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;MESSA
OF

THE PRESIDENT OF THE rTED STATES,
IN COMPLIANCE WITH

A resolution of the Senate of the 4th instant, calling for copies of certain
yaper8 relating to the Territ yof Kanmas.

...ERR 18..5 Rea reere to th .m.. .....FEBRUARY 18, 1856.-Read, referred to the,,,:Committee on Territories and ordered to be
printed.

.To the Senate of the. United States:
In compliance with the.resolution of the Senate of the 4th instant, re-

questing transcripts of certain papers relative to the affairs of the Ter-
ritory of Kansas, I transmit a report. from the Secretary of State and
the documents which accompanied it.
::: 8: ~~~~~FRAI.LIN PIERCE.

WASHINGTON, FebrUary 18 1856. F

: DEPATMENT. OF STATE,
WaVlzington, Febary 18, 1856.

The Secretary of State, to whom was referred the resolution of the
'Senate of the 4th. instant,requestingo the President ."to furnish the
Senate copies. of the laws and journals of the legislative assembly of
.the Territory of Kansas, and also copies of the' executive proceedings
and:.correspondence of the governor or governors of. said Territory, or
of any person acting as such; :and that he.also communicate to the
Senate such information as he has in relation to the present number of
inhabitants 'in .said Territory," has the honor. to,:lay before the Presi-:
:dent the papers mentioned in the subjoined list, which contain. acopy
of two letters from J. H. Lane and C. Robinson, and also a letter of
the Secretary of War addres ed to Colonels Sumner and Cooke, and a
letter of this department to, Governor.' Shannon, all relating' to the
same matter but not called for by the resolution. No journals of the
proceedings of the legila'tive assembly.have been received at this de-
partment, and the printed .copy of the laws, of the Territory was n t'
received in the ordiary. course, from the secretary .of the Territory,
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.but was furnifiiedby ,the public printer, now in this. city, whose cer-
tificate.accompanies the volume..'

These papers embrace all the informatioW i4on the subject now in
.this department. ....

W. L. MARCY.
To the PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

Liet of papers accompanying the report of the Secretary o,4 A*te to. the
President of the 18th of February, 1856.

.Mr.. Woodson to the President, with a copy of the executive minutes
of the.Territory of Kansas.

Mr. Marcy to Governor Reeder, June 12, 1855.
Governor Reeder to Mr. Marcy, June 26, 1855..:
Same to.same, June 26, 1855..
Mr.. Hunter to Governor Reeder, July 28, 1855.
Governor Reeder to Mr. :Marcy, .August 15, 1855.
Governor Shannon to the President, December 1, 1855...
The President to Governor Shannon, December 3, 1855
Governor Shannon to the President, with accompaniments, November

28, 1855.
Same to same,. December 11, 18500.
J.. H. Lane and.. C. Robinson to the President, January 21, 1856.
Same to.same, January 23, 18656.
The'Secretary.of.War to Colonels Sumner and Cooke, February 15,
* 1856.
Mr. Marcy to' Governor Shannon, February 16, 1856.
Mr. Calhoun to Mr. Marcy, February 16, 1856.
Laws of the Territory of Kansw.

fr. Wood~on to.the Preoiclent.

SHAWNE.MISSONl,'KAsAS T.m.oy
Off.e of the Secetary, Jan'ary 1, .1855.

Sni: I herewith transmit ~to you a cpofexecutivemntefo
this Territoryfrom thes organzation of the territorial government to
the:last of"December, 1854, in pursuance of the pronsions.:of the.. act;
of Congress, approved May 30, 1854, "organizing the Territories of
Kansas.and Nebraska."
:Very respectfully,

DAN'L WOODSON,
'''*''"::'" :.:' :' .,: .' S e Of.am*Tny.,s Excellency.F.RiA PIECE, y of K

Presidt of the United Staee.
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EXECUTIVE MINUTESOF THE TERRITORY OF KANSAS.

June 29, 1854.-Commission to Andrew H. Reeder, of Easton, in
the State of' Pennsylvaavia, as governor of the Territory, issued by
the President of the Un'ted.States.

RECORD OF OATH.

USrTED STATR OF AMEICA, :
City of Wa8hington, }88.

I, Andrew H., Reoder, governor, of the Territory of Kansas, do
solemnly swear upon the Holy Evangelists, that, as governor of the
Territory, of.Kansas aforesaid, I will support the Constitution of the
United States, and will faithfully discharge the duties of the said, office.

A H. REEDER.:

I, Peter V. Daniel, one, of the associate justices of the Supreme
Court of the United States, do hereby certify that the preceding oath
was. taken and. subscribed in. due form of law by the said, deponent, A.
H. Reeder, before.me, at the city of Washington, on t-heseventh. day
of :N~uy :1854.' . ,.'.,.. ' ,. , ', ...
of:::::July,.18PETER V. DANIEL.
JULY 7, 1854.

'J..une:'29,1854.-Commission to Daniel Woodson, of Lynchburg,.
inl the. State of Virginia, as secretary of the.. 'Territory, issued by, the
President of.. the United 'States.
:::::- RCORD OF OATH.

Uimn &S sO AMERCA,
city of WakMi :on388.

I, Daniel: Woodson, having Xbeen. appointed secretary of the Terri
Xtoryr of K~ansas, do solemnly swear that I will support the Constitu-
tion of the United States, and well and truly discharge the duties of
said office to the best of. my knowledge:and ability
,,,,''-,,,,':.DAN'L WOODSON.

-Sworn to-and subscribed before me, the, twenty-eighth da;r of Sep.
tember, A.. D. 1854,"at the city of Washington, D. C.
:':PETER' V.- DANL,
A::; ciate .tuice of te &uS ee Cour of th8 Uied .

June: 29, 1854.-Commission. to Madison Bron, of the State of
Maryland, as chief justice of the Territory, issued by the President of
.the United States..

JCune. 29, 1854.Cmssion to :Rush.Elmore, of the State of Ala
bama,. as associate juice 'of. the supreme court of the- Territo
issued by the President of the Untd States..
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RECORD OF OATH.

UNTE STATES OF AMERICA, : :
Territory. of Kanwa2,a S

I RBush Elmore, one of the associate justices of the supreme court
of the'territory of Kansas, do swear upon the Holy'Evangelists that,
as one of the'associate justices of ..the. supreme court of the Territory
of Kansas aforesaid, I will support the Constitution of the United
States, and will faithfully discharge the duties of.the said office.

RUSH.ELM0BE.

- :'I, A. H. Reeder, governor of.-the Territory of Kansas; do hereby
.certify that the preceding oath was'taken ar 1 subscribed, in due. form
of law, by the. said. Rush Elmore, before me t Fort Leavenworth, in
the Territory of Kansas, on the fifteenth day.oa' October,'A. D. 1854.

A. H. REEDER.

June. 29, 1'854.-Commission issued to Sanders W.. Johnston, of the
State. of Ohio, as associate justice of the supreme. court of theTerritory.

RECORD: OF OATH.

.:[This blank in the original is'left to record the oath of Judge John-
ston, not yet filed, but w 0o was sworn in July or August, 1854, before
the governor.]

June 29, 1854.-Commission to Andrew Jackson, Isacks, of the
State ..of Louisiana, as United States attorney for the district of Ka.n-
sas, issued by the President of the United States.

RECORD OF OATH..

UJNITED STATES OF AmCA ::
Te story of Kana, 58

I, Andrew J.' Isacks, Un.ted. States attorney for the. district of
Kansas, do solemnly swear, upon the Holy Evangelists, that, as United..
States. attorney .for the district of Kansas aforesaid,: I will support the
Constitution of the United.SBtates, and will faithfully disiharge the
duties of said office.

A. J. ISACKS.

I, A. H. Reeder, governor of the Territory of Kansas :do hereby
certify that the preceding oath was.taken and subscribed,. in due form
of law,b.y the said deponent, AJ. Isackr, before me at the Territory.
aforesad, on the twenty-ninth day of November, 1854.

A. H. BEEDER..

June 29, 1854.-Commissiox to Israel B..Donalson,, of. the State of
Illinoi8, as marhal for the Territory, 'issued by the Presidet of the
United States.
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RECORD OF OATH..:;

UIrIED. STATES OF :CAC,;Temtory of Ka=as, :S:
.-Personally appeared before me, Rush Elmore, associate justice in.
and for the said Territory. of Kansas, Israel. B. Donalson, marshal. in
and. for the said Territory of Kansas aforesaid, :who on: oath says that.
he will support the Constiution of theUnited..States, and faithfully
discharge the duties8of :marshal of said Territory of Kansas aforesaid.
'So help him God..'

iSRAEL B. DONALSON...

Sworn to and subscribed before me,.this; he 10ith day of November,
Ai.D. 1854.

RUSH ELMORE,
A:88oczate eJustice Karwaw Tertory.:

.
. . . .. .... . . . . . . . . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. .. ..

Sete:ber 20, 1854.-Charles Augustus Williams. appointed execi-
tive clerk, and entered upon the duties of the offi.e.

RECORD OF OATH.

UM STATES OFAOF:
Territory OfKa8, ; 88.

Charles Augustus Williams, executive clerk of the":Territor of
Kansas, being duly sworn, according to law,this)ninth day of October,
'A. D. 1854, deposes and' says that he, will support the Constitution of
the United,Sttes and faithfully perform the duties.of his said office.

CHAS. AUG. WILLIAMS...

:Sworn t'o.and subscribed before'me, governor of said. Terri1ry, Oc-
tober 9, 1854.

A..H REEDER.

OctAber 7, 1854.-The governor came into. the Territory and estab-lished the.executive office temporarily at Fort Leavenworth.
October 10, 1854.-On, complaint of. James. C. Brown: that air.: as-

sault and battery, with inte-nt to: murder Fleming Thompson ,and
William. N. Borden, had been committed by Wesley S. Davdson,:
JohnK Davidson, and Samuel.Burgess, and that the lives of the said
Thom, onaendBorden were despaired. of,the governor, as 'the conser-
vator. of the peace of the Territory, and in'the absence of the judges,

issued an executive warrant, specially directed, in'the'- absence of the
marshal, to Malcolm Clark, for the arrest of'the offenders.
'".Ocober :1,:'1854'.-Samuel Burgess: and .W ly..S. Davidso were.
brou ght. -in custody of the special marshal,.Clark, and. same day re-
committedE tohis custody for furthe' .:,'er,

October 13, 1854.-On heaigbefore th -goernoF,,it w basdeter-
milied that the prisonersshould e adinitted t'o bail; and the same
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day recognizances were entered into before H.on.'. Saunders W.
Johnston, one of the justices of the supreme court, who had then
arrived in the.Territorv, viz:

Recognizance of Jch A.: B.. Davidson, Cornelius M. Burgess,
Joseph Davidson, Randolph Stallard, John S. Burgess, and A.: F. H.
::Burgess, in the sum of twenty thousand dollars, for the appearance of
the said John A. B. Davidson at the first sitting of the district 'court
of:'the. United States'which .shall be held in and for such district for
the, Territory of Kansas, which shall include the venue of an alleged.
assault.and battery with an.intent to murder Fleming Thompson and
William N. Borden,. on the 9th of October, 1854; and of. Samuel
Burgess, Wesley S. Davidson, Cornelius M. Burgess, Joseph
Davidson,' Randolph Stallard John S. Burgess and A. 'F H
BurgesSn,.:the sum. oftwenty thousand.dollars, forthe appearance of
.the said Samuel Burgess and Wesley S. Davidson, at the same time
and. place,:: and then and.. there to answer to.' an indictment for.an
assault 'and battery. with an intent to murder Fleming Thompson and
Williami N. Borden, on the 9th day of October, 1854.

October 18, 1.854.-The governor, with Judges Johnston, Elmore,.
and Marshal Donalson and others, went into the Territory to examine.
the same, in order to the making of election districts, judicial. districts,
&c., and returned November 7,: 1854.'
November 8, 1854.-.The Territory is divided into sixteen districts

,,for elections, and:'.:for Xthe:, appointment'.. of justices of the ..peace and
constables, as fol]-ws, :viz:

First di8trict.--Commencing at the Missouri State line on ,the south
bank'of the Ka'isas river ; thence along the south-bank of said river
to. the first tribeutaryor watered ravine.running into le' Kansas
above' the. town of Lawrence;: thence* up said tributary.to the head'
thereof; thence in a. direct line to the west, side.,of F. Rolfe'.s house';
and thence: by a.due south line to 'the Santa Fe road; thence. by the.
middle of. said road. to the. Missouri State line; and thence by. said
State line to the. place of beginning.

Second di8trict.-Comimencing: at the. mouth of Big .Spring branch
on the. south bank of the Kansas river;. thence:up said branch to its
farthest source; thence by a southerly line crossing the Wakausa
river on the east side of the house of Charles Matingly to the' middle'
of the Santa Fv. road; thence along the middle of said road: to the line
of.,the first district; thence by'the same aIong the west side o'f.F.Rolfe's house to the head of the first tributary of the Kansas above
the town of Lawrence;.and thence.by the said tributary. of the Kansas
.river and .up the south bank of. said river to the mouth of Big Spring
branch, tthe place of beginning.

Third ditrict.-Commencing at the mouth of. Big.Sprig branch:
on the south sideof the Kansas river; thence up -the same to its
furthest source; thence, by..a southerly line to the north bank. of the.
Wakausa river. on ..the east side. of 'the house of Charles8Matingly;.
thence up said river and its main branch 'tooth line of the Pottawato-
mie reservation; and thence by .the southern and western line of said.
reservation. to .the Kansas river, and down said river0to the place of
beginning.
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.....t. M is.i.S. theFourth di~trct.-Oommencing .at the Missouri State line,.inthe mid-

dle of the Santa: Fe' road.; thence along:the middle of said road. to. RBock
creek, near the 65th mile of said..roa&; thence'south by the line of the.
late Shawnee reservation ceded by the treaty of 1854'; thence due east.
along the outh linc .of saidx reservation and the north: line of the
existing reservation of the, Sncs and: Foxes,: the Chippewas and. Otta-
.was, and. the late .reservatiInsof thePiankeshaws,. Weas:,Peorias,.
and. K:'askaskias,'.to'the'' Miss~ouri. State line; thence up the Missouri
State line: to..the place' of beginning.
-Fi th district.-Oommencing1 at the Missouri State line at the south-

.ern boundary of the., fourth' district; thence east along" the same to
the. northwest corner .of the Sac and Fox reservation; thence due
south along the-western line thereof, and due south:to the south
branch. of the-: Neosho river, about..seventy miles above the Catholic
'Osage mission:;: thence down said river to the north 'line of the reserve
for New York Indians ; .and'east along said line to the head waters of
,Little Osage ,:river,, or the :nearest point thereto; and thence down said
.river,: to'..the Misouri Stait line, andup said line to the place of
beginning.

:::Si2:th ditrict.-Commencing.at the Missouri Stateine, in Little
,Osage:.river thence' up the same' to the line of the reserve for the
'N. ew.Y~ork ITndians,' or .th~e .ne~arest 'point thereto; 'thence to .and'.by the
north 'line of said reserve: to the Neosho river; and.up said: river and
the South branch thereof' ,t the head;, and thence by a due south line
to the southern. line* of the Territory; thence by the southern and:
eastern. lines of'said Territory to the eof beginning.

VSeienth ,ditrico.'-Commencing at the eastside 'ofthe house of
Charles: Matingly,,on the Wakarusa riyer; thence due south to' the
middle' of -the Santa: Fe road; thence westward along the middle.':of
'said road to Rock creek, near the 65th mile of said road:; thence due
south to ,the .north line of the Sac and Fox reservation; thence along
,the n~orth,.'and west lines 'thereof .'and' due south to 'the Neosho river;.''.
'.thence up said. river to'a point due'sOuth of the mouth of Elm'creek;
thence due'north to the mouth of Elm:'creek and up.said creek to the
Santa. Ft road; and thence. by. a.direct line in a northerly'direction to
the southwest corner: of the Pottawatomie .reservation; thence along
the' southern line' of'said reservation to the head waters of the Wake-
rusa river,or the point nearest thereto; thence to and dowtn'said. river
.to 'the place of beginning.
: VEighzth: dist-.,-Commencing at the mouth of Elm creek, one: o
the .branches of the Osage river; thence up the same to the Santa F6:
.road; thence by a direct northerly linelto the .southwest corner of the
Pottawatomie reservation; thence up the western line thereof to. the
Kansas river; 'thence..up:,said river and the Smoky Hill Fork beyond.
thle most westerly 'settlements;. thence due south-to the line of':the.
Territory; thence by the same to. the 'line of the sibth district 'thence
due north to the head of the south branch of':the Neosho river; thence.
down said river to.the 'line of the seventh. district; thence due north
to the place o£ .beginning.. '. h i F b the
:.inth :distrzqt --~.01G*necidg: ', :theSoy i. Fork 'beyon~d.h
,Ninos,westh rly~settleme ,ntS.; ithence~down'thetshm anmobi. westerly- settlements.; thence, down th ae ad. the Kansas river
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to the' mouth of Wild.Cat creek;.thence up said creekto the head'.waters thereof.; thence due north to the Independence Emigrant road;
thencee up said road to: the north line of the Territory; thence west
along the same to the most westerly settlements; and thence'due south'.
tote of beginni. at the mouth of Wild 'Cat "creek ;
Tenthditii Ctut'a.

thencee .p': the same to the headaters thereof;. thence due north to
the Independence Em'igrant road; thence down said road, crossing :the
Big Blue river by the old route below Marysville, to the.Vermillion
river; thence' down said river to the mouth thereof; thence up the
.Kansas riverfto the place of beginning.

Elkventh district.-Commencing at the Vermilli'on river, in the
middle of th: Indep'ende'nce: Emigrant road; thence up said river':to.
,the hea d:of the main branch:; thence due ,north to the northerly line
of the Territor'y; thence ,by the same. to' the middle of .the Indepen-
dence Emiigrant .road ; thence down said road, crossing .the:: Big Blue
river by thevold route below Marysville, to the place of beginning.
Twlfth district.-Commencing -at the mouth .of Soldier .creek;

thence up said creek'to the head of the main branch ;' thence due north
to. the rth n f Territory; thence west by the, same to' the
eastern line of the eleventh 'district; thence south .along the same to
the head of the. Vermillion river, and down said riverito the mouth;
thence down the north. bank'. of the Kansas. river to. the place: of
beginning.

:l'ieenth district.-Commencing in the Kansas river, three miles
above the mouth of Stranger cre; thence in a northerly direction
,by, a line three miles west .:of said creek, and corresponding to the
course thereof, until it shall strike the southern line of the late Kick-
apoo reservation 'thence along the southern' and western line of said
reservation, and the western line of the late Sac and Fox reservation,
.to. the north line of the territory; thence west along said line-. to the
line of the. twelfth district; thence by the samoe.:and. down Soldier
creek to the :.mouth thereof, and down Kansas river to the place af
.beginning.

Fourteenth di8 rict.-ommencing .at the mouth of Independence
creek:; thence up said creek to the head of the main branch, and
thence. due west to'. the line of the late Kickapoo reservation; thence
north along:.said.line and the line of the late.Sac -and Fox reservation
t'o, the' north line of the Territory; thence along said line:eastwardly
,.to the Missouri river, and down said river to the place of beginning.

yifteenthw ditrict.-Commencing at .the mouth of Salt creek, on the
,Missouri..r~iver;:'thence .up said creek to. the. Military. road; thence
along .the middle of said road to the lower crossing' of Stranger'creek;
thence up, said creek to the: line of ..the. late Kickapoo reservation, &nd
thence along .the southern and western line thereof -to the 1ine of the
eleventh district;': thence by the same and down Independence creek
.o the mouth. hereof, and thence down'the XMissouririver to the place
Of.beginning. :: :

S~ixeenth didtriet.-Commencing. at the mouth of Salt creek; thence
,'up: said creek to'the: military road; thence along 'the middle of.said
road to' the lower crossing' of .Stranger creek; thence up. said. creek to
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the line of the late Kick-apoo reservation; and thence 'along the same
to the line of the thirteenth distlct; and thence by the same along a
line corresponding to the course of the Stranger creekk and keeping
three miles west thereof to thc Kansas river; thence down.the Kansas
river to the Missouri, and up the Missouri river, to the place of.
beginning...

:November 8, 1854.-Commission, issued to James S. EEmery as,'a'
justice of the. peace for the 'first ditltrict, and oath .administered.

RECORD OF OATH.

UXNIED STAUE OF AERICA, 8
Territory of Kansas., 5

',On'.this ninth day of.November, A. D. 1854, before me, Andrew
:H. Reede'r, governor of the 'said. Territory, personally appeared 3ames
S. Emery; a justice. of the. peace in and, for the first district of said
Territory, and being duly sworn according, to' la, depose and says
:that he .will support the 'Constitution of the United Itates, and will
faithfully discharge'the duties of-his said office.

JAMES S. EMERY..

Sworn to and subscribed before me, November 9, 1854.
A.. H. REEDER.

November 9, 3854.-Commission issued to Joel 0. Grover as consta-
ble, for, the firststrict.

RECORD OF OATH.

UMTED STATES OF AMRICA, 8S
Territory of Kansas, 58

'On the thirteenth day of November; A.. D. 1854, before'me, James
.,S.. Emery, a justice of the peace in and' for the first district of said
Territoryy. personally,came Joel Grover, a constablelin and for the.
.said district and' Territory, and' being..duly sworn according to law,
.deposes and says that he will support the Constitution of the United
States, and faithfully discharge the duties of his said office.

-JOELG:ROVER.
Sworn to and subscribed before me.

J. S. EMERY,
Justice of the Peace.

November 10,.1854.-Proclamation issued for an election to:'be held
in the Territory on the 29th instant, for the. election. of a: delegate .to
'the House of Representatives: of the United States, and 'the place's of
election ,fixr~ed.: O6fficers:.of election appointed and rules. of proceeding
prescribed as follows:.
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ELECTION PROCLAMATION.

UNITED STATE OF A.MERICA,
Territory of Kansas, 38.

To the citizens and tqabfted voters of said Territory, greetin:
:.:I, Andrew H.. EReeder,' govternor of said Territory, by virtue 'of the

provisions of an. act of Congress.proved the thirtieth' day of May,:
A. D. 1854, entitled "An act to organize the Territories of Ne-
braska.and Kansas," do by these:presents order 'and direct that an
election shall be .'held in the said Territory on Wednesday,- the'29th
day of :.Nover -ber instant, for the election of a citizen of the United
States, and.. a qualified voter and resident of said Territory, to the
office: of delegate to the House of Representatives of the United 'Sttes,
to serve until the fourth day of March next and the qualified voters
of said Territory' arerequested to assemble on said day within each
election'district at the place of holding elections. in such districts,
according to the schedule of election districts and.places of election to
this proclama*n annexed, within' the hours therein specified, and.
:vote by ballot for .such delegate. A'nd the judges who shall .be ap-
pointed to open and. conduct the said election will assemble in their
respective districts at the places for. holding .said' election, and,: having.
made.the. necessary preparation and. taken the .oaths which shall be
*'prescribed, will' open~i thes polls' for the 'reception of voters'betw'een the
hours of eight and. ten, a. m., and keep the same open until.six'o'clock,
p. m.., and..will conduct the same, and.make returns of said election ac-
cording to the instructions contained in the schedule hereunto annexed.

Given under my hand and the seal .of the Territory, this tenth day
[L. S.] of November, A. D. .1854.

A. H. REEDER, Governor, &c.
Attest: DANIEL WOQDSON,

Secretary.

Schedule list of election districts and places of holding elections..

First district.-Place of election,. office of Dr.' Charles Robinson, in.
the town of Lawrence.:

Jtedges of eNection.-Nathaniel. T. Johnson, Oliver T. Hanscomet
and William Miller.

Second dsrict.-Place of election, the house of'Paris Ellison.:in
"Douglas city."...

.Judges of eliecton.-Jonathan Cranmer, 0. H. Browne, and An-
drew McDonald.

thirdd district'.-Place 'of election,. the. house :of Thomas Stinson, at.
"Tecumseh."
Judgw of election.-John Horer, L. D. Stateler, and. Anthony'

?Fourth district.-Place of electtion, the house of Dr Chapman.
Judges of election--Joseph Barnard, James Powell, and Dr. Chap-

man.
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Fifth district.-:-Place of election, the house of Henry Sherman,on
the old John Jones' improvement: on Pottawatomie creek.

Judges ofelection.-Jaies Moore, John Van Horn, and Thomas Polk.
Sixth Xdstrict.-Place of election, the house of ..H. T. :Wilson, at

.Fort 1Scott. '
Judges of election.'-Thomas B. Arnett, H. T. Wilson, and William

Godefroy.
Seventh .district.-Place of election, the house of Trv McGee,' at

Hundred-and-ten Miles creek,. on -the Santa Fe road.
Judges of election.-Try McGee, David Burge, and S. W. Boughton..
Eighth .district.-Place.of election,the house of Ingraham Baker, on.

the Santa Fe' road.
Judges: of. election..-Thomas Huffaker, Charles Withington, and

Ingraham Baker.
Ninth district.-Place ;of election. the house of Reynolds:,'

near the crossingof Seven Mile creek.
Judges of..election.-Robert Wilson, Hannibal A. Law, and Thad-

deus K. Mills.-
Tenth district.-Place of election, the house of S. D'.Dyer, at the

crossing of the Big Blue river.
Judges of election.-S. D. .Heouston, Francis Burgereauj.and S. D.'

Dyer.
Eleventh district.-Place of election, the trading house of Marshall

& .Woodward.
Judges of election.-R. a. Bishop,,S. M. B. Holmes, and :William

Givens.
Twefth.dstrict.-Place of election, the house of R. G. Miller.
Judges of election.-R. C. Miller,.E. G. Booth,.and R. C. Wanton.
7'hirteenth district.-Place of election, the house of. G. M. Dyer, at

the town of Osawkee.
Ju,'dges of. etection.-W. H. Tibbs, G. M. Dyer, and D. M. Bailey.
Fourteenth. district .-Place of election, the. house of: Benjamin

Harding, on the St.. Joseph and Oregon road.
:Judgesqof election.-J. W. Foreman, Benjamin 'Earding, and Samuel
Irvin. P..senean,

Fifteenth district.-Place of election, the houde f Pascal Pensenan
.on the:Fort. Leavenworth and Oregon road; -,

Judges of election.-H. W. Jolley,'James H. Frazier, and A. G.
Boyd.

Sixteenth district.-Place.of election, the hou'e. of Keller and Kyle
Leavenworth city.:.

Judges of election.-D. Z. Smith, Benjamin H. Two mblyand J. M.
Alexander.

Instr-uctionsto Judges of Elections.
The -three judges will provide for each poll a ballot-box, with .a slit,

'for the insertion of the ticket. Before entering. upon their duties they.
will make and.subscribe duplicate copies of the following oath:..
We , ,:- - do severally swear that we will perform

.our duties as -judges of the election to be held. this. day in the
district of the Territory of Kansas to the best of our judgment andy.u.mn.an..
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ability; that we will keep a correct and faithfulrecord or list of per-'
sons' who shall vote at said election;' that we will poll no. ticket from
any person who is not an .actual bona:fide resident and inhabitant of
said Territory on the day of election, and whom we, shall not honestly.'
believe to be a qualified voter according to the act of Congress organ-
izing' said Territory; 'that we will.. reject the votes of all. and every
non-resident whom we shall believe to have come into the Territory
f the mere PUrp of voting; that in all cases where we are ignorant
of the. voter's right we will require legal .evidence. thereof by his.own
oath or otherwise; that we will make' a true and faithful return of the
votes whichl shall be polled to the governor of said Territory.
The polls, will be open for the "reception of votes between eight and

ten o'clock, a. m., and will be kept open continuously until .six o'clock,
p. m.,. and then. close unless voters are then offering to vote; and in
that case, as soon a's votes cease to be continuously offered. The judges
will keep two corresponding lists of persons.who shall vote, number-
ing each: name. When Da dispute arises as to the qualifications. of a
voter, the judges may examine the voter or .any other person, under
oath, upon the subject; and the decision of a majority of the.board
will be conclusive.: When the poll is closed the judges will proceed
to open and count the votes, and. will keep two corresponding tally
lists on which they- will simultaneously tally as they are given by the
judges, who shall open andz .call out the votes, and without interference.
or handling by any other person. When the votes are-thus counted
off and the tally lists shall agree, the judges hall then publicly pro-
claim. the result, and shall draw up and sign d..uplicate certificates in,
the folloing.form:
We,: the undersigned judges of, an election held on the twenty-

ninth day of November, A. D.. 1854, at the house of - in the
-: district of the Territory of Kansas, for the election of a delegate
to the: House of Representatives of the United States, do certify, upon
.our:.oaths,. and to. the best of our knowledge and belief, that the fol-
lowing is a true and correct return of the votes polled by lawful resi-
dent.voters, viz:..

received votes.:
-:: -.-received --votes, &c.'

Witness our hands this 29th day of November, A. D. 1854.
They will then carefully replace the. said counted tickets into the

box with one' copy of the oath and one list of voters and one tally list,
and one certificate of return, 'and having sealed up the said box, will
carefully preserve. the. same until called for by.the governor of said
Territory 'in the event of its correctness being contested.
The remaining copy of the oath, list of voters, tally list, and return,

will be taken:by one of the judges, who shall deliver the same in per-,
son to the governor on or before Monday. the fourth day of December
.next, at his office at the house of Thomas Johnson in the first dis-
trict. The judges of election will be sworn by a..judge or justice-of
the 'peace, or, in the absence of such officer, they nway be sworn by
one of their number, who ball, in his turn, be sworn -by one of those
thus qualified noting at the foot of the oath by whom it is adminis-
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tered. And the several judges of election are, by these presents, in-
vested with.full power and authority to admnister the oath to each
other, and to voters and others, touching the,righof any person to
vote, under all the pains and penalties of perjury attaching-to oaths
administered by judicial officers. If. one or more of the judges ap-
pointed should fail to attend, or refuse to .serve, the vacancy may. be
supplied.by the voters on the. ground at nine o'clock, a. m., and any
vacancy occurring in the board thereafter may be filled by the re-
maining judges.

Qualificationm of voters.

By the.territorial bill it is provided as follows:
"That every free white male inhabitant above the:age of twenty-one

years who shall be an actual resident of said Territory, and shall pos-
sess the qualifications hereinafter prescribed, shall be entitled to vote
at the first election: 'Provided, That the right .of suffrage and of hold-
ing office shall be exercised: only by the citizens of the United States
and those who shall have declared on oath their intention to become
such, and shall have taken.an oath to su pprt the Constitution of the
United States and the provisions of this act:. And provided further,
:That .no officer, soldier, seaman or marine,or'other person in the army
or navy.of the United States, or attached to troops in the service of the
United States, shall be allowed.to -vote or hold office in. said. Territory
by reason of being on service therein. :'

The'requisites of age and color are easily understood, that of resi-
dence is well.defined in-the law, and means the actual dwelling or in-
habiting in the. Territory to the ex fusion of any other present domicile
or home. coupled. with the. present: bona fide. intention of remaining
permanently for. the same purpose..
When a voter is.not a native of the United States, the proof' of his

right to vote must' be.the production of his cdrtificate-of-naturaliza-
tion, or. of his declaration of intention. under the seal of the court.;
and the want of it cannot, be supplied by his oath. -In case he has
only Ideclared his intentionto become a citizen, he must then be sworn
by the judges or a justice of the. peace to. support the Constitution of
the United States and the provisions of the. "Act of Congress, ap-
proved May 30, 1854, to. organize the Territories of Nebraska and
Kansas." When this latter oath.'is administered to a voter, the word
"oath" should be 'marked opposite. to his. name. on the. list.. The
meaning,of the last proviso, relative to the army and navy, is,'that.the
persons. designated in it shall not vote, if their presence in the Terri-
tory is referable only to the performance of their: duties and the
.Obedience of orders'. The officer or 'soldier who- would vote must have
a residence, (the meaning of which is already explained,) irrespective
and independent of his presence here, under orders. It is, perhaps,
unnecessary to say that every voter can. vote only in his. own district.

Contested elections.

In case any.person or persons shall dispute the: fairness or Qorrect-
.ness of tle return of any election district,,they shall make a written
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statement directed to the governor, and setting forth the specific cause
Oof complaint or errors in the conducting :or returning of the election
in said district, signed by not less than ten qualified voters of fth
Territory,: and with fan affidavit of one or more qualified voters to tfhe
truth of' the facts therein stated; "and the said complaint and affida-r
davit shall' be presented to the governor on: or before the fourth day of
December: next, when' the proper proceedings will be taken to hear and
decide such complaint.

:A. H.REEDER, Governor, &c.

November 20, 1854.-Commission' issued to J. Harvey Day as jus-
tice: of the 'peace for the sixteenth district, and same day: oath admin-
istered.

RECORD OF OATH1.

:UNTFED STATES OF AMERICA, } 88.
Territory of Kansaw
On this twentieth day of November, A. D. 1-854, before me, the

undersigned,. governor 'of the said Territory, personally appeared
Jeremiah Harvey Day, a justice of. the peace in and for the sixteenth
district of said Territory, who, being duly sworn; deposess and says
that,: he will:' support the Constitution of the 'United States, and will
faithfully perform the ditties of his said office.

J. HARVEY DAY.

Sworn to and subscribed November 20, 1854, before
A.- H. REEDER, Governor,: &c.

.November 20, 1854.-Commission issued to Alfred Cunningham
as constable for the sixteenth district, and same day oath adminis-
tered, as follows:

RECORD OF OATH.

ITrrED. STATES OF AMERCA, i
Territoryof' Kana8, 88.

On this twentieth. day of November, 1854, before me, the under-
Vsigned, governor of said Territory personally appeared Alfred Cun-
ningham, a constable for said Territory, in and for thesixteenth dis-
trict, and being duly sworn:, deposes and says that he will support the
Constitution of the United States, and well and ,faithfully perform the
duties of his said office.

ALFRED CUNNINGHAM

Sworn to and subscribed November 20, 1854, before
A. H. REEDER, Governor,drc.

November 21, 1854.-John A. Halderman, esq., appointed execu-
tive clerk during ,the temporary absence of Mr. Williams.
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November 24, 1854.-Executive office removed to. the. house. of
Thomas Johnson, at the Shawnee. Mission of Methodist Episcopal
Church.
November 25, 18'54.-::Issued the following supplemental proclama-

tion for the formation of the seventeenth election district:,'

PROCLAMATION.

UNITI STATES OF AMERCA, 4 88
Territory of Kansa8,
Whereas, by 'proclamation bearing date the tenth day of November

instant, an election for a delegate to represent said.' Territory in the
*House of Representatives of the United States has, been ordered to be
held: on the 29th day of November- instant, at tle several placesan1within the several districts on'said proclamation set forth';. and where-
as it 'seems expedient,that the first district should be. divided, now,.
know all men by these presents, that I, Andrew. H. Reeder, governor
of said Territory, do, by these presents, order and direct that a. new
election district shall be organized.,' to. be called. the seventeenth'
district, 'as follows:: Beginning at the. mouth of Kansas river.; thence
up said. river to the:mouth of Cedar creek; thence up said creek 'to: the
Santa F6.road; thence by said road and the Missouri State line to the
place of beginning; and that Thomas. Johnson,. Cyperian Chouteau,
and Davis Thayer,: are appointed 'the judgesof said election, in said
district, who are hereby invested with the 'same power.and authority,
and made :subject to the same duties and instruction as are contained.
in the aforesaid proclamation bearing date the 10th day of November;
and the qualified voters residing within said bounds will assemble-at'
the house of B.' F. Robinson, and vote for such delegate under all the
rules, regulations,. and restrictions :contained in said proclamation.'

Given under my hand and the seal of said Territory, this. 25th day'
.r:31of November, ,1854.,' ......... . .. ... . .

[L.$ J.] of November, 1854. A. H. REEDER, Governor, c.
Attest: DAN. WOODSON, Secretary.

November 25, 1854.-Commission issued to: Thomas W. Waterson
as. justice of the peace for the fourteenth district, and same .day oath.
ad minstered.

RECORD OF OATH.

UNITED STATEOFAOMF RCA, ? 88.
'Teritr of: Ka~nsaa,: s
On this 25th day of November, A. D. 1854, before: the undersigned,

governor of said Territory, personally appeared Thomas W..Water-
son, a justice of the peace of said. Territory,. and being. duly sworn,
deposes and says that he will support. the Constitution of the United
States, and fai~thfuflly perform the duties of said office..

THOMAS W. WATERSON.
Sworn to and subscribed November 25, 1854, before me..

A.:,H.: REEDER, Governor, &c.
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2 185 .o.e.
NYovember 25, 1854.-Commission issued to James R. Whitehead.

as constable for the fourteenth district, and same day oath adminis-
tered, as follows:

RECORD OF OATH.

UxmTED STATES OF AMERICA 8
Territory of Kansm, 5
On this 25th day of November, A. D. 1854, before the undersigned

governor of said Territory, personally appeared James R. Whitehead,
constable of said Territory, and being duly sworn, deposes and says

that he will support the Constitution of the United States, and will
faithfully perform the duties of said office.

JAMES R. WHITEHEAD.

Sworn to and subscribed November 25, 1854, before me.
..:..A.. H. REEDER,. Governor, d-d.

October 3,. 1854.-Commission issued to Samuel D.- Lecompte, of
the.State of Maryland, as chief justice.of the Territory.

RECORD OF OATH.

UmTE STATES OF AMERICA; } 8
Teritory of Kansa.M 5
On this fifth..day of December, A. D. 1854, before me, the gover-.

nor of said. Territory, personally appeared Samuel D. Lecompte, chief
Justice of the said Territory who, being duly sworn, deposes and says.
that he will. support the Constitution of the United States and will
faithfully perform the duties of his said office..

SAMUEL D.. LECOMPTE.
Sworn to and subscribed, December 5, 1854, before

A. H..REEDER, Governor, &c.

December 2, 1854.-Commission issued to John Horner as justice
of the peace for the third district.

RECORD OF OATH.
um..TUNTED STATES OF AMERICA, 1 8
::Terrtory of Kanscw. S
On the fifth day of December, A. D.. 18.54, before the subscriber,

governor of said Territory, personally appeared John'Horner, a justice
of the peace. of said. Territory, and being duly. sworn according to
law, deposes and says that he will support the Constitution of the
IUnited States, and will faithfully discharge thr duties of his said offi~ce.

JOHN HORNER.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, December 5, 1854.

A. H. REEDER.

December 6, 1854.-Commission.issued to T. W.-Hays, as constable.
for the'third district, and same day oath administered.
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RECORD OF OATH.

UNITED STATES OF A]MERICA, R
Territory of Kan8as, 3 88.

On: this sixth day of December, A.: D. 1854 before the undersigned,
secretary of said Territory, personally appeared T. W. Hays, a con-
stable of said Territory, and being duly sworn according to law,
deposes and says that he will support the Constitution of the. United
States, and faithfully perform the duties of his said office.

*T. W. HAYS.
Sworn to and subscribed, December 6, 1854, before me.

DANIEL WOODSON, Secretary.

December 6, 1854.-Commission issued to William Braham as
justice of the peace for the fifteenth district.

RECORD OF OATH.

UNIrED STATES OF AMERICA,
Territory of Kansas, 3
On this twenty-first day of December, A. D.: 1854, before the sub-

scriber, governor of said Territory, personally appeared :William
:Braham, a justice of the peace for the fifteenth district of said Territory,
and being duly sworn according to law, deposes and says that he will
support the Constitution of the United States, and will faithfully dis-
charge the duties of his said office.

WILLIAM BRAHAM.:

Sworn and subscribed before me, December 21, 1854.
:A. H. REEDER, Governor, chc.

December 14, 1854.-Commission issued to James Kuykendall as
justice of the peace for the thirteenth district.

RBCORD OF OATH.

UTED STATES OF AmICA, } 88
TFrtory ofKan&aw,
On this fourteenth day of December, A. D. 1854, before the sub-

scriber, governor of the said Territory of Kansas, personally appeared
James Knykendall, a justice of the peace of said Territory, who being
duly sworn, deposes and says that he will support: the Constitution of
the United States, aud will faithfully perform the duties of his said
office.

J. KUYKENDALL.

Sworn and subscribed before me, -ecember 14, 1854.
A. H. REEDER, Governr, &c.

Ex. Doc. 23-2
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Oath ofDepfuty Marskal C. B. Donaloon.

VIM.mSTAMT OF AMMECA,
Teritory ofKan8, 88

Personally appeared before me, Rush Elmore, associate justice in
and'for. the Territory of Kansas, Chauncey B. Donalson who, on oath,
sayslthat he will'support the Constitution of the Vnited States, and.
faithfully discharge the duties of deputy marshal, in and forlthe Terr-:
tor .of Kansas, aforesaid, so help me God.'

.:,'.''..,, ". ':. C' B. DONALSON,

Sworn to anA subscribed before me this, the tenth day of November,
A. D. 1854.

RUSH ELMORE,
Associate Justice Territory of Kanw.

December 26, 1854.-Commission issued to Jonathan J. .Cranmer,
as justice of the peace for the. second district, and oath administered.

.RCORD OF. OATH.

Ukm STATS OF AURTA,:.:
Teritoy ofKaWa8 S88

0n this '26th day of December, A. D. 1854, before the undersigned,
governor of said Territory, personally appeared JonatahanJ.:Cranmer,
a Justice. of the peace. :for the second district of said Territory, who
being duly sworn, deposes and says that he will support the Constitu-..
tion of the United States, and will faithfully discharge the duties.of
his said office.

JONATHAN. J. CRANMER.

Sworn.and subscribed before me, December 26, 1854.'
A. H. REEDER.

December 23, 1854.-Commission issued to Samuel D. r, as jus-
tice of the.peace.for the tenth district.

zDecmber 4, 1854.-The judges of the several election districts made
return of the votes polled.at the election held on the 29th.day of No-
vember last, for' delegates to the House of Representatives.,of the
Unaited.. States, from which it appeared that the votes in the said'

a districts were as 'follows, viz:
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Firtt- 46 188, 51 9 2 2 1 1'
Seco nd.... 235 20 6' ............
Third. ..40 ..7 1 ......;
Fourth .140 21 ...........
Fifth . ''63 4 15........
Siith-. 105...............
Seventh...597' .7 .....*7*
Eighth..........16 ........
Ninth.. 9 .... Os.. 31 .........
Tenth...2 6 ........
Eleventh... ..237 .. .....'3 .5''.
Twelfth ... 31 9 1 .. ............'.
Thirteenth .69. 1.....
Fourteenth. 130 . 23 .....
Ffteen~th , 267 .39 .................

Sixteenth 222 j.... 80 ..............
Seventeenth . 49 13 ......... ..

:- | 2 258j 248 305: 16 2 2 1 1

December :5, 1854.-On examining. and collating the 'returns, J.
W.. Whitfield is.declared by the governor to be duly elected delegate
to the. House of Representatives of. the. United States, and same day-
certificate of the governor,. under the seal of the Territory, iissue&dto-
said J. W. Whitfieldof his election. .

Mr aOy
Governor'Beeder,

... '

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Wa8.ii.to... .Jtr 2.1855.

Si: I.am. directed by the President to inform you that, with the
dvelopments before.him in reeree to purchases of Kansas half-
brtee reservations made by you in the. Territory of Kansas, and fin
which 'as YOU ':state, Judges J:ohnstone and Elmore of the supr'eme
cuo erri and Mr. Isaacs, the district attorney par
p d, and-i,.in reerence also t other speculations b y i l of
ty of. acts of Congress,. ando. reu-

lations:ofthe.departments, he feels embarrassed to see how, consist-
.tly with his,a convictions of duty, he -can allow. the apr'set offiredationnto the Territory of sf, of either of te o g t

:~~~~~~~~~~yuscutf',h.Trioy'ad .Tac, 'the 'itcth'there-particns'

men named, to continue, unless the impressions which now rest upon
his mind shall be removed by satisfactory explanations.
The President will, hftever, be glad' to receive and consider any

explanations which you may desire to. make in regard to the chars actr
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and extent of the transactions above referred to, and particularly the
:matters spoken of in .the letter of G. W. Clark, Indian agent, dated
May 8, 1855, and addressed to the superintendent of Indian affiirs-
for Kansas,. a copy of which was forwarded to you at Easton, on th6
Sth. instant.

Iam, sir, very resectfl y, &c.,
W. L. MARCY.

Care of John Cochran, Surpeyor, &c.,
City of New York.

Governor Reeder to Mr. Marcy.

Kamwa8 Territory, June 26, 1855.
SIR: 'As promised in my brief note of the 13th instant, from New
~orkr,,I .avail myself of the first opportunity' to reply toyour letter of

the,-12th. That letter.mentions as causes of complaint against me, in.
the opinion of .the President, "purchases of Kansas.'half-breed reser-
vations made by -me. in the Territory of Kansas," and: als' other
speculations in lands of the Territory of Kansas, apparently in viola-,
lation. of acts* of Congress, and of regulations of the departments,'j'
and at the same time .invites any explanation which I may desire to.
give .in. regard:, to. the character and extent of the .transactions above.
referred to, and particularly the matters. spoken .'.of :in. the lettr :of
G..W.. Clarke, Indian agent, .dated.May 8, .1855.

I. am thus put~upon my defence .to two separate charges: first;'the
purchase. of half-breed .Kansas. lands .; and,. secondly, other specula-.
tions in lands. of the Territory, apparently in violation of acts of Con-
gress and. regulations of the department.
The.very general manner .in which these charges are. .stated, he

entiree. absence of any specification on which to make a point or raise
3~issue, and the omission to state in what particular the President'611any wrong to.have been committed, and what act of Congress or
'iglation of the department has been violated, are..matters of regret:
and embarrassment to. me, because: they preclude confidence in the
pertinence of my: reply. I need not inform: so eminent a jurist as
yotuelf how impossible it is in matters of crimination and defence to'
*ittain:justice andtruth without a distinct and unequivocal specifica-
tion of the 'charge on the one side', and a direct, full, and'. .'pointed " an-
swer-to it on. the other. In. the. absence'of .these,. parties may.wander
in .side, issues. departures, evasions, and' uncertainties, without&..ever
reaching a conclusion, and 'Itherefore, with the highest.respect. take
the liberty of calling your attention to this feature of your letter, as a
fAll apolo for myself; in:, case. T shall engage in the discussion of
matters ch the,: .President. may not consider in issue, or:shallU not.
.be sufficientlyfull:and certain in speaking .of the .point in wlich. he
thinks. he sees the wrong.
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In::relation to ;the: first charge of purchase of:half-breedKansas
lands, I have to say that 'Ihave purchase no such lands at .l1.
With others ,I. have only. agreed .to purchase hem in. case the contem-
plated. purchase shall receive the, sanaction and approval'of the Presi-
dent, and this, in my opinion,,is a.:m:aterial and substantialdifference.-

Until the President byhis approbation, and'the vendors, by the exe-
cution of their de', shall consummate. the contract, it preclus
-from anyinterest in the land,'and,eventh eprivilegeo eter n
or possessing it. Vendors and vendees until then preserve.a efr
'rights -unchanged 'and unaffected ; and if the. Fresiaent shall n W'as-
sent to' the contracts, it. will b the same as though they had'never
..been. made.'.

.If there is any wrong in. the matter, itis not a wrong committee,
' Xbut' at'. mo'st '''only a wrong" attempted, and, in 'theface ofall proba-
bili~ty,.:a wroni~g whfrh *we expected to be sanctioned by the'Presiden-t.
The papers were submitted by us to ythePresidentonthe -'dayof

Jarniar~ylast for his approval,'and as the government have been for years
.past, in .the, ,habit: of.,a, proving sim,ilar contracts, we did not'apprehend
,an'y difficlty whatever. .They were referred to the Indian Bureau, and
the, Commiissioner ,reported adversely to the confrtlion,malleging that
the. vendors had: no right to sell; that there wasno evidence of their
conpe'tenc'y.to mnage their own affairs; that there ,was: no :evidence
prodded 'by us;of the: value of the land; that' thetransaction had not
en brought .to the notice: of.the Indian agent.; that no certificate

was presented to 'the' President to prove the official character of' an
officer whom the President'had himself appointed; and thatPthe'pur-
chase-mone~y, (which iwas to: be. paid in'cash when the deed'wasmade,)
liad:not been sufficiently secured; and.that in the opinion of the C.om-
missi'oner thecontrIacta was demoralizing and disgraceful. 'Whether
this last reasonsfwa 8 based upon the assumption of au1 fraud in the
contract, or, upon 'the. Commissioner' idea 'thatpublic:officers had no
right to purchase, I confess I 'have never been able, bfer careful-
.a~mi~nation of the report, to discover. iJpon receiving this.report the
President, on. the -' day of.January, without ,rejection or approval,.
ordered the', papers. to, be returned, doubtless with' a -view to enl
to' supply the' formal deficienciesdemandedby business .egulationii
th.,e department .of-whihwe 'had been ignorant.. ,
We inferred, .of course, that the last reason. above was not-concurrn

in by the President, or,.he- would', at once, 'have disapproved the" con-
tracts<'an dtermin'ated the wholee proceeding. :We proceeded.'to supply
.'the'.f~ormal deficiencies, and in.the beginning of"May last:again laid
-the:papers before the President, with an argument and brieffrom my-
self toiprove, from opinions of the, attorney Gen'eral and' decision of the
SuFp~r~eme: 'Coulirt,' that the:.vendors had aright to 'sell; depositions
proving:their identity, their competency to:manage.gtheir own affairs,
and the value of thel.and'; 'proof that'the matter'hadbeen. brought to
the-notice .of the: Indian agent, and that -he had:made:no objection, to
which I add now,m::y own 6sseoiion'that I distinctly stated to himt~iat
wehad agreed.to- purchase'one tact' andwod' endeavor to contc
for others; and, although Mr. Clarke denies', iAa general 6way",tha
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..~~~~~~u .. im e. i. conr. ....in.....a.the matter was brought before him, he is contradicted by my allega-
tion, 'and the.,deposition of,a 'disinterested witness.:

These papers were not acted'on by the President up to.the 25th May,
and I have no knowledge that theyhave been aeted on up to this time.
:To: the matters' contained ,in them and iy letter -of April 1, 1855, to
.Cominmissioner Ma6nypenny, which the President informed me he had.
read,.;'I': h Irebut littleto addy,unless my attention. shall.be called to
someparticular point. We knew that the vendors were entirely com-
petent ,to manage their own affairs;' and would.have.the aid. ofthe
President in doing so. We knew that the transaction was honorable
and .fa~ir -throughout, free,. from all fraud or deceit. We believed they
had the. right to sell, and we believe'so still, nd although it is'possi-
ble we.:may be nmistak'en in.this 'particular, yet.I would .not be guilty,
of so much'disrespect to thePresident.as to believe that hewould
consider such an error cause. of removal. ' We also believed that' we
had the same right to buy as: any' other. indiividuals, provided the.
transaction,. w~as' 6a fair one and marked by.no .imposition,.. deceit
or fraud.- ,We havei already shewn that the- transaction was. marked
..by fair 'and honorable dealing' throughout, and ,that tho: vendors
had ample opportunity. for 'consultation and deliberation and for
,,this' I 'refer to the depositions. ow before tlhe''President. If:the
President is not satisfied on this pointt, I. earnestly request that I may.
be, informed..in what particular. he differs from e, and upon what
:facts his ~opinion is based, and it will be my pleasure to disprove any
and every statement tending to: raise a doubt in-that direction. If,
asth'e Commission.er,.allege.s, there is'a'rule'of'thedepartment0thatthe
deed in. such case shall..be .executed in%.presence of:the:agent, I have
only to. sa that as yet the deed remains to be made, and -the' vendors
and the Presid.ent.have control of the whole matter, and can direct
how the' agreement shall be consummated. That 'the matter was
(even in our ignorance ofits necessity) brought to the notice of the
agent, who .furnished his interpreter to assist in making the agree-
ment,' arnd considered the. price a high one..: I cannot conceive it to be
on this point that the President is embarra ssed, for even if the agree-
ment is'to be..treated ais a deed, and if Mr. Clarke's assertion is to odt-
weigh my, own, and th'e deposition of a disinterested witness, there
>can be no:complaint against us except for -the. violation of an artificial.
rule. of which..we were ignorant.

If these explanation's have not touched the: point which has raise-d
the President's embarrassment, I would, in, view of the fact that the..
President has..:ail' the memorials, contracts, *depositions,'&c., now
'before' him, in. which' all .'the points are raised, most 'respectfully
request that -the' poinit- of. difficulty may be succinctly'' stated, and that
the papers or copies of them be forwarded to me,an d I will meet it
with all the' directness .and certainty of which I am capable.,..

In regard to sthe second charge' I would 'respectfully request some
specification of what is'alluded:to, to enable. me, to.re satisfactorily
.to you as well asmyself. o r satisfactorily

: 'It,'is.:to be:' implied,,fr*om the' charge that. some complaint has been
made to the ':President, by some one, of specific acts done by me in
violation .of law or regulation, and I cannot suppose it would be re-
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ceived and actedo Wthout being. in writing. At least 'it must have
had: form and shape:. and even though I may not know rmy. accuser, it
is not too much 'to as that'ImaJybe informed of the particular act
,which I am. charged, with having committed, and the particular law
I am, charged with haig violated...

'.On turning to the letter 'ofG.W. Clarke, India' agent, to which
you refer pme, I 'find that in .endeavoring to exculliat:himself from
charges -of official.delinquency, he indulges in much'general vitupera-'
tion,. which I cannot for a moment suppose you wish me to notice, and
the,only matter. to which I can judge that-your generall allusion can
apply'. is an allegation that in October, 1854, I, with others, procured
claims to bemarkedupon the Kansas half-breed reservations. In re-
ply'I have onhly t say that, as stated, it is untrue. In 'October, 1854
several: gentlemen, including myself, happened to be at, the house. of
Mr.:Ellison, in a '.portion of the. 'Territory'with which we, were en-!:
tirely unacquainted, and had never seen before. Being infor-med that:
de81able .claims were to be had in'. -the vicinity Open to pre-emption,
we requested that he would. mark'.them out':for us; and, knowing that.
the. Kansas half-breed lands were in the vicinity, built bitterly ignorant
of their lines, we .requested him. carefully to avoid entering'upon .them,
.as we had no desire to trespass upon those reservations, and knew
perfectly well that the marking of a'claim upon an existing reserva-
tion would be utterly fruitless and nugatorpyresulting in the loS of
our labor without the .least .chance of benefit. 'Mr. Ellison professed
to know the lines, and assured us he would avoid these reserves. We
left before the'claims Were marked and I have. never seen them since,
nor,. I do I kn~o'a.w where they were made. I do not believe .that
Messr's.' Ellison and Kranmer made. them ption these reservations'
or if they did I am, satisfied they didn'tinhamistake of'the lines.
Finding that we could not personally. occupy them, and that, with-
..out occupancy, we could not acquire title :.to them, we abandoned
all idea of them, and. have never looked. after: them: from the day
they. were made. That I' endeavored to:retain this .claim and
advised, an intruder to leae it ,is untrue. It is true that, in a.
conversation. with one' of the gentlemen whom Mr. 'Clarke encouraged
,to..,go on these lands, I ascertained that .he was -upon a.. section
for.which we had contracted, and, Iinformed him that he could not
possibly acquire any title there; that if the contracts were confirme&
by the President we could not allow settlers to remain there. He then
inquired if he could not also contract for a tract, and. I.stated to him
that there was one of the res'erveeswho had for some tinie beenboffer-
ing to sell his section at. four dollars per acre, and that if the Presi.
dent ,approved our contracts, he could without doubt purchase that
section. :This conversation was, I':I thin,k, in the: .mon',th of Febr'uary'
last;'. and: so f'ar. from attempting to induce the gentleman to, leave me
my claim, or take another for himself, I distinctly' informed him that
it was impossible for ,any man to acquire by.settlement or pre-emption.
any interest or title to any of these resoyvations.

.Mo0st of the statements I have.madein this coinmunica.tion are
clearly proven oy the ,depositions ,nd papers now before -the President.
Those which are.not, and 'particularly my statement in regard to '.the.anpa .r.e in
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matters charged in the letter of G. W. Clarke, I can establish beyond
.all cavil by the testimony of most unexceptionable witnesses, if neces-
sary.

I cannot conclude this.letter without again urging upon yourself
and the President, as a matter of the simplest justice demandable by,
the humblest man in the community, that I should be informed of the
particular act to which exception is taken, and the 'particular aspect
in which it is considered culpable; and if any law or regulation is
violated, what that law or. regulation. is. I cannot. suppose that the
President has any. desire to avoid a. rule so necessary to a correct and
conscientious discharge of his. own duty and so indispensable to the
exculpation even of the most innocent man, and the absence of which
is above all things calculated to bring the innocent and the guilty
into the same category; and I therefore ask it in the fullest confidence
that it will not be denied.
Iam, sir,' Most respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. H. REEDER,
Governor of the Territory of Kansa.

Hon. W. L. MARCY,
Secretary of State, Washington.

Governor Beeder to Hr. Marcy.

SHAWNEE MISION,
Kamas Territory, June 26, 1855.

SIR: Since my letter to you of this morning, I met Colonel E. C.
McCarty, and procured from him the enclosed statement, which he is
willing to verify by affidavit, if desired, but as there was no magistrate
convenient, except the two judges involved in the -Iiarge, and. as
Colonel McCarty is one of the best and most reputable of tc..citizens
of :his: county, a member of the last Missouri legislature, and a gen-
*tlem'an 'of the highest character, I considered it sufficient as it is.

Very respectfully, yair obedient servant,
A. H. REEDER,

Governor of the Territory of Kansas.
ion:...W.' L.. M.-vw

Secretary qf State, Washington.

SHAWNEE MIhSIoN, June 26, 1854.
I, Edward C. McCarty, of Jackson co- tty, Missouri, hereby state

that. in the. early part of the month of October, he was at the house
of Paris Ellison, in the--Territory of Kansas, on the south side of
Kansas .river; that in company with Governor Reeder, Judge Ell-
more, Judge Johnston, Dr. Scott, of Virginia, J. B. Donalson, C. B.
Donalson, and C. A. Williams, he staid all night at the houses of
Paris Ellison and J. J. Kraumer; that in the morning, whilst the.
party were. preparing to start. Mr. Ellison stated that there was de-
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sirable land across the river .open to pre-emption, and. upon enquiry
being made by some of the. party whether -it. did not interfere with. the
Kansas half-breed lands, Mr. Ellison pointed out the place several
miles above where he said the half-breed Kansas lands ended, and
pointed out the place several miles below, where as he said the Dela-
.ware reservation ended. I was myself under the .same impression as
to these lines. Some of Governor Reeder's party, himself included,
then requested Mr.'.Ellison to mark claims there for. them, as soon as
he would have time to do so, if he could make them, as he said, clear
of these reserves, which Mr. Ellison agreed to do, and the party left.
These claims were. so marked, but I am satisfied they were abandoners
and nothing done by the claimants after they were marked.

In the. month of November, or early part of. December, 1854, I
stated to G. W. Clarke, Indian agent, that I intended to take a claim
there, and Clarke, in a. jocular way, said that the land.was in his-
agency, and he would-drive me off.

E. C. McCARTY.

MAr. Hunter to Governor Reeder.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Waghingrtn, July 28, 1855.

SIR: Your communication of the .26th of June has been received
and submitted to the President. .In reply, he directs me to say that,
after due consideration of the explanations which you offer in regard
to your purchase of Kansas half-breed lands, and the facts in the. case
as. reported to him and communicated to you. by the Department of the
Interior, he finds nothing in those explanations to remove the impres-
sions which he had. previously entertained of the character of the
transaction.
He directs me further to say that your communication is not less

unsatisfactory .in what it altogether omits to explain. The letter ad-
dressed to you by.this department on the I1th ultimo distinctly men-
tioned other grave matters of accusation of the same class. You as-
sume that when circumstances exist in the conduct. of a:public officer
which require the question of his dismissal from office to be consid-
ered, it is the duty of .the Executive to make formal. specifications of
charge, and upon this erroneous. presumption you withhold explana-
tion in regard to the matters alluded to, although they were peculiarly
within.your own knowledge,-,and you could not but be well aware that
some of them, more especially the undertaking of sundry persons,
yourself included, to 'lay-out new cities on military. or. other reserva-
Xtions, in the Territory of Kansas, were undergoing official investiga-
tion within that Territory.
The incompleteness of that investigation at. that time prevented. its

being 'spoken of explicitly by this department; but.it was taken for
granted -that you would have cheerfully volunteered explanations urn=
this subject so far as you were. concerned, more particularly ac you
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had summoned the legislative assembly of the Territory to meet at
one of. the places referred to, denominated in your official proclama-
tion "Pawnee City. 'I have, therefore, by the direction of the Pres-
ident, to notify you that your functions and authority as governor of
the Territory of Kansas are hereby terminated.

I am, sir, respectfully, &c.,
: W. HUNTER, Acting Secretary..

ANDREw H. REaER, Esq.,
Governor of the Territory of Kansa8.

Governor Reeder to Air. Mrarcy.
SHAWNEE MiNON, KANSAS TERRITORY,

Westport Po8t Office, Mo., August 15, 1855.
SIR: The communication of Hon. W. Hunter. Acting Secretary of

State; dated July 28, 1855, post marked July 31, addressed to' Fort
Leavenworth, and re-mailed at that office on the 14th instant, was
received by me to-day, in which. I am. notified that my functions and
authority as governor of the Territory of Kansas 'are terminated.

'Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A.. H. REEDER.

Hon. W. L. MARCY,
Secretary of State, Washington.

[By Telegraph ]

WESTPORT, Mo., December 1, 1855.
I desire authority, to call on the United States forces at Leavenworth

to.preserve the peace of this Territory; to protect the sheriff of Doug-
lass county, and enable ihim to execute: the legal process in his hands.
f£ the laws are not executed, civil war is inevitable. An armed for&e
of one thousand men, with all the implements of wars it is said, are
atCLawrence. They have rescued a prisoner from the sheriff; burnt
houses, and threatened the lives of citizens. Immediate assistance is
desired. This is the only means to save bloodshed.
?articulars by mail. WILSON SHANNON.
His ExCellency FRANKLIN PIERcE.
Received, Washington, December 3,1855, 10 o'clock, 5 min., ma. m.

DECEMBE 3, 1855.
,:Your dispatch is received. All the. power vested in the Executive

will' be exerted to preserve order and enforce the laws. On the receipt
of- your letter, the preliminary measures necessary torbe aken before
calling out troops will be promptly executed, and you will then be
fully- dvised;: FRANKLIN PIERCE.

.Governr of the Territory of Kan&Gs.
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E.XECUTIVE OFFICE, SAWNEE MISSION,
Zansa-s Territdry, November 28, 1855..

Sim. Affairs in this Territory are daily assuming a shape of real
.danger to the. peace and .good.order of society. I am well satisfied
that there exists in this Territory a. secret military organization which
has for its object, among other things, resistance to the laws by force.

Until within a few days past I have looked upon the. threats of
leading men and public papers who have placed themselves in an atti-
tude of resistance to the. laws, as not intended by those who made them
to be carried into execution. I am now satisfied of the existence of this
secret military organization, and that. those engaged in it have been
secretly supplied with arms and munitions of war, .and that it is the
object and purpose of this Organization to resist. the laws by force.
The strength of this organization is variously estimated at fronr one
to two thousand,...but I have: no satisfactory. data from which to esti-
mate. its real strength, and I do not believe they can'command for.any
given purpose more than one thousand men.: --They are said to be well
supplied with Sharpe's. rifles and revolvers, and that they are bound
by an oath to assist and aid each other in the resistance of the laws when
called. upon so to do. Independent of the disclosures made' by those
who formerly belonged to this association and the hints.thrown out in
some of the public journals in their interest, the most practical proof of
the truth ofthese allegations consists in their own acts. A few days since
a difficulty took place .in Douglas county, some ten. miles: south' of
Lawrence, between one of these men and a man by the name of Cole-
man,from Virginia, in relation to a claim; in which the former was shot
and died immediately. Coleman was taken into custody for trial, by the
sheriff of that county, and. to avoid all ground of. objection as to legal
authority, Judge Lecompte was written to and requested to attend at
the'county seat (it being in his judicial district) and sit as an examin-
ing court. In the meantime. a large body of armed men, said to "be
from three to .four hundred, collected at and near Lawrence for the
avowed.purpose .of rescuing Coleman from the sheriff and executing
him without a trial. Coleman claims that he shot the man strictly in
self-defence and is willing to abide a judicial investigation and trial.
On Monday last a warrant was issued against 'one of this.band of 'meui
for threatening the life of one of his neighbors,: and placed in. the'
hands of the .sheriff of the.county for execution, who, with a posse of
some ten men, arrested him on Tuesday night, and as he was.convey-
ing. the prisoner to Lecompton, he was met about two o'clock in the
morning. by a band of these men, consisting of between forty and fifty,
.all armed with Sharp's rifles'and revolvers, who forcibly rescued the
prisoner out of his hands,. and .'openly-proclaimed that there were no
officers or law in.thisTerritory. In thesettlement in-which these-trans-
actions took place'there were from sixteen.to twenty law and order fai-
ilies and about one.hundred free soil families. At the last advices three
of the- houses of the formerrhadbeen burnt down bythis armed:.band.

Cattle had been killed, and a considerable amount of corn and'other
personal.property destroyed, and'. the whole law and order populationof that neighborhood, induced.by .terror, had fled, excepttwo.families,.~Q
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whose lives were threatened. Helpless.women and children have been
forced by fear and threats to flee from their homes, and seek shelter.
and protection in.the State of Missouri. Measures were being taken
by the legal authorities to. procure warrants against these lawless men,
and have them arrested and legally tried. Under these circumstances
the sheriff of the county has called on me for three thousand med to
aid him in the execution of the warrants. in his hands, and to protect
him and his prisoner from the violence of this armed force. The force
required by the sheriff is far beyond what I believe to be necessary,
and indeed far beyond what could be raised in this Territory. From
five to eight hundred men will be amply. sufficient, I have no doubt,
to protect the. sheriff, and enable him to execute the legal process in
his hands. With the view of. giving to. the sheriff the requisite aid,
I have issued orders''to Major General Richardson, of the northern
division of militia of this Territory a prudent and discreet man, a
copy of which I send you herewith. I also send you a copy of a
request I have made of General Strickler, who resides in the adjoining
county to Douglas. These are the only orders I have thought. it
necessary to issue,.by means of which I believe a sufficient force will be
raised to protect the sheriff, and. enable him to.execute the legal'pro-
cess in his hands.
The time has come when this armed band of men, who are seeking

to subvert and render powerless the existing government, have to be
met and the laws enforced against them, or submit to their lawless
dominion. -If the lives and property of unoffending citizens of this
Territory cannot be protected by law, there is an end to practical
government and it becomes a useless formality.
The excitement along the border of Missouri is running wild, and

nothing but the enforcement of the laws against these men will allay
it. Since thr disclosure of the existence and purposes of this secret
military organization in this Territory, there has been' much excite-
ment along the borders of Missouri,.but it has been held in. check,
heretofore, by assurances that, the laws of the. Territory. would be
enforced, and that protection would be given to the citizens against
all'unlawful acts of this association. This feeling and intense excite-
ment can. still. be held in subordination if the laws are faithfully
executed, otherwise there is no power. here that can control this border
excitement and civil war is inevitable. This military organization is
looked upon as hostile to all southern men, or rather to the law and
order party of the Territory,. many of whom have relations and friends,
and all have sympathizers in Missouri, and the moment it is believed
that the laws will not furnish adequate protection to this class of
citizens against the.lawless acts of this armed association, a force will
be precipitated across the -line to redress real and supposed wrongs
inflicted on friends that cannot be controlled, or for the moment
resisted.. It is in vain to conceal the fact, we are standing on a
volcano, the upheavings and agitations beneath we feel, and no 'one
can tell the hour when an eruption may take place. Under existing
circumstances the importance of sustaining the sheriff of Douglas.
county and enabling him to ,execute his process, independent' of other
considerations connected with the peace and good order of society, will
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strike you at. once; and to do this by the aid and assistance of the
citizens of this Territory is the great object to ..be accomplished to'.
avoid the dreadful evils of civil war. I believe this can be done;- in
.this, however., Imay be mistaken. No. efforts. shall be.wanting. on
my part to preserve, good order in the Territory,. and I will keep you
constantly advised .of the progress and state of things here.

I have the honor'to be your obedient servant,
WILSON SHANNON.

:.His Excellency FRANKLIN PICE.

HEADQUARTERS, SHAWN1EB MISSION,
K-ansa8 Teritory, November 27, 1855.

SIR: Reliable information has reached me that an. armed military
force is now in Lawrence and that vicinity, in open rebellion against
the laws of this territory, and that they have determined that no pro-
cess in the hands of the sheriff of that county shall be executed-. I
have received a letter from S. J. Jones, sheriff of Douglas county>,
informing me that he had arrested a man under a warrant planed. in
his hands, and while conveying him to. Lecompton he was met.by an
armed 'force of some forty men, and that the prisoner was taken out
of his custody, and open defiance bid:to the law. I am also duly
advised that an armed band of men have burnt a number of houses,
destroyed personal property, and turned.whole families out of'doers
in Douglas county. Warrants will be' issued against those men, and
placed in the hands of the sheriff of Douglas county for execution.
He has written' to me,. demanding.. three thousand men to aid him int.
.the execution of-the process of the law and the preservation of peace.

You' are, therefore, hereby ordered to collect together as. large a
force as you can in your division, an'd.repair without delay to Lecomp-
ton, and report yourself to S. J. Jones, the sheriff of Donglas county,
together with the number of your forces and render to him all.the
,aid and assistance in your. power, if required in the execution of any
legal-'process in his hands. The forces under' your comand are to
be used for the' sole purpose of aiding the sheriff in executing the' law.,.and for no.other purpose.

have the honor to be your obedient servant,
WILSON SHANNON."

'Major General WILAM P. RICHARDSON.

HEADQUARTERS, SHAWE MIION,
Kansa8 Territory, Novemberl 27, 1855.

Sia:.. Iam this moment advised, -by letter. from S. J.ones, sheriff
of Douglas county, that.while conveying a Iprisoner. to Lecompton,.
whom he has arrested by virtue. offs peace warrant, he was met by a
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band of armed men, who took said prisoner forcibly out of his posses-
sion, and bid defiance to the execution of all law in this Territory.'
He.has demanded of me three thousand men to aid him in the execu-
tion of the legal process in his hands. As the southern diision of
the militia of this Territory is not organized, I can only request you
to collect together as large a force as you can, and at as early a day
as. practicable report yourself, with the forces you may, raise, to. S.' J.
Jones, sheriff of Douglas county, and to give him every assistance in
your power, in the execution of the legal process in his hands.
Whatever forces you may bring to his aid are to be used. for the sole
purpose of aiding the said sheriff in the execution of the law, and Rno''
other. It is expected that every good citizen will aid and assist the
lawful authorities in the execution of the laws of the. Territory and
the preservation of good order.

Your obedient servant,
WILSON SHANNON.

General H. J. STRIcOLER.

ExEcuuivE OFFICE,
Shawnee fi8sion, K. T., December 11, 1855.

SIR: In my dispatch to you of the 28th ultimo, I advised,you of the
threatened difficulties in relation to the execution of the laws of this.'
Territory in Douglas county. The excitement which then existed con-
tinued to increase, owing to the aggravated reports from Lawrence
and that vicinity in relation to the military preparations that were
being made to attack the sheriff and resist the execution of the laws.
The excitement increased and spread, not only throughout this whole
Territory, but Was worked up to the utmost point of intensity in the
whole of the upper portion of Missouri. Armed men were seen rush-
ing from all. quarters towards Lawrencc, some to defend the place,
and.others to demolish it. The orders I had issued to Major Gem-
eral Richardson and General Strickler had brought to the sheriff of
Douglas county a very inadequate force for his protection, when com-
pared with the forces in the 'town of Lawrence. Indeed, the militia of
the Territory being wholly unorganized, no forces could be obtained
except those who voluntarily tendered their aid to.the sheriff, or-'to
Generals Richardson and Strickler. The whole force in the Territory
thus obtained did not amount to more than three or. four hundred
men, badly armed, and wholly unprepared to resist the forces in Law-
rence, which amounted, at that time, to some six hundred men; all
remarkably well armed with Sharp's rifles and other weapons. These
facts becoming known across the line, in the State of Missouri, large
numbers of men from that State, in irregular bodies rushed to' the
county..of 'Douglas, and many of them enrolled themselves in the
sheriff's posse. ID this state of affairs, I saw no way of avoiding 'a
deadly conflict but to obtain the use of the United States'forces.at
Fort Leavenworth, and with that-view I addressed you a telegraphic
dispatch and' received on the 5th instant your very prompt and satis-
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factory reply of the 4th.instant, a copy of which I immediately tranis-i.
.mitted, by special dispatch, to Colonel Sumner, with the request.that
he would accompany me with his command to the scene of difficulty&
In reply, I was informed he would immediately do so, having no
doubt that in due time proper instructions would be received from the
War Department. Information, however, which I received from both
parties convinced me that my presence was necessary to avoid a con-
flict, and without waiting for Colonel Sumner, I repaired to the seat
.of threatened hostilities, at the same time advising Colonel Sumner,
by special dispatch, of thismovement. On. my.:way to Lawrence, I
met a dispatch from Colonel Sumner, informing me that, upon reflec-
tion, he had changed his determination, and that he would not march
with his. command until he had received orders from the proper de-
partment, but that he would be ready to move with his command the
moment such orders came to hand. I proceeded as rapidly as possible
to the camp of General Strickler, on the Wakarusa, six miles east of
Lawrence,'and arrived in camp about three. o'clock. on the morning of
the sixth instant. I found that General Strickler, as well as General
Richardson, had very judiciously adopted the policy .of .incorporating
into their respective commands all the irregular forces that had
arrived. This was done with the view of.subjecting them to military
orders and discipline, and to prevent any unlawful acts or outbreaks.
The great danger to be apprehended was from an-unauthorized attack
on the town of Lawrence, which was being strongly fortified, and had
about one thousand and fifty men, well armed, to defend it, with two
pieces of artillery while, on the other side, there was probably in all
near two thousand men, many of them indifferently armed, but having
a strong park of artillery. I found in the camp at Wakarusa a deep
-and settled feeling of hostility against the opposing forces in Lawrence;
and apparently a fixed determination to attack that place and demolish
it and the presses, and take possession of their arms. It seemed to be
a universal opinion in the. camp..that there was no safety to the law.
and order party in the Territory while the other party were permitted
to retain..their Sharp's rifles, an instrument used only for war purposes.
After mingling with all the leading men in the Wakarusa camp, and.
urging on them the importance of avoiding a conflict of arms, that
such a step.would probably light the torch of civil war and endanger
the very Union itself, I still found that.there was a strong desire with
all, and a fixed determination with many to compel the forces in
Lawrence to give up their arms... Believing that such a demand
would lead to a conflict which, if once commenced, no one could tell
where it would end, and seeing no way to avoid it except by the aid
of the United States forces, I again. wrote another communication to
.Colonel Sumner, and sent it to him by special dispatch about three
o'clock on the morning of the. 7th instant, requesting his presence;
a copy of which I send you herewith, marked E. -I received no reply
until my return to. this place, after the difficulty.had been arranged.
I seni you a copy of this reply, marked F. Early on the morning.
of the 7th instant I repaired to the .camp at'Lawrencdand found
them busily engaged in their fortifications and iit. drilling their
forces, and had a .full. and satisfactory interview with the committee
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appointed by the forces in Lawrence, in relation to the impending
difficulties-. So. far as- the execution of the la*s were concerned we
had no difficulty in coming to a satisfactory understanding. It was
at once agreed that the laws of the Territory should have their regu-
lar course, and that those who disputed their validity should, if they
desired to do so, test that question in the judicial: tribunals of the
country; that, in the meantime, no resistance should be made to their
due execution, and the citizens of Lawrence and vicinity were, when
properly called on, to aid in the arrest of any -one charged with their
violation, and aid and assist in the preservation of the pe and good
order .of society;. while, on my part, I gave them every assurance in my
power that: they should be protected in all their rights and defended
against any unlawful aggressions. It is proper I should say that
they claimed that a-large majority of them had always held and incul-
cated the same views. The assurances I received entirely satisfied me
that no. one against whom a writ had issued.was then in Lawrence;
that they had all fled, and that they were harboring, concealing, or
defending no one against whom a writ had been issued, and that here-
after there.would be no combined effort made to prevent the service of
any process in. the.county of Douglas. This was entirely satisfactory
and all that. had been desired. .But to satisfy the forces.that sur-
rounded Lawrence. so that they could be'induced to retire in order was
the great difficulty to be overcome. To-issue an order to the sheriff
to disband his powe, and to Generals Richardson and Strickler to dis-
band their forces, would have been to let loose this large body of.men,
who would.' have been left without control. to follow the impulse of
their feelings, which evidently was to attack and disarm the people
of. Lawrence. Early on the morning of. the 8th, through the in-
fluence .of some leading men, I procured thirteen of the leading
captains in the W.akarusa camp to be appointed a committee to
confer 'ith a committee from the ..Lawrence camp, to meet at
Fr aklin, midway between the two hostile forces. I proceeded to
the Lawrence camp and returned to Franklin in the evening with
the. committee, ..where the proposed interview took place. tis
interview, which lasted' for sometime, resulted in producing'a better
state. of feeling, and. the committee from. the: W akarusa camp were
satisfied to retire without doing anything more, and so reported to
the army. This, with; the active exertions of myself and others, pros
duced a.better feeling among the men, and by daylight-on -the morning
of the 9th I felt I could with safety order -the forces' to disband, and
accordingly done so.. They retired in order and refrained from any
act of violence, but it was evident there was a silent dissatisfaction at
the.courseI had taken. But I felt conscious I was right,'and thatmy
course would be* sanctioned alike by. the .dictates of humanity' and
sound policy.. I. returned to Lawrence on the 9th and remained-until
the, morning of the 10th, when,.everything being quiet and' safe, I
returned to this place. Everything is quiet now, .but it is my duty
jto. say to. you frankly that I .1have--forebodings as to. the future. The
.militia or %unteer corps cannot be relied, on to. preserve the peace in
these. civil. party contests, or where partisans are concerned. A call on
i militia will generally only bring in conflictthe two parties. lam
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.satisfied that the onlyforces. that can be used in this Territory. in
enforcing the laws or preserving the peace ;are those of the United
States, and with this view I would suggest that the executive of.this
Territory be authorized -to call on, the forces of the United States when
in his judgment the public peace. and tranquillity or the execution of
the laws may require their assistance. Should there be an outbreak
it. will most 'probably be sudden,; and before orders can be. obtained
from Washington the crisis will 'have passed. I send you herewith
the copies of various affidavits, letters, &c., which will give you some
information in detail touching the subject matter. of this dispatch..

I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
WILSON SHANNON..

"His Excellency FRxiINE PIERCE.

UNITED STATE OF AMERICA,
Territory of Kansas, 88.
Be it remembered, that on this sixth day of December,. in the year

A. D. 1855, personally appeared before me, J. M. Burrell, one. of the
.associate justices of the supreme court of the said Territory: of Kansas,
Harrison Buckley, 'of lawful age, vho being by me duly sworn, saith
that he is a citizen of the county of Douglas,. and has resided.therein
since 30th day of March last, and has resided.during all that time at
Hickory Grove; that he was. informed on good' authority, and 'which
he believed to be true, that Jacob Branson had threatened his life,
both before and after: the difficulty between Coleman and Dow, which
led to the death of the latter.. I understood that Branson swore that
deponent should .not breathe, the pure air three minutes. after. I return-
ed, this deponent at' this time: having gone down to Westport, in
Missouri; that it was' these'threats, .made in various shapes, that made
.this deponent :really. fear 'his" life, and( which induced -.him. to make
affidavit against the said Branson," and procure a peace warrant to
issue, and, be placed iin the hands of the sheriff of 'Douglass countyy;
that this deponent was *ith the said Iheriff (S. J. Jones) at the time
the.said Branson was arrested, which took place about two or three
o'clock in. the morning;. that Branson was in bed when :he' was arrest-
ed by said sheriff; 'that no pistol.: or other weapon was presented at the
said Branson by' any. one; -that after the arrest and after the company
with the sheriff had proceeded about five :iles' in the direction of
Lecomptonj the county seat of Douglas county,: the said -sheriff and.his
posse were set upon by about between thirty and forty: men, whoicame
out from' behind a house, all armed: with Sharp's rifles .and presented
their guns cocked, and called 'out who they were;;'and said Branson
replied thatithey.had got-'him a'prisoner; and these armed men called
on him to come -away. Branson then.. went' over on their side, and
Sheriff Jones. said they were doing something' they would regret here'
after in' resisting the laws; that he was sheriff of Douglas county,. and.,
as such, had. arrested Branson. These armed men replied that they. had
no laws, no sheriffand nogovernor, and that they knew no-laws'but their:
guns." The sheriff,..bming overpowered,said to'these.'men, that'if the-y

Ex. Doc. 23,-3
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took him by force of arims.he had no more to say, or something to-that
import, and then we rode, off. This deponent further states. that there
has been three houses burned in the Hickory Point settlement; one was
this deponent's house, another belonged to Josiah Hargis, and the
third to said Coleman. All I had in the world was burned up, leaving
my wife and children without. clothing. This deponent's wife and
four children fled to Missouri, where they still remain with their rela-
tives. The house of deponent was burned down, as it is said, shortly
before daylight in the morning. The wives.and children of~both. Cole-
man and Hargis also fled to Missouri,'where they still remain. There
were about fifteen or sixteen law-abiding families in the settlement
called the Hickory Grove settlement about the time these difficulti,^
sprung up; they have all been forced by terror. and threats of thf
armed men to flee with their wives and children to the State of Mid
souri for protection, aid still remain there. These armed men have
repeatedly in my presence said that they would resist the law by force,
and there was no law in this Territory. These threats have been re-
peatedly made by these men for. the last three months., And further
this deponent saith not.

H. H. BUCKLEY.

Sworn and subscribed the day and year above stated before me.
J. M. BUERELL,

A8sociate Justice Supreme Court, Kansas Territory.

UMI STATS OF AMEPJCA,m
Territory of Katwas, :
Be it remembered, that on this 7th day of December, A. D. 1855,

personally came before me, S. G. Cato,. one of the associate justices of
the'supreme court of the Territory of* Kansas, Josiah Hargis, of law-
l ag'e, Ewho being by me duly sworn, deposeth and saith, that on or
about the 26th day of November, 1855, in Douglas county, sheriff
Jones called upon me, with' nine others, t6 act as a. posse to arrest one
Jacob Branson, under a, peace warrant issued by ugh.GCaeron, 'a
justice of the peace; that he proceeded with said sheriff "to Hiory
Foint, in said county, and there arrested said Branso'n, wth whom
theywroceededin the direction of'Lawrence. When nearara.house on
.the W~a~k~arusa armed mob of persons amounting to between .thirty
and forty, rushed from behind said house, and by forcc did rescue said
Branson out of the hands of said sheriff and posse, and in. defiance
of said sheriff's' 'command, take said Branson and' refuse to deliver.
him to saids4heriff. - That the said sheriff told the said mob that he
held said Branson under a peace warrant properly issued by a 'leg-lly
authorized officer; and that he'was sheriff of said county of Douglas,
and charged with the execution of said writ. The leader of said mob
replied to said officer that they knew him as Mr. Jones, but not as
sheriff of Douglas county. He then. told them that he would call out
the militia to enforce the law. Their reply was that be could not get
men to enforce said law. He told them then that he would call on the
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governor for assistance; to which.. the said m replied that they had
no laws and no officers, and. to pitch in.. Said mob stood with. their
guns cocked and presented. at the time of said rescue.
This deponent further saith, one H...W. Buckley, of. said county of

Douglas, was with said sheriff at the time of said rescue, as one .of
said sheriff's posse; that during the same night on which said rescue
was made said affiant saw a light in the direction of said Buckley's
house, and that he fully. believes said. house was at that time burned.
That he believes, from circumstances within his knowledge that said
house, together with his own, was burned by personstconcernied with
said mob; and that he has reason to believe that some of said.houses
were fired by said Branson PF2oresaid, assisted by .a German, commonly
A lled Dutch Charley; and they were counselled and advised thereto
by one Farley. This affiant further says, that at the time of the rescue
of said prisoner he was at a house near Hickory Point, and that he
there saw three women, who told him that there had been an armed
force that daywho notified them' to leave, and all other pro-slavery fami-
lies'in the neighborhood; and since, said families have left said neigh-
borhood and fled to the State of Missouri. Said affiant says that' he.
believes there were at that time in said neighborhood about fifteen
pro-slavery families, nearly all of whom have fled, as aforesaid, to the
State- of Missouri, for protection. Said armed force was represented
to consist of from one hundred to one hundred and fifty armed men.

- '-'. S. N. HARGIS.
Sworn and subscribed before me,. S. G. Cato, associate justice. of

Kansas Territory.

LAwtkNCE, KAs TERRitORY,
January 21, 1856..

S'IR: We have authenticinformatiori thatan overwheliming force-of
'the citizens of_Msuri are organig. upon our border, amply s
plied with artillery for 'the avowed pu se of invading. tis-erqi-
tory, demolishing our, twns, .and butcheri our unoffending fee
Statcitizens. We respectfully demand, on behalf of the citizens..of
Kansas, that the commandants of the United States troops in hi
vicinity be. immediately instructed to interfere to prevent such
inhhman outrage. Respectflly H,.

J. H. -LAE
Chairnman.Executive Committee, E. T.

C. ROBINSON,
Attest: Chairman omit}tee of Safety.

-Attest:.:--.'.,,..,,., ......:
J. H. G eDI,Sec xJz. Com., K. T.
Gmo. W. BeSc'ry Con. of Safty.

F1UzKLINPincE,-Pre dent UI. E.
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'LAWRENCE CITY, January 23, 1856.
-SrI: We notified you that an overwhelming force, supplied with

artillery, was organizing upon our border for the avowed purpose of
invading Kansas, demolishing the. towns., and butchering the. unof-
fending free State. citizens-they constituting nineteen-twentieths. of
the entire population. In addition to the relief respectfully demanded
in that notice, we earnestly request you to issue. your. proclamation
immediately, forbidding the invasion. We trust there may be no
delay in taking so important a step to prevent an outrage which, if
carried out as planned, will stand forth without a. parallel in the
world's history.

Yours, respectfully,
J. H. LANE,.

:Chairnan Executive Committee, K. T.
0. ROBINSON,

Chairman Committee of Safety.
IPRESIDENT -OF THE UNITED STATE. -

The Secretary of War to Colonels Sumner and Coole.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
J'Vasla'ingtum, February 15, 1856.

SIR: The President has, by proclamation, warned all persons com-
bined for insurrection or invasive aggression against the. organized
government of the Territory of Kansas, or associated to resist the
due execution of the laws therein, to abstain from such revolutionar
and lawless proceedings, and has commanded them to disperse and.
retire peaceably.to their respective abodes, on pain of being resisted by
his. whole constitutional power. If, therefore, the: governor 'of. the
Territory, finding the ordinary course of judicial proceedings and the
pow-ers vested in United States marshals, iuadoquate for the s8up;
pression of insurrectionary combinations or armed resistance to. the
-execution of. the. law, should make requisition upon you to furnish a
military force to aid him in the performance of that official duty, you
are hereby directed to employ for thnt purpose such.. part of your com-
mand..as may in your judgment consistently. be detached from their
ordinary!. duty..
.......In executing this delicate function of the military power of. the
United States, you will exercise much. caution, to.avoid, if possible,
collision with even insurgent citizens, and will endeavor to: suppress
resistance to .the laws and constituted authorities .by that moral-force
which, happily, in our country, is8 ordinarily suffcient' to .secure .-re-.
spect to the.laws of the land.and.the regularly constituted authorities
of the government. You will use.. a. sound discretion, as to the
moment at which the further employment of the military force may:
be discontinued, and avail yourself of the first opportunity to. return
with your command to the more :grateful and prouder service. of the
soldier, that. of the common defence.
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For your guidance in.the.premises, YOU are referred to the acts of
.28th of. February, 1T95-, and .3d: of March, 180.7 (see. Military Laws,
pages 301 and 123,) and to the proclamation of the President, a copy
of which is herewith transmitted..
Should you need further or more specific instruction or should, in

the progress of events doubts arise in your mind. as to the' course
which it may be proper for you to pursue, you. will communicate
directly with this department, stating the points upon which.you
wish to be informed.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JEFFERSON DAVIS,
Secretary of War.

WAR DEPARTMENT, February 15, 1856.::
SIR: The foregoing is a copy of the letters addressed to Colonel

E. V. Sumner, United States army, commanding at Fort Leaven-
worth, and to Brevet Colonel P. St. George Cooke,..commanding at
Fort Riley, and is furnished for your information.

I have the honor to. be, very respectfully,: your. obedient servant,
JEFFERSON DAVIS,

Secretary of Wr.
:Hon. WiiSONSLHANNON,

Governor of Kanwas Territory.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, February 16, 1856.

Sm: I herewith enclose.:to you a copy of a proclamation by the Pre-
sident, dated the 11th instant, duly authenticated, and also a copy of
orders issued from the Department of War to. Colonel Sumner. and
Brevet Colonel.Cooke, of the .United States army..
The President.is unwilling to believe-that, in executing your duties

as.governor of the Territory of. Kansas, there will be any occasion to
call in the aid of the United States troops for that purpose, and it is
enjoined ,upon you to do all that possibly can be. done before resorting
to that measure; yet, if it becomes indispensably necessary to do so in:
order to execute the 'laws and preserve the peace, you are hereby au-
thorized by the President to make--requisitions upon the officers com-
manding the United States military forces atgFort' Leavenworth .and
Fort Riley, for -such assistance as may be needed for the above specified.
purpose.
While confiding in.the respect of Your citizens for.the laws, and the

efficiency of theordinary means provided for protecting their rights
and property, he deems it, however, not improper, considering the
peculiar situation of affairs in the Territory of Kansas, that you-should
be authorized to'have! the power herein conferred, with a view to meet
any extraordinary emergency that may arise; trusting that it will not.
be used until you shall find. a resort,to it unavoidable, in order to' in-.
sure: the due execution of the laws iand to preserve the public peace.
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Before any actual interposition of the military force on any occa-
sion, you will cause the proclamation of the President, with. which
you are herewith -furnished, to be publicly read.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. L. MARCY.

Hon.. WiSON SHANNON,
Governor of the Territory of Kansa8.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereay, indications exist that public tranquility, and the supre-
macy of lawpin the Territory of Kansas are endangered by the repre-
hensible acts or purposes of persons, .both within 'and without the
same, who propose to direct and control its political organization'by
force; it appearing that combinations have teen formed therein to
resist the. execution of the territorial laws, and thus in effect subvert
by,violence all present constitutional and legal authority; it also ap-
pearing that persons residing without the Territory, but near its bor-
ders, contemplate armed intervention in the affairs thereof; it also
appearing that other persons, inhabitants of remote States., are col-
lecting money, engaging men,, and providing arms for the, same pur-
pose;;and it fitrther appearing that combinations within the Territory
are endeavoring by the agency of emissaries and otherwise to induce
individual States of the Union to intervene .in the affairs thereof, in
violation .of the Constitution of the United States:
And whereas all such plans for the determination of the future in-

stitutions of the Territory, if carried into action from within the
sane, will constitute the fact of insurrection, and'if from without,
that of invasive aggression, and Will in either case ;ustify and require
the forcible interpositionof the.whole lower of the general govern.
ment, as well to. maintain the laws of the Territory as those of the
Union:
Now, therefore, I, Franklin Pierce, Presikent',of the United States,

do issue this my proclamation to command all persons engaged in
unlawfiul combinations against the constituted authority of the Terri-
tory of Kansas, or of the United States, to disperse and retire peaceably
to their respective abodes;. and to warn all such persons that .any
attempted insurrection in said Territory, or aggressive intrusion
into the same, will be resisted not only by the employment of the
local militia, but also by that of any available. forces of the United
'States: to. the send of assuring immunity from violence and full.pr-
tedtion to the persons, property, and civil rights of -all peaceable and
law-abiding inhabitants of the Territory.

If, in 'any part of. the Union, the fh'ry of faction o'ir fanaticism,
.inflamed into disregard of the great principles of popular sovereignty,
which, under the Constitution, are fundamental in the whole structure
of our institutions, is -to bring on the country,the dire calamity of an.~ ~~~~~~~n.on..t..h re amit
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arbitrament of arms in that Territory, it shall be between lawless
violence on the one side, and conservative force on the other, wielded
by. legal authority of thtie general government.

I call on the citizens, both of. adjoining and of distant States, to
abstain from unauthorized .intermeddling in the local concerns .of the
Territory,.admonishing. them that its organic law is. to be.executed
with impartial -justice, that all individual acts of illegal interference
willtincur condign punishment, and that any endr. -or to intervene by
organized force will be firmly withstood.

I invoke all good'utizens to promote order by rendering obedience
to the law; to seek remedy for temporary evils by peaceful means; to
discountenance and repulse the counsels and the instigations of agita-'
tors and of disorganizers; and Sto testify their attachment to their
country, their'pride.in its greatness, theirappreciation of the blessings
they enjoy, and their determination that republican institutione shall
not fail in their hands, by co-operating to uphold the .majesty or' the
laws and to vindicate the sanctity of the Constitution.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set mv hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed. to these presents.
Done at the city of Washington', the eleventh day of February, in

tthe year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six,
L.e s.]. and: of the independence of the United States the eightieth..

FRANKLIN PIERCE.
.Bythe President: . :. ,
''.'' .:W., L.' MARCY '.'

Secretary of State.

Mr. Calhoun to Mr. Marcy...
WASHINGTON Cub, F-ebruary 16, 1856.

SU:. In compliance with your request for an estimate of the present
population of Kansas Territory, I furnish you with the .esult of a
calculation based upon the vote said to. be given last October. From
many inquiries of' persons living in. the various parts of Kansas, I.
have no doubt the calculation approximates closely to.the truth. The.
united vote given to General Whitfield, aa1d said to be given to Gov-
ernor Reeder, makes about six thousand. If it be considered' that in
a new country like Kansas a very large proportion of the inhabitants
are young men without families, an estimate of four, or at most five,
inhabitants to each voter will not be judged far from the truth. This
will give from tv.enty-four to thirty thousand inhabitants in the Ter-
ritory. But General Whitfield's friends contend that the men voting
for Govetaicr Reeder, acting under no restraint of law, increased his
vote greatly by double voting; and Governor Reeder's friends insist.
that General Whitfield's vote was considerably increased by votes
given by citizens of Missouri.L If these statements be true, the actual.
voters of the Territory will be lessened; and the population, which is
estimated.upon the votes, will fall below the above calculation. I -leave
Others to determine these disputed points, and give it- as my opinion
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that there are not more than five times as many people in The Terri-
tory as there are voters., and that the number of voters does not exceed
six thousand.

Very respectfully your obedient servant,
J. CALHOUN.

Hon. WAu. L. MiARicy, Secretary of State, U. S.,
WPashington City D. C.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE,
Shawnee Mission, K. T., December 2, 1855.

MY DEAR SrR: I have written a letter to Sheriff Jones, putting him'
in possession of what I have done, and the expectations I have of get-
ting from Wa.,hington authority forthwith to call on the United States
forces at the fort. I have sent a dispatch to Colonel Sumner, and re-
ceived a reply that he will be ready any moment to move with hie
whole force as soon as the orders are received from Washington.
These orders are confidently expected in a day or two. I am desirous
to use the United States forces, as it will have a most salutary influ-
ence on these lawless men hereafter. When they find that the United
States forces can be used to preserve the peace and execute the laws of
this Territorv, they will not be so ready to put themselves in a hos-
tile attitude. In the meantime, you will remain with Jones, the
sheriff, with an adequate force for his protection and the security of
his prisoner. The other forces under your command will remain at a
distance, and ready when called on to act. You will be careful in
preserving order, and restraining all illegal acts. Let everything
that is done be for the preservation of law and order, and the protec-.
tion of the sheriff, and to enable him to serve the legal process in his.
hands. When these objects arc accomplished your command will
retire.

I shall accom,,pany Colonel Sumner with the United States forces.
Yours, with great respect,

WILSON SHANNON.
Major General RICHARDSON.

WAKARUSA, December 8, 1855.
Sn: You will repress all demonstrations of a disorderly character,

and make no movements except by order from me. If any attempt
should be made on Lawrence without orders you will use your whole
force to check it. In the present state of negotiations, an attack on
Lawrence would be wholly unjustifiable.

Your obedient servant,
WILSON SHANNON.

Major General RICHARDSON.
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EicuIVE ObCE, SHAWNEE MISSION,
Kamss Territory, ..December 2, 1855..

I have received a reply to my dispatch to Colonel Sumner informing
me. that he will be ready at a moment's warning to move with his
whole force, if desired, as soon as orders are received from Washing-
ton. My telegraphic dispatch to the President has been sent through
before this time, and I will receive in a short time, I have no doubt,
the authority desired to call on the United States troops. Under these
circumstances you will wait until I can get the. desired orders from
Washington before attempting to execute your. writs. This will pre-
vent any effusion of blood, and will have a moral influence which will
event 'hereafter any resistance to the laws. When these lawless
men find that the forces of the United States can be used to preserve
order, they will not be so ready to put themselves in opposition. And,
if necessary, steps.will be taken to station an adequate force in that
region to protect the people against lawless violence, and to insure the
execution of the laws. You will retain a force adequate to protect you
from violence 'and to guard your prisoner. Any force beyond this had
better remain at a distance until it shall. be ascertained whether their
aid will or will not be needed. The known deficiency.in the arms and
all the accoutrements of war, which necessarily must characterize'. the.
'law abiding citizens that have rushed to your assistance in the main-
tainancdtof law will invite resistance on the 'other side, who are well
armed, and it is wrong to. place .these men in a position where. their
lives may be endangered, when we will, in.all probability,havea an
ample force from the fort in a few days. p han.
Show this letter to Major General Richardson, and General Easten

who, I am advised, have gone. to your aid. They go to Lecompton,
but will join you wherever you are. Their forces are small, and may
be required for your protection until advices are received from Wash-
ington...

I send you.a letter to General Richardson., which you will please
place in his hands at as early a day as practicable. I refer him to
this letter to you for my views; you will let him see it.

Let me know the number of warrants you have, and the names of
the defendants. I. will probably accompany Colonel. Sumner's com-
mand. Yours., &c.,

WILSON SHANNON.
Mr. Jons, Sheriff.

CAIMPi oF WAKARUSA, December 4, 1855.
SnR: Enclosed is a dispatch from. General Richardson, and accom-

panied I have the honor to inform you that I was in Lawrence yester-
day and found two hundred and fifty.men under arms, and about sii
hundred men in the town willing to bear arms against the officers. In
camp Wakarusa there is now about two hundred and fifty men under.
my command.

Yours, respectfully,
H. J..STRICKLER.

Governor SHANNON. Commanding second diviiaion.
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HEADQUARTER'S. FIRsT CAVALRY,
Fort Leavenworth, December 5, 1855-1 o'clock, a. m.

GOVMWOR: I have just received your. letter of yesterday, with the
telegraphic dispatch from the President. I will. march with my regi-
ment in a few hours, and will meet you at the Delaware crossing, on
the Kansas, this evening.
With high respect, your obedient servant,

E. F. SUMNER,
Colondimft cavalry.

His Excellency WILSON SHAKNON. c

HEADQUARTERSTIRST: CAVALRY,
Fort Leavenworth, December 5,' 1855.

GoVERNOR: On more mature reflection r think it will not be proper
for me. to move before I receive the orders of the government. I shall
be all ready whenever I get them.

This decision will not.delay our reaching the scene of difficulty, for
I can move from this place to Lawrence as quickly (or nearly so) as I
could from the Delaware crossing; and* we could not of course go be-
yond that place without definitive orders.
With high respect, your obedient servant, -

E.. F. SUMNER,
Colonel Fir8t Cavalry, commanding.

His Excellency WIMON SHANNON.

WAKARUSA, December 6, 18,5.
I. send you this special dispatch to ask you to come to Lawrence as

soon as you possibly.can. My object is to secure the citizens of that
place, as well as all others from a conflict of arms which, if once crn-
menced, there is no telling where it will end. I doubt. not but you
have received orders from Washington, but if you have not, the abso-
lute. pressure of this crisis is such as to justify you, with the President
and the. world, in moving with your forces to the scene of difficulties.
It. is. hard. to restrain the men here. They are beyond my power of
restraint, or, at least, soon may be, to prevent them from making an
attack on Lawrence, which, if once made, there is no telling where it
will end. The presence of a portion of the United States troops in
Lawrence will' prevent an attack, save bloodshed, and enable me to
get matters arranged in a satisfactory way, and at the .same time
secure the .execution of the law. It is peace, not war, that. we want,
and you have the power to secure* peace. Time is precious; fear not
but you will be sustained.
Be pleased.to send me a dispatch.

With great respect.
WILSON SHANNON.

Col. SU31M.
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HEADQUARTERS FniT CAVALRY,
Fort Leavenworth, December 7, 1855.

GovwseroR: I have received your. two letters of the 6th and 6th
instant. J. regret extremely to disappoint you, but the more I reflect
upon it the more I am convinced I ought not to interpose my command
between the two hostile parties in. this Territory, until I receive orders
from the government. We know that the whole matter is now in the
hands of the Executive, and it is an affair of too much importance for
any one to anticipate 'the. action of the government. I am momenta-
rily expecting to receive orders, and whenever they come I shall move.
instantly, ,by night. or. by day. If you find those people bent on
attacking the town, I would respectfully suggest that .they might be
induced to pause for a time on being told: that the orders of the gene-
ral government were expected every moment, and that there was no
doubt but these orders, framed from an enlarged view of the whole
difficulty, would give general satisfaction, and settle the matter honor-
ably for both parties.

I am, governor, with much respect, your obedient servant,
E. F. SUMNER,

Colonel Firdt Cavalry, commanding
His Excellency WimoN S.umoN,

Governor of Kan8a8.

CAMP WAKARUSA, December 8, 1855.
SnR: Being fully satisfied that there will be no further resistance to

the execution of the laws of this Territory, or to the service of any
legal process in the county of Douglas, you are hereby ordered to cross
the Kansas river to the north side, as. near Lecompton as you may find
it practicable with your command, and disband the same, at such time
and place, and in such portions as you may. deem most convenient.

Yours with great respect,
WILSON SHANNON.

Major General RICHARDSON.

CA WAKARUSA, KANSAS TERRITORY,
December 8, 1855.

SnR: Being fully satisfied that there will be no further resistance to
the execution of the laws of this. Territory, or to the service of any
legal process in the county of Douglas, you are hereby ordered to dis-
band your command at such time and place' as you may deem most
convenient.

Yours, with great respect,
WILSON'SHANNON.

General Smicun.
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KASAs TERRTORY,
Camp W~akarua, December 8, 1855.

Having made satisfactory arrangements by. which -all legal process
.in your hands, either now'orhereafter, may be served without the aid
of your present posse, you are hereby required to disband the same.

Yours, with.great respect, W .HANNO..
S.J. JON~,,,., .,,. .: WILSON SHANNON.

Shertff of Douglas Cautnty.

LwoNMPToN, KANSAS TERRORY,
12 o'clock, p. m.

DEAR SIR: I .believe it to be essential' to the peace and tranquillity
of the Territory that'the outlaws at Lawrence and elsewhere be re-
quired to surrender their Sharpe's. rifles. There .can be no security
for the future safetY. of the lives and property of law-abiding citizens
until these'lawless men are at least deprived of their Sharpe's rifles,
which we know have been.furnished them for the purpose..of resisting
the laws.. In fact, law-abiding citizens will be compelled to leave the
Territory:unless the outlaws are made to surrender their Sharpe's
rifles and artillery, if they have any. I do not, however, feel author-
ized from your instructions to me to make this demand. Should you
concur with me in opinion., please let me know by express at once.
A new express had better be sent in lieu i' the bearer of this as he
will. be fatigued... I am diligently usinw; every necessary precaution
to prevent the effusion of blood and preserve the peace of the Territory.
As the Sh'arpe's rifles may be regarded as private property by some,
I 'can give a receipt for them,. stating .that they will be returned. to
their owners'at the discretion of the governor.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. P. RICHARDSON,

Major General in command.
His Excellency Governor WILSONS' NNON.

CAi CLRKE, December: 3, 1855.
DEAR SIR: I hasten to write you by our express, that is now on its

way,.(12,o'clock,) at night; my house' is.'a fortification. I am-com-
*pelied to keep a guard with sentinels all, night. Unless the vik~1ators
of Uthelaw arediarmethehe country 'is Tuined. . If 'the troops should'
withdraw without this being done a. rtis an war. will continue.
Murders, houlse-burnings,' and all the outi ages incident'to. civil war
will. follow; or' 'we (the law-abiding. men). will.have to withdraw
from them'erritory, to our great pecuniary distress.

The outlaws have marked our men, they keep their. movements se-
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cret, and we know not who is'first to be attacked, or where it will' be
made. We have learned, from ample authority, that more than one
hundred SSharp'srifles are distributed in this immediate neighborhood.
.M~y nexrt-door: neighbors have them in possession; and only two days
ago ten armed' men surrounded 'a member of my family with'threat-
ening language, and ended the interview with a.threat.to dispose of
myself. We, the law-abiding men, appeal- to you, and' insist that
nothing less than the surrender of the arms-,now-held by .the traitors
can satisfy. the country. They,:are in open rebellion. They have
these arms for the special purpose of resisting the laws and avenging
supposed injuries. With these arms in.hand.they have forcibly rescued
prisoners.from the. hands of officers. They threaten to. rescue.others.
They are protecting men who have broken custody, and in every sense
they are traitors, and giving aid and comfort to traitors

In haste, yourffriend and obedient servant,
GEORGE W.. CLARKE.

Governor WilsoN S1 '.ol.
Shawnee M89ioqwn.

N. B. I commend my family'to your protections*.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Territoy of Kansa8:
Be it remembered,that on the 7th day of December, A. D. 1855,

personally came before me S. G. Cato, one of the associate justices of
the. supreme court. of the Territory of Kansas, :Samuel. J. Jones,
sheriff of the county of Douglas, and Territory.aforesaid, of lawfil
age, who being by me duly sworn, deposeth. and saith that on the
26th day of November, A. D. 1855, he received from the hands of
,Hugh.Cameron, a legally appointed justice of the peace for said
county of Douglas, a peace warrant issued by said justice of the peac&
and to him directed as sheriff-obtained.upon the oath of one H. W.
Buckley, against one Jacob Branson, and immediately after receiving
said warrant he summoned a. posse of ten men and 'proceeded to the
house of said.Branson and made the arrest, and on his return he' and.
his posse were met by a -mob of some forty men, armed with Sharp's
rifles, who forcibly rescued the prisoner out of his hands, and defied.his
recapture, swearing at the same time that they.recognized no law in
the,Territory, or no officers from the governor to.the lowest officer, and
relied only upon their rifles as'the -law ofthe land, and would at all times
defend themselves from being arrested by any process issued by any offi-
cer of the.said Territory. That he immediately made requisition on.Gov'..
Wilson Shannon forka sufficient force to.enable him to arrest the said
Jacob Branson, and `execute other process in his hands as sheriff of said
county; that the said Jacob Branson was taken into.the town of Law-
rence, in said county, and there, as he verily. believes, as he was. -in-
formed b y good authority. tried. nd acquitted by the citizens of the
said town without 'any'legal investigation; that a mob of.some fifteen
or, tenty threatened to tar and .feather and inflict other punishment
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upon the justice of the peace who issued the warrant; that he, as
sheriff, has been repeatedly insulted by the citizens of the said town
of Lawrence, and threatened with. violence if he attempted to execute
any process in his hands against any citizen of that place, and he
verily believes that he would be resisted and violence committed upon
his person in attempting to execute a legal process in said town; .that
the citizens of that place and vicinity are all armed with Sharpe's
.rifles for the avowed purpose of resisting. the execution of the law of
this Territory; that they are daily being drilled for that purpose
alone; that the mob who rescued the said Jacob:,Branson out of his
hands he verilv believes were induced to do so by, the citizens of Law-
rence, and that the public newspapers of that place openly recommend
and call upon the citizens to resist the laws of the Territory, and that
the prisoner, Jacob Branson, 'and a portion of the mob -who rescued
him from his custody, he verily believes to be 'at this time in the town
of Lawrence, or secreted by the citizens of that place, and that war-
like preparations are being made by the citizens of Lawrence, for the
purpose of resisting the execution of the process in his hands, and 'that
it would not be prudent to attempt to, execute said process without
a very strong force of armed men to assist him.

S. J. JONES,
Sheriff Douglas county, Kansas Territory.

Sworn and subscribed before me, S. G. Cato,. associate justice.of the
supreme court of Kansas Territory.
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THE TERRITORY OF KANSAS.

CHAPTER I.

ADMINISTRATION.

An act respecting executmr8 and adminigsfrators.*

ARTICLE I. Of their appointment and removal from offli
II. Of their duties respecting money and proper

III. Of their dutie. respecting the sale. of real ei
IV. Of the allowances .of demands against estate
V. Of the settlement .of their accounts.

VI. Of the distribution.of the estate.
VII. Of proceedings against executors,. administI

their securities.'.
VIII. Of appeals.

oe.
rty.
state.
Ia.to

rators I and

ARTICLE I.

Of their appointment and removalfrom office.

11. Letters testamentary and of administra- 9. Letters to administrators. with will an-
tion, by whom granted. nexed, when granted; proceedings in

2. Duty ofelerk, when granted in vacation. case of refusal.
3. When letters are to be granted. 10. Two or more executors none to act ex-
4. Proceedings entrusted to the county cept those who give bond.

court, where to be had. 11. Letters of administration to be. granted
5. Who shall not be an executor or admin- pndentelife, &c., in certain cases.

istrat. r. 12. Applicants-for administration to discover
6.' Who entitled to adminisft tion, next of 'on oath the heirs ; administrator to

kin. take. oath.
7. When letters may be granted to other 13. Administrators de bonis non, pendenta

persons. lite, &c., to take similar oath.8. Citation majrybe issued to persons -en-. 14. Oath ofadministrator, with will annexed.
titled failuree to.appear deemed .re- 15. Bond of administrator.
nunciation. 16. Conditions of the bond.

The probate court of Kansas Territry embraces the powers vested in a county court of
the State of Missouri; therefore, referecesumade to the decisions of.supremecourt of Mis-souri, in relation to county courts, are applicable to this act. . PZWTZNDENs:

Ex. Doc. 23-4

-
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§17. Bond of executor or administrator with
the will annexed.

18. Who shall not be taken as security in
bond of executor or administrator.

19. Who to be taken as security.
20. Bonds to be recorded, originals filed;

taken in vacation, presented to court.
21. County court to approve or reject bonds

taken in vacation. Duty of clerk in
such cases.

22. If bond be rejected, new .bond to be
given. Failure to give such bond, let-
ters to be revoked.

23. Original bond valid. till new bond be
given.

.24. Letters of administration to be recorded
before delivered.

25. Penalty on clerk for failing to record
letters before delivering.

26. Certified. copies of letters and record
thereof to be evidence.

27. Form of letters testamentary.
28. Form of letters of administration.
29. All letters testamentary and of adminis-

tration to be issued in the above form.
30. Letters revoked on production of will.
31. Letters revoked if will set aside. Other

letters granted.
32. Marriage offeme sole, revocation of her

letters.
33. For what causes, and how letters may

be revoked.
34. Heir, legatee, creditor or other person,.

may apply for. additional security,
when.

35. Security in bond may apply to be re-
leased, when..

36. When court may order another bond,
and additional security to be given.

37. New bond to operate as a discharge of
former securities, &c.

38. Failure to give a new bond, deemed a.
revocation of letters.'

.39. Court, when necessary, may order fur-
ther security to be given. Failure to
comply, deemed a revocation.

40. Resignation and surrender of. letters,
how made.

41. Letters surrendered, expense paid by
applicant.

42. Letters of one revoked, or surrendered,
others to proceed.

43. Administration oftgoods unadministered,
when to be granted.

44. If executor or administrator die, resign,
or letters be revoked, how to account.

.45. Who may proceed against the delin-
quent and his securities.

46. Securites not to besued after seven years.
47. Failing to make settlement, after cita-

tion, court may revoke letters.
48. Delinquent to .pay cost of citation, or

attachment.
49. Executor or administrator of member of

co-partnership, to make inventory and

appraise property.
50. Property may be delivered to surviving

.partner. Such partner to give bond.
51. Conditions of the bond.
52. Authority of county court over slur-

vivors..
53. Survivors refusing to act, executor or ad-

ministrator to give bond and take pos-
session of partnership estate; his duties..

54. To give further bond, its conditions.
55. Survivor to exhibit, and in certain: cases

to. surrender, partnership property.
56. Failing to comply, may be cited. Pen-

alty.
57. Two or more executors, clerk may take.

separate bond from each, or a joint
bond from all.

58. Letters testamentary and of-adminis-
tration not to be granted to non-resi-
dents; not to be continued after ad-
ministrator becomes non-resident.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territore
of Kanmam, asfollows:

SECTON 1. The probate courts, and the clerks thereof in vacation,
subject to the confirmation or rejection of the probate court, shall
grant letters testamerntary and of administration.*

SEC. 2. The clerk shall present to the probate court, at.. the next
succeeding term thereof, all such letters.as may have been granted by
him. in vacation, and shall enter on the.record.the confirmation or re-
jection of such letters.

SEC. 3. Letters testamentary, and of administration, shall 'Ge.
granted in the county in which the mansion house or place of abode
of the deceased is situated. If he had no mansion house or place of
abode at the time of his death, and be possessed of lands, letters shall

* Letters of administration cannot be granted by a deputy clerk in his own Dame; Stew-
art v. Cave and Westerfield, I Missouri Rep., 752. Letters of administration granted by
proper authority, in due form, and sealed with the official seal of the county court, will be

without the signature ofthe clerk until set aside for want of formality; Post Vs. Caulk,
Missouri Rep., .36.

50
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be granted in the county in which the laud, or. a part thereof, lies.
If the deceased had no mansion house or place of abode, and was not
possessed of lands, letters may be granted in. the county in which he
died, or where the greater part of his estate may be. If he died out
of the Territory, having no mansion house,.place of abode, or lands
in this Territory, such letters may be granted in any county.

SEC. 4. All orders,: settlements, trials, and other proceedings, en-
trusted by. this act to the probate court, shall be had or made in the
county in which the. letters testamentary or of administration were
granted. ...

SEc.. 5. No justice, or clerk of any probate court, in his own county,
or his deputy, and no person under twenty-one. years of age, or of
unsound mind, shall be. executor or administrator; no married woman
shall be executrix or administration, nor shall the executor of an
executor, in consequence thereof, be executor of the first testator.

SEC. 6. Letters of administration shall be granted, first, to the
husband or wife, or to those who are. entitled to distribution of the
estate, or one or more of them, as the court, or clerk in. vacation, shall
believe will best manage and improve the estate"*

"SEC. 7. If no such person apply for such letters within sixty days
after. the death of the deceased, letters may be granted to any person
whom the court, or clerk in vacation, shall consider most suitable.

SEC. 8. The probate court, or clerk thereof in vacation, on applica-
tion of any. person interested, may issue a citation to the persons e
titled to administration, calling on them to administer, and if they
fail to take letters.within thirty days after the service of the citation,
.or if the persons entitled to preference file. their renunciation thereof,
in writing, with the clerk. of the.probate court, letters of administra-
tion shall be. granted to the person.next entitled thereto.

SEC. 9. After probate of any will, letters testamentary shall be
granted to the persons therein. appointed executors. If a part of the
persons thus appointed refuse to act, or be disqualified, the letters
shall be granted to the other persons appointed therein. If all such
persons refuse to act, or ' oe disqualified, letters of administration shall
be granted to the person to whom administration. would have been
granted if therehad. been no will.

SEC. 10. When.there are two or more persons named co-executors
in any will, none shall. have.authority.to act as such, or intermeddle,
except those who give bond.

SEC.. 11. If the validity of a will be contested, or the executor.be. a
minor, or absent from the Territory, letters of administration shal]4
be granted during the time of such. contest, minority or absence, to
some other person,' who shall take charge of the property and ad-
minister the same according to law, under the direction of the court,
and account for and pay and deliver all the money and property of

The county court has.no right to gnt letters ofadministration to a stranger before an
opportunity is aforded, within the time prescribed by statute, to those entitled to administer,
to take out letters; and where the court had thus improvidently granted such letters to a
stranger, the letters were properly revoked on the application ofthose entitled to administer;
Mullanphy va. St. Louis county coert', 6 MissouriRep., 563.."
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th "Uwe to the esemtor o rgtular administratr, when qualified to

SW J12. rlm t for letters of administration, at the time
of aprlt' hl Make an afait, StatingtoX the boof hi
Jkaldg d Wlie the nameS and1ple of ridence of the heirs
f theI.k"i that the wk4romml die without a will, that he will
MAW a pewvi"evaetitndrft faithfully administer all the estate of
thw Ia r the JebW am far as the asets will extend and
tIW law dirt, avat amunt for anl paall. e which shall come to
his pow innor knowkle.

~'. lI. A similar affildait, with such variations as the cue may
t #ite. "hall be uiml lby Madinistutomrs of thle goods remaining un-

tom iastcttCI. an bv IIlmiuistrmtorswluring the timeof a contest about
a wiel. or the munuraty .r abeenee ofan excutor.
Av. 14. Evev adminisirator. widt the will annexed, and executor

at t aiw tte" Are granted to himn, shall make an affidavit that he
will ke a ei inveatorr of the estate, and 6ithflly execute thc:
tt will 4the testator. M* the ilebs and legaciessr as the assets:
will extel and the laws direct, render just accounts avd faithfully
prr all things required by law touching such executorship or
auhwaini4raious.
Ms. 15. Theeountyc urt. or thte clerk thereof in vacation, shall

taet abod ofthe person to whom letters of administration are granted,
with' two or mrv sufficient urities. residents in the county,. to the
Tertry of Kanns in such amount as the court or clerk shall deem
sW ent, not 1ems than double the amount of the estate.
Aw. 16. The condition of sucha bond shall be as follows: "The

condition of the above bond is. that if A. B., administrator of the
tate ofW. C., deceased, shall faithfully administer said estate, ac-

conat for, pay and deliver all money and property of the said estate,
and perform all other things touching said adUministration required
by law, or the order or. decree of any court having jurisdiction, then
the above bond to be void, otherwise to remain in full force."
g. 17. A similar bond, with such variations as the case may.

require, all he given by all executors and administrators with the
will anexed, or of the goods remaining unadministered. and all ad-
ministra&rsduring the time ofa contest about a Will, or of the minority
or absen ofan executor.
*W. 18. No judge of probate. and no sheriff, c erk of a court, or

deputy of either, and no attorney at law shall be taken as security in
an boId required to be taken by this act.

i8#. 19. The probate court, or clerk- in vacation, shall take special
aieto take as securities men who are solvent and sufficient, and who
are not bound in too many other bonds, and, to .satisfy themselves,
they nma take testimsny, or examine, on oath, the applicant, or per-

o as IIU$mlCSnows offeeashsse curities.
Sw'. 20. The clerk of the probate court shall record, in a well

bound book kept for that purpose, all bonds given by executors and
adminirators, preserve the originals in regular files, and present all
such aare taken in tion to the probate court at the next session.

Sw.. 21. The probate court shall approve or reject the bonds.taken
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in vacation, and the clerk shall enter such approval or rejection on the
record, and endorse a copy of such entry on the bond.
Sw. 22. If the bond be rejected, the court shall order the executor

or administrator to give another bond, with sufficient security and
if he fivil to give such bond within such time as the court shall direct,
his letters shall thencefirth be deemed to be revoked.

SWc. 23. Such bond shall be. valid until such new bond be given,
notwithstanding its rejection by the court.

SW_. 24. All letters testamentary, and of administration, shall be
recorded bv the clerk of the probate court, in a well bound book kept
for that purpose, before they are delivered to the executor or admin-
istrator, and the clerk shall certify on the letters that they have been
recorded.

Swc. 25. If any clerk deliver such letters without recording the
same, he may be fined by the court, and shall forfeit to the party
injured double the damages. occasioned by such default.*

SEC. 26. Copies of such letters, and copies of the record thereof,
certified under the seal of the probate court, shall be evidence.

SBc. 27. All letters testamentary, to be. issued to executors under
the provisions of this act, may be in the following form: "County of

ss: The Territory of Kansas to all persons to whom these
present shall come, greeting: Know ye, that the will and testament
of A. B., deceased, hath, in due form of law been exhibited, proved,
and recorded, in the office of the clerk of the probate court for
county, a copy of which is hereunto annexed; and inasmuch as it
appears that C. D. has been appointed executor in and by the said
last will and testament, to execute the same, and to the end that the
property of the testator may be preserved for those who shall appear
to have a legal right or interest therein, and that the said last will
may be executed according to the request of the testator, we do here-
by authorize him, the Said C. D., as such executor, to collect and
secure, all and singular, the goods and chattels, rights and credits,
which were of the said A. B. at the time of his death, in whosesoever
hands or possession the same may be found, and to perform and fulfil
all such duties as may be enjoined upon him by said will, so far as
there shall be property and the law charge him, and in general to do
and perform. all other acts which now are, or hereafter may be requir-
ed of him by law. In testimony whereof, I, G. P., clerk of the pro-
bate court in and for said county of , have hereunto signed my
name, and affixed the seal of said court, at office, this -day of
A. D. 18-. G. P., clerk."

SEC. 28. Letters of administration, hereafter to be issued in this
Territory, may be in the following form: "County of , Ss: The
Territory of Kansas to all persons to whom these presents shall come
greeting: Know ye, that whereas, A. B., late of the county of
died intestate, as it is. said, having, at the time of his death, property
in this Territorv which may be lost, destroyed, or diminished in value,
if speedy care be not taken of the same; to the end,: therefore, that

'Possession of letters of administration by the person to whom they purport to be grant
ed, is at leastprinmafacie evidence of delivery.; McNair vs. Dodge, 7 Missouri Rep., 407.
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said property may be collected, preserved, and disposed of according
to law, we do hereby appoint C. D., administrator of all and singular,
the goods and chattels, rights and credits which were of the said A.
B. at the time of his death, with full power and authority to secure
and dispose of said property according to law, and collect all moneys
due said deceased, and in general to do and perform all other acts and
things which are or hereafter may be required of him by law. In
testimony Whereof, I, G. P. clerk of the probate court in and for the
county of , aforesaid, have hereunto signed my name, and
affixed tie Seal of said court, at office, this - day of , A. D.
1-. G. P., clerk."

SEC. 29. In all cases where letters of administration, with the will
aInnexecd, letters of administration de bwti8 ?wn during minority or
absence, shall hereafter be issued by the probate court, or the clerk
thereof in vacation, the same shall be issued in conformity to the fore
going forms as near as may be, taking care to make the necessary
variations, additions, or omissions, to suit each particular case.

SEC. 30. If, after letters of administration granted, a will of the
deceased be found and probate thereof granted, the letters shall be re-
voked, and letters testamentary..or of administration, with the will
annexed, shall. be granted.

SEC. 31. If a will be proved, and letters thereon granted, and the
will beafterwards. set aside, the letters shall be revoked and other
letters granted of the goods unadministered.

SEC. 32. If axiy executrix or administratrix marry, her husband
shall not thereby acquire any interest in the effects.of her testator or
intestate, nor shall the administration thereby devolve upon him, but
the marriage shall extinguish her powers 'and her letters be revoked.

SEC. 33.. If any executor or administrator become of unsound mind,
or be convicted of any felony or other infamous crime, or become a
habitual drunkard, or otherwise incapable or unsuitable to execute the
-trust reposed in him, or fail to discharge his official duties, or waste
or mismanage the. estate, or ;:ct so as to endanger any co-executor or
co-administrator, the probat. court, upon complaint in writing made
by any person interested, supported by affidavit, and due notice given
to the person complained of, shall hear the complaint, and if they find
it just, shall revoke the letters granted.

SEC. 34. If any heir', legatee, creditor, or other person interested in
any estate, file in the probate court an::affidavit, stating that the.
affiant. has sufficient. cause to believe, and. does believe, that the
security in the executor's or administrator's bond has,. or is likely to
become insolvent, or has died, or has removed from the Territory, or
that the principal in such.bond has, or is likely to become insolvent,
or is wasting the estate, or that' the penalty of any such bond is in-
sufficient, or that such bond has not been taken according to law, and
shall have given the principal in such bond at least ten days' notice
of the complaint, the court: shall examine. into the complaint.

SEC. 35. If any person bound as security in the. executor's or ad-
ministrator's bond, file .in the probate court an affidavit stating that
the affiant has sufficient cause to believe, and does believe, his co-se-
curity has. died, or has, or is likely to, become insolvent, or. has
removed from the Territory, or that the principal in such bond has,
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or is. likely to, become involvent, or is8wasting. the estate, and shall.
have given to the principal in such bond at least ten days' notice of
such complaint, the court shall examine into the complaint..

SEC. 36. If the probate court find the complaint mentioned in either
of the two preceding sections to be just, it shall order another bond
and.sufficient security to be given.

SEC. 37.. Such additional bond,. when given and approved, shall
discharge the former securities from any liability arising from any
misconduct of the principal, after filing the same, and such former
securities shall only be liable for such. misconduct as happened prior
to the giving of. such new bond.

SEC. 38. If such person fail to give such additional bond and security
within ten days' after making such order, his letters shall thence-
forth be deemed to be revoked, and his authority from that time cease.

SEC. 39. It shall be the duty of the probate court, wlidnever it shall.
appear necessary and proper, to order an executor or administrator to
give other and further security, first giving such executor or 'adminis-
trator at least five days' notice of such intended order, and if such
executor or administrator shall fail to give such further security
within ten days after making such order, his letters shall thenceforth
be deemed to be.revoked, and his authority from that time cease.

SEC. 40. If any executor or administrator publish for eight weeks,
in some newspaper in the Territory, a notice of his intention to apply
to the probate court to resign his letters, and the' court, on proof of
such publication, shall believe that he should be permitted to resign,
it shall so order; said publication of notice in the-newspaper, upon
application to the probate court for that purpose, may be dispensed
with, and instead thereof the.court may require said administrator to
put ten. written handbills in ten of the most public places in the county
where he. is conducting the business of his administration, at least
twenty days before the term at which he intends to resign his admin-
istration.

SEC. 41.. Such person shall then surrender his letters, his power
from that time shall cease, and he shall pay the expenses of publica-
tion and all the proceedings on the application.

SEC. 42. If there be more than one executor or administrator of an
estate, and the letters of part of -them be revoked or surrendered, or
a part die, those who remain shall discharge all the duties required.
by law respecting the estate.

SEC. 43. If all the executors or administrators of an estate die or
resign, or their letters.be revoked, in cases not otherwise provided for,

-letters of. administration, of the goods remaining unadministered,
shall be. granted to.those to. whom administration would have been
granted if the original letters had not been obtained, or the person
.obtaining them had renounced the administration, and the adminis-
trator shall perform the like duties and incur the like liabilities as the.
former executors or administrators.*

*Where an administrator dies in possession of a specific property belonging to the estate
*of his intestate, and it can be identified as a part of such estate, the administrator de bonis non
is entitled to the possession of such property; but if the property cannot be so identified, the
administrator de bonis non must fall into the class of creditors, designated by the administri-
tion law; Gamble vs. Hamilton, 7 Missouri Rep., 469.
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Se. 44. If any administrator or executor die, resign, or his.
letters be revoked, he or his legal representatives shall account
for, pay and deliver to his successor, or to the surviving or. remaining
executor or administrator,all 'money, real and personal property of
every kind, and all rights, credits deeds, evidences of debt, and
papers of every kind, of the deceased, at such times and in such
manner as the court shall order, on final settlement with such exe-
cutor or administrator, or his legal representatives.

SEC. 45. The succeeding administrator, or the remaining executor
or administrator, may proceed at law against the delinquent and his
.securities, or either of them, or against any other person possessed of
any part of the estate.

Ssc. 46. All such suits against securities shall be commenced
within seven years after the revocation or surrender of the letters, or
the death of the principal.

SEC. 47. If any executor or administrator fail to make either
annual or final settlement, as required. by law, and do not show good
cause for such failure after citation, the probate court shall order the
executor or administrator to give notice when required, and'to make
such settlement, and may enforce obedience to such order by attach-
ment, or may revoke his letters.

.SEC. 48. In all cases where citation or attachment may be issued
against any.executor or-administrator for failing to settle his accounts,
such delinquent shall pay all. costs incurred thereby.

SEC. 49. -The executor or administrator on the estate of any
deceased member of a co-partnership.shall include in the inventory,
which he is required by law to return to the probate. court, the whole
of the partnership estate, goods and chattels, rights and credits,
appraised at its true value, as in other cases, but the appraisers shall
carryout in the footing ail amount equal only to the deceased's pro-
portional part of the co-partnership interest.

SEC. a0. 'Te property thus appraised shall remain with or be de-
livered over, as the case may be, to the surviving partner, who may
be disposed to undertake the management thereof agreeably to the
conditions of a bond which he shall be required to give to the Terri-
tory of Kansas, in such sum, and with such. securities as is required
in other cases of administration.
SEC..51. The condition of such bond shall be in substance, as

follows: "The condition of the above bond is, that if A. B., surviving
partner of the late firm of , shall use. due diligence and fidelity
in closing the affairs of the late co-partnership, apply the property
thereof towards the payment.of the partnership debts, render an
account, upon. oath, to the probate court, whenever by it thereunto
required, of all the partnership affair, including the property owned
by the late firm, and the debts due thereto, as well as what may.have
been paid by the. survivor towards the partnership debts, and what
may still be .due and owing therefor, and pay over within two years,
unless a longer time be allowed by the probate court, to the executor
or administrator, the excess, if any there. be,. beyond satisfying the
partnership debts, then the above bond to be void, otherwise to re-
main in. full force.
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SEC. 52. The probate court shall have the same authority to cite
such survivor to account, and to adjudicate upon such. account, as in
the case of an ordinary administrator, and the parties interested shall
.have the like remedies by.means of such bond, .for any misconduct or
neglect of such. survivor, as may be. had against administrators.

Sac. 53. In case. the surviving partner, having.' been duly cited
for that purpose, shall neglect or refuse to give the bond required in
the fiftieth and fifty-first: sections of this article, the executor or ad-.
ministrator on the estate of such deceased partner, in giving a bond,
as provided in the. following sections, shall forthwith. take the whole
partnership estate, goods and chattels, rights and credits, into his
own possession, and shall be authorized to use.the name of the sur-
vivor in collecting the debts due the late firm, if necessary; and shall,
with the partnership property, pay the debts due from .the late firm,
with as much expedition as possible, and return or pay to the surviving
partner his proportion of the excess, if there be any.

SEm. 54. Before proceeding to administer upon such partnership
property, as provided in the preceding section, such executor or ad-
ministrator shall be required by the probate court to give further
bond, to its satisfaction, conditioned that he will faithfully execute
that trust, and with no unnecessary.waste or expense, which bond
may be enforced like other administration bonds.

SEC. 55. Every surviving partner, on the demand of any admin-
istrator of a deceased partner, shall exhibit.to the appraisers, the,
partnership property belonging to the. firm at the time of the death
of such deceased partner, for appraisement, and in case the adminis-:
tration thereof shall devolve upon such administrator, the said sur-
vivor shall surrender.to. him, on demand, all the property of such
partnership, including their books and papers, and all. necessary
documents pertaining to the same, and shall afford him all reasonable
information and facilities for the execution of his trust.

SEC. 56. Every surviving partner, who shall neglect or refuse to
comply with the provisions of the preceding section, may be cited.for
such neglect or refusal before the probate court, and unless he comply
with such provision, or show sufficient excuse for his omission, the
probate court. may commit him to the common jail of the county,
there to remain until he consent to comply, or is discharged by due
course of law.

SEC. 57. When two or more persons are -appointed executors, the
court, or clerk in vacation, may take a separate bond with securities
from each of theiff, or a joint bond with securities from all of them.

Sic. 58. Letters testamentary and of administration shall in no
case be granted to a non-resident of this Territory; and where an
executor or administrator shall become non-resident, the probate court,
having jurisdiction of the estate of the testator or intestate of such
executor. or administrator, shall revoke his letters..
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ARTICLE IL.

Of their duties respecting money and property.

§ 1. Executors and administrators to collect § 32. Property not taken, proceeds to b paid
and take charge of estate. to widow.

2. To make and return inventory. 33. Sale of perishable articles, how made.
3. Affidavit to be annexed to the inveni- 3. If insufficient to pay. debts, other per-

tory. sonalty to be sold.
4. Inventory and affidavit, when and 35. Bonds and notes may be assigned to

where to be filed. creditors, legatees, and distributees.
5. Additional inventories, when to be 36. Notice of sale;when and how given.

made. 37. Estate of testator, when not to be sold.
6. Witnesses shall be appointed to accom- 38. All the personal estate to be sold,

pany executor or administrator in where there are no known heirs.
opening and examining effects'of de- 39. Personal estate may be. sold at private
ceased, and to aid in inakinginven- . sale, when.
tory. . 40. Clerk to be employed at public sale.

7. Their compensation. 41. His duties.
8. To open and examine effects of deceas- 42. Sale bill, when and where filed.

ed without witnesses, penalty for. 43. 'Real estate leased, and slaves hired out
9. Affidavit filed' against persons conceal- by order of court.

ing or embezzling effects, citation to. 44. Repairs on real estate made by order
issue. ineroa"r ',of court.

10. Refusing to answer interrogatories,' 45. Inventories, appraisements, and sale
may be committed to jail. ' bills filed, when to be examined by

11. If party charged and cited appear and. court, &c.'
answer, trial to be. in a summary 46. Assistance in taking care of estate,
manner.'' when to be procured.

12. In case of conviction, court may corm-. 47. Further assistance, when authorized;
pel delivery of effects. " expenses, how paid.

13. Estate to be appraised, by whom. 48. Interest on debts, when assets. When
14. Affidavit of appraisers. to be paid by executor or adminis-
15. Duty of appraisers. w a trator.
16. Appraisement and affidavit when and 49. To be accounted for 'under the equita-

where to be filed. ble control of the court.
17. Compensation of appraisers. ' 50. Statement on oath of money on hand,
18. Additional appraisement, when to be when to be rendered.

made.'- 51. Disposition of money on hand, when
19. Inventories and appraisements,.how far and how made.

evidence. 52. Orders for collection, sale, and distri-
20.-When and how notice to creditors shall bution, when made.

be published. 53. Executors and administrators may ive
21. When and how to advertise, 'when receipts and discharges, effect o

there are no known heirs. " 54. If property bound by lieu of execution,
22. Administrator may collect debts, give duty of executor or administrator.

receipts, and prosecute and defend To sell the same.
actions. ' '55. How the proceeds of such sale shall be

23. What action executors and adminis- applied.
trators-may 'prosecute and defend. 56. Preceding provisions not to extend to

24 Competent witnesses in certain cases. certain cases.
25. What actions may be maintained by 57. In certain cases slaves not to be hired

and against executors and adminis- out, and only 'a certain portion of
trators. personal estate to be sold. Proviso.

26. Not to extend to certain actions. 58., Appraisement. Such property to be
27. Debts due by executor or administra- - left in possession of the widow or

tor to testator or intestate, assets in family.
his hands.' - 59. Suspension of hire or sale of such pro-

'28. Debtor appointed executor, his debts perty may be ordered in vacation of
considered assets. court.

29. Articles allowed the widow in addition 60. In case of injury or waste to such pro-
to dower. perty, the court may rescind such

30. 'May take other property not to exceed order.
two hundred dollars. '61. Courts may continue proceedings before

31. To be educted from her dower in per- them for good cause.
sonllty, not liable for debts.

Of their duties respecting money and property.
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SECToIN 1. Every executor and administrator, immediately after
receiving letters, shall collect and take into possession the goods,
chattels, money, books, papers, and evidences. of debt, or. of title to.
any real or personal estate, except the property reserved as the 'abso-
lute property of the widow.

SEa. 2.: 'He shall make an inventory. of all the real and. personal
estate of the deceased, describing the quantity, situation, and title of
the real estate, also the books and papers, the debts due or to become
due to the deceased, the names of debtors, the date. of the contract,
the amount of interest then due thereon, the rate of interest, and such
further description as will render it. a perfect inventory of the estate.

SEC. 3. He shall annex to the inventory an affidavit, stating that it
is a full inventory and description of all the money, goods, chattels
and estate, real and personal, books, papers, and evidences of debt
and of title of the deceased, and of all debts due' and becoming due
so far as he can ascertain them, except the property reserved as the
absolute property of the widow, and that he was not indebted or bound
in any contract to the deceased at the time of his death, except as
stated in the inventory

SEC. 4. The inventory with the affidavit, shall -be filed in the
office of the clerk of the probate. court within sixty days after the let-
ters are granted.

Sec. 5.. If, after making the first inventory, any other real or per-,
sonal estate of t¶e deceased come to his possession or knowledge, he
shall file a similar additional inventory thereof.

SEC. 6. At the time of appointing an. administrator, or of granting
letters testamentary to an executor, the court, or clerk in vacation,
shall name two respectable householders of the vicinity of the last
abode of the deceased, who are disinterested and of. :no kin to the ad-
ministrator or executor, as witnesses to accompanyeand- aid the adminis-
trator or executor, in opening and examining the papers and money
of the deceased, 'and in making an inventory thereof; and if
they fail to attend, the court, or clerk shall appoint others in their
stead, so that two witnesses shall be present to attend the proceeding,
before it shall be lawful for any executor or. administrator to open or
examine such papers or money by virtue of his appointment.

SEC. 7. The probate court shall allow such witnesses a compensa-
tion for such duties, not exceeding that allowed to appraisers.

SEC. 8. If any administrator or executor open. or examine the
papers or money of the deceased. without: the publicity and attestation
provided in this act, he. shall forfeit and pay, to the persons entitled
to the estate,. a sum not exceeding five thousand dollars, to be reco-
vered before the probate court.

SEC. 9. If the executor or administrator, or other person interested
in any estate, file an affidavit in the probate court, stating that the
affiant.has good. cause to believe, and does believe, that any person.
has concealed or embezzled anv goods, chattels, money, books, papers
or evidences of debt of the deceased, the probate court may cite. such:
person to appear before them, and compel such.appearance by attach-
ment, and examine him and other witnesses, o ath, for.the disco-
very of the same.
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SEC. 10. If any such person refuse to answer proper interrogatories,
the court may commit him to jail until lie answer or be discharged by
law.

SEC. 11. IF any person charged and cited as aforesaid shall appear,
and in his answer to thje interrogatories deny the right of the executor
or administrator to such goods, chattels, money, books, papers, or
evi(lenies of debt, the right thereof shall be tried by a jury, or if
neither party require a jury, by the court, in a summary manner, and
jud(gment shall be rendered according to the right, and for costs.

SEC. 12. If any person be convicted of unlawfully detaining such
goods, cOattels, ioncy or effects, books, papers or evidences of debt,
the court may compel the delivery thereof by attachment.

SEC. 13. After having collected personal estate, the executor or ad-
ministrator shall[ cause the samile to be. appraised by three disinterested
householders of the county.

SEC. 14. Before entering on their duties, the appraisers shall make
an affidavit, stating that they are not interested, nor of kin to any per-
son interested in the estate, as heir or devisee, and that they will to
the best of their. ability, view and apraise the slaves, and other .per-
sonal estate to them produced.

SEC. 15. The appraisers shall view and appraise such property, and
iake a list specifying. each article appraised, its value, and total
amount of the appraisement,. which shall be signed by the appraisers
or two of them.''

SEC. 16. The.appraisemnent-and affidavits.shall be filed in the office
of the clerk of the probate court, within sixty days after letters granted.

SEC. 1'7. Each appraiser shall receive from the estate one dollar per
day for his attendance.'

SEC. 18. Every executor .or administrator shall cause similar ap-
praisements to be filed of all personal estate, which shall come to his
possession after the first appraisement.

SEC. 19. Inventories and a)praisements may be given in evidence,
but shall not be conclusive for or against any executor or administra-
tor, but other evidence may be introduced to vary the effect thereof.
:'.SEC. 20. Within thirty days after letters are granted, the executor
or administrator shall publish in some newspaper in this. Territory,
for three weeks, a notice that letters testamentary, or of administra-
tion have been granted to him, stating the date and requiring all per-
sons having. claims against the estate, to exhibit them for allowance to
the executor or administrator within one year after the date of the
letters, or. they may be precluded from. any benefit of such estate; and
that if such claims be not exhibited within three years from the date of
the letters, they shall be forever barred.

SEC. 21. When an intestate .has left no -known heirs, the adminis-
trator shall also. publish a notice for six weeks in some newspaper,
containing the name of the intestate, a description of his person, the
.time and place of his death, the place of his nativity if known, and
the.appraised amount of his estate.

SEC. 22. Executors.and administrators shall collect all money and
debts of every.kind due to the. deceased, and give receipts and dis-
charges therefore, and shall commence and prosecute all actions which
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may be maintained and are necessary in the course of his administra-
.tion, and defend all such as are brought against him.*

SEC. 23. They shall prosecute anddefend all actions commenced by
or against the deceased, at the time of his death, and which might
.have been prosecuted or maintained by or against such executor or
administrator.t

SEC. 24. In all actions prosecuted. or defended by- or against. any
executor or administrator, he shall.not be disqualified from being a
witness, as .to facts o curring anterior to his qualification, on account
of being executor or administrator.

SEC. 25. For all wrongs done to the property, rights- or interest of
another, for which an action might be maintained against the wrong
doer, such action may be brought by the person. injured, or, after his
death, by his executor or administrator against such wrong doer, and
after his death, against his executors or administrators, in the same
manner and with the like effect,. in all respects as actions founded
upon contracts.'

SEC. 26. The preceding section shall not extend to actions .for slan-
der, libel, assault and battery, or false imprisonment, nor to actions
on the case for injuries to the person of. the plaintiff, or. to the person
of the testator or intestate of any executor or administrator.

SEC. 2t. All debts due by an administrator to his testator or intes-
tate, shall be considered as. assets in his hands.

SEC. 28. If anv person appoint his debtor executor of his will, such
appointment shall not discharge the debt, but it shall be assets in his
hands.

SEC. 29. In addition to dower a widow shall be allowed to keep, as
her absolute. property, all the wearing apparel of the family, her
wheels, looms and other implements of industry ;. all yarn, cloth and
clothing made up in the family for their own use; all grain, meat,
vegetables, groceries, and other provisions on hand, and provided,
and necessary for the subsistence of the widow and her family for
twelve months, and as many beds, with bedding, as shall be necessary
for herself and the family of the deceased residing ith her, and
under her control.

SEC. 30. In addition to the above, the widow may take such perso-
nal property as she may choose, not to exceed the appraised. value of
two hundred dollars, for which she shall give a receipt.§

SEC. 31. The widow shall. apply for such property named in the

Lapse of time, there being no statute interposing and no final settlement of the estate.
will not render null letters of administration. McNair vs. Dodge, 7 Missouri Rep., 408.
An administrator can recover in assumpsit for the use and occupation of the house of his
intestate after his death. Rector vs. Rankin, 1 Missouri Rep., 371. An administrator may
sue by petition in debt. Baily vs. Ormsby, 3 Missouri Rep., 580. An administrator, with
.the will annexed, may sue for.a breach of covenant made to the testator to convey land.
Labargees. McCausland, 3 Missouri Rep., 585. See Hughes Ct al. vs. Hughes, 8 Missouri
Rep., 38.

t An executor cannot prosecute a writ of error on a judgment obtained in the life time of
the testator, unless the death of tiestestator be suggested on the record. Childers vs. Goza,
1 Missouri Rep., 394.

An executor or administrator, as such, cannot maintain an action of ejectment for lands,
of which his testator or intestate died seized 7 Missouri Rep.,. 374. See Higgins vs.
McNally's administrators, 8 Missouri Rep.

i Craslin et al. vs. Baker, 8 Missouri Rep., 437.
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preceding section, before the same be distributed or sold, and it shall
be deducted. from her (lower in the personal estate, if there be any,
but the property so (lclivere(l shall in no case be liable for the payment
of the debts of the deceasedd.

SEC. 32. If the widow do not receive the property thus allowed her.
afil(l the same 1)C sold by the executor or adnministrator, the probate
court shall order the money to be paid to the widow, ait any time be-
fbrb the same be l)aid out for debt or be distributed.

SEC. 33. Every executor or administrator, after the appraiselmient,
shall sell at public sale all goods and chattels of the deceased that are
liable to perish, be consumed or rendered worse by the keeping, driving
such credit as he mav think best, and take bonds or notes, with good
security of. the purchaser.*

SEC. 34. If the perishable goods be not sufficient to pay the debts,
tfie execlutor or administrator sshall, in, the same manner, sell other
personal estate, disposing of. the slaves last, until the debts and lega-
cies hne all paid; but specific legacies shall not be sold in any case.
unless it be necessary for -the payment of the debts.

SEC. 35. Executors and. administrators may assign the notes and
bonds of the estate to. creditors, legatees and distributees, in discharge
of such an amount of their claims equal to the amount of such bond
or note.

SEC. 36. They shall give. notice of the time and place of sale for
three 'M eeks in some newspaper in this territory, or by hand-bills, put
up in eight public places in the county where the sale is made.

SEC. 37. If any testator direct his estate not to be sold, the same
shall be reserved, unless such sale be necessary for the payment of
debts.

SEC. 38.. When there are no known heirs or legal representatives,
.the administrator shall sell.all the personal 'estate of the deceased,
within one year after administration is granted..

SEC. 39. If anv executor or administrator,apply.to .the probate
court for permission to sell. the .personal. estate of -the deceased, or
any part thereof, at private sale, and the court be satisfied that such
sale would not be prejudicial to the persons interested in the estate,
it may order such. sale and prescribe the terms thereof.

SEC. 40. In every public sale, the executor or administrator shall.
employ a. compotent clerk, not interested nor of kin to any heir or
devisee of the estate.

SEC. 41.. Such clerk: shall. keep a true account of the sale made,.
make a list of sales specifying each article sold, the price and the
name of. the purchaser, and. shall annex his. affidavit to such list,
stating that the same is a true account of the sales. made by such ex-
ecutor or administrator. at the time specified.

SEC. 42. Such sale bill shall be filed by the executor or adminis-
trator, in the office of the clerk of the probate court, within thirty
days after the.sale, and it shall be evidence in.. the same manner and
with like effect as inventories.

'A bond executed to a. person as administrator is an admission of his representative
character, and the obligor cannot afterwards deny it. Jones & Jones vs. Snedecor, 3 Mis-
souri Rep., 390.
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Smc. 43. Executors and administrators, under the. direction of the
probate court, shall lease the real estate for any term not more than
three years, and hire out the slaves for any period not more than one
year at a time, and shall receive and recover such rents, hire and
:'wages.* 'Slaves shall. be hired to the highest bidder, at the court
house door, unless the court order otherwise.

SEC.. 44. When any house, out building fence or other improve-..
ments on the real estate require repairs, the probate court may, on
the application of any person' interested, order the executor or admin-
istrator to cause the necessary repairs to be made without prejudicing
creditors-t

SEC. 45. At every term of the probate court, they shall examine all
inventories, appraisements and sale bills filed since their last term, to
see if they have been made and filed according to law, and shall issue
citations to compel all delinquents to comply with the law.

SEc. 46. If a person.die, leaving horses or other stock that require
attention, crops ungathered, property so exposed as to be in danger
of loss in value, or work in an unfinished state, so that ,the estate
would suffer material loss from the want of care and additional labor,
the executor or administrator may, until the meeting of the probate
court, procure such indispensable labor to be performed on the most
reasonable terms that lie can.

SEC. 47. The.probate court, on the application of any person in-
terested, may in such cases authorize further labor. to be performed as
the interests of the estate requires, and all sums thus paid, if approved
by the court, shall be allowed as expenses of administration.

SEC. 48. All. interest received bv executors or administrators -on
debts due to the deceased, shall be assets in their hands, and if they.
lend the money of the deceased, or use it for their private purposes,
.they shall pay interest thereon to the estate.'.

SEC. 49.. The probate .court .shall exercise an equitable control in
making executors and administrators account.for interest accruing to
the estate on account of money loaned by them belonging to the es-
tate, or otherwise, and for that purpose may take testimony, or
examine the executor or administrator on oath.

SEC. 50. Every executor and administrator, at the second term after
the one at which he is required to make settlement, shall render to
the probate court a statement, on oath, of the amount of money of
.the estate actually on hand.

SEC. 51. If, on the return of the inventory, or at any other time, it
shall appear to the satisfaction of the probate court that there is a
surplus of money in the hands of the executor or administrator, that
will not be shortly required for the expenses of administration, or
payment of debts, they shall have discretionary power to order him

An administrator can recover in assumpsit, for the use and occupation. of the house of
the intestate after. his death. 1 Missouri Rep., 371. When an administrator leases the
property of an intestate, it is not necessary, in an action for rent, for him to allege in his
declaration, that the county court gave him permission and authority to grant the lease.-Ib

t Building a house on the real estate of an intestate by the administrator, is a misapplica-
tion of the funds of the estate, and the securities will be liable for the waste. Byrd Vs
Miller, 2 Missouri Rep., 102.

.63
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to lend out the money on such terms, and for such time, as they may
judge best.

SEC. 52. The probate court may at any time make such orders as
the interest of the estate may require for the. speedy collection of debts,
or the sale or distribution of' personal property.

SEc. 53. All executors and administrators may give receipts and
discharges for money received by them on account of the deceased:
but if there be. more thpn one executor or administrator, a majority
shall join in such receipt or discharge, or they shall be void.

wEC. 54. If personal property shall be bound by the lien of an execu-
tion or executions, whether such execution or executions shall have
been levied or not, at the time of the death of the testator or intestate,
the executor or administrator shall, nevertheless, inventory, cause to
be appraised, and sell the same as if no such lien existed, except that
a separate inventory, appraisement, and sale bill, of such property,
shall be made and returned.

SEC. 5E. The proceeds of the sale of such personal property shall
be applied, under the direction of the probate court, in the following
manner: First. When there is but one execution, to the payment of
such execution, and the residue, if any, shall be assets to be adminis-
tered according to law. Secondd; When there is more than one execution,
the liens whereof are of even date, to the payment of such executions,
and the residue, if any, shall be assets, to be administered according
to law; but if such proceeds shall not be sufficient to pay the whole,
then in proportion to their respective amounts. Third. When there
is more than one execution, the liens whereof are of uneven dates,
and such proceeds shall not be sufficient to pay the whole, to the
payment thereof according to their priority of lien.

SEc. 56. The provisions of the two preceding sections shall not be
construed to deprive the widow of the benefit of the twenty-seventh,
twenty-eighth, and thirtieth sections of the second article of this act,
nor to deprive the demands classed in the first and second sub-divisions
of the first section of the fourth article of this act, of their precedence
over all other demands against the estate of the deceased.

SEC. 57. In all cases where any person shall die, leaving a widow
or other family, the probate court has power, if in its opinion it will
not bee prejudicial to creditors, and will be advantageous to such
widow or others entitled to distribution in the estate, to order that
the slaves belonging to such estate shall not be hired out, and that no
more of the personal estate shall be sold than will be sufficient to pay
.the debts: Provded, TIhe probate court shall take good and sufficient
security that the property shall be forthcoming to answer the demand
of any creditor, or others concerned in the estate.

SEC. 58. In the cases specified in the preceding section, the executor
or administrator shall make an inventory and.appraisement of the.
estate as in other cases, but he shall leave such slaves as are ordered
not to be hired out, and such personal property as is ordered not to
be sold, in possession of the widow or other family, who shall use and
enjoy the same until the probate court shall order such property to be
administered.

SEc. 59.. If slaves are about to be hired out, or property is about to be
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sold in the vacation of the probate court any judge of such probe
court has power, upon the petition of the exeuto rodmnistratow,
or of any othr person interested in the estate, to order the p
of such hiring or le until the next term of the prote co

Ssc. 60. In any case where the court has ordered that slaves sall
not be hired out, or that property shall not be sold. it it sall appear
to .he probte court that such slaves or other property are likely to
be injured ora,s r that those intrted therein would be ben-
fitted th.reby,. such court shall order that such estate be forthwith
administered, and in such Casas the rights of all persons int td
shall be the same as if the order, provided for in the fiftyseventh
section of this article, had not been made.
Sc. 61. For good cause shown, the probate court nay continue any

matter or proeeding arising before them under this act, on such term
as it may consider just.

ARTICLE III.

Of ,uvethe e of red akt.

1. Power by will to sell hands, to be exe-
cuted by whom.

2. Contrspts for the p of land-.,

may be carried into effect by order
of court, ifassets sufficient.

3. Interest of r, or intestate, to be

sold ifthe assets ae not sfficient to
Sll contact.

4. Court my order land to be rernquish-
ed, if purchased from individuals.

5. If purchased fom officer authorized to

sell school lands, may be relinquish-
ed in the diretion of the court.

C. Court may order redption of mort- 1
gaged property. I

7. Court may order the equity of redemp-
tion to be sold.

8.. In all cases of relinquishment, eci-
tor or adminitor cmpetn to:

make a deed; effect thereof.

9. If personal estate insufficient to pay
debts, petition to sell real to

be filed.
10. If real estate bound by lien of judg-!

ment, to be stated in petition.
11. Proceedsofsale to.be applied to.pay-

ment of such judgment; remainder.
to become assets.

12. If real estate bound by lien of sevral

judgments, to be stated in petition.
13. Proceeds of male to be applied to the

payment of such judgments, accord-
in to priority of lien.

14. Resilue of proceed to become asets.
15. Iflien of such judgments be even, pro-

ceeds how applied.
16. If real etate, bound by lien of several

judgments, besold derjuniorjudg-
ment, factsto be sated in petition of
executor or administrator.

Ex. Doc. 23-6

17. PlaintS in junior judgu t and Pu_
Ch r to be d ofc ptitism;
what notices Sh tain.

1. Notice to be publiAed, how'
19. Purchaser prileged to PW iorjrumat orjudgments,
20. Failing to pay, rea estateto beaid

free from 01ncuMbrW Prese
howdisposdOf.

21. Petition to be acompaid bq
count of atart ,
ed by affidavit.

') Executo or adminis fiig to
ake such applicaion, otis my.a
Notice to be given

23. Before the time of appa
executor or aittor to .mak
perc ao s, , vified by
affidavit. Fain to comply may
be attached.

24. When such petition, accounts, &C., are
fSled, court shall order notice to be

given.,When ad how published.
25. Upon proof ofp , co o

har testimony, nd if necOser
order ale.

26. Personal estate may be reserve and
real estate sold.

27. Real est to be Mprisdb m
28. Afldavit to be b app Lase
29. Notice ofsuchak ofreal estatetobe

- how pulb .
30. W oflese bemde,

and how cnutd
31. Not to be soldaip em, Marsa

e or or a ior purchase
at wt ttof its up-

32. Report of male

Of their duties respecting the sale of real estate.
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33 If rt not approved by court. new § 41. Effect of such deed.
oder to be made. .42. Petition for specific performance may

M. Report be approved, deed to be made. be brought in superior court, in first
3a Act of dee. instance. Way be certified to supe-
.36 Contractd Ur th conueyance of real rior from probate court.

state, by teoutor or intestate, how 43. Superior court, in such cases, to pro.
enforced. ceed according to the practice in

S. A ravit to be annexed to petition. courts of chancery.
3& Notiea to be served on executor or ad-. 44. Proceedings by executor or adminis-

nmistrator. trtor br specific performance of
39. Court to make an order for the specific contract, made by testator or intes-

perfnrmance of contract, except, &c. tate.
40. Vpon smch order, executor or adminrs-. 45. In what case real estate to be sold.

trator to execute deed.

:SE. 1. The sale and conveyance of real estate under a will shall
be male by the acting executor, or administrator, with the will an-
nexed, if no either person bc appointed for that purpose by thle will,
or if such person fail to P)erform the trust.
Sc. 2. If any person die, having purchased real estate, and shall

not hlave completed the payment, nor devised such estate, nor pro-
vided ftr the payment by will, and the completion of such payment
would be beneficial to the estate and not injurious to creditors, the
executor or administrator, by order of the probate court, may com-
plIet sich payment out of the assets in his hands, and such estate
shall bhe disposed of as other real estate.

SEc. 3. If the court believe that after the payment of debts there
will not be sufficient to liay f'or such real estate, the court may order
the executor or administrator to sell all the right, title, and interest
of the deceased therein.

SEc. 4. If- such real estate has been purchased from individuals,
the court may, if they believe it advantageous to the estate, order the
same to )e relinquished to such individual on the most advantageous
terms that can be agreed upon.
S. C. 5. If such real estate shall have been purchased from any
officer authorized by law to sell school lands, the probate court may,
in its discretion, order the same to be relinquished, and in such cases
the officer. shall be authorized to accept of such relinquishment, and
surrender the obligration.of the deceased.
Sc. 6. If any person die, having mortgaged any real estate, or

mortagaged or pledged any personal property,. or owning any equity of
redemption, and shall not have devised the same, or provided for the
redemption of the same by will, the probate court, upon the applicat-
tion of any person: interested, may order the executor or adminis-
trator to redeem such estate out of the personal assets, if it would be
beneficial to the estate, and not injurious to the creditors.*-

SEc. r. If such. redemption would injure the estate or creditors, or
there would not be assets to redeem such estate after.payment of debts,
.the court shall order all the. right, title, and interest of the estate to.
such property to be sold: at public sale.

Smc. 8. In. cases of relinquishment of the interest of the testator
or intestate, under the provisions, of the fourth and. fifth sections of

'The cairct court has jurisdiction over a suit for the foreclosure of a mortgage, as well -
aer the death of the mortgagor as before. Ayres vs. heirs of Shannon, 5 Mo. Rep., 282.
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this article, and in all cases of the sale of. the interest of the testator
or intestate, under the third and :'seventh sections of this article, the
executor or administrator shall be competent, by deed, to make such
relinquishment, or to convey. to the purchaser all the' right, title, and
interest the testator or intestate had in and to such real estate at the
time of his death.

SEC. 9.' If any person: die and not have personal estate sufficient to
pay his debts, the executor or administrator shall file a petition. to the
probate court, stating the facts, and praying for the sale of the real.
estate, or so much thereof as will pay the debts.

SEC. 10. If such real estate be. bound. by the lien of a judgment,
the executor or administrator shall state that fact in his petition,. the
date and amount of the judgment, and the name of the person in
.whose favor the samclwas rendered.

SEC. 11. The proceeds of the sale.of such real estate shall be first
applied to the payment of such judgment, and the residue, if any,
shall become assets in the hands of. the executor or administrator, to
be administered according to law.

SEC. 12. If such real estate be bound by the lien of several judg-
ments, the executor or administrator shall state that.fact in his peti-
tion, the dates and amounts of such judgments, and the names of the
persons in whose favor the same were rendered.

SEC. 13. The proceeds of the sale of such real estate shall be. first
applied to the payment of such judgments according to their priority
of lien.

SEC. 14. The residue of such proceeds, if any, shall: -become. assets
in the hands of the executor or administrator, to be administered
according to law.

SEC. .15. If the.lien of such several judgments be of even date, and
the proceeds of such sale shall not be sufficient to pay.the whole, such
*proceeds shall be applied to the payment of such several judgments
in proportion to their respective amounts.

SEC. 16. If such real estate,.being or having been bound by the
liens of several judgments, shall have been sold under a junior judg-
ment, the executor or administrator shall. state in his petition. the fact
of such sale, the name of the plaintiff in such junior judgment, the
.name of the purchaser, the dates. and amounts' of the several judg-
ments, and the names. of the persons in whose favor such several.
judgments were rendered.

SEC. 17. The probate court shall thereupon order that the plaintiff
in the judgment under which such real estate was sold, and the pur-
chaser thereof, shall be notified of the filing of such petition, stating
briefly the substance and prayer of the petition, and that, unless good
cause to the. contrary be shown, on the.first day of the next term, an
order will be made for the sale of the whole, or so much of such real
.estate.as will be sufficient to pay the prior judgment or judgments.

SEC. 18. Such notice shall be published as other notices are required
to be published, in cases. of petitions for the sale of real estate, in
virtue of the provisions of this act.

SEC. 19. The purchaser' of such real estate shall have the privilege
of. paying such.prior judgment or judgments at any time within six9
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months from and including the first day of the term -of the court. at
which he is notified to appear.

SEC. 20. If the purchaser of the real estate, under such junior judg-
ment,,.shall fail to l)ay such prior judgment or. judgments within the
time prescribed in the preceding section, such. real estate shall be sold
free from the incumbrance of the title. derived from the sale under
.such junior judgment, and Xthebproceeds of such sale shall be disposed
of according to. suchh provision of the tenth,. eleventh, twelfth, thir-
teenth, fourteenth and fifteenth' sections of this article, as shall be
applicable to the facts of the case.

SEC. 21. The, petition to be filed according to the provisions of the
ninth section, of this article, shall. be accompanied by a true account
of his administration, a list of the debts due to and by the deceased,.
and remaining unpaid, and, an inventory of the real estate and of the
.remaining personal. estate, with its appraised value, and all the other
'assets in his hands, the whole to be verified by the affidavit of the
executor or administrator. '''

SEC. 22.. If such executor or administrator do not make such appli-
.cation, any.creditor, or other person. interested in .the estate, may
make such. application, giving.twenty days' notice to the executor or
administrator.

SEc. 23. Every such executor or administrator, on or before the first
,day of the. termof the court at which lhe is notified that such appli-
cation will be made, shall file with the clerk of the court perfect ac-
counts,. lists and inventories, made out and verified as those required
to accompany a petition by himself. If.such executor or adminis-
trator fail to comply with this section, the. court shall compel-him to
do so by attachment.

SEC. 24. When such petition, and such.accounts, lists and invento-
ries shall be filed, the'court shall.order that a11 persons interested in
the estate be notified thereof, and that unless the contrary be shown,
.on the first day of the next term of the court an order will be made
for the sale of the whole, or soumuch of such real. estate as will pay
the.debts. of the, deceased. Such. notice. shall be published for six
weeks.in some news .per in this Territory, or by ten handbills to be
'put at ten public places in the county in which. the land lies, at least
twenty days. before the term of the court at which any such order will
be made,. in the discretion of the probate court..

SEC., 25. Upon proof of publication, the -court shall hear the. testi-
mony, and may,: if necessary examine all parties on oath,.touching
the application, and make an order for the..sale of such real estate, or
any part thereof, in this Territory, at public' orprivate sale.

SEc. 26. If any-executor, or administrator, or.. other person inter-
ested in any .estate, file a petition, setting forth the facts, and describ-
ing the real and 'personal estate, and praying that .the personal estate
may be reserved, and real estate be sold for the payment of debts, the
same steps shall be taken. and the same proceedings and publication
had as above directed, upon a petition to sell real estate for the pay-
ment of debts, and the court may order the whole, or any part of the
personal estate,.: to be reserved; and the real estate, or any part of it,
may be sold at public or private sale.
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SEC. 27.. Before any.executor or administrator shall sell any-real
estate, or any interest therein by. order of any court, he shall have it
appraised by three disinterested householders of the county. in which
it lies..

SEC. 28. Sich appraisers shall make an affidavit that they will, ac-
cording to the best of their abilities, view and appraise the estate to
them shown, and they shall view and appraise the same, and deliver
to the executor or administrator a. certificate thereof. under'their
hands.

SEC. 29. In all. sales of real estate made by any executor .or admin-
istrator, he shall causea notice, containing a particular description of
the estate to be sold, and stating the time, place and terms of sale, to
be published in some newspaper in this Territory for four weeks, and
shall put up a copy of such notice in ten public places in the county
in which the sale. is to be made, twenty days before the sale. If the
probate court shall think it advisable, and so order, the publication
of such notices in the newspaper may be dispensed with.:

SEC. 30. All. public sales of real estate made by order of. any court
for the payment of debts, shall be made. at the court house door of the
county in which such estate is situated, on some day while some court
of record is in session, and shall be. conducted openly by. auction.

SEC. 31. No real estate sold for the payment of debts, shall be sold
at private sale for less than. three-fourths of its appraised value, nor
.shall the executor or administrator directly or indirectly become the
purchaser of such real estate at public sale, at less than.three-fourths
of. its appraised value.

SEC. 32., At the next term of the probate court after such sale, the
executor or administrator.shall make a full report of his proceedings,
with the certificate of appraisement and a copy of the advertisement,
which report. shall be verified by affidavit, stating that he did not
directly or indirectly purchase such real estate, or. any. part. thereof,.
or any interest therein, and that he is not'interested in the. property
.Sold, except.as stated in the report.

SEC. 33. If such report and proceedings of the executor or adminis-
trator be not approved by the court, his proceedings sha-be-void, and
the court may order a new sale, upon which the same proceedings shall
be had as upon the original order.

SEC. 34. If such report be approved by the probate court, such sale
shall be .valid, and the executor or: administrator (or, if he be the
purchaser, the' clerk of the. probate.court) shall execute, acknowledged
and deliver to the purchaser, a deed reciting -the order of sale, and the
court by which it was made, the certificate of appraisement, the adver-
tisement, the time and place of sale, the. report of 'the proceedings,
and the consideration, and conveying to the purchaser all the right,
title and interest which the deceased had in the same.

SEC. 35.: Such deed shall convey to the purchaser all the right, title
and interest which the deceased had in such real estate'at"'the time'of
his death, discharged from liability for his debts, and shall be evidence
of the facts therein recited.
.Sc. 36. If any testator or intestate shall have entered into a con'-

tr'act inwriting for the conveyance of any real estate, and 'shall not
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have executed' the same in his lifetime, nor given power by will to
execute the same, the other party, wishing a specific execution of such
contract, may file a petition to the probate court, setting forth the
facts, and praying that an order may be made that the executor or
-administrator execute such contract specifically by executing to him
a deed for the same.

SEC. 37. Such. petitioner shall annex to his petition an affidavit to
the truth thereof, and stating that no part of .such contract has been
satisfied, except as stated .in the petition.

SEC. 38. A.notice of such application, and a copy of the petition,
shall be served on the executor or administrator twenty days before
the first day of the term at which it is to be made.

SEC. 39. If the court, after hearing all parties, believe that specific
execution of such contract-ought to. be made, it shall make an order.
that the executor or administrator execute such contract specifically,
saving to infants, married women, persons of unsound mind, and per-
sons absent from the United States, the term of five years after their
disabilities are removed,.to appear and. file their bill in chancery, to
set aside such order .for fraud or otherwise..

SEc. 40. When any order for the specific execution of a contract
shallbe made, the executor or administrator shall execute and deliver
to the petitioner a deed, and acknowledge it in open court, conveying
the estate.according to the order, .and expressing therein the saving
of the rights above named according. to the order, and stating the date
of the order, and the court at 'which .it was made.

SEc.: 41. Such deed shall be as effectual as if it had been executed
,by the deceased.

SEC. 42. 'The party entitled to such specific performance of a contract
may bring his petition in some superior. court of the county in the first
instance, and if.it be brought'in the first instance, in the probate court,
the executor, administrator, widow, or anj heir .or devisee of estate,
may appear and allege that he is unwilling to have the same tried
in the' probate court, the court shall order the same to be certified to.
some superior court.

SEC. 43.AIf any such petition be thus filed or certified to.such supe-
rior court, it shall proceed therein. according to the practice.of courts
of chancery, and if it appears that such specific execution ought to be
-made, it shall make a decree for that .purpose, in the same manner,
and with the same reservations, as above required in cases of orders
by the probate court..

SE*C. .44.. If any executor or administrator hold a bond, or any other
instrumentt .of wsvriting, on.the. testator or intestate, for. the conveyance
of' any'real estate, which, shall not have been completed within the
lifetime of such testator or intestate, nor power bv will given t6 exe-
cute the.same, the executor-or administrator shall proceed against his
.co-executor or co-administrator in the same manner as prescribed by
.this article in.other cases; but if there be no such co-executor or co-
administrator,. he shall file his petition as herein provided, and the
court shall appoint some suitable person to appear and manage the
defence on the part of those interested, who shall have all the powers
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and perform the same duties required of executors or administrators,
in such case, by this article..

SEC. 45.. If, upon the settlement of the accounts of any executor or
administrator, it appear that the personal estate is not sufficient to
satisfy all demands established against such estate, the probate court
may make such order as it may think necessary for the. sale of the real
estate.for that purpose, and the sale shall be conducted, and the same
proceedings. had in relation hereto, as. is provided in this article in..
relation to the sale of real estate, for the payment of debts upon the
petition of the executor. or administrator, creditor or other person
interested.

ARTICLE IV.

Of the allowaances of demands against estates.

i1. Demands against 'estates classed.
2. After three years demands barred, sav-

ing to persons under disability.
3. Suits pending against deceased at his

death, when and how classed as de-
mands.

4. From what time other demands in ac-
tion shall be considered as exhibited
against estates.

5. Proceedings to establish demands, and
from what time legally exhibited.

6. Executor or administrator to keep a list
of demands exhibited.

7. Demands may be established in a court
of record; copy of judgment to be
exhibited to probate court.

8. Jurisdiction arid duty of probate courts
in allowing demands against estates.

9. Court not to allow demand when estate
is indebted to claimant, unless oath
made or affidavit filed. Form of affi-
davit.

10. Court not to allow demand, when claim-
ant is indebted to estate, without
oath or affidavit of claimant. Na-
ture of affidavit. Demand to be es-
tablished by testimony.

11. Affidavit or oath may be made by agent
in certain cases.

12. Written notice, containing a copy of
the instrument or account sued on,
to be given.

13. Notice, when, how, and by whom
served.

14. Notice may be waived in open court.
15. Court to determine demands in a sum-

mary way.
16. Depositions in support of demands, how

and when taken.

17. If the claim does not exceed twenty
dollars, and neither party requires a
jury, court may determine.

18. If the demand exceed twenty dollars,
in what manner and by whom deter-
mined.

19. Proceedings when executor or adminis-
trator claims as creditor of the es-
tate.

20. Who shall pay costs on allowance of
demands.

21. Clerk to keep an abstract ofjudgments
filed and demands established.

22. Demands to be classed, and satisfied ac-
cording to classification.

23. Amount and class to be endorsed on
claim and delivered to demandant.

24. In what order debts of deceased to be.
paid.

25. Commencement of suits, &c.
26. Executor or administrator shall appoint

an agent to act during temporary ab-
sence. Proceedings in case of fail-
ure.

27. Effect of notice to agent.
28. Proceedings in case of improper allow-

ance.
29. Commissioner to be appointed to audit.

and settle demands, &c., his powers
and duties, mode of proceeding. To
make report.

30. Objections to report of commissioner,
how and when made.

31. Creditor failing or neglecting to present
his demand before commissioner, will
not bar allowance by probate court,
but leaves question of costs discre-
tionary with court. -

32. Compensation of commissioner.

SECTION 1. All demands against the estate of any deceased person
shall be divided into the following classes: First. Funeral. expenses.
fSecond. Expenses of the last sickness wages of servants, and demands
for medicines and medical attendance during the last sickness of the

Of the allowances of demands against estates.
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deceased. Third. Debts due the Territory. Fourth. Judgments ren-
dered ,against the deceased in his lifetime; but if any such1 judgments
shall be liens ulpon the real estate of the deceased and the estate shall
be insolvent, such judgments as are liens upon the real estate shall
be paid as provided in the tenth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth four-
teenth, fifteenth, .sixteenth, seventeenth, cighteentl, nineteenth, and
twentieth sections of the third article of this act, without reference to
classification, except the classes of demands mentioned in the first and
second subdivisions of this section shall have precedence of such judg-
ments. Fifj~h. All demands, without regrard to quality, which shall
be legally exhibited against the estate within one vear after the grant-
ing of the first letters on the estate. iSixth. All demiands-thus exhi -
bited after the end of one year and within two -years after letters
granted. Seventh. All demands thus exhibited after the expiration
of two years and within three years after granting of such letters.*

SEC. 2. All demands, not thus exhibited within three years, shall
be forever barred, saving to infants, persons of unsound mind, impri-.
soned, or absent from the United States, and married women three
years after the removal of their disabilities.t

SEC. 3. All actions pending against any person at the time of his
death, which, by law, survive against. the executor or administrator,
shall be considered demands legally exhibited against such estate,
fromnthe time such action shall be revived,. and classed accordingly.

SEC. 4. All actions commenced against such executor or adminis-.
trator, after the death of the deceased, shall be 'considered demands
legally exhibited against'such estate from the time of serving the
original process on such executor or administrator.

SEC. 5. Any person may exhibit his demand against such estate by
serving. upon the executor or administrator a notice in writing stating
the nature and amount of his claim, with a copy of the instrument of
writing or account upon which the claim is founded, and such claim
shall be considered' legally exhibited from the time of serving such
notice.

SEc. 6. Every executor and administrator shall keep a list of all
demands thus exhibited, classing them, andl make return thereof to
.the probate court every year, at the term at which he is to make
settlement.

:SEC. '7. Any person. having a demand against an estate may estab-
lish the same by the judgment or decree of some court of record,.in
the ordinary course of proceeding, and exhibit a copy of such judg-

'See Gamble vs. Hamilton, 7 Missouri Rep., 469.
t See Labeaume vs.-Hempstead, 1 Missouri Rep., 772, and also 'Miller vs. Woodward and

Thornton, 8 Missouri Rep., 169.
. A.. died, leaving his wife devisee'and executrix during her life or widowhood.. After

proving the will, the. widow contracted several debts for. the benefit 'of the estate, for which
she.gave her individual notes, and then. intermarried with .M. Held that the administrators
of the estate appointed by the county court on the marriage of the widow, pursuant to the
provisions of the will, were liable to. M. for the amount ofthese notes, as so much money

idto the use of the estate. Maupin vs. Boyd and Bryant, 5 Missouri Rep., 106. A person
hainug.a claim against a decedent, and wishing to give legal notice to the administrator of
Such claim, must state in his notice its nature; whether he claims it in his own right or in.
eight of his wife.. Ibid, 334.
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ment or decree, and shall also exhibit copies of all judgments and
decrees rendered in the lifetime of the deceased, to the probate court.*..

SEC. 8. The probate court shall have jurisdiction to hear and deter-
mine all demands against auly estate, and. a concise entry of the order
of allowance shall be made. on the record. of the court, which.shall
have the force and effect of a judgment.

SEC. 9. No probate court shall allow any demand against any
estate when the estate is indebted to said claimant after allowing all
just credits and offsets, unless the claimant firsf make oath in open.
court, or file anaffidavitwith such claimstating to the best of his
knowledge and belief, he has. given credits to the estate for all pay-
ments and offsets to. which it is entitled, and that the balance claimed
is justly due.

SEC. 10. No probate court shall allow any. demand against any
estate,. when the claimant is indebted to -said estate, after allowing all
just credits and .offsets, unless the claimant first make oath in open
court, or file an affidavit with such claim, stating to the best of his
knowledge and belief, he has given credits to the estate for 'all pay-
ments and offsets to which it is entitled, and that his account or
demand, as presented, is correctly stated; and the affidavit in this.
section and the preceding one.shall. not.be received as any evidence'of
the demand, but the same shall be established by competent legal tes-
timony, before it is allowed or adjusted.

SEC. 11. The affidavit or oath required by the two preceding sec-
tions may be made by an agent of the claimant, when such agent has
had the management and transaction of the business out of which
such demand originated, or when such agent has had the means of
knowing personally.the facts required to. be sworn to by those sec-
tions;. and administrators and executors shall not be required to make
such affidavit in relation to any demand in favor of the estate which
accrued prior to their letters of administration..

SEC) 12. Any person desiring to establish a demand against any
estate shall deliver to the executor or administrator a written notice
containing a copy .of the instrument of writing or account on which-
it is founded, and stating that he will present the same for allowance
at the next term of the probate court'

SEC. 13. Such notice shall be served on the executor or administra-
tor ten days before the beginning of such term of the court, and may
be served by any sheriff or. constable, or by any competent witness,
who shall make affidavit to such service.

* A judgment against an administrator is not a lien on the lands of the intestate, although.
.the judgment be de bonis testatoris. 1 Missouri Rep., 764.

f When a demand is presented to the county court for allowance against a decedent's
estate and disallowed, the decision of the court is a judgment, and is attended with all the.
legal consequences of a jud ment of a court of record at common law: consequently if the
claimant fails to prosecute his appeal in the manner pointed out in the statute, the matter
becomes res adjudicate, and so he is forever barred. McKinney vs. Davis, 6 Missouri Rep.,
501. An order from the county court that an administrator retain all the money of the
estate which may come into his hands, subject to the order of the county court, for the. pur-
pose of. paying all administrators and guardians such sums as.may be due from the estate, ir
preference to all other demands, amounts to a judgment final and conclusive in its nature'
and a writ of error will lie. Gamble vs. Hamilton, 7 Missouri Rep., 469.

See note (1) supra.
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SEC. 14. The executor or administrator may appear in court and
waive the service of any such notice.

SEC. 1.5. The probate court shall hear and determine all demands
in a summary way, without the form of pleading, and shall take the
evidence of competent witnesses, or other legal evidence.*

SEC. 16. Any person. may take depositions in support of his de-
manldat his own expense, if he first procure the written consent of
the executor or administrator and such depositions may be taken in
the ordinary manner, at such time and place as may be agreed upon,
and read in evidence in support of such demand.

SEC. 17. If the demands do not exceed twenty dollars, or if neither
party require a jury, the court may decide oil the-validity of such
demand.

SEC. 18. If the demand exceed twenty dollars and either party re-
quire a jury, one shall h-e immediately summoned, and the trial shall
be conducted in a summary manner, without the form of pleading,
and when the demand is not due at the time of trial, the court or jury
may adjust the same by rebating therefrom at the rate of six per cent.
per annum from the time of trial until due.

SEC. 19. .Any executor or administrator may establish a demand
against his testator or intestate, by proceeding against his co-executor
or co-administrator in the mariner prescribed for other persons; but
if there be no co-executor or co-administrator, he shall file his claim
and other papers, and the court shall appoint some suitable person to
appear and manage the defence on the part of the estate.

SEC. 20. When a demand shall be presented to the probate court
for allowance, if the demanc4 be allowed, the estate shall pay the
costs; if disallowed, the party- presenting the claim shall pay
the costs.

SEC. 21. The clerk of the probate court shall keep an abstract of
all judgments of other courts filed, and of all demands established in
the probate court against such estate, which shall show their amount,
date, class, and to whom payable.

SEC.. 22. If any judgment of a court of record be filed in the pro-
bate court, and when demands are allowed against any estate in the
probate court, such court shall determine its class, and the clerk shall
make an, entry tlhtieof in his abstract, and when thus classed, the
executor or admliziistrator mav satisfy such demand according to such
classification.

SEC. 23. When any such demand has been allowed, the clerk
shall endorse on the back thereof the amount allowed thereon, and
the class to which it belongs, and deliver the same to the demandant.

SEC.: 24. All demands against any estate shall be paid by the exe-
cutor or administrator, as far as he has assets, in the order in which
they are classed, and no demand of one class shall be paid until all
previous classes be satisfied, and if. there be not sufficient to pay the
whole of any one class, such demands shall be paid in proportion to
their amounts.

'An administrator may avail himself of an equitable defence to a demand, presented to
the county court. for allowance against a decedent's estate. 6 Missouri Rep., 145.
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SEC. 25. If any person commence a suit of any kind, in any
court, against an estate, within one year from the date of adminis-
tration, he may recover judgment, but shall pay all costs.

SEC. 26. If any executor or administrator shall temporarily absent
himself from this Territory, he shall appoint an agent in writing (and
file such appointment in the office of the court having jurisdiction of
his testator or intestate's estate), to whom notice of demands against
his testator or intestate's estate, as provided in the fifth and tenth
sections of this article, may be given; and upon failure to appoint
such agent, such notice may be filed in the office of the court having
jurisdiction of the estate.

SEC. 27. Notice given to such agent; or filed, as aforesaid, among
the papers relating to the estate against which the demand is claimed,
shall be as effectual as if it had been given to the executor or ad-
ministrator.

SEC. 28. If the executor or administrator shall, within four
months after any demand shall have been allowed, upon notice given
as prescribed in the two preceding sections, file in the office, of the
court having jurisdiction of the estate, the affidavit of himself or
some other credible person, stating that the afflant has good reason
to believe, and does believe, that such demand has been improperly
allowed, the court shall vacate such order of allowance, and try the
matter anew, and allow or reject such demand as shall be right; and
if upon such new hearing such demand shall be allowed, it shall be
classed and paid as if such new hearing had not been granted.

SEC. 29. It shall be the duty of the probate court, at the next
term after letters testamentary or of. administration are. granted. on
any estate, (if in their opinion the interest of the estate requires it,)
.to appoint some suitable disinterested person as commissioner, whose
duty it shall be to audit and settle all demands exhibited to him
against said estate, not exceeding the sum of one hundred dollars.
He shall fix upon such times and such places as shall be most con-
venient to the largest number of creditors of such estate, and give
reasonable notice thereof to the executor or administrator, and to the
creditors of the estate;. the time and manner of the notice to.be pre-
scribed by the court. The commissioner shall make out an exhibit of
all demands brought before him, noting thereon which items he
allows and which he rejects, or how much of each he allows or rejects,
and in what classes those allowed are to be paid, and file such ex-
hibits with the clerk of the probate court at its next term, which
shall remain in the office of the clerk of the court until the. end of
the next following term. The commissioner shall have power to
administer oaths to witnesses, and shall administer to all claimants
the oath required by the ninth section of this article.

SEC. 30. If any executor or administrator, or any.claimant, shall,
before the end.of the next term after the one at which the com-
missioner's report shall have been filed in the clerk's. office, object,. in
writing, to the decision of the commissioner, as -to any item therein,
the same shall be tried before the probate court, as is now provided
by. law, the court giving to each party reasonable time to procure his
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witnesses; and such report, as to all such items not so objected to,
shall be confirmed by the court and payment ordered accordingly.

SEC. 31. If any creditor shall have an opportunity to present his
demand before such commissioner, and shall fAil or neglect to do so,
he shall not be prevented from having the same allowed by the pro-
bate court, as is now provided for by law, but the probate court may,
in its discretion. compel him to pay all costs attending the establish-
ment and allowance of the same.

SEC. 32. The court shall allow said commissioner, out of said
estate, a reasonable compensation for his services.

ARTICLE V.

Qf the settlement of their accounts.

X '. Accounts and settlements, iR what man- ' 10. Claim for which disbursements have
ner to. be' recorded by the clerk. been made, must be shown upon set-

2. Annual settlements to be made'.until tlement to have been allowed by the
administration be completed. court, or proof produced.

3. Clerk to keep a. docket of executors 11.. On settlement, expenses to be paid;
*and administrators, date of their balance on hand to be. apportioned
letters and term of settlement. among creditors.

4. List to be put up -by the clerk, when .12. On every settlement, how to proceed till
and where. debts are paid or assets exhausted.

5.. Failure to make settlement, citation to 13. Executions for demands allowed against
issue. estates when and aorainst whom issued.

6. Citation not served, alias to issue may 14. 'Execution not satis'ed, scire facias may
be served or published. issue against securities.

*7. Proceedings of the court after service 15. Scire facias returned served, proceed-
or publication. ings thereon.

8. Court. may. revoke letters of. delin- 16. Notice of final settlement, when and
quent and attach. Delinquent to pay '7' how published.-
costs. 'Final settlement, how to be conducted.

9. Accounts to be settled; what charges, ]8. On final settlement, what debts charged
expenses and disbursements al- H.in the inventory as due to the estate
lowed. to be credited.

S tiaa.o 1. The clerk of each. probate ..court shall provide well
bound: books, and enter therein. the accounts and settlements of all
executors and administrators made in the court, in such manner as
to form a complete record of all such accounts settled in that court.

SMC. 2. Every executor and administrator shall exhibit a state-
ment of the accounts of his administration for settlement, with
proper vouchers to the probate court, at its. first term after the end
of one -year. from. the date of his letters, and at the corresponding
term of such. court every year thereafter, until the administration
be completed.
- SEc. .3. The clerk of the probate court shall keep a docket, and
enter therein a list. of all executors and.administrators who have not
made final settlement of their accounts, the date of their letters, and
the term at which theyWare required. to make settlement.

Smc. 4. The clerk shall put up in some conspicuous plakpe in his
office, .thirty. days before each term, a list of the ,eecutors and ad-

Of the settlement of their accounts.
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ministrators, whose settlements. are required to be made at that
term.

SEC. 5. If any executor or administrator fail to present such
settlement, the clerk shall. immediately issue a citation, to any
county in the Territory, requiring him to. present his accounts for:
settlement at the next term.of the probate court, and show cause
why an attachment should not issue against him for not exhibiting
his accounts at. the term at which he was required to settle..

SEC. 6. If such citation be not served, the clerk shall, under the
direction of the court, issue an alias citation, which may be served,
or may. be pulblished in some newspaper in this Territory, one month
before the return thereof.

SEC. 7. If, after such service or ])ublication, no cause to the con-
trary be shown, such executor or administrator maybe fined by the
probate court, not exceeding one hundred dollars, to the use of the
county, and.such executor or administrator shall be liable upon his
bond for failing to settle.

SEC. 8. The lProbate court may revoke the letters of such delin-
.quent, and may issue attachment and other process to compel such
settlement, directed to any county in the territory, and in all such
.cases such delinquents shall pay costs.

SEC. 9. When any executor or administrator shail present his
account for settlement, the probate court shall settle the same accord-
inig to law, allow all reasonable charges for the expenses of adminis-.
tration, funeral expenses, and all disbursements and appropriations
made by order. of the court, and a reasonable compensation for the
trouble and expenses of the executor or administrator.

SEC. 10. Upon every settlement, the executor or.administrator shall
show that every claim for which disbursements have been made, has
been allowed by the court according to law, or shall produce such
proof of the demands as would enable the .claimant to recover it in a
suit at law.

SEC. 11. At every settlement, the court shall ascertain the amount
of.money of the estate which has come to the hands of such executor
or administrator from all sources, and the amount of debts allowed
against such estate;. and if there be not sufficient to pay the whole
of. the debts and. expenses of administration,, the money remaining
after paying the' expenses of administration shall be apportioned
among the creditors, according to this act, and the court shall order
that such executor or administrator pay the claims allowed by the
court according to such apportionment, reserving apportionment
made. on claims which remain undecided, until decision be had
thereon.

SEC. 12. The probate court upon every settlement, shall proceed
in like manner till all the debts be. paid, or the assets exhausted;-
.and if, upon such settlement, there shall be money enough to satisfy'
all demands. of any one class legally exhibited against such estate,;.
.the court shall order the whole to be paid.

SEC. 13. If any executor or administrator fail to pay any claim
thu ordered to. be paid, .according to the two preceding'sections,
when- demanded, the clerk of the probate court, on application of
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such creditor, and being satisfie that such demand has been made,
shall issue execution for the amount orderedd to be paid and costs,
against the property, goods, chattels, aid relI estate of such executor
or administrator.

SEC. 14. If any such execution be returned unsatisfied( the creditor
may sue out of the6 1)robate court a scire fiacias ag;ain.st any one or
more of the securities of such executor or aidministrator, referring to
the bond , the order of opaymnent, the execution and return, and re-
quiri.ng such security to show cause why jud-gment should not be
rendered against him for the amount. ordered to be paid aoid. still
unsatisfied.

SEC. 15. Such1 Scire facitas may be directe(l to, and scrvel in any
county in this territory, and if, u)pon the return thereof, good cause
to the contrary be not shown, the court slhall rclnder judgment against
Buch security for the amount unpaid, and costs, and award execution
therefor.

SEC. 16. If any executor or administrator wish to make final settle-
ment, he shall publish for ibur weeks, in some newspaper in this ter-
ritory, a notice to all cre(litors an(l others interested in the estate, that
he intends to make final settlement at the next term of the court.

SEC. 17. If it appear to the court thiat such notice was duly pub-
lished, and that the estate of thle deceased has been fullv.administered,
the court shall make final settlement, whiellc shalL be conducted as
annual settlements.

SEC. 18. At his final settlemenlt, flie court shall give credit to the
executor or administrator fcr debts which lhave been charged in the
inventory as due to the estate, if the court be satisfied. that such debt.
was not really due to the estate, or that it has been balanced or
reduced by. off-sets in any court of competent jurisdiction , or the debtor
was insolvent, or that fromn any other cause it was impossible for the
executor or administrator to have collected such claim by the.exercise
of due diligence.

ARTICLE. VI.

Of the distribution qf the.estalc.

I. Distribution, or payment of legacies, § 7. If distributed become purchaser, his
.when to be made within.one year receipt good for amount of his share.
after date of letters. - 8. Distribution, how made; when real

2. Legacies,.when to be.paid; bond to estate sold to pay debts.
refund, when and by whom given. 9. Legtees and distributes compelled to

3. Payment of legacies and distribution of refund, when and how.
shares, when and how made. 10. Proceedings on failing or refusing to

4. If distribution cannot be-made in kind, refund. Notice to.be given.
* sale may be ordered and money dis- 11. Court may order appropriations for the

tribute. support of minor children, when.
5. Notice of application to sell for the 12. Appropriation for widow until dower is

purpose of distribution, how and. signed, out of what fund to be made.
when to be given. 13. Court, in its discretion, may order the

6. When sale is ordered, claims of dis- estate to be delivered up to the
tributees to be adjusted. widow, when.

Of the distribution of the estate.
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14. On final settlement, money of distribu- 20. On final settlement, residue of personal

tee or legatee, whent o he loaned estate, how dispo ed Of.
out. 21. If non-resident insolvent, estate to be

is. ir legates or distributee do not appear equally divided among his creditors.
within one year and claim his share, 2. Estate not to be sent out of the terri-
court may order it to be paid into tory till creditors lucre receive their
territorial treasury. proportion.

16. Proceedings when sucel legacy is paid 23. Citizen creditors to reteive tlie pro-
into the territorial treasury. firn

17. Mode of obtaining such legacy, &c., 24.Residue tob paid to other creditors,
18. ~by legatee or distributed, prescribed, how.

18If, one year after final settlement, pro- 12. No one to receive more thanhis share.
perty unclaimed remain iilHt hands 26. If any balance of estate remains, it
of executor or administrator, court shill betransmitted to foreigne x-
shall order it to be sold. eutor or administrator.

19. Administration on estate of non-resd- 27. Compensation of executors and admind-
dent. Estate, how.'disposed of. istrtors.

SEC TIO N 1. Executors and adIministrators shall not be compelled to
make distribution, or pay legacies,until one year after the date ofthe
letters, unless the legacies specified would be perishable, orx Nubjcct to
injury, if retained one Year.

SEc. 2. No executor or administrator shall be compelled to pay
legaces or make distribution within three Years after thedallte of his
letters unless ordered to do so by the court, until bond and security
be given by the legatee or distributed to refund his due proportion of
any debtx which may afterwards be established against his estate, and
the costs attending the recovery thereof. But the widow shall not be
required to give such bondlebfore she receive the property selected by
her under this act.

SEC. 3. If upon any settlement it appear that therc is sufficient
money to satisfy all the demands against an estate the court shall
order the payment of legacies and distribution of shares, as in the case
of debts, except that specific legacies shall be firstsatisfied.*

SEC. 4.If slaves or other personal property dbiscend. and an equal
division thereof cannot be made in kind,the probate curt mayorder
the sale of slaves or other personal property, (prescribingthe time,
place, manner and terms of sale,) and causethe money to be distri-
buted according to the rights ofthose entitled to distribution.t

S.Ec 5. Each person entitled to distribution, not applying there-
for, shall be notified in writing of such application ten days before
such order shall be made; or if such person(lo not reside in this Ter-
ritory, a notice of such application shall h)e published, in some news-
paper in this Territory, eight weeks before such order shall be made.

SEc. 6. When such order for the sale of slaves or personal estate
shall be madeby the court, it shall settle the claims ofthe distributees,
and order the person selling sich property to distribute the money
arising therefrom according to the rights of each person.

*Where the records of the county court show that all debts have been paid, that the
amount ofproperty is ascertained, and three years elapsed since administration was granted,
a distributed may maintain his action of debt on the administrators bond, in the circuit court,
against him or his securities. State rs. Rankin, 4 Missouri Rep., 426; Tompkins, J.- disent-
ing. The circuit court, as a court of chancery, has concurrent original jurisdiction with the
county. court, in compelling executors and administrators to make distribution and pay Ieg-
cies. 5 Missouri Rep., 469. Tompkins, J , dissenting. See section 1, article 1, of the act to
regulate practice in the courts of chancery.

T See the act concerning dower, section 17.
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SEC. 7. If any distributed become a purchaser of- such property,
his receipts for the amount of his: share shall be received in payment
of an equal amount-of tile purchase money, and the court shall allow
the amount of such receipt as so much distributed under the order of
the court.

SEc. 8. If real estate l)e sold fort he payment of debts in lieu of the
personal estate under this act, the court in making distribution of the
personal estate reserved, shall cause the same to be appraised by three
disinterested )crsons sworn for that purpose, and shall allow to the
widow only such amount as she would have been entitled to, had the
amount of debts, paid by money made by the sale of real estate, been
paid out of the personal estate.

SEc. 9. If, after the payment of legacies, or distributions, it be-
comes necessary that the same, or any part thereof, be refunded for
the payment of debts, the court, on application, shall apportion the
the same among the legatees or::distributees, according to the amount
received by them, except that specific legacies shall not be required to
be refunded, unless the residue be not sufficient to satisfy such debts.

Sec. 10. If any legatee or distributed fail to refund, according to
such order, the court shall, on motion of the executor or administra-
tor, ten days' notice in writing having been given to the legatee or%
distributed, enter judgment for the amount apportioned to Wim.

SEC. 11. The probate court. as occasion may require, may order
such appropriations for the support of minor children of the. deceased,
not otherwise provided for, as will not prejudice the rights of creditors.

SEC. 12. Until the widow's dower be assigned, the court shall
order such sum to be paid to her out of the hire of slaves and rent of
real estate, as shall be in proportion to her interest in the slaves and
real estate.

SEC. 13. If, upon the return of the inventory and appraisement, it
appears to the court that the whole amount of the estate is not more
than that to which the widow is by law entitled, without being sub-
ject to the payment of debts, and that there are no debts .due the estate
or so small that they-would not defray the expenses of collection and
of administration, the probate court may, in its discretion, make an
order that such estate be delivered to the widow, and that all further
advertisements, settlements and other proceedings under said admin-
istration' be dispensed with. unless further estate be discovered, or
.the court order the administration to be proceeded with.

SEC. 14. If, upon final settlement, it appear that any legatee or
distributes is non-resident, or from any other cause is not in a situa-
tiQn to receive his share and give a discharge therefor, or does not
appear by himself; or agent, to receive the same, the probate court
.shall order the executor or administrator to lend out the money on
good security for such limited time as the court may direct, not ex-
ceeding one year.

SEC. 15. In all cases when the legatee or distributes shall not ap-
pear within.one year after final settlement by the executor or admin-
istrator, and claim his share, the probate court shall order the same to
be paid into the territorial treasury. -

SEC. 16. When any share shall be paid into the treasury, the exe-.
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cutor or administrator shall take from the treasurer duplicate receipts,
one of which he shall file in the office of the auditor, who shall charge
the treasurer with the amount, and the other with the clerk of the
probate court, ordering the share to be paid into the treasury, and
the court shall credit. the executor or administrator therewith.

SEC. 17. When any legatee or distributed shall appear and claim
any share paid into the treasury, the probate court before whom the
final settlement was made, being first satisfied of his right,.shall grant
him a certificate, under its seal; and on presentation of the certificate
to the auditor, he shall draw his warrant on the treasury for the amount.

SEC. 18. If, after the expiration of one year after the final settle-
inent, there should remain in the hands of the executor or administra-
tor, -slaves or other personal property unclaimed by the legatee or dis-
tributee, the court shall order the same to be sold, and the proceeds
paid into the territorial treasury, and the same mav be drawn there-
from in the manner provided in the preceding section.

SEC. 19.i' When administration. shall be taken in this Territory on
the estate of any person who, at the. time of 'his decease, was an in-
habitant of any other State or country, his real estate found here, after
.the payment of his debts, shall be disposed of according to his last
will, if he left any, duly executed according to the laws of this Terri-
tory, and his personal estate according to his last will, if he left any,
duly executed according to the laws of his domicil; and, if there should
be no such will, his. real estate shall descend according to the laws of
this Territory, and his personal estate shall be distributed and disposed
of. according to the laws of the State. or country of which he was an
inbabitant.t -

SEC. 20. Upon the final settlement of such an estate, and after the
payment of all debts for which the.same is liable in this Territory, the
residue of the personal estate, if any, may be distributed and disposed:
of, in manner aforesaid, by the probate court in which the estate is
settled, or it may. be transmitted to the executor or administrator, if
there be any, in the State or country where the deceased had his domi-
cil, as the court, under the circumstances, shall think best.

SEC. 21. If such deceased person died insolvent, his estate found in
this Territory shall, as far as practicable, be so disposed of that all his
creditors here and elsewhere may receive an equal share in proportion
to their respective debts.

SEC. 22. To this end, his estate shall not be transmitted to the
foreign executor or administrator, until his. creditors, who are citizens
of this Territory, shall have: received their just proportions that
would be. due to them if the whole of the. estate of the deceased.
wherever found, were divided among all the said creditors in propor-
tion to their respective debts, without preferring any one species of
debt toanother..

SEC. 23. In such case, no creditor, not being a citizen of this Ter-
rit6-y, shall be paid out of the assets found here, until those who are

* Sec. 19 to sec. 26, inclusive, are only declaratory of the common law.
t See, Story's Conflict of Laws, 391, and 403 to 410. Edition of 1834.

Ex. Doe. 23-6
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citizens shall have received their just proportions, as provided in the

preceding section.
SEC. 24. If there be any residue after such payment to the citizens

of this Territory, the same may be paid to any other creditors who

shall duly have proved their debts here, in proportion tothe amount
due to each of them respectively.

SEC.25. . No one shall receive more than would be due tohhin if

the whole estate were divided rateably among all the creditors.
SEC. 26. The balance, if any, may be transmitted to the foreign

executor or administrator,'rr, if there be none such, it shall, after the

expiration of three yearsfo om the appointment of the administrator,
be distributed rateably among all the creditors, citizens and others,

who shall have proved their debts in this territory.
Sr-C. 27. Executors and administrators shall be allowed for their

trouble not exceeding six per centum on the whole amount of personal

estate, and on the money arising from the sale of lands, with such ad-

ditional allowance for hiring out slaves, leasing real estate, and col-
lecting and preserving the estate, as the probate court shall deem rea-

sonable. :

ARTICLE VII.

Ofproceedings against executors, administrators, and securities.

h'I1. Any creditor may suggest a devastavit,j 6. ExecutiononI the judgment, against
hen. whom and what estate to issue.

2. Upon such application, court to direct 7. Proceeds of executions on judgments
an issue. ' thus recovered, how to be applied.

3. Costs. Judgment.How proceeds ap-'8. The bond of an executor oradministra-
plied. tor may be sued on, suit how and by

4. If the waste is wilful and fraudulent, whom brought.
applicant to recover double the 1 9. Court how to proceed for disobedience
amount wasted, ' ' | of any order,made inpursuance of

5. Action of waste, or suit on administra- this act.
tionbond,afterfinal settlement,when
brought and effect of the judgment.

SECTION 1. If, upon the settlement of any executor or administrator,
there be not sufficient assets to pay all the demands against the estate,
any creditor may suggest that he has not made a just account of the
assets in his hands, and apply for an enquiry into the same.

SEC. 2. Upon such application the court shall direct an issue to be
made up, whether there be waste or not, which shall be tried as

demands against an estate.
SEC. 3. If no waste be found the applicant shall pay the costs; 'but

if waste be found, judgment shall be recorded infhvor of the appli-
cant against such executor or administrator, of his own proper estate,

Where an allowance of a gross sum is made by the county court to executors or admia-
istrators as a compensation for their services, it must be equally divided, and one cannot re-
tain the whole sum on the ground that the other had rendered no services. The county court
may, however, where one has performed more than his equal share of labor, allow him a

compensation proportioned to his services. Smart vs. Fisher, 7 Missouri Rep., 58C.
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for the amount wasted, and costs, and the money collected shall be
applied to the payment of the debt due to the applicant, and the resi-
due shall be apportioned among the creditors..

SEC. 4. If it appear that such waste was committed wilfully and
fraudulently, the'applicant shall recover double the amount wasted,
with costs, to be apportioned as aforesaid.

SEC. 5. After. final settlement of any estate found to be insolvent;
any creditor, or other person interested therein, may bring an action
of waste, or a suit on the administration bond, and assign and prove,
as a breach of the condition, any waste or mismanagement of the
estate, and have judgment against the executor or administrator for
the whole value of the assets wasted or mismanaged, as he could have
(lone if they had been regularly accounted for, with costs.

SEC. 6. Upon such judgment, execution. may issue against the. pri-
vate estate of such executor or administrator, and his settlement shall
only be conclusive so far as he has applied the assets pursuant to the
apportionment made by the court for the payment of debts.

SEC. 7. The proceeds of all executions, on any judgments-thus
recovered, shall be applied to the payment of the debt due to the
person sueing, and the residue shall be apportioned among the
creditors.

SEC. 8.. The bond of any executor or administrator may be sued on,
at the instance of any party injured, in the name -of the Territory, to
the use of such party, for the waste or mismanagement of the estate,
or other breach of the condition of such bond, and the damages shall
be assessed thereon as on bonds with collateral conditions.*

SEC. 9. The probate court, for disobedience to any. order made in
pursuance of this act, may issue attachment, imprison the body, or
proceed by sequestration of land and goods, as fully as a court of
chancery may do, and may issue their process for that purpose, directed
to any county, and cause it to be served therein.

*.An action of covenant will not lie on an administrator's bond; Clark vs. Murphy et al.
I Missouri Rep., 114. A suit on an administrator's bond must be in the name of the gover-
nor of the State, (now the State of Missouri,) and not in the name of.the party injured.; I
Missouri Rep., 581. 'Where the securities of an administrator plead his death before the
time for filing the inventory, and in the same plea denied that goods had come to his hands_
held, that the first part of the plea was not traversable; I Missouri Rep., 686., Damage
may be assessed for a failure to make and return an inventory; Ibid. A breach, setting out
a failure to make out annual and final. settlements, is well assigned; Devore vs. Pitman, 3
Missouri Rep., 179. When a guardian put an administrator's bond in suit,' for his own use,
lie was allowed to recover only costs paid by himself; to recover-the portion due his ward, it
was held necessary to put the bond in suit for their use; Devore vs. Pitman, 3 Missouri Rep.,
182. A prior and subsequent administrator ofthe same estate cannot be sued jointly on their
separate bonds; Miller vs. Hays, Missouri Rep., 434; the State vs. Pratte and St. Genome,
8 Missouri Rep., 286.
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ARTICLE VIII..

Of appeals.

§ 1. Appeals from the probate to the circuit 6. When appeal taken, clerk to transmit
court, in what cases allowed. transcript.and original papers to the

2. Appeals, when to be taken. circuit court.
3. Application for ap eal, affidavit to be 7. Upon filing of transcript, court shall be

fled, and by whom. possessed of the cause axnd shall try
4. Appellant.to file bond. Its conditions. it de novo.

Executor or. administrator not re- 8. Proceedings and original papers to be
quired to give bond. certified to the court whence the ap-

5. Affidavit and bond filed, appeal to be peal was taken, how proceeded on.
granted; how far a supersedeas.

SECTION 1. Appeals shall be allowed from the decision of the probate
court to the supreme court, in the following cases: Firt. On all
demands against an estate exceeding ten dollars. Second. On all set-
tlements of executors and administrators.* Third. On all apportion-
ments among creditors, legatees or distributees. Fourth. On all
orders directing the payment of legacies, making distribution, or
making allowances to the widow. Fifth. On all orders for the sale
of personal estate, because distribution cannot be made in kind.
Sixth. On all orders for the sale of real estate or slaves. Seventh. On
judgments for waste. Eighthi.. On proceedings to recover balances
escheated to the Territorv. Ninth. On orders revoking letters testa-
mentary or of administration Tenth. On orders making allowances
for the expenses of administration. Elev'enth. On orders for the spe-
cific execution of contracts. Twelfth. On orders compelling legatees
or distributees to refund, and in all other cases where there shall be i
final decision of anv matter arising under the provisions of this act.

SEC. 2. All appeals shall be taken during the term at which the
decision complained of is made.

SEC. 3. The applicant for such appeal, his agent or attorney, shall
file an affidavit that the appeal is not taken for. the purpose of vexa-
tion or delay, but because the affiant believes that the appellant is
aggrieved by the decision of the court.

SEC. 4. Every such appellant shall file in the court the bond of him-
self or some other person, in a sum and with security approved:by the
court, conditioned that lie will prosecute the appeal, and pay all debt,
damages and costs that may be adjudged against him. This act shall
not be so construed as to require any executor or administrator to
enter into bond in order to entitle him to an appeal.

SEC. 5. After such affidavit and bond have been filed, the appeal
shall be granted, but shall not be a supersedeas in any other matter
relating to the administration of the estate, except that from which
the appeal is specially taken.

'The supreme courtwill not examine the evidence and correct errors. in fact, but will only
notice the errors in law, as appears upon the record in cases of settlement of estates; Cbouteau
vs. Consoue, I Missouri Rep., 350. Jones dissenting-.

f An appeal lies from the decision of the county court revoking letters of administration;
such appeal, however, does not operate as a supersedes. The provisions of the statute
oroncerning the supersedes only applies to those cases in which the appellant is judged to
pay a debt; Mullanphy vs. St. Louis county court, 6 Missouri Rep., 563.
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SEC. 6. When such appeal is taken, the clerk shall transmit to the
clerk of the supreme court a certified transcript of the record and pro.
ceedings relating to the cause, together with the original papers in
his office relating thereto..

SEC. 7. Upon the filing of such transcript and papers in the office
of the clerk of the supreme court, the court shall be possessed.of the
cause, and shall proceed to hear, try and determine the same anew,
without regarding any error, defect or other imperfection in the. pro-
ceedings of the probate court.

SEC. 8. The clerk of the supreme court shall certify a transcript of
the record: and proceedings, and the original papers, to the court
whence the appeal was taken, who.shall proceed according to the de-
cision of the supreme court.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER II.

ADMINISTRATORS PUBLIC.

An act respecting public administrators.

1l. Probate court to appoint public admin- 13. Justice of peace to issue warrant for
istratori. ,person holding property, &c.

2 To give bond before entering on duties. 14. The cause to be tried in ummary man-
3. Certificate, oath and bond to be filed. ner by said justice.
4. Person injured to sue on said bond. 15. Judgment to be enforced by execution
5. When public administrator may be or attachment.

removed. 16. When affiant to pay costs, and no bar
6 Compensation allowed. for administrator to sue.
7. When indicted and fined. 17. When appeal to be taken, &C.
8. Duties of public administrator. 18. Form of recognizance to be entered
9. To make an inventory of all estates into, &c.

taken into possession, &C. 19. Same proceedings as in appeals from
10 When to account and pay over to any judgments, &c;

other administrator, &c 20. When justice may issue warrant to
11. Duty of civil officers to inform public seize property.

administrator of property, &c. 21. Probate court may, at any time, order
12. To institute all necessary suits and settlement with public administrator.

prosecutions.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the T ory
of Kansas, as foilow8:

SEmnoN 1. The probate court may appoint a public administrator
for each county in-. this Territory, who shall.be 'a resident citizen of
the county, and shall hold his office.for three years, and until his
successor shall be qualified.

SEC. 2. Before entering upon the duties of his office he shall take
the oath prescribed by law, and enter into bond to the Territory in
such. sum as the probate court shall deem sufficient, with two or more
sufficient.securities, approved by such court, and conditioned that he
will faithfully discharge all the duties of his office; and such court
may, from time to time, as occasion may require, demand additional
security of such public administrator, .and in default of procuring the

An act respecting public administrators.
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same. within twenty days after suchldemand, may remove the adminis-
trator and appoint another.

SEC. 3. His certificate of appointment,. official oath, and bond,
shall be filed and recorded in the office of the clerk of the probate
court, and copies thereof, certified under the seal ofthe probate court,
shall be evidence.

SEC. 4. Any person injured by the breach of such law may sue upon
the same, in the name of the. Territory, for. his own use..

SEC. 5.. Such public administrator may be removed from office in.
the same manner, and for the same causes, as justices of the peace.

SEC. 6. He shall receive the same compensation for his services as.
inav be allowed by law to executors and administrators, unless the
court, for special reasons allow a higher compensation.

SEC. 7. For any wilful misdemeanor in office he may .be indicted
and fined not exceeding two hundred dollars.

SEC. 8. It. shall be the duty of the public administrator to take into
his charge and custody the estates of all deceased persons in his county
in the following cases.: First, when a stranger dies intestate. in the.
county, without relations or confidential friends, or dies leaving a will,
and the executor named is absent, or fails to qualify; second, when
persons (lie intestate, without any known heirs, and administration is
not undertaken by some other responsible person; third, when per-
sons unknown die, or are found dead in the county; fourth, when
money, property, papers, or other estate are left in a situation exposed
to loss or damage, and no. other person administers on the same;
fifth, when any estate of any person, who has died elsewhere, is left
in .the county liable to be wasted, injured, or lost, or is not in the
lawful custody. of some responsible person; sixth, when, from any
other good cause, the probate court shall order him to take possession
of any estate, to prevent its being injured, wasted, purloined, or lost.

SEC. 9. He shall make a perfect inventory of all such estates taken
into his possession; and administer and. account for the same as nearly
as circumstances will permit, according to the law prescribing the
duties of administrators, subject to the control of the probate court.

SEC. 10. If at any time letters testamentary or of administration be
regularly granted on such estate to any other person, he shall, under
the order of the probate court, account for,. pay and deliver to. the
executor or administrator thus appointed all the money, property,
papers, and estate of every kind in his possession.

SEC. 11. It shall be the duty of all civil officers to inform the public
administrators of all property and estate known to them which- is
liable to loss,. waste, or injury, and which by law ought. to be in-the
possession of the public administrator.

SEC. 12. The public administrator shall institute all manner of
suits and prosecutions that may be necessary to recover the property,
debts, papers, or other estate of the person deceased.

SEC. 13. If any person file an affidavit before a justice of the peace
that he has reason to believe that any other person is unlawfully pos-
sessed of property (describing the same in. such affidavit as truly as
may be) which ought to be committed to the care of the public adminis-
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trator, he shall. issue his warrant to bring such person before him
forthwith.

SEC. 14. When such person shall be brought before the justice, the.
matter shall be tried in a summary way, and if the complaint be found
true the justice shall render judgment that the property be delivered
to the public administrator to. be administered, and for costs.

SEC. 15. Such judgment may be enforced by execution or attach.
ment.

SEC. 16. If such judgment be against the right of the public ad-
ministrator to. such prbpeftv, the affiant shall pay the costs, but the
judgment shall be no bar to the administrator's right to sue in the
ordinary.form, in the proper court, for.the recovery thereof.

SEC. 1 7. Ifthe judgment of the justice be against the person charged
with the possession of such property, he shall be allowed an appeal to
the court having jurisdiction of appeals from justices' courts, on the
same terms, and with like effect, as in appeals from judgments
injustices' courts.

SEC. 18. The recognizance.to be entered into by the appellant and
his securities may be in the following form: " We, the undersigned

and ,acknowledge ourselves indebted to public
administrator for ,in the sum of dollars, to be void upon
this condition.: whereas has appealed from the judgment of

, a justice of the peace, in a proceeding between , afflant,
and- defendant; now, if on such appeal the judgment of the
justice be affirmed, or on a trial. anew in the circuit court judgment.
be given against the appellant, and he shall satisfy and perform such
judgment, or if his appeal shall be dismissed, he shall satisfy and
perform the judgment .of the justice, and pay the costs of the appeal,.
the recognizance shall be void. Given under our hands and seals.
A. B., [seal.1 C. D., [seal.] Test, J. P.

SEC. 19. When appeal is allowed, the same proceedings shall be
had, and the duties of the justice shall be the same as in appeals from
judgments in justices' courts.

SEC. 20. If the person against.whom the judgment is rendered be
found, or the judgment cannot be complied with, the justice may
issue his warrant to seize the property, or other estate, and deliver it
to the public administrator.

SEC. 21. The probate court may, at any time, order the public ad-
ministrator to account for and deliver all money and property of any
estate in his hands to the. heirs, or to 'an executor or administrator
duly appointed.

This act to tale effect and be in force from and after its passage.
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CHAPTER III.

ACTIONS.

An act to regulate. the limitations of actions.

| 1. When action can be maintained. 66. Actions for libel, slander, &c., to be
2. When entry upon real estate as a claim i within two years.

is valid. 7. When cause of action deemed to have
3. Time when action shall be commenced. accrued.
4. What actions to be commenced within 8. When statute of limitation to take ef-

three years. fect.
5. Actions against sheriff, &c., to be with-

in two years.

Be it enacted by the govern-or and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. No action-for the recovery of real property, or for the
recovery of the possession thereof, shall be maintained, unless it ap-
pear that the plaintiff, his ancestor, predecessor, or grantor, was seized
or possessed of the premises in question within ten years before the
commencement of such action.
SEC. 2.. No entry upon real estate shall be deemed. sufficient, or

valid as a claim, unless an action be commenced thereupon within one
year after the making of such entry, and within ten years from the
time when the right to make such entry descended or' accrued.

SEC. 3. An action upon a judgment or decree of any court of the
United States, or of any State or Territory within the United States,
or an action upon a sealed instrument, shall be commenced within
twenty years.

SEc.. 4. The following action shall be commenced within three years:
First. An action upon a contract, obligation, or liability, expressed
or implied, excepting those mentioned in the previous section. Second.
.An action upon a liability created by statute, other than a penalty or
forfeiture. Third. An action for trespass upon real property. Fourth.
An action for taking, detaining, or injuring any goods or chattles, in-
cluding actions for the specific recovery of personal property. Fifth.
An action for criminal conversation, or for any injury to.the person
or right of another, not arising on contract, and not hereinafter
enumerated.

Sic. 5. An action against a sheriff, coroner, or constable, a liability
incurred by.the doing of an act in his official capacity, and in virtue
of his office, or by the omission of an official duty, including.the non-
payment of money collected upon an execution, shall be commenced
within two years after his term of office shall expire.

SEC. 6. An action for libel, slander, assault, battery, or false impri-
sonment, 'on an action upon a statute, for a forfeiture or penalty to the
people of this Territory, shall be commenced within two years.

SEC. 7. In an action brought to recover a 'balance due upon a mu-
.tual, open, and current account, where there have been reciprocal de-
mands between the. parties, the cause of action shall be deemed to
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have accrued from the time of the last item proved in the account, on
either side.

SEC. 8. The statute of limitation shall in no case be deemed to.run
against any infant, married woman, person of unsound mind, .or per-
son absent from the United States, until the time of such limitation
shall have transpired, after such disability is removed.

This act to take effect from and after its passage.

CHAPTER IV.
AGRICULTURE.

.An act to encourage agriculture in the Territory of Kanmas.
1. When farmers are allowed to sell articles free of license.
2. Not to extend to merchants or grocers

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, asfollows:

SECTION L.. That any farmer or farmers, residing in this Territory,
wsho shall grow on his or their farms any article of produce, and shall
ship or otherwise convey the same to market, on his or .their own
account, either separately or jointly, and shall sell or trade the same,
either in whole or in part,. for iron, salt, sugar, coffee, teas, spun cot-
ton, nails, or leather, are hereby authorized and permitted to.vend
and retail the said articles, at their respective places of residence,
frecfrom taxation. or license, in any quantity or quantities which the
may think proper.

SEC. 2. This act shall not be so construed. as to extend to any mer-
chant or grocer.

This act to take effect and be in fbrce from and after its passage.

CHAPTER V.

ALIENS.

In adt respecting alien.
1. Aliens empowered to hold and alienate real estate.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansa8, as follows:

SECTION 1. All aliens residing in the United States, who shall have
made a declaration to become citizens of the United States, by taking
the oath prescribed by law, and all aliens residing in this Territory,
shall be capable of acquiring. real estate in this Territory by descent
or purchase, and of holding and alienating the same, and shall incur
.the like duties and liabilities in relation thereto, as if they were citi-
zens:of the United States.

This act to take effect and be in force from and. after its passage.
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CHAPTER VI.
APPRENTICES.

An act concerning apprentices.
1. Minors may bind themselves by inden-

ture, with consent of parents.
2. With consent of probate court.

*3. Master to make affidavit.
4. Father incapable, mother may consent.
5. Incapacity, how established.
.6. Poor children' may be bound by probate

court.
7. By guardian.
8. Covenants in indenture.
9. To be fulfilled, and grievances.redress-

ed.
10. Negro or mulatto, not to be educated.
11. Age of apprentice to be inserted in in-

denture.
12.. Indenture void as to apprentice, when.
13. Complaint by apprentices

Be it enacted by the
~ ~ -7.

14. Court may dissolve contract.
15. Complaint by master.
16. Misconduct of apprentice, warrant to

issue.
17. Proceedings on return ofwarrant.
18. Enticing apprentices to run away,

penalty.
19. Harboring, penalty.
20. Executor may. bind infant, when.
21. Removing apprentice, prevented.
22. Further proceedings.
23. Master wishing to remove, may deli-

ver up. apprentice.
24. Indenture survives to, and against sur-

vivor, in certain cases.
25. Desertion, cause of action against ap-

prentice.

governor and legislative assembly qf the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTIONv 1. Every person bound by indenture, of his free will, with
the consent of his father, or, if he be dead, of the mother or guardian,
and signified by such parent or guardian signing the same, or by-the
probate court, as hereinafter directed, to serve as clerk or apprentice,
in any profession, trade, or employment, until the age of twenty-one
years, or for a shorter time, although such apprentice shall be under
the age of twenty-one years at. the making of such indenture, he shall
be bound to serve the time specified in such indenture.

SEC. 2. Any infant, having no parent or guardian, may, with the
approbation of the probate court, endorsed: on the indenture, bind
himself an apprentice until he arrives at the age of twenty-one years,
or, if a female, at the age of sixteen years.

SEC. 3. Upon the execution of every indenture of apprenticeship,
the person to whom the apprentice is bound shall make an affidavit
that he will faithfully . perform the duties required by the indenture,
and enjoined on him by.law,which affidavit shall be endorsed on the
indenture.

SEC. 4. When the father has no legal capacity to give consent, or
when he shall -have wilfully.abandoned his family for six months,
without making suitable provision for their support, or has. become
an habitual drunkard, the mother shall have the same power to give
such consent as if the father was dead.

SEC. 5. Facts of incapacity, desertion, or drunkenness, shall be de-
.cided in the probate court, by a jury, before the indenture shall take
effect, -and an. endorsement on the indenture, under the seal of the
court, that the same are proved, shall. be sufficient evidence of the
mother's power to give such consent but if the jury do not find the
charge of incapacity, drunkenness, or desertion, to be true, the per-.
son, at whose instance such proceedings. may have been had, shall
pay all costs. attending the same.
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SEC. 6. When any poor child is, or may be, chargeable to the.
county, or shall beg for alms, or whose parents are, or may be,.
chargeable to the county, or shall beg for alms, or when the parents
of such children are poor and the father an habitual drunkard, or, if
there be no father, when the mother is of bad character, or. suffers
her. children to grow up in habits of idleness, without any visible
means of obtaining an honest livelihood, it shall be' lawful for the
probate court to bind such child an apprentice until, if a male, he
arrives to the age of twenty-one years, and if a female, to the age of
sixteen years.

SEC. 7. Every orphan or minor who has not estate sufficient for his
maintenance, may be bound by his guardian under the order and di-
rection of the probate court, 'and the indenture of binding such infant
shall be as effectual as if such infant were of full age, and the coun-
terpart of such indenture shall, for the benefit of the infant so bound,
be deposited with .the. clerk of the probate court in which such bind-
ing shall take place, for safe keeping.
- SEC. S. It shall not Ie lawful for.any master to remove an appren-
tice out of this territory, and. in.all indentures by the probate court,
*for binding out any orphan or poor child as an apprentice, there shall
be inserted, among other. covenants, a clause to the following -effect:
That every master to whom such child shall. be bound, shall cause
such child to be taught to read and write, and the ground rules of
arithmetic, the compound rules and the rule of three, and, at the ex-
piration of his time of service, .shall give him a new bible. and two
new suits of clothes, if a male, to be worth forty dollars, and if a.
female, to be worth twenty dollars, and ten dollars in current money
of the United States.

SEC. 9. The probate court shall see that the terms of the indenture,
and the covenants therein contained, be fulfilled, and that such child
be not ill used; and the said court is hereby required to enquire into,
and redress any. grievances that may occur in the premises, in such
manner as is prescribed by law.

SEC. 10. When an apprentice is a negro or mulatto, it shall not be
the duty of the master to cause such colored apprentice to be taught-
to read or write, or a knowledge of arithmetic;' but he shall be al-
lowed, at the expiration of his term of service, a sum of money in
lieu of education, to be assessed by the probate court.

SEC. 11. The age of every apprentice shall be inserted in the in-
denture.

SEC. 12. All indentures. entered into otherwise than according to
law, shall be utterly void, so far as concerns the apprentice therein
bound.

SEC. 13. The probate court shall receive the complaints of appren-.
tices, who reside within the county, against their masters, alleging
.undeserved or immoderate correction,. insufficient allowance of food,
raiment or lodging, want of instruction in their trade or profession,
or that they are in danger of being removed out of this Territory, or
the violation of the indentures of apprenticeship, and may'hear and
determine such cases by a jury, and make such order therein as will
relieve the party injured, in future.
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SEc. 14. The probate court shablhave power, when circumstances
require it, to disclharge an apprentice from his apprenticeship, and in
case any money or other thing has been paid, or contracted to be paid,
by either party, in relation to such apprenticeship, the court shall
make such order concerning the same as shall seem just and reason-
able; if the apprentice so discharged shall have been originally bound
by the probate court, it shall be the duty of the court, if they judge
necessary, again to bind such apprentice.

SEC. 15. The court shall, in like manner, hear and determine the
complaints of masters against their apprentices for desertion without
good cause, miscarriage or ill behavior, and may punish such appren-
tice according to the nature and aggravation of his offence; and if
the offence be vilful desertion, without cause, the court may, in addi-
tion to other punishments, order the apprentice guilty thereof to
make restitution by the payment of a sum, not exceeding ten dollars
for each month he may be so absent, to be collected as other debts,
.after such apprentice shall have become of full age. The awarding
of costs in the proceedings under this section shall be in the discre-
tion of the court.

SHC. 16. If any apprentice shall abscond or depart from the service
of his master without leave, or shall rebel against or assault his
master, any judge or justice of the peace, on complaint made, and
sufficient cause shown on oath by the master,- or any one on his be-
half, shall issue a warrant directed to any sheriff or constable within
this Territory, or any discreet and responsible person, to be named in
the warrant, to execute the same in any part of this Territory.

SEC. 17. If, upon the return of any such warrant, the probate
court shall not be in session, it shall be the duty of the person serving
the same to carry the apprentice before some judge or justice of the
peace of the said county, who shall take bail for the appearance of
the apprentice at the next term of the court, to answer to the com-
plaint of the master, or for want of bail, to commit him to prison
until the: sitting of the next court, unless the master shall consent to
his discharge. The costs of the process, service and commitment
shall be-paid, in the first instance, by the master; but the court,
upon the final hearing, may order such apprentice to make retri-
bution of such costs, by services after the expiration of the time for
which he shall have been bound.

SEC. 18. Every person who shall counsel, persuade, entice, or
assist any apprentice to run away or absent himself from the service
of his master, or to rebel against or assault his master, shall forfeit
not less than twenty, nor more than five hundred dollars, to be sued
for and recovered by action on the case, with costs, by such master,
in any court having jurisdiction thereof.

Sic. 19. Every person who shall entertain, harbor or conceal any
apprentice, knowing such apprentice to be run away, or to have ab-
sented himself from the service of his master without leave, shall
forfeit one dollar for every day's entertainment, harboring or con-
cealing, to be sued for and recovered bv action of debt, with costs, by
such master, in any court having jurisdiction thereof.

Snc. 20. The executor, who, by the last will of a father, is
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directed to bring up his child to some traLde or calling, shall have
rower to bind such child by indenture in like manner as the father,
if living, might have done, or shall raise such child according to
such direction.

SEC. 21. If it shall appear to any judge. or justice of the peace,
upon the oath of any competent person, that any master is about to
remove, or cause to be removed, any apprentice out of this Territory,!
such judge or justice shall issue his warrant, and cause such master'/
to l)e brought before him; and if, upon examination, it shall appear
that such apprentice is in danger of being removed without this
Territory, the judge or justice may require the master to enter into
recognizance, with sufficient security, in the suns of one thousand
dollars, conditioned that such apprentice shall not bi removed with-
out this-Territory, and that said master will appear with the appren-
tice before the probate court at the next term thereof, and abide the
decision of the court thereon; which recovnizancc shall be returned
to the probate court, and the court shall proceed therein in a sumn-
mary manner, and mayi discharge or continue the recognizance, or
may require a new recognizance, and otherwise l)roceed according to
law and justice.

SEC. 22. If the master, when brolugrht before the judge or justice,
fails to enter into recognizance when required so to do, such judge or
justice shall commit the custody of such apprentice to sonic other
proper person, who will enter into recognizance.

SEC. 23. Whenever any master of an apprentice shall wish to re-
move out of this Territory, or to quit his trade or business, he shall
appear with his apprentice before the probate court of the proper
county; and if the court be satisfied the master has done justice to
said apprentice for the time he has had charge of the same, such
court shall have power to discharge sluch alpl)rentice from the service
of such master, and again bind him, if necessary, to some other person.

SEC. 24. When any person shall become bound Las an apprentice
to two or more persons, and one or more of them (lie before the ex-
piration of such term of service, the indenture shall survive to and
against such survivor; and in case of the death of all the masters in
any such indenture before the expiration of the term of service, the
executor or administrator shall bring the indenture and apprentice
therein named before the probate court of the proper county, and
such court shall, if necessary, again bind such apprentice to some
other person.

SEC. 25. If any apprentice sMhall absent himsef from the service
of his master without leave, or shall run away, so that the master
shall be deprived of his service during the remainder of the time, or
any part thereof for which le was bound to serve, the master of such
apprentice may have an action on the case, in any court of competent
jurisdiction, against such apprentice after he arrives at full age, for
the damages that such master may have sustained by reason of the
absence of such apprentice; such action shall be brought within two
years after such apprentice arrives at full age.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
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CHAPTER VII.

ARBITRATIONS AND AWARDS.

Atn act concerning arbitrations and awards.

1. Who may;-ubmit. What matters may
be submitted.

2. Arbitrators to appoint a time and place
for hearing; to notify parties; may

adjourn, &Cc.
3. Oath of arbitrators.
4. Attendance of witnesses, how compell-:

ed. Power of arbitrators during the
hearing of the cause.

5. All the arbitrators to meet, wben ma-

jority may award.

6. Award, how to be authenticated.
7. How award to be confirmed; proceed-

ings of the court thereon.
8. Before confirmation of award, notice to

be served on the adverse party.
9. Grouinds on which parties may mitove to

vacate award.
10. When motion may be made to modify,

or correct award.
11. Motions to vacate and modify awards,

when made, &c.
12. Court may vacate award and direct a

new hearing.
13. Judgment, when and how to be ren-

dered.
14. Obedience to award may be enforced

by attachment.
15. Costs, when and how taxed and col-

lected.
16. Arbitrators to make an order concern-

ing costs in their award.
17. Effect and extent of the judgment.

i 18. Record of judgment to be made. Its
form.

19. Writ of error, or appeal on judgment,
proceedings thereon.

20. Costs, how adjudged if award vacated.
Payment, how enforced.

21. Proceedings of court on reversing order.
22. Proceedings in case of a reversal of the

order.
23. Authority of court of equity not to be

impaired by this act, in certain cases.
24. Proceedings when party revokes sub-

mission before publication of the
award. Power to revoke limited.

25. Proceedings in action, on the bond in
case of revocation.

26. No other than damages specified to be
recovered.

27. Referees appointed by order of refer-
enee, to proceed, &c.'

28. To appoint a time and place of hear-
ing; may adjourn, &c.

29. Oath of referees.
30. Authority of referees.
31. All must meet, and hear, &c. A ma-

jority may report.
32. Power of the court over referees.
33. If the report of the referees be con-

firmed, judgment thereon.
34. Compensation of arbitrators and re-

ferees.
35. Witnesses, &c., allowed fees before

arbitrators or referees.

Be it enited by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SEcwrIo; 1. All persons except infants, married women, and persons.
of unsound mind, may, by an instrument of writing, submit to 'the
decision of. one or more arbitrators, any controversy which 'may be
existing between them, which might be the subject of an action at
law, or a suit in. equity, and. may, in such submission, agree that. a
judgment of any court of record, to be designated in such submission,
shall be rendered upon the award made pursuant to such submission.*

SEc. 2. The arbitrators thus selected shall appoint a time and place
for the hearing, and notify the parties thereof; and shall adjourn the
hearing from time to time as may be necessary; and on the applica-
tion of either party, and for good cause, may postpone the hearing to
a time not extending beyond the day fixed in the submission for ren-
dering the award.

VWda, Scudder vs. Johnson, 5 Missouri Rep., 551. Mistakes of arbitrators, as to their
mode of appointment, will not vitiate the award. Magoon et al. vs. Whiting, 1 Missouri
Rop., 438.
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SEC. 3. Before proceeding to hear any testimony, the arbitrators
shall be sworn faithfully and fairly to hear and examine the matters
in controversy, and' to make a just award according to the best of their
understanding.

SEC. 4. The arbitrators.shall have the same power to issue subpoenas:
for witnesses, and to compel their attendance by attachment, to admin-
ister oaths, and punish contempt committed in their presence during
the hearing of the cause, that may be given by law to justices of the
peace.*

SEC. 5. All the arbitrators must meet together and hear all the
proofs and allegations of the parties, pertinent or material to the
cause; but an award maide, and every other act done by a majority
of them, shall be valid, unless the concurrence of all the arbitrators,
or of a certain number of them, to such award, or act, be expressly.
required in the submission.

SEC. 6. To entitle an award to be enforced, according to the provis-.
ions of this act, it must be in writing, subscribed by the arbitrators
making the same, and attested by a subscribing witness.

SEC. 7. Upon such submission, and the award made. in pursuance
thereof, being proved, the court designated in the submission shall,
upon motion, by an order in open court, confirm the award, unless
the same be vacated or modified, or a. decision thereon be postponed,
as herein provided.

SEC. 8. No award shall be so confirmed, unless a copy thereof,
together with a notice in writing of such motion, shall have been
served on the adverse party, at least fifteen days before the making
of the same, if such party be found, or, if not, left at his usual place
.of abode, with some free white member of the family above the age
of fifteen years; and no such motion shall be entertained after the
expiration of one year from the publication of the award.

SEC. 9. Any party complaining of such award, may move the court
designated in the submission, to vacate the same upon either of the
following grounds: First. That such award was procured by corrup-:
tion, fraud or other undue means. Second.-That there was evident
partiality.or corruption in the arbitrators, or either of them. Third.
That the arbitrators were guilty of misconduct in refusing to postpone
the. hearing upon sufficient cause shown, or in refusing to ear any
evidence pertinent or material to the controversy, or any other misbe-
havior by which.the rights of any party shall have -been prejudiced.
Fourth. That the arbitrators exceeded their powers, or that they so
imperfectly executed them, that a mutual, final and definite award on
the subject matter submitted was not made.

.SEC. 10. Any party to such submission may also move the court
designated therein to modify or correct such award in the following
cases: First.. Where there is an evident miscalculation of figures, or
an evident mistake in the description of any person, thing or property
referred to in such award. Second. Where the arbitrators shall have
awarded upon some matter not submitted to them,. nor affecting the

S An oath administered by a justice of the peace, before arbitrators, on a parol submission
not made a, rule of court, is notea judicial oath, nor will its falsity constitute a legal perjury.
Mahon vs. Berry; 5 Missouri Rep. 21.

! .5.
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merits of the decision of the matter submitted. Third. Where the
award shall be imperfect in some matter of form not affecting the
merits of the controversy, and when, if it had been a. verdict, such
defect should have been amended or disregarded by the court.

SEC. 11.LEvery such application to vacate or modify an award, shall
be made to the said court of record, designated in the submission, at
thle next term after the publication of the award, upon at least ten
days' previous notice, in writing, to the adverse party, if there be
tine for that purpose; and if there be not time, such court or the
judge thereof, may, upon good cause shown, order a stay of proceed-.
ings upon the award, either absolutely, or upon such terms as shall
appear just, until the next succeeding term of the court.

SEc. 12. On such application, the court may vacate the award in
any of the cases hercinbefore specified, and, if the time within which
the award shall have been required to be made, by the submission,
has ni(t expired, May, in its discretionn, direct a re-hearing by the
arbitrators; and. in the cases hereinbefore specified, the court may
modity and correct the award, so as to affect the intent thereof, and to
promote justice between the parties.

SEC. 13. Upon such: award being confirmed or modified, the court
sihall render judgment in favor of' any person to whom any sum of
money shall have been awarded. that he recover the same; and if the
awardi shall have ordered any act to be done by either party, judgment
sball be rendered that such act be done according to such order.

SEC. 14. When the award shall. be for the performance of any act
other than the payment of money, the* scane being confirmed or modi-
fled by the court, obedience theretolmay be enforced in said court, by
aattachment, in the same manner as obedience may be enforced to any
other rule of court.

SEC. 15. The costs of the proceedings, after an application to the
said court for its action upon the award, and the fees allowed by law
to the arbitrators, (where no provision for the payment of such fees is
m11ade in the award,) shall be taxed. and collected as in suits at law:
bout no costs shall be taxed for any other services or expenses prior to
such application.

lec. 1. Thle arbit-rators miay ascertaui the costs incurred in the
proceedings before them, and make such order in their award, toucl-
ing the payment thereof, as to them shall seem just..

SEC. l17. Such judgment shall have the same force and effect, in all
respects, as the judgment of the same court in actions, and shall be
subject to all the provisions of law applicable to the judgment of such
court in actions.

SEC. 18. The record of such judgment,. when drawn up in form.
shall recite the submission; state the hearing before the arbitrators;
their award; the proceedings of the court therein in: modifying or con-
firming such award, and the judgment of the court for the recovery
of the money awarded; and that the parties perform the acts ordered
bE the award, and for the recovery of the costs allowed.

SEC. 19. When any writ of error, or appeal shall be taken to such
judgment, copies of the original affidavits upon which any application
in relation to sueh award was founded, and of all other affidavits and
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papers relating to such application, shall bleannexed to, form a part
of, and be returned with, the record of the judgment; and the court to
Which such writ of error, or appeal, shall be taken, shall reverse,
modify, amend or affirm such judgment or any part thereof, accord-
in, tojustice.o

SEC. 20. If, upon any application made ptursuant to the provisions
Of this act, the court shall vacate any award of arbitrators, costs shall
be awarded to the prevailing party, and shall be collected as. in other
cuses of judgment for costs.

SEC. 21. Upon every such order vacating an award, the party
aiggrieved may take a writ of error, or an appeal, as upon any other
judgment of such court, and thereupon col)ies of such order, and of
all affidavits and l)erCs used in such application, shall be certified to
thle appellate court, and such court shall affirm or reverse such order,

asshall be just.
SEC. 22.. If such order be reversed, the proceedings shall be remitted

to the court from which they were removed to proceed thereon; or the
court to which such proceedings may have been removed may proceed
thereon, aIfter due notice to the party- complaining of such award, to
modify or confirm the same, in the same manner, and with the like
effect, as if the application for that purpose had been originally made
to such court.

SEC. 23. Nothing, contained in this -act shall impair, diminish or in
any way affect the. authority of a court of equity over. the awards of
.arbitraito)rs, or the parties thereto, nor to impair or affect anv action
upon any. award, or upon any.bond.or other engagement to abide by
any award.

SEC. 24. Whenever any submission to arbitration shall be revoked
by a -party thereto before the. publication of the award, the party so
revoking shall be liable to an. action by the adverse party, to recover
.all the costs, expenses and damages in preparing for such arbitration;
but. neither party shall have power to revoke the. powers of -the arbi-
trators, after the cause shall have been submitted to them, upon a
hearing of the parties for their decision.

SEC. .25. If the submission so revoked was contained in the condi-
tion of any bond, the obligee in such bond shall be entitled to prose-
cute the same. in the same manner as other bonds with conditions
other than for the payment of money, and to assign such revocation
as a breach thereof; and for such breach he shall recover, as damages,
.the costs and expenses incurred, and the damages sustained by him' in
preparing, for such arbitration.

SEC. 26. No other sum, penalty, forfeiture or damages shall b.3 re-
covered for any revocation of a submission to arbitration than such as
are prescribed in the two last sections, notwithstanding any stipulated
damage, penalty d forfeiture contained in such submission, or in
any other instrument in agreement collateral thereto.

SEC. 27. The referees, appointed in pursuance of any order of-re-
ference, shall proceed with diligence' to hear and determine the mat-
ter in controversy.

SEC. 28. They shall appoint a time and place for the hearing, and
notify the parties thereof,. and shall adjourn the hearing from time to

Ex. Doc.23-'
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time as may be necessary; and for good cause, they may postpone thE
hearing to any time not extending beyond the next term of the court
in which the. suit is pending, or when a longer time is given bv the
order of the court within which to report, not extending beyond such
time.

SEC. 29. Before proceeding to hear any testimony in the cause,
they shall be sworn faithfully and fairly to hear and examine the
cause, and to make a just, impartial and true report according to the
best of theirunderstanding.:

SEC. 30. The referees shall have the same authority that is con-
ferred by the fourth section of this act upon arbitrators.

SEC. 31. All the referees must meet together and hear all the
proofs and allegations of the parties, but a report made, and every
other act done by a majority of them, shall be valid.

SEC. 32. The referees may be compelled, by. the order of the court
in which the case is pending, to proceed to the hearing, and to make
report, and the court may require them to report their decision in ad-
mitting or rejecting any witness, or the deposition of any witness, or
other testimony; in allowing or overruling any question to any wit-
ness, or the answer thereto; and all proceedings by them, together
with the testimony before them, and their reasons for allowing or
disallowing any claim of either party.

SEC. 33. If the report of the referees be confirmed by the court,
judgment shall be rendered thereon in the same manner, and with
like effect, as upon a verdict of a jury.

SEC. 34. Arbitrators and referees shall each receive one dollar a day
for their services.

SEC. 35. Witnesses shall receive the same fees for attending before
arbitrators and referees, that may be allowed them for attending
before the said courts in civil cases; and sheriffs, and all other offi-
cers, shall be entitled to: the same fees, for services performed in rela-
tion to. arbitrations and references, that may be allowed them in their
respective courts for similar services.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
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CHAPTER V-III.

ATTACHMENT.

An act to prouvidefi tke recovery of debts by attachment.

ARTICLE I. Of attachment in the courts. .
II. Of attaclhment before justices of the pAce,

ARTICLE I.

Of attachinent in the courts.

I. In what cases creditors may sue by at-
tachment.

2. Proceedings to obtain attachment. De-
claration, affidavit, and bond to be
filed.

3. Who shall make affidavit. Its fornT.
4. Who shall execute the bond. Its con-

ditions.
5. Duty of clerk in taking bond. Bond,

declaration, and affidavit to be filed
before the attachment issues.

6. Court may order another bond and fur-:
ther security to be given in certain
cases.

7. Failure to comply, suit to be dismissed.
8. Who may bring suit on bond.. Judg-

ment.
9. Form of original writs of attachment.

10. Several defendants, separate writs may
issue.

11. Writs, how issued and returned. Pro-
ceedings. Judgment.

12. Writs, how to be served.
13. Who may be summoned as garnishees.:
14. Defendant not summoned and property

attached, publication to be made.
Form of notice.

15. How and where notice shall be pub-
lished.

16. If defendant fail to appear, judgment'
by default, &c.

17. Judgment and execution to be only
against the property attached.

18. Property or effects of one defendant at-
tached, sc., how plaintiff may pro-
ceed.

cPoeedy. of one defendant seized, &c.,

when cause shall not be delayed.
20.~Property. attached in the hands of a

person other than defendant, may be
retained; bond, &c., to be given.

21. Return of the writ. and proceedings,
how made.,

22.. Execution returned, no property found,
proceedings. Assignment of bonds.
Motion. Judgment. Damages.

23. Notice of motion to be given before.

judgment.
Liability of 'the failingto. re-

turn good and sufficient bond.

25. Invhrat cases defendant may file plea
in abatement.

26. Upon such issuetae plaintiff shall prove
the facts alleged.

27. Plaintiff may exhibt allegations and

interrogatoriesagainstgarnisheesD
2'8. Interrogatoies, &c., when to be filed.

29. When garnisedee shall file answer.

Failing to answer judgment by de-

fault, &C.

30. Judgment by default, how rendered

inalt; extent and effect of, against
garnishee.

31. Answer of garnishee excepted to,
adjudged insufficient, proceedings
thereon.

32. Answer of garnishee may be denied.in
whole or in part.

33. If effects found in the hands of gar-
nishee, judgment.

34. Answer of garnishee not excepted to. or
denied, taken as sufficient.

35. When judgment may be rendered on.
answer of garnishee; allowance to
garnishee.

36. Costs, hlowv settled between plaintiff
and garnishee.

37. Garnishee may discharge himself by
delivering property of defendant,
found in his hands, to sheriff

38. Debts not yet due, defendant may be
attached.

39.. When and. howr persons may inter-
plead; proceedings thereon.

40. In cases of interpleader, how costs may
be adjudged.

41. Proceedings to obtain. attachment in
aid ofordinary process

42. Other writs of attachment may be
awarded, when.

43. Such writs to be entitled in the cause,
and in aid. thereof.

44. Form of writ.
45. How to be served and returned. Pro-

ceedings.
46. Defendant not served, may appear and

plead to the merits when.

47. In what cases. an attachment may be

dissolved before final judgment.
48. Perishable property may be sold, when..
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§ 49. Proceeds to remain with tho officer, g
how to be disposed of.

50. Order of sale, prot' dings of the clerk
and officer theIl

51. Three ye ti , aftert ent.
allo' fthdant ar and

,or avoid
552. I> ijngsi ~Ii"¶o di9prove, or
y Nbroicl dw aimnages. Petition.

53! If deny t juse of action,
in iffre)q>rove it, &c.

p\FW'tilrp r on petition.
wintifts v ith elftition and no-

tic.e, required to answer; failure
taken ais a confessioll.

56. If petition alleges a set-off, S&c., plaill-
titl to plead or answer ; in default
thereof, judgment to bc rendered.

57. Issues on petitions, how tried.
58.. Costs, judgment for on petitions.
59.. Executions on judgrments in attach-

ment, how awarded.
*60. Compensation. to officer for keeping

property attached.
6G. Power of court t) prescribe rules of

procecaing in attachment causes.
62. What property of defendants, residing

in this Territory, is exempt from at-
tachment.

.63. In what cases demands for less than.
fiftv dollars may he collected by at-
tachment in the court.

64. Courts, and justices of the peace, to
have concurrent jurisdiction. over
demands exceeding five, and not ex-
cccdin fifty dollars.

Be it Cfl cw Ce(i by theIocnl(/ i atwe a8Se mbly f

of A.,n.Swt., a.Y f ui wS':
the 1'h rritory

SEcwrloN 1. Creditor.s, whose demands amount to. fifty dollars, inay
sue their de1tors in Xany court having jurisdiction of the subject matter,
by attachment, in the following cases: *First. Where the debtor is

not a resident of, nor resides withlin, this Territory.t Second. Where
the debtor conceals himself, so that the ordinary: process of law cannot
be served upon him. Whird.Where thre debtor has absconded or ab-
sented hiimself from his usual pllace of abode in this Territory, so that
the ordinary )rocess of lamv cannot be served upon him. Fourth.
Where the debtor is about to remove his property or effects out of this
Territory with the intent to defraud, hinder, or delay his creditors.
Fifth. Where the debtor has fraudulently conveyed or assigned his
property or effects, so as to hlinder. or delay his creditors. Sixth.
Where the debtor has fraudulently concealed or disposed of his pro-
perty or effects, so as to hinder or delay his creditors. Seventh.
Where the debtor is about, fraudulently, to convey or assign his pro-
perty.or effects so as to hinder or delay his creditors. Eighth. Where
the debtor is about, fraudulently, to conceal or dispose of his property
or effects, so as to hinder: or delay his creditors. INhinth. Ahere the

debt was contracted out of this rTerritol. r and the debtor has absconded
or secretly removed his- property or effects into this Territory, with the
intent to defraud, hin(ler, or (lelay his creditors. An affidavit alleg-
ing any one of the nine causeS, as set forth in the several sub-divisions
of this section, in the language of .such. sub-divisions, shall be held
and adjudged goo(land sufficient.

SEC. 2. A creditor, wishini, to sue his debtor by attachment, may
file in the clerk's office of the cOUrt leaving jurisdiction of the subject
matter of any county in this Territory, a declaration or other lawful
statement of his cause of action+ and also shall file an affidavit and

# A non-resident may have an attachment, in this State, against a non-resident. Posey vs.
Buckner, 3 Missouri Rep., 605. Grahhams vs. Bradbury, et at., 7 Ab. 281.

f An affidavit that the defendant is not a resident of this State, so that the process of the
court cannot be. served upon him, is insufficient. Lane vs. Fellows, 1 Missouri Rep.., 355.

+.A petition, in debt, is a lawful statement of the cause of action. Chenault vs. Chapron &
Niedelet, 5 Missouri Rep., 438.
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bond; and thereupon such creditor may sue out an original attach-
m11eit against the lands, tenements, good.S moneys, effects, and credits
of the debtor, in whosesoever hands they may be.

SmE. 3. The affidavit shall be ma(le by the plaintiff,;or sonle person
for him, and slhall state that the (lefeldlant is justly indebted to the

plalinltiff, after allowing at11 just credits {wid offsets, in a sum, (to be
.e)cificd) and on what account: and shall also state that the affiant
has good reason to believee.and does believe, the erxi..;tence of one or
more of the causes Hlwhich, according to the provisions of the first
section, would entitle the laintiff to slue by attaclhnient.*

SEC. 4. The bond shall be executed by the plaintiff, or some respon-
xible personal, as principal, ain(l one or more securities, resident house-
holders of the county in which the action is to le brought, iln a sum
at least double the atiount of the demand sworn to, payable to the
Territory of Kansas; conditioned that the plaintiff shall prosecute his
action without delay and vithl effect, refund all sums of money that
may be adjudged to be refunded, and pay all damages that may accrue
to any defendant or garnishee, by reason of thle attachment or any
process or proceeding in the suit.

SEC. 5. The clerk shall judge of the sufficiency of the penalty and
the security in the bond ; if they be approved lhe shall endorse his
approval thereon, and. the same, together with the affidavit and
declaration, or other lawful statement of the cause of action, shall be
filed before an attachment shall be issued.t

SEC. 6. If, at any time pending a suit by attachment, it shall appear
to the court before which the action is pending that the bond given-
.by the plaintiff is insufficient, or that any security therein has died or
has removed from the Territory, or has become or is likely to become
insolvent, the court may order. another bond. and such further security
to be given as.shall.seem necessary, five days previous-notice in
writing having been given .to the laintiff, his agent or attorney, of
the application for such order.

SEC. 7. If the plaintiff shall fail to comply with the order within
ten days after the same shall be made, the suit shall be dismissed at
his costs.

SEC. 8. The bond to be given by the plaintiff or. other person, in. a
suit by attachment, may be sued on., at. the instance of any party.
injured, in the name of the Territory of Kansas,. to the use 'of such
party, for the breach of the condition of such bond, and the damages
shall be assessed thereon as on bonds with collateral conditions.:

SEC. 9. Original writs of attachment shall be in form, with the

An affidavit before a judicial officer of any State, authorized by the common law and
practice of the courts to administer oaths, is good in this State for the purpose of granting
an attachment. Hays vs. Bouthalier, 1 Missouri Rep., 346. Posey vs. Buckner, 3 Missouri
Rep., 605. A judgment rendered in a suit by attachment on an affidavit not warranted by
the statute will be set aside, even after a lapse of several years. Alexander s. Hayden,
2 Missouri Rep., 229. See Lane vs. Fellows, 1 Missouri Rep., 355. The affidavit must
state that the affiant " has good reason to believe, and does believe," the existence of the
facts alleged. (Stevenson) and Hord Vs. Robbins, 5 Missouri Rep., 19. See Curtis vs. Settle,
7 Missouri Rep., 452.

t When an attachment has been sued out in vacation without filing a bond, as the law
requires, the plaintiff will not be allowed, either in vacation or at the ensuing term of the
court, to file a bond nunc pro func. Stevenson & Hord vs. Robbins, 5 Missoun Rep., 19.
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addition of a clause. of thee natuire and effie.t of ain ordinary summons
to answer the action of the pllihntiff.*

SEC. 10. When there are several defendants who reside or have
p)olperty in differentt counties, a wedwhn a single defen(lant in any
such0 action has pr)opIJerty or eflfcts in ditlfrrent counties, separate writs
lmlay issue to evelvy Such coullty,y (lCevery such writ slhall lbe endorsed
upon, or aincexed to ..acI pyoCP(f tle. declaration.

SEC. 11. (Original wi its of attaclhnient shall be issued and returned
ini likc timelC la liduLner as trdiniar writs of suillonis, anid when the
defnt'ldant is .suIlnoneC(l to answer tiC action the like proceedings shall
be had b)etweCCl hiI and the plaintiff as in ordinaryl actions on con-
tract. and a general Ju(lgment may l)C rendered for or against the
.defend t.t T

,SEc. 12. The manner of servinr writs of attiaelnhent shall: be as
folloWs VFbrst.: The writ aid (leclaratibn slhall le served upon the
Ietelndant as all, orfdinary 811sum ons. Second. ;C'wn1rlishees sliall .be
$1llll6fli)llU^db1they.f lsheriff; declaring to then that lie does summon.
them to appear at Itbe return termi of the writ to answer the interroga-
tories whicli miay be exhibited by the plaintiff. and by reading the

.Writ to then, if r uired. Tkird. WYhien lands or tenements are to
be' attached, the officer shall briefly describe the .samec in his return,
statin- the quantity and situation, and. declare that he has attached
alhcht, title, and interest of tll defendant in tlc same, or so

much thereof as shahl be sufficient to satisf- thle debt, interest, and
costs and shall, mnreover, gie notice to tl;e actual tenants, if any,
at least ten (lays before thec return day of' the writ. and state the fact
of such notice, atnd the. names of the tenants. in his returns.t Fourth.
*When goods and chalttels, 11o1ne, or evidences of debt, are to be
.attached, the officer shall1 take: thlec saine and keep them in his custody,
if accessible; and if not accessible, le shall declare to the person in
possession thereof that lhe attaclhes the samc in his hands. and summon
suich person as garnishee.§ Fifth. Whien the credits of the defendant

in Bland vs. Schott, 5 Missouri Rep., 213, the writ commanded the sheriff to attach the
defendant by his lands, &c., that he be and appear' at the circuit court, &c., without any
clause of summons.. Nor did the sheriffsay anything in his return of his having summoned
the defendant. On the hearing, the attachment, for certain reasons, was dissolved. The
court held, that,. there having been no clause ofsummons, the court did not err in dismissing
the suit.

t A motion to dissolve an attachment is such an appearance as will authorize a general
judgment, although the party has not been served .with process. Whiting & Williams vs.
Budd, 5 Missouri Rep., 443. Evans rs. King, 7 Missouri Rep., 411. After. such construc-
tive appearance defendants should be allowed six days to file their pleas in, or until the end
of the term, and it is error for the court to give judgment bv.default against, them on the
same day of their motion, unItess the court. should be about to adjourn on the same day.
Whiting & Williams vs. B~udd, supra.
* A description precise as to quantity,.and as particular as to location and boundary, as
deeds generally are, is sufficient. in.a sheriff's return of property, upon, which 'he has levied
an attachment. Hays vs. Bouthalier, 1 Missourir Rep;, 346.'
.§ 1nthe case of Anderson rs. Scott,.2 Missouri Rep., 15, the court held, that a levy of
attachment on property generally, without saying wlose property, was not good; and a
garnishee summoned,. withult any further levy, was not bound to appear. And in Maulsby
vs. Farr, 3 Missouri. Rep., 438, it was held, that a return to an attachment, not stating on
w.vhose property in the hands of the garnishee the writ was levied, is too defective to warrant
a judgment by default against the garnishee. These' decisions were made in reference to
the act of the sixth of February, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-five, (R. C., 144,)
which did not contain the provisions embraced in the, second subdivision of the twelt
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<are to be attached. the officer shall declare to the debtor of the de-
fendant that he attaches in his hands all debts due from him to the
defendant, or so much thereof as shall be sufficient to satisfy the debt,
interest and costs, and summon such debtor.as garnishee.*

SEC. 13. All 1jersons shall be summoned as garnishees who are
named as such in the writ, and such others as the officer shall find in
the possession of goods, money, or effects of the defendant not actually
seized by the Officer, and debtors of the defendant, and also such as
the plaintiff or his attorney shall direct.

SEC. 14. When the defendant cannot be summoned, and his property
or effects shall be attached, if he does not appear and answer the
fiction at the return term of the writ, and within the first six days
thereof, if the term shall so long. continue, and if not, then before the
end of the term, the court shall order a publication to be made stating
the nature and amount of the plaintiff's demand, and notifying the
defendant that his property has been attached, and that unless he be
and appear at the next term, and on or before the third dlay thereof,
if the term shall so long continue, and if not, 4lhen before the end of
the term, judgrnent will be rendered against him, and his property
sold to satisfy the same.

SEC. 15. The notice required in the last section shall be published
four weeks successively, in some newspaper printed in this Territory,
tthe last insertion to be not less than four weeks before the first day of
the next term, the necessary eXl)elnse of which shall be taxed as other
costs.

SEC. 16. NWhen the defendant shall be notified, as aforesaid, and
shall not appear and answer the action, judgment by. default may be
entered, which may be proceeded on to final judgment, in like manner
as in ordinary actions.

SEC. 17. Such judgment shall. bind only the property and effects
attached, and no execution shall issue against any other property of
.the(defendant, nor amainist hiis body, nor shall such judgment be any.
evidence of debt against the defendant ill any subsequent suit.

SEC. 18. When two or more shall be defendants in any attachment
cause, an(l the property or effects of part of them shall be attached in
the hands of garnishees, but not actually seized or secured by bond,
the plaintiff may. at his option, proceed against those whose property
has been attached, or continue the cause, and sue out new. process
against the other defendants.

SEC. 19. But when the property or effects of one or more of the
defendants has been actually seized or secured by bond, the cause shall
not b.e delayed for the purpose of sleincg out n1ew process against the

section of this act. But that act did contain tie substance of tile fourth subdivision of the
twelfth section of this act, and to which this note is appended; and it is submitted that,
when the officer is proceeding under the fourth subdivision above mentioned, that his duty
is precisely the same as under the act of onc thousand eight hundred and twenty-five, and as
.if the second subdivision had no existence.

The interest of a joint obligee may be attached for his individual debt in the hands of
the obligor, but no more. than his share can be so attached.. Miller & Irvine vs. Richardson,
1 Missouri Rep., 310. A promissory note made payable to order is such property as can be
attached. Scott & Rule vs. Hill, et al., 3 Missouri Rep., 88. Vrde Lee, c: al., vs. Tabor &
Watson, 8'Missouri Rep., 322.
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other defendants, unless, upon good cause shown, the court shall so
order.

SEC'. 20. When P)rolerty of the dvlen(lant fobind in his possession,
or ill tile ]hands of ally other persoll, slhall be atttached, the (lefendlant,:
or suith other person, may retain the ; thereof, by giving
bond anld security, to the satisfactionll ot thle officer exceuting, the writ,
to the sheriff, hi successtir, or their as-si-ns in double tile value of
the pri(perty attached, conditionedl that tile samlc shall be forthcoming
hei anlld wbere the court shall direct, and shall ablidetihe judgmentt

of the court. *
SEC. 21. The officer execuitingr th-e rit of atttachmelit shall return

with the writ all 1)onds taken by him in virtue thereof, and a schedule
ofsall prol)ertv and effects attaclle(l, and the namnes of'all the garnslihees,
an(l .the times an(l places wlhen and where. respectively summoned.

SEC. 22. When a return of no property found shall be made upon
an execution. issued upon a judgliment ini an attachment suit against
the defendant, the court ;shall direct the sheriff to assign to' the plain-
tiff, his executor or administrator, the bonds taken by him for the
forthcoming of the property attached, and may, upon motion, render
judgment in favor of the )ilaintiff, against the obligor in the bond,
for the value of such property; or, if the property should be greater
in value than the amount due upon such execution, then for the
amount due, together with twenty per cent. damages upon such value
or amount.

SEc. 23. No. judgment shall be rendered upon such motion unless
the plaintiff shall have given the obligors in the bond at least fifteen:
days' notice, in writing, of such motion.

SEC. 24. If the officer fail to return a good and sufficient bond, in
any case where bond is required by this act, the court may, upon
motion of the plaintiff,.rule the officer to file a good and sufficient
bond, to be judged of by the court, on or before the first day of the
next term; and in default thereof; such officer shall be held and con-
sidered as security for the performance of all acts, and the pa ment
of all money, to secure: the performance and payment of which such
bond ought to have been taken, and: he and his securities shall be
liable therefor, on his official bond; but no such motions shall be
made unless at the return term, and within the first six days thereof.

SEC. 25. In all cases where property or effects shall be attached the
defendant may file a plea, in the nature of a plea in abatement, with-
out oath, putting in issue the truth of the facts alleged in the affida-
vit on which the attachment was sued out.t

When property of the defendant, attached in the bonds of a third person, is retained, by,
giving bond and security for the forthcoming of the property, the attachment continues to be
a lien on the property. Evans vs. King, 7 Missouri Rep., 411. Video Grant & Finney vs.
Brotherton's administrator, 7 Missouri Rep., 458.
IA plea in the nature of a plea in abatement, in proceedings by attachment, puts in issue,

not the belief of -the' creditor in the existence of the facts sworn. to, but the existence of the
facts themselves. Chenault vs. Chapron & Niedelet, 5 Missouri Rep., 438. It is not neces-
sary to put in issue the goodness of the plaintiff's reasons for his belief. Didier et al. vs.
Courtney, 7 Missouri Rep., 500. Scott, Y., dissenting. A plea,.in the nature of a plea in
abatement, only denies the facts alleged in. the plaintiff's affidavit, and, therefore, a misno-
mer cannot be taken advantage of under that plea, but must. be. specially pleaded. Swan
et oal. vs. O'Fallon et al, 7 Missouri Rep. 231. An attachment ought not to be dissolved on
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SEC. 26. Upon such issue, the plaintiff shall be held to prove the
existence of the facts alleged by him as the ground of the attachment,:and if the issue be found !i(r him the cause shall proceed; but if' it be
found for the defendant the suit shall be disihissed at the costs of
thie plaintiff, and he andl his securities shall be liable on their bond
for all damages occasioned by the attachment or other proceedings in
the cause.*

SEC. 27. The plaintiff may exhibit in the cause written allegations
and interrogatories touching the property, effects, and credits attached
in the hands of any garnishee, and require such garnishee to make
full, direct, and true answers to the same, upon oath.

SEc. 28. The allegations and interrogatories shall be filed at the
return term of the writ, and within the first threedays thereof, if the
term shall so long continue; and if not, then before the end of the
term., and not afterwards unless for good cause shown the court shall
order otherwise.

SEC. 29. Upon the. filing the interrogatories and allegations afore-
said, the garnishee shall exhibit and file his answer thereto, on oath
during such term, unless, for.good cause shown, the court shall order
otherwise; in default of such answer, the plaintiff may take judgclment
by default against him, or the court mayl, upon motion, compel him
to answer by attachment of his body.

SEC. 30. Such judgment by default may be proceeded on to final
judgment,. in like. manner as in case of defendants in actions upon
contracts; but no final judgment shall be. rendered against the gar-
nishee until there shall be final judgment.against the defendant, and
*in no case f'or a greater amount than the amount sworn to by the
plaintiff, with interest and costs, or for. a greater amount than thbe
garnishee shall appear to be liable fbr the defendant.

SEC. 31. The plaintiff may except to the answer of any garnishee
.for insufficiency, and if the same shall be.adjudged insufficient, the
court may allow the garnishee t* amend his answer, in. such time and
on such terms as shall be just, or the plaintiff may take judgment by
default. or move the court to attach the body of the garnishee, to
compel a sufficient answer.t

SEC. 32. The plaintiff may deny the answer of the garnishee, in
whole or in part, and the issues shall be tried as ordinary issues be-
tween plaintiff and defendant..t.

SEC. 33. If, on such trial, property or effects. of the defendant be
found in the hands of the garnishee, the value thereof shall be as-
sessed, and judgment shall be for the proper amount in money.

SEC. 34. If the answer of the garnishee be not excepted to or de-
nied in proper time, it shall be taken to be true and sufficient.

SEC. 35. If, by the. answer not excepted to nor denied, it shall
appear that the garnishee is possessed of property or effects of the
motion of the plaintiff, and against the consent of the defendant, after plea in the nature of
a plea in abatement filed. Mense rs. Osborn, 5 Missouri Rep., 544.

# See Fugate vs. Glasscock, 7 Missouri Rep., 577.
t See Brotherton, administrator, vs. Anderson, 6 Missouri Rep., 388.

* If the answer of a garnishee is not denied in a proper manner, the garnishee should move
to dismiss the procee inr;.against him, and not demur to the denial. Tuttle vs. Gordon,
8 Missouri Rep., 152.
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defendant, or is indebted to the defendantt, the value of the l~roperty
or effects, or of the debt, being ascertained, judg-ment may be ren-
dered against the garnislhe ; and, iI slC1 case, thecourt may make
him a reasonable allowance for his trouble in answering, to be paid
out of the fund confeissed in his lands.

SEC. 3G. In all cases of controversy l)etween the plaintiff and ,ar-
nisliee, the parties mIay beIadjudged to pay or recover costs, as in or-
dinary cases between .plaintiff and defendant.

SE.C. 37. WenevlceX r anly pzrol)erty, effects, mo(ney or debts, belong-
incg or owing to the defendant, shall be confessed, or found by the
courrt or jury, to be in the hands of the garnishee, he may, at any
time before final judgment, disclharge himself by delivering the same
to the proper officer.

SEC. 38. Debts nOt yet due to the (lefedant may be attached, but
no execution shall be -awarded against the garnishee for debts, until
they shall become due.

SE( . 339. Any person claiimingi property, money, effects, or credits
attached, may interplead in the cause, and issues may be made
ulpon such interpleader, and shall be tried as like issues between
plaintiff and defendant, and without any unnecessary delay; and. no
judgment shall be rendere(l against the garnishee, in whose hands the
same may lbe, until the interpleader shall be determined.

SEC. 40. In all cases of interpleader, the costs may be adjudged for
;or against either party, as in ordinary actions.

SEC. 41. Any plaintiff in an action of debt, covenant, or assumpsit,
which shall have been commenced by sUmnions, and without original
attachment, may, at any time pending the suit, and before final judg-
mllent, sue out an attachment in such action on filing an affidavit and
bond, as re(juired in cases of original attachment.

SEC. 42. If at any tille after the return of an ;attachment, it shall
appear to the satisfaction of the court, that the property, effects, and
credits attached will not be sufficient to satisfy the demand sworn to,
the court may award other writs ofeattacliment until sufficient pro-
perty, effects or credits shall be attached to satisfy the demand.

SEC. 43. Every writ of attachment sued out b; virtue of either of
the two last sections. shall be entitled in the cause pending, and be in
aid thereof.

SEC. 44. The form of the writ sliall as well as may be, conform to
that of original attachments, (reciting briefly the circumstances,) ex-
cept that the clause of summons, as to all defendants previously sum-
moned, shall be omitted.

SEC. 4;5. Such %writs of attachment shall be served and returned in
the same manner, and the like proceedings shall be had thereon, as
are required or allowed on original attachments, in all things as near
as may be.

SEC 46. Every defendant, not served with a summons, may at any
time. before final judgment against him appear and plead to the merits
of the action, on such terms as the court mav direct.

SEC. 47. Attachments may be dissolved on motion made in behalf
of the defendant, at any time before final judgment, in the following
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cases: *First. Whliei the affidavits, on which the samec were founded,
shall be adjudged by the court insufficient. tBut no attachment shall
be dissolved in such case, if the plaintiff shall file a good and suffi-
cient affidavit, to be approved by. the court, in such tine and manner
as the court shall direct. V56cco ,, Wh1"len the defendant shall appear
and p)lead to the action, and give bond to the plaintiff, with good and
sufficient security, to be aprl)oved by the court, in double the amount
of the property effects, and credit attached, conditioned that such
property, effects, and credit shall be forthcoming, and abide the judg-
ment which shall be rendered in the cause, when and wheretheIcourt
shall direct. Third. When the defendant sliall. appear and plead to
the action, and give like bond and security in a sumn sufficient to
satisfy the debt sworn to, in behalf of the Plaintiffawith interest and
costs of suit, conditioned that the defendant shall pay to the plaintiff
the amount which may be adjudged in favor of the plaintiff, interest
and all costs of suit, on or bliore the first day of the next term after
that at which judgment shall be rendered.

SEC. 48. When property shall be actually seized, which is likely to
perish or depreciate in value before the p)robable termination of the
suit, or the keepingr of which would he attended with much loss or
expense, the court, or judge in vacation,. may order the same to be
sold by the sheriff or other officer having charge of the property, and
the sale shall be conducted in like manner, as near as may be, as sales.
of goods under writs of fierifacia.s.

SEC. 49. Tile proceeds of such sales shall remain in th'qhands of
the officer, subject to be disposed of as the property would have been
subject if it had remained in specie.

SEC. 50. The order of sale, when made in vacation, shall be deliv-
ered to the clerk of the court, and filed in the cause, and the clerk
shall deliver to. the officer having charge of the property a copy of
every order of sale, whether made in term or vacation, and such
officer shall make return thereof to the court at such time as shall be..
expressed in the order, showing how he has executed the same, and
what funds remain in his hands.

SEC. 51. In. cases where the judgment is rendered against the de-

Iti is error in the circuit court to dissolve an attachment on motion of the l)laintiff and
against the consent of the defendant, after a plea in the nature of a plea in abatement filed,
and to proceed to try the cause oni the plea in bar. lense rs. Osborn, 5 Missouri Rep., 544.
A writ of error does not lie to reverse an order of the circuit court, dissolving an attachment.
Per Pettibone, J., in Lana vs. Fellows, 1 Missouri Rep., 355. Vide Whiting& Williams vs.
Budd, 5 Missouri Rep., 443, and Evans rs. Kingr, 7 Missouri Rep., 411, as to the consequence
of an appearance and motion to dissolve.

t The reporter's head note to the case of Graham rs. Bradbury, 7 Missouri Rep , 281, is
calculated to mislead. Tue note reads thus: "An attachment cannot be dissolved on the
ground that. the. facts do not authorize the issuing of an attachment." The language of
Scott, J., in delivering the opinion of. the court, is: " An attachment may be quashed when.
it is issued on such a state of facts as does not authorize the issuing of the writ. It is not
pretended. that the affidavit in this case is not sufficient to support the attachment. If the.
truth of the facts on which it is issued is controverted, it must be put in issue by a plea in
the nature of a plea in abatement."

Although a plaintiff may file a good and sufficient affidavit, after the affidavit upon which
the writ issued has been adjudged insufficient, lie cannot.be permitted, after sueing out a
writ of attachment in vacation without filing a bond as the-law' requires, to file a bond nunc
pro tune, either in vacation or at the ensuing term. Stevenson &' Hord vs. Robbins, 5.
Missouri Rep., 19.
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fendant, uipon puiblication of notice, wwithout service of a summons, or
Iis appearance to the action, he shall be allowVed three years, and no
longer, from the (late of the *judgment, to appear and. disprove or
avi(l the (lel)t or (lama-es adijdged against him., or any part thereof.

Si.( .2)i.ll (rdler to disprove or avoid the debt or damages, as men-
tioneo(l in the pretedingi section, the defendantt rnay petition the court
in whtichl thleb *jn(dgment was rendered, setting fi)rth the grounds on
which he resists the demand of' the Plaintiff, and furnisli the plaintiff
with a copy of' the l)etition fifteen days before the same shall. be pre-
selltcdl, with a written notice end(lorsed on the copy, of the day and
l~llce, when an(l where the petition will be presented.
SEC. 5.3. If. the petition deny the cause of action on which the judg-

mient wfts ren(lere(d, and be verified by the oath of the petitioner, the
plaintiff shall be required to prove the samale, and in default thereof,
it shall be anljudged that `Je debt andi damages are(disproved and
avoi(led.

Xl:c. 54. It' the petition denyingg the cause of action be not verified
by oath, or if the petition allege a set-off, or other collateral avoid-
ance of the original cause of ,action, the petitioner shall be required to
prove his allegations, and on his. failure to do so, his petition shall be
dismissed, andthe original judgment shall stand absolute; and if any
part thereof remain unpaid, a General judgment shall be rendered
against him for the balance remaining unpaid.

SEC. 5.5. Wlien any such petition shall be exhibited, the plaintiff,
being served with a copy and notice as aforesaid, shall appear and
answer the same, and on his failure to do so, the petition shall be
taken to be true, and judgment rendered accordingly.

SEC. .56. When the petition alleges a set off, or other collateral
avoidance of the cause of action, the plaintiff may answer or plead to
the sarne as in ordinary actions, and in default of such answer or plea,
judgment may be taken in like manner, and with like effect, as in
ordinary actions on contracts.

SEC.5._ All issues joined by or under such petitions, shall be tried
as like issues joined in ordinary actions on contracts.

SEC. .58. The costs in proceedings on such petitions shall be the
same as in ordinary actions, and the same judgment shall be rendered
for them. And if the judgment be against the original plaintiff, he
shall be adjudged, also, to pay all costs in the original proceedings.

SEC. 59. Executions may be awarded and issued on judgments in
attachment causes, according to the circumstances of each case, as
follows: First. Where there is a general judgment against the de-
fendant, the execution shall be a common fierifacias, which may be
levied upon all the property of the defendant, (subject to execution,)
whether attached in the cause or not. Second. Where there is a
special judgment against the property, money, or effects attached, the
execution shall be a special ficrifacias against such property, money,
or effects only, and may be levied upon the same, whether in the
hands of the officer, or secured by bond, as provided in this article,*
*When property of the defendant attached in the hands of a third person, is retained, by

giving bond and security for the forthcomiug of the property, the attachment continues to be
lien on the property. Evans vs. King, 7 Missouri Rep., 411. In the case of Sweringen
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and shall not be for more than. the amount sworn. to in the affidavit
for the attachment, with interest and costs thereon. Third. Where
the judgment is against a garnishee, the execution shall be such as
may be allowed and used in the same court, on general judgments, in
common.actions on contracts.

Sec. 60. When property shall be scizedL on attachment, the court
may allow to the officer having charge thereof, Such compensation for
his trouble, and expenses ill keeping the same, as shall be reasonable
Aald llst.

SEC. 61. The court having jurisdiction may, by rule, prescribe the
time and iamanner of exceptinlg to and denying the answers of gar-
nishees, of inter leacling, of exhibiting or filing any papers, or taking
any. needful step in allny attach ment cause, where the time and manner
of doing the SatllC are not prsScril)ed in this article.

SEC. 62. No property or effects, exempt by law from execution, shall

attached or seized, in any suit against a defendant who is a resi-
dent of, or residing in this Territory.

SEC. 63. If any creditor, having a demand exceeding five dollars,
and not exceeding fifty dollars, shall, in addition to the affidavit
required by this act. in order to sue by attachment, file an affidavit,
stating that the defendant has not, within this Territory, any goods,
chattels, or effects, liable to attachment issued by a justice of the
peace, such creditor may sue in the superior court.

SeC. 64. The superior court, and justices of the peace, shall have
concurrent jurisdiction in attachment causes, where the demand sworn
to is not less than fifty dollars, nor more than one hundred and fiftv
dollars, and shall be evidenced by a bond or note for the direct pay-
ment of money, and where the demand sworn to shall not be less
than fifty nlor miore than ninety dollars, and shall be fouldecd upon a

contract other than a bond or note.

ARTICLE II.

Of attachment before justices of the peace.

1. In wha. 6a.iscs creditor may sue by at-
tachmnent.

2. Proceedings to procure writ. Instru-
ment sued on, affidavit and bond to:
be filed.

3. Hlow affidavit and bond shall be made
and executed.

4. Justice to approve and endorseIhis ap-.
proval on bond, &c.

5. Form of the writ of attachment.
6. Hlow issued and returned.
7. When defendant is summoned, pro-

ceedinas as in ordinary actions.
8. Manner of serving writs.

9. Property attached in the hands of any
person other than defendant, may
be retained by giving bond. Con-
dition of bond.

10. Officer to return all bonds taken, and
schedule of property.

11. Return of no property on execution,
constable to assign bond to plaintiff.
Judgment to be rendered on motion.

12. Notice of such motion to be given,
when and how.

13. Assignee may sue in his own name on
bond, when and how.

vs. administrator of Eberius, 7 Missouri Rep., 421, Tompkins, J., held (Scott, J., expressly
declining to give an opinion as to the point) that the lien of an attachment is lost by the
death of the debtor.

-

Of attachment before justices of the peace.
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14. If the officer fail to return a sufficient
bond, he 'n.ay be ruled to give bond
by the justice, when. Failing to
give such bond, deemed security
xtcnt 'of liability.

15. When defendant may file plea in abate-
mnent.

16. On such issues, plaintiff to prove the
facts alleged.

17. Defendant, not summoned. or appearing,
justice to order notice to be given.
[low publ)lished.

18. Wlhani notice to be given. How proved...!
*19. Judgment by default, when entered.
20. Such judgment and execution thereon,

to bind only the property attached.
21. Perishable property may be sold, wlen.

Proceedings thlereon.
:22. Interrogatories to be propounded to

garnishlee.
*23. Garnishee may answer before return of

aLttachment, when.
'24. How garnishee's answer to be filed, or

taken by justice.
25. Garnishee failing to appear or answer,

judgment by default may be taken
against himn. Proceedings thereon.

26. When final judgment shall be render-1
ed against garnishee.

27. Wheeln plaintiff may deny answer of
garnishee.

28. Justice to reduce denial to writintr.
29. Issues between pl.aintiff and garnishee,

how tried.
30. If property found in hand of garnishee,

judgment.
31. If answer of garnishee not denied, it

shall .be taken as confessed.
32. Answer not denied. and garnislhee pos-

sessecd of prop eCON, proceedingrs...

§ 33. Mhen garnishee may discharge 'lim-
selt; by surrender, &c.

34. When persons claiming property may
interplead. 1low issues shall be tried.

35. Justice to notice substance of inter-
pleader. .

36. Issues on interplca must be determined
before judgmnczt against garnishee.

37. Costs, how adjudged in case of inter-
pleader.

38. Attachments, how and for wlhat causes
dissolved.

39. Proceedings when attachment is. dis-
solved.

40. Def'endant, on piulblication, of notice,
not appearing, one year allowed him
to appear and disprove, or avoid
judgment.

41. Proceedings to disprove or avoid, to be
by petition. Notice to be given to
. lainftiff.

42. Proceedings on petition.
43. Further proceedings on petition.
44. Executions, how to be. issued.
.45.. Compensation to officer for keeping

Property attached.
46. Property exempt from execution, r.ot

to be attached.
47. ..On return of no property found, trans-

cript to be certified to circuit court.
48. If there be a sufficient bond and affida-

vit certified, clerk to issue writ as in
case of original attachment.

49. Il bond and. affidavit not. sufficient,
clerk not to issue till sufficient bond
and affidavit be filed.

50. Suit founded on bond, bill, or note, and
plaintiff withdraws it, justice to en-

dorse thereon the amount paid.
5L. Person may maintain action wl.en claim

is not due; proviso...

SECTION 1. Cr~edlitors, whose demands, due)Ion bonds or notes for
the direct payment of money, amount to not moreAthan one hundred
-and fifty dollarss; and creditors whose deman(lds due upon contracts
other than bonds a-nd notes, amount to not more than ninety dollars,
may .sule their debtors, by attachment, in the following cases: *First.
Where the debtor is not a resident of; nor residing within this Terri-
tory. tSecond. Where th 2 debtor conceals himself so that the ordinary
process of law cannot be erved upon him. Tkird. Where the debtor
has absconded, or absented himself from. his. usual place of abode in
.this Territory, so that the ordinary process of law cannot be served
upon him. Fourth. Where the debtor is about to remove his property
or effects out of this Territory, with intent to defraud,-hinder, or delay
his creditors. Fifth. Where the debtor has fraudulently conveyed or
assigned his property or effects, so as to hinder or delay his creditors.
Sixth. Where the debtor has fraudulently concealed or disposed of his
property, so as to hinder or delay his creditors. Seventh. Where the
debtor is about, fraudulently, to convey or assign his property or
effects, so as to hinder or delay his creditors.. Eighth. Where the
debtor is about, fraudulently, to conceal or dispose of his property cr

bVide, note () to first article. t Vide, note (t) tofirst article. Ride, note (1) to first article, p. 100.
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effects, so as to hinder or delay his creditors. Nint7h. Where the debt
was contracted out of this Territory, and the debtor has absconded or.
secretly moved his property or effects to this Territorv, with intent to
defraud, hinder, or delay his creditors.

SEC. 2. Any such creditor, wishincg to suc his debtor. by attach-
ment, may apply to any justice of the peace; who would have juris-
diction of the debt if the suit were brought in the ordinary form, and
if the cause of action be a bond or note, shall file the sanie with the
justice, and if it be any other kind of contract, shall file, with the
justice, a bill of the items of the account or some plain and intelli-
gible statement of the cause of action, together with an affidavit and
bond; and thereupon, the justice shall issue a writ c-f attachment
against the personal property and effects of the defendant.

Si.c. 3. The affidavit and bond required by the preceding section,
shall be made and executed in conformity to the provisions of the
third and fourth sections of the first- article of this act..

Stc. 4. Before any attachment shall be issue(l by a justice of the
peace, the sufficiency of the penalty and the security-in the bond shall
be approved by him, and his approval endorsed by him on the bond,
and thle account, statement or instrument to. be sued on, together
with the affidavit and bond shall be filed with the justice in the
cause.t

SEC. 5. lihe writ of attachment shall be in the form, or to the
effect, foll wing:c" The Territory of Kansas to the constable of the
township (of , in the county of , greeting: You are
hereby conamanded. to attach C. D., by all and singuflar, his. goods,
chattels,.- ones, effects and credits, or so much thereof as shall be
sufficient to satisfy the sum of , (the sum. sworn to,) with in-
terest and costs of suit, in whosesoever hands or possession the same
may be found in vour township; so that he bo and aIppear before me,
E. F., a justice of the peace, within and for the sa.1id. township and
county, at mny office in said township, on the -- day of
18-, to answer the complaint of A.. B., and that you summon the
said C. D. to appear before me, the said justice, at the time and place
aforesaid, to answer the action of the plaintiff; and also, that you
summon as garnishees all such persons found in your township, as
may be directed by the plaintiff or. his agent, to appear before the
said justice at the time and place aforesaid, to answeer such interro-
gatories as the justice may propound, and have you then and there this
writ. Witness my hand and seal, this day of , 18-

"E. F., J. P. [SEAL.]
SEC. 6. Writs of attachments shall be issued and returned in like

time and manner as ordinary writs of summons.
SEC. 7. When the defendant is summoned to appear, the like pro-

ceedings. shall be had between him and the plaintiff, as in ordinary
actions on contracts, aid a general judgment may be. rendered for or
against the. defendant.

SEC. 8. The manner of serving writs of attachment shall be as fol-
lows: First. The writ shall be served upon the defendant as an ordi-

ill1

41 ride note (*) t6first article, p. 101. f .Fide note (f) to.first article, p. 101.
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nary summons. Second. Garnishees shall be summoned by the con-
stable, declaring to them that he does summon them to appear before
the justice at the return day of the writ, to answer the interrogato-
ries which may be put to them by the justice, and by reading the
.writ of attachment to theiii, if rc(quired. tird. W1lhen goods -and
chattels, money, or evidences of debt are to be attached, the consta-
ble shall seize the saie an(l keepl them in his custody, it' accessible;
and: if not accessible, he shall declare to the person in possession
thereof, that he attaches tthe same in. his hands and summon such
person as garnishee. 1Fourth. When credits are to be attached, the
constable shall declare to the debtor of the defendant, that he attaches
in jiis hands all debts due from him to the defendant, or so much
thereof as may be sufficient to satisfy the debt sued for, with interest
and costs, and summon the debtor as garnishee.*

SEC. 9. When the property of the defendant, found in his posses-
sion. or inithe hands or possession of any other person, shall be at-
tached, the defendant, or such. other person, may retain possession
thereof; by giving bond and security to the satisfaction of the officer
executing -the -iwrit to the constable, his successor, or their assigns,
in double the value of the property attached, conditioned that the
same shall be forthcomnig when and where the justice shall direct,
aind shall abide the jtudgment of the justice.t:

Saic. 10. The officer execution, the ^writ of attachment shall return
With the writ all bonds taken by him in virtue thereof, and a sche-
dule of all property and effects attached, and the names of all the
gcarnishees.

SEC. 11. When a return of no property found shall be made upon
an execution, issued upon -a judgment in an attachment suit against
the defendant, the justice shiall direct the constable to assign to the
plaintiff, his executors or administrators, the bond taken by him for
tlie forthcoming of the proJ)erty attached, and the justice may, upon
motion. render judg-nment in favor of the plaintiff, against the obligor
in tie bolnd, for the value of soch property; or if the property should
be greater in value than the a; junt due upon such execution, then
for the amount due, together with twenty per cent. damages upon
such value or amount due.

SEc. 12. No judgment shall be rendered upon such motion unless the
plaintiff shall have given the obligors in the bond at least ten days'
notice in writing of Such motion.

SEC. 13. If the penalty of the bond exceed one hundred and fifty
dollars, the assignee of the constable may sue thereon in his own
name, in any court having jurisdiction thereof.

SEc. 14. If the officer fail to return a good and sufficient bond, in
any case where bond is required by this act, the justice may, -upon
motion of the plaintiff, rule the constable to file a good and sufficient
bond, to be judged of by the justice, on or. before the next law day of
said justice; and in default thereof, such officer shall be held and con-
sidered as security for the performance of all acts, and the payment of
of all money, to secure the performance and payment of which, such

VVide note (*) to first article, p. 102. t, Vide note Ct) first article, p. 102.



bond ought to have been taken, and he and his securities shall be
liable therefor on-his official bond. But no such motion shall be
made, unless on the law day to which the writ is returnable.

SEC. I 5. In all cases where property or effects shall be attached the.
defendant may put in issue, by a verbal plea, in the nature of a plea
in abatement, without oath, the substance of which shall be noted by.
the justice on his docket, the existence of the facts alleged in the affi-
davit, on which the attachment was sued out.*

SEC. 16.. Upon such issue, the. plaintiff shall be held to prove the ex-
istence of the facts alleged by him, as the ground of the attachment,.
and if the issue be found for him, the cause shall. proceed, but if it be
found for the defendant, the. suit shall be dismissed at the costs of the
plaintiff, and he and his securities shall be liable on their bond for all
damages occasioned by the attachment, or other proceedings in the case.

SEC. 17. When the defendant cannot be summoned, and his pro-
perty or effects shall be attached, if he do not appear to the action at
the return of the writ,.the justice shall enter an order on his docket,
requiring the plaintiff to give notice to the defendant, by four written
or printed advertisements, set up at four of the most public places in
the county, that a writ has been issued against: him, and his pro-
*perty attached to satisfy the. demand ofthe plaintiff; and that unless
he appear before the justice at the next law day,. (stating the time
and place,) judgment will be rendered against him, and his property
sold to pay the debt..

SEC. 18. Such notices shall be .set up at least twenty days before the
next. law day of the justice, and the setting up thereof may be proved
.either by the return of the constable upon a copy of the. notice, or by
the affidavit of any person who would be a competent witness in the
cause.

SEC. 19. When the defendant shall be notified as aforesaid, and.
shall not appear and answer to the action, judgment by default may
be entered, which may be proceeded on to final judgment in' like 'man-
ner as in ordinary actions.

Sec. 20. Such Judgments shall bind only the property' and effects
attached, and no execution shall-issue thereon against any property of
the defendant, nor against his body, nor shall any action be brought
thereon.

SEC. 21. When property shall be seized on attachment, which is
likely to perish or depreciate in value before the probable end of the.
suit, or the keeping of which would be attended with much loss or ex-
pense, the justice may order the same to be sold by the constable, in
the same manner, and on the same notice, as goods are required to be
sold onfieri facial, and the proceeds of such sale shall remain in the
hands of the constable, subject to be disposed of as the property would
have been subject if it had remained in specie.

SEC. 22. When any garnishee shall appear before the justice to
answer, the following interrogatories, and none other, shall be pro-
pounded to him, 1o be answered on oath. First. At. the time .ofthe
service of the garnishment, had you in your possession, or under your

oWide, note (t) to first article, p. 104.
Ex. Doe. 23- 8
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control, any moneys, goods or effects of the defendant? If so, state
what property, how much, and of what value, and what money or
effects ? Second. At the time of the service of the garnishment, did.
you. owe the defendant any money, on do you owe him any now ? If
solhow much, on what account, and when did it become due,- if not
yet due, when will it become due?

SEC. 23. Any garnishee being summoned, may, at his option, ap-
pear and answer the interrogatorics before the return day of the at-
tachment.

SEC. 24. The garnishee may file his answer in writing, under oath,
with the justice, or the justice may, at his request, write the answer of
the garnishee to each interrogatory, separately, andfile the answer as
a paper in the cause.

SEC. 25. If any garnishee, being duly summoned, fail to appear at
the proper time, or appearing, fail to make full and direct answers,
upon oath, to the inferrogatories, the plaintiff may take judgment
against him by default. which may be proceeded on to final judgment,
in like manner as in cases between lplaintiff and defendant: or, at the
option of the plaintiff, the justice shall attach the body of the gar-
nishee, until he shall make. full and distinct answers to the interro-
gatories.*

SEC. 26. No final judgment shall be rendered against a garnishee
until there shall be final judgment against the defendant.

SEC. 27. The plaintiff may deny the answer of the garnishee, or
any part thereof, on the saine day on which the answer is made, if it
be a regular law day; 'and if not, in such timec as the justice shall
direct.

SEC. 28. The justice shall reduce to writing such denial, showing
what part is denied, and what not denied, and file it as a paper in the
cause..

SEC. 29. All issues between the plaintiff and a garnishee shall be
tried .as ordinary issues between plaintiff and. defendant, and costs.
may be adjudged for or against either party, as in ordinary actions.

SEC. 30. If, upon the trial of any such issue, property or effects.
.shall be. found in the hands of any garnishee, the justice or jury
shall assess the value thereof,..and the judgment shall be for the proper
amount in money..

SEC. 31. If the answer of the garnishee be not denied in proper
time, it shall be taken to be true and sufficient.

SEC. 32. If, by the answer not denied, it shall appear that the crar-
nishee is possessed of property or effects of the defendant, or is in-
debted to. the defendant, the justice shall assess the value of such
property or effects, and ascertain: the amount of such indebtedness,
and shall render judgment for the proper amount in money..
*Wben judgment by default has been rendered against a garnishee for failing to appear

andtnhewer interrogatories, the plaintiff must establish" by competent testimony the amount
Of the indebtedness of. such garnishee to the defendant, and final judgment car only .be ren-
dered against the garnishee for the amount which he. actually owes the defendant, and not
for the amount which the defendant may appear to owe to the plaintiff. When the justice,
,n'such cases,.renders final judgment against the garnishee for the amount of the plaintiff's
demand against the defendant, without any evidence to establish the amount of the indebt-
ednew of the garnishee to the defendant, the judgment is irregular, -and not cured by lapse
of tme. Brotherton's administrator vs. Anderson, 6 Missouri Rep., 388.
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SEC. 33..Any garnishee having in his possession.property, money,
or effects of the defendant, may discharge himself by surrendering
and paying the same, or so much thereof as. shall be sufficient to
satisfy the debt, interest, and costs, zo the constable, and taking.his
receipt therefor, at any time before dinal judgment against him.,

SEC. 34. Any person claiming property, money, effects, or credits
attached, may interplead verbally in the cause, and verbal issues may
be. taken to such interplea, and shall be tried as issues between plain-
tiff and defendant in ordinary cases, and without unnecessary delay.

SEC. 35. The justice shall note the substance of such interplea and
issues upon his docket.

SEC. 36. No judgment shall be rendered against the garnishee in
whose hands or possession the property, money, effects, or credits may
be, until-the issues upon such interplca shall be determined.*

SEC. 37. In all cases of interpleader costs may be adjudged. for or
against either party, as in ordinary actions.

SEC. 38. All attachments before justices of the peace may be dis-
solved on motion made in behalf of. the defendant, in like cases aid
for like causes as are provided in regard to attachments by the forty-
seventh section of the first article of this act, and for no other causes
and in no other case.t.

SEC. 39. When any attachment shall be dissolved, all proceedings
touching the property and effects attached, and the garnishee sum-
moned, shall be vacated, and the. suit proceed as if it had commenced
by summons only.

SEC. 40. In cases when the judgment is rendered against the de-
fendant, upon publication of notice, .without his appearance to the
action, he shall be allowed one year, and no longer, from the date .of'
.the judgment, to appear and disprove, or avoid, the debt or damages
adjudged against him, or any pIart.thereof.

SEC. 41. The manner of disproving or avoiding the debtor damages.
shall be by petition to the justice who gave the judgment, or his suc-.
cessor, or to the court into which the record and papers may have beem
removed,'stating the grounds on which. he resists the claim of the,
plaintiff, giving the plaintifften days notice of the time. and place
when and where the petition will be presented.

SEC. -42. If the petition dpny the original cause of action, and be.
supported by. the oath of thy petitioner, the plaintiff shall be required
to prove his demand, an4,.ii default thereof, it shall be adjudged to
be disproved and avoided, and. the plaintiff shall pay the costs of -the
petition and of the original suit.

SEC. 43. If the petition allege a set-off, or other collateral avoidance,
the petitioner shall be required to prove the same, and, in default
thereof, shall be adjudged. to pay costs, and a general judgment may
be rendered against him for any balance remaining unpaid on the.
original judgment and costs.

Snc. 44. Executions may be issued by justices of the peace 'in the

An appeal lies from a judgment of a justice of the peace, on an issue found between the
plaintiff, in attachment, and an inter leader, before the final determination of the cause be-
tween the plaintiff and defendant. Weisenecker v's. Kelper, 7 Missouri Rep., 52.

t Video note (*) to first article, p. 107.
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same manner and with .like effect, as is provided in the fifty-ninth
section of the first article of this act,.in regard to executions issued
out of the.higher.court.*

SEC. 45. 'When property is seized on attachment, the justice may
allow the officer having charge thereof such compensation for his
trouble and expenses in keeping and maintaining the same, as shall
seem reasonable and just.

SEc.. 4.6. No property or effects .exenpt by law from execution shall
be attached. or seized in any suit against a defendant who is a resident
of, or residing in this Territory.

SEC. 47. If in any case of a suit brought before a justice of the
peace, by.attachment, it shall appear by the return that.the defendant
has not any goods, chattels, effects, or credits liable to be attached by
such writ, the justice shall, on the application of the plaintiff, certify
a. transcript of his docket, together with the process and all the origi-
nal papers in the. cause, to the higher court having cognizance of the
subject matter.

SEC. 48. Upon the filing of such transcript and papers in the office
of the clerk of such court, such clerk shall, if there be. a. sufficient
bond and affidavit, issue an attachment as in a case originating in
such court,.and proceeding shall be had thereon, in such court, in all
respects as if the original action had been brought in such court.

SEC. 49. If there be not sufficient affidavit and bond certified with
the justice's docket and other papers in the cause, the clerk shall not
issue a writ of attachment until a sufficient affidavit and bond be filed.

SEC. 50. In all cases in which a judgment may have been rendered
against the defendant in attachment, without appearance, upon a
bond, bill, or note, and the plaintiff shall at any time desire the with-
drawal of the.instrument sued on, it shall be the duty of the justice
to. endorse on said instrument the amount, if any, which has been
paid upon the judgment arising from the proceeds of the sale of thA
attached effects.. a fo th ph

SEC.. 51. Any person who may have a claim against another, though
such claim ' may not be due, may nevertheless maintain his action
thereon by attachment, under the provisions of this act, either in any
of the superior courts or before a justice of the.peace, according to the
amount of such claim; provided that. in such case judgment shall not
be rendered before such claim shall become due, and there shall be a
stay of proceedings thereon until the same is. due..

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

Vide, note (*) to first article, p. 108.
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ATTACHMENT.

.An act relative to attachments.

SECTION 1. Provisions of prior act applicable to all courts in the Territory.

Be it enacted by thee governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. That an act passed at the present session of this legisla-
tive assembly entitled "an act to provide for the recovery ofdebts by
attachment," and all the provisions thereof be, and the same is hereby.
made applicable to the district and all other courts of this Territory,
as well before as after the organization of counties; and. any suit.may
be brought and maintained in any county of any such district as is
.now existing.

.This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER X.

ATTORNEY.

An act to establish the office of district attorney and to define his duties.

Ii. Office of district attorney; legislature § 4. Not to receive fee or reward from prose-
to elect; governor to commission. cutor.

2. Duties of the district attorney. 5. District court to fill vacancies.
3. To give opinion and advice to civil 6. Toexaminewitnesses beforegrand jury.

officers. 7. Must draw and sign indictments.
8. May appoint deputies.

Be it enacted by the governor andci legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansc.s, asfollows:

SECTIoN 1. There shall be and is hereby established in each judicial
district of this Territory, the office of district attorney., and the pre-
sent session of the legislative assembly shall elect for each judicial
district, by joint ballot, a district attorney, who shall hold his office
or four years; and such district attorney shall be commissioned by
the governor, and take oath of office prescribed by law,. which com-
Luission, with the oath ofoffice endorsed thereon, shall be recorded in
the records of the district court of each county in his district.

SEC. 2. It shall be the duty of the district attorney of each judicial
district to appear in each county, at the district court, and prosecute
or defend, on behalf of the Territory, or any. county, all suits, indict-
ments applications, or motions, civil or criminal, in which the Terri-
torv or any county shall be a party..

SEC. 3.' The district attorney shall, without fee or reward give
opinions and advice to the board of.commissioners and other civil
officers of their respective committees, when requested by such board
or officers, upon all matters upon which the county is or may be inter-
ested, or relating to the. discharge of. the official duties .of such board

An act to establish the office of district attorney, and to define his duties.
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or officers, in all cases where the Territory or county may have an
interest.

SEC. 4. No district attorney shall receive any fee or reward from or
on behalf of any prosecutor or other individual, for services in any
prosecution or business to which it shall be his duty to attend.

SEC. 5. IIn cases of vacancy in the offices of district attorney, the
district court shall fill such vacancy uintil the next session of the next
legislative assembly thereafter, when such vacancy shall be filled as
in the first section of this act specified;: and when the district attorney
shall be absent at any term of the court, it shall be the duty of the
court to appoint a district attorney for the time being, who shall
possess all the powers and :perform all the duties, and. be entitled to
the immunities of the district attorney for and during the term, or
until such district attorney shall appear in his place in court.

SEc. 6. It shall be the duty of the district attorney, whenever
required by the grand jury, to appear before them and. examine
witnesses, or give them advice in any matter connected with any
business before them, or coming before them.

CSEC. 7. The district attorney shall draw and sign all indictments,
or other pleading s connected with his office.

SEC.. 8. The district attorney may, in his discretion, appoint one or
more deputy or deputies, with the consent of the court, for whose acts
he shall at all tines be responsible.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XI.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

win act concerning attorneys at law.

i 1.. No person to pra.etice without a license. ! 11. Court may suspend without trial, when.
2. Applicants to be examined. '2Il. Court may suspend until trial, when.
3. Attorneys to take oath. 13. Suspension discontinued, when, and in
4. Clerk to keep a roll. what cases.
5. Penalty for practicing without license. , 14 Record of conviction, conclusive evi-
6. May be stricken from the roll for cer- dence.

tain offences. 15. Trial by jury or the court.
7. Charges to be exhibited. 16. Judgment of the court.
8. Day to be fixed for the hearing. 17. Bills of exception, appeals and writs
9. Copy of charges to be served on de- of.error, allowed.

tendant. I18. Effect of judgment, of removal, or
10. Default, appearance may be enforced. suspension.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SEcTON 1. No person shall practice as an attorney or counsellor at
law, or solicitor in chancery, in any court of record, unless be be a
free white male, and obtain a license from the supreme court or district
court, or some one of the judges thereof, in vacation.

SEC. 2. Every applicant for license to practice law, shall produce satis-

An act concerning attorneys at law.
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factory testimonials of' good moral character, and undergo a strict
examination, as to his qualifications, by one of the judges.

SEc. 3. Every person obtaining a license shall take an oath or affirm-
ation to support .the Constitution of the United States, and to support
and sustain the provisions of an act entitled " An act to organize the.
Territories of Nebraska and Kansas," and the provisions of an act
-commonly known as "the fugitive slave law," and faithfully to 'demean
himself inl his practice to the best of. his knowledge and ability. A
'certificate of such oath shall be endorsed on the license.

SEC. 4. Each clerk shall keep a roll of attorneys, which shall be a
record of the court. -

SEc.. 5. If. any person shaili practice law in any. court of record,
without being licensed, sworn, and enrolled, he shall be deemed guilty
of a contempt of court, and punished as in other cases of contempt.

SEC. 6. Any attorney or counsellor at law who shall be guilty. of
any- felony or infamous crime, or improperly retaining his client's
money, or of any malpractice, deceit, or misdemeanor, in his profes-
sional capacity, may be removed or suspended from practice, upon
charges exhibited and proceedings thereon had, as hereinafter provided.

SEC. 7. Such. charges may be exhibited, and proceedings thereon
had in the supreme court, or in the district court, or. other court of
record of the county in which the offence shall have been committed,:
or the accused resides.

SEC. 8. The court in which such charges. shall be exhibited,.shall
fix a day for the hearing, allowing a reasonable time, and the clerk
shall issue a citation accordingly, with a copy of the charges annexed,
which may be served in any county in.this territory.

SEC. 9. The copy of the charges and citation shall be served in the
same manner as a declaration and summons in civil actions, a reason-
able time before the return day thereof.

SEC. 10. If the party served with a citation shall fail 'to 'appear ac-
cording to the command thereof, obedience may be enforced by attach-
ment, or the court may proceed en parte. ofene

SEC. 11. If the charges allege a conviction for an indictable offence,
the court.shall, on the production of the record of conviction, remove
the person so convicted, or suspend him. from practice for a. limited
timer according to the nature of the' offence, without further trial.*

SEC. 12. Upon charges other than in the last section.specified, the
court shall have power only to suspend the accused from practice, un-
til the facts shall be ascertained in the manner hereinafter prescribed.

SEC. 13. If the charge be for an indictable offence, and no indict-
ment be found, or, being found, shall not be prosecuted to trial within
six months, the suspension shall be discontinued, unless the delay be
produced by the absence or procurement of the accused, in which case
the suspension may be continued until a final decision.

SEC. 14. The record of conviction or acquittal of any indictable

Vride Strother vs. the State, 1 Missouri Rep., 412. The State vs. Watkins, 3 Missouiri
Rep., 337. The State vs. Foreman, 3 Missouri Rep., 412.
As to liability of an attorney, vide Benton vs. Craig, 2 Missouri Rep., 160. Upon surges-

tion of facts, attorney required to show some authority for conducting the suit. Vide Keith
vs. Wilson, 6 Missouri Rep., 435.
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offence shall, in all casesR, be conclusive of the tacts, and the court
shall proceed thereon accordingly.

SEC. 15. When the matter charged is not indictable, a trial of the:
facts alleged shall be had in the court in which the charges are pend-
ing, which trial shall be by a jury, or if the accused, being served
.with process, fail to appear;-or appearing, does not require a jury, by
the court.

SEC. 16. In all cases of conviction the court shall pronounce judg-
ment of removal or suspension, according, to the nature of the facts
found.

SEC. 17. In all cases of a trial of charges in any court, the defend-
ant may except to any decision of the court, and may prosecute an
appeal :or writ of error, in all respects, as in actions at law..

SEC. 18. Every judcgnent or order of removal or suspension, made
in pursuance of this act, by the supreme court, or by any district
court, shall operate, while it continues in force, as a removal or sius-
pension from practice in all the courts of this Territory.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XII.
AUCTIONEERS.

An act licesaing and controlling auctioneers.
1. No person to exercise the trade or busi- § 14. Sales of part to fix the price; deemed

ness of auctioneer without license., a sale of the whole.
2. Penalty for selling without license. 15. Free of duty in certain cases.
3. Blank licenses tobe issued. 16. Auctioneers to pay duty to collectors.
4. Under seal. 17. To render account according to the
5. To be delivered to the collector and condition of their bond.

charged to him. 18. Clerk to give auctioneer certificate.
6. Tribunal to settle with collectors at each 19. Clerk to charge collector, and certify

term. to auditor.
7. Collectors shnll grant licenses on appli- 20. Condition of bond fulfilled, clerk to

cation. endorse on the bond.
8. Tax to be paid; rates. 21. Auctioneer failing to comply with bond,.
9. Clerk's fee to be paid. clerk to prosecute him.

10. Boud to be given; condition. 22. Collector to collect duties imposed by
11. Auctioneer may sell without license as law, and to prosecute for fines and

vendor of merchandise. forfeitures.
12. Duty on sales; rates. 23. Preceding sections not to be construed
13. Owner or auctioneer buying; sale sub- to permit person to sell at auction

ject to duty. without license in certain cases.

Be it enacted by tMe- governor and legislative assembly of the Teiritory
of Kansas, ahfollows:

SEcTION 1. No person shall exercise the trade or business of a pub-
lic auctioneer, by selling any goods or other property subject to duty
under this law, without a license.*
#An indictment, charging that the defendant "did exercise the business of a public auc-

tioner, and did then and there at public auction unlawfully sell goods, wares, and merchan-
--dise, &c., pursues the essential descriptive words of the statute, and is good. Vaughn vs.
the State, 4 Missouri Rep., rg30. It is error to charge two persons with jointly exercising
the business of an auctioneer.. Ib.
An auctioneer in the city of Saint Louis is required to. obtain a license from the State, as.

well as from the corporation of the city. Vide Simpson vs. Savage, 1 Missouri Rep., 255.

An act licensing and controlling auctioneers.
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SEC. 2. Every person whl shall eceraise the trade or business of an
auctioneer, without a license, shall forfeit for everv sale five hundred
dollars, together with the atlniount of duty payable by law upon the
property sold.

SEC. 3. The clerks of the respective tribunals transacting county
business shall issue at each termn as many blank auction licenses for
ten days, and for one, three, and six months respectively, as the
tribunals shall direct.

SEC. 4. The licenses shall be under the seals of the respective tribu-
nals transacting county business, signed by the clerk, and shall au-
thorize the persons to whom granted to exercise the trade and busi-
ness of auctioneers, by selling any property, real or personal, by
auction, within the county, for the period of. time specified in such
license.

SEC. 5. The clerk shall deliver the blankly licenses so issued to the
collector of the counties respectively, and charge them with the amount
thereof in a book to be kept for that purpose.

SEC. 6. The tribunal transacting county business shall at every
term settle with the collector for all blank licenses delivered to him,
and not before accounted for, and give him credit for all blank licenses
returned, and charge him with all not returned; and as soon as may
be the clerk shall, under the direction of the tribunal, certify to the
auditor of public accounts the amount with which each collector
stands charged, who shall charge such collector therewith.

SEC. 7. Each collector shall grant to any person, upon application,
and upon compliance with the requirements of this law, an auction
license. for ten. days, or for one, three, or. six months, and for that
purpose shall fill up. and countersign one of the blank licenses received
from the clerk.

SEC. 8. There. shall be levied ul)pon every license, to be paid to the
collector before the.delivery thereof, as. follows:

Fir8t. On each license for ten days ten dollars.
Second. On each license for one month. twentv-five dollars.
Third. On each license for three months fifty dollars.
Foisrth. On each license for six months seventy-five dollars.
SECA. 9. In each case of a license delivered there shall be paid to the

collector one dollar, as a fee. to .the clerk.; and no person shall be per-
mitted to sell property at auction. of any kind, unless he shall have
resided in the Territory of Kansas one month next preceding the.
time of making application for license.

SEC. 10. Before.any license shall be granted the applicant shall
give bond to the Territory of Kansas in a sum not exceeding three.
thousand dollars, nor.less than five hundred dollars, with one or.more
sufficient securities, residents of the county, (the amount of the bond
and the sufficiency of the security to be determined by the collector,)
with the condition that he will, on the first Monday of February,
May, August, and November, in each year, wiile he shall.continue
the business of auctioneer, render to the clerk of the tribunal trans-.
acting county business a true and particular account, in writing, of
the aggregate amount in money of all property subject to duty by
this law,. sold by him at auction, or sold at his auction store or rooms
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att private sale; that is to say, first, from the date of the bond until
Huch (if the aforesaid'days as shall ensue next thereafter, and thence-
forth from the day to which any account shall last have been rendered,
until such of the said days as shall next thereafter ensue, and so on in
succession, from one of the said days to another, so longas he shall
continue to exercise the calling of an auctioneer; and, also, shall pay
all such Sums of money as shall be due to the Territory upon such
sales to the collector of the proper county, and the bond shall be filed
in the office of the clerk of the tribunal.

SEc. 11. Any licensed auctioner may sell or retail goods at his auc-
tion store or rooms, so long as he continues the business of an auc-
tioneer, without a license as a vender of merchandise, so that he ren-
der true account of the sales, and pay the like duty thereon as if such
sales were made at auction.

SEc. 12. There shall be levied and paid upon the proceeds of the
sales of all property at auction (except as hereinafter excepted) a duty.
to the Territorv, as follows:

First:. On the proceeds of all sales of personal property one and a
half per cent.-.

Sexrtd. On the proceeds of all sales of real estates or lease-hold
interest in lands one-eighth of one per cent.

SEC. 13. In all cases where the auctioneer, or-owner of the property
sold, or any person employed by them, or either of them, shall become
the purchaser, such sales shall be subject to the same duties as if any
other person had become the purchaser.

SEC. 14. All sales at auction of any part or parcel of any merchan-
dise or other property, with a design to ascertain and fix. a price for
the whole, or any part thereof, without exposing the whole or such
other part to public sale, shall be deemed a sale at auction of the
whole or such part of the property the price of which was designed to
'be. fixed by such public sale of the part, and duties shall be paid.
thereon accordingly.

SEC. 15. Sales of property at auction shall be free of duty in the.
following cases:

First. W1i hen directed by any statute re this Territory or of the
United States.

Second. In execution of any order, Jit lent, or decree of any court
.or justice of the peace of this Territory, ur court of the United States.

Third. In cases of bankruptcy, or insolvency, pursuant to any law
of this Territory, or of the United States.

Fourth. When sold by any trustee, in conformity to a deed of trust,
to secure the payment of debts.

Fifth. Property of deceased persons, sold by authority of executors
or administrators.
Sikt. Boats, vessels, rafts, lumber, and other property wi "cked,

stranded, or found adrift, in any of the waters of or adjoining this
Territory.

Seventh. Slaves, live stock, agricultural productions, farming, uten-
sils, and household and kitchen furniture, sold .at the residence, of the
owner.

Eighth. Land, or leasehold interest therein, sold on the premises.
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SEC. 16. The auctioneer shall pay over to the collectors. of the pro-
per counties all the duties. imposed by this law, and for that purpose
may retain the amount out. of the proceeds of the property sold, and
shall be allowed a commission of one per centum on the amount so
paid.

SEC. 17. Auctioneers shall render their accounts, according to the
condition of their bond, to the clerk of the tribunal transacting county
business of the respective counties. in which they transact their busi-
ness, and. shall make oath or affirmation, before. such clerk, to the
truth of every such account rendered; in default of which, such ac-
count shall be deemed truly rendered, according to. the condition of
their bond.

SEc. 18. Upon such account being rendered, the clerk shall.ascer-
tain the amount of duties to be paid by the auctioneer and give him a
certificate thereof, and the auctioneer shall pay the same to the collec-
tor within twenty days thereafter; and upon producing to the clerk
the receipt of the collector for the amount, the clerk shall grant him
a quietus therefor.

SEC. 19. The clerk shall charge the collector with the amount ren-
dered and certify the same to the auditor of public accounts, without
delay,.and the auditor shall charge the collector accordingly.

SEm. 20. When it shall appear to the satisfaction of the clerk. of the
proper tribunal transacting county business, that any auctioneer.has
fulfilled the. condition of hls bond, anil the requirements of this law,
he shall endorse a certificate thereof upon his. bond, which shall be
primafacie evidence of the condition down to that time.

SEc. 21. When any auctioneer shall fail. to fulfil the condition of
his bond, or the requirements of this law, the proper clerk'shall cause
him to be prosecuted on his bond; and if judgment shall be rendered
against him his license shall be thereby vacated, and he shall be in-
capable to receive.a new license, unless by the express direction of the
tribunal transacting county business.

SEC. 22. It shall be the duty of the collectors in the several counties
to collect the duties imposed by this law, and to prosecute for all fines
and forfeitures which may be incurred under it.

SEC. 23. The preceding sections. of this act shall not be construed
so as to permit any person to sell goods or other property at auction,
in any town orcity in this Territory where there is a licensed auc-
tioneer, without having first obtained a. license-for that purpose, ex-
cept officers of the town or city, or of the county or Territory, or of
the United States, in discharge of their duty, executors, administra-
tors, guardians, or other persons,. in discharge of a duty imposed on
them by law, and farmers-who may wish to sell horses or other live
stock when taken to market.

This act to take. effect and be in force from and after its passage.
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CHAPTER. X III.
AUDITOR AND TREASURER.

An1e act tofix the salary of auditor and treasurer.

§ 1. Compensation of auditor and treasurer: and auditor to perform duties of register of
lands.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. The auditor and treasurer of this Territory shall receive
a salary of four hundred dollars per annum each, which. shall be paid
..quarterly out. of the. territorial treasury; and in addition to. such.
salary, the said auditor and treasurer shall each receive, as addi-
,,tional compensation for their services, five per. cent. upon all money
paid into the territorial treasury as revenue, or arising' from any
sources of taxation, fines, or, forfeitures.; provided that the compensa-.
tion of such officers shall not exceed one thousand dollars per annum.
The auditor. shall be and he is hereby required to. perform the duties.
of register of lands.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XIV.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE.

An act concerning bills of exchange and negotiable promnis.ory notes.

i 1. Acceptince to be in writing. 10. Damages to be recovered by certain
2. On separate paper, when to bind accep- persons only.

tor. 11. No damages allowed if paid within
3. Uneonditionalf promise to accept, effect twenty days.
o Damages in lieu of interest, charges

4. Refusal to 'write acceptance on bill, of protest and other charges.
dishonor. 13. Bills payable in money of the United

5. Construction of preceding section. States, rate ofexchange disregarded.
6. Destruction, or refusal to 'deliver bill, 14. Bills ayable in foreign currency, rate

'deemed an acceptance. of exchange to govern.
7. Damages on bills protested for non-ac- 15. Payees and endorsers, when they may

ceptance. sue the makers and endorsers.
8. Damages on bills protested for non- 16. Notes payable to the order of maker or

payment. fictitious person, if negotiated, its
9. Construction of the two preceding sec- effects, &c.

' tions. 17. Notarial protest, evidence of demand
and refusal to pay.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Teri2tory
of Kanas, a. follows:

SEON 1. .'No person within this Territory shall be charged as an
acceptor of a bill of exchange, unless his acceptance shall be in writ-
ing, signed by himself or his- lawful agent.

An act concerning bills of exchange and negotiable promissory notes.
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SEc. 2. If such acceptance be written on paper other than the bill, it
shall not bind the acceptor, except in favor of a person to whom such
acceptance shall have been shown, and who, in. faith thereof, shall
have received the bill for a valuable consideration.

SEC. 3. An unconditional promise in writing to accept a bill before
it is drawn, shall. be. deemed an actual acceptance- in favor of every
person to whom such written promise shall have been shown, and
who, upon the faith thereof, shall have received the bill for a valuable
consideration.

SEC. 4. Every holder of a bill presenting the .same for acceptance
may.require. that the acceptance be written on the bill, and a refusal
to comply with such request shall be deemed a refusal to accept, and
the bill may be protested. for non-acceptance.

SEC. 5. The preceding sections shall not be construed to-impair the
right of any person to whom a promise to accept a bill may have been
made, and who, on the faith of such. promise,. shall have drawn or
negotiated the bill, to recover damages of the party making such
promise on his refusal to accept such bill.

SEC. 6. Every person upon whom a bill of exchange may be drawn,
and to whom the same shall be delivered for acceptance, who shall
destroy such bill, or refuse, within twenty-four hours after. such de-
livery, or within such period as the holder may allow, to return the,
bill accepted or non-accepted to the holder, shall be deemed to have.
accepted the same.,

SEC. 7. When any bill of exchange expressed to be for value re-
ceived,* drawn, or negotiated.within this Territory, shall be' duly
presented, for acceptance or payment, and protested for non-acceptance
or non-payment, there shall be allowed and paid to the holderst by
the drawer and endorsers having. due notice of the dishonor of the bill,
damages in the following cases: First. If the bill shall have. been
drawn on any person, at any place within this Territory, at the rate.
of four per centum on the principal sum specified in the bill. Second.
If the bill shall have been drawn on any person, at any place out of
this Territorv but within the United States or the Territories thereof,
at the rate of ten per centum. on the principal sum specified in the
bill. Third. If the-bill shall have been drawn on any person, at any
port or place without the United States and their Territories, at the
rate of twenty per centum on the principal sum specified in the bill.

SEC. 8. If any bill of exchange, expressed to be for value received,
shall be drawn on any person, at any place within this Territory, and
accepted, and payment shall not be duly made by the acceptor, there
shall be allowed and paid to. the holder, by the acceptor, damages in
.the following cases: First. If the bill be drawn by any person, at
'any placewithin this Territory, at the rate of four per centum on the

# To entitle a party to damages upon a protested bill of exchange, drawn or negotiated
within this State, the bill must express to be for valuee received." Riggs vs. the City of St.
Louis, 7 Missouri Rep., 438. A bill drawn, payable iin currency, is not a bill of exchange
within the meaning of our statute, concerning bills of exchange, consequently the holder is not
entitled to damages allowed, by the statute in cases of dishonored bills.- Farwel, et al., Vs.
Kennett, et al, 7 Missouri Rep., 595.

f Our statute in relation to dames on bills of exchnge is not limited to the holderof
the bill at the time it became due. Riggin vs. Collier and Pettus, 6 Missouri Rep, 568.
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principal sum therein specified. Second. If the bill be drawn by any
person, at any place without this Territory, but within 'the United
States or their Territories, at the rate of ten per centum. on the prin-
cipaltsum specified in the bill. .. Third. If the bill. be drawn. by any
person, at a place without the United States and their Territories, at
the rate of twenty per centum on the principal 'sum. therein: specified.

SEC. 9. The two preceding sections shall not be construed to require
notice of non-acceptance or non-payment, in any. case where such no-
tice' is. not required to be given at common law.

SEC. 10. The damages allowed by this act shall be recovered oniy
by. the holder of.a bill who shall have purchased the.same, or acquired
some interest therein for a valuable consideration.

SEC. 11. In cases of non-acceptance or non-payment of a bill drawn
at any place within this territory, on any person at a place within the
same, no damages. shall be 'recovered, if payment of the principal
sum, with the interest and charges of protest, be paid within twenty
days after demand or notice of the dishonor of the bill.

SEC. 12.: The damages allowed by this act shall be in lieu of inte-
rest, charges of protest, and other charges. and expenses incurred
.previous to, or at, the, time ,of giving notice, or at the time the prin-
cipal suin shall become payable, when no notice of the dishonors
required to be given; but the holder of such bill shall. 'toenrtitled to
demand and receive lawful interest on the aggregate amount of the
principal. surm specified in the bill, and of the damages. thereon., from
the time notice shall have been given, and the payment of the prin-
cipal sum demanded.

SEC. 13. If the contents of a bill be expressed in the money, of ac-
count of the United States, the amount due and. the damages thereon
shall be ascertained and determined without any reference to the rate
of exchange existing between this Territory and the place on. which
the bill shall have been.drawn, at the time of demand of payment of
notice of the dishonor: of the bill.

- SEC. 14. If the contents of such bill be expressed in the money-of
account, or currency of any foreign country, then the amount due.
'exclusive of damages shall be ascertained and determined .by the rate:
of exchange,. or the value of such foreign currency at the time of
payment.

SEC. 15. The payees and endorsers of. every such* negotiable note
payable to. them or order, and the holder. of every such note, payable
to bearert may maintain actions for the sums of money therein men-
tionedj against the makers. and endorsers of them respectively, in like
manner as in cases of inland bills of exchange, and not otherwise.j4
* The word "'such" did not occupy this position in the revision of 1835. For the reason
of its insertion now, see Pococke vs. Blount, 6 Missouri Rep., 343.

t Beatty vs. Anderson, 5 Missouri Rep., 447.
* tThis section applies not to the form. of the action to be used by the holder of a nego-
tia le. note, but was intended to give the holder the same remedy against the maker and en-
dorser respectively, as in case of inland bills of exchange, and, consequently, petition in
debt may be maintained by the holder against the maker thereof; Warne vs. Hil, 7 Mis
sour Rep., 40. R'c Bogy s.vKeil, 1 isouri Rep., 743; Himes vs. McKinney, 3 Mis-
souri ReFj., 383.; Singleton vs. Mann, administrator, 3 Missouri Rep., 464. It is not neces-
sary that an order.should.state that it was drawn for value received of the drawer. - Griffith
"v. Cotrill's administrator, 1 Missouri Rep., 480. 'In .Kiank s. O'Fallon, administrator. 1~ri 8 vs or.1
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SEC. 16. Such negotiable promissory notes, made payable to the
order of the maker thereof, or to the order of a fictitious person, shall
if negotiated by the maker, have the same effect, and be of the same
validity as against the. maker, and all persons having knowledge of
the facts, as if payable to bearer.

SEC. 17. A notarial protest is evidence of a demand and refusal to
pay a bill of exchange, or negotiable promissory note, at the time and
in the manner stated in such protest.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

Missouri Rep., 481. Pettibone, J., says the rule is well settled, that as.between the endorsed
anflhis immediate endorser, the consideration may be inquired into, and. the endorsee can
recover no more than the consideration which he has paid for the bill, and cites Brown vs.
Mott,. 7. John's. Rep.., 361 ; Brolau vs. Hess, 13 John's. Rep., 52; Wiffin vs. Roberts, 1 Esp.
N. P., 261. Demand of payment at the counting room of the acceptor, of his clcrk, is
sufficient, without. showing.any special authority given to the clerk in regard to such mat-
ters, by hisprincipal. Demand of payment and protest.of a bill on the third day of grace
is proper. The notary's protest is evidence of presentment and refusal to pay. The notary
may prove presentment for payment, refusal, and. notice, although he keeps a register of
these matters.. Where payment .of a bill is demanded, it should Be produced. Proof that
notice was sent by mail to Hannibal, the place.of residence.of the drawer, and that witness.
believed (but was not positive,) there was a post office there in that year, is insufficient.
Draper rs. Clemens, 4 Missouri Rep.,'52. When the endorser of a bill boarded with the
drawer, but transacted business in a different house, notice of non-payment delivered to the
drawer was held insufficient to charge endorser. The notice should have been served on the
endorser, or left at his dwelling house, if he had one, or place of transacting business, or
facts shown froni which notice might have been inferred'; Baily vs. The Bank, 7 Missouri
Rep., 467. The bonafide vendors of a bill exchangee on which the endorsement of the
payee is forged, are entitled to notice of the dishonor of the bill. The holder must use
reasonable diligence. What is reasonable. diligence must depend upon the circumstances of
the case; per £ompkins, J., in Collier & Pettus vs. Budd, 7 Missouri Rep., 485. In this
case the judgment below was in favor of the plaintiff,. appellee. Scott, J., on the authority
of the case of the Bank of the United States vs. the Bank of Georgia, 10 Wheat., 333, in
favor of reversing the judgment. Napton, J., dissenting. Vide, the following cases:
Little's administrator vs. Pratte, 1. Missouri Rep., 202 ; The Bank vs. Hall, 7 Missouri
Rep., 273; Bent vs. Brainard, 1 Missouri Rep., 283; Holms & Elliott vs. Aull et al., 1
Missouri Rep., 420 Robinson vs. Johnson, 1 Missouri Rep., 435; Mense vs. Osborn, 5
Missouri Rep., 544; Sweeney vs. 'Willing, 6 Missouri Rep., 174; Thoms vs. Greene, 6&
Missouri Rep., 482; Moore vs. The Bank, 6 Missouri Rep., .379; Warne vs. Anderson
& Thompson, 7 Missouri Rep., .46, and to the last case see note (*) to the act regulating the
practice at law; Glasgow & Harrison vs. Copeland, 8.Missouri Rep., 268.; Shepard vs. Citi-.
zens' Insurance Co., 8 Missouri Rep.., 272. Notice of the dishonor of a bill may come from
any person who holds the bill when it is dishonored, or is a party to the bill, and the holder
may avail himself of the notice given, in due time, by any other party to the bill, against
any other person upon the bill who would-be liable to him, if he, the holder, had himself
given notice of the dishonor; Glascock vs. Bank of Missouri, 8 Missouri Rep., 443.
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CHAPTER XV.

.BOATMEN.

ARTICLE I.
Il.

An1 act concerning boatmen,. boats, and vessels.

Of boatmen, their duties, and liabilities.
Of the mode of procedure by and against boats and vessels.

ARTICLE I.

.Of boatmen, their duties, and liabilities,

1. Contracts to be specifically performed.
2. May be in wvriting.
3. To be acknowledged.
4. Original copy evidence.
,5. Memorandum of the day and hour,

boatman to render himself.
6. Upon complaint made justice may issue.

warrant.
7. Justice shall determine complaint in a

summary manner.
8. Crew liable.for negligence.
9. Boatmen making complaint, justice to

issue a summons.
10. May discharge complainant.
11. Master or owner not to sell or barter.

certain things to boatmen.

12. Charge for spirituous liquors not recov-
erable, except in some cases.

1.3. Penalty for harboring boatmen.
.14. No sum above five dollars to be recov-

ered until end of voyage..
15. Note taken from boatman' and ante-

dated, void.
16. Proceedings to conform to proceedings

in civil cases.
17. Trial by jury.
18..Proceedings to be summary.
19. Boatmen shall not be arrested until ar-

rearages are paid, &c.
20. Appeal allowed.
21. This act to extend to contracts made

without this Territory.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of

Kansa8, as ,follows:

SECTION 1. All contracts and agreements entered into by any per-
son,. for rowing or navigating any boat or vessel, of any description,
on the navigable waters within the jurisdiction of this Territory,

shall be specifically performed according to .the intent and meaning
thereof.

SEC. 2. The owner, master, or commander of any boat or vessel,
bound on a voyage from any place within this Territory, may, before
the boat or vessel. proceeds on such voyage, make an agreement in
writing with any boatman engaged on board such boat or vessel, iu
the navigation thereof, declaring the voyage, the term of time, and
the wages for which such boatman shall be engaged.

SEC. 3. Such contract shall be acknowledged by the parties before
some justice of the peace or notary.public, and filed by said officer in
his office.

Smc. 4.. The original, or a copy of such contract, duly certified under

the hand of such officer, shall be received in evidence in any court. in
this Territory.

SEC. 5. At. the foot of every such contract, there shall be a memo-
randum of the day and hour in which such boatman shall render him-

1;28

Of boatmen, their duties, and liabilities,
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self on board the boat. or. vessel for which he has en aged, and for
every hour.he shall neglect or refuse to render himself on board, he
shall forfeit one day's pay..

SEC. 6. If any boatman shall wholly neglect or refuse to render
himself on board of any such boat or vessel, of having rendered him-
self, shall afterwards desert, or shall misbehave, neglect, or 'refuse to
do his duty, quit the boat or vessel, or otherwise violate his engage-
ments, any justice of the peace shall, on complaint -of the, owner,
master,. or commander,.or other competent person, on oath or affirma-
tion, issue his warrant, directed to any constable, commanding him to
bring the delinquent forthwith before such justice.

SEC. 7. The justice shall hear and determine. the complaint in a
summary manner, and. shall have power and authority. to discharge
the delinquent, or cause. him to be sent on board, and placed in the
custody of the master or commander; and may render judgment
against him, for any sum not exceeding ninety dollars, unless he will
enter -into bond to the master or commander, with sufficient sureties,
to be approved of by the justice, in a sum of. at least two hundred
dollars, conditioned that he will, during the remainder of the voyage,
do his duty according to his contract.

SEC. 8. If any boat or vessel, or. part of her cargo, tackle, apparel,
or furniture, shall be lost, injured, or destroyed, during any voyage,
or while in port, through the. neglect or. fault of the. crew or any part
of them the master or commander may have an action against such
crew, or as many of them as' can be found, and recover the value of the
property so lost, injured, or destroyed.

SEC. 9. If any boatman shall make complaint before any justice of
the peace, that any master or commander of any, boat or vessel, in the
navigation of which such boatman is engaged, has failed to supply
him with necessary provisions, or treated him. with unusual severity
or cruelty, or has otherwise failed to perform his. contract, it shall be
the duty of such justice .to issue a summons, directed to the .constable
or other person by him specially directed to serve the same, requiring
such master or commander to appear before.him and answer. the
complaint.

SEC. 10. If he find it just., he may discharge the complainant, and
such boatman may recover against.such'master or commander the
wages justly due him, according to the services rendered notwith-
standing such contract may be entire, in any court having jurisdiction,
and may also -have his action for any injury he may have sustained by
reason of the conduct or fault of the master or commander.

SEC. 11. It shall not be lawful for the master, commander, or
owner of any boat 'or. vessel to sell or barter any flour, biscuit, or
other provisions to. any boatman, whilst said boatman is in his service,
and during the voyage.

SEC. 12. No charge made against any boatman for spirituous
liquors, while employed or during his engagement, shall be recoverable
or allowed, but at a reasonable rate; nor for any sum exceeding the
one-tenth part of his wages, For the time in which the charges shall
be made.

SEC. .13. If any. person shall harbor or secrete any boatman be-
Ex. Doc. 23-' 9
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longing to any boat or vessel, knowing him to belong thereto, every
such person shall pay ten dollars for every day he shall harbor or
secrete such boatman, to be recovered, by the master or commander,
in an action of debt.

SEC. 14. No sum exceeding five dollars shall be recovered from any
boatman, by any person, for any debt contracted during the time such
.boatman shall actually belong to any boat or vessel, until the- voyage
for which -such boatman engaged shall be ended.

SEC. 15. If any person shall take a note or other security in writing,
from any boatman, after he has entered into a contract, as aforesaid.
and the same be ante-dated, with intent thereby to stop the boatmaD
from proceeding on his voyage, such note or other security shall be
null and void; and the person taking the same, his aiders and betters
shall pay to the use of the person prosecutingcthe same double tie
sum specified in such note or security, to be recovered by action of
debt in any court having jurisdiction.

SEC. 16. The proceedings to be had before a justice of the peace,
under this act, shall be conformed, as near as circumstances will
admit, to the course of proceedings prescribed by law, in matters of a
civil nature, before justices of the peace.

,SEC. 17. When the sum in controversy exceeds twenty dollars.
either party may require a jury, as in, other cases.

SEC. 18.. In all cases under this act proceedings shall be summary;
and the justice shall proceed -to the hearing, determination, and
execution, in the most speedy manner that justice and the nature of
the case will permit.

SEC. 19. If, upon the examination of any complaint made against a
boatman, it shall appear that any part of the wages of such boatman
is due and unpaid, no warrant to apprehend such boatman and send
.him on board, or subject him to the authority of the master or com-
mander, shall be issued, until such arrearages are paid or tendered..

SEC. 20. Either party may appeal to the circuit court, as in other
cases of appeals from. justices- courts; but no such appeal shall operate
to defeat or delay the execution of any warrant for placing the boat-
man in the custody of the master or commander, where such boatman
is adjudged to an immediate performance of his contract:-

SEC. .21. The provisions of .this act shall extend to all written
contracts made without the limits of this territory, for rowing or
navigating boats upon the navigable waters within this territory, or
bordering thereon, whensoever any boat concerning which. 'such con-
tract has been made, and the hands thereof are found within the
jurisdiction of this territory.
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'ARTICLE II.

Of the mode of procedure by and against boats aiLd vessels.

1. Liabiliby of master, owner, agent, or
consignee of boat or vessel.

2. Priority of claim. Precedence of lien.
3. Suits may be instituted against the,

boat or vessel; proceedings.
4. What the complaint shall set forth;

affidavit required.
5. Warrant to issue; what it shall con-

tain.
6. Warrant, how returnable; proceedings.
7. Who may appear and plead.
8. Power of court to prescribe the time of

pleading; trial, when to be had.
9. If bond given to plaintiff by captain,

owner, &c., betbre final judgment,
boat to be discharged.

10. If bond be given to the sheriff, &c.,
boat to be delivered.

11. Application to be made for order of
sale, when. Order. Notice. Sale.
Return.

12. Master, owner, &c., may at any time
give bond before sale.

13. Officer selling to execute to purchaser
a bill of sale.

14. Upon such sale, court to appoint a
time when creditors shall appear
and exhibit their demands. Notice
to be given.

15. Exhibition of demands; duty of court
and proceedings thereon.

16. Claims allowed, to be classed according
to the order of liens. Court to order
distribution. Proceedings thereon.

17. Continuance may be granted. Duty
of court in case of continuance, or
appeal.

18. Upon final rejection of claim, where
the money as been retained, distri-
bution how made.

19. Costs, by whom paid.
20. Judgment under this act. What it

shall specify. Fierifacias thereon.
21. Judgment may be rendered against the

principal and security in the bond,
when.

22. Executions, how issued and returned.
23 Justices of the peace have jurisdiction

in certain cases. Plaintiff, in suits
before justices, to make affidavit.
Nature thereof.

24. Proceedings'in such suits, how con-
ducted. Justice not to order sale of
boat or vessel.

25. Warrant issued by justice, returnable
forthwith.

26. How served and returned.
27. Continuance not granted to plaintiff,

unless, &c.
28. Fees allowed officers, &c.
29. Appeal to be allowed. Writ of error

may be prosecuted.
30. No person to bind boat by admission of

indebtedness.
31. Captain or clerk becoming interested

in demand, shall be no longer a lien.
32. Wages, what shall be recovered. Suit,

when to be instituted.
33. All suits, except first class, to be com-

menced within six months.
34. Boat taking cord wood without consent

of owner to pay treble damages and
twenty dollars penalty.

35. Boat or vessel may institute suit, when.
Lien on transported property.

36. Joint owner or owners may institute.
suit against boat, when. To notify
other owners.

37. Majority of owners may appoint a
master and dismiss him. Such mas-
ter, when dismissed, to deliver over-
boat, effects, &c.

38. Failure to deliver, proceedings to com-
pel. Application to justice.

39. Justice to hear cause in a summary
manner. Judgment.

40. Majority in interest of owners to deter-
rnine in what trade boat may be em-
ployed. Proceedings in case part
owner refuses. Bond to be given,
&c.

SECTION 1. Every boat or vessel used in navigating the waters of
this Territory shall be liable and. subject to. a lien in the following
cases:

First. For. all wages' due to hands or persons employed on board
such boat or vessel, for work done or services rendered on board the
same, except for wages which may be. due to the master or the clerk
thereof.

Second. For all debts contracted by the master, owner, agent, or
consignee of such boat or vessel, on account of stores or supplies fur-
nished for the use thereof, or on account of labor done, or materials.
furnished, by mechanics, tradesmen, or others, in the building, re-
pairing, getting out, furnishing, or equipping thereof.

Of the mode of procedure by and against boats and vessels.
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Third.. For all sums duiefor wharfage or anchorage of such boat or
vessel within the Territory.

Fourth. For all demands or damages accruing from the non-per-
formance or mal-performance of any contract of affreightment, or of
any: contract touching the transportation of persons or property, en-
tered into by the master, owner, agent, or consignee of such boat or
vessel; and for. damages for injuries done to persons or property by
such boat or vessel.*

SEC. 2. The classes of claims above specified shall have priority
according to the order in which they are above enumerated, and the
liens under this act shall have the precedence of all other liens and
claims against such a boat or vessel.

SEC. 3. Every person claiming the benefit of a lien, in either of the
classes above enumerated, may commence his suit under this act,
against the boat or vessel, by name, by filing a complaint against
such boat or vessel with the clerk of the court having jurisdiction of
the subject matter of the county in which the boat or vessel may be
found.

SEC. 4. The complaint shall set forth the plaintiff's demand in all
its particulars, and on whose account the same accrued; it shall be
verified by the affidavit of the plaintiff, or some credible person for
him, and stand in lieu of a declaration.t

SEC. 5. When such complaint shall be filed the clerk shall issue a
warrant thereon, comnmanding the sheriff to.seize. the boat or vessel
mentioned in the complaint, with her tackle, apparel, and furniture,
and retain the same until discharged by due course of law.

SEC. 6. Such warrant shall be returnable to the same term as a
summons issued at the same time w-ould be made. returnable, and.,
upon the return thereof, proceedings shall be had against the boat or
vessel in the same manner as if suit had been instituted against the
person on whose account the demand accrued.

SEC. 7. The owner, captain, agent, consignee, or any creditor of
such boat or vessel, may appear to the action, on behalf of the boat or
.vessel, and plead thereto and defend the same; but no person shall
have lower to confess judgment for such boat or vessel, or in any
manner to admit the plaintiff's demand, unless he is authorized, in
.writing, by all the owners to do so.

SEC. 8. The several courts shall have. power, by rule, to prescribe
.the time and manner of filing the pleadings or other papers, and of
taking any needful stcps in suits under this act, where the same
is not. herein prescribed; but in all such suits the trial shall be had at
the first term, unless a .continuaLnce shall be granted for. cause shown;
but no continuance shall operate to discharge the boat or vessel from
custody.

SEC. 9. If the captain, owner, agent, or consignee, shall, before

Bridgeford et al. vs. Steamboat Elk, 6 Missouri Rep., 356. Erskine & Gore vs. Steam-
boat Thames, 6 Missouri Rep., 371. Perpetual Insurance Company vs. Steamboat Detroit,
6 Missouri Rep.. 374. Camden &Co. vs. Steamboat Georgia, 6 Missouri Rep., 381. Russel
vs. Steamboat Elk, 6 Missouri Rep., 553.

t Byre vs. Steamboat Elk, 6 Missonri Rep., 555. Steamboat General Brady vs. Buckley
& Randolph, 6 Missouri Rep., 55; 8 Johnson vs. Strader et al, 3 Missouri Rep., 254.
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final judgment, give bond to the plaintiff, with sufficient. security, to
be. approved by the court, or the judge or clerk thereof in vacation, or
.the justice of the peace before whom the action may be pending, con-
ditioned to. satisfy the amount which may be adjudged in favor of the
plaintiff, against such boat or vessel, with all 'costs, the boat or vessel,
with its tackle, apparel, and furniture, shall be. discharged from fur-
ther detention. by the. officer having the custody thereof, and shall be
discharged from the lien of the plaintiff's demands.

SEC. 10. If 'the. captain, owner, agent, or consignee of any boat or
vessel, seized and held bv. virtue of any warrant under this act, shall
give bond to the sheriff or other officer having custody thereof, with
good security, to be. approved by such officer, in double the value of
the boat or vessel, conditioned for the return of the same at a time
and place to be therein specified, the sheriff or other officer shall de-
liver the boat or the vessel to the person giving such bond; but the
lien of the claim sued on shall not be discharged or affected by such
proceedings.

SEC. 11. If a boat or vessel shall be 'seized under this act, and no
person shall, within five days after the seizure, give bond, according
to some one of the two preceding sections, the sheriff or other. officer
having custody thereof, shall make a statement of the facts to the
court in which the suit was instituted, or the jlude thereof in vaca-
tion, and apply for an' order of sale, and such court or judge. shall
hear the- application without delay, and may make an order that the
sheriff or other officer shall sell the boat or vessel to the highest bid-
der, for cash, after giving such notice as may be prescribed in the
order, not less than twenty days, by publication in some newspaper
published in or nearest to the 'county; and upon such sale.being made,
the officer making the same shall retain the money arising therefrom,
subject to the. order of the court under whose: authority the sale. was.
made; and the officer making the sale shall. make return of his pro-
ceedings, under the order of sale, into the court from which the order
issued.

SEC. 12.. The master, owner, agent, or consignee of the boat or ves-
sel, may, at any time before a sale is made under the last. preceding
section, give bond, as provided either in the ninth or tenth section of
this act, and with the effect in the said sections prescribed.

SEC. 13. When anv boat or vessel shall be sold, under the eleventh
section of this act, the officer making the sale shall execute to the
purchaser a bill of sale therefor, and such .boat or vessel shall in the
hands of the purchaser and his assigns, be free and discharged from
all previous liens and claims under this act.

SEC. 14. When a boat or vessel shall be sold under the. foregoing
provisions ox this act, the court by whose authority the. sale was made
shall appoint a time at which- all creditors of the boat, having a lien
upon the same, shall appear and exhibit their demands in such court
against such boat; and the court shall cause. a notice of such appoint-
ment to be given to the creditors of the boat by a proper publication
in a newspaper, which notice shall be in. the form and published in
the manner which the court may prescribe in each case.

SEC. 15. At the time appointed by the court for the exhibition of



demands against the boat or vessel sold, the creditors of such boat or
vessel shall exhibit their demands to the court, and the court shall
proceed to hear and allow or reject the same; and any party interested
in the boat, or a creditor thereof, or any agent therefor, may appear
and objcct to the allowance of any demand; and if either party
require a jury, the claim shall be submitted to a jury under the direc-
tion' of. the court, without any formal pleadings, the court having
.power to grant a new trial as in ordin:-iry suits at law, and with the
same right of apl)eal by either party as in ordinary suits.

SEC. 16. When the claims against a boat or vessel are decided, those
that are allowed shall be classed according to the order of liens, as in
this act. prescribed, and the court shall order the distribution of the
net proceeds of the: sale of the boat or vessel among the creditors
whose claimns-are thus allowed, applying the money to the entire paY-
ment of claims in a prior class before any payment shall be made upon
claims in a subsequent class; and when the money to be applied to
any class shiall be insufficient tO pay a11 the claims of that class it
shall be apportioned rateably among t1he claims in such class.

SEC. 17. The court mnay -rant a continuance upon cause shown by
either party, lwhen a claim is exhibited; but in such case, or in case
of an appeal fromn the decision' of the court upon a claim exhibited,
the court shall p)rocecl to distribute the money arising from the sale
of the boat among the creditors whose claims', are allowed accordingr
to the classification before, directed. retaining in the hands of the
officer making, the sale, or subject, to the order of the court, so much
.of the money as will satisfy the amount to which such claimant may
become entitled. it' his claims slhall be finilly allowed, together with
the costs of the proceeding.

SEC. 18. Upon the final rejection of' any clim, when a continuance
may have been gIranted or ann a:)peal taken, the money retained under
the order of the court to be applied to such claims shall be distributed
aamong the creditors whose claims have b)een allowed as before
directed.

SFC. .'1. TheQ, costs-in all cases where a demand shall be rejected,
shall be Laid 1)b the claimant: where the demand is allowed, the Costs
shall be paid out of the mloneyarising flfrom the sale of the boat.

SEc. 20. If judgment in any suit under this act lbe rendered against
any boat or vessel, the judgment shall specify to which class of liens
the demand belongs; aind a special writ of *feri facias shall be issued
thereon, also specif;-in, the class of liens to which the demand belo.1gs,
and commanding tlhe sheriff to sell the boat or vessel, with her tackle,
apparel and furiliture, to satisfy the payment and all costs; and upon
such writ the sheriff may sell such part of the boat or vessel, or her
tackle or furniture, or such interest t1herein, as may be necessary to
satisfy the judgment anl costs. *

SEC. 21. If bond and. security be given according to the ninth
section of this act, and the plaintiff shall recover judgment, the
judgment shall be rendered against the principal and security on the

*Dobyns rs. sheriff of St. Louis county. 5 Missouri Rep., 256.

134 BOATME.N.
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bond, and not against the boat or vessel; and executions shall be
issued against them as upon ordinary judgments at law..

SEC.. 22. Executions issued under this act shall beproceeded on and
returned as in case of executions issued in ordinary suits at law.

SEc. 23. Justices of the peace, in their respective townships, shall
have jurisdiction of all cases under this lctwhen the demand shall
not exceed the sum of one hundred. dollars; but every plaintiff, at the
time of instituting a suit before a justice of the peace against a boat
or vessel, shall make affidavit that he has not then any other demand
against such at or vessel which is a lien thereon; and if it shall be
made to appear in any suit before a justice of the peace, that the
plaintiff has divided his demand: in order to give jurisdiction thereof
to justices of the peace, such plaintiff shall lose. all lien upon the
b)oat or vessel.

SEC. 24. In all suits before justices of the peace; under this act, the
proceedings shall conform to the law governing justices' courts, and-aIs nearly as miay be to the provisions of this act as applying to the
courts having. jurisdiction of the subject matter in dispute; but Do
justice of the peace shall have power to order the sale of any boat or
vessel as provided for in tile eleventh section of this act.

SEC. 25. Every warrant issued by a justice of the peace, under
this act, shall be returnable forthwith, and upon the return thereof
the justice shall hear and determine the coml)laint in a summary
manner.

SEC. 26!. All warrants issued under this act shall be served and re-
turned as writs of attachment are served and returned.

SEC. 27. No continuance shall be granted by a justice of the peace
.to the plaintiff, unless a. continuance has previously been granted on
the application of some person defending the boat or. vessel; and in
such case, if the plaintiff at the time to which the suit has been con-
tinued shall show good and sufficient cause for the contimiance, the.
justice of the peace mnay grant one continuance to the plaintiff.
_ SEC. 28. Sheriffs, constables and other officers shall receive the
same fees and compensation for their services under this act, as are
allowed for like services in suits by attachment.

Sec. 29. The captain, agent, owner, consignee, or other person
interested in the boat or vessel, or any creditor thereof, may appeal
from any judgment rendered against the boat or vessel, or may prose-
cute a writ of error to reverse such judgment.

SEC. 30. Neither the captain, clerk-, nor other officer of any boat or
vessel, shall have power to bind the boat or vessel by giving bonds or
notes, or by making any other admission of the indebtedness of the.
boat to any person whatever.

SEC. 31. If the captain or clerk shall become interested in any de-
mand of any other person against the boat or vessel of which he is
an officer, such demand shall not be longer a lien upon the boat or
-vessel.

SEc. 32. No more than two months' wages shall be recovered in
any suit upon a lien in the first class above enumerated; and every
person claiming a lien in that class shall commence his suit within
thirty days after he shall have earned two months' wages; or if the.
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contract for service be terminated in a shorter time than two months,
then the suit shall be commenced. within thirty days after such ter-
mination of the contract.

Sfc. 33. All suits upon liens, in any other than the first class
above enumeratted, shalll be commenced within six months after the
cause of action slhall accrue; .and any failure to commence suit, as in
this or the la¢st preceding section required, shall discharge the boat or
vessel from the lien of' the demand claimed.

SEC. 34. If the master or other officer of any steamboat shall take,
or cause to e)e taken, for the use of such. boat, any cord-w(ood from
any wood-yard in this Territory, without the consent of the owner
or, having such consent, slhall refuse to pay the price agreed upon, or
de-part. without paying the same, or slall wilfully pay for less than
the quantity taken, and retfisc to pay for the balance, such. master or
other officer shall be liable to pay, and the steamboat shall also be
liable to pay, to the owner of such cord-wood three times the value
thereof and also the sunin of twenty dollars; and treble the value of
the wood taken, as: also the penalty of twenty dollars, shall be a lien
of tile second cla-ssi upon such steamboat, and nlay be recovered before
any courthopingt jurisdiction,belike dings and inhaigcompetent juisicioyeik
like manner, as other demands are reccverable accordiicg to the pro-
visions of this act.

Src. 35. Any boat or vessel may institute suit, in the name of such
boat or vessel, through the owner, master, agent or consignee thereof,
for all freights due to suich boat, for money advanced, and other
charges and exl)enses incurred by and due to such boat, in receiving,
transporting and supp)lying merchandise or any other articles trans-
ported in such boat, and shall have a lien on.such property for the
payment thereof; but such lien shall not continue after the property
has been delivered by the master of the boat, and removed therefrom.

SEC. 36. One or more joint owners of a boat or vessel may institute
a suit under this act, against the boat or vessel. by name, for all de-
mands due to lhim or them) on account of such boat or vessel, for
repairs, supl)lies furnished, money advanced, or other cause of in-
debtedness whatever; but no such suit shall be instituted unless the
plaintiff or l)laintiffs slhall have notified all the other owners of the
boat or vessel, in writing, o0' his or their intention to commence such
suit at. least tweiuty 1tays before the commencement of the action.

Swc. 37. The majority in interest of the owners of any boat or ves-
sel shall have power to .appoint a master for such boat or vessel,
and dismiss him at pleasure; and whenever a master shall be thus
dismissed, lie shall deliver up the boat or vessel, with all its books,
papers,: tackle, apparel and. furniture, and all other property and
effects in his possession, or under his control, as master, to such
owners, or the person appointed by them to receive the same.

SwC. 38. Ifanv master shall fail or refuse to deliver up a boat, with
its property, when demanded by a majority of the owners in interest,
any of such owners may rnake application to any justice of the peace
in any county where the boat may be, and file with such justice an
affidavit, stating that a majority in interest of the owners of such
boat or vessel have dismissed the master, or person acting as master,
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from their service as such. master, and have demanded possession of
the boat, .with its property, and that the master has refused to deliver
the same in conformity to such demand; and, thereupon, the justice
of the peace shall forthwith issue a warrant to the proper constable,
commanding him to take the master of suach boat or vessel, and bring
him forthwith before such justice of the peace, which warrant shall be
executed without delay.

SEC. 39. When the master shall be brought before the justice of the
peace, the justice shall hear the cause in a summary manner, and
hear testimony on either side; and if it shall appear that the claim-
ants are a majority in interest of the owners of the boat or vessel, anci
that they have demanded possession thereof, and that the same has
.been refused, the justice shall render Ju'dgment that the boat or ves-
sel, with its books, papers, tackle, apparel and furniture, 'and other
property belonging thereto, be restored to the claimants, and thatfthe
person proceeded against as master pay the costs; and he shall issue
a writ of restitution, commanding the constable to take the boat or
vessel, with its books, papers, tackle, apparel and furniture, and
other proper y belonging thereto, and deliver the same to the claim-
ants, and that he make the costs out of the goods and chattels of. the
defendant.

SEc. 40. The majority in interest of the owners of any boat or ves-
sel shall have the right to determine in what trade the same shall be
employed; but if any part owner shall refuse to consent that the boat
or vessel shall be employed in a particular trade, the other owners
may give him bond and security for the safe return of the boat or ves-
sel, and may then employ the boat or vessel in such. trade without his
consent, and they shall be responsible for the safety of the boat while
engaged in such trade; but the refusing owner shall have no share in
the profits or loss of tile boat whilst engaged.in such. trade, nor shall
he be responsible for the debts contracted in such trade.; he shall,
however, be entitled to demand and recover at law, from. the other
owners who employ the boat in such trade, a reasonable compensation
for the use of his share of the boat whilst she shall be thus employed.
The sufficiency of the bond required in this section, and of the secu-
*rity therein, shall be judged and approved by the clerk of the district
court of the county in which tee boat may be, whio shall endorse his
approval thereon. The master or commander of anv boat or vessel
-hall be required, whenever the same shall. be demanded by a boat-
man, to pay to such boatrnan as much as ten per cent. upon the amount
which may. be due him; and if such master or. commander refuse,
such boatman is deemed to be herl'y released from his contract.

This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
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CHAPTER XLVI.

BONDS AND NOTES.

An act concerning bonds and notes.

i 1. Bonds and notes shall import a. con- § 4. Assignor shall. not release after assign-
sideration. ment.

2. Assignable; assignee may sue in his 5. Assignee may maintain action against
own name. assignor.

3. Nature of defence not changed by as-
signment.

Be it enacted by the gor Irnor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
. ansas, as follows:.

SECTION 1. All notes in writing,* made and signed by any person
or his agent whereby- he shall promiise: to pay to any other person
or his order, or unto hearer, any sum of ms-iey or property therein
'mentioned, shall import a consideration, and be due and payable as
therein specified.

SEC. 2. All bonds and promissory notes§ for money or property shall
be assignablell by an endorsement on such bonds or promissory notes,
and the assignee may maintain an action thereon in. his own namelf

, An acknowledgment of indebtedness in writing, in a specific sum and for a valuable con-
sideration, raises a promise to pay, and is in law a note. Finney vs. Shirley & Hoffman, 7
Missouri Rep., 42; 10 Wend. 677; 2 Cowen, 536.

t In an action on a promissory note, plea non-assumpsit, the court will not permit the note
to be given in evidence if it appear to have been executed by an agent, unless the. authority
of the agent be first proved. Wabrendorff & Ober vs. Whitaker et at. I Missouri Rep.,
206; Bank vs Scott, .1 Missouri Rep., 744.

Where a person endorses a promissory note, in blank, not being apayee or endorse, he
is equally liable with the maker of the note, and may be sued as an original promisor,
whether the note is negotiable like an inland bill of exchange or not. Powel vs. Thomas, 7
Missouri Rep., 440.
§ Where. the bond is altered or .changed in a material part by the oblige, as by the erasure

of the names of some of the obligors, without the assent of the others, all the obligors are
discharged; Briggs & Briggs vs. Glenn & Bryan, 7 Missouri Rep., 572; 1 Missouri Rep.,
312. A bond b by one of several debtors for a debt due by simple contract, is an extin-
guishment of the simple contract, and becomes the sole debt of him who executed the bond.
.Settle & Bacon vs. Davidson & Saunders, 7 Missouri Rep., 604; rYde,. Brown vs. Lockhart,
410; Kennerly vs. Weed, 673; and Bailey VS. Thornhill, 711,. 1 Missouri Rep.

if A note given for the payment of' a certain sum in work is not assignable so as to.enable
.the assignee to maintain an action thereon in his own name. Bothick's administrator vs.
Purdy, 3 Missouri Rep., 83. See Able & Isbell vs. Shields et al., 7 Missouri Rep., 120, and
J. &>P. Miller vs. Newman & Paulsel, 8 Missouri Rep., 355, for the law as it stood before
this act was passed. When conditional assignment of a note is made, the law does not im-
pose upon the maker the burden of ascertaining whether the. condition has been performed,
and the title of the assignee consequently extinguished. Able & Isbell vs. Shields, ubi
m.pra. A note transferred by delivery for. a valuable consideration, may be the subject of
set-of. The transfer or assignment need not be in writing. Frazier & Delliner vs. Gibson,7
Missouri Rep., 271. A transfer of a bill or note payable to order, can only be made by the
person who is legallyinterested; and if the person to whom it is assigned, when he tool the
paper, knew that the person making the transfer had no right to make it, such transfer is in-.
operative. McDaniel & Ousley vs. Wood & Oliver, 7 Missouri Rep., 543.

'V Our statute making promissory notes assignable, and authorizing the assignee to sue in
his own s.nme, makes the aignee the legal owner of the instrument, and consequently er-
roneous to institute suit in the name of the assignor, for the benefit of' the assignee. Jef-
forn vs. Oliver, 5 Missouri. Rep.. 433. ide, Thomas Pt. Wash & Savage, 1 Missouri Rep.,
666. Ri~e, also, Neyfong v.Wells, Hard., 562. One of two payees to a note may assign

An act concerning bonds and notes.
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against the obligor or maker, for the recovery of the money or pro-
perty specified in such bonds or notes, or so much thereof as shall
appear to have been due at the time of the assignment.

SEC. 3. The nature of the defence of the obligor or maker shall
not be changed by .the assignment, but he may make the same defence
against the bond or note in the hands of the assignee, that he might
have made against the assignor.*

SEC. 4. It shall not be in the power of the assignor,: after assign-
ment, to release any.part of the demand,t nor shall any assignee ever
obtain greater title to, or interest in, any bond. or note than the per-
son had from whom he acquired it.

SEC. 5. The assignee of a bond or note may maintain an action
against the assignor upon failure. to obtain payment from. the obligor
or maker, only in one of the following cases t First. If he use due
diligence §in the institution and prosecution of a suit at law against
the obligor or maker for. the recovery of the money or property due,
or damages in lieu thereof. IlSecond. If the obligor or maker is insol-
vent, ¶or is not a resident ofsor residing within this Territory, so that
a suit would be unavailing, or could not be instituted.
This act to take effect and be in force from find after its passage.

all his interest in such note to the other payee, who may sue as the legal owner of the note.
Smith vs. Oldham, 5 Missouri Rep., 483. Vide, Hubbard vs. Prather & Smiley, 1 Bibb, 180,
and Bibb vs. Skinner, 2 Bibb, 57. As to endorsements in blank, see Wiggins vs. Rector's
executor, 1 Missouri Rep., 478, and Menard vs. Wilkinson, 3 Missouri Rep, 92. Vide, Rag-
land vs. Ragland, 5 Missouri Rep., 54; Thomas vs. Cox, 6 Missouri Rep., 506. An assign-
ment of all the assignor's "goods and chattles, effects and property of every kind," for the pur-
pose of paying debts due by the assignor, is not such an assignment of a bond, held by an.
assignor at the time of the assignment, as will enable the assignee to maintain an action
thereon in his own name. Miller vs. Paulsel & Newman, 8 Missouri Rep., 355. The as-
signment of a bond or note must be in writing, to enable the assignee to maintain an action
thereon in his own name, and the writing itself should show whether the assignment has been
made; patrol evidence is not admisEible to prove.the fact.-Ibid. A executed his bond to
B, who assigned it to C; sometime afterwards C brought the bond to B, with his assignment
thereon erased, and B, thereupon, at the request of C, assigned the bond to E: held, that the
erasure of the assignment did not divest C of the legal title to the bond, and, consequently,
that E.. could not sue in his own name, as the legal. owner thereof. Davis vs. Christy, 8
Missouri Rep., 569.
*Ewing vs. Miller, 1 Missouri Rep., 234. This section was intended to embrace equitable

as well as legal defenses. Administrator of Barton vs. Rector, et al., 7 Missouri Rep., 524.
Note the third and fourth sections are transposed in this revision. The third section of the
revision of 1835, is the fourth of this, and fourth the third.

t Cleveland vs. Marks & Davis, 3 NMissouri Rep., 332; S. C., 4 Missouri Rep., 206. Al-
though it is well settled that the declaration of an assignor of a note, made after the assign-
ment, cannot be admitted to affect the interest of the assignee, yet the assignor himself ma-
be examined. Porter. & Moore rs. Rca, 6 Missouri Rep., 48.

This section was intended to embrace all paper by the law merchant. Vide, Pococke vs.
.Blount, 6 Missouri Rep., 338. In an action against the assignor of a note, not negotiable,
the declaration must aver the existence of some fact, which, under the statute, renders the
assilor liable. Video, Wimer vs. Shelton, 7 Missouri Rep., 266.
§1n a suit against the assignor of a promissory note, the declaration must state the dili-

gence made use of to recover the money from the maker of the.note, that the court may judge
whether due diligence was used. 'Collins vs. Warburton & Risley, 3 Missouri Rep., 202;
Tompkins, J., dissenting.. Fide, Harris vs. Harman, 3 Missouri Rep., 451.

II Harman vs. Armstrong, 5 Missouri Rep., 374.
It does not' seem necessary that the insolvency of the maker should be proved by his

taking the insolvent debtor's oath-that it was not in the power of the plaintiff at any time
to have made the money.due on the note from the maker by suit, seems sufficient proof of
insolvency, which is .a mixed.question of law and fact, and must be left to the determination
of the jury, subject to the instructions of the court. Pococke vs. Blount, 6 Missouri Rep.
338. Suit by the assigned of a promissory note, against the. administrator of the asignor,
on the ground of the insolvency of the maker, proof that the visible property of the maker
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CHAPTER XVII.

BONDS AND NOTES.

An act for the speedy recovery of debts due on bonds and notes.

i 1 Person owner of bond may sue in any '§ 5. When defendant to plead to the merits,
court. &c.

2. Form of petition. 6. When suit proceed to final judgment.
3. Fact of assignment to be stated in pe- 7. Time in which defendant shall plead.

tition. 8. What actions shall be proceeded on,
4. Petition and assignment to be filed in &c.

clerk's office.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTIoN 1. Any person. being the legal owner of any bond or note,
for the direct 'paymiient of money or property, may sue thereon in.
any court of record, having jurisdiction thereof, by petition. in debt.

SEc. 2. The petition.may be in the following form: "To the
court: , plaintiff, states that he is the legal owner of a

bond, or.note, (as the case may be) against the defendant, , to
the following effect, (here insert a copy of the instrument sued upon)
yet the debt remains unpaid; therefore he demands judgment for his
debt, and damages for the detention thereof, together with costs.

SEC. 3.. If the plaintiff be the owner of the instrument sued upon
as assignee thereof, the fact of. the assignment shall be stated in
the petition, and the statement.thereof may be in the followings form:
"on which are the following assignments,": (here insert the assign-
ments,). by virtue of which the plaintiff has become the owner thereof.

SEc. 4. The petition, together with the. instrument sued upon and
the assignments, shall be filed in the clerk's office, and a. writ may
'be ,sue~d out, .executed and returned, in the same manner and with
the like effect, as.. upon. a declaration in the ordinary form..

SEc. 5. If the defendant shall have been personally served with
process, he. shall plead -to the merits of the action on or before the
second day of the term at which he is bound to appear, if the term
shall, o long continue; if not, then within such time in the term Was
the court shall direct; and the suit in. such cases shall be deter-
miined at the same time, unless continued for good cause.

SEC. 6. A suit. instituted. in the form prescribed in this act, shall,
except where it is herein otherwise provided, be proceeded into
final judgment and execution, in the same manner, and with the
like effect, as if instituted in the ordinary form.

was not equal in value to the amount of his indebtedness, held sufficient to establish the in-
solvency. Pillard vs. administrators of Darst, 6 Missouri Rep.,. 358. Although the assignee
of a note not negotiable cannot sue a remote assignor at law, yet he may in equity. A court
of equity will give hi'. a remedy by making him immediately liable who is .alternately liable,
on the principle that the court entertain jurisdiction to avoid multiplicity of suits, and in such
case the original assignor may make the same defence against the remote that he could make
againsthis immediate assignee. Smith vs. Harley, et al., 8 Missouri Rep., 559. rul, Ja-
cobs te. McDonald, bI, A565.

An act for the speedy recovery of debts due on bonds and notes.
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SEC. 7.: In all 'common law actions of debt, and actions of assumpsit,
founded on bonds, bills, or notes, in any court of record, the de-
fendant, if he shall. have been. personally served with process
twenty days before the. return day thereof, shall plead to the merits
of the action on or before the 'second day of the term at which he is
bound to appear, if the. term' shall so long continue; and if not, then
within such. time. in the term as the court shall direct; and the suit
shall, in such cases, be determined at the same time, unless continued
for good cause..

SEC. 8. All common law actions of debt, and actions of assumpsit,
founded on bonds, bills, or notes, except where it is otherwise pro-
.vided in the preceding section, shall. be proceeded in to final judgment
and execution, in the samemanner, and with.like effect as in ordi-
nary cases.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XVIII..

BRIDGES.

An act to poiefor building bridge.
1. County. tribunal to determine what 13. Bridges over streams dividing coun-

bridges shall be built, &C. ties, how to be built; expenses, how
2. When to be-built by the county. paid.
3. Tribunal may order bridge' built to be6 14. Proceedings when moiety of expense. is

attached to.'road district, raised by subscription.
4. Tribunal to determine how and of what 15.-When tribunal shall make, appria-

materials bridge shall be but tion to repair bridge.
5. (Commissioner, appointed, to, ake an. 16..Proceedings wehe bridge requires re-
oath... pairs; commissioner's dut

6. To do. nothing until appropriation is 17. Ifrepairs not made, some other person
made. to employed.

.7. Commissioner required to make an esti- .18. Commissioner shall .not be undertaker,
mate of. cost of building bridge. nor security.

8. Cost to be.certifiedto road overseer. 19. His.compensation.
9. Letting of bridge to be advertised. 20. To take necessary rock and timber
10. To be let by public outcry to lowest from adjoining lands..

bidder; bond to. be 21. Tribunal a ow compensation for
11. Expense. to be paid, out of what funds. the same.
12. Proceedings when moiety of expense is 22. Tribunal. to appoint viewers to assess

raised by individual subscription, damages.

Be it enacted by thae governor, and legislative~assembly of ihe Territory
of Kansas, as foltlows:

..SECTION 1. Each county tribunal shall determined what bridges
shall be erected and maintained at the expense of the county, and
what by the road districts.

SEC. 2. When the estimated expense of a bridge shall exceed fifty
dollars, it shall be built by the county.

SEC.. . The county tribunal may -order an bridge built by the
county to be attached to abroad district for the purpose of being kept

An act to provide for building bridges.
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in repair by. such road district; but when the repairs necessary at-one
time. shall exceed in value fifty dollars, the same shall not.be required
to be done.by such road district..

SEC. 4. If the. county. tribunal be of opinion that a. bridge is ne-
cessary, and that it shall be built at the expense of the county, they
shall determine in what manner and of what materials the same shail
be built, and shall appoint some fit person. commissioner to contract
for building such bridge, and for keeping the same in repair, not less
than two.nor more than four years, to be determined by the county
tribunal.

SEC. 5. Said commissioner shall take an oath faitlhfully to perform
the duties enjoined on him by this act..

SEC. 6. The commissioner shall do nothing towards .building the
bridge.until an appropriation for. the.same shall first be made by the
county tribunal.

SEC. 7. Unless the tribunal, from its own information, shall be.
satisfied as to the expense of.building: the bridge, and shall make an
appropriation accordingly1it shall be.the duty of the said tribunal to
require the commissioner. to proceed to the spot where the bridge is to
be built, and make an accurate estimate of the. cost of building the
same, according to any plan or plans ordered: by the tribunal, or such
as in his. opinion may be best, and without delay make report,thereof,
and the tribunal then may or may not, in its discretion, make an ap-
propriation for building the bridge, which shall in no 'event exceed
the estimate made by the commissioner.

SEC. 8.. If the estimat~I.cost of the bridge shall. be less than fifty
dollars, then that fact shall be certified to the. overseer of the road
district in which the bridge is to be built; but such bridge msay never-
theless be built at the expense of the county.

SEC. 9. The commissioner shall advertise the tim- and place for
letting the bridge at three public placesoin the township where. such
bridge is to be built, twenty days prior: to letting the same.
SE. 10. He shall let the same' b public outcry to the person making

the lowest bid, which shall in no event exceed the appropriation, and-
shall take bond, payable to the county, with two good and sufficient.
householders as securities, in such penalty as he shall deem sufficient
to cover. all damages which may accrue from the breach of such. con-.
tract.

SEC. 11. The tribunal may. order the. expense 'of building such
bridge to be paid out -of any money in the county treasury..

SEc. 12. When. one moiety of the estimated expense of building
any' bridge upon any county.road shall.have been raised by individual
subscription, and. such. subscription exhibited to the county tribunal
with a. petition from forty resident householders of the county in which
such bridge is intended to be built, praying the erection. thereof, the
tribunal shall. take such petition into consideration; and' if, in their
opinion, all things considered, the interest of. the public will be pro-
moted by the building of the bridge at the time, they shall make an
order for.building the same, and for the payment of the residue of the
estimated: expenses of building said bridge out of the county revenue.

SEc. 13. If a. bridge be necessary over any water course which
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divides one county from another, the county tribunals of both coun-
ties shall unite. in appointing, a commissioner .for building said.bridge;
and the expense shall be defrayed by both counties in proportion to
the amount of the tax of each, to be ascertained by the tax list taken
next before the contract for building such bridge shall be made.

SEC.. 14. When one moiety of the estimated expense of building
such bridge shall be raised by, subscription, both county tribunals, if
satisfied of the expediency of' so doing, shall forthwith unite tocause
such. bridge to be built,. and shall pay 'the residue of the expense of
the bridge in the proportion hereinbefore directed.

SEC. 15. The county tribunal shall, whenever it is necessary,. with-
out delay, make an appropriation to repair any .public bridge in the
County, and whenever any bridge. shall be repaired the like prelimin-
ary steps shall be had as in case of building a bridge, and the com-
missioner shall have the same powers, and proceed in like manner, as
the commissioner for building a bridge.

SEC. 16. If any public bridge require repairing, which,'by contract,
is to be kept in repairs, the commissioner of such bridge, or if he be
absent, or fails, or is incapable of acting, then a commissioner to be
appointed by the county tribunal, shall give notice in writing to any.
one or more of the undertakers, or to his or their securities, stating
the repairs necessary to be made, and requiring the same to be done
within a reasonable time, to be set forth in. such notice..

SEC. 17. If the repairs shall not be made within such time, the com-
missioner shall employ some other person forthwith to make the same,
allowing therefor a reasonable price, and may immediately.collect the
amount paid, with costs, before any court of competent jurisdiction,
by action of. debt orassumpsit.:

SEC. 18. No commissioner shall be an undertaker for building a
bridge of which he is commissioner, nor be security for any under-
taker.

SEC. 19. He shall be allowed one dollar for each day necessarily
spent in the discharge of the duties of his office, to be paid out of the
county treasury or treasuries.

SEC. 20. He may take, or cause to be taken, from the adjoining or..
most convenient lands, such quantity of rock and timber as may be
necessary for the building or repairing of such bridge.

SEC. 21. When timber or rock shall be taken from the land of any
individual, the county tribunal may allow compensation for the same.

SEC. 22.. If any person be aggrieved by the cutting of such timber
or taking such rock, such person may apply. to the county tribunal of,
the proper county, who shall appoint three disinterested householders
as viewers, who, after taking the proper oath or affirmation, shall
proceed to assess the damages, if any, which shall be paid out of:the.
county. treasury or treasuries.
This act to take effect and be in force. from and after its passage.
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CHAPTER XIX.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

An act to provide for the erection of public buildings at the seat of
government.

1. Commissioners to select ground for pub- § 3. At what time and place said commis.
lic buildings. sioners shall meet.

2. Duty of said commissioners. 4. Duty of governor when conveyance
, andplat are filed.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. F. I. Marshall, H. D. McMeekin and.Thomas Johnson
be and are hereby appointed commissioners to select suitable ground in
the town of Lecompton for the erection and location of the public build-
ings, for the accommodation of the governor, legislative. assembly,
secretary of the territory, and other officers who may. be. required to
keep their offices at the seat of government.

SEC. 2. It shall'be. the duty of the said commissioners to do and per-
form all things necessary.to be done for the completion of the said
public buildings, provided that this.act, shall be so construed. as not to
conflict with the duties of the governor. of the territory as required by
the organic act..

SEC. 3. That on the. fifteenth day of September, 1855, the said con-
missioners shall meet at the town of Lecompton, and proceed to select
the grounds for the purposes. specified in the first section of this act,
and take conveyances for said land and for the remainder of the land
agreed to be conveyed by the Lecompton Town Company, in consider-
ation of the location of.the seat of government at.said town, and to file
.such .conveyance, with a plat and description of the ground so selected
for each building, in the office of the secretary of state.

SEC. 4. That- so soon as such conveyance and plat are filed, the
secretary shall notify the governor thereof, who shall immediately
proceed to cause to.be erected on the grounds so selected the necessary
and proper buildings for a residence and office for the' governor, for.
the sessions of the legislative assembly and supreme court, for the
offices. of the secretary of the Territory, and all other officers who may.
be required to keep their offices at such seat of government; and he
is hereby. authorized to apply. all moneys that have been or may be
appropriated for. such purposes by. Congress, for the erection of such
buildings.

This.act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

An act to provide for the erection of public buildings at the seat of government.
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CHA.PTER XX.

CITIZENS.

An act in relation to. certain citizens.

§ 1. Who are declared free white citizens.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. All persons, whether Indians 'or others, who are by
statutory enactment,. or otherwise, made citizens of the Territorv of
Kansas, and to whom the rights of citizenship have been or may
hereafter be extended, shall and are hereby declared to be' for all
purposes whatever, free white citizens, and as such free white citizens
shall be entitled to all the rights and privileges of such and be suect
*to all the duties of free white citizens. s a b subec

This act to take. effect. and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XXI.

CLERKS.

ARTICLE. I.

ft act providing' for the pay of the chief and assistant clerks of the council and house of
representatives.

§ 1. Pay of clerks of the present. legislative assembly.
2. Not to include the regular per diem.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. That in case the secretary of the Territory should refuse
to give his -assent to the payment of the chief and assistant clerks of
the council and house of representatives, as provided in the resolution
passed by the respective houses, the amount in each specified, together
with one hundred dollars additional to that before specified for the
chief and assistant clerks. of the. council shall be paid. out of any
moneys in.. the territorial treasury not otherwise appropriated.

SEc. 2. Nothing in this act contained shall, include the regular per
diem allowed such clerks by .he organized act of the Territory.
This act to take effect a I be in force from and after its passage.

Ex. Doc. 23-10
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ARTICLE II.

An act supplentental to, and amnendatory of "an act providing for the pay of the clerks of the
presentt legislature.

§ 1. Pay of assistant, enrolling and engrossing clerks, how paid.
2. Allowance to Joseph M. Foxn as engrossing clerk of the house.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assenibly of the Territory
of Kanzsas, as.follows::

SE(CTION 1. That in case the. secretary of. the Territory shall refuse
.to give his assent to the payment of the clerks, as provided in an act
passed at the. present session of the legislature, to. which this is
supplementary and amendatory, then there shall be.allowed to the
enrolling and engrossing clerks of each. house, and the second assistant
clerk of the house, the suml of four dollars per day from the day of
their appointment to the expiration of the session, to be paid out of
any moneys in the territorial treasury not otherwise appropriated.

SEC. 2. There shall also be allowed to Joseph M. Fox the sum of
se-ventv-five dollars for his services as. engrossing clerk to the house,
to be paid as provided in the first section of this act.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER X:XII.
CONFINEM1ENT AND HARD LABOR.

An act providing a system of confinement and hard labor.
ty

' 1. Duty of jail keepers. § 8. Such master shall concentrate the con-
2. Who shall be termed convicts. victs at such place as the public
3. Whenever any convict shall be confin- works demand.

ed to hard labor. 9. Master shall receive compensation for
4. All convicts sentenced to confinement services.

and hard labor. 10. As soon as penitentiary is erected all
5. Tribunal transacting county business convicts shall be removed thereto.

shall have chargeof. .11. Master shall. procure clothing for con-
6. Jail keeper shall furnish physicians , victs.

when required. 12. Master shall prescribe good strong
,. Governor shall appoint a master of clothing suitable to the season.

convicts.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territaty
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. Every keeper of a jail, or other public prison, within
this Territory, is hereby required to valuse all convicts who may be
confined in the prison .of which he is. the keeper, under sentence of
confinement and hard labor, either on the streets, roads, public
buildings, or other public works of the Territory, or on some public
works of the county in which such convicts may be imprisoned, or on

An act providing a system of confinement and hard labor.
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private works wherever may be hereinafter specified; or if there be
no public works of the Territory on which to employ such convicts, or
if the county wherein such convicts may be confined, have no public
works on which to employ such convicts, then such convicts may be
employed.on the public works of any other county in the. Territory
where there may be work to employ 'such. convicts; or such convicts
may be employed on the public works of any. incorporate town or city.
within this Territory, either in the county in which such convicts
may be confined, or in some other county in the Territory.

SEC. 2. Everv person who may be sentenced by any court of com-
petent jurisdiction, under any law in force within this Territory, to
.punishment.by confinement and hard labor, shall be deemed a con-
vict, and shall immediately, under the. charge. of the keeper of such
jail or public prison, or under the charge of such person as the keeper.
Of such jail or public prison may select, may be put to hard labor, as
in .the first section of this act specified; and such keeper or other.
person, having charge of such convict, shall cause such convict, while
engaged at such labor, to be securely confined by a chain six fe,.t .in
length, of not less than four-sixteenths nor more than three-eig-hths
of an inch links, with a round ball of iron, of not less than four nor
.more than six inches in diameter, attached, 'which. chain shall be. se-
curely fastened to.the ankle of such convict with a. strong lock and
key; and such keeper or other person, having charge of. such convict,
may, if' necessary, confine such convict, while. so engaged at hard
labor, by other chains or other means in his discretion, so as to keep
such convict secure and prevent his escape; and when there shall be
two or more convicts under the charge of such keeper, or other person,
such cotnvicts shall be fastened together by strong chains,. with strong
locks and keys, during the time such convicts shall be engaged in
hard labor without the walls of any jail or prison.

SEC. 3. Whenever any convict shall be employed at labor for any
incorporat' town or city, or anv county, such town, city or county
shall pay into the territorial treasury the sum of fifty cents for eachi
convict, for every day such convict shall be engaged at such labor:
and whenever such convict shall be employed. upon private. hireing at
labor, it shall be at such p).rice, each, per day, as may be agreed uponi
with such keeper, or other person, having: charge of such; and .the
proceeds of said labor shall be collected bv such keeper and put into
the territorial treasury.

SEC. 4. All convicts sentenced to confinement and hard.labor shall.
at night, and at all other.times when not employed at labor, be closely
confined either in some jail or prison; and every county jail, or other
public prison in this Territory, shall be free for the use of any keeper
or other person having charg .of such convicts, for the confinement
of such convicts; and the said keeper, or other person having charge
of such convicts, shall see that such convicts are securely kept, and
may, in his discretions release. such convicts from their chains while
closely confined in prison, provided a due precaution be observed t(
prevent escape.

SEC. 5. The tribunal transacting county business for each county
shall have a care. over the security of all jails within their separate
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counties, 'and shall provide each jail with a sufficiency of blankets to
secure the comfort of all persons or convicts confined therein, and
shall furnish' each jail with one bible for each prisoner or convict
so confined.

SEC. 6. The keeper of every jail or public prison shall, whenever
it may become necessary, secure the services of a physician for any
prisoner or convict under his charge, and shall, at the request of any
prisoner or convict, at any time, request the allowance of a minister
or priest.

SEC. 7. There shall be appointed by the governor, by and with the
consent of the council, a master of convicts, who shall give bond with
approved security, in such penalty as the auditor of public accounts
may prescribe, conditioned Ior the faithful performance of the duties
of his office, which bond shall be filed in the office of public accounts;
and such master of convicts shall be commissioned by the governor,
and take the oath of office prescribed by law, which shall be endorsed
on such commission...

SEC. 8. Such master of convicts shall, whenever the public works at
any one public Place justify, order all or any -number of the convicts
to concentrate at such points, and shall have charge and control of
such convicts any way; employ as many guards as may be necessary,
not to exceed ten in number; and if the public works of any kind shall
require the labor of such convicts at two or more places at the same
time, such master of convicts may so dispose of them; and such master
of convicts may remove such convicts, from place to place, as he may
deem best in disposing of their labor; and all keepers and other per-
sons having charge of such convicts shall be subject to the order ofthe
master of convicts, in the disposition of the labor of such convicts.

SEC. 9. The master of convicts shall receive for his services two dol-
lars and a half for every day he may be actually engaged in the duties
of his office, and each keeper or other person having charge of convicts
shall receive for his services three dollars and a half per day for each
day he may be actually engaged in the discharge of the duties afore-
said, and every guard employed under the provisions of this act shall
receive one dollar and abhalf per day for his services while so employed.

SEC. 10. So soon as a penitentiary shall have been erected in this
Territory, all convicts who may be confined under the provisions of
this act, shall, under the order of the district court of each district in
which said convicts may be confined. be placed in charge of tthe keeper
of such penitentiary, uiunder and by virtue of the laws governing such
penitentiary.; which order of such district court, entered upon the
records thereof, requiring the keeper of the county jail or prison to
transfer all convicts under his charge to the keeper of the penitentiary,
certified under the seal of such, shall be sufficient authority to suph
keeper of any such jail or prison to give up any such convicts, and to
such keeper of the penitentiary to receive the same; and so soon as the
convicts shall be so transferred to the keeper of the penitentiary, the
services of such master of convicts shall be dispensed with, and his
office shall be vacated.

SEC. 11. The master of convicts shall procure at the public expense
necessary clothes, chains and manacles, that may be required for such
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convicts as shall be under his immediate charge, and shall see that
such convicts are fed on wholesome food; and all keepers of jails or
prisons, having charge of any convicts, shall procure necessary clothes,
chains and manacles for such convicts as may be under their charge,
and shall furnish to such convicts. wholesome food; and all expenses
incurred under this act shall be audited and paid out of the public fund.

SEC. 12. The master of convicts shall prescribe coarse, strong cloth-
ing, suited to the season, for all convicts, which shall be uniform
throughout the Territory. This act shall not be so construed as to
subject females to hard labor.
This act to take effect and be iu force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XXIII.

CONSTABLES.

An act providing for the appointment of constables, and prescribing
their duties.

§ 1. Constables, by whom appointed. 9. May serve criminal process, warrants,
2. Shall give bond.; condition of the bond; and subpoenas, throughout their

bond to be approved. counties.
3. In certain cases to give a new bond. 10. In case of vacancy in the office of con-
4. After the approval of the new bond, stable in any township, or refusal of.

the sureties of the former bond dis- the proper constable to serve, &c.,
charged by whom civil process to be served.

5. How vacancies to be filled; bond to be 11. Whenever summary proceedings are
given, &c. given against a constable, his sure-

6. Bond to be filed with clerk; suits for ties liable, &c.
breach of, by whom brought; limita- 12. If any township be divided, the colnsta-
tion of suits on the bond. ble in office shall continue to be con-

7. May appoint deputies; liable for their stable of the township in which he
conduct. resides, &c.

8. Withholding money collected, may be 13. Constables and their sureties liable for
removed frcm office, when and how. money collected, whether collected

by process or not.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assemLily of the Territory of
Kansas, as follows:

SEcrIoN 1. There shall be in each township, in each county in this
Territory, one constable, who shall be appointed by the.tribunal trans-
acting county business, and shall hold his office until the second general
election.

SEC. 2.: Every constable, within ten days after.his appointment, shall.
give bond to the Territory, with good securities, residents of the county,
for not less than four hundred, nor. more than ten thousand dollars,
conditioned that he will execute all process to him directed and de-
livered, ar1 pay over all money received by him by virtue'of his office,.
and in every respect discharge all the duties of constable according to
law; the said bond shall be approved by the tribunal transacting
county business, or the clerk in vacation; and, if taken by the clerk

An act providing for the appointment of constables, and prescribing their duties.



ii v ti vn, awl be alove or rejed by the tribunal,, tranacting
"MatyruumiwI at the next term...
'::r3."b ,Vhcwwver an, surtvtyof a unstable shall die, or remoe
fom the ounty in which It ei'cntcd the bond, or become insolvent,
r when, rroili any other eauws, the tribunal shall have reon to
eliV that the Suret;ie to a ontstables bond are likely to beome, or

have lervrme insufficient, the court shall require the constable, at a
ti, eto he ^apoint, to shw cause why a new bond should not be
tivca nd unlem such raue lie shown; the constable shall be re
'qnirel, within a given time, to enter inta ne bond, and. in default
thereof, the office shal be vacant, which shall be filled as other

:4M'.A4 After the approval of such new sond by the tribunal, the
Aureti"s ot the. former bwind shall be discharged from all liabilities that
.may thereafer ac, nie .: .. .

W. Itif any vaney "vr in the *office: of constable, the tribunal
tansacting county h.usinvs shall fill sueh vacancy by appointment of
soluwe suitable pcnon, who shall continue in office until the next
general election, and until a successor lbe qualified; and the constable
appointed shall excite a bond similar to that given by a constable
who4 is ele'td.
::'. Cs. The constable's bond shall be filed with the clerk of the

tribOunal trausacting countV husines and may be sued upon at the
instance f an person injuredl by its breach, if brought within two
yars fronm the expiration of thle time for which the constable was
elected or appointed.
I' . 7. Every constal e may appoint deputies, for whose conduct he

shall be answerable. which appointment shall be filed in the. office of
the clerk of the tribunal transacting county business.

:Sr. 8. If any conotable shall detain from any person any money
oolected by him by virtue of his Office, after being required to pay the
IMUc, be shall be removed from office by the tribunal transacting county
business, ou :motion foundled on charges exhibited; a notice of the
motion and a copy of the charges shall be served on the constable
ten days hore the day on which,the motion is made.
SW. 9. Conables may serve criminal process, warrants and sub-,

penas, and all process; against a constable and his sureties as such,
throughout their respective counties, and all other process throughout
their respective townshilp, except 'where it is otherwise expressly
dlirectedl...'::.'.:. ............. .
SW. 10. In case of vacancy in the office of constable in any town-

ship, or refusal of the proper constable to serve the civil process
directed to the constable of such township, the same may be executed
'by the constable of any, adjoining township in which there may be
an acting constable, to be designated by the plaintiff or justice issuing
such process, in the same manner, arld witn like effect, as if excuted
anxd returned: by the constable of the township in which the vacancy
exists, or refusal occurs.

hm1 MilUre of the county court (or tribunal) to approve or reject a constable's bond
lake by the in vacation, will not invalidate thbbond. The duty enjoined upon the
cumaly court, in this intended for the security of the public, and their omission
to perform such duty cannot injure the constable and his securities. Jones, cta., VS-the
_tt, to _ of 51w, 7 Mimui Bop., 81.
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Sac. IL. Whenever summary proceedings are.given against a con-
sabloe, his sureties, jointly and severally, shall be liable to the same,
and may, or may not, be joined with him, and such recovery may be.
had against. then as is given against the constable.

Ssc. 12. If any township be divided, .the.constable in office at.. the
time of the division shall continue to be the constable of the town-
ship in which his residence is, and another constable shall be ap-
pointed for the her township, as in case of a vacancy.:

SEc. 13. It shall be the duty of every constable appointed after the
taking effect of this act, to receive and receipt for every claim, within
the jurisdiction ofa justice of the peace of his township, that may be
tendered him for collection; and such constable and his securities, in'
his official bond, shall be liable for the amount which may be collected
by said constable on such claim, whether the same be..collected by
process or otherwise.
This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XXIV.

CONTRACTS.AND PROMISES.

An act regulating contracts andpromises.

i 1. Joint contracts declared joint and sever 4. When. suit may be brought against one
ral. or more copartners, &c.

2. When joint.. contract or debt shall sur- 5. Scrawl equivalent.to a seal.
vive against heir, &c. 6. What covenant or contract to repair,

3. When such contract shall survive shall impose upon tenant.
against the heirs &c., of all the de-
ceased obligors.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, asfollows:

SE oiqON 1. All contracts which,. by the common law, are joint only,
shall be construed to be joint and several..*

SEc. 2. In case of the death of. one or more of the joint obligors or
promisors, the joint debt or contract shall and may survive against
the heirs, executors, and administrators of the deceased obligor or
promisor, as well as against the..survivors.

SEC. 3. When all the obligors or promisors shall die, the debt or
.contract shall survive against the heirs, executors, and administrators
of all the deceased joint obligors and. promisors.

A and. B entered into articles of agreement. with C, D, E, and F, by which the latter
agreed towagon certain articles, for which each were to be paid in accordancewith the
amount hauled by him. Held to .be a several, not a joint contract. Sublette & Vasques vs.
Noland; 5 Missouri Rep., 516..'
A bond given by one of several debtors, for a debt due by simple contract, isan extinguish-

ment of the simple contract debt, and becomes the sole debt of him who executed the bond.
Settle vs. Davidson; 7 Missouri Rep., 604.

An act regulating contracts and promises.
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SEC. 4. In all cases of joint obligations and joint assumptions of co-
partners or others, suits may be brought and prosecuted against any
one or more of those who are so liable.*

SEC. 5. Every instrument of writing expressed on the face: thereof
to be scaled, and tVo which the person executing the same shall affix a
scrawl .by way of seal, shall be deemed and judged to be sealed.t

SEC. 6. No covenant or contract to repair shall impose upon a tenant.
the obligation to rebuild or repair any building.destroyed.or damaged
by fire, without the procurement, connivance, or neglect of such tenant,
his agents, or servants, during the continuance'of the term for which
such building was leased or let, unless such tenant shall-specially
covenant or contract to .rebuild or repair, in case of the destruction or
damage of such building by fire.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passa~ge.

CHAPTER XXV.

CONVENTION.

An act toprovidefor the call of a convention toform a State constitution.
L- Poll to be opened for call of a conven- 4. Abstract of votes..

tion. 5. Duty of Secretary of the Treasury.
2. Duty of the judges of election. 6. Duty of succeeding legislature.
3. Who are entitled to vote.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative a.sembly of the Teritory of
*.*....* Kansas, as fo~llos:
.iSEcTION 1. That there shall be, at the first general election, to come

off in October, 1856, a Poll opened at the several places of voting
throughout this. Territory for taking the sense of the people of this
Territory upon the expediency of calling a convention to form a State
constitution.

. If a note is presented to one partner of a firm. for. payment, it is sufficient. Hunter vs.
Ilemphill; 1 Missouri Rep., 48.
A bond executed to A, in the name and style of A & Co., is the several bond of A, and he

onlv is liable. Fletcher vs. Vanzant; I Missouri Rep., 139. Kennerly vs. Weed; ibid, 480.
When a person executes a bond to.A or B, both mast join in a suit on the bond. Baily

vs. Thornhill; 1 Missouri Rep.,.519.
When A borrows money of B himself, without saying anything about a firm, although the

firm of which A is a partner may exist, and the money Be appliedfto the payment of its debts,
yet A,and1notthe firm, is responsible, especially when the fact is found that the loan was
made on the responsibility. of A. 1 Missouri Rep., 85 ; Wiggins vs. Hammond.

t An instrument of writing will not be considered sealed, unless by some expression in the
body of the instrument itself, the. maker should show that he intended it to be considered a

ecialty. Cartmill v8. Hopkins, 2 Missouri Rep..; .79; Boynton vs. Reynolds, 3. Missouri
Rep_, 57. 'No will the word indenture be considered as expressing such intention. Walker

vs. Keil, 8 Missouri Rep., 301. Nor the word seal, written in full within the scrawl. Glas-
cock vs. Dodd, 8 Missouri - Rep., 377.
To constitute a sealed instrument, under our statute, it must express on its face Lo be

sealed; and there must be fixed a scrawl to the name, by way of seal; a mere flourish at the
end of the signature, not made by way of seal, is insufficient. Grimsley vs. administrators
of Michael Riley, 5 Missouri Rep., 280.

An act to provide for the call of a convention to form a State constitution.
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SEC. 2. It shall be the duty of the judges at the several election
precincts in this Territory, at the election aforesaid, to cause a poll to
be opened, which poll shall contain two columns, one to be headed
"Convention," the. other "No convention;" and they shall cause
the vote of each individual voter .to be set in the appropriate: column.
:''SEC. 3'. All persons qualified by th'e laws of the Territory to vote
for members of the general assembly shall be entitled to vote for or
.against said convention.

SEC. 4 At the close of said election, at the several precincts in this
Territory, the judges thereof shall cause an abstract of the votes given
for and against a convention to be made out and certified to the secre-
tary of the Territory.

SEC. 5. The secretary of the Territory shall' from the abstract of
votes certified to him to be cast " for" and " against" I" convention"
by the said judges of elections, make a full report of the.same to the next
legislature thereafter.

SEC. 6. If a majority of persons shall vote in favor of "convention"
at said election held therefor, then it shall be the duty of the legisla-
ture held next after said election to provide for and make all necessary
provisions for.an election of members to said convention, defining their
duties, &c.
This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

*CHAPTER XXV-I.
CONVEYANCES.

An act regulating conveyances.
1. Operation of conve ance to use, &c.
2. The term "heirs' not necessary to

create a fee simple estate; in all con-
veyances of real.estate, what estate
shall pass, &c.

3. Title acquired by grantor. after convey-
ance by lien enures to grantee.

4. Deeds valid, notwithstanding adverse
possessions.

5. Entails not allowed; the remainder in
fee simple to.whom it shall pass.

6. A remainder limited.to take effect on
the death of any person without
heirs of his .body, &c., shall be con-
strued to mean heirs or issue living
at the death of the ancestor.

7. A remainder limited to the heirs, &c.,
of a person having a life estate in
the same premises, on the termina-
tion ofthe. life estate, the heirs, &c.,
shall take as.purchasers.

8. Lineal and collateral warranties abol-
ished.

9. An estate limited in remainder to the
son or daughter of any. person to be
begotten, such son or daughter born
after the death of his or her. father,
shall take in the same manner as if
born' in the lifetime of the father.
An estate of freehold or inheritance,
may be limited by deed to take effect
in the future.

§ 10. A future estate on the contingency of
the death of any person without
issue, &c., defeated by the birth of a
posthumous child, &c.

11. Grant of. rents, &c, good without at-
tornment of tenants, but tenant who
has paid rent without notice shall not
suffer damage thereby.

12. Attornment of tenant to a stranger
void, except, &c.

13. Tenancy in common when. Joint ten-
ancy can exist only in certain cases.

14. The wo:ds "grant, bargain and sell,"
how to be construed; their opera-
tion.

15. 'Conveyance in fee, or ofa freehold, to
be signed and sealed by the person
from whom the estate isto passor
his agent.

16. Every conveyance of land to be ac-
knowledged, or proved and certified.

17. By whom proof or acknowledgment of
instruments, &c., to be taken.

18. Certificate of proof of acknowledgment
to-be endorsed on such instrument or
conveyance.

19. Certificate, how made.
20. Acknowledgment not to be.taken un-

less grantor be personally known or
identified.

21. What facts certificate of acknowledg-
ment shall state.

An act regulating conveyances.
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§ 22. What proof shall be required of the ex- § 39. What, facts the certificate shall set
ecution of instruments that convey forth.,
real estate. 40. Deeds, &c., to be recorded.

23. When proofby subscribing witliess shall 41. Shall impart notice to all persons, &c.,
'be taken. from time of filing record.

24. What facts the subscribing witnesses 42. No suck instrument shall be valid, ex-
shall prove before certificate shall .be cept in. certain cases, until delivered
granted. c a s se,orth. to the recorder.

25. W lat facts the certificate shall set forth. 43. Powers ofattorney, how acknowledged,
26. Proof when the grantor and witnesses proved and recorded.
'''''are dead'. ...''..,..''', i. 44. When such powers shall be deemed. re-

27. Certificate of such proof, when it shall evoked.
be granted. 45., Instruments acknowledged, proved and

28 What facts the certificate shall set forth. certified, may be read in evidence .
29. Subscribing witnesses when and how 46. "When a certified copy of the instru-

summoned to prove the execution of T ment may be read in evidence.
the instrument.. 47.he certificate, acknowledgment, re-

30. Remedy against persons refusing to ap- cord, &c., of such instrument shall
pear and answer, &c. not be conclusive evidence.

31. Married woman may relinquish her 48. When such instruments shall not be re-
dower, &c., to be acknowledged and ceived in evidence until established
certified. by other proof.

32. Before-whom .such relinquishment shall 49. The extent'and construction of the term
be taken. "real estate."

33. Marriedwomenifnotpersonallyknown, 50. This act not to embrace in its provis,
identity to be ascertained, &c.; re- .. ions last wills and testaments...
linquishment, how taken. 51. Conveyances of military bounty lands,

34. What facts the certificate shall set forth. how acknowledged, arid when to be.
35. Married woman and her husband may recorded.

convey real estate of wife, &c. 52. Such instrument valid. when.
36. Effectofcovenantsin such deeds against 53. Such instrument filed for record, to im-

the married woman and her heirs. part notice, &c.
,37. By whom* acknowledgment of such l: 54. May be used in.,evidence without proof

deeds may be taken. *of execution.
38. Acknowledgment not to. be taken un- 55 Certified copies, when to be used in evi.

less she be personally known or dence.
identified, &c.

Be it. enacted by glove r.and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Kansas, as folo s:

SECrION 1. That where anyv:person or persons stand or be seized, or
at any time.hereafter shall stand or be seized of and in any lands,
tenementss or hereditaments, to the use, confidence or trust of any
person or persons, or of any body politic, by reason of any bargain,
sale,. .feoffment, covenant, contract, agreements will.or otherwise, by
.any manner of means whatsoever, in every such case, all and every
such' person'or persons, and bodies politic, that have, or. hereafter
shall have,. any such use, confidence or trust, in fee simple, for term
of life or of years, or otherwise ; or any use, confidence or trust in re-
*'mainder or reversion, shall from thenceforth stand and be seized,
deemed and adjudged in. lawful seizin, estate and. possession of and' in:
the same lands, tenements and hereditaments, with their :appurten-
ances, to all intents, constructions and purposes in law,. of and in such'
like estates, as .they had or shall have in use, confidence or trust of or

..in -the'same; and that the estate, right, title and possession, that was

.:or shall be in such person or persons, that were .or hereafter shall 'be
seized of any lands, tenements or hereditaments,: to the. use, con-
fidence or trust cf anyzsuch person or peronn, or of any body politic,
be found henceforth.clearly deemed and a(djudged to be in htim, her or
them, that have, or hereafter shall have, scLh. use, fconidence or trust'
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after such quality, manner, form or condition, as they had before in
or to the use, confidence or trust that was or shall be in them.:

SEC. 2. The term "heirs," or other words of inheritance, shall
not be necessary to create or convey an estate in fee simple; and
every conveyance of any real estate, hereafter executed shall pass
all the estate of the grantor, unless the intent to pass a less estate
shall appear, by express terms, or be necessarily implied in the terms
of the grant.

SEC. 3. If any person shall convey any real estate, by conveyance,
purporting to convey the same in fee simple absolute, and shall not,
.at the time of such conveyance, have the legal estate in such real es-
tate,' but shall afterwards acquire the same, the legal estate subse-
quently acquired shall immediately pass to the grantee, and such con-
vevcance shall be valid as if such legal estate had been in the grantor
at thle time of the conveyance.

SEC. 4. Any person claiming title to any real estate may, notwith-
standing there may be an adverse possession thereof, sell and convey
his interest. therein, in the same manner, and with like effect, as if he
was in the actual possession thereof.

SEC. 5. That from and after the passage of this act. where any con-
veyance or devise shall be made whereby the grantee or devisee shall
become seized in law or equity of such estate, in any lands or tene-
ments, as under the statute of the thirteenth of Edward the first
(called the statute of entails) would have been held an estate in fee
tail, every 'such conveyance or devise shall vest an estate for life2nly
in such grantee or devisee, who shall possess and have the same power
over and right in such premises, and no other, as a tenant for life
thereof would have by law; and' upon the death of such grantee or
devise the said lands and tenements shall go and be vested in the
children of such grantee or devise, equally to be divided between
them as tenants in common, in fee ;. and if there be only one child,
then to that one, in fee; and if any. child be dead, the part. which
would have come to him or her shall go to his or her issue.-, and if
there be no issue, then to his or her heir's..

SEC. 6. Where a remainder in lands or tenements, goods or chat-
tels, shall be limited, by deed' or otherwise, to take effect on the death.
of.any person without heirs, or heirs of his body, or without issue
the swords "heirs", or Tissue" shall be construed to mean. heirs or
issue living at the death of the person named as ancestor.
SEC. ,7. Where a remainder shall be limited to the heirs, or heirsofthe

body, of a person to whom a life estate in the same premises shall be
given, the persons who, on the termination of the life estate, shall be
the heirs, or heirs of the body of such tenant for life, shall be.entitled.
to.take as purchasers by virtue of the remainder so limited in them.

SEC. 8. Lineal and collateral warranties,'with all their incidents,!
are abolished; but the. heirs anci devisees of every Person who shall.
have made any covenant or agreement, shall be answerable upon such
covenant. or agreement, to the extent of the lands descended or devised
to them, in the cases and 'in 'the manner prescribed by law.

SEc. 9. When an estate hath been, or shall be, by any .conveyance,
limited. in remainder to the son or daughter, or to the use of .the .son
or daughter of any person -to be begotten, such son or daughter,;born
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after the decease of his or her father, shall take the estate, in the
same manner: as .if he. rushe had been born in the lifetime of the
father, although no estate shall have been conveyed to support the
contingent remainder after his death. And, hereafter, an estate of
freehold, or of inheritance, may be made to commence in future by
deed, in like manner as by will.

SEC. 10. A future estate, depending on the contingency of the death.
of any person without heirs, or. issue, or children, shall be-.defeated
by the birth of a posthumlous child of such person, capable of taking
by descent.

SEC. 11. Grants of rents, or of reversion, or remainders, shall. be
good and effectual without attornments of the tenants; but no tenant
.who,.before notice of the grant, shall have paid the rent to the gran-
tor, shall suffer any damage thereby.

SEC. 12. The attornment of a tenant to any stranger shall.be void,
unless it.be with the consent of the. landlord of such tenant, or pursu-
ant to or in consequence of, the judgment of a court of law, or the
order or decree of.a court of equity.

SEC. 13. Every interest in real estate granted or devised to two
.or more persons, other than to executors and trustees as such, shall be
a tenancy in common, unless expressly declared in such.grant or devise
to be in joint tenancy..

SEC. 14. The words "grant," "Ibargain," and "sell," in all con-
veyances in which any estate of inheritance in fee simple is limited,
shalL unless restrained by express terms contained in such convey-
anceTybe construed to be the following express covenants on the part
of the.. grantor, for himself and his heirs, to the grantee, his heirs
and assigns. First, That the grantor was, at the time of the exe-
cution of such conveyance, seized of indefeasible estate, in fee simple,
in the real estate thereby granted. Second, That such real estate
was, at the time of the execution of such conveyance, free from in-
cumbrances done or suffered by the grantor, or any person claiming
under him. Third, For further assurances of such. real estate to be
made .by the grantor and his heirs to the grantee and his heirs and
assigns, and may be sued upon in. the same manner as if such cove-
nants were expressly inserted in the conveyance.

SEc. 15. Every conveyance -in fee, or of a freehold estate, shall be
subscribed and sealed by the person from whom the estate or.interest.
conveyed is intended to pass, or his lawful agent.*

.SEc. 16. Every instrument in writing, whereby any real estate is
conveyed or may be affected in law or .equity, shall.be ackowledged,
or proved and certified, in the manner hereinafter prescribed.

SEC. 17. The proof or acknowledgment of every conveyance or in-.
strument in writing, affecting.any real estate in law or equity, shall
be taken by some one of the following courts or officers. -First, If
acknowledged or.. proved within this Territory, by some court having
a seal, or some judge, justice, or clerk thereof, or some justice of the
peace of the county in which the real estate conveyed or affected is.
situated. Second, If acknowledged or proved without this Territory,

See the cases of Moss VS Anderson, 7 Missouri Rep., 337; and McCabe vs. Hiwter's
hpirs, ibid, 355; Walker vs. Keil, 8 Missouri Rep., 301.
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and within the United States, by any court of the United States, or
of any state or territory having a seal, or the clerk of any such court.
Third, If acknowledged or proved without the United States, byany
court of. any State, kingdom or empire, having a seal, or. the mayor
of any city having an official seal.'

SEC. 18. Every court or officer that shall take the proof or ac-
knowledgment of any conveyance or instrument'of writing affecting
any real estate in law or equity, or the relinquishment of the dower
of a married woman in the real estate of her husband, shall grant a.
certificate thereof; and cause sulch certificate to be endorsed on such.
.instrument or conveyance. -.

SEC.' 19. Such certificate shall be: First, When granted by. a court,
under the seal of the court. Second, When granted by the clerk of
the court, under the hand of the cleik and seal of t1ie court to which
he is clerk. Third, When granted by. an. officer who has a seal of
office, under the hand and 'official seal of such officer.:' Foirth, When
granted by an officer who has no seal of office, under the hand of
such officer.

SEC. 20. No acknowledgment of any instrument in writing, that
conveys any real estate, or whereby any real estate may be affected in
law or equity, shall be taken, unless the person offering to make such.
acknowledgment shall be personally known to at least one judge of
the court, or to the officer taking the same, to be the person whose
name is subscribed to such instrument as a party thereto., or shall be
proved to be such by at least two credible witnesses. *

SEC. 21. The certificate of acknowledgment shall state th e. fact. of
acknowledgment, and that the person making the same was personally
known to at least one judge of' tie court, or to the officer granting
the certificate, to be the person whose name is subscribed to the in-
strument as a party thereto, or was proved to be such by. at least two
witnesses, whose names shall be inserted in the certificate.

SEC. :22. The proof of the execution of any instrument, in writing,.
that conveys any real estate, or whereby any real estate may be
affected in law or. equity, shall be: First, by the testimony of a sub-
scribing witness; or, second, when all the subscribing witnesses are
dead, or cannot be.had, by evidence of the handwriting of the party,
and of at least one subscribing witness, given by at least two credible.
witnesses to each signature.

SEC. 23. No proof:,by a subscribing witness shall be taken, unless
such witness shall be personally known to at least one judge of the
court, or t& the officer taking the proof, to be the person whose name
is subscribed to the instrument as a witness thereto, or shall be proved
to be such by at least two credible witnesses.

SEC. 24. No certificate of such proof shall be granted, unless each
subscribing witness shall prove that the person whose name is sub-
scribed thereto as a party, is the person who executed the same, that
such person executed the instrument, and that such witness subscribed
his name thereto as a witness thereof.

SEC. 25. The certificate of such proof shall set forth the. following
'In. certifying to the acknowledgment of a sheriff's deed, the certificate need not state

that the. sheriff was personally known to the court. Laughlin ma. Stone, 5 Missouri Rep., 43.
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matters: First. The fact that such subscribing witness was personally
known to at least one judge of the court, or to the officer granting the
certificate, to be the personwhosename is subscribed to such instru-
ment, as:a witness.. thereto, or was proved to be such by at least two
witnesses, whose names shall be inserted. in the certificate. Second.
The proof given bv such witnesses of the execution of such instru-
ment, and of the facts that the person whose name is subscribed to
such instrument as a party thereto, is the person. who executed the
same, and that such witness subscribed his name to such instrument
as a witness thereof..

SEC. 26. No proof, by evidence of the handwriting of the. party
and of a subscribing witness, shall be taken, unless the court or officer
taking the same shall be satisfied that all the subscribing witnesses to
such instrument are dead, or cannot be had to prove the execution
thereof...

SEC. 27. No certificate of any such proof shall be granted unless
at least two credible witnesses state on oath or affirmation that they
personally knew the person whose name is subscribed thereto as a party
well knew his signature, (stating their means of knowledge,). and be-
lieve the name of the person subscribed thereto as a party was. sub-
scribed by such person.; nor unless at least two credible witnesses shall
in like manner state that 'they'personally knew the person whose name
is subscribed to such instrument as a witness, well knew his signature,
(stating their means of knowledge,) and believe the. name subscribed
thereto as a witness, was thereto subscribed by such person.

SEC. 28. The certificate of such proof shall set forth the names of
the witnesses examined, the fact that such witnesses were sworn, and
"the evidence required by the last preceding section to be by them given.

SEC. 29. Upon the application tf any grantee in any instrument
in writing required by this act to be recorded, or if any person claim-
ing under such. grantee, verified by the oath of the applicant, that any
witness. to. such instrument, residing in the county where such appli-.
cation is. made, refuses to appear. and testify touching the execution
thereof, and that such instrument cannot be proved without his evi-
dence, any court or officer authorized to take the acknowledgment or
proof of such instrument may issue a subpoena, requiring such witness
to appear before such court or officer, and testify touching the execution
thereof.

SEC. 30.- Every person whO, being served with such subpoena, shall
without reasonable cause, refuse or neglect to appear, or, appearing.
shall refuse to answer upon oath touching the matters aforesaid, shall
forfeit to the party injured one hundred dollars, to be recovered bv
action of debt, and may also be committed to prison by the officer who
issued such subpoena, there to. remain, without bail, until he shall
submit to answer upon oath a aforesaid..

SEC. 31. A married woman may relinquish her dower in any of
the real estate of her husband, by any conveyance thereof, 'executed'
by herself and husband, and acknowledged andccertified in the manner
hereinafter prescribed. -

SEc. 32. Such relinquishment shall: be taken before some court or
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:officer, authorized by this act to take the proof or acknowledgment of
instruments in writing, conveying real estate or affecting the same.

SEC. 33. No such relinquishment shall 'be taken:unless'such mar-
ried woman shall be personally known to at least one judge of the
court, or to the officer taking the'same, to be the person whose name
is subscribed to such conveyance, as: a party thereto, or shall be proved
to be such -by at least two credible witnesses, nor unless she 'shall be
made .acquainted with the. contents of. such conveyance, and shall
acknowledge, on an. examination apart from her husband, that she
executed the same, and relinquishes her dower in the real estate therein
mentioned freely, and without compulsion or undue.influence of her
husband.

SEC. 34. The certificate of such relinquishment shall set forth, that.
such married woman was l)ersonally known to at least one judge of
the court, or to the officer taking the same, to be the person whose
name is subscribed to such conveyance, or was proved to be such- bya
at least two witnesses, whose names shall be inserted in the certificate;
that she was made acquainted with the contents of such conveyance,
*and acknowledged, on an examination apart from her husband, that
she executed the same, aid. relinquishes her dower in the real estate
therein mentioned freely, and without compulsion or undue influence.
of her husband.

SEC. 35. Amarried womanmay convey any of her real estate, by
any conveyance thereof; executed by herself and husband, and ac-
knowledged by such married woman, and.certified in the manner
hereinafter prescribed, by some court having a seal, or some judge,
justice, or clerk thereof.*.

SEC. 36. No covenant, expressed.or implied, in any such convey-
ance, shall bind such- married woman or her heirs, except .so far as
may be necessary effectually to convey from such. married woman and
*her heirs all her right and. interest expressed .to be conveyed in such
conveyance.

SEC. 37. Any court, judge, or clerk', authorized by this act to. take
.the proof or acknowledgment of any instrument in writing that con-
veys any real estate, or whereby any real estate may be affected in law
or equity, may take and: certify the. acknowledgment of a married
woman to any such conveyance of her real estate.

SEC. 38. No such acknowledgment shall be taken unless such mar-
ried woman shall be personally known to at least one judge of the
court, or to the judge, justice, or.clerk taking the same, to be the per-
son whose name is subscribed to such conveyance as a party thereto,
or shall.be proved to be such by at least two credible witnesses, nor
unless such married woman shall be made acquainted with the con-
tents of the conveyance, and shall acknowledge, on an examination
apart from her husband, that she "executed the same freely, and with-
out compulsion or undue influence of her husband.

SEC. 39. The certificate of such acknowledgment shall set forth

*A conveyance by husband and wife of land held in the right of the wife, made after the
introduction of the common law in 1816,: and before the act of 1821, expressly authorizing
such conveyance, is valid, both by the Spanish law and the common law. Lindell s,
McNair, 4 Missouri Rep., 380.



that such married woman was personally known to at least one judge
of the court, or to the judge, justice, or clerk granting the same, to be
the person whose name is subscribed to such conveyance as a party
thereto or was proved'to be such by at least two witnesses, (whose
names shall be inserted in the certificate,) and that she was made ac-quainted with the contents of such conveyance, and acknowledged, on
an examination apart from her husband, that she executed the same
freely, and without compulsion or undue influence of her husband.

SmC. 40. Every instrument in writing that conveys any real estate,
or whereby any real estate may be affected in law or equity, proved or
acknowledged,. and certified in the manner above prescribed, shall be
recorded in the office of the recorder of the county in which such real
estate is situated.

SEC. 41. Every such instrument in writing, certified and recorded
in the mariner herein above prescribed, shall, from the time of filing
the same with the recorder for record, impart notice to all persons of
the contents thereof,:: and all subsequent purchasers and mortagees
shall be deemed in law and equity to purchase with notice.*

SEC. 42. No such instrument in writing shall be valid, except be-
tween the parties thereto and such as have actual- notice thereof, until
the same shall be deposited with the recorder for record.t

SEC. 43. Every letter of attorney, or. other instrument in writing,
containing a power to convey any real estate, as agent or attorney,
for the owner thereof, or to execute as agent or attorney, for
another, any instrument in writing that conveys any real estate,
or whereby any real estate may be affected in law or equity, shall be
acknowledged or proved, and certified and recorded as other instru-mnents in writing, conveying or affecting real estate, are required to
be acknowledged or proved, and certified or recorded.
"SEC. 44. No such letter of attorney, or other instrument, certified
and recorded in themanner prescribed in the preceding section, shall
be deemed to be revoked by any act of the party by whom it was ex-ecuted, until the instrument coltaininc such revocation shall be de-
posited for record in the same office in which the instrument contain-
ing the power is recorded.

SEc. 45. Every instrument in writing, conveying or affecting. real
estate, which shall be acknowledged or proved, and certified as here-
inbefore prescribed, may, together with the certificates of acknow-
ledgment, or proof and relinquishment, be read in evidence without
further proof.

SEC. 46. Where any suchiustruiment is acknowledged, or proved,'
certified and recorded, in the manner hereinbefore prescribed, and it
shall beshown to the court that such instrument is lost, or not within
thel power of the party wishing to use the same, the record thereof, or
the transcript of such record, certified by the recorder under the seal
of his office, may be read in evidence without further proof.

SEC. 47. Neither the certificate of the acknowledgment, nor the

*A deed not duly acknowledged, though recorded, cannot be read as a recorded deed.
Smith vs. Mounts, I-Missouri Rep., 512.

As to notice,see Gallagher & McCabe,vrs. Hunter, 5 Missouri Rep., 507; Truesdell vs. Cal-
laway, 6 Missouri Rep, 605; Bartlett vs. Glascock, 4 Missou Rep., 62; Roundtree vs. Gor-
don, Missouri Rep., 19;Halsa. vs. Halsa,Ibid,303; Hillts.Paul, 8 Missouri Rep., 479
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proof of any such instrument, nor. the record, nor the transcript of the
.record of such instrument, :shall beoconclusive'; but the same may be
rebutted.

SEC. 48.. If the party contesting. the proof of any such instrument
shall make it.appear that such proof was taken .upon the oath of an
incompetent witness,. neither such:instrument, nor the record thereof,
shall be received in evidence until established by other competent
proof..

SEC. 49. The termreal estate, as used in this. act, shall be construed
as co-extensive in meaning with lands, tenements. and. henreditaments,
,and as embracing all chattels real.

Sec. 50. None of the provisions of this act, in. relation to the
acknowledgment, proof, or recording of instruments in writing, affect-
ing real estate, shall be construed.to. extend to last wills and testa-
ments.

SEC. 51. Every instrument in writing, which conveys or in any
manner affects in law or equity anv real estate situate in this Terri-
tory, and being part of the military bounty land in this Territory,
which has been or may hereafter be made and executed out of .this
Territory and. within the. United States, and which has been or may
hereafter be acknowledged or proved, in conformity with the laws and
usage of the State, Territory or district in which such instrument has.
been or may hereafter be made, executed, acknowledged or proved, for
the execution, acknowledgment or proof of instruments in writing,
conveying or affecting real estate, within such State, Territory or
district, shall be.recorded in the county in this Territory in which
such land may be situated.

SEC. 52. Every such instrument, thus acknowledged or proved, is
hereby declared. effectual and valid, to all intents and purposes,.as if
such acknowledgment or proof had been made in accordance with the
laws of this Territory.

SEC. 53. Every such instrument which has been filed for record, or
recorded in the proper office, although such filing or recording may
not have been in accordance with any law in force, shall hereafter
impart the same notice as if the same had been.filed or recorded in.
accordance with law; and all such deeds, hereafter filed or recorded.
shall, from the time of filing.or recording the::same, impart the same
notice as if the same had been acknowledged or proved,: and filed or
recorded in accordance with the laws regulating the acknowledgment
or proof of such instruments executed within this Territory.

SEC. 54. All. such instruments filed for record, and recorded as pro-
vided in the three preceding sections, may be read in evidence on the
trial of any cause, without other proof of the execution thereof.

SEC.. 55. Copies of such instruments- or of the record of the same,.
duly certified by the recorder of the county in which the same may
have been recorded, shall, upon proof of the loss or destruction. of the,
original instrument, be read in evidence, with like effect as if suchI
original instrument were produced and read in. evidence.
This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

EX. Doc. 23 11.
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CHAPTER XXVII.
CORONERS.

An ad concerning cOrneT8.
L'. Tribunal to appoint a coroner; term of: § 6. Tribunal to examine the sufficiency if

office. bond. &.c.
2. To take an oath, and to give bond. 7. When office declared vacat.
3. Dutiesofcoroner. 8.. Tribunal to fill vacancy.
4. When authorized to perform duties of, 9. Coroners exempt.from serving on jury,

sheriff &c. &c.
5. Shall be a conservator of the peace.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

ScTrION 1. The county commissioners, or the tribunal transacting
county business, shall appoint in each county. a coroner, who shal
hold his office for the term of four years, and until his successor is
appointed and qualified.:

SEc. 2. All coroners, before they enter npon the duties of their
office, shall take the oath prescribed by law, and shall give bond to
the Territory of Kansas, inl the penalty of at least one thousand
dollars, with sufficient securities, residents of the county, conditioned
for the faithful performance of the duties of their office.

SEc. 3. Every coroner, within the county for which he is appointed,
shall serve and execute all writs and precepts, and perform all other
duties of the sheriff, when the sheriff shall be a party, or when it
shall appear to the court out of which the process shall issue, or to
the clerk thereof in vacation, that the sheriff is interested in the suit,
related to, or prejudiced against, any party .thereto, or in anywise
disqualified from acting.

SEC. 4. When the office of sheriff shall be vacant by death or other-
wise, the coroner of.the county is authorized to perform all the.duties
which .are by law required to be performed by the sheriff, until another
sheriff for such county shall be: appointed and' qualified; and.such
coroner shall have notice thereof, and in such case said coroner may
appoint one or more deputies, with the approbation of.the judge of
thie'district .or probate court, and every. such appointment, with the
oath of office endorsed thereon, shall be filed in the office of the clerk
of the proper court of: the.county.

SEC. 5. The coroner shall be a conservator of the peace throughout
his county,' and. shall take inquests of violent and casual deaths
happening in the same, or where the body of any person coming to.
his death shall be discovered in his county.
Skc. 6. The tribunal transacting county business shall, once in

every year, in each county, examine into. the sufficiency of the official'
bond given by the coroner, and t'he sureties thereto; and if it shall
appear that the bond of any coroner, or the. sureties thereto, are in-
sufficient, the said court .shall cause a record thereof to be made by
their .clerk, and shall give notice thereof to said. coroner, and require
hirim to give a new bond to the satisfction of said court, within such
time as.they shall order.

An act concerning coroners.
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SWc. 7. If a: coroner neglect to give bond and qualify within twenty
davs after his appointment. or sball fail to give bond when required
under the preceding section, his office shall be deemed vacant.
Sc.8. Whenever any vacancy shall happen in the office of coroner,

the county commissioners, or the tribunal transacting county business
wherein such vacancy shall occlur, shall fill. such vacancies by appoint-
ment.
St. :';*. All coroners shall be exempted from serving on juries and

working on roads.
This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XXIII.
CORPORATIONS.

A4n act concerning corporations.
ARTICLE I. Of the powers and liabilities of corporations.

II. Of the mode of procedure against corporations.

ARTICLE I.
Qfhe powers and liabilit~its pf corporations.

2

1. General powers of corporation. I15 Creditor may sue stockholders jointly
2.Above powers shall vest in ever cur-: or severally, &C.

poration. 16. Clerk to furnish offcelr with names,
3..No corporation to exercise powers ex- &kc.

Cept such as are n a. Corporation.may sue members, C..
4. Not to discount bills, . 1. Annual notice to be given, c.
S. What shall. form a board to transact! 19. Directors paying dividends when cor-.

business, bc.c. poration is insolvent, liable for all
6.Cto cea, when. debts, &c. proviso.
~ Ev~er charter subject to repeal. 20. Debts of corporation not to exceed

8. Paro cotracts binding when. amount of capital ;directors liable.
9. First meeting of corpration, how: .21. Provisions not to extend. to literary or

Called. benevolent aasociations.
10. When justice shall issue a warrant di-? '2 Corprations of Sbtats &c., liable to be

recting call of a Meeting ofcopr-sued, how.
tion. 23 Corporadons may convey land by deed,

.11. eetin Iw called. how.

ee~~~~~~~

12.When theactoaetingshalbevarid.i 24. On dissoloutn, president, director.,

Whe~ acts fmeeUo r yfliofedof

13. Individual property liable to be taken b-c., to be trees powers and du-
on1. execution ; proviso. ties.

14. Officer to levy upon property of stock- 25. Members of un corporation.
holders, to give notice. competentwi provm.

Be it enacted by the governor and legisdtive assembly of the Terriforg
of Kansas., asftollws:

SB.NoN tEvery corporation, as such, has power, to have
succession by its corporate name for the period limited in its charter
and when no period is limited,. for ten years..na Second. To sue and be
sued, complain and defend, in any court of law and equity. Thirnd
To make and use a cseal, and alter the same at Pleasure.

6.Corporatopower o mmonwrea . det, s atPoio

Fourth. -To hold,.p case, and convey. such real and personal estate
as the purposes ofthe corporations shall require, not exceeding the
amount lmtaed in the charter. beftA.To appoint suchsbo

Of the potcers and liabilities of corporations.
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officers and agents as the business of the corporation shall require,
and to allow then a suitable compensation. Sixth. To make by-laws
not inconsistent with any existing law, for the management of its
property, the regulation of its affairs and for the transfer of its

:Sxr. 2. The powers enumerated in the preceding section shall vest
in every corporation that shall hereafter be created, although they
may not be specified in its charter, or in the act under which it shall
be incorporated.

SEc. 3. In addition to the powers enumerated in the first section of
this article, and to those expressly given in the charter or in the act
under which it is or shall be incorporated, no corporation shall possess
or exercise any corl)orate powers except such its shall be necessary to
the exercise of the powers so enumerated and given.

Sp%. 4. No corporation created or to be created. and not expressly
incorporated for banking purposes, shall, by any iniplication or con-
struction, be deemed to possess the power of discounting bills, notes,
or evidences of debt; of receivin- deposits; of buying gold and silver,
bullion, or foreign coins: of buying and selling.bills of exohane' or
of issuing bills, notes. or evidences of debt, upon loan or for circula-
tion as money.

SEC. 5. 'When the corporate l)owers of any corporation are directed
by its carter to be exercised by any particular body or number of
persons, a1 majority of such body or persons, if it be not otherwise
provided :in the charter, shall be a sufficient number to form a board
lbr the transaction of business; and every decision of a majority of the
persons duly assembled: as a board shall be valid as a corporate act.

SEC. 6. If any corporation hereafter created by the legislature shall
not organize and commence the transaction of its business within one
year from the date of its incorporation, its corporate powers shall cease.

SEC. 7. The charter of every corporation that shall hereafter be
granted by law, shall be subject to alteration, suspension or repeal, by
any succeeding legislature: Provided, such alteration, suspension, or
repeal, shall in il(WisC conflict with any right vested in such corpora-
tion by its charter.

SEC. S. Parol contracts may be binding upon aggregate corpora-
tions if made by an agent duly authorized by a corporate vote, or under
the general regulations of the corporations; and contracts may be
implied, on the part of such corporations from their corporate acts, or
those of an agent whose powers are of a general character.

SEC. 9. The first meeting of all corporations shall, unless otherwise
provided for in their acts of incorporation, be called by a notice signed
by some one or more of the persons named in the act of incorporation

A corporation created by one government can sue in the courts of another.. Bank of EA-
wardsvile Vs. Simpson, I Missouri Rep., 129. As to the seals of corporations, see Perry vs.
price, 1 Missouri Rep., 414. Where au act of. the legislature gives to individuals a corpe-
rate. capacity, upon the performance of certain acts, a person. contracting with these indi
viduals, by their corporate.name, is precluded from denying the performance of those acts
which were necessary to give them a corporate existence. Hamtramck vs. Bank of Edwards-
ville, 2 Missouri Rep., 137. A fine imposed on an individual by a corporation,.for exlhibd-
ing t caravan of animals within .te limits of the corporation, before any ordinance existed on
that subject, is, in its nature, a judicial sentence, and is illegal. Sellick vs. town of Fayette,
3 Missouri Rep., 73.



and setting forth the time, place and purposes of the meeting; andsuch notice shall, ten days at least before the meeting, be delivered toeach member, or published in some newspaper of' the county *here the
corporation may be established, or if there be no such newspaper, then
.in the nearest newspaper.

SEC. 10. Whenever, for want of sufficient by-laws for the purpose,
or of officers'duly authorized, or. from the neglect or refusal of such
officers, or from other legal impediment, a legal meeting of any corpo-
ration cannot otherwise be called, any justice of the peace of the county
where it is desirable to hold such meeting, or where such corporation
is established, if it be local, may,.on a written application of two: or
more members thereof, issue a warrant to. either of said members, di-
recting, him to call a meeting of the corporation by giving such notice
.as is. required in thepreceding section.

SEC. 11. Whenever any meetin.g.of any corporation shall be called
by a warrant from a justice of the peace, the person to whom such
warrant is directed may call. the meeting to order and preside therein
until

a presiding officer is chosen and qualified, if there be no officer
present. whose duty it may be to preside.

SEC. 12.N'hen all the members of a corporation shall be presentat
any meeting, however called or notified, and shall sign a written.con-'sent thereto on the. record of suchmeeting, the acts of such meeting
shall be as valid as if legally called and notified.

SEC. 13. In all incorporation hereafter created bythe legislative

assembly unless otherwise specified in their charter, in case of defi-
ciency. of corporate property, or estate liable to execution, the individual
property,. rights and credits of any member of the copartnership, or
body politic, having a share or shares therein, shall be.liable to be
taken on execution, to double the amount of his stock, and no more,.for all debts ofthe corporation contracted during his ownershipofsuch
stock; and such liability shall continue, notwithstanding subsequent
transfer of such stock, for the term of one year after the recordof the
transfer thereof on the books of the corporation, and for the termof six.
months after judgment recovered against such corporation,in any suit
commenced within the year aforesaid : Provided, that, in every such

.case, the officer holding the execution shall first ascertain and certify
upon such execution,. that he cannot find corporate property or estate.

SEC. 14.

In such case, the officer may cause the property of such
stockholder to be levied upon by. execution. in the same. manner -as if
the same were against him individually, aftergiving him forty-eight
hours' previous notice of his intention, and the amountof the debt or
deficiency, if he reside within the county, or,

if not within the county,
to his agent, ifhe. have any within the county, otherwise to the clerk,
.or cashier, or some other officer of the corporation, unless such stock-
holder, his agent, orthe clerk, or other officer, on demand and notice
as aforesaid, shall disclose and show to the executioner, creditor, or

the said officer, corporate property or estate, subject to execution, suf-
ficient to satisfy said execution and all fees.

SEc. 15. Such creditor, afterd emand and notice, as mentioned in
the preceding section, at his election, may have action on the case
against any such stockholder stockholders whom such

de mand

and notice may have been served, jointly or severally, or so many of

165..CORPORATION&
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them as he' may elect, to recover of him. or them individually the
amount of his 'execution, an; costs, or of the deficiency, as aforesaid,
not exceeding the amount of the stock held by such stockholder or
stockholders.

SEC. 16. The clerk. or other officer having charge of the books of
any.corporation on demand of any officer.holding anyexecution against
the same .Ashall furnish the officer with the names,' places of residence
(so .far as to him known), and the amount of liability of every person
liable as aforesaid.

SEC. 17. That all bodies. corporate, by any suit at law in any court
of this Territory, may sue for, recover, and receive from their respect-
ive members all arrears or other debts, dues and demands which .now
are,- or hereafter may be, owing 'to them, in the like mode, manner
and form, as they might sue for, recover and receive the same from
any indifferent person who might not be.one of.their body, any law,
usage or custom to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

SEC.. 18. Every corporation hereafter created shall give notice annu-
ally in some newspaper printed in the county where. the corporation
is established and in case no paper is printed therein, then in the.
nearest paper, of the amount of all existing debts of the corporation,
which notice shall be signed by the president and a majority of the
directors"; and if any of' the said corporation shall fail to do so, all
the stockholders of.the corporation shall be jointly and severally liable
fbr all the debts of the company then existing, and for all that shall
be contracted before such notice shall be given.

SEC. 19. If the directors of any corporation. hereafter created shall
declare and pay any .dividend. where the corporation is insolvent, or
any dividend the payment of which -would render it insolvent, they.
shall.be jointly and severally liable for all the debts of the corporation.
then existing, and for. all that shall be thereafter contracted, so long
as they shall respectively continue. in office: Provided, that the amount
for which they shall be so liable shall not exceed the amount of such
dividend, and that if. any of the directors shall be absent at the time
.of making the dividend, or shall object thereto, and shall. file their
objection in writing with the clerk or other officer of the corporation
having charge of the books, they shall be excepted from said lia-
.bility.

SEC. 20. The whole amount of the debts of any corporation here-
after created, (except. banking. corporations,) which shall not exceed
the amount of its capital stock actually paid in, and, in case of any
excess, the directors under whose administration it shall happen shall
be jointly and severally liable to the extent of such: excess for all the
debts of the company then existing, and for all that shall be contracted
.so long as they shall respectively continue in office, and until the debts
shall be reduced to the said amount of the capital stock: Provided,
that any of the. directors who shall be absent at the time of contract-
ing any debt contrary to the foregoing provisions, or shall object.
thereto, may exempt themselves from the said liability by forthwith
giving notice of the fact to the. stockholders, at a meeting they may
call for thatpurpose.

.Sc. 21. None of the provisions of this article,. imposing liabilities
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on the stockholders and directors of Corporations, shall. extend to
literary or benevolent institutions.

SEC. 22. Any corporation incorporated byany State or.country, and.
having property in this Territory, shall be liable to be .sued, and the

property of the same.shall be subject to attachment in'the same man-
ner individual residents of

any
State other country, and, having

property, may be liable to be sued and their property-subject to be at-'
tached. .. ...

SEC. 23. That it shall be lawful for any corporation to convey lands
by deed., sealed with the common seal of said corporation, and signed
by the president or presiding. member or trustee of said corporation,
and such deed, when acknowledged by such officer to.be the act of the
corporation, or proved in the.form which is, or. may be, prescribed for
.the conveyance for land, shall be recorded ii the proper office of the
county where the land lies in like .manner-with other deeds.

SEC. 24. Upon the dissolution of any corporation already created,
or which may hereafter be created by the laws of. this Territory, the
president and directors, or. managers of the said corporation at the
time of its dissolution, by whatever name they may be known in law,
shall be trustees of such corporation, with full power to settle the
affairs, collect the outstanding debts, and divide the moneys and other.
property among. the stockholders, after. paying the debts due and
owing by. such corporation at, the- time of its dissolution, as far as
such money and property will enable them; to. sue for and recover.
such debts and property.by the name of the trustees of such corpora-
tion, describing it by its corporate name, and may be. sued by.the
same.

SEC. 25. In.all cases in which any county, city, town, district, .or
township, or any school -district, shall be, in their corporate capacity,
parties to, or interested in, any suit, whether of 'a civil or criminal
nature, any member of. such corporation may be admitted as a com-
petent witness to testify on the trial or to give his deposition: Pro-
vided, there be no sufficient objection to his competency except that of,
his being such member.of the corporation.

ARTICLE II.

Of the mode of procedure against corporations.

11. Actions against corporations, how in- 1 6. Summons returned, not served, court
stituted. *to order appearance to be entered,

2. Summons issued against incorporated when..
company may be served on presi- 7. Copy of order to be published, when,

dent, &c. and where..
3. Officer to express in his return on whom 8. .Execution to be a fieri facias.

he executed the.summons, &c.

4. Suits shall be commenced, where. 9. Return of nulla bona on fieri facias.
*.5Notices, &c., how served. Proceedings. Attachment.

* Legal proceedings, regularly. commenced against a corporation, are not. affected by the
expiration of the charter before the determination of such proceedings. Lindell s. Benton,
etal., 6 Missouri Rep., 361.

Of the mode of procedure against corporations.
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i 10. Attachment shall be executed by sum. 1 13. For what garnishes shall have credit..
monin,&c. 14. Other writs of attachment may issue,

I. Moneys,&c., ofcorporation bound from when.",the issuing of the. attachment until. .15. Moneys in hands of officer to be paid to
the judgment is satisfied. corporation, when.

12. Proceedings against garnishes, how 16i. This act not to extend to municipal
conducted. corporations.

Be it enacted b tihe governor and legi-tative amembly of the Tertory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. In all actions which may be instituted in. law or equity
against any corporation or incorporated company, it shall be sufficient
to iSsue a summons commanding the corporation, by their corporate
name, to appear and answer the action or bill, which summons shall be:
returnable in like manner, and subject to the same rules and regula-
tions,. as the like process in case of individuals.*:

SEc. 2. When any such summons shall be issued against any bank-
ing or other incorporated company, service on the president, or other
chief officer; or, in his absence, on the cashier or chief clerk treasurer
or secretary'; or, in the absence or want of these. officers, then on. any
director or manager of such company or, in case there be no such
officers, then on the last. president or. other chief officer; or, in. his
.absence, on the last cashier or chief clerk, treasurer or secretary; or,
in. want or the absence of those officers, .then on any of the last direc-
tors or managers of such company; such president or other officer being
atithe time of service within the county in which he usually resides or.
the banking house or office of such corporation is situate, shall be.
deemed sufficient. service of such summons..

SEc. 3. On the return of such summons, served as aforesaid the
officer. serving the same shall express in his return, distinctly, on whom
and when the same hathl been executed and if on any other than the
chief officer, he shall express the absence of such officer, or that he
cannot be found; and if on any other than the last chief officer, he.
shall express the absence of such officer, or that he cannot be found,
and so to the absence of the cashier or chief clerk, treasurer or secretary.
When the. service shall be made on* any of the last directors or man-
agers, and when the service is on any of the last officers of such com-
pany, it shall. also express the want or absence of all the existing
officers of the company on whom process can.be served.'

SEC.. 4... Suits against corporations shall be commenced in the proper.
court of the county wherein the general meetings of the members, or
the officers of such corporation have usually been holden, or by law.'
ought to have been. holden.

S:C. 5. All notices, orders and rules required to be served in the
progress of any cause, shall be served in like'manner as a summons.,..

SEC. 6. In case the sheriff or other officer shall return any summons.
not served, and it shall be.made to appear to- the court that process.

In a suit against the mayor, aldermen, &c., of the city of St. Louis, on treasury warrants
of that city, the plaintiff should allege in his declaration a demand on the city treasurer, and
not on thle defendants. Ferguson vs. Maycr. &c;,- of St. Louis,.6 Missouri Rep., 499. See
Lindell vs. Wash., 3.Missouri Rep., 35w. The statute of set-off is not restricted topnatural
persons., but extends to corporations, and the right of set-off exists in suits by corporations
bore justices of. the peace. Cit of St. Louis -s.Rogers, 7 Missouri Rep., 19.
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cannot be served,, the court shall make an order directing the defend-
ants to cause their appearance to be entered to said actionon or before
the first day of the next term of said court.,

SEc. 7. A copy of such order shall be inserted in some newspaper
printed'in the Territory, for at least six weeks, and the publication of
such order, in manner aforesaid, being duly proved, shall have the
like effect, and. the cause be proceeded in, as in case of a summons duly
served.,,

SEC. 8. The first process upon.a judgment against any corporation
shall be a feri factias, which the sheriff or. other officer shall levy on
the moneys, good's. and chattels, lands. and tenements, of. such corpor-
ation, and proceed thereon as in other cases.

SEC. 9. In case the sheriff or other officer shall return upon any such
writ of fieri facias, that no goods and chattels, lands and tenements,
can be found whereon to levy, or if the property taken shall not be'
sufficient to satisfy the judgment, interest and. costs, it shall be the
duty of the court rendering such judgment, on the application of the
plaintiff, or his attorney, to issue a writ of attachment against the
rights and credits of such corporation, reciting the judgment, execui-
tion and return, and directed to the sheriff of the county.*

SEC. 10. Such attachment. shall be ::executed by summoning, as
garnishee, any person having any moneys or effects belongieg-to such
cbrporation; and any debtor to such corporation, who may be found
within his county, to appear before' the proper court at the return of
the writ, and then and there answer' touching any moneys or effects
of such corporation in his hands, or any debt. he may owe to the
sa-11e.

SEC. 11. From the time of making such service, all moneys and
effects due and owing, payable or belonging, to such corporation,
shall be bound until the judgment is satisfied, 'and no payment made
thereafter to such corporation or other disposition of aniy debts,
moneys, or effects, as attached shall be credited to the garnishee
making the same,. nor shall the stock owned by. Such person in such.
corporation be allowed as a set-off.

SEC. 12 Proceedings against garnishees under the provisions of
this act shall be the same as against the garnishee summoned' in the
case of an original attachment; but no judgment shall be rendered
against him for any debt to become due at a -future day until after
the same shall become due.

SEC.' 13. For all, moneys paid by any garnishee under this act,; he
shall have credit against the corporation to whom it was due.

SEc. 14. If a sufficient sum be not made to. satisfy such judgment
and costs, other writs of attachment may be issued, as aforesaid, from
time to time, until the whole is'satisfied.

SEC. 15. If any moneys remain in the hands of the officer, after
satisfying the judgment' and all costs, he. shall pay the same to the
corporation or its order.

# In a writ of attachment against Corporations under ihis section, it is not necessary to set
out the names of the garnishes, neither is it necessary that the sheriff should state, in his
return, that he was directed to summon such garnishee. Lindell vs. Benton, et..sL, 6 Mis-
souri Rep., 361.
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SEC. 16. Nothing contained in this article shall be construed to;
extend to any county or township, or to any public university
academy, seminary, or school, incorporated by the laws of this
Territory.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XXLX.
COSTS.

An Act concerning costs.

ARTICLE I. Of costs in civil cases.
II. Of costs in criminal cases.

ARTICLE I.
Of costs in civil cases.

§ 1. Security for costs inwhat cases re- 17. In appeals or writs of error from diequip before action commenced. trict courts, costs how adjudged.
2. In what'cases security to be given after 18. Costs in equity, how adjudged.
.....,.suit.commenced; on failure, court tof 19. In suits no contracts made with terri-

dismiss suit,'&c. tory, &c., costs how adjudged.
3. Appellee not required to give security, 20. General judgment for costs against the

when. ... territory not to begiven, &c.
4. Plaintiff may sue as a pauper, when; 21. Personptowhoseuse action is.brought,

counsel to be assigned him by the liable to pay costs; judgment for
court., costs in such cases, effect of.

5. When clerk shall issue writ without .22. Costs in petition.for partition, how reg-
fees for the same. ulated and adjudged.

6. Costs, who shall recover in civil actions. 23. When tender is made before suit, plain-
7. Costs on motions. tiff not to recover costs.
8. Costs, when given in the.discretion of 24. Tender :in court after suit brought,

the court. when plaintiff shall pay all costs fom
9. When 'one of several counts. in a decla- the time of such tender.

ration bad, costs how awarded. 25. Duty of clerk in taxing bills of costs.
10. In case of several defendants, judgment 26. Retaxation of costs, when made; effect

in favor of. one or more, costs how thereof.
recovered. 27. Supreme court to retax costs, when.

11. In actions cx. delicto, damages. claimed :28. Costs of relaxation to be paid .by clerk.
to determine jurisdiction of court. 29. Clerks of inferior courts, in* appeals or

12. If plaintiff recovers amount below the writs of error, shall append to tran-,
jurisdiction of the court, Judgment script to supreme court, a concise in-
for costs to be rendered against him. dex &c.; failure of clerk of supreme

13. In cases of certiorari, successful party court to make 'out record; his fees
to recover costs. therefor.

14. In appeals from probate courts or jus- . Construction of foregoin section.
tices' courts, costs how adjudged 31. Fee bills and executions for costs, when
against appellant. to be issued.

15. Costs, how..adjudged in faVor of appel- 32. Judgment for costs and damages to be.,
lant. rendered against attorney, when.

16. Appeal not prosecuted, judgment to be.
affirmed, &c.

Be it enacted by tke governor and legislative asmembly of the Terrtory
of Kansae, a follows:

SEMoN 1. In all actions on office bonds for the use of any person,
actions on the bonds of executors, administrators, or .guardians,

Of costs in civil cases.
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tam actions, actions on penal statutes when the penalty is given
to. the informer,. and. in all cases in law or equity where the plaintiff,
or person for whose .use the action is to be. commenced, shall not be
a resident of .this Territory, the plaintiff, or person for whose use the
action is to be commenced, shall, before he institute such.suit, file
with the clerk of the court in which the action is to be commenced,
the written undertaking of some person being' a resident of this
Territory, whereby he shall acknowledge himself bound to pay all
costs which. may accrue in such. action; and if any such action. shall
be commenced without.filing such undertaking, the court,' on motion,.
may dismiss the same, unless such.undertaking be filed before the
motion is. determined, and the attorney of the plaintiff shall be ruled
to. 'pay all costs accruing thereon.*

SEC. 2. If, at any time after the commencement of any suit by a
resident of this Territory, he shall become non-resident, or in any
case the court shall be satisfied that any plaintiff is unable to pay the
costs of suit,. or that he is so unsettled as to endanger the officers of
the court with respect to their legal demands, the court shall, on
.motion of the defendant, or any officer of the court, rule the plaintiff,
on or before a day in such rule named, to give. security. for the
payment of the costs in such suit; and if such plaintiff shall fail, on
or before the day in such rule named, to. file the undertaking of some
responsible person, being a resident of this. Territory, whereby he
shall bind himself to pay all costs which have accrued or may accrue
in such action, the. court. may, on motion, dismiss tbe: suit, unless
such undertaking shall be filed before the motion 'is determined.t'

SEC. 3. On an appeal from a justice of the peace to the circuit
court, if.the plaintiff be appellee, he shall not be required to give
security. for costs.

SEC. 4.. If any court shall, before. or after the commencement of any
suit pending before it, be satisfied that the plaintiff is a poor person,
and unable to prosecute his or her. suit, and pay . the costs and
expenses thereof, such court may, in its discretion, permit him or her
to commence and prosecute his or her.action, as a poor person; and
thereupon such poor person shall have all necessary.process and
proceedings, as in other cases, without fees, tax, or charges; and the
court may assign. to such person counsel. who, as well as all other
officers of the court, shall perform. their duties in such suit without
fee or. reward; but if judgment is entered for the plaintiff, costs shall
be recovered, which shall be collected for the use of the officers' of the
court.

SEC. 5. If any .person file before any. clerk, in vacation, an affidavit
that he- has a just and subsisting cause of action, on which he
proposes to bring a suit,. and that he is unable to' pay the costs,. the

0 First. This section does not apply to suits commenced in a justice's court; McCurdy Vs..
Gibson and Brown, 8 Missouri Rep., 549.
Second. A. bond to the defendant, and to the several officers, and to all others interested,

for the payment of all costs which may be awarded to be paid, is good and sufficient under
this section; Braggs vs. Lanning and others, 1 Missouri Rep., 261.
*t A judgment will not be reversed .because a motion to rule the party to give security for

costs remained undecided; Morgan vs. Taggart, 1 Missouri Rep.,
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clerk shall issue an original writ, without fees, for the same. But.
the, court. may, in its discretion.,' refuse or permit the further
,prosecution of the suit.

SEC. 6.. In.. all civil actions or proceedings of any kind, the party
prevailing shall recover his costs against the other party, except in
those cases in which a different provision is made by law.*

- SEC..' 7. On all motions, the. court may give or refuse costs, at its
discretion, unless where. it is. otherwise provided by law.

SEC. 8. When any defendant .in any action shall plead several
matters, any whereof shall, upon demurrer joined, be adjudged
insufficient,' or if a verdict' shall be found on any issue in the case for
the plaintiff, costs shall be given at.the discretion of the court.

...'SEC. 9,., here.there are several counts in any declaration, and any
'one of them be adjudged insufficient, or a verdict, on &ny issue joined
thereon, shall be found for the defendant, costs.shall be awarded at
the discretion of the court.

SEC. 10. Where several persons are made defendants to any action,
and any one or more of them shall have judgment in his favor, every
,person so having judgment shall recover his costs in like manner as
if such judgment had been..entered in favor of all the defendants
unless it shall appear to the court that there was reasonable cause for
making such person defendant to such action.

SEC. 11. In. all actions ex delicto, the damages claimed.in the
declaration shall determine. the jurisdiction of the court, and if the
plaintiff recover any. damages, he shall recover his costs.
..SEC. 12. In all actions of-debt, covenant and assumpsit, and all

other actions founded on contract, if. the plaintiff recover an amount
which, exclusive of interest, .is below the jurisdiction of the court,
unless the plaintiff's claim,. as established on the trial, shall be
reduced, by set-offs, to an. amount below the jurisdiction of the court,
he shall. recover' judgment therein; but the costs shall be adjudged
against him.

': SEc. 13. In'' all cases ,whera either. party shall sue out a cereiorari
upon any judgment where the same shall be allowed by law, the
successful party in the superior court shall recover costs in both
..courts.

..SEC. 14. When an appeal shall ,be taken from a judgment of a
probate court, or other inferior tribunal,. against the appellant, the,
costs. shall be adjudged in. the' following cases, as follows: First. If
the judgment be affirmed, or the appellee, in a .trial de novo, shall. re-
.cover as much, or more, than the amount of the judgment below, the
appellant shall pay costs in both courts. Second.: If the judgment be
.reversed, and the judgment of the appellate court be in favor of the
appellant, the appellee shall pay costs in both. courts. Third. If the
appellant shall, at any time .before his appeal is. perfected, tender and
ofer to pay to the appellee any portion of the judgment, which shall
not be accepted in satisfaction, and the appellee shall not, in the apm
pellate court, recover more than the amount so tendered and refused,reoer. re a. P.ai

* On a- plea of release, pleaded plus dar-eir& cotatiiaince, enAt should be awarded to tbe,
plaintiff to the time of filing; to the defendant atier tiat time; Nettles vs. Sweazes and
others,2 Missori Rep., 100.onPP..
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'he shall pay costs in the appellate court. Fourth. If no such tender
shall have been made, and the appellee recover any sum in the appel-
late court; or. if, after such tender. and refusal, the appellee shall.
recover more than the amountltendered, the appellant shall pay costs
in both .courts.

SEC. 15. If. such appeal shall be from a judgment in favor of the
appellant, costs shall be adjudged in the following cases, as follows-
First. If the judgment appealed from shall be affirmed, or, upon a
'trial de novo, the appellant shall not recover more than the :.judgment
below., he shall pay the costs of the appellate court. Second. If, .on
the appeal, the appellant recover nothing. or the judgment be against
him, he shall pay costs in both courts. Third. If the appellant
recover more than the judgment below, he shall recover costs in
both courts.

SEc. 16. In all cases when an appeal from a judgment of the inferior
court, or a justice of the peace, shall not. be prosecuted by the appel-
lant according to law, the. judgment shall be affirmed, and the costs
adjudged .accordingly.

SEC. 17. If any person shall sue out a writ of error on, or take an
appeal from, a judgment of a district or other court, in an action at
law, and the judgment shall be affirmed, or the writ of error or appeal
discontinued or quashed, or the plaintiff 'in error or appellant non-
suited, the defendants in error or appellee shall recover his. costs;
and if the judgment. be reversed, the appellant or plaintiff in error
shall recover his costs.

SEC. 1.8. Upon the complainant dismissing his bill in equity, or de-!
fendant dismissing the same for want of prosecution, the. defendant
shall recover Eagainst the complainant his costs; and in all other cases
in, equity, it shall be in. the discretion of the court to award costs or
not, except in those cases in which a different provision is made by
.law.

SEC. 19. In suits upon obligations, bonds, or other specialties, or
on contracts express or implied, made to or with the Territory, or the
governor thereof, or any other person to the use of the Territory, or
to a county or the use of a county, and not brought on the relation,:
or in behalf, or for the use of any private person, if the plaintiff shall'
recover any debt or damage, costs shall: also be recovered as in other
cases;- but if such plaintiff suffer a discontinuance, or Ebe non-suited,
or non: crossed, or if a verdict shall be found in favor of the defendant,
he shall recover his costs.

SEC. 20. In all such cases, the judgment against the Territory or
county. shall not be for costs generally, but the amount thereof shall
be' expressed in the-judgment,_and no such judgment shall afterwards
be amended so as to increase the amount. for which it was originally
entered; and, upon a transcript of such judgment, together with a
certified copy of the fee-bill, showing the items .of costs, being pre-
sented to the auditor of public accounts, or the tribunal transacting
county business, the same shall be audited and allowed.

SEC. 21. When any suit or proceeding instituted in the..name of the
Territory or any county, on the relation, or in' the behalf, :or for the
uwe of any private person, and where a suit shall be commenced.in
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the name of one person to the use of another, the person for whose
use the.action. is brought shall be held liable to the payment of all
cost. And in. all such cases, as well when there is security for costs
or where the. attorney is: liable. for. the same, judgment for the costs
shall be rendered against the person for whose Use the action is brought
the security or attorney, in like. manner. and to the same extent as if
the: suit or proceeding had been instituted in. his own name.

SkC. 22.: In all cases founded on the. statute concerning the parti-
tion of land, the petitioner or petitioners shall pay all costs in the
first instance, but shall be entitled to. judgment against each of the
parties interested in the partition, for such part of the whole costs at.
tending the proceeding as shall be proportionate to the amount of his
interest, unless the lands'.shall have been sold in order to make par-
tition, in which case the court shall apportion the costs among the
several.parties, and cause the same to be paid. out of the. money arising
from such sale, or a fee-bill may issue for the collection of the costs.

SEC. 23. That in all actions where, before suit brought, tender shall
be made and full payment offered,:by discount or otherwise, in such
specie as the party by contract or agreement ought to do, and, the.
party to whom such.tender shall be made doth refuse the same, and yet
afterwards. will sue for.the debt or goods so tendered, the'plaintiff shall
not recover any costs in such suit, but the defendant shall recover costs
as if judgment in the cause. had gone in his favor upon the merits.

SEC. 24'. That if, in any suit pending, the defendant. shall. at any
time bring into court, and deposit with the clerk, for the use of the plain-
tiff, the amount of the'debt or..damages he admits to.be due,ftoget-her
with all costs that'have .then accrued, and the plaintiff shall refuse to
accept the same in discharge of his suit, and shall not afterwards re-
cover a larger 1sum than'tbhe sum so brought into court, exclusive: of
interest and costs, he. shall pay all costs* that may accrue from' and
after the time such* money was so brought in and deposited. as. afore-
said.

SEC. 25. The clerk shall tax and subscribe all bills of costs arising
in any cause or proceedings instituted or adjudged in the court of which
he is the clerk, agreeably to fees which shall for the.time being be al-
lowed by law, and shall in no. case allow. any -item or charge, unless
the service for which it was made was actually.performed in the cause.
,,:'SEC. .26. Any person aggrieved by the. taxation of a bill of costs,
may, upon application, have -the same re-taxed by the court in which
the action or proceeding was had, and in such re-taxation all errors
shall be corrected 'by the court*; and if the.party aggrieved shall have
:paid any unlawful charge .by reason of the first. taxation, the. clerk
shall pay the costs.of re-taxation, and also, to the.party aggrieved, the
amount which he may have paid by reason of the allowing of such
unlawful charge.

SEC. 27. In all cases of 'appeal and writs of error in the supreme
..court, it shall be the duty of that court,,:whenever the transcript of a
record" shall contain,'. a~ny unnecessary matter had before the inferior
court,. to. re-tax the bill of costs of the clerk of the inferior court, al-
though no motion for that purpose is made by either party; and .when
''the fees for such unnecessary matter, contained in the transcript of the
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record, shall have been paid to the clerk of the inferior court, the su-
preme court shall order. the same to be refunded, which order may be
enforced by attachment.

SEC., 28. Costs attending the. correction. of every bill of costs, and
enforcingathe order to refund, as provided in the preceding section,
.shall be paid.by the clerk improperly charging fees.

SEc. 2.9. The clerk of the inferior court shall append to the tran-
'script of the record for -the supreme court, on appeals and writs of error,
a concise index, referring, by number, to the pages on which.are con-
tained th~e, proceedings preparatory to the commencement of the suit,
the declaration or bill, writ, amended declaration or bill, the pleadings:
and.the action of the court thereon, all motions and the action of the
court thereon, and the exceptions thereto, the default of either party,
and thejudgment or decree. thereon, writ of enquiry verdict, final
judgment, bill of exceptions, evidence of each witness, and all the sub-
sequent. steps in the cause: and the. proceedings shall be stated.in
the transcript in the order in which they transpired in court'; and if.
:any record be made out otlherwise,.or in a manner. notlegible, it shall
.be the duty of the supreme court, although no motion for that.purpose
be made, to. direct their clerk to make out a proper, record, if practi-
cable, from the transcript certified by the clerk from below, :and the
,.clerk of the supreme court -shall receive, as. a compensation for his ser-
vices herein, the. fees allowed.by law to the clerk of the inforior court
.for the,. transcript, who shall not be entitled to. any fee therefore; and
if he has. received the same, the court shall order him to pay it to the
clerk of the supreme court, and may enforce such order by attachment.

SEC. .30. Nothing contained in the foregoing section shall be con-
strued to require the insertion of any matter, in the transcript of the
record of a .cause, whiah is not necessary for its proper determination.
in the supreme court.

SEC. 31;..In all cases where either party shall be. adjudged topay
costs before final judgment, the .party in whose. favor such costs. are
adjudged shall have a fee-bill therefor; and for costs awarded: upon
final Judgment execution may be issued.

SEC. 32. If an attorney or counseiloriat law shall commence. any
action and. fail to. prosecute the same, or if any action. so commenced
shall be dismissedtfor want of his. attention, or if he shall bring the
Action wrong and it be. necessary to enter a non-suit, or if it shall be
made to appear to the court that the. action was erroneously brought,.
,dismissed, or' non-suit entered in consequence, the court shall enter up
judgment against any such attorney or counsellor at law, for.the full,
amount of the costs thereby incurred, and all damages in consequence
.thereof.
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ARTICLE II.

Of costs in criminal cases.

i 1. What costs in capital cases shall be .12. Convicted slave shall be sold to pay
paid. by the Territory, costs, unless, &c.

2 In what cases costs shall be paid by 13. Officer how to proceed in selling slave.
county. Proceeds, how applied.

3. In capital cases, in case of acquittal; 14. When slave is reprieved, &c., shall be
Territory.to pay costs. In all .other sold to satisfy costs.
cases of acquittal, costs to be paid by 15 Whenconvioted and u

county - by*1. story to tany.costs.
4. Informer. or prosecutor to pay costs, 16. Subpcunas ilcriminal cases, how and

when. when issued. Duty of clerk.
*5 If public officer prosecutes, when costs 17. Witness recognized or subpcunaed, shall

to be paid by county. attend till discharged.
G.. Prosecutors in. misdemeanors liable.fi.r| 18. Court. to. make allowazice for ironing

costs unless grand jury determine l prisoner, when.
that county shall pay. 19. Fines, penalties, and forfeitures incurred

7 if a person charged.with an offence is in any county, shall be paid into the
discharged. by officer, prosecutor to 1 treasury thereof, for the benefit of
pay.costs, unless, &c. Officer to issue said county. ..

executionbwhen. Proceedings,when 2)0. Clerk to deliver fee bills to circuit attor-
certified to probate court' ney, when. Failing.to perform such

8.(Costs not to be taxed against Territory duty, treble the amount of costs to
or county. ' be recovered against him.

9. If a person charged with felony is dis- 21. Duty of judge and circuit attorney to
charged by examining officer, or is'. examine fee bills. Shall certify to
committed, &c., costs to be.paid by auditor or county court.
Territory, when. 22. Original fee bill to be preserved by

10. In certain cases, Jury to determine I clerk.
whether prosecutor or county to pay 223. Costs not to be ted against Territory
costs.. or county for more than three wit-

11. No fees except for board, &c., shall be nessto one fact.
paid by..Territory or county.on con-
viction.

Be. it enacted by the governor and legislative aqs.enbly qf the Territory qf
K::ansas, asfollows:

SmC. 1. The costs shall be paid hb the Territory in all capital cases
in which the defendant shall be convicted, and shall be to pay
them; and in all cases in which the defendant shall be sentenced to
imprisonment, and shall be unable to pay them.

SEC. 2. The county in which the indictment is found shall pav the.
costs in all cases vwhen the defendant is sentenced to imprisonment in
the county jail and fine, or to either of these modes of punishment,
and is unable to pay them.

SEC. 3. In all capital cases, and those in which imprisonment is the
sole punishment for the offense, if the defendant is acquitted, the costs
shall be paid by the Territory; and in all other trials on. indictments.
if the defendant is acquitted, the costs shall be paid by the county,
unless in those in which the .prosecutor shall be adjudged to pay them.

SEc. 4. In all. prosecutions for any fine, Penalty, or forfeiture, insti-.
tuted otherwise than by indictment, unless the same is commenced bv
the attorney general, or district attorney, or some other officer whose
duty it is to institute the. same, the informer, or. person commencing
the prosecution, although he mayr not be entitled to any part of the:
said fine, penalty; or forfeiture, shall be adjudged to pay all costs, if
the defendant is acquitted.

SEC. 5. If such prosecutions are commenced by a public officer whose
duty it is to institute-the same, if the defendant is acquitted, or is con-,
victed and unable to pay the costs, the same shall be paid by the county.

Of costs in criminal cases.
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SEC. 6. In all cases, except a felony, where any person shall be
committed, or recognized to answer a criminal offence, and no indict.
ment shall be found against such person, the prosecutor shall be liable
for the costs, unless the Randd jury taking the matter in consideration
shall determine that the county and not the prosecutor shall pay the
same; and the opinion of a majority of the grand jury, certified by
the foreman, stating who shall be liable for costs shall be conclusive
on the court in rendering judgment for the same.

SEc. 7. If a person charged with an offence less than a felony shall
be discharged by the officer taking his examination, the costs shall be
paid by the prosecutor, or person on whose oath or information the
same shall have been instituted unless the officer shall certify that
there was probable cause for the prosecutions in which event they shall
-be paid by the county in which the offence Was committed. When
the prosecutor is condemned to pay. the costs,: the officer takincr the.examination shall issue execution for them: forthwith, if demanded.
When the bill of costs shall be certified to the tribunal transacting
county business for payment, the same shall be strictly examined by
the tribunal, and no allowance shall be made but for such services as
are expressly compensated by law.

SEC. 8. In all prosecutions instituted otherwise than by indictment,
if the offender is convicted and. unable to p-ay the costs, the same shall
not be taxed against the Territory or county.

SEC. 9. If a person cleared with a felony shall be discharged by
the officer taking his examination, or if recognized or committed for
any such offence, and no indictment be prefterred against him, the
costs shall be paid lby the Territory, which shall be certified for allow-
ance in the manner hereinafter declared.

SEC. 10. If upon the trial of an indictment whereon the name of
a prosecutor is endorsed as such, according to law, the jury shall
acquit the defendant, they shall determine andreturn, together with
their verdict, whether the prosecutor or the county shall pay the costs,
and the court shall render judgment accordingly.

SEC. 11. Whenever any person shall be convicted of anv crime or
Misdemeanor, no costs incurred on his part, except fees for board, shall
be paid by the Territory or county.

SEC. 19. If a slave shall be convicted of any offence in a case
where, if the convict was a free person he would be liable to pay costs,
such slave shall be sold to satisfy such costs, unless the master or owner
appear and pay the same within sixty days after they become due.*

SEC. 13. The sheriff or officer. having the custody of Such slave
shall detainhim, and if the costs be not paid within the time specified,
shall proceed to sell such slave, on the same notice, in the same man-
-ner, as near as may be, as on sales of personal property under execu-
tion, and the proceeds shall be applied first, to the payment of costs
and expenses of sale, and the balance paid to the owner on demand.

SEC. 14. Any slave convicted of a capital: offence, who shall be
reprieved or pardoned by the executive, shall be sold to satisfy the
'The words "; owner or master," in this section, aresonymous, and mean the owner, and

not the temporary master of the slave. Reed vs. circuit Court of Howard county, 6 Miss
souri Rep., 44.

Ex. Doc. 23-12--
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costs, unless the owner or. master appear and pay the same within the
time prescribed in the second preceding section.

:SEC. 15. If a slave be convicted of any capital offence and executed,
the costs shall be paid by the Territory.

SEc.. 186.: No subpoena .foir a witness in. any criminal: case shall be
issued .unless. the name of such witness is endorsed on the indictment,
or the prosecuting attorney, or the prosecutor.in the cause, or th-de-
fondant or his attorney, .shall order the saime; and no subpoena shall
be issued for any witness .unless the accused is in custody, or on bail.
or unless the clerk shall. be satisfied that he.will be in attendance on.
tthe court at the return term of the process; and all costs unnecessarily
incurred byra violation of this provision shall be taxed. against the
clerk.

SEC. 17. Whenever a witness in a criminal case is once recognized
or subpoenaed, lie shall attend under the same until he is discharged
by the court, and no. costs shall be allowed for anv subsequent recog-:
nizance or sublpena: against the same witness.

: Sic. 18. Whenever the tribunal transacting county business of
any county in which the offender shall have committed any crime for
which he is imprisoned, maly be sat sfied of the necessity of so doing.
they may make an allowance for ironing the prisoner, and may allow
a moderate compensation for medical services, fuel, bedding, and menial -
attendance for. any l)pisoner. whlich1 shall be paid out of the county
treasury.

SEC. 19. All fines anti penalties imposed, and all forfeitures in-
curred, in any county, shall be paid into the treasury thereof, for the
benefit of said county.

SEC. 20. The clerks of the several courts in this Territory, in which
any criminal:cause shall ha e been determined, or continued generally-,
and in which the Territory or county shall be liable for the costs, shall,
before the next term succeeding that during which the cause shall have
been determined or continued, tax all costs which shall have accrued
in the same, andl mnake out and deliver to the prosecuting attorney of
said court, within the time aforesaid, a complete fee-bill, specifying
each item of service and the fee therefore; and if any clerk fail to per-
form the duties hereby enjoined on him, any person injured(b such
neglect may, by motion in the said. court, giving two days' notice
thereof which may be served on the clerk or his deputy, recover against
the clerk treble the amount of costs to which he is entitled in the cause
in which the clerk shall have failed to maL-e out and deliver to the
prosecuting attorney a foe-bill.

SEC. 21. It shall be the dutv of the judge and prosecuting attorney
of every court in this Territorv having criminal jurisdiction, to meet
together in term time, and examine strictly each bill of costs which
shall have been: delivered to the lprosecuting attorney of said court, for
allowance against the Territory or county, and ascertain, as far as
practicable, whether the services have been rendered for which charges
are made, and whether compensation is expressly given by law for the
services charged, or whether greater charges are made than the law
authorizes; and if they shall fnd that the said fee-bill has been made
out in conformity to law, and if not, after correcting all errors therein,
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they shall certify to the auditor .of public accounts, or clerk of the
tribunal transacting county.business, accordingly as the Territory or
county.is liable, the amount of costs due by.the Territory or county on
the said feebill, which shall be delivered. to the clerk to. be collected
without delay, and Taid over. to those entitled to the fees allowed.
And any clerk failing to collect said fees,.or having collected them and.
shall refuse to pay the same on demand, shall be subject to the penal-
ties prescribed .in the preceding section, to be recovered in like manner.
:SEC. 22. The original fee-bill, signed by the judge and prosecuting

attorney, a copy of. which shall. be certified to the. auditor of public
accounts, or tribunal transacting county business, shall. be carefully
preserved by the,clerk, in his office, 'and shall be evidence of the.facts
therein contained, without further. )roof.

SEC. 23. The judge and prosecuting attorney shall be careful and
not tax the Territory or any. county with more than the costs of three
witnesses to establish. any one fact.

This act.to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XXX.
COUNTIES.

An act defining the boundaries of the sevne-i'al counties of the Territory
of Kansas.

1 Johnson. § 21. Davis.
2. Lykins. 22. Wise.
3. Linn. 23. lutler.
4. Bourbon. 24. Hunter.
5. McGee. 25. Doniphan.
6. Douglas. 26. Atchison.
7. Franklin. '27. Leavenworth..
8. Anderson. 28. Browne.
9. Allen. 29. Jefferson.
10. Dorn. 30. Nemaha.
11'. Shawnee. 31.' Calhoun.
'12. Weller. '32. Marshall.
13. Coffee. 33. Riley.
.14. Woodson. '34. Counties to be. attached for civil and
15. Wilson. military purposes.
16. Richardson. 35. Of seats of justice of couinties.
17. Breckenridge. 36. Seats of justice to be located; how.
18. Madison. '37. Inhabitants; to what counties attached.
19. Greenwood. 38. Boundary lines; how defined.
20. Godfroy.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Ka7ms, as follows:

SECTION 1. The county of Johnson shall be bounded as. follows:.
Beginning in the main channel of the Kansas (Kaw) river, at the
point where said.channel crosses the Missouri line; thence south on
said Missouri line twe.nty-six (26) miles; thencp west twenty-four (24).
miles thence north to the main channel of the Kansas or Kaw river;.
thence down said channel. to' the place of beginning.

An act defining the boundaries of the several counties of the Territory of Kansas.
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SEc. 2. The county of: Lykins shall be bounded as follows: Be-
ginnin'wg at the southeast corner of Johnson county; thence south
twenty-four (24) miles thence west twenty-four (24)' miles; thence
north twenty-four (24) miles -to the southwest corner of Johnson
county; thence east twenty-four (24) miles to the place of beginning.

SEC. 3. 'The county of Linn shall be bounded as follows: Beginning
at the southeast corner of Lykins county; thence south twenty-four
(24): miles; thence n~vOb,,Lventy-four (24) miles; thence north twe ty-
four (24) miles; thence easttwenty-fbur (24) miles tothe'e I
ginning. T tf ( m t t p of be

SSEC. The.county of Bourbon shall be bounded as follows: Be-
ginning at the southeast corner of Linn county; thence south thirty
(30) miles; thence west twenty-four (24) miles; thence north thirty
(30) miles; thence east twenty-four (24) miles to the place of be-
ginninag.,,' -: 'e:SEC. 5. The county of McGee shall be bounded as follows: Be-
ginning at the southeast corner of Bourbon county; thence south to
the southern boundary of this Territory; thence west on said bound-
'ary :twrenty-four (24) miles; thence north to a point due west of the
place of beginning; thence east twenty-four (24) miles to the place of
beginning..

SEC. 6. The county of Douglas shall be. bounded as follows: Be-
ginning at the: main channel of the Kansas river, at the northwest
corner of Johnson county;. thence south to the southwest corner of
said Johnson county; thence west twenty-four (24) miles to a point
equidistant between the limits (embraced in the original plants) of the
towns of ILecompton and Tecumseh. of

SEC. 7. The county of Franklin shall be bounded as follows: Be-
ginning at the southeast corner of Douglas county; thence south
twenty-four (24) miles,; thence west twenty-four (24) miles; thence
east twenty-four (24) miles to the place of beginning.

SEC. 8. The county of Anderson'shall be bounded as'follows: Bre-
ginnin' a-t the southeast corner of Franklin county; thence south
twenty-fou r (24) miles; thence west twenty-four (24) miles; thence
north twenty-four (24) miles; thence east twenty-four (24)' miles to
the place of beginning.

SEC. 9. The county of Allen shall be bounded as follows: Beginning
at the southeast corner of Anderson county;: thence south thirty (30)
miles; thence west twenty-four (24) miles; thence north thirty'(30):
miles; thence east twenty-four (24) miles to the place of beginning.

SEC. 10. The county ofDorn shall be bounded as follows:' Beginning
at the southeast corner of Allen county; thence south to: the southern
-boundary of this Territory; thence west twenty-four (24) miles; thence
north to a point due west of the southeast, corner of said county of
Dorn; thence east twenty-four (24) miles to the place of beginning.

SEC. 11. The county of Shawnee shall be bounded as follows: Be-
ginning at the southeast corner of Douglas county; thence west
twenty-four (24) miles; thence north to the, main channel of the Kaw
or Kansas river; thence down said channel to the northwest corner
of Douglas county; thence south to the place of beginning.

S~sc. 12. The county of Weller shall be bounded as follows: Be-
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ginning at the southeast corner of Shawnee county ;. thence.. south
twenty-four :(24). miles; thence west twenty-four (24). miles; thence
north twenty-four (24) miles; thence east twenty-four (24) miles.
to the place of.beginning.

SE'C. 13., The county of. Coffey. shall be bounded as follows: Be-
ginning at the southeast corner of the county of Weller; thence south
twenty-four (24) miles; thence west twefity-four (24) miles; thence
north twenty-four (24) miles.; thence east' twenty-four (24)' miles; to
the place of beginning.

SEC. 14. ache county of Woodso'n shall be bounded as follows: Be-
'giningr at the southeast corner of the county of Coffey; thence south
thirty(30) miles; thencewest twenty-four (24) miles; thence norththirty
(30) miles; thence east twenty-four (24) miles to the place of beginning.

SEC. 15.: The county. of WilsoRn shall be- bounded as follows: Be-
ginning at the southeast corner ofthe county ofWoodson ; thence south
to the southern boundary of the territory; thence west twenty-four
(24) miles; thence north twenty-four (24) miles .to-a point west of the
place of beginning ; thence east twenty-four (24) miles tothe-plape of
beginning.

SEC. 16. The county of Richardson shall be bounded as follows:
Beginning at the southwest corner of Shawnee county; thence west
twenty-four (24) miles; thence north to the main channel. of the Kaw
or 'Kansas river; thence down said channel to .the northwest corner
of Shawnee county; thence south. to the place of beginning.

SEC. 1-7. The. county of Breckenridge shall be bounded as follows:.
Beginning at the southeast corner of Richardson county; thence south
twenty-four (24). miles; thence west twenty-four (24). miles;. thence
north twenty-four (24) miles ; thence east twenty-four (24) miles to the
place of beginning.

SEC. 18. The county of. Madison shall be bounded 'as follows: Be-
'ginning at the southeast corner of the county of Breckenridge; thence
south twenty-four (24) miles; thence west twenty-four (24) miles;
thence north twenty-fo'ur. (24) miles; thence east twenty-four (24)
miles to the place of beginning..

SEC. 19. The county of Greenwood shall be bounded as follows:
Beginning at. the. southeast corner of the county of Madison; thence
south thirty (30) miles; thence west.twenty-four (24) miles; thence north
thirty (30) miles; thence east twenty-four (24) miles to. the place ofbe-
ginning.

SEC. 20. The county of Godfroy shall be boundedai-llows:
Beginning at the southeast corner of the county of. Greenwood;
thence south to the southern boundary of the Territory; thence west
twenty-four (24) miles; thence north to the southwest corner of
Greenwood; thence east twenty-four' (24) miles 6to the place of be-
ginning.

SEC.21'. The county of Davis shall be bounded' as follows: Be-
.ginning at the southwest corner ofRichardsoncounty;.thence west thirty
,(30) miles; thence north to the main .channel of the Smoky Hill Fork
of the Kansas river ; thence down said channel to the junction of said
channel 'with that of the Republican Fork; thence down" the. main
channel of the Kansas river to the northwest corner of said Richard-
son county; thence south to the place of beginning.
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SEC. 22. The county of. Wise .hallbesbounded as follows: Be-
ginning at the southwest corner of the county.' of Davis ;..thence south
,thirty (30) miles ;::thence. west thirty (30) miles;. thence north thirty
(30) miles; thence east thirty (30) miles to the place of beginning'

SEC. 23-.- The county of Butler shall be. bounded as follows: Be-
ginning at the southeast corner of Wise county; thence south thirty
(30) miles; thence west thirty (30), miles; thence north thirty (30)
miles; thence east thirty (30) miles to the place of beginning.

SEC. 24. The county of Hunter. shall be bounded as follows Be-
ginning at the. southeast corner of B-utler county; thence'south to the.
southern boundary of the Tcrritory; thence west thirty-- (30) miles;
thence north to a.point wvest of the place of beginning; thence east
thirty (30) miles to the place of beginning.

SEC. 2.5. The county'.of Doniphan shall be bounded as. follows:
Beginning' where the line between Kansas and Nebraska strikes the
Missouri river ; thence west to the first township line; thence south
twenty-four (24) miles '; thence cast to the range line which runs north
and south.through the town of Atchison; thence.south to the middle
of Independence creek ; ,thence (down the nliddle of said creek to the
Missouri river.; thence up said river in the middle of the main channel
thereof to the place of beginning: and Thomas J. B. Cramer, A.
Payne, and M. P..:Rively. are. hereby appointed commissioners to
locate the seat of justice of said county of Doniphan, within six miles
of the geographical centre of said county. Said commissioners shall
meet at the house of James R. Whitehead on the first day of October
next, or as soon thereafter as practicable, and, after being duly sworn,
shall proceed to. locate sail ..seat of justice in accordance with the pro-
visions of this act, and make. a report of their.proceedings to the tri-
bunal transacting county business, which report shall be signed bv
said commissioners, and shall be filed with the tribunal transacting
county business; and. such location, when made, shall be the per-
manent seat of justice of.said county.

SEC. 26. That the county oftAtchison shall be bounded as follows:
Beginning at the southeast corner of the' county of Doniphan;: thence
west twenty-five (25) miles; thence south sixteen (16) miles;. thence
east to the Mississippi. river; thence up said river to. the place of be-
ginning: Provided, That in. no case shall .the southern 'boundary of
Atchison county be run as to include the town of Kickapoo, or any
portion thereof, in the county of Atchison.

sEc. 27. That the county of Leavenworth shall be bounded as fol-
lows: Beginning at. a point on the southern boundary of Atchison
county, due north of a point four miles west of Dawson's crossing of
the Fort Riley road on Stranger creek;: thence due south to the main
channel of Kansas river; thence down said channel to where said
channel crosses the channel of the MXissouri river thence up said
.channel of. the Missouri river, to the southeast corner of Atchison
county.; thence along the southern boundary of said Atchison.county
to the place of beginning.
Sc. '28. Browne county shall be bounded as follows: Beginning at

the southwest corner of Doniphan county; thence west twenty-four
(24) miles; thence south thirtym(30)'niles; thence east to the west
line of Atchison county; thence north to the northwest corner of
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Atchison county; thence east with said north line of Atchison county:
to the northwest corner of Doniphan county;. thence north with said.
west line of Doniphan county to the beginning.

SEC. 29. That the county of Jefferson shall be bounded as follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner of the county of Leavenworth;
.thence west to: the southwest corner.of Atchison county; thence north
to the southeast corner of Browne county ;,thence west along the south
line of said county of Browne, opposite a. point twenty-two (22) miles
west from the western boundary line of the county of Leavenworth;
thence south to the main chaninel.of the Kaw or Kansas river; thence
down said. channel to the south w-est corner.of the county of Leaven-
worth.;, thence north to the place of beginning.

SEC. 30.. That the.county of Nemaha.shall be bounded as follows:
Beginnings at the northwest corner of the county of Browne;. thence
west to the northern boundary line twenty-four (24) miles; thence
south thirty (30) miles thence east twenty-four (24) miles; thence
north thirty (30) miles to the place of beginning.

SEC. 31. That the county of Calhoun shall be bounded As follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner of Jcfferson county ; thence west
twenty-five (25) miles; thence south -to the main channel of the Kansas
or Kaw river; thence along said channel to the southwest corner of
Jefferson county; thence north to the place of beginning.

SEC. 32. That the county of Marshall shall be bounded as follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner of Neruaha county:; thence west on
the boundary line thirty (30) miles; thence south thirty (30) miles:;
thence north thirty (30), miles to the place of beginning.

SEC. 33. That the county of Riley shall be bounded as follows: Be-.
ginning at the southwest corner of Marshall county; thence south to
the main channel of the Smoky Hill Fork of the Kansas river; thence..
dowvn said channel to the southwest corner of the county of Calhoun;
thence north to the southeast corner of the 'county of Marshall; thence
west thirty (30) miles to the place of beginning.

SEC. 34. That the counties of Weller and Richardson are hereby
attached to the county of Shawnee; and the counties of Madison, But-
ler and Wise to. the county of Breckenridge; the county of Coffey to.
the county of Anderson; the county of McGee to the county of Bour-
bon; and the counties of Greenwood, Hunter, -Dorn, Wilson, Wood-
son and: Godfroy to the county of Allen; and the county of Browne to
the county of Doniphan; and the county of Davis to the county of
Riley, for civil and military purposes;.and farther, the inhabitants of
any county so attached shall not be taxed for local purposes in the.county
to which they are so attached; and all that portion or strip of territory
between Calhoun and Riley counties, not belonging to either, shall be
attached to, and form a part of the county of Calhoun.

SEC. 35. That the town of Lecompton shall be the permanent seat of
justice of the county of Douglas. The town of Tecumseh to be the
permanent seat of justice for th~e.county of Shawnee. Paola the per-
manenttseat of justice of the county of Lykins. The town of Fort
Scott thle permanent seat .of justice of the county of Bourbon.. The.
town of Cofachique the permanent seat ofjustice of the county of Allen.
The town of Richmond the permanent seat of justice of the.county of
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Nemaha.. The town of Marysville the permanent seat ofjustice of the
county of Marshall.. The town of Pawnee the permanent seat ofjustice
of the county of Riley. The town of Atchison the permanent seat of
.justice of the county of Atchison. The town of Osawkee shall be the
permanent seat ofjustice of the county of Jefferson.. The town of Cal-
houn the permanent seat ofjustice of the county of Calhoun. The per-
mIanent seat of justice of Johnson county shall be at the Gum Spring,
iiear the Shawnee Methodist meeting-house. The town of Columbia
shall' be the permanent seat ofjustice of the county of Madison.

SEC. 36. All. the counties not having permanent seats of justice
located as in the preceding section, shall be temporarily located by
the court transacting county. business, and the inhabitants of said
counties.: shall, under the direction of the court transacting county.
.business, at the election on the second Monday in October next, held:
for that purpose, elect'three commissioners, who shall proceed to locate
said permanent seats of justice for said counties. Said commissioners,
so elected, shall receive three dollars. perday for the time they may
be. necessarily engaged in locating seats of justice, to be paid by the
county.. The. commissioners. so appointed for the county of Lynn,
.shall 'locate ..the* county seat of said county within three miles of
the geographical centre. of said Lynn county: Provided, nothing
herein contained. shall apply, where otherwise provided by this act.

SEc. .37. That all.the inhabitants residing west of the counties so
organized or attached shall be attached to the counties that they are
immediately west of.

SEC. 38. That after the lands of this Territory are surveyed and:
subdivided by the government of the United States, the township,
section, or legal subdividing lines that shall come the nearest to the
:boundaries described in the bill, shall be considered the lines. here
defined.

This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XXXI.

COUNTY BUILDINGS.

An act regulating the erection of county buildings.
§ 1. Court-house and jail to. be created; § 4. Tribunal to designate places on which

where. to erect buildings.
2. Tribunals to procure suitable places for 5. Duty of superintendent.

courts, &c, 6. When payments may be made.
3. Duties of tribunal transacting county 7. On what lands public buildings my be

business. erected.

Be it enacted bythe governor and legiitive awsembly of the Tertory
of Kanwa8, as follow:

SEASoN 1. There shall be erected at the county seat of.each county
.at the earliest practicable period after the organization of a.county, and
the location of a county seat, a good and sufficient court-house and
jail, and such other public buildings as, the exigencies may.demand,

An act regulating the erection of county buildings.
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which shall be constructed upon such plan and of such materials as
shall. be prescribed by the tribunal transacting county business, and
under the supervision and control of a commissioner of the county as
superintendent of public buildings.

SEC.. 2. Until the erection of public buildings the tribunal transact-
ing county business shall procure, by rent or otherwise suitable places
for the sitting of all courts,.and some. suitable. place .for the keeping
of the records of the county.

SEC. 3. Whenever the.tribunal for the transaction of county business
shall determine by order to erect any public buildings, they shall
adopt and approve a plan therefor, determine upon an estimate. of its
cost, and make an appropriation of the necessary amount of money
for.such purpose; and, if necessary, may levy a special tax upon. all
lawful objects of taxation, which shall not exceed the amount levied
for ordinary county purposes; and they shall make an order directing
the: superintendent of public buildings to contract for. the erection of
such public buildings, either to. the, lowest bidder. by public outcry, or
upon private bids deposited with such superintendent or in such other
manner as such tribunal may order: Provided, That such contracts
shall not exceed the amount appropriated for that purpose.

SEC. 4. The tribunal for the transaction' of county business shall
designate the. place: on which to erect any county.building, on any
grounds belonging to the county, or which may be donated or other-
wise procured for that purpose at the county seat; or if a poor-house
or other building of that: nature, upon such grounds in the county and
owned by the county as they may designate.

SEC. 5.. The superintendent of.public buildings shall take from the
contractor of any. building, let out, bond. with approved security in a
penalty of at least double the amount of. the contract, conditioned for
the faithful performance of the contract, as specified in such condition
to said bond.

SEC. 6. When payments upon suchcontract shall be by instalments,
the: tribunal transacting county business shall, upon the certificate of
the superintendent of public buildings that a due proportion of the
work has been completed and executed according to contract, order a
warrant upon the county treasurer for such amount.as may be due
upon the contract, payable out of the building fund or of any money
in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, as the tribunal may
order.

SEC. 7. Any and all public buildings. provided for. in this act may
be erected upon any public lands.to which the title of the. United
States may not have been extinguished either within or without the
limits of any town or city: Provided, That the tribunal transacting
county business shall have a reasonable assurance of a titlet thereto
in prospective..

This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

COUNTY TREASURER.

An Act to establi-Ot the oqice of county treasurer.
S 4. To keephis of.a. ou

§ 1. Office of county treasurer established. 4. To keep his office at the county seat
2. County treasurer, how appointed and 5. To pay warrants drawn on him.

when elected. 6. To make an annual settlement.
3. To give bond for faithful performance,! :

&C.

Be it enacted b tse goVernor and legislative as-§rnibly of the Territory'
of Kansas, as foluows:

SECTroN' 1. That there is herebv established in each county within
this Territory the office of county treasurer.

SEC. 2. The tribunal transacting county business in each county
-shall ap oint a county treasurer, who shall hold his office until the
election tear members of the legislative assembly in. the year. eighteen
hundred and fifty-seven; when his successor shall be elected bv the
qlualified voters of the county, and until his successor shall be duly
qualified; and the person thus elected, and every person thereafter
elected to the office of county treasurer, shall be thus chosen, and
.shall hold-his office for the term of two Years, or until his successor
is duly qualified.

SEC. 3. The- county trcasirer. shtlll give bond to the Territory of
Kansas, in such sum as may be. prescribed by the tribunal transact-
ing county business, with two or more good and sufficient: securities,
conditioned that lie will faithfully perform all the (daties of his office,
and duly account for and pay over, when. lawfully required so to do,
all moneys that may come to his hands by virtue of his office.

SEC. 4. The county treasurer shall keep his office at the county
seat of the county, and he :;h-ail procure at the expense of the county,
all needful books and stationery for the use of his office; and the
tribunal transacting county business shall audit and allow all neces-
sary costs of books and stationery for the office of treasurer, as
aforesaid..

SEc. 5. T~he county treasurer shall pay, out of the proper fund, all
warrants drawn upon him by competent authority, so far as he may.
have in his hands fuids belonging to such fund.

SEC. 6.: The county treasurer shall make an annual settlement of
his accounts with the tribunal transacting county business, which
settlements shall be spread at fall upon the records of the tribunal
aforesaid.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

An Act to establish the office of county treasurer.
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CHAPTER XXXIII..

COUNTIES OF WASHINGTON AND MARION.

An Act e9tablighing the counties ofW.ashdioton and Mfarion, and to define
the boundaries thereof.

§ 1. Boundaries of Washington county. I 3. To be attached to the county of Al.
2. Boundaries of Marion county. len.

Be it -enacted by the governor and legislative acssenbly of the. Territory
of Kasasm, as follows:

SECTION 1. That all that Territory comprised within. the following
limits., to wit:. Commencing at the southern boundary of the Terri-
tory of Kansas,. fifteen miles west of a due south course from the
mouth of; the Walnut creek, on the Arkansas river,'and running from.
thence north one hundred miles, thence west to the east line of Ara-
paho county, thence south along said line to the south line of Kan-
sas, thence east along the said line to the place of beginning, shall
constitute the county of Washington.

SEC. .2.. All that Territory comprised within the following limits,
to wit: Commencing at the northeast corner of *Washington county,
thence running due east to the west line of Butler county, thence due
south to the southern line of the Territory of Kansas, thence west along
said line to the.east line of Washington county, thence north witl said
line to place of.beginning, shall constitute the county of Marion..

SEC. 3. The counties of Washington 'and Marion shall be attached
to the county of Allen for judicial and other purposes.
This act to take effect and be in force from.and after its passage.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

COUNTY O' MADISON.

An Act attaching certain territory to the county of Madison.
1. County of Wise shall be attached to, &c. § 3. Columbia the county seat of Madison
2 County of Breckenridge shall be attach- county.
.... ... .. ..c u t

..ed, c

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Kansas, as follows.P

'.ECTEON 1. The county of Wise shall be attached, for all civil, crimi-
nal, and military purposes, to the county of Madison.

SEC.. 2. The county of Breckenridge is also attached to the county
of Madison for all civil, criminal, and military purposes.

SEC. 3. The town of Columbia is hereby declared to be the county
seat of Madison county, until the end of the next session of the legisla-
tive assembly.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

An Act establishing the counties of Washington and Marion, and to define the boundaries thereof.An Act attaching certain territory to the county of Madison.
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CHAPTER XXXV.

COUNTY OF ATCHISON.

AnA Act supplementary to "An act defining the boundaries of Atchison
county."

Sic. 1. Additional territory attached to Atchison county.

Be. it enacted by the governor and legislative assenflbly ofthe Territory of
Kansas, asfollows:

SECTIoN 1. That the portion of Territory which lies north of the line
running due west from the southeast corner of Doniphan county, and
south of the south line of Doniphan county, is hereby declared to form
a part of Atchison county.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTE-R XXXVI.

COUNTY OF ATCHISON.

An Act more eSpecially to define the county boundaries of the county of
Atchison.

11. Boundaries of the county of Atchison.
2. Reference to the town of Kickapoo.

Be it enacted by the governor and leqislative assembly of the Territory of
Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. That the boundary of the county of Atchison shall be as
follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of the county of D.oniphan,
thence west to the point where.the line of Doniphan runs north;: thence
.along said line to the place where said line turns west; thence along:
the said line of the county of Doniphan, to a point which would make
the..northwest corner of the county of Atchison, twenty-five miles west
,ofthe place:of beginning; thence south sixteen miles; thence east to
the main channel. of the Missouri river; thence up :said'channel to the
place of beginning.
'-Sc. 2. Anything in the act to define the boundaries. of the several

counties in Kansas Territory to the contrary notwithstandingiexcept
so much .as refers to the town of Kickapoo.
This act to take. effect and be in force from and after. its passage..
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CHAPTER XXXVII.
'COUNTY OF ARAPAHOE

An Act to organize the. county of Arapaio, in the Territory of Kansas,
and to define the boundarie8 thereof.

§ 1. Boundaries of Arapahoe county. § 5. Probate judge can fill any other office
2. Allen P. Tibbitts made probate judge. not conflicting with his duties.
3. County officers shall'hold their officess 6. Appointment of county commissioners.

at the county seat. 7. Appointment of clerk.
4. Probate judge shall'have power to ap- 8. Justices of the peace ; how appointed.

point. certain officers. 9. Sheriff and treasurer ; how appointed..
10. Officers to hold office until-next election.

Pe it enacted'by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territori
of Kansas, as follow:

SECTION 1. All that part ofthe:Territory of Kansas, described within
the following limits to wit: Beginning at the northeast corner of New
Mexico, running from thence north to the south line of Nebraska and
north line of Kansas; thence along said line to the east line of Utah
Territory.; thence along said line between Utah and Kansas Terri-
tories,' to where said line strikes New Mexico; thence along .the line
*between. said. New Mexico and the Territory of Kansas, to the place
of beginning, shall be, and Whereby, declared to constitute a county,
to be known as Arapahoe county...SFec. 2. Allen P. Tibbitts is hereby appointed judge of the probate
court of Arapahoe county. Said court to be held at such. place in said
county as the said judge shall deem best for the interest of the.citizens
of said county: Provided, always, That the place designated as the
county seat shall be one place of holding said court, at which place
shall be. kept the records of said court, where all official business shall
be transacted in vacation.

SEC. 3. All county officers shall hold their offices at said county
seat.

SEC. 4. The said.judge of probate.shall liave power to appoint such
officers of the county as are specified in this act, but not appointed,.
and justify the same;, all such appointments made by.judge of probate
shall be entered of record.

SEC. 5. The judge of probate shall not be ineligible to. fill any other
office in the county,. not conflicting with the duties of probate judge.
'SEC. 6. Allen-P. Tibbitts, Levi .Mitchell, and Jonathan Atwoodare'
hereby appointed commissioners to locate the. county seat; said county
seat to be. known by. the name of Mountain .City ; said commissioners,
so appointed be and constitute the board of county,commissioners to
transact county business.

SEC. 7. James Stringfellow is hereby appointed clerk of the county.
or probate court, who, by virtue. of his office, shall be.ex officio'recorder.

Sec 8.. The said judge of probate. shall have full power to appoint
a justice or justices of the peace within and for said county, who shall
hold.his or their offices at the place.designatedbyI saidjudge.

An Act to organize the county of Arapahoe, in the Territory of Kansas, and to define the boundaries thereof.
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SEC. 9. There shall be .appointed by said judge, one sheriff, one
treasurer, (who shall be ex-of'Tcio assessor,) and one.surveyor.

SEC. 10. All persons appointed under the.provisions of this act.shall
hold their offices. until the .first. general election thereafter, at which
time said offices shall be filled by elections.

; This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

COUNTY OF ARAPAHOE. .

An Act in relation to Arapahoc county, and attaching certain territory.
1. To elect one representative to legisla- . 3. Other territor to be attached to the

tive assembly. county of Marshall.
2. To be attached to the county of Mar- 4. Territory to be attached to the county

shall. of Riley.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative. a.9sembly of th.e Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SWrUoM. 1. The county of Arapahoe shall., at the general election in
the. ear eighteen hundred and fifty-six, and at the general election
every year thereafter, elect one. representative in the legislative assem
bly; of the Territory of Kansas.

SEC.. 2.. The county of Arapalhoe shall be attached to the county of
Marshall for all business purposes, properly cognizable in the district
court, arising under the. laws of the United States or the laws of the
Territory of Kansas, and all causes or matters arising within the said.
county 6f Arapahoe.

SEC. 3. All the territory lying due west of the county of Marshall
and east of the county of Arapahoe, shall be attached to the county
of.Marshall for.civil, criminal, and military purposes.

SEC. 4.. Ail that country-lying west of the county of Riley, and be-
-tween the counties of Riley andt'rapahoe, shall, for'all civil, criminal.
and military purposes, be attached to the county of Riley.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER. XXXIX.
COUNTY ORGANIZATION.

An Act in relation to county organizations, powers and privileges.
§ 1. Counties vested with corporate powers. § 5. Tribunal to perform certain duties.

2. Real estate to be conveyed to county by. 6. Actions to proceed to faial judgment.
deed, &c.. Exception.3.Duty of tribunal transacting county l 7.. Of local or transitory actions..

.. business. 8. Copy ofdeclaration to be left with clerk.
4.. AU contracts, &c., valid, &c. 9. Who to be jurors or witnesses.
'SECTIO 1. 'All counties which may be organized in the Territo;:

are hereby vested with. full and absolute corporate powers and au-

An Act in relation to Arapahoe county, and attaching certain territory.An Act in relation to county organizations, powers, and privileges.
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thority, and as: such, by their name as a county, may sue and be sued,
:implead and be impleaded, prosecute and defend in. all Courts, in all
matters: in which such county may be a party in interest; andl may
have and hold any amount of property, real, personal, or mixed,
which may be necessary for the transaction of their business for the
public accommodation, or for the public weal, or for the proper de-
velopment. of the resources of the Territory.

SEC. 2. All real estate acquired by any court, by purchase or other-
wise, shall be conveyed to the county by deed in the name. of the
county, and such conveyance shall vest in such county a fee simple
title, with full power to: sell and dispose of the same for the benefit of
the county..

SEC. 3. The tribunal for the transaction of county business may, by
order, appoint, from time to time, as occasion may require, a commis-
sioner, who shall hold his office for the term of twelve months, or. for
the term necessary for the transaction of the special business for which
he was appointed; who having taken and subscribed the oath of office
prescribed by law, and caused the same to be endorsed on the certifi-
cate of his appointment, may, as-such commissioner in behalf of such,
sell and dispose of any real or personal property belonging to such
county, and convey the same, if real estate, by deed duly executed
and acknowledged, and sucl deed shall vest in the purchaser all the.
right, title, interest, and claim which the said county have. in and to.
such real estate at the time of such sale and conveyance; and sucth
commissioner shall receive such reasonable compensation for his ser-
vices as may be allowed by the tribunal transacting county business.

SEc. 4. .All.notes, bonds, bills, contracts, covenants, agreements or
writings made, whereby any person shall be bound to any county, or
to the inhabitants thereof,-or to the .governor, or any other person, in
whatever form, for the payment of money or any thing, or the per-.
formance of any matter or thing- for the use of any county,. shall be
as valid and effectual: to vest in such county.all the right, interest, and
actions which )wouldbel vested in any individual in any such contract,.
.made directly to him - and suits may be commenced and prosecuted
thereon ii the name of such county, or in the name of the person to
whom: they are made, to the use of the county, as fully and effectu-
ally as.any person may or can upon like notes, bills, bonds, contracts,
agreenments, or Wrthings, made to him.

SEC. 5. The tribunal transacting county business may,.from time to
time, appoint. an agent or agents to make any contract or contracts for:
such county on behalf of such; for the erection, improvement, or re-
pairs of any county building, bridges culvert,. or other structure
deemed necessary .or for any other purpose authorized by law; and
suca agent, having taken. the official oath prescribed by law, shall..
have. full power and authority .to bind. such county by. contract duly
executed.
'Sc. 6.: All actions, local. or transitory, against any county, may be

proceeded, commenced, and prosecuted to final judgment:and execu-
tion in. the district court of the. county against which the. action.is
brought; but no courthouse, jail, clerk's office, poor-house, or any
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other public buildings, or the grounds on which they stand, shall be
subject to the execution of any creditor of such county.

SEC. 7. Any action, local or transitory, in which any county shall
be plaintiff, may be commenced and prosecuted to final judgment in
the county in which the defendant in such action resides.

Swc. 8. When any action shall be commenced against any county
a copy of the declaration and summons shall be left with the clerk of
the tribunal for: the transaction of county business at least fifteen days
before the return day thereof.

SEC. 9. In all actions brought by or against any county, the inhabi-
tants of the county,: so suing or being sued, may be jurors or wit-
nesses, if otherwise competent or qualified.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XL.

.COUNTY SEAT.

An Act to proveide for the location of the county seat of Leavenworth
county.

11. Election to be held to locate the county § 2. Duty of tribunal transacting county
seat. business.

3. Clerk to prepare poll-books.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assernbly of the Territory of
K:n-sas, as follow.9:

SECTIoN 1. There shall be held at the towns of Kickapoo, Leaven-
.worth, Delaware, Wyandotte City, Summerville, and Alexandria, in
the county of Leavenworth, on the second. Monday in October, in the
yeaeighteen hundred. and fifty-five, an election for the location of
the permanent county seat of said county.of Leavenworth and a poll
shall be opened at each of the places aforesaid, and every legal voter
of. said county may vote for. the place of his choice, and the place
having the highest number of votes shall be the. permanent county
seat of said county.

SEC. 2. The tribunal for theltransaction of county business shall, at
as early a day as practicable, and before the second Monday in October,
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, meet at such place as a majority of
.the members of such.tribunal shall agree upon and organize, and
shall immediately. appoint -three judges of election for each of the
places aforesaid, which judges shall take an oath faithfully to dis-
charge the duties of. judges of such election, according to the laws
governing elections, and shall return the poll-books of the said election
to the clerk of the tribunal transacting county business; and such tri-
bunal.shall, within ten days after such election, meet at the place
agreed on in the former part of this section specified, or if they should
fail to meet within ten. days, then at as early a day as practicable there-
after1 and cast up the votes given for each place voted for, and shallast. u e .g.v..n

An Act to provide for the location of the county seat of Leavenworth county.
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declare the place having the hi hest number of votes the permanent
county seat of the said county of Leavenworth.

SEC. 3. The clerk of the tribunal transacting county business shall
prepare for each of the points in the first section of this act mentioned
poll-books for said election; but in. the event that said clerk fail to
furnish such poll-books, then such judges shall provide said poll-
books.

This act to take effect and be in force from awd after its passage.

CHAPTER XLI.
DISTRICT COURT.

.An Act prescribing the times of holding the district courts.
1 . Times of holding district court of first § 3. Of third judicial district.

judicial district. 4. Times and places where district courts
2. Of second judicial district. are to be held in 1855.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Kansas, follows:

SECTION 1. The judicial courts of the first judicial district shall be
held at the following times: In the county of Doniphan, on the first
Mondays of March and August; in the county of Atchison. on the
second Mondays of March and August; in the county of Leavenworth
on the third Mondays of March. and August; in the county of Jefferson,
on the fourth Mondays of March and August; in the county of Cal-
houn, on the first Mondays of April and September, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, and on the same days in every
year thereafter.

SEC. 2. The district courts of the second judicial district shall be
held at the following times: In the county of Franklin,. on the third
Mondays of April and September; in the county of Anderson, on the
fourth Mondays of April and September; in the county of Allen, on
the first Tuesdays of May and October; in the county of Bourbon, on
the second Mondays of May and October; in the county of Liun, on
the third Mondays of May and October; in the.county of Lykins, on
the fourth Mondays of May and October.; in the county of Johnson,
on the first Mondays of June and November; and in the county of
Shawnee, on the second Mondays of June and November, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, and on the same days in
every year thereafter.

SEC. 3. The district courts for the third judicial district shall be held
at the following times: In the county of Nemaha, on the third Mon-
days of June and November; in the county of Marshall, on the fourth
Mondays of June and November; in the county of Riley,: on the sec-
ond Mondays of July and December; in the, county of Breckenridge,
on the. third Mondays of July and December, in the year one thousand
eight-hundred and fifty-six, and on the same days in every year
thereafter.''

Src. 4. There shall be held a district court for the year one. thou-
sand eight hundred and fifty-five at the following times and places:

.Ex. Doc. 23 -13

An Act prescribing the times of holding the district courts.
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In the county of Leavenworth, on the 'third Monday in September; in
the. county of Atchison, on the fourth Monday of September;: in the.
county of Doniphan, on. the first. Tuesday of October;'in the county
of' Jefferson, on the second Monday of October; in the county of Cal-
houn, on the third Monday of October; in the county of Douglas, on
the fourth Mond'ay of October ; in the county of Franklin, on the first
Monday of November; in. the county of Anderson, on the second
Monday of November; in.the county of Allen, on the third Monday
of November; in the county of Bourbon, on the fourth Monday of
November; in the county of Linn, on the second Monday of Decem-
ber:; in the county of :Lykins., on the third Monday.of December ; in
the county: of Johnson, on the first Thursday after the third Mon-
,day in December-;. in the county of Shawnee, on the fourth Monday .of
December; in the county of Nemaha, on the third Thursday of Se)tem-
:ber; in the.county of Marshall, on the fourth Thursday of September;
in- the6 county of Riley, on the first Thursday of October; in. the county
*of Breckenridge, on the second Thursday of October; in the county of
Madison, on. the third Thursday of October.

This act to take effect and be in force. from and after its passage..

C..CHAPTER XLII.
DISTRICT COURTS.

An Act prescribing the jurisdiction ofthesu8prenze court in certain ceases,
- and for other fiurposes.

I. Caies in which district court has exclu-§ 4. Recoguizance bound, &c.
sive jurisdiction; appellate jurisdic- 5. Judges may hold adjourned terms.
tion. 6. In cases of appeal and certiorari, cause

2. Powers of judges. to be tried de Rovo.
3. When a judge may hold court out of

his district.
Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of -he Territory

of Kansas, as follows:.
SECTION 1. That, from and after the passage of this act, the district

court in and for the said Territory shall have exclusive jiurisdiction in
all cases of equity whatsoever., and in all civil actions or suits within
their respective districts where the amount in controversy shall exceed
one hundred dollars, except in such cases where concurrent jurisdiction
may be given bv law to some other court; and the said district court
-shall have original, and exclusive jurisdiction in all cases of crime and
misdemeanor whatsoever, committed in violation of the laws of this
territory, and appellate jurisdiction in all cases from the. probate court
and justices of the peace, by appeals or a certiorari, except where other-
wise provided by law; and the judges of the said district courtshall
be-conservators of the peace.

Szc..2. The district court, or the judges thereof in vacation,, sall
have power to award, throughout the Territory, returnable to the
proper district and county, all writs of attachment or process whatso-
ever; and the said district court may fine or imprison 'for contempt
-either to the court or its suits, mandates or authority, provided the.
fine .shall not exceed the sum -of one liun4red dollars, or the imprison-

An Act prescribing the jurisdiction of the supreme court in certain cases, and for other purposes.
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ment for a longer period than twenty-four hours, for any single con-
tempt; though the said court may imprison within his discretion in
the event of the non-payment of the. fine'; and.the said courts shall
have power and authority to do all things :to maintain the dignity of
the court or the supremacy of the law.

SEC. 3.: If from sickness, or from other cause, any judge shall be
unable to hold any court within his district, the judge. or clerk of said
court shall notify one of the other judges, and it shall be the duty of
the judge so notified to hold said court or courts. If either of the said
judges of the said court shall fail to. appear on the. first day of the term.
thereof, at the place of holding said court, the clerk thereof shall ad-
journ said court from day to day until 5 o'clock p. i., of the third
..day; and if the said judge has not appeared, the clerk shall adjourn
said court until the next regular term, unless the judges thereof shall
designate an earlier day.

SEC. 4. All persons bound to appear, and all recognizances. made
returnable at any term of said court, shall be bound by.their said re-
cognizances. to appear at the next succeeding term of said court. No
,process, cause, proceeding, or writ on any.case, civil orc£iinial, what-
.ever, shall abate on account of the failure of any court to be holden at
the time specified by law, but shall stand continued. The adjourn-
ment .of said district court shall. not effect the validity,: test, service, or
return of any. process or writ made returnable to said. court to a day of
such term, subsequently to the adjournment. All writs and process
whatsoever from the district court. shall be tested by the name of the
presiding judge thereof.

SEC. 5. Either of the judges of the district court may hold an 'ad-
journed term of said court whenever it may be deemed necessary to
complete the unfinished business of said court.

SEC. B. In all cases of appeals and certiorari from the court. 'f pro-
bate or justices of the peace to, the district court, the cause shall be
tried de novo; and in all cases of appeal or certiorari, the actor shall
give bondin double the amount in controversy, including: costs,: pay-
able to the other party, conditioned to prosecute his said case to effect.,
and to pay all damages and costs the other party may suffer and be a
party to: Provided, That all appeals shall be taken and the bond
shall. be sealed and delivered to the judge of the court of probate ir
.the justices of the peace, and approved by them, within ten days after
the rendition of the said judgment, and notice thereof be served onthe.
other party.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage..

CHAPTER XLIII.
DISTRICT COURT.

Aln Act to confirm and make valid certain aC8 of the first disrict court
of the Territory of Kanm.

SEc. 1. Acts of the first district court confirmed and made valid.

Whereas the honorable Samuel.D. Lecompte, as judge .of the. first
district court, upon the application 'of HR Rich, a. creditor of E. F.
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Barnard, late of this Territory, deceased, in the exercise of the chan-
cery jurisdiction appertaining to. the said court, did appoint R. L.
.Ream to take charge of and preserve the personal -effects of the said
E. F. Barnard until such time as, under the provisions of law enacted
.by the legislative assembly administration might be regularly granted
upon the estate of the said. deceased,. the said R. L. Ream giving
security, approved by the said judge, for the faithful performance of
the duty thereby imposed; and whereas, also, upon. application of
Frederic Ewing, he, the said Frederic Ewing, was, by the same judge,
in the exercise of a. like. power, 'appointed to take charge of the per-
sonal effects of John Pansen, late: of said Territory, deceased, a bond
.as in the above. case being executed, with securities in the same man-
ner approved: Therefore,
Be it enacted by the governor and legislative. ac8ssemibly of the Terrtoryiof'Xnsas, as follows:

' SW.c.. That the acts of the said Samuel D. Lecompte, judge as'
aforesaid, be and they are.hereby confirmed and made valid, and that
the, bonds so taken be and the same are hereby declared to be, to all
intents and purposes, 'binding and effectual ; and that all and every
proceeding and order in. the said cases bc and the same. are hereby
.declared to be competent evidence in any. suit or suits that lay arise
in which the. question of the fidelity of' either of the persons, so ap-
proved .in the perfbrina'ice of their duty, may come in question..

This act to take eflbcb aind be in force from and after its passage.

.CHAPTER XLIV.
PROBATE COURT.

An Act to establish a probate court, with the powers and duties qf a boar7-d
of commi&sioners, and to define its jurisdiction.

l.'Probate judges, how an'd when elected. § 21. Authority to enforce obedience.
2. Who are eligible to the office. 22. Concurrent-jurisdiction, with district
3. Vacancies to.. be filled by county tribu- court in equity.

.,nal. ., 23. To hold four regular terms.
4. To hold office for four years. 24. Laws and statutes to govern.
5. Governor to commissiorrprobate judges. 25. Appeals from probate courts, .how gov-
6. Probate court a court of record. erned.
7. Expenses to be paid by county tribu- 26. Right of trial by jury.

nal.. 27. When. appeals to be taken.
8. In what matters probate court to have 28. Board of commissioners.

exclusive jurisdiction. 29. How .constituted.
9., Probate court .to have concurrent juris- 30. Governor to commission..diction.. 31. Powers of the board.

10. Probate court to have concurrent juris- 32. To build bridges, &c.
diction with district court. 33. Shall appoint a clerk.

'1'.' When judgment to be taken. 34. Shall appoint a county treasurer.
.12. Apiieala from justice of the peace. 35. Powers of the board.
.13. How appeals to be.tried. 36. Majority to constitute a quorum.
14. Mtay grant writs of injunction. 37. May adjourn.
15. May grant writs of habeas corpus 38. Seal of office; proviso'.
16. May solemnize marriages, &c. 39. Term of their office..
17. To keep a record of all wills, bonds, 40. Not prohibited-from practice.

&C.. 41. To keep his office at the county seat..
,18. May issue ,ueue process. 42. Clerk of board to act as clerk of probate
19. All processto be attested. when required.
20 Sheriff to attend court. 43..May Ihold adjourned terms.

An Act to establish a probate court, with the powers and duties of a board of commissioners, and to define its jurisdiction.
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Be it enacted by the governor and legislative a88embiy of the Terory of
:can a, aWfollows:

SECTION 1. That there be and 'is .hereby established in. each county
of the Territory a probate court and there shall be elected by joint

"ballot of the legislative assembly, at the present session, a probate
judge for each county in the Territory, who shall hold his office until:
the. general election-for members of the. legislative assembly, in the
ylear eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, and until their successors are
duly elected, commissioned and.qualified..

SEC. 2. No person shall be eligible to the office of probate judge, ex-
cept he be. a citizen of the United States, and an actual resident of the
Territory and of the county for which lie is elected, for three months,
or at the time of the organization of the county, at the time of election.

SEC. 3. Should a vacancy happen, from any cause, in the office.of
probate judge in any county, the same shall be filled.bv the tribunal
transacting county business, until the next session of the legislative
assembly; and then the legislative assembly shall fill such vacancy bv
Joint vote for the unexpired term.

SEC. 4. At the general election for members of the legislative assem-
bly for the year eighteen. hundred and fifty-seven, and every four years.
thereafter there shall be elected by the qualified voters of each.county
within this Territory a jProbate judge, who shall hold his office for the
term of four years, and until his successor is dulv elected and .quali-
fied;, and in case of tie in any election, the same shall be decided by
the tribunal transacting county business.

SEC. 5. Each judge of probate shall be commissioned by the gover-
'nor, and shall take the oath of office prescribed by law, which oath
of office shall be endorsed on his.-commission, and such: commission
shall be recorded in the records of his court.

SEC. 6. The probate court, as hereby .established, shall be deemed
.for all puirposes a court of record, and shall procure a seal with a proper
device and inscription, to be prescribed by such court; and until such
seal is procured, such judge of probate 'may use a scrawl for his private
seal, and may attest all official acts by such private seal.

SEC. T. The probate judge shall' procure all needful and necessary
books, stationery and furniture for his office, and the costs thereof, to-
gether with the costs of a seal of office for such' probate court, .shall be
audited and paid by the tribunal transacting county business.

SEC. 8. The probate court.shall have original exclusive jurisdiction
in all matters relating to the ,probate.'of last. wills and testaments;
granting letters.testamentary and of administration; of 'the appoint-
ment .of guardians and'curators; of all matters relating to the settle-
ment and distribution of decedents' estates, and the personal, real or
mixed estates of minors; all actions against executors administrators,
guardians or curators: to authorize guardians, administrators, or ex-
ecutors, to sell and convey the real estate of their wards.; the appoint-
ment of guardians for persons of unsound mind; the examination and
allowance of accounts.of guardians of infants. and persons of unsound
mind, or of executors or administrators; a superintending control of
masters and apprentices, and a general jurisdiction of all. matters
arising under the. ,relationship of master and apprentice; and also- a
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general. superintending control of all estates, testate or intestate; and
a jurisdiction of all matters of every kind, arising under the laws regu-
lating or in relation to executors and administrators, or all laws in re-
lation to descents and distributions; to adjudge, and measure, and set
apart to widows, dower in the estates ..ot their deceased husbands.
whether real, personal or mixed; a jurisdiction in all matters of a par-.
tition of land, slaves or other personal property, or of any other effects
of which heirs, devises, infi.nts or persons of unsound mind may be
entitled to partition, and of all laws in relation to. partition, and the
control. of the lperso-ns an(l estates of orplhans within their respective
counties: Puvzieded, That nothing herein shall be so construed as to
affect the jurisdiction.of any court to which may be given, by law, con-
current jurisdiction in any .matter in this .section specified.

,SC..9 . The lprol)ate court shall have concurrent jurisdiction in all
actions against heirs, devisees, sureties of executors,. administrators
and guardians, and all matters relating thereto; and the appointment
of commissioners to execute deeds on any title bond given byva de-
cedent, or to make any and all awards in relation thereto authorized
by law.

SEC. 10. The probate court shall have concurrent jurisdiction with
the district court in all actions upon bond or note, or other liquidated
demand for the direct payment of money or property, where the amount
claimed, exclusive of interest, shall not exceed one thousand dollars:
and on all accounts, or other unliquidated claims for money or property,
where the amountt claimed, exclusive of interest, shall not exceed five
hundred dollars: and all the practice and pleadings lawful -in the
districtt court shall be applicable to the probate court.

SEC. 1 1. Judgments may be taken by confession in the probate court,
in any of the class of cases mentioned in the last section, where the
amount claimed or confessed shall not exceed the sum of one thousand
dollars.
SEC. 12. Appeals shall lie from the justices of the peace to the pro-

bate courts or to the district court, in the discretion of the party taking
such appeal.

SEC . 13. An appeal from the judgment of a justice of the peace to
the probate court, shall be to the probate court of the county in which
such appeal is taken; and the trial of the same in such probate court
shall be governed by the laws regulating appeals from justices' courts.

SEC. 14. The judge of the probate court may grant writs of injunc-
tion within his county, returnable in every case to the district court.

SEC. 15. The judge of the probate court shall have power to grant
writs of. habeas corpus, returnable in every case to the district court;
.and if such judge of the district court is of opinion that the evidence
makes out a probable case against the defendant, though it be a differ-
ent crime or offence, or a crime or offence of a different nature from
that for which the defendant was committed or arrested, or on which
he is charged, it shall be the duty of any such judge to commit the
accused or to hold him to bail, as the case may require, to answer the
crime or offence which, in the opinion of such judge, is made out
against the accused by the evidence.

SEc. 16. The probate judge shall be authorized to solemnize mar-
riages, administer oaths, take acknowledgments of deeds and other
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instruments, and shall be a conservator of the peace throughout. his
county.

SEC. 17. Every judge of probate shall make, keep and preserve a
complete record of all. wills,. testaments and codicils, and the proof
thereof; all letters testamentary and ofadministration, and of all bonds
taken of executors and administrators, guardians and curators, and
preserve the original bonds on. file in his office; and all oaths and
affirmations taken before him; all inventories, appraisements, sale
bills'and other exhibits, presented to and received by said court apper-
taining to the administration of estates and guardianships, and shall
enter of record the amount of such appraisements and sale bills and
other proper exhibits, under a proper.head for easy reference; and shall
enter of record all matters,. controversies and suits that shall arise in
his court for adjudication and decision, with the names of the. parties,
and all final and interlocutoryjudgments which he may make thereon,
forming a perfect record of proceedings.

SEC. 18. The judge of probate may issue all original. or mesne pro-
cess necessary to carry out the powers and jurisdiction given inthis act.

SEC. 19. All process issued by the probate judge shall be signed and
attested by himself or his clerk, and shall have his seal of office affixed,
and shall be. served as process issuing from other courts of record.

SEC. 20. The sheriff of each county shall attend the probate court
at each term thereof, either by himself or by deputy, and shall execute
all orders of such court.

SEC. 21. The probate court shall have power to enforce due obedi-
ence to all the orders rules, judgments .and decrees made therein; 'may
fine or imprison for contempt, offered: to such court or its process, in
the same manner and to the same.extent as the district courts; may
issue executions upon its judgments or decrees, which shall be governed
in all respects by the laws regulating executions in this Territory.

SEC. 22. The probate court shall have.concurrent jurisdiction with
the district courts in equity, in all matters in which executors and ad-.
ministrators are parties, where the amount in controversy shall not
exceed one hundred. dollars, and shall in all cases. be governed by the
rules governing courts of chancery, and be subject to and governed by
all the laws governing the practice in. courts of chancery.

SEC. 23. :The probate court shall hold four regular terms annually
On the first Monday in March, June, September and December, and
for granting of letters testamentary and of administration, taking the
probate of last wills and testaments, and the doing of all things neces-
sary to confer free power and authority to executors, administrators,
guardians and curators. The probate court shall at all times be deemed

be open.
SiEc. 24. All laws or statutes in force in this Territory, in relation to

the. practice of law, or in relation to evidence, and returns of all pro-.
cess, and all other laws applicable to the jurisdiction of such court,
shall govern and control the.probate court.

SEC.. 25. An appeal, writ of error, certiorari, shall be from the pro-
abte court to the district court, or to the supreme court, in the discre-
.tion of the party appealing. from any judgment, order or decree of such
probate court, and such appeal shall in all things be governed and
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controlled. by the. laws: in relation to appease from the district courts to
the supreme court. On anv such appeal, the appellant, or some cred-
'ible, person for him, shall file an affidavit stating that the appeal is
not taken for vexation or delay, butthat justice may be done. And
such appellant, or some one for him, shall give bond with sufficient
securities in a sum sufficient.. to save harless the appellee, and: all
:officers andothers interested conditioned that he will faithfully pros-
ecute his appeal and pay all losses or damages that may accrue to the
aippellee or other Parties interested. If such appeal be taken to the
supreme court, it shall be tried on bill of exception, as other causes in
the supreme court; and if taken to the district court, it may be tried
de: nOMvo upon testimony, or on bill- of exception as in the supreme court,
as the appellant may elect at the tine of taking his appeal.

SEC. 2:6.' In all trials in the probate court. either party shall have the
right of trial by jury, and such jury shall consist Of twelve good and
lawful men of the county, and shall be summoned in the same man-
nerr, and be' subject to the same penalties for disobedience as in the dis-
trict court.

SEC.27.M All appeals from the probate court shall be taken during
the term at which the decision appealed from was made.

SEC. 28. There shall be and is hereby established in each county of
this Territory a tribunal transacting county business, to be called
the board of' commissioners for the county, and the probate judge of
each county shall be the president of the hoard of commissioners.

SEC. 29. The present session of the legislative assembly shall elect,
by joint ballot, two commissioners, who shall be associated with the
probate judge, and constitute the board of commissioners, and. shall:
be the tribunal transacting county business.

SEC. 30. Such commissioners, when so elected, shall be commissioned
by the governor and take the oath of office prescribed by law, which
oath of office shall be endorsed on such commission and the same
"shall be recorded omo the records of such board of commissioners.

SEC. 31. The board of commissioners, in their respective counties,
shall have -power and authority to levy and cause to be collected- a
tax upon all property and effects in the county, either real, per-
sonal, or mixed, subject to taxation by law, for the necessary expendi-
tures of the counties, not to exceed the amount of taxation levied for
Territorial purposes in such county, except in cases provided for' by law.

SEC. 32. They shall have power to. build bridges and open and keep.
in repair roads and highways, within their respective counties, and
they shall provide ways and means for the erection of all public build-
ings necessary for the transacting of county business; they shall cause
to be erected, or otherwise procure for the several counties, suitable
court houses, jails, clerks' offices, and 'other public buildings deemed
necessary.

SEC. 33. The probate judge and county commissioners shall appoint
in each county a clerk of the board of county commissioners, and
shall grant to him a certificate of his appointment, and -he shall' be
commissioned by the governor' and take the oath of office prescribed by
law, which shall be endorsed thereon, and such commission sball -be
recorded in the records of the probate court;' and such clerk shall also
give his bond, with sufficient security, in the penal sum to be pre-
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scribed by such board of commissioners, not. less than one thousand
dollars, conditioned for the faithful performance of the duties of his
office..

-SEC. 34. The board of county commissioners shall appoint a county
treasurer, coroner, justices of the peace, constables, and all other offi-
cers provided for by law, which several officers shall be commissioned
by the governor, and the said tribunal shall have the power and au-
thority to appoint all commissioners or agents provided for by law.

SWc. 35. The board of commissioners shall have control and man-:
agement of the property and effects real, personal, and mixed, be-
longing to the respective counties; and full power and authority to
purchase, or receive: by donation, any property, real or personal, for
the use and benefit. of the county, appropriating the proceeds of such
sale for the: use of the county, and to audit and settle all demands
against the county.

SFZc. 36. A majority of the board of commissioners shall constitute
a quorum to do business, and when there shall be a tic upon anyques-
tion arising in said. board, the question shall be reserved for the
decision of a full board, except in questions involving a revision, re-
:hearing, or reconsideration, and on all such questions the affirmative
shall yield.

SEC. 37. A single member of the board may adjourn from day to
day, and require and enforce by attachment the attendance of absentees.

SEC. 38. The board shall procure a seal with an appropriate device,
which shall be kept by the clerk, and by him affixed to all his official
acts and certificates:. Provided, That until a seal is procured, a scrawl
shall have all the legal effect of such seal, he certifying that he affixes
his private seal, no0 seal of the board having been provided.

SEC. 39. The commissioners provided for in this act shall hold their
offices until the general election for members of the legislative assem-
idy in the year eighteen hundred and fifty-seven; and at such general
election the qualified voters of each county shall elect two Ecommis-
sioniers, who shall hold their offices for four years and until their suc-
cessors are duly elected and qualified.

SEC. 40. Nothing in this act shall be so construed as to prohibit the
probate judges and commissioners, provided for in this act, from prac-
ticing law in any courts, and in relation to any matter not, coming in
conflict with the jurisdiction severally given them by this act.

SEC. 41. The probate judge shall keep his office and hold his courts
at the county seat of his county, and the clerk of the boarI of commis-
sioners shall be ex-officio clerk of the probate court, and in the absence
of such. judge shall possess all the powers, and perform all the duties,
and receive all the emoluments of such judge, in the granting letters
testamentary and of administration, taking the probate of last wills
and testaments, and the doing of all things necessary to confer full
power and authority to executors, administrators, guardians or cura-
tors, to act until the next succeeding term of the probate court. All.
which acts of said clerk shall be subject to the rejection or confirmation
of the judge of probate.

SEC. 42. The clerk ofthe board of county commissioners, as ex-officio
clerk of the probate court, shall, when required to do so by the probate
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judge, act as clerk of the probate court, but shall in no instance receive
the fees provided for probate business, except in the transaction of such
business as he is required to do in the absence of the probate judge;
but such clerk, when required to act as clerk of the probate court,
shall be entitled to 'divide equally. with such probate judge the fees to
which snch judge is entitled for the business actually done.: Provided,
That nothing"in this act contained shall be so. construed as to require
the probate court to require at any time the service'of such clerk, but
such probate judge shall have full power and authority to act as his
own clerk, and shall in all such cases test all writs and pro and and do
all things necessary therein, in his own name as judge of probate, and'
the seal of said probate court shall always be termed, whether used by
the judge or clerk, as the seal of court.

SEC. 43. The board of county commissioners shall hold a regular
session on the. third 'Monday of' each month, and may adjourn ftom
time to time, and hold adjourned terms whenever deemed necessary.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPT E R XL V.
PROBATE COURT.

An Act.to provide for hldingprobate courts.
11. Judges to determine the time of holding first term. To notify commissioners.

Be it enacted ..by the governor and legislative assembly of the, Territory.
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. That unless otherwise provided. by law, the. probate
judges of the representative counties shall determine upon the time
and place of holding. the first term, and place of holding the first
commissioners' court, and for this purpose such judge of probate shall
notify the remaining commissioners; and the place of holding the
subsequent terms. of said courts shall be determined by said boara of
commissioners, at their first term aforesaid.

This act to. take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XLVI.
SUPREME COURT.

An Act to fix the time of holding the supreme court.
1 . When to hold sessions; may hold adjourned terms.

Be it enacted by thegovernor and legislative assembly. qf the Territory
ofKansas follows:

SECTIONq I The supreme' court shall hold a session on the first Monday
in December,. in the year eighteen hundred and fifty-five, and on the.
first Monday in. December, in every year thereafter; but.1nothing
herein contained. shall ~prevent the said court from. holding adjourned
terms whenever the Judge thereof shall deem it necessary.

This act to take effect and be in. force from and after its passage.
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CHAPTER XLVII.
CRIMES AND PUNISHMENTS.

An Act to providefor the.p ishment of offences against the public health
1. Penalty for selling unwholesome pro- § 3. Penalty for adulterating drugs, medi-

irisior8, &c. cines,. &c.
2. Penalty for adulterating any substance, 4. Penalty for inoculating with smallpox,

&c. &c.
Be it enacted byth, governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of

Kansas, acsfollows::
SECTION 1. That. if any person shall. knowingly sell any kind of

diseased, corrupt, or unwholesome provisions, whether for meat or
drink, without making the. same fully known to. the buyer, he shall
be punished by imprisonment in the county jail not. more than six
months, or by fine. not exceeding one hundred dollars.

SEC. 2. If any person shall fraudulently adulterate, for the purpose
of sale, any substance intended for food, or. any wine, spirits, malt-
liquor, or other liquor intended for drinking, with any substance in-
jurious to health, he shall be punished by imprisonment in the county
jail not.more than one year, or by fine not exceeding three hundred
dollars -and the articles so adulterated shall be forfeited and de-.
stroyed.

SE.c. 3. If any person shall fraudulently adulterate,. for the purpose
of sale, any drug or medicine in such a manner as to render the same
injurious to health, he. shall be punished by- imprisonment in the
county jail not more than one year, or by fine not exceeding three
hundred dollars; and such adulterated drugs and medicines shall be
forfeited and destroyed..

SEC. 4.. If any person. shall inoculate ..himself or any other person,
or shall suffer himself to.be inoculated, with the smallpox within this
Territory, with intent to cause the prevalence or spread of this infec-
tious disease,.he shall be punished by imprisonnt in the State prison
not more than three years nor less than one year.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XLVIII.

An .Act cowerning crimes and the punishment of offences against the per-
sons of individual&.

§ 1. Murder in the first degree. 10. Administering medicine, or using in-
2. Murder in the second degree. strument to destroy quick child, man-
3. Punishment for murder in the first and slaughter in the second degree..

second degrees. 11. Killing in the heat. of passion, without
*4. Justifiable homicide. a design. to effect death, manslaugh-
*5. Excustble homicide ter in the second degree.
6. Verdict of not guilty directed, in case 12. Killing any person unnecessarily while

of justifiatble and excusable homicide. resisting attempt to commit felony,
*7. Killing, without design to effect death, &c., manslaughter in. the-second.de-

'&c., manslaughter in the first degree. gree.
8. Assisting another in self-murder, man- 13. Killing in heat of passion, without de.

slaughter in the first degree. sign, &c., in what case manslaugh.
9. Killing of unborn quick child, man- ter in the third degree.

slaughter in the first degree.

An Act to provide for the punishment of offences against the public health.An Act concerning crimes and the punishment of offences against the persons of individuals.
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(.14. Killing. whilst person is committing 26. Rape; punishment for.
trespass, &c., manslaughter in the 27. Carnally knowing a woman over ten
third degree.. yearn, &c.

15. Owner of mischievous animal, which 028. Compelling a woman to marry, &c.
kills a person whilst running at 29. Taking a woman with intent to compel
large, deemed guilty of manslaugh- | her to marry, &c. Punishment.
ter in third degree.. 30. Taking females under. eighteen from

16. Person navigating boat or. vessel, de- parents. &c.. Punishment.
cleared guilty of'..manslaughter in I 31. Rape by negro or mulatto. Punishment
third degree, when. 32. White person. aiding such offence.

17. If captain, engineer, &c., of steamboat, Punishment.
through ignorance or neglect, create .3.3. Mayhem, &c.; punishment for.
steam to burst the boiler, and any.' 34. Assault with deadly weapon, on .pur-
person is killed, deemed guilty of: pose, and of malice aforethought.
manslaughter in third degree. &c. Punishment.

18. Engineer running engine when not in 35. Administering poison with intent to
good repair; punishment for. kill, where such poison is taken, &c.

19.. Master, owner, or engineer of steam-' Punishment.
boat, running such boat'when engine 36. Mingling poison with food, drinks, &c.
or machinery is out of repair; pun- 37. Assault, with intent to commit felony.
ishment. 38 Persons by whose act, procurement, or

20. If any person is killed by running su cli negligence, great bodily harm 's
engine, &c., deemed manslaughter! done; how punished.
in third degree. 39. Medicine administered, or instruments

21. Involuntary killing deemed manslaugh- used, to procure abortion.
ter in the fourth degree. 40. Kidnapping,.&c.; punishment for.

22.. Killing, which would at common law 41. Same subject. ..
be manslaughter, and. not excusable 42. Where. these offences-may be tried.
or justifiable, deemed manslaughter 43. Decoying child under ten years, with
in the fourth degree. intent to conceal, &c.

23. Punishment for manslaughter in the 1 44. Exposing child under the age of six
first and second degree. years, .with intent to abandon it,

24. Punishment of manslaughter in the punishment by imprisonment, &c.
third degree. 45. Disqualifications annexed to conviction

25. Punishment of manslaughter in the I'. of certain offences enumerated in
fourth degree. this article.

Be-it enacted by thle governor and legislative awsernbly of the Territory
of Krma.s, as fowllos:

SECTION 1. Every murder which shall be committed by means of
poison, or by lying in wait, or by any other kind of wilful, deliberate,
and premeditated killing,* or which shall be committed in the perpe-
tration, or attempt to. perpetrate any arson, rape, robbery, burglary,
or other felony, shall be deemed murder in the first degree.

SEC. 2. All other kinds of murder at common law, not herein de-
clared to be manslaughter, or justifiable or excusable homicide, shall
be deemed murder in the second degree.t

SEC. 3. Persons convicted of murder in-.the first degree shall suffer
death:; those convicted of murder in the: second degree shall be pun-
ished by confinement and hard labor for not less than ten years.

SEC. 4. Homicide shall be deemed justifiable, when committed by

*As to what constitutes a wilful, deliberate, and premeditated killing, see Bower vs.. the
State, 5 Missouri Rep., 379-80. The court in that case held that, in the.word wilful, the act
meant that the murderer intended to kill; that this supposes an actual condition of the mind,
in regard to the killing, when the deed takes place; and that the words deliberate and premed-
itated require that the killing must have been thought of before the act of killing began to.
take place, and. that, in order to constitute murder in the first degree, there must be a killing
with an intent to kill, and do the deed at the time the act took place; and also, that, before
the act took place, the murderer intended to do the deed.
Wide 3 Inst., 47; 1 Hawk., c. 31, s. 7; Arch., 13; 3 Inst., 48; Fost., 132; 1 Hale, 429';

I Hale, 431.;. Leach, 127; 1. Hawk., c. 31, s. 4; 1 Hale, 432; 4 Car. and Payne, 398, 423.;
1 Hawk., c. 31, s 9; 1 Hale, 428; 3 Inst., 50;. 1 Hawk., c. 31, s. 16; 1 Hale, 433; Arch.,
313, 314; Fost., 257; 4 Black. Com., 201.
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any person in either of the following cases: First, in resisting any at-
tempt to murder such person, or to commit any felony upon iim or
her, or in any dwelling-l:house in which such person shall be; or,
Second, when committed in the lawfill defence of such person, or of
his or her husband or wife, parent, child, master, mistress, apprentice,
or servant, when there shall be reasonable cause to apprehend a de-
sign to commit a felony, or to do some great personal injury, and there
shall be. immediate danger of such design being accomplished; or,
Third, when necessarily committed in attempting, by hlwful ways
and means, to aplprehend any person for any felony committed, or in
lawfully suppressing any riot or insurrection, or inl lawfully keeping
or preserving thepeacee:

SEC. 5. Homicide 'shall be deemed excusable whene committed by
accident or misfortune, in either of the tdl.owing, cases: First, in law-
fully correctingaa. child, apprentice, servant, or slave,or in doing any
other lawful act by lawful means, with usual and ordinary cauition,
and without unlawful intent; or, Second. in the heat of passion, upon
any sudden or sufficient provocation a or. upon sudden combat without
any undue advantage being taken, and without any dangerous weapon
being used, andI not done in a cruel and unusual mannerr*

SEC. 6. Whenever it shall apliear to any jury uipon the trial of.
any person indicted for murder. or manslaughter, that the alleged
homicide was committed. under circumstances or in a case where, by
any statute, or the common law, such homicide was justifiable or ex-
cusable the jury shall return a general verdict of not guilty.

SEC. 7. The killing Of a human being, without a design to effect
death, bv the act, procurement, or culpable negligence of another,
while such other is engaged :in the perpetration or attempt to perpe-
trate any crime or misdemeanor, not aamounting to a felony, in cases
when such killing would be murder at the common law, shall be
deemed manslaughter in the first decree.

SEC. 8. Every person deliberately assisting another in tie com-
mission of self-murder, shall be deemed: guilty of manslaughter in the
first decree.

SEC. 9. The wilful killing of any. unborn. quick child, by any in-
jury to the mother of such child, which would be. murder if it resulted
in the death of such mother, shall be deemed manslaughter in the first
degree.

SEC. 10. Every person who shall administer to any woman, preg-
nant with a quick child, any medicine, drug, or substance whatsoever
or shall use or employ any instrument, or. other means, with intent
thereby to destroy such child, unless the same shall. have been neces-
sary to preserve the life of such mother, or shall have been advised
by a physician to be necessary for that purpose, shall be deemed guilty
of manslaughter in the second degree.

SEC. 11. The killing of a human being, without'a design to efect
death, in the heat of passion, but in a cruel or unusual manner, unless

' Vide 1 Hale, 481, 494, 501, 495, 53, 488, 482, 473, 474; 2 Hale, 118, 119; Arch., 328
329, 311, 320, 316, 317, 319, 322; 3 Inst., 52, 57; 4 Black. C., I79, 180, 182, 192, 193, 200;
1 Russell, 448, 551; Fost., 318, 271, 273, 277, 258, 261, 262, 263, 299; 1 Hawk., c. 28, s. 11,
c. 28, s. 20, c. 29, s. 5; Doug., 359; 6 Barn. and Cress., 635; Car. and Payne, 319; 5 Price,
525 Kel. 40.
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it be, committed under such circumstances as to constitute excusable
or ju-stifiable homicide, shall be deemed manslaughter in the second
degree .

Si:c. 12. Every l)ersonf who shall unnecess rily kill another, either
while resisting an attempt by uchto commit r'in felony,
()r (lo any other unlawful act, after such attempt shall have Thiled,
shall be. decked guiltyof manslaughter in the second degree..

SEc. 13.: The killing of another, in the heat of passion, without a
design to effect death, by a dangerous weapon, in any case, except
wherein the killing 'of another is justifiable or excusable, shall be deemed
manslaughter in the third degree.*

SEC1. 14. The voluntary'killing of a human being, by the act, pro-
curenment, or culpable negligence of another, whilst such other person
is eng,'aged in the commission of a tresp)ass, or. other injury to private
rights or property, or engaged in any attempt to commit such injury,
shall be deemed manslaughter in the third degree.
,S.. 15. If the owner of' a mischievous animal, knowing its propen-

sities, unlawfully suffer it to go at large, or. shall keep it without ordi-
nary care, and such animal, while so at large, or not confined, kill any
:humaiiin being, who shallthave'taken the precautions which the circum-
stan'ces may permit to avoid such animal, such owner shall be deemed
g1uilty of manslaughter in the third. degree.

SELC. 1IC. Any person navigating any boat or vessel for, gain, who
shall wilfully or negligently receive so many passengers, or such quan-
tity of other la(ding, that by means thereof such boat or vessel shall
sink or oversee and' thereby any human being shall be drowned or
otherwise killed, such person shill be deemed guilty of manslaughter
in the third degree.
S.;-c. 17. If any captain or other Pelrson having'charae of any steam-
boat used for the conveyance of passengers, or if the engineer or other
person having charge of the boiler of such boat, or of any apparatus
for the generation of steam, shall, from ignorance or gross neglect, or
for the purpose of excee(ding any other boat in: speed, create or allow to
be.'created. such an undue quantity of steam as to break or burst the
boiler,. or other alpl)aratus on which it shall be generated, or any appa-
ratus or machinery connected therewith, by which bursting or breaking
any person shall be killed, every such captain, engineers or other Person,
shall. be deeed :guilty of manslaughter in the third degree.

SEc. 18. Any engineer ,having charge of a steamboat engine who
shall wilfull or negligently run said engine when it is not in good. re-
pair, or any of the machinery connected therewith is in a condition froni
which explosions or breakaages may be reasonably expected, or shall wil-
fully or negligently fail to report to the master or owner the condition of
such engine, or other machinery therewith connected, so being out of
repair, or in a condition unsafe for navigation, shall be fined in a sum
uot less than one hundred nor more than one thousand dollars.

SEC. 19. If any master or owner of a steamboat shall make, or cause
to be made, a trip with such boat, after'the engine or machinery con-
nected therewith shall have been reported to him as unsafe, or out of

.See Plummer vs. the State, 6 Missouri Rep., 241-2-3-4.
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repair, according to the provisions in the preceding sections, without
making.adequate repairs;-or if any engineer shall wilfully or negli-
gently take charge of and run an engine on such boat, knowing it has
been so reported unfit or out of repair, unless in either case the. engi-
neer last aforesaid has followed at the business ofsteamboat engineering
for five.years, and, upon examination ofsaid engineand machinery, shall
report upon oath and in writing that said engine and machinery are in
good order, such master, owner, or engineer, shall be fined in a sum not
less than.five hundreds dollars; and if any accident happen, by which
any person is killed, shall. be deemed guilty of manslaughter in the
third.degree.

SEC. 20.. If any physician, while in a state: of intokication, shall,
without a dAesign to effect death, administer any potion, drug, or medi-
cine, or do any other act, to another. person which shall.produce. the
death of such other, he shall be declined guilty of manslaughter in the.
third degree.....

SEC. 21. The involuntary killing of another, by a weapon, or by
means neither. cruel nor unusual, in the heat of passion, in any cases
other than justifiable homicide, shall be deemed manslaughter. in the
fourth degree.

SEC. 22.. Every other killing of a human being, by the act, procure-.
ment, or culpable: negligence of another, which would be manslaughter
at the common law, and which is not. excusable or justifiable, ,or is not
declared in this article to be manslaughter in some other degree shall
be deemed manslaughter.in the fourth degreee* t

:3SEC.. 23.. Persons. convicted. of inanslaughter in the first and second
degrees shall be punished. as follows: Finet, if in the first degree ,by
confinement and hard. labor for a. term of not less than five years;
second, if. in the second degree, by confinement and hard labor for a
'term not less.than three, nor more than five years.

SEC. .24. Every person convicted of manslaughter in the third cde--
gree shall be punished by confinement and hard labor for -a terni.not
exceeding three years, or by imprisonment in the county jail not less
than six months, or by fine not less than five hundred dollars, or by.
.both a fine not. less .than one hundred.. dollars and imprisonment in
the county jail not less than three nonths.

SEC. 25. Every person convicted of nmanslaugrter. in the -fourth de-
,gree shall be punished by confinement and hard labor for two. years,
or by imprisonment in the county jail -not less than six months, or by
fine not less Lhau five hundred dollars or by both a fine not less than
one hundred. dollars andiimprisonment in the. county jail not.less than.
three months.

&a person assume to act as a physician, however ignorant of medical science, and pre-
scribe with an honest intention of curing the patient, but, through ignorance of the qualities
of the medicine prescribed, or of the nature of the disease, or.both, the patient die in conse-
quence of the treatment, contrary to the expectation of the person prescribing, he is not guilty
of murder or manslaughter. But if the party prescribing have so much knowledge of the fatal
tendency of the prescription, that it may be reasonably presumed that he administered the
medicine from an obstinate, wilful rashness, and not with an honest intention and expectation'
of effecting a cure, he is guilty of manslaughter at least, though he might not have. intended
any bodily harm to the patient. Rice s. the State, 8 Missouri Rep., 561.

Vide 4 Black. Com. 191; Fost. 295, 296, 297, 290, 291, 296, 308, 312, 819, 320, 321; 3
East, 581; 1 East, P. C., 245, 270 ; 1 Hale, 453, 466, 422, 452, 486,455, 457, 459, 450, 616;
Leach 151; 1 Re]., 135.;. Arch.,i 318, 319, 324, 326, 327.
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SEc. 26. Every person who shall be convicted of rape, either by
carnally and. unlawfully knowing any female child under. the agce of
ten carss. or by forcibly ravishing any woman of the age af ten years
or upwards, shall be punished by confinement and hard labor not less
than. five years.*

SEC. .27., Every person who shall have carnal knowledge of. any
woman above the age often years, without her consent, by administering
to her any substance.or liquid which shall produce such stupor, or such
imbecility of mind or. weakness of body :'as to prevent effectual resist-
ance, :shall, upon 'conviction, be. adjudged guilty of rape, and be
punished as in the last section specified.

SEC. Every person who shall take any woman unlawfully, against
her will, and by.force, menace, or duress, compel her to marry him,
or to marry any other person, or to be defiled, upon conviction thereof:
shall be punished. by confinement and hard labor for a term not less
than five years.

SEC. 29. Every person who shall take any woman unlawfully against
her will.. with intent to compel her. by force, menace, or duress, to
marry him, or to marr any other..person, or to be defiled, upon con-
viction thereof shall be punished by confinement and hard labor not
exceeding five years.

SEc. 30. Every person who, shall 'take away any female under the
age of eighteen years from her father, mother, guardian, or other per-
son having the legal charge of' her person, without their consent,
either for the purpose of prostitution or concubinage, s81l11, upon con-
viction thereof, be punished by confinement -and hard labor for a term
not exceeding five years.

SEC. 31.. If any negro or mulatto shall.either, first, commit ,or at-
temlat to commit, a rape ,on alawhite female, as hereinbefore declared;
or, second, by force, menace, or duress, compel, or attempt to compel,'
any white female to marry him, or any negro or mulatto to be defiled
by.biim, oranother negro or mulatto ; or, third, marry or.defile, or
attempt to defile, any white female who shall have been compelled
thereto by force, menace., or .duress, employed or used by him or any
other,; or, fourth, take away any white female under the age of
eighlteen years, as specified. in the last preceding section, for the pur-
pose of.prostitution, concubinage, or marriage with him,. or any. other.
negro or mulatto, he shall ..on conviction, instead of the punishment
declared in the preceding sections be sentenced to castration, to be
performed under the. direction of the sheriff, by some skillful person,
and the expense shall be adjusted, taxed, and paid as other costs.

SEIC. 32. If any person other than a negro or mulatto shall aid or
assist aily negro or mulatto in the commission of any. of the offences
..specified in the last section, he shall, on conviction, be punished in
the same manner, and to the same extent, as declared in the twenty-
sixth section of this article..

SEC. 33. Every person who shall, on purpose and-of malice aforg-
thought, cut or. bite off the ear, or cut or disable the tongue, put out
an eye, or slit, cut, or bite off the nose. or lip,. or shall cut off or dis-

'Vide 2 Inst., 180; 1 Hawk., c. 41, s 1; Hale,.630, 629; Starkie, 137, 1269, 1270;
Eut; P. C., 444.
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able any limb or member of any person with intent to kill, maim, or
disfigure such person, shall, on. conviction, be'punished.by confine-
ment and hard labor for a term. not less than five.nor exceeding. ten
years.

SEC. 34. Every person who shall, on purpose and of malice afore-
.thought shoot at or stab another,. or assault. or. beat.another with a
deadly weapon, or by any other. means or'force likely to produce death
or great bodily harm, with intent to kill, maim, ravish or rob such
person, or in the attempt to. commit any.burglarybor otlfer felony, or
.in resisting the execution of legal process shall be punished by con-
finement and hard labor for a term not exceeding ten years.*. .

SEC. 35.' Every person who shall administer to another, directly or
indirectly, any poison, or any poisonous substance or liquid, or shall
mingle poison with any food, drink, or medicine, with intent to kill
such person, which shall be actually taken by such person or another.
whereof death shall not ensue, shall be punished by confinement and
hard labor not less than five nor more than ten years..

SEC. 36. Every person who shall mingle any poison with any food-,
drink, or medicine, with intent to kill or injure any human being, or
who: shall wilfully poison any spring, well, or.reservoir of water, shall.
upon conviction, be.punished by confinement and hard labor not ex-
ceeding five years.

SEC. 37. Every person who shall be convicted of an.assault, with an
intent to commit any robbery, rape, burglary, manslaughter or other
felony, the punishment for which assault is not hereinbefore prescribed,
shall be punished by confinement and 'hard labor not exceeding five
years, or by imprisonment in. the county jail not less than six months,
or by fine not less than five hundred dollars, or by both a fine not less
than one hundred dollars and imprisonment in the county jail not less
than three months.t

SEC. 38. If any person shall be maimed, wounded, or disfigured, or
receive great bodily harm, or his life be endangered by the act, pro-
curement, or culpable negligence of another, in cas.eand under cir-
cumstances which would constitute murder or Tdanslatibhter if death
had ensued, the person by whose act, procurement, or negligence, such
injury or danger of life shall be occasioned, shall, in cases not other-
wvise provided for, be punished by confinement and hard labor not ex-
ceeding five years, .or in a county' jail not less than six months, or by
fine not less than five hundred dollars, or bvr both a fine not less than
one hundred dollars and .imprisonment in a county jail not less than.
three months.

SEC. 39. Every. physician or other person who shall wilfully admin-'

* An indictment under this section must use the words-" on purpose, and of malice afore-
tbought;" charging that defendant "unlawfully, feloniously, and with malice aforethought,'.
did shoot at, &c., held insufficient. State vs. Comfort, 4 Missouri Rep., 357. The intent
may be charged in the words of the act, and it need not be charged "with intent feloniously
to kill. "-Ibid. An assault with intent to commit a rape, under this section, must be charged
and proved to have been done "'with deadly weapon," or the means likely to produce great
bodily harm. Humphries vs. the State; 5, Ibid, 203.

f An assault, with intent to commit a rape, on. a female child under the age of ten years,.
whether consenting or not, ifmade without. deadly weapons, is indictable under this:section.
State vs. Humphries, 5 Missouri Rep., 203. An assault, "with intent to kill," held good
under this section. State vs.' Johnson, 5 Ibid, p. 620. Sed qztwre.

Ex. Doc. 23i'''-14
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ister to any pregnant woman any medicine,. drug or substance what-
soever, or shall use or employ any instrument or means whatsoever,
with intent thereby to procure abortion or the miscarriage of any such
woman, unless the same shall have been necessary to preserve the life
of such woman, or shall have been advised by a physician to be neces-
sary for that purpose, shall, upon conviction, be 'adjudged guilty of a
misdemeanor, and punished by imprisonment in a county jail not ex-
ceeding one year, or by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or by
both such fine and imprisonment.

SEC. 40. Every person who shall, without lawful authority, forcibly
seize and confine, or shall inveigle, decoy, or Lidnap any other person
with intent, F;Ttrmst, to cause such person to be sent or taken out of the
Territory, or to be secretly confined within the same against his will;
or, Second, to cause such person to be sold as a slave, or in any way
held to service against his will, shall, upon conviction, be punished by
confinement and hard labor not exceeding ten years..

SEC. 41. Every person who shall kidnap, or forcibly or fraudulently
carry or decoy out of this Territory, or shall sell, or in any manner
transfer, as a slave ur servant, any free person or persons entitled to
freedom, :so taken, decoyed, or kidnapped, knowing such person to be
free or entitled to freedom, shall, upon conviction, be punished by
confinement and hard labor for a term not exceeding ten years.

SEC. 42. Every offence prohibited in either of the two last sections,
may be tried in the county through which the person so seized, in-
veigled, decoyed, kidnapped or sold, shall have been taken, carried or
brought.

SEC.. 43. Every person who shall maliciously, forcibly or fraudulently
lead, take or carry away, or decoy, or entice away, any child under
the age of twelve years, with intent to detain or conceal such child
from its parent, guardian, or other person having the lawful charge
of such child, shall, upon conviction, be punished by confinement and
hard labor, not exceeding five years, or imprisonment in the county
jail not less than six months, or by fine not less than five hundred
dollars.

SEC. 44.: If any father or mother of any child shall have been. con-
fided, shall expose such child in a street, field, or other place, with
:intent wholly to abandon. it, he or she shall, upon conviction, be pun-
ished by confinement and hard labor not exceeding five years, or in
the county jail not less than six months,

SEC. 45. Every person who shall be convicted of murder, or rape, or
of manslaughter in the first degree, or who shall be sentenced to im-
prisonment and hard labor for any of the offences specified in the.
twenty-sixth, twenty-seventh, twenty-eighth, twenty-ninth, thirtieth,
thirty-second, thirty-fifth, thirty-sixth, fortieth, forty-first, forty-third
and forty-fourth sections of this act, shall be forever disqualified from
voting at any election, or holding any office of honor, profit or trust,
within this Territory, and shall, moreover, be rendered incompetent
to be a juror in any case.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
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:XLIX.

An Act de
andAnAc .fining the punishment of crimes affecting property, pu~ic and

Pri

1. Arson in the first degree.
2. What house deemed a dwelling-house.
3. Setting fire to dwelling-house, &c., in

day time, arson in the second degree.
4. Setting fire to warehouse, office, &c.,'

in day time, arson in.the second de-
gree.

5. Setting fire to or burning building in
which public records are kept, arson
in the second degree.

6. Arson in the third degree.
7. Setting fire to or burning barn or sta-

ble, &c., in the night time, arson in
the third degree.

8. Setting fire to or burning brewery, &c.,
in night. time, arson in the third de-
gree.

9. Setting fire to or burning vessel, goods,
&c., insured., arson in the third de-

*gree.
10. Arson in the fourth degree.
11. Setting fire to or burning, in the day

or night time, goods, &c., not subject
of arson in third degree, arson. in
fourth degree.

12. Punishment for arson in every degree.
13. Burglary in the first degree.
14. Breaking dwelling-house in day time,

burglary in the second degree.
15.. Breaking dwelling-house in the night

time, &c., burglary in the second de-
gree.

16. Entering dwelling-house by. day or
.night, with. intent, &c., and shall
commit a felony, burglary in the
second degree.

17. Breaking inner door with intent to
commit a felony., burglary in the
second degree.

18. Person admitted into dwelling-house
with consent, and break inner door
with intent,. &c., burglary in the
second degree.

19. What deemed a dwelling-house within
the meaning of.these sections.

20. Other instances of burglary in the
second degree.

21. Burglary.in the third degree.
22. Breaking out of a house, or the inner

door, when not deemed burglary..
'23. Punishment for burglary.'
24. Burglary and larceny, both committed

at the same time, how punished.
25. Robbery in the first degree.
26. Robbery in the second degree.
27. Robbery in the third degree.
28. Punishment for robbery.
29. Threatening letters sent with a view to

extort money, deemed an attempt to
rob; how punished.

30. Grand larceny.
31. Punishment for grand larceny.
32. Petit larceny, punishment for.

ate.
33. Larceny in a dwelling-house, boat, or

vessel, or by stealing from the person
in the night time; how punished.

34. What deemed the value of. certain pa-
per securities stolen.

35. Marking, altering the mark, or killing
the animal of another, deemed lar-
ceny; how punished.

36. Stealiucg or embezzling will or other in-
strurnent affecting real or personal
property, grand larceny; how pun-
ished.

37. Stealing or embezzling any record 'or
other instrument filed in proper of-
fice, grand larceny; how punished.

38. Officers having the custody of papers
specified in the two preceding sec-

tions, withdrawing or destroying such
papers; how punished.

39. Severing from the soil buildings, gates,
&c., and converting to ones own use
the thing severed, declared lar-
ceny.

40. Embezzling by clerks, servants, agents,
&c., how punished.

41. Embezzlement of evidence of debt ne-
gotiable by delivery only; punish-
ment.

4i. Embezzlement by carriers or other bai-
lees, how punished.

43. Embezzling or purloining by tenant or
lodger, how punished.

44. Buying .or receiving stolen property
knowingly, how punished.

45. Conviction of principal not necessary in
offence specified in the last section.

46. Obtaining money or property by false
tokens or pretences.

47. Punishment increased when the false
token is a promissory note, purport-
.ing to be issued by a bank not in ex-
istence.

48. Defendant in indictment under last two
sections may be convicted of larceny.

49. Money obtained by personating another,
deemed stealing.

50. Parties and privies to fraudulent con-
veyances, how punished.

51. Executing a. second deed fraudulently
without reciting the first.

52. Maliciously destroying or injuring boat
or vessel, with intent to prejudice the
owner or owners, how punished.

53. Administering or exposing poison to
cattle, punishment.

54. Maliciously-killing, wounding, &c., the
cattle of another, how punished.

55. Malicious trespass upon dwelling-house,
gate, fence, &c., deemed a misde-
meanor.

56. Malicious destruction of, or injury to,
raft of lumber, wood, &c., deemed a
misdemeanor.
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57. Malicion's injury to mill-darns bridges, 61. Misdemeanors mentioned in this arti-
&c., de-med a. misdemeanor. cle, punishment by imprisonment in

58. Removing, defacing, or altering land- county jail, &c.
marks, deemed a misdemeanor. 62. Disqualifications annexed to certain

59. Removing, defacing, or destroying mile-. offences specified in this article.
stones, &c., deemed a misdemeanor. 63. Construction to mean confinement to

60. What shall be deemed malice, within hard labor.
the meaning of the eight preceding
sections.

Be it enacted. by the governor and legislative assembly of the Tertory of
Kaneas, asfollotsV:

SEcION 1. Every person who shall set fire to or burn, in the night
'time, any dwelling-house in which there shall be at the. time some
human being, or who shall wilfully set fire to or burn, in the night
time, any. boat or vessel in which there shall be at the time some hu-
man being, shall, upon conviction, be adjudged guilty of arson in the
first degree.*

SEC. 2. Every house, prison, jail, or other edifice, which shall have
been usually occupied by persons lodging therein at night, shall be
deemed a dwelling-house of any person having charge thereof, or so
lodging therein.; but no warehouse, barn, shed, or other out-house,
shall be deemed a dwelling-house, or part of a dwelling-house, within
the meaning of this or the last section, unless the same be joined to.
or immediately connected with, and part of a dwelling-house.

Sic. 3. Every person who shall wilfully set fire to or burn, in the
lay time, any. inhabited dwelling-house, boat, or vessel, which, if
done in the night time, would be arson in. the. first degree,. shall, upon
conviction, be adjudged guilty of arson in the second degree.

SEC.: 4. Every person who shall willfully set fire to or burn, in the
night time, any shop, warehouse, office, storehouse, or other building,
not being the subject of arson in-the first degree, but adjoining to, or
within the cartilage of any. inhabited dwelling-house, so that such
dwelling-house shall be endangered by such firing, shall, upon con-
iction:, be adjudged guilty of arson in the second degree.
SEC. 5. Every person who shall wilfully set fire to or burn, in the

night time, :any building in which shall be kept or deposited at the
time any records, or the papers of any public. officer, shall, on con-
viction, be adjudged guilty of arson in the second degree.

SEC. 6. 'Every person who shall wilfully set fire to or burn, in the
day time, any shop, warehouse, or other building, which, if done in
in the night time would be arson in the second degree, shall, on con-
viction, be adjudged guilty of arson in the third degree.

SEC. '.T Every person who shall wilfully set fire to or burn, in the
night time, any house, building,: barn, stable, boat or vessel of
another, or any house of public worship, college, academy, or school
house, or building or used as such, or any public building be-
longing to the United States or this Territory, or to any county, city,
town or village, not the subject of arson in the first or second degree,
-shall, on conviction, be adjudged guilty of arson in the third degree.

~~~~~~~. o e.

$ Vide 4 Black. Com., 220, 221, 222; 1 Hale, 567: 2 East.. P. C., 1031; Fost., 258;
Arch., 259.
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SEC. 8. Every person who shall wilfully set fire to or burn, in the
night time, any brewery, distillery, grist mill, paper. mill, falling
mill, saw mill, carding machine, or other machinery for manufacturing
purposes, or any building containingethe same, or erected or used as a
manufactory, shall, on conviction, be adjudged guilty of arson in the
third degree.

SEC. 9. Every person who shall. burn any building,-boat or vessel,
or any goods, wares or merchandise, or other.chattels, which shall,
at the time, .be insured against loss or damage by fire, with intent to
defraud or prejudice the insurer, whether the same be the property of
such person or any other, shall be, upon conviction, adjudged guilty
of arson in the third degree.

SEC. 10. Every person who shall, in the. day time, wilfully set fire
to or burn any dwelling-house or other building, or any machine, or
any boat or vessel,. which if done in the night time would be arson in
the third degree, shall, upon conviction, be adjudged guilty of arson
in the fourth degree..

SEC. 11. Every person who shall, in the day or night time, wilfully
set fire to or burn anyrgoods, wares, merchandise, or other chattels of
another, not the subject of arson in the third degree, or any stack of
grain, of any kind, belonging to another, or any grain, grass, or
herbage, growing or standing in the field, or any nursery or-orchard
of fruit trees, or any fence, belonging to another, or any toll bridge
or other public bridge, shall, on conviction, be adjudged guilty of
.arson in the fourth degree.

SEC. 12. Every person who shall be convicted of any degree ofarson
shall be punished, by confinement to hard labor, as follows: First,
in the first degree, by confinement to hard labor not less than ten
years; Second, in the second degree, by confinement to hard labor,
not. less than seven nor exceeding ten years; Third, in the third
degree, by confinement to hard labor, not less than five nor more
than seven years; Fourh, in. the fourth degree, by confinement to
hard labor not more than four years, or by imprisonment in the
county jail not less than six months.

SEC. 13. Every person who shall be convicted of breaking into and
entering, in the night time: the dwelling-house of another, in which
there shall be at the time some human being, with intent to commit
some felony, or any larceny therein either, First, by forcibly bursting
or breaking. the wall or any outer door, window, or shutter of.a
window of such house, or the lock or bolt of. such door, or the fasten-
ing of such window or shutter; or, Second,. by breaking, in any other
manner, being armed with some dangerous weapon,.or with the as-
sistance and aid of one or more confederates then actually present
aiding and assisting:; or, Third, by unlocking an outer. door by means.
of false keys, or by picking the lock thereof, shall be adjudged guilty
of burglary in the first degree.*

SEC. 14. Every person who shall be convicted of breaking into a
dwelling-house in the day time, under such circumstances as would

*rm 3 Inst,. 63; 4 Black Corn., 224,228; 1 Hale, 547, 566, 553, 552, 555, 562; 1 Hawk.,
c. 38, s. 5-18; 2 East, P. C;52.
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have constituted. the crime of buglary in the first degree if committed
in the night time, shall be deemed guilty of buglary in the second
degree.

SEC. 15. Every person who shalll .be convicted of breaking into a
dwelling-house in the night time, with intent to commit a felony or
anv larceny,. but under such circumstances as shall not. constitute,
the .offence of buglary in the first degree, shall be deemed guilty. of
burglary in the second degree.

SEC. 16. Every person who shall enter into the dwelling-house of
another, by day or night, in such manner as not to. constitute any
burglary as hereinbefore specified, with intent to commit a .felony or
any larceny, .or being in the dwelling-house of another, shall commit a
felony or any larceny, and shall, in the night time, break any outer
door, window, or shutter. of a window, or any other part of said house,
to get out of the same, shall be adjudged guilty of burglary in the
second. degree.

SEC. 17. Every person who, having entered the dwelling-house of
another in the night time, through an open outer door or window, or.
other aperture not made by such l)erson, shall break an, inner door of
the same house with intent to commit any felony or larceny, shall be
adjudged guilty of burglary in the second degree.

SEC. 18. Every person who,, being admitted into any dwelling-
house with the consent.of the occupant thereof, or who, being law-
fully in such house, shall in the night time break an inner door with
intent. to commit a felony or larceny, shall be adjudged guilty of
burglary in the second degree.

SEC. 19. No building shall be deemed a dwelling-house, or any part
of a dwelling-house, within the meaning of' the foregoing provisions,
unless the same be joined to, immediately connected with,: and a part
.of, a dwelling-house. -

SEC. 20. Every person who shall be. convicted of breaking and
entering in. the night time, First, any building within the.curtilage
of a. dwelling-house, .but not. forming. a part thereof; or, Second, any
shop, store, booth, tent, warehouse, or other building, or any boat or
vessel, in which there shall be, at the time, some human being, or
any goods, wares, or merchandise, or other valuable thing kept or
deposited with intent to steal or commit any felony therein, shall, on
conviction, be adjudged guilty of burglary in the second degree.

SEC. 21. Every person who shall be convicted of breaking Lhiz
entering, in the day time, any dwelling-house or other building, or
any shop,. store, booth, tent, boat or vessel, under such circumstances.
as would have constituted the offence of burglary in the second degree
if.committed in the night time, shall be deemed guilty of burglary
in the third degree.

SEC. 22. The breaking :out. of any dwelling-house., or the breaking
of the, inner door thereof by any person being therein, shall not be
deemed such.breaking a dwelling-house as to constitute burglary in
any case other than such as are herein particularly specified.

SEc. 23.: Every person who shall be convicted of burglary shall be
punished by. confinement and hard labor, if in the first degree, not
less than ten years; if in the second degree, not less than five nor

.214
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more than ten. years; if in. the third degree, not exceeding five
years.

SEC. 24. If any person, in committing burglary shall also commit
a larceny, he may be prosecuted for. both offences. in the same count,
or in separate counts of the same indictment, and, on conviction of
such burglary and larceny,. shall be. punished by confinement and.
.hard labor, in addition to the .punishment herein before prescribed for.
the burglary, not exceeding five years.

SEC. 25. Every person who shall be convicted of feloniously taking
the: property of another from his person or in his presence, and'
against his will, by violence too his person, or by putting him in fear
of. some immediate injury to. his person, shall be adjudged guilty of
robbery in the first degree. *

SEC. 26. Every person who shall be convicted of feloniously taking
the personal property of another in his presence, or from his person,
which shall have been delivered or suffered to be taken through fear
of some injury to his person or property, or to the person of any re-
lative or member of his family,. threatened to be inflicted at some
different. time, which fear shall. have been produced by the threats of
the. person so receiving or taking such property, shall be adjudged.
guilty of robbery in the second degree.

SEC. 27. If any person shall, either verbally or by a written.or
printed communication, accuse or threaten to. accuse another of any
felony, or threaten to do any injury to the person or property of any
one, with a view or intent to extort or again any money or property of
.any description belonging to. another, and shall, bv intimidating him
with said accusation or threat, extort or gain from him any money or
property:, every such offender shall be (leecied guilty. of robbery in
the third degree.

SEC. 28. Every person convicted of robbery shall. be punished by
confinement a-id hard labor,. if in the first (legree, not less than ten
years; if in the second degree,. not exceeding ten nor less than five.
years; if in the third degree, not exceeding five years.

SEC. 29. Every person who shall knowingly send. or deliver, or
shall make, and for the purpose of. being delivered or sent, shall part
with the possession of any letter or writing, with or without a name
subscribed thereto, or signed with a fictitious name, or with any
letter, mark or other designation, threatening therein to accuse any
person of a crime, or to do any injury to the person or property of
any one, with a view or intent to extort or gain any money or pro-.
perty of any description belonging to another, shall, on conviction,
be adjudged .guilty of an attempt .to rob, and shall be punished by
confinement and hard labor not exceeding five years.

SEC. 30. Every person who shall be convicted of feloniously steal-
ing, taking, and: carrying away. any money, goods, right in. action, or.
other personal property or valuable thing whatsoever, of the value of
ten dollars or more, or any slave, horse, mare, gelding, colt, filly, ass,

ride 4 Black. Comr., 242, 243; 1 Hawk.. C. 34, s. 3, s. 8; Russ. & Ry., 375, 419; Russ.,
87; Arch., 217.
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mule, neat cattle, sheep, or hog, belonging to another, shall be deemed
Wilty of grand larceny.*

SEC. 31. Persons convicted of' grand larceny shall be punished, in
the following cases, as follows : First. For stealing a horse, mare,
gelding, colt, filly, mule, or ass, by confinement and hard labor not
exceeding seven years. Second. In all cases of grand larceny, except
as provided in the two succeeding sections, by confinement and hard
labor not exceeding five years.

SWC. 32. Every person who shall steal, take, and. carry away any
money or personal property or effects of another, under the value of
ten dollars, (not being the. subject of grand larceny without regard to
value,) shall be deemed guiltyof)etty larceny, and, onconviction,
shall be punished by imprisonment in a county jail not exceeding one
year, or by fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, or by both such
fine and imprisonment.t

SEC. 33. If any larceny be committed in a dwelling-house, or in any
boat or vessel, or by stealing from the person in the night time, the
offender may be punished by confinement and hard labor not exceed-
ing seven years.
:SEC. 34. If the property stolen consists of anly bond, covenant, note,

bill of exchange, draft, order, or receipt, or any other evidence of debt,
or of any public security issued by the United States or this Territory,
or of any instrument whereby any demand, right, or obligation: shall
be assigned, transferred, created, increased, released, extinguished, or
diminished, the money due thereon, or secured thereby, and remain-
ing unsatisfied, which, in any event or contingency, might be collected
thereon, or the value of the property transferred or affected, as the
case may be, shall be deemed primaface evidence of the value of the
article stolen.

SEC. 35. If any person mark or brand, or alter the mark or brand
of any animal, the subject of larceny, being the property of another,
with intent to steal or convert the same to his- own use, or shall wil-
fully kill such animal with. intent to steal or convert to his own use
the carcase, or skin, or any part of the animal so killed, he shall be
adjudged guilty of larceny, and punished in the same manner as if he
had feloniously stolen such animal.

SEC. 36. If any person steal or embezzle any will of real or personal
property, or any deed or other instrument of writing, being, or pur-
porting to be, the act of another, by which any right or interest in
real or personal property shall be, or purport to be, assured, transfer-
red, or conveyed or in any way changed or affected, shall be ad-
judged guilty of grand larceny, without reference to the value of the
instrument so stolen or embezzled, and shall be punished by confine-
ment and hard labor not exceeding five years, or in the county jail not
less than six months, or by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars or
less than five hundred dollars, or by both a fine not less than one hun-
dred dollars and imprisonment in the county jail not less than three
months.

* yite Black. Com., 229. 237, 231; 1 Halo, 513, 506,508.509,511,512; Arch., 168,169,
177, 173, 175, 179, 178, 167, 161; 2 East., P, C., 568, 682, 550; 1 Leach, 420.

t Vids The Stat. a. Hurt, and The State vs. Sights; 7 Mincuri Roy., 321.
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SnC. 37. Whoever.shall be convicted of having stolen and carried
away or embezzled, any record, paper, or. proceeding of a court of
justice, filed or deposited with any clerk or officer of such court, or
any paper, document,.or record, filed or deposited in any.public office,
or with any judicial officer, shall be adjudged guilty of grand larceny,
-without reference to the value of the.record, paper, document, or pro-
ceeding, so stolen or embezzled, and shall be punished by confinement
and.hard -labor not exceeding five years, or in a county jail not. less
than six months, or by fine not less than five hundred dollars, or by
both a fine not less than one hundred dollars and imprisonment in the
county jail not less than three months.

SEC. 38. Every officer or other person having the custody of any re-
cord, paper, document, or proceeding, or any will, deed, or other writ-
ing, specified in either of the last two sections, who shall fraudulently
take away, withdraw, or destroy any such record, paper, document,
proceeding, will,. deed,. or instrument of writing, filed or' deposited
with him, or left in his custody, shall, upon conviction, be punished
by confinement and hard.labor not exceeding five years.

SEC. 39. If any person shall sever from the. soil of another any pro-
duce growing thereon of the value of more than five dollars, or shall
sever from any.building or from any gate, fence, or other. railing or
enclosure, or any part thereof, or any material of which it is com-
p)osecd, of the like value, and shall take and convert the same to his
own use, with the intent to steal the same, he shall. be deemed guilty
of larceny.in the same manner, and of the same degree, as if the arti-
cles so taken had been severed at some different and previous time.

SEC. 40.. If any clerk, apprentice, or servant of any private person,
or of any co-partnership, (except clerks, apprentices, and. servants
within the ages of sixteen years,) or if any officer, agent,* clerk, or
servant of any incorporated company, or any person employed, in such
.capacity, shall embezzle or convert to his own use, or shall take, make.
way with, or secrete. with intent to embezzle or convert to his own
use, without the assent of his master or employer, any money, goods,
rights in action, or valuable security or effects whatsoever, belonging
to any person, which shall have. come into.his.possession, or under
his care, by virtue of such employment or office, he shall, upon con-
viction, be punished in the manner: prescribed by law for stealing
property of the kind or value of the articles .so embezzled, taken, or
..secreted.

SEC. 41. Every embezzlement of any evidence of debt, negotiable
by delivery only, and actually executed by the master or employer of
such clerk, agent, officer, or servant, but not delivered or. issued as a.
valid instrument, shall be deemed an offence within the meaning of
the last preceding section, and punished accordingly.

SEC. 42. If any carrier or other baileet shall embezzle or convert to
An agent or. bailee of a private incorporated company is not liable under this section, but

may be indicted under the forty-fifth section; Hamuel vs. The State, 5 Missouri Rep., 264.
tAn indictment charging defendant as agent, will not be good under this section.; he

must be charged as a. bailee. :Hamuel vs. The State, 5 Missouri Rep., 264. The. words
"other bailee," held to embrace a case of bailment of.a horse, notwithstanding the clause
referring to the "box, trunk, package, or other.things," in which property bailed was en-
closed, would seem to limit the section to bailments of t-at character. Norton vs. The State,
4 ibid, p 61. Eedquer''.
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his own use, or make way with, or secrete, with intent to 'embezzle, or
to convert to his own use, any money, goods, rights in action, property,
or valuable security, or other effects, which shall have been delivered
to him, -or shall have- conie into his possession or under his care, as
such bailee, although he shall not break any trunk, package,' box, or
other thing in which he received them, he shall, upon conviction,
be adjudged guilty of larceny, and punished in the manner prescribed
,by law.for stealing property of the nature or value of the articles so
embezzled, taken. or secreted.

SEC. 43. If' any tenant or lodger shall take away, with intent to
embezzle, steal or purloin, any bedding, furniture, goods or chattels,
or fixture, Which, by contract, was let to himi, to be used by him in
or with any liouse, apartment, room or lodging, whether the contract
for letting shall have been made by such person or by any person on
his behalf, he shall be adjudged guilty of larceny, and punished in
the same manner prescribed by law for stealing property of the value
of the articles so stolen, purloined, or embezzled.

SEC. 44. Every person who shall buy, or in any way receive, any
goods, money, right in action, personal property, or any valuable se-
curity or effects whatsoever, that shall have been embezzled, taken or
secreted, contrary too the provisions of the four last sections, or that
shall have been stolen fiom another, knowing the same to have been
so embezzled, taken, or secreted, or stolen, shall, upon. conviction, be
punished in the same manner and to the same extent as for the stealing
the money, property, or other thing so bought or received.

SEC. 45. In any indictment for .any offence specified in the last sec-
tion, it shall not be necessary to aver, nor on the trial thereof to
prove, that the principal who embezzled, took, secreted, or stole such
property, has been convicted.

SEC. 46. Every person who, with intent to cheat or defraud another,
shall designedly, by color of any false token, or writing, or by any
other false pretence, obtain the signature of any person to any writ-
'ten instrument, or obtain from any person any money, personal prop-
erty, right in action, or other valuable thing or effects whatsoever,
upon conviction thereof, shall be punished in the same manner and to
the same extent as for feloniously stealing the money, property, or
thing so obtained.

SEC. 47. If the false token by which any signature, money, property,
right in action, or other thing shall be obtained, as specified in the
last section, be a pre'sory note, bill of exchange, check, or evidence
of debt, purporting Shave been made or issued by or under authority
of any banking company or corporation not in existence, the person
convicted of suchcheat may be punished by confinement and hard
labor not exceeding seven years.

SEC. 48. If, upon the trial of any person indicted for any offence
prohibited in the two last sections, it shall be proved that he obtained
the property, or other thing in question, in such manner as to amount
in law to a larceny, he shall not, by reason thereof, be entitled to an
acquital, but he shall be convicted and punished as if the offence had
been proved as charged.

SEC. 49. Every person who shall falsely represent or personate an-.
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other, and in such assumed character shall receive any money, goods,
rights in action, or property, or effects of' any description, belonging
or intended to be delivered to the individual so personated, shall, upon
conviction, be punished in the same manner and to .the same extent
.as for feloniously stealing.the money, property, or. other thing so.re-
.ceived. ny p o ote t s:e-

SEC. 50. Every person who, being a party to any conveyance or
.assignment of any estate, or interest in real estate, goods or things in
action,.of any rents or profits issued therefrom, or to.any charge upon
such estate, interest, rents or profits, made or created with intent to
defraud prior or subsequent purchasers, or to hinder, delay or defraud
creditors or other persons, and every person being privy to or knowing
of any such conveyance, assignment, or charge, who shall 'willingly
lput the same in use, as having been made in good faith, shall, upon
.conviction, be adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor.

SEC. 51'. Every person who shall. make, execute, or deliver any deed
.or writing for the conveyance or assurance of any lands, tenements or
hereditaments, goods or chattels, which he had previously, by deed or
writing, sold, conveyed, mortgaged, or.assured, or covenantedtoconvey
or assure, to any other person, such first deed being outstanding and
in force, and:shall .not in such second deed or writing recite or describe.
such former deed.or writing, or the substance thereof, with intent to
defraud, and' every person who shall knowingly take or receive such
second deed or writing, shall, on conviction, be. adjudged guilty of
a misdemeanor.

SEC. 52.. If any person shall. unlawfully and maliciously destroy or
injure any boat or vessel, or any.engine or machinery for propelling
the .same, whether the same be completed or in an unfinished state, or
shall. unlawfully or maliciously cast away or strand, or in anywise
injure any boat or vessel, with intent therebyto injure or prejudice
any owner or part owner of such boat or vessel, or of any goods on
board the same, or the insurer of such boat or vessel, or on the freight
thereof, or upon any. goods on board. the same,. the person so offending
shall be punished by.confinement and hard labor not exceeding seven
years.

SEC. 53. Every.person..who shall wilfully administer any poison to
any cattle, or shall maliciously.expose any poisonous substance, with
.intent that the same shall be taken or swallowed. by any cattle, shall,.
upon conviction, be punished by confinement and hard labor. not
exceeding three years, or in the county jail not less than six months,
or by fine not less than two hundred and. fifty dollars, or by both a
fine not less than one hundred dollars and imprisonment in the county
jail not less than three. months.

SEC. 54. If any person shall. wilfully. and maliciously kill, maim or
.wound any cattle of another, he shall, on conviction, be punished as
in the next preceding section is provided.

SEc. 55. Every person who shall wilfully, unlawfully and maliciously
break, destroy or injure the door or window of any dwelling-house,
shop, store, or other house or building, or sever therefrom, or from*
any gate, fence or enclosure, or any part thereof, or any material of
which it is formed, or sever from the freehold anyr produce thereof or
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anything attached. thereto, or pull down, injure or destroy any gate,
post, railing or fence, or any part thereof, or cut down, lap, girdle or
therwise injure or destroy any fruit, or ornamental or shade tree.
being the property of another, shall, on conviction, be adjudged guilty
of a misdemeanor.
Sx. 56. Every person who shall wilfully and maliciously burn,

injjure or destroy any pile or raft of wood, plank, boards, or other
lumber, or any part thereof, or cut loose or set adrift any such raft or

lart thereof, or shall cut, break, injure, sink, or set adrift any boat,
canoe, skiff, or other vessel, being the property of another, shall be
adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor.

SEC. 57.. Every person who shall wilfully and maliciously cut down,
injure, break or destroy any bridge or mill-dam, or other dam erected
to create hydraulic power, or any embankment necessary to support
such dam, or shall wilfully or maliciously make, or cause to be made,
uny aperture in such dam or embankment, with intent to destroy or

injure the same, shall be adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor.
SEC. 58. Every person who shall wilfully and maliciously either,

First, remove any monument of stone, or other durable material,
created for the purpose of designating the corner or any other point
in the boundary of any lot or tract of land, or of the Territory, or any
legal subdivision thereof; or, Second, deface or alter the marks upon

any tree, post, or other monument, made for the purpose of designating
any point in such boundary; or, Third, cut down or remove any tree
upon which any suchmarks shall be made for such purpose, withintent to destroy such marks, shall, upon conviction, be adjudged
guilty of a misdemeanor..

SEC. 59. Every person who shall wilfully or maliciously break or
destroy, or remove any. mile post, mile stone, or any guide board,
erected by authority of law, on any public highway or turnpike road,
or shall wilfully and maliciously deface or alter any such inscription
on any such post, stone or board, shall be deemed guilty o v misde-
meanor.

SEc. 60. EverypunishmentP forfeituree imposed on any person ma-
liciously committing any offen, :ohibited by the provisions of either
ofthe eight last preceding sectius, shall equally apply, and be in force,
whether the offence shall be committed from malice conceived against
theowner of the property, in respect to which it shall be committed,
or otherwise.

SEC. 61. Every person who shall be convicted of a misdemeanor,
as prohibited by this act, the punishment for which is not hereinbefore
prescribed, shall be punished byimprisonment in a c unty jail not
exceeding one year, or by fine notexceeding-five hundred dollars, or
by both such fine and imprisonment.

SWc. 62. Every person who shall be convicted of arson, burglary,
robbery, or larceny, in any degree in this act specified, or who shall
be sentenced to confinement and hard labor for any other crime pun-
ishable under the provisions of this act, shall be incompetent to be
sworn as a witness, or serve as a juror, in any cause, and shall be for-ever disqualified from voting at any election, or holding any office of
honor, trust,or profit, within this Territory.

.220
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SEC. 63. That when any person or persons shall be convicted for
the violation of any of the provisions of this or any other act in force
in this Territory, and sentenced to "hard labor," or "confinement
and hard labor," it shall be construed to mean "to hard labor and
confinement."

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

An Act defining

§ 1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

.8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

:15.

16.

17.

CHAPTER L.

CRIMES AND PUNISHMENTS.

the punishment of crimes affecting currency, records,
and securities, public and private.

Forgery in the first degree.
Additional acts constituting forgery in

the first degree.
Forging certain seals, forgery in the

second degree.
Altering, &c., records and returns,

forgery in the second degree.
Altering entries in records or returns,

forgery in the second degree.
Officers making false certificn tes of

acknowledgment of deeds, &c., for-
gery in the second degree.

Counterfeiting gold or silver coin,
forgery in second degree.

Forging notes, bills, &c., on any bank,
forgery in second degree.

Selling, exchanging, &c, such note,
'bill, &c., forgery in second degree.

Having in possession, or bringing into
this Territory, such note, bill, &-c.,
with intent, &c., forgery in second
degree.

Engraving, &c., plates, in similitude
of bank bills, &c., forgery in the
second degree.

When plates deemed in similitude of
genuine bills, &c.

Bringing into this Territory, having in
possession, selling, &c., counterfeit
gold or silver coin, forgery in third
degree.

Selling, changing, or delivering, &c.,
such eoin, forgery in third degree.

Counterfeiting, &c., process, plea, &c,
of a competent court, forgery in
third degree.

Counterfeiting instruments affecting
pecuniary demands, forgery in third
degree.

False entries in books of certain public
officers, forgery in third degree.

§ 18. False entries in books of moneyed corpo-
rations, forgery in the third degree.

19. Having in possession forged instru-
ments, with intent, &c., forgery in
the fourth degree.

20. Selling, delivering exchanging, &c.,
such instrument, forgery in the fourth
degree.

21. Passing or offering to pass counterfeit
' coin, forgery in the fourth degree.
22. Total obliteration of writings, when

deemed forgery.
23. Putting together different parts of

several genuine instruments with
intent to defraud, forgery, &c.

24. What deemed written instrument, &c.
25. Affixing pretended signatures to notes,

&c., of corporations, deemed forgery.
26. Making false instruments, &c., in a-

pretended orfictitious name.
27. Making false instruments, &c., in his

own name, as the act of another,
forgery.

28. Impairing, clipping, &c., gold or silver
coin, &c.

29. Punishment for the several degrees of
forgery.

30. Making, keeping, &c., rolling press,
&c., for forging, &c., how punished.

31. To cast, stamp, engrave, &c., or have
tools for that purpose, with intent,

. &c., how punished.
32. Personating another in certain cases,

how punished.
33. Tearing, cutting, burning any will, &c.,

how punished.
34. Aiding, assisting, counselling, &c., in

the commission ofany offences, speci-
fied in this article, how punished.

35. Disqualifications. annexed to above
offences.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. Every person who shall forge, counterfeit, or falsely
alter, or cause or procure to be forged, counterfeited, or falsely altered,
First, any will of real or personal property, or any. deed or other in-

An Act defining the punishment of crimes affecting currency, records, and securities, public and private.
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strument, being or purporting to be the act of another, by which any
right or interest in real property shall be or p)urport to be transferred,
or in any way changed or affected; or, Second, any certificate of the
acknowledgment or proof of any deed or other instrument which by
law may be recorded, made, or purporting to have been made, by any
court or officer duly authorized to make such certificate or endorse-
ment; or, ThZird, any certificate of the proof of any will of real or
personal property which-by law may be recorded, made, or purporting
to have been made, by any officer authorized to make such certificate;
or, Fourth, any certificate or endorsement of the. filing or recording
any such will, deed, or other -instrument., which by law may be re-
corded, or purporting to have been made by any officer authorized to
make such certificate or endorsement, with intent to defraud, shall, on
conviction, be adjudged guilty of fb)rgery in the first degree.*

SEC(. 2. Every person who shall forge, counterfeit, or falsely alter,
or cause or procure to be forged, counterfeited, or falsely altered,
First any warrant, order, bill, certificate, or other 'public security,
issued or purporting to have been issued1 under the authority of this
Territory, by virtue of any law thereof, by which the payment of any
money absolutely, or upon a contingency, shall be promised, or the
receipt of any money, goods, or valuable thinm shall be acknowledged,
or which shall be or pIuri)ort to be receival)le in payment of the Terri-
torY; or, Second, any certificate of' any- share or interest in any public
stock, created by virtue of any law of this Territory, issued or pur-
porting, to have been issued by any public officer, or. any bond or other
evidence of any debt of this Territory, either absolute or contingent,
made or issued or purp)orting to have been made or issued by any
public officer; or, Third, any endorsement, assignment, or other in-
struiinent, transferring or purporting to transfer the right or interest
of any holder of such warrant, order, bill, certificate, public security,
certificate of stock, bond, evidence of debt or liability, or any person
entitled to such right or interest, with intent to defraud this Territory,
or any public officer thereof, or any other person, shall, on conviction
be adjudged guilty of forgery in the first degree.

SeEC. .3. Every person who shall forge or counterfeit, or cause or pro-
cure to be forged or counterfeited, the seal of this Territory, the seal
of anv court of record, or the seal of any public office authorized by
law, the seal of any officer by law entitled to have and use an official
seal, or the seal of any body corporate duly incorporated by or under
the laws of this Territory, or who shall make, or forge, or counterfeit
any impression purporting to be the impression of any such seal, with
intent to defraud, shall, upOon conviction, be adjudged guilty of forgery
in the second degree.

SEC. 4. Every person who, with intent to defraud, shall falsely alter,
destroy, corrupt or falsify, or procure to be falsely altered, destroyed,
corrupted, or falsified, First, any record of any will, conveyance, or
other instrument, the record or the copy of the record of which, by
law, shall be evidence; or, Second, any record of any judgment or de-

Vide The State vs. Shoemaker, 7 Missouri Rep., 277; 2 East, P. C., 966, 991, 858, 950,
1001, 855; Arch., 283; 4 Black. Com., 247; 2 Russ., 335; 2 T. R., 606; 4 T. R., 28.
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cree in any court of record; or, Third, the return of any officer, court,
or tribunal to any order, writ, or process of any court, shall, upon con-
viction, be adjudged guilty of forgery in the second degree..

SEC. 5. Every person who shall falsely make, forge or alter, or cause
or procure to be falsely made, forged or altered, any entry in any book
of records, or any instrument purporting to be any record or return,
specified in the last section, with intent to defraud, shall, upon con-
viction, be adjudged guilty of forgery in the second degree.

SEC. 6. If any person authorized to take the proof, or acknowledge-
ment of any conveyance of real estate, or of any instrument which by
law may be recorded, shall either, First, wilfully certify that any
such conveyance or instrument was acknowledged by any party thereto,
when, in truth, no such acknowledgement was made; or, Second, wil-
fullvycertify that any conveyance or instrument was proved, when, in
fact, no such proof was made; or Third, wilfully certify falsely in any
material matter contained in any certificate, being or purporting to be
a certificate of the acknowledgement or proof of any such conveyance
or instrument, shall, upon conviction, be' adjudged guilty of forgery in
the second degree.

SEc. 7. Every person who shall counterfeit, or cause or procure to
be counterfeited, any gold or silver coin at the time current within
this Territory by law or usage, or in actual use or circulation within
this Territory, or shall make or cause to be made any false or coun-
terfeit coin, in imitation or similitude of any gold or silver coin so
current, or in actual use or circulation within this Territory, shall, on
conviction, be adjudged guilty of forgery in the second degree.*

SEC.: 8. Every, person who shall forge or counterfeit, or falsely make
or alter, or cause or procure to be forged, counterfeited, or falsely made
or altered, First, any promissory note, bill of exchange, draft, check,
certificate of deposit, or other evidence of debt, being or purporting to
be made or issued by any bank incorporated under the laws of the
United States or this Territory, or of any other Territory, State, gov-
ernment, or country; or, Second, any order or check, being or pur-
porting to be drawn on any such incorporated bank, or any cashier
thereof, by any other person, company or corporation, shall, upon con-
viction, be adjudged guilty: of forgery in the second degree.

SEC. 9. Every person who shall sell, exchange or deliver, or offer to
sell, exchange or deliver, or receive upon a sale, exchange or delivery,
for any consideration, any falsely made, altered, forged or counter-
feited note, check, bill, draft or other instrument, the falsely making,
altering, forging or counterfeiting of which is, by the last section, de-
clared to be an offence, knowing the same to be falsely made, altered,

*n Mattison vs. The State, 3 Missouri Rep., 421, it was held that the 43d and 44th sec-
tions of theact concerning crimes and misdemeanors, in the Rev. Code of 1825, which embrace
the same offences described in this, together with the 12th, 14th and 21st sections following,
were void, on the ground that Congress possessed, under the Constitution ofthe United States,
the exclusive power to provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the coin made or declared
current. In thle State rs Shoemaker, (in vol. 7, p. 177,)' in which an indictment 'founded on
the 21st section was considered, this question was not raised at the bar, or noticed in the
opinion of the court. See Hendrick's case; 5 Leigh, 709; and State vs Tuft; 2 Baily, S.
C. R., 44; and State vs. Randall, 2 Aikin, 1 R. (Vermont) centre. See, also, 3 Story CoM.,
21st section.
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forged or counterfeited, with intent to have the same altered or passed,
shall be adjudged guilty of forgery in the second degree.

SEC. 10. Every person who Fhall bring into this Territory, or have
in his possession or custody, any falsely made, altered, forged or coun-
terfeited note,: bill., check draft, or other instrument, the falsely
making, altering, forging, or counterfeiting of which is, by the eighth
section of this act, declared to be an offence, knowing the same to be
falsely made, altered, forged.,: or counterfeited, with the intent to utter,
.'pass,: sell, or exchange the same as true or false, or to cause the same
to be passed, uttered, sold, or exchanged, with intent to defraud, shall,
.on conviction, be adjudged guilty of forgery in the second.degree.

S EC. 1. Every.person who shall either, First, make or engrave,
or cause or.procure to be made or engraved, any plate in the form or
similitude of any promissory note, bill of exchange, draft, or order,
check, certificate. of deposit, or other evidence of debt, issued by any
incorl)orated bank in this Territory, or by any bank incorporated under
the laws of the United States, or of any State or Territory thereof, or
.under. the laws of any foreign country or government, without the
authority of such bank; or, Second, have or keep in his custodyfor
possession any such plate, without the authority of such bank, with
the intent of' using or having the same used for the purpose of taking
therefrom any impression to be passed, sold. or uttered; or, Third,
make o-r cause to be made, or have or keep in his custody or possession
.any lplate upon which. shall be engraved any figures or words intended
or adapted to, or which may be used fbr the purpose of falsely altering
aiy evidence of debt, issued by any such incorporated bank, with the
intent of using or having the.same used for that purpose; or, Fourth.,
make or cause to be made, or have or keep in his custody or possession,
without the authority of such bank, any impression taken from any
such Plate, with the intent to fill up and complete, or to have the same
filled up and completed, or sold, passed or uttered, shall, upon con-
viction, be adjudged guilty of forgery in the second degree.

SEC. 12. Every plate speified ..in. the last section shall be deemed
to be in the form and similtude of the genuine instrument in either
of.the following cases: First, when the engraving on such plate, or
.any impression. therefrom resenmbles and conforms to such parts of
the genuine instrument as are engraved; or, Second, where such plate
shall be partly finished, and the part so finished, or any impression
therefrom, resembles and conforms to similar parts of the genuine in-
strument.

SEC. 13. Every person who shall brine into. this Territory, or have.
in his custody or possession, anv. counterfeit or imitation of any gold
.or silver coin, the counterfeiting of which is hereinbefore declared to
be an offence, knowing: the saine to be. counterfeited, with intent to
defraud or injure by uttering, the same as true or false, or by causing
the same to be uttered shall, upon conviction, be adjudged, guilty of
forgery in the third degree.

SEC. 14. Every person who shall sell, exchange, or deliver, or offer
to sell, exchange, or. deliver, or receive upon any sale, exchange, or
delivery, any such counterfeit or imitation.of any gold or silver coin.
specified in the last section, knowing the same to be counterfeited.
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with the intent to have the same uttered o0 passed, shall be adjudged
guilty of forgery in the third degree.

SEC. 15. Every person who, with intent to injure or defraud, shall
falsely make. alter, forge, or counterfeit any instrument, or writing.
being or purporting to be any process issued by any competent court.
or magistrate, or officer, or any pleading or proceeding filed or entered
in any court of law or equity, or any certificate, order, or allowance
by any competent court or officer, or any license or authority author-
ized by any statute, shall, on conviction, be adjudged guilty of for-
-ery in the third decgree..

SEC. 16. Every person who, with intent to injure or defraud, shall
falsely make, alter, forge, or counterfeit any instrument or writing.
being or purporting to be, the act. Of another. by which any pecuniary
.demand .or obligation shall be or purport to be transferred, created.
increased, discharged, or diminished, or by which any. rights or pro-
pert_-whatsoever shall be or )url)ort to be transtcrred, conveyed, dis-
charred, increased, or in any manner affected, the falsely making.
altering, forging, or counterfeiting ofvwhich is not Ice iiibefore dC-
clared to be a forgery in some other degree, shall, on conviction, be
adjudged guilty of forgery in the third(legrec.

SEC. 17. Every person whoh, with intent to defraud, shall make
aniy false entries, or shall :falsely alter any entry made inl a book of
accounts kept in the office of the aniditor 'of public accounts, or in the
office of the territorial treasurer, or of anv county treasurer, by which
any demand or obligation, claim, right, or interest, either against or
in favor of this Territory, or any county, or any individual shall be.
or shall purport to be, created, increased, discharged., diminished, or
in anv manner affected, shall, upon conviction, be adjudged guilty of
forgery in the third degree.

SEC. 18. ENvery personwho, with intent to defraud, shall make anv
false entries, or shall falsely alter any entry made in a book of ac-
counts kept by any moneyed corporation within this Territory, or in
any book of accounts kept by any such corporation or its officers, and
delivered, or. intended to be delivered, to any person dealing with such
corporation. by which any l)ecuniary ol)ligation, clain or credit shall
be, or shall purport to be, created, increased, diminished, or dis-
charged, or in any manner affected, shall, upon conviction, be adjudged
guilty of forcery in the third degree.

SEC. 19. Every person who shall have in his possession, buy or re-
ceive any falsely made, altered, forged or counterfeited instrument or
writing, the forgery of which is hereinbefore declared to be an offence..
(except such as are enumerated in the eighth section of this act,) know-
ing the same to be forged, counterfeited, or falsely made or altered,
with intent to injure or defraud by uttering the same as true or false.
or causing the same to be so uttered, shall, on conviction, be adjudged.
guilty of forgery in the fourth degree.

SEC. 20. Every person who shall sell, exchange or deliver, or offer
to sell, exchange or deliver, for any consideration, any falsely altered'.
forged or counterfeited instrument or writing, the forgogy of which is
declared punishable, (except as in the last section is excepted,) know-
ing the same to be forged, counterfeited or falsely altered. with- the

Ex. Doc. 23 15
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intention to have the same uttered or passed, shall, on conviction, be
adjudged guilty of forgery in the fourth. degree.

SEC. 21. Every person who, with intent to defraud, shall pass, utter,
,or publish, or offer or attempt to pass, utter, or publish, as true, any
forged, counterfeited, or falsely utter instrument or writing, or any
counterfeit or any imitation of any gold or silver coin, the altering,
forging, or counterfeiting of which is hereinbefore declared to be an
offence, knowing such instrument, writing, or coin, to be altered,
forged, or counterfeited, shall, upon conviction, be adjudged guilty of
forgery in the same degree hereinbefore declared for the forging, alter-
ing or counterfeiting the instrument, writing or coin so passed,
uttered or published,.or offered or attempted. to be passed, uttered or
published. *

SEC. 22. The total erasure or obliteration of any instrument or
writing, with intent to defraud, by which any pecuniary obligation,
or any right, interest or claim to money, right in action or property,
shall be, or purport to be, or shall be intended to be created, con-
veyed, transferred, increased, discharged, diminished, or in any man-
ner affected, shall be deemed forgery in. the same manner and in the
same decree as the false alteration of the whole or any part of such
instrument or writing.

SEC. 23. When different parts of .several genuine instruments shall
be so placed or connected together as to produce one instrument, with
intent to defraud, the same shall be deemed forgery in the same man-
ner and in the same degree as if the parts so put together were falsely
made or forged.

SEC. 24. Every instrument, partly. printed and partly written, or
wholly printed, with a written signature thereto, and every signature
of an individual, firm or corporate body, or of any officer of such body,
and every writing purporting to be such signature, shall be deemed a
writing and a written instrument, within the meaning of the provisions
of this act.

SEC. 25. The false mak-ina' forging or counterfeiting of any evi-
dence of debt, or negotiable instrument, issued or purporting to have
been issued, by any corporation having authority for that purpose, to
which shall be affixed the pretended signature of any person as an
agent or officer of such corporation, shall be deemed a forgery in the
.same degree and in. the same manner as. if such person was, at the
time, an officer or agent of such corporation, notwithstanding such
person may never have been an officer or agent of such corporation, or
notwithstanding there never was any such person in existence.

SEC. 26. The false making, forging or counterfeiting of any instru-
ment or writing, being or. purporting to be the act of another, by which
any pecuniary demand or obligation, or any right, interest or claim
to money, right in action, or property,: shall be or purport to be, or
intended to be conveyed, transferred, created, increased, discharged,
diminished, or in any manner affected, to which shall be affixed a fic-

*In Shoemaker vs. The State, 7 Missouri Rep., 177, held that in an indictment.underthis
section the coin counterfeited must be described as current at the time the counterfeit is made,
and not necessarily.when it is passed or offered; attempting to pass the counterfeit would still
be an offence, though the genuine coin should have gone out of circulation.

.226
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Atitious name, or the name or pretended signature of any person not in
existence,. shall be deemed a forgery in the same degree and in the
same manner as if the name 8s affixed was the name of a person in
being, or purporting to be the. signature of a person in existence.

SEC. 2. If .any one shall, with intent to injure or defraud, make
any instrument or writing (as in the last section specified) in his
name, and shall utter or pass it under the pretence that it is the act
of another who bears the. same name, he shall, upon conviction, be ad-
judged guilty of forgery in the same degree as if he had forged the
instrument in the. name of a person bearing. a different name from his
own.

SEC. 28. Every person. who, with intent to: defraud, shall impair,
falsely clip, scale, lighten or diminish any gold or. silver coin, current
by law.or usage, or in actual use and circulation within this Territory,
shall, on conviction, be adjudged guilty of forgery in the fourth degree.

SEC. 29. Persons. convicted of forgery, as herein specified and de-
clared, shall be punished as follows: First, those convicted of forgery
in the first degree, bv imprisonment and hard labor for a term not less
than ten years; Second, those in the second. degree, by the like con-
finement and hard labor not less than seven nor more than. ten years;
Third, those in the third degree, by like confinement and hard labor
not exceeding seven.years; Fourth, those in the fourth degree, by the
like imprisonment and hard labor not exceeding.five years, or.by im-
prisonment in a county jail not less than six months.

SEc. 30. Every person who shall form, make or mend, have or keep
in 'iis possession or custody, or sell, exchange or deliver to another,
Many opper, rolling-press, or other tool, instrument or material, devised,
adapted or designed for the stamping, forging, and making any false
0or counterfeit bill, note, certificate, or other negotiable evidence. of
debt, issued by any incorporated bank, as specified in the eighth
sexton of this act, or devised, adapted and. designed for the falsely
alte. i ri any such bill, note, draft, check, certificate, or other evidence
of ?Il)t, of any such bank, with intent to use and employ the same, or
cause Or permit the same to be used or employed in the. falsely making,
alteri ng, forging,. or counterfeiting any such bill. note, draft, check,
or certificate,.or other evidence of debt, shall, upon conviction, be
punished as hereinbefore prescribed for forging in the third degree.

SEv. 31. If any person shall cast, stamp, engrave, form, make or
alnind, or shall begin to cast, stamp, engrave, form, make or amend,
or .hnall knowingly have in his possession or custody,.or shall sell,
exchange, or deliver to another, any mould, pattern, dye, luncheon,
e'n vine, press, or other tool or instrument, devised, adapted or designed
for the coining or making, edging, graining, or lettering any false or
coumnterfeit money or coin, in imitation or similitude of any gold or
silver coin, current by law or usage or in use or circulation within
thlis Territory, with the intent to use and employ the same, or. procure
or permit the same to be used or employed in coining or making, or
edging, graining.or lettering any such false and counterfeit coin,
ulpon conviction, shall be punished as hereinbefore prescribed for
forgery in the fourth degree.

SEC. 32. Every. person who shall falsely represent or personate an-
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other, and in such assumed character shall, either, First, become bail
or security,. or acknowledge any recognizance, or execute any bond or
other instrument, as bail or security, for any party in any proceeding,.
civil or' criminal, before. any court or officer authorized to take such
bail or security or, Seco'nd, confess any judgment; or, Third, ac-
.knowledge the execution of any conveyance .of any real or personal
property, or any other instrument which, by law, may be recorded; or,
Fourth, do any other act in the course of a suit, proceeding or prose-
cution, whereby the person so represented or personated may be made.
liable in any event to the payment of any debt, damages, costs, or sum
of'money, or his rights or interests .may be in any..manner affected,
shall, on conviction, be punished by confinement and hard labor not
exceeding ten years.

SEc.. 33. If any person shall unlawfully, wilfully and maliciously
tear, cut, burn, or in way whatever destroy any. will, deed, or other
instrument or writing, the falsely making, altering, forging or coun-
terfeiting of which is hereinbefore declared to' be a punishable offence,
shall, on conviction, be punished by imprisonment. in a county jail
.not exceeding one year, or. by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars,
or by both such fine and imprisonment.

SEC. 34. Every person who shall aid or assist, abet, counsel, hire,
or by any means procure.any other person to commit any offence pun-
ishable.under any -of the preceding provisions of this act, shall be
adjudged guilty of the same offence, in the same degree, and shall be
punished in the same manner as for the committing the offence so
aided, assisted, abetted, counselled, hired, or procured to be committed.

SEC. 35. Every person who shall be convicted of any felony punish-
.able by the provisions of this act shall be incompetent.to be sworn as
a witness or juror, and forever disqualified from voting at any election.
or holding any office of honor, trust, or profit within this Territorv.

This act to take effect and be in force from. and after its passage.

CHAPTER-LI.

Perjury defined.
Its punishments.
Subornation of perjury.
Its punishment.
Attempt to procure perjury, how pun-

ished.
What sufficient in indictment for per-

ury.
Wat sufficient in indictment for subor-
nation of perjury.

Bribing, &c., witnesses, &c., to with-
hold evidence, &c., how punished.'

Jurors, arbitrators, &c., how punished !
for taking bribes.

Bribing, or attempting to bribe, jurors,
arbitrators, &c., how punished.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

administration

Jurors guilty of certain improper con-

duct, how punished.
Attempting to influence jurors, arbitra-

tors, &c., how punished.
Officers guilty of unfair conduct in sum-
moning jurors, &c., how punished.

Compounding or concealing felonies,
how punied.

Compounding, &c., misdemeanors, &c.,
how punished.

Conviction of principal not necessary
in the tiral of offences specified in
two last sections.

Obstructing process in cases of felony,
how punished.
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An Act defining the punishment for crimes affecting the administration of justice.
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18. Obstructing process in civil cases and
misdemeanors.

19. To assault, &c., officers in discharge of
official duty, how punished.

20. Rescuing prisoner, convicted of capital
offence, how punished.

21. Rescuing prisoners charged with the
same.

22. Rescuing prisoners charged or convicted
of felonies not capital.

23. Rescuing prisonerscharged or convicted
of offences other than felony.

24. Attempt to rescue prisoner charged or
convicted offelony, how punished.

25. Attempt to rescue prisoner charged or
convicted of offences not felonies,
how punished.

26. Conveying instruments into jail or peni-
tentiary to aid escape of felons, how
punished.

27. Conveying instruments into jail, &c.,
to aid escape of prisoners other than
felons.

28. Aiding felon to escape from jail, &c.,
how punished.

29. Aiding prisoner, other than a felon, to
escape, &c.

30. Aiding prisoner to escape from the cus-
tody ofan officer, &c.

31. Punishment limited where the object is
prisoner's own escape.Prioe' w sae
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§ 32. Punishment for breaking penitentiary.
escaping, &c.

33. Punishment ofescape from penitentiary.
34. Punishment for escape from penitenti-

arv without breaking, &c.
35. Punishment of escape from county jail,

when prisoner is confined for crime.
36. Punishment for escape before convic-

tion, when the conviction is for a
violation of a penal statute.

37. Escape from the penitentiary, &c., by
force or violence, &c., how punished.

38. Escaping, or attempting an escape, from
county jail, &c., by ?orce or violence,
&c., how punished.

39. Officer permitting disguised instruments
to be conveyed into penitentiary or
Jail, how punished.

40. Officer permitting or conniving at es-
cape, how punished.

41. Officer refusing to execute process on
any person charged with crime, how
punished.

42. Jailor refusing to receive prisoner. how

punished.
43. Forfeiture of office annexed to certain

offeices.
44. Prisoner escaping, may be retaken, &c.
45. Common barratry, how punished.
46. Disqualification annexed to certain of-

fences.

B° it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory qf
Kansas? as follows:

SECTION 1. Every. person who shall wilfully and corruptly swear,
testify, or affirm, falsely to any material matter upon anv oath, or
affirmation, or. declaration legally administered, in any cause, matter,
or proceeding, before any: court, tribunal, or. public body or officer,
shall be deemed guilty of perjury *

SEC. 2. Every person who. shall be convicted of wilful and corrupt
perjury shall. be punished, in the following cases, as follows: First.
For perjury committed on the trial of any indictment for a capital
offence, with an express premeditated design to effect the condemna-
tion and execution of the prisoner, death, or confinement and hard
labor not less than ten years. Second. For perjury committed on the
trial of an indictment for a capital offence, without such design, or
for any other felony, by confinement and hard labor not less than
seven years. Third.. For perjury committed on any other trial or
proceeding, or in any other case, by confinement and hard labor, for a
term not exceeding seven years.

SEC. 3. Every person who. shall procure any other person, by any
means whatsoever, to commit any wilful or corrupt perjury in any
cause, matter or proceeding, in or concerning which such other person
.shall be legally sworn or affirmed, shall be adjudged guilty of subor-
.nation of perjury.:

' Vide State vs. Hamilton, 7 Missouri Rep., 300; 4 Black. Com., 137; n. 35 by Chr.
ibid, 138; Arch. 425, 434; 2 Russ. 520, 551, 550, 554; 3 Salk., 269; 1 Hawk., P. C., c. 69,
s. 2; 1 Lord Raym., 256; 3 Inst., 164.
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SEC. 4. Every person convicted of subornation of perjury shall be
punished in the same manner as hereinbefore prescribed, upon a. con-
viction for the perjury which shall have been procured.

SEC. 5. 'Every person who shall, by 'the offer of any valuable con-
sideration, attempt unlawfully and corruptly to procure or entice any
other to commit wilful and. corrupt perjury in any cause, matter, or
proceeding, in or concerning which such other person might by law
be sworn or affirmed, shall, on conviction, be punished by confinement
and hard labor.for a term not exceeding five years.

SEC. 6. In any indictment for perjury, it shall be sufficient to set
forth the substance of the. offence charged, and by what court, or be.
fore whom, the oath was taken, (averring such court or person to have
competent authority to administer the same,) together with the proper
averments to falsify the matter wherein the perjury is assigned, with-
out setting forth any part of the record,proceeding, or process,. either
in law or equity, or any commission or authority of the court or per-
son before whom. the perjury was committed, or the form of the oath
or affirmation, or the manner of administering the same . -

SEC. T. In. every indictment for subornation of perjury, or for. any
corrupt bargain, contract, or attempt to procure 'another to commit
perjury, it shall be sufficient to set forth the substance of the offence,
without setting forth the record, proceedings, or. process, or any com-
inission or .authority of the court or person before. whom the perjury
was.committed, or was agreed or promised to be committed..

SEC. S. Every person who.shall, by bribery, menace, or other means,
directly or indirectly,. induce or attempt to. induce any witness to .ab-
sent himself or avoid a subpoena or other process, or to withhold his
evidence, or shall deter or attempt. to deter him- from appearing or
giving evidence in. any cause, matter, or proceeding, civil or criminal,
shall, on conviction, be adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor, and pun-
ished by imprisonment in the. county jail not exceeding one year, and
by fine not exceeding three hundred dollars.*

SEC. 9.. If any person summoned as a juror, or if any person chosen
as an arbitrator, or appointed a referee, shall take anything to give
his verdict, award or report, or shall receive any gratuity or gift from.
any party to a suit, proceeding or prosecution, for the trial of which
such person shall have been summoned or sworn as a juror, or for the
hearing of which lie shall have been chosen an arbitrator. or appointed a
referee, he shall, on conviction., be punished by confinement and hard
labor not exceeding five years, or in the county jail not less than six
months, or by a fine not less than five hundred dollars, or by a fine
not less than one hundred dollars and imprisonment in the county jail
not less than three.months.

SEc-. 10. Every person who shall corrupt or attempt to corrupt any
other summoned or sworn as a juror, appointed a referee, or chosen tin
arbitrator, by giving or offering to give any gift or gratuity whatso-
ever, with intent to bias the mind of such juror, referee or arbitrator,
or incline him to be more favorable to one side than the other in rela-
tion to any cause, matter or proceeding: which may be pending. in the

bSee 4 Black. Com., 139,140; Arch., 435; 1 Run.,157, 158.
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court to which such juror shall have been summoned, or in which such
referee or arbitrator shall have been chosen or appointed, shall, on con1-
viction, be punished as in the next preceding section is prescribed.

SEC. 11. If any person summoned or sworn as a juror, in any case,
shall promise or agree to give any verdict for or against any party, in
any case or proceeding, civil or criminal, or shall receive any paper,
evidence or information from any one in relation to any matter or cause,
for the trial of which he shall be sworn, without the authority of the
court or officer, before. whom such juror shall have.been summoned,
and without immediately disclosing the same to.sach court or officer,
hle shall, on conviction, be adjudged guilty of misdemeanor, be punished
bv fine not exceeding three hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the
county jail not exceeding one year, or by such fine and. imprisonment.

SEC. 12. Every person who shall attempt improperly to influence
any juror in any civil or criminal case, or any one summoned as a juror
or any one chosen an arbitrator, or appointed a referee, in relation to
any matter pending in the court or before the officer before.whom such
juror shall have been summoned or sworn, or pending before such ar-
bitrator or referee, shall, upon conviction, be adjudged guilty of a
misdemeanor, and punished as. in the last preceding section is pre-
.scribed.

SEC. 13. If any person whose duty it shall be to select or summon
any jurors in any court, or before any court, or before any officer, shall
l)e -guilty of any unfair, partial. or improper conduct in selecting or
summoning anv juror, he shall, upon conviction, be adjudged guilty
of a misdemeanor. and punished by fine not exceeding five hundred
dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding one year.
or by both such fine and imprisonment.

SEC. 14. Every person having a knowledge of the actual commission
of any offence punishable by death, or by confinement and hard labor,
who shall take any money or property of another, or any gratuity or
reward, or any promise, undertaking, or engagement therefor, upon
agreement or understanding express or implied, to compound or conceal
such crime, or to abstain from any prosecution therefor, or withhold
any evidence thereof, shall, upon conviction, be punished. by confine-.
ment and hard labor for a term not exceeding five years.

SEC. 15. Every person having the knowledge of the actual commis-
sion of any offence punishable only by imprisonment in the county jail.
or by fine, or by such imprisonment and fine, or of any misdemeanor
or violation of any statute for which any pecuniary or other penalty or
forfeiture is or shall be prescribed, who shall take any money, property,
gratuity or reward, or any promise, engagement or undertaking there-
for, upon any agreement or understanding, express or implied, to
compound or conceal any such offence or misdemeanor, or.to abstain
from any prosecution therefor, or to withhold any evidence thereof.
shall, upon conviction, be adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor, and pun-
ished by imprisonment in the county jail not. exceeding one year, orby
fine not exceeding three hundred dollars, or by both such.fine and
imprisonment. t tra * or b bot s fn and

C. '16.: Upon the trial of. any indictment for any offences specified
in the two. last sections, it shall not be necessary to. prove the .convic-
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tion of any offender for the offence, in relation to which any agreement
or understanding therein prohibited shall have been made.

SEC. 17. If any person or persons shall knowingly and wilfully ob-
struct, resist or oppose any sheriff or other ministerial officer in the ser-
vice or execution, or in the attempt to serve or execute any writ, war-
rant or process, original or judicial, or in discharge of' any official duty
in any case of felony, every person so offending, shall, upon conviction
be punished by confinement anti iard labor for a term not exceeding five
years, or by itilprisonmnent, in the county jail for a term not less than six
m11onths, or a fine~not less than five hundred dollars, or by a fine not
less than one hundred dollars and imprisonment in the county jail not
less than three months.:

SEC. 18. If tany person or persons shall klnowing(ilyl and wilfully ob-
struct, resist or oppose any sheriff, or any other ministerial officer in
the service or execution, or in the attempt to serve or execute any
writ, warrant or process, original or judicial, or in the discharge of
any other duty, in any case, civil or criminal, other than felony, or
in the service or attempt to serve any order or rule of court, in any
case, every person so offending, shall, on conviction; be adjudged
guilty of a misdemeanor, and punished by imprisonment in the county
jail for a term not exceeding one year, oi by fine, not exceeding three
hundred dollars, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

SEC. 19. Every person who shall knowingly and wilfully assault,
beat or wound any such officer while engaged in the service or execu-
tion, or. attempt to serve or execute any writ, warrant or process,
original or judicial, or any order or rule of court, or. .wbile in the dis-
charge of any: other official duty shall, on conviction, be adjudged
guilty of a misdemeanor, and punished as in the last jreceedin-g sec-
tion is declared.

SEC. 20. If any person or persons shall by force set at liberty or
rescue from clstody or prison any person convicted of a capital of-
fence, or shall set at liberty or rescue any .person convicted of such
crime While going to execution. or during. execution,every person. so
()ffending shall be punished by confinement and hard labor for a term
not less than ten years.

SEc. 21. If any person or persons shall by force set at liberty or
rescue any prisoner while in custody or confinement for a capital of-
fence, before conviction, every pelson so offending shall, on convic-
tion, be punished by confinement and hard labor not exceeding ten years.

SEC.: 22. If any person or persons shall by force set at liberty or
rescue any prisoner in custody or confinement for a felony not capital,
whether before or after conviction, every person so offending shall be
punished by confinement and hard labor for a term not exceeding ten
years.

SEC. 23. If any person or persons shall by force set at liberty or
rescue any person.held in custody or prison for any offence other than
-felony, whether before or after conviction, or upon any writ or pro-
cess, original or judicial, in any civil case, every person so offending
shall, on conviction, be adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor, and pun-
ished by imprisonment in the county jail for a term not exceeding one
year, and by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars,
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SEC. 24. Every person who shall attempt by force.to set at liberty
or rescue.any prisoner in custody or confinement for a felony, whether
before or after conviction, shall be punished by confinement and hard
labor for a term not exceeding five years.

SEC. 25,. Every person who shall attempt by force to set at liberty
or rescue any prisoner in custody for an offence other than felony, be-
fore or after conviction, or. upon any writ, warrant or process, original
or judicial, in a civil case, or. any other lawful authority, shall, on
conviction, be adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor, and I)unislied by
fine not exceeding three hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in. the
county *jail not exceeding six months.

SEC. 26. Every person who shall convey into .the penitentiary, or
any jail or other. place of imprisonment, any disguised instrument,
arms or other thing proper or useful to aid any prisoner in his escape,
'with intent thereby to facilitate the escape of any prisoner lawfully
committed to or detained in any such place of confinement and hard
labor, for any felony whatever, whether such escape be effected or.at-
tenpted, or not, shall, upon conviction, be punished by imprisonment
in the penitentiary for a term not exceeding ten. years.

SEC. 27.. Every person who shall convey into any jail or place of
confinement any disguised instrument, or anything proper or useful
to facilitate the escape of any prisoner lawfully committed to or de-
tained in such jail or place of confinement, for any criminal offence
.other than a felony,. or. lawfully imprisoned or detained therein for
any violation of any penal statute, or in any civil action, whether
such escape be effected or attempted, or not, shall be adjudged guilty
of a misdemeanor, and punished bv imprisonment in a county jail not
exceeding one year, or by fine not exceeding, five hundred dollars, or
by both such fine and imprisonment.

SEC. 28. Every person who shall by any means whatever aid or as-
sist any prisoner lawfully detained in.any jail or place of confine-
ment, for any felony,. to escape therefrom, whether such escape be
effected or not, shall, upon conviction, be punished by confinement
and hard labor for a term not exceeding five years.

SEC. 29. Every person who shall by any means whatever aid or as-
sist any prisoner lawfully committed to any jail or place of confine-
ment in any case, civil or criminal,. other than a felony, to. escape
therefrom, whether such escape be. effected or not, shall be adjudged
guilty of a misdemeanor, and punished by imprisonment in a county
jail not exceeding one year, or by fine not. exceeding five hundred.
dollars, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

SEC. .30. Every person who shall aid or assist any prisoner in
escaping or attemting to escape from the custody of any sheriff, cor-
oner, constable, or other ministerial officer, or other person who shall
have the lawful charge of such prisoner, shall, upon conviction, be
punished in the same manner as if such prisoner were confined in any
jail or other place of confinement.

SEC. 31. But. if any aid 'or assistance prohibited by the three last
sections be rendered by any prisoner detained for any crime in the
same jail, place of confinement or custody, with the intent of. facili-
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tating his own escape, the punishment of such prisoner shall not ex-
ceel that p)rcscribe(l by law upon conviction for his own escape.

SEC. 39. If any person confined in a place of confinement for any
term less than for life, or in lawful custody going to tho placc of con-
fineeniett, shall break such prison or custody and escape therefrom, he
shall, upon conviction, be punished by confinement and hard labor for
: term not exceeding: fiv years, to commence at the expiration of the
original termn.of.imnlrisoninent.

SiE. :3.3. If any person confined in the penitentiary for any terns
less than lifd shall escape froim such prison or from the custody of the
offic rs, hie sh1lall be liable to the punishmnent imposed for breaking the
prison.

.IEC. 34. If any person confined at hard labor for any term less
than life shall escape therefrom without being guilty of breaking such
prison, within the meaning of the preceding section, (section 32,) he
shall, lipOin conviction be punislled by confinment and hard labor for
a term not exceeding three years, to commence at the expiration of
the oriilgal term of imprisonment.

SE:(c. :3)5..If any person confined in any county jail upon conviction
%lor any criminal offence, orheldl in custody going to such jail, shall
break such prison or custody and escape therefrom, he shlall, upon
ConvictiOn, be punished by confinement and hard labor not exceeding.
three years, or in a county jail not less than six months, to commence
,lite expiration of the original term of imprisonment.
SEC. :;. If any l~ers~n lawfully imprisoned or detained in any

county jail or other place of imprisonment, or in the custody of any
IF4:er,rupon any criminal charge, before conviction for the: violation
If any penal Sxttatutc, shall break such prison or custody and escape
therefirom. le shall, upon conviction, be punished by confinement and
hard labor for a term not exceeding two years, or in a county jail not
less than six months.

SEC. 37. Every l)Crso11 lawfully confined at hard labor, or held in
custody going to such place of confinement under a sentence of im-:
prisouinent therein for a term less than life, who shall attempt by
force orxviolence to any person to effect his esc.,pe from such confine-
ment or c1tcly, whether such escape be effected or not, shall, upon
confiction, be punished by confinement and hard labor not exceeding
five years, to commence at the expiration of the original term of im-
prisonment.

SEC. 3S. Every person lawfully imprisoned in a county jail or
tlher place of confinement, or held in custody of any officer, for any

cause whatever, who slall attempt by force or violence to any person
to effect his escape from such imprisonment or custody, although no
escape, e effect, shall, upon conviction, be adjudged guilty of a
misdemeanor, and punished by imprisonment in the county jail hot
exceeding, six months, or fined not exceeding one hundred dollars, or
both.

SeC. 39. Jd! any officer or other person having by law the custody
or charge of" any place of confinement and hard labor, or any county
jail or other place of confinement, or the under-officer or deputy of
such officer or person, shall knowingly suffer or permit any disguised
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instrument, armns, or other thing proper or useful to aid any prisoner
in his escape, to be conveyed into or remain in such jail or place, he
shall, upon conviction, suffer the like punishment as the person con-
veying sluch disguised instrument, arms, or other thing into such jail
or place would be liable to, according to the provisions of this act.

SEC.: 40. If any officer, or his under-officer or deputy, or any lessee,
keeper, agent, or guard, of any place of confinement, having the, law-
ful custody of any prisoner, for any cause whatever, shall. voluntarily
suffer or permit, or connive at, the escape of such prisoner from his
custody, or permit him to go alarge, he shall, on conviction, be pun-
ished in the same manner as if he were convicted of aiding or assist-
ing such prisoner to escape.

SEC. 41. If any sheriff, or other officer, shall wilfully or corruptly
iiiil or refuse to execute any lawful process, which, by law, it is his
duty to execute, requiring the apprehension or confinement of anv
.person oB-arged with a criminal. offence, whereby such person ;Atall
escape, the officer so offending shall be punished in the same manner
as persons convicted of aiding or assisting :such escape..

SEC. 42. If any jailor, or keeper of a county jail, shal refuse to re-
ceive in the jail, under his charge,.any person lawfully committed to
:such jail, on any criminal charge or conviction, or on any lawful pro-
cess whatever,. he shall, on. conviction, be adjudged'.guilty of a mis-
demeanor, and punished by imprisonment in a county jail not exceeding
one year, and by fine not exceeding three hundred dollars.

SEC. 43. Every officer who shall be convicted of any of the offences
specified in the 'last four proceeding sections shall forfeit his office..

SEC. 44. If.any person sentenced to imprisonment, in a county jail.
Or other place of confinement, on a conviction for a criminal offence,
shall escape, he may be pursued, re-taken and imprisoned again, not-
withstanding the term for which .he was sentenced to be imprisoned:
mnay have expired at the time he is re-taken, and.remain so imprisoned
until tried for such escape, or until he be discharged by a failure to
prosecute th erefor.

SEC. 45. Every person who shall be convicted of being a common
narrator shall be punished by imprisonment in the county Jail not ex-
ceeding one year,. or by fine not exceeding three 'hundred dollars, or
by both such fine and imprisonment.

SEC. 46. Every person who shall. be. convicted f any perjury, or
subornation of perjury, punishable by any of the provisions of this
act, shall thereafter be incompetent to serve as a juror, or ..testify as a
witness in any cause, civil or criminal, and shall be disqualified from
voting at any election, or holding any office of honor, profit or trust
within this Territory.

This act to take El9ect and be in force from and after its passage.
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CHAPTER. LII

CRIMES AND PUNISHMENTS.

A, n' A{ct defining te punishment of offences affecting the public trusts.
§ ]. Bribery of officers, how-punished. . 15. Sucl grants or deputations ofoffice de-

2. Officers receiving such bribe. how pun-'. cared void, saving acts done pre-
ished. vious to conviction.

..3. 'Bribery, with a iew to obtain appoint- 16. Oppression, partiality, &c., in public
..ment, &c., hu .; punished. offices, how punished.

4. Officers receiving such bribe,' how pun- 17. Frauds. committed by public officers,
ished. how punished.

5. Giving, procuring, :&c., offices, in con- 18. Disqualification annexed to the com-
sideration of bribes. mission of preceding ofl'ences.

6. Accepting offices procured in this way, 1 19. Punishment for exacting illegal fees.
punishment for. 20. Collector unlawfully collecting taxes,

7. Offering or attempting to .bribe, in any punishment.
way before specified, how punished. 21. General provisions touching themiscon-

8. Giving, or promising money or office, in I duct of officers.
consideration of election to office, '.22. Forfeiture of office declared.
&c., bribery. 23. Usurpation of office, how punished.

9. Receivingmoneyoroffice on such agree-.I24. Penalty for attempting unlawfully to
ment, bribery, and how punished. influence voters.

10. Any person having a right to vote, re- 25. Penalty for voting more than once at
ceiving a bribe, how punished. the same election.

11. Bribery of votes, how punished. 26. Penalty for voting without being qual-
12.. Selling office, or deputation. thereof,. . ified.

how punished. I 27. Punishment for fraudulently giving vo-
13. Buying or agreeing to pay for such ! ter printed ticket, &c.

office, &c., how punished. 28. Penalty for printing or circulating fraud-
14. Construction and qualification of two ulent tickets.

preceding sections..

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory (f
Kansas, asfollowss:

.SEC.TIOIN 1. Every person who shall, directly or indirectly, give any
money, goods, right in action, or any other valuable consideration,
gratuity or reward, or any promise, undertaking, or security therefor,
to any officer of this Territory, or of any county, First, with intent
to intinence his vote, opinion, judgment, or decision. on any question,
matter, cause or. proceeding which may be then pending, or may by
law be brought before him in his official capacity, or to induce him tc
neglect or omit the. performance of any official duty, or to perform
such duty with partiality or favor otherwise .than is required bv law;
or, Second, 'in consideration .that such officer hath given any vote,
opinion, judgment or decision, in any particular manner, upon any
particular side, or more favorable to one side than the other, or any
matter, question, cause or. proceeding, or hath omitted to perform any
official act or duty, or hath performed such act or duty with partiality
or favor, or otherwise contrary to law, shall, on conviction, be ad-
judged guilty of bribery, and. be punished by confinement and hard
labor for a term not exceeding seven years.

SEC. 2. Every such officer who shall, directly or indirectly, accept
or receive any gift, consideration, gratuity or reward, or any promise
or undertaking to make'the same, First, under any agreement that
his vote, opinion, judgment, or decision shall be given in any p!rti-

An Act defining the punishment of offences affecting the public trusts.
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cular manner, on any particular side, or more favorable to one side
than the other, in any question, matter, cause, or proceeding which
may be pending or be brought before him, in his official capacity, or that
he shall neglect or omit to perform any official duty, or perform the
*.same with partiality or favor, or otherwise than according to law; or,
Second, in consideration that he hath give his vote, opinion, judgment,
or decision, in any particular manner, on any particular. side, or more
favorably to one side than the other, of any question, matter, cause,
or proceeding, or hath neglected or omitted to perform any official
act or duty, or performed such'act or duty with partiality or favor,
or otherwise contrary to law, shall, on. conviction, be adjudged guilty
of bribery, and shall be punished by confinement and hard labor for
a term not.less than two years.

.SEC. 3. Every person who shall, directly or. indirectly, give, or
engage to give, any sum of money, or other valuable consideration,
gratuity or reward, to any officer, First, with intent to 'influence or.
induce such. officer to give or procure for.himi, or any other, by his act,
interest, influence, or other means whatever, any appointment, office,.
or place of trust, or any preferment or emolument, or assist, by any
means whatsoever, to procure the same; or, Second, in consideration
of any office or appointment, preferment or emolument, act, interest,
or influence, or any aid or assistance in procuring or attempting to
procure such appointment, office, or place of trust, or any emoluments,.
shall, on conviction, be adjudged, guilty of bribery, and shall be pun-
ished by confinement and hard labor for a term not exceeding seven
years.

SEC. 4. Every officer who shall, directly or indirectly, accept or
receive of another any sum of money, or other valuable consideration,
gratuity or reward, or any promise of security thereof, First, upon
any agreement to give, or procure by.his act, interest or influence, or
other means, any appointment, office, or place of trust, or any pre-
ferment or emolument, or to aid or assist in::procuring the same for
another person; or, Second, in consideration of any office or appoint-
ment, place, or preferment, or emolument, or any act, interest, or
influence, aid or assistance, by any means, in procuring, or attempting
to procure, any such appointment, office, place of trust, preferment,
or emolument, shall, on conviction, be adjudged guilty of bribery,
and punished as in the next preceding section is prescribed.

SEC. 5. Every person who shall, directly or indirectly, give to or.
procure, or aid or assist in procuring, for another, by his aid, interest
or influence, or by any other means whatsoever, any office, appoint-
ment, or place of trust, or any preferment or emolument, with the
intent, or upon 'the consideration mentioned in the first or third sec-
tions of this act, shall, upon conviction, be adjudged guilty of bribery,
and punished in the same manner as if he had paid or engaged to pay
money, with the like intent, or for a like consideration.

SEC. 6. Every person who shall, directly or indirectly, accept, receive
or obtain any office, appointment, or place of trust, preferment or
emolument, or aid or assistance in obtaining, or attempting to obtain,
the same for himself or another, or any promise or undertaking to
procure such office, appointment, place of trust, preferment or emolu-

237
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ment, by the act, interest or influence, aid or assistance. of another
upon any agreement or consideration mentioned. in the second and
fourth sections of this act, shall, upon conviction, be adjudged guilty
of bribery, and punished in. the same manner as if he had received
money upon a like agreement or consideration.

SEC. 7. If any person shall, by any of the means mentioned in the
preceding sections of this -act, or otherwise, offer or. attempt to bribe
any officer or other person, in any of the cases hereinbefore mentioned,
he shall, on conviction, be punished by confinement and hard labor
for a period not exceeding five years, or by imprisonment in the county
Jail for a term not exceeding. one year, and a fine not less than one
thousand dollars.

Sec. 8. If any person. shall, directly or indirectly, give or procure
to be given,. or engage to give, any moneyy, gift or reward, or any
office, place or employment, upon any engagement, contract. or agree-
ment, that the person to whom, or to whose use, or on.whose behalf,
such gift or promise shall be made, shall, by himself, or any other,
proctire,.or endeavor to procure, the election of any person to any
office, at.any election.by the electors, or any public body, under the
constitution or laws of this Territory, the person so offending shall,
on conviction, be adjudged guilty of bribery, and punished by impris-
onment and hard labor for a term not exceeding five years.

SEC. 9. Every person who shall, by himself or another, to his use,
or on his behalf, accept or receive. any such money, gift or reward,
office, place, or employment, or any promise or security therefor, upon
Iny such engagement, contract or agreement, as specified in the prece-

.cding section, shall be adjudged guilty of bribery, and shall forfeit
the full amount of such money., gift or reward, and shall, moreover,
be. punished by imprisonment and hard labor for a term not exceeding
five years.

SEC. 10. If any person who shall have or claim to have a right to
vote in any election' authorized to be held by the organic law or the
laws of this. Territory, shall ask, receive or take any money or other
reward by way of gift,loan or other device, or agree or contract for
any money, gift, .office, employment or other reward whatsoever, to
give his vote, or refuse or forbear to give his vote in any such election,
the person so offending. shall.,. on conviction, be adjudged guilty of
bribery, and shall be punished by fine not exceeding three hundred
dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail for a term not exceeding
one year, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

SEC. 11: If any person, by himself, or any person employed by him,
shall, by any gift or reward, office or employment, or by any promise,
agreement or security therefor, corrupt or procure, or attempt to cor-
rupt or procure, any person who shall have or claim to have a riglht to
vote at any election, to give or forbear to give his vote at such election,
the person so offending shall, on conviction, be adjudged guilty of
bribery, and punished as in the next preceding section is prescribed.

Section 12. Every person holding or exercising any office or public
trust under the laws of this Territory, or the act of Congress organ-
izing this Territory, who shall, for any reward: or gratuity, or any
valuable consideration, paid, or agreed.to be paid, directly or indirectly,
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grant, bargain or sell such office or-any deputation thereof or grant
the right or authority to discharge any of the duties thereof to another,
shall, on conviction, be punished by confinement and hard labor not
exceeding five years, or by imprisonment in a county jail not exceed-
ing one year, or by fine .not exceeding one thousand dollars, or by
both such fine and imprisonment..

SEC. 13. Every person who shall give, or make any agreement to
give, any money, property, right in action, or other gratuity or reward,
.in consideration of any such bargain, grant or deputation of an office,
.or any part thereof, shall, upon conviction, be. punished as prescribed
in the last preceding section..

SEC. 14. The two preceding sections shall not be construed to extend
to the appointment of.a deputy by any officer authorized by law to
have a deputy, so that no gratuity or reward be paid, or agreed. to be
.paid, for such. deputation.

SEC. 15. Every grant or depotation of office made contrary to the
foregoing provisions shall be void; but all official acts done before
conviction under this act, by any deputy of an officer authorized to
make such appointment, shall be valid.

SEC. 16. Every person exercising.or holding any office or public
trust who shall be guilty of wilful and malicious oppression, partiality.
misconduct, or abuse of authority in his official capacity or under color
of his office, shall, on conviction, 'be pr'nished by imprisonment in a
county jail for a term not exceeding on; year, and fine not exceeding
.one thousand dollars.

SEC. 17. Every officer or public agent t of this Territory, or of anv
county, who shall commit any fraud 'il Ii is official capacity or under
color of his office, shall be adjudged gufi ly of a misdemeanor, and pun-
ished by imprisonment in the county jlit I for a term not exceeding one.
year, or by fine not exceeding. one ti wt;&Sand dollars, or by both such
imprisonment and fine.

SEC. 18.. Every person who shall (1lily convicted of any of the
offences mentioned in the preceding .- r.'orls of this act, shall be forever
disqualified from holding. any office Inor, trust or profit under the
laws of this Territory, and from voti Lt'. any election.

SEC. 19. Every officer who shall, by color of his office, unlawfully
and wilfully exact, or demand and recive, any fee or reward to execute
or do his duty, or for any .official 'act doue. or to be done,. that is not
due, or more than is .due, or before ii is dlee, shall, upon conviction, be
adjudged guilty of a. misdemeanor, plinis'hed by fine not exceeding five
hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding
one year, or by both such fine and inipri..;nment.

SEC. 20.. Every collector of the revariue who shall unlawfully collect
taxes when none are due, or shall wiltully and unlawfully exact or
demand more than is due, shall, upon conviction, be adjudged guilty
of a misdemeanor, and be punished by fine not exceeding five hundred
dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding one year,
or by both such fine and imprisonment.

SEc. 21. Every officer or person holding any trust or appointment
who shall be convicted of any wilful misconduct or misdemeanor in.
office, or neglect to perform any duty enjoined on him by law, where
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no special provision is made for the punishment of such misdemeanor,
misconduct or iiegligence, shall be punished by fine not exceeding five
hundred dollars, or by imprisonment 'in the county jail not exceeding
one year, or by both such fine and imprisonment.*

SEC. 22. Every. officer who shall be convicted of any official misde-
mean'or or misconduct in office, or who shall be convicted of any offence
wlich, by this or any other statute, is punishable by disqualification to
hold office shlll, in addition to the other punishments prescribed for
such offences, forfeit his office..

SEC. 23. If any person shall take upon himself any office or public
trust in this Territory, and exercise any power to do any act apper-
taining to such office or trust,' without a lawful appointment or depu-.
tation, he shall, upon conviction, be adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor,
and punished by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or by im-
prisonment in the county jail not exceeding one year.

SEc. 24. If any person by menaces, threats and force, or by. any
other unlawful means, either directly or indirectly, attempt to influ-
ence any qualified voter in giving his vote, or to deter him from giving,
tie same, or disturb or hinder him in the free exercise of his right of
suffirage, at any election held under the laws of this Territory, the
person so offending, shall, on conviction thereof, be adjudged guilty of
a misdeemcanoor, and be. punished by fine not exceeding five hundred
dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding one year.

SEC. 25. Every Person who shall at the same election vote more
than once, either at the same or a different place, shall, on conviction
be adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor, and be punished bv fine not
.exceeding fifty dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail not ex-
ceeding three months..

SEC. 26. Every person not being a qualifed v- Ler according to the
organic lass and the laws of this Territory', who shall vote at any elec-
tion within this Territori, knowing, that he is not entitled to vote,
shall be adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor, and punished by fine not
exceeding fifty dollars.

SEC. 27. Any person who designedly gives a printed or written
ticket to any qualified voter of this Territory, containing tile written
or printed names of persons for. whom said voter does not design to
vote, for the purpose of causing such voter to poll his vote contrary
to his own wishes, shall, on conviction', be adjudged guilty of a misde-
meanor, and punished by fine not exceeding: five hundred dollars, or
by imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding, three months, or by
both such fine and imprisonment.

SEC. 28. Any person who shall cause to be printed and circulated,
or who shall circulate: any false and fraudulent tickets, which, upon
their face, appear to be designed as a fraud upon voters, shall, upon
conviction, be punished by fine not exceeding, five hutidred dollars, or
by imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding three 'montlis, or by
both sudh fine and imprisonment.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
T*he fifth section of the act c nernin justices of the peace, in the Rev. Code of 1825,

embraces the same fence described in this section, in construing which the supreme court
held, in the case of the State vs. Gardiner, 2 Missouri Rep., 23, that the word " wilful " im-
plied that the act was knowingly and coruptly done, and must be so charged in an indictment.
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CHAPTER LIII.

CRIMES AND PUNISHMENTS.

An .Act defining the punishment of fences against public'morals and
decency.

i. Bigamy defined, how punished.
2. Cases excepted.
3. Second marriage without the Territory,

but cohabitation within, adjudged
bigamy.

4. Where indictment.may be found and
trial had

5. Punishment on the party not before
married.

6. Incest, how punished.. '.
.7. Crime against nature.
8. Open and. notorious adultery, public

indecency, &c., how punished.
9. Fornication by guardian with his ward

under eighteen, &c., how punished.
10. Penalty on ministers, &c., solemnizinig

marriages in certain cases.
11. Removing dead bodies fromn graves,.

how. punished.
12. Receiving bodies so removed.
13. Opening graves with intent to remove,;

&c., punishment.
14. Exception to three preceding sections.
15. Setting up or keeping certain gaining

tables or devices, punishment.
16. Betting on such gaming table or other

devices, punishment.
17. Suffering devices mentioned in fifteenth

section to be set up in any house
18. Keeping a common gaming house, or

bawdy house, penalty.
19. Leasing houses Or thl purposes set

forth in the four preceding sections
penalty.

20. Who is deemed the keeper of gaming
tables, houses, and brothels.

21. Lease of such houses declared forfeited.
22. Participators in such games compelled

to testify, but not against themselves.
23. Duties of judge or justice having

knowledge of gaming table within
his county.

24. .Shall issue a warrant to apprehend the.
keeper, when.

; 25. Power of the officer charged with the
execution of such warrant.

}26. Gaming tables to be destroyed, how.
27. Wagering on elections prohibited..

|.28. Disturbance of public worship.
29. Keeping liquors or wines within a mile

of camp-meeting, how punished.
30. The same offence punished by stripes.

where the offender is a negro or
mulatto.

31. Laboring, or compelling others to labor,
on Sunday, a misdemeanor.

32. Except where some other day is ob-
served asa Sabbath.

33. Horse-racing, cock-flighting, card-pla-
ing, on Sunday, a misdemeanor.

34. Selling goods, keeping open tippling-
houses on Sunday, punishment for.

35. Selling drugs, medicines, &c., excepted.
36. Selling poisons without labels, or to

minors, or slaves,. without written
authority from guardian or master,
punished.

37. Practising physicians not. required to
label, &c.

*38. Cruelty to animals punished.
39. Cruelty to slaves punished.
40. Wilfully breaking open sealed letter.

without authority, &c., how pun-
ished.

41. Publishing contents of letter so opened.
42. Not to extend to breaking open letters

when punished by laws of United
States.

43. Running horse, &c., upon public road
orhighway, punishment.

44. Running horses to try speed on public
road or highway, punishment for.

45. Disqualifications annexed to the com-
mission of felony enumerated in this
act.

46. Additional disqualifications to offences
specified in sixth and seventh sec-
tions.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative as&embTy of the Territory
of Kansas, asfollows :

SECTION 1. Every person having a husband or. wife living, who
shall marry any other person, whether married or single, (except in
the cases specified in the next section,) shall, on conviction, be ad-
judged guilty of bigamy, and punished by confinement and hard labor
not. exceeding five years, or. in a county jail not less than six months.
or by fine not less than five hundred dollars, or by both a fine not
less thanuone hundred dollars and imprisonment in the county jail
not less. than three months..

Ex. Doc. 23-16

An Act defining the punishment of offences against public morals and decency.
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SEC. 2. The last -section shall not., by reason of any former hiarri-
age, extend to any person again marrying in either of the following
cases: Firt, where the husband or wife, by such former marriage,
shall have been absent for seven successive years, without being known
to such person to. be living; nor, Second, where the husband. or wife,
by such former.'marriage, shall have been absent, and continually re-
maing without the United States and their Territories, for seven suc-
cessive years'; nor, Third, where such former marriageshall have been
dissolved by legislative enactment, or other competent authority, and
such person is not by law prohibited. from again marrying,or the time
of such disability has expired nor, Fourth, where such former mar-
riage shall have been declared void by competent authority'; nor,
Fifth, where such former marriage was contracted by such persons
while under the age of legal con-sent; the age of legal consent, as in-
tended bv this act, shall be, of males, fifteen years, and of females,
twelve years; nor, Sixth, where the husband or wife; 'by such former
marriage, shall have been sentenced to confinement and hard. labor
for life.

SEC. 3. Every person having a husband or. wife living, who shall
marry. another person without this Territory, in any 'case where such
marriage would be punishable if contracted or solemnized within this
Territory, and shall afterwards cohabit with such other person within
.this Territory, shall be adjudged guilty of bigamy, and punished.in.
the same manner as if such second or. subsequent marriage had: taken
place within this Territory.

SEc. 4. An. indictment for bigamy, as defined in the preceding sec-
tions, may be found, and proceedings, trial, conviction, iadgment, and
execution thercon had in.the county in which such s.;cond or subse-
quent. marriage or the.. cohabitation shall have taken place,. or in the
county. in which the offender maybe apprehended.

SEC. 5. If any unmarried person. shall knowingly ..marry the -hus-
band or wife. of another, in any .case where such.husband or -wife would
be punished according to the foregoing provisions, such. person' shall,
upon conviction, be punished by confinement and hard labor not ex-
ceeding five years, or in the county jail not exceeding six months, or
by fine not less than five hundred dollars, or. by both. such fine and
imprisonment.

SEC. 6. Persons: within the degrees of consanguinity within which
marriages are by law declared. to -be. incestuous and void, .who shall
intermarry with each other, or who shall. commit adultery or fornica-
tion with each other, or who shall lewdly and lasciviously cohabit with
each. other, shall, upon conviction, be punished by confinement and
hard labor not exceeding seven years.

SEC. 7. Every person.who shall be convicted of the detestable and
abominable crime against nature, committed with mankind or with
beast, shall be punished by confinement and hard labor not less than
ten years.

SEC. 8. Every person who shall live in a state of open. and notorious
adultery, and every man.and woman (one or both of whom are .mar-
nied, and not to each other,) who shall lewdly.and. lasciviously abide
and cohabit with each other, and every person, married or unmarried,
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who shall be guilty of open, gross lewdness, or lascivious behavior, or
of any open and notorious act of public indecency, grossly scandalous
shall, on conviction, be adjudged.guilty of a misdemeanor, and pun-
ished by imprisonment in a county jail not exceeding six months, or
by fine not exceeding three hundred dollars, or by both such fine and
imprisonment. *

SEC. 9. If any guardian of any white female under the age of
eighteen years, or any other person to whose care or protection any
such female shall have been confided, shall defile her by carnally
knowing her, he shall, in cases not in this act otherwise provided for,
be punished by confinement and hard labor not less than two years, or
by imprisonment in a county jail not less than six months, and a fine
not exceeding one thousand dollars.

SEC. 10. Every person who shall solemnize any marriage, having
knowledge of any, fact which renders such marriage criminal in either
of the parties, under the preceding provisions of this act, or where
either of the parties shall be under the age of legal consent, or where,
,to his knowledge, aiy other legal impediment exists to such marriage,
shall, on conviction, be adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor, and be
punished by imprisonment in a county jail not exceeding one year, or
by fine not less than five hundred dollars, or by both such fine and
imprisonment.

SEC. 11. Every person who shall remove the dead body or remains
of any human being from the g-alve, or other place of interment or
sepulture, for the purpose of selling the same, or for the purposeof
dissection, or from mere wantonness or mischief,. shall, upon conviction,
be adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor, and punished by imprisonment
in a county jail not exceeding one year, or by fine not exceeding five
hundred dollars, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

SEC. 12. Every person who shall receive the dead body or remains.
of any human being, knowing the same to have been disinterred con-
trary to the provisions of the preceding section, shall, on conviction,
be adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor, and punished as in that section
specified.

SEC. 13. Every person who shall open the grave, or other place of
interment or sepuilture, with the intent to remove the dead body or
remains of any human being, for any of the purposes specified in the
eleventh section of this act, or to steal the coffin, or any vestment or
other article, or any part thereof, interred with such body, shall, on
conviction, be adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor, and punished as in
the said eleventh section is specified.

SEc. 14. The provisions of the three last sections shall not extend to
any person who shall open a grave or other place of sepulture or in-
terment, or remove, sell, or receive the body of any deceased person,
for the purpose of dissection, or some surgical or anatomical experi-
ment, examination, or preparation, with the knowledge and consent
of the near relations of such deceased person, nor to the disinterment

See State vs. Helm & Thornhill,' 6 Missouri Rep., 263; Danlron vs, the State, Missoun
Rep., 494.
t See State vs. Acuff, 6 Misouri Rep., 54.
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or removal, for such purpose, of the body of any criminal executed for
crime, or of the body. of a slave, with the consent of his owner.

SEC. 15. Every person who shall set up, or keep, any table or gam-
bling' device, commonly called A. B.. C., faro bank, E. O.,. roulette,
equality, or any kind of gambling table or gambling device, adapted,
devised,. and designed for the purpose of playing any game of chance,
for money or property, and shall induce, entice, or permit any person
to. bet or play at or upon any such glambling table or gambling de-
vice, or.on the side or against the keeper thereof, shall, on conviction,
be adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor, and punished. by imprisonment
in a county jail not exceeding one. year, and by fine not exceeding one
thousand dollars.

SEC. 16. Every person who shall bet any-money or property.upon
any. gaming table, bank, or device, prohibited by the preceding sec-
tion, or at or upon any other gambling device, or who shall bet upon
any.game, played at or by means of any such gaming table or other
gambling device, shall, on conviction,. be adjudged guilty of amis-
demeanor, and punished by not exceeding twenty-five dollars nor less
than ten dollars.*

SEC. 17. Every person who shall permit any gaming table, bank, or
device prohibited by the fifteenth section, to be set up or used for the
purpose of gaming in any house,. building, shed, booth, shelter, lot,
.or other premises, to him belonging or by .him occupied, or of which
he hath, at the time, the possession or control, shall, on conviction,
be adjudged.guilty of a misdemeanor, and punished by fine not ex-
ceeding five hundred dollars nor less than fifty dollars, or imprison-
ment in a county jail not exceeding six months, or by both.such fine
and imprisonment.

SEC. 18. Every. person who shall set up or keep a common gaming
house, or a bawdy house or brothel, shall, on conviction, be adjudged
guilty of a misdemeanor, and be punished by .a fine not exceeding five
hundred dollars..

SEC. 19. Every personwho shall knowingly lease or let to another any
house or other building, for the purpose of setting up or keeping
therein any of the gaming tables, banks, or devices prohibited by the
preceding provisions, or' for. the purpose of being used or kept as a
gaming house, brothel, or bawdy house, shall, on conviction, bead-
judged guilty of a misdemeanor, and punished by imprisonment in a
county jail not exceeding three months, or by fine not exceeding five
hundred dollars,. or by both such fine and imprisonment.

SEC. 20. Every person. appearing or::acting as master or mistress, or
having the care, use, or management, for the time, of any prohibited
gaming table, bank, or device, shall be deemed a keeper thereof; and
every .person, who shall appear or act as master or mistress or having
the care or management of any house or building in which any gaming
table, bank,.or device is set up or kept,.or of any gaming house,
brothel, or bawdy house, shall..be deemed the keeper thereof.-

SEC. 21. Whenever any lessee of any. house or building shall be
convicted of suffering any. prohibited gaming table., bank, or device

See Eubands vs. the State, 5 Missouri Rep., 450.
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to be set up, :or kept or used therein, for the purpose of.gaming, or of:
keeping in the same a bawdy house, brothel, or common gaming
house, lease or the.agreement for lettixnu such house or building:shall
become void, and the lessor may enter. on the premises so let, and
shall have the same remedies for the recovery thereof as in the case
of a tenant holding over his term.

SEC. 22. No person shall be incapacitated or, excused from testify-
ing, touching any offence committed by. another against any of the
foregoing provisions relating to gaming, by. reason of his having betted
or played at any of the prohibited games or gaminzdevices; but.the
testimony which may be given by such person shall in no case be used.
against him *

SEC.-23. Whenever any judge or justice of the peace shall have
knowledge or shall receive satisfactory information, that there is any
prohibited gaming table or gambling device kept or used within his.
county, it.shall be his duty forthwith to issue his warrant, directed to
the sheriff or any constable, to seize and bring 'before said judge or
justice such.gaming table or other device.

SEC. 24. If any judge or "justice have knowledge, or shall be satis-
factorily informed, of the name or description of the keeper of any
sluch prohibited. gaming table. or device, he shall also issue his warrant
.to apprehend such keeper, and bring him before such judge or justice.

SEC. 25. The officer who shall be charged with the execution of any
warrant specified in either of the two last sections, shall have power,
if necessary, to break open doors for the purpose of executing the.
same, and for that purpose may summon to his aid the power of the
County.

SEC. 26. It shall be the duty of every judge or justice of the peace,
before whom any such prohibited gaming table or device shall be
brought, to cause the same to be publicly destroyed by burning or
otherwise.

SEC. 27. Every person who shall bet or .wager any money or pro-
perty, or other valuable thing, on the result of any election, authorized
by the Constitution or laws. of the United States or of this Territory,
or.on any vote to be given at such election, or who.shall knowingly
become stakeholder of any such bet or wager, shall be punished by
fine not exceeding fifty dollars.

SEC. 28. tEvery person who shall wilfully. maliciously, or con-
temptuously disquiet or disturb any congregation or assembly of peo-
ple, met. for religious. worship, by making a noise, or by rude and
indecent behavior, or profane discourse, within their place of worship,
or so near to the same as to. disturb. the order or solemnity of the
meeting) or 'menace or assault: any person there being, shall .be deemed
guilty of a misdemea-aor and punished by fine not exceeding one hun-
dred dollars; and if unable to pay the fine, by confinement in the
county jail not exceeding three months.

SEC. 29. Every person who shall erect or keep a booth, tent, stall,

'.See Ward vs. the State, 2 Missouri Rep., 121.
t Circuit courts and justices of the peace have concurrent jurisdiction where the fine is

limited to one hundred dollars, except assaults and batteries, of which the justices have ex-
clusive jurisdiction. See Clay and others vs. The State, 6 Missouri Rep., 603.
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or. other contrivance for the purpose of seeing or otherwise disposing
of any wine, or spirituous or fermented liquors, or any drink of which
wine, spirituous or fermented lrquors: form. a part, within one mile of
any camp or field-meeting for religious worship, during the time of
holding suc] meeting, shall, upon conviction, be adjudged guilty of a
misdemeanor, and punished by fine not exceeding ten dollars..

SEC. 30. If a negro. or mulatto be guilty.of the .offence specified in
the preceding section, he' shall, upon conviction before a justice of the
peace, be punished by ten stripes.

SEC. 31. Every person who shall either labor himself, or compel his
apprentice, servant, or slave, or any other person under his charge :or
control, to labor or perform any work other than the household offices
of daily necessity, or other works of necessity or charity, -on the first
day of the week, commonly called Sunday, shall .be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor, and fined not exceeding five dollars.

SEC. 32. The last section shall not extend to any person who is a
member of a religious society by whom any other than the first day
of the week is observed as a Sabbath, so that he observes such Sab-
bath, nor to prohibit any ferryman from crossing passengers on any
day in the week.

SEC. 33.. Every person who shall be convicted of horse-racing, cock-
fighlting, or playing at cards, or game of any kind, on. the first day of
the week, commonly called Sunday, shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor, and fined not exceeding fifty dollars.

SEC. 34. Every person. who shall. expose to sale any goods, wares,
or merchandise, or shall keep open any ale or porter house, grocery,
or. tippling shop, or shall sell or retail any fermented or distilled.
liquor, on the first day of the week, commonly called Sunday, shall,
on conviction, be adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor, and fined not
exceeding fifty dollars.*

SEC. 35. The last section shall not be construed to prevent the sale
of -any drugs or medicines, provisions, or other articles of immediate
necessity.

SEC. 36. Every person who shall sell, or deliver to any other, any
arsenie, corrosive sublimate, prussic acid, or any other substance or
liquid usually.denominated poisonous, without having the word "poi-
son" plainly written or printed on a label attached to the vial,. box,
vessel or package. containing the same; or who.shall sell or deliver
any tartar emetic, without having the true name written or printed
on a label and attached to. the vial, box, vessel or package containing
the same, or who shall sell or deliver any such substance or liquid to
any minor. or slave, without a written permission from the guardian
of such minor or the master of such slave, specifying the kind of drug
that such minor or slave is authorized to purchase, shall, on convic-
tion, be adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor, and punished by a fine
not exceeding fifty dollars.

SEC. 37. So much of the prceding section as requires the word
poison," or the .name of the drug sold or delivered, to be labelled
*No, particular Sunday need be proved, provided the one proved be within twelve months

before the finding of the indictment. Frazier vs. The.State, 5 Missouri Rep., 536. See
Br=a :. The State, 8 Missouri Rep., 496.
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on the box, vial .or other package containing the same, shall, not, extend
to any practising physician who shall deliver anyof the.articles therein
mentioned, with a prescription for the use of the article.

SEC. 38. Every person who shall maliciously and cruelly maim, beat,
or torture any horse, ox, or other cattle, whether belonging to himself
or another, shall, on conviction, be adjudged guilty of.a misdemeanor.
and fined not exceeding fifty dollars.

SEC. 39. Every person who shall cruelly or inhumanly torture, beat,
wound or abuse any slave in his employment, or under his charge,
power or control, whether belonging to himself or another, shall,.on
conviction, be punished by imprisonment in a county jail not exceeding
one year, or by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, or by both
such fine and imprisonment.

SEC. 40. If any person shall wilfully open, or read,. or cause to be
read, any sealed letter, not addressed to himself, without authority to
do so from the writer thereof, or from the person to whom it is addressed,
he shall,.on conviction, be adjudged guilty of a. misdemeanor, and
shall be punished by fine not exceeding two hundred and' fifty dollars,.
or by imprisonment in a county jail not exceeding three months.

SEc. 41. Every person who shall publish the whole. or any part of-
the. contents of such letter, without the authority of the. writer thereof.
or of the person to whom it is addressed, .knowing the same to have
been unlawfully opened, shall, on conviction, be adjudged. guilty of a
misdemeanor, and punished as in the preceding section is specified.

SEC. 42. The two last sections. shall not extend to the breaking open
of letters which shall be punishable by the laws of the United States.

SEC. 43. If any person shall run or cause to be run, upon any public
road or highway in common use in this Territory, any horse or horses
so. as to interrupt travellers thereon, or put to fright the horses or
other animals by them rode or driven, he shall, upon conviction, be
adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor, and punished by fine not less than
five nor more than twenty dollars.

SEC. 44. If two or more persons shall run, or cause to be run, a
match horse-race, in any public road in common use,.for the purpose
of trying the speed of their horses, every person so offending shall,
upon conviction, be adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor, and punished
'by fine not less than five nor more than twenty dollars..:

SEC. 45. Every person. who shall be convicted of any felony, pun-
'ishable under any of the provisions of this' act, shall be thereafter
disqualified from holding any office of honor., profit or trust, or voting
at any election within this Territory.

SEC. 46. Every person who shall be convicted of any of the offences
specified in the sixth and seventh sections of this act, shall, in addition
to the disabilities specified in the last section, be incompetent to be
sworn as a juror or witness in any cause, civil or criminal.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
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CHAPTER LIVV ..

CRIMES AND PUNISIHMlENTS.

:A.{n Act in rdatkmn to the general proviwton regulating crimes and
punishments...

1. Punishment for attempts to commit of-' 22. Forfeiture of estates abolished.
fe
'Incest. ' , , , ' ' B23. Benefit of clergy abolished.

2. When attempts not indictable. 24. How disabilities may be removed.'
3. Proceediinga against persons for felony 25. How removed in case of minor con-

in

another tate,&c. victs.
4. What defendant may plead in his, do-' 26. Civil action declared not merged in a'fence. felony.
S. Punishment of principals in second de- 27. Slaves punished by stripes.

gree, and accessories before tl;e fact. 28. How tried, and beforewhom.
6.

Who deemed accessories after tthe fact,` 29. Whenjury shall be summoned.
and how punished. 30. Fines under one hundred dollar, re-

7. Punishment for second offences.. coverable before a justice of the
8. Convicts in other States liable to pun-.' peace.

ishment for second conviction. 31. Fines, forfeitures, &c.,recoverable by
9. Sentence of persons convicted of two indictment, or before justice, where it

or more offences at. the same time. doer not exceed onehundred dollars.

10. When imprisonment may extend to life-. 32. Assaults and batteries. not indictable;
time; never to be less than two years. how to be prosecuted.

11. No fine can be imposed, when prisoner 33.-Jurisdiction of district courts and jus-
is sent. Confinement, &c.. ties of the peace, in'criminal cases,

12. Punishment limited in certain.ases. defined.
13.Misdemeanors, where no punishment is 34. Slates convicted offelonies not capital:

prescribed; punishment by fine, or how punished.
imprisonment, or both. 35. Civil remedies against owner of.a slave

14. Defendant may.be convicted. of a less.; guilty of certain offencesagainst per-
degree of the offence charged. sons or property.

15. Where no fine is prescribed inmiade- 36. Definition of the term".,felony."'

meanor, fine may. be imposed by! 37. Definition of the term "infamous
court. crime."..16. Acquittal is a bar toa.prosecution for. 38. Definition of the.terizi misdemeanorr."
the same offence, and every inferior 39.. Definition of the terms "crime,"
degree thereof. "offence," and "criminal offence."

17. When defendant may be tried again; 40. Construction of the term "personal.
when not. property."

18. Acquittal may be pleaded in bar when.' 41. What the term "real property".in-
Minor convicts, under sixteen, to be'! eludes.
sentence to cou'ity jail,&c. 42. What the term" property" includes.

20. Civil rights suspended during imprison-' 43. What the tern ".person" is construed' . . ' . . ' ' . . to mean.
O21. Persons of.convictu protected by, the 44. Persons with respect to whom any in-

law from injury,&c. tent to defraud may be charged.

Be it enizctedby thegoie?-iWr and legyilative assembly of theTerritory of
Kansas, aw follws:.

SsurloN1. Every person who shall attempt to commit an offence
prohibited by law, and, in such attempt, shall do any act towards.the
commission of such offence, but shall fail in the perp etration thereof,
or shall beprevent ted or. intercepted in' execution g thesame, upon con-

victio n thereof shall, in cases where no provision is made by law for
the punishment of such. attem pt, be punished as follows: First,' if the
offend ceattempted to be comm itted. be. such as is, pun ishable by thedeathofth eof fen der, the person convicted of such attempt tsha ll be
pun ished byco nfinement: and hard labor not exceeding ten years;'

emd, if the offence so attempted be punishable byc onfinem ent and

An Act in relation to the general provisions regulating crimes and punishments.
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hard labor,' the. person convicted of such attempt shall be punished by
confinement and hard labor for a term not exceeding one-half of the:
longest time. of imprisonment prescribed .upon a conviction for the
offence so attempted; third, if the offence so attempted be punishable
either by confinement and hard labor or in a county jail, the person so
convicted of such attempt shall be punished by imprisonment in the
,county jail not exceeding one year nor less than two months; fourth,
if the offence so attempted be punishable by imprisonment. in the
county jail and fine, the offender convicted. of such attempt may be
punished by both imprisonment and fine, or either, not exceeding one-
half the longest time of imprisonment, and one-half the greatest fine
which may be imposed upon 'a conviction for the offence so attempted;
fifth, if the offence attempted be punishable by. fine only, the offender
.convicted of such attempt shall be liable to a fine not exceeding one-
half of the greatest fine which may be imposed upon a conviction of
the offence so attempted..

SIEC. 2. No person shall'be convicted of an assault with intent. to
commit a crime, or. of any other attempt to commit any offence, when
it shall appear that the crime intended or the offence attempted was
perpetrated by such person at the time of such assault, or in pursu-
ance of such attempt.

SEC. 3. Every person who. shall steal or obtain by robbery the pro-
perty of another, in any other Territory, State,. or country,. and shall
brine the same into this Territory, may be convicted and punished
for larceny in the same manner as if.such property had been feloni-
ously stolen or taken. Within this Territory; and in any..such cases the'
larceny may be charged to have been committed, and may be indicted
andpiny into or through which such stolen pro-
perty shall have been brought.*

SEC. 4. Every person prosecuted under the last section may plead a
former conviction or acquittal for .the:same offence in another: Terri-
tory, State, or country; and if such plea be admitted or established,
it shall. be a bar to any other or further proceedings against such
person.

SIEC. 5. Every person who shall be.a principal in the second degree
in the commission of any felony, or who 'shall be- an accessoryt to
any murder or other felony before the fact, shall, upon conviction, be
adjudged guilty of the offence -in the same degree, and be.punished in
the same manner as herein prescribed with respect to the principal in
the first degree. :

SEc. 6. Every person who. shall be convicted of having concealed
any offender after the commission of any felony, or of having given
to such offender any other aid, knowing that he has committed a
.felony, with the intent and in order that he may escape or avoid arrest,
trial;,conviction, or punishment, and no other, shall be. deemed an ac-
cessory after the fact,§ .and, upon conviction, .shall be. punished by

'See practice and proceedings in. criminal cases, art. 4.
. A free man accessory to. a felony committed by a slive is punishable in the same man-

ner as 'though the principal was a free man. Loughridge vs. the State, 6 Missouri Rep., 596.
i See practice and proceeding in criminal cases, art. 4, sees. 12 and 13.
See practice and proceedings in criminal cases, art. 4, secs. 12 and 13.
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confinement and hard labor not exceeding five years, or in the county
jail not exceeding one year not less than six months, or by fine not
lese than fbur hundred dollars, nor by both a fine not less than one
hundred dollars and imprisonment in a county jail not less than three
months.

SEc. 7. If any person convicted of any offence punishable by con-
finement and hard labor, or of petit larceny or of any attempt to com-
mit an offence which, if perpetrated, would be punishable by confine-
ment and hard labor, shall be discharged either upon pardon or upon
compliance with the sentence,. and shall subsequently be convicted of
any offence committed after such pardon or discharge, he: shall be
punished(l as follows: First, if such subsequent offence be such that
upon a first conviction the. offender would be punishable by confine-
ment and hard labor for life. or for a term which, under this act,
might extend to confinement for life, then such person shall be pun-
ished by confinemnet and bard labor for life; Second, if such subse-
quent offence be)C such that upon a first conviction the offender vould
be punishable by imprisonment for a limited term of years, then: such
person shall be. )unished by confinement and hard labor for the longest
term. prescribed upon a conviction for such first offence; Third, if such
subsequent conviction be for petit larceny, or for an attempt to commit
an offence which, if perpetrated, would be punishable by confinement
and hard labor, the person convicted of. such subsequent offence shall
be punished by confinement and hard labor for a term not exceeding five
-ears.
SEC. 8.. Every person who shall have been convicted- in any of the

United. States, 'or in anyw district or Territory thereof, or in aforeign.
country, of an offence which, if committed within this Territory, would
be punishable by the laws of this Territory by confinement and hard
labor, shall, upon conviction for any subsequent offence within this
Territory, be subject to the punishment herein prescribed upon subse-
quent convictions, in the same manner and to the same extent as if
such first conviction had taken place in a court of this Territory.

SEC. 9. When any person shall be convicted of two o more offences
before sentence shall have been pronounced upon him for either offence,
therimprisonment to which he shall be sentenced upon the second or
other subsequent conviction shall commence at the termination of the
term of imprisonment to which he shall be adjudged upon prior con-
victions.

SEc. 10. Whenever any offender is declared by law punishable,
upon conviction, by confinement and hard labor for a term. not less
than any specified number of years, and no limit to the duration of
such imprisonment or confinement is declared, the offender. may be
sentenced to imprisonment during his natural life, or for any number
of years not less than such as are prescribed; but no :,person shall:,!
in any case, be sentenced to confinement and hard labor for any term
less than two years.

SEC. 11. Whenever any offender is declared by law punishable upon
conviction by confinement and hard labor, or by imprisonment in a
county jail, or by fine, or by both such fine and imprisonment, it shall
not be construed to authorize the imposition of a fine where the offender.
is sentenced to confinement and hard labor.
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SEC. 12. Whenever any offender is declared by law punishable, upon
conviction, by confinement and hard labor, or' by imprisonment in a
county jail, or by fine, or: by both such fine and. imprisonment, and no
limit is: fixed by law to the duration of imprisonment in the jail 'or to
the fine, in such cases the convict shall, in no instance, be sentenced: to
a longer term of imprisonment in a. county. jail than. twelve months',
.nor shall the. fine, in any such case, exceed one thousand dollars.
'SEC. 13. Whenever any offence is declared by statuteetobe a mis-

demeanor, and no punishment is .prescribed by that. or: any. other'
statute, the offender shall be. punished.by imprisonment in a county
jail not exceeding six months, or 1by fine not exceeding two hundred
dollars, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

SEC. 14. Upon indictment for any offence consisting of different de-
grees, as prescribed by this act, the jury may find: the accused not:
guilty of the' offence charged in the indictment, and may find him
guilty of any degree of .such offence inferior to that charged in .the
indictment, or of. an attempt to commit such offence.*

SEC. 15. Upon conviction for any offence: punishable 'by imprison-
ment in a county jail, in relation to which no fine is by law. prescribed,
a fine. may be imposed upon the offender not exceeding one hundred
dollars.

:SEC. 16..: When a defendant shall be acquitted or convicted upon any
indictment for any offence consisting. of different:. degrees, as: specified
in this act, he shall not thereafter be tried or convicted of a different
degree of the same offence, nor for an attempt to commit the offence
charged in the indictment. or any degree thereof, provided he could
have been legally convicted of such degree of offence,: or attempt' to'
commit the same, under the first indictment.

SEC. 17. When a defendant.shall have been. acquitted of a criminal
charge, upon trial, on the. ground of variance between the indictment
and the proof, or upon any. exceptions to the form or. substance of the
indictment, or where he shall be convicted, but the judgment shall for
anv cause be arrested, he may be tried and convicted on a subsequent in-
dictment for the same offence or any degree thereof.t'

SEC. :18. When a defendant shall have been acquitted upon a trial
on the merits.and facts, 'and not on any ground stated in -the last sec-
tio.n, he may plead such acquittal in bar to any subsequent accusation
for :the same offence, notwithstanding any defect in form or substace.in
:the indictment upon which such acquittal was had.f :.

SEC. 19. Whenever any person under the age of sixteen years shall
be convicted of any felony, he shall be sentenced to imprisonment in
a county jail not exceeding one. year, instead of confinement and hard
labor, as prescribed by the preceding provisions 'of this act...P~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
* Provided such.offence of inferior degree be embraced in the allegations of the indictment;
State vs. Shoemaker, 7. Missouri Rep., 180 ; Mallison vs. The State, 6 ibid, 399; Plummer vs
The State, 6 ibid, 240. Under this section it is held that, on an indictment for murder, de-
ifendantmay, as at common law, be convicted of manslaughter; Watson's. case,. 5 Missouri
Rep., 497.;.Mallison's case, 6 ib., 399; Plummeris case, 6Oib., 240. See, also, practice and
Proceedings in criminal cases, Art. 7. Sec. 1, and Art. 4, Sec. 16.

t See act concerning practice and proceedings in criminal cases, Art.. 8, Sec. 10.
t Iiq such case. no appeal or writ of error lies; State vs. Heatherly, 4 Missouri Rep., 479;

State vs. Spear, 6 lb., 644.
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*SC. 20. A sentence of confinement and' hard labor for a term less
than life suspends all civil rights of the person so sentenced during the
term thereof, and forfeits all public offices'. and.trusts, authority and
power; and a person sentenced to such confinement. for life shall there-
after be deemed civilly dead.

SEc. 21. The person of a convict sentenced to.confinement and hard.
labor is under the protection of the law.; and any injury to his person,
not authorized by law, shall be punishable .in the same manner. as if
he was sentenced or convicted.
:SC.: 22. No conviction of any person. for any offence whatever shall

work corruption of. blood or. any -forfeiture of. any estate, or any right
or interest therein;. and all forfeiture in.cases of suicide or death by
casualty, or where any, person shall flee from justice, are abolished.

SEC. 23. The benefit of clergy in criminal-cases, and all appeals of
felony, are forever abolished.

SEC. 24. Whenever a person, shall be sentenced upon a.-conviction
for any offence, and is thereby, according to the provisions of this act,
disqualified to be sworn as -a witness or juror in any cause, or to vote
at. any election., or to hold any office of honor, profit or trust within
this Territory, such disabilities may be. removed by a pardon by the
governor and not' otherwise,* except in the case in the next section
mentioned..

SEC. 25. If such convict shall have committed the.offence while with-
in.the age 'of sixteen years, and.such conviction shall be for a first
offence, all.civil disabilities incurred shall be. removed, and his com-
petency restored at the expiration of the term of imprisonment .to which
he shall have been sentenced.

SEC. 26. In no case shall the right of action of any party injured by
the commi-asion.of a felony be seemed or adjudged to be merged in such
felony, but. he may recover the amount of damages sustained thereby,
in an action to be brought before any court or tribunal of competent
jurisdiction.

SEC. 27. If any slave shall commit petit larceny, or shall stea1 any
neat cattle, sheep or hog, or be guilty of any misdemeanor, or other
offence punishable under the provisions of this.act-only by fine or.im-
prisonment in a county jail, or by both such fine and imprisonment,
he&shall, instead of such punishment, be: punished, if.a male, by stripes
on his .bare back not exceeding. thirty-nine, or if a female, by imprison-:
ment in.a county jail not exceeding twenty-one days, or .by stripes not
exceeding twenty-one, at the discretion of the justice.
SE. 28. Every slave. charged with the commission of any of the

offences, specified in the last section, shall be tried in a. summary man-.
ner before a justice of the peac3 in the county. in which the offence is
committed; and such justice (if 'a jury is not required, as provided for
in the next session) shall hear the evidence, determine the cause, and,
on conviction, pronounce sentence, and cause the same to be executed.
:Sc. '29. If any slave or hirsmaster,in any ease cognizable before a.

justice: of the peace, shall require a jury, the justi~ce. shall cause such'

See Senate Jour., 1836-37, p. 160; Commonwealth vs. Green, 17 -uss. R. 551.;. Hold-:idge i. Gillespie, 2 J. Ch. R., 35, in note.
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jury: to be summoned, sworn, and empannelled, who: shall determine
-the facts, and assess the punishmenrt1 in case of. conviction., and the
justice. shall enter judgment and cause the same to be executed.

SEC. 30. When any offence. punishable by fine only, and such fine
is limited to one' hundred dollars, shall be committed by any person
other than a slave, such fine may be recovered by action of debt, to the.
use of the county, before any justice of the peace of the county in which
the.offence is committed....

SEC. 31. Whenever: a, fine,. penalty, or forfeiture is. or may be: in-
flicted by .any: statute of this Territory for any offence, the same may
be recovered.'by indictment, (except as in the next section is provided,)
notwithstanding another or different remedy' for the.recovery of the
same may be specified in the act imposing the fine, penalty, or for-
feiture: Provided, that.4in, all cases the fine, penalty, or forfeiture.
shall go to the Territory, county, corporation, person or persons to.
whom the act imposing the same declares it shall accrue.
SC. .32. Assaults and batteries are not indictable, but shall. be pun-:

ished in a summary manner before a justice of the peace, in conformity
to the act defining the jurisdiction and regulating the proceedings of
justices' courts.in cases of breach of the peace.

SEC. 33. The district courts shall have exclusive original jurisdic-
tion in all cases of felony, and of all offences not herein declared..ex-
pressly to be cognizable before a justice of the peace, and concurrent
jurisdiction with the justices in the cases. specified in the thirtieth and
thirty-first sections of this act.

SEC.: 34. When any slave. shall be convicted .of a felony punishable
.by confinement and hard labor, the court before whom such conviction
shall be had shall sentence the offender to receive on his bare back any
-number of stripes not exceeding thirty-nine.*

SEC. 35. Every person who shall be injured by the commission of
any. offence against his person, .as specified in the forty-eighth chapter;
or against his property, as specified in the forty-ninth chapter of these
acts, committed by a slave,. shall have an action against the master or
owner of such slave for the time,t to recover any damages by him
sustained by the commission of such offence, not exceeding in amount.
the value of the.slave.t

SEC. 36.: The term "felony," when used in this act, or any other.
statute, shall'be construed to mean any offence for which the offender,
on conviction, shall .be liable by law to be punished with.. death, or.
cofifinement an,d hard labor, andno other.§

SEC.. 37. Whenever the term "infamous crime. is used in this or
any other statute, it shall: be construed. as. meaning 'every offience for
which the.offender, on. conviction or sentence,.is declared to be dis-
qualified or rendered incompetent to be a witness or juror, or to vote

* Fanny'a The State, 6 Missouri Rep., 142.:
t See Reed ws. Circuit Court of Howard county, '6 Missouri Rep., 44.. Where the slave of a plaintiff was killed by the slave of defendant, it was held that the

ca was not embraced by the revisions of this section, it being an injury to the property not
'specified in the third article; Jennin s. Kavanazh, 5 Missouri Rep .,28.

§ See Johnson i.. ,The State, 7 Missouri Rep., 183. Felonies and misdemeanors not to be'
joind;., Hildebraud s. The State, 5 Missouri Rep..548; Nathan vs. The State, 8 MiXoi
Rep., 631.
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at.any election, or to hold any office of honor, profit or trust within
this Territory.

SEC. 38. The term "misdemeanor," as used in this or any other
statute, shall be construed as. including every offence punishable only..:
by fine or imprisonment in a county jail, or both.

SEC. 39. The terms " crime," c offence,": and:. " criminal offence,"
when used in this or any other statute, shall be construed to mean
any offence, as well misdemeanor as .felony, for: which any. punish-.
ment, by imprisonment or fine, or both, may by law be inflicted.

SEC. 40. The term "personal property," as used win this act, shall
be construed to mean goods, chattels, effects, evidences of right in ac-
.tion. and all written instruments by which any pecuniary obligation.
or any' right or title. to property, real or personal, shall be created,
acknowledged, assigned, transferred, increased, defeated, discharged,:
or diminished.

SEC. 41. The terms c"real property," or cereall estate," abused in
..this act, include every estate, interest, and right in lands, tenements,
and hereditamenits.

SEC. 42. The term ;property," as used in this act, includes "per-
sonal property" and "real property," or "real estate," as defined in
the: two last sections.

SEC. 43..When the term "person"' is used in this act to designate.
the party. whose propertyy may be the subject. of.any offence, such term
shall .he construed to include the: United States, this Territory, or. any
other territorial government, State, or country; a county, or any other
.municipal, public, or private corporation, which may lawfully own any.
property within this Territory, as well as individuals.

SEc. 44. Where any intent to injure, defraud, or cheat, is required.
by.law to be shown in. order to. constitute anv offence,. it shall .be. suf-
ficient if such intent be to injure, defraud, or cheat the United States,
this Territory, or any State or country, or the government, or any
public office thereof, or any county, city, town or village, or any cor-
poration, body politic, or private individual.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTE.R LV.

:DEBTORS.

An Act for the rde o ebtors

. No person to be arrested on mesne proce..
Be it enacted by. the governor. and. egidative aserbly of the Territoryj

of Kaneas as flos
SFXJIONi 1. That no person shall be arrested, held to bail o mrs

oned in. any meane process or execution, issued upon any civil cause
whatsoever.

This act' to. take effect andabe ini force from and after its passage.
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CHAPTER LVI.

DEBTORS..

An Act concerning debtors and their securities.
1. When the principal debtor is about to' § .4. When there.are two or more sureties.

become insolvent. .. .. jugment goes by default.
2. The. provisions of this act shall be ex-' 5. No. surety shall be suffered to confess

tended to heirs, executors or admin- 1 or suffer judgment by default.
istrators. . 6. Bail shall recover with interest and

3. Wlien any surety, his heirs, executors costs.
or administrators, pay a delbt, Itey
shall havcejudgrmentagainstprincipal.

Be it. enacted b?the governor., and legislative assembly of t7hc Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. That when any person bound as surety by bond, bill..
note, or otherwise, for the payment of money. or. performance of a con-
tract, shall:apprehend that the principal debtor for whom he is bound
is likely to become insolvent,.or emigrate from this territory, without.
previously satisfying or discharging such debts, dues, demands, or.
obligations, so that it will become impossible or difficult for such
.surety, after.paying, satisfying, or discharging such debt, due, or de-
mand, to recover the value' thereof from such principal..debtor, it shall
be lawful for such surety, if action shall have occurred on any such.
bond, bill, note,por contract as aforesaid, to require, by notice in writing
to his creditors, forthwith to put the bond, bill, or note, or other con-
tract by which he. is bound as aforesaid., insult, who shall, within
twenty days, commence an action, and proceed with due diligence to
cjrudgnent and execution thereon;and if such creditors sha11 fail, or
neglect to proceed as aforesaid, the said ssurety shall be discharged
from the performance of said contract.
::SEC. 2. That the provisions of this act shall be extended to the hei
executor or administrator of any 'deceased -surety, against the creditor
or his assignee, executor', or administrator, upon his compliance. with
the first section:of .this act-; but nothing herein contained shall be so
construed as to extend. to. the official bonds of public officers, guar-
dians, executors, administrators, or bonds with.collateral sureties.

SEC. 3. That when, any surety, his heirs executors or administra-
tots, pfay or discharge the debt or contract of his principal; or part
thereof, upon judgments rendered against him, he shall have judg-
ment to recover the value or amount so paid or discharged, together
with the interest and costs, upon motion in the court where such judg-
ment.may have been rendered against such surety,- his executors or
administrators of such principal debtor, his heirs, executors, or ad-
ministrators.

SEC.' 4. 'That in case when there are two or more sureties on any
bond, bill, note, or contract and one or more of such sureties are sub-
jected by. judgment of any court to the payment of the debt or dam-
age, by default.of the principal obligor, and such obligor be insolvent,
:so that the amount or value: thereof cannot be recovered of him, the

An Act concerning debtors and their securities.
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court, before whom such judgment may be rendered, shall upon mo-
tion of such surety or sureties, grant judgment that they recover.
against all ail. every other co-surety, their heirs, executors, and ad-
ministrators, for their.an1d 'each of their respective.shares and propor-
tions of the amount or value of such judgment, with damages and
costs.

"SEC.' a.:' That no surety, his heirs, executors, or administrators, shall
be suffered to confess or suffer judgment by default, so as to distress
his principal, if such 'principal will enter himself.. defendant to such
suit, and tender te such surety, or his legal representatives aforesaid,
good.collateral security, to be approved by the court before whom such
suit is pending.

SEC.: 6. That when 'the special bail of any judgment debtor shall be
indemrnified by the payment of. such judgment or pai thereof, it shall
be lawful for such bail, his executors, administrator or heirs, to re-
cover. the amount of Esuch.payvment, with interest and costs, upon mo-
tion in the same court where judgment was rendered.

This act to take.,:effect and be in force from and after its.passage.

CH.APTER LVII.

DEMANDS.

An Act for the collectionr of demandw growing out of contracts for sale of.
improveerdts on public lands in the Territory of Kansas.

h I. Contracts, promises, &c., without fraud, 2. Deeds of quit claim and conveyance
valid and may be sued for. binding on the grantor.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Kansas, asfollows:

SECTION 1. That all contracts,.promises, assumpsits or undertakings,
either written or verbal, made in good faith and without fraud, collu-
sion or circumvention, for the sale or purchase of.improvements made
on the lands owned by the government of the United States, shall be
deemed valid in' law and equity, and may be sued for and recovered as
in other contracts..

SEC. 2. That deeds of quit claim, and other conveyance :of improve-
ments.upon.public.lands, shall be as binding and effectual in law and
equity, between the parties for conveying the title of the grantor, in
and to the same, as in cases where the grantor. has the fee simple to
'the premises conveyed. -

This act shall take: effect and be in force from and after its passage.

An Act for the collection of demands growing out of contracts for sale of improvements on public lands in the Territory of Kansas.
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CHAPTER lJVIII.
DEPOSITIONS.

AnAc concern g d position.
L1. Depositions may be obtained. 12. Command of commission.
2.: Witness residing out of the Territory, 13. Duty of officer.

commission to issue. 14. Witness examined on oath.
3. Co'mision, how issued, and to wbom 15. Officer:may compel attend e of wit-

'directed. ', ,, nesse''n"s.
4.'. Power and duty of the officer under the 16. Certificate of officer taking deposition.:

commission. '17. Official character of officer in foreign
5. Witness residing in the Territory, no country, bow attested.

,,commission ,necessary.18. Official character of officer in United
6. Notice to be given. States, how attested.
7. To adverse non-resident partr. 19. Exhibits to be enclosed in depositions.
8. Must be served three days before' the 20. When depositions may be read.

day of taking, and one day for every 21. Residence ofwitness certified by officer,
twenty-five miles in addition. prima facic evidence.

9. Special commission to issue on affidavit. 22. Objections to competency. or relevancy,
10. To whom directed. hw taken.
11. Interrogatories to be annexed. 23. Court may appoint commissioners.

Be it enacted by the goveor and legi-lativee of the Territry of
Kansas, asfollows,:

:SECION 1'. Any party to'a suit, pending'in any court in.this Terri.
tory, may obtain the deposition of any witness,:to be used in such suit,
conditionally..

SEC. 2. When the witness resides out of this Territory, the party
desiring his testimony may sue out. of the :court: in which the suit.isU
pending, or out of.the office of the clerk thereof,'in vacationn, a com,-
mission to take the deposition of the witness...

SEC.. 3. The commission shall be under the seal of the .court, and
shall be- directed to. any judge, justice of the peace, orother officer,
authorized to take' depositions in the State.. or Territory where the
witness resides.

SEC. 4. The commission shall authorize. such officer to-cause to come
before him such person or persons as shall be named to him by 'the:
party suing the same, and shall command such officer to examine such
:person touching his knowledge of anything 'relating to the matter, in
coifroversy, .a~nd to reduce such examination to writig, and retun the.
same, annexed to the commission, to the court:. wherein the' action is
pending, with:all convenient speed.

SEC. 5. When. the witness resides in this Territory,: the: deposition
may, be taken before any judge, or justice of the.peace thereof, without.
any commission or order from:any court or clerk.''
Sa 6. In all cases where depositions shall be taken' by virtue

any, offthe preceding sections of this law, the paty at whoseinstance
the same hall be taken shall cause notice, in writing, of the-time'and
plece of taking such 'depositions to be served on the radvese party, if
rithis Territory; and if not,, then on his attorney of recorId

eWhre a deposition was taken between the hours ofeight and sii, and thieaotffeoq
take it between theious often and six, it cannot be read in evidence.. Kian' s. Neiwvel;'l;1'Ei. Dooc. 23'-17

An Act concerning depositions.
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:'.:', 'ver"e'"ar'y,'nor .a.d.i:SC. .,7. .If..neither. the. adverse party, nor his attorney of record in

the cause, reside in this Territory, causing such notice to be put up in
the. office of the clerk -of the court, wherein such suit is pending, shall
be. a .sufficient notice..

-SEC. 8. .In all cases where. notice is required, by this law, to be
served on the adverse party, the same shall be served at least three
daybefore the day of taking the depositions, and one day additional
for.every twenty-five miles of distance from the place of serving or set-.
ting up such.notice to the place of.taking the depositions.

-SEc 9. When a party to any suit pending in any. court.. of record in
this Territory shall make application:to such. court., in term. time, for
a commission to take the examination of witnesses, and shall support
the~application by affidavit, and shall have given to the adverse party
reasonable notice of sulch-application,, the court may, upon. such terms
as itmathink proper,award suchcommission.

SEC. 10. The commission shall be to such person as the court shall
appoint, to be named: in the. commission, 'or to any judicial officer ..of
the government, in which the witnesses reside, commanding such per-
son or officer to examine such witnesses (naming them) upon interroga-
tories. ,

SEC. 11. Thle interrogatories shall' e annexed to the commnissiol,
and' shallbe drawn and signed by the parties, or their counsel in cause,
under the sanction and direction of the court.

SEC. .12. The commission shall.further command the person or offi-
cer: .to:'whom the: same is directed to. reduce the examination of thewitnesses,.and their answers to the interrogatories annexed, to writing
and return: the' same with the commission into court with all conve-
nient speed..

SEC.. 13., Suchpersonn' or officer'shall examine the witnesses named
in the' commission, touching the. matters .contained in the.. interroga-
tories annexed, .and none others, at any time and place when and where
such witnesses masy be. fobund.

SE'C. .14. Every witness examined in.pursuance of this law slhall be
sworn or affirmed to testify the whole truth, and his examination shall
-be reduced to writing .in the presence of the person or .officer.before
whom the same shall 'be taken.

"S3EC.' '15.: Every personjudge, orjustice of thC peace, in this Territory,.

Missouri Rep., .754.. 'A notice to take depositions on the 24th June, between the hours of 8
at. im., and 6 p. m.. and on the 25th, 26th, 27th and 28th, same month and same hours, is.ifW-
.sufficient. If the beginning had been confined to a. day certain, and the intention of conirinl-
ing from dayrto day expressed, the notice would have been good. Bentonvs.s Craig, 2 Mis-
*sour Rep., 198. A notice to take depositions on the 22d of the month, will not authorize the
taking ofthem, by ad ournment from day' to day, on the 26th, without having commenced the
taking on the 22. Foxu vs. Carlisle & Mfason, 3 Missouri Rep., 197 Notice was given to
take depositions on the 14th of July,. to be continued, if necessary, from day to day, until
completed; the depositions of twomwitnesses were taken, commenced on the 14th and con-
tinued fiom day to day until the' 16th, when they were completed. Held, that, as the depo-
sition., from any thing appearing on the face, might havebeen taken in an hour, something
must also appear to justify thedela; and that, unless something did appear,.they ought to
.be suppresed. What was done each day should appear on the record. Brat ken vs. March,
4 Misouri Rep., 74. Depositions taken .at the appointed time and place, and atta reasonable
time of day, are not to be excluded because the party notified to attend did not arrive until
otherparltad finished taking the depositions. Waddingham v. Gamble, 4 Missouri
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required: to take the. depositions or examination of witnesses, in pursu-
ance of 'this, law, or ,by virtue of any commission issuing out of alny
court of record, in this or any. other government, shall .have power to
issue subpoenas for witnesses to appear and testify, and to compel their
attendance in the same manner and under the like penalties as ani.
court of record of this Territory..

SEC. 16. To every deposition or examination taken, by virtue of
this law, shall. be. appended the certificate. of the person or officer be
or before whom the same was taken showing that the deposition: or
examination was. subscribed and sworn to 'by the witnesses3 and.. the
day on which it was done....

SEC. 17. Depositions or examinations, taken. by any jadge, justice
of the peace, or other judicial officer, out of this Territory by virtue of
any commission.issued in pursuance of this law, shall bo accompanied
by a certificate of the official character of suich officer, attested by the
seal .of the Territory or the. seal of a court of the government in which
:the::depositions or examinations wcre taken..

.Sc.. 18. The official character of such officer taking depositionss or
examinations, within any of fthco United States, or any of the territo-
ries of the United States, authenticated and proved iby the certificate
and seal of the clerk of any court of record.withiin an) county of the
State .or Territory where such officer resides., and certifying, also, that.
such officer was an acting judge .orjustice of the peace, and Iduly com
missioned. as such at the time when the depositions were taken,. shall
be a sufficient authentication. anything in the preceling section not-
:withstanding..

SEC. 19. Depositions orexami nations taken by virtue of any of the
provisions of this law, and all exhibits produced to the person or officer
taking such examinations or depositions, and proved or referred to by.:
any witness, together with the commission and interrogatories, (if
any,) .shall be enclosed, sealed lip, and. directed to the clerk Of the court
in which the act, is pending.

SEC. 20. Examinations and depositions taken and returned, in con-
formity to.the provisions of this law, may be read and used as evidence
in the cause in. which they shall have been taken, as if the witness:
were present, and examined in open court, on the trial thereof Fir-t
if the witness reside, or is gone out of this Territory; Second, if.he
be dead ;. Third, if, by reason of age .'sickness, oi bodily infirmity, he
be unable or cannot safely attend the court; Fourth, if he resides at a
-greater distance than sixty miles from the place of trial; Fifth, if he
be gone a greater distance than sixty miles from the place of trial, with-
out the consent or collusion of the.party. requiring his testimony ;t
Sixth, if he be a judge.of the supreme or district court, and engaged
in the discharge of his official duties at the time.

'Deposittons taken in a former suit between thesame parties may be read in evidence, unless
there be other objections than that having been taken in a, former suit. Tindallrn..Johnson,.
4 Missouri Rep., 113.

t Where -no- objections were made to the reading of depositions until they were offered in
evidence, and then they were. objected to on the ground that there was no proof that the wit-
DnesM were not within reach of the process of the court, the court very properly allowed that
objection to be removed, by the introduction.of. other testimony. Lapper W. Chilton 7. Mis-
souri Rep., .221. '"'"''"'' ''''
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Sc.21.Wb .ocSuec. 21. When the. officer taking depositions in virtue of this law

shall, in his certificate,. state the place of residence of the witness, such
statement shall.be primafacie evidence of the.facts.

SEC. .22. Every objection to the competency or credibility of a wit-
ness examined, or to the competency or relevancy of any question put
to him, or of any answer given by him, may be madeinthe sameman-
ner, and with the like effect, as if such witness were personally present.

SEC. :23. Any court may appoint a commissioner to take depositions
in any cause in any foreign country, or in any distant portion of the
:United States or any part of its Territories, when such court shall be
satisfied that none of the officers mentioned in this act can be procured,
or when. the procuring of such officer shall be attended with great
expense, trouble, or difficulty; and such commissioner shall, when so
appointed, be.governed in .all things by the provision of this act.

-This act to take. effect and be in force from and after its. passage.

CHAP TER LIX.

DEPOSITIONS.

An act providing for the appointment of commi8:toners to take depo-
tions in other States.

l. One or more commissionersTo be ap. I 3.:To take an oath, which shall be filed in
pointed in each State. Their tenure the office of the secretary of Ter-
of office. Powers and duties. ritory. t o

2. Efect of their acts.

:Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Te27itorij
of Kansas, asfollws.:

:~'r~oN.:18s. That the governor may appoint in each of the United
States one or more commissioners, to continue in office :during the
pleasure of the governor, for the time being, and every such commis-
sioner shall have power to administer oaths, and to take depositions
and affidavits to be used. in this Territory; and, also, to take the
acknowledgment of deeds, powers of. attorney, or other instruments,
to be recorded in this Territory.

Smc. 2. AU oaths administered by the said commissioners, all affida-
vits and depositions taken by them, and all acknowledgments afore-
said, certified by them, shall be as effectual in law, to all intents and
purposes, as if done and certified by any justice of the peace or other
authorized officer within this. Territory.
. c. 3. Before any commissioners, appointed as aforesaid, shall pro-
ceed to perform any of the duties of their office, they shall take and
subscribe an: oath. before any justice of .the peace,. or other officer au-
thorized to administer oaths in the Territory for which such commis-
sioners may be appointed, that they will faithfully discharge all the
duties of their office, which oath. shall be filed.in the office.o .the
s etary of this Territory within six months after the taking of the:
same.v .51

This act to take effect and. be in force from and after its passage.

An act providing for the appointment of commissioners to take depositions in other States.
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CHAPTER LX.

DESCENTS AND DISTRIBUTIONS..

An Act concerning descents and distributions.

:§ 1. Real and personal estate to whom to § 6. Advancementsto be brought into hotch
descend. pot.

2. Posthumous children to inherit. 7. Alienage of ancestors no bar in making
3. Rule in case. of failure of kindred capa.' title by descent.

ble of inheriting. 8. Bastards capable of inheriting from
4. When some are of the half blood and their mother.

some of the whole blxod. 9. Legitimated, when.
5. When they shall take per capita, when, 10. Marriages deemed null. in laws or dia-

per stirpes. solved by divorce, issue shall be le-
,,.,.,,I gitimate.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the eritory
of Kansas, as follows:

SEcTION 1. When any person having title to any real estate of in-
lberitance or personal estate indisposed of, or otherwise limited be
marriage settlement, shall die intestate as to such estate, it shall
descend and be distributed in parcenarv to his kindred, male and fe-
male,: subject to the payment of his 'debts and the'widow's dower,, in
the following course:* First,.to hii children or their descendants, in
equal parts; Second, if there be no children or. their descendants, then
to his father., mother, brothers and sisters, and their descendants, .in
equal parts; Third; if there.. be no children or their descendants
father, mother, brother or sister, nor their descendants, then to the.
grandfather, grandmothers uncles and aunts, and their descendants,
in equal parts; Fourth, if there be no. children -nor their descendants,
father, mother, brother,. sister, nor their descendants, grandfather,
.grandinother, uncle, aunt, nor their descendants, then to the great-
grandfathers, great-grandmothers and their: descendants, in equal
parts, and so on, in other cases, without end, passing to the nearest
lineal ancestors, and their children, and their descendants li equal
parts.

SEC. 2. All posthumous children of the intestate. shall inherit in
like manner .as if born in. the lifetime of the intestate; but no right
of inheritance shall accrue to any person other than the children (if
the intestate, unless they are in being and capable in law to take, iw

heirs, at the time of the intestate's death.
SEC. 3. If there be no children or their descendants, father, mother,

brother, nor sister, nor their descendants, nor any paternal nor ma-
ternal kindred, capable .of inheriting, the whole shall go to the wife
or husband of the intestate.; and if the wife or husbanDI-be dead, it
shall go to her or his kindred in the like course as if such wife or
husband had survived the intestate, and then died entitled to the
estate. -

SEc. 4. When the inheritance is directed to pais to tIe ascending
and collateral kindred of the intestate, if part of such collaterals.be

fldh Pratt. es. Wripht. 5 Mi onRi Ran.._ 1".

An Act concerning descents and distributions.
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Of the: whole blood of the intestate, and the other part of the half
blood only, those. of the half blood shall only inherit half as much as
those of the whole blood; but if: all such cbllaterals'be of the half
blood, they shall have whole portions only giving to the ascendants
double portions.

SEC. 5. When several lineal descendants, all of equal 'degree of
consanguinity to the intestate, or, his father,: mother, brothers, and
sisters, or his grandfather, grandmother, uncles, and aunts, or any
ancestors living, and their children, come into partition, they shall
take per capita, (that is,: by persons;) where, a part of them. are dead
and a part living, and the issue of those dead have. a right to parti-
tion, such issue shall take Vper stirpem, (that is, the share of the de-
ceasedparent.):

Swc.': 6. Where any of the children of the intestate shall have re-
ceived in their lifetime any real or personal estate, by. way of advance-
ment, and shall choose to come into partition with the other parceners,
such advancement shall be brought into hotch pot with the estate de-
scended.

SEC.: 7. In making title by descent, it shall be no bar to a demand-
ant that any ancestor through whom-he derives his descent from the
intestate is or has been an alien.

SEC. 8.' Bastards shall be capable of inheriting and transmitting in-
heritance on the part of their mother, in like manner as if they had
been lawfully begotten of such mother.

SEC. 9. If a man, having by a woman a child or children, and shall
afterwards. intermarry with her and shall recognize such child or
children to be his, they shall thereby by legitimated.

SEc. 10. The issue of all marriages deemed null in law, or dissolved
by divorce, shall be legitimate.*

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER LXI:.

DETINUE.

An Act concerning the action of detinue.
i 1. When the clerk shall issue capias in § 4., When bond is forfeited, what course to

detinue. be pursued, &c'
2 Duty of officer to whom the execution j 5. Court may reduce bail, &c

of capias is charged. 6. Court. may award inquiry to ascertain
3. When Ele officer is made co-defendant.' value ofpropery &c.
, 7. When plaintiff' iay be barred of title.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative ashy of the Terrioy of
Kansas, afolo8:

ScTmiox 1. In actions of detinue, when the plaintiff files in the pro-
per clerk's office the affidavit of himself, or of some credible person,

1 Vide the 'cae of Lincecum VS. Lincecum, 3 Missouri Rep., 441, and note the diftbr.
once in the language of the first section of the act concerning divorce and alimony, Rev. Code,
1825, 39, and the language of the first section. of the act on the same subject,. Rev. Code,
1833, 225, the substance of which is retained in this act.

An Act concerning the action of detinue.
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stating': that the. property for which the action. is. brought belongs to
him, the value thereof, and that the defendant unlawfully detains the
same, the clerk shall issue a writ of capias in detinue, endorse on .the
writ the. amount sworn to, and.'a direction to. the officer to take bail in
double that sum.
SEC. 2. The officer charged with. the execution of a. "capias in de-

tinue": shall take the defendant and :commit him to jail, unless the
defendant enter .into bond to the plaintiff,: with sufficient security, con-
ditioned that if judgment is given against him in the' action, he will
deliver to the.. plaintiff the property thereby recovered, and pay the
damages for its detention and costs of:suit.; and the officer shall re-
turn the bond with the writ as in other cases...

SEC. 3.'. If the officer returns the writ executed, and has not the
defendant, according to the command thereof, or if he fail to take or..
return the bond, or if the bond returned is adjudged insufficient, at
the return term of the court, and the defendant fails to perfect: his
bail; if ruled thereto, the officer shall be made a co-defendant, and
,may defend the suit. upon the pleas of the. defendant, and shall be
subject to the same judgment and: be joined therern.. ::

Sic. 4. When.a bond, taken in pursuance of this act, is forfeited,
the plaintiff shall have ..the same remedy against the bail, and the
bail the same remedy against the principal; .and the officer, when
made a defendant, the same remedy against the principal and bail as
may exist by law in cases of bail in other civil cases, and the same
proceedings shall be had thereon.

SEC. 5. The' court out of which .any. ",capias in detinue" is issued,
or any judge thereof 'in vacation, may reduce the sum. for which the.
bail is demanded,, and the court may accept the. appearance. of the
defendant,' and cancel the bond in such manner, for like causes, and
with the like effect, as. in. cases of bail. in other civil cases.

SEC. 6. :.If any action. of detinue, the value of the property received,
or the damages for. the detention thereof', be omitted in any verdict
for .the plaintiff, the. court may, at. any time, award an inquiry to
ascertain thesame..

SEC. 7. If, on an issue concerning several things in one court in
detinue, no verdict be found for part of them, it shall not be. error,
but the plaintiff shall be barred of his title to the things omitted.

This act to take effect and be.in force from and after its passage.
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CHAP:TER LXII.
DIVORCE.AND ALIMONY.

An Act concerning diorce and alimony..~~~~~~~ ~.i~d an.li
LI. Causes of divorce from the bonds of §6. Alimonyfand maintenance.; how pro-

matrimony. vided for.
.2. Any court of chancery invested with 7. Collusion between. the parties, or adul-
....jurisdiction in such. cases. .... .. ...Btery in both, a bar to divorce.

3. Pleading and mode of procedure in 8. Guilty forfeits matrimonial rights, and.
defence. cannot marry again *under five

.4. Residence of one year within the Ter- years.
ritory necessary, unless, &c. '9. Maintenance decreed in certain cases.

S. When' cause of divorce. commences 10. On. a divorce decreed, property coming
without the Territory, but continues by. the marriage reverts to the
within the. same, jurisdiction main- wife.
tained.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Ten'itorj
of Kammas, as follows:

SECTION 1. When a marriage bath been or shall be solemnized
between. two persons and either party at: the time of the contract was,
and. still is impotent; or had a wife or husband' living. at the time of
the marriage; or has committed adultery subsequently to the marriage;
or wilfully deserts and absents himself or herself, without a reasonable
cause, :for the space of. two: years; or shall, be convicted of felony or
infamous crime, or addicted to habitual drunkenness for the space. of
two. years'; or. shall be guilty of such cruel and barbarous treatment
as shall endanger the life of the other; or shall. offer such indignities
to the' person* of..the other as shall render his or her condition
intolerable.;: or when the husband shall be guilty of such conduct as
to constitute him a vagrant, within the: meaning of the first. section'
of an act respecting vagrants, the. innocent. and' injured party may
obtain a divorce from the bonds of matrimony; but no such ivorce
shall affect the legitimacy of the.children.t

SEC. 2. Any court having. chancery jurisdiction,.sitting as a court
of chancery, shall'have jurisdiction in all cases of divorce and alimony,
or maintenance.; and the like process.and.proceedings..shall be bad in.
said causes as are bad. in other. causes on the equity. side of the court,
except the answer of the. defendant shall be accompanied by anwaffidavit
annexed thereto, that the facts. stated in the bill. are true, according to:
the best. knowledge and belief of the complainant, and that the cor-
plaint is not made out: of levity or 'by collusion, fear or restraint,
between the' complainant and defendant for the mere purpose of being
separated from each other, but in sincerity and truth, forlthe causes
mentioned in said bill; the proceedings shall. be had in the county.
where the complainant resides, and the process may be directed, in
the first instance, into. any other county in the Territory, where the
defendant resides.

'Charges of infidelity, made by the husband, without any just cause, held to be "personal
indignities," within the meaning of this'clause. Lewiso:e. Lewis, 5 Missouri Rep., 278.

tfide anse, title Descents and Distributions, sec. 10, and Lincecum vs. Lincecum, 3 Mis-
souri Rep., 441.

An Act concerning divorce and alimony.
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SEC. 3. That in all suits hereafter brought, or which are now pend-
ing, for a divorce from the bonds of matrimony, it shall and may be
lawful. for the defendant, in his or her defence thereto, to set forth and
charge, in his or her answer to the complainant's bill, any of the facts
specified in the first section of this act, which, if proved, would entitle
such defendant to a divorce from the bonds of matrimony; and said
defendant may, in his or her said answer, pray the court, for the causes
stated in said answer, that he or she be divorced from the bonds of
matrimony entered into with said complainant, and said answer shall
be sworn to as the original bill; and upon the hearing of the cause, if
the court shall be satisfied that the defendant is the injured party, the
court -shall enter a decree divorcing the said defendant from the said
complainant, as: prayed in the answer.

SEC. 4. No person shall be entitled to a divorce from the bonds of
matrimony who has not resided within the Territory one whole year
next beofre the filing of the bill,: unless the offence or injury com-
.plained of was committed within this Territory, or whilst one or both
Of the parties resided within this Territory.

SEC. '5. Where the cause of divorce has heretofore or shall hereafter
commence beyond the limits of this Territory, and has been, or shall
be, continued or completed within the Territory, the courts shall have,
the same jurisdiction as if the cause had commenced and been com-
pleted within this Territory.

SEC. 6. When a divorce shall be decreed, the court shall make such
order touching the alimony and maintenance of the wife, and the care
custody, and maintenance of the children, or any of them, as from the
circumstances of the parties and the nature of the case shall be reason-
able; and when the wife- is complainant, to order the defendant to give
security for such alimony and maintenance, and,: upon his neglect to
give the security required of him, or upon default of himself and his
securities, if any there be, to pay or provide such alimony and main-
tenance, to award an execution for the collection thereof, or, to enforce
the performance of the decree, to order by sequestration of property, or
by such other lawful ways and means as is according to the practice of
said court. The court, on the application of either party, may make
such alteration, from time to time, as to the allowance of alimony and
maintenance, as may be proper, and may order any reasonable sum to
be paid for the support of the wife during the tendency of her applica-
tion for a divorce...

:SEC:. If it shall appear to the court that the adultery, or other
injury or offence, complained of, shall have been occasioned by the col-
lusion of the parties, or done with an intention to procure a divorce,
or that the complainant. was consenting thereto, or that both parties
have been guilty of adultery, then no divorce shall be decreed.

SEC. 8. In all cases of divorce from the bonds of: matrimony, the:
guIlty party shall forfeit all rights and claims under and by virtue of
the marriage; nor shall the guilty party. be allowed to marry again,
by reason of such divorce, under five years after such divorce, unless
otherwise expressed in-the decree of the court; and in all cases, where
'the proceedings shall be exparte, the court shall, before it grants such
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divorce, require proof. of the good conduct. of the petitioner, and be
satisfied that he or she is an innocent and injured party. :

SEC. 9. When the husband, without good cause, shall abandon his
wife, 'and refuse or neglectto 'maintain and provide for her, 'the court
shall decree such support and maintenance to be provided and paid by
Said husband, for the wife and her children, or any of them by that
.marriage, out of his property,and for such time as.the nature of the.
.case and the circumstances of the parties require, and to compel. the
defendant.to give security for such maintenance:; and, from time to
.time, to make such further orders touching the same as shall be just,
ind to -enforce such decree in the manner prescribed in the fifth section

of ,this act; and so long as. said maintenance is continued, the husband
shall not be charged with the wife's debts contracted after the decree
of such maintenance...

SEc. 10.I When the wife shall obtain a divorce from.the bondsof
matrimony, all property which. came to the husband by means of the
marriage,: and remaining indisposed of at the time of filing the bill,
shall revert to the wife.and children...

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER..LXIII.

DOWER.

An Act concerning dower.
I. Dower in real estate.
2. Widow entitled to. share in. slaves and

personal estate, absolutely; when.
Subject to the payment of the. hus-
band's debts.

3. Dower, when the husband leaves no
descendants, &c...

4. Dower, when the husband leaves none
by his last wife.

5. Provisions for widow in two last sec-
tions, subject to payment of debts.

6. Election given to the widow; when.
7. How such election shall be made and

evidenced.
8 Dower not barred by conveyance, judg-

ment, &c., lashes, &c., without con-
sent of the wife.

9. Divorced woman, when entitled to
dower; whenhnot.

10. Devise of real estate; when a bar to
dower.

*11. Not to be endowed, unless by' writing,
&c., she shall not accept the provi-
sions made by will.

12 Jointure, when a bar to dower.
13. Widow, at her election, may renounce

9ointore.; when.
14. When. estate by jointure shall cease.
15 By what acts of the wife dower is for-

feited.
16. Widow to. remain in' mansion house

until dower is assigned.

§ 17..Jurisdiction of probate court: to make
partition of slaves, &c.

18. Notice ofapplication to be given; how.
19. Commissioners to make partition; how.
20. Court shall' secure contingent rights,

&c,.in such assignment.
21. In what cases the widow is entitled to

her action for dower. ...

.22. May file a petition in the district or pro-
bate court Proceedings thereon.

23 Several defendants, some not served
with process, the demandant .ma
proceed against those summoned
WVho may.be made a defendant.

24 Judgment by default,-&c., proceedings
thereon Judgment, that the widow
be seized of dower, &c. Proceedings
thereon...

25 Commissioners to ascertain dower; how
26. County surveyor to make survey, &c.;

when. Commissioners to report.. If
approved,.to be recorded; if not,.
proceedings..

27. On .approvafrof report, court shall em-
pannela jury to assess damages

28 If and not susceptible of division, pro-
ceedings.

29. Judgment ofallowance in lieu ofdower.
30. What exceptions of defendant shall

riot abate the suit
31.. Proceedings by heir, legatee, &c., to

rocure admeasurement of dower.
:otice to be given; when and how.

An Act concerning dower.
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g 32. Court shall appoint commissioners; § 39. Judgment obtained by collusion in such
when. No judgment for damages. action brought by guardian, not to
Costs; how paid. bind ward, &c.

33.. Dower obtained by collision with guar- 40. Costs, bow regulated.
dian of minor.; how avoided. 41. Judgment for' damages only against

34. Action against widow to admeasure the estate"; when..
dower; when and to whom allowed. 42. Court shall award execution for annu-

35. Petition to be filed. in district or pro- ity of widow; when
bate. court: what it shall state 43 -Actions for dower not to abate..
Summons to issue; how. served 44 Proceedings in case of the death of the
Proceedings.. dowess, pendente lite, &rc.

36. Judgment in such. action ;.how ren- 45. Action against widow not to' abate by
dered.. death of the plaintiff..

37. Commissioners'may be appointed; when. 4G. Writ of error and appeals allowed.
38. How to proceed on the.report of corn- . 47. Extent of recognizance of appellant.

missioners, &c. Proceedings on appeal, &c..

Be it enacted by the governor and leg18ative casernbly of the.Territorof Kansas, a follows:

SECTION 1. Every widow*. shall be endowed of the third part of. all
the lands whereof'her husband, or any other person to his use, was.
seized of an estate.of inheritance, at 'any. time during the marriage, to
which she shall not have' relinquished her right of doweT, in the man-
ner prescribed by law, to hold and enjoy during her natural life.
Dower. in leasehold estate, .for. a term of twenty years or more, shall
be granted and assigned as. in real estate; for a. less term than twenty
years, shall 'be granted and assigned as in personal property.

SiEC. 2..,When the husband shall. die, leaving a child or children, or
other descendants, the widow shall be entitled absolutely to a share
in. the slaves and other personal. estate belonging to the husband at
the time of his death, equal to,,,the share of a child of .such deceased:
husband; or, at her option, to one-third part of the slaves of such
husband during her natural life, and one-third part of the other per-
sonal estate, ..absolutely, in either case subject to the payment of her
husband's debts.

Sic. 3. When the husband shall die without any child, or descend-
ants in being, capable of inheriting. his widow shall be. entitled
Fir8t, to all the real and personaltestate which came:to the husband in
right of the marriage remaining undisposed -of, absolutely; Second, to
one-half of the real and personal estate belonging to the husband at
the time of his death, absolutely

SEC. 4. When. the husband shall die,. leaving such child or descend-
ants, but not by his, last marriage, his widow may, in lieu of dower,
elect to take, in addition to her real estate, the slaves' and other :per-
sonal property in possession of the husband that came to .him in right.
of the wife by means of the marriage.

SEC. 5. The provisions made for the. widow in the two last sections,
shall be subject.to the payment of the husband's debts..
Sm. 6. When the husband shall* die without a. child, or other, de-

scendant living, capable of inheriting, the widow shall have her elec-
tion to'take her dower, as provided in..the first section, discharged of
debts, or the provisions of the third section, subject to debts.t

*'The widows of alien residents, who die in this State, held. entitled to dower. Stokes vs.
O'Fallon, 2 Missouri Rep., 32.

" Thecasesof Stokes is. O'Fallon,2MissouriRep.,32; Griffithivs..Walker,ib.,.9,.113,and
Davis is. Davis, 5 ib.,,183, are referred. to as explanatory of the history and intent of the law
dower, as it now stands in this and the five preceding sections.
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SEC. 7. Such election shall be made by declaration in writing,acknowledged before some officer authorized to: take the: acknowledg-
ment of deeds, and filed in the office of the clerk of the court in which
Letters testamentary or of administration shall have been granted,
within six months after the grant of the same, otherwise she shall be
endowed under the provisions of the first section of this act.

SEC. 8. No act, deed, or conveyance executed or performed by the
husband, without the assent of the wife, evidenced by her acknowl-
edgment thereof in the manner required by law to pass the estate'of
married women, and no judgment or decree confessed by or recovered
against him, and no laches default, coin or crime of the husband,
shall prejudice the right and interest of the wife provided in the fore-
going sections of this -act.

SEC. 9. If anv woman be divorced from her husband for the fault or
misconduct of such husband, she shall not thereby lose her dower;
but if the husband be divorced from the wife for her fault or miscon-
duct, she shall not be endowed.

SEC. 10. If any testator, shall, by will, pass any real estate to his
wife. such devise shall be in lieu of dower, out of the real: estate or'
her husband whereof he died seized, unless the testator,. by his. will,
otherwise declared.

SEC. 11. In such case, the wife shall not be endowed in any of the
real estate whereof her husband died seized, unless she shall, by
writing, duly executed and acknowledged as in case of deeds for land,
and filed in the office of the court in which the will is proven and:
recorded, within twelve months after the proof of the will, not accept
the provisions made for her by said will.

SEC. 12. If any woman, prior to and in contemplation of marriage,
shall, on agreement or marriage contract with her intended husband,
or other person, receive any estate, either real or personal, to take
effect after the death of her husband, by way of jointure as a pro-
vision for her support during life, and expressed to be in full discharge
of all her claim of dower, such estate shall be valid, and a. bar to
dower in the estate of her husband. When any lands have been, or
hereafter shall be, conveyed- to the husband and wife, or to any other
person and their heirs, and to the use of the husband and wife, or. to
the use of the wife, for the jointure of the wife, every such married
woman having such jointure made shall not. claim any dower in the
residue of the lands of which her husband was at any time seized....

SEC. 13. If any deed :of conveyance, assurance, agreement, or con-
tract, for jointure, be made after marriage, or be made before mar-
riage and during the infancy of the wife, in either case the widow
may, at her election, renounce her jointure, and have dower. In all
cases, if the title to the: estate settled on the wife, as her jointure,
shall fail, or she be evicted from or cannot recover such estate, she
shall have dower in the estate of her husband; or, if :the title fail. as
to part only, the deficiency shall be made up of her husband's estate.

SEC. 14. When any deed, conveyance, assurance, agreement, or
contract for jointure, in lieu of dower, shall, through any default,
fail to be a. legal bar to dower, and the widow, availing herself of
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such default, shall demand her dower, then the estate and interest so
conveyed to such widow shall cease and determine.

SEC. 15. If a wifekvoluntarily leave her husband, and go away and
continue with an adulterer, or after being ravished consent to the
ravisher, she shall be forever barred from having her jointure or dower,
unless her husband be voluntarily reconciled to her, and suffer her to
dwell with him.

SEC. 16. 'Until dower be assigned, the widow may remain in and
enjoy the mansion house of her husband, and the messuages or plan-
tation thereto belonging, without being liable to pay any rent for the
same.*

SEC. 17. The probate court shall have full power to make partition
of slaves among heirs or legatees, and to assign to any widow her
share in the slaves of her husband, according to the provisions of the
sixth article of the act concerning executors and administrators, and
for that purpose they shall appoint three commissioners to make such
partition and assignment of dower in slaves, and make report to said
court for confirmation or rejection.

SEC. 18. -Ten days' notice shall be given of every application for
such partition and assignment, to the executor or administrator, and
to: all the heirs and legatees interested therein, or their guardians or
agents; and if any of them be non-residents of this Territory, such
notice shall be by eight weeks' publication in some newspaper.

SEC. 19. It shall be the duty of the commissioners to make partition
as equal. i kind as the value and number of the slaves will admit,
and: report the value of each lot to the probate clerk at the next term
thereof; and if the court discovers that thelots are of unequal value,
they shall cause them to be made equal, by adding to each lot of in-
ferior value sufficient money, arising from the sale of other personal
property or from the hire of slaves, to make it equal in value to the
others.

SEC. 20. I.n making such assignment, the court may take the neces-
sary steps to secure the contingent rights of creditors, and the rever-
sionary rights and rights in remainder of the heirs or legatees in such
slaves.

SEC. 21. When any widow shall be entitled to dower in real estate,
and she. be deforced thereof, or cannot have it without suit, or if her
dower be unfairly assigned or not assigned within twelve months after
the death of her husband, she may sue for and recover the same, with
.d&m'ages; that is to say, the value of the whole dower to her belong-
in-g, from the time of her husband's death, (if he died or shall die
seized;) or from the time of demanding dower, (if the husband was
or shall be seized, but did not or shall not die seized,) unto the: day'
that she shall recover her dower.t

SEC. 22. Any widow may file a petition in the office-of the clerk :of
the district or probate court of the -county wherein the real estate, in
which she claims her dower, is situate, or, if the land is divided by a'

'In Stokes vs. McAlistet, 2 Missouri Rep., 163, it was held that this right might be as-
signed to.another and that possession might.be recovered by ejectment.

1' The mode of proceeding, when the widow. and children of an intestate desire partition
and assignment of dower, will be ound under the head of "Partition."
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county line, then in'either. county, against any person claiming an in-
terest in such lands, or being: in possession thereof, or who shall de-
*force her.of her dower therein, and the clerk shall thereupon issue a
summons, ..endorsedor annexed to.such petition, which shall be served
as process in actions at law; and if the defendant appear and plead,:
the cause shall proceed according to the: course of proceedings at law.
If any.defendant shall -not be summoned or shall .not appear, the.
court shall award an order of application, which shall notify such de-
fendait, that unless he appear on the first day. of the next succeeding
term, and. proceed to trial, judgment 'will be rendered against him by
default; which order shall be published in some newspaper printed in
this Territory for two months before: the term at which he shall be
notified to appear, and, when so published, shall be equivalent to the
service of a summons.

SEC. 23.: Where there are several defendants, some of whom are
summoned to appear,: and. others do not, the demandant may proceed
against those summoned or appearing without regard.to the others.
or may: continue: the cause, and take out alias writs, or make publica-

*:tion as'aforesaid, to bring in the.other parties. Any person claiming
title to the land whereof dower is claimed, may be made a defendant
if he appear and apply for the purpose, .and proceedings shall be ad.
thereon, in all respects, as if he were originally.a party duly sum-
moned.

SEC. 24. If judgment be rendered by default, nil dicit non sum in-
formatPus, the' court shall hear the :proofs and allegations of the: de-:
mandant,. or empannel a jury for that .purpose; and if.it be found
upon such proceedings,' or on the trial of the issues, that the demand-
ant is. entitled to dower, the court or jury' shall determine in .what
.proportion,.and the. court shall thereupon render judgment that she
be seized of her dower, accordingly,'for and during her natural life.
and that. she recover the damages that may be assessed; and there-
upon shall appoint three competent persons as commissioners to assign
and admeasure such dower, who, before.they enter upon the discharge
.of their duties, shall take an oath or affirmation honestly and impar-
tially to execute the trust reposed in'them respectively.

SEc. 25. The commissioners, or a majority of them, shall proceed
to the land, or other real estate, and by actual admeasurement ascer-.
tain and' set off the. widows dower the.rein, according to the judgment
of the court.

SEC. 26.. The county. surveyor of' the' county, if thereto required b9
the. commissioner, shall make such. surveyand plats as the commis-
sioners shall. direct, and the commissioners shall make full report of
their proceedings with. a plat and boundaries of. the land so assigned.
by them as dower, to the court appointing: them, at the next term
thereof,:.which report,.if approved, shall. be. recorded among the re-
cords of the court; but if it shall not be approved, the commissioners
shall again proceed as before directed, and as.often as may be neces-
sary, until their report shall be approved; and such court may, at
any time, discharge any commissioner, and appoint others in their
stead, and may supply any vacancy which may happen &bydeath,re-
signation, or refusal to act of any of the commissioners.
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SEC. 27.. When any report assigning dower shall. be approved, the
court shall empanel a jury to assess the. damages, and shall render
judgment for the damages assessed, if the same have not before been
done, and. award a writof possession, according to the report of the
commissioners, and execution for the damages.

SEC. 28. If the commissioners shall report that the lands or other
estate is not susceptible of a division without great injury thereto, a
jury shall be empanelled to inquire of the yearly value of the widow's
dower therein, and shall assess the same accordingly..

SEC. 29. The court shall thereupon render judgment,. that there be
paid to such widow as an allowance in lieu of dower, on a day therein
named, the sum so assessed, as the yearly value of her. dower, and the
like sum on the same day every year thereafter, during her natural
life;. and such jury shall' moreover, (if the same have not been be-
fore done,) assess the damages which inay have accrued, down to the
time of rendering their verdict.

SEC. 30. No writ of summons in. dower shall abate by the exception
of thae tenant or defendant, that the demandant hath received her
dower of another before her writ was sued out, 'unless he can. show
that the dower so received was in satisfaction of her. dover. in the
lands whereof she demands dower.

SEC. 31. When any'widow shall be entitled to dower in lands,
or'other real estate, whereof her husband died seized, it shall be law-
ful for any heir or legatee, or the. guardians of such as are minors,
entitled to any' interest in such: lands or real estate, or the executors
or administrators..of the intestate, or any creditor. of the widow, and,.
after. her marriage, any creditor of her husband, or any other person
having Many interest in such lands or 'such real estate, to apply, by
petition, to the district or, probate court. of the county. .wherein ithe
lands lie, to assign and administer such dower, .giving twenty days'
notice in writing of such intended application to such 'widow, by per-
sonal. service, or by leaving a copy at her usual place of abode.

SEC. 32. Upon such application, and due proof of the service of such
notice, the court shall appoint three commissioners to assign.and .ad-
measure such dower, who shall take the same oath, and perform the..
like duties, and the court shall proceed in 'like manner. therein, as
hereinbefore provided in like cases. where the widow demands dower.
In proceedings Sunder this section, there shall.: be no judgment for
damages, and. the costs and charges shall be divided and apportioned
among the persons concerned,. according to their respective interests
in the lands and real estate out of which dower shall be assigned.

SeC. 33. When a widow, having.. no right to6'demand dower, sues
out a 'writ of dower against the guardian of any .minor, and the guar-
dian endows:the widow by favor, or makes default, or by collusion
defends the plea faintly, whereby she is awarded her dower to the
prejudice of such minor, such minor, when he shall arrive at full age,
shall have an action to demand seizin, or to admeasure .suchi dower
according to law.

Smc. 34. Every person who shall not have. been made a. party to.
any. action, and duly notified.. or summoned to appear, and::shall
not have appeared to any action brought by any widow for her dower,.
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(except such as claimunder any of the parties who have appeared, or
were summoned. or notified, by title derived after the commencement
of such action,) shall have their action against such -widow to ad-
measure the dower, and all other persons shall be concluded by the.
proceedings under the provisions of this act.

:SEc. 35. When any person, not concluded as aforesaid, shall file
his petition in the office of the clerk of the district or probate court of
the county in which the lands or other real estate::in which (lower has
been assigned, under the provisions of this act, are situate, stating
that such widow was not entitled to dower in such lands or other real
estate, or that her dower. was unduly assigned, and claiming title to
the lands so assigned, or a part thereof, the clerk shall issue a sum-
mons thereon., in the nature of a writ of admeasurement of dower,
which shall be served on such widow as the like process in other cases
at law; rand such widow may appear and deny the title of the de-
mandanit, anld put him upon the proof thereof, and may show her
riglt of0.dower, a.nd that it was properly and duly assigned, according
to law, and may plead as many pleas as she may think proper, and
have every derence which: may be allowed by law in like cases, and
proceedings shall be had as in ordinary cases at law..

SEC. 36.. If it be found that the demandant hath Knot good title to the
premises, or that she is entitled to dower, and the same has been as-
signed according to her rights,she shall have judgment to retain her
dower and to go quit of the said action; but if it shall be found that
the dcnandant hath good title, and that such widow is not entitled to
dowr, hle shall have judgment of seizin.

SEC 37. If, upon proof of the title in the demandant, it appear that
the: widow is entitled:to. dower, but that the same. has not been duly
assigned, the court shall appoint. commissioners as in. cse of petition
of the. Widow,who shall take an oath and proceed in like manner as
bereffibefore provided in the. assignment-bf dower.

SEC. 38. The court. shall proceed upon their report in the same man-
ner, and shall have the same power to supply vacancies, and discharge
comunissioners and appoint others, as is provided in case of commis-
sioners appointed to. assign dower, and, when the report is approved,
shalraward avwrit of possession accordingly; and all parties to. any
such :action, and those claiming under them, shall be concluded
thereby.

Sic. 39.. When such action is brought by any guardian, hhis ward,
when he becomes of age, shall not be bound thereby if the judgment
.be obtained by collusion, but may have his action' within three yearsafter he comes of. age, and in like manner the widow shall be aided if
.she be impleade& and lose her dower by default; but she shall re-
cover her dower, if she hath right thereto, as if no proceeding had
ever been had..,...

.SEc. 40. The charge of the commissioner's for their services, not eX-
ceeding .one dollar :per day each, shall be taxed as other costs, and
when judgment shall be' for the demandant, he or she shall have judg-
ment to recover his or her costs.; and when the judgment shall be for
the defendant,:he. shall recover. his costs.
: .'SEC.' 41. VIn 'all cases ofjudgment for damages in favor of any widow,
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under. the provisions of this act, execution thereof shall be awarded
only against:the estate in which dower shall be assigned.

SEC. 42. When a writ of. possession shall not have. been awarded
by reason that a division of the estate cannot be had, and a yearly
allowance'shall have been adjudged in lieu thereof, the court, when
any such yearly allowance shall become due and be unpaid, shall
award execution therefor in favor of 'such widow, or, if she die before
the end of any year, then in favor of her executors or administrators,
for all arrearages, and a. justproportion of the last year's allowance,
computing the time. which had elapsed at the time of 'her death.

SEC. 43. .'No action' brought by any. widow for the recovery of her
dower shall abate by the death of either party; but if the demandant
die, her husband, if she be married, or if not, her executors or : ad-
ministrators, may appear and prosecate the action; but no admeasure-
ment of dower or.writ of.possession shall,.in such case be awarded,
.but he or they shall have judgment and execution only for the dam-'
ages occasioned by. the.deforcement.

SEC. 44.': If she die before action brought, her executors and admin-
istrators may maintain an action, in which no admeasurement shall
be made or writ of possession awarded; but upon the issue found,
the court or jury shall assess .the damages according to this act; and
where one or more of the defendants die, the action shall proceed
against the survivors; and if all the defendants die, the action may
be renewed against the executors and administrators as in: other cases;
but any other person, claiming title to the 'land, may be'made a party
.by his voluntarily appearing to such action as a defendant..

SEC.: 45. No action. against any widow for admeasurement of
dower shall abate by the death of the plaintiff or demandant, but his
heir,; legatee, and the guardians of such. as are minors, may appear
and prosecute such action..

SEC. 46. If either party shall feel aggrieved by the final judgment
.of the court, he. may have an appeal, or prosecute a.writ zof error, in
the same.manner as in other actions at law; but no appeal or writ of:
error shall-act as a super8edeas, unless the appellant or. plaintiff in
error shall enter into recognizance as required by law.

SEC. 47. When: the judgment shall be that the widow be seized of
her dower., the appellant shall become bound in such recognizance
to pay, not only all the damages which have been adjudged, but all
which may be adjudged to such widow. in the action thereafter; and
when any such judgment shall be affirmed,: there shall be a-writ to
.inqire of the mesne profits and damages by waste done after the first
judgment.

This act -to take effect and be in force from and after its passage..

EX. Doc. 23--18
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CHAPTER .LXIV.

DRAM SHOPS.

An Act to restrain dram shops and taverns, and to reg-date the 8ate of
intoxicating liquOrs.

. 1. Special election to be held. § 6. Petition of majority before license
2. Polls shall be opened "For" and issues.

"Against." 7. Duty of city authorities.
3. Who are entitled to vote. 8. Tax levied on license.
4. Duty of. county tribunal. 9. Penalty for selling without license.
5.,When declared,against, no license to 10. Penalty for selling to slaves, &c.

issue. ,11. Penalty for selling on Sunday.
12. Bond to be executed; conditions.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly: of the Territory of
Kansas, asfolows:.

SECIoTIO 1. A special election is hereby ordered' to be held on the
first Monday of October, in the year of 1855, and. on the first Mon-
day of Octobe'. every two years thereafter, in each.municipal township
in every county in the Territory, and in each incorporated city or town
in the Territory, to take the vote ofthe people upon the question whether
dram: shops:and tavern licenses shall be issued in the said township,
incorporated city or town, for the next two years thereafter.

SEc. 2.. At said election polls shall be opened at the usual places of
voting in Leach township., incorporated city or town, which shall be
headed as follows, respectively.: "In favor of dram shop," "Against
dram shop;" and if the voting.shall be by ballot, ballots shall be in-
scribed as above, respectively.

SEC.- 3. At such election all the: qualified voters of the township, or
of any incorporated city or town., shall be allowed to vote in such
township, or incorporated city or town, and not elsewhere.
'.Sc.4. Upon such election being held, the tribunal transacting
county business for the several counties in the Territory shall examine,
ascertain and adjudge in what. township, incorporated city, or town,.
a majority of all the. qualified voters of said. township, incorporated
city, or town, have voted affirmatively in favor of dram shops in said
township, incorporated city, or town; and thereupon, the tribunal
transacting county business: in the respective. counties in the. Territory
may, during the next ensuing two years,. grant license to dram shops,
tavern keepers and grocers, to such persons and under such restrictions
as are.hereinafter designated. and provided.
SEC. 5. For and duringthe two years next ensuing the said election,

no dram shop or tavern license shall be granted to any person within
any: township, incorporated city, or town, unless a majority df the
votes polled at said election shall declare in favor of granting said
license.
Sc. 6. Before a dram shop license, tavern license, or grocer's

license shall 'be granted to any person: applying for the same, such
person. shall present to the tribunal transacting county business a
petition or recommendation signed by a majority of the householders

An Act to restrain dram shops and taverns, and to regulate the sale of intoxicating liquors.
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of the township; if in the county in which such dram shop, tavern
or grocery. is to be kept, or .if the same is to be-kept- in an incorporated
city or town, a petition signed by a majority of the householders of
the block or square in which .said dram shop .or tavern or grocery is
to be kept, recommending such.person as a fit person to keep the
same, and requesting :.that a license be granted' to him for such
purpose. -

SEC. 7. The city authorities of any incorporated town in this
Territory, authorized by its charter to grant .dram .shop or tavern
license or grocers'. license, shall only grant such license to persons
who have previously secured a similar license from. the tribunal trans-
acting county business for the. county in which said city or :town is-
situated.

SEC. 8. Upon every license granted to a dram shop keeper, and.
upon any license granted.to a tavern keeper or grocer, there shall be
levied a tax of not less than ten dollars nor more than five hundred
dollars, for county purposes, for every period 'of twelve months, the
amount of tax to be determined by the tribunal granting the license.

SEC. 9. If any person who, without taking out. and 'having a.
license. as grocer, dram shop keeper or tavern keeper, shall, directly
or indirectly, sell any spirituous, vinous, or fermented or other in-
toxicat ng liquors. shall be fined in any sum not less than one hundred
dollars for each offence; and any person convicted of violating this-
provision shall, for every second or subsequent offence, be fined in a
sum not less than the above named, and shall, in addition thereto, be
imprisoned in the county jail .not less than five nor more than thirty
days.

SEC. 10. Any person, having license as aforesaid, who shall sell
any intoxicating liquor to any slave.without the.. consent of the mas-
ter, owner or overseer of such. slave, shal] be. deemed guilty of: a
misdemeanor, and shall be fined in a sum not less than one hundred
dollars nor more than five hundred dollars, and imprisonment in the
county jail not less than ten nor. more than.thirty days, and shall,
upon conviction, forfeit his license;. and no license as grocer, dram
shop keeper or tavern keeper shall. again be granted to said person
during the two years ensuing the said conviction..

SEC. 11. Any person. who shall keep open' any ale, beer or porter
.house, grocery, dram shop or tippling house, or shall sell or retail
any: fermented, distilled or other intoxicating liquors, on the first day
of: the week, commonly called Sunday, shall,. on conviction thereof,.
be adjudged guilty of misdemeanor, and fined in a sum not less than
one hundred dollars nor more than five hundred dollars, and shall be
imprisoned in the county jail --not less than ten days nor more than
thirty days; .if such person. is licensed. as grocer,-.dram shop keeper,
or tavern keeper,. he shall, in addition to the above provsions, forfeit
said license, and shall not again be allowed to obtain a license under
.the law for a period. of two years next after conviction.

SEC. 12.. Before any person shall be licensed as a dram shop keeper
or grocer, or tavern keeper, under the provisions of this act, he shall
execute to the tribunal transacting. county business, in favor of the.
county where he appeals for a license, a bond in the sum of two thou-
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sand dollars, with at least two securities, to be approved by the court,
conditioned that he will not keep a disorderly house; that he will
not sell,'or permit to be sold, any intoxicating liquors to any slave
without the consent of the master, owner or overseer of such slave;
that he will not keep his drain shop, tavern or grocery open on Sun-
day8; nor will he sell, or allow to be sold, thereat, on Sunday, directly
or indirectly, any intoxicating liquor: and upon said person being
convicted of Sany of the offences enumerated therein? suit may be
brought against said principal and securities, to recove: the amount
of the fine or fines adju.getd against him on said conviction, in any
court of competent juris tion. ..

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER LXV

EJECTMENT.

An Act regulating the action of ejectment.
§ 1. The. action may be maintained when § 16. Judgment for possession, &c., writ to

plaintiff is legally entitled. to posses- issue; proceedings.
'*Esion... .. .. ' ' .... .. :' '17. Judgment fordamages and costs. only

2. In what other cases this action may be how collected.
''maintained..., .'' ::: t18. In cases of appeal, &c. defendant shall

3. Tenants in common may.join in the ac- 19. give bond.
tion. 19. On judgment of dispossession, compen-

4. To be prosecuted in the real names of nation for improvements, &c., when
the parties. . and how made.

,5. Who may be made a-co-defendant. 20. What facts complainant shall set forth
6. What shall be averred in the declara-l' in his bill to recover value, of im-

tion. provements.
7. What defendant may plead; proceed- 21. An injunction may be granted.

ings .' .. 22. Plaintiff at law may file a cross-bill.
8. Plea of the general issue..1 23. If the value of the improvements ex-

*9.. What such plea shall put in issue. ceed the value of the land, decree of
10. What plaintiff must show to entitle him the court,&c.

to recover. ' 24. Conveyance to be made to occupying
11. When actual ouster must be. shown if claimants, when.

plaintiff isa joint tenant or tenant in 25.. If the. value of the land exceed the. value
common. of the improvements, what the court

12. If plaintiff prevail, he shall recover may decree.
damages, rents,.and profits 26. Partition shall not be decreed, when.

13. Judgment shall be entered for costs and 27. No improvements, after notice, to. be
damages 'only, when. paid for.

14. Value of moiathly rents and profits shall 28. Person other than proprietor, of better
be found, when. title, paying for improvements, &c.,..

15. And judgment rendered accordingly. . his remedy.
29. Actions.of'trespass may be maintained.

Be it enacted by the. governow and legislative assentbly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. The action of ejectment may be maintained in all cases
when the plaintiff is legally entitled to the possession of the premises.*

*Ejectment is the: appropriate remedy to regain possession by a widow who is evicted, the
action.for damages given by the act concerning dower being cumulative; Stokes vs. McAllis-
'ter, 2 Missouri Rep., '132. An executor or administrator, as such, cannot maintain al action
of ejectment 'for lands.of which his testator or intestate died seized. Burdynvs. Mackey's
executor, 7 Missouri Rep., 374.

An Act regulating the action of ejectment.
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SEC. 2. The action of ejectment may also be maintained in all cases
where the plaintiff claims the possession of the premises, against any
person not having' a better: title thereto, under or by virtue of, Fir't,
an entry with the register and receiver.of any land office.of the United
States, or with the commissioner of the general land office thereof; or
Second, a pre-emption title under the laws of the United States..

.SEC...3. Two.:or more tenants in common .may join in an action of
ejectment, and jointly prosecute and sustain such action for the recov-
ery of the estate by them owned in common....

SEC. 4. The action shall be prosecuted in' the real names of the par-
.ties thereto, and shall be brought ao'ainst the person in possession of
the premises claimed. t th p i p of

SEC. 5. The person from or through whom the defendant claims
title to the premises, may, on motion, be- made a co-defendant.

SEC. 6. It shall be sufficient :for the plaintiff to aver, in the decla-
ration,. that on some day, therein to be specified, he was entitled to the
.possession of the premises, describing them; and being so entitled to
the possession thereof, that the defendant afterwards, on. some day to.
be stated, entered into such premises, and unlawfully withholds from
the plaintiff the possession thereof, to his damage, any sum he may
.,laim.* may

SE.. 7. The defendant may plead the general issue, or he may plead
his defence specially,.and .all pleadings and' proceedings in the action
shall be conducted as in personal actions, except where it is herein
otherwise prescribed.

SEC. .8. The general issue shall be, that the defendant is not guilty
of unlawfully withholding the premises from the plaintiff, as alleged
against him.

SEC. 9. Such plea shall put in issue every matter required to be
established by the plaintiff on the trial, to entitle him to recover, and
the defendant may,.thereunder, give in evidence any matter in bar of
the action.t

A declaration, alleging that the plaintiff is legally entitled to the premises, is bad after:
verdict; Jameson vs. Smith et. al., 4. Missouri Rep. i 202. In a declaration in ejectment, the
description of the premises'contended for must be such as to enable.the jury to identify them
with the description contained in the deeds upon which the plaintiff founds his claim; New-
man vs. Lawless, 6 Missouri Rep., 280.

t In an action of ejectment by A. vs. B., a patent certificate to A's legal representatives,
without other evidence, is no proof of title in A.; Matingly vs. Hayden, 1 Missouri Rep.
439. The plaintiff in. ejectment may enter a remitlitir, when the finding is for too much, to
avoid a new trial; McAllister vs. Mullanphy, 3 Missouri Rep., 38. A certificate ofthe right
of pre-emption is pa face evidence of title against a New Madrid certificate. and survey;
Rector vs. Welsh, i Missouri Rep..,. 334. The rule of the common law, that the defendant
in an action of ejectment may show an outstanding title in a third person to defeat the plain- -
tiff, is not changed by our statute regulating the action of ejectment;. Gurno vs. Janis' ad-
ministrator, 6. Missouri Rep., 330.
A bill of particulars, in an action of ejectment, is filed, in which the plaintiff claims 300

arpents; he afterwards offers in evidence a deed for.400 arpents-held, that the deed is ad-
missable in evidence; Brown vs. Cleveland, 5 Missouri Rep.j .65.'. When a debtor's land is
sold under execution, and an action ofejectment is afterwards brought against him to recover
the land, he cannot set up an outstanding title. in a third person; Laughlin vs. Stone, ibid,
43. A variance between thejudgment and execution does not avoid asheriffs deed; Mont-
gomery vs. Farly & Robinson, ibid, 233. Under what circumstances the existence of a deed
may be presumed; Newman vs..Studley, ibid, 291; McNair vs. Hunt, ibid, 300. A certified
.copy of a. confirmation, made .under the act of Congress of 2d of August 1813, by the recorder
of land titles, but which 'was not complete until confirmed by act of Congress, is admissible.
evidence.. This case isdistinguishable from Ashley vs. Cramer, 7 Missouri Rep., 98; George
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SEC. 10. To: entitle the plaintiff to recover, it shall be sufficient for
:him to show that, at the time of the commencement of the action, the
defendant was in possession of the premises claimed,'and. that the
plaintiff had such right to the possession thereof as is declared by this
act. to be sufficient to maintain the action.

SEC. 11. If the action is brought by a joint' tenant, or tenant in com-
nmon, against his co-tenant, the plaintiff shall also be required to 'show,
oin the trial, that the: defendant actually ousted him, or did some act
amounting to a. total denial of his right as such. co-tenant.

SEC. 12. If the plaintiff prevail in. the action, he shall recover dam-
ages for, all waste and. injury,. and,, by way of damages, the rents and
profits, down to. the time of assessing the same, or. to the time of the
expiration of the plaintiff's title under the following limitations:
F irst, when it' shall not be. shown on the trial that the defendant had
knowledge of the plaintiff's claim prior to thec'omn~mencenment. of the
action, such recovery shall beonly from the time of,the commencement
of the action:; Second, when. it shall be shown on the trial that the de-
fendant had knowledge of the plaintiff's claim prior to. the commence-
ment of the action, and that such knowledge came to the defendant
within five years next preceeding, the commencement of the action,
such recovery shall be from the time that such knowledge came to the
defendant; Third, when it shall be shown oni.the trial that knowledge
.of the. plaintiff's claim came to the defendant-more than five years
prior. to the commencement of the action, such recovery shall' only be
for the term of five, years next precedingo the commencement of the.
action.

SEC. 13. If the right of the plaintiff to the possession of the premises
expire. after the commencement of the suit, and before the.trial, the
verdict shall be returned according to the fact, .and judgment shall be
entered only for the damages andcosts.

SEC. 14. If the plaintiff prevail in an action of ejectment, and it apm
pears inl evidence that the right of the plaintiff to the possession is un-
expired, the jury shall find the monthly value of the rents and profits.

SEC.: L5. In such case, the judgment shall be for the.recovery of the
premises,. the damages assessed, and the accruing rents and profits, at
the date found by the jury, from'the time of rendering.the.verdict until.
the possession of the premises is. delivered to the.plaintiff.

SEC. 16. When the judgment for the plaintiff. is both for the recovery
of 'the possession and of damages, the.plaintiff may have a writ of pos-
session, which shall command the officer to whom directed to deliver
to the plaintiff possession. of the premises, -and shall also command him
to levy and collect the damages and costs'as in execution on judgments
in personal actions.

SEC. W7.When the judgment for the plaintiff is only for damages
and costs, execution may be had thereon as on judgments in personal
actions.

SEC.: 18. No appeal shall be allowed, nor sujersedeas granted, on a

as. Murphy, 1 Missouri Rep., 777. An instrument of writing, executed by the sheriff, pur-
porting to convey a defendant's land sold under execution, and which is not sealed, will not
suppon an action ofejectment; Walker ms..Keile, 3 Missouri Rep.,1301; Evans vs Ashley,
IbU 177..
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.writ of error in favor of the defendant in ejectment, unless the recog-
nizance be in a sum, and with security sufficient, to secure the pay-
ment of all damages and accruing rents and profits, and with condition
to stay waste, in addition to the conditions now. required by law in
such cases.

SEC. 19. Ifjudgment of dispossession shall be given in an actionwof
ejectment, or in any real action, in favor of a person having a better
title thereto, against a person in the possession of any land by virtue
of any grant, warrant, concession, settlement, right or survey, con-
firmed under the authority of the laws of the United States, such per-
son may. recover, in a court -of equity,' compensation for all valuable
and lastingg improvements made by such person, in good. faith,. on
the land under such title.

SEC. :20. The complainant, in his bill, shall set forth the nature of
his title, the. length of his possession, and. the kind and.value of the
improvements made; and shall also aver therein that he entered into
the possession of the .land, believing that he had good title thereto,
and that he made the improvements, specified in the bill, in goood faith,:
under the belief that he had good title to the land, and. shall be veri-
fied by the affidavit of the complainant thereto annexed.
:SEC. :21. An injunction may be granted to stay the plaintiff at law

from taking possession of the land until .the value of the improve-
ments is ascertained, or until the further order of the court.

SEC. '22. The plaintiff at law may file a cross-bill, praying for leave
to relinquish 'the land to the occupying.. claimant, and to recover the
value thereof aside from the improvements.

SEC. 23. If the. value of the improvements exceed the value of the
land aside from the improvements, the court may decree. that the oc-
cupying claimant shall, by a time to be specified in'the decree, take
the land, and pav the ascertained value. thereof to the. plaintiff at
law; and in default of such :.payment, the plaintiff.shall take posses-
sion of the land, discharged from all claim of such occupying'claimaut.

SEC. 24. In all cases where.the occupying claimant shall be decreed
to take the land and pay the value thereof, the plaintiff at law shall,
on. payment of the money, make to the occupying claimant a convey-
ance thereof, with general warranty.

SEC. 25. If the value of the lands,. aside from the 'improvements, ex-.
ceed the value of the improvements, the court may, in its discretion,
decree either that the plaintiff shall pay for the. improvements before
he shall be allowed to take possession of the land, or that the .land
shall be divided between.- the occupying claimant and the plaintiff, ac-
cording to their respective rights in equity.'

SEC. 26. No partition shall be decreed if the plaintiff at law. insists
upon. his right to retain. the land.

SE C. 27. If the plaintiff at 'law shall give the occupying claimant.
notice, in writing, of.his claim, and of the nature thereof, such notice
shall bar the occupying claimant, and all persons claiming from or
through him, ofcompensation for improvements made after such notice.

SEC. 28. NO occupyingclaimant shall recover: compensation twice.
for -his 'improvements; and in all cases where the occupying claimant
shall be.paid for his improvements by any person other than the. pro-
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prietor of the better title, su1ch person shall be invested with the same
rights, and.have the same remedy for the recovery thereof; as is given
by this act to.such occupying claimant.

SEC. 29. An action of trespass may be. maintained in all theCcases
enumerated in the second section of this act. -

This. act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

.CHAPTER LXVI.

ELECTION

.An.AAct to regulate election.
1..Elections to be held. 19. Presumedto.be a voter.
2. General election. 20. When vote is challenged.
3. Election for council.. .21. Free from arrest.

.El ctio 2. To preserve order, &c.
Judges to be. appointed. 23. Penalty for no return.

6. Clerk to make out poll books. 24. Penalty forfailure.ofjudges.
7. Clerks to be appointed. 25. Contested elections; course to pursue.
8. Vacancy to be filled. 26. Notice to be given; proviso.
9. Polls.open, hours; proviso. 27. When other justice selected.

10. Duty of sheriff. 28. Time notice to be, served.
11. Qualified voters; proviso. 29 Of probate judge.

. Eligibility as delegates, &c. 30. Of notice.
1. Duty: of sheriff.. 31. Of sheriff, &c.
.14. Duty ofjudges of election* *32. Depositions.
15. Duty of becretany. 333. Court to determine.
16. Duty ofsecret poll 34. Who guilty of perjury.
17. List of members. 35.Of counties attached.
18. When governor to issue proclamation.. 36. Vote, byballot.

.Be it enacted.by the governor andleg'ative2 Wsembln of thes errito of
Kansas, asfozllow:

S10Io. 1. On the.first Monday in October, in the ear one. thousand
eight hundred and fifty-ve', and on the first Monday in October every
two. years thereafter,an election for delegate to the House of Repre-.
sentatives of ther United States shall be d at the respective. places
of.holding elect os, in the Territory of Kansas.
SC. 2. On them first. Monday in Octor in the. year one thousand

eight hundred and fifty-six, and on the first Monday in October ineveryear thereafter, an election for representative of the le islative
assembly,~and for allother elective offices not otherwise provided foir
.by law., shall be held, at the respective places of holding elections, in
this Territory.

SEC. 3. On the first Monday in October, in the year one thousand
,eight hundred and fifty-seven, and on the first:Monday in. October
every two years thereafter, an election shall be held, At the respective

a .lacesof holding elections, for member0 of the council.
SEC. 4. Every county that is rthat may hereafterboe estab-.~~~ ~~S.c4.Eey:o y ..atnow isorth.maheafr ,.sae

lished, shall compose an election. district, and all elections shall :be
held .at the. court house of such county, where .one has been erected.
If there be no court house, then it .,shall be.. the duty of the county
commissioners to name a house in such county where the election shall

An Act to regulate elections.
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be- held; and .if such commissioners fail to name such house twenty
days before any election, it shall be the duty of the sheriff to name
such house.. In either of the last two cases, h hrf ha1 giv
notice of the place of holding the electo bywitten advertisements,
set up in. at least six public places in such county, or by advertisement
in some newspaper published in such county, at least ten days before
.the day' of the. election: Provided, ~That the county commissioners
may, from time to time, establish, such additional election precincts as.
.may seem to them necessary..or proper;- Provided further, however,
that in no case shall more than one precinct be established in any one
.municipal township.

SEC.. 5.. The county commissioners shall appoint theugso'lc
tion, in each county or voting precinct, at least ten days before the.
.election at which they. are to'.act ;*and if, ~at. the hour for the opening
of the polls such. judges~are. not present, then the voters assembled
shall have power to elect others to fill the vacancy or vacancies thus
occasioned. Saiid judges. shall,. before they enter on the'. discharge of
their duties, talke the following oath or Affirmation, to be administered
by. one of their own body, by' the sheriff 'or by any~officer authorized
to administer oaths.: I do swear (or affirm) that I. will impartially.
discharge the duties of judgee of' the present election according to law
and the best of my ability.-

SEC. 6. Two blank poll-books, with the proper blanks laid off and
.the proper certificates -attached, shall be made out by the clerk of the
county commissioners and'delivered to the sheriff, at. least ten days ~be-
fore the election; and if not so made out and de-livered, it shall. be the
duty of the sheriff to cause the same. to be made out. The sheriff shall
deliver such poll-books. to the judges of the election so soon as. they
.are elected and qualified. .If such poll-books be not delivered by the
sheriff, the judges of the election shall cause the same to be made out.
The certificate sAll be' made in the following -form, to wit: We, the
.undersigned, judges of the election in -election district,~certify that
the fore-going. is a correct list.of the~votes given. at an election held on
the.- day of -,A. D. -,as witness our hands. this - day.

Attest, -.1'
G.H.,.
.I. J., Cler1q of lcin E.F.Jde.

SEx. 7. The judges of the election shall appoint two clerks, who, .be-
fore entering upon the discharge of their duties,. shall take an oath. or
affirmation, to be' administered by one of the. judges, that they will
faithfully discharge the duties of clerk according to law-and the best.
of their abilities.

SEC. 8. 'If after the election of any judge or clerk,. such judge or
clerk. resign, or be unable to further continued in the discharge of his
duties,. the rmiing judgeorremjnudges. shall appoint some suitable
person. to fill. the place of the person or persons so declining,. who
shall be qualified, and proceed to discharge his duties as -if he had.-been
original~selected.

SEC.w. The judge of the election. shall open the polls at nine~
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o'clock in the morning, and continue them open until six o'clock in
the evening: Provided, however, If all the votes offered to be given
cannot be taken before the hour appointed for closing the polls, the
judges shall, by public proclamation, adjourn such election until the
following day, when the polls shall again be opened and the election
continued as before; but in no case shall the election: be continued
beyond the second day.

SEC. 10. It shall be the duty of the sheriff, in person or by deputy,
to attend such election, and to cry in an audible voice the name of
each voter as given iii, and. to discharge all other duties imposed on
him by law, under the direction of the judges.

SEC. 1:1. Everv free white male citizen of the United States, and
every free male Indian who is made a citizen by treaty or otherwise,
and over the age of twenty-one years, who: shall be an inhabitant of
this Territory, and of the county or district in which he offers to vote,
and shall have paid a territorial tax, shall be a qualified elector for
all elective officers; and all Indians who are inhabitants of this Ter-
ritory, and who may have adopted the customs of the white man, and
who are liable to pay taxes, shall be deemed citizens: Provided, That no
soldier, seaman or mariner,- in the regular army or navy of the United
States, shall be entitled to vote, by reason of being on service therein:
And providedfurther, That no person who shall have been convicted
of any violation of any provision of an act of Congress, entitled "An
act respecting fugitives from justice, and persons escaping from the
service of their masters," approved February 12, 1793, or of an act
to amend and supplementary to said act, approved 18th September,
1850; whether such conviction were by. criminal proceeding or by civil
action for the recovery of any penalty prescribed by either of said acts,
in any courts of the United States, or of any State or Territory, of
any offence. deemed infamous, shall be entitled to vote at any election,
or toehold any office in this Territory: Andprovided further, That if
any person offering to vote shall 'be challenged: and required to take
an oath or affirmation, to be administered by one of the judges of the
election, that he will sustain the provisions of the above recited acts.
of Congress, and of the act entitled " An act to organize the Terri-
tories of Nebraska and Kansas," approved May 30, 1854, and shall
refuse to take such oath or affirmation, the vote of such person shall
be rejected.

SEC. 12. Every person possessing the qualification of a voter, as
hereinabove prescribed, and who shall have resided in this Territory
thirty days prior to ithe election at which he may offer himself as a
candidate, shall be::eligible as a delegate to the House of Representa-
tives of:the United States,, to either branch of the legislative assembly,
and to all other offices in this Territory, Dnot otherwise especially pro-
vrided 'for,: Provided, however, That each member of the :legislative
assembly, and. every officer elected or appointed to office. under the
laws of this Territory, shall, in addition to the oath or affirmation
specially'provided to be taken by such officer, take an oath or affirma-
tion to support the Constitution of the United States, the provisions of
an aet entitled "An act respecting fugitives from justice and persons
escaping from: the Eervice of their masters," approved February 12,
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1793:; and of.an act to amend and supplementar Ato said last men-
tioned act, approved September 18 1850; and of an act entitled "An
act to organize the Territories 'of Nebraska and: Kansas," approved
May 30, .1854..-

SEC. 13. ItRshall be the duty of the sheriff to have his:. taxboksat'
the place of. holding elections and to receive, receipt for, and enter
upon his tax book, all taxes which may be tendered him' on the day
of any election.e.. ...:t:..

orSEC. 14. At the close of. each election, the judges of the election, or
zany tw:oof them, shall cast up the votes given Ior each candidates and:
shall certify the same under their hands,attested 'by their.clerks, a
copy of which shall be given to each of the candidates who shall have
received the highest number' of votes.. One of the 'poll-books they
shall within five days, transmit.by some suitable person to the. secre-.
tary of .the Territory. The other poll-book shall be filed in the o,fficeof the clerk of the county commissioners, to be kept open to the in-
spection of all persons.

SEC. 15. If such. returns are not received by the secretary of the
Territory, after allowing a reasonable time for the transmission of the.
same., he shall send a messenger to the district not returned,.with in-
structions to bring.up theisame, and-the judge and clerk shall imme-
diately send one of the poll-books by such messenger.

SEC. 16. As soon. after the. returns are all received as may be, the
secretary of the Territory shall, in the presence of the governor, pro-
ceed to. cast up the votes given for the respective candidates, and.shall
give to the: person receiving the highest. number .of votes for delegate
to the. House. of. Representatives of the United States a certificate of
his election and. to the persons having the highest number of votes
in their respective districts certificates of their. election to the: legisla-
tive assembly. The governor shall issue- commissions to the persons
respectively receiving the highest number of votes for other offices.

SEC. 17. Within two.days after the meeting of the legislative assem-
bly; the secretary of the Territory shall..lay before each house a list of
the members elected, according ,to the. returns in his office.

SEC. 18. Should any two. or more persons receive an equal number.
of votes -at any election, and a higher number than any: other persons,..
the governor shall immediately issue his proclamation ordering an:
election to :'be. held for -the election of a person to the office so made.
vacant, and fixing the day.of such election. Such election shall be
held and returns' thereof made as hereinbefore provided.'.

SE: . 19.. Whenever any. person shall offer to vote, he. shall be. pre-
sumed to be entitled to vote.
:,SEc. 20. Whenever any person offers to vote his vote maybe chal-
lenged by one of.the judges or by ny voter,and thejudges of the
election, may examine him touching his right to vote;. and if so exam-'.
ined, no evidence to' contradict shall be received.. Or the judges
may, in'the first instance, receive other evidence; in which event, the
applicant may, if-he desire it, demand to be sworn, but his testimony
shall not then. be conclusive .

If a. vote rejected, the name of the voter shall be entered on the
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p11-books as: a.: rejected voter, together with the names of the persons.
for whom such person desired to vote.
,.SE. :21.: ll judges, clerks and voters shall be free from arrest, ex-
cept for fcloiyv or breach of the peace, in going to, attending on, anda
returning from elections; Sand the persons taking ithe: returns shall be
free from like arrels~t :in going to anfd returning from the'office of the
secretary of the. Territory.

SAEC. 22. The judges of election shall preserve. good order,:and may
punish' any. disorderly person :for :contempt, summarily by fine,, not
exceeding twenty dollars, at their discretion, and'commit the offender
to Jail until the fine be.paid.

SEC. 23. :'If any pierson appointed to take.the returns of any election
to the secretary of the Territory. wilfullyy fail' to ..take the same in. due
time, he shall belined.in.the' sum of one hundred dollars,to1be re-:.
Covered by actionof debt. in 'the name of tlie Territory, or by indict-
ment;. in either case the .fine to go into the county treasury for the use
of the county.

SEC.: 24.. If the judges of any election wilfully fail. to certify and
Xtrans~mit: the: poll-books of. such election, or to grive certificates of the
vote given at such election to the persons'. authorized to receive the
same, they shall be severally..fined .in the sum of. one hundred dollars,
to bbe recovered by action of debt in the name -of the Territory, or by
indictment; in either.case the fine to go into the county treasury for
the: use of the county.....:

SEC. 25. If anv candidate of the proper district.contests any election
of any person proclaimed duly elected to the council or. house of re-
presentatives, :f'or any cause apparent upon the face ofthe returns, such
person shall give notice thereof, in writing, to the.person whose kelec-'
tion he contests, or leave'a written notice thereof at the house where
such person Iast resided, within twenty days after the return of the
election to the office' of the secretary of the Territory. The notice
shall specify the grounds upon which the party contests the election.
.If .the election. be contested for ..causes not apparent upon the face of
':,the returns, a like'.notice:'shall be given.within forty days after the.:
return of the election, which shall specify.the' causes for the contest,
:the names of the votes .that are contested, the grounds'upon which
such votes are illegal, and the. name of the justice of the. peace who
.Willa'ttend to the taking of 'the depositions, and.when and where he
wi~llattend to take the same.

SEC. 26. The person whose seat is contested, if he 'intends to, contest
the.klegality 'of any vote given to the candidate who contests the elec-
tion, shall, within twenty days after..he is notified that his election
Will. be contested, give to the adverse party a similar notice 'to that
specified in the preceding' section of this act, and the justice so selected
shall proceed to take the depositions ofsuch witnesses as may be brought
before him to be examined:' Provided, however, That either party may
without.notice take rebutting testimony before the justice at the time
and place specified for the taking of depositions.

SEC. 27:. If from: sickness or. other cause the justice selected by either
.party shall fail to attend at .the time and place. specified for taking

....~~ ~~~
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depositions such party:shall without delay select some other justice
to supply such vacancy. ..'.....

Smc. 28. The notice above required'.shall be served at least.three
-days -before the day: appointed for taking depositions, with an' addi-
tional day for every twenty-five miles. that the person so notified shall
have. to travel from his. residence in reaching the' place -of taking said
depositions, and the taking of the depositions by ithe contestor shall
be commenced within fifty. days after the election, and the justice shall
issue 8ubpoendas:to all persons .required. .by. either party, commanding
them to appear and give testimony at the time and place therein men-
tioned. The justice shall receive and record all testimony:offered by.
either party, and shall certify the same to. the, president of the coun-
cil, if the contest be for .a seat in the council, .and to the Speaker of the
:House .of Representatives, if the contest be for a seat in -the.House of
Representatives..

Sic. 29. When, the election of 'any, judge. of. any probate court shall
be contested, it shall be tried before the district court of. the district
in which such election was held. Such contest shall be tried at
the first term of such court following the election, if such term be not
held within forty days after such election; if held within.' forty days
after.such election, then the same shall be tried at the second term.

SEC. 30. The party contesting shall, within twenty. days after the
election give to 'the opposite party-notice in writing, specifying6the
.grounds of the contest; and.if any objections :be made to any votes,
the names of the voters, with the objection, shall be related.

SEC. 31. When the election of. any: sheriff, 'county commissioner, or
.clerk of any probate court is' contested, it shall be tried before the pro-
bate^ court; all other elections of .elective.:officers shall be tried before
the county commissioners of the proper county. In all such contests,
the persons contesting the election shall give: to the 'opposite party
fifteen days before the term of the court at which such election will
..be contested, notice in. writing, specifying the grounds on which he
intends to rely; and if any. objection be made to the legality of any
votes, the names. of the voters with the objection shall be stated in. the
notice.' The parties shall respectively be entitled to process for wit-
nesses..

SEC. '32. Either party may, on giving notice to the other,.take de-
-positions to be read in evidence on the trial.; 'such notice shall be in
writing and served on the parties at least three' days,. and one day. for
every thirty miles distance the party served shall have to travel to the
.place of taking depositions.

Sxc. 33. The court or county commissioners, as the case may be
shall, at its first session, if such session shall be held within twenty
days after the election, and if less than twenty days, then at its second
sessions in a summary manner determine the same according.to law
and evidence.

SEC..34. Every person who shall swear or. affirm wilfully, corruptly,
and falsely in:any affidavit, oath, or affirmation, taken before any. per-
son authorized by this act to take .or administer. the same, shall 'be
deemed guilty of perjury, and punished. as provided. by law for the
lowest degree of perjury.
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'SEC.: 35. When any county by law is attached to another county. for
civil and military purposes, the county so attached shall not be deemed
an election district; but the county commissioners of the county: to
.which such county is attached shall have power, if it be deemed neces-
sary, to establish an election district in.'the county. so attached. An
election shall be held at such district as herein provided for other elec-
tion districts.

SEC. 36. All.:voting shall be by ballot until the. first day of Novem-
ber, 1856, and from: and after that time the voting shall be viva voce.
."This act to take. effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER LXVII.

ESCHEATS.

An Act concerning eacheats.
§ 1. When property, real or personal, es- I 14. Judgment for the Territory, when.

cheats to the Territory. 15. Issues made up and tried..
2. Where there are no known heirs, &c., 16. Judgment upon verdict, &c.
* administrator to account, &c.. 17. Costs, how adjusted, &c.

3. On settlement, balance to be certi- 18. Form and effect of judgment. for the
fied, &c. Territory.

4.. And paid into the treasury, &c. 19.. Writ of seizin.
5. On production of the auditor's cer- 20. Transcripts of record forwarded to

tificate, payment to be credited. auditor and recorder, &c.
6. Proceedings on failure to make pay- ..21. Appeals and writs of error allowed.

ment. 22. Accounts kept by auditor.
*7.: Costs, how adjudged. 23. Proceedings of legal representative to
.8. Attorney, when to enforce settlement. recover his claim..
9. Powers and duties of attorney, &c., 24. Decree in such cases.

respecting estates. 25.. Proceedings. of heir to recover land
10. Proceedings in escheats of real estate. escheated. To petition.
11. ciefaCia.; against whom it issues. 26. Copy of petition to be served, on
12. Service and. publication, when and whom..

how made. 27. Limitations.
13. Personsinterested, when and how to 28. Legislature may sell lands escheated,

appear and plead. &c.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kamas, ac follow=:

SpEioN' 1. If any one die seized of any real or personal estate, with-
-out'any devisee thereof, and leaving no heirs or representatives capable
of-inheriting the same, or the devisees. be incapable of holding the
ame, and where there is no owner of real estate capable of holding
the same, such estate shall escheat and vest in the Territory.

SEm. 2. Where there is. administration granted, and there are no..
known heirs or legal representatives of the intestate, or no person
shall appear within three years after granting the letters of adminis-
tration to claim the personal estate of such intestate as next of kin,
the administrator, in the settlement of his accounts with the proper
court, shall accountefor all money which may come- to his hands as
.administrator.

An Act concerning escheats.
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sE. 3. If there be more than sufficient to pay the debts of the de-
ceased and the expenses of administration, such.court shall, on each
settlement,ascertain the amount remaining in the hands of the ad-:
ministrator, and grant duplicate receipts thereof, one of which shall
be transmitted to the Territorial or district. attorney prosecuting for
the district and the other to the auditor of public accounts who shall
charge the administrator with the amount.

SEC. 4. Such administrator shall pay such balance into the Terri-
torial treasury within ninety days after. such settlement; and if he
shall so pay the same, the treasurer shall grant him duplicate re-
ceipts therefor, one of which he shall deliver to the auditor of public
accounts, who1shall grant him a certificate thereof, and credit him
with the amount so paid into the treasury, and shall charge the treas-
ur6r therewith.

SEC. 5. The court having the settlement of the accounts with such
administrator shall, on the production of the. auditor's certificate to
them, credit: the administrator with the amount; :'but if payment be
not made.as.aforesaid, the Territorial or district attorney for the dis-
trict shall move the court to enter a judgment against such adminis-
trator and his. securities, or either of them, for such balance, and
three per centum per.month thereon, giving 'to such administrator
and his securities ten days' previous notice of such intended motion;
and the said court shall hear and determine the same in a summary
manner. ....".

SEC. 6. -If such administrator or his securities shall not produce the
auditor's certificate, showing .fall payment of the balance into the
Territorial treasury, such court shall render judgment against.such
administrator and his securities, or such of. them. as shall have re-
ceived notice, for the amount due, and three per centum per month
thereon, from.the time the balance was first ascertained until the ren-
dition of the judgment, and the costs of the proceedings, and issue
execution therefor.

SEC. 7.. If the auditor's certificate be produced, such. administrator
and his securities may, nevertheless, be adjudged to pay the costs. of
the proceedings, at the discretion of the court, but shall in no case re-
cover costs; and the like proceedings shall be had at each subsequent
settlement.

SEC. 8. When there are no known heirs or legal representatives, the
Territorial or district attorney.of .the district within which the courts
are held, wherein: the accounts of any administrator are required to
.be settled, shall examine the proceedings of 'such administrator.; shall
cause process to be issued to compel the prompt settlement of his'
accounts; attend.. such. settlement, when necessary, on behalf of the
Territory; contest any item which to him shall appear unjust oru-,
reasonable; and, in case of waste or mismanagement of the estate,
or other mal-administration, cause proper. suits: and proceedings to be.
instituted.and prosecuted.

SEC. 9.. He is required, in behalf of the Territory,~to do all things
touching such administration which could be done by any., sole heir,
and especially to preserve the real estate from being improperly sold,
wasted, or damaged; and it is made his special duty to exine the
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records of the courts having the settlement.of administrators' ac-
counts, and cause process to be issued requiring all. administrators,
whose letters. have been granted more than three years before the
taking, effect of tbis act, to make settlement as hereinbefore required,
and shall, in default~of any such. settlement, bring :suits against the
administrator in default, and his securities, without delay.

SEC. 10. When the territorial or district attorney shall be informed,
*or have.reason to believe, that. any real estate within his.district hath
escheated toithe Territory, and such estate shall not have been sold
according to law, within five years after the. death of the person last
seized, for the payment of the debts of the deceased,::he,~shall file an
information in behalf of the Territory in the district court of the coun-
ty'in which such:estate is situate, setting forth a description of the
estate, the name of the person last lawfully seized, the names of the
terre-tenants and persons claiming such estate, if known, and the
facts' and circumstances in consequence of which such estate is claimed.
to have escheated, and alleging that, by reason thereof, the Territory
-of Kansas hath right to such estate.

SEC.. 11. Such court shall award and issue a scire facias against
such person, bodies politic, or corporate, as shall be alleged in such
information to hold, possess, or claimsuchIestate, requiring them to
appear and show cause why such estate should not be vested in the
Territory at the next term. of such court.

SEC. 12. Such scirefacias shall be .served fifteen days before the re-
turn day,thereof, and the court shall make an order setting forth,
briefly,:the contents of 'such information, and requiring. all persons
interested. in the estate to appear and show cause, at the next term of
the said court, why the same shall not be vested in the Territory.;
which. order shall be published for six weeks'in some newspaper
printed in this Territory,. and in or nearest the county in which such
proceeding is had..

SEC. 13. All persons, bodies politic, and corporate named in such
information as. terre-tenants or claimants to the estate, may appear
and plead to such proceeding, and may traverse. or. deny the facts
stated .in the information, and the title of the Territory to the lands
:and tenements therein mentioned, at any time on or before.thelthird
day after the return of such scirefacias; and any other person claim-
ing an: interest in such estate -may appear and be made a defendant'
sand plead, .by motion for that purpose, in open court, within the:
time allowed for pleading..

SEC. 14. If no person appear and plead,. or appearing shall.refuse
to plead.within theltime, then judgment shall be .rendered that the
Territory be seized of the lands and tenements in .such information
claimed.
'.:SEC. -15. If any person appear and deny the title set. up by the Ter-
ritory, or traverse any material fact in the information, issues shall
be made up and tried as otherissues of facts, and a survey maybe.
ordered and entered as in other actions when the title or boundaries
of land are drawn in question.

SEC. 16. If, after tbhe issues are. tried, it appears ..from the facts
found or Admitted that the Territory hath good title1to6the lands and
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tenements in the information mentioned, or any part thereof, judg-
ment shall be rendered that.'the Territory be seized thereof, and.re-
cover costs against the defendant.

SEC. 17. If it.appear. that the Territory hath no title in such estate,
the defendant shall. recover his costs, to be taxed and certified by the
clerk; and the auditor of public accounts shall, on such certificate
being filed in his office, issue a warrant .therefor on the Territorial
treasury, which shall :be paid as other demands on the treasury; but
.no defendant shall be entitled to recover costs, unless the title to such
estate shall appear to the court, from the facts found, to be in him.

SEC. 18. When any judgment shall be.rendered that the Territory
be seized of any real estate, such judgment shall contain a: descrip-
tion of such estate, and. shall vest thee title in the Territory.

SEC. :19. A writ shall be issued to thee sheriff of the same county,
commanding him to seize the real estate vested in the Territory.

SEC. 20. Upon the return of such writ of seizin, the Territorial or
district attorney shall cause the record and process to be exemplified
under the sell of the court, and deposit.the same in the office of: the
auditor of public: accounts, and cause' a .transcript-ofthe-judgmentcto
be recorded. in the office of the recorder of the county in which the
lands lie; and such judgment shall preclude all parties .and privies
thereto, their heirs and. assigns, 'so long as such judgment.shall re-
main in force.

SEC. 21. Any party who shall have appeared to any proceedings
and the Territorial or.. district attorney on behalf of the Territory,
shall have the right to prosecute aw apilal or writ of error upon any
such judgment.

SEC. 22. The auditor shall keep just accounts of all money paid into
the. treasury, and of all lands vested in the Territory aforesaid.

SEC. 23. If any person appear within ten years after the death of
the intestate, and claim any money paid into the treasury aforesaid,
as heir or legal representative, he may file a petition in the district
court, as a court of chancery, for the county where the. estate is, stat-
ing the nature of his claim, and praying that such money maybe paid.
.him;a'copyMof which petition shall.be served upon the Territorial or.
district attorney, who. shall put in an answer to the same.

SEC. 24. The court shall examine the said claim, and the allegations
and proofs, and if they find that such person is entitled .to any money
so paid. into the treasury, such court shall order the auditor to issue
his warrant on the treasurer. for the :payment of-he-same, but with-
out interest or costs.; a copy of which order, under the seal of the.
court, shall be a.sufficient voucher for issuing such warrant.

SEC. 25. If any person appear and.claim landssested in the Terri-
tory, as aforesaid, within. five years after the judgment was rendered,
such person (other than such as were served with a scirefacias, or ap-
ipeared toth.e proceeding, their heirs or assigns) may-file his petition in
the court, as a court of.chancery, of the county in which the claimed
estate shall be, setting..forth the nature of his claim, and praying that
the said estate may be relinquished to him.

SEC. 26. A copy of this petition shall be served on the Territorial
or district attorney of the district, who shall answer; and the court.

Ex. Doe. 23- 19
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shall examine the claim and the: allegations and proofs, and if it ap-
pear:that.the person is'entitled. to such claim, the court shall decree,
accordingly, which shall divest the interest of the Territory in such
estate but:no costs shall be adjudged against the Territory in such
case.

- SEC. 27. All persons who fail to appear and file their petitions
within the time limited shall be forever barred.; saving,. however, to
infants, married women, and.: persons of' unsound mind, or. persons
beyond the limits of the United States, the right to appear and file
their petition at any time within five years after their respective disa-
bilities have been removed.

SEC. 28. The legislative .assembly may cause such estate to be sold
,at any time after seizure in such manner as may be provided by law
in which case the claimants shall be entitled to the proceeds in lieu of
the real estate, upon obtaining a decree or order as aforesaid.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
:.f ., :: and afte:tpsso

CHAPTER LXVIII.

EVIDENCE.

AnmAct concerning Evidence. -

1. Statutes printed by authority, evi-
dence.

2. Printed statute-books of sister States,
evidence.

3. Copies of. acts, laws, &c., in' printed
statute-books of sister States, &c.,
shall be evidence, when.

,4. Books printed by authority, rnntain-
ing the 'acts of Congress, shall be
evidence, when..

6. Copies, of such acts certified by the
secretary, evidence.

6. Printed volumes containing the laws
of sister States,primafacie evidence.

S. Public documents printed by author-
ity of Congress, evidence.

8. Effect of acknowledgments respecting
real estate taken under-any law af-
terwards repealed.

9. Deed acknowledged under former law
shall be evidence if.recorded, &c.,
within one year from its date, &c.

10. Such deed may .be read in evidence,
&c., o'nproof of certain facts.

11. In: case of'the loss or destruction of
such deed, certified copy thereof-
shall be .evidence.

12. Evidence may be introduced- to reject
such deed or copy.,

13. Copies of..proceedings before justices
of the peace,. evidence.

14, Copies of papers on file in-the dfficepar on fil

of secretary of Territory shall be
evidence.

§ 15. Certified copies of justice'.s docket,.
&c., shall be evidence, when.

.16. .Where justice is out of office, copies
of proceedings &e., to be evidence,
when.

17. Printed and certified copies of ordi-
nances,.&c., of city or incorporated
town, evidence, when.

18.: Register of religious society or con-
gregation to be evidence, when.

.19. Copies of such register shall be evi-
dence, when.

20. Recorder's book of marriages and cer-
tified copies.thereof, evidence.

21. Certified copies of all bonds of offi-
cers, &c. shall be received in evi-
dence..

22. Certified' copies of contracts made
with the Territory or county, &U.,
shall be evidence, when.

23.. Copies of bonds of executors, admin-
istrators, &c., shall, be evidence,
when.

24.: Court may require the production of
the original bond or writing, when.

25. Translated copies of written evidence,
verified by affidavit, shall be. evi-
dence, when..

26. Copies of papers, Uc., in.the treasu-
rer's or auditor's office, evidence.

§'

An Act concerning Evidence.
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Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislatisve Assembly of the Tertitory
of Kansas, asfollow:

SECTION 1. The printed statute-books of this Territory printed under.
authority, shall be evidence.of the private acts therein: contained.

SEC. 2. 'The printed. statute-books of sister States and the several
Territories, of the United States, purporting to be printed by the
authority of such States or Territories, shall be evidence of the legis-
lative acts of such States .or Territories.*

SEC. 3. Copies of any. act, law or resolution contained in the printed
statute-books of sister States and the Territories of the United States,
purporting to be printed by authority, and which are now or may be
hereafter deposited in the office of the.secretary of this Territory and
required by law. to be there kept, certified under the hand and seal of.
office of.the secretary of this Territory, shall be admitted as evidence..

SEC. 4. The printed books containing the acts of the Congress of
the-United Statesa purporting to. be. published by authority of said
Congress or by authority of the United States, shall be evidence of
the laws, public or private, general, local or special, therein contained.

SEc. 5. Copies of any act, law or resolution contained in any such
book, now or hereafter deposited in the office of the secretary of this
Territory, certified under the hand.'and official. seal of said secretary,
shall be received in evidence.

SEC. 6. The printed, volumes, purporting to contain the laws of a
sister State or Territory, shall be admitted as prima faie evidence of
the statutes of such States and Territories.

SEC. 7.. Public documents purporting to. be edited or printed by
authority of Congress, or either house thereof, shall be evidence to the
same extent that authenticated copies of the same would be.

SEC. 8. Every instrument of writing, conveying or affecting real
estate, and the certificate of the acknowledgeent or proof thereof,
made .in pursuance of any law in force at the time of such.acknowledg-
ment or proof, but afterwards repealed, shall be evidence to the same
extent, and with like effect, as if such law remained. in full force.

SEC. 9. Any deed or conveyance, duly acknowledged or proved,
and recorded, according to ,any law in force at the time of taking such
acknowledgment or proof, although not declared by: such law to be:
evidence, shall be. received in evidence, if it appear to have.been duly
recorded in the proper office within one year from its date, and more
than twenty years from the time it is offered in evidence.

SEC. 10. Such deed- or conveyance (t) of acknowledgment, proved
.and recorded according to law, though not' recorded within one year
from the date, or twenty years before it is offered, may be read in
evidence, upon proofof such facts and circumstances. as, together with
the certificate ofacknowledgment or proof, will satisfy the court that

: Bite vs. White, 8 Missouri Rep., 421.
t En moss vs. Anderson, 7 Missouri Rep., 337-8,. the term "conveyance," used in this

and the succeeding section,Ewas held to embrace such instruments as -were understood to
be conveyances at the. date of the instrument offered: .hence an instrument conveying
lad, executed prior to 1816, although not under seal, is within the provision.
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the person who executed the instrument is the person therein named
as grantor.*

SEC. 11. Whenever 'it shall appear that the original deed or con-
veyance, in either of the cases specified in the two. preceding sections,
:has been lost or destroyed, or is not in the power of the party who
wishes. to use it,. certified 'copy of the. record thereof, and of the cer-
tificate of acknowledgment or proof, shall be received in evidence,
upon like proof as is required in case of the original, and with like
effect.

SEC. 12. Wherever any .deed, conveyance, or other evidence of title,
or a copy thereof, shall be offered in evidence, under the provisions of
either of the preceding sections, and objected to, the party objecting
.may introduce evidence to show that the original is not what it pur-
ports to be, or:that it was not executed by those in whose name it was
executed, or that the copy, offered is not a& true copy of the original;
and the. court shall determine thereon, and admit or reject the instru-
ment, according to the evidence.

SEC. 13. Copies of proceedings before justices of the peace, certified
by the justice before whom the proceedings are had, shall. be evidence
of such proceedings. d s b e

SEC. 14. Copies of all papers on file: in the office of the secretary of
the Territory, treasurer, auditor of public.. accounts, and register of
lands, or of any matter recorded in either of said offices, certified
under th.e.seal of the respective offices, shall be evidence in all courts
of this Territory.

SEC. 15. Where the docket, files, books andc. papers of. a justice of
the. peace shall have been delivered to the clerk of any court of record,
according to law, copies of such docket, files, books: or papers, certi-
fied by such..clerk, shall be evidence.

SEC.., 16. Copies of proceedings had before a justice of the peace,
where such justice is out of office, certified by the justice who is in
possession of the docket and papers of such justice, shall be received
i evidence in any court in this Territory.t

SEC. 7. "Printed: copies of the ordinances, resolutions, rules, orders
and by-laws of any city or incorporated town in the Territory, pub-
lished by authority of such city or incorporated town, and manuscript
copies of the same, certified under the hand of the proper officer,: and
having the corporate seal. of such city or town affixed thereto shall be
received as evidence. c o t ai ts

.SEC. 18. When, by the ordinance or.customs ofanyreligioussociety
or.congregation.in this Territory, a register is required to be kept of
marriages births, baptisms,deaths or interments, such register shall
be admitted as evidence..

,,'SBEc. 19. Copies of the register referred to in the preceding.section,
certified by the. pastor or other head of any such society or congrega-
tion, or by the clerk or other keeper of such register, and verified by
his affidavit in writing, shall be received in evidence.

° It is not necesa y to- call the subscribing witnesses to prove the identity of the
grantor, Or to awoumt for their absence; Moss w. Anderson, 7 Missouri Rep., 841.

t Palmer ix. Hunter, 8 Missouri ep., M12.
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SEC. ,20. The book of marriages to be kept by the respective record-
ers, in pursuance. of the provisions of the act entitled " An act regu-
lating marriages," and copies thereof certified by the: recorder, under
his official seal, shall be evidence in all courts.:

SEC. 21. Copies of 'all bonds required by law to, be given by all
county officers, collectors of'the revenue, clerks .of :the courts of record
in the Territory, recorders, and all other officers of or Under the Ter-
ritory who are required by law. to. give bond for the faithful perform-
ance of their duties,. duly certified by. the seal of office of the officer in
whose custody such bond is required by law to be kept, may be sued
.upon, and. shall be received in evidence, tall intents and purposes,
as the originals themselves.

SEC. 22: Copies of contracts entered into by individuals with the
Territory or any officer thereof, .or with any county, or with any per-
son for the benefit of any county, under. or by authority of any law,
or the lawful order of any court, the originals of which are by:law or
the lawful order of any court in the custody and keeping of any offi-.
cer, duly certified and attested by the official seal of such.officer, or,
if such officer has no official seal, then verified by the affidavit of such
officer, may be sued upon, and shall be received in. evidence,.to zall
intents and purposes, as the originals themselves.

SEC. 23. Copies of all bonds required by law to be given by execu-
tors, administrators, guardians, curators, and :commissioners, for the
faithful discharge of their duties as. such, and the bonds of principals
and sureties, required to be taken in the course of any judicial pro-
ceedings in any of the courts of. this Territory, duly certified by and.
attested with, the seal of office of the officer to whom by law the cus-
tody of the sa'me is committed, shall be evidence to all intents and
purposes as the originals themselves.

SEC. 24. Where suit.'shall be brought upon any copy of a bond -or
contract in writing, mentioned in any of the three preceding sections,
and the. defendant shall. plead non. est factum, or, on motion to the.
.court, such plea or motion 'being verified by affidavit, the court may,
if. necessary to the attainment ofjustice, require the production of the
original bond or other writing.

SEC. 25. Whenever any written evidence in a cause shall be in a
language other than the English, a written translation. thereof. into
the English language, made by a .competent translator, and verified
by .his affidavit, may be read in evidence instead of 'the original, if
such original be competent evidence.

SEC. 26. Copies of all papers and documents lawfully deposited in
the office either of the treasurer or.auditor of- the. Territory, when
certified by such officer, and authenticated by the. seal of office, shall
be received in evidence in the same.manner and with the like effect as
the originals.

This act to take effect. and be in force from and after its passage.
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CHAPTE
EXECT

An Act to regu
1. In whosefavor executions may issue.
2. To issue against the goods, chattels,

and .real estate.
.3. Form of the execution against the

estate of defendant.
*4. Execution against heir, devisee, &c.
5.. Executions, when returnable.
6. Garnishees. to be summoned, if no

property found.
7. No sheriff or collector shall be sum-

moned as garnishee. County build-
ings not subject to execution....

8. Executions, where directed and exe-
cuted.

9. Duties .of clerk in issuing executions.
10. Property exempt from execution,.

owned by person other than the
head of alfamily.'

11.. When owned by the head of a family.
12. Working animals exempt, shall be

selected by defendant. Officer to
apprize him of his right. To: be
appraised, by whom; if sold for

* more than .$65, proceedings.
13. If the head of a family be a married

man and abscond,...his wife .may.
claim the property exempt from
execution, &c.

14. What propertysiall be liable to be
seized and so . upon execution.

15. No execution tI issue against execu-
tors and administrators, when.

16. Execution to be a' lien. on personal
property only from delivery.

17. Sheriff, &c., to endorse on executions
the time when received,.&c.

18.. Cashier of bank, or other corporation,
shall, on request of officer, give in-
formation, &c., of rights, shares,
&c., of.defendant in execution.

19. Execution, how levied after such in-
formation.

20. Defendant in execution may elect
: what property shall be sold.

21. Proceedings, when property or shares
in bank, or other corporation, is
seized.upon by virtue of execution.
Jury to be summoned..

22. Witnesses'may be summoned, &c.
23. Costs, how adjudged in such cases.
24. When trial shall not proceed.
25. Notwithstanding verdict in favor of

claimant, officer may sell on plain-
tiff'sgiving him an indemnity bond.
Condition-of bond.

26. Such bond to be returned with the
..execution. Claimant may prose-.
cute, when.
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late Executionw.
§ 27. Such bond shall. bar claimant's right

of action against the officer.
28. Real estate to be divided,. when, and

not more sold than necessary.
29.. Defendant may elect what property

to be first sold.; proceedings.
30. No property to be sold until ten days'
'' notice of the time and place of sale

be given.
31. '7. 'rsonal property levied on may be
' etained until day of sale, by giving

bond. Condition thereof.
32. Property.not delivered, levy to re-

main a lien, &c.
33. Condition of .bond broken, officer to

seize other property and sell it,
.how, &c.

34. If, on breach of the condition, execu-
tion is returned unsatisfied. plain-
tiff may move for judgment on the
bond, when.

35. Motion to be heard and determined
in a summary way.

36. No second delivery bond shall be
taken..

37. Delivery bond to be returned.with
the execution. Failure, officer to
stand as security.

38. Sale to be fifteen days before return,
when.

39. The eight preceding sections shall
.apply to justices' courts.

40. Sale of-real estate, when and where
made. Notice of sale, how given.

41. Sale, how conducted.; within.what
hours.

42. Purchaser refusing to pay, property
to be re-sold. Loss, if any, re-
covered by motion.

43. Court or justice to proceed in a sum-
mary manner.

44. Officer, how far liable under two pre-
ceding sections.

045. Officer not to purchase property, cdi-
rectly or indirectly, &c..

46..Personal property.to be delivered to.
purchaser. Bill of sale thereof
given, if required.

47. Ifreal estate levied upon be not sold at
first term of court, &c., the execu-.
tion to continue in force to the end
of the second term.

48. Bill of sale of bank stock, &c., to be
made; effect thereof..

49. Deed to 'be executed for real estate,
what it shall recite, &c.

50. Such deed, how acknowledged.

An Act to regulate Executions.



.51. Clerk: to endorse certificate of ac-
knowledgment in such deed, Uc.

52. When the term of office of sheriff
shall expire, Uc., he shall deliver
over writs of execution not exe-
cuted, to. his successor. Duty of
new sheriff to execute the same, as
if originally directed to him. Lia-
bility of former sheriff.

53. In case of his. death, executor or ad-
nministrator to. deliver to his suc-
cessor executions not executed.

54. Sheriff's deeds to be recorded. Co-
pies to be evidence.

55. Term of service of officer expiring af-
ter levy, he shall execute writ, &c.,

and execute and acknowledge deed,
.&c.

56. Proceedings in case of death, resigna-
tion, or removal. from office, after
levy, and before sale.

57. If after sale, how. to proceed to obtain
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permit escape, liable for amount of
execution.

§ 59. Officer liable, on his bond, for refusal
or neglect to perform duty to party
aggrieved.

60. Remedy. of the plaintiff, int certain
cases, against the officer.

61. Persons injured may proceed against
principals or securities, jointly or
severally.

62. Proceedings to set aside or quash ex-
ecution. Shall petition judge of
the court from which it issued.

63. If set aside or quashed, petitioner to
enver into recognizance; conditions
theref; judge to order stay of ex-
'ecation, &C.:.:. .. .

64. Zudge. to return the petition to the
court. out of which the execution

' issued, &c.
65. Leases for three years or more subject

to execution;. not from. justices',
aeeu. .~~~~~~~~6 Costrur ono trm r58. Officer refusing to levy, or to sell af- 66. Construction of term "real estate."

ter .levy, or make return, &c.,or 67. Of the word."levy.".

Be it enacted by the Governor ..and Legislative Assembty of the Territory
of Ka4as, asfollows:

SECTION 1. The party in whose favor any judgment, order, or de-
cree is rendered by any court of.record, may have an execution in.
favor of the judgment, order, or decree.*

SEC. 2. Such execution shall be afieri facias against the goods,
chattels, and real estate-of .the party against whom the judgment,
order, or decree shall have been rendered.

SEC. 3. Executions against the estate, of the defendant shall be in
the form, or of the effect, following: "The Territory of Kansas to the
sheriff of the county of W:hereas, A. B., on. the - day of
*-" ', iln the year of our Lord 'eighteen hundred and - , at our
court, hath recovered against 0. D. the sum of for debt, (or
damages as the .case may be,) and also for the sum of - , which to
the said A. B... were adjudged for his damages, as .well by. reason of
detaining the said debt, as for his costs in that suit 'expended: These.
are, therefore, to command you, that of the .goods and chattels, and
real estate, of the said 0. D., you cause to be made the debt, damage,
and cost, (ordamages and costs,)..and that he have the same before
the judge of said court, on the day.of.-, to satisfy the debt,

0 As to the adjudications of the Supreme Court on the subject of executions, see Brown
v8. sheriff of Cape Girardeau county, 1 Missouri Rep., 108; Ramsey, ex'r, vs. Waters et al.,
ibid., 287; Dowsman vs. Potter, ibid., 368; Scott vs. Whitehill and Finch, id., 494; Ra-
venscroft vs. Giboney, 2 Missouri Rep., 3; McNair et al. vs. McLane, ibid., 48 Blair vs.
Caldwell, 3 Missouri.Rep., 249'; Coonce vs. Munday, ibid., 264; Lindell vs. Wash, ibid.,
358; Posey vs.Buckner, ., 413; Bartlett v. Glasscock et al., 4Missoui Rep., 62; Burk
d al. vs. Flurnoy, Ibid., 116; Lindell v8. Benton et al., 6 Missouri Rep., 361; Hatfield s.
Wallace, 7 Missouri Rep., 112; Davis vs. Wood, ibid., 162; Harrison vs. Martin, ibid., 286;
Hicks et a. vs. Perry, ibid.,, 346; Sweringen vs. administrator of Eberius, ibid., 421; Van
Winkle d al. v8. McKee et al., bid., 435; Fisher vs. Gordon, 8 Missouri Rep., 386; King
s. Bailey, ibi., 332; Rector vs. Hart, ibid., 448.

i,
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damages, and costs aforesaid, (or damages alone and costs;) and that
you certify how you execute this writ. Witness: E. F., clerk .of the
said - court, at -, this day of ., in the year

E. F., Clerk."
SEc. 4. When such execution- shall be.issued against any person as

heir or devisee, the officer to whom the same shall be directed shall be
commanded, only, that of. the goods and chattels which were of the an-
cestor or testator at the time of his death he cause to be made the: debt,
damages, and costs; andif sufficient Lgoods and chattels cannot be
found in his :countytlthen that of the real estate which was of the an-
ce.stor or testator at the time of his death he cause to be made the debt,
damages, and costs, or sum of money, in such execution specified.

'.SEc. 5. .Executions issuing from any court of record shall be made
returnable at the next .succeeding term thereof, unless -the plaintiff,
or person to whose use the suit was brought, shall. otherwise direct;
then it shall be the. duty of the clerk, issuing the same, to make it
returnable to the succeeding term thereof.*

SEC; 6.' When: afierifacias shall. be issued and placed in the hands
.of an officer for collection, if no sufficient property can be found in
the county whereof to. levy the amount due on said writ, it shall be.
the duty of the officer to summon, in writing, as garnishees, all such
debtors of the defendant as the plaintiff, his agent or attorney, shall
direct, to appear in court at the return day of. thefieri facias, to an-
iswer, on oath, such interrogatories as may be exhibited against him,
on the part of the plaintiff, touching his indebtedness to the defendant
in the execution; and the like proceedings shall be had, and the like
*judgment rendered, for or against the garnishee as are or may be
.provided..in cases of garnishees summoned in suits originating by at-.'
tachments:-t : ''
SEC.T7. No sheriff, county collector, or: collector of the revenue of

any county, shall be. summoned as: garnishee under the provisions of
.the preceding section; nor shall anything contained in an act entitled
"An act to enable counties to make contracts, and hold and convey
real estate," be 8o construed as to subject any court-house, jail, clerk's
office, or any other public building or the lots of ground on: which
they may be situated, belonging to any county, to the execution of
any creditor of such county.

SEC. 8. Executions issued upon any judgment, order, or decree,
rendered 'in. any court of record, may be directed to and executed in
any county in this Territory.

SEC. .9. The clerk shall:endorse upon every execution by him issued,
the debt, and damages, and costs, to be recovered before the delivery
of. such execution to be' executed, and shall .keep in his. office a well
bound book, and enter therein an abstract of.all executions issued out

0 The sheriff, though bound to'notice that the writ is. tested by the proper officer, and
authenticated as the law requires, and that it contains a command which the court, from
which it. emanates, is authorized to make, is not responsible for the validity of the. judg-
ment .or the proceedings previous thereto;: Brown v8. Henderson, 1 Missouri Rep., 134.

t The validity of a deed of assignment cannot be tried in a court of. law upon an issue
made between judgment creditor and the assignee, garnisheed on an execution under the
provisions of this section; Van Winkle and Randall v. McKee d al., 7 Missouri.Rep., 435.
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of his office, showing the date, the names of the parties, amount of
debt, damages, and costs, to.what officer directed, the return, :(if any,)
and a reference to the book and page wherein the judgment or decree
whereon such execution issued is entered'; and every such clerk shall,
moreover, keep a regular index to such abstract of execution, arranged
alphabetically,both by the name of.the plaintiff and defendant therein.

SEC. 10. The following property shall be. exempt from execution,
when owned by any person other than the .head of a family.: Fir8t,
the wearing, apparel of all persons whatever.; Second, the necessary
tools and implements of trade of any mechanic, whilst carrying on
his trade.*

SEC. 11. The following property, when owned by the head of a fain..
ily, shall be exempt from levy and sale, under any execution: FirsGt
ten head of choice hogs, ten head of choice sheep,.two cows and calves,
one plough, one axe, one hoe, and one set of plough gears; Second
working animals of the value of ,,sixty-five dollars; Third, the
spinning-wheels and cards, one loom and apparatus, necessary for man-
ufacturing cloth in a private family; Fourth, all the spun-yarnjthread
and' cloth manufactured for family use;-Fifth, any quantity of hemp,
flax, and wool, not exceeding twenty-five pounds each; Sixth, all
wearing. apparel of the family two beds, with the usual bedding, and
such other household and kitchen furniture,. not exceeding the value
of twenty-five. dollars, as may be necessary for the family,, agreeably
to an inventory thereof, to be returned on oath,.'ith the execution,
by the officer whose duty it: may :be to levy the same; Seventh, the
necessary tools and implements of trade of any mechanic,: while car-
rying. on.his trade;t Eighth, all arms and military equipments re-
quired by law to. be kept; Ninth, all such provisions as may be on
hand for family use, not exceeding twenty-five dollars in value ; Tenth,
all lawyers, physicians, and ministers of the gospel, shall have the
privilege of selecting such books as shall' be necessary to their profes-
sion, in the place of other property herein allowed, at their option;
that doctors of medicine, in lieu of the property exempt from execu-
tion,, may be allowed to select their medicines: Provided, nothing in
'this act. shall be so construed as to exempt any property whatever from
sale, for the payment of taxes now due, or hereafter tobecome due, to.
this Territory or any county thereof.

SEC. 12. The working animals mentioned in the second.: clause of
the preceding section shall be selected by the defendant, and the offi-
cer shall apprize him of his right to make such selection, and shall
cause. the animals so selected to be appraised, under oath, by three
.disinterested,householders of the vicinage; and if the animals shall
not.be appraised to and sold for more than sixty-five dollars, the de-
fendant. shall retain them ; but if appraised for more, they shall .be
offered for sale; and if sold for' more than sixt~y-.five dollars, that sum:
shall be paid to the defendant in the execution, andi.the remainder to
the plaintiff...

0 If a mechanic conceives the design of absconding, and accordingly abandons his
trade, his tools and implements become subject to execution; Davis vs. Wood, 7 Mfissouri
Rep., 166.:

tHarrison vs. Martin, 7 Missouri Rep., 286.:
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SEE. 13. When the articles specified in the last preceding section
shall belong. to a married man, and he at the time the execution.is
levied, or at any time before the sale under it, .has absconded or absented
himself from his place of abode, his wife may claim the said articles,
and receive the same from. the officer.; and may, if the said articles
are taken or withheld: from her, in her own name sue for and recover.
the same, or the value thereof, and in such suit shall not.be required
to.give. security for costs.

SEC. 14. The following property shall be liable to be seized anid
sold upon: any execution issued upon a judgment, order, or decree, of
any court of record: First, all goods and chattels hereinbefore ex-.
empted ; Second, all slaves, and the rights and shares in the stock of
any bank, insurance company, turnpike company, or other corporation;
Third, all current gold and silver coin, which shall be returned by the
officer as so much collected, without exposing the same to sale; Fourth,
zany bills or other evidences of.debt, issued by any moneyed corpora-
tion, or by the government. of the United States., this Territory, or
any. State or Territory, belonging to any person against whom an ex-
ecution shall be issued, at the time such writ shall be: delivered to the
.officer, or at. any time. thereafter; Fifth, all real estate whereof the
defendant, or any person for his use, was seized in law. or equity, on
the'day of the rendition of the judgment, order, or decree whereon
execution issued, or at any time thereafter.*
:SEC. 15. -No. execution shall issue upon any. judgment or decree

rendered against the testator or intestate in his life-time, or against
his executors or administrators after his. death, which. judgment or.
decree constitutes a demand against the estate of any testator or in-
testate, within the meaning of 'an act entitled "An act respecting*
executors and administrators';" but all such demands.. shall be
classed. and proceeded on., in the probate court, as required by said act.

SEC. 16. No execution shall be a lien'on any slaves, goods, chat-
tels, or other personal property, or the rights or shares in any stock,
or any real estate, to which the lien of the judgment, order, or de-
cree does not extend, or has expired, but from the time such writ
shall be delivered to the officer.ofethe proper county.t

SEC. 17.. The several sheriffs, and their deputies, shall,. upon the
receipt of0a writ of. execution, without fee for doing the same, en-
dorse thereon the day of the month and year when they received the
same; if two. or more writs shall be delivered on the same day
against the same persons, they: shall have equal rank and be executed
accordingly.

SEC. 18. When an execution shall be issued against any person
being the owner of ahy shares or stock in any bank, insurance. com-
pany, turnpike company, or other corporation, it shall be the duty of
the cashier, secretary, or chief clerk of such bank, insurance company
or turnpike company, or other corporation, upon the-request of the
.officer.having such execution, to furnish him with a certificate under:

0 As to the validity of sales under executions, see Kean vs. Newell 1 Missouri Rep.,
254; S. C., 2; ibid., 0.:

t See McNair vs. O'Fallon, 8 Missouri Rep., 188; Benton vs. Mullanphy's executor, 8:
Missouri Rep., 650.
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his hand, stating the number of rights or shares the defendant holds
in the stock of such bank, company. or corporation, with the incum-
brance thereon.

:SEC. i'S. The officer, upon obtaining such information, or in any
other manner, may' take a levy of such: execution on such rights or
shares, by leaving a true copy of such writ with .the. cashier, secre-
tary, or chief clerk and if there be no such officer, then with'some
other officer of such bank, company,or corporation'; with an attested.
certificate by the officer making the levy, that he' levies upon, and
takes such rights and shares to satisfy such execution.

SEC. 20'. 'The person against whom any execution shall be. issued,
may elect: what property, real or personal, shall.be sold to satisfy the.
same; and if he gives to the officer a list of the property so elected,
sufficient to satisfy such execution, the. officer shall levy upon the
property and no other, if, in his opinion, it is sufficient; if not, then.
upon such additional property as shall be sufficient...:.

SEC. 21. When personal. property, or any shares. in any bank,
company, *or corporation, or other effects, shall be seized by virtue of
an.execution, and any person,.other than the person against whom
such execution issued, shall claim such property, or any part thereof,
and shall give notice thereof in writing, the sheriff may summon a
jury to determine. the right of property, giving ten da stirmtice. .of
..the time and place of holding the inquest, to 'the plaintiff in the
execution, or his attorney.

SEC. 22. The sheriff, at the request of either party, or at his own
.instance, may summon witnesses,.and compel them to attend .and
give testimony, and may administer necessary oaths to the jurors and
witnesses ; and the verdict. of such jury, being rendered in writing,
and signed by the foreman, shall be a fill. indemnity to such. officer
proceeding thereon. *.

SEC. 23. The sheriff and witnesses shall be allowed the like fees as,
for similar cases in' the district court; and if the verdict -be against
the claimant, he shall pay all costs attending the inquest ;and if
found.fr him, the plaintiff in theexecution shall pay them ; .and the
sheriff may levy all costs upon the .goods and chattels of the'party
made liable to pay them, as on execution.

SEC. 24. If, at any time before the jury. return, the claimant with-
draw his claim, the trial shall proceed no further, and the claimant
shall pay the costs of such unfinished trial.

SEC. 25. Notwithstanding the jury- find the goods and chattels to.
.be the property of the claimant, yet the officer shall proceed to sell
the same in satisfaction of the execution, if the plaintiff will tender
to him a: bond, payable to the officer, withl good security, resident of
the county, and conditioned to indemnify. him against all damages
and costs which he may sustain in consequence of the seizure -and.
sale of the property on which the execution. shall have been levied;
and, moreover, to pay, and satisfy to.any person or persons claiming

° Fisher a. Gordon, 8 Missouri Rep., 386; Brown vs. Bums, ib., 26. The sheriff may,
if he choose,-take a bond of indemnity from the plaintiff in the execution, and sell, and
such bond is held valid; but the sheriff may refuse to sell.
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title to such property, all damages which such.person or persons may
sustain in consequence of such seizure and sale.

SEC. 26. If such bond! and security be. given, it shall be: returned
by the officer, together with the execution, and filed in.the office
from which the execution issued; and. the claimant may, in the name
of the officer to: whom the bond is payable, prosecute his or her su.it.
upon the bond, and recover such damages as"a jury may assess.

SEC. 27. After the due execution of such bond, the claimant shall
be. barred of his right of action against the officer, unless the obligors
in the bond shall have been insolvent at the time such bond was exe-
cuted.

SEC. 28. When an execution shall be levied upon real estate, the
officer levying the same shall divide. such property, (if susceptible of.
division,) and sell so much thereof as will be sufficient to satisfy such
execution, unless the defendant in the execution shall desire the whole
of any tract or lot of land to be sold together, in which case it. shall
be sold accordingly.*..

SEC. 29. The person whose goods, chattels and real estate are taken
in execution, mav elect what part thereof shall be first sold ; and if he
shall deliver to the officer having charge thereof,. a statement in
writing of such election, three days before the day appointed for the
sale, stating specifically what goods, chattels :and real estate he de-
sires to be first sold, and so on until the execution be satisfied, the
officer shall proceed according to such election until sufficient moneys
shall be made to satisfy the amount in the execution specified, and
costs.

SEC. 30. No goods and chattels, or other personal effects, seized and
taken by virtue ofany execution, shall be sold, until the officer having
charge. of the writ. shall have given ten days' notice of the time and
place. of sale, and. of the property to be sold, by at least three adver-
tisements, put up in public places. in the township in which the sale.
is to be made; and when any slave is to be sold, also by one like ad-
vertisement to be put up at a public place in each adjoining township.
within the same county.

SEc. 31. When the sheriff,: or other.officer charged with the service
of an execution, shall levy it upon personal property, the defendant
may retain possession thereof until the day of sale, by giving bond in
favor of the plaintiff, with sufficient security, to be approved by the
officer, in double the value of such property, conditioned for the de-
livery of the property to the officer, at. the time and place of sale, to:
be named in such condition.

SEC. 32. If the property be not delivered according to the condition
of the bond, the levy shall remain a lien upon the property taken for
the satisfaction of.the judgment, into whose.possession soever the pro-
perty may pass.

SEC. 33. When the condition of the bond. shall be broken., as men-.

0 When more property is sold by a sheriff under execution than is sufficient to satisfy
the execution, and the property could have been sold in parcels, the court will set aside
the sale on motion; Hicks & H. VS. Perry, 7 Missouri Rep., 346. See also Rector vs. Hartt,
8 Missouri Rep., 448, where it is held, that a violation of this injunction on the sheriff
will not make a sale void, though it may be good cause for setting it aside.
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tioned in the: last section, the officer may seize any property of the de-
fendant subject to the execution,. and sell the same,. if personal pro-
perty, on three. days' notice; if real estate, on ten days' notice, to
.satisfy the judgment.

SEC. 34. If the condition of the bond be broken, and the execution
returned unsatisfied, the defendant. and his. sureties shall be deemed
to have notice of the facts, and: the plaintiff. without. further notice
may, on the first or any subsequent day of the return term of the .exe-
cution, move the court for judgment on the bond, against the defend-
ant and his sureties, or any of them; or the plaintiff may, at his
Option, bring suit upon the.bond.

SEC. 35.' If the controversy arise on the motion, it shall.be heard
and determined in a summary way, without the form of pleading, and,
unless the demand be avoided, a judgment. shall be rendered thereon
without delay, according to the circumstances, as follows: Ifthe value of
the property so levied on, and not delivered at the day of sale, be less
than such amount, the judgment shall be for the property so not de-
livered, with ten per cent. damages for the delay, and costs, in both
cases.

SEC. 36. No second delivery bond shall be taken in behalf of a de-
fendant so failing to comply with the first; nor shall any such bond
be taken of a surety upon a judgment founded on such. bond.

SEC. 37. Every delivery bond shall be returned with the execution;
and if the officer fail to return the same, or the same be adjudged in-
sufficient at the return term of the execution, he shall..stand as surety.
for the defendant for the delivery of the property levied on, and may
be proceeded against as such.

SEC. 38. If there be sufficient time, the officer shall appoint the. day
of sale at least fifteen days- before the return day of the execution.

SEC. 39. The. eight preceding sections shall apply to justices' courts,
so far as they are applicable under the general laws.

SEC. 40. When real estate shall be taken in execution by any offi-
cer, it shall be :.his duty to expose the same to sale, at the court-house
door, on some day during the term of the district or. probate court,
having previously given twenty days' notice of the time and place of
sale, and what real estate is to be sold, and where situated, by at least
six handbills, signed. by him, and put up in public places in different
parts of. the county, or by advertisements in some newspaper printed
in the county.

SEC. 41. All property taken in execution by any officer shall be ex-.
posed to sale on the day for which it is advertised, between the hours
of nine in the forenoon and five in the afternoon, publicly, by auction,
for ready money, and the highest bidder shall be the purchaser..'

SEC. 42. If the purchaser refuse to payr.the amount bid by him for
property struck off to him, the officer making the sale may again sell
such property, at.any time, to the highest.. bidder; and if any loss.
shall be occasioned thereby,. the officer shall recover the amount of
such loss, .with costs, by motion before any court, or before any jus-
tice of the peace, if the sum shall not exceed his jurisdiction.

SEC. 43. Such court or justice shall proceed in a summary manner,
and give judgment and award'execution. therefor forthwith; and the.
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same proceedings shall be had against any subsequent purchaser who
shall refused to pay, and: the officer may, in his discretion, forever
thereafter refuse the bid of any person so refusing..

SEC. 44. The two preceding sections shall not. be construed to make
the officer .liable for any more than the amount. bid by the second or'
subsequent purchaser, and the amount collected from the purchaser
or purchasers refusing to pay.

SEC. 45. No officer to whom anv execution shall be directed, or. any
of his deputies, or any person. for them, shall purchase any goods or
chattels, real estate or other effects, at any sale made by virtue of
such. execution, and all purchases so made shall be void.

SEC. 46. When the purchaser of. any goods or chattels shall pay the
purchase money, the. officer selling the same shall deliver.him such
property; and, -if desired, shall execute an instrument of. writing,
drawn and delivered to him. at the expense of such purchaser, testify-
ing .the sale.. and,.,payment. of the purchase money, and conveying to
such purchaser all the right, title and interest, which' the debtor had.
.in and to the property sold, on the.day the execution.' shall be deliv-
ered.

SEC. 47. In &11 cases where. an execution shall be issued and levied
by the proper officer upon real estate, and for any cause a sale of such
real' estate, without the fault of the officer, cannot be made at the
first term of the district or probate court of the county in which such
sale is to be made,.the execution shall continue in force until the end
of the second ,term of the district or probate court of the county to.
which such writ is directed, and the. officer shall, in all such cases,
:proceed to advertise and sell the real estate according to law.

SEC. 48. When any rights or shares of stock in any bank, company
or corporation shall be sold,. the officer making such sale shall execute.
an instrument in writing, to be drawn at the expense of the purchaser,
reciting the sale and payment of the consideration, ancd conveying to
the purchaser such rights andl shares;;and shall also leave with the
cashier, secretary or -chief clerk, or, if there be none with anv other
officer of such bank, corporation or' company, a copy of the execution
and his return thereon ;..and the purchaser shall, thereupon, be enti-'
tled to all dividends and stock, 'and to the same privileges as a mem-
ber of such. company or corporations such debtor was entitled to.

SEC. 49. The officer who shall sell any real estate, or lease of lands
and tenements for More than three years, shall make to the purchaser
a deed, to .be paid for by. the purchaser, reciting the names of the par-
ties. to the execution, the date when issued, the date of the judgment
order or decree, and other particulars as recited in the execution;
also a description of the property, the time, place and manner of the
sale; which recital shall be received as evidence of the facts therein
stated..

SEC. 50. Every officer executing any deed for lands, tenements or
hereditaments, sold under execution, shall acknowledge the same. be-
fore the district or probate court of the county in which the estate is
situated; but if he die or leave the Territory, resign, or be removed
from office, or otherwise disqualified from acting before making such
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acknowledgment, such deed may be proved before such court as other
deeds.

SEC. 51. The clerk of such court shall endorse upon such deed a cer-..
tificate of the acknowledgment or proof, under the. seal of the court,
and shall make an entry. of such acknowledgment or proof, with the
names of the parties to the suit, and a description. of the property
thereby conveyed.

SEC. 52. Whenever the term of office for which any sheriff shall.
have been elected has expired, or he shall.have resigned, or removed
without the county, or be removed from office, it shall be: his duty to
deliver over' all writs of execution not executed to. such person as may
have been elected or appointed and qualified to discharge the duties
of sheriff, and such new sheriff shall. receive all such. writs and pro-.
ceed to execute the same, in the. same manner as if such. writs had been
originally. directed to him; and for any failure or neglect to perform
the duties therein imposed upon the former sheriff, such former sheriff
and his securities shall be subject to the like penalties, proceedings
and judgments as if he still continued in' office.

SEC. 53. When any sheriff. shall die, it shall be the duty of his
executors or administrators to deliver over to the person appointed or
elected, and qualified, to succeed the deceased, all executions unexe-
cuted; and for failure to do so, said executors or.administrators, and
the securities. of the testator or intestate, shall be responsible.

SEC. 54..: Every deed so executed and acknowledged, -as in sections
forty-nine, fifty, and fifty-one,- specified or proved, shall be recorded
as other conveyances of land;- and thereafter, such deed or copy
thereof, or of the record, certified by the recorder, shall be. received
as evidence.in any court in this Territory, without: further proof of
the execution thereof..

SEC. 55. When any officer shall have levied. upon any goods and
chattels, real estate, or other elects, by virtue of any execution, and
the' term of service of such officer shall expire and be determined be-
fore or after the sale thereof, and .before the purchaser shall have.
obtained a deed therefor, duly executed, such officer-shall, neverthe-
less, have power to do and perform all things in relation. to such
execution and the sale of such property, and in making, executing,
and acknowledging a deed to the. purchaser, in the. same manner and
with like effect, to all intents and purposes, as if his&Aerm of service
.had not expired; and he and his securities shall be subject to the like
penalties, :'actions, proceedings and judgments, for neglect, miscon-
duct or failure therein, as if fe.still. continued in office.

SEC. 56.: When any officer shall. die, or be removed from office, or
be otherwise disqualified from acting, after having taken in execution
any goods and chattels, real estate or other effects, and: before sale.
thereof, the. sheriff or coroner then in office shall proceed thereon, and
do and perform all things remaining to be done and performed in re-
lation to such execution and the.sale.of such property, and in making
and executing deeds and conveyances therefor, in the same manner
.and with the 12i e effect as the officer so deceased, removed from office,
or disqualified, could have done.

SEC. 57. When any officer shall die, be removed from office or dis-
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qualified, or .shall remove from this Territory after the sale of any
property, 'and before: executing any conveyance therefor, the purchaser.
..may petition the court out of which the execution issued, stating the
facts; and if he satisfy the court that the purchase money has been
paid, the court shall order the sheriff then in office 'to execute and
acknowledge a.deed to the purchaser, reciting the facts, which .deed'
shall be executed accordingly and shall have the same effect, to all.
intents and puri)osc,& as- if made by the. officer so deceased removed
from office, disqualified, or absent from the .Territory.

SEC. 58. If any officer, to whom any execution shall be delivered
shall refuse or neglect to execute or levy the same according to law,..
or shall take in execution any. property, or any property be delivered.
to him by any person Against whom an execution is issued, and he
shall neglect or.refuse to make sale of the property so taken or deliv-
ered according to law, or shall make a false return of such writ, then,
and in any of the. cases aforesaid, such. officer shall be liable and bound
to pay the whole. amount of. money in such writ specified, .or thereon
.,endorsed, and directed. to be levied; and if such officer shall not, on:
the return of such writ, or at the time the same ought to be returned,
have the money which he shall become liable. to pay, as aforesaid,
before.the court,. and pay the same according .to the. exigency of the
writ, any person aggrieved thereby may have his action against such
officer and his securities upon his official bond, or may have his reme-
ddy by action on the case against such. officer. in default..

SEC. 59. If any officer, to whorn any execution shall be delivered,
shall not return such writ according to. law and the command of the
writ, such officer and his securities shall .be..liable to pay the damages
sustained by such default, to be recovered by the party aggrieved, by
action upon the official bond of the officer, or by an action on the case
'against such officer.

SEC. 60. If any officer shall sell.any property under any execution
whether he receive payment therefor or not, or shall make the'.mon'ey
on any execution specified,. or. thereon endorsed and directed to. be:
levied on any part thereof, and shall not have the amount of such
sales, or the money so made,. before the court, and pay over the same
according. to law., he shall be liable to pay the whole amount of such
sales or money by' him made to the person entitled thereto, with lawful
interest thereon, and damages in addition thereto, at the rate of. five
per. cent. per month, to be computed from the time: when the same.
shall be demanded by the party entitled thereto, or his attorney or.
agent, after the execution is returnable-, until the whole be paid, to
be recovered by action .of debt against such officer and his securities
on his official tond, or by action on the case against such officer; or
the party aggrieved may proceed against such officer and his securities
by motion in the court. before which such writ is' returnable, in a
summary way, two days' previous notice being given of such intended
motion, and the court shall render judgment for the amount which
.ought to have. been. paid, with interest and damages aforesaid, and
award execution thereon forthwith;. and it shall be the duty of every.
.officer to whom any execution shall be delivered, issued upon any
judgment recovered according to the provisions of this section, to ex-
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'ecutethe same within fifteen days after it shall be'delivered to him,
hand he shall be subject to the like penalties and liabilities for any
default therein as on other executions.

SEC. 61. Persons injuredby the neglect or.misfeasanice of.any.officer
may proceed against such principal, or any one or more of his securi-
ties, jointly or severally, in any proceeding authorized by law against
such officer for neglect or injury.

Smc. 62. If any person, against whom any execution shall be issued,
apply to any judge of the court out of which the execution or ordcr,' of
sale may have been issued, by. petition, verified by oath. or affirmation,
setting.forth good cause why such execution ought to be stayed, set
aside, or quashed., reasonable notice of such intended application being
previously given to the opposite party, his attorney or.record, or agent,
such judge shall thereupon hear the complaint.,

',:SEC. 63. If it appear that such execution ought to be stayed, set
aside, or quashed, and the petitioner enter into recognizance with suf-
ficient securities in such sum as shall be reasonable, to be taken and
approved by such judge, conditioned that, if such application finally
be determined.:against such petitioner, he will pay the debt, damages,
and costs, to. be recovered by such. execution or order of sale, or render
in execution all his. property. liable to be seized and taken or sold by
such writ or order of sale, or that the securities will do it for. him,
then such judge shall make an order for the stay of the execution or
.order.of sale. as aforesaid'; but all the,:property, real and personal,
bound by such execution or order of sale., shall remain bound as if no
such. stay had been granted.

SEC. 64.: The judge shall return such. petition 'and proceedings
thereon, duly certified, to the court out of which the.. execution was.
issued, or order of sale is made.returnable, aud the clerl-of such court
shall. enter the same upon his motion docket, and the court shall hear
and determine the same in a summary way, according to right and
justice, and.may award a perpetual stay of such. execution or order of
sale, or may order the execution or order of sale to be enforced.

SEC. 65., Every lease. upon lands, for any unexpired term of three
years or more, shall be subject to execution and sale as real property,
and shall not be subject to sale upon and by virtue, of an execution
issued by a justice of the peace.

SEc. 66. The term "real estate,." as used in this act, shall be con-
strued to include all estate and interest in lands, tenements, and he-
reditaments.:

Sic. 67.' The 'word' "levy,".' as used in this act, shall be construed
to mean the. actual seizure of property by the. officer.charged with the
execution of the writ.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

Ex. Doc. 23-20
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:CHAPTER LXX.

EXEMPTION.

An. Act to exempt certain property from execution and sale.

§ 1. Property exeimpt froin executioilnd 5. Property minay be lplprtisced; if n1o1r1C
sale. than exenipted. may lie divided.

2. Exemljtin to eoitinue for le;nefit of 6. AppraiscrM to certify tUppraiia;
widow and flLilnn duty of .lieriff.

3.. Release of exemp)tion not yalid. sullmn. 7. If surplus is not pald, prollierty may.
4. What shall cntitle property to ex- lie sold, &c. Proviso.

.'eiflptioi2. &kC.

Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of Kansais, asfollows::

SECTION 1. Every free white householder of this Territory, male or
female, being the head of a family, may own free from levy and sale
by virtue of any judgment, order, or decree of any court of law or
equity in this Territory, founded on any contract or any process ema-
nating upon the same, any number of acres of land, including the'
dwelling-house and improvements: Provided, That the land, together
,with.the dwellinog-house and improvements, thu s exempted,'shall dot
exceed in value .the sum of seven hundred and fifty dollars.

SEC. 2. Such exemption shall continue after the death of suc"a' house-
.holder, in case. he be a married man, for the benefit of the widow and
family., some one of them continuing to occupy such homestead until
the. youngest child becomes twenty-one years of age, and until the
death of the widow.

SEC. 3., No release or waiver of such. exemption. shall be valid,
unless the same be in writing subscribed by such householder, and
acknowledged in. the same. manner as conveyances of real estate are
by law required to be acknowledged.

SEC. 4.' To entitle any property to such exemption the convey-'
ance of the same shall show that it is assigned to be held as a home-
stead under this act; or, if already purchased or the conveyance does
not show such design, a notice that the same is designed to be so held
-shall be executed and acknowledged by the person owning said prop-.
erty, which shall contain a full description thereof, and shall be
recorded in the office of the. clerk of the probate court of the county
in whichvthe said property is situated, in a book to be provided for
that purpose, .and known as.the homestead exemption book. But no
property shall, by virtue of this act,' be exempt from sale for non-.
payment of taxes or assessments, or for a debt contracted .ibr the pur-
chase thereof, or prior to the recording 'of the aforesaid deed or no-
tice.

SEC. 5. If, in. the opinion of the sheriff holding an execution
against such householder, the premises, .claimed by him: or her as ex-
empted, are worth more than seven hundred and fifty dollars, he
shall summon six qualified:persons of his county, who shall, upon.
oath to be administeredcto them by such sheriff,, appraise: said prem-

An Act to exempt certain property from execution and sale.
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'ises; and if, in the opinion of the jury, the property may be divided
without injury. to thf interests of the parties, they shall set off so
much of said premise , including the dwelling-house, as in their
opinion shall be worth seven hundred and fifty dollars and the residue
of said premises may be advertised and sold by such sheriff.

SEC. 6. In 'case the value of the premises shall, in the opinion of
the jury, be more than seven hundred and fifty'dollars, and cannot
be divided as is provided for in the last section, they shall make and
Sign an appraisal of the value thereof, and deliver the same to the
sheriff, who shalt deliver a copy thereof to the execution debtor, or to
Some of his family of suitable age 'to understand the nature thereof,
with a notice thereof attached, that, unless the execution debtor shall
pay to said sheriff the surplus over and above seven hundred and:
fifty dollars, within sixty days: thereafter, such premises will be sold.

SEC. :. In case such surplus shall not be paid within the said
sixty days, it shall be lawful for the sheriff to advertise and sell the
said premises, and out of the proceeds of such sale.to pay to such ex-,
ecution debtor the sum of seven. hundred and fifty dollars, which
shall be exempt from execution for one year: thereafter, and apply the
balance on such execution: Provided, that no sale shall be made uin'-
less a greater sum than seven hundred and fifty dollars shall. be bid
therefore, in which case the sheriff may return the execution for want
of property.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after the first day
of January, A. D. eighteen hundred and fifty-six.

CHAPTER LXXI.

FEJRRIES.

An Act regua.tingferries.

§ 1. Not to be kept without a license.
.
14. Penalty for keeping a ferry without

2. Application for license, how made. license.
.3. Tax not less than two dollars. 15. Liable to action.
4. License to issue, when. i 1. Pcnalties, how recovered.
.5. Bond to be given. conditions. 17 Suit on bonds. when and how insti-
;. Rixtes of ferriage to be fixed by trib- tuted.

unal. 18 Limitation.
7. License may be granted in vacation. l License revoked.
S. To continue how long. 20. License may be granted frao from tax..
9. Good boats to be kept. . 21. TribnMal to fix rates, &x., incense not

10. Penalty for neglect. i granted, when.
11. Ferriages to be paid or tendered. 22. Penalty on masters of boats for inter-
12. List of rates to be put up. ference with rights of ferry-men.
13. Penalty for failure. 23. Tax imposed by tribunal to be paid

I annually.

Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Assembly of the Terr-
tory of Kanwas, asfollowys:

SECTION 1. No person shall keep a ferry, so as to demand. pay
thereat, without a license or other legal authority.

An Act regulating ferries.
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SEC. 2. Any person may petition the tribunal transacting county
business of the. county for license to keep a ferry, and if said tribunal
believe such ferry necessary for. the accommodation of the public, and
that the petitioner is a suitable person to keep the same, it shall order
the clerk to issue a license upon the payment of the tax assessed in
such order:. Provided, .that license shall not be granted.to any ferry
within the limits granted. to any other ferry, previously, by legisla-
tive.enactment...

SEC. 3. Such tax shall not be less than two dollars nor more than
five hundred dollars,. paid to the use of the.county. :

SEC. 4. Upon the production of the receipt of the collector:of the
county for the tax to such clerk, he shall issue a license. to keep a
ferry at the place therein mentioned for one year.

SEC. 5. Before the delivery of the license, :such person shall give
bond to the Territory with sufficient security, approved by such clerk,
in such sum as the said tribunal shall order, conditioned for the faithful
performance of the duties required by law at such ferry, which bond
shall be filed in the office of such clerk.

SEc. 6. The tribunal aforesaid.shall fix the rate of ferriage at each
ferry, and may at any time alter the same, having regard to the
breadth and. situation of the stream and publicity of the ferry. No
change in the rates of ferriage shall go into effect during the continu-
ance of any license.
:SEC. 7. Tlhe clerk of the tribunal aforesaid, in vacation, may grant

ferry licenses, assess the tax and. fix .the rates for the same, and
exercise all the powers of said tribunal touching the same.

SEC. 8. Such license shall continue until the end of the next term
of said tribunal, and the tax shall be assessed in proportion to the time
for which the license is granted; and in all other respects the clerk
and collector shall proceed as upon licenses granted by the said
tribunal.

SEC. 9. Every ferryian shall keep at his ferry a good boat or boats,
in good repair, suitable to the wants, and sufficient hands to attend,
on all.occasions.

SEC. 10. Every ferryman failing to give such due. attention, shall,
for. every offence, forfeit five dollars; and for failure to keep each
.boat in good repair, shall forfeit thirty dollars to the county where
the ferry is situated; and he shall be liable for all damages the ; any
person may sustain thereby, to be. recovered in anv action on the .case
in any court having jurisdiction.

SEC. 11. No ferryman shall be compelled to do any act, as. such,
before payment or tender: of his fee be made, according to the rates of
ferriage.

SEC. 12. Every ferrvinan shall keel) a list of the legal rates: of fer-
riage, printed or written. in a legible hand, constantly posted up at
some public place at the ferry or ferry-house.

SEC. 13. If any ferryman fail to comply with the provisions of the
preceding sections,. he shall, for every such offence, forfeit four dollars.
to. the county.

Smo. 14.. If any person demand or receive pay for services as ferry-
man. without a license, he shall forfeit to the county twenty dollars for



'every day he shall keep such ferry, or be imprisoned not less than. ten
days, nor more than thirty days, or be p)uuished by both'.. such fine
and imprisonment, to be recovered by indictment in the court of the
proper county.

SEC. 15. Such ferries shall be further liable in an action on the. case
for all damages that may accrue to the person licensed to keep such
ferry.

SEC. 16. Any penalties imposed by this act. may be recoverable be.
fore any court having jurisdiction, in the name of the county'.

SEC. 17. Upon the failure of any ferryman to perform auy duty .re-
quired by this act, the attorney general or district attorney for the
district shall commence and prosecute an action on thbAond given by.
the ferryman, and the recovery of any penalty shall be no bar to any
action on such bond..

SEC. 18. Every offence under this act shall be prosecuted within
one year.

SEC. 19. If any ferryman fail to perform his duties, the said.tribu-'
nal may at any time. revoke his license.

SEC. 20. If any such tribunal believe that any ferry in the county is
So little used as not to justify the payment of license, they may, in their
discretion, give to the keeper of such ferry a license without the pay-
'ment of any tax.

SEC. 21. Such tribunal. shall take bond. and fix the rates. as in
other ferries, and no ferry shall be licensed on the same side' of the
river, and in the same county, within one mile of any ferry that shall
there be already' licensed.

SEC. 22. If the master or. commander of any steamboat shallSland
at the platform or known landing-place of any public. ferry, and
'shall intentionally obstruct the passage of any ferry-boat,. or moor
or unload. against, over, or upon the same, without the consent of the
owner of such ferry, such master or owner of such steamboat shall.
forfeit and pay to the legal possessor of such ferry landing fifty dol-.
lars for each offence, to be recovered by action of debt before. a. justice
of the peace, and shall be liable to an action for damages, to be re-
covered before any court having competent jurisdiction.'

SEC. 23. Persons who have-heretofore or may hereafter obtain from..
the legislature the privilege of keeping a ferry, shall pay annually to
the clerk of the tribunal transacting county business such tax as said
county tribunal may impose, not less than two' dollars nor more. than
five hundred, for the use of the Territory.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

FERRIES. SW9



FORCILE ENTRY AND DETAINEL

CHAPTER LX X I I.

FORUIBLE ENT'Y AND DETAINEIU.

An Act concerning forcible entie.s and detainers.

'i;:I. tOf proceedings before justices of the peace.
II. Of writs of certiorari and appeals to the district comt.

ARTICLE I.

Of procerdiigsg 1bvfore

§ 1. Possession of lands, &c., only to be

taken when entry is given by law,

nd then in a peaceable manner.
2. What acuts deemed a forcible entry

annd detained.
3. What Lcts deemed an unlawful de-

tamier.
4. To what estates preceding sections

shall extend.
5. Such actions cognizable before any

justice of the peace.
6. Upon complaint in writing, justice to

issue a.summons.
7. Summons to be endorsed on, or a-

nexed to, complaint. FormA of sum-
mons.

8. Suimmons to be executed; when and
how..

9. Precept for surmnoning a jury.
10. Form of precept.
1l. Jurors challenged, or not, attending

others to be summoned.
12. Summons and precept to be returned

on the day of trial, &c.
13. Complainant failing to attend, shall

be non-suited.
14. If defendant fails to appear, justice

may proceed exparte..
15. Oath to be administered to jurors.

Form of oath.
16. Proceedings on the trial. Proof of

lawful possession, &c., sufficient.
17. On verdict for complainaunt, damages

to be assessed for waste, &o., and
the rents and profits.

18. Verdict to le in writing, and signed
by the foreman. Form of verdict
for defendant.

Be it enacted by the.Governor and

ju-itices of tke peaty.

§ 10S. Form1 of vcrdict for complainant.
20. No verdict to be set aside for infor-

nmality, &c.
21. If verdict be for defendant, judgment

for costs, &c., to be rendered.
22. If the verdict be -or the complainant.

judgment for restitution and costs
to be rendered.

23. Execution to contain a clause of res-
titution. Form thereof.

24. What. the justice shall enter in his
docket.

25. Justice haspower to grant a new trial.
if applied for on the day on which
the verdict.Ws rendered, &c.

26. Merits of the title not to be inquire
into.

27*. This act not to extend to persons who
have been in quiet possession, &c..
three whole years, &c.-

28. Power of justice to Issue subpoenas.
May compel attendance of wit-
nesses, &c.

29. Depositions may:be taken; how.
30. In what cases depositions may be

read.
31. Wheni persons residing on public

lands may maintain the action.
Proviso.

3a. Quantity and extent of recovery.
33. When there is no legal survey, howor

the tract shall be surveyed, &c.
34. Execution returned unsatisfied, tran-

script to be filed.
35. ouch judgment to be a lien on the

real estate from the time of filing.
&c.

Legslative: 18sembly of the Terri-
"011 n As , . ....

... .A (.

SBE'mcoa: I. 'No. person shall enter upon or into any lands, tene-
ments, or other possessions, and detain and hold the same, but when
entry is given by law, and then only in a peaceable manner.

310

AnTic

Of proceedings before justices of the peace.
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hal. a.e.e-SEC. 2. If any person shall enter upon or into any lands; tene-
ments or other possessions, with force or strong hand, or with
weapons, or breaking open the doors or windows, or other parts of a
house, whether any person be in it or not, orby threatening- to kill,
maim, or beat the: party in possession, or by such words or actions as
have a. natural tendency to excite. fear or apprehension of. danger or
by putting out of doors or carrying away the goods of. the party in
possession, or by entering peaceably, and then turning out by force,
or frightening. by threats or other circumstances of terror the party
out. ot possession, and: detain: and hold the same, in every such case
the person so offending. shall be ;deemed guilty of' .a forcible 'entry and
detained within the meaning of this act.*

SEC. 3. When any person shall wilfully, and without force, hold
over any lands, tenements, or other possessions, after the termination
of the time for which thev were demised or let to him, or the person
under whom he claims; or when any person, wrongftully and withoutforce, by disseizin, shall obtain and continue in possession of any
lands, tenements or. other possessions, and after demand made in
writing for the deliverance of the.possession thereof. by the person
having the legal right to such possession, his agent'or attorney shall
.reftise or neglect to.quit such possession, such person shall be. deemed
guilty of an unlawful detainer.t

SEC. 4. The three preceding sections shall. extend to and compre-
hend terms for years and: all estates whether freehold or less than
freehold.

SEC. :5. Forcible.. entries and detainees, and forcible and.unlawful
detainers, shall be cognizable. before any justice of the peace of the.
county in which they are committed.'

SEC. 6. ..When complaint to any justice of the peace for the proper
..county shall be made in writinic and. signed by the party aggrievedhis agent or attorney, specifying the lands, tenements, or other .pos-
sessions. so forcibly entered. and detained, or forcibly and unlawfully
detained, and. by whom, and when done, it shall.be the duty of such
justice to issue his' summons, under his hand, directed to the sheriff,
or any constable of the' county, commanding him.. to summon the
person against whom the complaint shall have been made, to appear.
before such justice, at..a day in such summons to be specified.

SEC. 7. The summon's shalll.be endorsed on or annexed to the com-
plaint, and may be in the form followin : The.Territory of Kan-
sas to the sheriff (or constable of. township, as the case may
be) of the county of , greeting: You are hereby commanded to
summon-E. F.., of the county of '' , to appear before the under-
signed, justice of the peace. within and for said county, -at- in

WMoore vs. Agee, 7 Missouri Rep., 289.
t Blount & Baker v8. Winright, 7 Missouri Rep., 50,; Hatfield vs. Wallace, 7 Missouri

*lep., 113; Hoffstetler vs. Blatner, 8 Missouri Rep., 270.
A brought an action of "forcible entry and detainer against B, in the township of

C. On the trial, the jury.being unable'to agree, were discharged, and the cause, on mo-
tion .of.A, was removed to another township in the same county.: held, that there was no
error in the removal of the case, as the jurisdiction of the. justice was co-extensive with
the county. Keim vs. Dougherty, 8 Missouri Rep.,.498.
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the same county, on the day of , at the hour of ten of
the clock in the forenoon of that day, then and there to answer and
deefenid against the complaint of G. H., of forcible entry and detainer,
(or of unlawful. detained, as the case may be) made by the said E. F.,
upon the lands of the said G. H. as by the complaint of the said G.
.-H. hereto annexed will more fully appear; and have you then and
there this writ, with. the return of your proceedings thereon. Given
under my band, this day of , 18-.

A. B., justice of the peace."
SEC. 8. Such summons shall be. executed at least five days before

the return day thereof, either, first, by reading the complaint and
summonss to the defendant; or, second, by delivering him a copy of
the complaint and summons; or, third, by leaving such copy at his
usual place of abode, with some white member of his family, above
the age of fifteen years, and exp.laining to such person the contents
thereof.*

SEC. 9. The. justice shall, at the same time, issue to the sheriff or
constable a precept, commanding him to summon twelve good and
lawful men, qualified to serve as jurors, to appear at the time and
place appointed for the trial of said complaint, to be a jury in the
cause.

SEC. 10. The precept shall be in the form or to the effect following:
"The Territory of' Kansas to the sheriff (or constable of town-
shiyj, as the case may be) of the county of , greeting: Whereas,
complaint in writing is made to the undersigned, a justice of the
peace within and for said county, of a certain forcible entry and de-
tainer, (or unlawful retainer, as the case may be,) made by E. F., on
.the land-of G. H., in the county aforesaid: These are, therefore, to
command you, that you cause to come before the said justice, at
in the county aforesaid, on. them day of , at the hour of.

of the clock, in the forenoon of that day, twelve g'ood. and law-
ful men, of the body of the county, to iake a jury to inquire into the
forcible entry and detained, (or unlawful detained) aforesaid. Given
under my hand, this day of , 18-.

A. B., justice of the peace."
SEC. 11. If a sufficient number of jurors fail to attend, or attending,

.are set aside by challenge, the justice may order the officer to com-
plete the number..

SEC. 12. The officer shall return to the justice the summons and
precept, on the day assigned for the trial of the cause, and shall cer-
tify on. the back of the sumnionsi how he has executed the same, and
::on the back of the precept a list of the jury summoned in obedience
thereto.

SEC. 13. If the comnplainant fail to attend at the time appointed for
hearing the compliant, ill person, by agent or attorney, And p)ro)secutc
his suit, he shall be noul-suited and the detenidant shall recover his
costs.

C . return that a 6q w.as left at the :' (lellinflg-11iouse of the partv. 'with his wifu,
ausd the sminw read to ber. is inutifticient; the law will nottpresi:nzne ttlt the dwveiirng-houlse
of a party is bis usual place of abode, near that his. witfe was above the age of i~fteen
years. Ser tn. Jo1ist, 8 Missouri itep, 50l.
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SEC. 14. If the defendant does not appear at the time appointed for
hearing the complaint, the justice may proceed exparte, or adjourn
the court. at his.discretion; but lhe shall not adjourn for a longer time
than ten days, nor to any other. place than that assigned in the sum-
mons for the hearing of the cause.

SEC. 15. To each of the. jurors who shall be returned to inquire of
and try the compilainlt the Justice shall administer the following oath
or affirmation: ." You do solemnly.swear (or affirm) that vou wiltwell.
and truly try the forcible entry and detainer, (or unlawful detained,)
as in the complaint of' G. H. alleged, and a. true .verdict give accord-'
ing to the evidence."

SEC. 16. WVhen the jury is sworn, the justice shall cause the com-
plaint to be read. to them, and then call upon the complainant to sup-
port the same by proof'; but the complainant shall not be compelled
to make.fuirther proof of the forcible entry or detainer, than that he.
was lawfully possessed of the. premises, and that the defendant un-
lawfully entered into an(l detained the same.

SEC. 17. In all cases of a verdict for the complainant, damages shall
be. assessed as well for waste and injury committed upon the lpremises
found to have been forcibly or unlawfully.. detained, as for the rents
and profits during such detained:; and the verdict shall also contain a
finding of the monthly value of the rents and profits of said I)remises.

SEC. 18. The verdict of. the jury shall be in writing, and signed by
the foreman only, and, if for the defendant, shall be in the form fol-
lowing: "We, the jury, find the defendant not guilty in the manner.
and form as charged in the coml)laint."

SEC. 19.. If the verdict be' for the. complainant,. it shall be in the
following form: "We. the jury, find the defendant guilty, in manner
and fbrm as charged in the complaint; and dolfurther find-that the
complainant has sustained damages, bv reason of the premises, to' the
value of dollars; and also, that the value of the monthly rents
and predits of the said tenements is dollars.

SEC. 20. No verdict shall be set aside for informality, but the jus-
tice shall, in the presence of the jury, correct the same in matters of
form, changing no matter of- substance.

SEC. 21. If the jury find the defendant not guilty, the justice shall
record the verdict, and give judgment accordingly, and for costs; and
shall issue execution therefbr, in the ordinary form, against the goods
and chattels of the complainant.

:SEC. 22. If the::verdict be for the complainant, the justice shall re-
cord the same, and the judgment shall be that the complainant have
restitution of the premises found by the jury to have been forcibly or
unlawfully detained," and recover of the defendant the um of -
dollars, (double the sum assessed by the jury,) for his damages; and
also at the rate of - dollars, doublee the sum found by the jury per
month, for rents and profits from the- dlay of -, 18-, (the day of
rendering the verdict,) mltil restitution be mide, together with costs.

SEC. 23. Executions against (lelenldants slhall cotain a. claiise of
restitution, and in otherresc.)ects conform to the judgment, and1 may
be in the followingr foron: Tie Territory of Kansas to the sheriff
(or constable oft- township, as the case may be) of the county of
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greetings: Whereas, G. H.,: on the -.day of - , 18, ob-
tained judglilllent before the undersigned justice of .the peace for the
county of-, igaii ist; E. F., that the said G. H. have restitution of
(here insert a description of the premises as in the complaint, if the
verdict be for the -whole, or as in the verdict, if it be for a part) ; and
that lie recover of the said E. F. the sum of dollars for
.his. damages; and also at the rate of - dollars per month
for rents and profits, from the - day of , 18-,until restitution
be made, toge6ther with costs: You are, therefore, commanded to take
with: yout the: pwer of the county,* if necessary, and to cause the: said
::E. F. to be forthwith. removed fiomn the said premises, and the said
G. H. to have peaceable. iossessin there of; and that of' the goods
and chattels of the said E. F., you cause to be levied the damages,
rents and profits aforesaid, with the sum of dollars, for costs, and
-'. 'for this writ,andy:oulr fees hereon ; and that you:return this
writ, with sour doings thereon, to the undersiged, within twenty
days. front thelate hereot. Given under iy han(l, this- day of
183-. " A. B., justice of the peace.

SEC. 24. The justice shall enter on his docket the names of the
jurors, their verdict, and his judgment thereon.

SEC. 25. In all cases uwder this act, the justice Shall have power to
grant a new trial, it the same be applied for on the day on which the
verdict was: rendered, and good cause be shown therefor; but not
more than one new trial shall be granted to the same party.

SEc. 26. The merits of the title shall in noise be inquired into, on
any corniplaintt whtlich shall be exhibited by virtue of this act.t

SEC. 27. This act shall not extend to any person who has had the
uninterrupted occalpatioiL, or been in quiet possession, of any lands or
tenements, for: the space of three whole years together, immediately
prece(ling, th filing of .the complaint, or who has continued three
whole years in the Ipeacealble: possession atter the time for which the
Ircinises were demise, or let to him, or those under whom he claims,
shall haveexpired.:

SEC. 28., The justice shall have power to issue subpoenas for wt-
nesses, on the application of either party; and if the witnesses sun.:-
moned do not attend, the justice may issue an attachment to compel
their.,ttendance, and may continue the cause, at his discretion, not
exceeding, tel (lays.

SEC. 29. ID~positions may be taken to be read on the trial of any
such cause, in the same manner - in courts of record,l except that
the commission for taking tbh .estimony of non-resident witnesses
shall be issued by the justice, the depositions, when taken, shall
be certified t.o the justice before whom the-cause is pending.

SEC. 3O. Every such deposition, taken -and returned according to
law, may be read, it competent and relevant, as evidence in the cause
first, if it appear to the satisfaction of the justice that the witness re-

a See the act authorizing officers to call to. their assistance the power of the county.
t Evidence concerning the right of property in the land in controyt. - y is 'inadmissible;

Stone vs. Maluot, 7 Missouri Rep.. 158.
See the act concerning depositions.
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sides out of the county in which the trial is to be had; second, if the
witness be dead; third, if by reason of ace, sickness, or bodily iin-
firmity, he is unable to attend the trial; fourth, if he be gone out of
the country without the collusion, privity, or consent of the party offer-
ing his testimony.

SEC. 31. Every person who shall have a settlement or field on.
public land, and who shall reside on, or be in possession of the same
at the time of the forcible entry and detainer, or unlawful detainer,
shall and may have the same remedy as is herein provided in such
cases against any person who shall make Such unlawful entry upon
him: Provided, that any person having authority from tile United
States, or lawfully claiming under them, shall have power to enter
into such land.

SEC. 32. When any forcible entry and. detainer, or unlawful dle-
tainer, shall be made upon any lands or other l)oSsessionS, against
the provisions of this act, the person having the lawful posSession
shall, against the wrong-doer, be considered as entitled to such
quantity, extent and limits of lands, as by the patent, grant, conces-
sion, deed, survey, donation, settlement or pre-emuption right,. such
person, or those under whom he claims, can, by the. laws of the Uni-
ted States, or of this Territory, have, and lawfully claim, in and to
such premises.*

SEC. 33. Where no legal. survey has been made of such possession,
the improvement of the person entitled to the possession shall be in
the middle of the tract as near as ma) be, making the survey as near
in. a square as may be, not to interfere with any established survey
or line, or any conditional line agreed upon by the adjoining. pro-
prietors or possessors.
.SEC. 34.-If any execution, issued by the justice under this act,

shall be returned unsatisfied, the party entitled to satisfaction may
file a transcript of the judgment, execution and. return, certified by
the justice, in the office of. the clerk of the court. of the county to
which an appeal would lie.

SEC. 35. Such judgment, from the time of filing the transcript.
shall have the same lien. on the lands and tenements of the party as a
judgment rendered in the appellate court, and. the clerk may issue ex-
ecutioai thereon, against the goods and chattels, lands and tenements
of the party, which shall be proceeded in, in like manner, and. with.
like effect, as in cases of executions on judgments of a court of record.

ARTICLE II.

.Of rits of certiorari and aescals to tile district court.

§ 1. Proceedings may be moved to the dis- § 5. Requisites of affidavit when made bv
trict court bv certiorari. defendant.

2. When certiorari shall be allowed. 6. Recognizance to be entered into by
3. Requisites of the affidavit when made the defendant; condition thereof.

by complainant. 7. Recognizance to be under hand and
4. Complainant to enter into recogni- seal of principal and security.

zance; condition thereof.

0 Fide Sloan vs. Moore, 7 Missouri Rep., 170.

Of writs of certiorari and appeals to the district court.
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§ 8. When the justice shall stay proceed- § 23. Appellant shall cause transcript to be
inds,and certify the smae to the filed, when.
Cirrelit Court. 24. Failing to file it, judgment shall be

9. Justi(e to proceed to final judgment, affirmed, unless, &c.
wh~lenI. 25. Duty of clcrk of the district court.

10. Appeal allowc(L, and when. 2fi. When cause shall be :,et fir trial.
11. 3ust1.eb applied for, and affidlAvit and 27. Cause shall not bc dismissed for in-

recgfgnizalicce filed, withinn ten days formality, &c.
:tter judgment. 28. Court may order a new recognizance.

12. When. the appeal shall be returnable, when.
13. Afiidlavit to be made, and liat tlec 29. If appl)cllat has filed, insufficient affi-

aLme shuhll State. daLVit &c., and fails to perfect them,
14. lf Complainant be nappellant, condition &;c., his suit shall be dismissed.

of recglmnizmne, .&c. 30. And judgment rendered accordingly.
1F-. If (1Ifend(ant be appellant, condition 31. Dismissal shall be certified to thejus-

of recognizance, &c. tiee,&c
1C. lPeCogziizance to be un(ler the hand 32 .Judgnient by default, what it shall

amdl seatl of the principal and secn- express, &c.
rities; form thereof. 33. Court to hear and determine anew

17. If .Comp11.i1ialit be .appellant, form of causes removed by certiorari or ap-.. cmdtitioun. ,p,' . ' ....................1e~~lpal.
1.3. If defendiant be appellant, form of 34. Appellate court may compel justices

:4edition. to allow appeal an to perfect re-
19. When execution may be issued, not turns.

to bC levied till ten - days expire, 35. No appeal allowed to supree court,
exceCt, &c. or .wopersedkea-s awarded. unless condi-

20. Ift whliat cases it may be lvield before tion of recognizancebe in subStance
the time expires for taking an ap- what is prescriberi by this act.
Ipeal. 36. Supreme and courts of record may

21. When appeal is perfected, execution issue writs of restitution, &e.
to le st &Ced,&c. 37. Duties of oficer having charge of such

22. Ands justice shall certify trainscript. writs.

SECTION 1. The proceedings under this act may be removed into the
court of the county by appeal or certiorari, to be issued by the clerks.,
and served on the justice at any time before the day of. the trial to
which an appeal would lie.*

SEC. 2. No certiorari shall be issued unless application be. made
therefore before the day of trial, nor unless the applicaint file With the
clerk a copy of the colnplaint, and also an affidavit and recognizance.

SEC. 3. If the application be on behalf of the complainaktt, the
affidavit shall be made by himself, or some credible person for hini,
and shall state that the affiant verily believes that the complairlanlt
is justly entitled to recover the possession of the premises described
in the complaint.

SEC. 4. In such: case, the complainant, or some responsible person
for him. as principal, with one or more sureties, to be approved by the
clerk, shall enter into a recognizance to the defendant, in a surlisum
ficient to secure the payment of all costs, conditioned that the coin-
plainant shall prosecute his suit with effect and without delay, ir
all costs that may be adjudged against him, and otherwise abide the
judgment of the appellate court.

SEC. 5. if the application be on behalf of the defendant, the affida-
vit shall be made by himself, or some credible person for hin, and
shall state that the afliant verily believes. that the complainant is not

0 The Proceedings may be removed to the district court by cc:tiorari at any time before
- the day appointed by the justice for the hearing, of the cause, whether that day lic the
one named in the summons, or a day to which thme trial is adjourned. Kincaid & Forbes
vs. Mitchell, 6 Missouri Rep., 223.
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entitled to recover possession of the premises described in the com-
plaint.

SEc. 6. In such case, the defendant, or some responsible person for
him, as principal,. with one or more sureties, to be approved by the
*clerk, shall enter into a recognizance to the complainant, in a sum
sufficient to secure the payment of all. rents and profits, damages and
costs,. conditioned. that the defendant will not commit or suffer any

.:waste or damage tobecommittedd on the premises sued for, and that
he will pay all rents and. profits, damages, and co9ts, that may be ad-.
judged against him,. and otherwise abide the.judgmlent of the:appel-
late court.

SEC. 7. Every recognizance to be entered.into on application for a
certiorari shall be under the hand and seal of his -principal and his
surety, and the clerk shall endorse thereon his. approval of the same.

SEC. S. When a certiorari shall be served on the justice before the
day of the trial, and not otherwise; le shall stay all further proceedlings,
and certify to the appellate court of the county a complete transcript
of. his docket, and all proceedings .had before him, together with the
original papers filed in .the cause, and file the same in the office of the
clerk- of the appellate court within ten days after the service of the cer-
tiorari.

SEC. 9. In all cases which shall not be removed before the day of the
trial, the justice shall proceed to final judgment as is provided by law.

SEC. 10. Any party aggrieved by the judgment of a justice of the
peace, in any case of forcible entry and detained or unlawful detain,
(except a J.udgment of non-suit,) may appeal therefrom' to the court
to which appeal would lie from a justice of the peace.

SEC. 11. No appeal shall .be allowed in any case unless the same be
applied. or, and an affidavit and recognizance filed with theejustice,
within ten. (lays after the rendition of the judgment and before the re-.
turn (lAy of the appeal, although such return day be within ten days
after the rendition of the jjudgment.

SEC.: 12;. When the judgment of the. justice is rendered during, the
vacation of the. appellate court, the appeal shall be returnable to the
*first dcay of the next term thereof; but if the judgment be rendered
-during the term of such court, the appeal shall be returnable within
.six days after. the rendition of the judgment.

SEC. 13. The affidavit shall be made by the. appellant, or some cred-
ible person for 'him, and shall state that the afflant verily believes
that the appellant is. aggrieved by the judgment of the justice, and
that he. does not take the appeal for vexation. or delay, but that justice
may-be done.

SEC. 14. If the complainant be the appellant, he, or some responsi-
.ble lp)erson. for him, as principal, with. one or more sureties, to be :ap-.
proved by the justice, shall enter into a recognizance to the defendant,
in a sum sufficient to secure the payment of' all costs, conditioned that
the appellant shall prosecute his appeal with 'effect and without delay,
pay all costs that may be adjudged against him, and otherwise abide
the judgment of the appellate court.

SEC. 15. If. the defendant be the appellant, he, or some: responsible
person for him, with one or more sureties, to be approved by the jus-
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tice, shall enter into. a recognizance to the complainant, in a sum suf-
ficient to secure the paynient of all damages, rents, and profits, and
costs, that are or may be adljtdged against him, conditioned that the
aj.pellant shall prosecute. his appeal with effect and without delay;
that Li" will not commit, or suffer to be committed, ny waste or dami-
aoge on tic< prerniises. whereof restitution is adljudged; and that he will
1)ay al (laliages, rents, and profits, and costs, that may be adjudged
against himi, anid otherwise al)i(le the final judgment in the cause.

.Sm:C. 1 X. Suich recoornizanicc shall be under the hand and Seal of the
pIrincilal and surety,l and: attested by the justice, and. may be in the
following? form: ';V\e C. D., as lprincil al, and E. F., surety, acknow-
ledge ourselves indebted to G. H., (the complainant or defendant, as
the case may be,) in the sum of dollars, upon this condition.
That whereas H. I. has appealed from the judgment of J. K., a jus-
tice: of tie peace, in an action of forcible entry and (letainer, (or un-
lawful. retainer as the case may be,) between G. H. complainant, and
H. I, defendant." (Here insert one or the other of the following
conditions, as the case may require.)

SEC. 17. If the appeal be taken by the complainant, the condition
.may he as follows: "Now, if the said - , (the complainant,) shall
:)roseente his appeal with effect and without delay, pay all costs that
Inay be adjudged ag-ainst him, andl otherwise abide the judgment of
the appellate court in :said cause, this recognizance shall be void.
Given under our hands and seals, this - day of , 18-.
:: " ~~~~~~~~~~~~C.D.' (SEAL..)
"Attest: "E. F. (SEAL.)

J. K., justice of the peace."'
SEC. 18. If the appeal be taken by the defendant, the condition

of the recognizance may be as follows: "Now, if the said , (the
defendant,) shall p)roseclite his appeal with effect and without delay,
neither commit nor suffer to be committed any waste or damage on the
premises, whereof restitution is adljudged, and pay all rents and
Profits, damages and costs, that be adjudged against him, and
otherwise abide the judgment of the appellate court in said cause,
then this recognizance to be void. Given umi.d(er our hands and seals,
this- day of-, 18-.

"C. P. (SEAL.)
"Attest: E". F. (SEAL.)
E."J. K., justice of the peace.

SEC. 19. The justice rendering judgment in any such cause, may
issue execution at any time after judgment; but such execution shall
not be levied until after the expiration of the time allowed for the
taking an appeal, except as in the next succeeding section is pro-
vided.

SEC. 20. If it shall appear to the officer having charge of the- ex-
ecution that the defendant therein is about to remove, conceal, or dis-
pose of his property, so as to hinder or delay the levy, the rents and
profits, damages and, costs, may be levied before the expiration of the
time allowed for taking an appeal.

SEC. 21. When an appeal is perfected, the justice. shall note the
same. -on his docket, and thereupon all further proceedings on the
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judgment shall be stayed, and the execution if any, shall be returned
upon notice of the appeal being served on the officer, having charge
thereof'.

SEC. 22. The justice shall. immediately after an appeal is per-
fected in any such cause before lhim', mnake out and certify a transcript
of his docket, and all. the proceediug& in the cause.

SEC. 23:. The arppellant shall cause to be filed, in the office of the
clerk of the al)pellate court of the county, such certified tranxcript of
the record and proceedings before the justice, togetlher with the origi-,
nal affidavit, recognizance, and other original papers in the cause, on
or beoi e the return day of the apl)eal.*

SEC. 94. I1 the appellant fail to file such transcript and other
paPers on or before the return dayof the appeal, the appellee may.

produce such transcript and papers, and the court shall affirin.the
judgrnent unless the appellant shall show good cause for. his default.*

SEC. 25:. The. clerk shall file in his office all. such transcripts and
pa)ers in causes removed into. the appellate court, by certiorari or.
appeal, and docket stch causes for trial.
SEC. 26. If such transcript .and.papers be filed in 'vacation, the

cause shall be set for trial on some day during the next term;. if in
term time,.then on somae day during the same term,,unless, for good
cause shown, the court shall otherwise direct.

SEC. 27. No cause removed into the appellate court, by certioraqi
or appeal, shall be dism.issedlfor any informality, insufficiency or im-

.perfection in. the affidavit or recognizance, if a sufficient affidavit or
recognizance be filed within such time as shall not delav the other
party.

SEC. 28. The appellate court may in any case where it shall appear
that the amount or security in a recognizance is insufficient, or for
any other substantial defect, order a new recognizance tobe filed
within such time as shall not delay. the trial.

SEC.. 29. In all cases where the complainant shall have removed the.
cause by certiorari or appeal, and. shall not have filed a sufficient dffi-
davit or recognizance, and shall fail to perfect the saar-e according to
the order of the- court, or shall. have failed to file any affidavit or
recognizance within the time required by law, or shall not.prosecute
his suit or. appeal,.the same shall be dismissed.

SEC. 30.. In case of such default.by a defendant suing ,a certiorari,
judgment may. be. rendered. against: him by default.; or in case of ap-
peal, if he be-appellant, the judgment of the justice may be affirmed,
or.the.appeal dismissed.

SEC. 31. When an appeal shall be dismissed, such dismissal: shall
be certified. to the justice, who shall thereupon issue execution without
delay.

SEC. 32. In case of a judgment.by default jury6i-r the court (if
'Thcsc two sections contain the sliustancc of the 27th section.of the act of .Janiuary 28,

1839; ind the supreme court says that it is the duty of the appellant himself to file the
transcript of the justice's proceedings on or before the return day of.the appeal; and his
failure to do so, gives the appellee the right to produce the transcript, and have the judg-
mnent of the justice affirmed; Keim vs. Dougherty, 8 Missouri Rep., 498; and where the
judgment is thus affirmed, a writ of restitution.may be issued from the circuit court; ibid.
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no jury be required) shall assess the monthly value of the premises
and the damagres,..and judgment shall. be rendered on the verdict
accordingly.

SEC. 33. WThenC a cause shall be removed into the appellate court
by certiorari or appeal, such court shall proceed to hear, try, and de-
termine the same anew, as if it had originated in such court, without
regarding any error, deftct, or informality in the proceedings of the
justice.
SEC.: 34.. The appellate court may compel any justice to allow an

apl)eal when imlprol)erly refused, to make returns on appeal or certio-
rar, and to perfect such returns when imperfect, in the same manner,
and l)y the like process and proceedings, as in cases of appeals in civil
actions.:

SEC. 35. No appeal to the supreme court shall operate as a stay of
execution,: nor shall a<ny smIpersedects be a-warded to the party in pos-
'session, unless thli6 condition of thle recognizan-be contain the substance
ftile. condition I)rescribcd by this act, in cases of appeals by ode-
fendan t, n.d the penalty- and. security be sufficient to secure the per-
lornmance thereof.
SEC. S6. The supreme and inferior courts of record, respectively,

shalll have power to issue writs of restitution, or re-restitutioln, or ex-
ecutions With clauses to that effect, as occasion.may require, to enforce
theirjudgrments, in all cases arising under this act.

SEC. 37. Tlhe officer hatlvingr chlafrge of a writ of restitution or re-
restitution, or execution with a claue to :that eff ct, shall- have power
to expel and remove from the plemiues mhentioned the defendant there-
in nIliied., his servants, and others under his control, and all other
persons who shall::have eitered tlereon, after the commencement of
the suit, otherwise than by process of law, and to deliver to the plain-
tiff possession thereof.

This. act to take effect and be in. force from and after its passage.

CHA P TE LXXI I I.

FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCES.

An Act con-cerning frfaudcuent conveyance8..
§ 1. DeCdI Of gift, .c., v(idas to creditors; (;. Convcanec not valid until deliv-ered

d.nci piirl;ic.tr-i, wben. fr. recor(l,.and not thien if made
:2. Couvevance of 1: Lild(I w ntent with intent to defraud, &c

toi delii. binder or defraud cre'- .7. Not to extendtoltca /fide convCeances
itors. utterly yoid. Or subsequent 15ovit Iide puirchasers.

.'i.QnLIWfi( Lt;t'l ot eccirCigY section.cS Mortgage or deed of trust to personal
t. S'1uwe~qullcnt pm11Tcit .ers. prijerty not valid, umless delivered

:4. (..ift of ~rood(s. (.littels.s &c., not for and the deed recorded.
uon'si~ertitiofndOCflic(halR;lnl)lC, voi(l 9 Preccedin section not to defeat con-
asto creditors an(I pureaiasers. when. tracts of bottomry, respondentia,

;. Loans after five years' possession, &c., i
declared void as to creditors and 10. Every sale of goods and chattels de-
purchasers, uznles.s the loan, reser- clared to be void without a change
nation, &;c., was declared by. will, of possession, &c.
or deed in writing, &c.

An Act concerning fraudulent conveyances.
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Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Amsembly of the Territory
of Kan8aS, a8 follows:

SECTION 1. Every deed of gift and conveyance of goods and chattels,
in trust, to the use of the person so making such deed of gift or con-
vey'ance, is declared to be void as against creditors, existing and sub-
sequent,..and purchasers.

SEC. 2. Every conveyance or assignment, in writing or otherwise,
of any estate or interest in lands, or in. goods and chattels, or in things
in action, or of any rents and profits issuing therefrom, and every
charge upon lands, goods, or things in action, or upon the rents and
profits thereof, and every bond, suit, judgment, decree, or execution,
made or contrived with the intent. to hinder, delay, or defraud credit-
ors of their lawful actions, damages, forfeitures, debts, or 'demands,
(or. to defraud or deceive those who shall purchase the same lands,. ten-
ements, or hereditaments, or any rent, profit, or commodity issuing
of them,) shall be from henceforth. deemed and taken as against said
creditors and purchasers, prior and subsequent, to be clearly and utterly
void.*

SEC. 3. No such. conveyance or charge shall be deemed void, in favor
of a subsequent purchaser if. the deed or conveyance. shall have. been
duly acknowledged, or proved and recorded, or the purchaser have
actual notice thereof at the time of the payment of the purchase
money, unless it shall appear that the grantee in such convveyance, or
person to. be benefited by such charge, was party or privy to the
fraud intended.

SEC. 4. Every gift of goods, chattels and slaves, .and all other conr
veyances of the same, not for a consideration deemed valuable in law,
shall. be void as against all creditors and purchasers, unless possession.
shall really and bonafide accompany such gift or conveyance, or unless
the same be, by will, duly proved and recorded, or by deed in writing
acknowledged. or proved, and recorded in the county in which the.

A debtor may prefer one creditor to another, and may transfer his property to one,
and leave the other Wholly unpaid. Sibley vs. Hood, 3 Missoilri Rep., 290, Bell vs.
Thompsron, 3 Missouri Rep., 84. A general assignment to a trustee, without a schedule
of the property conveyed, or of the creditors provided for, will be good and effectual;
Deaver vs. Savage et al., 3 Missouri Rep., 252. If A purchase of B, for a valuable con-
sideration, to secure himself, his purchase will be good, although he knew at the time
that B was greatly indebted, and in insolvent circumstances; Sibley vs. Hood, 3 Missouri
Rep., 290. To impeach a voluntary conveyance as fraudulent, it must be shown that the
grantor was largely indebted at the time the conveyance was made; Baker vs. Welch, 4
Missouri Rep., 484. A deed of assignment by a debtor, giving a preference to some credi-
tors, and directing the balance to be distributed ratably among the remaining creditors, pro-
vided they will execute a release, is fraudulent and void. Swearingen vs. Slicer, 5 Mis-
souri Rep., 241; Brown vs. Knox, Boggs & Knox, 6 Missouri Rep., 302; Drake vs. Rogers
et al., 6 Missouri Rep., 317; Crow & Tevis vs. Ruby, 5' Missouri Rep., 484. The validity
of a deed of assignment cannot be questioned by those creditors who voluntarily become
parties, although it may be void as to other creditors; Burrows & Jennings vs. Alter, 7
Missouri Rep., 424. The assent of creditors to a deed of assignment will, in general, be
presumed; Duvali et al. is.. Raisin et al., 7 Missouri Rcp., 449. Endorsers are viewed as
creditors, and an assignment for their security is valid, though no payment has been made
by them; ibid. The wan;% of a schedule does not invalidate a deed of assignment; ibid.
One impeaching a conveyance on the ground of fraud, must show his right to do so;
Wright vs. Crockett, 7 Missouri Rep., 125.

Ex. Doc. 23- 1
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donor or grantor.resides,: (if.he does not reside in this Territory, then
in.the county in which the property is,) in such manner as convey
ances of lands are, by law, directed to be acknowledged or proven, and
recorded..*

'SEC. 5. When any goods or chattels,. or slaves, shall be pretended
to have been loaned to any person, with whom, or those claiming
under him, possession shall have remained for the space of five years,
without demand made, and.pursued. by due process of law, on the part
of the pretended lender:; or when any reservation or limitation shall
,:be pretended to have been made of any use of property by way of con-
dition, reservation, or remainder, or otherwise, in. goods and chattels
the possession whereof shall have remained in another, the same shall.
be taken, as to all creditors and purchasers of the person so remaining
in possession, to be void, and that the absolute property is with the
possession, unless such loan, reservation. or limitation of use. or pro-
perty 'was declared, by will or deed in writing, proved or acknowledged
and recorded as required by the preceding section.t. 'd,

'SEC. 6. No conveyance, required by either of the two preceding
sections to be recorded, shall be. valid or binding, except between the
parties and their legal representatives, until the same shall have been
deposited in the recorder's .office for record; and, even then, if made
with intent to defraud' prior creditors or purchasers, shall be void
.against such creditors andl purchasers.

SEc. 7.' This act shall not extend to any etat,8 or interest in. any
lands, tenements or hereditaments, goods or chattels, or any rents,.
profits or commons out 'of the same, which shall .be upon valuable
consideration, and -bona fide and lawfullyconveyed; nor shall it be
construed to avoid.any deed as against any subsequent bonafide pur-
chaser from: the grantee, for valuable consideration, and without any
notice of.fraud.

SEc.. 8. No mortgage or deed of trust of personal property hereafter
made shall be valid against any other person than' the parties thereto,
unless possession of the mortgaged or trust: property, be delivered to,
and retained by, the mortgagee or trustee, or cestui que trust, or un-
.less the mortgage or deed of trust be acknowledged or proved, and re-
corded in the county. in which the mortgagor or grantor resides, in
such manner as conveyances of lands are by law directed to be ac-
knowledged or proved and recorded.

o Deeds for lands must be recorded in the county in which they are situate. If a donor
of chattels resides in:one county, and the chattels are in another, in what county must
.,the deeds be recorded.? The alteration made removes .all doubt about this matter. If
the vendor or mortgagor remains in .possession of chattels after sale or mortgage, it is not
fraud per se, but is a circumstance to be left to the jury, who, from all the evidence, will
determine whether the transaction be fraudulent or not. Shepherd vs. Trigg, 7 Missouri
Rep., 151 ;. Ross v8. Crutsinger, ibd., 245a: o.verruling the cases of Rochblave vs. Potter, 1
Missouri Rep., 561; Foster et al. vs. Wvallace, 2 Missouri Rep., 2a1; Sibley vs. Hood, 3
Missouri Rep., 290; Kingg vs. Bailey, .6 Missouri Rep., 576. A purchaser from.a person
not a party to a conveyance. but having only the. possession. of the property in right of
another, 'and not. deriving'.title under the conveyance, is not embraced within this sec-
tion; Allison VS. Bowles, 8 Missouri Rep., 346.

t A loan under this section, though void, after five years' possession, against the cred-
itori and purchasers of the person remaining in possession, is, nevertheless, valid between
the parties thereto; Smoot wv. Wathen, administrator, &c., 8 MiUri. 1up. 622.
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Smc. 9. Nothing contained in the preceding section shall avoid or
defeat any contract of bottomry, respondentia, nor. any transfer or
assignment or hypothecation of any boat, vessel, :ship. or goods, at sea
or abroad, if the mortgagee, trustee, or cestui que trust, shall take pos-
session of such boat, vessel, ship or goods, as soon as may be after the
arrival thereof within thisTerritory.*.:.

SEC. 10. Every sale made by a vendor of goods and chattels in his
possession, or under his control, unless the same be accompanied by
delivery in a reasonable time, (regard being had to the situation of
the property,) and be followed by.an actual and'continued change of
the possession of the things sold, shall be presumed to be.. fraudulent
and void, as against the creditors of the vendor or subsequent pur-
chasers in good faith, and shall be conclusive evidence of fraud, unless.
.it shall be made to appear to the jury, on thelpart of the persons
claiming under such. sale, that the same was made in good fith, and
without any intent to defraud creditors or subsequent purchasers.

This act to take effect and.be in force. from and after its passage..

CHAPTER LXXIV.

FREEDOM.

An Act to enable persons held in slavery to sue for their freedom.

§ 1. Persons held in slavery permitted to § 8. Failing to enter into recognizance,
sue for their freedom. petitioner to be hired out. Bond

2. If the petition contains sufficient mat- to bc taken; condition of the bond.
ter to authorize suit, what orders 9. Form of the action to le commenced.
the court shall make. 10. The declaration, t nd what averment

3. Orders to be ndorsed on petition, &c. it shall contain.
4. In case of restraint, &c., or severe. 11. How and what defendant may plead.

treatment, court or judge to cause 12. Plaintiff required to prove his free-
the petitioner to be brought up by dom, when.
warrant. 13. Judgment of liberation, &c.

5. Warrant for that purpose to be di- 14. Plaintiff shall not recover damages.
reacted to sheriff; what it shall con- 15. Appeal or writ oi error allowed.
tain. 16. Sheriff to collect proceeds of hire of

6. How and where to be executed. petitioner, and loan them out 'at
7. Petitioner brought before court. or interest. To take bond and secu-

judge, person in whose possession rity, &c.
he was found to enter into recog-
nizance; condition thereof.

.Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of Kanmas, asfollows:

SECTIoN 1. Any person held in slavery may petition the district
court, or judge thereof in vacation, for leave to sue, as a poor person,
in order to establish his right to freedom,.and shall state in his petition
the ground on which hisa.claim to freedom is founded.

SEm. 2.. If, in the opinion of the court or judge, the petition con-

9 2 Kent, in note, p. 526;, and see the sime book, p. 530, in note.

An Act to enable persons held in slavery to sue for their freedom.
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tainis. sufficient matter to authorize the commencement of a suit, the
court or judge shall make the following orders: Fir8t, that the peti-'
tioner be allowed to sue, on. giving security, satisfactorily, to the clerk,
for all costs that may be adjudged against him or her; Second, an
order that such person have reasonable liberty to. attend his. counsel
and the court, as.occasion may-.require; that he be not removed.out
of the jurisdiction of the court, and that he be not subject to any sever-
ity on account of his application for freedom.

SEC. 3. Both orders shall be endorsed on:: the petition, ind a copy
of them endorsed upon the writ and served therewith,and in the same
manner.

SEC. .4. If the court or judge is satisfied at the time odf presenting
the petition, or at any time during the pendency of the suit, that the
petitioner has been or is about to be -restrained by .any person of the
reasonable liberty of attending his counsel and the court, or .is about
to be removed out of the jurisdiction ofethe court, or that he has been
or is about. to.be subjected to any severity on account of.his application
for freedom., thecourt or judge shall cause the petitioner to be brought
up by a warrant, under the seal of the court or hand of the judge.

SEC. 5. The warrant may be directed to the sheriff of any county,
and shall command the officer to seize the petitioner wherever he may
be found, and bring him before the court or judge, and. to summon the
person. in whose possession he is found to appear before the court or
judge, on a day and at a. place therein specified.

SEC. 6. The warrant may be executed, by the officer to whom it is
directed, in any county in.the Territory.

SEC. 7. When the petitioner is brought before the court or judge,
the person in whose possession ie is, fodnd, or his. agent, shall enter
into a recognizance to the Territory of Kansas,with sufficient securi-
ties, conditioned.that the petitioner shall, during the pendency of the
suit, have reasonable.liberty of attending his counsel. and the court;
that he shall. not be. removed out of the jurisdiction of the court where
the suit.is to be brought, or is pending, and that he. shall not be sub-
.jected to any severity on.account of his application.for freedom; which
recognizance .shall be filed in. the court, and be a record thereof.

-SEC. 8. If. the person, or his agent, fail to enter into the recogni-
zance, the court or judge shall make an order. that the sheriff take
possession of the petitioner and hire him out to the best advantage,
from time to time, during,.the pendency of the suit, and take a bond
from the hirer, payable to the Territory of Kansas, in such penalty as
the court 'or Judge shall in the order direct, and with such security ad
the sheriff approves, conditioned as in the recognizance 'ofthe defend-
ant, and further conditioned that the hirer will pay the hire to the
sheriff, .and return. the petitioner at the expiration of the. term for
which he is hired, or as soon as the::action is determined.

SEC. 9. The action to be brought under the leave given shall be an
action of trespass for false imprisonment, and shall be instituted in.the
name of the petitioner against the person holding him in slavery or
claiming him as a slave.

SEC. 110. The declaration shallbe in the..common'form of a decla-
ration for false imprisonment, and shall contain an averment that the
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plaintiff, before and at the time of committing the grievance, was, and
still is, a free person, and that the defendant held, and still holds, him.
in slavery.

SEC. 11. The defendant may plead as in other like cases, or he may
plead the general issue and give any special matter in evidence.

SEC. 12. If the. plaintiff be:, a negro or. mulatto, he is required to
prove his right to freedom.

SEC. 13. If the plaintiff's right to freedom 'be established, judg-
ment of liberation shall.be given in his favor against the defendant,
and all persons claiming under him, by title derived after the com-
mencement of the suit.

SEC. 14. In actions prosecuted, under this act, the plaintiff shall
not recover. any damages.

SEC. 15. Either party to the. suit may have a writ of error, or ap-
peal to the supreme .court; and an appeal or writ of error taken by the
plaintiff shall operate as a supersedeas, without any recognizance.

SEC. 16. If the sheriff hire out a person suing for his freedom, as
provided in the eighth section of this act, he shall collect the proceeds
of such hire, and, from time to time, loan out the same at an interest not
less than six nor more than ten per centum per. annum, and take from
the loanee a bond or note, with security, for the payment of the prin-
cipal sum and interest; and when the suit is tended such sheriff 'shall
deliver such bond or note to the person entitled to the same.
This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER LXXV..
FUGITIVES FROM OTHER STATES OR TERRITORIES.

An Act relative to fugitivesfrom other Territories or State.
§ 1. Upon demand regularly made, gover-

nor to issue his warrant. To whom
directed.

2. What shall be set forth in the war-
rant.

3. Where and how warrant to be exe-
cuted. Power and duty of the per-
son to whom it is directed.

4. Officer may. confine person in jail,
when. Keeper to receive him, &c.

5. Expenses to be paid out of the Terri-
torial treasury.

6. Person charged on oath of another,
fleeing from another State for crime,
warrant to issue.

7. On examination, the party charged
may be committed to jail or bailed.

8. Proceedings on examination. Copy
of examination to be sent to the
governor.

,9. Duty of governor.
10. Offender to be delivered up on de-

mand.
11. If at large on bail, sheriff authorized

to take him.

§ 12. Circuit court may discharge or detain
accused,, when.

13. Not to be kept in prison, &c., beyond
the end of second term after arrest.

14. Recognizance, if forfeited, shall inure
to the Territory.

15. Bond and security for costs to be ta-
ken from the prosecutor.

16. Costs may be collected by fcc-bills.
Duty of. sheriff. &c.

17. If not paid execution to issue, when.
18. Clerk may sue on bond for the recov-

cry of costs and chargers.
19. Warrant to arrest fugitives from ser-.

vice from other States, when to is-
sue. Command of warrant.

20. What proof shall entitle a person to
such warrant.

21. Such warrant, how executed.
22. Court or matgistratc how to proceed

when such fugitive is brought be-
fore them.

23. Persons charged may be discharged,
when.

Ps.

An Act relative to fugitives from other Territories or States.
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§ 24. If..a runaway ,Iave, he hall. be com- § 28.' No person to remove fugitive from
. nitte(d to jail, &c. this Territory, umless by the pro.

25. If person charged is discharged, rem- visions of this act.
edy against claimant. 29. Penalty for violating preceding sec-

26. Proceedings, if it appear that 'laim- tion.
ant is entitled to the services of 30. Fees and expenses, how paid in pro
the fugitive. Certificate to be cedings against fugitives from ser-
grasnted, form thereof. icce,. &C.

27. Authority of claimant under the cer-
tificatc.

Be.it enacted by the Governor and Legislative A88embNy of the.Teritory
ofKansaa, asfollows :

SECTIoN 1. Whenever the executive of any other State or Territory
:shall demand of the executive of this Territory -nyperson as a fugi-
tive from justice, and shall have complied with the requisites of the
act of Congress in that case made and provided,* it shall be the duty
of the executive of this. Territory to issue his warrant, under the seal
of. the Territory,.t directed: to any sheriff,, coroner, or other person
whom he may think fit to intrustvwith the execution of.such warrant..

SEC. 2. The warrant shall. authorize the officer or person to whom
it is directed. .to arrest the fugitive. anywhere within the limits of this
Territory and convey him to any. place. therein. named, and shall
command all sheriffs, coroners, constables, and other officers to whom
the warrant may bc:shown, to aid and assist.in the execution thereof.

SEC. 3. Every warrant so issued may be executed in any part of the
Territory, and thle officer or person to whom it is directed shall have
the same power to command assistance therein, and in receiving and.
conveying to the proper place any. person duly arrested by virtue
thereof, as sheriffs and other officers by law have in the execution of
civil or criminal process directed to them, with like penalties on those
.who refuse their assistance.

SEC. .4. The officer or person executing such warrant ay, when
necessary, confine the. prisoner arrested by him in the jail of any
county through which he may pass in conveying such prisoner to the.
place commanded in the warrant, and the keeper of such jail shall
receive and safely keep such prisoner until the..person having him in
charge shall be ready to proceed on his route.

SEC. 5. The expenses which may accrue under the foregoing sections
.of this act, being cfirst ascertained to the satisfaction of the executive,
shall, on his .certificate, be allowed and paid out 'of the. Territorial
treasury.

SEC. 6. Whenever any person within this Territory shall be charged,
on the.oath or affirmation of any credible witness, before any judge
or justice of a court of record, or a justice of the peace, with the com-
mission of any crime. in. any other, State or Territory of the United
States,, and that he fled.from justice, it shall. be lawful for the judge
or justice to issue his warrant for the apprehension. of the party.
charged.

0 Fi~de act of Congress, February 12, 1793, and the act of 1850, known as the fugitive
slave law.

t Mide Vallad vs. Sheriff of St. Louis county, 2 Missouri Rep., 24.
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SEC.. 7. If, upon examination, it shall appear to the.judge or. justice
that the person charged is guilty .of the crime alleged, he shall com-
mit him to the jail of the county; or, if the offence is bailable, take
bail for his. appearance at: the next term of the district court in the
county.

SEC. 8. The.judge or justice shall proceed in the examination in the
same manner as is required when. a person is brought before such
officer charged with an offence against the laws of this Territory, and
shall reduce the examination to writing, and make return thereof as
in other. cases, and shall, also, send: a copy. of the examination and
proceedings to the governor of this Territory without delay.

SEC.' 9. If, in the. opinion of the governor, the. examination contains
sufficient-evidence to warrant the finding an indictment, he shall
forthwith notify the executive of the State or Territory in which the
crime. is. alleged' o have been committed, of the proceedings against
the person. arrested, and' that he will be delivered on demand. without
requiring a copy of an'indictment to accompany the demand.

SEC. 10. When a demand shall be made for the offender, the gover-
nor shall forthwith issue his. warrant, under the seal of the Territory,
to the sheriff of the county wherein the: party charged is committed
or bailed, commanding him to surrender the accused to such messenger
as shall be. therein named, to be conveyed out of the Territory.

SEC. 11. If the. accused shall be at large, on bail -or. otherwise, it
shall be lawful for the sheriff to 'arrest him forthwith, anywhere
within the Territory, and to surrender him agreeably to the command
of the warrant.

SEC. 12. In all cases where the party shall have been admitted to
bail, and shall appear. according to the condition of his recognizance,
and he shall not have been demanded, the district court. may discharge
the cognizance or continue it, according to the circumstances of the
case, such as distance of .the place where the offence is alleged to have
.been committed the time since the arrest, the nature of the evidence,
and the like.

SEC. 13. In no case shall the party be kept in prison. or held to bail
beyond the end of the second term of the district court after the ar-
rest; and if no demand is made for him within that time, he shall be
discharged.

SEC. 14. When. any such recognizance .shall be forfeited, it shall
'inure to the benefit of the Territory.

SEC. 15. When a complaint shall be made against any person, as
provided by this act,. thejudge or justice shall take from, the prosecu-
tor a bond .to the clerk of the district court, with suffick ult. security,
to secure the payment of the. costs and expenses which may accrue by
*occasion of the arrest and detention of the party charged, which bond
shall be certified and. returned with the examination to. the office of.
the clerk of the district court.

SEC. 16. Upon the determination of the proceedings. in that court,
*the .clek may issue fee-bills, which shall .be served on the principal
and securities in the bond by the sheriff, in the saime manner as other
fee-bills; for which service' the sheriff shall be allowed the same fees
as for serving notices.
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SEC. 17. If the: costs and charges are not paid on or before 'the first
day of the next term of. the district court, nor any cause shown why
they should not be paid, the clerk may issue execution for the same
against the parties on whom the fee-bills were served.

SEC. 1,8.' Nothing in the two preceding sections shall be construed
to prevent the clerk from instituting suit on such bond, for the re-
covery of the costs and charges.

SEC. 19. 'Whenever any person legally held to labor or service, in
any State or. Territory. -of the United States., shall escape into this
Territory.,. the person entitled to the services of such fugitive, or the
agent of such person duly authorized by him, upon making due proof
of such title to any,court of .record,'or any judge or justice thereof
or a justice of the peace, shall be entitled to a warrant, directed to the
sheriff of. the county where such justice shall be, commanding him to
take the ,body of such fugitive, and have him before the court or
magistrate issuing the warrant, oif a day to be therein specified.
SEC. 20. The proof to entitle any person to such warrant shall be

.by affidavit, setting. forth, particularly, the ground of such claim to
the services of such. fugitive, the time of escape, and where he then is.

SEC: 21. The officer to whom such warrant shall be. directed and
delivered shall execute the same by arrestingt and taking.the body of
such tug.gitive, and bring him, before the. court or magistrate before
whom such writ shall: be returnable.

SEC. 22. The court or magistrate shall proceed to: hear the allega-
tions and proofs of the parties', and shall., if required, allow a reason-
.:able time to either party to procure further necessary proof, and in
such case may commit such fugitive to the. custody of the sheriff of
the county. for, safe-keeping; or may take bond to the claimant. in such
penalty as shall be deemed reasonable, with sufficient securities, con-
ditioned that. such fugitive shall appear. before. the court or nagis-
trate. at a time and place therein specified, to abide the order and de-
cisionl of the court or magistrate in relation to the claim.

SEC. 23. If, upon the hearing of the parties and witnesses, the
court or magistrate shall be salisfied that the claimant is not entitled
tootle service of such person, he shall be discharged except in the
case hereinafter next mentioned.'

SEC. 24.. If it appear that the person so arrested and brought be-
fore the court or magistrate, is a runaway slave, not the property of.
the claimant, the court or magistrate shall commit such slave to the
jail of the county,there to be dealt with in tll respects as by law is
provided in cases of-runaway slaves.

SEC. 25.:, When any person is discharged by Ace court or magis-
trate, the perov3i at whose instance he' was arrested shall pay him
one hundred dollars, the costs and expenses incurred by him, and all
damages he may. have .sustained.

SEC. 26. If it shall appear that the claimant is entitled to the ser-
vices of such fugitive, the court or magistrate before whom such hear-
ing, shall be had sha11grantto the claimant a certificate, stating that
it satisfactorily appears that such fugitive (who shall be particularly
described in the certificate by his name, age, and personal appear-
ance) doth owe service or labor to the. claimant, (naming such persomi
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and:his place of residence,) and thereby allowing such person or his
agent (to be also named in the certificate) to take such fugitive and
convey him to the place of residence of the person entitled to his
labor.or :service, and such fugitive shall. thereupon be delivered to
such claimant or to his agent duly appointed for that purpose.
:SEC. 27. Such certificate.shall authorize the claimant,or his agent

therein named, to remove such fugitive, without any, unnecessary
delay, through and out of the Territory, to the place of residence of
the claimant.

SEC. 28. No person shall. take or remove any such fugitive from
this Territory, or do any act towards such removal, unless authorized
so to do pursuant to the provisions of this act.

SEC. 29. Every person. violating the provisions of the last pre-
ceding section, shall. forfeit and pay five hundred dollars 'to the, ag-
grieved party.

SEC. 30. The fees and expense; incurred in proceedings herein
authorized against any fugitive from labor or service, shall be paid
by the person at whose instance the proceedings are instituted, before
any warrant shall issue or other service rendered for which a fee -is
chargeable, except that, when such fugitive 'is committed as a run-
away slave, the costs of commitment and detainer shall be paid in the
.same manner as like expenses under tl.h.e law concerning runaway
slaves.
This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER LXXVI.
GAMING.

An Act concerning gaming.

§ -1. Money or property lost at gaming may § 7. Defence, how pleaded, &c.
be recovered, &c. 8. In suits before justices, defendant may

2. How the plaintiff shall declare in an be called on to answer, &c.'
action for the recovery. 9. Answer not evidence on indictment.

3. Heirs, &c., may have the remedy. 10. Betting on elections declared gaming.
4. Judgments, conveyances, bonds, &c., 11. Stake-holder liable to the party who

founded on gaming consideration, placed the money in his hands.
declared to be. void. Delivery to winner no defence.

5. Assignments of such bonds, &c., shall 12. Action to be commenced within three
not affect the defence. Months.

0. If minor or apprentice.losn money in
a grocery or dram-shop, parent,
master, &c., may recover the same.

Be it enacted by the Governor anid Legislative Assembly of the Ter-
ritory of Kansas, asfollows:

*SECTioN 1. Any person whc) shall lose any money or property at any
game,* or gambling device, may recover the same by action of debt,
if money; if property, by action of trover replevin,, or detinue.

O Horse-racing is a game within the meaning of this act; Shropshire v8. Glascock &
Garner,. 4 Missouri Rep., 536; Boynton ws. Curle, 4 ibid., 599. Betting on the president
tial election is not;. LtaiWanton vs. Benson, 8 Missouri Rep., 13; Tompkins, J., dissenting.

An Act concerning gaming.
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SEC. 2... In: such action it. shall be sufficient for the plaintiff to de-
clare generally as in action of debt for money had. and received by
the defendant to the plaintiff's use, or as in actions of detinue or tro-
ver,.upon a.. supposed finding, and the detaining or. converting the
property:of the plaintiff to the use of .the defendant, whereby an:
action hath accrned to the plaintiff, according to the form of this act,
without setting forth the special matter.

SEC. 3. The heirs,. executors, administrators and creditors of the
person losing may have the same remedy against the. winner as is
provided in the preceding section.

Sec. 4. All judgments,. conveyances,. bonds, bills, notes and secu-.
rities when the co.ssideration is money or property won at any
game or gambling device, shall be void, and may be set aside and
vacated by any court of equity upon bill filed. for that purpose by the
person so granting,. giving, entering, into, or executing the same, or
by his executors or administrator, or by any creditor, heir, devise
purchaser, or other person interested therein.*

SEC. 5. The assignment of any bond,. bill, note, judgment, con-
veyance, or. other security, shall not affect the defence of the person
.executing the same.

SEC. 6. If any minor or apprentice shall lose any money. or prop-
erty.. in any grocery or dram-shop.,. by betting at cards,. or any
other gambling device, or by any bet, wager or hazard whatever,
the parent or guardian of such minor, or. the master of such appren-
tice, may sue for and recover from the keeper of such grocery or
dram-shop such money or property or the full value thereof, so lost
by such minor or apprentice.

SEC. 7. Any matter of defence under this act may be specially
pleaded, or given in evidence under the general issue..

SEC. 8. In all suits under this act, before a justice of the peace,
the. plaintiff may call in the defendant to answer on oath any inter-
rogatory: touching the case; and. if the defendant 'refuse to answer,
the same shall be taken as confessed.

SEC. 9. Such answer shall not. be-admitted as evidence against
such person in any proceeding by indictment.

SEC. 10. Bets and wagers on any election. authorized by the con-
stitution and .laws of this Territory, are gaming within the meaning of
this act.

SEC. 11. Every stakeholder who shall knowingly' receive any
money or property, staked upon any betting declared gaming by the
provisions of this act, shall be liable to the party who. placed such
money or property in his hands, both before and after the termination
of 'such bet and the delivery of the money to the winner shall be no
defence to anyaction brought by..the losing party for the recovery
thereof: .Provided, that no stakeholder .shall be: liable afterwards,
unless a demand has been made of such stakeholder of the money or
property in his possession previous to the expiration of the.time
agreed upon by the parties for the determination of ethebet or wager.

* Vid Waddle vs. Loper, 1 Missouri Rep., 635; Collins v&. Le & Parker, 2 Aibd., 16
Wilkerson v8. Whitncy, 7 Maisouri Rep., 295.
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SEC. 12. Any action for money or property,. brought under this
act, shall be commenced within three months from the time the right
of action accrued, and not afterwards

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

.CHAPTER LXXVII.

GAMING.

..An
~~ .

An Act to prevent the sale of intoxicating liquors and games .qf chance
within one mile: of the Shawnee i3ianual Labor School, in the Terri-
tory of Kansas.

§ 1. No intoxicating liquor of any kind § :3. Penalty prescribed.
shall be sold. 4. Information and prosecution.

2. No games of chance shall be played.

Whereas, the legislative assembly of the Territory of Kansas is
now convened at the Shawnee Manual Labor School, by and through
the kindness of Reverend Thomas Johnson, and said place being the
property of the Methodist Episcopal church south, and designed as a
place for the religious as well as literary training of youth,..a proper
respect for. the generous principal of this school, and for the church
of God, requires at our hands some action for the government of this.
.body, consistent with the relations we hold with the above: therefore,

Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Assembly of the Terri-
tory of Kansas, asfollows:

SECTION 1. That from and after the passage of this act no intoxi-
cating liquor, of any kind whatever, shall be sold within one mile of
the Shawnee Manual Labor School during the sitting.of this present
legislative assembly, to wit, until after the first day of September
next.

SEC. .2. That no games of chance, of any kind whatsoever, with
cards, dice, or other. thins,. shall:be played within the limits afore-
said.

SEC. 3. That any person or persons who shall be found guilty of
selling., or offering for sale, any intoxicating liquors, as aforesaid, or
who shall be found guilty of playing at cards, dice, or other. thing,
for money or stake of any kind whatsoever, shall, upon conviction
thereof before the judge of the. second judicial district of the Terr: story.
of Kansas, be fined not exceeding fifty dollars,. or imprisoned not
more than sixty days, at the discretion of the said court.

SEC. 4. That upon information under oath or affirmation to the said
judge of the court aforesaid, that any person or persons has or. have.
been guilty of violating' any of the provisions of 'this act, the said
judge shall forthwith issue a warrant of arrest directed to the mar-
shal of the said Territory, who shall bring. the person or persons

An Act to prevent the sale of intoxicating liquors and games of chance within one mile of the Shawnee Manual Labor School, in the Territory of Kansas.
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before the said judge immediately, if he or they be found within this
Territory; and if the judge aforesaid shall find that the person or
persons is or are guilty of violating the provisions of this act, after a
.fair and. impartial trial,. (by jury, if the offender or. offenders. desire
it,) he shall thereupon proceed to pronounce the penalty provided by
this -act.

CHAPTER LXXVIII;

GUARDIANS AND CURATORS.

An Act concerning guardians and curators..

A.1~TicLE I.-Appointment of guardians and curators; their duties and
responsibilities.

II.-Proceedings on
wards.

removal of property of non-resident

ARTICLE I.

Appointment of guardians andr curators; their duties and rsaponsilities.

§1. Who shall be natural guardian of
children, &c.

2. When court shall appoint 'a guardian.
Minors over fourteen years to choose
their own guardians..

3., Officers leaving knowledge of a minor
without. a guardian shall report to
the, court; the court shall appoint
a guardian.

4. Court to notify minor over the age of
fourteen to appear and choose a
guardian, when.

5. Court shall approve the choice of such
guardian, when, &e.

6. When a minor is entitled to an estate
not derived from parent, and parent
is incompetent or mismanaging it,.
court shall appoint a curator, when,
&c.

7. Court may appoint a curator of the
estate different from the guardian,
&'c., when. Guardians and curators
to prosecute and defend suits, &c.

8. Minors, on attaining the age of four-
teen, may choose another guardian,
&c.

9. If guardian, &c., so chosen or ap-
pointed, reside in a different coun-
ty, &c.,,court may order removal of
proceedings.'

:§ 10.

11.

12.
13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

.. 19.
20.
21.

Court to order transcript of all pro-
ceedings to be delivered to last ap-
pointed guardian or curator, when.
Jurisdiction of court, &c., in such
case.

What appointment, of guardian shall
specify.

Powers of guardian.
Married woman shall not be guardian

or curator; marriage shall operate
as a revocation of her appointment.

Non-resident not to be guardian or
curator; removal from the Terri-
tory a revocation.

No clerk or judge of probate court
shall be guardian, &c.

Minor shall not be committed to guar-
dianship of person of different re-
ligion from his parents.

Guardians and curators to be twenty-
one years of age; shall give bond;
condition thereof.

Duty of. guardians and curators. to
macke an inventory, &c.

Estate to be appraised.
What. estate shall not be appraised.
Proceedings in case of embezzling mi-

nor's property.

Appointment of guardians and curators; their duties and responsibilities.
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§ 22. Court to order the proper education § -28. Curators of wards living out of this:
of minors; may make. appropria- Territory to make settlement with
tions, &C. the guardians of said wa.rds.

23. Money of minors to be loaned out, 29. Minors shall acknowledge satisfaction
how; if' it cannot.be loaned, guar- of record, when; court may enter
dian and. curator responsible for the discharge, when.
principal, &c.; interest, when pay- 30. Duration of office of guardian aind cu-
able, &c. rator. To continue until ward is

24. Guardians and curators to make an- of age.
nual settlements;. how made and 31. Guardian, &c., may resign, or be re-
conducted; on failure, liable to be moved.
attached, &c. 32. Testamentary guardian may beP ap-

25. Receipts, &c., given by guardians and pointed.
curators valid. .. 33. Failing to accept of the guardianship,

26. Minors without sufficient estate, &C., &c., court may appoint a guardian.
to be bound apprentices, &C. 34. Compensation of guardians and cura-

27. When wards die, leaving an estate, tors.
duty of probate court.

Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Assembly of the Terri-
tory of Kansas, asfollows:

SECTION 1. In all cases, not otherwise provided for by law, the fa-
ther, while living, and after his. death, and when there shall be. no
lawful father, then the mother, if living, shall be the natural guar-
dian of.their children, and have the custody and care of their persons,
education, and estates; and. when .such estate is not derived from the
parent acting as guardian, such parent shall give security, and ac-
count as other gardians.

SEC. 2. If a minor have no parents living, or the parents. be adjudg-
ed, according to law, incompetent or unfit. for the duties of guardian,
the probate courts, in their respective counties, shall appoint guar-
dians to such minors under the age of fourteen years, and admit those
over that age to choose guardians for themselves, subject.to the
approval of the court.

SEC. 3. Whenever any judge of a probate. court, justice of the peace,
sheriff, or constable, shall have knowledge that there is, within his
county, any minor without any legal or natural guardian, he shall
communicate the fact, with the name and usual residence of the minor,
by a report in writing, to the probate court, and the court shall there-
upon proceed to appoint a guardian as directed in the preceding section.

SEC. 4. Whenever it shall appear to the probate court that a minor
over the age of fourteen has no guardian, the court shall issue notice
to such minor .to appear before them, at a 81ated time, to choose a
guardian, or that zone will be appointed; and if such minor, on due
notice, shall neglect. or refuse to appear, or to choose a guardian after
appearing, the court shall appoint one according. to law, as if such
minor were under the age of fourteen years.

SEC. 5. If such minor appears and makes choice of a guardian, and
the court .is satisfied that the person chosen is suitable and competent,
the appointment shall be made accordingly; but if the choice shall
not be approved by the court, they shall appoint: some competent and
suitable person to be guardian, in the same manner as if the minor
was under the age. of fourteen years.

SEC. 6. When a minor shall be entitled to, or possessed of, any
estate not derived from the parent who shall be-the natural guardian
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at the time, and it shall be suggested to the court thatasuch parent is
'incompetent .to the care. of such estate, or is mismanaging or wasting
the same, the court may issue a notice to such parent to.appear before
them at a stated. time, to show cause why a curator should not be ap-
pointed or chosen and if, on due notice, no. sufficient cause be shown,
the court shall appoint a curator. for the management of such estate
for the minor, if under fourteen years of age,, or, if over that age, ad-
..mit the minor to choose one. in the same manner, and.subject to the
sand restrictions, as above provided for the choice or appointment of
guardians for minors over that age.

SEC. 7. Whenever thepbourt.shall-be satisfied that it will be for the
advantage of minors to appoint. a curator of the estate different from
the guardian of the.person,'it shall be lawful to make such separate.
appointment for minors under fourteen years of age, and to allow
those. over that age. to make such separate choice, subject to the ap-
proval of the court as'heretofore directed ; andall guardians and cura-
tors shall be allowed to prosecute and defend for the minors, in all
matters committed to the care of. such guardians and curators,. respect-
ively, 1withoutffurther admittance in the several courts of this Terri-
tory.

SEC. 8. A minor having a guardian or curator appointed by the
court, upon attaining the age of fourteen years, may choose another.
guardian or curator before the proper court in the county of the minor's
residence ; and. if the court is satisfiedbthat the person chosen is suitable
a cw;npctcntt the appointment shall be made accordingly.
SEC. 9. If the guardian or curator so chosen. or appointed reside in

a county different from. that in which the former appointment was
made, the court may, on being satisfied that it will not be injurious
to the interest of the minor, order a removal of the. proceedings to the
county in which the guardian or' curator so chosen s:l reside..-

SEC. 10. On'presenting a copy of such orderto she court in whici
the proceedings of the former guardianship or curatorship shall be,
that court shall order a transcript of all the proceedings, and all the
money, property, evidences of rights and titles, of which the latter
..guardian or curator is entitled to the possession, to be 'delivered to
him or her, and the receipt of such latter guardian. or curator shall be
a sufficient voucher for so much to :the former one in the settlement of
his or her accounts. The court to which such removal shall be made
shall take jurisdiction of the case, place the said transcript of record,
and proceed to the.final settlement of the case, as if the appointment
or choice had been made before them.

SEC. -11. Every appointment:,of a guardian shall specify whether it
be. of the person of his ward, or of his person and estate.

SEc. 12. The guardian of the person, whether natural or legal,
shall be entitled to the charge, 'custody, and control of the person of
his ward, and the care of his education, support, and, maintenance;
the curator shall have the care and management of the.estate of the'
minor, su, bject to the.superintending control of the court; and the
guardian of the person and estate of the minor shall have all the
.powers, and perform all the duties, both of. a guardian of the person
and'a curator.
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SOc. 13. No married woman shall be a guardian or curator of the
estate of a minor; and if any.woman, after her appointment,, marry,
the marriage shall operate as a revocation of her appointment; but a
married .woman may be guardian of the person of a minor, and mar-
riage, after appointment, shall not operate as a revocation thereof..

SEC. 14. No person, other than a resident of this Territory, shall.be
appointed a guardian or curator; and if'after.his appointment, any
guardian or curator remove from.this Territory, his appointment shall
be revoked, and proceedings had as in other cases of revocation.

SEC. 15. No clerk or judge of probate court shall 'be appointed a
guardian. in the county where he resides during his continuance in,
office.

SEC. 16. A minor shall not be committed to the guardianship of a
person of.religious persuasion different from the parents, or
of the surviving parent of the minor, if another suitable person can
be procured,. unless the minor, being of proper age, should so choose.

SEC. 17. All guardians and curators, appointed by the. courts, or
chosen .by the minors, under the sanction of the courts, shall be twen-
ty-one& years of. age, and shall, respectively, before entering. on the
duties of. their office, give bond with security, to be. approved by the
court before which they shall be appointed:, to the Territory of Kansas,
for the use of the minors.respectively, in doublethevalue of the estate
or interest.to be committed to their care, conditioned for the faithful
discharge of their duties according. to law; and the court shall have
power to. order them to give supplemental security for the same
causes, in the same. manner, and with like effect, as is authorized by:
law in the case of administrators; and in default thereof, or for other
good cause, to remove them, and appoint or admit the choice ofothers
in their stead.*

a of.SEC.. 18. It shall be the duty. of every curator of an estate, and of
every guardian of the person. and estate of a minor, to make a true
inventory of all the real estate, and of all the goods, chattels, rights,
and credits of the ward, that shall come to his possession or know-
ledge, and to return. the same to the proper court at the first. term
after any such estate shall come to his possession or knowledge.

SEC. 19. Upon taking any inventory required by the preceding sec-
tion, the personal estate and effects comprised therein, (except.as 'in
the next section is provided,) shall be appraised in likeinanner as is
required in respect to the inventory of the personal estate of a deceased-
testator or intestate.

SEC, 20. When any personal estate shall have been received from'
an executor or administrator, and shall have been appraised, it shall
not be necessary. for the guardian or curator to cause the same. to 1be
appraised, again, but he shall state, in his inventory of such estate,
the appraised.value as it appears on the inventory of the executor or
administrator, and be held-to account accordingly.

SEC. 21. Upon complaint, made on oath to any probate court.hav-.
ing jurisdiction, by any guardian, curator or ward, or by.any creditor,

0 Devoe, guardian, a. Pitm, 3 Missour: Rep., 130.
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or other person interested in expectancy,reversion, or otherwise,
against any person within the county suspected of having concealed,
..embezzled, or conveyed awray any of the money, goods, or effects of
the ward, the court may cite and examine such suspected person, and
proceed, as to such charge, in the same manner as is provided by law
respecting persons suspected of concealing' or embezzling the elects'
of a testator or intestate.

SEC. .22. The probate court shall order the proper education of
minors, according to their means, and for that purpose.may, from.
time to time, make the. necessary appropriations of the money. or the
personal estate of any minor.; and, when the, personal estate shall be
insufficient, or not applicable to the object, the court may order the
lease or sale of real estate., or so much. thereof as.. may be requisite,
or that the same be mortgaged for not less than two-thirds of its .real
value, to raise" the funds necessary to complete the education of such:
minor.,
: SEC. 23. Guardians and curators. shall put the:money of minors in-
trusted to.their care to interest upon mortgage, or other sufficient
security, for all sums under five hundred dollars, to be approved by
the court; or.they. may, with leave of the court, and the assent of the.
securities retain the money in their hands, paying interest therefore
but if no person be found.to take the money upon interest, and the
guardian or curator should not choose to. retain. the same, paying in-
terest, then they shall be liable for the principal: only, until the same
can..be:put to. interest. The interest, in such cases, shall be payable
annually; and, if not then paid, shall become part of th., principal,
and bear interest as such, without the necessity of a new mortgage or
,.security,: unless the court should deem. such additional security to be
proper.. Guardians and. curators shall. loan the money of minors at
the highest rate.of interest that can be obtained, not exceeding ten'
per cent. per annum,: and shall: account for. all interest received, which
shall be charged in their annual settlements.'...

SEC. 24. Guardians and curators shall make annual settlements of
their accounts with the probate court in which their proceedings shall
be, beginning at the first term after the end of a year from their ap-.
pointment or admission, respectively, .and at: each corresponding
annual term, as nearly af, may be, until their final settlement, and
shall give the same notice required of executors and administra-
tors, of their settlements: and in such settlements, guardians having
the. care of the education of minors shall make a statement, on oath,
of the application of all moneys directed by the court to be applied by.
them to the education of their. wards. Guardians and curators- ne-
glecting. or refusing to.make such settlements and statements,: on oath,
as are herein required, shall be liable to. be attached and imprisoned
until they make such settlements., and statements; the Court first
making rule on them, respectively, to show cause why they should.
not be so proceeded. against.

SEC. 25.. Discharges, acquittances, and receipts given by guardians
and curators, during the. continuance of their respective offices, for
any debts, rents, or other money,or property, due to minors under
their care, shall be valid in favor of all persons who take them, with-
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out fraud 'on their part, against such minors and their representatives;
butte: guardians and curators, and their. securities, shall be liable
to such minors, if such -discharges,.acquittances or receipts be given
illegally, or for fraudulent purposes.

:SEC. 26.: Minors.having no estate sufficient .for their maintenance
and education., shall be liable to be bound apprentices by their guar-
dians so appointed or chosen, in sutch manner as is provided by the
law respecting apprentices and no. indentures of apprenticeship shall
be affected by the minor exercising the right of. choosing a 'guardian
or curator during the. term bof .the apprenticeship; but. such minor
shall be allowed all.reasonable time and opportunity to exercise such
right.

SEc. 27., Whenever a minor, having a guardian, dies possessed of
property, real or. personal, no letters of administration shall be granted
on such estate; but the probate court: shall proceed - to distribute the
personal estate among those interested, by ordering the same to be
paid over by the guardian'to the distributes

SEC. 28. Whenever it shall be made to appear to the probate court
that any minor is not a resident of this Territory, and has. a guardian
in another Territory or State, the court may authorize or compel the
curator of such minor. to deliver over to such guardian all the property,
of which he may have the :custody, belonging to such minor, and
make a full and perfect. settlement of his curatorship with such guar-
dian, and the receipt of such guardian shall fully discharge- such cu-
:rator, and his securities from all liability on account of the property
so delivered to such guardian.

SEC. 29. Minors, having received 'all money and other estate due
:from their guardians or curators, on the expiration.of the .guardian-
ship or curatorship, shall acknowledge satisfaction of record.: in the
proper court; or if such minor, on due notice, neglect or refuse to
make such acknowledgment, or cannot be found in the county to be
.served with notice, the court shall enter a dischargeof such guardians
*or. curators on the record, and give them a certificate therefore.

SEC. 30. Every guardian or curator.,shall. continue in office, unless
sooner discharged according.to law, until the ward, if amale, shall
arrive at the age. of twenty-one years, and if a female, until her mar-
riage or arrival at the age of twenty-one years, whichever shall first
happen..

:.SEc... 31. Any .guardian or curator may resign his trust, or be re-
nmoved from office,' for like causes, in like manner ,and with like
effect, as in the .case of an executor or administrator.

SEC. 32. The lawful father of any ..minor, under the ,age of twenty-
one years, may, by last will, appoint..a guardian of the person.of such
minor, who, if he accept, shall give bond and. security, and -be in all
things upon the same looting as, guardians appointed by the court, or
chosen by. the minor,..except that. the minor. shall not be allowed to
choose another guardian. upon arriving. at. the age of fourteen. years,
unless the testamentary guardian declines to serve longer, and notify
..the court..thereof.

SEC. 33. If any testamentary guardian shall fail 'to notify the proper.
court of his acceptance of the guardianship, and give boad and secu-

Ex. Doc. 23"----2'
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rity within six months after the probate of the will, the court may
appoint a guardian as if no appointment.::had been made by the tes-
tator.

SEC.: 34. The probate courts shall allow guardians and curators such
compensation as they::may deem fit and reasonable.

ARTICLE IL'

i'occedings ona r oval of pr~ yo o-rcesidez cr.

~~ ~ e ro 7y. no. n.ard.

§ 1. Where guardian.and ward are both § 2. On evidence produced of his appoint-

non..dan th wad has

nnresidents an h adhment, bond, &c., the court may ail-
poety in this Territory, such thorize the delivery of. his ward's

guardian, on producing satisfactory property to such non-resident guar-
Proof, &c., may demand, or sue for, dian. Resident guardian to be dis-
and remove the same. charged. Proviso.

SETIo.1. That in all cases where any guardian and his ward may
both be non-residents of thi's Territory, an~d such ward may be. enti-
tled to property of any description 'in this. Territory, such~guiardian,
on producing satisfactory proof to the probate court of the proper
country,. by certificates, according to the acts of Congress in such cases,
that he has given bond and security in the Territory 'in which he and
his ward reside, in. double the amount of the value of the ~property,.
as ~guardian, and ,it is found that a removal of the.4property. will not
.conflict with the terms or limitations attending the right by which
the ward owns the same, then. any guardian may demandosu for,
and -remove any such property. to the place of residence of himself
and ward.
SEC..2. That when such non-resident guardian shall produce an ex

amplification from under the seal of the office (if there be a seal) of
the proper court, in the Territory of his residence, containing all the
entries on record in relation to his appointment, giving, bond, &mc., and
authenticated. as required. by. act: of Congress as. aforesaid, the probate
court of the pro nty in this Territory may cause suitableorders
to be.made, discharging any resident guardian, exetor, or adminis-

trato, andauthorizing the deivering an pasng overofscpr-

.ro -andrehoedheamc.n:d chaosid Pofs c p

ertyan alo squiring receiptst be passed and filed, if deemed ad-.
isableCT.'Providd the benefits othis act. shall not be extended to

the 'Citizens of any Territory. or Stat in. which a similar act does not
exist, -or. may not hereafter be passed: .And provided,. alsqin all cases
thirty days' notice shall be given to the residentsguardian executor,
or administrator, of the intended application for the order of removal;
and the court.may reject the a ication, and refuse such order when-
ever i is sat sfied it is for the interest of the ward that such removal
shall not take plc.

This act toak effe ctaforefr an aftreits passage.

,ertyjand talso:ctaeurndbreeint fo.:e'passe and aftler,:itseeed

Proceedings on removal of property of non-resident wards.
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CHAPTER LXXIX..
- HABEAS CORPUS.

An Act regulating proceedings on writs of habeas corpus.

ARTICLE I. Of proceedings to obtain the writ, and the form thereof.
II: Of the service and return of the writ, and matters incident

thereto.
III. Of the hearing and other proceedings on the return.
IV. Miscellaneous provisions.

ARTICLE L

Ofproceedings to obtain the writ, and theform thereof.

1. Who may prosecute a writ of habeas § 9. Writ. issued by a court to be under
co7is.. the seal of the court, &c. Issued

.2. How and to whom application for by a judge, &c., to be signed by
sucli writ shall be.made. him.

3. What facts must be stated in the pe- 10. Name of the person claiming custodY
tition. of prisoner, and name of prisoner,

4. Must be verified by oath. to be designated on. the writ, and.
5. If confined on process, a copy thereof how.

must accompany the petition, or 11. Shall be endorsed, "By the habeacoar-
facts shown in excuse. pus act."

6. Writs to be granted without delay in 12. Writ, though defective in form, to.b
cases where the party can be re- obeyed; person served deemed the'
lieved by the act, person to whom directed.

7. When courts of record or judge of 13. Courts or magistrates. may require-'
the supreme or circuit court shall that the costs of bringing, up prism
issue writ without petition. oner and remanding him. back be.

8. Writ to be issued in the name of. the paid by the petitioner. Amount
Territory; towhomdirected; what to be specified and endorsed on the
it shall contain. writ.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, asfollows:

SECTION 1. Every person committed, detained, confined, or restrained
of his liberty within this Territory, for any criminal or supposed
criminal matter, or under any pretence whatsoever, except when, ac-
cording to the: provisions of this act, such person can be neither di'1.
charged: nor bailed, nor otherwise relieved, may prosecute a writ of
habeas corpus, as hereinafter provided, to inquire into. the cause of
such confinement orrestraint.:

SEC. 2. Application for such writ shall be made by petition, signed
by the party lbr whose relief it. is intended, or by some person in his
behalf, to some court of record, in term, or to the judge of the su-
preme or district court, or any judge of the probate court.

SEC. 3. The petition must state, in substance, by whom the party
for whom relief is prayed is imprisoned or restrained of his liberty,

Of proceedings to obtain the writ, and the form thereof.
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and the place where; naming both parties if their.names are known
or describing them if they are not ;' all the facts: concerning the im-
prisonment or restraint, and the true cause thereof, -to the bestof the
knowledge and belief of the:party; and if the imprisonment be alleged
to be illegal, the petition.'must also state in what the illegality con-
sists.',,,.,,.. ................

SEC. 4. The facts stated in. the petition must be verified by the oath
of the applicant or some other competent person...

SEC. 5. If the restraint .or confinement is by virtue of any warrant,
order, or process a copy thereof. must accompany the petition; or it
must appeal by affidavit annexed theretojthat, by reason of the pris-
oner being renloved, or concealed, before the application, a demand
of such copy could not be made, or that such demand was made of the
.person by whom the prisoner is confined or restrained, and a copy re-
fused.

SEC. 6. Any court or magistrate empowered to grant any writ of
habeas corpus under this act, to whom slich petition shall be presented,
shall grant such writ without delay, unless it appear fromnthe petition
itself or the. documents annexed that the party can neither be dis-
..charged, admitted to bail,nor in any other manner relieved under the
provisions of this act.

SEC. 7. Whenever any court of record, or any judge of the supreme
.or district court, shall have evidence, from any judicial proceedings
had before them, that any person is illegally confined, or restrained
of his liberty, within the jurisdiction of such court or judge, it shall
be the duty of the court or judge to issue a writ of habeas corpus for
his relief, although no application or petition be presented for such
writ.

SEC. 8. Every such writ of habeas corpus shall be in the name of the
Territory of Kansas, directed to the officer or person by whom the
party to be relieved is imprisoned or restrained of his liberty, com-
manding him to have the body of the person detained or imprisoned,
together with the time and cause of such imprisonment and detention,
before the court or judge, without delay, to do and receive what shall
.then and there be considered concerning the person imprisoned or de-
tained.

SEC. 9. All such writs, issued by a court, shall be under the seal of.
the .court by which they were awarded; and if issued by a judge or
justice out of court, they shall be signed by the officer by whom they
were granted. b

SEC. 10. On such writ, the person having the custody of the prisoner
may be designated either by his name of office, if he have any, or by
his own name; or if both names be unknown or uncertain, he may be
described by an assumed appellation; and the person directed to be
produced may be designated by his name, or, if his name be uncertain
or unknown, he may be described in any other way, so as to designate
the person intended.

SEC. 11. To the end that no person may pretend ignorance therein,
every writ of habeas corpus issued under the provisions of this act shall
be endorsed with these words: " By the habeas corpus act."

SEC. 12. Such writs shall not be disobeyed for any defect of form,
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and any one who shall be served therewith shall be deemed to be. the
person to ihom it is directed, although it may be directed to, him by
a wrong nam.e.or description, or to another person.

SEC. 13. The. courts and magistrates allowing a writ of habea8 cor.
pus, May, in their discretion require, as a duty to be performed, in
order to render the service thereof effectual, that the charges of bring-
ing lip the Prisoner, and conveying him back, if remanded, shall be
paid by the petitioner' and in such case the court or. magistrate shall,
.on the allowance of the writ, specify the amount, which shall not ex-
ceed ten cents per mile, and the amount so to. be paid shall. be stated
in writing on the writ, signed by the clerk if in term, or. by the offi-
cer by whom the writ is awarded.

ARTICLE II.

Of the seice and return of thte urit, and natters incident thereto.

§ 1. Writ, how served. § 11. Person so brought to be confined in
2. If person on whom. it is. to be served jail until he comply with the writ,

conceal himself, &c., how served. &c.
*3. To be served, by whom. 12. If the delinquent be a sheriff, the at-
4. Service not deemed complete until tachment may be directed to the

chnrg;,o. paid or tendered. coroner; how he shall proceed.
5. Duty.of officer or person upon whom 13. Precept may also be issued to bring

such writ is served, to obey and re- the person for whose benefit the.
turn the same. ha::sab corpus was allowed before the

6. When and in what time return to be court.
,.made.,' .: ', 14. In execution of the attachment or

,7. What facts to be stated in the return precept, the sheriff may call to his
of the officer, or the person upon aid the power of the county.
whom such writ is served. 15. Duty of person on whom the writ is

,. Return to be signed; in what case to served to bring with the writ all
be. verified by oath. the examination and proceedings

9. Body of the person for whose benefit in his hands, when the person in
the writ was awarded, to be brought his custody stands charged with a.
before the court or magistrate,. criminal offence.
wlen, &C. 1G. How to proceed if such examination

10. Officer or person on whom writ is accompanied the commitment, &c.
served. refusing to obey and make 17. If no examination has been filed by
return, without sufficient excuse, the clerk, &c., committing magis-
&c., attachment to be issued;'to trate to appear at the return of the
whom directed; command thereof. writ; failing,: attachment to, issue.

SECTION 1. The writ.may be served ,by delivering the same to the
officer or person to whom it is directed, or by being left at the jail or
other place in which the prisoner is confined, with any under-officer,
sailor, or other person having charge (for the time). of the prisoner.

SC.. 2. If the person uponn whom the writ ought to be served. con-
ceal himself, or refuse admittance to the person attempting the service
thereof, it may be served by affixing the same in some conspicuous
place on the .outside either. of his dwelling-house, or of the place where
the party is confined.

SEC. 3. Writs of habeas corpus can only be served by. a free white
male person, above the age of twenty-one years

Of the service and return of the writ, and matters incident thereto.
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SEC. 4. In all cases where charges are allowed by the court or officer
awarding the writ, the person serving the same shall pay or tender to
the officer, or other person, having custody of the prisoner, the amount
of the chalrgtevs for bringing up such Iprisoner; and shall also give bond
with socurity, if required, to the officer or person ` oving custody of
the party to be relieved, conditioned for the payment of the charges of
conveying back the prisoner, if remanded; otherwise the service shall
not be deemed complete.

SEC.. 5.: It shall be the duity of every officer and other person upon
whom a writ of habeas corpus shall be served according to the provi-
-uions of this act, whether such writ be directed to him or not, to obey
and return such writ, according to the exigency thereof; to the
court or mail -' ' te by whom the writ was awarded ; or in care of the
adjoirnmen: ch court, or the absence of such magistiate, then
before soime Ottlui ,jiuidge authorized by this act to issue such writ.

SEC. 6. It the place of hearing, be within twenty miles of the place
of service, the return shall be made within twentv-four Hours after
service of'the writ, and the like time slhall be allowed for every addi-
tional twenty miles.

SEC. 7.: Every officer, or other person upon whom such writ ofhabeas
corps shall be duly served, shall state in his return plailuly and un-
equivocally First, whether he has or has not the party in his cus-
tody, or under his power or restraint; Second, if he has the party in
his custody or p or under his restraint, he shall state the author-
ity and true cause of' such imprisonment or restraint, setting forth
the same at large; T/ird, if the party be imprisoned or detained by
virtue of any writ, order, warrant, or other written authority, a copy
thereof shall be annexed to the return, and the original shall be pro-
duced and exhibited, on the return of the writ; to the court or officer
to whom the same i; returnable; Fourth, if the person making the
return shall lhave hadi hloe party in his power or custody, or under his
restraint, at any time before the service of the writ, and has trans-
ferred such custody or restraint to another, the return shall state par-
ticularly to whom, at what time, for what cause, and by what author-
ity, such transfer took place.

SEC. 8. The return must-be signed by the person..mak-ing the same;
and except where such person shall be a sworn puiiblic officer, and
shall make his return in his official capacity, it shall be verified by
his oath.

SEC. 9. If any officer or person upon whom a writ of habeas corpus
shall have been served shall have in his custody or power, or under
his restraint, the party for whose benefit: the writ was awarded, he
shall also bring the body of such person before the court or magistrate,
according to the command of the writ, and within the time herein
specified for making return,: except in case of sickness of such person,
as hereinafter provided.

SEC. 10. If the officer or person upon whom the writ of habeas corpus
shall be duly served shall refuse or neglect to obey the same, by pro-
ducing the party named in the writ, and making a full and explicit
return to such court within the' time required by this act, and no
sufficient excuse for such refusal or neglect be shown, the court or
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officer before whom such writ shall have been made returnable shall,
upon due proof of service thereof, forthwith issue an attachment
against the delinquent, directed to the sheriff of any county within'
this Territory, commanding him forthwith to apprehend such delin-
quent, and to bring him immediately before such court or officer.

SEC. 11. On such person being so brought, he shall .be committed.
to close custody, in the. jail of the county in which the court or officer
shall be, .until he shall comply with such writ, and obey any order
that may be made by such court or officer in relation to the person
for whose relief such writ shall have been issued.

SEC. 12. If the delinquent be a sheriff, the attachment may be di-
rected to any coroner, or other person to be designated therein, who
shall have full power to execute the same; and such sheriff, upon
being brought up, may be committed to the jail of any county other
than his own.

SEC. 13. The court or magistrate by whom such attachment shall
be awarded, may also. issue a precept to the same sheriff or other per-
son to whom such attachment shall be directed, commanding him to
bring forthwith before such court or officer .the party for whose benefit
such writ of habeas corpus shall have been allowed, who shall there-
after remain in the custody of the sheriff, or person executing such
precept, until he shall be discharged, bailed, or- remanded, as such
court or magistrate shall direct.

SEC. 14. In the execution of such writs of attachment and precept,
or either of them., the sheriff, or other person to wvhom they shall be
directed, may call. to his aid the power of the county, as is provided by
law in the execution of writs and process by any officer.

SEC. 15. When the party for'whose relief a writ of habeas corpus
shall have been issued, shall stand committed for zany. criminal or sup-
posed criminal matter, it shall be -the duty of the officer or person
upon whom the writ was served, to bring with the writ all and every
examination and information in his hands, possession, custody or.
charge, relating to the commitment.

SEC. 16. If no such.examination shall have accompanied the com-
mitment, nor be in the possession of the officer having the: prisoner
in custody, such'officer shall exhibit the habeas corp s when servedon
him to the magistrate by whom the prisoner was committed, or to the
clerk of the court, if the papers are in his office, and it shall be 'the
duty of the- magistrate or clerk to deliver to such officer having-the
custody of the prisoner the examination and proofs relating to the of-
fence charged, to be by such officer returned with -the writ.

SEC. 17. If no examination shall have been: filed with the commit-
ment, or filed in the office of the clerk of the district court as required
by law, and none be produced by the committing magistrate upon the
exhibition of the writ of habeas corpus to him, as provided in the pre-
ceding section, such magistrate shall appear in person at the .time and
place to which the writ is returnable, and if he. fail so to do, may be
proceeded against by attachment.
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ARTICLE III.

(8j thc hearitng anld dher proccedings on tie return.

1. 0n the retubrn (if vrit, aL day set for
lbearim, qof tile caulse. &C.

2. Falts st foirthz in the return may lie

dellied on (;Ithl. "kc. -
:.. letirmi. allnd eglleat ions niay b.e amend-

ed.

,4. (CaiigS( to lit- tried 'in a stisummomnarV WV

ltli
',tltl t it.' p)izh.lier dlisl (sed t.af St};e
avw.R nuty re.slturCs

5. If no legal elae be sAlowvn for leten-
tion, prisouncr may be discharged.

6. Whiiei min in whirt CamscS tile C0rt om

magistrnate inV.' remind the party..
7. Whio shIall not lie (dis,.mvhargi umder.

tlth prOvisionls f thliX.Ut.
8.. No slave shall 1)c (discllLr ged. nor right

of freedom hadu under this act.
.9. Inl what cases prisoner to be ulis-

charged,. whin in cilstoly. on. rp- I
cess froni court or judicial it~liver.

10. LitnlitLtill (of the pow er of (ourts
..under thiNadt

11. E nunaintion aindl information Oil
crimninalm charge to. li nailir,.ad
dence before the Court &e(.

12. IninpriStinienit onl indic'tmnm nt C01,mnnot
b)e dischargel under this act but
a l tilead'.
. .b.e

13. If iniprisone(d for criminal offence,
and there is s~ifliciett .aiise for

hbt ma'ylie liaile'd Or re-comlimilitteld.
14.. If offence is clearly set forth in the

warrant of C.ollrlitillent, what cvi-
(ldviee slha1ll received..

1.5. Order of disclhalrg'eto be iniade in wri-
ting whsenirigedris (1ischared.,
certificate to lt. -uiven him.

6. Prisonler liel(l toa:Luisw.er for a bailable

tffence, court lhowv to I)roceCCl.
17. Whilnll Tecognizawce withj sufficient se-

.critv slhalll be t lken, and by whom.

18. Procet-dings w~l.n I)risoiir is 1not dis-

Ch.lrgred or bailed.
19. Whell prisoner is let to bail or re-

fllafl(lC(l, C'Xlninaltiozi, documents,
&c... to lbe returnel, &t.

220. Custody of prisonerbetween return
a' jfnl(ljguient themren.

21. When prisoner need not be brouglt
pI) Onl wkrit

22. How to l)roc'(C( in the cases mention-
Cd in the preceding section.

293. Writ or or(Ier for It diSCLargC, 1hoW to
enforeed.

24. Officer not liablc for obeying writ or
or(Ier of discharge. What he may

plc(Pead in detence.

SECTIoN 1. Upon the return of the writ habeas corpus, shall

be set for the hearing of the cause of imprisonment or restraint, not
exceeding five days thereafter, unless the prisoner shall request a longer
time; or the court or officer may proceed to such hearing immediately,
as the circumstances of the case may require.

SEc. 2. The party brought before any court or magistrate by virtue
of any writ of habeas corpus may deny the material facts set forth in
the return, or allege any liact to slhow either that his detention or im-
prisonment is unlawful, or that lhe is entitled to his discharge, which.
allegations or denials shall be on oath.

SEC. 3. The return and the allegations made against it may be
amended by leave of the court or magistrate before whom the writ is re-
turned at any time, that thereby material facts may be ascertained.

SEC. 4. The court or magistrate shall proceed. to examine into the
cause of confinement or restraint, and slhall settle the facts in a sum-
mary way, by hearing the testimony as. well on the part of the per-
sons interested as of the prisoner and the person who holds him in

custody, and shall dispose of the prisoner as the case shall require.
:SEC. 5. If no legal cause be shown for the imprisonment or restraint,
or for the continuation thereof; the court or magistrate shall forthwith
discharge such party from the custody or restraint under which he is
held.

SEC. 6. It shall be the duty of the court or magistrate forthwith to

:344

Of the hearing and other proceedings on the return.
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remand the party, if it shall appear that he is detained Din custody
either, first, by: virtue of process issued by any court or judge of the
United States, in a cause where such court or judge has exclusive ju-
risdiction:; or, second, by. virtue of the final judgment or decree of
any competent court of civil or criminal jurisdiction, or of, any exe-
cution issued upon such judgment or decree; or, third, Ior any con-
tempt especially and l)lainlvlcharged in the c)mmilitment by some court
officer, or bodv having authority to commit for a conteml)t so charged;
or, fourth, that the time during which such party may be legally de-
tained has not expired.

SEC. 7. No person shall be discharged under the provisions of this
act Whlo is in custody or held by virtue of any legal engagenment: or
enlistment in. the army or navy of the United States:; or who, being
subject to the rules or articles of war, is confined by one legally acting
under the authority thereof;;or who is held as prisoner 6f-wovr under
the authority of the United States; or who is in custody for any trea-
son, felony, or other high misdemeanor, committed in any other State
or Territory of the United States, who, by the constitution and laws
of the United States, ought to be delivered up to such State or Ter-
ritory.

SEC. 8. No negro or mulatto, held as a slave within this Territory,
or lawfully arrested as a fugitive from service from another State or
Territory, shall be discharged, nor shall -his right of freedom be had
under the provisions: of this act.. -

SEC. 9. If it appear that the prisoner is in custody by virtue of pro-
cess from any court legally constituted, or issued by any officer in the
service of judicial proceedings before him, such prisoner can only be:
discharged on one of the following cases: First, where the jurisdic-
tion of sufch court or officer has been exceeded either as to matter,
place, sum, or person; second, where, though the original imprison-
inent was lawful, yet, by some act, omission or event, which has
taken place afterwards, the party has become entitled to be dis-
charged; third, where the process is defective in some matter of sub-
stance required by law, rendering such process: void ;-fourth, where
the process, though in pror form, has been issued in a case or
under circumstances not allowed by law ;.fifth, where the process,
though in proper form, has been issued or executed by a person who
is not authorized by law to issue or execute the same, or where :the
person having the custody of such prisoner under such process is not
the person empowered by law to detain him; sixth, where the pro-
cess is not authorized by any judgment, order, or decree, nor by any
provision of law..

SEC. 10. But no court under this act shall in any other matter have
power to inquire into the legality or justice of any process, judgment,
decree; or order of any court legally constituted, nor into the justice
or propriety of any commitment for contempt made byany court,'
officer, or body according to law, and plainly charged in such com-
mitment, as hereinbefore provided.*

SEC. 11. Where any person, brought before any court or magis-

¢ Stoner Vt. Tie state, 4 Missouri Rep., 614.
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tratm upon a writ of habeas corpus, shall have been committed for any
criminal'or suppose(l criminal matter, the examination and informa-
tion: taken and' certified by the committing magistrate shall be read
in Cvi(deICICc before the court or magistrate before whom the prisoner
is brouhlit.

SEc. 12. No person imprisoned ion an indictment found in any
coiirt of coIln)etent jurisdiction, or by virtue of any process or com-
mitment to enforce stich in(lictnient, can be discharged under the
provisions of this act; *but if the offence be bailable, lie may be let to
bail; and if the offence be not bailable, lhe shall be remaended forth-
with.

SEC. 13. When the imprisonment is for a criminal or supposed
criminal nmatter, the court or magistrate before: whomn the 'risoner
shall be broulght, under the provisions of this act, shall not discharge
him fibr any inifrrniality, insufficiency, or irregularity of the commit-
ment; bilt it; 'from the examirnatiou taken and certified by the corn-
mitting mniagistrate, or otler evidence, it appear 'that there *is suffi-
cient legal cause for commitinent, he shall proceed to take bail, if the
offence be bai)able and good bail be offered; if not, shall commit the
prisoner to jail.*

SEC. 14. When the offenceis clearlyand specifically set forth in
the warrantof commitment, no evidence other than the examination
taken and certified :thercunto shall be received for or against the
prisoner, unless such examination has not been taken andl! certified
according, to law, in which case the committing magistrate may be
examined, if desired by the prisoner, as to the evidence on which the
commitmnent was found, and thereupon the court or magistrate shall
proceed to bail, discharge, or remand the prisoner as the circum-
stances of the case may require; and in the absence of all such
evidence, the prisoner shall not be discharged but may be bailed or
remanded according to the circumstances of the case.

SEC. :15. If it appear that any person brougcdht before-a court or
magistrate 'under this act is entitled to be discharged, the court or
magistrate shall make an order itn writing, comrmanding those who
have such person in custody to discharge him forthwith, and shall
also deliver to the person discharged a certificate of such discharge.

SEC. 16. If the prisoner be held-to answer :for a bailable offence,
the court or magristrato: shall determine in what sum bail shall be
given, and'shall cause the prisoner to enter into a recognizance with
sufficient securities, which recognizance shall be taken, certified,: and
returned as 1)rovided by law in like cases; and if the prisoner do not
give the required bail, the court or magistrate shall make an order
remanding him, and shall, by such order, designate the sum in
which bail shall be taken and the: court at which be is required to
appear, and that, on such bail being entered into in conformity with
such order and the provisions of law, the prisoner shall be dis-
charged. :

SEC. 1,. Upon the production of such:order to any judge or jus-
tice, or clilrk of a court of record, he shall be authorized t take the

0 Snowden d al. w. The State, 8 Missouri Rep., 48.3.
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recognizance with sufficient securities, in the sum directed, con-
ditioned for the appearance of the prisoner at the court designated
in such order.

SEC. l8. If :a prisoner be not entitled to his discharge and be not
bailed, the court or magistrate before whom the proceedings are had
shall remand him to the custody, or place him under the restraint
from which he was taken, if the person under whose custody or. re-
straint he was be entitled thereto ; if not so entitled then he shall be:
committed to the custody of' such: officer or person as by law is entitled
thereto.

SEC. 19. When any prisoner shall be let. to bail, or remanded, all
examinations and documents which shall have been produced by the
officer or person makings the return shall be re-delivered to him, the
testimony zof witnesses examined, the reconizan'ces of' all such as
testify any-thing material taken, and with the examination duly cer-
tified and returned as required by law in like cases.

. SEC. 20. Until judgment be given upon the return the court or
magistrate before whom the party shall be brought may either com-
mit such party to. the custody of the sheriff. of' the county in which.the
procee(dingns ',are had, ..or place him in such care or custody .as his age.
or other circumstances may require.

SEC. 21. Whenever, from the sickness or other infirmity of the
.person directed to be produced by any writ of habess corpus, such
person cannot, without danger, be brought before the court or magis-
trate before whom the writ is returnable, the person in whose custody
he is may state the fact in.his return, verifying the same by his oath;
and such court. or magistrate, if satisfied of the truth of such allega-
tion, and the return be otherwise sufficient, shall proceed thereon and
dispose of the 'matter in the same manner as 'if the prisoner were
brought before them,' except as in the next section provided.

SEC. 22. If, in the case mentioned in the preceding section, it ap-
pear that the prisoner is legally imprisoned and not bailable, such:
court or magistrate shall proceed no further therein; if he ought to
be held 'to. answer for a bailable offence, an order shall be made and
proceeded on as provided by this act in case where the prisoner is re-
manded for want of bail; and' when it appears that: the prisoner is
entitled to: his discharge, the court or judge shall make an order: to
that effect.

SEC. 23. Obedience to any order for the discharge of a prisoner,
granted pursuant to the provisions of this act, may be enforced by the
court or magistrate granting such order, by attachment,. in the same
manner as hereinbefore provided in cases of failure to make return to
a writ of habeas corpus,:and with like' effect in all respects.

SEC. 24.: No sheriff or other person shall be liable to any civil action
*for obeying any order of discharge made according to the provisions of
this act; and if' any action shall be brought against him for suffering
any person committed to his custody to go at large .pursuant to any
such order, he may plead, or with his plea of the general issue, give
notice of the same, in bar of such action.
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ARTICLE IV.

'.3fvlhi.Xltlemwls, proz imno/s..

Wh1.hen an(d ulnler what CirclInSt1n'S § 9. r for reftisin or unre.f onah.v
warrntuialai5i-t .ri....jiris. .1 del i to issue a ;writ of iabeas
er 1 viF rc c, iuirt. *r ii i'Stra;ltt.a . ''I

:1 .ilirilct.l *.01in lu;nil l(.f :Li I0- P1c'cal tv tf.r Ie-ccillillittilng. except as
. u~tlt . ,.Iwr'c- allowelu\\4 l. '..'

2. V1 lI i warraLFt sball (O(fililfl .an41rdkr 11 I'llaltv for Teflisill.g a copys of process
fI-I;T(rst If11;1LOV W.l1l ' )li.5Oilsner to juriso er.
iicuist.ll(I . 12'. l'cnlalty for refusil- toj obey writ and

:;. Wa; rr:a it. Ih % oxv4vtx 33 what rt'tivijli;lake tilr'litun. t:Iirto.
pu'rI- 'II eletaiuiig, ucl. i lr 1 1 :Ipri e rsonl: *h 11 (.eAilti priso>ner, &c..
illnLki'. .to;voit or1fttr writ allow-

.4. I't'rsn , tich n.risaie.. r in tiitt. ied. deeilmed lliltv Of a MiSiLIC-
* %'Iv shall lit 1.r,.ilit 133 t;ri curU tt ile;LIEor. PeltLltv.

zis f1,r ariiiiiiil oll'I'V0 hoWpn.. lty forarresti-g pe-lrson who has
'd against. oicebeen diseariulled for the same

. P'ltV disclIarge'd. when ni it to ,ie r,- cLU5'.
iu1ijpriso(liwli. ilu1i41 e .1.JeI P'ezltav on pcrsonsaliding in violating

6. 'risonvr 'ay. l.erein ,'vel. it of tlhv tw)o l.4st S(etiols.
conlllty ill wiclhl 1lhe is clifitiv. 161.Persfou,convicted of a misdemeanor
wilt-lI. , i'iidrtbitliisact. 1W I)iIIIiSliC4d.

*. 1Irocettlings if, a 11ris.rtolltl taibtill a ii How pelialties, Illn ihc suledl for and
S'&.in wri t i.f haha.x c,,rp,"r el(overenderthdis .act.

S. If riinaliad.1 f i'r a- critinala fl'0nce.,. IS. Pl~elin'rs ili dfencec.
Sh;lnotIllt'd(ischarged oil a 5csco-. 11 1).. Recoverietsunder t liIs act nl) bar to
Writ. .i ii LctiOli tolr dlaniL es..
*....90. C'on~t It tion of this tct as to a11 cas

of habcas corPs11.

SEcTIoN 1. Whenever it shall appear by satisfactory proof that any
person is illegally i imprisoned or restrained of his liberty, and that there
is go(ld reason to believe thlat lie will be carried out of the Territory,
or :suffer some irrel)arablc injulry,before lhe can be relieved by a writ
of hiacas corplS, anyo-ullrt or magistrate authorized to issue such
writs iuay issue a warrant reciting the facts, and directed to any
sheriff, coroner, constable or other person, conmmandingr him: to take
the prisoner and bring him forthwith before such court or maristrate
to be dealt with according to law. a

SEC. 2. Whlen theliprot shall also be sufficient to justify an arrest
of the person having, such prisoner in his custody; as for a criminal
offences committed in the taking or detainingr such l)rlSOncr, the war-
rant shall also contain an order for the arrest of such person for such
offence.

SEC. 3. - The warrant. shall: be executed according to the command
thereof, and when the )risoner shall be brought before a court or
magistrate, thbe person detaining such prisoner shall make a return
in like manner, and. the like proceedings slhall be had as if a'writ of
habea-s corpucs had been issued in the first. instance.

SFC. 4. If the person having such prisoner in custody shall be
brought before a court or ma,g.istrate as for a criminal offence, lie shall
be.examined, committed. bailed or discharged, in like manner as in-
other criminal cases of the like nature.

SEC. 5.: No person- who has been discharged bv the order of any
.court or magistrate upon a writ of habeas corpus, issued pursuant to
this iact, shall be again imprisoned, restrained or kept in custody for

Miscellaneous provisions.
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the same cause ; but it shall not bc deemed the same cause, first, if
he shall have been discharged from a commitment on a criminal
charge, and ,be afterwards cOIininittC(l for tlhc sam ofience by the legal
order or process ot the court w-lherein lie shall be bouind y a recog,-
nizance to. appear, or in whlich, he shiall be indicted or convicted for
thc Samlie offence ; or, second, after a d(isch rgc fir (lelcct of i)roof;
or for aniiv material defect. in the commitment in a criminal case, the,
prisoner may be againlalrrestedl o(n sufflicient proof, andIcoDImmitted by
legal process for thie same otiicnce; or, third. it in a civil suit the pirty
has l)been discharged for .any illegality in the jud(lgient or process
hercinbefore specified and is afterwards imilprisoined by legal proces-s for
the same cause of action; or,fitsrthz, ifina civil suit lhe slhall have
been (lischarged Pfrom commitment on mesnec process. amnd shall after.-
wards be committed on execution in the same cause, or on mzesne
process in any other cause after such first suiit shall have been dis-
continlue(ld or,.ftfth, when the discharge in <any casie has been ordered
.on account of the non-observance (f any of the forms required by law,
and the party is amain arrested for imprisonment by legal process,
for sufficient: clause, and according to the forimls required by law.

SEC. 6. No )risoner charged with a criminal offence shlall be re-
moved, bY writ of habeas corpus, out of the county in whichlhe is
confined, at any time: within fifteen (lays next p)receding the term oft
:the court at which such prisoner oughlt to be tried, except it be to
convey him into the county. -iwhere the ()&itfvcd with which lhe is
charged is properly cognizable.

SEC. /. If. a prisoner, remanded under the provisions of this act,
shall obtain a second writ of hateas corpus, it shall be the duty of
the officer., or other person, on whom the same shall be served, to
return therewith the order remanding thel prisoner; and if it appear
that the prisoner was remanded for an offence adjudged not bailable,
tfhe prisoner shall be forthwith remaindeod without further proceedings.
-S-,c. 8. It shall not be lawfill f)r any court or inagistrate, on such

secon(l writ of habeas corpus, to discharge the l)riso er if hie is clearly
and specifically charged in the.order remanding him, or on the war-
rant of commitment, with a criminal offence; but the prisoner, on
the return of such writ, shall be bailed or reinanded to prison, accord-
ing to the circumstances of the case.

SEC. 9. If any court or'magistrate, uthorized by the. provisions of
this act to grant writs of halca.s corpUns, shall refuse to issue any such
writ when legally applied' for in a case when such writ may lawfully
issue, or shall unreasonably delay the issuing such writ, every member
of such court who shall have assented to such refusal or delay, and
every such magistrate, 'shall forfeit to the party aggrieved a sum not
exceeding one thousand dollars.

SEC. 10. If any magistrate, either solely or as a member of anv
court, or in the execution of any order, judgment or process, shall
knowin gly re-commit, imprison or restrain' of ihis liberty, or cause to
.be re-committed, imprisoned or restrained of his liberty, for the same
cause, (except as in this act provided,) any person so discharged, or
knowingly assist therein, he shall be deemed guilty of a misdenmea-
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nor, and shall also forfeit to the party aggrieved a sum not exceeding
one tlhousa'n(l dollars.

SEC. I1. Any officer or other person having the custody of any
prisoner, committed. on any civil or criminal process, who shall re-
fuse to give such: prisoner a copy -of the process, order or commitment
bv virtue of' which the person is held1 or detained, within 'six hours
aiter the demand by the prisoner, -or any one on his behalf, shall
b)e deemed guilty of a flhis(leileanor, and shlall also forfeit to the party
aggrieve( five hundred dollars,.

SEC. 12. If any officer or other peson upon whom a writ of habeas
corps sliall be dilly served, shall neglect or refuse to obey the same,
,byr producingc :the party, therein named, and makingga full and explicit
return to the writ, as required by this act, he shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor, and shall also forfeit to the party aggrieved a sum
noot xc;ce(ling one thousand dollars.

SEC. 13. Aniy person liaing in hi> custody, or under his power, any
person for whose relief a writ of alkaeas co pzus shall have been
issued, or whow voul be entitled to a writ of habeas corpus to inquire
into the cause of his detention, whlio shall, with intent to elude the
service of such writ, or, to avoid the effect thereof, transfer such
prisoner to the custody or place him. under the control or Sower of
another, or conceal lhimi, or change the place of his confinement, shall
he deeiled guilty of a: miisdeineanor, andl shall also ay to the party
aggrieved five hundreds (lOlhLrS.

SEC. 14. Every one who, knowing that any person: has been dis-
oharged by competent authority on a habeas corpus, shall, contrary
to the provisions of this act, arrest such person again, for the same
cause, slhall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall also pay
to the party aggrieved five hundred. dollars.

SEC. 15. Every person who shall knowingly aid or assist in the
violation of either of the two last preceding, sections, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor.

SEC. 1G. Every person. convicted of a misdemeanor under the pro-
visions of this act shall be: punished bv fine and imprisonment, or
both, in the discretion of the: court in which he shall be convicted;
but such fine not to exceed one thousand dollars, nor such imprison-
ment one year.

SEC. 17. The right of action for the penalties declared by this act
to be incurred, and to be paid to the party aggrieved, shall not cease
by the death of either party, but such penalty may be sued fbr' and
recovered by the executors or administrators of the aggrieved party,
against the offender or his executors or administrators.

SEC. 18. The defendants in any such action may plead the general
issue, and give the special matter in evidence.

SEC. 19. The 'recoveries of any of thepenalties under the provisions
of this act shall be no bar to-a civil action for damages.

SEC. 20. The several provisions contained in this act shall be con-
strued to apply, so far as may be applicable,: and except where other-
wise provided:, to every writ of habeas corpus, authorized to be issued
by any statute of this Territory.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
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CHAPTER LXXX.:

HIGHWAYS.

An Act to declare tite Big Blue river a navigable stream and a public
highway.

§ 1. Big Blue river declared a highway. § 4. Fincs to ibe paid into the county
2.Penalty for obstructing said stream. treasury.
3. How supcrintendeInt is to be appoint-

ed, and his dlty. I

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, asfollows:

SECTIoN 1. That the Big Blue river, from the place or point at which
the fortieth degree of north latitude crosses said river, to bthe conflu-
ence. with the Kansas river, in Kansas Territory, is hereby declared a
navigable stream and a public highway.

SEC. 2. That any person or persons who shall build a bridge or
bridges, mill-damor mill-dams, or other obstr -ctions, over: or in the
said navi able stream, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and,
upon. conviction thereof before the district court for the district where-
in the said offence shall' have been committed, shall be fined not
exceeding one thousand dollars, or imprisoned. not Smore than twelve
months, at the discretion of the said court:; and the said bridge or
bridges, mill-dam or' mill-dams, or other obstructions, shall be re-
moved at the cost and. charges of the offender or.offenders. -

SEC. 3. The county commissioner of the county or counties through
which the. said stream passes are hereby authorized, to appoint a
superintendent, whose duty it shall be to remove or have removed.all
obstructions whatsoever which may, from time to time, be or collect
in, or across, the said stream, by. means of any cause whatsoever;
tand the said superintendent shall -be allowed. a reasonable compensa-
tion for. any .such removal, or removals, by the. said county commis-
sioners, to be paid out. of the county treasury.

SEC. 4. : All fines that may accrUe by the provisions of this act shall
be paid into the county treasury for county purposes.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER LXXXI.

HORSES.

An Act respecting eeed-horses.

§ 1. Seed-horses, &c., not suffered to run' § 3. Person taking up, to notify the owner.
at large. 4. If they cannot be taken up, notice to

2. Penalty for suffering stallions to run be given, &c.
at large.

An Act to declare the Big Blue river a navigable stream and a public highway.An Act respecting seed-horses.
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Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Kansa8, as follows:

Si crboN 1. If any seed-horse, mule, or jackass, over the age of two
:yeArs, be fzilln(l running at large, the owner shall be fined for the first
ofl.nee fi ve dollars, and for every subsequent offence not exceeding
ten (Itillars, to: be recovered by action of (lebt. before a justice of the
ipeacC in Ithc name of any person who will l)rosecute for the same,
one-lhialf for his own use, and the other half to the: use: of the county.

SEc. 2. If any stallion or jack-ass, which is kept for the purpose of
brceding or training, should escape froni the owner by carelessness,
and the .sanc shall be taken up,. the owner thereof shall be bound for
all (lama 'es sustained by -ny person or persons, and shall be fined
fbr the first offence three dollars, and for every subsequent offence ten
dollars, to be collected as specified in section first.

SEC. 3. If arny stallion, jackass, or mule, not used for breeding,
over the age of two years, shall be found running at large, and any
:person shall have taken up the same, such person so doing shall no-
tify the owner in person, or, if not to be found, by leaving written
noticer.at thesor her lodgings, and shall be entitled to receive five dol-lars for. the first time, for the second time ten dollars, and for the
third time he shall, be entitled to castrate the animal, using the
:ordinarY l)recautions for the preservation of the life: of the animal;
the aninmail to obe retained possession of by the person taking up until
all charges arc paid.

SEC. 4. If any horse, mule, or jack, not used for breeding be
running at large, and cannot be taken up, the owner, upon notice be-
ing given him in person, shall for the first offence:: pay thbeperson so
notitfing him three dollars, and for'the second notice six dollars, and
the third time such horse may be killed l)y the person giving notice,
orby any personwh cankill him; such sums to be collected from
the owner' by action of dlebt before a justice of the peace.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER LXXXI I.

JIfOISE RENT.

An Act to appropriate moneyfor house rent.:
§ 1. Appropriation of money to T'rlornas Johnson.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of .Kansas, asfollows:

SEcTroN 1. The sum of two hundred dollars is hereby appropria-
ted, and ordered to be paid 'out of the contingent fund, to Thomas
Johnson, for rooms occupied by the two houses of the legislative
assembly and their clerks.

This act to. take effect and be: in force from and after its passage.
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TER LXXXIII.

E LOsuS.

An Act regulating enclosures.
§ 1. All fields shall be enclosed, how. § 5. On complaint made to justice of

2. What shall be deemed sufficient en- peace, view to be had.
closure. 6. Person injuring animals, to pay dam-

3. Sufficiency, By whom determined. ages.
4. Onner of animal trespassing liable

for damages.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, asfollows:

SECTION 1. All fields and enclosures shall be enclosed with a fence
sufficiently close, composed of posts and rails, posts and palings,
post and plank or palisades, rails alone laid up in the manner com-
monly called a worm fence, or of turf with ditches on each side, or a
hedge composed either of thorn or Osage orange.

SEC. 2. All such fences composed of posts and rails, posts and
palings, posts and plank or palisades, shall be at least four feet and
a half' high; those composed of turf shall be at least four feet high,
and trenches on either side at least three feet wide at the top and
three feet 'deep; and what is commonly called a worm f'nce shall be
at least five feet high to the. top of the rider, or, if not ridered, shall
be five feet to the top rail, and the corners shall be locked with strong
rails, poles or stakes.; and a fence composed of hedge.shall be of such
height and: thickness as, in the opinion of the viewers, will be suffi-
dcient to protect such field or enclosure.

Swc. 3. In .all cases the sufficiency of such fence, whether com-
posed .of post and rail, post -and palings, post and plank,. palisades,
turf, worm, or hedge, shall be determined by the persons who may
be summoned to view said fence.

SEC. 4. If any horse, cattle, or other stock. shall break into any
enclosure, the fence being of the height and sufficiency aforesaid, or
if anv hog, shoat, or pig shall break into the same, the owner of such
animal shall, for the.first trespass, make reparation to the party in-
jured for the true value of the. amages he shall sustain; and for the
second offence. the party so trespassed upon shall 'be entitled to recover
from the owner of such animals double damages; and for the third or
.any subsequent trespass. the party so injured shall be allowed treble
damages for all losses sustained by such trespass, and be allowed to
take into possession the animals so trespassing, and be entitled to keep
the same until damages, with treble charges for keeping and feeding,
and all costs of suit, be paid; to be recovered by action of debt before
a justice of the peace.

SEC. 5. Upon the complaint of the party injured to any justice of'..
the peace of the township, such justice shall issue his orders without
delay to three disinterested householders of the neighborhood, no ways
related to either party, reciting the complaint and requiring them to

Ex. Doc. 23- 23

An Act regulating enclosures.
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view tlic fenceswbherc the trespass is comi)lained of, and take a m'cno-
randurn of the same ; an(l their ttestinioy in such0 case siall. be good
evidence on thle tri-al touchinr the lvlness of the 1rnee.

Si1'.: (1. If' an l)ers.on, (hlmrnified tib wanit of suel-i stifflcient fence,
shall hullrt, wou0 , kill, amie, or (lestroy, or cause the sanme to be done
wj.l~otnfrytingzr^itll g1t~ts, or otherwise. .any (the animals

Ti;(ltitlOl.d in this act, such per.;son shall s-ati-sit the owner of suchi.
anil. or arlinials iii(lolala .(WluiWeS ithl co.sts.:

This act shall take effect an11d lie in force from and 'after its passage.

C 11 A P T E R L X X X INV.
INDIANLS.

An Act to restrain intercourse wi/h tiLe Indiams.

§ 1. Trr*zflic with, ndilans prohibited. un- § 5. If Indians guilty. how punished.
css in. certltin ases. 6. hi(lianis c(lnlpctent witnesses; not t(o

2. l'ieunlty for introducitig lipliors iln tile prevent trainsportation cross the
1l4i:iNl 1lb lltrV; kbxepfions. '' 'erritory.

I. ]iallty for crc ti ii dli,;tiAi ry. | . ' ch(letlrrid InliaLns within the
4. Jb'uty cf court living criminal Juris-, meanin- of thmisAct.

diction. 8. Whltt is meant by Indian country.

Be it enacted by Ike governor ancd legislative assembly of the Territory
of K'casas, as. follows:

SECTION. 1. l'hat if any person slhall sell, exchliance, give, barter, or
dispewse. oi any sl)iritumus liquors, or wine, to any In(lian. WIthin the:
Territory-, under any circumstances, unless (Iirected by a lphysician
f r iwedicdl ilms sucl person Up)on conviction thereof; upon in-
dictmnent, shall be Iplnsished by fine of not less than two hundred nor
more tha~lln five hId ed(lollars,alnd illprisnfled fbr not less than one
month nor Imore th ri six im1onths in the county jail.I

S;;Ec .:: :2. If any ~person shall introduce or attempt to introduce any
spiritu-ous liquors or 'wine into the Indiail country, except such sulp-
plies as shallt_b:le necessary for the officers of the, United Sta-tes and
troo{)l)s ol:1 thie service, under the direction of the, War Department, such
person sIhall fuftbit a-nd Ipay a slum not exceeding five. hundred dollars
nor, less tAhan tlwo. hIinidred dollars,* and be iml)risoned as in the last
sectifill specified-; and ift'any sheriff constable,, justice of the peace, or
other civil: olher ofthis Territory, has reason to suspect or is informed
thattany p~erso~n is about to introduce or lhs introduced any spirituous
liq.uor.s or. wiine into tlhe Indiani country, in violation of this act, it
shall be lawfuil fur suich fsficer to cause the b)oat, stores, .packages and.
places ot deposite of suchl"ro to be 1iearlebd, and jf iany such spirit
UOUS ii(juors orwiresare ftund either in thi Indian country, or near
on :thle bsordlers thlereofft5. W. Ianevident intention to carry the same
into the Indian country, to cause the same to be destroyed,_and also to
hold to bail or comillit the party searched.

SEC. 3. Any person who shall, within the Indian country, set up or

An Act to restrain intercourse with the Indians.
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:Continulny dlistiltcry or manufalctory of ardent spirits, he siall, upon
:coIinvicti'il, h6e subject to a fine of, not less than two hundred n1or more
than five Iind red1 dollarss, tand not less than one iior more tlhin SiX
months' impi sonent in thie cCunty j.il.

SEC.: 4. It shall bc the (l11tv of each colirt havingr criminal ,jurisdie-
tionl to ive' tisiact in charge, especially to the' grai(l j .ryt-eaclh term.

SEC. A. nN7. Iridliain Who may be olivic'ted ltl(lertiner l)ro('isions of
this act slril be sllbject to one-lfurth the penalty above specifid. :

SEC. f.Upon any trial in(ler @hlis act,jn(liais may. be deee(l cm-
.petent witnesses, in the discretion of the court, a'+ainrit the accused,
Whether' the accused be a white man or an Indian. Nothing in this
act contained shall l)C construe(l to p)rcevnt the transportation of
Np)iritluolls liquors and. wines, across, over an(l througlh this.Territory
by traders or otlihers: Provided, that such -traders and others.. do not
sell, barter, give, or offer any such spirituous liquors or wines to any
Indian or Ind(lians within the borders of this Territory.

SEC. 7. Nothing in th is act specified shall be so construed as to deem
any Indian or Indians who may by treaty, or act of Congress, have
become citizens, to be Indians within the meaning: of this act.

SEC. 8. The Indian country, as mentioned in this act, shall he un-
derstood to mean the several Indian reservations within this Terri-
tory, held by the Inidians in their tribal character.

This act to take effect and be in force from and'after its passage.

CH1APTERR LXXXV.

JN.JUNUI11ONS.

An Act relating to injunctions.
ARtTICLE I. Of power to grant injunctions, and proceedings thereon.

II. 01 injunctions, when and how. granted.

ARTICILE I.

Ofpower to grant injunction.,

1. District courts or .any judge,. in vaca- §
tior., rmuigrant injinictions.

*2. Probate uoirts lany grant.
3. injmicti( n, %vlioii returnablc..
4. Pbec'diliges (on ilijullnutiull.
6. Notice nlot IeICess;..y.
t Extent of iijiirnctions to stay proceed-

ilngS at law.

7-' 170 ol)eriLt(! Ws a relel!wx (f crrors.
S.8 nid to lbe given; condition of the
'.JUb l1. '
9. Bond, where.filhd; when it. mray be

cnrtcrudzJ into before clerk, &c.
10. Dani.es to de awarded on dissolu-

tion.

anti proceedings tlercon.

I 1. D~eer'ec, &c., how enforced.
12.' (,ourt to 1prescribc rule.
13. AIpp)licatiuh overrulcd, certificate to be

14. To disobey injunction after service,
how punished; proccedinzgts there-
on.

15. After answ r filed, motion for disso-
lution always in order. Proceed-
inrgs.

16. Continuance of motion granted on
a'. idavit.

17. Testimony on such motion to be by
deposition; may be rcad on final
hearing.

,5,
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Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Ter-
tory of Kan8a8, a8 follow8:

::SECTrIO 1. The district courts', or any judge thereof in vacation,
may: grant injunctions to stay or prevent wastes; to prevent trespass
on any lands, tenements, or personal property; to stay proceedings
at law in any court either of record or not of record, or in any other
case in which the complainant has an equitable claim which may
require immediate relief.

SEC. 2. The probate court, or any judge thereof in vacation, may
grant injunctions in all cases to stay judgments and proceedings in
any court, whether of record or: justice's court, or other causes for
which injunctions may be granted as in the first section specified.

SEC. 3. Injunctions shall be returnable to the district court, or
other court having jurisdiction thereof, of the proper county or
district..:

SEC. 4. Proceedings on an injunction to stay a suit or judgment at
law, or for any other purpose for which injunctions may be granted,
-shall be had in the county or district where the judgment was ren-
dered or the suit is pending, and the subpoena may be directed in
the first instance into any county where the defendant resides: Pro-
vided, that it shall be the duty of any court or judge within his
district, in any part of this Territory, to take cognizance in the first
instance of any application for an injunction, though such injunction
may be returnable to some other court, or in some other county or
:district within the Territory.

SEc. 5. No notice shall be necessary upon an application for an in-
junction in the first instance.--

SEC. 6. No injunction shall be granted to stay any judgment or
proceeding at. law, except so much of the recovery or cause of action
as the conplaiinant shall show himself equitably entitled to be re-
lievediagainst, and so much as will cover costs.

SeC. 7. Every such injunction shall operate as a release of all
errors in the proceedings at law, that are prayed to be enijoined.*

SEC. 8. No injunction shall issue in any case, until the complain--
ant execuite a bond with sufficient. security, to the other party, in
such sumi as the court or judge shall deem sufficient to secure the
amount, or other matter to be enjoined, and all damages that may be
occasiojied by such injunction, conditioned that the complainant will:
abide the (Iccisionl which shall. be made thereon, and pay all sums of
money, damages, and costs that shall be adjudged against him, if the
injunction shall be dissolved.

SEC. s9. Stich bond shall be filed with the clerk of the district or
probate court of the county or districtt in which: the subject-matter is
cognizable, and the bond may be entered into before said clerk, if
the court or judge, granting the injunction, shall first approve of the
security.

SEC. 10. Upon the dissolution of an injunction, in whole or in

0 Choutean vs. Duchouquette, 1 Missouri Rep., 715.
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part, damages shall be assessed by a jurv, or, if neither party re-'
quire a jury, by the court; but if money shall have been enjoined,
the damages thereon shall not exceed ten per centum on the amount
released by the dissolution, exclusive.of legal interest and costs.

SEC. 11. The court shall enter a decree according to :the circum-
stances of the. case, including the damages so expressed, and may
award execution thereon, or otherwise enforce such decree, according
to the rules and practice in chancery.*

SEC. 12. The courts h-nwhich injunctions may be returnable may
prescribe all necessary rules on the hearing thereof.

SEc. 13. When any. application for an injunction shall be over-
.ruled, the court or judge shall grant to the defendant in the bill a
certificate thereof, and. no judge shall. afterwards grant an injunction
in the same cause in vacation..

SEC. 14. If any person disobey or violate any injunction after it
shall be served on him, the court, or. any judge thereof in vacation,
shall issue an attachment against him for a contempt,.and, unless he
shall, improvee or purge the contempt, the judge may commit him to
jail. until the sitting of' the court in which the injunction' is pending,
or take bail for his appearance in said court, at the next term thereof,
to answer for the contempt, and abide the order of the court.

SEC. 15. After the answer is filed, a motion may be. made, at any
time in term, to dissolve the injunction, and upon such motion the
parties may introduce testimony to support the bill and answer, and
the court shall decide the motion upon the weight of testimony, with-
out being bound to takelthe answer as true.

SEC. 16. If, after a motion for dissolution is made, the plaintiff in
the bill will satisfy the court, by his own affidavit, or that of any .dis-
interested person, that any material specified part of the answer is
not true, that he has witnesses whose testimony he believes he can:
procure at the next term who.will disprove the same, and that he has
not been able to procure such testimony, by using due diligence
since the coming in of the answer, the court may.continue the motion
until the next term..

SEC. 17. The testimony to be heard.on such motion, aside from
the bill and: answer, shall be taken as in other cases in chancery pro-
ceedin gs, except the. affidavits which may have been filed with the
.bill or answer, which may be read on such motion as :heretofore, and
the depositions taken to support or. dissolve an injunction may be
read in the final .hearing of the cause in which they- have been taken.

SEC. 18. All applications for injunctions in the first instance shall
:be by bill, setting forth in explicit: terms the matter complained of,
which shall. be supported by affidavit of the complainant, or some
credible. person for him, and no further evidence shall be required on
such application.

a Tanner v.. Irwin and Cottle, 1 Missouri Rep., 65.
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ARTICIX IL.

Of injiunctionw, when and howc grantlit.
* 1. Where real estate hsI)cbn sold, &t., 3. Thc court sitting. as a court of chrxn-

ail all the piircl:ise mone1lis cery, to lhear, &c., and iAke fin
not lIe-en paid. in whatt devSroa part) kcre, how.
is entitled to an injunaction. 4. ninontit tto b)0 cnjoiued. damrages9, &c.

2. What court may. grant iujuuictiozls .) Not to extend to cer.kitn cases.
under this ait; when not to be 6. tI.:ialle;xtendtto eatswlierC thlc rant-
gralited.. or executed bolnd for title.

SrION 1. That in all ceLsc8 here there shall be a sale and trans-
fer of any landss -)r: real estate, or a sale or transfer of any interest to
any lands or real estate, anldany part or the whole. of the IrIrc ase
money thereof shall not Ie paid at the time of such transfer and sale,
the purchaser of any such lands oi real estate shall be entitled to an
injunction against all persons iinterested tlierein, in any of the follow-
ing cases: Fir.st, where the grantor ha]s covenanted a title to the
lands or real estate sold in fee simple, and the same h1a fiied, or
was waollydetective At the: time of such sale;-second., where the
grantor has a title as covenanted to a part. only of the lands or real
estate sc ld; third, where tliere is a failure of title to tlh..whole or any
part of the lands or r.al estate sol0( by such grantor, and: continues.
to -be defective: at the time of making the application for said injnc-
tion.:

SEC. 2. Any court now authorized by law. to grant injunctions,
shall have power to. *rrant injutnctions under this act but' no such
injunction s shall b)e granted in any case, nor shall anv relief be ex-
tended in tny case where the, purchaser hls notice of the defect of
title coml)ained ot by himll, before the l)llcllase thereof.

SEC. 3. In all cases a rising under the provisions of this act, it
sh1all be the duty, of the court, sitting, as a court of chancery, to hear'
all facts relative to such case, and to mlke a final decree therein, ac-
cordinlgl to such failure, as may be shown to exist in the title to said
lands or: r:etl estate sold.

SEC. 4. The amount to be: enjoined 1)y such court shall be in pro-
portion to the amount 0of failure of such title in the grantor, with
reasonable damages to the purchaser, if any shall be sustained by
such failure of title.:

SEC. 5. This act shall not extend to anv case where the grantor
does not covenant a title in fee simple to tthe lands or real estate sold.

:SEC. :6. This act shall extend to cases where the grantor hs ex-
ecuted bond for title to the lands or real estate sold, in the same
man ner as thoucgrh such grantor had executed a deed fbr the same.

This act' to take' effect .and be in force from and after its passage.

Of injunctions, when and how granted.
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CHAPTER LXXXVI..

INQUESTS.

An -et concerning inquests.

§ 1. In case of death l)) violence or casu- § 10. Evidence shall be reduced to writing;
alty, coroner to issue his warrant Oall take. recognizance, when, &c.
for summonling a.jury. .11. Jury to deliver their verdict to the

2. Duty of the cOnstable to Whom the coroner in writing.
w.rrant is dlirected, &c.. 12. Duty of coroner, .if death by felony;

Pe.Penalty on c bnstalle ftor. failing to proceding to apprehend the felon.
execute or retlln. . 13. When a justice of the peace, &c., may

4. Penialty on jurors for failing tolattend, perform the duties of coroner.
wvitlhout reAsOuLtble excuse; how1 14. Constable unable to execute duties,
suied for. &sc. . .warrant may be directed to house-

5. Coroner to a1(1nillister an oath to theI holder, &c. ; his dutiess.
jurors; forinof the oath. 15. Coroner, or officer holding inquest,

6;. When the jury is sworn, charge to be shall present to court a statement
given them by the coroner. of costs and expenses. Court shall

7. Jury to remain together, &c. audit and allow the same. How
-S. Coroner authorized to issue subpwnas W paid, &c.

for witnesses. 16. When justice of peace may perform
9. Shall adminiister oath; form of the duties of coroner.

oath.

Be it enacted by the governor and legi.-ilative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, asfollowus:

SECTION 1. Every coroner, so soon as he shall-hbe'notified of the
dead body of any person sup)osed to have come to his death by vio-
lence or casualty, found within his county, shall make out his war-
rant. directed to the constable of the township where the dead body
is fund, requiring him forthwith. to summon a jury of six good and
lawful len, householders of the same township, to appear before such
coroner, at the time and place in his warrant expressed, and to in-
(qire, upon a view of the body of the person there lying dead, how
and by whom he came to his death.

SEC. 2. Every such constable, to whom such warrant shall be di-
rected, shall forthwith .execute the same, and shall repair: to the place
where the dead body is, at the time mentioned, and make return of
the warrant, with his proceedings thereon, to the coroner who granted
the same.

SEC. 3. Every constable failing to execute such warrant, or to
return the same, shall forfeit and pay the sum of eight dollars.

SEC. 4. Every person summoned as a juror who shall fail to appear,
or make a reasonable excuse to the coroner fl)r his non-attendance,:
.within five days after the time appointed within the warrant, shall
forfeit and pay the sum of five dollars, which fine shall be recoverable
in an action of debt, at the instance of the coroner, and in the name
of the Territory, before any justice of the peace, and be applied to the.
use of the county.

:SEC.: 5. The coroner shall administer an oath or affirmation to the
jurors, in the following form: "You solemnly swear (or affirm) that
you- will diligently inquire, and tiue presentment make, how and by

An Act concerning inquests.
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whom the'person who here lies dead, came to his death, and you shall
deliver to me, coroner of this county, a true inquest thereof, according
.to Bsuch evidence as shall be, laid before you, and. according to your
knowledge.:"..

SEC. 6.:' As soon as the jury shall be sworn, the coroner shall give
them.. a charge, upon their oaths, to declare of the death of the per-
:son,whether he died by felony or accident; and if of'felony, who
'were ,principals and who were. accessories, and all the material cir-
cumstances relating thereto; and Mif by accident, whether by the act
.of man and the manner: thereof; and who was present and who was
.the finder: of the body, and whether he was killed in .the same place
.where the body was.found,and, if elsewhere, by whom, and how the
body was brought there and all other: circumstances relating to the
death;' and.Aif,:he died :of his :own -act, then the manner and means
thereof, and: the circumstances. relating. thereto'.

SEC. 7. When the jury are sworn,' they shall remain together, and
proclamation shall be made.for any persons who can give.evidence, to
draw near and they shall be heard.

SEC., 8. Every coroner'shall be empowered to.issue his summons for
the witnesses, commanding them to come before him to'be examined,
and to declare their knowledge concerning the matter tin question.:

SEC.: 9. He shall administer -to them an oath or affirmation, inform
:as follows: :,"You do' swear.(or affirm) that the evidence you' shall
give to the :inquest, concerning. the death of the. person here lying
dead, shall be the truth, the whole truth, and:'nothing but the
truth."

SEc 10. The: evidence of such witnesses shall be taken down in
writing and subscribed, by, them, and, if it relate to the trial of any
person concerned in the' death,. then''the coroner' shall bind such wit-
nesses, by recognizance, in. a reasonable: sum, for their appear-
ance before the district court: of. the county where the felony
appears to Shave been committed, at the. next term thereof,, there to
give: evidence, and.mav commit to the common jail of. the county any
witness refusing. to entertinto such bond; and he, shall return to the
same court the inquisition written evidence, and 'recognizance by
himntaken.,

Sc. ,11. The jury, having. viewed the body, heard the evidence,
and 'made all the inquiry. in their power, shall draw up and deliver
to the coroner their verdict upon the death under consideration, in
writing, under their hand,:and the same shall be signed by the coro-
ner.

SEC. 1. The coroner, upon an. inquisition found before him, of the
death of: any, person by the felony of another, shall speedily inform
one or more justices of the peace of' the proper. county, or some judge,
or justice: -of some court of record, an~d' it. shall be the duty of such
officer forthwith to issue his process for the apprehension and securing
for.trial of such )erso.

SEC.. 13. If the coroner is unable to take the inquest, or if he
resides:at: a greater distance than fifteen miles from the place where
the dead body is 'found, any justice of the peace or any judge, or jus-
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tice of some court of record of the proper county, may take the in-.
quest, and perform all the duties hereby enjoined on the coroner.

SEC. 14. If the constable. of the proper' township is unable to exe-
cute -the duties required by 'this act, the. officer taking the inquest
may direct his warrant to any householder of the county, who shall
perform the duties of constable, be subject.to the same penalties, and.
entitled to-the same fees. - -

SEC. 15. The coroner, .or other officerr holding.an inquest, as provi-
ded for by this act, shall present to the tribunal. transacting county
business a certified statement of 'all the costs and expenses of said in-
quest, including his own fees, the.fees of jurors, witnesses constables,
and others entitled to fees, for which the county is liable; and such
tribunal shall audit and allow the same,. and order a warrant to be
drawn upon the county treasury, in favor of the coroner, or other offi-
cer holding said inquest, for the whole amount of said costs; and the
.coroner, o'r other officer, shall, as soon as he receives the amount.from
the county treasury pay .to each person, upon demand, the amount to
which he is entitled.

SEC. 16. Whenever there shall be no coroner, or where the coroner
shall be absent from the county, or reside and.be at the time at a
greater. distance than fifteen miles- from the place where his service
shall :be needed, any justice of the peace may, and, when notified of
such necessity, shall, perform all the duties of coroner in relationuto
inquests.

.This'act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

.CHAPTER LXXXVII.
INSANE PERSONS.

An Act relative to insane persons.
1. On. information, in writing, that any

person is of unsound mind, court

,t cause the facts to be inquired
into by a jury.

2. In vacation such information shall be
given to a justice. '

3. Pcr(slalleged to be of unsound -mind,
'.may he brought before the court.

4.. Duty of certain officers relative to in-
sane persons in. the: county;. to
make application, &c.; proceed-

_ ings.
5.. On verdict of jury court shall appoint

guardian to such insane person.
G. If person found to be insane,, costs,

how paid.
7. If person allied to. be insane be dis-,

cl.charged, costs how pai(d. i'
8. Inu isition leset aside,&c. *
.9. GTuarldiaLn of isane person to enter

into bond. Condition thereof.
10. Court may require guardian to give a

new bInd, &c. .1

11. Bond, when deposited. Certified copy
to be evidence.

12. Guardian to cause notice of appoint-
ment to be published, when and
how.

13. To take charge of insane person an(d
provide for his support, &c.

14. To take into his possession the es-
tate, real and personal, of such
person.

15. Shall make out and file an inventory
of the real and personal estate,
when,&c.:

16. Shall file an additional inventbry,
when.

17. Inventories, how made and attested.
18. Duties of guardian in prosecuting and

.defending, actions, collecting debts,

19). Probate ('(olirt mnay ioder. restraint,
support and safe-keeping, of insane
person. and support and mainte-
nance of his family, &c.

An Act relative to insane persons.
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20. 'When personal estatte not aufficienit
to Pty debts, &c., gnudir.nin.m
petition court to iportgnige leaLse,
or se-ll realZ estate, .te.

21 W.alt faCts. tlte pel ition shhlll contain.
22. On CX;UImi1atioTn, court iTnll ordl(r the

Iniortgr.rig, SILle, or lewtse, &c., of
ttlwi real (estate

23. 'flimt, Autnd terilik of ailde to bet directtd
I)V tUC court, k&. '

24. No.titve of wale sliil lie '>iveiu. Whlat
islisall coltLain. How and wliere

* puuldislued.:
25. Ikfl(s to lbe soslil ,it pulblie aliction.

&c. IR iort to) lbe piuttic by gur-
* diaiu.

26. BRiport shalllie verified liv aflidaLit;
wI],aIt it shlall Stat(, &e.

'27. It report be ;.)i~prove(. deed to. 1)' e x-
* ectited{, &cC..
28. If disiapproyedtvcd iiurt nirl set aisidle

tlit stile, kc. Order (if sale mzav 1be

2'.. No (lev(il t lie vxectuteil until court
;rui~zve ag-reenienlt, &c;..

30. ('ou v!t.ance niald lV ortler *,f court
jle(ri thlis ;i t~i:ll lie .v;lid.

31. (; Itlairliai to reneler aCcoiit ualn( mImaI e
S-tttlteinit once a year.

32. ('Contiratt of waird not linling-, without
colIsviltt *,f ,11alifliali.lt. Mo0l'!'-,|
&C., (isposedti of lby N ard n ,lqberc~~~eaiz.vaii'lmayllrlal'.rccmiv d bh. --oarditn.

33. limsInt perstil sultil io(it he held to
b.il 0Ar tikeil ill eCxectiti(.il.

§ 34. In suits against insane persons, pro-
cess to be served on guardian, &c.

35. When the guardian may :apply to the
probate court for an a;ppropriation
to support bis aird.

36;. Whallt facts shall be containe(I in a
Tetitiown for that piurpiose.

::7. When olrt mv make an tap)ropria-
ti in to suippolt siuch l)CVei in.

38. Allowance not to 1)0 niade for more
than one ;tr&rc.

391). Allhgationxs on o;Itll. tIlt insaine per-
son ulms beeni restored. court may
causev inIIumirV to le llLde.

410. If restored to 'his right niind, person
to lie distlai rc(.

41. In case of dIenthi of insane person,
gU'llrdiansbdil) to cc:e. &.c. Guar-
*i:mn to sell hislu accounts.

42. Courts shall hi ivc Ipover to remove
guLr(lian.

3.. When reinove, he sliall settle his
accounts, &C.

1.1. (Comrt IJaIs p)owe\r to control glalrdians,
enforce settlements' orders, &c.

435. W\'huen insane person ma;i lbe confined;
Iuty of court and m.ardian.

41 . If not confined,, and;ino. person ha5
chaIrge of llin, duty of judge of court
Of record, or two justices of the

.pIeace.
47. Exsenses aittending such confinement,

hwo.w i).
48. ,Appropriations made out of the counT-

ty treasury, how and out of whom
recovery. ,

Be it enactecd by the governor an(.d legisl7ative assembly of the Territory
of Kalnsus, asfollows::

SEcTIo.N i.1 It' inftrmation in: writinug ble given, to the probate court
that twiv per'Son in their county is an i(liot. lunatic. or person of tin-
sounduz1.iiid,. and inealpable of Milailia-itr-his afihirs, andl racingg that
an iinqiry thereinto be had,1 the court, if saLtisliedlthdlat there is good
cause Ior the exercise of its jurisdiction, '8shall cause the facts to be in-
quire(I into b)y a jury.
:SEC. 2. such intI nation nay also be:given, in the vacation of said

court, to the juitc thlereot; in which vent IICh1all call a special term
of the court for the purilwse of holding an inquiry, whether the person
mentioned in such information be ot ll[ISOUIU(l mmini or not.

Sic. 3. In procecdinigs undler this act, the I)rO)aitecourt may, in its
discretiOn, ca1u.te the person {alleged to be ot usound mind to be brought
before the court.

SEC. 4.CWhenever any jJudge of thce probate court, justice of the
peace, sheriff, coroner, or const:.able, shall discover any person, resi-
dent of his county, to be of urisoniid mintd, (as in the first section of
this act mentioned,) it shall be his duty to make ap)plication to the
probate court tbr thle exercise of. its jurisdiction, and thereupon the
like1roceedins -slhall be had as in the case of information by unofficial
persons.

:362
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SEC. 5. If it be found by the jury that the subject of the inquiry is
of unsound mind, and incapable of managing his or her affairs, the
court shall appoint a guardian of the person and estate of such insane
person.

SEC. G. When any person shall be found to be insane, according' to
the preceding provisions, the costs of the proceedingshshall be paid out
of his estate, or, if that be insufficient, by the county.

SEc. 7. If the person alleged to be insane shall be disclharged, the
Costs shall. be paid by the person at whose instance the proceeding is
had, unless said person be an officer, acting officially, according to
the provisions of this act, in which case the costs shall be p)it by the
county.

SEC. S. The court may, if just cause appear at any time during the
term at which an inquisition is had, set the sqamie aside, andl caUSe as
Knew jury to be empannelled to inquire into the facts; but when two
juries concur in any case, the verdict shall not be set aside.

SEC. ¶t. Every guardian of a person of unsound mind, before -enter-
ing upon the duties assigned him, shall enter into bond to the Terri-
tory of Kansas, in such sum, and with such security, as the court shall
approve, conditioned that lie will take due and pbropler care of such in-
sane person, and manage and administer his estate and. effects to the
best a(lvantage, according to law, and will faithfully do cand perform
all such other acts, matters and things touching his guardianship, as
may be prescribed by law, or enjoined on him by the order, sen-
tence or decree of any court of competent jurisdiction.

SEC. 10. The court may at any time require of any such guardian
to give a new bond, or additional security, as the circumstances of'the
case shall require; and it any order for that purpose be not complied
with within a reasonable time, to be therein mentioned, the appoint-
ment of the guardian nay be revoked and another appointed, who
will give the bond and security required.

SEc. 11. Every bond given by such guardian sball be deposited with
the clerk of the court making the appointmient, and a COI)Y tlhereof,
duly certified by the clerk, shall be evidence in all respects as the
original..

SEC. 12. It shall be the duty of every such guardian, within thirty
days after his appointment, to cause a notice thereof to be published,
at such time, Land in such manner, as the probate court shall order.

SEC. 13. Every such guardian shall take charge of the person com-
mitted to his charge, aand l)rovide for his support and maintenance, as
hereinafter directed.

SEC. 14. It shall be his duty to collect and take into his possession
the goods, chattels, moneys and effects, books. and other evidences of
debt, and all writings touclhing the estate, real and personal, of the
person under his guardianship.

SEc. 15 Witbin three months after his appointment such guardian
shall make out and file, in the office of the clerk of the probate court
by which he was appointed, a jiist.andl true inventory of the real and
personal estate of his ward, stating the income and profits thereof,
and the debts, credits and effects, so far as the same shall have come
to the knowledge of Such guardian.

.363
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SEc. 16. Whenever any property belonging to such estate shall be
discovered after the filing any inventory, it shall b e duty of the
guardian to file, as aforesaid an additional inventory, containing a
,just and trne account of the same,'from time to time, as the same
shall be discovered.

SEC. 17. All such inventories shall be made in the presence of, and
attested by, two credible witnesses of the neighborhood, and shdll be
:verified by oath or affirmation of the guardian.

SEC. 18.:: It shall be the duty of every such guardian to prosecute
and defenr all actions instituted in behalf of, or against his ward, to
collect all debts due, orbecoming due to his ward, and give acquit-
tances and discharges therefir, and to adjust, settle, and pay all de-
mands duie, or becoming due from his ward, so far as his estate and
effects will extend, as hereinafter provided.

SEC. 19. Every probate court by whom any insane person is com-
initte'd to guardianship may make an order for the restraint, support,
and safe-keeping of' such person, for the management of his estate,
for the support and maintenance of his family, and education of his
children, out of the proceeds of: such estate; to set apart and reserve
for the payment of debts, and to let, sell, or mortgage any part of
such estate, real or personal, when necessary for the purposes above
specified.

SEC. 20. Whenever the personal estate of any such insane person
shall be insufficient for the discharge of his debts, the maintenance of
himself and his family, or the education of his children, it shall be
the duty of the guardian to apply, by l)etition, -to the court by which
he was appointed, praying authority to mortgage, lease, or sell the
whole or so much of the real estate of such person as shall be neces-
sary to supply the deficiency.

SEc. 21. The petition shall set forth the particulars of the aMount
of the estate, real and personal, of such insane person, and of the
debts by him owing, accompanied by a full, true, and perfect account
of the guardianship of the petitioner, showing the application of the
funds which may have come to his hands.

SEC. 22. If it appear to the court upoD examination of the matter
that the personal estate is insufficient for the purposes above mentioned,
and that the property has been ap)plied, as thr as the circumstatin(es otf
the case rendered proper, the court shall make an order directing the
mortgage, lease, or sale of the whole or such part of the estate as may
be necessary or proper.

SEC. 23. The court making such order shall direct the time and
terms of sale, or if a mortgage or lease be ordered,- the terms of such
mortgage or lease, andlthe manner in which the proceeds shall be se-
cured, and the income or l)ro(luce thereof be appropriated.

SEC. 24. When a sale of' real estate shall be ordered, the guardian
shall cause notice of the time, place, and terms of sale, together with
a descriptionwof the property to be sold, to be published four weeks
successively in some newspaper in or nearest to the county in which
the premises to be sold are situated, and shall also put up like notices
at six of the most public Places in such county, six weeks before the
day of sale.
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SEC. 25. Such guardian shall, at the time and place appointed. for
the sale, sell. such lands at public auction to. the highest bidder. and
make report.of his proceedings to the court at the term next succeed-
ing the sale.'

SEC. 26. The report shall. be verified by the affidavit of the guar-
dian, which affidavit. shall also state that such guardian: did not, di-
rectlv or indirectly,. become the purchaser of the property sold, and
that he was in nowise interested in the purchase thereof.

SEC. 27. If the court approve the proceedings, the guardian shall
execute a deed to the purchaser, reciting the order. of sale, and con-
veying to the purchaser all the estate, right, title, and interest of such
insane person to the estate sold.

SEC. '28.: If the report be disapproved, the court mav set aside the
sale, and order all money paid to be refunded, and all securities given
to be cancelled, and mav renew the order of sale as often. as may be
necessary until the )roceedings are approved.

Spc. 29. When the court shall order a lease or mortgage of' any
estate, no deed or instrument: of writing shall be executed. fbr that:
purpose until the court shall have approved. the agreement made by
the guardian under.such order.

SEC. 30. Every conveyance,. mortgage, lease, and assurance made
under the order of a probate court, pursuant to the provisions of this
act, shall be as valid and as effectual as if the same had been executed
by such insane person when of sound memory and understanding.

SEC. 31. Every guardian of an insane person shall once a year, or
oftener, if thereto required by the court appointing him, render to
such court a just:and true account of his guardianship, and make set-
tlement thereof with such court.

bSEc. 32. No contract of any person found to be of unsound mind,
as bereinbefiore specified, which shall be made without the consent of
his guardian, shall be valid or binding, and such guardian m.ay sue
for and recover any money or property which may have been sold or
disposed of by his wrard, without his consent.
SEC. 33. No suchi insane person shlall be held to bail, nor slJhall his

.body be taken in execution, on any civil or penal action.
SEC. 34. In all actions commenced against such insane person, the

process shall be served on his guardialn; and on judgment against
such person or his guardian, as such, the execution shall be against
his property only, and. in no case against his body, nor against the
body or estate of such guardian, unless hle shallthav rendered him-
self liable thereto by false.pl~eading or otherwise.

SEC. 35b. If the estate of any such insane person shall be insufficient
to pay his debts, to maintain himself and family or educate his chlil-
dren, his guardian may apply to the probate court of the proper
county, by petition, setting forth the particulars, and praying for an
appropriation from the county treasury for the. support of his ward.

SEC. 36. iThe.petition shall be accompanied by a true and perfect
account of the guardianship, an. inventory of the estate and effects,.
and a list of the debts due from such insane person, and it shall be
.verified by the affidavit of the petitioner.

SEC. 37. If the probate court shall be satisfied that such estate and
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effects are in~surncient for the puIrpToscs above specified, such court may
order uch1 5111s0it) to lhe.puild to the guariliran, out of the county treasury,
as to thei^m Sliill appear relasonable, aindl cause a warrant to bc issued
accoiolirilv.
: I. V. .).8. 1ulit no alloW.Ince shalln: he Mmad(Io, at any one time,lfor a

periw(l I(n):cr than (l)n year. nor Shall such ordler be made at any
tinl( 11 tilo tlL( guardiaii shlall lowve (ulv accounted b(tr, aid(l settlcd'
withl :iZell !,61t fI'tI (.'111OOTIV'S IIdeffectCs' '1li11hihl iall have (Vlne to
his Ii t1(N f1w. thle sIIulport of hiis. warid, out ofth(ettc county treasury or
)tilet.Xzi.Re. :.: .. .(re .n r.. .1.l ....*Sic. .: :i.9. If.any person sliall allege, inIreitin TelrifCI b -oath or

affirniLtionr thlat eny p)eison (lech;red* to be o1 lil5O11il(lidjfi(l, ha'IS
bee~n re!.st(:);ord to hIIis rigit illind the court -by Which tlh pceedigs
were hlad shall caui-se the filcts to be. inquired. into by a jury..

S4c. 40. It it beftilrld that such person has been restored to his
riglit mlit(d,he Shall lie (lichar(reld fronm care anfl culstO(ly, and(l the
guia rldsiiafl innediately settle his accounts. and restore to such
cerso aLll thing, remaining in his hlansbelongIing or arppertaining

to biill.
S. dJ.:41. In case of the death of any such insane person while lender

guar-diainship, the power of( the giLrdianv shlall cease. an(I th .estate
MiaI lesceildl andi be di-stritnuted in thie samne maiinner as if such person
had. been of sound imind ; and the guardian shall. ininlediately settle
his accounts, andl deliver the estate and effects of his ward to his per-
sonal rel)resentatives.

SEc. 42. The several lprobate courts shiall have power to remove
Such grular(ialns, 'at any time, fbr neglect of duty, misconduct, or miis-
manaleircnt, or lidisob)e(dlierIce to anv lawfifl or(ler and ap)point others.

SEC. 1 IN'liincever any such grllI-dian shall be remiovcd..frolii his
trfist, lie S1hall1 iimn],ediately settle his Icc unts and render. to his sue-
cesso i the estate andl efflects of hiis ward.

SEC. 41. 'I'lic. probate court shall hbave full Iower to control the
guardian of any sell insane Ypwrsn, in tlhc anageCment (of thic person
and et.ate. anol thi settleen t of' lhis: accounts, and mnay eriforceel arid
carry initc execution their orders, sentences, and (lecrees, in tle same
mannell fas al court of clhancerlv..

SEC. 4)5. If any person, by luinacy or otherwise, shall be furiously
madl, (r so fir (lisirdered in. hi.s inii(l as to endanger his own person,
iorflwther so or property of, others,; it shall be1:t~e duity of liis or her
guar(dia0, or ot1her h)cs1.81n(nlc(. ?whoecare lie (oi She may be, and
Who is 1,01iz to) provide fir 1iXis or her support,to) confirei orhnr
.in Solc sulitable plilae 1ntil tle Dext s.ttpillrfi pi)obate coirt for
.the couni-ty, 1lsio hazl iike such order lor the restraint, support aInd
safbkee )iil- of suclh person as the circullistanIces of the Case shall
require:
S~. 40. If'anv suchl persn of unsound mind, as in the last preced-

inga sect' ion i Sp6ecified1, shall not be confitiod by the l)rIs()l havillng
chargce(f huiii or.thlere be no person, ahil,succhargae any judge
of a court of. record, or any two justices. of tile peace, may cause such
insane person to be apprehended, and may employ any person to con-
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fine him or her, in some suitable place, until the probate conrt shall
make further order thlerein, as in the pi-ececdinfg section specified.

SEC. 47. The expenses attendingV suCh1 confinement shall be paid by
the guardian, out otr his estate, or by the pei on bound to lrOVi(l0 fbr
and fstiport such in.lanC person, or thc sane shall b)e pai(l out Vt the
county treasu ry.

c. 48. In all cases of app)ropriaftio out of the county treasury,
for the support and maintenance, .oronitinement, of any insane pel rsn
the amounit thereof imay lbe ree)yere(1 by the county from atny person
who, by law, iS bound to )rovideI Ibr- the supI)ort anti iaintenairnce of
uucli person, if thile be any of sufficient al)ility to pay thee saniue..

This .act to takue effect andI be ill Ibrcc from and after its passageC.

CHAPTER LXXXVIII.
lNTEREST.

An Act regulating the interest of money.
§ 1. When no ratc of interest is agreed § 3. Interest, by agreement, may become

11ip)s,Six!;r cent. allowed as leg,;l part of the principal.
irterest. i 4. Not to compound more than once a

2. Part.ii-s may agree, in writing, for any year.
rate of interest. - I

Be it enacted by the governor and Icgi.slative assembly of the Territoryof Kanssas, a-yfollowvs:
SECTION 1. Creditors shall be allowed to receive interest at the rate

of six per cent. per annuin, when no other rate of interest is: agreed
upon, fbr all moneys after they become due by any instrument of the
debtor in writing ; fhr money lent or money due on settlement of ac-
counts, frcm the; day- of liquidating thes same and ascertaining the
balance; ior money recovered for the use of another and retained
without the owner's knowledge of the receipt; for money due and
withheld by an unreasonable and vexatious delay of. payment, or set-
tlement of accounts; and fbr all other money due, or to become due,
for the forbearance of payment whereof an express promised to pay
interest has been made.*

SEC. 2. The parties may aglTe, in writing, for the payment of any
rate of interest, on money due or to become dueic upon any contract.

SEc. :3. The parties may, in any contract in writing, whereby any
debt is seCuredi to be paid, agree that, if the interest on such debt is
not )unetalluay paid, it slhall become a part of the principal debt.

0 Wl1 a lind. (Jr note is lrost or mnisliid, the oliligor cannot be relicved from te paiy-
,mcnt ot iittvrest for thle time it was SO lCst, tmlss lie1CIade a tender of thc money; I.cc-
tor vs. Mlatrk, 1 Missouri Icep., 206. When' money is paid for another, lie who pays it is
entitled to interest from the time of 'paymcnt; Chamberlain vs. Smith, administrator, 1
Missouri R.ep., 515. A county warrant will bear interest after presentment at the trcaa-
ury and refusal of payment by the treasurer; Robbins vs. Lincoln county court, 3 Mis-
sourd Rep., 42.

An Act regulating the interest of money.
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:SEC. 4. The preceding section shall not be so construed as to allow
any creditor, by agreement, to compound the interest due him, on any
contract, oftener than once in a year.

CHAPTER LXXXIX:.

JAILS AND JAILOR3S.

An Act concerning jails andjailorq.
§ 1. Jail to be kept in good and sufficient

repair at the county seat of each
county.

2. Sheriff to have the custody and keep-
ing, of the jlil; aIty aIppointa, jail.
or; liable i;r his aictS&

3. Sleriff anId jilrl to receive prisoners
11d POefiCencominittcd to jil; re-

fi.'fllsa1 (lcll.l i,nlrdisde~anor, puln-
'. iS}h:Lhlt! 1et linie. ,'

4. I)elbtors anmd crizniinal% to bc confined
in (iffere nt rooms, if pracdtisc-abI

5. Femialc prisonLers to 1)c kept separate
an.ld apart from m cTc prisoners'.

fi. colui-icts to, JrXLy expenses of acoaxlnit-,
Illent aiil(l suipposrt in l)risoni: prop)er-
tY bound tlierfor fro.mi the tinie of
commitment; may be sold by order
of court.

7. Prisoner detained. tor fine or costs only
may be his^charg-Cd; how.

S.. 13efore his dischirge hle shuill take the
oath of mn insolvent debtor; pro-
ceedin-s thiereon.

9. roor prisoners in criminal ca'Cs, IhONV
: provi led bfr.

10. Expeoses of criniinal prisonerss beforec
and iftor con action, how to be
p mid.

11. lPrison'r,. ((-\cept (convaction's for feloi
1. ieS) to hlavL certin liberties.

12. Grand juries to e!xamin jailss% mnd
make r-eport thereof at eaicii terni
of the c6lurt.

13. Duty of thle district: court it e. wch
termn, to. irlqun. an(l -see tl mt crin-
in.ls ute litaniimue'ly treated.

14. Keepers of. jails to receive primeners
- coinittedl. under ;Luthoritv of time

- United States.

Be it enacted by the

15. Liability of jailers on failure of duty
in case of United' States prisoners.

16. United States to pay for use of jails,
jailor's fees, &c.

17. Duty of the sheriff when jail is out. of
repair; duty of the court in such
case: allowance may be made by
the court for deputy jailer, when.

18. Such deputy to be appointed by the
sheritY, atnd removable by him at
pleasurp.

19. Guard may be employed to guard
prisoners ifjail is insufficient; when,
how, &c.:

20. Expenses of said guard, hlow audited
and paid.

21. If there is no jail, or insuflicient one.
prisoner may be committed to the
jail of sone other county.

22. Prisoner committed to jail of a differ-
ent county, notice to be given to
the judge, to be reuloved for trial
bv habwas copli.

23. Sheriff or keeper of the jail to obey a,
writ of habeas corpim.

24. Sleriff or. keeper failing, to obey the
writ, punishable as. for contempt;
to be fined, and liable to the pris-
oncr for damagess.

23. Sheriff,: or keeper of the jail, may also
h)e reniiOved from office, :at the dis-
ere-tion of the court.

'26. Fees of sheriff for comntitting: pris-
(Jner or executing writ of habea.'

27. Prisoners committed from another
county, how expenses paid.

28. Sle.trilf my be imprisoned in the jail
of hlis own county.

governor and lei slative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas. as follows:

SECTION 1. There shall be kept and maintained, in good and suf-
ficient condition aud repair, a common jail, in' each county within
this Territory, to be located at the permanent seat of justice for such
county.

An Act concerning jails and jailors.
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' SEc. 2. The sheriff of each county in' this Territory shall have the
custody, rule, keeping and charge of the jail within his county, and
of all the prisoners in-such jail, and may appoint a jailor under him
for whose conduct he shall be responsible.'

SEC. 3. It shall be the duty of the sheriff and jailor to receive from
constables and other officers all persons.who shall be apprehended by
such 'constables or other officers for offences against this Territory, or
.who shall be committed to such jail by any competent authority; and
if any sheriff or jailor shall refuse to receive any such person or per-
sons, he shall be adjudged guilty ofa misdemeanor, 'and, on conviction,
shall be fined at the discretion of the court.

SEC. 4. It shall not be lawful for'any sheriff or jailor to confine or
keep debtors and criminals together in the same room, but they shall
be confined and kept separate and apart 'from each other, in distinct
rooms, when practicable.

SEC. 5. Female prisoners shall, in like manner, be confined and kept
in apartments separate and apart from.male prisoners. :

SEC. 6. Every person who shall be committed to the' common 'jail
within any county.in this Territory, by lawful authority, for any
offence or misdemeanor, if he shall Abe convicted thereof, shall bear the
expense of carrying him or her Ito the said jail, and also of his or her
support while in jail, before he or. she' shall be discharged ; and the
*property.of such person shall be subjected to the payment of such ex-
penses, and shall be bound therefor, from the time of his: commitment,
and may be levied on and. sold, from time to time, under the order of
the district court, to satisfy such expenses.

SEC. 7. The attorney prosecuting for and on behalf of the Territory
in such county, may, by and with the advice and consent of the dis-
trict court, discharge from imprisonment any person convicted of an:
offence below the grade of felony, and holden only for the payment off
fine and costs, who hath no property or means of satisfying the same.'

SEC. 8. Before any such person shall be discharged, he shall. take
the oath, and surrender his property and effects, as required by law
in the case of insolvent debtors; and the property and effects which
may: be surrendered shall be first applied to the payment of the fine
and. costs for which he was imprisoned.

SEC. 9. Whenever any person, committed to jail upon any criminal
process under any law of this Territory, shall declare on oath that he
is unable to buy or procure necessary food, the sheriff or jailor shall
provide such prisoner with food, for which he shall be allowed a rea-
sonable compensation, to be fixed by. law; and if, from the inclemency.of the season, the sickness of the prisoner, or other cause, the sheriff
shall be of opinion that fuel, additional clothes, or bedding, are neces-
sary for such prisoner, he shall furnish the same, for which he shall
be allowed a-reasonable compensation.

SEC. 10. The expenses of imprisonment of any criminal prisoner,
such as accrue before conviction, shall be paid in: the same manner as'
the other costs of prosecution are directed to be paid; and those which
.accrue after conviction, shall be paid as is directed by the act'regulat-
ing criminal proceedings.

SEC. 11. Every sheriff and jailor, and other person or persons what-
:EX. Doc. 23- 24
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soevcr. to whose custody or keeping any person or persons shall be
comnii til by Virtue of any writ or process, or for any criminal offence,
except An conVicti'mi for felony, shall permit and suffer him, her or
tlhitll S) Committe(l, at his,: her or their will and pleasure, to send for
and hItave any necessary drink or food, from what place, and whom
they please and also to have and use such. bedding, linen and other
thliligrs as he. sihe or they shall think fit, without detaining the same,
or aiy Wpart thereof, or enforcing or requiring him, her or them to pay
for the having or. using thereof, or putting any manner of restraint or
difficulty upon him, -her or them in using thereof, or relating thereto.

SEc. 12. It shall l)e the duty of the grand jury at each term, or a
committee to conisist (.f at least three members thereof, to visit the jail
of their county, and examine the condition thereof, and inquire into
the treatment of the prisoners, and make report thereof to the court.
SSl-c. 13. It is hereby made the sl)ecial duty of the prosecuting, court

at eachi term, to in(luire and see that all prisoners, civil and criminal,
are hunmanely treated.

SEc. 14. It shall be the duty of the keeper of the jail in every county
Within this Territory, to receive into his custody any prisoner or pris-
oners who mayb1)e.flrom timle to tie, committed to his charge under
authority ol the United States, and to safely keg,) every such prisoner
or prisoners, accor(ling to the warrant or precept of' such commitment
until hie or they shall be discharged by due course of law of the United
:States.

SEC. 15. Thle keelper of every jail aforesaid shall be subject to the
sane pains and. penalties for any neglect or failure of duty therein, as
he would.be subject to by the laws of this Territory for the like nec-
lect or failure in the case of a prisoner committed under the authority
of the said laws.

SEcE. 16I. The United States shall pay for the use and keeping of
such jails at the ratc of' one dollar per month for each erson that shall,
under their authority, be committed thereto, and also to the jailor
such fees as he would be entitled to for like services rendered in virtue
of the existing laws of this Territory, during the time such prisoner
sh1.ll be therein confined, and: shall support such of said prisoners as
halll be committed for offences.

SEC. 17. Whenever thle sheriff of any county in this Territory shall
be of' opinion that the jail of his county is insufficient to secure the
prisoners that shall be confined therein, it shall be his duity to give
-notice thereof to the board of county commissioners, and the said board,
if they cannot immediately repair the same, may, if' they deem it ex-
pedient, allow any sum not exceeding one hundred and fifty dollars
per annum for tie pay of a deputyy jailor.

SEC. 18. Such deputy shall. be appointed by the sheriffs, and shall
be under their sole direction, and removable by them at pleasure.

SEC. 19. Whenever any sheriff shall have in his custody any person
or persons charged with any felony of this Territory, and the jailt of his
county shall be insufficient, or if there shall be no jail in his county,
he may, with the sanction of any of the judges of the district courts,
or any two of the commissioners of his county, employ a guard suffi-
cient for the guarding and safe-keeping of such prisoner or prisoners,
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in his own county the said guard not to exceed, however, in any in-
stance, more than three persons.

SEC. 20. The expenses of said guard to be audited and paid as other
countyexpenses:

SEC. 21. It shall be lawful for the sheriff of any county- of this
Territory when there.shall happen to be no jail, or where the jail of
such county shall be insufficient, to commit any person or persons in
his custody, either on civil or criminal process, to the nearest jail of
some other county ; and it is hereby made the duty of the sheriff or
keeper of the jail of said county to receive such person or persons so
committed as aforesaid, and him, her, or them, safely keep, subject to
the order or orders of,the district judge for the county from whence
said prisoner was brought.

SEc.: 22. It shall be the duty of the sheriff, so committing any per-
t.son or persons, as aforesaid, for any criminal offence, forthwith to notify
the district judge for the district where such person or persons, so com.-
mitted, is or are to be tried, of the committing of such person or per-
sons to the jail 'of such other county, and transmit at the same time,
to such district judge, a copy of the day and cause of the caption and
detention of such person or persons: whereupon, it shall be the duty
of such. district judge, within fifteen days next preceding the first day
of :the.district court of the county' where such person or persons is or
are to be tried, to issue a writ zor writs of habeas corpus, directed to
the sheriff or keeper of the county where such person or persons is or
are committed, commanding him or them to have the body or bodies
of such persons thus committed, together with the day and cause of
his, her, or their caption and detention, before the district. court of
the said county for the trial of such offences, on the first day of the
next term of the said court.

Sec. 23. It shall be the duty of the sheriff, or keeper of the jail, to
bring, or cause to be bronuht, the said person or persons. thus. com-
mitted as aforesaid, on the day and at the place mentioned in the said
writ.

SEC. 24. Any sheriff or keeper of the jail as aforesaid, failing or
neglecting to make return as aforesaid, and to bring the body or bodies
of such personfor persons, according to the command in the said writ,
shall be deemed guilty of a contempt to the said court, and shall be
liable to be attached and be committed.to the jail of the county, there
to remain, without bail or mainprize, until he shall obey said writ;
and shall moreover forfeit to the prisoner or party aggrieved a. sum
.not exceeding, five hundred dollars, to be apportioned according to the
nature, aggravation, and circumstances of the case,. and the injury
which the party aggrieved may sustain thereby, to be recovered 'by the
prisoner or party aggrieved, his executors or administrators, in an ac-
tion on the case, founded upon this statute.

SEC. 25. The said sheriff or keeper of the jail may also, in the dis-
cretion of said court, be removed from office, and rendered incapable
of holding or executing the same thereafter.

SEC. 26. The sheriff, for committing any prisoner as aforesaid, or
for executing any writ of habeas corpus under this act, shall be en-
titled to the like fees as are provided by law. for similar services.
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SEc. 27. In: all cases where a person is committed from another
county, for a criminal offence-under this act, such county, or the pris-
oner, or the Territory, shall pay the 'expenses in the same manner as
if the :coinmitment had been in the county where the :offence was com-
mitted and in civil suits, the plaintiff or defendant shall pay the ex-
:penses in the same manner as if the imprisonment had takenmplace in
the county 'where the suit commenced.'

:SEC. '28. The sheriff may be imprisoned in the jail of his own
county, hand for the time that he shall be confined, the coroner shall
have the custody, rule, keeping, and charge of the said jail, and shall,
by himself and his sureties, be answerable for the faithful discharge
of his duties in that office.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after' its passage.

CHARP'TTER' XC.
JUDGMENTS AND DECREES.

An Act regulating judgments and decrees.
§ 1. Lien of judgments and decrees in the § 17. Aeiknowledgment of satisfaction to be

supreme court; extent of. entered, when.
2. In any court of record, extent of.', 15. By whom to be entered.
3. Lien of judgment or decree to extend 19. If made in court, to be entered of

to real estate acquired after rendi- record. If in vacation, on the mim-
*tion. To commence on the day af-. utes." &c. aet i uhrt ob

.ter. rendition, and continue three 20.. If made lb agent, ilsauthority to be
: cars after, &c. filed.

4. Execution mayissue withoutMeirefa-21. Effect of acknowledgment.
eas, when . 22. If party receiving satisfaction refuse

5. Effect. of -sale of land under junior to acknowledge,. proceedings.
judgment, &c. 23. Court. may order satisfaction to be

6. . Proceeds, how applied. entered, when.
7. &ireffaciox to revive, may issue with- 24. Costs, how recovered.

in ten years; not after. : . 25. Clerks. to lCave space -in record for
S. cire facias before judgment after cx- e enteringxatisfaction.

:piration of lien, effect of. 2(i. What entries shall be made by clerk,
9. SirefaCia$, how served. in satisfaction of.judgment or de-

10. If defendant cannot be found, order creek.
of publications ... Clerks to keep dockets of judgments

11. Order, how and where published. -- and decrees.
12. On service or publication, &c., judg- 28. Entries they shall make therein.

meant or decree to.lie revived. 29.. What such docket shall contain.
13. If one or more plaintiffs die, judg- 30. Transcripts of judgment and decrees

nient sur-ivcs; when to the. execu- of supreme court to be entered
tor or administrator, and when to therein.
heir. Li whose name revived,. &c. 31. Clerk to forfeit one hundred dollars,

14. If several defendants, and. some die, if he fail to comply with the pre-
judgment, &c., concerning real es- ceding section, &c.
tate survives, and against whom. 32. Copy of decree of .conveyance of real
How revived. If concerning per-. estate to be recorded, where and
sonalty, against whom it survives, when. Effect of a failure.
&c. How revived. 33. Not to be recorded, when.

15. If defendant die after .Ivy of execu- 34. 'Construction of the term "real cs-
tion on real estate, sheriffshall not tate."
execute, irnt return it, .,.

.16. Judgment or decree may be revived
against the administrator de bonie
non, when.

An Act regulating judgments and decrees.
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Be it enacted by t7te governor and legislative assembly.of the Territory of
Kansas, a8fo11w8s:

SECTION 1. Judgments and decrees obtained in the supreme court
shall, upon the filing of a transcript thereof in'the' clerk's office of the:
district court of any county, be a lien on the real estate'of the person
against whom such judgment or decree is rendered, situate in thecounty
in which such transcript is filed.

SEC. 2. Judgments'and decrees rendered by any court of record shall
.be a lien on the real estate of the person against whom they are .ren-
dered, situate in the county in which the qeurt is hel&.. -

SEC. 3. The lien of a judgment or decr-e shall extend as well to the
realtestate acquired after the rendition thereof, as to that which'. was
owned when the judgment or decree was rendered. Liens shall com-
mence on the day of the rendition and shall continue for three years,
subject to be revived as hereinafter provided-,: but when two or more
judgments or decrees are rendered at the same term, as between parties
entitled to such judgments or decrees, the lien shall commence on the
last day of the' term at which they were rendered.

SEC. 4. Execution may issue i't any time during the existence of the
said lien,. without a scirefacia8 to revive the 'judgment.*

SEC. 5. The sale of lands under a junior judgment or decree shall
pass.the title of the defendant, subject.to the lien of all prior judg-
ments and decrees then in force.

SEC. 6. The money arising from such sale shall be:: applied to the
payment of thejudgment or decree under which it may-have been made.

SEC. 7T. The plaintiff, or his legal representative, may, at any time
within ten: years, sue out a scirefacias to revive a judgment and lien;
but -after the expiration of ten.years from the rendition ofthejudgment,
no scirefacias shall issue.

SEC. 8. If a soirefacias is issued to revive a judgment and lien before.
the expiration of the lien, and a judgment of revival is afterwards ren-
dered, although it may:be after'the expiration of the lien, yet the said
.lien shall prevail over all intermediate incumbrances.

SEC. 9. The'scirefacias shall be served on the defendant, or his legal
representatives, terre-tenants, or other persons-ocupying the land,

. and' be directed to and executed in any county in this Territory.
SEC. 10. If the defendant cannot be. fouiid, the'dourt may make an

order, setting forth briefly the nature of the case, and requiring all
persons interested to show cause, at the next term of such court, why'
judgment or.decree should not be revived and.the lien continued.
:SEC. 11. The order-shall be published in some. newspaper printed
in this Territory for three weeks the last insertion to be two weeks
before the commencement of the term at which the parties are required
to appear.

SEC. 12. If, upon. the service of the scire facias or publication as_
aforesaid, the defendant or any of his creditors do not appear and show
cause against reviving the judgment or decree, the same.shall be re-

0 Yue Downsman w. Potter, 1 Misouri Rep., 518.
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vived and the. lien continued for another period of two years, and so
on, from time to time, as often as may be necessary.

SEC. 13. If one or more plaintiffs in a judgment or decree die before
the same is satisfied or.carried into effect, the judgment or. decree, if
concerning the personalty, shall survive' to the executors or adminis-
trators of such deceased party ; and if concerning real estate, to his
or their heirs or devisees; and execution may be sued out in the name
.of the surviving plaintiff: or. plaintiffs, for. the benefit of himself or
themselves, and the legal representatives of the deceased party; or the
judgment or decree may be revived: in. the name of such legal rep-
iesentatives and surviving plaintiffs,. an-d execution sued out by them
jointly.

SEC. 14. When there are several defendants in a judgment or de-
icree, and some of them die before the same is satisfied or carried into
effect, the judgment'or. decree, if concerning real estate, shall survive
against his or their heirs or devisees, and execution may issue against
any surviving defendant or defendants; or such judgment or decree
may be revived by the heirs or devises of any or all such deceased
defendants by 8cirefa-cias, and execution may be sued out .against the
surviving defendant or defendants, and the heirs or devisees of such
deceased defendants, or buch of them' as' are made parties jointly ;*
but if such judgment.or decree concern the. personalty, execution shall
be sued out only against the surviving defendant or defendants; and
if the lien of the judgment or decree has not expired, it shall be ex-
hibited in the probate court, for allowance as other demands, against:
the deceased defendant or defendants' estate; but if the: lien has ex-
pired, the judgment or decree shall be revived against the executors
.or administrators of the deceased defendant or defendants, and then
shall be proceeded with as hereinbefore directed.

SEC. 15. If any'defendant shall: die after his real estate shall have
been seized on execution, the service thereof shall not be completed,
but the sheriff shall return the execution, together'with the fact of
the defendant's death, which shall be a sufficient indemnity to. him
.for.his failure to proceed.

SEC. 16. -If an executor. or administrator be plaintiff'or defendant
in a judgment or decree, and shall die, resign, or be dismissed before:
the: same is. satisfied or carried into-effect, the judgment or decree may
.be served by or against the administrator de bonis non, in the manner
aforesaid.

SEC. 17. When any judgment or' decree is satisfied otherwise the.>
by execution, the.party in whose favor.the same was rendered shadl
immediately thereafter enter. an acknowledgment of satisfaction
thereof in the court where the same was obtained, or before the clerk
of such court in vacation.

SEC. 18. Satisfaction may be entered by the plaintiff in person, by
.~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the plitf in.,.Y
0 Vide Armstrong tv. Prewit, 5 Missouri Rep., 476. As to lien of judgments, wide Friar

w. Ray, 5 Missouri Rep., 510. The judgment of a county court on a demand against a
deceased person's estate is binding and conclusive until reversed; McKinney, administra-
tor w. Davis. 6 Missouri Rep., 501. A memorandum at the foot of a judgment is no part
of it; Fugate vt. Glasscock, Missouri Rep., 577. As to the priority: of lien between a.
judgment and conveyance, vide Jones vs. Luck, 7 MiWsouri Rep., 651.
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his attorney of record, or by his agent, duly authorized in writing,
under the hand and seal of. the plaintiff..

SEC. 19. If the acknowledgment is made in court, it. shall be en-
tered of record; but.if made before the clerk in -vacation, it shall be
entered on. the minutes, signed by the. party making it, and attested
by the clerk.'

SEC. 20. When made by an agent, his authority shall be filed 'in
the officee of the clerk of the court. where. the acknowledgment is
made.

SEC. 21. The acknowledgment so. made shall forever discharge. and
release the judgment or decree.

SEC. 22. If a person receiving satisfaction of a judgment or decree
shall refuse, within' a reasonable time after request of the party inter-
ested therein, to acknowledge satisfaction on the record, or cause the
same to be done in the manner pointed out by this act, the person so
interested may, <a notice given, apply to 'the court to have the same
done.

SEC. 23. 'The court may, thereupon, order the satisfaction to be en-.
tered by the clerk, -with the.like effect as if acknowledged as afore-
said.

SEC. 24.. The costs attending such acknowledgmentshall be recovered
of the party refusing, by fee-bill, as in other cases.

SEC. 25. The clerks of courts of record, in recording judgments or
decrees, shall leave a space or. margin on the. record for entering a
memorandum of the satisfaction or vacation of such judgment or de-
cree.

SEC. 26. When satisfaction of a judgment or decree shall be ac-
knowledged or entered by order of the court, or satisfaction shall be
made. by execution, or such judgment or decree shall be vacated, the
clerk shall enter upon the margin of the judgment or decree a memo-
randum of the disposition thereof, -the date, the book, and page, in
which the evidence is entered or recorded.

SEC. 27. The clerks of courts of record.shall keep in their respective
offices a well-bound book, fot entering therein an alphabetical docket
of all judgments and decrees.

SEC. 28.'They shall, during every term, or within thirty days
thereafter, enter in such. docket all final judgments. and decrees ren-
dered. at such term, in alphabetical order, by the name of the person
against whom the judgment or decree was entered and if the judg-
ment or decree be against several persons,. it shall be docketed in the
name of each person. against whom it was recovered, in the alphabeti-
cal order of their names, respectively.

SEC. 29. Such.docket shall contain, in columns ruled for that pur-
pose, first, the names of the parties; second, the date; third, the na-
ture ofthe judgment or decree ;fourth, the amount ofthe debt, damages,
and costs; fifth, the bookend page in which it is entered; sixth, a col-
umn for entering a note of the satisfaction. or other disposition thereof.

SEC. 30. Transcripts of the judgments or decrees' of the supreme,
court shall, so soon as they are filed in. the office of the clerk of the
district court, be entered in the said docket.

SEC. 31. Any clerk failing to comply with the provisions of any

375
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of the five preceding sections, or who shall fail to enter in said docket,
within the time required, the.judgment of justices' courts, transcripts
of which have. been' filed in his office, shall forfeit and pay to the party
who is or may be injured: thereby ithe sum of one hundred dollars, to
be recovered by actionn of debt.

SEC. 32. In all. cases where any court of record shall decree a con-
veyance of real estate, or that any real estate. pass, the party in whose
favor the decree is, rendered,, shall cause a copy thereof to be recorded
in the office of the 'recorder of the county wherein the lands passed, or
to be conveyed, lie,. within eight months after such decree is 'entered;
and if such decree be not so recorded, it shall. not be valid. except be-
tween the parties thereto,: and. such as have actual notice 1hereof,

SEC. 33.: Nothing contained in the preceding: section bhiall be so
construed as to require a party' to record a decree, when a conveyance
.has been executed in pursuance thereof, and acknowledged or proved,
and deposited for record in the proper office within the time therein
limited.

SEC. 34. The term "real estate," as -used in this act, shall be con-
strueed to include all estate and interest in lands., tenements and her-
editaments liable to be sold on execution.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XCI.

JUDICIAL DISThICTS.4-

A4n Act defining the judicial districts.

§ 1..Firstjudicial strictc. .§ 3. Tird judicial district.
.2. Si'cnd judicialdistrict.

.Be it enacted. by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kanss afolWs:

~~a8..8foi

SEc~Iro:1. The counties of Doniphan Atchison, Jefferson, Calhoun
Douglas and Leavenworth shall compose the first judicial district,
and. the. honorable Samuel D. Lecompte, chief justice, is hereby
assigned to the first judicial .district..

SEC.- 2. The counties of Johnson, Lykins, Linn, Bourbon, Allen,
Anderson, Franklin and Shawnee shall compose the second judicial
district, and the honorable Rush Elmore is hereby assigned to the

'aid second judicial district.
SEC. 3. The counties of Nemaha, Marshall, Riley, Breckenridge and

M adison shall Compose the. third judicial district, and the honorable
.'dstrianters Wa Johnson is hereby assigned to the'said third judicial
district .. ..

.This act to take 'effe~ct:.and be sin force: from and after its passage..

An Act defining the judicial districts.
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CHAPTER XCII.
JURORS.

An Act concerning jurors.
_§ 1. Courts may order jurors to be sum-

IUlfltzl.
2. Qu:alifivlLtions of grand jurors
3. Grand jurors to be summoned six

(lays before the term; how and l.y
wiOnm.

4. In ease. of nnn-attendance of grand
juror. &c., another may be sworn.

5. Grand juror may be indicted by the
jury of which lie is a member; pro-
ce. ding;. '

6;. Quadlificatioins of petit jurors.
'7. Grandl or petit juror may be chal-

henge(d or (lischarged, when.
S. Exception, not after the jury are

sworn.
9. Persons exempt from serving.

10. GrIfflin jurors exempt from serving on
petit jury during, same term.

11. Service of juries to be equalized; cer-.
tami persons to be avoided.

§ 12. Who shall not 1e sworn as jurors.
13. Who shall not sit on jury.
14. In civil cILse.S, either p)aLrty may chal-

lenge three jurors.
15. Court may order special jury of
.eighteell ill Civil Cases.t
16. If the panel is exnaultst(, the court

to order others to be suiimuioned.
17. Penalty for ncn-attend.;Lee.
18. Compensation of g6,rand jurors. Dis-

cretionarY withl the country tribunal.
19. Clerk to keel) anteCoullt of service of

grand jurors. &C., on appliattion..
To be verified bv the affidavit of
the juror.

20. On demand, clerk to give juror scrip
for the amount, &c.

21. Fees of clerks in such cases.

22. Forfeiture of $ 10() on tany officer for
receiving reward. &c., for excusing
a person from serving on. a jury.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. All courts before whom jurors are required, may order
the marshal, sheriff or other officer to summon a sufficient number of
jurors.

SEC. 2. Every grand juror shall.be a free white citizen of the Terri-
tory of Kansas, resident in the county or district, over twenty-one
years of agre; -shall be a householder and otherwise qualified.

SEC. 3. Every grand juror shall be summoned either personally, or
by a writing left at the dwelling-house of said juror,: six days at least
before the first day of the court.

SEC. 4. In case of the- non-attendance of any grand juror after he
shall have been qualified, the court may cause another to be sworn..

SEc. 5. Any grand juror may be indicted or presented by thebgrand
jury of which he is a member; but when any complaint shall be made
against a grand juror, the foreman shall inform the prosecuting attor-
ney of the same, .and if, on examination, there are grounds for pro-
ceeding against said juror, -he shall inform the court thereof, and the
court shall discharge the juror, and cause another to be sworn if neces-
sary.

SEC. 6. Every petit juror shall be a free white male citizen of the
Territory, resident in the county, above the age of twenty-one years,
and not otherwise disqualified.

SEC. 7. If any person be summoned as a grand or petit juror, who
is not qualified: as required by law, he. may be challenged and dis-:
charged upon such challenge being verified according to law, or by his
own oath.

377
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SEC. 8. No exception to a juror on account of his citizenship, non-
residence, States or age, or other legal disability, shall be allowed after
the jiirv. are sworn.:

SEC. 9. : No person exercising the functions of a clergyman, practi-
tioncr of physicX, attorney at law, clerk. or other officer of the court,
ferryy-keevper, overseer, of roads', coroner, constable, or judge of a court
of record, or any person over the age of sixty years, shall be compelled
to serve on a jury.

SEC 10:. Grand jurors shall not be compelled to serve on a petit jury
during, the salne term.
- SEC. 1 1. Service on juries shall be equalized as nearly as practicable
among the citizens liable -to be summoned on juries; and all officers
shallavoid1 liersons of' ill-fame, habitual idlers and vagabonds, and
those who are un(ler the undue influence of either party.

SEC. 12. No witness, or person summoned as a witness in any civil
cause, annd no personl who lbas formed or expresse(l an opinion concern-
ing thenmiutter: in controversy in any suich cause, which may influence
the judglmnent of such person, or who is of kin to either party to any
such caiuse within the fourth degree of consanguinity or affinity,
shall be sworn as a juror in the same cause.

:SEC. 13. No person who is conscientiously opposed to the holding
slaves, or who does notadnmit the right to hold slaves in this Terri-
tory.. shall] be ;i juror in any cause in which the right to hold any per-
son in slavs-ery is involved, nor in any cause in which any injury dlone
to or committed by any slave is in issue, nor in any criininal-proceed-
in~g tfor the violation of any law enacted for the protection of slave
property and for the punishment of crimes committed against the right
to such plroperty...

SEC. 14. In civil trials either party is entitled to challenge peremp-
torily three jurors.

SEC. 15. All courts before whom juries are 'equired have the power
to. order. a special jury of eighteen for the trial of any civil cause, and,
when ordered, the sheriff shall summon them according to the order.
of the court, and: make out and deliver to each party, or his attorney,
a panel of thejury so summoned.

:SEC.. 16. If such a panel be exhausted, by challenge or otherwise,
before the jury is sworn, the court shall order the sheriff to summon
a sufficient number of other jurors to complete the jury.

SEC. 17. A person summoned as a grand or petit juror, and failing to
attend, shallI be fined not exceeding ten dollars,: unless a satisfactory
excuse be offered.

SEC. IS. Each grand juror shall receive one dollar for every dav he
may actually serve as such, and five cents for every mile he may ne-
cessarily travel in going from his place of resident?- to the court-house
and returning to the same, in the discretion of the county tribunal, to
be paid out of the county treasury.

SEC. 19. The clerk of the court shall keep a book, in which he shall
enter, upon the application of each grand juror, the number: of days
such grand juror shall have served as such,: and the number of miles
necessarily travelled in obedience to the summons to serve on the grand
jury, and such entry: shall be verified by the oath of such juror.
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SEC. 20. Upon the: demand of such grand juror, the clerk shall give
him a scrip, verified by his official signature. showing the amount
which.such juror is entitled to receive out of. the county treasury.
: SEC. 21. The clerk shall receive one dollar and fifty cents for his
services at each term of the court, in complying with the provisions
of the next preceding sections.

SEC. 22. If any civil officer, directly or indirectly, take, accept, or
receive any money, reward or other thing, to excuse. any person from
serving, or being returned to serve, on any jury, he shall forfeit one
hundred dollars for every such offence, one-half to tht Territory, and
the other half to the party suing'for the same, to be recovered with
costs, by action of debt, in any court having cognizance thereof.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XCIII .

JUSTICES'1 COURTS.

An Act to establish& and regulate justices' courts.

ARTICLE I. Of justices, their eligibility and term of office; jurisdic-
tion and powers.

II Of jurisdiction and limits thereof; when co-extensive
with county.

III.. Of the commencement of suits, service, and return of
process; of appearance and pleadings of parties ; of
adjiournments ; of witnesses and jurors; of executions
and procedings the'reon, and of garnishments.

.IV. Of appeals; proceedings thereon.

ARTILE I.

Qf juatice~s, their eligfibilikl~ and term of office; iur~idicion and powers.
§1. Four justices to be in cach township. § 6. Jurisdiction throughout the county.

2. To hold their offices in their respec- 7. To punish.for contempt.
tive townships. 8. Punishment for contempt to be by

3. Eligibility of justice. line or imprisonment.
4. Term ~of office. 9. Powers of justice.
5. When the township is changes], shall 10. When to deposite all papers %with tri-

continue to exercise the duties. bunal clerk.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Ter-.ritor of Kansas., as follows:
SECTION. 1. Each municipal township in this Territory shall be

entitled. to four justices of the peace.

Of justices, their eligibility and term of office; jurisdiction and powers.
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SEC. 2. Every justice of the peace shall hold his office within the
township: for which he is commissioned.

SEC.: 3. No person shall be eligible to. the office of justice of the
peace except a citizen of the United States, and one who shall be an
inhabitant of theTerritoryfand th the county and township for which
he is chosen three months next preceding his appointment, if such
county and Township shall have been so long established, and if not,
then aii inhabitant thereof at the time of organization.
SA.: 4. Every justice of the peace shall hold his office for the term

of five years an(l until his successor is duly chosen and qualified.
SEC. 5. Whenever by a change of township or county lines a

justice of the peace shall be thrown into another township or county
than that for which& he was commissioned, he shall continue to ex-
ercise the duties of his office in the township or county into which he
may be so thrown until the expiration of his term of office.

SEC. G. Justices of the peace shall have power and jurisdiction
throughout. their respective counties, fir8t, jointly and severally, to
cause. to be kept all: laws made for the preservation of the peace;-

8econdel, to cause to come before them, or any of them, .any person or
persons. who: break the peace, and commit them to jail or bail them
as the case may require; third, to arrest and cause to come before
them. persons who attempt to break the peace, and compel them to
give security for their good behavior or to keep the peace, or both;
and if such persons refuse to give security, they shall be committed
to prison until they find the same; and every recognizance so taken
shall be certified. to the next t'erm.of the district court for the county
in which such' recognizance is taken.

SEC. 7. Any justice of the peace may punish for contempt persons
guilty of disorderly, contemptuous, or insolent behavior, or any
merry or boisterous conduct, in the presence of such justice, or near
enough to disturb the 'justice in the discharge.of his duties while en-
gaged in :the trial of a cause or holding his court; or for resistance to
the execution of any lawful writ, process, or order, in the presence of
the justice; or for any resistance to, or refusal to obey, the commands
of.any. lawful writ, process, or order issued by such justice, whether
.inhis presence or otherwise.

SEC. 8. Punishment for contempt in all cases shall be by fine or
imprisonment, or 'both, provided the fine shall in no case exceed fifty
dollars., nor theimpri'sonment ten'days, for any one offence.

SEC. '9.: Every. justice of the peace shall have power to issue sub-
rwnas 'for: witnesses in all cases or matters pending in any court
in the Territory, or before commissioners, arbitrators, or referees, or
before any 'other justice. of the peace; and .he shall have power to
take depositions, to be used as evidence in any. such courts. or places
.as aforesaid', or to take'the acknowledgment of deeds,. powers of at-
torney, or other instruments of writing, except where the lands con-
veyed lie.out of the county of which he is such justice.

SEC. 10. Whenever a justice of the peace shall'vacate his office by
death, resignation, expiration of term, or otherwise, his docket,
record books, papers and documents shall be by him or his legal
representative .deposited in the office of the clerk of the tribunal
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transacting county business, who shall receipt for the same, and such
clerk shall immediately hand the same over to some other justice of:
the peace of the same township, filing the receipt of such justice in.
his office as a voucher; and such justice shall have full power and
authority to consummate all unfinished business which may appear
on such dockets, papers, books or documents, and to issue executions
on. all judgments of such former justice.

ARTICLE II.

Of juri~sdition aznd linits thereof; when co-extenWe with county.

§ 1. Jurisdiction over certain actions. § 3. Jurisdiction co-cxtensivc with county
2. No cog-iziance of action against ex- in certain matters.

ecutor, c. 4. Actions to be brought in the county
when.

SECTION 1. Justices of the peace shall have jurisdiction over the
following actions and proceedings: First, actions of debt, covenant
and assumsit, and all actions founded on contract when the debts or
balance due, or damages claimed, exclusive of interest, shall not ex-
ceed one hundred dollars; second, actions of trespass and trespass on
the case for injuries to persons or personal property, wherein the
damages claimed shall not exceed fifty dollars; third, all actions ifor
any penalty not exceedin one hundred dollars, given by any statute
of this Territory; and, fourth, at all times, whether at .his regular law
:.days or at any other time, to take and enter judgment by confession,
in any action, matters properly cognizable before him. . Provided, that
in all confessions of judgment before a justice of. the peace, the party
so confessing shall appear in proper person before such justice and
make his confession orally or in writing, the account or instrument
upon which the claim is founded being filed before the justice, and the
justice shall thereupon enter up on his docket a judgment upon. such
.confession for the amount so confessed, together with costs, and award
thereof execution as upon a finding in other cases.

SEC. 2. No justice of the peace shall have cognizance of any action
against any rightful. executor or administrator as such, or any corpo-
ration, nor of any action of detinue, replevin, slander, malicious pro-
secution or false imprisonment, or of any action where the title to
lands or tenements shall come in question.

SEC. 3. Every justice of the peace shall have jurisdiction co-exten-
sive with the county. in which he is a justice, in all matters over which
he has cognizance by law, and all writs by him issued may be served
in any part of such county by the constable of any township in the
county; but all summons or original process shall be returned before
the same justice of the peace in the township in. which one or more of
the defendants may be served, and such justice before whom the same
is returned shall have full jurisdiction of the cause so returned before
him, and may proceed ta try the same as if he had issued such. sum-
mons or original process.

Of jurisdiction and limits thereof; when co-extensive with county.
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SEC. 4. All actions before a justice of the peace shall be brought
in the county in which one or more of the parties shall reside, except.
where the defendant shall be a non-resident of the Territory, then in
any county where the defendant may be found: Provided, that when
several defendants live in different counties, counterpart writs may
be directed to, and :served in any county in which a defendant may
reside.,

ARTICLE 1HI.

Of tihe! eommnncentent of Mit.; service and return qf process; of appearance. and pleadings ofparties;
of adjournments; of WiteneMes and jurors; qf execudionm and proceedlins tlwreon, and-of garnisih-
meas.

§ 1. To appoint a day in each montli as a § 16. Offsets to be filed, when.
law day. .17. Offsets by defendant to suit of execu- -

2. Account to be filed before laIrw day; tor, &c.
formn of summons. 18. May continue the cause, when.

3. Justice to keep docket of all cases; 19. All demands to be .joined in one ac-
registry of executions. tion.

4. Suit may le tried by consent, with- .20. May compel attendance of witnesses.
out writ; liability, form. 21. May issue attachment for witnesses.

5. Justice may appoint de uty constable, 22. Jiuror sulblject to attachment and fine.
when. 23. Transcript of judgment filed, to be a

6. May appoint person to summon jury, lien on real estate.
when. 24. Execution to issue, when.

7. Issue precept for jury; form of vwrit. 25. Justice to endorse on execution.
8. Who mxrav conduct suits. 26. Constable not to purchase.
9. Infants maet\ sue by next friend. 27. Demand to be filed with constable,

10. MayB appoint, when. application is when; form of demand.
made. 28. Judgment to be in form.

11. Jud-ment given by default, when. 29. Garnishee may make answer without
1.2. May enter judgment for plaintiff, appearance.

w1hcI,. 30. Issue, plaintiff may put in.
13. 'Enter judgment for defendant, wlhen. 31. Cofnstablc to notify plaintiff of other
14. Course to be pursued when part of claims.

defendants not served. 32. Constable to sell, if plaintiff inidemni-
15. Defendant may file set-off. j fies.

SECTION 1. Each justice of the peace shall appoint one day in every
month as his law day, to which day all summons and other process,
not otherwise made returnable, issued by said justice, shall be returned,
and all summons and other process shall be returnable, at the office
of the. justice issuing the same, at ten of the clock in the forenoon of
that day; and all writs issued by any justice shall be by him attested,
and shall run in the name of the Territory of Kansas.

SEC. 2. In all suits brought before a justice of the peace, the account
containing the items, or other instrument, upon which the action is
founded, shall be filed before the justice at least five days before his
next law day, and the first process thereon shall, except when otherwise
provided by law, be a summons, which shall be in the following form:
"The Territory of Kansas, to the constable of township, in the
county of , greeting: You are hereby commanded to summon
to appear before me, a justice of the peace of township, in the
county of , at my office in said township, at ten of the clock

Of the commencement of suits; service and return of process; of appearance and pleadings of parties; of adjournments; of witnesses and jurors; of executions and proceedings thereon, and of garnishments.
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in the forenoon of the - day of , A. D. 18-, then and
there to answer the complaint of . Given under my hand,.
this the'.- day of ,A..D. 18 . -P.
Which shall be delivered to the constable of the proper township, and
by him served by reading the same to the defendant, or bY leaving a
copy theref. at his usual place of abode, in the proper county, with.
some white member. of his family, over the age of thirteen years, at
least five days before the return day thereof; and such-constable shall
make a return thereon in writing, specifically stating the manner in
which such summons was served.

SEC. 3. Every justice of the peace shall keep in his office a docket,
in which he shall enter every case, with the appropriate title, upon
the filing the instrument upon which the suit is founded; a judgment
docket, in which he shall enter at each law day, or so soon thereafter.
as time will permit, all judgments by him rendered on that d(ay, and
.all orders made thereon and he shall also enter in such docket,in
the interim of his law days, all trials and judgments had before him,
civil or criminal, and. all confessions ofjudgments, and all other mat-
ters which shall properly come before him for adjudication; and he
shall also keep a registry of executions, which shall be ruled in col-
umnar lines as follows:

Nawes of plaintiffs. N|amies of defendants. I

SEC. 4. Any suit may be tried before a justice of the peace, by con-
sent, by voluntary appearance without any writ, and all judgments
and other proceedings, in such suits, shall be of as full force and
binding* effect as if instituted in the regular way; and when the
plaintiff is a non-resident of the county, or is proven to be insolvent,
the justice may, upon motion, or at his own instance, or at the in-
stance of any officer of this court, or: witness in the cause, rule him
to give security for costs, which security shall be by an undertaking
in the following form, subscribed by some responsible person, resident
of the county: "I amn liable for alLcosts that have or may accrue in
the cause of - u. . now pending before , J. P. of

township,- county, K. T. Witness: this - day of
, A. D. 18-." Which undertaking shall be filed among the

papers of the cause: Provided, that a justice of the peace may permit
any person, whom he deems upon competent evidence, either by his
own oath or otherwise, to be unable to pay costs, to sue as a pauper,
which permission he shall enter upon his docket ofjudgment, and in
such case no security shall be required.

SEC. 5. When the: constable is absent, or interested, or for- any
other cause cannot serve process from any justice of the peace in
proper time, the justice may, upon the application of the plaintiff,
deputize any discreet person to execute such process by endorsement
on such process to the following effect: " At the risk and request of.
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the plainitiff, I (epultize A. B.: to execute and return this writ.
A. :1). 18;-. : - , J. P." And such person so deputized shall
make his return ul)on oath.

SE('.. f;. W1en thte constable may be absent or disqualified from in-
terest or (JtlIwr (cauLlSe. or where either party may object to any constable
sumtonnpimnr a{ jury in any cause before such justice, tile justice may
appoint. some sulitablelersoni to summon Stich jury.

SEC. 7. In nil trials before a justice of tile peace, upon the? demand
of either party, thle justice shail issue a precePt for a jury of six men,
which. wrIit lmay 1)be in the following, form The Territory of Kansas,
to thle con1stal)l1e ol'. townilship) county, K. T. :: You are
lherel)y conintanded to summon six good and lawful men, of
county',: to make a jury betveeil , plaintiff, and , defend-
ant, because the parties havepbt themselves upon the country for
trial; and that yoi return this writ, at my office, forthwith,. with the
jurors aiforesai(l. Witness my hind, this - day of , A. 1).
18-. A. B., justice of the peace."

SEc. 8. Anypteins('mn, except an infant or person of unsound mind,
may condluct hlis suit in prosecuition or (lefelice, either in pei'son, or by
acrent or attorney.

SF,,c. 9.. Anv infant or person of unsoundimiiind may institute lhis
.suit b)y the interij(sition ofa next frien(l,1 whoo shall be of laItuld age,
and free froin Ill legall disabilities to sue.

S.EC.: loV. hleiever application is male to a justice -of the peace, hle
shall, by a written instruimient, al)l)oint a next frien(l who shall be
liable fo;r all] Costs in the cause, which appointment shall be to the
following effect ' 1 lhereby apl)oint ,next friend 1r -, an
infant, (; 1)ermi9( of' unsound mind,) in tlie prosecution-of stlit (brought
on) to be irought befo-re me, A. B., justice of the peace, against
Witness this - 1day of-, A. 1). 18-. A.. B., justice of the
peace. And the person so apl)ointezi next friend shall end(lorse on
said appointin't as follows's I acept the withil appointment.
C. D." Andlshlould any suit be instituted byany infant without such
appointinent, stuchi suit shall not. be dismissed if any person of' lawful
age will appear and accel)t the appointment of next friend, and such
suits shall be conducted in the nlaime of such infalnt, by hiis next
friend.

SEC' IL. -If the defildallnt shall not appear on the return day of any
writ of sumilloins, Or ojtheri process, whiich brings himi. to answer the
action of' tflie platintiff, and make answer to the action of the plaintiff
before the hIur ot onie o'clock, judgment shall be given against him
by defauilt; and if the plaintiff s deniand be liquidated, certain judg-
ments Sll l)C entered u) for the amount appearing to be (Ie; and if
the plahitills dlemiand be upon an. account, or other unliflui(ldLted state-
ment, thie jiustio:e sliall hear such evidence as shall be offiredl by the
laintiff; anLd1 give judgnient for such sumn as. shall appear justly to be

due.; and it upon anuIliquidate(. demand the plaintiff shall (ffer no
evidence, up(n such default the justice shall enter judgment for one
cent, an(l costs.

SEC. 1. If' thepl1 initiff' fail to appear and prosecute his action, and
the demand 'be liuiidated and certain, the justice shall enter' judg-
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ment for the plaintiff for such sum as may appear to be due upon the
default of the defendant; For if the defendant appear and defend the
same, the justice shall give judgment for such stm as he shall find to
be due, or such other judgment as may be right and just between the
parties.

SEC. 13. If the plaintiff fail to appear and prosecute his suit, when
the action is upton an account, or other unliqUidated. claim, whether
the defendant appear or not, the justice shall enter against the. plain-
tiff a judgment of non-suit, unless the defendant appear and :acknow-
ledge the justness of the plaintiff's demand, in which case the justice
Sliall. give judgment for the account so confessed.

SEiC. 14. WShere a part of the defendants are served and a part not
served with process, tlhe plaintiff may elect to dismiss as to such not
served, and may proceed against those served, or may take an alias
writ against the defendants not served with: process, and the cause
may stal(l continued, from time to time, until all the fifties shall be
served or brought into court; and if the plafntiff in such case does
not appear, the justice shall award an alias writ against the parties
not served, and continue the cause; but if at the second law day the
defendants are not all served with process, the -plaintiff shall proceed
aga,.ainst those who are served, or his cause shall be dismissed, unless,
by the consent of the defendants served, it may stand continued.

SEC. 1.. The defendant mavl file his set-off ag-ainst the Plaintiff's
demand, and in such case the judgment shall be for such amount, for
either the plaintiff or defendant, as may be right and just: between the
parties; or if the claims of the parties be found to be equal, the judg-
ment shall be that each l)arty pay one-half the costs: Provided, that
the plaitltiff shall, in all cases, be responsible for the costs which may
accrue in the cause; and Provided, that no offset shall be filed which
shall exceed the jurisdiction of the justice, nor shall unliquidated
damages be the subject of offset, or subject to offset.
SE. 16. All offsets must be filed before the jury is sworn, or before

the cause is fully submitted to the court for trial.
SEC. 17. When suit is brought before a justice of the peace by an

executor or administrator for any amount due the deceased in his life-
timc, it shall be competent for the defendant to file an offset to any
amount which the deceased in his lifetime owed such defendant: Pro-
vided, that if' the offset exceed the claim, judgment mnay be given
then only to the amount of the plaintiff's claim, and the residue of
such offset shall be the subject zof considedrtion for the probate court.

3SEC,. 18. A justice of the peace may, upon the application of either
party, upon good cause shown., continue a cause until his next law
day; but before such cotiinuance is granted, the party making such
application shall state under oath, either in writing or verbally, that
he does not make such application for vexation or delay, but that
justice may be done him; and if application is made on account of
the absence of testimony, he shall state what means he has used to
procure such testimony, and that the same is not absent with his con-
sent, or by his covenant or agreement, and that he has good reason
to believe that he can procure the same by the next law day, or some
subsequent time to be specified: Provided, that the consent of parties

Ex. Doc. 23- .25
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to any cause may stand continued at any time, but a continuance shall
only be fromn onle law day until the next.

S1.. I !.f. ^All emlands against the person in the same right, sued on
at the same time, slhall l)e joined in one action, unless the joint causes
of action excceCl thle jurisdiction of the justice, and there shall be only
:so allyllv suits broug1-ht at the samne time between the same parties, and
before thel same court, as shall be necessary to l)revent an excess of the
jurisdiction of. the court. and. all suits pcnding in the same court at
the same time, wndbetween thc same parties, and in the same rights,
bein, reduced into one or more by motion to consolidate, and the costs
in suc11h casc shall abide the event of the suit or suits.

Sixc. 20. A ,justice ot the peace may compel the attendance of wit-
nesses anywhere Within ithe county in which the subpoenas are issued
or anywhere within tweiitv miuilcs of the justice's )lace of holding
court; and all Witnesses l)efore juisticCs' courts shall be summoned as
provided by the general lawv on that subject.

SrE. 21. If a witnless fail to appear ini obedience to the command of
the W^rit, thel justice may issueiC an attachment, made returnable forth-
With), which shll be served( upon the witness by arresting him and
taking hlimy before such justice: at thle earliest practicable time; and
the justice .shall have power), in hlis discretion, to fine such witness for
contclnlit in any suinm iot excce(liig the amount in controversy between
:.the parties,I'or shall such fine. exceed the sum of ten dollars; but for
.a second refusal to obey a w-rit: of subpena, tile justice may, in his
discretion, commit the Witness to.jail until he shall have given secu-
rity, inl daoiblethe suil in controversy, conditioned that he will appear
in such justice s court at sulch timie, as such. justice may designate.

SLc. 22. Every juror who shall fail to appear when duly summoned
as such, shall be sulbject to attachment anti to. fine for contempt of
court.

SEC. 23. A full transcript of a juidgrment :before a justice of the
peace, filed in th!e office of tile clerk of the district court, or any other
court having cognizanee of apl)eals from justiceCs' courts in the county
in which lands::of the defendant may lie, shall, from the time of such
filing, be a lien on the real estate of the said defendant, through-
out said county; 1.1.; upon thel filing such transcript in the office of the
clerk of the distract .court. the clerk of the court to which appeal will
lie shall record the sanme in the recor(l of the judgment of such court;
and when it shall appear tlat an execution has issued from the jus-
tice's office on si.-l judgment, and has been returned no property
found or not sufficient to satisfy the same, the said clerk shall, upon
the aplliecation of thle. parity interested, issue on said: judgment a writ
of execution, reciting the date of the judgment before the justice, the
(late of' filing the transcript, and the flact in general terms, that an ex-
ecution issue(l front thc office of the justice of the peace, and was re-
turned no property found, 'or not sufficient to satisfy such judgment,
and commnan(lingr. the officer as in all other writs of execution.

SEC. 24. Whenever a justice of the peace shall have enteredd a
judgment, he shall immediately, unless otherwise ordered by the
plaintiff, issue an execution thereon in the following form: "The
Territory of Kansasto the constableof- township, in county,
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Kansas Territory, greeting: Whereas. on the day of
A. D. IS-, before ,:J. P. of township,, in - county, of
Kansas Territory, - against - ibath recovered jud(ginent for
$ - ] ,,-u dollars for his debt and damages, (or damages,) 'and also
for $ -- - dollars for his costs ; we therefore command you Ito levy
the same. of the goods and cliattels of the said - cording to law.
and that you return this writ to said justice at his law day on the
day of-, A. 1). 18-. WN;itness my hand, this - day of-
A. D. 18-. -, J. P."' All amounts specified in such execution
may be in figlures, designated by the usual dollar mark ; the writ shall.
be dated on the day of its issue, and if for a sunI not exceeding seventy-
five dollars exclusive of interest and costs, it :shall be returned in sixty
(lays from its. (late anld if for a sum. above seventy-five dollars, it shall
l)C returned in ninety day.5s fromt its date ; and such execution, if issued
as mucl as fifteen days before ny l l all,shall be made' returnable
at thel first law d(lay ot such justice thereafter, otherwise it shall be
retulrnal)le.at the next siccee(lirng law dcla.

SEC. 2-5. The justice shall endorse on the back of every execution
as follows: , 1:plaultiff, vs. ddefendant. Dcbt $
damlaes $ ; justice& costs $ ; CoIstable's costs -
witnesses' faces (if any) $ ; justice' s fees (if any) $ (and
any other costs that mlay lhave accrued."') And upon the delivery of
such execution to the constable added up, lie shall cn(lorse thereon
the date of its coming' to his lands, and it shall tb a lien upon the
personal property of the defendant, from the- day it came into the
hands of such constable, throughout the county; and the constable
sl811l proceed to levy upon the )roperty of the defendant in the execu-
tion, and advertise the same for sale, by five written or l)rinted hand-
bills put ul) at five )ublic )laces in the county or townlship in which
tf property may be, at least five (lays before the -day of sale, which
notice shall refer to the execution, describe th:e property to be sold,
and specify the llace and terns of sale ; and, in pursuance of such
levy and notice, shall proceed to sell such property at public auction
to thc highest bidder for cash ; and the proceeds of suchl sale shall be
applied, first, to the pa'vmetlt of the oldest executions in the hands of
the officer, and all executions of the same date shall be paid pro rata
in proportion to the amount.

SEC. 26. No constable or other officer charged with sale of property,
shall, directly or indirectly, p)urcllase any property at any sale upon
execution made bv him. and all such purchases shall be absolutely
void; and no constable shall sell property under execution. unless
there be )resent onl the ground at least two persons competent to bid.

SEc. 27. When there is not sufficient property levied on to satisfy
thc plaintiff s execution, he may file with the constable a demand in
the tollowinm fo-rm: 'I command you to summon A. B. to appear
before C. D)., J. P. of township, in county, on the return
day: of an execution of E. F. Vs. G. H., to answer such interrogatories
as may be propounded to you, touching your liability to the defend-
ant. This da of A. D. 18-. L. R., plaintiff (or attorney
for plaintiff)." And the constable shall serve the same by reading
to the person mentioned in- such demand, the execution, and demand

387
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:that the person so summed slhall, on therturn d(lay of the CxeCCn-
tijii.CLJ eaLr li)(&f;O'e the justicee, aiid uainthe 1)lai'tifl filing l)elorc the
jlistice the I; 1"Wil,,iw nterrogatory: At the tume. you were sum-
mWI hICI, didl.ysu, oir v , iCl' 01' (Ii)inrOdi 11O()I ' owe the (lelendant
all y miney; or oiu then, or have you sinceeor have you now in

Piir .poss;essiorr or: under your control any property or effects of tleC
dl~lkIidan.ltlt' it'.so}, )how 1n111ui1 did You, (!1' (do you nll)w o)we? (on whaet
Act'ititlt, and when was it: or wh1en Will it become. (11du2?. utinl what.
proj.>ry or cX7tfi' cts(anltsld of' wat value A. B ., pflitint~il' (or attorney
lbr!' pla'ilntif ).'' rJ, winch interrogaltories the.gWrnishlie shall make
his' specific answer on. o)athi .1and iflhe refuse to. tiviwer, or fiail to ap-
peai, the *justiice shall give2 jidigIient l)' dealtult, IZr sucllh sumi 'Ism1a1VY
appear ril1,evidence adduced to b)e d ie frii the gainishiIbee to thle dC-
fewhdnit ; or ift no arniout is proved to he due, then the ju](lgment
shidll le lfor oi-m- cent aiitl costs.

Si c, 28F;. 'lItht~le gtal iisllee sh-all answer. the 'judgment shatl 1e in ac-
Cda(Ii I m with the answer, except the tr-uth of the answer nay be plut
inl issue.

Sice .29'. ti'Av garnisiee ialy makl-e his ;answer and seilid it in withl-
ou1t iiiaking'hisi.lllainarilce, Wilic Slhall lhae the saflle Cfl4lct as it lie
8hi01ilu app'Jear ill a)(ndjulamid make his, answer.
: ic. .3O. The 1lbLIiitiifl ill rlIl ex'Xec1titi uimV putinniue thetan.swelr

of a grnill.she e,aV.s i' -Ifs I(i'cPlyjv thelanswer of ,,-r--arnishee in
ithi.s: cause. A. I. . plaintiff (or attorney t(r pjdaintiff).' And it the
pI liiiitifli the x tiol shall show1 bve( cotMplietetnt testimony a differ-
Clt st;ate of facts i-ill tliLt contained in tire answer, die judgment
shi'all be ill aCcordance witlh the f1,'cts.

N'. *31.3IiHany personlotfher thalin thelic(.defendant in an execution
shall claiill ally l)rol.erty or effects levieil ol, by noticetl the constlable
in writ'ingr, St.Ltijir tlhc nature of his claim, tlre constable shall noti y

the plaintiff in the execution by giving. him a c(opv of' thfl cl.aimant's
notice, and shall -fix a day not exceed inig fived(lay.s from'l'll the time of
his being notified alfresatid, anl Slahl Xtsumnon a' jury of six men of
the township, an( tle. constable shall swear the jury to try, tile right
of p)ropcrty between the )aLi'tiSe, awid the jury h;I;Ill be judges of the
law andl tihe fiiects thus sholX*1n.:

S,ic. :32. It' the verdict of the jury sha;ll. be tliat the prol)erty in con-
troversy belongs to the (lefbndlait intlie execution, tile verdict shall
be a )rotectiion to the officer ini selling; and if the verdict shall be ill
favor (Of thie claimant, tlecconstab11le shall nevertheless sell1, it' the
plaintiff shall fully indemnnify the officer by bOnd, witl sufficient se-
curity, inr wlich case the claimant mnay maintain hiis'action against
the obli-ors in the lbond, or may have hiis action against thc officer, at
his election.
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ARTCLE IV.

*)fappalQs, proceeding, thereon.

W1ln personn mnay appeal. T. ('tiurt inay. by bill, order appeal tf> be.
2. Appeal to. Ilt! ;LIIO(,W (I. Wilt-l. uptlt11).
3. Aflilavit. &e., t.0 ble filed before ap- S. ('allst. t! takte( SunmIj(e eourll-C as if anew.

pe:tl iszialtud. | .1. 'lTrMLI.sCrit tO 1e filt-dl. wlhen.
4. Appliai';timil f~lr;lppea;l 6-11)rt~sent'lavsN'. 1 1{. Appeals; trS1iedt byX LilmlXt'llatt i'Oulrt,
5=. Du;tXV I 10 usti(V II Ivi 11-jl;li~l-~lseranted. When1(l
6. Appeatl granItefd..iI*1 tilTesor, wIt:II. J114gillent'I"tilnst appellant; also

tllice is vakcated. sesurit.

SECTION 1. Ainy lCrson aggrlreve(l by the judgment rendered by a
justice of thec paczle eCXeXb j)t (inl aI ~julldgii.ent 1)y confeession, may, in p)er-
FOI1, or by agent or attorney, mnake his al)peal to the court halvin
cogniza.n.e of aPpeals froni *justices of the )peace, of the samIe1counlty
where the *jjudguient was rendered .

SE~C.2. No appcal hall be allowed fiom a judgimeut of non-suit,
or .bv (lefiatult, 1iiiless within ten: laysx after thie rendering, of such
jutdgIml(enit applxlication shall le. mhadle to thc jiistice, by the party ag-
grievedl to set the samne aside, and such application shall have- been
refused.

SEC. 3. No alpeail. shall be ,ranted by .a justice, until the party
aIpplyif- tflherefir..shall make his cafh(ladvit, stating, thlat the party fb2els
himself ;g"rl ievedl by the judginent of thi j.istice, a11d that the appeal
is not (deialian,4vd for voexa;ltion or (delay, but that justice imay be done
in the i)reiuiscs ; and also (give bond, with one or mnore sufficient secu-
rities, to the following effect.: " We, the under-sigrned, as
princil)al, and al`s4. security, acknowledge ourselves indebted to

(the opposite p)artv,) in the sum of , to be void upon
the condition, that whereas ha1s appealed from the ,jl(lg,1nt
of , a Justice of the peace, in an action between pliain-
tiff, an(l , (lelbndant: Now, if on such an al)I)ea.i the app)pellant
tfail to recover against the al)p)ellee, (or fail to recover an anmount
greater than the amount recovTere(l before the justice.) then this OlHli-
gation shall be .and remain in full force, else to be. void. Witness
our hands and seals, this day of , A. D. 18-. A. B.
[seal.] (. 1). [seal.] Prowdsid , that. no a)pcqal shall be dismissed
for want of a. bond or affidavit, or fu)r want of a sufficient bond or afli-
davit, lo be filed before a motion to (lisiniss be decided by court.

SE(. 4. No api)eal shall be -allowed unless the saine be ajl)liel for
within ten d.ayvs after the rendition of' *jund-nent ; O' when judgiment
is of non-suit or by default, within ten days after the refusal of the
justice to set the saimc aside.
: I.SEC. b.Upon an appeal being made according to the fore goinn pro-

visions. the justice shall allow the sane, an(l immediately nmake an
ent en-of isl(iil apmlt'lbeill<) -ranted( in his docket; an l if execution
has been isslil thilh justice shall recall the same and shall give to the
deinidant in Suclh execution a certificate ; an(l tle constable in whiosc
lands silch execution slbl le, shall, if he has levied under such. exe-
cution, release s.uhli levy iupon the production of such certificate, and
return such execution, endorsed with the proper facts.

Of appeals, proceedings thereon.
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:81.C. If thle office Of a julstice of thie Pealce should from any cause
bect)ome V'acted between the date of the rendition of a judgment and
tile t inle within which an appeal can bei granted, the appeal shall be
t>ranljt~ql lih1isi successor in office witlintlie time hereinafter limited
ifir thec granlting of a1pPe.ti's, provided the patIrty desiring, to appea
shaill Ipplq tfir the saaillie! within ten days after suchi succes-s-or shll.ll
lave bectii qualified, and the time between the deathl of sucl jlistice
and the .(Pilifiicattifill of hlii staid successor sliall not bc completed.

I'si*. 7. It' from aiv cause an appeal canllot *-ie. procured from a
justice of the peace, li a party entitledI thereto, within the timie Spe-
cified. the(.^ couirt to whiicl ain appeal may be takenl may ordler the
apl)jl(l to) be svnlt IIIp by hill Iij(omi the uj-sti(e or person' in whose hamids
his (dI(ket all-IVl 'e an(d Iiav cntfirce Such billl.bv attachmnent.
Si:: x.i8.Xp.a'ii;>rappnl~l~ea;l in the court to wh-h ani appeal is taken,

thle c(uselle.shall take the sameliecoursealls an2Ll gtl il caeClie and be tried
anew upOlln its m1.1erits, and the samtie rules whlich govern justices' courts
Shall rovern on such. trial.

c. 9.'!.iThebTjilIsticeG sha-ill Oin oir hefi're the first (lay of the term to
which Suc11h1 an appeal is talent), file in the office of tile clerk of' said
conlIlty'- a transcript olfbis (lcket inl thie cause; and all the Pmpcrs filed
teIivremin,andl aLI errors Of the.justice, may be anmen(ld(, if there appears
C1nugh11 in :tile cause to amend by. and no cause shuall be dismisssed on
accouint: of' any iTiftriiality in th;(eIprocee(lings in the court below.

cEe. 10. All dapealsallwed ten days beItre tl'e sittingg of the ap-
pcelhlte court shall hbe tried at the first term; and in all afppealswilich
may be taken after the day onI which tile Cause w'as tried, the appel-
lait shall give at least ten, days' notice t tie iappell e of' such appeal,
andl in case such notice shall not lie given, it sliall be cause of contin-
niance at the cost of' thle appellant.
:: .e 11. A1lllgment~sjg-ainmst the alpellant shall bc against the

ap)pellant anid the security' i11 his. appeal bond, *jointly ; and upon pay-
nlent by anily' sluclc security, hl maX- 111)01 motion, ait the same terrm, or
iupontll thlree (la's' notice at any time thereafter, take juidgmet against
the aIOWellant or anyF ch-secritywho fiiails to )ay his portiomll; if
.lga0iinst thle. appellant, for the amount so palid ; o.>r a-gainst the co-secu-
ritiei, fimr his proportion oft tile aniount So paid, with lawful interest
thereon.

Thi' asct to take effect and lbe in ibrec fromt and after its passage..

CHAP'TER XCIV.

JU$TICE..S- I'IBACIIES OF TIlE PEACE.

An. AtoU~(le/ine thot dutiOes f *jw'dtice.s of the IvCce in cascs of breach oJ
thle peace.

I .. Assaults Lndi l:atte'riesl'if il"dit-tablme. § 2. (Crtain offi'nces not cogmizalle befi)re
but 4-1glailzalele i":'t Pre justices (.ftile justices of thie vauee, hut slhull be
Peace..I inishable b1 indictment.

An Act to define the duties of justices of the peace in cases of breach of the peace.
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§ .3. On com ilatint m ade, justice toliSSue
warrant for (oflt'nt"ll 0'tlligible be-
fore hill lbj VW1honi to le xcecu-

4. .tOffli' e s iI thle kla t s4't ctiol cl itti

within the knowlethize oft justice,
wavrrallt to issII!' -priveehing -
uilt(ll Suchll (111'eli-t's (.6111-11i'tted ill
liS *prem-nc'e, 1iowV to pTr)oce(etd.

.Ju1* stilt't t4 Ihte.r a:ind uldott'riiu t. the
C'OIllplilnt. ill a; sililinlary watiL.

G. T'Irial IIIV1vhe Iwes~tpl~sliedl. jistice.e,'
'ltdfelf thldlt to) ive rv 'ciL.Ln4

*7. ;Faililng tt ,idV retgnizl ce, to be
.Ni iiiiiiitttil to j;Lil.

I.e.r4ie- (if, rev4qL izvan( tvo 1e vertililed
b) dlistr-ict 4-mirt.j

9 . II Eith'1I('4? li t ui 1liyail -le l'i't}oi're jils-

tict', to) piroi t.ed wL4 ill v'rilllillll -;1('X.
10. lljlirt'il la;lrtyt% lieI tiiiii iilz1l. i

4titlhes wViNi. mady lit Imiaterial wit-
tlesses oi the trial.

11. Tria;I to lie liv jury fine nott less
tI1:LI1 $1 tilir nitwe( thanl $100J{.

12. Nanme (Of injured plarty tti Ilie entered

pllrspst {ttira, when'l.
13. .1 udgnient. tti lie e'nt('re'4d for tilln a111d

conits.? when-. ( 'ommiitinvi'lt. F;X('--
clititmfl.

14. 1)Dfentlant. ;Lfter ten dlavs. Il.LN- tLaO
the1glelleit lif thle i~lss!1)v( llt dIlitttr's'

COS Il 1.i, &.

15. Appeals nillt be takeni aftifdavlit to
lie filed.; rccogni.ance to be en-
tWred into, and1( hovw.

16. Appwals, whtei to lie retulrnl(.
1#.7. \\'I{it app)et'l iS perfeetedl witnesses

to be re!vciLoni.st4d ; (lilt) of justice to
(e4'rtify proticeedingis, C.

1:. ('auLlS4.' 'WhIn. to trieA 1,V tile di.s-
trict ciirt.

19.A.pptealslt4 t4) 14bv taken when.

2)0. It' judigmeiniiit 114' 'Lflfirtni'4, &c.. jug-

nit-it to lit ftir fit' anld1 curts in
Iloth1 e .ilit-s., &t.

21. E.X'ecttitin t;rtimu d1istri't etoirt, whein
tu) iSSlt! olit (if viltht .propji4rt. to

". 1 rtivi'4'dill"KIIs,il ITI-(10MA-41.bzl
23. hilstice to vertifv ' - m, uitiiit, of lint

tti (i'o1111tit i'rasuIrt'r; tiuitv of the

c{uihIll; trilmlnall ill siit-II vaXse.
2 1. I'V l.. ;tV * cilnifhic's retfiising to) perf rll

411it ws. reqIluired liv thzis act.atl (ilI

hierwinsrie'funsinug to aid ill arrtistingi
'.lltenlel'u.'

25|. F illes. &k.., 114)w 1.4-4-4)ert-41
26.i Wh'en'l Justice( emiltilnuc(sa;al'Iiso. wit-

IHesset' pirs'tlt *m'ed1 not to, ie6 ! Siiil-
Iiimic'u. liut ,Il;lv lh' Veriallhl noti-
lt-dz tI.,;ttt llid.- ''

Be it enacted by tict governor and legi.s'-lai6v as.snyibigy (f
of Kansas' a.9fu11ow0?':

the Territory

SECTION 1. Justices of the peace may havc jurisdiction of .11 cases
of simple assault and battery, and affrays: IProvided, however, that
nothing herein contained sliall be construed to extend to cases of as-
sault and battery and aiffrays which, by any of' the laws of this Ter-
ritory, are l)unisllable by imprisounmernt, or where the damages alleged
to have been sustained exceed the sum of one hundred (dollars. ; and
Provided finrther, that nothill herein contained8hall p)revctlt: a pros-
ecutin ot' sIuch assault and battery or affray by indictments in the
courts of this Territory leaving cr iminal jurisdiction.

SEC. 2. Said justices of the peace shall, and they are hereby author-
ized and empowered to cause to be arrested any person or l)crsons
charged with any offence against tile peacc or quiet of the county or
neighborhood in which lhe may reside, for anv assault and battery or
affravs, riots, row or unlawful assembly; and if the said ,justice, on

a fill examination of the matter before him, slhall find that the offence
is such as would subject tileperson or persons thus charged to imi)ris-
Onnent or file exceeding, one huindred dollars, he shall require sutch.
personl or lpel'soins to give bail for their appearance at the next term of
the court for the county in which the offence was committed having
criminal jurisdiction.

SE.C. 3. Whenever a complaint shall lie made to a justice of the
peace, on the oath or affirmation of any person competent to testify

391



392 JUSTICES-BREACHES OF THE PEACE.

ir,. ii.v tlI(. accused, that
it assault, battery, affra o

gi nt tl( an *.ry, or other'breachl
oft the.peftC. hasf been or is ahoat to be committed, the justice shall
forthwith issue. warrant for the arrest of the offender, Which war-
rantt shall l)e executed by the sheriff of thc county or constable of the
townl.i, rlb.yVSOIRI' COTfll)tpte11t l)(lrson specially depleted by)the jils-
tice for tha:1t purl)ose.

SI.c. . It1. any *justiCe of the iaceslall have personal knowledge
that. al)Vi of tfle ftencesm;fentione(d in thle last section are abmut to be.
*('OiII)i tied, hle Shall issue his warrant and I rocee(l as is directed in
thlat. section: an(d it any suAI oflence is comiiitted, threatened or
atteipted in hsis p)res('nce, he shall. iiimimediatel arrest the offen(Ier or
cause it to be do1We; a1nd1 1;fr this purliose no warrant or i)rocess shall
be uIC(eSSarv.N.. blut thle jlStice T11may sulrnilrlon to hIis assistance any sheriff,
Corolne~r r cOJIstalde](b:, andl all other I)prsons there present, whose: (dty
it shall. he^ to aid thie justice.in preserving the jceace, arrestinl, and
securing the (Jfenrlers, an(l all such as obistruct or prevent the justice
or .anyof hlis assistants in the 1)erfornilance of thCeir (luty.

S~c. ;):. \\iel ainy personshal~ l he broughlit before a justice of the
Ipeace under the parovisions of' this act, it shllh be the (lIlty of the jus-
tice to: hear and (let('rlinfe,: in a slummary niode, the compiilpint
all eed against the (let ndant.

Sii . ;. Upon good cus~e shown, the justice may postpone the trial
of the cauis(' to a (lay certain, in which case he shall require the (e-
fi.lnldant to winter into a rec(o)gnizance with SuffiCient security, con(li-
tioneld thlat lie will appear beforee the justice at the time and Iplace
appotlinted>, thien and there too answer the con)plaint alleged agaitinst

,XSc.E . If the (lefendlant shall failtor refuse to enter into recogrni-
zance, the justic'C shall commit hiim to the coInNmon jail of the county,
tflere to remain until the (lay fixed for the trial of' the complaint.
alleged against lim.:

Sc~l. 8. In case of the breach of any recognizance entered into as
afo)res.aid tilhe Su.u shall be certified an(d returned to the court having
criminal jilrisqdiction to bie proceeded on according to law..

Sl.z 9. If; in the I)rogress of any trial before a justice of the pea
under the 1l.roi n.s o this act, it shall al)pear that the accused ought
to h!e p)lit 1lmlh his trial forr aln offl'r1('Ce not cognizah)le before a justice
Of' the J(iL(',the ,jiistic' shallimtheIliakelystop all further l)rocee(lings
bef;)or'. Iiim. andl Ipr)cel as llother criminal (ases exclusively cogni-
zabld l -f;re thle (ullrt hhaving nriuIinal ,juris(liction.

.Si.( 10. [n all ca.s.e.s arising under this act, it shall be thcdluty of
th('1w.Stie (of the peace a(tilng in the case to summon tle injured party
n(d all o.thers wolse testimony may lie deemedl material as witnesses

at theltrial, .aind to enforce their attendanice by ttachlmelt, if mpecessary.
.S;1( . :1 1. All triillIs befimr ajastic ot the peace under this act shall

be l a ,jllry (ot six comnpletent men. wIho if' they find the defent
guilty, shall assR.ss the fine to be I.aidd by him, which Shlall not be less
thI.an onei14 '11a' tn0r more than one huIindred(lo]llars, according to the
nature of thle otffence'

SISC. 12. When proceedingrs are commenced under the provisions of
this act on the information or complaint of the injured party, his name
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shall be entered by the justice on his (locket as Prosecutor; and 1if the
def'eiidant shall be discharged or acquitted, the costs shall be p)aid by
thle( counllty.

SEC. 1:3. In all cases of conviction under thle provisions df thiis act,
the justice slhall enter jud(gmniet for the fine and costs against the de-
feildant, .an(l may commit him. until the judgmnent is satisfied, or issue
execution on the ju(lgment to the use of tle county.

S-iw. 1li. Anyr defendant who slhall be committed or taken in ex-
ecultisla on suich judir(lgmcit may, at any time after ten days' aCtual im-
prisO.iiilet i;1 jail, take thle benefit of the lawi~s for the relietfof insolvent
debtOr .S, andl, on taking the oatlh and com)lying with thlc other reo: uisi-
tiollsi ofl' said law, may be discharged ; an(l, in that case, the county
shall pay thle costs of tile l)rosecultioIn an( charges of' imprisonment,
alI(l, for tile amount thereof, shall be <a privilecred creditor of' thbe de-
fendant. entitled to be first satisfied out of his property aln(l effects.

Si&c. 15.; Any person. convicted. ln(ler this act may appeal--to the
court hlaning criminal jurisdiction, it lie slhall, on the d1ay of the ren-
dition of tfle ,judgemnt, tile an affi(lavit stating tlhat hie -erilv believes
hinllusc at' r ieVe(l bly thle verdict and judgment, and also enter into
reCO,{l1ZiIi11Ce With sufficient securities, louselholders of' the coluty,
which recognizance slhall be in the form and with the condition re-
quired in appeals from a justice Of tle peace in civil cases.

SiFe. 1 (. All apl)eals taken ten days or more before nlly terrml of the
Court havin gtcriminal jurisdiction of the coiint, shlill be retiurnled to
that tern ; buit if taken within ten days next before the comllllelnceent
of a term. slhlall be returnable to the secon(l term.

SEC. 17. Wlien an apl)eal is taken and pcrfbcted according to this
act, it shall. be the duty. oi the justice to cause all material witnlesses
to enter into a recognizance. in the sum of' fifty dollars ieachl, con-
ditioncd for their aplpearance to testify in the cause at thle term to
whlicll thle appeal iX returnable, and shall, on or before tbe first. dly of
suclh term, file in the office of the clerk of the court havingr criminal
jurisdiction, a coI)y of the entries on his docket, with a c()py of' the
process and affidavit of appeal, antl thle original recognirzance of the
defendant .nd witnesses difly certified.

SEC. 18. Tlhe clerk of' the court having criminal juris(lietion shall
enter thle caus-e on his docket, and if the appeal be regularly t-ken,
the caus.;(" shlall be heard on the merits at the return term, infc's (rood
cause. b& slowfn for a continuance, and. the costs in both (coil ts shall
abide the event of the trial in the tourt having criminal jurisdiction.

S1 o. 1 . All appeals may l.e taken at any time Within ten (lays after
the day of trial be-fore the justice.

c. 20. It' thle*jdgliment o the justice slhall be affirlled, or upon
a trial in thle court hiavingr clriminlal jurisdiction, the deftn1dant shall be
covllict('l ;ln(l any line assessed, judgimept shlall be rend(lre(l 1or such
fine, andl the costs in both courts, against the dlefcanfllt and his se-
anrt ics.
ISuz:. 21. If the jud(gment in the court having. criminal juirisdiction

be niot satisfied in thirty (lays after the rendition tiereof, execution
may issue against the delreidant and his securities for the fine and
costs aforesaid, which shall be. made out of the property of the defendant
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if sufficient thereof be found; if not, then out of the property of said
securities.

SEC. 22. In all cases not specially provided for by this act, the process
and proceedings before the justice shall be governed by the laws reg-
ulating proceedings in justices' courts in civil cases.

SEC. 23. It shall be the duty::of the justice before whom any: con-
viction may be had under this act, if there be no appeal, to make out
and certify, and, within' ten days after :the date of the judgment, de-
liver to the treasurer of the county a statement of the case, the amount
of the fine, and the name::of the constable charged with the collection
thereof; and the county treasurer shall charge the constable with the
amount of such fine, and unless thc same be paid into the county
treasury within thirty days after the date of the judgment, the tri-
bunal transacting county business shall, at the next term, ten: days'
notice being given to the constable in default, render judgment against
him for the amount due, and- twenty per centumm thereon; making,
'however, proper- deductions for insolvencies; on which judgment ex-
ecution shall be issued, and the proceeds paid into the county treasury.

SEC. 24. Any justice of the peace, sheriff, coroner or constable who
shall wilfully neglect or refuse to perform any duty enjoined on him
by this act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor in office, and
shall, moreover, pay the sum of fifty dollars; and any person who
shall, when summoned to aid in arresting or securing an offender,
refuse to give such assistance, shall pay: five dollars.

SEC. 25. Fines and penalties incurred under this act in cases not
otherwise provided, may be recovered before any justice of the peace
by action of debt.

SEC. 26. When a trial: under the provisions of this act shall be con-
tinued by the justice, it shall not be necessary for the justice to sum-
mon any witnesses who:may be present at the continuance, but said jus-
tice shall verbally notify such witnesses, as either party may require,
to attend before him to testify in the cause on tlhe day set for trial,
which verbal, notice shall be as valid as a summons.

This act to take: effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XCV.

LANDLORDS AND Irk'NANTS

An Act concerning landlords and tenants.

§ l. ExIentor or a(lministrator of tenant § 4. RenieCly for remls in arrear, upon
for. life inai recover rents when. :ease for life.

2. lRemeidy by action, &tc.. for the rents 5. Remedyof executor or administrator,
depenlendt upOn life of another. the saice as the person deceased,

3. Free-hold. estate in rentse in right of: for rents due at the time of his:
thio wife, mayia be recovered after death.
her. death as though she were liv-
ing.,

An Act concerning landlords and tenants.
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6. Tenant in possecuion served with sum- §
., ns in ejectnient, to give notice

to landlord, &c. ; penalty for fail-.
iire.

7. Tenant giving notice of intention. to
quit, and failing to' do('s, liable for

d:oul.el rent.
8. Double rent in such case, how and

when to be recovered.
9. TClialtts or persons, holding nnder
*tlitem, after the terinaiiiitiotn oif their

tcrin, and after denmand.and notice
given, liable, for double rent..

10. 'No relieftin c(1uitv; against any recov-
eyv had under the preceding sec-
tion.

11. Attrm.nmnent of a, tenant to a stranger
voild, except in certain Cases.

12. I.Landlor(l mav recover in an action on
th'e clase for use and occulpation

,,.undlr an agreement. not made l)y
(le±d.

13. If a parolf1demise, &c., appear on the
trial of such action, to be evidence
of the amount of daniages. to be rc-
covered.

enacted by the

14. Landlord has a lien upon the crop
.grown, &c., upon the premises for
the rents; lien to continue: for
eight months.

15. Ejectment may. be brought if half
year's rent be in arrear, and land-
lord have a right to re-enter.

1G. Sulmmnions. in such action, how it may.
l'eserved. m

.17. Service, of the summons shall stand
instead( of a (lem.ind for the rent,
*and of a. re-entry on the premises.

.18. Recovery of the demised premises and
..co!sts, when. ,

m Iif leferjudment in such action the
rent a.du 11al costs be tendered, &c.,
further proceedings to cease.

20. If rent and costs lie unpai(l for six
month: after writ of possession ex-

.e.uted, and no bill filed for relief,
S&c., lessee barre(l.

21.. Provision and reservation in favor of
mnortag-ces of lease. in such cases.

governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION- 1. The executors or administrators of any tenant for
life who shall have demised a'ny lands or tenements so held, and shall
die on or before the day when any rent, on such demise, shall become
payable, may recover, first, if such tenant for life die on the daly, the
whole rent; second, if he die before the day, such proportion of the

rent as shall have accrued before his death.
SEC. 2. Every person entitled to any rents, dependent upon the life of

any other, notwithstanding the death of such other person, may have
the same remedy, by action, for the recovery of all arrears of such
rent as are due and unpaid at the death of such other person, as he:
:might have had if such other person was in full life

SEC. 3. Every person having, in right: of his wife, any free-holdc
estate in any rents, may, if such rent is due and unpaid at the tim'e
of the wife's death, have the same-emedy, by action, for: the re-
covery of such arrears, as he might have had if the. wife was in full

SEC. 4. Any person having any rent due upon any lease for life,
may have the same remedy, by action, for the recovery thereof, as if
such lease were for years.

SEC. 5. The executors or administrators of any person to whom any
rent sliall have been due and unpaid at the time of the death of such
person, mnay have the same remedy, by action, against the tenant, his
executors or administrators, for the recovery thereof, that their testa-
tor or intestate might have had.*

SEC. 6. Every tenant on whom a: summons in ejectment, to recover

. See Rector, administrator, vs. Rankin,. 1 Missouri Rep. .371.

§

Be it

.395
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the tenements held. by him, shall be served, shall forthwith give
notice thereof to the person, or the agent of the person, of whom
such tenant holds, under the penalty of forfeiting to such person the
value of three years' rent of the premises occupied by him..

SEC. 7. If any tenant shall give notice in writing of his intention
to quit the premises held by him, at a time specified in such notice,
and shall not deliver up the possession thereof at such time, slich ten-
ant, his executors or administrators, shall from thenceforward pay to
the lantlord(, his heirs or assigns, double the rent reserved during all
the tiine such. tenant shall so continue in possession.

SEC. 8. Such (loluhle rent shall be recovered in the same manner, at
the same time, that the single cent is recoverable.

SEC. 9. It any tenant for life or years, or if any other person who
may have conic into the possession of any lands or tenements under
or by collusion 'vith such tenant, shall wilfully hold over the same
after the termination of such term, and after demand made, and no-
tice in writing given,C requiring the possession thereof by the person
entitled thereto, such person so holding over shall pay to the person
so kept optt of obsessionn double the yearly value of the lands or ten-
ements so detained, fbr all the time he shall keep the person entitled
out of possession

SEC. 10. There shall be no relief in equity against any recovery had
at law under the p)receding section.

SEC. IL. The attornluent of a tenant to a stranger shall be void,
and shall not in anlyowise affect the possession of his landlord, unless
it be miade, first, ws'ithi the consent of the landlord; or, second, pursu-
ant to or in conse(quence of a jud, ment at law or a decree in equity;
or, third, to a mort-at-e after the mortgage has been forfbited.

SEC.012. A landlord may recover, in an action on the case, a rea-
sonable satisfaction for the use and occupation of any lands or tene-
ments held by any person under an agreement not made by deed.*

SEC. 13. It a parol demise, or other agreement not by deed, by
which a certain rent is reserved, appeam- in evidence on the trial of
such action, the plaintiff shall not on that account be debarred from
a recovery, blut may. make use thereof as evidence of the amount of
damages to be recovered.:

SEC. 14. Every landlord shall have a lien upon the crop grown on
the denmised l)remises in any year, for the rent that shall accrue for
such year; anad such lien shall continue for eight months after such
rent shall become, payable, and no longer. t

SEC. 15. WNlhen(cer a half year's rent, or more, is in arrear from a
tenant, the lIandlord, if hie has a subsisting right by law to re-enter
for the non-paymient of such rent, may bring an action of ejectment
to recover the p)ossession of the demised premises.

SEC. 16. If the sutlmmons in such action cannot be served in the or-
dinary mode provided by law, it may be served by affixing a copy of

G.Lrve-y Vs. 1)olvix , 8 MAissouri Rep., 213; MeFadin vs. Rippey, 8 Missouri Plep., 738.
t The right of distress for rent does not exist in this State; Crocker vs. Mann, 3 Mis-

souri Rep., 331.
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the declaration and summons on a conspicuous part of the demised
premises, where it may be conveniently read.

SEC. 17. The service of the summons in such action of ejectment
shall be deemed and stand instead of a demand of the rent in arrear,
and of a re-entry on the demised premises.

SEC. 18. If upon the trial of such action it is proved, or upon judg-
ment l)y default it appears to the court, upon affidavit,: that the plain-
tiff had a right to commence action according to the provisions of this
act, he shall have judgment to recover the possession of the demised
premises and costs.

SEC. 19. If the defendant, before judgment is given in such action,
either tenders to the landlord, or brings into the court where the suit
is pending, all the rent then in arrear, and all costs, all further pro-
ceedings in the action shall cease..

SEC. 20. If the rent and costs remain unpaid for six montlhis after
execution upon such judgment in ejectment is executed, and no bill for
relief in equity is filed within that time, the lessee and his assigns,
and all other persons deriving title under the lease from such lessee,
shall bC barred from all relief in law or equity, (excel)t for error in the
record or proceedings,) and the landlord shall from thenceforth hold
the demised premises discharged from the lease.

SEC. 21. A mortgagee of such lease, not in possession of such de-
mise(d premises, who, within six months after execution of any judg-
ment in (jectment is executed, shall pay all rent in arrear, and all
costs, aldi the charges incurred by the landlord, and shall perform all
the agreements which ought to be performed by the first lessee, shall
not be affected by the recovery in ejectment.*

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER X CVI .

IAW-COmmON.

An Act adopting the comnot latw as the rule of action in this Territory.

§ I. The common, law and all English j § 2. Punishable only by fineC and impri.-
k~t;.tutCS. !: onment.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of. Kansas, as follows:

SECTroN 1. The common law of England and all statutes and acts
of parliament made prior to the fourth year of James the first, and
which are of a general nature, not local to that kingdom, and not re-
pugnant to or inconsistent with the constitution of the United States,
and the act entitled "An act to organize the Territories of Nebraska
and Kansas,"' or any statute law which may from time to time be made

v On the subject of landlords and tenants, see Stark vs. Miller, 3 Missouri Rep., 380;
Tiernan vs. Johnson et at., 7 ibid., 43; Garesche vs. Boyce, 8 ibid., 228; O'Fallon, admin-
istrator, vs. Boismenu, 3 id., 286.

An Act adopting the common law as the rule of action in this Territory.



or passed by this or any subsequent legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, shall be the rule of action and decision in this Territory,
any law, custom, or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

SEC. 2. iPunishnment -by virtue of the common law shall in nowise
Abe: other than fine and imprisonment, and such fine shall not exceed
one hundred dollars, and such imprisonment shall not exceed six
months; nor shall any of the British statutes for the punishment of
crimes and misdemeanors be in force in this Territory.
This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTE R X C V II.

LAWS -TAKING EIFFECT OF.

An 2Act reaulat-ihg the: authentication of statutes and the taking effect of
laws.

ARTICLE I. Of authentication of statutes and bills not returned by the
governor, how authenticated.

II. Repeal of and taking effect of laws.

ARTICLE I.

Of aulhentication of stdlides and WUls not returned by tke governor, ho7w autlentii.rated.

§ 1. Statutes how authenticated, if the § 2. Bills not returned by govcinor, how
governor diaLpproves. | autlhentiated.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, zas follows:

SECTioN 1. 'When a bill that has passed both houses of the legisla-
tive assembly shall be returned by the governor without his signature
and. -with.objections thereto, and, upon a reconsideration, shall pass
both houses by the constitutional majority, it shall be authenticated
as having become a law by a certificate efidorsed thereon, or attached
thereto, in the following form: "This bill having been returned by the
governor with his objections thereto, and after reconsideration having
passed both houses by the constitutional majority, it has become a law
this day of-." Which, being signed by the president of the'
council and speaker of the house of representatives, shall be deemed
a sufficient authentication thereof, and the billtshall be deposited with
the laws in the office of the secretary of the Territory.
SEC. 2. Every bill which has passed both houses of the legislative

assexnbly and shall not be returned by the governor within three days,
having thereby become a law, shall be authenticated by causing the
fact ito be certified thereon by the president of the council and the
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speaker of the house of representatives, in the following form: T"his
bill having remained with the governor three days (Sunday excepted,)
and the legislative- assembly being in session, it has become a law,
this day of - . A. B., president of the council. C. D.,.
speaker of the Louse of representatives."

ARTICLE II.

RApeal of and taking effect of laws.

§ 1. Law repealing a former law, being it- § 2. Laws hereafter passed, when to take
self repealed, not to revive former | effect, &c.
law, &C. l

SECTION 1. When a law repealing a former law, clause, or provision,
shall be itself repealed, it shall not be construed to revive such former
law, clause, or provision, unless it be otherwise expressly provided;
nor shall any law repealing any former law, clause, or provision,. be
construed to abate, annul, or in anywise affect any proceedings had or
commenced under or by virtue of the law so repealed, but the same
shall be as effectual, and be proceeded on to final judgment and ter-
zmination, as if the repealing law had not passed, unless it be other-
wise expressly provided.

SEC. 2. All acts of the legislative. assembly hereafter passed shall
take effect at the end -of the session at which they are passed, unless
a different time is therein appointed.
This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XCVIII..

LAWS-STATUTES.

An Act concerning the statutes and legislativeproceedings.
;1.. Rules to be observed in the construc-

tion of statutes.
2. Of original acts, &c.,
3. Person appointed to furnish copies to

printer.
4. General laws to be Published in one

volume; title.
5. What shall be published in said work.
6. Person appointed to copy, to be su-

perintendent; his dr-ties.
7. Power of superintendent.

§ 8. Secretary to certify, &c.; superinu-
tendent to certify, &c.; evidence..

9. What deemed necessary. in publica-
tion.

10. Edition to be evidence in any court.
11. Laws to be distributed by secretary;

who entitled to copies s--
12. Secretary to deliver copies to certain

persons, when.
13. Copy to be stamped, &c.
14. Copies remaining, disposition of.

iBe it enacted by the governor and: legislative assembly of the Ter-
ritory of Kansas, asfollows:

SECTON 1. In the construction of all statutes, the following rules
shall be observed, unless such construction shall be manifestly incon-

Repeal of and taking effect of laws.An Act concerning the statutes and legislative proceedings.
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sistent with the intent of the legislature, or repugnant to the context
of the same statute, that is to say: Fir8t-All words and phrases
shall be construed and understood according to the approved and
common usage of the language; but technical words and phrases, and
such others as may have acquired a peculiar and appropriate meaning
in the law, shall be construed and unders ood according to such pe-
culiar and appropriate meaning. Second-Every word importing the
singular number only, may extend and be applied to one person or
thing, or several persons or things; and every word importing the
masculine gcnder only, may extend and be applied to females~as well
as males. Third-All words purporting to give a joint authority to
three or more public officers, or other persons, shall be construed as
giving such authority to a majority of such officers or persons, unless
it shall be otherwise expressly declared in the law. Fourth-The word
"highway' may be construed to include any road laid out or estab-
lishe'd by the authority of the United States or of this Territory, or of
any town or county, and all bridges within the same. Fifh- The
words " insane person" shall be construed to include every idiot, non
conpo8, lunatic, and distracted person Sixth-The word " issue,"
as applied to the descent of estates, shall be construed to include all
the lawful lineal descendants of the ancestor. Seventh-The word
"land' or "lands," and the words "real estate," shall be construed
to include lands, tenements andlhereditaments, and all rights thereto,
and interests therein. Eighth-The word "month" shall be con-
strued to mean a calendar month unless otherwise expressed, and the
word " year" a calendar year unless otherwise exl)resse(l, and the
word "year" alone shall be equivalent to the expression "yyear of our
Lord." Ninth-The word "oath" shall be construed to include
"aflirmation": in all cases where by law an affirmation may be sub-
stituted for an oath, and in like cases the word "sworn" shall be con-
strued to include the word"-affirmed." Tenth-The word "person"
may extend and be applied to bodies politic and corporate as well as
to individuals. Eleventh-The words " preceding" and "Ifbllowing"
shall be construed to mean the section next preceding or next follow-
ing that in which such reference is made, unless some other section is
expressly designated. Twcelfth-Tie word "town" or "towns" may
be.construed to mean. "city" or "cities," unless.such construction
would be expressly repugnant to the provisions of law relating to such
cities. Thirteenth-The word "will" shall be construed to mean
"codicil" as well as will. Fourteenth-The words "written" and
"in writing" may be construed to include printing, engraving, lith-
ograp~hing, or any other miode of representing words or letters: Pro-
viided, however, that in all cases when the written signature of any
person is required by law, it shall always be the proper handwriting
of such person, or, in case he is unable to write, his proper mark.
.Fifteenth-Every statute which does not expressly prescribe the time
when it shall go into operation, shall take effect from and after the
final adjournment of the legislature.

Ssc. 2. The original acts of the assembly shall be deposited, im-
mediately after they shall have been passed, with, and kept by the sec-
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retary of the Territory, and shall be promulgated in the manner fol-
lowling, to wit:

SEC. 3. The person appointed, by concurrent resolution of the two
houses of this legislatureIto copy the laws, and provide marginal notes
and index to the same, shall, immediately aftcr any general law shall
have been deposited.with the secretary of the Territory, furnish a copy
thereof to the person: authorized to print the laws, who shall im-
mediately publish the same in a newspaper printed at the seat ofgovern-
ment of the Territory.

SEC. 4. .The several laws of general and permanent nature, passed
at ,thepresent session of the legislative assembly, shall be published
in one volume, to 'Oe designated the "Statutes of the Territory of.Kan-
sas," .to be printed on good paper; and the standard of.printing to be
adopted in p)rinting the said statutes shall be in conformity to the
regular standard .of printing; and the sanmc shall be handsomely and
substantially bound in calfi-kin, in the modern style of law-book bind-
ing; such edition shall consist of fifteen hundred copies, and shall be
ready for distribution on or before the twenty-fifth day of October next
after the passage of this act.

SEC. 5. The declaration of. independence, the constitution of the
United States. and its amendments, the act organizing the Territory of
Kansas, the fugitive slave law, and. such other acts of Congress as
relate ito said Territory, shall also be published and bound in the said.
statutes..

SEC. 6. The person appointed by concurrent resolution ofthis legis-
.lature shall superintend the publication of the statutes and shall
arrange the order of publication; lie shall prepare suitable marginal
notes, examine and correct the proof-sheets, and cause all clerical. and
typographical errors to be corrected so far as lie inay discover the same.

SEC. 7. Such person so appointed may re-arrange the order of sec-
tions in any chapter whenever it shall not alter the intent:and meaning.
of the law ; he may also correct errors which may have occurred. in
numbering, chapters and sections, and in any references made thereto;
and words inserted or omitted in the enrolled acts, by mistake,.may
be omitted or supplied without brackets'; but, in every such case, notes
oof such corrections shall be inserted at the end of the volume.

SEC. 8. The secretary of the Territory is required to certify to cor-
rectiess of the copies of the several chapters of the "statutes" to the
said person so appointed; and he (the person appointed to superintend
the publication of the laws) shall certify that the printed chapters and
.acts contained in the volume of the statutes: are correctly published
from such certified copies, with the exception of such corrections of
clerical errors and mistakes as are authorized by this chapter to be
made, whichcertificate shall beprefixed to the said statutes, andthesame
shall be sufficient authority to entitle the said statutes to be read in
evidence in any court in this Territory.

SEC. 9. In preparing such edition, it shall only. be necessaryto place
a general enacting clause at the commencement of the laws of the Ter-
ritory, and arrange the laws thereafter by their several chapters, ar-
ticles and sections, without the signature of the presiding officers of
the legislative assembly, and the approval thereof by the governor.

Ex. Doe. 23- 26



SEC. 10. Such edition, so prepared, shall be entitled to be read in
.evidence in any court of justice, or any other place where the laws of
the Territory may be required.within this Territory.

SEC. 11. 'All laws hereinafter to be printed by authority of this
Territory shall be distributed by the secretary of the Territory as fol-
lows: To the Territorial librarian, for the use of the library,. twenty
copies; and for the following public officers, one copy each, namely:
the governor, each member of the council and house .of representatives,
and the officers ofthe same; each of thejudges of the.supreme court; the
Unitf-l States district attorney; the marshal of the Territory; attorney
general ; auditoroftheTerritory; treasurerofthe Territory; each district
attorney ; judge of probate; the adjutant-general; quartermaster-gen-
eral; each county treasurer; each register of deeds; the board of corm-
missioners in each county ; notaries public; sheriffs; coroners ; justices
of the peace; clerk of the supreme court;. clerks of the district courts;
the delegate in Congress ; the secretary of the United States; the sec-
retary of each State and Territory of the Union, for the use of each
State and Territory ; to the library of Congress: Provided, that no
person who shall bold more than one of the above named offices, shall
be entitled to more than one copy.

SEC. 12. Whenever the,printing and publication of the laws shall
have been completed, the secretary of the Territory, as soon as may
be, shall deliver or transmit to the clerk of the tribunal transacting
county busi ness, in each of the organized. counties, fifty copies thereof
for distribution among the several officers of their respective counties,
and of the counties thereto attached for judicial purposes ; and it shall
be the duty of the said clerk to keep a correct statement of the name and
office of the several persons who may receive copies thereof, and also
to take a receipt for the same when delivered. In case fifty copies
shall not supply the officers authorized to receive a copy of the laws
in any county, the, clerk shall inform :the librarian, who shall im-
mediately forward the number to make up the deficiency.

SEC. 13. The copy delivered to any person shall have stamped or
'written thereon the name of the office held by such person, and shall
again be deposited in the office of said register, on the expiration of
his term of office, by the person to whom the same may have been de-
livered.; and any person failing to deposit the said copy, in pursuance
hereof, shall forfeit the sum of two dollars, to be recovered by the said
register in his own name, by action of debt in any court of competent
jurisdiction, for the use of the proper. county.

SEC. 14. The several copies of the laws remaining after distribution
among the several. counties, as contemplated in this chapter, shall be
deposited in the Territorial library; and the librarian shadl furnish
each of the officers and persons, other than the county officers herein-
before designated, with a copy thereof, on demand, and shall take a
receipt therefor when delivered.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
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CHAPTE:R XCIX.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

An Actfing the time of meeting-of the legislative assembly.

§ 1. fShall meet ait the seat of govelemcnt.

Be it enacted by the governor and iegis~ktive assembly of the Territory:
of Kansas, asfolows:.

SECTION 1. The legislative assembly of this Territory shall meet at
the seat of government, on the second Monday of January, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, and on the
first Monday in every year thereafter.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after the adjourn-
inent of the present session of the legislative assembly.

CHAPTER C.
EXPLANA.ORY ACT.

An Act expla74atmry of an act tofix the times of meeting of tie legislative
asuenrbly..

§ 1. Shall meet on the first Monday of January after 1857.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the~~~~~of K~ansa.e (as foltn,,,e
Territory

SEcTiox 1. An act entitled "An act fixing the time of meeting of
the legislative assembly," shall be so construed as to, mean:that the
annual meeting of the legislative assembly, after the year eighteen
hundred and fifty-seven, shall be on the first Monday in January.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after the adjourn-
ment of the present session of the legislative assembly.

CHAPTER: CI.

CALLED SESSION.

An Act relative to a called sesswn of the legislative assembly.

§ 1. Session may meet at the seat of government or any other place.

Be it enacted by the governor and gislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, asfollows:

SwCioN 1. That in the event of a called session of the legislative
assembly of the Territory of Kiiisas, before the meeting of the next
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session of the legislative assembly, such session may meet at the seat
of' government or any other point in this Territory, in the discretion
of tile governor at thc time of calling9such session.

This act to talke effectnd be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CII.

L.E(;ISIAT1711E VA(CAN('TES

An Ad to l)rlde ve

filliq tC'*s in the legislature.
:s I. Resi!.rnalti, Ix.fm. uuu1,0rs. how inwile t. -IElection to Inupply vacancies, how

Va.1.1tiiCi's t -i' e'rtlili.1 t,tit i v.'gIV held ; dIulty)o lsherilf.
t. rni. r. .' Ilist ri.t or country altered or divided(,

'2. Coverniumr to issme writs of .'Ieet ill :tnd new (list t. entitled to ccect a
;11l 4.;Is'0.s Of.,r;v.icv. mnemilxer, in such case election to

;;. W its *,r .'li.t im.il. how 1Iirecttel l fill Vacancy in what district to be
ve({rtatin (;USCs. 'h'leldl.

Be it cnlfedlb1y t(h qorerrni (117i( leybidcitite (Issevibly .!/ the Territory
J' Kcansas., ( follows:

OECTION 1.: If any bnember. electel to either house of thc general
lsseml)y, sha1l rc~sign inl te recess thereof; hl shall address and trans-

Tmit his resignation in writing to the governor: and when any such
member shall resign (lduring, any session, he shall address his resicna-
tion in wvriting to the presi(ling, officer of' the liouse of which he is a
member, w-hich shiall be entered( on the journals in which case, and
in all vacancies happening or beingg declared during any session
of the general assembly, l)y (leatli, expulsion or otherwise, the pre-
siding officer of theliouse in which such vacancy shall. happen shall
-immediately notify the governor thereoff.

SEC. 2. WheilevCr tile govrrnor shall receive any resignation or no-
tice (of vacancy, or when he shall be saltisfied of tlhe death of any
mcmb r of either hoilse during the recess, he shall, without delay,
issue a writ of election to supply such vacancy..

S' c. 3. When any vacancy shall happen in the council for a district
composed of more than one county, the writ of election shall be di-
rected to the sheriff of the county -first named in the law establishing
the district; and when such vacancy sliall happen in a council districtt
which shall have been divided ior altered after the general election
next prece(linf, the occurrence of such vacancy, the writ of election
shalll be directed to thle sheriff of the county first named in such old
district; and when any vacancy shall happen in either house for any
county which shall. have been divided after the general election next
preceding the occurrence of such vacancy, the writ of election shall be
directed to the sheriff of the old county.

SEC. 4. The sheriff to whom any writ of election shall be delivered
shall cause the election to supply such vacancy to be held within the
limits composing the county or district at the time of the next pre-
ceding general election, and shall issue his proclamation or notice for

An Act to provide for filling vacancies in the legislature.
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holding the election accordingly, and transmit a copy thereof, together
with a copy of the writ, to the sheriff of each of the counties within
which any part of such old county or district may lie, who shall cause
copies of such notice to be set up, and the election to be held accord-
ingly in such parts of their respective counties as composed a part of
the old county or district for which the election is to be held, at the
last preceding general election; and the returns shall be made and
the certificate of election granted in all things :as if no division had
taken place.

SEC. 5. When any district or county shall be so altered or divided
during the term for which a member shall ibe elected, and the new
district or county shall be authorized to elect their member before the
expiration of the term of the former member, in that case the election
to fill the vacancy shall be held for the district or county as it shall
remain after such alteration or divisions and not as it was at the last
preceding general election.

This act to take effect and be ill force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CHI ..
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

An Act authorizing tie council and house of representatives to punish
for contempt andfor other purposes.

1. Joirlt meetings to .awsellluic il tile
hall of tile house of representia-
tives.

2. Presid(ent of the council to preside,
&c.:

3. Punishment for disorderlyy con(luct.|
4. Guilty of disorderly conduct., to be

taken into custody.
5. Proceedings when person is guilty

6. Depositions an- bertsokeni, Ilt.

7.. Cominissiotiers to take depositions.
S'. Of writs, lirocess, stllmlimns, &c.
9. ()f sublpw-nas for witnesses; hlow at

testedl.
10. Fees to b)e allowed.
11. T1o be paid out of contingent fund.
12. E-aLch house to ciolitrol its.owin fund..
,.1. Joint expenses, how controlled.
14. Vote of majority necessary to an

election.
15. Power to ad(niniister oaths. &C.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, a8follows:

SECTION 1. When, by the laws of this Territory, a joint meeting of
the council and house of representatives is required, they shall assem-
ble, with their clerks; on the day and at the hour previously agreed on
for that purpose, in the hall of the house of representatives.

SEC. 2. When assembled, the president of the council shall preside,
and such meeting shall be governed by such standing rules as shall
have been adopted for that purpose by the concurrence of both houses;
they shall have power to punish any person, other than a member,
for disorderly or contemptuous behavior in their presence, byfine and
imprisonment, in the saine manner and to the same extent as either
house may do for the like conduct before them, by the laws of this
Territory.

.405
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SEC. 3. Any member of either house who shall be guilty of disor-
derly behavior in the presence of such meeting may be punished by
the house of which lie is a member, in the same manner as if the of-
fence were committed in the presence of such house.

SEC. 4. if any person, whether a member or not, shall be guilty of
any disorder in the presence of either house, or a committee of the
whole, or in joint meeting of both houses, while in session, the pre-
si(ding officer of such house or joint meeting or chairman of the co-
mittee of the whole, may order such person into immediate custody;
and the sergeant-at-arms or the doorkeeper shall immediately take
such person into custody and detain him until the further order of the
house, joint xleetiw, jr committee: of the whole, before which the of-
fenCe was committed.

SEC. 5. If any person, whether a member or not, shall disturb the
)roccedings of any committee of either house, or be guilty of disorder
in their presence, the house appointing such committee may punish
suchkperson as if the like offence were committed in the presence of
suich house ; and if such offence be committed before a joint commit-
tee of both houses, the I)resident of the council shall issue process, and
both houses in joint meeting proceed thereon

:SEC. 6. In cases not otherwise provided for by law, depositions may
be taken and read in either house, or before a committee thereof, or
before both houses on joint meeting, in all cases where the taking and
reading depositions would be allowed in any cause pending before any
court of law.

SEC. 7. Wh'en necessary, the presiding officer of the house in which
they are required, or of a joint meeting, may issue commissions to
take: such depositions as a court of law, and the proceedings in taking
an'd returning dlepositions shall be the same as may be prescribed by
law for taking depositions to be read in any court of law.

SEC. 8. Eacll house, or both houses in joint meeting, may cause to
ce issued necessary writs and process to summon and compel any per-

son, charged with any offence: whereof they have jurisdiction, to ap-
pear before them, or any committee thereof, and carry into execution
their orders and sentences, and to summon and compel the attendance
of witnesses, in as ftill za manner as any court of law, and with like
effect.

SEC. 9.: Sulpenas for witnesses shall be issued at the request of any
member of either house, or the party accused, or any member of any
committee; and all process awarded iby the house of representatives,
andsubpocnas and other process for witnesses whose attendance is re-
quired therein, or before any committee thereof, shall be under the
hand of the speaker, and attested by the chief clerk, and shall be exe-
:cuted by the sergeant-at-arms, or a special messenger; and all such
process awarded by the council, or in joint meeting: of both houses,
shall be under the hand of the president, and attested by the chief
clerk, and executed by their sergeant-at-arms, or a special messenger.

SEC. 10. Every witness attending either house, or a committee
thereof, or a joint meeting of both houses, being summoned, shall
have the same fees and travelling allowance as for the time being shall
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be allowed by law to witnesses for their attendance, to be. paid as
other costs.

SEC. 11. The fees of all officers and.witnesses before either house, or
a 'joint meeting, and'all other costs and expenses arising therein:, shall
be paid out of the count t fund of the.house in which the proceed-
ings are had; or if had in joint meeting of both houses, then out of
the contingent fund. of the .legislative assembly; unless the party
charged be adjudged to pay the costs and expenses, in which case
he shall pay them, and payment thereof may be enforced by execu-
tion.

SEC. 12. Each house shall control its own contingent expenses;
and when any account, properly chargeable to the' house of repre-
sentatives, shall be adjusted and allowed according to the 'rules.of
that house, a certificate-.thereof shall be. granted, signed bv the
speaker, and attested by the chief clerk; and when any account or
demand for contingent expenses of the council shall be allowed ac-
*ording to the rules of that house, a certificate thereof shall be granted,
signed by the president, and attested by the chief clerk.

SEC. 13. All joint expenses shall be controlled :by their concurrent
vote, and shall be ascertained and adjusted according to their joint
rules:; a certificate thereof shall be issued, signed by the president,
and countersigned by the chief clerk. of the council; and every such
certificate shall specify the amount due, on what account, and the
fund out of which it is to be paid; and the auditor of public accounts,
on the delivery of. such certificate to him, shall draw his warrant
therefor accordingly as in case. of other demands against the Ter-
ritory.

SEC. 14. In all elections made by either house, or by a joint vote of
both houses, the votes of a majority of the members present shall be
necessary to a choice: when such election shall be by joint vote, the
president of the council shall grant:the person elected a certificate,
which, in all cases where a commission is required, shall be sufficient:
to authorize the granting' such commission.

SEC. 15. The president of the council and speaker of the house of
representatives may administer all oaths and affirmations to officers
of their respective houses;. and the president of the council, speaker
of the house of representatives, a chairman of the committee of either
house, or a chairman of- any standing or 'select committee of either
house, may administer oaths and affirmations to witnesses, in any
case under their examination.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
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CHAPTER CIV
LIBRARY.

An Actor the regulating and managing the Territorial library.

§ 1. Auditor e officio librarian. § 9. The auditor of public accounts shall
2. Librarian shall have charge of books. audit.
3. What books the secretary of the ii- 10. Library shall be opened at suitable

brary shall deliver to lhih. hours.
4. Shall arran-e and keep books in or- 11. No persons but members of the legis-

der. | lative assCmbly to have books.
5. Shall open a correspondence to obtain 12. Dutv of librarian when books are torn.

proper books. 13. Penalty for violating this act.
G. Secretary shall pay over to librarian 14. Penialty for violating statute.

all moneys, proprety, tic. 15. Compensation of librarian.
7. Librarian shall lnPke aaTidkeep at-at16: ome librs k he library

alogue. open during the session of the legis-
8. Shall audit accounts of librarian. lature.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SEcnoN. 1. The auditor of public accounts shall be ex oqffcio libra-
rian of the Territorial library, and shall have the custody of all books
belonging to the same, and take special care that none of them be lost
or injured.

SEC. 2.: The. librarian shall have the custody, charge, and. safe-
keeping of all papers, maps, charts, and all other things of what na-
ture soever, properly belonging to the library, and shall take special
care that none of them be lost or injured.

SEC. 3. The secretary of the Territory shall deliver to the librarian,
as soon as received. by him, three copies of the following: books, viz:
The acts of each session of Congress, the acts of the general assembly
of this Territory, the acts of the several States and Territories, the
journals of each house of the general assembly of this Territory, and
the decisions of the Supreme Court; also one copy of the journals of
each house of Congress, and of all books,. reports, state papers, and
documents ordered by Congress, or either house thereof, to be distributed
among the States; which the: librarian shall cause to be bound, if.the
same.be not already done, and placed in the library.

SEC. 4. The librarian shall cause all books now owned by the Terri-
tory, and such as may hereafter be acquired, to be arranged and kept
income room in the capitol,. and shall have the sole and entire con-
trol of said room, keep the key of the same, and see that it is.kept
clear of all other books and things than those which properly belong
to the library.

SEC. 5. When there shall be a want of: continuity in any of the
series of acts, journals, or other books required to be placed in the li-
brary, it shall be the duty of the librarian: to open a correspondence
with the proper person in order to obtain those which are wanting;
and if they cannot otherwise be procured, he shall purchase the same
and place them in the library.

SEc. 6. When there shall be any money in the hands of the secre-

An Act for the regulating and managing the Territorial library.
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tary of the Territory, appropriated to the purchase of books for the
Territorial library, he shall pay over the same to the librarian, who
shall give a receipt therefor, and, under the directions of the gover-
nor, shall apply the same to the purchase of all such books, maps, or
charts as he shall deem necessary and expedient, and shall provide.
presses for their safe-keeping.

SEC. 7. All books donated to or purchased by .the Territory shall be
kept in the library, and it shall be the duty of the librarian to make
a complete catalogue of all the books, maps, and charts then in the
library, and report the: same to the legislative assembly at the com-
mencement of each session thereof, together with the manner and for
what books the appropriations have been expended.

SEC. 8. All expenses for procuring and binding such co ies of acts
and journals as are mentioned in this act, and the necessary expenses
for stationery candles, and fuel, shall. be paid out of the contingent
fund of the legislative assembly.

SEC. 9. The auditor of public accounts shall audit the accounts of
the librarian under this act, and draw warrants on the treasurer for
the payment of the same.

SEC. 10. The library shall, at suitable hours, be opened for the re-
ception of all persons who may. wish to use the books therein ; but no
book shall be taken from the room unless by members of the legisla-
tive assembly, or when they are required to be used by the supreme
court.

SEC. 11. No officer or person, except members of the legislative as-.
sembly, during the session thereof, shall take any book from the li-
brary-room under any pretence whatever, and no member of the legis-
lative assembly shall take a book therefrom without first giving his
receipt for the. same to the librarian.

SEC. 12. It shall be the duty of the librarian, at least six days be-
fore the close of the session of the legislative assembly, to deliver, in
writing, to the auditor of public accounts the name of each member
who has taken a book.from the library, and has not returned the same,
together with the title of the book and the value thereof; as nearly as
he can ascertain the same; and it shall be the duty of. the auditor to
deduct from the wages of such member treble the value of said book,
to be applied, first, to replace the book not returned, and the: balances
to the use of the library.

SEC. 13. The auditor shall draw his warrant on the treasurer in
favor of the librarian. for :the amount of waoes deducted under :the
preceding section, and shall charge him with the same.

SEC. 14. If any person shall violate the provisions of this act, he
shall forfeit and pay to the librarian, for the benefit of the library,
three times the value of any book taken from the library, or. of the
set to which it. belongs; to be recovered by an action for debt,. in the
name of the librarian,. for the use of the library in any court having
jurisdiction thereof.

SEC. 15. The librarian shall receive, as a compensation for his ser-
vices as such, the sum of. one hundred dollars, to be paid quarter-
annually; and shall procure, when necessary,-.a, suitable person to per-
form the duties of assistant librarian during the sitting of the legis-
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nature, and see that the library-room is at all times properly warmed,
lighted, and prepared for the accommodation of the members of the
legislature, and of. such other persons as are permitted to use the same.

SEC. 16. The librarian, during the session of each legislative
assembly, shall keep the library open each day, from nine o'clock in
the morning until five o'clock in the evening.

This act to take effect. and be in force from and after its passage.

..CHAPTER CV.

LOST MONEY AND GOODS.

An Act respecting lost money and goods.

§ 1. Duty of persons finding lost money, 6. Proceedings, if no owner appear with-
goods, &c. in forty days.

2. Justice to appoint appraisers. 7. Owner mavy recover by action, when..
3. Duty of appnhis(rs. 8. Finder failing to makediscovery, pen-
4. Justice to file list ma;de by appraisers alty.
5. Finder to advertise, how and when.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. If any person find any money, goods, or other valuable
thing, worth more than ten dollars, the owner of which is unknown,
he shall, within ten days, make an affidavit before some justice of the
peace of the county, stating when and where he found the same; that
the.owvner is unknown to him; and that he has not secreted, withheld,
*or disposed of any part of the same.

SEC. 2. Such justice shall then,: if necessary, summon three disin-.
terested householders to appraise the same.

SEC. 3.'Such appraisers or two iof them, shall make two lists of the
valuation and description of such property, money, or other valuable
thing, and sign and make oath Ito the same,.and shall deliver one of
the lists to the finder, and the other to the justice .of the peace.

SEC. 4. The justice shall file such list, and the finder shall transmit
a copy of the same to the clerk of the tribunal transacting county
business: in the county in which such money or goods were lost,
within fifteen days.

SEC. 5. The finder shall set up,. at five of the most public places in
the township or. neighborhood, a copy of such valuation within ten
days.

"SEC. 6. If no owner appear and prove the money or property within
sixty days, and the value exceed twenty. dollars, the finder shall
within thirty days thereafter cause a copy of the description to be in-
serted in some. newspaper iKn this Territory for three weeks; and if
no owner prove the property within one year after such publication,
one-half of' such property, after paying expenses, shall vest in the
finder, and the other half shall be paid into the county treasury, to
be used as a common school fund.'

An Act respecting lost money and goods.
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SEC. 7. If the: finder fail to restore such money or property, or the
appraised value thereof, the owner may recover the same by action in
any court having jurisdiction.

SEC. 8. If any person find any money, property, or other valuable
thing, and fail to make discovery of the same as required by this act,
he shall forfeit to the owner double the value thereof..
This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CVI.

MANDAMUS.

An Act to regulate proceedings upon writs ofmandamus.
. 1. Return to be made to first writ. § 5. Issue to be tried in the court that 'a-

2. Person suing or prosecuting the writ sued the writ.
may plead to, or traverse the re- 6. Damages may be recovered.
turn. 7. Peremptory writ to issue.

3. Person making returnn may .reply, take 8. Costs, how adjudged.
issue, or demur. 9. Recovery, a bar to further suit for

4. Proceedings shall be had thereon, as, making return.
.in an action on the case for false 10. Time allowed for making return and
return. pleadings.

Be: it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory:
of Kanss, asfollows:

SECTION 1. Where any writ of mandamus shall be issued out of any
court in this Territory,* directed and delivered to any person who, by
law, is required tq make return of such writ, such person shall make
his return to the first writ of mandamus.t

SEC. 2. When any writ of mandamus shall be issued, and return
shall be made thereto, the person suing or prosecuting such writ shall
plead tot or traverse all or any of the material facts contained in
such return.

SEC. 3. The person making such return shall reply, take issue, or
demur to the pleading of the party suing or prosecuting such writ.

SEC. 4. Such further proceedings shall be had therein for the deter-
mination thereof, and in such manner, as might have been: had if the
person suing such writ had brought his action on the case for false
return. §

SEC. 5. If any issue shall be joined. upon such proceedings, the per-

0 See sec. 3, art. v of the constitution of the State of Mo.; Vernon & Blake vs. Boggs '
1 Missouri Rep., 116; Astor vs. Chambers, I Missouri Rep., 191; Byrne vs. Harkison, 1
Missouri Rep., 225; County of Boone vs. Todd, 3 Missonri Rep., 140; Dixon vs. Judge of
the second judicial circuit, 4 Missouri Rep., 289; Duncan ts. Travis, 4. Missouri Rep., 369;
St. Louis County Court vs. Ruland, 5 Missouri Rep., 268: 6 Missour Rep., 44.
t Mullanphy vs. St. Louis Oounty Court, 6 Missouri Rep., 563.
t The relator may demur to the return of the writ; Johns. Rep., 61.
§ See section 10, art. v, of the act to regulate practice at law.

An Act to regulate proceedings upon writs of mandamus.
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Bon 'suing such writ shall try the same in the court from' which such
.writ of mandamus issued.

SEC. 6. In case a verdict shall be found for the person suing such
writ, or judgment given for him on demurrer, or by nit dicit, or for
want of a replication.or other pleading, he shall recover his damages
and costs, in such manner as he might have done in an action. on the
case for. a false.return, and the same may be levied by execution, as
in other cases.*

Src. .7. A peremptory writ of mandamus shall be granted, without.
delay, for him. for whom judgment shall be given, as might have been
if such return had been adjudged insufficient.

Sec. 8. In case judgment shall be given for the person making the
return to the writ, he shall recover his costs -of suit, to be levied by
execution, as in other cases.

SEC. 9. If.any damages shall be recovered, by virtue of this act,
against any person making. return to such writ, he shall not.be liable
to be sued in any other action or suit for making such return.

SEC. 10. The court issuing any writ of mandamus, may allow to
the person to whom such writ shall be directed, or other person, who
shall sue or prosecute the same, such convenient time, respectively, to
make return,.plead, reply,. rejoin or demur, as to the court shall seem
just and reasonable.

This: act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

.CHAPTER CVII.
MARRIAGE CONTRACTS.

An Act concerning marriage contracts.

§ 1. Contracts to be in writing, sealed and § 6. No marriage contract shall be valid,
acknowledged or proven. or affect third persons, until deliv-

2. Contracts of females. ered for record.
3. How acknowledged or proved and 7. If duly authenticated, shall be rc-

certified. ceived in evidence.
4. To be recorded, where. 8. If lost, a certified copy shall be evi-
5. When deposited for record, shall im- dence.

part notice. I

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territor'y of
Kansas, asfolows:

SEcTION 1. All marriage contractst whereby-any estate, real or per-
sonal, in this Territory, is intended to be secured or. conveyed to any
person or persons, or whereby such estate may be affected, in law or
equity, shall be in writing, sealed and acknowledged by each of the
contracting parties, or proved by one or more subscribing witnesses

0 The remedy, before the statute, for a false return to a writ of mandamus was an ac-
tion on the case; Selwyn's NiMi Prius, 1115.; The statute does not take away the remedy
by action on the case, except when damages are recovered by virtue of the statute. A
Buller's Nisi Prius, 203. See sec. 9 of this act.

Vide Pratte vs. Wright, 5 Missouri Rep., 192; Green v8. Spencer, 3 bi., 319; McNair
W. Dodge, administrator, 7 iid., 404.

An Act concerning marriage contracts.
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SEC. 2. Any female over the age of eighteen years shall have full
power to make any written marriage contract concerning any real or
personal: property, or any other matter, with the consent of hvr father,
if living; but if dead, then with.the consent of her: mother, if living;
and if. she be dead, then. with the consent of her guardian ;: Hand such
marriage contract, so made, shall be as valid and as binding on such
female and her heirs, and all persons claiming under her, as if she
had been over the age of twenty-one years at the time of executing
the same.

SEC. 3. All.marriage contracts shall be acknowledged or proved
before a court of record, or some justice, judge or clerk of a court of
record, of the State or Territory in which the contract is executed, o.L
before a justice of the peace in the county where the parties reside;
which acknowledgment or proof shall .be. taken and certified in: the
same manner as deeds.of conveyance for land are or shall be required
by law to be acknowledged or proved and certified.

- SEC. 4. When any such: marriage contract shall be acknowledged
or proved, it shall be recorded, with the certificate of proof or acknowl-
edgment, in the office of the recorder of every county in which any
.estate in the county thereby intended to be conveyed or affected shall
be situated, or may be found.

SEC. 5. When any such marriage contract is deposited in the re-
corder's office for record, it shall' (as to all property affected thereby
in the county where the same is deposited) impart full notice to all
persons of the contents thereof.
-SEC. 6. No such marriage contract shall be valid or affect any prop-

erty, except between the parties thereto, and such as have actual
notice thereof, until it shall be deposited for record with the recorder
of the county wherein such property is situated or. may be found.

SEC. T. Such marriage Contracts, duly proved or acknowledged,
certified and' recorded,: shall be received. in evidence in any court of
this Territory, without further proof of their execution. -

SEC. 8. When it shall appear to the court that such marriage con-
tract, duly acknowledged or proved, and recorded, is lost, or is not in
the power of the party wishing to use it, a copy thereof, duly certified
under the hand and seal of the recorder, may be received in evidence.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CVIII.

MARRIAGES.

An Act regulating mamrages.
§ 1. Marriage in law a civil contract. § 5. Marriages without the Territory, if

2. In what degrees marriage declared valid when contracted, to be valid,
incestuous and void when.

3. Marriage of white person with mu- I 6. Who may perform ceremony of mar-
latto or negro, illegal and void. riage.

4. Penalty on persons solemnizing mar- 7. Minors not to be married without
riage contrary to law. con£3nt of parent or guardian.

An Act regulating marriages.
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§ 8. Certificate or consent to be registered; § 11. Religious societies may: solemnize
penalty. marriage, how.

9. Record of marriage to be kept, &c.; 12. What marriages declared valid.
penalty. . Record of marriage and certified co-

10. Recorder to register certificate; fecs; pies, evidence.
penalty. 14. Penalty for making false return or

false entry of marrage, &c.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative aesemly of the Terri-
tory of Kansas, a8follows::

SECMON 1. Marriage is in law considered as a civil contract, to
which the consent of the parties, capable in law of consenting, is es-
sential.

SEC. 2. All marriages between parents and children including
grand-parents and grand-children of every de ree, between brother
and sister, of half as well as of the whole blood between uncles-ad
nieces, aunts and nephews,: between step-father and the daughter of
his deceased wife, or between the step-mother and the .son of her de-,:
ceased husband, shall be Land are hereby forbidden, and are declared
to be incestuous and void. This section shall extend as well to illegi-
timate as to legitimate children and relations.

SEC. 3. All marriages of white persons with negroes or mulattoes
are delared to be illegal and void.

SEc..4. :Whoever shall contract marriage in'. fact contrary to the.
prohibitions in::the two sections next preceding, and whoever shall
solemnize any such marriage, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
of an infamous character, and shall, upon conviction,. be punished by:

.,fine or imprisonment, or both,. at. the discretion of the jury who shall
try the cause:; or if the conviction be by confession or on demurrer, at
the discretion of the court.

Swc: 5. All marriages contracted without this Territory,. which
:would be valid by the laws of the country in which the same were
contracted, shall be valid in all courts .and places within this Terri-
tory.

,'Sc. 6.' Every Judge and justice of the peace, and every licensed or
ordained minister of the gospel, may perform the ceremony of marriage
in this Territory.

SEC. 7. No judge, justice of the peace,preacher of the gospel, or
other person, shall join in marriage any male under the age of twenty-
one years, or female under the age of eighteen,.unss.the parent or
guardian, or other person, under whose care and government. such
minor may be, shall be present and give consent. thereto; or unless
the minor applying shall produce.a certificate in writing, under the
hand of the parent or parents, or guardian, or if such minor has no
parent or guardian, then under the hand of the person under whose
care and judgment he or she may be, which certificate shall be provenl'
to be genuine .by the oath or affirmation of a person. of full age and
discretion, who was present at the signing of the same, and affixed
his or her name thereto.

SWc. 8. Any person who shall marry any minor, by virtue of a cer-
tificate proved as above, shall register the same in a book to be by
him kept for that purpose, and within three months shall transmit
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the certificate to the recorder of the county in which the marriage was
solemnized, to be filed and recorded in his office; and. if any such
person shall join 'in marriage any minor without first having such
certificate, or the presence and-consent of the parent or.guardian, or
other person having the care and government of such minor, such.
person shall forfeit three hundred dollars, to be recovered with the
costs of 'suit, by action of debt in any court having cognizance
thereof, by the parent,. guardian, or. person having charge of such
minor, the one-half of the: said forfeiture to the use of common schools,
and the other half to the use of the person who shall prosecute the
same; and shall* also be subject.to indictment in the proper county,
and on conviction be imprisoned. in the county jail not exceeding six.
months nor less than one month.

SEC. 9. Every person having .authority to join. others in marriage
shall keep a record 'of. all marriages solemnized by him, and within
three months transmit a certificate of any. marriage (containing both:
christian and surname).to the recorder of the county sin which the.
marriage took place and if any person shall neglect or refuse to
make return of all the marriages solemnized before him, within the
time above 'required, he: sbi!l, for every offence, forfeit the sum of
fifty dollars, to be recovered with costs' by the recorder., or.any person
who will prosecute for the same, by action of debt in any court having
cognizance thereof.

SEC. 1O. The recorder of each county in this Territory shall record
all such returns of marriage in a book to be kept for that purpose,
within one month after receiving the. same, for which he shall receive
for every entry fifty cents, to be paid. by the person married to the
person who shall perform the ceremony, and by him transmitted to
the recorder;: and if such recorder. shall refuse or neglect. to record
within the said time any such return to him made, he shall forfeit
one.'hundred dollars, to be recovered with costs by any person who
may prosecute for the same, -by action of debt. in any court having
cognizance thereof, one-half to::the use of common schools, and :the
other half. to the use of the person who shall prosecute the same.

SEC. 11. It shall be lawful for any.religious society to join together
in marriage such persons as are of the said society, according to the
rites and customs of the society.to which they belong. The clerk or
keeper of the minutes, proceedings, or other book of the religious
society, wherein such marriage shall be had, or if.' there be no such
clerk or keeper of the minutes, then the moderator or person presiding'
in such society, shall make out and transmit to the recorder of the
county a certificate of the marriage, and the same shall be recorded
in like manner as is provided in the ninth and tenth sections of this
law.

SEC. 12. All marriages which have heretofore been solemnized in
this Territory are declared as valid and binding as if made in pursu-
ance of this act.

SEC. 13. The: books of marriages to be kept by the respective re-
corders, and copies thereof certified by the recorder, with his official
seal, shall be evidence in all courts.

SEC. 14. If any person, authorized to solemnize any marriage, shall
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wilfully make false return of such marriage or pretended marriage to
thle recorder, or if the recorder shall wilfully make a false record of
any return of a marriage to him made, such person so offending shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be:punished by -ine or
imprisonment, or both, at the discretion of the court.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CH:APTER CIX.

MECHANICS' LIENS.

§
An Act for securzng liens to mechanics and others.

1. Lien of artisans, bbuilders, mechanics,. § 8. Plaintiff to proceed by,
&c., for inaterials and lhalIor. against whom; judg-mc

2. Within six months, an account on facias.
oath to be filed with the clerk of 9. Scirefacia%, how.scrvcd.
the district ctUrt. .10. Lien under this act 'to expi

3.. Proceedings of sub-contractor. to pro-, months, unless suit sha]
cure a lien. brought.

4. Effect of certificate of settlement, and 1. Sub-contractor to file a rel
liauilitv to sub-contractor. 12. Satisfaction of lieni to 1

S. Payinent made by proprietor before when and how.
+11AS..sW1 ._ . A . . :1. I 1 1T11wam. ! " ._ A _1VA .:

scire facias,
ent on dire

re in twelve
1I have been

case, when.
be entered.

Tiling 5VLEI('vlleIt, Val1( ; LimL 1ltIeIC I.. .orcuirc on crcudiLr llaing Wo entr
to pay until the time of credit has satisfaction.
expired. 14. Land, not exceeding 500 square feet

6. Duty of clerk relative to liens filed in clear of building, subject to lien.
his office. 15. If title be incumbered, person who

7. Proceedings aginstp er procures work (lone, considered the
by lien, and., to obt4-in judgment; owner of the land to the extent of
extent and effect of judgment and his right and interest.
execution.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territorij
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. That artisans, builders, mechanics, and those who
furnish materials for buildings, under contract with the proprietor
thereof, and .all sub-contractors, shall have a lien for such materials
furnished; and for work and labor done on houses and other edifices
by them hereafter erected, in whole or in part, each artisan, builder,
mechanic, laborer, and sub-contractor, for his own work and materials
furnished.

SEC. 2. It shall. be the duity ofevery person, except a: sub-contractor,
who wishes to avail himself of the benefits of this act, to file with the
clerk of the district court of the county in which the building to be
charged with the lien is situated, and within six months after the
materials shall have been furnished, or the work and labor performed,
a just and true account. of the demand .due him, after all credits are
deducted; and he shall verify the Faid account by his own, or by the:
oath of some other person; and shall also file, at the same time, a
correct description of the property to be charged with said lien.

SEC. 3. .Every sub-contractor, wishing to avail himself of the bene-
fits of this. act, shall give notice, in writing, to the owner or propri-

An Act for securing liens to mechanics and others.
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etor, or his agent, of his intention to furnish materials for, or perform
labor on the building, and the probable value thereof; and if after-
wards materials are furnished, or labor done, the sub-contractor shall
settle with the contractor therefor, and having made the settlement, in
writing, the same, signed by the contractor and certified by him to be
just,: shall be presented to the. owner or proprietor, or his agent, and
left with him; and within ten days from the time the materials shall
have been furnished, or the labor performed, the sub-contractor shall
file with the clerk of the said court in the judicial district in which
the building is situate, a copy of the settlement between him and the:
contractor, which shall be a lien on the building for which the mate-
rials were furnished, or on which the labor was performed, and shall
at the same time file a correct description of the property to be charged
with the lien.

SEC. 4.. The certificate of settlement, made as aforesaid, shall be a
justification to the employer in withdrawing from the contractor the
amount appearing thereby to be due to -the sub-contractor, until he
is satisfied that the same has been paid.; the employer shall become
the debtor of the sub-contractor.for the amount, and may use it as a
set-off, or plead its payment in bar of an action therefor by the con-
.tractor.

SEC. 5. All payments made by the proprietor or owner .of a build-
.ing, before he is served with notice of the filing of the settlement,
shall be. valid, and he shall only be liable to :the sub-contractor for
the amount due from.him to the contractor at the time of the service
of the notice; and no owner or proprietor of.any building shall, by
virtue of any thing contained in this act, be bound to pay the value
of any work or materials, or subject to any suit therefor, before the
expiration of the time for which. credit for such work and materials
may have been agreed upon between the owner and contractor, if such
contract for credit shall have been made before the sub-contractor
shall have furnished any materials or performed any work.

SEC. 6. It shall be the duty of the clerk to make an abstract of all.
liens filed in his office under this act, in a book.to be by him kept for
that purpose, containing the name of the person laying or imposing
the lien, and of him against whom or upon whose contract it is im-
posed, the amount of the said lien, and a description of the property
to be ch rged, for which the clerk shall be allowed to receive sixty
cents .*

SEC. 7. Whenever any person shall wish to proceed against any
property, upon which he shall have a lien by virtue of this act, he may
commence his suit in the ordinary form, and. shall have judgment
against the original debtor.for the amount that shall be found due to
him, and shall have the liberty of taking his execution against such
a proportional part of the property charged with the lien as his. de-
mand bears to the whole amount of liens .that are charged upon the.
said property under this: ant, which proportional part shall be decided
by the court, and also against other property of the defendant; but if'

v The failure of the clerk to record the lien does not affect its validity. The account
of the demand is evidence of notice of the existence of the lien. Cornelius et al. v8. Grant
& Abbott, 8 Missouri Rep., 59.

Ex. Doc. 23-27
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a part of the property cannot be separated from the residue, and sold
without damage to the whole, then the whole may be sold, subject to
all other encumbrances under this act; abut no execution shall issue
against. the property charged with such lien unless the defendant shall
have owned or possessed the said property at the time of the commence-
ment of said suit, or unless a scire facias shall first have issued and
been served upon .the owner Dr possessor of such property, requiring
him to appear and show cause why judgment should not be entered up
and execution had against such property.*

SEC. 8. In all cases under this act, it. shall be lawful for: the plain-
tiff to proceed by scirefacias against the original debtor, and against
all and every person. or persons owning or possessing the property
against whom he wishes to proceed; but no judgment to be rendered
on the 8cirefacias shall authorize the issun.ing of any execution, except
against the property charged with said lien, or such part thereof as
the court shall direct.t

SEC.: 9. The service of the .cire facial shall be in the same manner
.as the service of a summons except upon those defendants who can-
not be found in the county where the proceedings are had, and are not
residents of such county; and upon such defendants the service shall
be by. affixing a copy. of the' scirefacias upon the door of the building
upon which the .lien is charged, for six weeks at least before the return
of the said scirefacial.

SEC. 1'0. No lien shall bind any building for a longer time than
twelve months after the said building is finished, by virtue of this
act, unless a suit.shall have been brought on such lien in the manner
provided in this act.

SEC. 11. Within five days after the demand of any sub-contractor,
who may have filed his lien by virtue of this act,. shall be satisfied,
either by the.principal contractor or the.owner of the property, such
sub-contractor shall file in the office of the clerk in which the lien is
filed, a release of the same, under a penalty of one hundred. dollars,
to be recovered by action of debt, in the: name of the owner of the
property affected bvy the lien.

SEC. 12. Whenever any debt, which is a.lien upon any building,
shall be paid to: any creditor other than a sub-contractor, he shall
enter satisfaction on the margin of the. record of said lien..

SEC. 13. . If any creditor refuse or neglect to enter such satisfaction
within ten days after the payment and request,: he shall forfeit the
amount of the lien which lie claimed, to be recovered by action 'of debt.
in .the.name and for the use of the owner of the building.

SEC. 14. The land upon which any building shall be erected,
together with a convenient space around the same, not exceeding five
-hundred square feet clear of the building,: shall also be subject to the
liens which may: be created by virtue. of this act.if the said land.
shall have been at the time of erecting the said building the property.
.of the person who shall have: caused. the same to be erected.

0 See Sibley et al. vs. Casey & Biddle, 6 Missouri Rep., 164.
- In proceeding under this section, the account of the demand stands in the place of a

declaration, and is considered a record; Cornelius d al. a. Grant & Abbott, 8 Missouri
Rep., 59.



SEC. 15. If the person who shall have caused the building to be
erected has an estate in fee, for life, or any less estate, either in. law.
or in equity; or, if the land on which the building is erected at the
time of the contract for building, or for furnishing materials therefor,
is mortgaged, or under any other lien or incumbrance, by contract or
statute, the person who procures the work to be done shall, neverthe-
less, be considered as the owner to the extent of his right and interest
in the land, and the lien before provided for by this act shall bind his
whole estate and interest therein, and the creditor may: cause the
light of redemption, or whatever other right .or estate the: owner had
in the land, to be sold, and applied to the discharge of his debt,
according to the provisions of this act.*

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CX.

MILITI.

Ain i g to organize, discipline and govern the militia of this Territory.
b 1. Militia to be arranged in (livislions § 16.. Captain to make returns to colonel.

&c. 17. Colonel to miiake returns to adjutant-
2. When thc may be organized in sepa- general.

rate battalionls. 18. I)uties of adjutant-general.
3. Officers to each division. 19. Neglect to perform duties,:to be
4. Governor to appoint, &c. tried, &c.; penalty.
5. commanders may appoint aides,:&c. 20. Colonel. to make a list of field officers.
6. Governor to appoint other officers. 21. Duties of major-general.
7. Captains to enroll citizens, &c. 22. Captain to keep a list of non-commis-
8. Powers of commander-in-chief. sioned. officers, &c.
9. Of artillery and dragoons. 23. Duty of president of court-martial.

10. Of companies of infantry. 24. Compensation to musicians.
11. To rendezvous in respective districts. 25. Field officers to furnish stand of col-
12. Companies to be called out to rendez- ors, &c. ; to be pal. out of treasury.

vous, &c. '26. Commissioned officer may order out
13. Duty of non-comniissioned officers. the militia, when.
14. Duty of commander to provide books, 27. What persons shall be exempt from

&c. military duty.
15. Inspector to have charge of arms, &c.

Be it enacted b the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, asfolloZws:

SECTION 1. That, immediately after the passage of this act,. the
militia of this Territory shall be arranged into divisions, brigades,
regiments, battalions and companies; it shall consist of infantry or
district companies, light infantry, riflemen, artillerymen, and dragoons
or mounted riflemen.. There shall be two divisions, as follows, viz:
the country. lying south of Kansas or Kaw river shall constitute the.
southern division, and the country lying.north of the Kansas or Kaw
river shall constitute and be known as the northern division. A
0 See Seas. Acts 1843, page 83, for the law concerning mechanics' liens in St. Louis

county.

.419TIMH .
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division shall consist of not less than two nor more than three brigades.;
a brigade shall consist of not less than two nor more than five regi-.
ments; a regiment shall. consist of not. less than five nor more than
ten companies, two of which shall be light infantry or riflemen:; each
company shall consist of not less than thirty nor more than one hun-
dred men, exclusive .of commissioned officers.

SEC. 2.:That whenever a countytor district of country is so distant
or detached that in the. opinion of the governor it would be inconve-
nient for the persons residing therein to belong to an organized regi-
ment,, they shall, be orgainize(l as a separate battalion under the com-
mand of a major, and be subject to the same rules. and regulations,
in all respects, that regiments are. subject to.

SEC. 3. That to a" division there shall be one major-general; to a
brigade one brigadier-eneral; to a regiment one colonel, one lieu-
tenant-colonel and one .major ; to a company of infantry, light infan-
try, and riflemen, there. shall be.one captain, one first.lieutenant and
one: second lieutenant and to a company of dragoons and artillery-
men, or mounted riflemen, there shall be one captain, one first lieu-
tenant, one second lieutenant, and one third lieutenant. All com-
missioned officers, except those of the light infantry and a rifle corps
and.staff officers, shall be clothed, armed, and accoutred as the com-
mander-in-chief may direct..

SEC. 4. That the governor, with the advice and consent of the legis-
lative. council, shall appoint and commission a major-general, two
brigadier-generals, and Iour'. colonels for each division; the brigadier-
generals and colonels for each brigade shall appoint all subordinate
officers for their brigade. hl a a subordinate

SEC. 5. Thlat the commander-in-chief mayappoint, during his pleas-
ure, four aides with the rank of colonel; .the' major-general may
may appoint, during his pleasure, two aides: with the rank of major;
a brigadier-general may appoint one aide with.the rank of captain.

SEC. 6.: The governor, with the advice and consent of the legislative
council, shall appoint and commission one adjutant-general, and-one
inspector-general with the rank of brigadier-general. The command-
ant of each regiment and separate battalion shall appoint, during his
pleasure,. one adjutant, one quartermaster, one paymaster, each with
the rank of lieutenant; also. one surgeon and one surgeon's mate, one
drum-major, one fife-major, and one sergeant-major.. The captain or
commanding officer of each. company shall appoint, during his pleas-
ure, four sergeants, one of whom shall be clerk of the company, four
corporals,: and two musicians.

SEC. 7. That the captain or commanding officer of each infantry or
district company shall, by his clerk, enroll all free male citizens be-
tween the ages of eighteen and forty-five years residing, or from: time
to time coming to reside, within the bounds of his tract or company
district, except such as are hereinafter excepted.

SEc. .8. That the commander-in-chief shall have power and .au-
thority to increase or diminish the number of divisions and brigades,
and to alter and arrange the boundaries thereof, and to divide, annex,
and consolidate them as he may from time to time deem necessary, hav-.
ing regard, however, to the provisions of this act; and in like manner
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the brigadier-general may, with the approbation of the major-general,
.divide, annex, or alter the bounds of any of the regiments or separate
battalions under his command; and the commanding officer of a regi-
ment, or a separate battalion, with the approbation of the brigadier-
general, may divide, annex, or alter the bounds of the companies
under his command.

SEC. 9. That there shall be within. each brigade district, and at-
tached to said brigade, not less than one company of artillery, and
one company. of dragoons, or mounted riflemen, to be composed of
volunteers; they shall be organized, clothed, armed, and accoutred in
all respects as such corps in the service. of the.United States are, un-
less the commander-in-chief shall otherwise direct.

SEC. 10. There shall be within each regimental district, and attach-
ed to said regiment, two companies of light infantry, or riflemen;
they shall be composed of volunteers; the light infantry shall be-
clothed, armed., and equipped as the. infantry in the United States are
for the time being, unless the brigadier-general shall otherwise order
and direct; the riflemen shall be clothed, armed, and equipped as the
brigadier-general may direct.

SEC. 11. That.the volunteer companies, for the purpose of improv-
ing in. martial. exercise, shall rendezvous. by companies in their re-
spective districts on the first Saturday in the months of May and
September in each year, and: as much oftener as the major-general
may direct, and at ten o'clock of the forenoon of the said days; the
place of meeting shall be designated by the captain or commanding
officer by putting.up, or causing to be put up, at least four written or
printed advertisements in his district or county ten days before the
day of meeting.

SEC. 12. That on the last Saturday in. the month of August, in every
-ear, the colonel or commanding officer of each regiment and sepa-
*rate battalion shall, by written or printed advertisements, put up or
distributed fifteen days before said day, call out all company and staff
officers under. his command.to rendezvous at, some convenient and
suitable place, where they shall be formed and drilled -in company
order by the commandant; and at said rendezvous the commandant.
shall give to the officers public notice of the place where the regiment
or battalion shall meet, which place shall be within his district, and.
the time as follows, viz: the first regiment, or one lowest in number
in each brigade, shall meet at ten o'clock in the forenoon on the first
Monday in October, and the next lowest in number shall meet on the
next dad, and. so on in numerical order until all shall have. met.
The captains or commanding officers of companies shall then, within
proper time, give notice of the intended regimental or battalion
parade, in the same manner as they are directed by the preceding
section to do in case of company rendezvous; each regiment and sepa-
rate battalion shall assemble in the month of October aforesaid, for
the purpose of drill and parade at such place as the commandant: may
appoint and direct;. and at such drill and parade as many evolutions
shall be performed as circumstances and the nature of the case will
permit, but the: propriety of this section shall be subject to the discre-
tion of the major-general.
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SEC. 13. That it shall be the duty of every non-commssioned officer
and private who owns a rifle, musket or firelock to appear with it in
good order at every parade.

ISEC. 14. That in order to insure. uniformity in organization disci-
pline and government of the militia and volunteer companies in this
Territory, it slhall be the duty of the commander-in-chief, from time
to time, to provide, at the expense of the Territory, such books of in-
struction as are orrmrsy be prescribed for the use of the army and
militia of the United States, and furnish each militia officer with a copy;
and each officer shall preserve and: keel) said book or books in good
order, and hand.them over to his successor in office.

SEC. 15. That. the insl)ector-general shall, under the order of the
commander-in-chief, have the custody .and direction of all arms be-
longing to this Territory, and shall annually report to the assembly
.the condition of the same. He shall, under the orders of the gov-
ernor, lend the arms and accoutrements to the officers of any volun-
teer company having- twenty men in liniform. It shall be his duty to
take the bond of officers, With sufficient security, for the preservation
and prompt return of said arms and accoutrements when called for;
and in order to enable the inspector-general to comply With this section,
it shall be the duty of the captain or commanding officer of each com-
pany which shall have obtained the arms and accoutrements as afore-
said, to report to him annually, or oftener, if required, the exact con-
dition of said arms and accoutrements. The inspector-general shall
be allowed and paid one hundred and fifty dollars annually, for books,.
stationery, and in full for all his services as such, payable quarterly out
of any money in the Territorial treasury not otherwise appropriated.

SEC. 16. That the captain or commanding officer of--each company
of infantry, light infantry and riflemen, shall annually, six weeks be-
fore the annual meeting of the legislative assembly, make a ifull and
complete return to the colonel or commandant of the regiment or bat-
talion to which hie belongs, of the names of all officers, non-commis-
sioned officers, musicians and privates belonging to his company; also
the dates of the commission, and place of residence of the officers;
the number and kind of arms and accoutrements belonging to, or in the
possession of the members of his company. The captains of the
companies of artillery and dragoons, or mounted riflemen, and all
volunteer companies, shall, at the same time, make similar returns to
the adjutant-general.

SEC. 17. That the colonels or commandants of regiments and sepa-
rate battalions, on receiving the annual returns from the captains,
shall, twenty days previous to the annual meeting of the legislative
assembly, consolidate them, and~make a return thereof to the adju-
tant-generaL. They shall also, at the same timegive a local descrip-
tion and the bounds of each company district composing the regimental
or separate battalion districts which they command.

SEC. 18. That the adjutant-general shall receive and file in his
office all returns directed by law to be sent to him; he shall enter
in a book to be kept for that purpose a local description of the
companies, regiments, brigades and divisions; he shall keep a
register of the officers of the militia and volunteer corps, contain-
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..ing their names, dates of commission, their. rank, and the corps to
which they belong; also, the division, brigade, regiment and. com-
pany to which they are attached. He shall. annually, previous to the
meeting .of. the legislative assembly, make a return to the commander-
in-chief, and forward a duplicate thereof to the President of the United
States ; said return.shall show the strength and condition of the differ-
ent corps, and the number and quality of the arms and accoutrements.
The adjutant-general shall be allowed and paid one hundred and fifty
dollars annually for books-t-stationery, and in full for all his services
as such1, payable quarterly out of any money in the Territorial treas-
ury not otherwise appropriated.

SEC. 19. That if any commandant of a regiment, separate battalion,
or company, shall refuse or neglect to give the proper notice for call-
ing out the militia under his command, as required by the eleventh
and twelfth sections of.this act, he shall be tried by a court-martial,
and fined at the discretion of the court in a sum .not exceeding twenty
dollars; and any person subject to duty under this act, who.shall ab-
sent himself,: except in case of sickness of himself or family, or, if
present, shall refuse or neglect to answer to his name and to do duty,
or who shall leave his post or quit the ranks without leave, shall be
tried by a court-martial and fined, if a colonel, not more than twenty:
dollars nor less than five dollars.; if a lieutenant-colonel or major,
not.more than fifteen dollars nor less than five dollars if a captain,
not more than ten dollars nor less than five dollars;. if a lieutenant,
not more than six dollars nor less than three dollars; if a non-com-
missioned officer., musician or private, not more than three dollars nor
less than two dollars. That anv commissioned officer who shall be
guilty of disobedience.of orders, neglect of duty, disrespect. towards
a superior officer, or any other unofficer-like conduct, shall be arrested
and tried by court-martial, and. fined in any sum not exceeding one
hundred dollars, and may be: suspended or cashiered at the discretion
.of the court-martial. If a non-commissioned officer, musician, or
private, shall be guilty of disobedience of orders, or disrespect to an
officer, during the time he shall be on duty, he shall be tried by a court-
martial, and fined not less than five dollars. nor more than twenty
dollars. If any person, whether officer or non-commissioned officer
or private, or whether belonging to the militia of this. Territory or
not, shall appear at any parade wearing any personal disguise, or
other unusual or ludicrous article of dress, or any arms, weapons, or
other implements not required by law, and calculated to excite. ridi-
cule, or to interrupt the orderly and peaceable discharge of duty by
those under arms, he shall be arrested and kept under guard the bal-
ance of three or more hours of parade, and tried by a court-mar'ba, and
fined not more than twenty dollars nor less than five dollars.

SEC. 20. That the colonel or commanding officer shall, on .the day
of the regimental or battalion: parade, make a list of the field officers,
staff officers, and company officers who are absent without special
leave, and also a list of those (if any) who may have been guilty of
.any offence mentioned in the preceding section, and he shall, within
ten days thereafter, forward the list with the charges and specifications
to the brigadier-general, unless he be charged with some offence.; in
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that case, the list and charges and specifications shall be forwarded
to the major-general.:

SEC. 21. The major-general, or brigadier-general, on receiving the
aforesaid list, shall detail a court-martial to meet at some suitable and
convenient place, within. twenty days thereafter, and such courts-
martial shall be constituted and all their proceedings shall be con-
ducted. as courts-martial for. the trial of officers of similar grade are
by the rules and regulations of the army of the Unitedl States for the
time being, except only that the members nmay sit without being
dressedd in uniform. The proceedings iof the court shall be imme-
diately transmnitted to the commander-in-chief for his approval or
rejection.

SEC. 22. That at each and every parade, either company, battalion,
or regimental, the captain. or commanding officer of each company
shall keelp as correct list of the non-co'mmissioned officers, musicians,
and l)rivates who are absent without special leave; and on the last
parade day, in each and every years he shall detail a court-martial for
the trial of all who slaill have been absent as aforesaid, or who shall
have been guilty of any offence in the course of the clurent year.
Said court-mnartial shall consist of one commissioned officer and four
privates;; the commissioned officer slhall presilo, and in case of a tie
he shall (lividle. The i)res;Lent of a court-martial shall havo the power
and authority to swear and examine witnesses. If the commissioned
officer be absent on the dav of the court-martial,: the officer who de-
tailed the court shall immediately supply the vacancy by the appoint-
ment of another member of the co )pany, whether officer or private,
and a report of said absence shall be made to the commandant of the
regiment, and the absentee shall be tried by a court-martial, and
fined in like nmanner as if he had been absent on the day of regimental
parade; and if any one of the privates be absent, the vacancy shall
be immediately filled, and the absentee fined as though he had been
absent on a parade day without leave an' without acuse; but he may
appeal to the colonel of the regiment, who shall hear the cause and
determine it equitably.

SEC. 23. That it mhall be the duty of the president of each and
every court-martial: held under the authority of this act, immediately
after court rises, to make out a return to the clerk of the county com-
missionler's court, of the name of each person fined and the amount
of each fine. The said return shall be made to the clerk in the county
in which the person fined resides, and the clerk shall include said
fines in the list of taxes, and they shall be collected in the same man-
ner, by the same collectors, with the same fees and costs, and be ap-
plied in the same manner as other taxes for county purposes, and for
the time being collected and applied.

SEC. 24. That each drum-major and fife-major shall be allowed and
paid two dollars for each day that they are employed under the pro-
visions of this act.

Eke. 25. That tlw field officers of each regiment, and the commis-
gioned officers of each company, shall furnish their respective com-
mands with a stand of colors and the necessary instruments of music.
Each captain shall appoint the most efficient of the non-commissioned
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officers, color-bearers; and the field officers on the day of the regi-
mental parade shall elect the most efficient color-bearer on.that day.
The commandants zof regiments and companies shall have power and
authority to draw on the county treasurer of the county in which they
respectively reside for the amount.by them expended in the purchase
of colors and instruments of music, and also for the per diem herein
allowed for the payment of musicians, and the treasurer is Hereby
.authorized andi required to pay it out of any money in the treasury
not otherwise appropriated: Pro-'ided, that a stand of colors for a
regiment shall not cost more than thirty dollars, and a stand: for a
company not More than fifteen dollars.

SEC. 26. That it shall be lawful for any commissioned officer when-
ever and as often as any invasion or imminent danger thereof may
come to his knowledge, to order out the militia or volunteer corps, or
any part thfreof, under his command, for the defence of the Terri-
tory; lhe shall immediately give notice thereof (detailing all the cir-
cumstances) to the commander-in-chief, who shall, on all occasions
which to himn may seem to require it, have full power and authority
to call out any portion of the militia or volunteer corps, either by
draught, :by the acceptance of volunteers, or en masse.

SEC. 27. That the following designated officers and persons be and
they are hereby exempted from militia duty,. viz: The members of the
executive, legislative, and judiciary departments of the government of
.the United States, and t-heir respective. officers; all custom-house of-
ficers and their clerks; all postmasters and mail-carriers, actually em-
ployed in the care and conveyance of the mnail of the United States;
all ferrymen on post-roads; the secretary of the Territory; the mem-
bers and officers of the legislative assembly during its session, and
fourteen days before and after its session; ministers of the gospel of
every denomination who prove to the commandant of the company in
whose beat or precinct they reside that they have been regularly or-.
dained or licensed, and are now in full communion with their respect-
.ive churches; and no others.

This act to take effect and b.e in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CXI.

MERCHANTS.

An Agin to licensed and tax merchants.

§ 1. What persons are declared merchants. § 2. Duty of merchant to deliver a list to
assessor; penalty for failure to com-
ply with provisions of revenue law.

Be i.' enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. Every person, or co-partnership of persons, who shall
deal in the selling of goods, wares, drugs, or merchandise, at any

425
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stand., store, or place, occupied for that purpose, is declared to be ma
merchant.

SEC. 2. It shall be. the duty of each merchant, or co-partnership,
trading as such, to deliver to the assessor of the county, at the time
and p)lacc fixed for recl-ining lists of taxable property in his township,
a fill, true, and :perfect statement in writing of the cash value of all
goods, wares, drugs, or.merchandise owned by him or in his charge
during the twelve months next preceding, to be taxed as other prop-
erty in this Territory and subject to the same penalties as other per-
sons ifor a failure to comply with the provisions of the general revenue
law )iLSse(l at the present session of the legislative assembly.
This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CXI1.

MILLS AND MILLERS.

An Act concerning mills, millers, and the raises of toll.

§ 1. What are (le(:laredl public miiis. § 9. Not lial)lc for )ags, barrels, &c., not
2. Wa:Iter :L other mlills declared pub- branded.

Ii('. 10. Millers to give caue tendance to their
TO3.Tgrinid for customers four days in customers.

each week. ]1. To keep sealed measures.
4. Grain. hiow to .l.e ground. 12. Penalty for violation of this act.
5. klutes (if toll. 13. Proceedings to convert a public into
6. Wvlen bolting machine i;s turned bv a private mill.

liha. (dltyof owner. 14. Convertin,- a public water-mill into
7. Exteut of lialbilitv of owner. H-is a private mill, deenied a forfeiture

duty to deliver flotur. &C. of privilege; inay be dealt with as
S8. Ca-ses of loss in which miller is not a public nuisance.

responsi ble.

Be it enacted by the governor atd legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, asfollows:

SECTION 1. All grist-mills which grind for toll are hereby declared
public mills.

SEC. 2. All water, steam, wind, and horse or other mills, grinding
for toll, that have heretofore been. or shall hereafter be built in said
Territory of Kansas, by authority of a.ny statute or order of any court,
are hereby declared to be public mills.

SEC. 3. All public mills shall grind for customers at least four days
in each week.

SEC. 4. All grain brought to a public mill shall be ground in turn
as the ziame shall be brought, and as well as the nature and condition
of the mill will permit.

SEC. 5. The owner or occupier of every public mill shall be entitled
to toll all grain ground thereat, according to the following rates:
First, if a water-mill, one-eighth of wheat, all other grain ground one-
seventh; and if a steam-mill, one-sixth of wheat, all other grain one-

An Act concerning mills, millers, and the rates of toll.
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fourth; second, if a horse or ox mill, the one-fifth part of wheat, and
all other grain one-fourth; third, when the team shall be furnished
by the owner of the grain, and with the assent of the owner or occu-
pier of such horse or ox mill, the toll. shall be charged as is provided
.in this section in relation to water-mills; fourth, so much of this sec-
tion as concerns steam-mills: shall be applicable to and govern wind-
mills.

SEC. 6. When the bolting machine of any mill shall be so con-
structed as to require to be turned by hand, the owner or occupier of
the mill shall only be bound to permit the owner of the grain to use
the same.

SEC. 7. The owner or occupier of a public mill shall be accountable
for the safe-keeping of all grain received for the purpose of being
ground, and all sacks, bags, barrels, and. casks in which the same
was received; and shall, when called for, deliver the flour, meal,
hominy or malt, made from such grain, together with such. sacks,
bags, barrels and casks, to the owners or their agents or servants.

SEC. S. The owner or occupier of a public mill shall not be liable
for the loss of any grain, sacks, bags, barrels or casks, when such loss
shall happen, first, without the fault or neglect of such owner or occu-
pier; or second, by inevitable accident.

SEC. 9. No owner or occupier of a public mill shall be liable for any
sacks ,bags, barrels or casks, that are not branded or marked with the
owner's name.

SEC. 10. The owner or occupier of a public mill shall, when his mill.
.is in repair, and fit for business, give due attendance to his customers,
and assist in loading and-unloading all grain which may be brought
by them for the purpose of being ground,. and the material which shall
be made thereof.

SEC. 11. There shall always be kept at a public mill, by the owner
or occupier thereof, a half-bushel and. a peck measure, tried and sealed
by the clerk of the court transacting county business, and proper toll
dishes fbr such measures.

SEC. 12. For every breach of any of the provisions .of this act by the
owner or occupier of a public mill, he shall forfeit and pay to the party
aggrieved by such breach, ten dollars, to be recovered by action of
.debt with costs.

SEC. 13. Every owner or occupier of a public mill who shall desire
to convert the same into a private mill, shall give at least thirty days'
notice of such intention, by a written or printed advertisement, put up
and kept in some conspicuous place in such mill.'.

SEC. 14. Whenever any water-mill, which shall have been erected pur-
suant to the provisions of the act concerning mills and mill-dams, shall
be converted into a private mill, all the privileges of such mill con-
ferred by act, or the judgment or decree of any court, shall be there-
by forfeited, and the same shall be subject to be dealt with as a public
nuisance.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its pasc age.
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CHAPTER CXIII.

MILLS AND MILL-DAM1S.

zAn Act regulating the writ of "ad quod damnum."

§ 1. Whelln prplarietor mnay erect a (lain; § 15. Issues to be tried s ill civil cases.
how to. proceed. l: 16. Costs, how adjudged.

2. OWnillu II1,(l on one si(de of a stream, 17.. Court nmay order new slit..
may erect a dam, When. 18. Court nmay enter an order of permis-

3. Petition to lie filedl nder first section.. sion to erect a dlain, when.
4. Whattdlepetitioi sll set forth. 19. Mav include iin. its order a. decree
5. Petitiontalie fild(1 ill the cas Psup- estilln title, when.

posed: ill tile Second section; what :20. Ordvr and decree snihject to con(li-
--it shall set fort. tiOll.

6. Wihire to be tiled 21. Land decreed for mill p)rivilcges shall
7. Writ of ad qiwlJIflum to be issued revert to ori-ginal owner, when.

to vliowim directed ; command there- 22. Altitude of dam may be incric'ised,
of. low.

8. I)utty of slheriff in e.xCuting theCi writ; 23. Inquest or order nnt to Lar right of
* lbjeits of inquiry :. action, except, .&C.
9. Further duty ill case under second 2. Penalty for building or heighltening

S(tion. dm without lawfful ormissi~in.
10. T1 set atpart one. acre of land. 2). Power of districtt court to prevent tht
11. Propric.toi to be notified of thie ill- erection of dains ill certain caSCs.

uII.est. hoW. 26. WhaLt ullllis (lCdenie(d ul)iic nuisances.
12. Power of sheriff. 27. Effect of failure to build according to
:13. Inquest to6 lie iii writing, signed by law.

jury and returned by slierill. 28. Privilege to construct a dar. shall
.14. Proceedings on return of inquest. cease, when.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Te.rrtory of
Kansas, asfollows:

SECTION 1. zAny person may erect a dam across any water-course, not
being a navigable stream, if such person is the proprietor. of the land
through which the water-course runs, at the point where he proposes
to erect his dam, by proceeding as in. this law is provided.

SEC. 2. Any person being the owner, in fee simple, of the land on
one side of such water-course, including a part of the bed of the stream
at a point where he proposes to erect a dam, may, nevertheless, erect
-such dam by proceeding as in this law is provided.

SEc. 3. In the case supposed in the first section, the person pro-
posing to erect a dam shall file. a petition in the district court of the
county in which heproposes to erect his mill or other machinery in
connexion with the dam.

SEC. 4. The petition shall set forth, first, a description of the land
and an abstract of his title thereto; second, the name of the water-
course, and a description of the point at which he proposes to erect his
dam; third, the altitude'of the dam which he proposes to. erect;
fourth, the kind of mill ori other machinery which he proposes to con-
nect with the dam.

SEC. 5. In the case supposed in the second section, the person pro-
,'posing to erect a dam shall file a petition as in the third section is
provided, and, in addition to the requirements of the fourth section,
-hall set forth,firdt, the name and place of residence of the. owner of.

An Act regulating the writ of "ad quod damnum."
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the landc.on the other side.of the water-course whereon he would abut
his dam ; second, on what side of the water-course he proposes to erect
his mill, or other machinery, in connexion with the dam; and, third,
a prayer that the title to. one acre of the land on the opposite side of
such water-course, to include the place .where he will: abut his dam,
may be decreed to. him,. and that the same may be set apart by metes
and bounds.

SEC. 6. Such petition shall be filed in: the court of the county within
which the petitioner proposes to erect such mill or other machinery.

SEC. 7. Upon filing the petition, it shall be the duty of the court to
cause a writ of ad quod damnum to be issued under the seal of the
court, directed to the sheriff, commanding him to summon twelve fit
persons of his county. to meet at the place where it is.proposed to erect
a dam, on a day tobe named in the writ, then and there to inquire,
by the said jury, touching the matters contained in the petition, a
copy of which shall accompany the writ.

SEC. 8. The sheriff shall attend the jury on the day and at the place
appointed, and, upon full examination, inquire by such jury" first,
what damage each proprietor will sustain by reason of inundation.'con-
sequent upon the erection of the dam as proposed; second, whether
the mansion-house of any such proprietor, or the out-houses, curtilages
or gardens thereto immediately belonging, or orchard, will: be over-
flowed. thereby; third, whether, and to what extent, ordinary naviga-
tion and fish of passage will be obstructed by such erection, and
whether, and by what means the.same may be prevented or dimin-
ished; and, fourth, whether the. health of the neighborhood will be
materially annoyed in consequence ofsuch erection.

SEC. 9. In the .case supposed in the second section, the sheriff shall
further inquire by the jury the value of the one acre ofland mentioned
in the prayer. of the, petition.

SEC. 10. The sheriff shall, with.the assistance of the jury, set apart
one acre ofland by metes. and bounds.

SEC. 11. In such case the sheriff shall give the proprietor of the land,
whereof one acre is prayed. for,. a reasonable notice of the. time and.
place, when and where, he will take the inquest of the jury, if such
proprietor be in his county; and if .not, he shall set up such notice at
the house of the tenant of such land; and. if there be no actual tenant
thereof, he shall set up such notice at some conspicuous place on the'
land.

SEC. 12. The sheriff shall have power, with .the jury, to go into and
act in an. adjoining county when necessary to the discharge of the
duties under this act.

SEC. .13. The inquest of the jiury shall be reduced to writing, signed
by each of the jurors, and returned by the sheriff,- together with the
writ and a statement of the. manner in which he executed it, into the
court whence it issued,. without delay.

SEC. 14. Upon the return of such inquest and writ, any person ag-
grieved by the verdict of the jury may file his objections to the pro-
ceedings under such writ and to the verdict, and show cause why the
proceedings should be quashed and the verdict set aside.

SEC. 15. The court may thereupon direct issues to be made up and
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tried as in other civil cases, and if good cause be shown therefor, the
court shall quash the proceedings and set aside the verdict.

SEC. 16>. The costs attending the trial of such issues shall be ad-
judged against the unsuccessful party as in other civil cases.

SEC. 17. The court, on motion, may order a new writ of ad quod
darninum to issue,: for the purpose of having the damages assessed ac-
cording to law..

SEC. :.18. IfNno objections .be filed to the proceedings under the writ
or to the verdict of the jury, and it shall appear to the court, upon a
view: of the inquest, that the mansion-house of any proprietor, or the
out-houses, curtilages or gardens thereto belonging or orchard, will
not be overflowed, or that the health of the neighborhood will not be
materially annoyed by the stagnation of water consequent upon the
erection of. the proposed dam, the court shall then consider whether,
all the.circumstances weighed, it be reasonable that the permission to
erect such dam, as prayed for, should be given, and thereupon enter
an order giving permission, or not, accordingly.*

SEC. 19. When the party.petitioning shall have prayed for an acre.
of land whereupon to abut his dam, the.court shall include in its order
granting the permission to erect the dam, a decree vesting the title of
such acre of land in the party petitioning, his heirs, and assigns, for-
ever.

SEC. 20. The order and decree authorized by the two last preceding
sections, and tlhe rights and privileges thereby granted, shall, in all
.cases, be upon, and subject to, the conditions following: first, such
conditions, in reference to the obstructions to fisha of paste and or-
dinary navigation,: as the court shall think proper to i?_ipose; second,
that all damages and valuations, assessed and made A, the jury, shall
be paid; third, that:the. dam and mills, or other machinery, shall be
commenced within one year, and finished and ready for business with-
in three years, from the date of the order of permission ; fourth, that
whenever the dam or mill, or other machinery, shall be destroyed or
materially impaired, the same shall be rebuilt or repaired within three
years thereafter ; 'but if the owner of such dam or mill, or other ma-
chinery, shall be an infant, or of unsound mind, femme covert or im-
priso'ned, at the time such dam, or mill, or other machinery, shall be
destroyed or materially impaired, then within three years after such
disability is removed.

SEC. 21. In case of non-compliance with any of the conditions con-
cerning the. building, re-building, or repairing, where the land of
another shall have been decreed by the court for the purpose of an
abutment, the same shall revert to, and revest in,. the original owner
or his legal representatives.

SEC. .22. Any owner of any dam and mill, or other machinery,
erected in virtue of this or any previous law may increase the altitude
of his dam by. permission of the court, under and by the same pro-
ceedings, regulations and conditions hereinbefore provided..
*Ec. 23. The inquest of the jury, or. the order and permission of
the court, founded thereupon, shall not bar. any prosecution or action

Hook vo. Smith,: 6 Missouri Rep., 225.
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which any person would have had in law, had this law not been made,
except for such injuries as were actually foreseen and estimated by the
jury.

SEC. 24. Any person who shall build or heig-hten any dam, or any
other stoppage or obstruction, on or across any water-course, without
first obtaining permission from the court of the proper county, accord-
ing to law, and shall thereby work any injury to any other person,
shall.forfeit to the party injured double damages for such injury, to
be recovered by action on the case.

SEC. 25. The court of the proper county shall have power as a court
of chancery, upon petition, to prevent the erection or raising of any
dam, stoppage, or obstruction, across any stream which shall operate
to the nuisance and injury of.any mill or other machinery crected,.o1
*of any dam the erection of which had been authorized by the order of
any competent tribunal, of a date earlier.than that permitting the
erection. and raising of. such first mentioned dam., stoppagea, or obh-
struction; and such court may, upon a final hearing iof such petitioni.
decree that such dam, stoppage, or obstruction be abated by the sheikiff
of the proper county.

SEC. 26. All dams, stoppages, and obstructions not made according
to law, shall be deemed public nuisances, and may be dealt with as
such.*

SEC. 27. If any person, or his legal representative, to whom per-
mission to erect a damr, in virtue of this law, shall have been given,
shall fail to build, re-build, or repair the same, together with the mill

..:or other machinery connected therewith, according to the requirements
of this law, or the conditions of the permission, it shall be lawful for
any person owning the land on one side of the water-course, at the
point where such dam was erected, or below, to build a dam and mill
or other machinery thereon as if no such permission had been given,
without incurring any liability on account of backing the water on
such dam.

SEM. 28. If the improvement of the navigation ofany stream shall be
undertaken by the Territory, or by any county or other lawful author-
ity under the Territory, then the privilege to keep any dam across
such stream, the right to construct which may be hereafter granted,
shall cease, if the same would prevent or obstruct the making of' such
improvement; and it shall be the. duty of the owner or owners of such
dam, either to remove the same or to make such change in the same
as will render: -the navigation .safe and convenient, according to the
plan of such improvement: said change or alteration in such dam
shall be so constructed as to be approved of by the proper officers or.
agents who shall have the superintendence of the improvement of such
stream.

SEC. 29. Whenever any. dam shall be built on any public lands,
the occupier and. claimant thereof shall, for all the purposes mentioned
in this act, be deemed the owner thereof; but nothing in this section
contained shall be so construed as to conflict with the title of the

0 See Welton and Edwards vs. Martin, 7 Missouri Rep., 307; Porter et al vs. Within-
ham d al., 17 Maine Rep., 292; 11 Mass. Rep., 364, 462.
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United States to any land to which such title of the United States
shall not have been extinguished.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage..~~ efc a A be .i..n

CHA:PTER CXIV.

MORTGAGES.

An Act concerning mortgages.

§ 1. Petition to foreclose mortgage, where § 1). IFierifueiqs, where directed.
to) le filed; lvhat it sha1dll set forth. 16. Title which the purchaser acquires.

2. Petition. whlerc to 1e tiled, if part of 17. Where personal representative. has
the l)rooerty be. real estate. lbien summoned, or appears, what

3. Asshinee miay sue in lik own name. judgxi ent shall be rendered.
4.. 1roceedibs in c.ase of tlhl death f 18..111ortg"ges or leaselhold estates.

mort-agree, or .Issigne. o)r iinort- 19. l'roccedings in suits under this act.
lrgagor. 20. This act not to prevent the mortgagee

5. S;umillImolms to iss'it: to 'lv;Lt countyy; or his assigns from: proceeding in a
serve ice, and I urn court of chnery.

a. Suiiuni ,s returned fluc1n141uk1t not 21. On notice, mortgage(l personal proper-
found proce(lnifS ty, otherthanld slaves,.may be sold

7. Claimant otf interest to be niadc. a; de- without suit, when. Notice, how
. '.fallnt.,}ov,,1,................. n~vln;ien.'..fenida, hand w hien gien

X. InCunl.rinicers and persois hlavig Ian 22. Acknowledgmient of satisfaction to be

interest. to bce mndue pLrties. entered of record, &;c.
). Order of publication, ^ andhlowa 23. Forfeit re for failure tu.akledge

maLde. satisfaction. or exccut.;,e a deed of
10. Judgmienlt 1b defILult to be rendered, release.

hlien. 24. Attorney in fact empowered to exe-
11. Debtor not sumimonend or appearing cute a deed of release. Effect of

whavh t thle judgme-1ncI~t shallll 1le. *', I such (d ed.
12. If. summoned or appearing, what the 23. Redemption, payment to officer.

j u(lgmlent shall le. before sale, certificate to be given.
13. Execution to be. a special fieriftcias. To be recorded. Effect thereof.
14. When0 returnaible; sales under, how

conducted.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative aseembly of the Territory
of Kansas, acfollows:

SECiON 1. All mortgagees of real estate or slaves,: and mortgagees
of personal estate other than slaves, when the debt secured amounts
to Y dollars or more, may file a petition in the office of the district
court against: the mortgagor and the actual tenants or occupiers of
such real estate, setting forth the substance of the mortgage deed, and
praying that judgment: may be rendered for the debt, and that the
equity of redern )tion may be foreclosed, and the mortgaged property
sold to satisfy the amount due.*

@ Proceedings to foreclose a niortgage, under the Missouri statute, are proceedings at
common law; Carr vs. Holbrook, 1 Missouri Rep., 172; Milam et al. v8. Administrator of
Bruffee, 6 MissoIri Rep, 635. A deed made for lands, to be absolute on the payment of cer-
than notes, but in default of payment to be void, is to be considered a mortgage; Carr v8.
Holbrook, 1 Missouri Rep., 172.. As to the difference between mortgages and conditional
sales and pledges, see Desloge & Rozier tv. Ranger, 7 Missouri Rep., 327; Williams W.

An Act concerning mortgages.
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Sc.. 2. If any part of the property be real estate, the petition may
be filed in any county where any part of the mortgaged premises is
situated; if it be exclusively personal estate, it may be filed and pro-
ceedings commenced as in other personal actions.

SEC. 3. In all cases of assignment of any mortgage debt, whether
by writing or operation of law,.the assignee may sue for the recovery
of the debt in. his own name, alleging the assignment, and proceeding
in other respects according to the provisions of this act.

SEC.' 4. In. case of the death of the mortgagee 'or his assignee, or
of the. mortgagor, whether before or after action brought, the personal
representative of .the deceased party shall be made plaintiff or de-
fendant,. as the case. may require.

SEC. 5. The clerk shall issue a summons to the defendants .to an-
swer the petition, and if the defendants reside in different: counties, a.
separate summons shall be directed to each county and the. service
and return of such summons shall be made as in actions of law: a
copy of the petition shall accompany every such summons.

SEC. 6'. If a return be made on such summons that any defendant
cannot be found, such. proceedings shall thereupon be had as in ordi-
nary actions of law.

SEC. T. Any person claiming an interest in the mortgaged property
may be' made defendant to any such proceedings on motion, and may
plead. anv lawful plea in avoidance or bar of deed or debt, and issue
shall be made and tried as in actions at law.

SEC. 8.- All incumbrancers, or persons having an interest existing
at the commencement of the suit, subsequent as well as prior in date.
to the plaintiff's mortgage, provided the same shall be of record in
the county where.the same may be situated at the commencement of
the suit, shall be: made parties, otherwise they shall not be bound by
the judgment.

SEC. 9. If any plaintiff shall allege in his petition that the mort-
gagor, or other defendant, is not a resident of this Territory, or that
his place of residence is unknown, or that he is dead, and there is no
personal representative in this Territory, or that his name or place of

Rozier, ibid, 556. The mortgagor of personal propertywill be restrained from removing
the mortgaged property out of the State before payment of the debt; Berry & Smith vs.
Buckhart, 1 Missouri. Rep., 296. An agreement that land should be chargeable wvith, and
security for, the payment of a debt, though not a legal. is yet an equitable mortgage; Davis
WS. Clay, 2 Missouri Rep., 130. An assgnec of a debtsecured by mortgage may, bya bill in
chancery, compel the sale of the mortgaged premisc- for the payment of the debt, as the
mortgage, by the assignment of the debt, passes as an incident to it; Labarge W. Chauvin,.
2 Missoun Rep., 145. Subsequent incumbrancers cannot be permitted to redeem a part,
without paying the prior incumbrancer his whole demand; Russell v8. Heirs of Mullanphy,
3 Missouri Reports, 319. The circuit court hasjurisdiction over a suit for the foreclosure of
a mortgage, as well after the death of the mortgagor as before; Ayres vs.. Heirs of Shannon,
5 Missouri Rep., 282. A deed of mortgage, with the powerof sale in the mortgage, is valid
in this Territory, and a sale by the mortgagee, if made in pursuance of the provisions of
the deed, vests in the purchaser a valid title; Carson vs. Blakey, 6 Missouri Rep., 273.
If a creditor, whose debt is due by instalments, and secured by mortgage, sell the whole
of the mortgaged premises under a judgment for the first instalment, he cannot, afterwards,
under a judgment for the second instalment, sell the same premises; Buford etal. vs. Smith,
7 Missouri Rep., 489. As to the construction of mortgages, see Berr * Craig, 3 Missouri
Rep., 360; Desloge et al. v8. Ranger, 7 Missouri Rep., 327. A mortgage deed may be as-
signed, by writing, unsealed; Crinion dt al. vs. Nelson, 7 Miaouri Rep., 466.

Ex. Doc. 23-28
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residence is unknown; the court or clerk being satisfied of the truth
of any of said facts, shall make an order of publication, which shall
conform, as near as may: be, to orders of publication in chancery, and
shall be published in like manner as said orders.

SEC. 10. Judgment by default shall be rendered against any defen-
dant, who, after being summoned or notified, shall not appear, and
plead or answer at the time allowed in ordinary actions at law.

SEC. 11. When the debtor is not summoned, and has not appeared,
the judgment, if for the l)laintiff, shall be, that he recover the debt
and damages found to be due, and costs, to be levied of the mortgaged
property, describing it as in the mortgage.

SEC. 12. When the debtor has been duly summoned, or appears to
the action, the judgment, if for the plaintiff, shall be as in the pre-
ceding section specified, with the addition, that if the mortgaged
property be not sufficient to satisfy said debt, damages and costs, then
the residue to be levied of other goods, chattels, lands and tenements
of said debtor.

SEC. 13. The execution to be issued shall be, a special fieri facial,
directed to the sheriff, and shall be in conformity to the judgment.*

SEC. 14. Such writs shall be returnable as executions, and the ad-
vertisement, sale and conveyance of real or personal estate, under the
same, shall be made as under ordinary executions.

SEC. 15. If such mortgage be for real estate, such writ offterifacia8
shall be directed to the sheriff of the county in which the same is sit-
uated; and if it be for personal property, it may Abe directed to any
county.

SEC. 16. A purchaser under a sale by virtue of an execution on a
judgment rendered under this act, shall take a title as against the
parties to the suit, and he shall not be permitted to set it up against
the subsisting equity of those incumbrancers who are not parties to
the same, and who are required to be made parties thereto :by the
eighth section of this act.t
:EC. 17. When the personal representative debtor has been duly

summoned, or appears to the actiou, the judgment, if for the plaintiff,
shall be as:before directed; and if, in such case, the mortgaged
property be insufficient to satisfy the debt, damages and costs, the
judgment, as to the residue, shall have the effect of a judgment against
an executor or administrator as such.

SEC. 18. Mortgages of leasehold estates shall be proceeded on as in
mortgages of real estate.

0 It is contrary to the policy of the act regulating mortgages, that a mortgagee should
sue at law for the mortgage debt, and, under a judgment thus obtained, sell the premises
mortgaged for the payment of that debt; McNair etal. v8. O'Fallon et al., 8 Missouri Rep.,
188. After a.mortgagee has obtained judgment of foreclosure and sale against the mort-
gagor,.another creditor may sell the equity of redemption of the mortgagor under execu-
tiQn, and the mortgagee may become the purchaser of such equity; Benton v8. O'Fallon,
executor of Mullanphy, 8 Missouri Rep., 650.

tThe eighth and sixteenth sections of this act were designed to restore the.law to what
it was believed to be before the decisions of the. supreme court in the cases of Mullanphy
vs. Simpson, 3 Missouri Rep., 345, and Russell vs. Mullanphy's heirs, 4 Missouri Rep., 319.
As to the equity of those sections, vide 3 Johnson's, Chan. Rep., 459, Haines et al. as.
Beach d al.
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SEC. 19. In all suits commenced in virtue of this act, the proceed-
ings shall conform, as near as may be, to the. proceedings in actions
at law.

SEC. 20. Nothing in this act shall be so construed as to prevent a
mortgagee, or his asignee, or the representative of either, from pro-
ceeding in a-court of chancery to foreclose a mortgage, according to.
the course of proceeding in chancery in such cases.

SEC. 21. In all mortgages in which personal estate, other than
slaves only, is conveyed, and the debt, exclusive of interest, secured
.by the same, .shall not exceed one hundred dollars, it shall and may
be lawful for the mortgagee, or his personal representatives, upon de-
fault being made in the payment of the mortgaged debt, by the mort-.
gagor or his legal representatives, to sell. the mortgaged property, or
so much thereof as will satisfy his debt, giving. the mortgagor 'sixty
days' previous notice, in writing, that the mortgaged property will
be sold, unless the debt:secured by it is paid, and giving thirty days'
notice of the time and place of sale; the notice to be published in the
same manner.as a sheriff's notice of the sale of real estate:: in all
other mortgages of personal estate, no sale of such property shall be
:made by the mortgagee but bv foreclosure. and sale, as in mortgages
of real estate.

SEC. 22. If any mortgagee, his executor or administrator, or: as-
:signee, receive fill satisfaction of any mortgage, he shall, at the
request of the person making the same, acknowledge satisfaction of
the mortgage on the margin of the record thereof, or deliver to such
person a sufficient. deed of release of the mortgage.

'SEC. 23. If any such person, thus receiving satisfaction, do not,
within thirty days after request, acknowledge satisfaction on the mar-
gin of the record, or deliver to.the person making satisfaction a suf-
ficient deed of release, he shall forfeit to the party aggrieved ten per
cent.'upon the amount of the mortgage money absolutely, and any
other damages he may be able to prove he has sustained, to be re-
covered in any court of competent jurisdiction.

SEC. 24. Any attorney in fact, to whom the. money due on any
mortgage is paid, shall have power to execute said release, as specified
in section twenty-two of this act; such acknowledgment of satisfac-
tion thus made, or such deed of release duly acknowledged and re-
corded, shall have the effect to release the mortgage, and bar all
actions brought thereon, and re-vest in the mortgagor, or his legal
representatives, all title to the mortgaged property.

SEC. 25. If such mortgaged property be redeemed by 'payment to
.the officer before the sale, such officer shall make a certificate thereof,
and acknowledge the same before some officer authorized to take ac-
knowledgments of deeds for lands; and such certificate shall be re-
corded in the office in which the mortgage is recorded, and shall have:

..the same effect as satisfaction entered on the margin of the record.
This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
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,CHAPTER CXV.

NON-RESID&NTS.

An Act to prevent non-residlentsfrom grazing stoccin Kansas Territory.

§ 1. Non-residents net to graze stock in § 3. Tax to b.e Ijid.
this Territory. 4. Of persons not prevented.

2. Provisions under whichhe may herd j 5. Penalty for violation of this tact.
or grazeb. v

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of thc Territory.
of Kansas, aefollows:

SECTION 1. That it shall be unlawful for'any person who is a non-
resident of the Territory of'Kansas to bring. into,. or: cause::to be.
brought into, said Territory any cattle, horses, sheep, hogs, or other
stock, for the mere purpose of herding and grazing the same, unless
he shall have complied first with the provisions of. this: act. herein
provided..

SEC 2. That if any person or persons shall make application to the
tribunal transacting county business or the clerk thereof in vacation,
for a permit to herd or graze stock of any description, it shall be 'the
duty of said court, or clerk in vacation, to swe.ar the.applicant as to
the number of stock he wishes to herd or .graze, which affidavit he
shall' file in the office of said County court or .tribunal, and. shall, upon
the payment of the amount Thereinafter 'specified, grant the said ap-
plicant a permit under.the seal of such 'court or:tribunal.

SEC. 3. That such person or persons shall Spay, as provided in the
second section of this act, for grazing horses or mules tednty-five
cents per head per month; for sheep or hogs, ten cents per head per
month.; which amount shall be paid.into the county treasury.

SEC. 4. That this act shall not Abe so construed as to.prevent any
person or persons who are drovers, or other persons travelling through
the Territory of Kansas from grazing *or herding their stock in sai,.l
Territory of Kansas free of charge.

Stc. 5. That any person or persons who shall be found guilty of
violating any of the, provisions of this act shall forfeit and pay the
amount of not less than ten nor more than two-hundred dollars, to6
be recovered by an action at law, to the use and benefit'of the county
in which the same shall have been committed.

This.act to take effect and be in force from and. after its passage...

An Act to prevent non-residents from grazing stock in Kansas Territory.
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:CHAPTER. CX.VI'..

NOTARIES PUBLIC.

An Act respecting notaries public.

§ 1. Governor. to. appoint notaries; term 6. To provide a
of office. thenticate .1

2. Power. to administer oaths. with.
3.. T1eir powers and duities. 7. Shall take an
4. To keep a record, &c. .coflnitionl tli
5. In cases of vacancy, his records and 8. nlod, &c., sha

.apers to. be delivered to the re- 9. Limitationof a
corder.
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notarial seal, and ai-.
Lis official acts thlere-

oath and give bond;
creof.
11 be recor(led.

Dtions against notaries.

Be it enacted by the: governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, asfollows:

,SECTION 1. The governor shall appoint and commission in each
county, as occasion may require, one or more.. notaries public, who
shall bold their. offices for four years.

SEC. 2. They may administer oaths and affirmations in all matters.
incident or belonging to the exercise of their notarial office..

SEC. 3. They may receive the proof or acknowledgment of all instru-
ments of writing relating to commerce and navigation; receive and
authenticate acknowledgments of powers of attorney, make declara-
tions and protests, and certify the truth thereof under. their official
:seals,. conceiiluing all matters by them done by virtue of their offices;
and shall have all the powers .and perform all the duties of register
of boatmen.*

SEC. 4.. Every notary shall keep a fair record of his official acts, and,
if required shall. give a certified copy of any record in his office upon
the payment of the fees therefor.

SEC. 5. If any notary die, resign, be disqualified or remove from the
county, his record and official and public papers of his office shall,
within thirty days, be.. delivered. to the recorder of the' county, to be
delivered to his successor. when qualified.

SEC. 6. Every notarv shall provide a notarial seal containing his
name, surname of office and place of residence; and he shall authen-
ticate all his official acts, attestations, and instruments.therewith.

SEC. 7. Every notary public, before entering on the duties of his
.office, shall take the oath: of office. prescribed by law. which shall be
.endorsed.on his:commission, and shall give bond to the Territory of
Kansas in the sum of.five hundred dollars, with good securities, con-
ditioned. for the.faithful performance of the. duties of his office.

SEC. 8. Such bond, commission, and oath shall be recorded in the
recorder's office of the county, and the bond shall be filed irn.the office.
of the. secretary of the Territory, and may be sued. on by.any party
::injured..

Vide Robinson yU. Johnson, 1 Mo. Rep., 308; Moore vs. Ba& k of State of Missouri, 6
ibid. H379.

t Vide art. 3, sec. 32, of the constitution of the State of Missouri.

An Act respecting notaries public.
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SEC. 9. No suit shall be instituted against any such notary or his
securities more thain three Years after such cause of action occurs.

SF.c. 10. Notaries public shall have authority to administer all oaths
provided for by law, and to take the acknowledgment of all instru-
ments to the same extent and with the like effect of a justice of the
peace, and shall receive the same fees therefor, and may certify the
same under their name.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CXVII.

OATHS AND AFFIRMATIONS.

An Act regulating oaths arid prescribing theforms of oaths of voce.

f 1. All otli ers to take and subl'scribe an §4. In what manner oaths shall be ad-
oath 'f ofix e. ministered.

2. Oa~th of office to b end-orse on corn 5. When persin may affirm.
TfliISi;fl. t~a~lmini~teroath~. 6. When subject to penalty of perjury.

3. Officer,.,authivrizel(toan(lminister oaths.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Terri-
tory of Kansas, as follows:

SwroI 1. All officers elected or appointed under any existing or
subsequently-enacted laws 6f this Territory, shall take and subscribe
the following oath of office: "I, ido solemnly swear upon the
holy evangelists of Almighty God, that I will support the constitution
of the United States, and that I will support and sustain the provisions
o)f an act entitled ' An act to organize the Territories of Nebraska and
Kansas,' and the provisions of the ktw of the United States com
only known as the 'fugitive slave law,' and faithfully and impar-
tially and to the best of my ability demean myself in the discharge of
my duties in the office of ; so help me God."

SEc. 2. Which oath of office shall be endorsed on every commission
or certificate of appointment, and may be administered by any person
in this Territory authorized to administer oaths.

Sxc. 3. Every judge, justice of the peace, county commissioner,
clerk of a court of record, clerk of the board of county commissioners,
or notary public, within this Territory, shall be authorized to admin-
ister oaths.

SEC. 4. All oaths in this Territory shall be administered by laying
the hand on the Holy Bible and kissing the book, except where the
party swearing shall have conscientious scruples of swearing in that
mode, in which case they may swear with uplifted hand.

S&c. 5. Any person who may have conscientious scruples about
swearing may, instead thereof, affirm with uplifted hand, in the fol-
lowing manner: "I do most solemnly and sincerely affirm, in the
presence of Almighty God," &c. And all oaths of office, except such
p

An Act regulating oaths and prescribing the forms of oaths of office.
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as may have by custom. prescribed forms, shall be: " You do solemnly
swear or affirm," &c.

SEC. 6. All oaths and affirmations alike subject the party who shall
falsify them to the pains and penalties of perjury.

This act to.take effect and be in force from and after its: passage.

An Act authorizing

CHAPTER CXVIII.

OFFICERS.

officers to call to their assistance the
county.

1. Officer may call to
of the collnty.

Be it enacted by the

his aid the power § 2. Penalty for failing
of officer.

3. How prosecuted.

to obey summons

governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, asfollows:

SECTION 1. In all cases where, by the common law, or a statute of
this Territory, any officer is authorized to execute any process, he
may call to his aid all free white. male inhabitants above the age of
twenty-one years and under fifty years, in the county in. which the
officer. is authorized to act.

SEC. 2.: If any such person. shall refuse or neglect to obey the sum-
mon-, of any such officer, such person shall be fined in any sum not
exceeding fifty dollars nor less than. five dollars, and shall also be
imprisoned at the discretion of the court.

SEC. 3. All persons violating the provisions of this act may be'
prosecuted by said officer before any court having cognizance thereof.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CXIX.

OFFICERS-FEES OF.

An Act to provide for the pay of officers and others.

1. Fees allowed district attomey.
2. Of county commissioners.
3. Ofjudge of probate.
4. Of clerk of supreme court.
5. Of clerk of district court.
6. Of sheriff.
7. Of coroner.
8. Of constable.
9. Of justice of the peace.

10. Of notary public.

11. Of recorder.
12. Of county commissioners, &c.
13. Of jurors and witnesses.
14. Meaning of the word "folio."
15. Clerk to keep a fee-book, &c.

16. Who may issue fee-bills.
17. Fees to be taxed, &c.

18. Costs and fees to be endorsed.
19. Fees due, when.

power of the

.439

An Act authorizing officers to call to their assistance the power of the county.An Act to provide for the pay of officers and others.
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Be it enacted by Ahe governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SEcTIoN-1. That the following fees shall be allowed to the officers
and others hereinafter mentioned :: To the district attorney-judgment
in civil cases, two dollars and fifty cents; all collections for Territory
or county, ten per cent. ; drawing indictment, if found for misde-
meanor, five dollars; conviction for misdemeanor, five dollars; indict-
ment, if found for felony, ten dollars; conviction for felony, ten
dollars; conviction in capital case, twenty-five dollars; all other
matters, such fees as slhall be deemed reasonable by the court. The
above fees shall be taxed as costs in the cause, but no fee shall be
allowed for indictment where the same is quashed.

SEC. 2. Clerks of the boards of county commissioners-every order
of wwhatsoever nature, if not otherwise expressed, of one folio or less,
twenty-five cents; .all over one folio, fifteen cents; taking and filing
contractor's bond, fifty cents; reading.and filing petition, complaint,
remonstrance, or objections, dlea or report, and order thereon, fifty
cents; certifying appointment of road. reviewers, under seal, fifty
cents.; same, not under seal, fifty cents; entering of record less than
one.folio, twenty-.five cents; for. each additional folio, fifteen cents;
certifying any matter under seal, fifty cents; certifying any matter
without seal, twenty-five cents; taking and filing any bond, official
or otherwise, one dollar; entering apl)ointment of any officer, fifty
cents; making poll-books, per page, twenty-five cents; all matters
:incorporating, any town, one dollar and fifty.cents; all matters in
relation. to organizing of townships, one dollar and twenty-five cents;
trying and sealing weights and measures, twenty-five cents; every
certificate and seal, fifty cents; taking acknowledgment of any in-
*strument, fifty cents; issuing any license, one dollar; every writ,
original, one dollar;. every subpoena or mesne process, fifty cents;
filing every paper, ten cents; administering every oath, ten cents;
every issue made, fifteen cents; entering decision, fifty cents; process
.for jury, fifty cents; swearing jury, twenty-five cents; taking verdict
and entering same, twenty-five cents; entering settlement or other
matter, one folio or less, twenty-five cents; each additional folio,
fifteen cents.; copies or transcripts of any matter whatsoever, per folio,
fifteen. cents; .making out land lists or tax lists, per folio, ten cents;
taking receipts and filing the same, twenty-five cents. All services
for individuals or corporations, or done on the application of either,
shall be paid by them; and all services for the Territory or a county
shall be.paid by the Territory or county.

SEC. 3. Judge of probate-appointment of executor or administra-
tor, guardian or. curator, and. certifying the same, fifty cents; grant-
ing letters testamentary or of administration, one dollar; taking
bond of executor, administrator,. guardian or curator, and approving
same, one dollar; taking probate of will, entering and certifying
same, one dollar ;.. certificate of appointment for any purpose, if un-
der seal, fifty cents; same, if not under seal, twenty-five cents; cer-
tifying or endorsing every oath administered, twenty-five cents; every
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order, motion, rule, settlement, approval, disapproval, application,
leave, or other matters of whatsoever nature entered of record, if one
folio or less, twenty-five cents, and for every additional folio, fifteen
cents; filing every paper, ten cents; administering every oath, ten
cents; certificate and seal, fifty cents; 'taking acknowledgment of in-
strument, fifty cents; every original writ, one dollar; every subpoena
or mesne process, fifty cents; docketing every cause, ten cents; every
issue joined, fifteen cents; entering appearance of each party, fifteen.
cents; precept for jury, fifty cents; swearing jury, twenty-five cents;
taking verdict, twenty-five cents; every finding, twenty five cents;
giving and entering judgment, seventy-five cents; execution, one dol-
lar; entering demand against estate, ten cents; allowing or disallow-
ing same, fifty cents; classifying claim, ten cents; drawing and enter-
ing indenture, one dollar; making search of record or papers, fifteen
cents; trial without jury, fifty cents; finding of the court, twenty-five.
cents; commission to take depositions seventy-five cents; interrogations,
per folio, fifteen cents; certifying depositions, fifty cents; continuance of
cause, fifty cents; granting appeal and entering same, twenty-five cents;
appeal bond, seventy-five cents; affidavit or appeal, twenty-five cents;
order ofdistribution, fifty cents; every citation, fifty cents; recording or
copying any record, paper, or other matter, if one folio, twenty-five
cents; each additional folio,.fifteen cents; solemnizing marriage, three
dollars; in all other matters of business of said judge, he shall receive
the same fees as the clerk of the district court fbr similar services.

SEC. 4. Clerk of the supreme court-issuing any writ, original, one
dollar; subpoena, fifty cents; taking any bond, one dollar; filing
transcript and docketing cause, fifty cents;.filing every paper, ten
cents; administering every oath, ten cents; filing assignment of
errors or joinder, twenty-five cents; for recording or copying any
opinion, brief, abstractor other matter, per folio, fifteen cents; retax-
ing costs, if required, per folio, twenty cents; for all other services
done, the same fees as are allowed clerks of the.district courts for sim-
ilar duties.

SEC. 5. Clerks of the district courts-filing any paper, ten.cents;
issuing every original writ at law or in chancery,:civil or criminal,
one dollar; entering appearance, fifteen cents; taking and entering
recognizance, fifty cents; every bond in a cause not otherwise stated,
fifty cents; entering every.order, motion, rule, application, settle-
ment, report, plea, issue, demurrer or other matter, of one folio or
less, twenty-five cents, and for each additional folio, fifteen cents;:
every continuance, fifty cents; subpoena or any mesne process, fifty
cents; commission to take 'depositions, seventy-five cents; judgment
retraxet, discontinuance, nil dicet non sum informatw9, by confession,
default, or of non-suit or upon issue joined of law or fact, or on report
.of referees or arbitrators, fifty cents; precept for jury, seventy-five.
cents; swearing and entering jury, fifty cents; taking verdict, fifty
cents; delivering copy of special jury to each party, fifty cents; trial
by the court, fifty cents; trial by jury, fifty cents; entering appeal
from justice of the peace, fifty cents; entering to supreme court, fifty
cents; recognizance on appeal, fifty cents; affidavit on appeal, fifty
cents; writ of certiorari, seventy-five cents; bond on certiorari, sev-
enty-five cents; entering satisfaction of record, twenty-five cents;
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taking and entering acknowledgment, or sheriff.or marshal's deed,
:one: dollar; taking acknowledgment of any instrument, fifty' cents;
scire facias, onle dollar; copying any matter, per folio, fifteen cents ;
and all transcripts, per folio, fifteen. cents ;every verdict returned by
the grand jury, fifty cents; venire for a grand jury, one dollar; swear-.
ing and entering grand jury, seventy-five cents; every issue in chan-
cery directed, thirty cents; interlocutory decree, one dollar; enter-
ing final decree, ten folios, or less, one dollar and fifty cents; all over
ten folios, per. folio, fifteen. cents; writ of injunction., one dollar; pro-
cess of sequestration,' one dollar. All fees specified in this section
shall be applicable as well in civil as in criminal business,. and also
in chancery.

SEC. 6. Sheriff's. fees-serving every original writ, for each defend-
ant,' one dollar; taking and returning every bond required by law,
one dollar; serving sctre facias, injunctian, haberefacias possesionem,
or sequestration, one dollar; serving mandamus or quo warrant, one
dollar; executing ad qzid damnum drawing, returning inquisition,
.two dollar's; levying execution, one dollar; calling action, fifteen
cents; writing sheriff's deed when required, two dollars and fifty
cents calling each party,. fifteen cents ; calling each witness, ten
cents; summoning each witness, fifty cents; executing any mesne
process, fifty cents; returning imn est on any writ, original or Judicial,
or.return ofnulla bona, fifty cents; summoning. grand jury, three dol-
lars; summoning jury on special verdict, one dollar and fifty cents;
calling grand jury, twenty-five cents.; calling petit jury, twenty-five
cents; return of non est on. subpoena, fifteen cents; serving notice,
rule, or citation, fifty cents;' summoningjury of inquest, or to try the
right of property, and drawing and returning. inquest or report, two
dollars; taking recognizance of prisoner and returning the same, one
dollar; committing prisoner to. jail, seventy-five cents; boarding
prisoner per day, forty cents trial or confession in criminal case, one
dollar; trial or: confession in capital case, three' dollars; 'executing
sentence of death, including expense in performing same, 'twenty-five
dollars.: Every: sheriff shall be' allowed for safe-keeping, supporting,
and removing:live stock and other property, seized under legal pro-
cess, such fees as the court shall deem reasonable, to be taxed as other
costs; for commission for receiving and paying over money on execu-
tion when land or goods have been sold, four per cent. on the first two
hundred:dollars, thre6 per cent. on the next three hundred dollars,
two per cent. on all sums above five hundred dollars, one-half of such
commission when the money is paid without levy, and three-fourths
of such coimmission when a levy has been made but no sale, and such
commission shall be paid as other costs.

SEC. 7. Coroners-for the view of a dead body, three dollars; writ
for jury, one dollar; swearing and charging jury, one dollar; sub-
poena, fifty cents; recognizance, fifty cents; administering each oath,
ten cents; receiving verdict of inquest, fifty cents ; warrant of person
charged in report of jury, one dollar; travelling, going and return-
ing, per mile, five cents: which. fees shall be-paid out of the estate of
the deceased, or if the. deceased be a slave, by the master * or if estate
of deceased be not sufficient, then out of the county treasury. The
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coroner when acting as sheriff shall receive the same fees as are allowed
to sheriffs for similar services.
:SEC. .8. Constables-serving warrant in criminal cases, for each de-
fendant, fifty cents; serving summons, or notice, or' summoning wit-
ness, twenty-five cents; summoning jury to try the right ofproperty,
swearing, and taking verdict, one dollar and twenty-five cents; sum-
moning jury before justice, seventy-five cents; serving execution,
twenty-five cents; taking any bond required by law, fifty cents; at-
tachment, fifty cents; for receiving and keeping property, such com-
pensation as the justice may deem reasonable; for all collections to be
paid another costs, three per` cent.

Sec. 9. Justices of the peace-issuing summons., subpoena, or pre-
cept'for a jury, twenty-five cents; issuing original attachment or ex-.
ecution, fifty cents; issuing. writ of forcible detainer, restitution,:or
re-restitution, criminal warrant, or warrant of commitment,' seventy-.
five cents; any attachment in the process of a cause, twenty-five cents.;
taking bond when required' by law, fifty cents; administering oath,
(each' person sworn,) ten. cents; swearing jury, twenty-five cents ;
taking verdict, twenty-five cents; entering. judgment, fifty cents;
docketing. cause, ten cents affidavit when certified, oz affidavit on
appeal, twenty-five cents; appeal bond, fifty cents; taking acknowl-
.:edgment. of instrument, fifty cents ; certifying deposition, fifty cents;
writing deposition, transcript copies, or entering any matter or docket,
per folio,. fifteen cents; posting strays, including ten copies of certifi-
cate, seventy-five cents; each additional copy, when required, twenty-
five cents; recognizance in criminal. cases, fifty cents; taking Itesti-
mony, per folio: fifteen cents; every warrant, writ, or: process, not
otherwise expressed, twenty-five cents; solemnizing marriage, inclu-
ding recorder's fee, three dollars;' acting. as coroner, same fees allowed
to coroner.

SEC. 10. Notaries public-entering or registering protest, twenty-
five cents; noting bill ofexchange or note, twenty-five cents; noting
without protest, twenty-five. cents; notice to each endorser or other
party, twenty-five cents; taking acknowledgment of instrument, fifty.
cents; travelling when required, per mile, ten cents; marine or fire-
insurance protest, one dollar ; certificate, twenty-five cents; affidavit,
attested by seal, fifty cents.; certificate and seal, fifty cents; drawing
contract of boatman, fifty cents; taking acknowledgment of contract,
fifty cents; entry of boatman failing to render himself, twenty-five
cents; copyof allrecords or. papers, per folio, fifteen cents. All other
services, same fees are allowed to justices of the peace for similar ser-
vices..

SEC. 11. Recorders-recording all instruments or other matter, per.
folio, ten cents; indexing same, to be added to recording fee, ten
cents; recording plat of survey, per course, five cents.; recording
marriage certificate, fifty cents; index to same, ten cents; certificate
and seal, fifty cents.

SmC. 12. County commissioners-president and members of boards
of county commissioners, per day each, to be paid'by the county,
three dollars.

SEc. 13. Jurors and witnesses-each juror, per case, in any court,.
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twenty-five cents; each witness, per day, in any court, one dollar;
going and returning to place of holding court, per mile, five cents.

SEC. 14. The term' folio, wherever mentioned in this act, shall be
deemed to mean one. hundred words, and every figure shall be counted.
as one word, and all fractions shall be counted as one figure.

SEC. 15'. Each clerk shall keep a-fee book, and shall enter therein
all fees to officers, witnesses, or others in his court; and all officers
shall keep set up.a list of fees allowed them by-this act, and on fail-
ure to do so shall be subject to a fine.of ten dollars.

SEc. 16. Any clerk, probate judge, 'or justice of the peace, may
iissue fee-bills, and they shall have all the force.and effect of an ex-
ecution.

SEC. 17. AAny party who may have paid. any fees may have them
taxed as costs, and, on producing. his voucher, have the same paid
-back to him.

SEC. 18. Every person issuing execution shall endorse thereon all.
costs or fees due to each person separately.

SEC. 19. All fees due any officer or other person shall be deemed
due when the services are performed ; and such officer, witness, or
juror,'except in criminal cases, may refuse to act until his fees are
paid .or secured; all fees for services for. any individual or cor-
poration, shall be )aid by such person or corporation all.services for
the benefit of the county, shall be paid out of the county treasury;.
and all fees for services performed for the Territory, shall be paid out
.of the Territorial treasury.

This act to take effect and be in force from und after its passage.

CHAPTER C:XX.
OFFICERS-PAY OF.

An Act designating the pay of officers.

§ 1. Of the pay of the clerks of the legislative assembly.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kwasa, as follows:

SECTION. 1. That the chief and assistant clerks of the house, and
the chief and assistant clerks of the council, shall be allowed for ser-
vices, as follows : For copying journals of their respective houses,
and furnishing same to the public printer, fifteen cents per hun-
dred words; for indexing journals of their. respective houses, and
furnishing same to public. printer, twenty cents per hundred words.

This act. to take effect and be in force from and after. its passage.
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OHAPTER C.XXI.

PARTITION.

An Act to provide for the partition. of land and personal property.

§ 1. Joint tenants, tenants in common, and § 30. Effects of confirmation of report, set-
coparceners may* petition district ting off parcel subject to adverse
court for partition of lands. claim.

2. What the petition shall set forth. 31. Report of commissioners, and plat of
3. Parties in interest to be made parties land laid out under 22d section, to

to the proceeding. :befiled with recorder.
4. When the name or interest of a party 32. What the order of sale shall specify.

is unknown, what course to be pur- 33. May be renewed; when.
sued. 34. Premises may be sold scparatclv or

5. Service of the petition, how made, and divided.
lby whom. 35. Duty of sheriff;*.shall make a deed;

6. Notice of the application, how direct- effect thereof.
ed. :36. Sheriff and his securities responsible

1. Notice by publication. on his official bond for his acts in
8. When the court shall proceed. cases of partition.
9. Any party in interest may, on appear- 37. When sheriff goes out ofoffice, he shall

ance and application, be made a execute all unfiulhcd bulsincss re-
party. lative'to.cases of pawrtition, unless.

10. How a party appearing may plead; &c.:.
what may be pleaded in defence. 38. Compensation of the sheriff.

.11. Replications and further proceedings. 39. Sheriff to report his proceeding to the
12. Issues, pleadings, &c., to be as in ac- court.

tions at law. 40. Proceeds of sale to be divided.
13. Default to be entered, when. 41. Shares of absent parties, how invested.
14. Duty of. court to give judgment of 42. Sheriff to retail money arising from

partition. sale of adverse claims.
15. Court may set off shares in one par- 43. Party claiming such money to file his

ccl, and divide residue. petition in the district court.
16. Parcel set off to several, ]how held 44. Summons to issue, to whom and where

and enjoyed. directed.
17. How the court may decide on adverse 45. Order of publication, w-hen and how

claims. made.
18. Court shall appoint commissioners to 46. How and where published.

make partition.; when. 47. What defendant's answer shall state.
19. Commissioners shall take oath. 48. Questions of fact to be tried, how:
20. Shall proceed to make partition; how. form of issues.

If it cannot be made without pre- 49. Judgment by default may be render-
jndice, proceedings. ed, when.

21. How the commissioners shall divide. 50. Court shall adjudge and order pay-
the land.. ment, when.

22. May divide land into lots, &c., and 51. Joint tenants, and tenants in common,
make return; when. entitled to remedy for partition.

23. Commissioners to make report. 52. Partition not to be made contrary to
24. Report to be proved and acknowledg- will of testator.

ed; how. 53. Authority of guardian in divisions of
25. May be set aside, and new comrnis- lands.

sioners appointed. 54. Court to appoint guardians, when.
26. Report shall be confirmed and judg- 55. Such guardian required to give bond,

ment given; when. Effect of. par- when; condition thereof..
tition and judgment. 56. Real estate of decedent lying in seve-

27. A copy of report and judgment to be-- ralcounties, petition may befiled. in
recorded; where. any county by widow or adult child-

28. When premises or part of them may ren.
be sold. 57. If it appear to the court that parties

29. Proceedings when the commissioners in interest are adults, commission-
report that a part only of the shares ers to be. appointed; to take an
have been set off. oath.

An Act to provide for the partition of land and personal property.
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§ 58. Commissioners to make report, when. § 63. Majorityrof commissioners have pow.-
51. Report to Ibe confirnied 1nd judgment er to act.

ren(lere(I, wheni; effect of the judg- 64. Appeals and writs of error allowed.
:menlt. 65. rower of court to make partition of

60. If land not susceptible. of division, slaves and other personal property.
proveiellings. 66. If it appear to the court that parti-

61. V';alenCius. how filled. tion cannot lbe made in kind, sale
62. Coinpensaotini of commissioners. may be ordered.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Ter-
ritory of Kansas, as follots:

SECTION 1. When any lands, tenements or hereditaments shall be
held in joint tenancy, tenancy in common, or coparcenary, it shall be
lawful for any one or more of the parties* interested therein to present a
petition to thle district court of the district wherein such lands, tene-
ments' or he~redlitaments lie, (or where any tract of land is divided by a
county line, then the court of either of the counties in which the lands
may lie,) for a division or partition of such premises, according to the
respective rights of the parties interested therein, and for a sale thereof
if it shall appear that partition cannot be made without great prejudice
to the owners.

SEC. 2. The petition.shall particularlydescribethe premises sought
to be divided or sold, and shall set forth the rights and titles of all
parties interested therein,-so far as the same are known to the petitioner,
including tenants for years, for life, by the courtesy or in dower, and
of persons entitled to the reversion, remainder or inheritance, and of
every person who, upon any contingency, may be or become entitled
to any beneficial interest in the premises, and such petition shall be
verified by affidavit.

SEC. 3. Every person having any such interests is specified in the
last section, whether in possession or otherwise, and every person en-
titled to dower in such premises, if the same has not been admeasured,
may be made a party of such petition.

SEC. 4. In case one or more of such parties, or the share or quantity
of interest of any of the parties, be unknown to the petitioner, or be
uncertain or contingent, or the ownership of the inheritance shall de-
pend upon an executory devise, or the remainder shall be contingent,
so that such parties cannot be named, the same shall be so stated in
the petition.

SEC. 5. A copy of such petition, with notice that the same will be
presented to the court on some certain day in term, or as soon there-
after as a hearing can be had, shall be served four weeks previous to
such term on all parties interested in the lands or tenements, who shall
not have joined in the petition, and on the guardians of such as are
minors or of unsound mind.

SEC. 6. The notice of such application shall be directed to all the
parties by name whose names are known, whether their interests are
known or are uncertain, contingent or unknown, and general to all
others unknown, having any interest in such premises.

@ It is no objection that some of the parties are coparceners and others joint tenants, or
tenants in common; Chouteau & Smith vs. Paul., 3 Missouri Rep., 260. see podt, sec. 34.
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SEc. 7. If any of the parties having such interests are unknown, or
if any of the unknown parties reside out of the.Territory of Kansas, or
cannot be found therein, and affidavit of such facts be filed in the
clerk's office with the petition, a notice of the application describing
the premises and of the 'object of the petition shall be published once a
week for eight weeks successively in some newspaper printed in or
nearest to the county in which the proceeding is had, or instead thereof,
as to any known absent parties, the petition and notice may be served
on them personally out of this Territory, and in either case notice shall
be deemed sufficient.

SEC. 8. Upon the presentation of such petition, and due proof being
made 'of.the service thereof, with notice or the publication, as required
by the preceding provisions, the court shall proceed therein as here-
inafter directed.

SFC. 9. Any person having an interest in the premises sought to be
divided or sold, whether such interest be present or future, vested or
contingentt, though not made a party in the petition, may appear and
be made a party on application for that purpose, accompanied by an
affidavit of such interest.

SEC. 10. Any party appearing may, within the time prescribed for
pleading in actions at law, or within such time as the court may
allow for that purpose, plead either separately or jointly, with one or
more co-defendants, any special matter as a defence, or that the de-
fendants, or any of them, did not hold the premises together with .the
petitioners at the .time of the commencement of the proceedings as
alleged in the petition; and under such last mentioned plea, the de-
fendant pleading it may give notice of any special matter to sustain
such plea, and may give.evidence thereof on the trial as' if the same'
had been specially pleaded.

SEC. 11. Replications and further pleadings may be had between the
parties respectively, according tolthe practice of the court in actions
of law, until an issue or issues of law or fact be joined between the
parties or some of them.

SEC; 12. All issues shall be had, and the like proceedings for the
trial thereof shall be had, and bills. of exception may be taken, new
trials granted, and pleadings amended, in the same manner as in
actions at law.

SEC. 13. If any of the parties duly notified by personal service or
publication, according to the foregoing provisions, shall not appear.
and plead within the time allowed for that purpose, the default shall
be entered, but the petitioners shall, nevertheless, exhibit the proofs
of their title.

SEC. 14. The court shall ascertain from the evidence in case of a de-
fault, or from the confession by plea of the parties if they appear, or
from the verdict by which any issue of fact shall be determined, and
shall declare the rights, titles, and interests of 'the parties to such.
proceedings, petitioners as well as defendants, so far as the same shall
have appeared, and shall determine the rights of the parties in such
lands, tenements or hereditaments, and give judgment that partition
be made between such of them as shall have any rights therein,
according to such rights.
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SEC. 15. It shall be lawful .for the. court in rendering judgment of
partition to order and direct that any number of shares be set off to-
gether in one parcel, and that the residue be divided among the other
parties according to their several tights.'

SEC. 1f. If partition be made according to such judgment, and the
report of the commissioners, as hereinafter directed, be confirmed, the
parcel so set off to. several parties shall thereafter be held and enjoyed
by then in like portions. and in the same estate as .they before had in
the whole.

SEC. 17. Whenever it shall appear in any proceeding in partition
that there are partiesclaiming the same portions adversely to each
other, the court may either decide upon such adverse claims, or, in its
discretion, direct the share or shares so in controversy to be set off and
allotted, subject to the claims of the parties in controversy against
each. other.

SEC. 18. AVWhenever any judgment of partition shall be rendered,
the court shall, by rule or order, appoint not less than three nor more
than five respectable freeholders, residents of the county in which the
premises to be divided, or the greatest 'part thereof in value, shall be
situate, to make the partition so adjudged, according to the respective
rights and interests of the parties as the same were ascertained and
determined by. the court, and on such rule or order the court' shall
designate the part or shares which shall remain undivided..

SEC. 19. The commissioners, before proceeding to the execution of
their duties, shall be sworn or affirmed, before some judge or justice of
the peace, honestly and impartially to execute the. trust reposed in
them; which oath or affirmation, being subscribed by the com-
missioners and certified by the judge or. justice, shall be filed with
the clerk of the court at or before the coming in of' the report of such
commissioners..

SEC. 20. The commissioners shall forthwith proceed to make par-
tition according to the judgment of.the court, unless it shall appear
to them, or a majority of them, that partition of the premises can-
not be made without great prejudice.to the owners, in which case they
shall make report of such fact to the court, in writing, under their
hands; or if a part only of the land ordered to be divided by the
court is susceptible of division, the commissioners shall proceed to
make division of suchl part, and make report thereof, andof. the resi-
due which in their opinion is not susceptible of division.

SEC. 21. In making partition. the commissioners shall divide the
lands and tenements, and allot the several portions and shares thereof
to the respective parties, quality and quantity relatively considered
by them, according to the respective rights and interests of the parties
so adjudged by the court, designating the several shares and portions
by metes.and bounds,. and may, when necessary,; employ a surveyor
and assistants to aid them therein..

SEC. 22. Whenever, in the opinion of the commissioners, in any
case of partition or order of sale, it will be to the interest of the parties
to divide the lands into lots, and lay out streets, avenues, lanes or
alleys, they may cause the same to be done, and in that case shall re-
turn with their report a plat of the land so laid out, which report shall
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be subject to the. rejection or confirmation of the court, as in other
cases.

SEC. 23. The commissioners shall make a full and ample report of
their proceedings in writing, signed by them or a majority of them,
specifying therein the manner of executing their trust, and describing
the lands divided and the shares allotted to each party, with the quan-
tity of each share, the boundaries, courses and distances, and the items
of their charges.

SEC. 24. The report shall be proved or acknowledged before some
officer authorized to take the proof deeds, in: the same manner that
deeds are required to: be proved or acknowledged to entitle them to be
recorded, and filed in the office of the clerk of the court.

SEC. 25. Upon good. cause shown by any of the parties, the court
may set aside the report * and appoint new 'commissioners as often
as may be necessary, who shall proceed in like manner as heretofore
directed.

SEC. 26. If no such cause be shown, the report shall be contrmed,
and judgment shall thereupon be given that such partition be firm
and effectual forever; and such judgment shall be binding and con-
elusive on all parties to the proceedings and their representatives, and
all other persons claiming under any of them by right derived after
the commencement.of the proceeding.

SEc. 27'.' A copy of such report and of the judgment of confirmation,
duly certified by the clerk of the court, shall he recorded in the office
of the recorder of the county in which the estate divided is situate.

SEC. 28. If the commissioners so appointed shall report to the court
that the lands, tenements, or hereditaments, of which partition shall
llave been directed, are so situated, or that. any lot, tract or portion
thereof is so situ ted, that partition thereof cannot 'be made without
great prejudice to the owners of the same, the court. may, if satisfied
that such report is just and correct, make an order that the sheriff sell
the-premises, or such portion of them as are reported unsusceptible of
division, at public auction, to the highest bidder.

SEC. .29. Whenever the commissioners report that they have set off
a part only of the shares, according to the division ordered, and such
report is confirmed, only that part of the land which is not set off to
any party shall be sold, and the proceeds apportioned among the par-
ties to whom no land has been allotted, 'and the costs of the proceed-
ings shall be paid by the parties in proportion to their respective shares
in the land which is the subject of the' proceedings.

SEC. 30. When, in any report of commissioners setting off a, parcel,
the subject of the adverse' claims different parties shall be confirmed,
it shall be a bar to the claims of such parties to the residue of the
lands, or the moneys arising thereon, if sold, and shall vest the part
allotted,. subject to the controversy, in the party who shall have title
to the share or shares represented in the allotment..

SEC. 31. Where the commissioners have, in pursuance of the provi-
sions of the twenty-second section, laid out the land into lots, streets,
lanes or alleys, and have returned a plat of the land so divided, and.

0 Circuit courts have no power to- reject the report and make partition themselves;
George y8. Murphy, 1 Missouri Rep., 779 Murphy w. Murphy dt d., 1 Missouri Rep., 741..

Ex. Doe.. 23-29
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their report is confirmed, a copy of the plat shall be filed in the office
of the recorder of the county, in like manner, and with like effect, as
in the case of plats of towns or additions made and filed by proprie-
:tors.

SEC. 32. The order of sale, to be made in pursuance of the provisions
of tllis.act, shall not specify the time of sale, but the sale shall take
place during some day of the tern of the district court, and be gov-
erned by the same regulations prescribed by law for sales of real estate
under executions, notice thereof being given by the sheriff in the same
manner as provided by law for such sales.

SEC.: 33. Where any such order of sale has been made, and the sale
has failed to take place by reason of the failure of the term of the court
or other cause, thel court, or clerk thereof in vacation, shall renew such
order of sale generally, without specifyipg any time for sale, and the
clerk shall, Without delay, deliver a certified copy of such order to the
sheriff, who shall then proceed to advertise and sell in conformity to
the foregoing section.

SEC. 34. If the premises consist of distinct buildings, farms, tracts,
or lots of land, .they sl-hall be sold separately; or when any tract of
land or lot can be divided for the :purpose of sale, with advantage to
the parties interested, it may be so divided and sold in parcels.

SEC. 35. The sheriff shall take the notes or bonds for the purchase
money, collect and pay over the same according to the order of the
court, and make the deed to the purchaser, which shall be acknowl-
edged or proved and recorded in the same manner as conveyances made
by the sheriff of lands sold under executions, and shall be a bar, both
in law and equity, against all persons interested in such premises who
shall have been parties to the proceedings, and against all other per-
sons claiming from such parties or either of them.

SEC. 36. The shcriPff and his securities shall be responsible on his
official bond for his acts in cases of partition, and for the notes, bond,
or money collected or received by him, and he may be compelled to
account for and pay over the same in the same manner as in cases of
money collected on executioni.

SEC. 37. If any sale be made by any sheriff before he goes out of
office, and the business be not completed when he ceases to be sheriff,
he mav do all subsequent acts, collect and pay over the money, and
make the deed, in the same manner as if lie continued to be sheriff,
unless the district court shall, by order, direct the business to be
transferred to the next sheriff; in which case, all acts remaining to
be done by the sheriff, at the date of such order, shall be done by the
sheriff then in office.

SEC. 38. As a compensation for his services, the sheriff shall receive
.a commission on the amount of sales not exceeding two per cent. on
the first thousand dollars, and one per cent. on all sums over that
amount and under five thousand dollars, and one-half of one per cent.
on all sums over that amount, to be allowed by the court; and if two
different sheriffs shall do part of the business, the commission shall
be equitably divided between them.
: SEC. 39. After completing the sales, the sheriff shall report his pro-
ceedings to the court,,with a description of the different parcels of the

.450 PARTITION.
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land sold, the name of the purchaser, and the price bid,. which report
shall be filed in the court; 'he shall also file in the clerk's office an
accurate statement of all money received, and all costs and expenses
paid or incurred in .the transaction of the business, and the court shall
allow such as are legal and reasonable.

SEC. 40. The proceeds of every such sale, after deducting the costs
and: expenses of the proceedings, shall be divided among the parties
whose rights and interests shall have been sold, in proportion to their
respective rights in the premises, and shall be paid to them, their
guardians, or legal representatives, by the sheriff.

SEC. 41. Where any of the parties whose interests have Seen sold,
are absent from this Territory without any legal.representative in this
Territory, or are not known, or named in the proceedings, the court
shaIr direct the shares of such. parties to be invested in public stock of
the United States, or of this Territory, or loaned out in trust,. on bond
and mortgage upon unencumbered real estate of at least double the
value of such investment.
-SEC. 42. In all cases of adverse claims to any one. or more shares,

the money arising from sales which belongs to the owner of such share
for shares shall be retained by the sheriff. of the county, and by him
held, subject to the future order of the court..

SEC. 43. Any party to the proceeding in partition, claiming such
moneys as owner of the premises sold, may file his petition in the
office of the clerk of the court, setting forth the nature of his claim in
all its. particulars, and the name and residence, if known, of the
other party, claiming as aforesaid, and praying an order for the pay-
ment of the money to him, which petition shall be verified by the
affidavit of the petitioner, or some credible person.

SEC. 44. Upon the filing of such petition, the clerk shall issue a
summons, directed to the sheriff of each county in this Territory in
which any defendant resides, with a copy of the petition, which shall.
be served as in ordinary cases at law.

SEC. 45. If it appear. that the name or residence of a defendant is
unknown, or.that hle is not a resident of this Territory, or cannot be
found to be served with a summons, the court, judge, or clerk may
make an order of publication, setting forth the nature and object of
the petition, and requiring the defendant to appear and file his an-
swer to the same on or before a day to be named, which shall not be
less than ninety days from the date of the order.

SEC. 46. Such order shall be published in some newspaper in or
nearest to the county in which the proceeding is had, weekly, for
three weeks successively, the last insertion to be at least six weeks
before the day named for filing the answer.

SEC. 47. The answer shall state the nature of defendant's claim in
all its particulars, shall be verified by the affidavit of the defendant,
or some other credible person, and may be filed in vacation.

SEC. 48. The court shall cause all questions of fact, presented by
the.petition and answer, to be tried as other questions of fact, with-
out the formality of replication, and shall prescribe the form of the
issue or issues to be tried, upon which a special or general verdict
may be found.
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SEC. 49. A judgment by default may be rendered against any de-
fendant who does not appear and answer to the command of the sum-
mons or publication, and payment of the money ordered accordingly.

SEc. 50. -When an answer is filed and the facts determined, the court
shall proceed to adjudge and order the payment of the monev to the
party entitled.

SEC. 51. All joint tenants and tenants in common who now hold
or hereafter shall hold, jointly or in common, for years or for life, or
for lives, with the other or others of them who have or shall have es-
tates of inheritance or in fee, and each of them shall in every case
have- the like- remedy for the partition of any lands, tenements or
hereditaments, so held by them in joint tenancy, or tenancy in com-
mon, and in all respects sulbject to the like proceedings. as hereinbe-
fore prescribed in other cases.*

SEC. 52. No partition or sale of lands, tenements, or hereditaments,
devised by any last will and testament, shall be made, under the pro-
visions of this act, contrary to the intention of any such testator, ex-
pressed in any such will and testament.

SEC. 53. The guardians of all minors and persons of unsound mind,
appointed according to law, shall be and are hereby authorized, in be-
half of their respective wards, to do and perform any matter or thing
respecting the division of any lands,. tenements, or hereditaments, as
herein directed, which shall be binding on such ward, and deemed as
valid, to every purpose, as if the same had been done by such ward
after his disabilities are removed.
:SEC. 54. It shall be lawful for said district court, for any of the

purposes intended by this act, and before or after any proceeding by
virtue thereof, to appoint a guardian for any minor, whether such mi-
nor reside in or out of this Territory, and such guardian, for all the
purposes of this act, shall have the same power as any general
guardian.

SEC. 55. It shall be the duty of the said court, on appointing any
guardian as aforesaid to any minor entitled to moneys arising from
the sale aforesaid, to require of said guardian a bond to the Territory,
with such security as the court shall deem sufficient, conditioned for
the faithful discharge of the trust committed to him, and to render a
just and true account of such guardianship, in all courts and places,
when thereto lawfully required.

SEC. 56. Wben any resident of this: Territory, owing lands or real
estate lying in several counties, dies intestate, leaving a widow and
children, after the settlement of such deceased's estate by the admin-
istrator, if there be sufficient effects, exclusive of real estate, to pay
all the debts thereof, the widow and adult children of such deceased
may petition the district court of the county wherein any of the real
estate is situated, setting forth a particular description of all the real
estate belonging to the deceased, and the proportion each petitioner is
entitled to receive, together with all the other facts of the case, pray-
ing an assignment of dower in the same to- the widow, and a division

aChouteau & Smith W. Paul. 3 Miwsouri Rep., 203.
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and partition of the residue among the children or other descendants
entitled to inherit.

SEC. 57. The court, upon being satisfied that all the parties in in-
terest are adults, and parties to the petition, shall thereupon make an
order appointing three persons as commissioners, who, before they enter
on the discharge of their duties, shall take an oath or affirmation hon-
estly and impartially to.execute the trust reposed in them, and shall
then proceed to view and appraise all the lands and real estate men-
tioned in the petition, and ascertain and set off the widow's dower.
therein, and apportion and divide the residue, according to quality.
and quantity, among the children or heirs, agreeably to their respec-
tive shares, giving to each his oir her part, in one contiguous body, or
as nearly so as may be.

SEC. 58. The commissioners shall make a full report of their pro-
.ceedings to the court appointing them, at the next term thereof,. and
set forth and describe by metes and bounds the land assigned as dower
to. the widow,. and- the portions apportioned to each heir; which report
may for good cause be set aside, and other commissioners appointed,
who shall proceed as hereinbefore directed.

SEC. 59.: If..no such cause be shown, the report shall be confirmed,
and the court shall give judgment thereon as provided in the case of
the partition of lands lying in the same or two contiguous counties',
and the effect of the judgment shall be the same; and a copy of such
report and judgment shall be recorded in the recorder's office of each
county wherein. any of the lands or real estate is situate.

SEC. 60. If, in the opinion of. the commissioners, the lands and real
estate are not susceptible of division, without great prejudice to the
owners thereof, the commissioners shall report that fact to the court,
and the case shall be dismissed.

SEC. 61. In case of the death, resignation, neglect, or. refusal to act
of any of the commissioners to be appointed by virtue of this act,
before the duties, trust, and services hereby required of them shall be
completed, the court, or judge thereof in vacation, may appoint another
commissioner or commissioners, who shall be vested with the like
power and authority as if he or they had been originally appointed.

SEC. 62. The commissioners to -be appointed in, pursuance of this
act shall be entitled to receive from the person. or persons making ap-
plication for partition as aforesaid, the sum of one dollar and fifty
cents, for every day they shall be employed in effecting such division.

VSEC. 63. A majority of the commissioners, in all cases under this
act, shall have power to act, and all.sales made under any of the
provisions of this act shall be made by the sheriff of the county.

SEC. 64. On all final judgments to be given upon partition made,
or upon any order of sale of the premises mentioned in any petition,
it shall be lawful for. any of the parties to such judgment to appeal,
or bring a writ of error thereon, within the same time and under the
restrictions and regulations applicable to other cases.

SEC. 65. The several district courts of this Territory shall.have fill
power and authority to make partition of slaves and other personal
property among heirs, legatees, joint tenants, and tenants in common,
in the same manner, upon the same terms, and with. the like effect,
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as is provided in the foregoing sections in regard to the partition of
real estate.

SEC. 66. If, in any case, from the nature and amount of the prop-
erty, real. or personal, sought to be divided, and the number of the
owners, it shall be apparent to the court that partition thereof in kind.
cannot 'be made without great prejudice to the owtuners, an order of sale
may be made without the appointment of commissioners.*

This. act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CXXII.

PATROLS.

An Act concerning patrols.
§ 1. Tribunal to ap)point patrols. § 7. Captain of patrol to be notified of his

2. Company to conlsist-)f howniianv. | ap)ointment.
3. Duty of patrol. S. Penalty on captain of patrol for ne-
4.: To visit negro quarters. &c. glect of duty.
5. When slaves are found strolling about, 9. This act not to affect slaves in certain

to be whlipped. cases.
G. :Comnpensation of patrols.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, asfollows:

SECTION 1. The tribunal transactingr county business shall, from
time to time, when to them it shall seem proper, appoint in each
township in their respective counties one or more companies of patrol,
to continue.in office one year.

SEC. 2.: Each. company shall consist of. one discreet person, to be
called the captain of the patrol. and as many others under his direc-
tion as the tribunal shall deem it necessary to appoint, who shall be
severally. sworn to perform the duties assigned them by this act.

SEC. 3. The patrol, so appointed, shall patrol as many hours in each
month as the court appointing them shall direct, not less than twelve
hours. in each month within the bounds assigned them.

SEC. 4. The patrol shall visit negro quarters, and any other places,
suspected of unlawful assemblages of slaves.

6EC. 5. Any slave found.at such assembly, or who shall be found.
strolling about from one plantation to another, without. a pass from
his master, mistress, or overseer, shall. receive any number of lashes-,
at the. discretion of the patrol, not exceeding ten.; or, if taken before
a justice of the peace, such slave shall receive any number of lashes,
at the discretion of the justice, not to exceed twenty.

SEC. 6. Persons appointed as patrols, and performing the duties as
such, shall be paid such sum as the county tribunal may allow, not

:0 On the subject of partition, see the cases of Chouteau et al. vs. Paul, 3 Missouri Rep.,
186; Waddingham et al. vs. Gamble, 4 ib., 465; McCabe vs. Heirs of Hunter, 7 ib., 355;
Millington v8. Millington, ib., 446.

An Act concerning patrols.
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exceeding twenty-five cents per hour for the time. which said patrol
shall be employed in the discharge of their duties; to be ascertained
by the report of the captain of the said company of patrol, which
report he is hereby required to make upon oath or affirmation, before
any such allowance shall be made.

SEC. 7. The captain of the patrol shall be notified of his appoint-
ment by the appointing tribunal, and shall be furnished by the same
with a list of his men, who shall be subject to the orders of the cap-
tain, according to the provisions of this act.

SEC. 8. Whenever the captain of a patrol shall wilfully fail or neg-
lect to discharge the duties required to be performed by him in the
preceding sections, he shall forfeit and pay not less than three nor
more than ten dollars, to be recovered for the use of the county, by
action of debt, in the name of any person who shall sue, to the use of
the county.

SEC. 9. This act shall not be so construed as to prevent or affect
any slave directly going to, or returning from, divine worship on the
sabbath day.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CXXIII.

PEDDLERS..

An Act to license and tax peddlers.

§ 1. Who declared to be a peddler. § 10. Penalty for dealing as clock peddler
2. Not to deal without license. without license.
3. What the license shall state. 1. Penalty for refusing to exhibit license.
4. Clerk to issue blank licenses. 12. Information to be given.
5. Tribunal to settle with collector. 13. Justice shall issue warrant to arrest.
6. Who may obtain peddler's license. 14. Duty of justice in the matter.
7. Rates of tax on license. 15. Limitation.
8. Penalty for dealing contrary to law. 16. Any person may ideal as book ped-
9. Who deemed a clock peddler. dler without license.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Tertory
of Kansas, asfollow8:

SECTION 1. Whoever shall deal in the selling of goods, wares and&
merchandise, other than the growth, produce or manufacture of this.
Territory, by going from place to place to sell the same, is declared
to be a peddler.

SEC. 2. No person' shall deal as a peddler without a license, and no
two or more persons under the same license, either as partners,
agents or otherwise, and no peddler shall sell wines or spirituous
liquors.

SEC. 3. Every license shall state the manner in which the dealing is
to be carried on, whether on foot or with one or more beasts of bur-
den, of the kind of cart or carriage, or, if on the water, the kind of
boat or vessel to be employed.

An Act to license and tax peddlers.
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SEC. 4. The clerk of the tribunal transacting county business shall,
from time to time, issue under the seal of his court as many blank
peddler's licenses, of the several kinds,.as may be necessary, deliver-
ing :tlle same to the collector of the county, and.charge such collector
therewith.

SEC. 5. The tribunal transacting .county business shall, at. each
regular term thereof, settle with the collector of the county on
account of such licenses, and charge him with all the licenses not re-
turned, and give.him credit for such as are returned, and said tribu-
nal shall cause the amount thus charged against such collector to be
certified to the auditor of public accounts.

SEC. 6. Any person may obtain a peddler's license by application to
the. collector of. the county in which he intends to carry on his trade,
and by paying the amount levied on such license..

SEC. 7. There shall be levied and paid on all peddler's licenses
(except clock peddlers) a Territorial tax of the following rates: Fir8t.
If the peddler travel and carry his goods on foot, three dollars for
every period of six months; second, if on one or more horses, or other
beasts of burden, ten dollars for every period of six months; third, if in
a cart or. other. land carriage, twenty dollars for every period of six
months ; fourth, if in a.boat or other river vessel, at the rate of one dol-
lar per day for every period ofnot less than five 'days. And such license
may be renewed, at the expiration of the first license,. for any period
not greater than six nionths, on payment of fifty cents a day; the
number of days. to be. specified in such license.

SEC. 8. Every person who shall. be found dealingas' a peddler,
contrary to law or the terms of his license, shall forfeit, if a foot ped-
dler, the sum of. ten. dollars; oln one or more beasts of burden,
twenty-five. dollars;- in a cart or other land carriage, fifty dollars; in:
a boat or other vessel,. one hundred dollars.

SEC. 9. Every person who shall deal in selling, exchanging, bar-
tering, leasing, hiring or lending clocks, or who shall dispose. of the
same by any kind of' artifice, device or contrivance whatever, in. order
to evade this act, by travelling from place to place, shall. be deemed a
clock peddler,.and sball have a special license for that purpose, which
may be obtained in the same manner and by the same means above
provided in case of. peddlers of merchandise; there shall be levied
and, paid on every clock peddler's license fifty dollars for the term of
every six months. -

SEC. 10. Every person who shall deal as a clock peddler, without a
special license'for that purpose, shall, on conviction,. forfeit not less
than fifty dollars, nor more than. four hundred dollars, and be impris-
oned until the fine and costs are paid.

SEC. I1. Every peddler shall,. upon the demand-of any sheriff, col-
lector, constable, or citizen householder of the county, produce his
license and allow the same to be read by the person making the
demand, and in default thereof shall forfeit the sum of ten dollars.

SEC. 12. When any person shall be found dealing as a peddler
without a license, or. contrary to the terms of his license, it shall be the
duty of every assessor, collector, sheriff and constable, of the proper
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county, to give, and every citizen householder may give, information
thereof to some justice of the peace, without delay.

SEC. 13. The justice shall issue his warrant, directed to the sheriff
or any constable of the county, and cause the offender to be arrested
and brought before himself, or some other justice of the peace of the
county.

SEC. 14. If, upon examination, the justice shall find the accused
guilty of the offence charged, he shall require him to enter into a
recognizance with sufficient security for his appearance at the next
term of the district court, on the first day thereof, to answer to any
indictment that may be preferred against him; and in default of such
recognizance,. the justice shall commit the offender to the common jail
of the county.

SEC. 15.. All prosecutions, under this act, shall be commenced within-
six months after the commission of the offence.

SEC. 16. Any person may deal as a peddler, in the selling of books,
maps, charts and stationery, without obtaining a. license therefor.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER C XX I V:.

PENAL BONDS.

An Act to regulate actions on penal bonds.

1. Plaintiff, in his declaration, shall set
out condition of bond and assign
1.reaches.

2. What defendant may plead in l)ar.
3. On payment of principal, interest, and

costs, action shall be: discontinued.
4. Judgment, how rendered.
5. In what action specific l)reaches shall

be assigned.
6. Jury to assess damages for breach.
7. Inquiry of dimages to be awarded;

when.
8. Verdict and judgment; proceedings

thereon.
9. Form and direction of execution.

10. Judgment for the penalty to remain
as security for damages for further
breaches.

11. On further breach, plaintiff to have a
cirefacias.

12. Proceedings to obtain damages.
13. Effect of execution; how proceeded

on.
14. If assignment of breach is found to be

not true, it shall be a bar to an-
- other scirefacim, &c. -

15. Suits on official bonds to be in the
name of the Territory, &c.

16. Pleadings and proceedings in such ac-
tions.

§ 17. Judgment for defendant shall be a bar
to suit on same boind, &c., by same
relator.

18. Any party Iaggrieved may sue on such
bond; effect of pendency of the suit.

19. Person who recovered judgment may
gain prosecute an action on such
bond.

20. :No .scirc facias shall be brought on
judgment by same or other relator.

21. Suit to use of party aggrieved deemed
a private suit; relator reliable for
costs.

22. Suits not barred by plea ofjudgment,
recovered by security, unless ac-
companied by allegation, &c.

23. When defendant: shall be discharged
from all further liability.

24. Proceedings in estimating the amount
of surety's liability.:

25. Judgment and execution; how satis-
fied.

26. Proceedings, if there are several judg-
ments.

27. Execution upon several judgments;
money how apportioned.

28. Who may bring suit under this act,
and against whom suit may be
brought.

§

An Act to regulate actions on penal bonds.
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Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, asfotllows:

SECTION 1. In all actions brought upon bonds in which there is a
conditions or defeasanceby which the. same is to become void on the
payment of a less sum, the plaintiff shall set out the condition in his

*.declaration, and may. assign as many breaches as lie may think
proper.*

SEC. 2. The defendant in. such action may plead payment of the
principal sum, and interest due.by the condition of such bond, before
the commencement of'such action, although the payment was not
strictly according to such condition.

SEC. 3. Whenever any action shall be pending on such bond, the de-
fendant may, at any time before judgment rendered in such action,
pay to the plaintiff, or bring into court for the plaintiff's use, the
principal sum and interest due on such bond, together with costs in
such action, and thereupon such action shall be discontinued.

SEC. 4. If judgment be recovered on any such bond, such judgment
shall be rendered for the sum really due, according to such condition,
with interest and costs, and execution shall issue thereon accordingly.

SEC. 5. When an action shall be prosecuted in any court of law
upon any bond for the breach of any condition other than the pay-
ment of money, or shall be prosecuted for any penal sum for the non-
performance of. any 'covenant or written agreement. the plaintiff, in
his declaration, shall assign the specific breaches for which the. action'
is brought..

SEC. 6. Upon the trial of such actions, if the jury find .that any as-
signment of such breach is true, they shall assess the damages occa-
sioned by the breach, in addition to their finding, or any other ques-
tion of fact submitted to them.

SEC. 7. If, in. such action, the plaintiff shall obtain judgment upon
demurrer by confession, or default, or nil dicit, the court shall make
an order therein that the truth of the breach assigned be inquired into,
and the damages sustained thereby be assessed at the same or the next
term, and the court shall proceed therein in the same manner as -in
other cases of inquiry of damages.

SEC. 8.' In every such action, if the plaintiff recover, the verdict
assessing the damages shall be entered on the record, and judgment
shall be rendered for the penalty of the bond, or for the penal sum.
forfeited, as in other actions of debt, together with costs of suit, and
with a further judgment that the plaintiff have execution for the
damages so assessed, which. damages shall be specified in the judg-
ment.

SEC. 9. The.execution on such judgment shall be in the usual form
in actions of debt, reciting the recovery, and directing the sheriff to
levy the amount ofdamages so assessed; (which amount shall be stated,)

ora.sn8 te@ Vude Clamorgan & Lisa vs. Guisse et al., 1 Missouri Rep., 144; Fulkerson vs. Steen, 3
Missouri Rep., 377, and 1 ib. 57; State to use, &c., tv. Woodward, 8 Missouri Rep., 353;
Moore & Hunt v8. Platte county, 8 Missouri Rep, 467.
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with interest thereon from the time of such assessment, and costs of
such suit.

SEC. 10. The judgment rendered for the penalty of the bond sued
on, or for the penal sum forfeited, shall remain as a security for any
damages that may be thereafter sustained by the.further breach of
any condition of such bond, or the non-performance of any other cove-
nant, or written agreement, by the defendant, the performance of
Which was secured by such penal sum.

SEC; 11. Whenever such further breaches shall occur, the plaintiff,
or his personal representative, may have a scire facids upon 'such
judgment, suggesting such breaches against the defendant, and all
parties bound thereby, and commanding that they be. summoned to
show cause why. execution should not be had upon such judgment for
the amount of the damages sustained by such further breaches.

SEC. 12. The like proceedings to ascertain such damages shall be
had upon such writ as hereinbefore provided in the first instance; and
ifthe plaintiff recover, judgment shall be rendered that the plaintiff
have execution. to collect the amount of damages assessed, and costs.

SEC. 13. The execution issued on such judgment shall have the like
effect, and be proceeded on in all things as in the first instance, but
the judgment shall remain as a security for further breaches, and so
on as often as occasion may require.

SEC. 14. Whenever, in any action brought according to-the .pro-
visions of this act, the jury shall find that any assignment of breach-
is not true, the same shall he a bar to any other or further suit, by
scirefacias, or otherwise, for the recovery of any. damages alleged to
have been sustained by occasion of the same breaches so assigned.

SEc. 15. In all cases where, by law of this Territory, any person is
authorized to prosecute a suit to his own use on any official bond, he
shall sue in the name of the Territory, or other obligee named in the
bond, stating in the process, pleadings, proceedings and record in
such action, that the same is brought in the relation and to the use of
the person so suing. -

SEC. 16. In .such action the same pleadings and proceedings shall
,be had as before provided in cases of suits upon bonds, with conditions
other than for the payment of money, except as hereinafter otherwise
provided.

SEC. 17. A judgment for the defendant in such action shall be abar
to .any other suit that may be brought on the same. official- bond, by
the same relator, for any delinquency or default which was assigned
as a breach of the condition of such bond,. in the action on which such
judgment was rendered.

SEC. 18. Any other party aggrieved may, in like manner, prosecute
an action on such official bond; and the tendency of any suit, at the
relation of any other person on such bond, or 'a judgment recovered
by or against any other person on. such bond, shall not abate, nor in
.any manner affect such suit, or the proceedings thereon, except as
herein provided.:

SEc. 19. Any person who may have recovered any judgment upon
such official bond, may, in like manner, again prosecute an action on
such bond whenever he is aggrieved by any default or delinquency
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other.than such as shall have been the subject of the former suit, and
shall proceed therein as hereinbefore provided.

SeC. 20. No scire facial shall be brought upon any judgment ren-
dlered UPIon such official bond, by the same or any other relator, for
any breach of the condition of the bond.

SEC. 21. Every suit brought upon such official bond to the use of
the party aggrieved, and every judgment thereon, shall be deemed the
private suit and judgment of the relator, in the same manner in every
respect as if lie were the nominal plaintiff, and such relator shall be
liable to costs as other plaintiffs.

SEC. 22. No such suit shall be barred, nor shall the amount which
the plaintiff may be entitled to recover be affected, by any .plea made
by any surety in such bond of a judgment recovered thereon, unless
.it be accompanied by an allegation that the sureties, or some of them,
have been obliged to pay the damages on such judgment, or some part
thereof, for want of sufficient property of the principal thereon to levy
the same, or that they will be obliged to pay the same, or.part thereof,
for the same reason, nor unless such plea be verified by oath or affirma-
tion.

SEC. 23. If it appear that the amount of damages so recovered,
*which a surety has been or will be obliged to pay, as specified in the
last section,. is equal to the amount for which such defendant shall be
liable by virtue of the bond, he shall be acquitted.and discharged
from all further liability, and judgment.shall be rendered in his favor.

SEC. 24. If it shall appear.that the damages so. recovered, and which
such surety has been, or will be, obliged to pay, is not equal to the
amount of his liability, the amount thereof shall be allowed to him
in estimating thbe extent of his. liability in any such action..

SEC. 25. Whenever a judgment shall be obtained on an official
.bond against principal and securities, a direction shall be endorsed on
the execution, by the plain tif or his attorney, to levy the amount, in
the first place, on the property of the principal; and if sufficient prop-
erty of such principal cannot be found to satisfy such execution, then
.to levy the deficiency on the property of .the sureties.'

SEC. 26. If several judgments be obtained at the same term upon,
any official bond for damages, amounting in the whole to more than
the sum for which the sureties therein. are liable, the court shall order
the money levied on such judgments from the property of the sureties
to be distributed to the relators respectively. upon such judgments,
.inproportion to the amount of their respective recoveries.

SEC. 27. If executions be issued upon such several judgments obo.
tained at the same term and sufficient money shall not be made to
satisfy all. the executions, the court shall' distribute the money col-
lected thereon to the relators in proportion to their respective recoveries.

SEC. 28. The provisions of this act in. relation to suits on official
bonds shall apply as well to suits on bonds of executors, administra-
tors, guardians, curators and others required by law to give bond with
condition for the performance of any duty or trust, asto suits on bonds
of officers ; and the persons aggrieved may prosecute suits in the same
manner and with the like effect, and be subject in all respects to the

46.0
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provisions herein contained in respect to suits on official bonds, and
the courts shall possess the same power in relation to such suits.*

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CxxV.
PERPETUATING TESTIMONY.

An Act concerning perpetuating testimony.

Of taking depositions to perpetuate testimony.
Of establishing boundaries.

ARTICLE I.

Of taking depositions to perpetuate testimony.

§ 1. Depositions may be taken to perpetu-
ate testimony, when.

2. A commission, on petition, shall be
granted; by whom.

3. By whom and how issued; to whom
directed.

4. Notice of the time and place of taking
depositions to be given.

5. Notice, upon whom served in certain
cases. Guardian ad Wdan may be
appointed.

6. Publication of notice to persons re-
siding without the Territory.

7. Summons to witnesses, how and by
whom issued.

8. Duty of justices or clerk.

§ 9. Questions put to witnesses, to be re-
duced to writing by the justice or
clerk.

10. Answers of witnesses to be reduced to
writing.

11. Power of adjournment.
12. Depositions, how certified and to

whom delivered.
13 May be: sent by mail or otherwise,

when.
14. Duty of clerk on receiving such de-

positions.
15. In what cases such depositions, legally

taken, may be read..
10. All legal exceptions may be taken to

such depositions.

governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas. as follows:

SECTION 1. The depositions of witnesses to perpetuate testimony may
be taken where any person is a party, or expects to be a party, to a
suit pending, or about to be commenced, in any court in this Territory,
and the object is to perpetuate the remembrance of any fact, matter or
.thing necessary to the recovery or security of -an estate, real or per-
sonal, or any other personal right.

SEC. 2. A commission shall be granted to take such depositions by
any judge of the probate court, on a petition in writing, supported by
the affidavit of the applicant, setting forth the facts intended to be
proved, the names of the individuals whose testimony is desired, and
the place or places .of their residence.

SEC. S. The commission shall be issued-by the clerk of the court in

0 Vie Clark vs. Murphy, 1 Missouri Rep.,, 115; an action of covenant will not lie on
an administiitor's bond. See State, to use of. Crawford & Adams, vs. Woodward d a., 8
Missouri Rep., 353; covenant will not lie on a penal bond conditioned to be defended by
the performance of collateral conditions.

'CHAPTER

ARTICLE I.
II.

Be it enacted by the

Of taking depositions to perpetuate testimony.
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which the jtdge granting the same presides, and, being witnessed by..
the clerk and the seal of his court, shall be directed to any two justices
of the peace, or to the clerk of any probate court, being in the county
where such testimony is to be taken requiring such.justices or clerks
to take the depositions of the witnesses therein named.

Sec. 4. The party applying for the commission shall 'give notice in
writing of the time annd place of taking' such depositions,'to every
person who may be known to be interested, his or their agent or at-
torney, at least thirty days before the taking of the same, and a copy
of the petition, and affidavit upon which. the. commission was granted,
shall accompany such notice.

SEC. 5. In case the person interested be a married woman, the
notice shall be served on the husband if a minor, on the guardian of
such minor'; and a guardian ad item may be appointed by the judge
granting the commission, when there is no guardian.

SEC. 6. The publication of such notice in some newspaper printed
in this Territory, at least three weeks consecutively, the last inser-
tion to be twenty days before the day of taking the depositions, shall
be sufficient notice to all persons residing without the Territory:
Provided, said notice is given in one of the newspapers of the county
where.the suit is pending; or if there is no newspaper printed in the-
said county, then in that newspaper nearest where the party for
whose benefit the testimony is taken resides.

SEic. 7. The justices or clerk may issue a summons- to such wit-
nesses, requiring them to appear and testify at a time and place
therein named, and may enforce obedience thereto by attachment.

SEC. 8. The justices or clerk shall attend at the time and place ap-
pointed. for taking such depositions.

SEC. 9. If it shall appear to such justices or clerk that notice has
'been given as required. by this act, such justices or clerk shall then
and there reduce to writing all the questions put to' the witnesses by
the party desiring such.depositions, and also all the questions put by
all and every person attending. who. shall feel interested who shall
have liberty to examine and cross-examine the witnesses.

SEC. 10. Such justices or clerk shall also reduce to writing all the
answers of the witnesses to such questions, and all. such questions
and answers shall be written in the English language, or the lan-
guage of.the witness if he does not understand the English language,
.and being'distinctly read to such witness, shall be sworn to and sub-
scribed by such witness.

SEC. 11.'The justices or clerk shall have power to adjourn from
day to day the taking of such depositions, when the same shall be
necessary..

SEC. 12. The justices or clerk, taking such depositions, shall at-
tach thereto his or their certificate, stating the time and place, when
and -where such depositions were taken; that the witnesses were
duly sworn.as tothe truth oftheir depositions, and that they sub-
scribed the same; and shall enclose them together with the.commis-
sion and the evidence of notice, and, the whole being carefully sealed
up, shall be delivered by the justices or one of them, or. clerk, to the
clerk of the probate court of the county in which the suit is pending,
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or in which the property or matter is situate or belongs, to which
such depositions relate.

SEC. 13. If any justice or clerk, taking such depositions, reside at
such distance from the clerk's office where such 'depositions :properly
belong as to prevent an immediate delivery thereof; then it shall be
lawful to send the same by mail, or other safe conveyance.

SEC. 14. The recorder of the county where such depositions prop-
erly belong, 'shall, on receiving the same, endorse the manner of their
transmission, and shall make his certificate on the back of the depo-
sitions, that the same, together: with the accompanying papers,
naming them, were by him, duly recorded, and deliver the original
depositions and accompanying papers to the party on whose petition
the commission issued..

SEC. 15. Depositions taken and certified in conformity to the pre-
ceding provisions of this act, or duly certified copies of the record of
such depositions, may be used and read as evidence in any case to
which they relate: First, if the. deponent be dead; second, if he be
unable to give testimony by reason of insanity, or imbecility of mind;
third, if he be rendered incompetent by judgment of law; ffourth, if
he be removed so that his testimony cannot be obtained.

SEC. 16. All legal exceptions may be taken and allowed to the
reading of. such depositions on any trial, at law or in equity, in
which the.same may be offered in evidence.

ARTICLE II.

Of establisiina: boundaries.

§ 1. If corners of land be in a perishable § 9. Notice of taking depositions under
condition, survey may be made. five preceding sections, how given.

2. Duty of surveyor in placing corner 10. Evidence of notice required before
stones or posts. justices proceed..

3. To make out a plat and certificate:of 11.: County surveyor, if required, to place
survey; its contents. a stone or post at decayed corners,

4. Corners destroyed or obliterated by' &c.
time or accident, may be estab-: 12. Shall make a p1at and certificate of
lished by testimony how.. survey.

5. Duty of justices in procuring attend- 13. Shall record the same, and deliver
ance of surveyor and witnesses. the original and depositions to the

6. Justices to proceed :to the examina- recorder.
tion, when and where. 14. Recorder shall record the same.

7. Justices have power to adjourn from 15. Plats, certificates, - and depositions,
day to day. and certified copies of the same.

8. Examination of witnesses to be re- evidence.
duced to writing. 1& Costs attending proceedings under

this act, howo paid.

SECTION 1. Any person, his agent or attorney, owning or being: in-
terested in any tract of land within this Territory, any corner or
corners of which shall be in a decayed or perishable. condition, may
require the surveyor :of the county to make a survey thereof.

SEC. 2. Such surveyor shall cause to be planted, by the person: re-
quiring such survey, at each of such decayed corners, a stone or post,
and noting particularly the situation and condition of the corner trees

Of establishing boundaries.
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called for 'in the original survey, and all the places of notoriety over
or by which the lines of such survey may pass.

SEC. 3. EHe shall make, out a plat and certificate of such survey,
under his hand, noting the names of the chainmen, marker., and other
persons present -at the Panting of any corner-stone or post, and the
variations from the original lines at the time .of making such survey..

SEC. 4. When the corner or corners of any survey shall have been
destroyed or obliterated by time or accident, the owner .of such survey,
or. of any other lands, the title of which may be affected by the loss of
such corner, may call on two disinterested justices of the peace of the
county in which the land shall be situate, for the purpose of establish-
ing such corners bv testimony.

SEc. 5. Such justices shall, upon application, issue their warrant
to any constable or sheriff of the county, to cause to come before them,
at a place on the land and on a day to be designated in the warrant,.
the county surveyor and such witnesses, as well without as within the
county, as the person demanding such warrant, or other persons inter-
ested, may require.

SEC. 6. Such justices shall, on the day appointed, proceed to the
place designated, and. there, in the presence of the county surveyor,
examine the witnesses summoned, and others attending, touching the
existence or situation of such destroyed or obliterated corners, or any
other matter in relation to the entry or survey of such lands, or of the
corners or boundaries of any adjoining lands, when the same. may be
necessary or conducive to the accomplishment of the object of the ap-
plication.

SEC. 7. Such justices shall have power to adjourn from day to day,
when the same may be necessary to the accomplishment of the exam-
ination.

SEC. 8. Such justices shall reduce the examinations of the witnesses
to writing, which shall be signed and sworn to by the deponents, and
being certified and signed. by the justices shall be by them delivered
to the county.surveyor.

SEC. 9. The same notice shall be given previous to taking deposi-
*tions, under the five preceding sections, in all respects as is required
to be given by the fifth and sixth sections of the first article of this
act.

SEC. 1o. Satisfactory evidence of such notice shall be required by
the justices before they proceed to take such depositions, which shall
appear in their certificate annexed to their depositions.'SEC. 11l.The county.surveyor shall, if required by the party owning
or being interested in such survey, make a survey thereof, and cause
to be'planted a stone or post at each of the. decayed or obliterated
corners and shall be governed in his' survey and in planting such
stone or post at the corners, by the depositions which shall have been
taken and delivered to him in relation thereto.

asc. 12. Suchtsurveyor shall make out a plat and certificate of such
survey, noting therein the corners at which he shall have planted
stones or posts, the names of the chairmen, markers, and others
present at the planting of the same, and that the same was done in
accordance with the testimony contained in the depositions.



SEm. 13. He shall record such plat and certificate in a book to be.
'by him kept and provided for that purpose, and shall deliver the
original, with any depositions delivered to him, duly certified, to the.
recorder.of the county.

SEC. 14. The recorder, to whom such.plat and certificate and depo-
sitions shall be delivered, shall record the same in a book to be by
him provided and kept for that purpose, and shall deliver the original

..to him at whose instance the survey was made..
SEC. 15. Plats and certificates of survey, and depositions to establish

corners, or certified copies of the record thereof, when the same shall
have been made or taken in conformity to the provisions of this act,
may be used and received in evidence in all cases at law or in equity
to which they may relate, subject to exceptions for irrelevancy or in-
competency.

SEC. 16. All fees and costs attending the proceedings under this law
shall, in the first instance, -be paid by the party on whose application
the same shall be had, who may recover from persons who shall use
or be benefited by the same their equal proportion. of the expense in-
curred in obtaining it.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CXXVI.

- 'OOR.

An Act to providefor the support of the poor.
1. 'he poor, by whom supported. § 8. Poor-house may be erected on such
2. Definition of a poor person. land.
3. Who are deemed inhabitants. 9.: Superintendent to be appointed.:
4. Tribunal to make an order for the rc- 10. Duty of superintendent.

lief of the poor. 11. Powers of the tribunal.
3. Relief discretionary. 12. Manner of levying poor tax.
6. Funeral expenses allowed. 13. Duty of treasurer.
7. May purchase land, &c. 14. To keep accounts separate.

15. Tribunal may remove-superintendent.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. Poor persons shall be relieved, maintained and supported
by the county of which'they are inhabitants.

SEC. 2. Aged, infirm, lame,. blind or sick persons, who are unable
to support themselves, shall be deemed poor persons.

SEC. 3.. No. person shall be deemed an inhabitant, within'the mean-.
ing of this act, who has not resided for the space of twelve months.
next preceding the time of any order being made respecting such
person in the county.

Swa; -4. The tribunal transacting county business in each county,
on the knowledge of the .justice of such tribunal, or any of them, or
on the information of any justice of any county in which any person,

Ex. Doc. 23-30

IAir.4%lu-PO>OR,.

An Act to provide for the support of the poor.



entitled to the benefit of this act resides, shall from time to time, and
as often and for' as long a time as may be necessary, provide, at the
expense of the county, for the relief of such person.

SEc. 5. The tribunal transacting county business shall at all times
use its discretion, and grant relief to. all citizens who may require
assistance.

SEC. 6. The tribunal. transacting county business of the proper
county shall allow such sum as it shall think reasonable for the ex-
penses of any person who shall die within the county without the
means to pay such funeral expenses..

SEC. 7. The tribunal transacting county business shall have power,
whenever they may think it expedient, to purchase any quantity of
land, in their respective counties, not exceeding three hundred and
twenty acres, and receive a conveyance-to their county for the same.

SEC. 8. Such tribunal transacting county business may cause to be
erected on the land so purchased a convenient poor-house, and cause
other necessary labor to be done, and repairs and improvements made,
and may levy upon their respective counties such sums as will be suf-
ficient to pay the purchase money and defray the necessary expenses.

SEC. 9. Whenever such poor-house is erected, the tribunal trans-
acting county business shall have the power to appoint a fit and dis-
creet person to superintend the same, and the poor who. may be kept
thereat, and to allow such superintendent a reasonable compensation
for his services.

SEC. 10. Such superintendent shall have the power to cause persons
kept at such poor-house, who are able to do useful labor, to perform
the same by reasonable and humane coercion.

SEC. 11. The tribunal transacting county business shall have
power to make all necessary and proper orders and rules for the gov-
ernment of the poor kept at such. poor-house, and for the supplying
-them with the necessary raw materials to be converted. by their. labor
into articles .of use, and for disposing of the products of such labor
and applyving the proceeds thereof to the support of the institution.

SWc. 12. TL'he sum levied upon the county by virtue of the provis-
'ion of this act, shall be levied and collected in the same manner that
-county taxes are levied and collected, and the collector shall account
for the same in the same manner, except that he shall pay over such
sums as he mayhave collected at any time when demanded by the
-treasurer of the county.

ScW. 13. The treasurer of the county shall demand such funds
whenever directed by the tribunal. transacting county business, and
*his duty in relation thereto shall be the same as that prescribed by
law in relation. to other county funds.

SEC. 14. The treasurer shall keep the accounts of such funds sepa-
.rate from all other accounts.

SEC. 15. The. tribunal transacting -county business may at any
time, for good cause, remove the superintendent and appoint.another
to fill the vacancy.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
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CHAPTER C XxVI".
PRACIICE AT IAWB.

An Act to regulate-practice at lawa.

ArTICLE I. Of the commencement of suits, and the service and re-
turn of process and notices.

II. Of proceedings by and against infants.
III. Of pleadings, interlocutory judgments and assessments

of damages.
IV. Of trials and their incidents.
V. Of the abatement of suits, and their revival; of consoli-

dating and referring actions.
VI. Of amending pleadings and proceedings.
VII. Of new trials, arrests of judgment, final judgments, and

miscellaneous provisions.

ARTICLE 1.

Of the commenement of suts, and the service and return of process and notice.

How suits at law may be instituted. §
Declaration to be filed before writ is-
sues.

Writ to be annexed to declaration or
copy thereof, and delivered to of-
ficer.

Date of writ; when returnable to
first, when to second term.

Suits by summons, in what cases, and
where brought.

Suits by attachment, and where.
brought.

Defendants in different counties, suits
may be brought in either.

8. Defendant in attachment having
property in several counties, writs
may issue to each.

9. Original writ shall ben summons, un-
less, &c.

10. Summons, how executed.
11. Refuisal: to hear or receive a copy,

deemed a sufficient service.
12. Officer to make return of writs, how.
13. By whom notice may be served in the

commencement or progress of suits.
14. How served.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, asfollows::

SECTION 1. Suits at law may be instituted in courts of record, except.
when the statute law of this Territory otherwise provides, either
first, by filing in the office of-the clerk a declaration setting forth the
plaintiff's cause of action, and by. the voluntary appearance of the ad-
verse party thereto; or, second, by filing such declaration in such of-
fice, and suing out thereon a writ. of summons against the person, or
of attachment against the property of the defendant..

SEC. 2. No such original writ shall be issued until the declaration
be filed in the clerk's office.

§ 1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

-6.

.7.

4'67

I

Of the commencement of suits, and the service and return of process and notices.
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SEC.' 3. The writ, when issued, shall be endorsed upon, or annexed
to the declaration, or a copy thereof; and them declaration, or -a. copy
thereof, together with the writ, shall be delivered to the officer charged.
with the: execution of the same.*

:SEC. 4. Every such original writ shall be dated on the day itis issued,
and shall be made returnable on the first day of the next term there-
after; but' if thee first day of such term be within fifteen days thereafter,
then such:writ shall be made returnable on the first day of the second
term.

SEC. 5. Suits instituted by summons shall be brought, first when
the defendant is a resident of the Territory, either in the county with-
in which the defendant resi(les. or in the county within which the
.plaintiff resides, and the defendant may be found; or, second, when
the defendant is a non-resident of this Territory, in any county with-
in which the' defendant may be found.

SEC. 6. Suits:,commenced by attachment against the property of a
person, shall be brought in the county in which such property may
.be found..

SEC. 7. When there are several defendants in a suit instituted by
summons, and they reside' in different counties, the. suit may be
brought in any such county, and. a separate writ may be issued to
each.county against such of the defendants as reside therein.

SEC. 8. When a' defendant in a suit instituted. by attachment has
property in several counties, separate' writs may be issued to every
such county, and every such writ shall be endorsed upon or annexed
to.a copy of the declaration.

SEC. 9. The original writ, in all cases where it is not otherwise pro-
vided by law, shall be a summons, which shall command the officer
to.becharged with the execution thereof, to summon the defendant
to 'appear in court, on the return day of the writ, and at'a place to be
specified: in such writ,. to. answer the complaint of the plaintiff.t

SEC. 1O.' A: summons. shall be executed either, first, by reading the
declaration and .writ to the defendant; or, second, by delivering to
him a copy of the declaration and. writ; or, third, by leaving a copy
of the6declaration:and writ at his 'usual place of abode, with some
white person of the family over the age of fifteen years.'

SEC. 11. In all cases when the defendant shall refuse to hear such
writ-anddeclaration read, or to receive a copy thereof, the offer of the
officer to read the same, or to deliver a copy thereof, and such refusal,
shall be a sufficient service of such writ.

SEC. 12.: Every officer' to whom any writ shall be delivered to be
.executed,' shall make. return thereof in writing, and shall sign his
name to such return.

0 A variance between. the declaration and the writ cannot be taken advantage of by a
motion to quash; Jones VtS. Coxe, et at., 7 Missouri Rep., 173.; Freeman and &nowden Ws.
Camden,: 7 Missouri Rep., 298.

t An original writ,. requiring the defendant to appear before the judge of the circuit
court, &c., to answer the demand, instead of 1to appear in court, &c., to answer the com-
plaint of the plaintiff, is sufficient; Payne v8. Collier and Pettus, 6 Missouri Rep.,. 321.
t If notice of a writ be served by leaving a copy, it must appear to have been left with

a white person. of the family; Dobbins v8. Thompson, 4 Missouri Rep., 118 ; video Spencer
vs. Meder, 5 Missouri Rep., 458; Atwood v8. Reyb" Missouri Rep., 533...
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Sic. 13. Whenever, in the commencement or progress of any suit,
it shall be necessary to serve any notice, such notice may be served,
either, first, by an officer authorized. by law to serve any original pro-
cess of the court. in which suit is to be. brought or may ,be pending;
or, second, by. any person who would be a competent witness upon the
trial of such suit..

SEC. 14. Every such notice may be served in like manner as a writ
of summons, and the return of such service when made by an officer,
or when made by a person other than an officer, and verified by the
affidavit of such person, shall be received as evidence of the facts"
therein stated, subject to be repelled by contrary proof.

ARTICLE II.

Of proceedings by and sgaimt inifand.

§ 1. Suits by infants, how.commenced.tind § 6. Petition for next friend, his consent
prosecuted. and order of appointment to be

2. Next friend, by whom to be appointed filed.
3. To be made on petition of infant, and 7. Guardian or next friend responsible

when written consent of person ap- for costs.
pointed. 8. Suits against infants not. to proceed

4. Next.friend to give bond, if required till guardian be ap pointed.
by officer.; its condition.. 9. How and by whom appointed.

5. Bond to be delivered to officer, and 10. Defendant failing to procureq appoint-
filed with the clerk, before ap- ment ofguardian, shall appoint one.
pointment of next friend shall be 11. Guardian not liable for costs, unless,
made. &c.

SECTION 1. Suits by infants may be commenced and prosecuted either,
first, by the guardian of such infant; or, second, by a next friend ap-
pointed for him in such suit.*

SEC. 2. The appointment of such next friend shall be made by the
court in which the suit is intended to be brought, or by a judge or
clerk thereof..

SEC. 3. It shall be made on the petition in writing of such infant,
and the written consent of the person proposed to be next friend to.
such infant, acknowledged before or proved to the court or officer
making the appointment..

SEC. 4. Before any person shall be appointed next friend for an
infant, in any suit to recover any personal property; debt, or damage,
he shall, if required by the officer to whom application' for such ap-
pointment shall be made, execute a bond to such infant in double the
amount claimed in such suit, with such securities as shall be approved

An infant cannot appear by attorney, and if it appear by attorney, as well as next
friend, it will be error. Every plaintiff and defendant will be taken to be of full age-till-
the point is made and evidence heard, and a judgment against an infant will be good
until reversed; Jeffrie vs. Robideaux, 3 Missouri Rep., 33,; but see section. 7, of article

, 'of this act, 7th subdivision. The. refusal to dismiss a cause from the docket because
there was no evidence to prove that the person skvling himself next friend was such, after
pleading to the merits, is no ground of error:; Montgomery vs. D'Iashmutt & Tipton, 1
Missouri Rep., 446.,

Of proceedings by and against infants.
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by such officer, conditioned that such next friend shall account to such
infant for all money or property. which may be recovered in such suit.
s'c. 5. Such bond shall be delivered to such officer before the ap-

pointment shall be made, and shall be filed in the office of the clerk
of the court in which the-suit is to be brought.
Sc. 6.: The petition for-the appointment of next friend, the written

consent of the person proposed to be next friend, and the order of the
appointment, shall be filed. in the office of the clerk of the court where
the suit is proposed to be brought, before any proceedings shaD. be had
in the cause.

SEC. 7. The guardian or next friend of any infant, who commenced
or prosecuted a suit, shall be responsible for the costs thereof.
SC. 8. After the commencement of a suit against an infant defend-

ant, and the service of process upon him, the suit shall not be prose-
cuted any further. until. a guardian for such infant be appointed.

SEC. 9. Such appointment shall be made upon. the request of the
defendant, and on the written consent of any competent person pro-
posed as, guardian, .by the court in. which the suit is pending, or by a
judge thereof in vacation, and shall be filed in the office of the clerk
of the court before any plea by such infant shall be filed.
,'.SEc. 10. If such infant defendant neglect, for one day after the first'
day of the term at which he is bound to appear to the suit, to procure
the appointment of a guardian to defend the suit, the court shall ap-
point some competent person to be guardian for, such infant in. the
defence of such suit.

::Sc. 11.' No person appointed guardian for the purpose of defending
:a suit against: an infant, shall be liable for the costs of such suit, unless
specially charged by the order of the court for some personal miscon-
duct in such cause.

ARTICLE IM.

Ofpledins, inferlocuoryjudgments and amlamente of damages.
1. Defendant served with process fifteen

days before return day, shall ap-
pear, &c.; if less than fifteen days,
when to appear.

2. Several defendants, some served with
process fifteen days before return
day, and. others not, how to pro-
ceed.

3. Suit shall not be delayed longer than
one term to bring in others, with-
out consent.

4. No eaomn or wager of law allowed, &c.
5. Parties may prosecute in person or by.

attorney.
6. Warrant 'of attorney not necessary,

except, &c.
7. Pleadings to be signed, time. of filing

endorsed; and if filed in term, a
minute shall be made thereof.

8. Pleas in abatement to be on oath.

§ 9. Pleas, when to be filed.
10. Replications tobe filed within 30 days.
11. Subsequent pleadings, when to be

filed.
12. Pleadings filed in vacation, copies to

be served.
13. Simiilers and joinders in demurrer

may be filed at any time.
14. Court may extend the time for filing

pleadings.
'15. Person not to be` prejudiced by an-.
: cient terms and forms of pleading.
16. No demurrer sutained,if pleading

be sufficient in substance.
17. Duplicity, or want of profert when

necessary, a substantial objection.
18. Demurrersmay be joint and several;

and sustained as to part of the
pleadings and overruled as to the
residue.

Of pleadings, interlocutory judgments and assessments of damages.
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'19. Pleas in abatement, dilatory pleas § 31. Also in actions against other persons
and demurrers, when to be deter- assisting such officers.
mined. 32. Pleadgs in defence in actio ns

20. Party having cause of action against persons for acts done by authority
several, may sue all or part. of any statute.:

21. Plaintiff in actions on contract not to '33. Replication that defendant acted with-
be non-suited for failing to prove out authority of any statute.
that all the defendants are parties. 34. On trial, the whole matter to he

22. Suit may be maintained on lost in- given in evidence.
strument;: excuse for want of pro- 35. When court may allow replication
fert to be alleged, &c. and rejoinder of several matters.

°. Profert shall be made and oyer given. 36. Failing to file pleadings within the
Zi. Action..of debt for money received legal time, interlocutoryjudgment: inatrary to any statute, what alle- by default, to be given.

gations. sufficient in the declara- 37. Sueh judgment may be set aside for
tion. good cause.

25. Assumpsit for money received contra- 38. Plaintiff failing to reply, &c., judg-
ry to any statute, what allegations ment of non pros. to be. given.
sufficient in the declaration. 39. Such judgment may be set aside.'

26. Trover or detinue for property re- 40.,Several defendants, and some appear
ceived contrary to statute, what and plead, and others make de-
sufficient to set forth:-in the decla-| fault; proceedings.
ration., 41. Interlocutory judgment by default,,

27.: How a defendant ay plead. nil ditit, &c., shall be made final if
28. Executors or administrators not per- demand be liquidated.

sonally liable, by. reason of plead- 42. In other cases of interlocutory judg-
ing a false plea. ments, writ of inquiry of damages

29. Paymentmay be pleaded in bar, when. shall be awarded, at what term.
30. In actions against public officers, &c.,

general issue may be pleaded, and
special matter given in evidence.

SECTIoN 1. Every defendant' served with process* fifteen days
before the return day thereof shall appear to the suit at. the return
term of 'the writ; and when such process shall be served less than
aiteen days, he shall appear at the. term next after the return term of
such writ.

SEC. 2. When there are several defendants in a suit, and some of
them are served with the process fifteen days before the return day
thereof, and others of them are not served, or not in.due time, the
plaintiff may discontinue as to all. not served, or not served in due
time, and proceed against those who are bound to appear; or he may
continue the suit until the next term, and take new process against
those that are not served.

Sic. 3. But at such second term the suit shall proceed against all
who shall have been served in due time, and no farther delay shall be.
allowed to bring. in the others, unless all that appear shall consent to
such delay.

Szc. 4. No eamoin or wager of law shall be allowed, nor shall any
suit be deferred or delayed by reason of non-age of any of the parties.

°The want zof service of a writ is cured by appearance and defence; Griffin and Kinote
a. Samuel, 6,Missouri Rep., 5Q; vid Lutes & Dulany vs. Perkins, Zb., 57. It is error to
enter judgment against a party who :has not been served with process, and does not an-
swer to the action; Bascom impleaded with Mylius va. Young, 7 Missouri Rep., .1. A
judgment rendered against a party who had no notice of the proceedings, is utterly void;
Smith's. Ross& Strong, 7 Xissouri Rep., 403; vid Whiting &Williams W. Budd, 5 MIs-
souri Rep., 443. v
t Bartlett vs. McDaniel,. 3 MissourI.Rep., 56; Barnett and Ivers v8. Lynch, iS., 369.
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SEC. 5. Parties may prosecute and defend their own suits in proper
person, or by an attorney or counsellor of the. court.:'

SEC. 6.: It shall not be necessary to file any warrant of attorney to
appear, in any court for either party to an action brought therein,
except in cases where it shall be specially required by law.*

SEC. 7. Every declaration and other pleadings shall be signed by
the party or his attorney, and the clerk shall endorse thereon the day
upon which it shall be filed, and, if filed in term, shall make an entry
thereof upon the minutes.

SEC. 8. No plea in abatement, or other dilatory plea not involving
the merits of the action, shall be received, unless it be verified by the
affidavit of the party offering the same, or some other credible person.

SEC. 9. Every plea to the merits of the action shall be filed on or
before the sixth day of the term at which the party. pleading the same
is bound to appear, if. the :term shall so long continue; and if not,
then before the end of such term.t

SEC. 10. Replications shall be filed within thirty days after the
commencement of the term at which the defendant is bound to appear.t

SEC.' 11. All subsequent pleadings shall be filed within such time
and in: such manner as shall be prescribed by the. rules of practice of
the court.§
'Sc. 12. A copy of every replication and subsequent pleading filed

in vacation shall, within fifteen days after the filing thereof, be served
on the adverse party or his attorney.

SEC. 13. SimiliterM and joinders in demurrer may be filed at any
time, and without serving a copy. thereof upon the adverse party or
his attorney. ,.

SEc. 14. The courts, upon good cause shown, and for the further-
ance of justice, may extend the time prescribed in this act for filing
any pleading, upon such terms as shall be just.1

SEC. 15. No person shall be prejudiced by the ancient terms and
forms of pleading, so that the matter fully appear in the process,
declaration, or other pleading.

0 A suit instituted without any authority from the person in whose name.it is con-
ducted, should be dismissed; and upon a suitable suggestion of facts, the attorney will
be required to show sonic authoritvy either verbal or written, for conducting the suit;
Keith vs. Wilson, 6 Missouri Rep., 436.

t Whiting and Williams vs.: Budd, 5 Missouri Rep., 443; Cave & Morris vs. Hall, ad-
ministrator. 5 Missouri Rep., 59.

$Demp~ey v. .Harrion & Glasgow, 4 Missouri Rep., 267. Action of trespass, defendants
pleaded se'era1Iy libcrutm tenementum, and jointly, the same plea as to one, and license as
:to the other; plaintiffinadvertently failed to reply to the last plea in term time, and at
the next term judgment was entered for defendants; held, that as the last plea required
two replications, which could not be filed without leave of the court, and especially as
the plea was unnecessary, the court should have permitted the plaintiff to reply at the
subsequent term. Matthew vs. Boas: & Murphy, 6 Missouri Rep., 597. When replica-
tions are not filed within the time prescribed by the statute, and no objections are made
to the filing of them after that time, and no motion made for a judgment of non prMt.,
after verdict for plaintiff, it is too late to raise the objection; Magehan vs. Orme &
Speers, 7 Missouri Rep., 4; tide Buford, administrator, a. Byrd, 8 Missouri Rep., 240.

§ Bates Av. Hinton, 4 Missouri Rep., 78.
a Hubblevs. Patterson, 1 Missouri Rep., 392.
¶ The failure 'of a defendant to serve the plaintiff with a copy of his pleas, (in pursu-

ance of: an agreement giving defendant further time to plead,) is waived by the plainti
pleading over; Cave and Morris v. Hall, administrator, 6 Misouri Rep., 69.
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SEC. 16.: No demurrer shall be sustained, when offered either by
plaintiff or defendant to any part of the pleadings, if the statement
contained in such pleadings substantially apprize the adverse party of
the point or points intended to be relied on, and amount to a substan-
tial cause of action or defence.

SEC. 17. Duplicity, or want of profert when necessary, is a substan-
tial objection to the declaration or other pleadings.

SEC. 18. Demurrers may be joint and several, and may be sustained
as to a part of the pleadings demurred to, and overruled as to the
residue, 'according to the circumstances of the case, with. like effect
and in all. respects as i-f a separate demurrer had been filed to each
pleading so demurred to.*..

SEC. 19. All pleas in abatement, and other dilatory pleas not in-
volving the merits of the cause, and all demurrers, shall be deter-
mined during the term at which they are filed; and when. filed in
vacation, shall be determined at the term next after the filing thereof.t

SEC. 20. Every person that shall have a cause of action against
several persons, and be entitled by. law to onlv one satisfaction therem-
for, may bring suit thereon jointly against all or as many of the per-
sons liable as he may think proper'

SEC. 21. In all actions founded on contract, and instituted against
several defendants, the plaintiff shall not be non-suited by reason of
his failure to prove that all the defendants are parties to the contract,
but.may.have judgment against such of !them as he shall prove to be
parties thereto.§

SEC. 22. An action at law may be maintained on any instrument of

v Risher vs. Thomas, 1 Missouri Rep., 739; Dempsey tv. Glasgow & Harrison, 4 Missouri
Rep.,: 270; tide Marshal vs Bouldin, 8 Missouri Rep., 244.

t Thde usual practice is to determine demurrers during the term at which they are filed,
though they are sometimes continued by consent; and in a case, Itisher r*. Thomas, cited
and approved in Dempsey vs. Glasgow & Harrison, spra, where: a demurrer to two pleas
had been continued, and at the next subsequent term the plaintiff withdrew it as to one.of
the pleas, ahd filed a replication, (see section 1, article 4, of this act,) the supreme court
held that the defendant was entitled to a continuance, as a matter. of course; and.the.
same practice prevails, whether a demurrer is continued or not, in cases where the demur-
rer is filed at the trial term, as in cases of petition in debt, where there has been a personal
service of process, and in:common lawr actions on bonds, bills and notes, where there has
been personal service twenty days before the return day. The general practice in regard
to demurrers, whether general or special, is understood to be, that when a demurrer ia
sustained, the party to whose pleadings it is sustained, asks leave, before judgment is en-
tered on the.demurrer, to amend, which generally is granted of course, and which, in
effect, arrests the judgment upon the demurrer. And when the demnurrer is overruled,
.the party demurring asks leave, before judgment is entered, to withdraw his demurrer,
and plead, reply, or rejoin, as the case may require, which is generally granted of course;
see section 1, article 6, of this act.

t A judgment against one of two several obligors, without satisfaction, is no bar to an
action against the other; Armstrong vs. Prewett, .5 Misouri Rep., 476.

§ This section is the substance of the first section of an act passed on the 13th Feb.,
1839, by the Missouri legislature, and the supreme court held, in reference to that enactment,
(Campbell & Mason v. Hood, 6 Missouri Rep., 211) that, if a plaintiff includes a person in
his suit, whether ex cortracda or es delicto, against whom there is no evidence, the court may
direct the jury to find a verdict as to such person, and he may then be used as a witness
But there must be an entire want of testimony to justify the court in allowing a party
this privilege; vide Bro*n wv. Pearson,.8 Missouri Rep., 159. This section is applicable to
suits against partners, when a note has been executed by one in the name of the firm,
without the express or implied.authority of the other; Finney vs. Allen, 7 Missouri Rep.,
416.
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writing, notwithstanding it may be lost or destroyed; and, in every
such action, no profert.of such.instrument shall be required, but the
party shall allege the loss or destruction as an excuse for the want of
profert; and every such allegation shall 'be considered a material aver-
ment in the case of such party.*

SEC. 23. When any declaration or other pleading' shall be. founded
upon any instrument of writing charged to have been. executed by the
other Party,. or his testator or intestate, or other person represented
by such party, and not therein alleged to be lost or destroyed, profert
therefor shall be made and byer given.t

SEC. 24. In' an. action for debt, brought to recover any money re-
ceived by any person contrary to the provisions of any statute, it shall
,be sufficient for the. plaintiff, without setting forth the special matter,
t6 allege in his declaration that the defendant is, or that his testator.
or intestate was, indebted to .the, plaintiff, according to the provisions
of such statute, naming the. subject-matter thereof, or referring to the
statute in some general terms.

SmEC. 25. If an action of assumpsit be.brought for money. received
contrary to the provisions of any statute, it shall be sufficient for the
plaintiff, without, setting forth the special matter, to allege, in hisdeclaration, that the same was received contrary to the provisions of
such statute, referring to the same as prescribed in. the last section.

SEC. 26. If any action of trover. or detinue be brought for any prop-
erty received contrary to the provisions of any statute, it shall be suf-
ficient for the 'plaintiff to set forth in his declaration that such prop-
erty. was converted by the defendant, or his testator or intestate, or is
unlawfully detained by the defendant, contrary to the provisions of
such statute, referring to the same as prescribed in the two preceding
sections.

SEC. 27. The defendant, in any action, may plead as many several.
pleas as he shall think necessary for his defence, subject to the power.
of the court to compel him. to elect. by which plea he will abide, in
cases where he may plead inconsistent pleas.

SEC. 28. Persous sued as executors or administrators, and as sureties
of executors or administrators, shall not be made personally. liable in
any action, nor shall persons sued as executors of their own wrong.
be made liable to a greater extent than they otherwise would be, by
reason.of any such executor or administrator having pleaded any false
plea.

SEC. 29:.When any action shall be brought upon a bond, or upon
a judgment, or when a 8cire facias is brought upon a 'judgment, the
defendant may plead payment of the amount due upon such bond or
judgment, in bar of such action or writ..

SEC. 30. In every action brought against any public officer of this
Territory, or against any person specially appointed, according to law,

* See section 1, article 1, of the act to regulate practice in courts ot Chancery; and
also Miller and others vs. Wells, 5 Missouri Rep., 10.

tVide Kearney vs. Woodson & Trigg, administrators, 4 Missouri Rep., 114; also 1is-souri Rep., 502, 356; Fields vs. Hunter, 8 Missouri Rep., 128.
t A party cannot plead any matter to a aire facnas on a judgment, which he. might

hay, pleaded to the original action; Watkins vs. the State, 7 Missouri Rep., 334.
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to execute the duties of any such public officer, for or concerning any
act done by such officer or person by virtue of his office or appoint-
ment, the defendant may plead the general issue, and give the special
matter in evidence.

SEc. 31. In every action brought. against any other person, wLo, by
the. command of -such officer or person, or in their aid and assistance,
.does.anything touching the duties of such office or 'appointment, the
defendant may plead.the general issue, and give the special matter in
evidence.

SEC. 32. In every action brought against any person for any act
done by authority of any statute. of this Territory, the defendant may
plead not guilty, or may make justification of the act done, alleging
therein that the same was done by the authority of such statute, .aming
the subject-matter thereof, or referring thereto.in some other manner
with. convenient certainty, without expressing any matter contained
in such statute.'

SEC. 33. To every such plea the plaintiff may reply, that the de-
fendant did the. act complained of without authority of any.statute of
this Territory.

SEC. 34. Upon the trial of any issue so joined, the whole matter
may be given in evidence by both parties.

SEC. 35. Whenever it shall become necessary to the attainment of
justice, to allow a plaintiff to reply several matters to a plea of the
defendant,* or to allow a defendant to.rejoin several matters to the
replication of a plaintiff, the court in which the action shall be pend-
ing, on the application of the party desiring to reply or rejoin, may
allow the same to be done.

SEC. 36. If the defendant shall fail to file his plea or other.pleading
within the time prescribed by law or the rules of practice of the court,
and serve a copy thereof upon the adverse party,. or his attorney when
the same is required, an interlocutory judgment shall be given against
him by default.t

SEC. 37. Such judgment may, for good cause shown, be set aside at
any time before the damages are assessed, upon such terms as shall be
just.!,:

0 FTdc Matthews vs. Boas & Murphy, 6 Missouri-Rep., 597.
t Hanley vs. Dewes, 1 Missouri Rep., 16; Hickman vs. Barnes, 1 Missouri Rep., 156.

Error in taking judgment by default before the time of pleading expires is not cured by
opening the judgment on the motion of the plaintiff, unless the defendant has notice
thereof; Currin v8. Ross & Glasgow, 2 Missouri Rep., 203; Dempsey v8. Harrison & Glas-
gow, 4 Missouri Rep., 267. Where pleas have been put in, and issue joined, the court
cannot give a judgment by default; the judgment should be on the finding of the issues;
Elliott vs. Lake, 4 Missouri Rep., 540.

$'In an affidavit to set aside a judgment by default, the defendant should state that he
has, or that he believes he has merits; Barry v8. Johnson, 3 Missouri Rep., 372; but see
Elliott vs. Leake, 4 Missouri Rep., 540, where it is said that such an affidavit should con-
tain a positive averment of merits. Something more than an affidavit of merits is neces-
sary to authorize the circuit court to set aside a judgment by default. The "good cause"
required to be shown, must not only be a meritorious defence, but the exercise of all due
diligence by the party; Green vs. Goodloe, 7 Missouri Rep., 25; vide also Weimer vs. Mor-
ris, 7 Missouri Rep., 6, and Lecompte and wife v8. Wash, 4 Missouri Rep., 557. An affi-
davit, on motion to set aside a judgment by default, stating that the defendant was ad-
vised, &c., without stating that he was advised by his counsel, is insufficient; Lecompte
iw. Wash, supra; tide Hickman vs. Barnes, 1 Missouri Rep, 156, and Boisse vs. Langham,
I Missouri Rep., 572.
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SEC. 38. If the plaintiff shall fail to file his replication, or other
pleading,. within the time prescribed by law, or the rules of practice
of the court, and to serve the adverse party or his attorney with a
copy thereof, when the same is required, judgment of non pros. shall
be given against him..*

SEC. 39. Such judgment may, for good cause shown, be set aside at
any time during the term at which it shall be given, upon. such terms
as shall be just.

SEC. 40. When there are several defendants in a suit,. and some of
them appear and p)lead, and others make default, an interlocutory
judgment, by default,: may be entered against such as make default,
and the cause may proceed against the others; but only one final
judgment shall be given in the action.

SEC. 41. Whenever an interlocutory judgment shall be rendered for
the plaintiff, by default, by nil dicit, by confession, or upon demurrer,
in any suit founded upon any instrument of writing, and the demand
is ascertained by such instrument, the court shall assess the damages,
and final judgment shall be given thereon.t

SEC. 42. But in all other cases of. such interlocutory judgment, the
damages shall be assessed by a jury impanneled. in the .court for that
purpose, and every such inquiry of damages shall be made at the
term next after the term in which .such interlocutory judgment shall
be rendered, unless the court direct it to be made at the same term.

ARTICLE IV.

Of trials: and their incident!.

1. When there are several issues of law
and faict, issues of law to be first
determined.

2. Causes to be continued at first term;
to be determined at second term.

3. Court may continue causes, when and
upon what terms.

4. Application for continuance to be ac-
coinpanied by affidavit.

5. On second application, affidavit must
state the facts, &c.

6. If affidavit refuse to set forth facts or

opposite party to admit them, no
continuance allowed.

7. Power of courts to compel the pro-
duction of books, papers, and docu-
ments.

8. Proceedings to entitle a party to an.
order for such production.

9. For- what reasons such order may be
vacated.

10. Party neglecting to obey such order,
may be non-suited, his plea and

notice of set-off be stricken out,
and barred of his defence relating
to such books, papers, &c.

§ 11. Power of court in such cases limited
to the remedies provided by this
act.

12. Discovery, as in equity, may be had-
by either party.

13. Discovery, how applied for.
.14. Order for discovery, when to be made.
15. Suit may be stayed till order be com-

plied with or vacated.
16. Petition and order to'answer shall

be filed and served on adverse
party.

17. Proceedings shall be as in a court of
equity.

18. Answer to the evidence; effect there-
of.

19. If party refuse to answer petition
shall be taken as confessed, and
the facts stated given iin evidence.

§

o Matthews vw. Boas.& Murphy, 6 Missouri Rep., 586.
t Dent v.: Morrison, 1 Missouri Rep., 130; McCutchen v8. Batterton, 1 Missouri Rep.,

342; Maupin vw. Triplett, 5 Missouri Rep., 422.

Of trials and their incidents.
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§ 20. All issues of fact shall be tried either §

by the court, by a jury, or by refe-
rees; when, &c.

21. Imperfect: counts in: a. declaration,
may, on motion, be stricken out.

22. On. such motion, what objections!
valid.

23. Instrument of writing on which suit
is founded, to be received in cvi-
dence, unless denied on oath.

24. Last section not to apply to )persTos
aictin, in ia fiduciary capacity.

25. Bills of exception, how taken.
26. Court refusing: to sign, to certify

cause of refusal.
.27. May be assigned by three by-standers

if the court refuse.
28. Bill of exceptions shall form a part of,

the record.
29. If court refuse to permit bill signed

by by-standers to be filed, affida-
vits to be taken.
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30. Affidavits to be deposited with the

clerks
:31. Court, on appeal or writ of error, to

admit as part of the record the bill'
of exceptions thus. taken.

32. 'Truth of such bill to be tried by the
affidavits required by this act.

33. Non-suit not allowed after the case
is submitted to a jurv or the court.

34. Where ai party is pernlitte(l to prove
loss of instrument, by his own
oath, &c., adverse party may. be
examined.

35. If negotiable note or bill of exchange
be lost,. parol or other evidence of
the contents thereof iiiytv be given,
and party may recover.

36. Bond and security to be given to en-
title the. party to such recovery
condition of bond.

SECTION 1. When there are several issues of law and of fact in any
suit, the issues'of law shall be first determined.*

SEC. 2. Every suit that shall not be otherwise disposed of according
to law, shall be continued.at the term at which the defendant is bound
to appear, until the .next term thereafter. and at such second term
every such suit shall be determined

SEC. 3. Every court of record, in which any suit is pending, may
at any term, for good cause shown, continue. such suit until the next
term, or any subsequent term; and every continuance granted upon
the application of either party, shall be at the cost of such party, un-
less otherwise ordered by the court.:

t When there is a special demurrer, and a plea of payment to the declaration, the de-
mnurrer must be disposed of before judgment between the parties; and a judgment for
the plaintiffs, when there is a plea of payment without a replication, is erroneous; Mene-
fee is. D'Lashmnut & Starling, 1 Missouri Rep., 258 ; tide Ellis vs. Lonnmier et al., 1 Mis-
souri Rep., 260; the State vs. G-athir & Peare, 1 Missouri Rep.. 501. When a demur-
rer was filed to the declaration, but no judgment entered on the demurrer, and issue af-
terwards joined on a plea to the action, the supreme court will presume that the defen-
dant withdrew his demurrer; Sweenv vs. Willing, 6 Missouri Rep., 174. 'niTe rule that,
when a demurrer is overruled, and not withdrawn, it remains on the record a confession-
of the facts set forth in the pleading demurred to, does not apply where the court does
not give judgment on the demurrer, but suffers the parties to go before a jury on issues
made up under the direction of the court; such subsequent action of the court amounts
to an implied withdrawal of the demurrer; Dickey et al. vs. Malichi, 6 Missouri Rep, 178.
t A scirefacias is a suit within the meaning of this section, and judgment cannot be

rendered on it until the next term after the one at which the defendant is bound to ap-
pear; Milsap vs. Wildham, 5 Missouri.Rep., 425.

$ When a party uses due diligence to procure testimony, and fails, and the court re-
fuses a continuance, the supreme court will, for that cause, reverse the judgment; Mc-
Lane vs. Harris, 1 Missouri Rep., 700; Riggs vs. Fenton,.3 Missouri Rep., 28; Moore &
Porter vs. McCulloch, 6. Missouri Rep., 444. When a demurrer is withdrawn at the trial
term, and a replication filed, the other party is entitled to a continuance, and it is error
to refuse; Risher vs. Thomas, 1 Missouri Rep., 739; vide Dempsey vs. Glasgow & Harri-
son, 4 Missouri Rep., 267. The issuing of attachment against a witness is not a ground
for continuance, unless it is made to appear that the witness cannot be. procured until
the next term; English vs. Mullanphy, 1 Missouri Rep., 780. The filing of a counter
affidavit, in an application for a continuance, is a matter on which the law is silent, and
is a matter of practice to be regulated by the circuit court; Riggs vs. Fenton, 3 Missouri
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SEC. 4. Every application by .a party for the continuance of a cause
shall be accompanied by his affidavit, or the affidavit of some other
credible person, setting forth the facts upon which the application is
founded.

SEC. 5. Whenever either party to an action shall make a.second
application for a continuance thereof on account of the absence of a.
material witness, the affidavit shall set forth the name of the witness,
and the facts he is expected to prove, if the court require it.

SEC. 6. If the affiant shall fail or refuse to set forth such facts when
thereto required, or if the opposite party shall admit.the truth of the
facts when disclosed, and agree that they be received in evidence, the
court shall refuse to continue the cause.

SEC. 7. Every court shall have power to compel any party to a suit
pending therein to produce any books, papers, and documents in his
possession or power, relating to. the merits of any such suit, or any
defence therein.*

SEC. 8. To entitle a party to the production of such books, papers,
and documents he shall present a petition, verified by the affidavit of
himself, or some other credible person, to the court, or to the judge
thereof in vacation, upon which an order may be granted by such court
or officer, for the production of such books, papers, and documents, or
that the party show cause. why the prayer of the petition. should not
be granted.

SEC. 9. Every such order may be vacated by the court or officer
.granting the same, first, upon satisfactory evidence that it ought not
to have been granted; second, upon. the party required to produce the
books, papers, and documents, denying on oath the possession or con-
.trol thereof.

SEC. 10. If the party neglect to obey such order for the production
of books., lrapers, and documents, within such time as the. court or
judge shall prescribe for that purpose, the court may non-suit him,
or strike out any plea or motion of set-off, or 'debar him from any par-
ticular defence in relation to which such books, papers, and documents
were required to be produced.

SEC. 1 1. The power of the court to compel such.production of books,
papers, and documents shall be confined to the. remedies herein pro-
vided, and shall not authorize any other proceedings against the per-
son or property of the party refusing to comply with the order of.the
court or judge.

SEC. 12. Either party to a suit, in any court of. record, shall be
entitled to a discovery from the other party of all matters material to
the issue, in all cases where the same party would be, by. the. rules of

Rep., 28. A motion for a continuance is addressed to the sound discretion of the court,
and the court will be held to have exercised that discretion soundly, unless it appear oth-
wise from the record; Scogin vs. Hudspeth, 3 Missouri Rep., 123; Steel vs. McCutbheon,
5 Missouri Rep., 522 ; Pratt vs. Rogers, 5 Missouri Rep., 51; Kizer et at. vs. Wikes, 5
Missouri Rep., 519; vide Jones vs. Coze et al., 7 Missouri Rep., 173; Sumner vs. Whitley,
1 Missouri Rep., 708.

: When, from the very nature of the case, the defendant has notice that the plaintiff
intends to charge him with the possession of an instrument, no further notice to-produce
is necessary; Hart vs. Robinett, 5 Missouri Rep., 11.
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equity, entitled t6 the same discovery in a court of equity in aid of
such suit.*

SEC. 13. To entitle a party to such discovery, he shall present a
petition, verified by the affidavit of himself, or some other credible
person, to the court, or to a judge thereof in vacation, setting forth
the matter upon which his claim to the discovery is founded, the facts
sought to be discovered,.and such interrogatories in relation thereto,
.as he shall think necessary to exhibit in order to attain a full dis-
.covery..

SEC. 14.. The court, or any judge thereof in vacation, may, .upon
such petition, grant an order,.requiring the party from whom the
discovery is sought to answer the interrogatories exhibited in the
petition, or such of them as it shall appear to the court or officer ought
to be answered, or that he show, good cause in court why he should
not answer the same.t

SEC. 15. Such court or officer may further order the trial of the suit
*to be stayed until the order be complied with or vacated.

SEC. 16.. The petition and order to answer shall be filed. in the office
of the clerk of the court, and a copy thereof served on the other party
or his attorney.

SEC. 17. The same proceedings shall be had on the petition, and the.
court may exercise the same powers therein as would be had or might
be exercised in: a court of: equity on a bill for. a discovery in aid of a
suit at law.

SEC. 18. The answer of the party to the interrogatories shall be
evidence on the trial of the suit, in the same manner and with like
effect as an answer to a bill in equity for discovery.

SEC. 19. If the party shall neglect or refuse to answer the. interrog-
atories, and the petition shall, according to the course of proceeding
in equity, be finally taken for confessed, the facts stated in the petition
and therein sought to be discovered may be given in evidence. upon the
trial as facts admitted by the party from whom the discovery is sought.

SEC. :20. All issues of fact joined in any suit in any court of record
shall be tried either by the court by a. jury, or by referees: Fir8t,
the trial shall be by the court when either party shall demand a trial
by jury, and the cause is not referred; second, it shall be by jury
when neither party shall demand such trial, and the cause is not re-
ferred; third, it shall be by referees when the court is authorized
to refer.the trial, and shall have referred it accordingly.§

SEC. 21. When there are several--counts in a declaration, and one or
more of them shall be imperfect, the plaintiff, at any time before the
jury is sworn or the trial submitted to the court, may move 'the court,.
upon reasonable notice to the adverse party, to strike out such Imper-
fect counts.

@ Vide Story's Equity Pleadings, 252 to 263 inclusive, 2d edition; Smith v's. Anthony,
5 Missouri Rep., 505; Atwood vs. Reyburn, 5 Missouri Rep., 6555; Price vs. Cannon, 3 Mis-
souri Rep., 453; Dempsey vs. Harrison & Glasgow, 4 Missouri Rep., 267.
t Vide Wilson, administrator, vs. Woodruff, 5 Missouri Rep., 40.
t Buckner v8. Armour, 1 Missouri Rep., 534; Yancy vs. Trammel, 3 Missouri Rep., 306;

vide also section 30, article 2, of the act to regulate practice in courts of chancery.
§ See the act concerning arbitrations and references, and section 24, article 5, of this

act.
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'8Ec.' 22. ,Up~on such motion no objection shall be valid that would
not be valid after a finding of the. issue for the plaintiff.

SEC. 2.;. Whelin any declaration or other pleading shall be founded
upon any instrument of writing. charged to have been executed by the
other party, and not alleged therein to.be lost or destroyed;* such in-
strument shall be. received in evidence, unless the party charged to
have executed the same deny the execution. thereof by plea, verified
by affidavit.t.

Szc. 24. The preceding section shall not .be construed to authorize
any instrument of wriftng to be received in evidence in any suit
against an executor or administrator, or any other person represent-
int the person. charged to have. executed such instrument.

SEC. 25. AWhenever, in the progress. of any trial, in- any civil. suit
depending in any court of record, either party 'shall. except to the
opinion of' the court, and shall write his exceptions' and pray the
court to. allow and sigan the same, the person or persons composing the
court, or the major part of them, shall, if such bill be true, sign the
same.§

0 See sCCtioln2'2,article 3. of this act.
t Maulpin T.¢.Tripltett, 5 'iissouriltep., 422. In an action against the acceptor of a bill

of exchange. it tnt necessary to prove his handwriting, unless it is denied by plea, ver-
ified ly a¢ffidazit.. Vrie ix. Al(lerson &% Thiompson, 7 Missouri Rep., 46. But quere as to
this, and see s&ectiois 2 aind :3 of the act concerning bills of exchange.

+ Hill vs. Wilkiis.i. Missoturi Rep.., 66 ; Davidson vs. Peck, 4 Missouri Rep., 438 ;vide
I)avis v.. 13?vis, Missouri Rep.. 56. Where the evidence is not preserved in a bill of ex-
ceptions, the supreme court cannot determine whether the court below erred in refusing
to grrant a. new trial or not; Searcy rq. Devine, 4 Missouri Rep., 626C; Thonipspn et al. vs.
Child, grllaishce. 6 M1issouri Rep. 162; Gale vs.recarsoi, 6 Missouri Rep., 253. Where
Plaintiff suffers non-suit. and makes Rio motion to set aside. and no bill of exceptionis
takce, the supreme court cannot undertake to reverse the decision of the court below;
Rtobbins vs. Steidhenson. & 11ord, 5 Missouri Rep., 105; Howell vs. Pitiman, 5 Missouri
Rep., 246: Atkinson vs. LAnc. 7 Missouri Rep., 403. WVhen a motion is made to set aside
the judgment of the court 1clow, and grant a continuance because of certain facts set
forthin atfidavits, the. aIffidavWits must be preserved in the bill of exceptions ; Pratt vs.

Rogers..5 Missouri Rep., 51. Unless the bill of excel)tions purports torecite the whole
evidence in a cause, the supreme court cannot say whether the court below. should have
granted a new trial or not.; Huglhes tx. Ellison, 5 M1issouri lRLep.. 110 ; Vaughn vs. Mont-
gomery.iZ.,.529:1. Gamble 1-vs. Hamilton, 7 Missouri Rep., 469. After the introduction of
a vari:t of proof on the part of plaintiff, defendant objected to the whole and saved his
exception. ihi that form. Such a-course is not legal; but the objection should be made to
such particular parts .as defendant deeed exceptionable., and at the time they were re-
spectively offered : Waldo vs. Russel, 5 Missouri Rep.,: 387. To entitle a party to the
benefit of objections to any proceeding in the circuit court. it should appear upon the
record that the saime objections were made in that court; Steamboat Thamesvs. Erskine
& Goue, 7Misisouri Rep., 213. The evidence and proceedings in a cause cannot be re-
viewed in thesupreme court unlessthey arepreserved in a bill of exceptions; Cranevw.
Tatlor. 7 Missouri Rep., 28.5. and cases there cited. The supreme court will presume the
circuit court decided correctly, unless the contra-y appear from the facts andproceedings
lireserved in the bill of exceptions;Ingram vs. The State, 7 Missouri Rep., 293.

§ Jde thecasO of Withington vs. Young, 4 Missouri Rep.. 564. A motion for a new
trial was argue(l l)y briefs in writing before the judge of the St. Louis circuit court, whose
commission expiredbefore the motion was decided, or a bill of exceptions signed. A bill
of exceptions was presented tolhis successor, with the affidavits of the witnesses sworn and
examinedon: the trial, stating the testimony given by them respectively. The latter
judge signed the bill of exceptions and afterwards refused, and on the motioniof the
opposite party to strike the bill from the record-held that the latter judge had no right
to sign the bill of exceptions without the consent of the opposite party, as thestatute
requires that exceptions to the opinion of the courtshall be taken in the progress of the
trial;Coonsaultv.Lidell, 7 Missouri Rep., 250.
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SEC. 26. If they refuse to sign such bill on the account that it is
untrue, 4hey shall certify thereon, under their hands, the cause of
such refusal.

:SEC. 27. If the judges refuse to sign any hill of exceptions, such
bill may be signed by three by-standers, who are respectable inhab-
itants of the Territory, and the court shall permit every such bill (if
the samne be true) to be filed in court.

SEC. 28. Every bill signed by the judges, or by the by-standers,
and filed in court, shall form a part of the record of the cause in which
it is filed.

SEC. 29. When the judges shall refuse to permit any bill of except-
tions signed by the by-standers to: be filed, and shall have certified
that it is untrue, either party in the suit may take affidavits, not ex-
ceeding, five in number, in relation to its truth.

SEC. 30. Such affidavits shall be taken and deposited in the clerk's
office within five days after the trial of the cause, and on appeal, or
writ of error, copies of such affidavits shall be annexed to, and form
a part of, the record of the cause.

SEC. 31. Every court to which an appeal or writ of error shall be
taken shall admit, as part of the record of the cause, every bill. of ex-
ceptions taken therein upon its appearing satisfactorily to such court
that the truth of the case is fairly stated in. such bill, that the same
was taken according to law, and that the court refused to permit such
bill to be filed.

SEC. 32. The truth of every such bill shall be tried by the affidavits
required by this act to be taken-and filed in the clerk's office.

SEC. 33. No plaintiff shall suffer a non-suit after the cause, upon a
hearing of the parties,: shall have been finally submitted to a jury or
to the court, sitting to try the issue, for their decision.

SEC. 34. Whenever a Partv to a suit shall have been permitted to
prove, by his own oath, the loss of any instrument, in order to admit
other lproot of the contents thereof, the adverse party may also be
examined by the court, on oath, to disprove such loss-and to account
for such instrument.

SEC. 35. In any suit founded upon any negotiable promissory note
or bill of exchange, or'in %vhich such bill or note, if produced, might
be allowed as a set-off in the defenCe of' any suit, if it appear on the
trial that such note or bill was lost while it belonged to the party
claiming the amo-unt due thereon, parol or other evidence of the con-
tents thereof may be given on such trial, and such party shall be en-
titled to recover -the amount due thereon as if such note or bill had
been produced.

SEC. 36. To entitle a party to such recrvcry, he, or some respon-
sible person for him, shall execute a bond to the adverse party, in a
penalty at least double 'the amount of such note or bill, with two
securities, to. be appr.)vel by the court in which the trial shall be
had, conditioned to indemnify the adverse party against all claims by
any other person on account of such note or bill, and against all costs
and expenses by reason of such claims.

Ex. Doc. 23-31
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:,TICLE V.

Of the abatkmeat of suits and their reuivl; of consolidding and refemnng action,.

§ 1. If more than one plaintiff, and one
dies before judgment, action sl
not abate.

2. Not to abate where there arc two or
more defendants, and one dies..

3. Death shall be stated upon the record, i

and the action proceed.
4. If but one plaintiff, andl he die., action

not to abate, but. may be continu-
ed, how.

5. If but one defendant, .and he die,
Suit not to abate, but may lie con-
tinued by his le-al representatives,
how.

6. If party (lie after verdict, but before
judgment, proceedings.

7. Construction of the preceding section.
8. Whln executor or a.dnainistrator (lie

or CC£1fC to a(ct, suit, not to abafe.
9. Stich suit may le con tinted bv ad-

ministrator de Ixonis non.
10. When executor's or adminie-tratorgs

defendant die or cease to act, Suit
not to abate.

1I. Such Suit may lie continued against
administrator de Ionrs non.

12.. Female plaintiff marrying beforcjudg-:
ment, husband tobe maade co-plain-
tiff.

13. Husband to be made co-defendant.

14.

15.

.16

17.

I8.

19.

20.

21.
22.

23.

24.

when.
Action by public officer, death or re-

signation not to abate the suit, if
causc of action survive., &c-

Orders for introducing co-plaintiffor
co-defendant, how made.

. Orders for the PUlpose of substituting
parties in place of the original par-

ties, how made.
Scirefarins for introducing new party,

o30w 1vued out, executed and re-
turned.

Limitation of time to sue out $cire
fackas in such cascs.

Person substituted, or mnade co-plain-
tiff or co-defendant, entitled to
continuancc.:

Cause in such cases to proceed as be-

tween original parties.
Suits when to be consolidated.
Several suits for causes of action that
may be joined, costs in such cases,
how: paid.

Court may refer cause to referees,
with consent of parties, when..

May refer cause to referees without
consent of parties. when the trial
will require th exaznination of a

iong account.

SECTION 1. If,. in any action, there be two or more plaintiffs and
one or more of them. die before tlhe: final judgment, the action shall
not thereby. be. abated if the. cause of such action. survive to the sur-
viving plaintiff or plaintiffs...

SEC. 2. When there are two or more, defendants, and one.of them
shall die before final judgment, such action sball not thereby be
abated.

SEC. 3. In either of said cases such death shall be stated upon the
record, and the action shall proceed at thle suit of the surviving, plain-
tiff,:or against the surviving defendant, as the case may require.

SEC. 4. :When there is but one plaintiff in an action, and. he shall
die before final judgment, such action shall not thereby be abated, if
it might be originally prosecuted :by the heirs, devisees, executors, or
administrators of such plaintiff; but such of. them as: might prose-
cute the: same cause of action originally may continue such suit, upon
the order of the court substituting them as plaintiffs therein.

SEc.. 5. When there is but one defendant in an action, and he
shall -die before final judgment, such action shall not thereby be
.abatedAif it might be originally prosecuted against the heirs, devi-
sees, executors, or administrators of such defendant; but suck of
them as might be originally prosecuted for the same cause of. action,

482

Of the abatement of suits and their revival; of consolidating and referring actions.
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shall, on the application .of the plaintiff, be made defendants in such
suit, by an order of the court substituting them as defendants therein.

SEC. 6. After a verdict .shall be rendered in any action, and after
a plea of confession in any suit. brought, if either party die before
judgment be actually entered thereon, the court: may, within one.
term after such verdict dr plea, enter final judgment in the name of
the original parties.

SEC. 7. Nothing Din the preceding section shall 'be construed to
authorize the entry of a judgment against any party who shall have
died before a verdict actually rendered against him, notwithstanding
he may have died on the first, or any other day of the term at which
such verd ict shall 'have been rendered; but such verdict'shall be
void.

SEC. 8. When an executor or administrator shall be plaintiff in any
suit, and, before final judgment, shall die,'or cease to be such execu-
tor or administrator, the suit shall not thereby be abated..

SEC. 9. Such suit may be continued by the person .succeeding such
plaintiff in. the administration of the same estate, upon an order of the
court substituting the person so succeeding as plaintiff therein.

SEC. 10. When an executor or administrator shall be defendant in
any, suit, and, before final judgment shall die, or cease to be such
executor or administrator, the suit shall not thereby be abated.

SEC. 11. .Such suit may be continued.against the person succeeding
such defendant, in the administration of the. same estate, upon an
order of the court substituting the person so succeeding as defendant
therein.

SEC. 12.. If a female. plaintiff marry -before final judgment, her hus-
band, on his own application, may,.by the order of the court, be made
a co-plaintiff with hter in the suit.

SEC. 13. If a female defendant marry before final judgment, her
husband, either on his own application, or on the application of.the
plaintiff, may, by the order of the court, be made a co-defendant in the
suit.

SEC. 14. When an action is8 directed or authorized by law to be
brought by, or in the name of, a public officer, his. death or removal
from office shall not abate the suit if the cause of such suit survive to
his successor, but the same mav be continued by his successor upon the
order of the court substituting him as plaintiff therein. so u t

SEC. 15. All orders made for the purpose of introducing into a suit
a new person, as a co-plaintiff or co-defendant with the original party,
shall be made, either upon the voluntary appearance of both the orixi-
nal parties in such suit, or after the service upon them of a scire facias.-

SXc. 16. All orders made for the purpose of substituting any person
as plaintiff or defendant, in place of the original defendant or plaintiff,
shall be made, either' upon the voluntary appearance of the adverse
original party, or after the service upon.such party of. a scire facias.

SEC. 17. All such writs of scire facias may be sued out in term time
or vacation, may be directed to any county in the Territory, shall cor-
respond as near as. practicable with writs of summons, and may be
executed and'returned in the same manner.
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SEC. 18. No 8cire facial, for the purpose of substituting a person as
plaintiff or defendant in any suit, in the place of the original. plaintiff or
defendant, shall bc sued out after the expiration of the third day of the
second term next after the term in which the death.or disability of the
original party shall be stated upon the record.

SEC. 19. When any person is made a co-plaintiff or co-defendant, or
is substituted as plaintiff or defendant in the place of the original party
in any of the cases provided for in this article, such new party shall be
entitled ito a continuance of the cause until the next term.

SEC. :20. In all such cases. where a person is made a co-plaintiff or
co-defendant, or is substituted as plaintiff or defendant in the place of
the original party,: the cause shall proceed in all respects as it such
person had been an original party to the suit.

SEC. 21. Whenever several suits shall be pending in the same court,
by .the same plaintiff against the same defendant, for causes of action
which may be joined, or whenever several suits are pending in the
same court, by the same plaintiff against several defendants, that may
be joined,. the court in which the same. shall be prosecuted may, in its
discretion, if it appear expedient, order such suits to be consolidated
into one action.

SEC. 22. When any plaintiff shall bring in the same court several
suits against the same defendant, for causes of action that may be
joined, and when any plaintiff shall bring in the same court several
suits against several defendants that may be joined, the plaintiff shall
recover only the costs of one action, and the costs of the other actions
shall be ad~jtdged against him unless sufficient reason a he.
court for bringing several actions. r a t t

SEC. 23. Whenever an action shall be at issue in any court of record,
such court may, with the consent of the parties thereto, in its discre-
tion,. order such cause to be referred to one or three impartial and com-
petent men.*.

SEC. 24.. When it shall appear to. the court that the trial of such
action will require the examination.of a long account on either side,
such court.may, without such consent, make the same order of refer-
ence.t

ARTICLE VI.

Of amending pleadings andproceedings.

§ 1. Court has power to amend any plead- § 5. Returns by offices or any court may
ing or proceeding, either in form be amended, how and by whom, as
or substance. well before as after judgment. -

2. Pleading amended in substance, party 6. Imperfections or defects in the award
allowed time to answer of venire, may be amended or sup-

3. After judgment; what pi, ledings plied.
may be amended in-affirmance, &c. 7. Imperfections and omissions enumer-

4. Variance in record, how amended. ated for which certain judgments
shall not be stayed or reversed.

a See thc act concerning arbitrations and references, and section 20, article 4, of this act.
t ibid.

Of amending pleadings and proceedings.
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§ 8. Tle omissions, imperfections, defects, § 10. To what actions, writs, &c. this arti
&c., in preceding section, mny be cle shall extend; shall not extend
supplied, or amended, when. -to indictments, or information in

9. Process, pleading, or record, not to any criminal matter.
be amended or impaired by the
clerk without the order of court.

SECTrON 1. The court in which any action may: be pending shall
have power to amend any process, pleading, or proceeding in such
action, either in form or substance, for the furtherance of justice,
on such terms as shall be just, at any time before final judgment ren-
dered therein.*

SEC. 2. If such amendment be made to anyr pleading in matter of
substance, the adverse party shall be allowed an opportunity, accord-
ing to the course and practice of the court, to answer the pleading so
amended.

SEC. 3. After judgment rendered in any cause, any defects or im-
perfections in matters of form, contained in the record, pleadings,
process,: entries, returns, or other proceedings in such cause, may be
amended and rectified by the court in affirmance of the judgment,
and sucli judgment shall not be reversed or annulled.t

SEC. 4. Any variance in the record from any process, pleading, or
proceeding had in such cause, shall be amended and' certified accord-
ing, to such original process, pleading, or proceeding.

SEC. 5. All returns made by any sheriff, or other officer, or by any
court or subordinate tribunal to any court, may be amended in mat-
ter of form, by the court to which such return shall be made, in their
discretion, as well before as after judgment.

:SC.c. 6.: Any imperfection or defect in the award of any venire, or.
any omission to award such venire on the record, may: be amended or
sulplied by the court in which such record is.

SEC. 7. When a verdict shall have been rendered in any cause, the
judgment thereon shall not be stayed, nor shall the judgment upon
such verdict, or any judgment upon confession, nihil dicit, or non sum
informatus, nor any judgment upon a writ of inquiry of damages,
executed thereon, be reversed, impaired, or in any way affected by
reason of the following imperfections, omissions, defects, matters, or
things, or any of them, in the pleadings, process, proceedings or

10 Boisse vs. Langham, I Missouri Rep., 572. In petition in debt, on a promissory note,
the note offered in evidence varied from the one recited in the petition, by the omission
of the word "ppay,": the circuit court will not err in permitting an amendment to be made
ion the trial; Atwood us. Gillespie, 4 Missouri Rep., 423. In petition in debt by the
payce of at note to the use of the assignee, the plaintiff cannot &mend by striking out the
cndorsemnents, with a view of slho'vin- himself the legal owner of the -note, as the form of
the action declares he is not the legal owner of the note; Langham vs. Lebargc,: 6 Mis-
souri Rep., 355r It is not necessary for the supreme. court to determine the proper
manner in. which the circuit courts should allow amendments to. be made; Riggin vs.
Collier & Pettus, 6 Missouri Rep., 568.. The power of amendment is.left somewhat to the
discretion of the circuit court, and this discretionary power will not-be controlled by the
supreme court, umless some good will result therefrom; Calloway. vs. Munn., 7 Missouri.
Itep., 567. Amendments are not allowed, as a matter of course, by the statute, but are:
only permitted, in the discretion of the court, in furtherance of justice; Caldwell vs.
M'Kee, 8 Missouri Rep., 334.
t Hanley vs. Dewes, 1 Missouri Rep., 16; Hickman vs. Barnes, 1 Missouri Rep., 156;

Ashby vs. Glasgow et at., 7 Missouri Rep., 320.
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record, namely: Firdt, for. want of any writ, original .or judicial,
second, for any. default, or defect of process, or for misconceiving any
process, or awarding the same to a wrong officer, or for the want of any
suggestion for awarding process, or for any insufficient suggestion;
third, for any imperfect or insufficient return of any sheriff, or other
officer, or that the name of such officer is not set to any return actu-
ally made by him';* fourth, for any variance between the original
writ,' plaint or declaration, or either of them ;t fifth, for any mis-
pleading, miscontinuance, or discontinuance, insufficient pleading,
,Jeofail, or misjoining of issue; 8ixth, for want zof any warrant of
attorney by either party, except in cases of judgment by confession,
when such: warrant is expressly required by law; seventh, for any
party under twenty-one years of' age, having appearance by attorney,
if the verdict or' ju(lgment be for him; eighth, for the want of any
allegation or averment, on account of which omission a special de-
murrer could have been maintained; ninth, for omitting any allega-
tion or averment, without proving which the triers of the issue ought
not to have given such a verdict ;t tenth, for any mistake in the.
name of any party or person, or in any sum of money, or in any
description of any property, or in reciting or stating any day, month
or year, when the correct name, term, sum or description shall have
been once rightly alleged in any of the pleadings or proceedings; §
eleventh, for a mistake in the name of any juror or officer; twelfth,
for the want of any right venue, if the cause was tried by a jury of
the proper county; thirteenth, for any informality in entering a judg-
ment, or .making. up the record thereof,. or in any. 'continuance or
.other entry upon the record ;11 fourteenth, for any other default or
negligence of any clerk or officer of the court, or of the parties, or of
their counsellors or attorneys, by which neither party shall have been
prejudiced.

SEC. 8.: The omissions, imperfections,.defects and variances, in the
preceding section enumerated, and all others of the like nature, not
being against the right and.justice of the matter of the suit, and not
altering the issue between the parties on the trial, shall be supplied
and amended by the court where the judgment shall be given, or by
the court into which such judgment shall be removed by writ of error
or appeal.¶

SEC. 9. NO process, pleading or record shall be amended or impaired
by the clerk or other officer of the. court,. or by any person, without
the order of such court, or of some court of competent authority.

SEc. 10. The provisions of this article shall extend to all actions in
courts of law, and to all suits for the recovery of any debt due to

Vrde M;il'row v'. Bates, 5 Missouri Rep., 214, and sections 8 and 9 of this article.
t Yates vs. Kimmel & Taylor, 5 Missouri Rep., 87.
* Helm vw. Wilson, 4 Missouri Rep., 481; Yates vs. Kimmel & Taylor, 5 Missouri Rep.,

87.
§ Where a judgment is given, by mistake, for a sum greater than .the demand, and the

sum is rightly stated in any of the pleadings, the supreme court will not, on that account,
reverse it, but will allow the plaintiff, on his application, to enter a remniur as to the ex-
cessm; Atwood v8. Gillespie, 4 Missouri Rep., 423.
: uVide note (t) ante, page 485.
* See Muldrow v8. Bates, 5 Missoui Rep., 214.
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this Territory, or for any debt, duty, or revenue, belonging to this
Territory, and also to all actions for penalties, to all writs of manda-
mus and prohibition, to informations in the nature of a quo uarranto,
to writs of 8cirefacia', and to the proceedings thereon; but shall not
extend to indictments or information for any criminal matter, or to
the proceedings thereon.*

ARTICLE VII.

Of n~ew trials, arrest of judgment, filaal judgment, and miscellancou provisions.

Motions feor new trials and in arrest,
when to be made.

Written specification to accompany
notion.

Only one new trial allowed to either'
party; exceptions.

Costs of new trials, by whom paid.
After arrest of judgment, l)roceedings
may be amended.

Costs to be paid by the one who made
the first error.

Verdict for entire, damages on several
counts, good, &c.

Limitation of motion to set aside ver- {
dict.

Limitation of scire facias to revive
judgment rendered at the time of
taking effect of this act.

Limitation of such writ to revive
judgments rendlercrdaftcr the taking
effect of this act.

Persons may appeal tosupreme cc art,
when.

On what conditions appeal to be al-
lowed..

Court to make.an order allowing an
appeal; in what cases the allow-
.ance shall stay execution.

Clerk to make out a docket of causes
before the commencement of-each j.
term of the court; contents of
docket.

List of causes docketed:to be postedup]
by the clerk in his office, when and'
how.

Clerk to issue subpoenas for witnesses. !
Penalty for failing to make out dock-

et, to set up list of causes, or to
issue subpoenas.

Plaintiff may dismiss his suit in vaca-
tion by paying costs. -

119. In actions founded on w ritten con-
tracts, want.or failure of considera-
tiou may be pleaded.

20. Want or failure of consideration may
be proven in whole or in part.

21. If such written contracts be given in
evidence without being specially
l)lea(ded, the other party may prove
the want or failure of consideration.

22. Nothing in three last sections to affect
a bona-fide endorse.

23. Counts in case founded in tort, may
be joined with counts in trespass.

24. Form of plea of general issue.
25. Whatever heretofore might have been

given in evidence under general
issue, either in e:a;se of trespass,
may be given under the above
form.

26. Interested witness made competent,
how and under what circumstances.

27. If judgment sought to be obtained be
admissible in evidence in favor of
such witness, the same to be en-
dorsed on declaration to prevent
him from being profited thereby..

28. In what case jury-to give damages by
way of interest.

29. Statement of the name of the county
in margin of declaration, sufficient.

30. Not when local description is neces-
sary.

31. The terms "actiorsennon" and "precludi
non," not necessary.

32. Preceding section not: to extend to
cases where estoppel is pleaded.

33. Form of commencement of plea.
34. Not necessary to state that pleading

is by leave of court.
35. No protestation necessary in pleading.
36. Form of demurrer.
37. Form of joinder in demurrer.

SEaION: 1. All. motions for new trialst and in arrest of judg-

c@ If the court below fail to find a material issue, such error is not cured by the statute;
Pratt vs. Rogers, 5 Missouri Rep., 51.

t M'Knight & Brady vs. Wells, 1 Missouri Rep., 13; Hanley vs. Blanton ib., 49;
M'Lane vs. Harris, ib., 700; Valois vs. Warner, ib., 730; Montgomery vs. Blair, 2 Missouri
Rep., 1S9; Hays vs. Thomas, 3 lissouriRep., 335; Johnson vs. Strader & Thompson, Ab.,

§ 1.

2.

3.

-4.
0.
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7.

S.
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.,
Of new trials, arrest of judgment, final judgment, and miscellaneous provisions.
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ment,* shall be made within four days t Cafter the trial, if the
term shall continue so long; and if not, ti'2n before the end of the
term.

SEC. 2. Every such motion slhall be accompanied by a written speci-
fication of :the reason; pon which it is founded.

SEC. 3. Only one new trial shall be allowed to either party, cept,
first, where the triers of the fact shail have erred in a matter of law ;§
second, when the jury shall be guilty of misbelhavior.1:

SEC. 4. The costs of all new trials shall either abide the event of the
suit, or be paid' by the party to whom such new trial is granted, ac-
cording to the order of the court, to be made at the time of granting
such new trial.

SEC. 5. When a judgment shall be arrested, the court shall allow
the proceeding in which the error was to be amended, in all cases when
the same aniendment might have been made before trial,¶ and the
cause shall again be proceeded in according to the pra, tice of the court.

SEC. 6. In such case, the party in whose proceeding the first error
was shall pay the :costs incurred thereby.

SEC. 7. When there are several counts in a declaration, and entire
damages are given, the verdict shall be good, notwithstanding one or
more of such counts shall be defective.

SEc. 8. Judgments, in any court of record, shall not be set aside

359; Price vs. Caijnion. i/j., 453; lSingleton vs Mann, ib.,: 461 ; Clemens vs. Lwaeille & Mor-
ton, 4 Missouri Rep., 80; Hill x. Wilkins, ih., 86 ; Oldhanm vs. Henderson, ih., 295; Meech-
urn v.s. .1udy Lo~gan. ib., X61;IElliott vs. Leake, ib., 540; Polk vs. the State, iZ., 544; Mar-
tin vs. Withingiton, iZ., 5 1#; Martin vs. Hays, . Missouri Rep., 62 ; Pratt vw. Blakey, ib.,
205; Mulliken rv. Greer, ib., 489; Steel rs. M'('Cutchcon, ib... 522; Vaughn vs. Montgomery,
di., 529 ; Thompwsn et al. vs. Child, garnishee, 6 Missouri Rep., 162; Campbell & Maison
s. Hood, i)., 211 ; Stout vs. Calver, iZ., 254; Dooly & Kirkland vs. Jennings, ib., 61; Smiths
s. Matthews, ib., 600; Hite v.. Lenhart ed al., 7 Missouri Rep., 22; Iackey vs. Aine. and
M'Cabc, iii., 220; Benoist & Hackney vs. Powell & Wilson, il).; 224; Rennick vs. Walton,
ib., 292; Ferg.uson rs. Turner, ib. 497 ; and see Davis vs. Davis, 8 Missouri Rep., 56.

0 Davidson vs. Peck, 4 Missouii Rep., 438; Griffin & Kinote vs. Samuels, 6 Missouri
Rep., 50.
t A motion for a new trial cannot be entertained after the lapse of four days from the

trial; but the court, upon the sug,-gestion of counsel, or otherwise, has the power to grant a
new trial, even after the expiration of that time, for reasons appearing to the court; the suf-
ficiency of which reasons may, however, b~e brought up by writ of error; Edwards, J., in
Williams vs. Circuit Court of St. Louis county, 5 Missouri Rep., 248, Tompkins, J., dissent-
ing. McG irk. J., in salme case, held, where the motion was mdule within the four days,
the court might allow the reasons to be tiled after the expiration of four days; but if
neither the motion, nor the reasons for the motion, be filed within the four days, the
power of the court over the subject ceases. A refusal to grant a new trial on motion
made more than four days after tlie trial, is not error; Allen & Dougherty vs. Brown, 5
Missouri Rep., 323.

$ Chamberlain m's. Smith's administrators, I Missouri Rep., 718.
§ For errors of the jury in matters of law, lut not for the error of the court, a second

new trial may be granted; Hill . Wilkins, 4 Missouri Rep., 86. The error of law al-
luded to, on a motion for a second new trial, must be a misconception of the instructions
of the court, or of the general law governing the case, (when no instructions have been
given,) or an entire disregard of such instructions, which must be inferred from a com-
parison of the verdict witli the facts in evidence. But when there is conflicting testimony
submitted to ajury, and the facts found are supported by the testimony, there is noground
for supposing a misappreh-ension or perversion of the law, and, consequently, no ground
for a second new trial; Hill vs. Deaver, 7 Missouri Rep., 57; vide Humbert w. Eckert, ib.,
329.

SStewart vs. Small, 5 Missouri Rep., 525.
V See sections 1, 7, 8 and 9, of the sixth article of this act, ante.
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for irregularity, on motion, unless such motion be made within five
years after the term such judgment was rendered.

SEC. 9. Writs of scire facia-s, to revive any judgment or recovery
which way have been rendered at the time this act takes effect, must
be brought within ten years thereafter.:

SEc. 10. Such writs, when brought to revive any judgment or re-
covery rendered after the time this act takes effect, shall be brought
within ten years thereafter.

SEC. 1 1. Every person aggrieve(l by any final judgment or decision
of any court of record, in any civil case, may make his appeal to the
supreme court.

S:c. 12. No such appeal shall be allowed, unless, first, it be made
during the term at which the judgment or decision appealed from was
given; and, second, the appellant or his agent shall, during the same
term, file in the court his affidavit, stating that sucn appeal is not
made for vexation or delay, but because the affiant believes that the
appellant is aggrieved by the judgment or decision of the court.

SEC. 13. Upon the-appeal being made, the court shall make an order
allowing the appeal ; and such allowance thereof shall stave the execu-
tion in the following cases, and no other: First, when the appellant
shall be an executor or administrator, and the action be by or against
him as such; second, when the appellant, or some responsible person
for him, together with two sufficient sureties, to be approved by the
court, shail, during the term at which the judgment aappealed from.
was rendered, enter into a recognizance to the adverse party in a pen-
alty sufficient to secure whatever of debt, damages, and costs have
been recovered by such judgment, together with the interest that may
grow due thereon, and the costs and damages that may be recovered
in the supreme court upon the appeal, conditioned that the appellant
will prosecute his appeal with due diligence to a decision in the su-
preme court; and that if the judgment appealed from is affirmed, or
his appeal dismissed, he will pay whatever of debt, damages, and
costs have been recovered against him by the judgment of the court
below, together with the interest that shall grow due thereon; or that
he will otherwise perform the judgment of said court, and that he
will also pay the costs and damages that may be adjudged against him
in the supreme court upon his appeal.

SEC. 14. Every clerk of a court of record shall, before the com-
mencement of each term of such-court, make out a docket of all causes
in which an issue of fact is to be tried, and inquiry of damages to be
made, a special verdict, agreed case, demurrer, or other matter of law,
to be argued at such term, and shall arrange such causes upon the
docket in the same order in which they stand in the course of pro-
ceeding, setting a proper proportion for each day..

SEC. 15. Every clerk shall put up in some convenient place in his:
office, at least twelve days before the commencement of each term, a
list of all the causes specified in the preceding section, distinguishing
therein the day on which each cause is to be tried, and shall keep such
list, so affixed, until the end of such term, for the inspection of par-
ties and their attorneys.

SEC. 16. Every such clerk, upon the demand of any party, or his
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attorney, and upon the payment of the legal fee therefore shall issue
subpwnas for witnesses, returnable upon the day the cause in which
the subplanas are demanded is set for trial.

SEC. 17. Every clerk who shall neglect or refuse to make out such
docket, or to set and keep up such list of causes, or to issue such sub-
pwnlas, according to the provisions of this act, shall be fined by the
colrt any sum not exceeding one hundred dollars for every such
ofrience.

SEC. 18. The plaintiff in anv suit at law, in any court of record, may
dismiss: such suit, in the vacation of the court, upon the: payment of
all costs that may have accruedtherein.

SEC. 19. In any action founded upon any specialty or other written
contract, for the payment of money or the delivery of property, the
defendant, by special plea, or by notice attached to and filed with the
llea of the general issue, may allege the want or failure of the con-:
sideration in the whole, or any part thereof, of such specialty or other
written contract.

SEC. 20. If any specialty or other written contract, for the payment
of money or the delivery of property, is alleged by either party in any
other stage of the proceedings, the other party may aver in answer,
and prove on the trial, the want of failure, in the whole or in part, of
the consideration of such specialty or other written contract..

SEC. 21. Whenever such specialty or other written contract, for the
payment of money or the delivery of property, shall be given in evi-
dence in any court by either party, without being pleaded, the other
Jarty may prove the want or failure of the consideration, in the whole
or in part, of such specialty or other written contract.
'.SEC. 22. Nothing contained in the three next preceding sections
shall affect or impair the right of any bona fide endorsee of any con-
tract in writing, made negotiable by the law.of this Territory, when
such instrument shall be negotiated before it becomes due.

SEC. 23. One or more counts in trespass on the case, founded in tort,
may be joined with one or more counts in trespass in the same dec-
laration, when all of such counts are for the same cause of action.

SEC. 24. The general issue to such declaration may be in the fol-
lowing form: "C). D., Rats. E. F., and the said defendant, by A. B.,
his attorney, (or in person,) says he is not guilty of the said supposed
trespasses and grievances above laid to his charge, or any or either:of
them, or any part thereof, in manner and form as the said plaintiff
hath above thereofcomplained against.him. And of this he puts him-
self upon the country."

SEC. 25. Whatever might. have been given in.evidence, before the
taking effect of the two preceding sections, under the general issue in
trespass,: may be given in evidence. under such general issue to the
:counts in trespass ;.and whatever might.have been given in evidence
under the general issue in case, may be given in evidence under such
general issue to the counts in case.

SEC. 26. If any witness shall be objected to as incompetent, on the
ground that the verdict or judgment, in the action on which it shall
be proposed to examine him, would be admissible in evidence for. or
against him, such witness shall, nevertheless,. be examined; but in
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that case, a verdict or judgment in that action, in favor of the party
on.lwose behalf he shall have been examined, shall not be admissible
in evidence for him, or any one claiming under him, nor shall a ver-
dict or judgment against .the party on whose behalf he. shall have been
examined be admissible in evidence against him, or any one claiming
under him.

SEC. 27. The name. of every witness objected to as incompetent, on
the ground that such verdict or judgment would be admissible in ev-
idlence. for or against him, shall, at the trial., be endorsed on the dec-
laration or document on which the trial shall be had, together with
the name of the party. on whose behalf he was examined, by the clerk
of the court, at the request of either party; and a copy of such endorse-
ment, certified by the clerk, under the seal of the court, shall be suffi-
cient evidence that such witness was examined, in any subsequent pro-
ceeding in which the verdict or judgment shall. be offered in evidence.

SEC. 28. The jury, on the trial of any issue, or on any inquisition
of damages, may, if they shall think fit, give damages 'in the nature
of. interest over and above the value of the goods at the time of the
conversion or seizure, in all actions of trover or trespass, de bortis as-
portatis.

SEC. 29. The name' of the county may, in all cases, be stated in the
margin of a declaration, and shall be taken to be the venue intended
bV the plaintiff; and it shall not be necessary to state a venue in the
body of the declaration, or in any 'subsequent. pleading.

SEC. 30. Provided, that in cases where local description is now re-
quired, such local description shall be' given.

SmC. 31. In a.plea, or subsequent pleading, intended to be pleaded
in bar of the whole action generally, it shall not be necessary to use
any allegation of actionem non, or to the like effect, or any prayer of
judgment;: nor shall it be necessary in replication, or subsequent
pleading, intended to be pleaded in maintenance of the .whole action,
.to use. any allegation of preclude non, or to the. like effect, or any
prayer of judgment; and all pleas, replications and subsequent plead-
:ings, pleaded without such formal parts, shall be taken, unless other-
wise expressed, as pleaded respectively in bar of the whole action, or
in the maintenance of -the whole. action.

SEC. 32. Nothing contained in the preceding section shall extend to
cases where an estoppel is pleaded.

SEC. 33. No formal defence shall be required in .a plea, and it may
commence as follows: " The said defendant, by , attorney (or
in person, &c.,) says that - -."

SEC. 34. It shall not be necessary.to state in a second or other plea
that: it is pleaded by leave of the court, or according to the form of
the statute, or to that effect.

SEC. 35. No.protestation shall hereafter be made in any pleading,
but either party shall be entitled to the same advantage in that or
other actions as if a protestation had been made.

SEC. 36. The form of' a demurrer may be as follows: "The said
defendant (or plaintiff, &s the case may be,) by , his attorney,
(or in person, &c.,) says that the declaration (or plea, &c.,) is not
sufficient in law."
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SEC. 37. The form of a joinder in demurrer may be as follows:
"The said plaintiff (or defbndant) says that the declaration (or plea,
&c.,) is sufficient iil law."

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

C H A P T E R C X X V I I I.

PIRACTICJ, IN CHANCERY.

An Act regulating tMe practice of courts in chancery.

ARTICLE I. Of the commencement of suits, the service and return of
process.

II.
III.

Of the pleadiings and exhibits, and proceedings thereon.
Of the issues,: trials, and the incidents thereto.

IV. Of the commissioner; his duty; report and proceedings
thereon.

V. Of the abatement of suits by death, marriage, or other-
wise, and the revival thereof.:

VI. Of the decree and subsequent proceedings thereon.

ARTICLE I.

Of the commencement ofUsuib?, the .senicc and return ofprocess.

§ 1. Jurisdiction of courts of chancery;
their powers.

2. In what county suits concerning
or affecting real estate shall be
brought.

3. In other cases, suits shall be brought
where defendant resides.

4. If defendants are non-residents, where
suit may be brought.

5..-Conmencement of suit must be by
bill.

6.6Summons to issue.
7. 1A separate summons shall issue,

when.
8. Summons to le attached to copy of

bill.; how served.
9. Shall be delivered or left with de-

fendant first served.
10. Refusal to hear, &c., or receive a

copy, deemed a sufficient service.

§ 11. Affidavit of non-residence and order
of publication.

.12. If part of defendants are resident,
how served.

13. On return of non est., order of publica-
tion may be made.

14. Order of publication in vacation, how
made, and by whom.

15. In what manner, and how long- pub-
lished.

16. Several defendants, and some do not
appear and are not summoned,
complainant may dismiss as to
them, or continue cause.

17. Complainant may cause a copy of bill
to be delivered to non-resident de-
fendant.

18. Such copy may be served by any com-
petent witness.

--

Of the commencement of suits, the service and return of process.
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Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, a's follows:

SECTION 1. In all cases whe-cAdequate relief cannot be bad in the
ordinary course of p)roceedin- at law,* the several courts of this Ter-
ritory leaving chancery jlurisdictionl shall have power to proceed there-
in according to the rules, usage, and practice of courts of equity, and
to force their decrees by iexectution, or in any other manner proper for
a court of chancery.1

SEC. 2. Suits in equity concerning real estate, or whereby the same
may be affected, shall be brought in the county or judicial district within
Whicil such real estate, or a greater part thereof, is situate.:

SEC. 3. In other cases, such suits shall be brought in tle county
within which the defendants, or a majority of them, if inhabitants of
the Territory, reside.

SEC. 4. If all the defendants are non-residents, such suits may be
brought in any county.

SEC. 5. Every person commencing a snit in equity shall file in the
office of the. clerk of the proper court a bill setting forth the nature of
his complaint.

SEC. 6. The clerk shall thereupon issue a summons returnable to
the next term, and directed to the sheriff of the county in which the
defendants reside, requiring him to summon the defendants to appear
and answer to the bill on the return day thereof.

SEC. 7. Where there are several deIendants residing in different
counties, a separate summons shall be issued to each county, including
all the defendants residing- therein.

SEC. 8. Every summons shall le accompanied by a separate copy
of the bill, and the service shall be either, first, by reading, the bill
and writ to the defendant; or, second, by delivering to the defendant,

0 Vide Claniorgan et at. vs. Guisse at al., 1 Missouri 'Rep., 141; Campbell vs. Ed1wai ds,
ib., 324 ; Head vs. Pitzcr, ib.,-548 ; Cadw.--clder vs. Atcbison, ib., 659 ; Sumnenr vs. W~hitley,
is., 708 ; Collier'vs. Easton & Russell, 2Missouri Re)., 145; Risher vs. floush, Z1., 95;
Bartlett vs. Pettus e a., 3 ib., 345.
t Clamorgan etal. vs. Guisse et al., 1Missouri Rep., 141; Campbell vs. Edwards, ib.,

324; Rcetor vs. Price, ib., 373-; -Byrd et al. vs. Ward & Cravens, iZ., 398; Ramsey.vs. Ellis,
iZ., 402; Berry and Smith vs. Bruckhar.tt, ib., 41S ; Evans and Ellis vs. Menefee, i7J., 442;
Pcay vs. Sublet and wife, iZ., 449; Strong vs. Hopkins, i)., 530; Head vs. Pitzer, iV)., HS8;
Cadwaleder vs. Atchison, is., 659; Bird vs. 13-lduc ct al., ib., 701; Ruisher vs. Rloush, i7..
702 ; Sumner vs. Wlhitley, il)., 708; Risher is. Roush, 2 Missouri Rep., 95; McKfniflt and(1
Brady vs. Bright, ib., 110; Bean ct al. vs. Valle ct. al., iS., 126 ; Collier vs. kastonl and
Russel, ib., 145; Davis vs. Clay, ib.,: 161; LLbarge vs. Clhativin. ib., 179'; WVest .-. Wayne,
3 Missouri Rep., 16; Bartlett vs. Pettis and Glendy, i6., 345; Yantis vs. Burdett, ib., 4577;
Buford vs. Calldwel, iZ., 477; Mullanphy vs. Simpson, and Russell Vw. Mullanply, ib., 492 ;
Perry vs. Craig, Z., 516; Smith vs. D'Lashmliutt, 4 Missouri Rep., 103; 1;urk cit al. vs.
Flournoy et al., ib. 116; Jackson vs. Jackson e! al., ih., 210 ; Marsh vs. Turner and Lisle,
ib., 253; Baker vs. Welsh, ib., 484; Banks and wife vs. McCarty, et al., 5 Missouri Rep., 1;
Miller et al., vs. Wells, ib. 6 ; Davis vs. Davis, iV., 183; Irwin vs. Henry, iS., 469 ; Gaflla-
her and McCabe vs. Hunter, iZ., 507; Tombs vs. Tucker, 6 Missouri Iep., 1D; Dlryan vs.
Jamison, 7 Missouri Rep., 106; Shields and 1iickerson vs. PxBoliolo, iS., 134; Weltun andi
Edwards vs. Martin, iZ., 307; Rector vs. Hutcllison .c. al., ib., 522; Barton vs. Rectur et al.,
ib., 524; Stephenson vs. Smith, il., 610. A court of equity has no power to decree a
partition of person-lI chattels bctwvcn joint tenants or tenants in common; Gud-el and
Austin vs. Mead et al., 8 Missouri Rep., 53.
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.who shall be first summoned, a copy of the writ and bill, and to.such
as shall be subsequently summoned a copy of the writ'; or, third, by
leaving such copy at the usual place of abodeof the: defendants with
some.white person of the family above the age of fifteen years.

SEC. 9. The copy of the bill accompanying the writ shall be deliv-
ered to or left at. the place of abode of the defendant who. shall be .first
summoned.

SEC. 10. In all cases where the defendant shall refuse to hear such.
bill or writ read, or to receive a copy: thereof, the offer of the officer to
read the same, or to deliver a copy thereof, and such refusal, shall be
sufficient service of such writ.

SEC. 11. If any complainant, or any person for him, shall file with
his bill an affidavit, stating that part or all of the defendants are non-
residents of the Territory, the court, or clerk in vacation, shall make
an order directed to the non-residents, notifying them of the com-
mencement of the suit, and stating, briefly, the object and general
nature of the bill, and requiring them to appear on a day to be therein.
named, allowing sufficient time for publication, to appear and answer
the bill, or that the bill will be taken as confessed.

SEC. 12t If, in such case, part of the defendaLts are residents of the
Territory, process shall be issued against them as in other cases.

SEC. 13. When a summons shall Abe issued against any defendant,
and the sheriff to whom it is directed shall make return that the de-
fendant cannot be found, the court, being first satisfied that process
cannot be served, shall make an order, as is required in the. preceding
section, in case of non-resident.defendants.

SEC. 14. If any complainant shall allege in his bill that there. are,
or that he verily believes there are, persons interested in the subject-
matter of the bill whose name. he cannot insert therein because they
are unknown to him, and shall describe the interest of such persons
and how derived, so far as his knowledge extends, and shall verify
such allegations by affidavit: to his: bill annexed, the court or .the
judge, or the clerk thereof in vacation, shall make: an order as. in case
of non-residents, reciting, moreover, ali allegations in relation to the
interest of such unknown parties..

Sec. 15.: Every order against non-resident, absent or unknown de-
fendants shall be published in some newspaper printed in this Terri-
tory for eight weeks successively, the last insertion to be at Feast four
weeks before the commencement of the term at which the defendants
are required to appear.

SEC. 16. When there are several defendants, some of whom do not
appear, and are neither notified nor summoned, the complainant may
proceed against those, if any, who do appear, or are summoned or no-.
tified, and dismiss his bill as to the others, or he may continue the
cause, and proceed to bring' in the other defendants by process or pub-
lication, as the case may require.*.

SEC. 17.: The complainant may cause a copy of the bill, with a
notice of the suit, to be delivered to any known defendant residing or
being without this Territory at any place within the United States or

* Evans and Ellis vs. Menefec, 1 Missouri Rep., 442; Hunter vy.: Gallagher d al., 4
Missouri Rep., 364.
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their Territories, two months before the commencement of the: term
at which such .defendant is required to. appear..

SEC. I18. Such service may. be made by any free white person above
the age. of twenty-one years who is a competent witness in the cause,
and,. being proved by, the affidavit or deposition of such person, shall
be as effectual as the service of a copy of the bill and summons within
this Territory.

ARTICLE II.:
Of the pleadings and exhibits and the proceeding.i thereon.

§ 1. Defendant shall file his exceptions, de- > 22. Third answer insufficient, procecd-
mur or answer, in the first six da s. ings.

2. Failing, interlocutory decree as con- 23. 'Bill not: to be dismissed after cross-
fessed may be taken. bill filed.

3. Defendant may appear and have de-: 24. Cross-bill not to be answered until
.crec set aside, when. sufficient answer be filed to origi-

4. Exceptions to a bill to be determined, nal. bill.
when. 25.: Pleas and demurrers, when disposed

5. Proceedings, if exceptions are allow- of.
ed ;. complainant shall pay costs. 26. Replications to be general, -when to

6. Defendant shall pay costs, when. be.filed.
7. Under what restrictions defendant 27. Cause deemed at issue, when.

may plead several pleas. 28. Cause set for hearing on bill and an-
8. Complainant shall pay costs, when. swer, when..
9. Defendant to pay costs when plea 29. In such case answer taken as true.

found against him.. 30. When discovery is sought, answer not
10. The part of the bill unanswered (if no to be conclusive evidence.

plea filed) .shall be taken as con- 31. If party rely on. deed, record, &c.,
fessed. substance thereof to be stated in

11. Demurrer sustained, complainant to pleading and filed as exhibits.
pay costs. 32. If deced or writing cannot be pro-

12. Demurrer overrlled, defendant to duced, fact must be stated in plead-
plead instanterand pay costs. ings, &c.

13. Full answer inust be made to. the bill, 33. Power of court to compel the produc-
except, &c. tion of books, papers, .&c.

14. Defendant may exhibit interrogato- 34. -If. such books be not produced, alle-
ries. gations relating thereto taken as

15. Answer of complainant to be evidence. confessed.
16. In default of such answer,. bill to be 35. All pleadings to be signed and filed.

dismissed. 36. Court may extend time of pleading.
17. Who may take affidavits to verify bill 37. Maygrant leave to amend, if. no sur-

or answer. rise given to theother party..
18. Exceptions to answer to be made 38. Exhibits to be carefully marked and.

within four days. filed.
19. Costs on exceptions, by whom paid. 39. Original instruments filed, after hear-
20. If answer adjudged insufficient, pro- ing may be withdrawn by leaving

ceedinggs. copies.
21. Second answer insufficient, proceed-

ings..
SECTION 1. Every defendant who shall be summoned or notified, ac-

cording to the provisions.of this act, shall file his exceptions, plead,.
demur, or answer to-the bill, within the first six days of the term at
which he is required to appear, if the term shall so long continue; and
if not, then before the end of the term, unless further time' be given
by the court.*

10 Wilkson vs. Blackwell, 4 Missouri Rep., 428; Lyne vs. Guardian et al., 1 Missouri
Rep., 410; Easton & Russell vs. Colier, 3 Missouri Rep., 379.

Of the pleadings and exhibits, and the proceedings thereon.
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SEC. 2.' Ifany:such defendant fail to do as required by the prece-
ding sections the bill may be taken as confessed, and an interlocutory
decree: entered, which may be made absolute at :the next term, and
c.rried into effect as otler decrees.*
:Stc. 3. No exceptions or plea shall be filed after an interlocutory
decree -)ut if the defendant appear within the first six days of the
term next after such 'decree is entered, and show good cause for not
..before appearing, the decree may be set aside., Hand the defendant al-'
lowed to file his answer or denmurrer to the bill.

SEc. 4. Exceptions to a bill,: when filed, shall be argued and deter-
mined without delay.

S EC. 5. If any such exceptions are allowed, the complainant shall,
pay- costs, 'and: the defendant shall plead, demur, or answer, to the res-
idue of the bill.

SEC. 6. If all such exceptions are overruled, the defendant shall pay
the costs, andi plead, demur, or answer to the whole bill immediately.

SEC. 7. Defendants may l)lead as many several matters to a bill, or
any part thereof, as they shall think proper, so that they do not plead
and demur, or plead and answer to the same part of a bill; except,
that where by the rules and practice in chancery an answer is ineces-
sary to support a plea, such answer may be filed with the plea.
:SEC. 8.: It a plea befound for the defendant, or plea be allowed, the
complainant shall pay-costs.

SEC. 9.: If the matter of a plea be found against the defendant, or
ithe pleJ :be overruled, the defendant shall pay costs.

SEC. 10. In such case no other plea shall be. filed. and the defendant
shall answer the bill, or in default thereof the part unanswered shall
be taken as confessed. : o t p u s

SEC. 11. I)emurrers shall be considered and determined wi thout
delay, and if sustained, in whole or in part, the complainant shall
pay costs.

SF.C. 12. If they are overruled, the. defendant shall'pav costs and
shall file lhis answer instant.r, or, in default thereof, so much of the
bill as remains unanswered shall be taken as confessed.

SEC. I13. Every defendant shall answer fully: all allegations and in-
terrognatories iof the complainant, except such as are not required to
be answered by reason of' exceptions, plea or demurrer thereto allowed,
and the answer shall be verified by oath or affirmation

SEC. 14. Any defendant, after filing his answer, may exhibit inter-
rogatories to the comp)lainant, which shall be answered by him spe-
cially, on: oath or affirmation, unless excepted to, and the exceptions
allowed.

SEC. 15. The answer of the complainant shall be evidence in the
cause in the same manner as the defendant's answer.

SEC. :16. In default of the complainant's answering such interroga-
tories, the bill may be dismissed.

SEC. 17. Affidavits, when required to verify a bill or answer, maybe
talen before and certified by the clerk of the court in which the suit
is pending,, or some judge or justice-of the peace, the official character

0 Evans vs. the State, I Missouri Rep., 492; Divers vs. Mark dt al., 3 Missouri Rep., 81.
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of such officer (if not of this Territory) being attested by the seal of
the state, territory, kingdom or empire of which he is an officer, or the
seal of some court of record within the same.

SEC. 18. Exceptions to answers and interrogatories of the defendant
may: be filed within four days after the filing the answer or interroga-
tories, and not thereafter; and, when: filed, shall be considered and
determined without delay.

SEc. 19. If such exceptions are overruled, the complainant shall pay
the costs.; if allowed, the defendant shall pay the costs.

SEC. 20. When an. answer shall be adjudged insufficient, the defend-
ant shall file.a further answer within such time as the court shall direct,
and in default.thereof the bill shall be taken as confessed.

SEC. 21. If such second answer be filed and adjudged insufficient, the
defendant.shall pay double costs and.answer fully instanter, or in .de-
fault thereof the bill shall be taken as confessed.

SEC. 22. If a third answer be filed and adjudged insufficient, the
defendant shall. pay treble costs, and no further.answer shall be filed,
but the bill shall be taken as confessed.

SEC. 23. No complainant shall be allowed to dismiss his bill, after a
cross-bill filed, without.the consent of the defendant..

SEC. 24. The complainant shall not be compelled to file his answer
to any cross-bill or interrogatories,: exhibited by the defendant, until
the defendant, shall have filed a sufficient answer to the complainant's
bill.

SEC. 25. All pleas and demurrers shall Abe disposed of before pro-
ceeding on the defendant's answer.

SEC. 26.: Replications shall be general, with the like advantages to
all parties as if special, and shall be filed within four days after answer,
nor at: any time before the cause is set for hearing on bill and answer

SEC. 27. When a replication is filed, the cause shall be deemed at
issue, and stand for hearing at the next term.

SEC. 28.. If the replication be not filed within four days after the
answer, the cause may be set for hearing on bill and answer.

SEC. 29. In such case tihe answer shall be taken as true, and no evi-
dence shall be 'received unless it be matter of. record referred to in the
answer.

SEC. 30. When.a complainant shall seek a discovery respecting the
matters charged in the bill, the disclosure made in the answer shall
not be conclusive, but, if a replication be filed, may be contradicted or
disproved as other testimony,' according to the practice of equity.

SEC. 31. If either party shall 'rely on any record, deed or other
writing, the substance -thereof. shall be stated in his bill, answer or
plea, in the same manner as is required in pleading at law; and he
shall file'with the bill, answer, or plea, as exhibits, an authenticated
copy of such record,. awL the original deed or writing so set forth, if
in his power.

SEc. 32. If either party cannot produce a deed or writing relied on
by him, he shall .so state in his bill, answer, or plea, together with
the reasons why he cannot produce the same; and if such reason. be
sufficient, he may file the best evidence in his power of the contentseof
such deed or writing.

Ex. Doc. 23-.32
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SEC. 33. The court shall have power, upon sufficient cause shown by
affidavit, due notice of the application being given to require the
parties, or either of them, to produce books, deeds, or writings in their
power., which are alleged to contain evidence. pertinent to the matter
in controversy.

SEC. 34. If either party shall fail to comply with such order, and
shall not satisfy: the court that it is not in his power to produce the
books, deeds, or writings, the court may take the allegations in rela-
tion to the books, deeds, and writings, not produced, as confessed, or
may proceed against the.party in default by attachment.

SEC. 35. All bills, petitions, answers, exceptions, pleas, demurrers,
replications, and other pleadings, shall be signed .by the party filing
them, or his solicitor, and the clerk shall endorse thereon the date of
the filing, and, in term, note the same on the minutes.

SEC. 36.. The court may extend the time for answering, replying,
.pleading, or demurring, upon cause shown.,

SEC. 37. The court may allow parties to amendtheirbills, petitions,
answers, pleas and replication, on the payment of costs, and on'such
other terms as the court may think proper, so that the other party be
not. surprised,. or unreasonably delayed thereby.*

SEC. 38. The parties shall carefully mark and number all papers and
documents, relied on in any cause, and file the same as exhibits, and
such-papers and documents shall not be deemed or made a part of the
pleadings or records in the cause, but may be used as evidence at the
hearing, if proved or admitted.

SEC. 39. Original deeds and other writings, .relied on by either
party, and filed as exhibits,. shall remain on file for the inspection of
the other party, until the cause is at issue or set for hearing, when
they may be withdrawn, copies being substituted. by the party who
filed the same.

ARTICLE m.

Of the msues, trial, and the iidnpt therdo.

1. Causes shall b)e tried, when. § 9. Court may award a new trial, but not
2. Costs of continuance, by.whom paid. more than one new trial to any one
3. Application for a continuance, affida- party.

Vit required. 10. Witness may be examined in court., or
A. Clerk before the commencement of depositions read.

each term to make out a docket of 11. Depositions, how taken, certified and
causes. returned.

.5. Shall make out a list,of causes and .12. Court may order substance of testi-
set it up in his office. mony of witness. to be reduced to

6. Court may direct issues to be tried b y writing, when.
jury, when.. 13. Rules of evidence.

7. No.isue shall be made except as di-. 14. Clerk shall issue. subpoenas to take
reacted by the court. depositions.

8. Trial of such issues to be by jury.; 15. Bills of exception may be allowed.
verdict may be general or special.

*Wilkson v8. Blackwell, 4 Missouri Rep., 428.

Of the issues, trial, and the incidents thereto.
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SCToN 1. All causes shall be tried, heard and determined at the
next .term after they are set for hearing, or .put at issue by replication,
unless good cause -be shown for a continuance.

SEC. 2. Every continuance granted upon the application of either
party, shall be: at the cost of such. party, unless otherwise ordered by
the court.

SEC. 3. Every application by a party for: the continuance of a cause
shall be accompanied by his affidavit, or the affidavit of some other
credible. person, setting forth the facts upon which the application is
founded.

SEC. 4.: The clerk of each court of chancery shall, before the com-
mencement of each term, make out a docket of all causes pending in
the order in which they stand in the course of proceeding, noting
briefly, the previous steps taken in each cause, and the state of the
pleadings, and shall, i- necessary, set the causes for trial,: hearing, or
argument, on several days, assigning a. due proportion to each day.

SEC. 5: The clerk shall also make out a list of all causes pending
at each term, specifying the day on which they are set for trial, hear-
ing, or. argument, and shall keep such list set up conspicuously in his'
office, for thirty days before and during the term, for the information
of parties and their solicitors.

SEC. 6. If at'any time, during the progress of a cause, it shall, in the
opinion of the court, become' necessary to determine any fact in con-
troversy,, by the verdict of a jury, the court may direct an issue, or
issues, to be made.

SEC. 7. No issue shall be made except such as shall be directed by
the court.

SEC. 8. The trial of such issues shall be by jury, and the issues
shall be disposed of by a general or: special verdict, before a -final de-
cree shall be made therein.*

SEC. 9. The court may award a new trial of any issue, upon good
cause shown, but not more than one new trial oi` the same issue shall
be granted to.any one party.

SEC.' 10. On the trial of issues, or questions of fact, in a chancery
cause, the witnesses shall be examined in open court, or depositions.
may be read in cases in which they are authorized to be read in actions.
at law.

SEC. 11. All such depositions shall be taken, certified, and returned,.
in all respects as in actions at law.t

SEC. 12. Upon the hearing of a cause by the court, the court may'
order .the substance of the .testimony of all witnesses examined in,
court to be reduced to writing, under its direction, by such person as.
the court may appoint, and the court may allow such person a reason-
able compensation therefor, to be taxed as costs in the suit.

SEm. 13. The rules of evidence shall. be the same in chancery as at.
law.

SEC. 14. The clerk of each court of chancery shall, from time to.

0 Woodson & Trigg v8. McClelland, 4 Missouri Rep., 495.
t See the act concerning depositions
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time, issue subpoenas for witnesses, and commissions to take deposi-
tions, when requireA by either party.

SEC. 15. Exceptions may be taken to the opinion of the court, during
the progress of any cause, or trial of an issue, or to any decree in
chancery, and bills of exception shall. be allowed, signed, sealed, and
made a part of the record, in the same manner and with the like effect
as at law.*

ARTICLE IV.

Of the commi&?kmer, his duly; report andproeeding8 thereon.

1. Court to appoint a commissioner to § 8. Duty of commissioner in stating ao-
audit accounts and take testimony. counts.

2. A special commissioner may be ap- 9. All testimony taken before eo -
pointed, when. sioner to be reduced to writing.

3. Commissioner shall take an oath. 10. Commissioner to report speedily; what
4. Commissioner to appoint a time and he shall report.

place for proceeding, and give no- 11. Exceptions to report tobe filed, when.
tice. Shall proceed exparte, when. 12. If exceptions allowed, matter may

5. XM' adjourn from time to time. again be referred.
f6. Power to administer oaths and exam- 13. Notices issued by commissioner, how:ae witnesses. served.
7. Depositions may be read in evidence, 14. Notices and subpoenas may be served

when. by competent witnesses, &c.

SECTION 1. Each. court of chancery may appoint a commissioner,
whose duty it shall be to audit and adjust all accounts referred to him,
and take testimony when thereto required, and make report thereon
according to the order of the court.

SEC. 2. When the commissioner is of kin to either party, or is in-
terested in any cause, or when it may be necessary or proper, a special
commissioner may be appointed.

SEC. 3. Every commissioner, before entering upon the duties of his
appointment, shall take an oath that he will faithfully and impar-
tially perform his duties as commissioner.

.Ssc. 4. When any matter shall be referred to a commissioner, or he
is required to take testimony in a cause, he shall appoint a time and
lace for proceeding therein, and give notice thereof in writing to
th. parties or their solicitors; and if either. party, being notified,

sbhall fail to appear, he shall proceed e parte.
Sze. 5. The commissioner may adjourn his sittings from time to

time, issue. subpoenas for witnesses, and attachments to compel the at-
tendcance of such as, being summoned, fail or refuse to appear.

S&c. 6. He shall have power to administer oaths, examine witnesses,
and commit such as refuse to testify.
Sn. U. Depositions, regularly taken in the cause, may bn read in

evidence before the commissioner.

See secions126, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32 and 33, of article 4, of the actto regulate prac
tice at law, chapter 127, ante p. 481, and Risher vs. Roush, 1 Missouri Rep., 702; Rich-
ardson, administrator, vs. Harrison, 4 Missouri Rep., 232; Swearigen vI.Newman, ad-
.uinitrator, Missouri Rep., 466.

Of the commissioner, his duty; report and proceedings thereon.
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SEC. 8. When accounts are referred to him, which together with
the other testimony being heard, he shall state the account truly, ac-
cording to his opinion, and, if the parties require it, also according to
the views of each of them..

SEC. 9. All testimony taken before a commissioner shall be reduced
to writing, and if either party shall except to the competency of a
witness, or the admission or exclusion of evidence, the commissioner,
if required, shall state. the particulars of the exceptions in his report.

SEC. 10. The commissioner shall, in all cases, report as speedily as
possible, reciting the order of the court, and showing the notice to the
parties,'the time and place of stating the account or taking the tes-:
timony, and all other proceedings had, and return the same, together
with the testimony taken, to the court.

SEc. 11. All exceptions to the report of the commissioner shall be
in writing, and filed within four days, in term, after the report is
filed, and shall be argued without delay..

SEC. 12. If exceptions are allowed, the matter may again be referred,
with instructions, if necessary; but if the report is affirmed, the court
shall proceed thereon accordingly -

SEC. 13. All notices required. to be given by the commissioner or
others, in the progress of a cause, shall be -served by reading the same,
or delivering a copy to the person to be notified, and may be served
by the sheriff or other officer authorized to serve process, whose return
shall be evidence of the facts therein stated.

SEC. 14.' Such notices, and all subpoenas for witnesses in any cause,
may also be served by any free white person, being a competent wit-
ness in the cause; and the affidavit of such person shall be received
as evidence of the facts stated relating to the service.

ARTICLE V.

I. If

'2. In

3. IfI

4. Bil

5. Ma

6. Col
.I

Of the abadem of siby dwatk, marrage, or oerw, and the revival thereof

cause of action survive, suit in § 7. Effect of answer of deceased party; if
chancery not to abate by death of there be no answer, proceedings.
one or more complainants or do- 8. Court may order a bill to be taken
fendants, but may proceed. pro confeaso, or compel answer.
case of death, if cause of action do 9. What petition for revival shall state.
not survive, suit only to abate as to obtain further answer from rep-
to those who are dead. resentatives.
all of either party die, suit not to 10. A copy of petition to be annexed to
abate, but may be revived. summons.
1 of revivor not necessary to revive 11. Bill may be taken pro confeeso againstagainst deceased defendant's repre- representatives, when.
Bentatives; but on suggestion of 12. Representatives may be made coM-
death and petition of complainant, plainants, when; if necessary;-may
icre facya or order of publication amend the bill.
may be had to make them parties. 13. Defendants to answer amended bill.
mner of serving Mare facial and 14. Representatives failing to make them-
making publication. selves complainants, may be made
irt may cause defendant's appear- defendants.
mnce to be entered, when.

§

Of the abatement of suits by death, marriage, or otherwise, and the revival thereof.
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§ 16. If no surviving complainant, or he
fail to proceed against reprcscnta-
tives of deceased complainant, pro-
cecdings. Order of court.

16. Bill may be dismissed if no cause of
revivor be shown by representa-
tives.

17. If defendant (lie, and cause of action
do not survive, proceedings..

18. Proceedings of surviving defendant
against representatives of co-dc-
fendants.

19. If representatives of deceased parties
::arc not made parties by the third
term, cause shall proceed between
survivors.

20. Suit shall be dismissed, when.

§ 21. If a female party marry, her husband
may be made a party on his appli.
cation.

22. Husliand may be made a party on

application of any party to the
suit.

23. To proceed as if originally made a

party.
24. Suit not to abate by death of party

acting in a fiduciary capacity.
25. His successor may be made a party.
26. Tlis act construct to give court power

to make any person interested a
party.

27. No such person to be affected in any
suit to wbich lie is not a party.

SECTION 1. When the cause of action shall survive, no suit in dhan-
'cery shall abate by death of one or more complainants or defendants,
but, such dcth being suggested and shown to the satisfaction. of the
court, the suit shall proceed in favor of or against the surviving par-
ties.

SEC.: 2. When one or more of the complainants or defendants die
and the cause of action shall not survive, the suit shall abate only as
to the person or persons so dying, and the surviving parties may pro-
ceed without reviving the suit.

SEC. 3.: If all the complainants or defendants in.a suit in chancery
die, the suit. shall not thereby be abated, but may be revived in the
name of the legal representatives of the deceased party.

SEC. 4. No bill of revivor shall be necessary to revive a suit against
the representatives of a deceased defendant, but, the death being sug-
gested, the court, or clerk in vacation, shall, on the petition of the
complainant, issue a summons in the nature of a 8czrefacias, against
all persons, residing in the Territory, to be made parties, and also
make an order.of Publication as to all such as are non-residents, .or
whose names are unknown, in the same manner as is provided in the
case of original defendants..*

SEC. 5. The summons shall be served and returned, and the order
published in the same manner.and with the like effect, to all intents
and purposes, 9t, is required in cases of summoning or notifying origi-
nal defendants.t -

SEC. 6. If any person so summoned or notified shall not, within
*such .time after the service or notice of publication as is allowed in the
case of original defendants, appear and put in an answer or disclaimer,
the court may cause his appearance to be entered.t

SEC. 7. -In such cases the answer of the deceased. party shall be
deemed. the answer of such representatives; and if there be no an-
swer, proceedings .may be had in all respects against such person. as if
he had been originally a defendant.

Six. 8. The court may, in its discretion, order the bill to be taken.

@ See sections 11 and 14, of article 1, of this act.
t See sections 8, 9, 10 and 15, of article 1, of this act.

See sections 1, 2, 3 and 36, of article 2, of this act.
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as confessed, or compel such representatives to answer by attachment
or otherwise.

SEC. 9. If the deceased party shall have answered, and the sur-
viving party shall deem it necessary to obtain further answer from his
representatives, the petition for a revival shall state the matters as to
which such further answer is required.

SEC. -10. A copy of such petition shall be. annexed to the summons,
or the substance stated in the order of publication against suchjrep-
resentatives.*

SEC. 11. In such case, if the representatives shall not appear and
put in such further answer or disclaimer, the petition may be taken
as confessed, or the court: may compel an answer. by attachment or
otherwise.

SEC. 12. Where a complainant shall die, and the cause of action
does not survive, his representatives, on affidavit of such. death, and
on motion in open court, may be made complainants in the :suit, and
be-permitted, if necessary, to amend the bill.

SEC. 13. The defendants may be compelled to answer such amended
bill, and the cause shall proceed to issue and hearing as in other cases..

Smc. 14.. When the representatives. shall not cause themselves to be
made complainants on.or before the first day of the second term after
the death is suggested, the surviving complainant may proceed to.
make them defendants, as in cases where the representatives of a de-
ceased defendant are made parties.t

SEC. 15. If there be no surviving complainant, or he shall neglect
or refuse to proceed against the representatives of a deceased com-
.plainant: as defendants, the court, upon .the petition of the original
defendants, may order such representatives to show cause, at a certain
day to be named in the order, why the suit should not stand revived
in their. names, or the bill be dismissed as far as the interest of such
representatives is concerned.

SEC. 16. If no such cause be then shown, the court, upon proof of
reasonable service or publication of such order, may order the suit to
be revived in the name of such representatives, or dismiss the bill as
to them, with costs or otherwise.

SEC. 17. If a defendant shall die, and the cause of action shall not
survive, and the. complainant shall neglect or refuse to procure an
order for the revival of the suit, the court may order it to stand re-
vived, upon the petition of the surviving defendant, against the rep-
resentatives of the deceased party.

SEC. 18. In such case, the surviving defendants may proceed against
such representatives, in the same manner as a complainant, to compel
them to appear, abide the answer of the deceased party, or answer, .if
an answer be required,: or have the bill or petition taken as confessed
against them; and the court may, in its discretion, stay the suit as
against him until such proceedings shall have been had.t

SEC. 19. In all cases where the representatives of a deceased com-
plainant or defendant shall not be made parties, according to the pro-
° See sections 4 and 5, of this article, and notes a and t.
t See section 4, of this article.
Bee sections 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 of this article.
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visions of this act, on or before the third term after the: suggestion of
the death, the suit shall abate as to such deceased party and the in-
terest of his representatives therein, and the cause shall proceed in
favor of and against the survivors.
- SEC. 20. If, in such case-, .there be no surviving complainant or de-
fendant, the suit shall be dismissed.

SEC. 21. If a female party to a suit marry at any time before a final
decree, her husband may, on his application, be made a complainant
or defendant with her, on the order of the court in which the suit is
pending,. or. the judge thereof, to be granted on due proof of the mar-
riage, and after notice to such female party and the other parties to
the suit.

SEC. 22. Such husband may also be made a party with his wife, on
the application. of any other parties to the suit by petition, upon proof
of the marriage, and notice to such husband and wife, and the other
parties to the suit.

SEC. 23. In such case, the husband may contest all facts in the same
manner as if he had originally been made a party.

SEC. 24. When a public officer, trustee,. guardian, curator, execu-.
tor or administrator, as such, shall be a. party to any suit, and shall
die, resign, or be removed from his office or trust, before -a final de-
cree, ithe suit shall not thereby abate.

SEC. 25. In such case, his successor may, on his own application, or
on the application of any other party to the suit, be made a party by
the order of the court, in the same manner as the representatives of a
deceased party, as hereinbefore provided.

SEC. 26. The provisions of this act, in. relation to the bringing in
the. representatives of a deceased party, shall be construed.to apply to
all persons who may have become interested in the cause of: action,
by the death of a party.

SEC. 27. No such representatives of a deceased party, or other per-
son interested in the cause of action, shall be bound by any order or
decree in any cause to. which they do not become and are not made
parties.

ARTICLE VI..
Of the decree, and .ubsaquent proceedings thereon.

§ 1. Interlocutory decree and final decrce§ 6. Sale or conveyance shall not be affect-
thereon against defendant not sum- ed by setting aside the decree. -
moned, or who has not appeared, 7. In such cases the court may decree
may be set aside. an account between the parties.

2. Decree shall stand absolute, if bill of; 8. Court may by decree pass the title
review be not brought within a without any act done by defend-
year after the service of notice. auts.

3. If. bill of review be not filed within 9. Court may issue writ of possession,
five years, decree to stand absolute. or proceed by. attachment.

4. What such bill must.show in order | 10. Operation of a decree in case a party
to set aside the decree.. refuses to make. a conveyance re-

5. If answer filed, cause to proceed; if. lease or acquittal, as is therein re-
not, decree to be absolute. quired.

Of the decree, and subscquent proceedings thereon.
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11. Court may compel obedience to its § 16. Appeal not to operate as a superse-

orders and decrees by attachment. deas, unless a recognizance be en-
12. When damages may be assessed in tered into.

lieu of performance of a decree. 16. Recognizance, how and by whom en-
13. Appeal allowed to supreme court. tered into; its conditions.
14. Supreme court may grant an appeal

by special order at any time within
two years.

SECTION 1. When an interlocutor decree, taking a bill as confessed,
shall be made, and a final decree entered thereon against: any defend-
ant who shall not have been summoned, as required.by this act, or.
who shall not have appeared to the suit, or have been. made a party as
the representative .of one who shall have been summoned or appeared,
such final decree may be set aside if the: defendant shall, within the
time hereinafter limited, appear, and by bill of review, verified by.
affidavit, show good cause. for setting aside such decree as against
equity.*

SEC. 2. If the complainant shall, at. any time after such final decree,
serve the defendant, within any of the -United States or the Territories
thereof, with notice of the suit and the decree thereon, and such de-
fendant shall not, within one year after such service, bring his bill
of review, the court, on proof of the service of such notice, shall
make an order that the decree stand absolute.

SEC. 3. If such bill of review be not filed within five years after
such final: decree is rendered, the same shall stand absolute, whether
notice thereof be. given or not...

SEC. 4. No such decree.shall be set aside, unless the bill of review
either show that there is no equity in the original bill, or contain
such. denials or allegations as amount to a defence to.the merits, and
then only on condition: that the defendant answer the bill within a
reasonable time, to be ordered by the court.

SEC. 5. If the answer is filed within the time so limited, the cause
shall proceed as in other cases; if not, the decree shall be made
absolute.

SEC. 6. No sale or conveyance upon: a bill for the foreclosure or
satisfaction of a mortgage, regularly made by a court of chancery, shall
be affected or prejudiced by the setting aside any decree on the appear-
ance of a defendant, as hereinbefore provided.

SEC. 7. In such cases the court may decree an account for all moneys
received by the complainant, by virtue of such decree, over and above
the amount justly due him, with costs, if the equity of the case require

SEC. 8.: In all cases where the court may decree the conveyance of
real estate, or the delivery of personal property, it may by decree pass
the title of such. property,. without any act to be done on the part of
the defendants, when in its judgment it shall be proper.

SEC. 9. The court- may issue a writ of possession, if necessary, to
put the party entitled into.possession of such real or personal property,
or may proceed by attachment or sequestration.

SEC. 10. When an unconditional decree shall be made for a con-

° See section 3.of this article, and Divers vs. Mark t ad., 3 Missouri Rep., 81.
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veyance, release, or acquittance, and the party required to execute the
same shall not comply therewith, such decree shall be considered and
taken to have the same operation and effect, and be as available, as if
the conveyance, release, or acquittance had been executed conform-
ably to the decree.

SEC. 11. Courts of chancery may proceed by attachment against all
persons who refuse obedience to .any lawful order or decree, and may
punish the offender by fine and imprisonment, as for contempt, and, if
necessary, proceed by sequestration for disobedience of any decree.

SEC. 12. Wheu complete justice cannot otherwise be done, such
courts may, on the petition of the party entitled to the benefit of a
final decree, cause an inquiry to be made, by a jury, of the amount: of
damages which ought to be. paid in lieu of the performance .of the
decree, and may render a decree for the damages so assessed, and award
execution therein.

SEC. 13. If any person shall deem himself aggrieved by any final
decision, order, or decree of any court of chancery, and such person
pray an appeal to the supreme court during.the term at which the
Decision, order, or decree is made, such appeal shall :be granted by
the court.*

SEC. 14. The supreme court, or any judge thereof, upon the inspec-
tion of the record,.may grant an appeal b)y special order for that pur-
pose, at any time within two years after the making the final decision,
order, or decree in the cause.

SEC. 15. The appeal, when the appellant is not an executor or ad-
ministrator, guardian or curator, suing or sued as such, shall not
operate as a stay of proceedings, unless a recognizance be entered into
before the supreme or other court having cognizance, or a judge or
clerk thereof, and filed in the. office of the clerk of the district court..

SEC. 16. Such recognizance shall be entered into by the appellant,
or some responsible person for him, with one or more. sufficient secu-
rities, to be approved by the court or judge granting the appeal, in a
sum sufficient to secure the performance of the. decree,: and call costs
.and damages, if affirmed, conditioned that the appellant shall :prose-
cute his appeal, and shall perform such decree as shall be' made by
the: supreme court therein, and pay all damages and costs which may
be adjudged against him.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
:~~~~~~~~~~~~

°An appeal will not lie from a decree of a court of equity that partition be made
between the parties; such decree is interlocutory; Gudgel & Austin v8. Mead et. al., 8 Mis-
souri Rep., 53.
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CHAPTER CXXIX.

PRACTICE AND PROCEEDINGS IN CRIMINAL CASES.

.An Act to regulateproceedings in criminal cases.

ARTICLE: I. Of proceedings to prevent the commission of offences.
II. Of arrest, examination, .commitment, and trial.

III.
'. IV..

V.
.VI.

Of grand juries, and their proceedings.
Of indictment, and process thereon.
Of the arraignments, and other proceedings before trial.
Of trials for offences, and proceedings incident thereto.

VII. Of the verdict and judgment, and proceedings thereon.
VIII. Of appeals,: and writs of error, in criminal cases.
IX. Miscellaneous.provisions.
X. Of the custody and management of the estates of convicts.

ARTICLE I.

Ofproceedings to prevent thte commition of offences.

§ 1. Officers authorized to keep the peace.
2. Duty of magistrate, on complaint

made that any person has threat-
ened, or is about to commit an
offence.

8. Magistrate to issue a warrant, if it
appear that there is reason to fear
the commission of an offence.

4. Duty of magistrate when person com-
plained of is brought before him;
may cause him to enter into recog-
nizance to keep the peace, when.

5. If he give recognizance, he shall be
discharged; if he fail, to be com-
mitted.

6. If committed, may be discharged,
how.

§ 7. Recognizance to be transmitted to
clerk of district court.

8. Ca'es in which such security may: be
required, without complaint made.

9. Person recognized to appear at next
term of circuit court, or forfeit his
recognizance.

10. Complainanit failing to appear, party
recognized to be discharged.

11. Proceedings on the appearance of the
parties.

12. Recognizance not deemed broken ex-
cept as in the 9th section provided.

13. Court shall order recognnce to be
prosecuted, when.

14. Assignment of breaches and evidence
in the action.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. The following magistrates shall have power to cause to
be kept all laws made for the preservation of the public peace, and,
in the execution of that power, to require persons to give security: to
keep the peace, in the manner provided in this article: The judges
of the supreme court, throughout the Territory; judges of the district
courts within their respective districts; justices of the peace, in their
respective counties-; the mayors and chief officers of incorporated
cities and towns, within the limits of such corporation.

{i07

Of proceedings to prevent the commission of offences.
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SEC. 2. Whenever complaint shall be made in writing, and upon
oath, to any such miagistrate, that any person has threatened, or is
about to commit any offence against the person or property of another,
it sllall be the duty of such magistrate to examine such complaint,
and any witnesses who may be produced, on oath ; to reduce such ex-
amination to writing, and cause the same to be subscribed by the par-
tics soexamined.:

SEC. 3. If it appear, upon such examination, that there is reason to
fear the commission of any such offence b)y the person complained of,
it shall :he the duty of the magistrate to issue a warrant, under his
hand, with or without seal, reciting thetcomplaint, and commanding
the officer to whom it is directed forthwith to apprehend the person
s0 complained of, and bring him before such magistrate.

SEC. 4. Upon such person being brought before such magistrateiit
shall be. the duty of' the magistrate to examine all witnesses which
either party may require to be examined, and if it shall appear to the
satisfaction of such magistrate that there is reason to' fear the com-
mission of such offence, he shall require the party complained of to
enter into a recognizance in such sum, not exceeding one thousand
dollars, as such wag-istrate shall direct, with one or more sufficient
securities, to appear before the district court on the first day of the
next term to be holden, and not depart the same without leave; and,
in the meanwhile, to keep the peace toward the people of this Terri-
tory, and particularly toward the complainant.

SEC. 5. If such recognizance be given, the party complained of shall
be discharged; but if lie fail, or refuse to find surety,. it shall be the
duty of the magistrate to commit him to prison until he find the same,
specifying in the warrant the cause of commitment, and the sum in
which security was required.

SEC. 6. Any person committed for not finding surety of the peace,
as above provided, mav be discharged by any magistrate authorized
to bind to the peace, within the.county, upon giving such security as
was originally required of such person.

SEC. T. Evey recognizance to keep the peace, taken by any magis-
trate pursuant to the foregoing provisions, or pursuant to any other
statute, shall be transmitted by such magistrate, to the clerk of the
district court .of the county, on or before. the first day of the term of
such court next to be holden after taking .the. same.

SEC. 8. Every person who, in the presence of any magistrate above
specified, or: of any court of record, shall make any affray, or threaten
to kill or beat another, or to commit any offence against his person or
property, and Call persons who, in the presence of such.court or magis-
trate, shall contend with hot and angry words, may be ordered by
such magistrate or court, without any other proof, to give such security
as above specified; and in case of failure or refusal so to do, he may be
committed in like manner as above provided.

SEC. 9. Every person who shall have.entered into a recognizance to
keep the peace, shall appear before the district court .of the county at
the next term; and if he fail to appear, the court shall forfeit his re-
cognizance and order it to be prosecuted, unless reasonable excuse for
the default be shown.
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:SEC. 10. When any person shall have been bound to the peace on
the complaint of another, and the complainant shall not appear, the
party recognized shall be discharged, unless good cause Ito the con-
trary be shown..

SEC. 11. Upon the appearance of the respective parties, and in'
cases where there is no complaint, the court shall examine the evi-
dence, and may either discharge the recognizance taken, or require
a new recognizance, as the circumstances of the case may require, for
such time as shall appear necessary, not exceeding one year, and in such
cases costs-shall be adjudged according to the discretion of the court.

SEC. 12. No recognizance to keep the peace shall. be deemed to be
broken, except in the case provided forin the ninth section ofthis article,
unless the principal in such recognizance be convicted of some offence,
amounting, in Judgment of law, to a breach of such recognizance.

SEC. 13. Whenever evidence of such: conviction: shall be produced to
the court in which the recognizance is filed or taken, it shall be the duty
Of the court to order such. recognizance to be prosecuted, and the at-
torney for the Territory, 'or prosecuting for the district, shall pro-
ceed thereon accordingly.

SEC. 14. In the action on. such: recognizance, the offence stated in
the record of conviction may be. assigned. as .a breach, and such re-
cord shall be conclusive evidence of the matters therein stated.

ARTICLE II.

Of arrest, examination, commitment, and trial.

§ 1. Officers authorized to act under this
article.

2. Duty of magistrate on complaint
made.

3. When and how warrant to issue.
4. Warrants issued by a judlge, executed

in any part of this '.Territory; those
by a magistrate within the county.

5. The latter, when endorsed, how and
whereexecuted.

6. Offender escaping, warrant to issue
where he is found.

7. Person charged with a misdemeanor
mAy be brought before a magis-
trate of the county in which lhe is
taken.

8. Wheu he may be bailed.
9. Recognizance to be certified to the

proper clerk.
10. If not bailed, may be taken before a

inaugistratc where offence was com-
mitted.

11. If the offence be felony, prisoner
must be taken to the county where
the offence was committed.

12. Before what magistrate prisoner is to
be brought.

13. Complainant and witness examined.
14. Cross-examination allowed to prison-

er.

§ 15. Counsel allowed.
16. Witnesses may be separated.
17. Testimony reduced to writing.
18. When prisoner to be discharged.
19. When not, prosecutor and witnesses

to be recognized.
20. Security, when required.
21. Infants and married women, how

their attendance may be secured.
22. MuLgistrate may commit witness.
23. When and how prisoner to be bailed.
24. When committed.
25. Endorsement on the warrant of com-

mitment.
26. Examinations and recognizance to be

certified to clerk of the court.
27. Penalty on magistrate for failing to

certify.
28. Two justices may associate in such in-

Vestigations.
29. When offender escapes, pursuit to be

made.
30. When arrested, proceedings, &c.
31. Penalty on officer for failing to pure

sue and arrest.
32. Who authorized to bail, &c.
33. When bailed bya court, duty of clerk,

&c.
34. Prosecutor's name to be returned to

proper county.

Of arrest, examination, commitment, and trial.
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SECTION 1. The magistrates enumerated in the first section of the
first article of this act, within the jurisdiction therein specified, shall
haveIpower to issue process for the apprehension of any person
charged with a criminal offence, and to execute the powers and duties
conferred in this article.

SEC. 2. Whenever complaint shall be made to any such magistrate
that a criminal offence has been committed, it shall be his dutey to ex-
amine the complainant, and any witnesses who may be produced by
him, on oath.

SEC. 3. If it appear on such examination that any criminal offense
has been committed, the magistrate shall issue a proper warrant, re
citing the accusation, and commanding the officer to whom it shall
be directed forthwith to take. the accused and bring him: before sich
magistrate, to be dealt with according to law.

SEC. 4. Warrants issued by any jjudge of the supreme or district
court may be executed in: any part ot this Territory, and warrants
issued :by any other Tnagristrate inay be executed in any part of the
county within which he is such officer, and not elsewhere, unless en-
dorsed in the- manner directed in the next section.

SEC. 5. If the person against whom any warrant, granted by a judge
of the probate court, justice of the peace, mayor or chief officer of a
citv or :town, shallbe issued, escape, or be in any other county, it
shall b)0 the duty of ansy magistrate authorized to issue a warrant in
the county in which such offender may be, or is suspected to be, on
proof of the handedriting of the magistrate issuing the warrant, to en-
dorse h;is namne thereon, and thereupon the offender may be arrested in
such county by the officer bringing such warrant, or any officer within
the county within which the warrant is sE) endorsed.

SEC. 6. When any person who shall have committed a criminal
offence in one county shall escape into another, any magistrate within
the county in Which such offeniler may be found may issue his warrant
for the apprehension of such: offender, and secure him for trial in the
manner hereinafter directed.

SEC. 7. When any person, charged with a criminal offence, shall be.
arrested out of the county in which the offence is alleged to have been-
committed, and such offence. be not punishable with deaih, or be of
the grade of felony, he shall, if he request it, be taken before some
magistrate of the county in which he is so arrested.

SEC. 8. If the offence charged in the warrant be not punishable
with death, or be of the grade of felony, the magistrate before whom
such prisoner shall be brought, under the provisions of the last section,
may admit him to bail for his appearance before the next court having
-cognizance of the offence, to be held in the county where the offence is
alleged to have been committed.

SEC. 9. When a prisoner is let to bail under the provisions of the
last section, the magistrate shall certify that fact on the warrant, and
deliver the same, together with the recognizance taken by him, to the
officer or other person having charge of the prisoner, who shall deliver
the same, without unnecessary delay, to the clerk of the court having
cognizance of the offence.

Smo. 10. If such magistrate refuse to let such prisoner to bail, or if
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such bail as is required be not given, the officer or person -having the
prisoner in charge shall. take him before. a magistrate of the county in
which the offence is charged to have been committed, as hereinafter
provided.

SEC. 11. If the offence charged in the warrant be Punishable with
death, or be of the grade of felony, the officer or ti' person making
.the arrest shall conveythe.prisoner to the county inwwhich theoffence,
is charged to have been committed, before some magistrate therein, as
in the next section is prescribed.

SEC. 12. Persons arrested under any warrant. for any offence, shall,
when no provision is otherwise made, be brought before the magis-
.trate who issued the. warrant, or if he be absent, or if his office be
vacant, or if he be not authorized to act within the county in which
the offence was committed, then before the nearest magistrate in such
county; and the warrant by virtue of which the arrest was made, with
a proper return endorsed thereon, and signed by the officer or person
making the arrest, shall be delivered to such magistrate.

SEc. 13. The magistrate, before whom any such person shall be
brought, shall proceed as soon as may be to examine:the complainant
and witnesses produced in support of the prosecution, also the wit-
nesses of the defendant, on oath, in the presence of the prisoner, in
regard to the offence charged, and other matters connected with such
charge, which such magistrate may deem pertinent.

SEC. 14. If desired by the prisoner, his counsel. may be -present
during the examination, and may cross-examine the complainant and
the witnesses on the part of the prosecution.

SEC. 15. And he shall be allowed the assistance of counsel in such
examination.

:SEC. 16. While any witness for or against the prisoner is under ex-
amination, the magistrate may exclude. from the place in which such
examination is had all witnesses who have not been examined, and he
may prevent the witnesses from conversing with each other until they
shall have been examined.

SEC. 17. The evidence given by the several witnesses examined shall
be reduced to writing by the magistrate,.or under his direction, and
shall be signed by the witnesses respectively.

SEC. 18. If, upon the examination of the whole matter, it appear to.
the magistrate, either that no offence has been committed by any per-
son, or that there is no probable cause for charging the prisoner there-
with, he shall discharge such prisoner.

SEC. 19. If it appear that an offence has been committed, and that
there is probable cause to believe the prisoner guilty thereof, the
magistrate shall bind, by recognizance, the prosecutor, and all mate.
rial witnesses against such prisoner, to appear and testify before the
court having cognizance of the offence, on the first day of the next
term thereof; and not to depart such court without leave.

SEC. 20. Whenever such magistrate shall be satisfied, by due proof,
that there. is good reason :to believe that any such witness will not
fulfil the condition of. such recognizance unless security is required,
he may order such witness to enter into a recognizance, with such
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security as he shall deem meet for such appearance and attendance at
court..

SEC. 21. Inisnts and married women, and others, by law incapable
of contracting, bding material witnesses, may be required to procure
a surety who will enter into a recognizance for their appearance and
attendance as above specified.

SEC. 22. If any witness, so required to enter into a recognizance or
give security, refuse to comply with such order, the magistrate may
commit him or her to prison until he or she comply with such order,.
or be otherwise discharged, according to law.

SEC. 23. If the offence with which the prisoner is charged be baila-
ble, and the prisoner offer sufficient bail, a recognizance shall be taken
for his appearance to answer the charge before the court in which the
same is cognizable, on the first day of the next term thereof, and not
to depart such court without leave, and thereupon he shall be dis-
charged.

SEC. 24. If the offence be not bailable, or sufficient bail be not of-
fered, the prisoner shall be committed to the jail of the county in
which the same is to be tried, there to remain until he be discharged
by due course of law.

SEC. 25. Whenever any person shall be committed to jail for a bail-
able offence, it shall be the duty of the magistrate to endorse on the
warrant of commitment the sum in which bail was required.

SEC. 26. All examinations and recognizances, taken in pursuance of
the provisions of this article., shall be certified by the magistrate tak-
ing the Eame, and delivered.to the clerk of the court in which the of-
fence is cognizable, on or before the first day of the next term thereof;
except that, where the prisoner is committed to jail, the examination
of the witnesses for or against him, duly certified, shall accompany
the warrant of commitment,. and be delivered therewith to the jailor.

SEC. 27. If any magistrate refuse or neglect to certify and return,
as required by the last section, any examination or recognizance by
him taken, he may be required by rule of court forthwith to return
the same, and, in case of disobedience, may be proceeded against by
attachment..

SEC. 28. It shall be lawful for any magistrate to whom any com-
plaint slall be made, or before whom any prisoner shall be brought,
as hereinbefore provided, to associate with himself any other magisc
trate of the same county, and the powers and duties herein mentioned
may be executed by such two magistrates so associated.

SEC. 29. Whenever any felony shall be committed, and the offender
attempt to escape, public notice thereof shall be immediately given at
all places near where the same was committe&, and pursuit shall be
forthwith made after the offender by sheriffs, coroners, and constables,
and all others who shall. be thereto required by any such officer, and
the offender may be arrested by any such officer or his assistants, with-
out warrant.

SEC. 30. When any person shall be so pursued and arrested, he shall
be immediately taken.before some magistrate authorized to act under
the provisions of this article, who shall proceed thereon in the same
manner as if the prisoner had been arrested on a warrant.
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SEC. 31. Everrysheriff, coroner, or. constable who shall fail or refuse
to pursue and arrest any offender, as. required by the preceding.pro-
visions, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be pun-
ished by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment
not exceeding one year, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

SEC. 32. Whenever any person shall be committed to jail, on a war-
rant of commitment by. any magistrate, for a bailable offence, the
recognizance, with proper security, may be taken by any court or magis-
trate authorized by law to issue a writ of habeas corpus.

SEC. 33. Whenever any prisoner shall be let to bail by any court
other than that in which the offence is to be tried, it shall be the duty
of the clerk of the court, by which the prisoner was bailed, imme-
diately to transmit the recognizance. taken by such court to the clerk
of the court.in which the party bailed is required to appear.

SEC. 34.. If in such case the accused shall be held to answer for the
offence, it shall be the duty of the magistrate to make out a certificate
of the name, occupation, and place of abode of the prosecutor, and
return the same, with the recognizance of such prisoner, to the proper
county.

ARTICLE III.

Of grand juries and their proceedings.

1. How. many compose a grand jury;

foreman appointed.
2. When, by whom, and for what rea-

son a grand juror may be chal-
lenged.

3. No challenge allowed except as above
provided.

4. Foremialn authorized to administer
oaths, &c.

5. Clerk, how appointed; his duties.
6. Prosecuting attorney to attend grand

jury when required.
-7. May attend of his own motion for

certain purposes; deliberations of
the jury private.

8. Clerk to issue subpoenas when required
by the foreman or prosecuting at-
torney.

9. Court may order compulsory process
in certain cases.

10. Proceedings when a witness refuses to
testify before a grand jury.

11. Proceedings if court determine that
witness is bound to answer.

SECTION 1. There shall not be

§ 12. Witness committed. for refusal shall
not be discharged unless he enter
into recognizance.

13. Court may, in its discretion, summon
a second grand jury in certain
cases.

14. Proceedings in such event.
15. When grand jurors may disclose tes-

timiony g-liven before them.
16. Not allowed to disclose votes or

opinions of his own, or fellows.
17. Duty in relation to secrecy.
18. I)Dty of court in giving charge to the

grand jury.
19. Indictment only found by a concur-

rence of twelve; how endorsed.
20. I-Tow endorsed when bill is ignored.
21. How presented to the court, &c.
22. When prosecutor necessary.
23. His name endorsed on indictment.
24. Prosecutor adjudged to pay the costs

when indictment returned "not a
true bill."

25. Not necessary for grand jury to make
- presentment, when.

more than eighteen grand jurors
summoned, nor less than fifteen persons sworn, on any grand jury;
.and from the persons summoned to serve as grand jurors, and appear-
ing, the court shall appoint a foreman, and may: also appoint a fore-
man in every case where any person appointed shall be discharged, or
excused, before the grand jury shall be dismissed.

Ex. Doc. 23--33

§

.S13

Of grand juries and their proceedings.
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SEC. 2. Any person hield to answer to a criminal charge may object
to the competency cf any one summoned to serve as a grand juror,
before lie is sworn, on the ground that he is the prosecutor or com-
plainant upon any charge against such person, or that he is a witness
on the part of the prosecution, and has been summoned or bound in
a recognizance as"Sich; and if such objection be established, the
person so challenged shall be set aside.

SEC. 3. No challenge to the array of grand jurors, or to any person
summoned as a grank jlror, shall be allowed in any other cases than
such as are :specified in tle last Section.

SEC. 4. The foreman of every grand jury, frornm the time of his ap-
pointment to his discharge, shiall be authorized to administer any oath,
declaration, or affirmation, in the manner prescribed by law, to any
witness who shall appear before such grand jury, for the purpose of
giving evidence in any matter cognizable by them.

SEC. 5. Ever' grand jury may appoint one of their number to be a

clerk thereof, to preserve minutes of their proceedings, and of the
evidence given before them, which minutes shall be given to the attor-
ney prosecuting in the county, when so directed by the grand jury.

SEC. 6. Whenever required lby any grand jury, it shall be the duty
of the attorney, rosecuting, in the county, to attend them fbr ithe
purpose of examining witnesses in their presence, or giving them
advice upon any legal matter.

SEC. 7. Such attorney shall be allowed, at all times, to appear before
the grand jury, oen his request, for the purpose of giving information
relative to any matter cognizable by them, (and may be permitted to
interrogate witnesses before them,) when they or he shall :deem it
necessary; but no such attorney, or any other officer or person, except
the grand jurors, shall be permitted to be present during the expres-
sion of their opinions, or the giving their votes on any matter before
them.

SEC. 8. Whenever thereto required by any grand jury, or thle fore-
man thereof, or by the prosecuting attorney, the clerk of the court in
which such juryis imp OMnelled shall issue subpoenas and other process
to bring witnesses to testify before such grand jury.

SEC. 9. If any witness, duly summoned to appear and testify before
a grand jury, shall fail or refuse to obey, the court shall cause com-
pulsory process to be issued to enforce his attendance, and may punish
the delinquent in: the same manner and upon like proceedings as pro-
vided by law for disobedience of a subpoena issued out of such court
in other cases.

SEC. :10. If any witness, aappearing before a grand jury, shall refuse
to testify,* or to answer any interrogatories in the course of his exam-
ination, the fact shall be communicated to the court in writing, on
which the question refused to be answered shall be stated, and the
court shall thereupon determine whether the witness is bound to an-
swer or not, and the grand jury shall be immediately informed of the
Decision.

SEC. 11. If the court determine that the witness is bound to answer,

:* See crimes and punishments, art. 8, sec. 2, Ward v8. The State, 2 Missouri Rep., 121.
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and he persist in his refusal to testify, he shall be brought before the
court, who shall proceed therein in the same manner as if the witness
had been interrogated and refused to answer in open court.

SEC. 1-2, If any such witness shall be committed for a contempt on
account of his refusal to testify, and shall persist in such refusal until
the grand jury is dismissed, or until the expiration of his imprison-
nment, he shall not be discharged until he enter into a recognizance
with sufficient security, for his appearance at the next term, of the
court, an(l not to depart such court without leave.

SEc. 13. If any offence be committed or discovered during the sitting
of any court, after the grand -jury attending such court shall be dis-
charged, such court may, in its discretion, by an order to be entered
on its minutes, direct the sheriff to summon another grand jury.

SEC.. 14. The sheriff shall, accordingly, forthwith summon such
grand jury, from the inhabitants of the county qualified to serve as
grand jurors, who shall be returned and sworn, and shall proceed in
the same manner in all respects. as provided by law in respect to
other grand juries.

SEC. 15. MLembers of the araidljury may be required by any court
to testify whether the testimony of a witness examined before such
*jury is consistent with, or different from, the evidence given by such
witness before such court, and they may also be required to disclose the
testimony given before them by any person, upon a coml paint against
such person for perjury, or upon his trial for such offence.

SEC. 16. No member of a grand jury shall be obliged or allowed to
testify or declare in what manner he or any other member of the grand
jury voted on any question before them, or what opinions were ex-
pressed by any juror in relation to any such question.

SEC. 17. No grand juror shall disclose any evidence given before the
grand jury. nor the name of any witness who appeared before them,
except when lawvila required to testify as a witness inl relation thereto;
nor shall he disclose :the fact of any indictment heaving, been found
against any person for a felony, not in actual confinement, until the
(defendant shall have been. arrested thereon. Any juror violating the
provisions of this section shall be deemedguilty of a misdemeanor.

SEC. 18. In charging grand juries, the court shall apprize them of
the provisions of tie last three sections in relation to disclosures, and
in what cases and under what circumstances any disclosures may or
may not be made.

SEC. 19. !To indictment can be found without the concurrence of at
least twelve grand jurors; when so found, and not otherwise, the
foreman: of the grand jury shall certify, under his hand, that such.
indictment is a true bill.*

SEC. 20. Where there is not a concurrence of twelve grand jurors in
finding an indictment, the foreman shall certify, under his hand, that
such indictment zis not a true bill.

SEC. 21. Indictments found by a grand jury shall be presented by
their foreman, in their presence, to the court, and shall be there filed,
and remain as records of sucL court.

° Thomas v.. The State, 6 Missouri Rep.. 457; Pratte vs. The State, 8 Aniisouri Rep., 247.
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SEC. 22. No indictment for any trespass against the person or
property of another, not amounting to fbiony, or for the first offence
of petit larceny, shall be preferred unless the name of a prosecutor is
endorsed thereon, except where the samne is, preferred upon the infor-
mation or knowledge of two or: more of the grand jury, or on the infor-
mation of some public officer in the necessary discharge of his duty, in
which case a statement of the Tiact shall be made at thel end of the
indictment, and signed by the foreman of the grand jtiry.*

SEc. 23. Tlhe namef the prosecutor shall be endorsed as such :by
himself, or, where. his name has been certified as: prosecutor with the
examination as p)rovided by law, thle endorsement may be made by the
prosecuting attorney; blt no in(lictment shall bc quashed for the want
of such endorsement, if the same shall be made before the motion to
quash iwdisposed of.t

SEC. 24. If anv indictment, so endorsed,' shall be returned by the
grand jutry "not a true bill," the prosecutor shall be a(ljulged to pay
the costs.t

SEC. 25. It shall. not be necessary for any grand jutry to present any
presentment prior to thle presentation of the indictment.

AW1I'CLE IV.

Of indlictmentv and process thereon.

§ 1. Indictments for a felony not open to
inspection.

2. Disclosing fact that ind(i(:tment is
fod., ;a nmisdenicarnor.

3. Qualification (if tlIQ two last sections.
4. In case of two ind.iCtinents for the

saime matter, first to lie (umaslhed..
5. In what c(1Untv r(ccivers of stolen

property may he indicted. tried anld
convictedl.

6. In what counties indictment', trial
and conviction nm:L )lbe ai t'fr of-
fences on oardl of Vessels, &kc.

7. In what county intlivtments IIa:y be
, .founde fo)r ofl; nces conhilittC(l in. ir aL

boundary line of a county.
8. Allegation of property in indictment

in case of several owners or p:Lrt-
ners.

9. Proceedings when wotund, &c., in one
county, and .ledtlat in aLnotlher.

10. Proceedings when found &-c., given
in: this Territory, and dleathi in
RLnother.

11. Proceedings when wound, kc., given
in another State and death in this

:I'erritory:

§ 12. Indictments, &c., against accessories,
in what coinitiws may be had.

13. Accessories to ho tried , although prin-
cipal not arrestd(l.

:1.14.' When robbe~cry .and burglary may be
tried in county to wvhich property
is carried.

13. Two or nmorc charged jointly with the
comllmiSsiOII of nill offence, to be in-
cludedt in sainie indictment.

16. Countts for difleremit (legreCs of same

l7. Indictmentts not to Ne -:affected by cer-
tain Oin ission-s nlil le0fects.

18. Warrants un inldictmnnl ts, by whom
issued andi where execuitcd.

19. Letting to bail of persons indicted, by
what officers.

20. For minisdcMc.muuors, slieriff may admit
to bail any o011 whlo will give secu-
rity, &c.

21. No otlher officers authorized to let to
bail in such cases.

22. Recognizance on Jetting to bail, where
to 10 filed, &C.

23. If any .person abscond or flee after in-
dictinent, &e., cause may be con
tinued ; proceedings.

° The State t'5. INI'Courtncy dal., 6 PMissouri Rep., 649.
- See St.atc vs. M'Courtney, 6. Missouri Rep., 649.
4 Wherd an indictment, so endorsed, is returned "not a true bill," the liability of the

prosecutor is determined by the jury who try the case. See title "costs in criminal cae.

516

Of indictments and process thereon.
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SEcTroN 1. When any indictment shall be found against any person
for a felony, not being in actual confinement For held by recognizance
to answer thereto, such indictment shall not be open to the inspection
of any person excepjtthe judge and clerk of the court and the prose-
cuting attorney, until the defendant therein shall have been arrested.

SEC. 2. No judge, prosecuting attorney, or other officer of the
court, shall .disclose the fact of any such indictment being found
Until the defendant therein shall have been arrested or recognized to
answer the same; and any person violating this provision shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

SEC. 3. The two last sections shall not extend to any officer making
any such disclosure by the issuing or in the execution of any process
on such indictment, or in any other way, when it shall become neces-
sary in the discharge of any official duty.

SEC. 4. If there be at any time pending against the same defendant
two indictments for the samc offence, or two indictments for: the same
matter, although charged as different offences, the indictment first
found shall be deemed to be suspended by such second indictment, and
shall be quashed.

SEC. 5. When any person shall be liable to prosecution as the re-
ceiver of any personal property that shall have been feloniously stolen,
taken, oc e-mbezzled, he may be indicted, tried and convicted in any
county .where he reccived1 or had such property, notwithstanding such
theft was committed in another county.*

SEC. 6. When any offence shall have been committed within this
Territory on l)oard any vessel in the course of any voyage or trip, an
indictment for the same may be found, and a trial upon convic-
tion thereon bad, in any county through which, or any part of which,
such vessel shall be navigated in the course of the same voyage or
trip, or in the county where such voyage or trip shall terminate, in
the same manner and with like effect as in the county where the of-
fence was committed.

SEC. 7. Where an offence shall be committed on the boundary oftwo
counties, or within five hundred yards of such boundary, or where
the person committing the offence shall be on one side of such boun-
dary and the injury be (lone on the other side of such boundary, the
indictment may be found and the trial and conviction thereon had in
either of such counties.

SEC. 8. When any offence shall be committed upon, or in relation
to, any personal property belonging to several partners or owners, the
indictment for such offence shall be deemed sufficient if it allege such
proper ty to belong to any one or more of such partners or owners,
without naming all of them.

SEc. 9. When any mortal wound shall be given, or any poison shall
bi administered, or any means shall be employed, in one county, by
which any human being shall be killed, who shall die thereof in
another county, an indictment for such offence may be found in either
county, and the same proceedings shall be had thereon, in all respects

° See act crimes and punishments, article 9, sections 3 and 4, when the offence was com-
mitted in another State.
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as if the offence bad been commenced and consummated in the county
in which such indictment shall be found.

SEC. 10. If. any such wound or mortal injury shall be inflicted on
any human being in this iTcrritory, who shall die thereof in another
:Territory or State, an indictment may be found and a trial and con-
viction thereon hall in the county in which the wound or mortal injury
was given or inflicted, in all respects as if the death had happened in
such county.

SEc. 11.: If any such11 wsouind or mortal injury shall have been inflict-
ed in another Sta.te or Territory on any human being who shall die
thereof within this Territory, an indictment may be found and a trial
and conviction thereon had in the county in which the death happen-
ed, in all respects as: if the wound or injury had been inflicted in
such county.

SEC. 12. An indictment: against any accessory to any felony may be
found in any county. where the offence of such accessory shall have
been committed, not5itlhstanding the l)rincipal offence may havebeen
committed in another county, alid the like proceedings shall be had
therein, in sllrespects, as if the princil)al offence had been committed
in the same county.

SEC. 13. Anl accessory before or after the fact* may be indicted,
Tried, and punished, notwithstanding the principal felon may have
been arreste(l, triel or convicted.

SEC. 14. When property, stolen in one county andbrought into
another, shall hlave 1)nen taken by burglary or robbery, the offender
may be indicted, tried, and convicted for such burglary or robbery in
the county into which such stolen property was brought, in the same
manner as if such burglary or robbery had been committed in that
county; and whenever any larceny shall be committed in one county,
and the property or effects so stolen shall be carried into or through
any other county, such larceny shall be deemed to have been perfect-
ed in every county into -which, or through which, such property or ef-
fects shall have beeu carried.

SEC. 15. When two or more persons are charged with having com-
mitted an offence jointly, all concerned shall be included in one in-
dictment.:

SEC. 16. When, by law, an offence comprises different degrees, an
indictment mnay contain counts for the different degrees: of the same
offence or for any of such degrees.t

SEC. 17. No indictment shall be deemed invalid, nor shall the trial,
judgment, or others proceeding thereon be stayed, arrested, or in any
manner affected, first, by reason of the omission or misstatement of
the defendant's title, occupationi, estate or degree, or of the county or
town of his residence, where the defendant shall not be misled or pre-
judiced by such omission or misstatement; or, second, by the omission
zof the words w;with lborce and arms," or any words of similar import;
or, thibd, by omitting to charge any offence to have been contrary
.to a statute or statutes, notwvithstanding such offence may have been

0 See title "critnes and punishments,." article 9, sections 5 and 6; 1 Anne, statute 2, c.
9, s. 2; 22 Geo. III, c. 58, s. 1; 7 Gco. IV; c. 64. s. 9; :3 Geo. IV, c. 38, s. 3.
t See title crinc-s and punishments, article 9, section 14, and same article, section 16.
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created or the punishment declared by a statute; or, fourth. by rea-
son of any defect or imperfection in matters of form which shall not.
tend to the prejudice of the defendant.

SEC. 18. A warrant or other process for the arrest of the defendant
indicted may be issued by the court in which such indictment has been:
found, or by the judge thereof', or by any jjudge of the supreme court,
and by no other officers, and may be directed to and executed in any
county in this Territory.

SEC. 19. Where the indictment is: for a b)ailable offence, the defend-
ant may be let to bail by the court in which such indictment is pend-
ing; or, if such court be not sitting, by the ju(ige thereof, or by any
jlldge of the probate court of the county in which the indictment is
pending.

SEC. 20. When the indictment is for a misdemeanor, the sheriff may
himself admit the defendant to bail, with sufficient security, in a: sum
proportioned to the offence,::and which in no case shall :be less thau
(ne hundred dollars, and tlhe reco izance taken shall be signed by
the prisoner and his securities, and attested by the sheriff.

SEC. 21. No court or officer Other than those specified in the two last
sections shall let to bail anly Person: indicted for any offence.

SEC. 22. Whenever zany person indicted for any offence shall be let
to bail, the officer taking the recognizance shall immediately file the
same with the clerk of the court in which the indictment is pending.

SMc. 23. If any person, indicted for a criminal offence, abscond or
flee from justice, or cannot be found to be served with process, or be-
itig let to bail, shall not appear according to the condition of the
recognizance, the cause may be continued from term to term, without
issuing process on the indictment; and such process may be issued at
any time on :the application of the prosecuting attorney.

A:I'ICL1,. V.

Of the arraignment, and otWer proceedulg8, before trial.

1. All indictments tried at first tcrm,
unless,&c..

2. In capital caseCS, when copy of indict-
inent to be furnished the prisoner.

3. In other cascs, defendantt entitled to:
a copy of indictment, on d mnand.

4. Duty of the court to assign counsel inl
crtaini OasI:S; his privileges.

5. NX !.on plea of not guilty to be enterc.
6. Dilatory pleas, when admissible.
7. Venue ofplea laid without the county,

hlow triedl.
S. Defendaiit entitled to suiibpcents, &-c.
9.. l)isobedience plllished as itl civil

caSes.
10.: Tendl(er offecs unnecessary in criminal|

cases.
11. In what case a commission to take

depositions may be granted.

§ 12. Officer prosecuting may join in such
Commllission, &sc.

13. Il terroratories to be a-nnexed; how
Cexcllted ;nd returnl .:

I.1. positionsde bele e-t~sp, Ilow taken, &,c.
Cn15.glu,.e of venue, how lmatle when the

judge is indicted.
1 G. WheII ordered on1 account of interest
: in the ju.
17. Whien allowed, because of prcjudicc

in the people, &c.
18. Whlen allowed fromI one district t{o

another.
1!. PLtition, by wboni inile., &u.
20. Such petition must be accompanied

with an affidavit.
21. Change of venue allowed to be made

by the judge, upon facts within his
own knowledge.

Of the arraignment, and other proceedings, before trial.
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22. Order of removal. § 34. Defendant,witncss, &c.,who are under
23. WI Ien a1iplitiation muist be made dur- recognizance, having notice of re-

ing the tirn. . moval, to attend the place of trial:
24. If it(As sliffivclit arise, since last con- filihire to do so deemed a breach of

tillaflee, r1}.hlnge allowed. recognizance.
25. Order. f ar reoiial of a cause, lhow1 35. Order of removal made in term, deem-
:l~lalled. a notice to persons under recog,-

26. lecogruizaice. ho0W 'uid when taken. nizance; in othiertcases, notice]how,
'27. Stichi reeuog1li 11l.ee IIIL lIe taken, V 1b) wliotingiven, and how served.

U* lolil !I. 36. Costs andl cxpcfl5se in the removal, by
28. Restrictions}upon the privilege. what court to be adjusted.; how.
29. Order to reniove' the lody, when ta\xedl, &-c.

analdle. 37. P'enialty on clerk who shall. neglect to
30. l)ultv *f sheriff in obl ying the oriler. perform dItities enjoined on hin in
31. T1ransecrip)t of the record to be made reinoval of caluSses.

Ollt,t('. 38. SevCral (lefenldants, and cause for re-
32. ('axise to Iroceed in all respects as if * moval only as to part, others to be

it ori-riiiate th. .ill. tried as if no orlr was made.
33. h1(ow to proceed( if transcript be not 39. TWhen cause is continued, the parties
::transniittzcl or received, &t('. -it the | may require witnesses to enter into

first terin of court to which it 'Was recognizance, &-c. ; penalty fur non-
or(derud. atten(lance aIt next term ; attach-

mcnt may issue.

SECTION 1. All indictments shall be tried at the first term at which
the defendant al)pears, unless the same be continued ior cause. If
the defendant appear or is in custody at the. time at which the indict-
ment is found, such indictment shall be tried at that term, unless con-
tinued for cause.:

SEC. 2. It shall be the duty of the clerk of the court in which an
indictment against any person, for a capital offence, may be pending,
whenever the defendant shall. be in custody, or held by recognizance
to answer thereto, to make out a copy of such indictment, and cause
the same to be. delivered to the defendant or his counsel at least forty-
eight hours before he shall be arraigned on such indictment.*

SEC. 3. Every person who shall be indicted for any offence not capi-
tal, who shall have been arrested or held: by recognizance to appear
and answer to such indictment, shall, on demand, and on paymentof
the fees allowed by law therefor, be entitled to a copy of the indict-
ment and all endorsements .thereon..

SEC. 4. If any person, about to be arraigned upon an indictAent for
a felony, be without counsel to conduct his defence, and be unable to
employ any, it shall be tlhe duty of the court to assign him counsel,
at his request, not exceeding two, who shall have free access to the
prisoner at all reasonable hours; and. any lawyer )ractising in such
court, when so. assigned as: counsel, shall engage in such defence -with-
out fee; and any such lawyer who shall wilfully refuse, shall be sus-
pended from practising in such court for twelve months.

SEC. 5. When any person shall be arraigned upon any indictment,
it shall not be necessary to ask him' how he will be tried; and, if he
deny the charge in any form, or require a trial, or if he refuse to
plead or answer, and in all cases when hle does not confess the indict-
ment to be true, a plea of not guilty shall be entered, and the same

* If the defendant pleads and goes to trial, without objecting for the want of such
copy, the neglect of duty by the clerk will not be sufficient ground to set aside the ver-
dict; Lisle vs. The State, 6 Missouri Rep., 429.
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proceedings shall be had, in all respects, as if he had formallypleaded
not guilty to such indictment.

SEC. :6. No plea in abatement, or other dilatory plea to an indict-
ment, shall be received by any court, unless the party offering such plea
shall prove the truth thereof, by affidavit, or some other.evid ence.
::SEC. T. When any matters shall be pleaded to an indictment as

having occurred in any other county than that in which the indict-
ment was 'ound, it shall be tried in the same manner as if it had been
alleged to have occurred in the same county where such I)lea is ten-
dered.:

SEC. 8. Every person indicted or prosecuted. for a criminal offence
shall be cntitledto subp~nasand compulsory process for Adwitnesses, in
like manner and under like circumstances as parties in civil cases.

Sic. 9. Disobedience to any such subpcenas shall be punished in
the same manner and upon the like proceedings as provided by law
in civil cases ; and every delinquent witness shall be liable to the
-party at whose instance he was summoned, in the sanm manner, and
to the same extent, as in cases of witnesses summoned in a civil suit.

SEC. 10. It shall not be necessary to pay or tender any fees what-
ever to any witness summoned on thepart of the :Territory, or on the
part of the defendant; but such witness shall: be bound to attend,
and be liable for his non-attendance, in the sale manner as if the fees
allowed to witnesses had been duly, paid to him.

SEC. 11. When any issue of fact is joined in any criminal case, and
any material witness for the defendant resides out of the Territory,
or, residing within the Territory, is enci nte, sick or infirm:, or is
bound on a voyage, or is about to leave this Territory, such defendant
may apply to the court in which the cause is pending for a commis-
sion to examine such witness upon interrogatories thereto annexed,
and such court may grant the same, upon the like proof and on the'
like terms as provided by law in civil cases..

SEC. 12. The court granting such commission may permit the:
officer prosecuting for the Territory to join in such commission, and
to name material witnesses, to be examined on the part of the Terri-
tory, whose personal attendance cannot be obtained for like causes.

SEC. 13. Interrogatories, to be annexed :to such commission, shall
be: settled, and such commission shall be issued, executed and returned
in the manner prescribed by law in respect to commissions in civil
cases, and the depositions taken thereon and returned shall be read
in the like cases and with the like effect as in civil suits.

SEC. 14. The defendant in any criminal cause, may also have wit-
nesses examined on his behalf, conditionally, upon a commission
issued by the clerk of the court in which the cause is pending, in
the same cases and upon the like notice to the prosecuting attorney,
with the like effect and in all respects as is provided by law in civil
suits.

SEC. 15. Whenever any indictment or prosecution for a criminal
offence shall be pending in any court having jurisdiction thereof,
against the judge thereof, the same shall be removed to the court of
some county where some other judge may preside, upon the order:, in
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writing, of the prosecuting attorney, or upon the order of any judge
of the supreme court.

SEC. 16. When any indictment or criminal prosecution shall be
pending in any district court, the same shall be removed by the order
of such court, or the judge thereof, to the district court of some county
in a different district, in either of the following cases: First, when
the judge of the court in which the cause is pending: is near of kin to
the defendant, by blood or marriage; or, second, where the defendant
is a slave, and. such jude, or a person :near of kin toWhim, is the
owner or has any interest in such slave; or, third, where the offence
charged is alleged to have been committed against the person or prop-
erty of such judge, or soine person near of kin to him; or, fOw'th,
where the judge is in anywise interested or prejudiced, or shall have
been counsel in the cause.

SEC. 17. Any criminal cause pending in any district court may be
removed by the order of such court, or the judge thereof, to the district
court of another county in the same district, whenever it shall appear,
in tlhe manner hereinafter provided, that the minds of the inhabitants
of the county in which the cause is pending are so prejudiced against
the defendant that a fair trial cannot be had therein.

SEC. 18. Whenever it shall appear, in the manner hereinafter pro-
vided, that the inhabitants of the entire: district are so prejudiced
against the defendant that a fair trial cannot 'be had therein, the
cause shall, bv order of the court or judge, be removed to another dis-
trict in which such prejudice is not alleged to exist.

SEC. 19. Such order of removal, as specified in the two preceding
sections, shall be made on the application of the defendant; or where
the defendant is undo the age of sixteen, or is a slave, on the appli-
cation of such slave, or of the owner of such slave, or the parent or
guardian of such infant; and if such infant has no parent or guardian,
then on the application of any two respectable citizens of the county
where the cause is at issue.

SEC. 20. The petition of the applicant for a charge of venioe shall
set forth the facts, and the truth of the allegations shall be supported
by the affidavit of the defendant or some credible disinterested pers-enn,
and reasonable previous notice of such application must be given to
the prosecuting attorney.

SEC. 21. Whenever it shall be within the knowledge of a court or
judge that facts exist which would entitle a defendant to the removal.
of any criminal cause, on his application,::such judge or court may
make an order for such removal without any application by the party
for that purpose.

SEc. 22. Every order for the removal of any cause, under the fore-
going provisions, shall state whether the sames made on the applica-
tion of the party, or on facts within the knowledge of the court or
judge, and shall specify the cause of removal, and designate the county
to which the cause is removed.

SEC. 23. No order for the renaoval of any cause: shall be made, on
the application of the defendant, for the causes specified in the seven-
teenth or eighteenth sections, unless such application be made during
the term of the court at which the indictment is found, provided said
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defendant be in custody or on recognizance; and if not so: in custody,
or held to bail, then the application may be made at or before the first
term after the defendant shall have been arrested, and not thereafter,
except as provided for in the next succeeding Psnction.

SEC. :24. If the defendant lvill, in addition -to the oath requisite in.
ordinary and. timely applications, swear that: the. facts on which he
grounds his application have first come to his knowledge shincethe last
preceding continuance of the cause, thoe'court shall grant a change.of
venue, although such application be madcc at a term subsequent to
that at which the prisoner was likely to be arraigned.

SEC. 25.. Every order for the removal of a cause, if made in .term,
shall be entered on the minutes; if made by an officer, out of court,
shall be in writing and signed by such officer, and shall be filed by
the clerk, with the petition, if any, as a part of the record in the cause.
SE. 26.: When such order shall. be macic, the defendant, if Knot in

confinement or custody, shall enter into a rec.ognizance, with sufficient
sureties for his appearance to answver the charge in the court to which
the cause is to be removed at the next term: thereof, and. not to depart.
such court without leave.

SEC. 27. Such recognizance may be. taken by the court or judge
making the order., or by any court or officer authorized .by law to let
-to bail after indictment, and, when taken out of the court in which:
the cause is pending, shall be filed with. the clerk thereof.

SEC. 28. No order for the removal of a cause shall be effectual.in
the case of any defendant not in confinement or custody, unless a
recognizance, taken as herein directed, be entered into in open court,
or delivered with the order, and filed with the clerk of the court,. nor.
unless such order be delivered before any juror is sworn in the cause;
and in no case shall a second removal of any cause be allowed.

SEC. 29. If the defendant be in actual custody or confinement, the
court or officer granting the order of removal shall also make an order
commanding the sheriff to remove the body of. the. defendant to the
jail of the county into which the cause is to be removed, and then de-
liver him to the keeper of such jail, together with the warrant or pro-
cess by virtue of'1which he is imprisoned or held.

SEC. 30. The sheriff shall obey such order without unnecessary de-
lay, and shall endorse on the commitment or process, by virtue of
:which the prisoner was in hir custody, the reason of the changea of
custody, and shall deliver such warrant. with the prisoner, to the
keeper of the jail of the proper county who shall give such sheriff a
receipt therefor, and take charge of and keep the prisoner, in the same
manner as if he had been originally committed to sucl jail.

SEC. 31. Whenever any order shadl be made for the removal. of any
cause under the foregoing provisions, the clerk of the court in which
the same is pending: shall mal e: out a full transcript* of the record
and proceedings in the cause, including the order of removal, the pe-
tition therefor, (if any,) and the recognizance of the defendants and
of all witnesses, and shall transmit the same, duly certified.under the
seal of the court, to:the clerk of the court to which the removal is
ordered.

v Ruby vs. The State, 7 Missouri Rep., 206.
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SEC. 32. On the receipt of such transcript by the clerk of the court
to which any cause is removed, he shall file the same as a: record of
his 'court,' annd the same :procccdingt~s shall be had in the cause in such
court, in. the same manner, and in all respects, as if the same. had
originated therein.

SEC.: 33. If such transcript shall not be transmitted, .or sall, not be
received at .or before the first term of the court to which the cause is
ordered to be removed, or if such transcript shall be lost.or destroyed,
the cause shall not::by reason thereof be discontinued, but such tran-
script, or another in lieu thereof, may be transmitted and filed, as re-
quired, by this, act, at or before the next succeeding term of such court,
and proceedings thereon shall. be had as. if no such failure or loss had.
happened.

SEC. 34. The defendant, and all witnesses, and others who 'shall
have zentercd.into any recognizance to attend the trial of such cause,
having, notice of. the removal thereof, shall be bound to attend at the
time and place of trial, in the county to which the cause is remover1 ;
and a failure to do so shall be deemed a breach of recognizance.

SEC. 35. When the order of removal is made in: term, it shall be
deemed a notice to every person who shall have entered into a recog-
nizance to appear at such term; in other cases the notice shall. be in
writing signed by the prosecuting attorney, or clerk of the court, and
served on the person so recognized, in the manner provided by law for
serving ,notices.

SEC.: 36. The costs and expenses necessarily incurred in the removal
of any such cause, under the foregoing, provisions, shall be: adjusted
and allowed bv the court wherein the cause is tried, and shall be taxed
as other costs in such cause.:

SEC. 37. If any clerk of the district court shall neglect or refuse to
perform any duty in relation to the removal of a cause enjoined on
him by the foregoing provisions, he shall forfeit and pay a sum not
exceeding five hundred dollars, to be recovered by action of debt in
the name and to the use of the Territory.

SEC. 38. Where there are several defendants in any indictment in a
criminal prosecution, paid the cause of the removal thereof exists only
as toypart of them, the other defendants shall lbe tried, and all pro-
ceedings had against them, in the county in which the case is pend-
ing, in all respects as if no order of removal had been made as to any
defendant.

:SEC. 39. Whenever a criminal case shall be continued, all the wit
nesses in attendances shall be called by the court and as many of them
as the parties may desire shall be required to enter into recognizance
for their appearance at the next term at which such case shall be set
for trial; and if any such witness shall fail to appear in said court
when so called for the purpose of being recognized, such witness shall
forfeit all his fees as witness in such cause, and may be compelled so
to appear by attachment.
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ARTICLE VI.

Of trialsfor offenecs, andprocccdigs incident thereto.

§ 1. Issues of fact on indictments, how to
be tried.

2. Jury of partaliensnotallowcd; aliens,
by what jurors to bc tried.

3. On indictment for criminal offence, in
what cases defendant entitled to
peremptory challenge of jurors.

4. Territory may challenge peremptorily
four jurors.

5. Number of jurors to be summoned in
criminal. cases.

6. In what cases, and when, list of ju-
rors to be delivered to defendant.

7. Grand jurors who found indictment
not to bc ton petit jury.

8. On trial of a slave, or of a person for
injury to a slave, who shall. not
serve as a juror.

9. Certain persons not to serve as jurors
in certain cases.

10. Persons who entertain certain opin-
ions, not allowed as jurors for of-
fences punishable with death.

11. Witness not to be sworn as a juror if
challenged for that caused; juror to
disclose faicts in the cause, if he
knows any, in open court.

12. What shall be good CsilC of challenge
to a juror.

13. Challenges for cause, how tried; cause
discovered after juror is sworn,
may be discharged; when

14. Defendant to be present at trial in
person or by attorney, &c.; a(lmit-
ted to make proof by competent
witnesses.

§ 15. Proceedings, how regulated.
16. Law in civil cases, in what instances

extended to criminal proceedings.
17. Verdict may be set aside, and new

trial hadl, on application of de-
fcni'lant; continuance granted to
either party; when...

18. On trials for treason, what evidence
of overt acts to be received; upon
proof of what overt act conviction
to be had.

19. Proof necessary to sustain indictments
for conspiracy.

20. Certain proof sufficient on indictments
for rape, or the crime against na-
ture.

21. On the trial of any criminal cause,
the existew.cc, constitution, &c., of
any banking company, how proved.

22. Prosecutor, or person injured by of-
fence. &c., competent witness.

23. When defendants to be tried sepa-
rately; when jointly.

24. Defendants may file bills of excep-.
tion; proceedings.

25. Prisoners indicted, when to be dis-
charged.

26. Person indicted and held to answer
on bail, when to be discharged.

27. On application for discharge under
either of the two preceding see-
tions, proceedings of the court.

2S.. Courts not to sum up or comment on
the evidence, or charge the jury as
to matters of fact, &c.; but may as
to points of law.

SECTION 1. 'All issues of fact in.any criminal cause shall be tried by
a jury to be selected, summoned and returned in a manner prescribed
by law.

SEC. 2. No alien shall be entitled to a jury of part aliens or stran-
gers for the trial of any indictment, but in every case the jurors shall
be such only as are qualified to serve according to the laws of this
Territory.

SEC. 3. The defendant in every indictment for a criminal offence
shall be entitled to a peremptory challenge ofjurors, in the following
cases, as follows: First, if the offence charged is punishable with
death, or by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than for life,
to the number of twenty, and no more; seconds if the offence be pun-
ishable by like imprisonment, not less than a specified number of
years, and no limit to the duration of such imprisonment is declared,
to the number of twelve, and no more; third, in any other case pun-
ishable by imprisonment in the penitentiary, to the number of eight,
and no more; fourth, in cases not.punishable with death or imprison-
ment in the penitentiary, to the number of four, and no more.

Of trials for offences, and proceedings incident thereto.
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SEC. 4. In all criminal trials, the Territory may challenge peremp-
torily four jurors, if demanded by the prosecuting attorney or de-
fendant, or at the instance of the court.

SEC. 5. There shall be summoned and returned in every criminal
cause, a number of qualified jurors equal to the number of peremptory
challenges and twelve: in addition.

SEC. 6. A list of the jurors summoned shall be delivered to the de-
fendant, in the cases specified in the two first subdivisions of the third
section of this article, at least forty-eight hours before the trial,* and
in other cases before a jury is sworn, if such list be requested.

SEC. 7. No person who was a member of the grand jury or inquest
by which any indictment or presentment was found in any cause,
shall serve as a petit juror on the trial of such cause.

SEC. :8. Upon the trial of any indictment against any slave, or
against any person for an injury to a slave, neither the owner of such
slave, nor any person of kin to him by blood or marriage, shall serve
as a juror.

SEC. 9. Where any indictment alleges an offence against the person
-or property of another, neither the injured party, nor any person of
.kin to hic, shall beta competent juror on the trial of such indictment;
nor shall.any person of kin to the prosecutor, or defendant, in any
case, serve as a juror on the trial thereof.

SEC. 10. Persons whose opinions are such as to preclude them from
finding any defendant guilty of an offence punishable with death,
shall not be allowed or compelled to serve as jurors on the trial of an
indictment for any offence punishable with death.

SEC. 11. No witness in any criminal case shall be sworn as a juror
therein, if challenged for that cause before he is sworn; and if any
juror shall know anything relative to the matter in issue, he.shall
disclose the same in open court.

SEC. 12. It. shall. be a good cause of challenge to a juror, that he
has formed or delivered an opinion on the issue, or any material fact
to be tried; but if it appear that such. opinion is founded0onlyon
rumor, and. not such as to prejudice or bias the mind of the juror, he
may be sworn.

SEC. 13. All challenges for cause may be tried by the court on. the
oath of the person: challenged, or by triers on other evidence, and
such challenges shall be made before. the juror is sworn; but if the
cause off challenge be discovered after the juror is 'sworn, and before
any part of the .evidence is delivered t he may be discharged or not,
in the discretion of the court.

SEC. 14. No person indicted for a felony can be tried unless he be
personally.present during the trial, nor can. any person indicted for
.any other offen e tried unless. he be present, either personally or by
his counsel; and every person indicted shall be admitted te.make any
lawful proof, by competent witnesses or other. testimony, in his de-
fence. '.

SEx,. 15. The proceedings prescribed by law in civil cases in respect
0 See Lisle 'M.The State, 6 Missouri Rep., 426.
t See Lsle vs. The State, 6 MissoAri Rep., 430-1. It b too late to make such ob-

jections after verdict.
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to the impannelling of jurors, the keeping them together,* and the
manner of rendering their verdict, shall be had upon trials on indict-
ments and prosecutions for criminal offences, except in cases otherwise
provided by statute.

SEC. 16. The provisions of law .in civil cases, relative to compelling
the attendance and testimony of witnesses, their examination, the ad-
ministration of oaths and affirmations, and proceedings as for con-
tempt, to enforce the remedies and protect the rights of parties,: shall
extend to.criminal cases so far as. they are in their nature applicable
thereto, subject to the provisions contained in any statute.

SEC. 17. Verdicts may be set aside and new trials awarded.on the
application of the defendant, and continuances may be granted to
either party, in criminal cases, for like causes and under the like cir-
cumstances as in civil cases.

SEC. 18. In trials for treason, no evidence shall be given of any
overt act that is not expressly laid in the indictment, and no convic-
ti6n shall be had upon any indictment for such offence unless one or
more overt acts be expressly alleged therein.

SEC. 19. In trials for conspiracy, in those cases where an overt act
is required by law to consummate the offence, no conviction shall be
had unless one zor more overt acts be expressly alleged in the indict-
ment, and proved on the trial; but other overt acts, not alleged in
the indictment, may be given in evidence on the part.of the prosecu-
tion.

SEC. 20. Proof of actual penetration into the body shall be sufficient'
to sustain an.indictment for rape, or for the crime. against nature.

SEC. 2,1. If, on. the trial or other proceeding in a criminal cause,
the existence, constitution or powers. of any banking company or cor-
poration shall become material, or be in any way drawn in question,
it shall not be necessary to produce a certified copy of the charter or.
act of incorporation, but the same may be proved by general reputa-
tion, or by the printed statute-book of the state, government, or coun-
try, by which such corporation was created.

SEC. 22. No person shall be. rendered incompetent to testify in crim-
inal causes by reason of hi.s:being the person injured or defrauded, or
intended to be injured or defrauded, or that would be entitled to satis-
faction for the injury, or is liable to pay the costs of the prosecution.

SEC. 23. When two or more defendants are jointly indicted for any
felony, any one defendant requiring it shall be tried separately; in
other cases, defendants jointly indicted shall be tried separately or
jointly, in the discretion of the court.

SEC. 24. On the trial of any indictment or. prosecution for a crimi-
nal offence, .exceptions to any decisions: of the court may be made in
the same cases and manner provided by law in civil cases, and bills of
exception shall be settled, signed, sealed and filed, as now allowed by
law i personal actions; and. the same proceedings may be had to
compel or procure the signing and sealing of such bills, and the
return thereof, as in civil cases.

Sc.. 25. If any person, indicted,for-any offence and committed to.

ide M'Lean rs. The State, 8 Mbsouri Rep., 153.
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prison, shall not be brought to trial before the end of the second term
of thle court having. jurisdiction of .the offence, which shall be held
after such indictment found, he shall be entitled to be discharged, so
far as relates to the offence for which he was committed, unless the
.delay shialdl happen on the application of the prisoner, or 'shall be.
occasioned by the want.of time'.to try the cause at such second term.

SEC. 26. If any person indicted for any offence, and held to answer
on.bail, shall not be brought to trial before the end of the third term
of. the court in which the cause is pending, which shall be held after
such in(lictment :found, lie shall be entitled to be discharged, so far
as relates to such offence,lunless the delay happen on his application,
or be occasioned by the want of time to try such cause at such. third
term.

SEC. 27. If, when application is made for the discharge of a defend-
ant under either of the last two sections, the court shall be satisfied
there is material evidence on the part of the Territory which cannot
then be had, that reasonable exertions have been made to procure the
same, and that there is just ground to believe that such evidence can
.be h-adat the succeeding term, the cause may be continued to the
next term, and the prisoner remanded or admitted to bail, as the case
may require.

SEC. 28.. The court shall not, on the trial of the issue on any indict-
ment, sum up or comment. upon the evidence, or charge the jury as
to matters of fact,: unless requested so to do. by the prosecuting attor-
ney, and the defendant or his counsel; but the court may instruct
the jury on any point of law arising in the cause, which instruction
shall be in writing, unless the prosecuting attorney and the defendant
consent to its being given orally.

ARTICLE VII.

Of M1e verdict and judgment, ard proceedings. thereon.

§ 1. Jury to specify the legcrec of offence,
when defendant foundl guilty.

2. Jury to ascertain the value of pro-
perty stolen, &c.

3. Jury to assess the punishment.
4. W1hen court shall assess the same.
5. When it may be increased by the

court.
6. When diminishedd.
7. General powers in court to reduce

punishment.
8. Power of the court to require security

of the peace, &c., front convicts.
9. Limitation of the preceding section.

10. When recogniZai',ces to be deemed
broken in suich clSC.

11. Judgment of the court to be fully
entered in minutes.

12. Authority of sheriff to execute Sen-
tence of imprisonment in county
jail.

§ 13. Authority of sheriff to convey convict
to the penitentiary; how to be
executed.

14. Authority of sheriff in requiring
assistance in such cases; penalty
on those refusing assistance.

15. Authority of sheriff to execute sen-
tence of death; time for executing.

1G. Court or governor may prolong or
suspend execution of convict.

17. Jury to lie summoned to try the in-
sanity of convict, when; notice to
prosecuting attorney to be given.

18. Prosecuting attorney to attend such
inquiry.

19. Inquest, by whom to be signed; if
the convict be found to be insane,
duty of the sheriff.

20. Inquisition to be transmitted to the
governor; his power and duty in
such cases.

628

Of the verdict and judgment, and proceedings thereon.
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§ 21. Jury to asccrt&in pregnancy of female § 26. Manner of executing convicts.
convict, to be summoned by sheriff; 27. In misdemeanors, not to be discharged
proceedings. until sentence be complied with.

22. Duty of sheriff if such convict be 28. Such fine may be commuted by a
found quick with child, &c. term of imprisonment, and then

23. When execution of such convict to discharged on payment of costs.
be directed; sentence may be com 29. Person detained for costs in criminal
muted. cases may be discharged, how.

24. Supreme court may issue habeas cor- 30. Property of a person charged with
pus, or a warrant for the apprehen- crime bound for the payment of
sion of a convict, when sentence fine and costs, and from what
of death has not been executed; time.
when. 31. Executions to be issued for fines and

25. Duty :of court when such convict is costs, when.
brought before it.

SEcTIoN 1. Upon the trial of any indictment foi any offence, where
by law there may be conviction of different degrees of. such offence,
the jury, if they convict the defendant, shall specify in their verdict
of what degree of the offence they find the defendant guilty.*

SEc. 2. Where the indictment charges an offence against the prop-
erty of another by robbery, theft, fraud, embezzlement, or the like,
the jury, on conviction,.shall ascertain and. declare in their verdict
the value of the property taken, embezzled, or received, and the
amount restored, if any, and the value thereof;. but their failure to
do so shall in nowise affect the validity of their verdict.

SEC. 3. In all cases of a verdict of conviction for any offence, where
by law there is any alternative or discretion in regard to the kind or
extent of punishment to be inflicted, the jury may assess and declare
the punishment in their verdict, and the court shall render a judg-
ment according to such verdict, except as hereinafter provided.

SEC. 4.: Where the jury find a verdict of guilty, and fail to agree
on the punishment to be inflicted, or do not declare such punishment
by their verdict, or assess a punishment not authorized by law, and
in all cases of judgment by confession, the court shall assess and
declare the punishment, and render judgment accordingly.t

Smc. 5. If the jury assess a punishment, whether of imprisonment
or fine, below the limit prescribed by law for the offence of which the
defendant is convicted, the court shall pronounce sentence, and render
judgment according to the lowest limit prescribed by law in such case.

SEC. 6. If the jury assess a punishment, whether of imprisonment
or fine, greater than the highest limit declared by law, for the offence
of which they convict the defendant, the court shall disregard the
excess, and pronounce sentence and render judgment according to the
highest limit prescribed by law in the particular case.

SEc. 7. The court shall have power in all cases of conviction to
reduce the extent or duration of the punishment assessed by a jury,
if, in its opinion, the conviction is proper, but the punishment assessed
is greater than under the circumstances of the case ought to be in-
flicted.

@ See State vs. Shoemaker, 7 Missouri Rep., 180; McGee vs. The State. 8 Missour Rep.,
495; see also title " crimes andpunishments," section 14, article 9; and ante, sections 1 ani
16, article 4.

f See Foxe a. The State, 7 Missouri Rep., 502.
Ex. Doe. 23-34
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SEC.: 8:. The court before which any person shall be convicted of
any -criminal offence shall have power, in addition to the sentence pre-
scribed or authorized bylw,: toIrequire such person to. giv security
::to keep the )eaeaoi beo ofgood beha.ioror b'oth, t'br a.ter 1n6ot e-
cee(liflg :two years, or to stand committed until such security be given.
:E. . 9. Thelast section sall not. oxtcnd to. convictions for writing
or publishing any libel, nor slhlall such security be lereafter required
by any courtt :upon: awny complllulainlt,: l)roseciltioni, or conviction for any
such writing or pubAsing...ISf. 10. No recognuiance givenunder thc provisions of the eighth
section shall bedeemed to be broken, unless the l)rincimal therein be
convicted of some oficnce, amounting in j0-ment of:Itlr t a breach
of such recognizance. j m o

SEC. 11. *Wbenever judgmtl ent ipon a conviction siall: b rendered
in any court, the clerk of such court shall enter slich juigent filly
on thec mninultesn fiifi,nobriieflythelic offence for whici such convictionnshallliave leenlhad,card the court shall inspect such entries and con-:
form them to the factst; but thie. omission of this duty, either: by the
clerk or judge, sIalI in: nowvise affect or impair the validity of the
judgment.

SEC. 12. WNVhenever :a sentence of imprisonment in a county jail
shiall be: lproinouneed uipon any person convicted of any of'nce, the
clerk of thet coulrt:.shiall, asMsoon ais imay be, make olut and liver to
the slicriff of the conty a transcri.pt of thle entry of such conviction
and of thie sentence tlhereuplilon7, dufly certified by such clelrIk, which
shal be'.siufficient authority to such sheriff to:execute. suchi sentence.
and he shall execute the satme accordingly.

SEC. 13.: Where any conict shiall be sentenced to any punishment,
the clerk of tlie court ini -which the sentence was lpassed'shall forthwithl
deliver a certified. copy thereof to the sheriff ofthie county who shall,
without delay, either in person or by. a general and usual deputy,
.cause such convict to receive thc punishIent to which lie was sen-
tsen ece ime.1tenced
SEC. 14. Such-1 sheriff or deputy, wile conveying a convict to thes

place of punishent, shall ha e thic same power and.i1 likec authority
to require tie assistance of any citizen of this: Territory in securing
such convict, awI(l re-taking him if he shall escal),: as such sheriff :or
depityhas in: any other case.; and all persons. whio shall neglect or
reflsie to assist such sheriff or Adepiuty, when required, shall be liable
:to teic same penalties as for similar refisals in other cases.

SEC. 15. Whenever anvy convict shall be sentenced to the: punishl-:
ment of death, the court shall cause to be made out, sealed, and
delivered to the sheriff of the county, a warrant stating such convic-
tion and sentence, and appointing a day on which such sentence sshall
be executed, which:shallM not be less than four nor more than eIght
weeks from the tinic of the sentence.

SEC. 16. :For.good cause shown, the court in which the conviction
is had,:or the governor, nmay:.prolong::the time, or suspend the execu-
tion :of any convict':sentenced to :the punishment of death; and no
other court or officer shall have such authority, except in the cases
and in the manner hereinafter provided.
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:SEC. 17. :If, after :any convict be: :sentenced to tle'punishment ot'
death, the sheriff shall have cause to' tbelieethat such convict has
become insane, he may summmon aAjury of twelve competent jurors to
inquire into SUch insanity,: giving notice thereof to the prosecuting
attorney:.

SEC. 18..: ~The pros.ecuting.attorney shill attend such. inquiry, and
may producee witnesses before tlie juiry, and maycaulse subp(enas -to be.
issued by. a justice. of the peace for. that purpose,. and. disobedience
thereto. may be .punished by the district court in the same manner as
hin other like. cases..

SEC. 19. TThe inquiisition of. the jury shallbe siignedby them, and:
.by the sheriff;.if it be:found: that such convict is: insa8ne, the sheriff
shall suspend the execution of the'sentence.until he. receives a war-
rant::froml the governor, or from the supreme or district court,as
herein' after authorized ,directing the execution of such convict.

SEC. 20. The sheriff shall immediately transmit such inquisition to
the governor,- who may, as soon as.h.e shall be convinced of the sanity
of such convict, issue a warrant' pointing the time and. place for .th
execution, pursuant to his sentence; or he may, in his discretion,
commute the:punishment.

SEC. 21.: If, after any female convict shall. be sentenced to tle pun-
ishment of death, the:sheriff shall llhave.reason to.suls.pect that she 'is
pregnant he shall, in like .manner, summon a. jury of six persons

lnot less..than.three of whom. shall bc physicians, and shall. ivenotice
thereof to thle prosecuitingi,.attorney, wh1o: shall attend, and the pro-
ceedins. Shallbe had.. as provided in the: .nineteenth section of this
.article.

SEC. 22. The inquisition shall be signed by- the jury and the.sheriff,
and, if it' appear. that: such: female. convict. is quickrwith child:, the
sheriff slall, in like manner, suspend the execution of her sentence,
and transmit the inquisition to the governor..

SEC. 23. Whenever .the governor shall be satisfied that the cause
of such suspension no longer exists, he shall issue his warrant,:ap-
pointing, a day. for th. execution.of such. convict, pursuant to her
sentence or he may, at his.discretion, commute her punishment.

SEC. .24. whenever, for any. -reason, any convict sentenced to the
punishment ofldeath .shall :not :have been executed pursuant to such
sentence, and. the same shall standl in full force, the supreme :court,: or
the'district. court of thle county in which the conviction- was had, on
th:e aIpplication-of the prosecuting: attorney, shall: issue a writ of habeas
corpus to bring such convict before the court ;or, if he be. at large,: a
warrant for his apprehension may be issued by such court, or any judge
thereof.:

SEC. 2. .Upon such. corvict being brought before. thee court, they
shall. Proceed to inquire into the acts, and, if no legal reasons exist
.against -the execution. of such sentence, such court shall issue a war-
rant to. the sheriff of the. proper. county, commanding him:to do execu-
tion of such sentence, at: such time as shall be appointed therein,
which shall be obeyed by the.sheri accordingly..

SEC. 26. The punishment of. death. shall, in all.cases, be inflicted by
hanging .the convict by the neck until he be dead.
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SEC. 2T. Whenever any.defendant shall, on a conviction, be sentenced
to imprisonment in a county jail, or to pay a fine, he shall be impris-
oned until the sentence is fully complied with and all costs paid, unless
he be sooner discharged in the manner hereinafter provided.

SEX. 28. When any person is held in custody or imprisonment for a
fine imposed for a criminal offence, as specified in the ladt section, the
court in which the cause was tried, or the judge thereof' in vacation,
on the petition of the prisoner for that purpose, shall sentence him to
imprisonment for a limited time, in lieu of the fine, and, at the expi-
ration of such time, the prisoner shall be discharged on the payment
of costs, or obtaining.his discharge. in the manner in the next sections
.provided.

SEC. 29. Whenever any person shall be detained for. the costs of a
criminal prosecution, he shall be permitted to take the benefit of the
laws for the relief of insolvent debtors, on making application for that
purpose, and conforming to the provisions of such laws.

SEC. 30. The property, real and personal, of any person charged
with a criminal offence, shall .be. bound from the time of his arrest, or
finding the indictment against him,. (whichever shall first happen,)
for the payment of all fines and costs which he may be adjudged to
pay.

SEC. 31. It shall .be the duty of the clerk of the district court, at the
end of each term, to issue executions for all fines imposed, and the costs
Oof conviction in criminal cases, during the term, and remaining unpaid,
which shall. be executed in the same manner as executions in civil
cases, and the property of the defendant may be seized and sold thereon,
notwithstanding he may be in custody for the same demand..

ARTICLE VIII.

Of appeals and writ, of error in criminal cases.

1. Appeals allowed to the supreme court
in all cases of final judgment.

2. Writs of error upon such final judg-
ment, are writs of right; when to
issue.

3. When such appeal or writ of error to
operate as a stay of proceedings.

4. If district court, or judge, refuse to
make order for stay of proceedings,
time shall be allowed to apply to
supreme court.

5. Order to stay proceedings by supreme
court, &c., to be filed with the
clerk; certificate of filing, &c.

6. How defendant to be kept, on writ or
appeal being allowed.

7. When and how defendant may be let
to bail.

8. The condition of recognizance in such
cases.

9. Appeal by the Territory only in such
cases as are enumerated in the next
succeedixg section.

§ 10. Instances given when the Territory
may appeal.

11. When appeal granted, defendant to
be committed or recognized.

12. When proceedings are stayed, clerk
to make out full transcript of the
record, and transmit it to supreme
court.

13. When proceedings are not stayed,
transcript to be made out and re-
turned on application of appellant
or plaintiff in error.

14. Recognizance to be filed and copy in-
cluded in the transcript; but when
taken by the supreme court, kept
by the clerk thereof.

15. As to forfeiture of such recognizance
in supreme court.

16. On return of such appeal or writ of
error to supreme court, how to pro-
ceed.

Of appeals and writs of error in criminal cases.
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§ 17. When defendant takes writ of error or' § 18. When Territory appeals and. judg-
appeal, and judgment of court be- ment of court below is affirmed, or
low affirmed, sentence to be pro- reversed, proceedings.
nounced; when rcevrsced, new trial 19. Proceedings against defendant not
granted or defendant discharged. appearing at new trial, &c.

20. Cause remanded for new trial, pro-
--ceedings.

SECTION 1. In. all cases of final judgment rendered upon.any indict-
ment, an appeal to the supreme court shall be allowed the defendant,
if applied for during the term at which such judgment is rendered.

SEC. 2. Writs of error upon any such final judgment are writs of
right, and, on application therefor, shall issue, of course, in vacation
as well as in term, out of the court in which by law they may be made
returnable.

SEC. 3. No such appeal or writ shall stay or delay the execution of
such judgment or sentence, unless the supreme court, or district court,
in which thejudgment was rendered, or some judge of such supreme or
district court, on inspection ofthe record, shall be of opinion that there
is probable cause for such. appeal or writ of error, or so much doubt as
to render it expedient to take the judgment of the supreme court there-
on; and shall make an order expressly directing that such appeal or
writ of error shall operate as a stay of proceedings on the judgment.

SEC. 4. If the district court, or judge thereof, refuse such order, he
shall, nevertheless, suspend the execution of the judgment, except as
to fine and costs, if necessary, to allow sufficient time to make: appli-
cation to the supreme court, or a judge thereof, for such order.

SEC. 5. When any order to stay proceedings shall be made by the
supreme court, or by any. judge in vacation, the same, together with
the writ of error, it any, shall be filed with the clerk of the court in
which the judgment was rendered, who shall furnish the party filing
the same with a certificate thereof, together with a copy of the order.

SEC. 6. lf the defendant, in the judgment so ordered to be stayed,
shall be in custody, it shall be the duty of the sheriff, if the order was
made by the court rendering the judgment, or upon being served with
the clerk's certificate and a copy of the orde, to keep the defendant
in custody, without executing the sentence which may have been
passed, to abide such judgment as may be rendered upon the appeal or
the writ of error.

SEC. 7. In all cases where an appeal, or writ of error, is. prosecu-
ted from a judgment in a criminal cause, (except where the defendant
is under sentence of death, or imprisonment for life,) any court, or
officer, authorized to order a stay of proceedings under the preceding
provisions, may allow a writ of habeas corpus to bi-ing up the defend-
ant, and may.thereupon let him to bail upon a recognizance, with.
sufficient securities, to be approved by such court or judge.

SEm. 8. The recognizance shall be conditioned that the defendant
shall appear in. the supreme court, at the next term thereof, to receive
judgment on the appeal, or writ of error, and in the court in which
the trial or indictment shall have been had, at such time and pace
as the supreme court shall direct; and that he will render himself in
execution, and obey every order and judgment which shall be made
in the premises.
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,Ec. 9. The Territory, in any criminal prosecution, shall be allowed
an .appeal only in the cases and under the circumstances mentioned in
the next skcceeding section.
'SEC 10. When any indictment is'quashed, or adjudged insufficient,

upon (demurrer, or judgment is arrested. the district court, either from
its own knowledge, or from information given by the prosecuting
attorney, may cause the defendant to be committed, or recognized, to
answer another indictment; or, if the prosecuting attorney prays an
appeal to the supreme court, the district court may, in its discretion,
grant an appeal.

SEC. 11. If an appeal be granted, the district court shall order the
defendant to be committed or recognized, and the recognizance shall
be to the same efiict as the recognizance required when the defend-
ant himself is appellant; and the party, if committed, shall be held
in custody, until the jud(lgment of the supreme court shall have been
passed on the case, to abide such judgment.

sac. 12. When any appeal shall be taken, or writ of error filed,
which shall operate as a stay of proceedings, it shall be the duty of
the -clerk of the district court to make out a full transcript of the
record in the: cause, including the bill of exceptions, judgment and
sentence, and certify and return the same to the office of the clerk of
the supreme court, without delay.

SEC. 13. When the appeal, or writ of error, does not operate as a
stay of proceedings, such transcript shall be made out, certified and
returned, on the application of the appellant or plaintiff in error, as
.in civil cases.

SEC. 14. The recognizance authorized by this article, if taken by
the court or judge before whom the cause was tried, shall be filed with
the clerk, and a transcript thereof transmitted, with the record, to the
supreme court; if taken by the supreme court, or any judge thereof,:
the clerk of the supreme court shall certify a transcript of the same to
the court in which the cause was tried, and such court shall proceed
thereon as on a recognizance taken in that court.

SEC. 15. If the forfeiture of the recognizance is takem in the su-
preme court, the same shall be certified back to the district court;
and the supreme court in such case, and in case the: defendant breaks
jail, shall proceed to determine the cause, and issue a ecapias if neces-
sary.

SEc. 16. No assignment of error, or joinder in error, shall be neces-
sary upon any appeal or writ of error, in a criminal case, issued or
taken pursuant to the foregoing provisions of this article; but the
court shall proceed, upon the return thereof without delay, and ren-
der judgment upon the record before them.

Sic. 17. Where the appeal is taken, or the writ of error is sued
out by the party indicted, if the supreme court affirm the judgment
of the district court,.it shall direct the sentence pronounced to be. exe-
cuted, and the same shall be executed accordingly: if the judgment
be reversed, the supreme court shall direct a new trial, or that the
defendant be absolutely discharged, according to the circumstances of:
the case.

Sac. 18. Where the appeal has been taken by the Territory, if the
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judgment of the district 'court be affirmed, the party 'shall be dis-
charged; if reversed, the .supreme court shall directite district court.
to enter, up judgment upon the verdict rendered, or, where no verdict
has been-rendered, to proceed.to trial on the indictment.

SEC. 19. If the defendant.shall have been let to bail, after the ap-
peal or writ of error, as herein provided, and shall fail to appear and
receive judgment on such appeal or writ of error, or at any new trial
that may have been ordered, the supreme court, or the court in which
such new trial shall. be 'directed, or any judge of either court, shall
cause such defendant to be arrested, upon process to be issued for that
purpose.

SEc. 20.' The district court, to which any criminal cause shall be
remanded for a new trial, shall proceed therein in the same manner
as if such cause had not been removed into the supreme court.

ARTICLE M.
Miscellaneousproiwow.

§ 1. SeaTch warrants,. by whom and when § 15. Authority of officers to convey prison-
to be issued. ers from one county to another.

2. To be directed to sheriff or constable; 10. Officer, or person, having prisoner,
command of warrant, not liable to arrest on civil process;

3. Warrant nuiy order the search of a may summon posse omitats, &c.
particular place or house in the 17. Jailor of any county through which
night time, when. .... . he passes, required to receive the

4. By whom executed. . . . prisoner.
5. Committing magistrates authorized to 18. Mode of securing fugitives from jus-

search vagrants and persons ac-.. tice.'
cused. 19. Expenses, how paid.

6. Property alleged to lbe stolen, in pos- 20. Governor authorized to offer reward
session of officer, to remain in his for fugitives.
hands, subject to order, &c. 21.. Proceedings in such cases.

7. Magistrate may order its delivery to *22. Governor's pardon may' be condi-
owner, when and on what terms. tional..

8. Such property'in custody of magis- 2.3. No limitation to prosecutions 'for'
rate may be delivered to owner, capital offences.
when. .' 24. Limitation to prosecutions for other

*9. Court before which conviction ishad, felonies.
may order such property to be de- 25. Limitation to prosecutions for misde-
livered to owner, when. meanors.

10. Wfien no owner appears, may be sold. 26. When party flees from justice, the
11. Perishable property-to be sold. time he is absent not to be com-
12. Property must be described.so it can puted.

be identified. .27. If indictment is quashed, &c., the
13. Warrants need not be sealed. time the prosecution was pending
14. Becognizances, their form, &c. . not to be computed.

SECTION 1. Upon. complaint being made, on oath, to any officer
authorized to issue process for the apprehension of offenders, that any
personal property has been. stolen or embezzled, and that the com-
plainant suspects that such property is concealed in any particular
house or place, if such magistrate shall be satisfied.that there is
reasonable ground for such suspicion, he shall issue .a warrant to
search for such property.

SEC. 2. Such warrant shall be directed to the sheriff of the county,
'r any constable of the township, and shall command him to search
the place where, such property is suspected to be concealed, in the

Miscellaneous provisions.
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day time, which place shall be designated, and the property partic-
ularly'described in such warrant, and to bring such property before
the magistrate issuing the warrant.

SEC.. 3:. If there be positive proof that- any property, stolen or em-
bezzled, is concealed in any particular place or house, the ..warrant
may order the searching of such place or house. in the night. time.

SEC. 4. Every such warrant shall be executed by a public officer,
and not by any other person.

SEC. 5. Any magistrate who shall commit any person, charged
with an' offence, to jail, or by whom any vagrant.gr disorderly person
:shall be committed, may cause such person to be searched, for the
purpose of discovering any money or property he may have; and if
anl be found, the same may be taken and applied to the support of
such person while in confinement.

SEc. 6.' When property alleged to have been stolen shall come
into the custody of any sheriff, coroner, constable, marshal, or any
person authorized to perform the duties of such officers, he shall hold
the same subject to the order of the officer authorized to direct the
disposition thereof.

SEC. 7. ', Upon receiving. satisfactory proof of the title of any owner
of such property, the magistrate, who shall take the. examination of
the person accused of any of the offences referred to in the preceding
section, may order the same to be delivered to such owner, on his
paying the reasonable and necessary expenses incurred in the preser-
vation of such property, to be certified by such magistrate, which
order shall entitle the owner. to demand and receive such property.

SEC. 8.' If such property come into the custody of a justice of the
.peace or other magistrate, upon' satisfactory proof of the title of any
owner thereof,. it shall be. delivered to him on the payment 'of the
necessary. expenses incurred in. the preservation thereof, to be certi-.
fied by such magistrate.

SEC 9. If such property shall not have been delivered to the
owner thereof, the court before. which a conviction shall be had for'
the.'stealing, embezzling, or obtaining such property, in any of the
.modes referred to in'the sixth section of this article, may,. on proof of
the .ownership of any person, order the same to be restored to him, on
payment of the expenses incurred in the preservation thereof.

Sc. :10. If such property shall not be claimed by the owner-within
six-months from the time any person shall have been convicted of ob1-
taining it, in any of the modes referred to in the sixth section of this
article,.the court or magistrate, authorized by the preceding apron
visions to order a restoration, .may order the same to.be .sold, and the
proceeds of the sale, after payment of the expenses of the preserva-
tion and sale.of the property, shall be paid into' the' county treasury
for the use of the county..

.SE. 11. If the property thus obtained be a living animal, or of a
perishable nature, the court or magistrate authorized .to order a
restoration, may order a sale thereof, andathe proceeds shall -be ap-
plied in the same manner as hereinbefore directed in respect to such
property.

Skc.: 12. In all cases of sale, as specified in the last section, a par-
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ticular description of the property shall be made out, in writing, and
filed with the court. or officer making the order of sale, so that the
owner may identify the same, if he shall claim. the proceeds within
the time limited by law for making his claim.

SEC. 13. Warrants authorized by law to be issued in criminal cases,
may be. under the hand .of the magistrate issuing the same, and shall
be ..a's valid and effectual in all respects as if sealed.

SEC. 14. All recognizance required or authorized to be taken in
any criminal proceeding, in open court, by any court of record, shall
be entered on the minutes of such court,. and the substance. thereof
shall be read to the person recognized; all other recognizances in any
criminal matter. or proceeding, or in any proceeding of a similar na-
ture, shall be in writing, and..shall.be subscribed by the parties tobe
bound thereby.

SEC. 15. Every officer or other person, who shall have arrested, or
have in his custody, under the authority of the laws of this Territory,
any prisoner who is to be conveyed from one county to another, may
carry. such prisoner through such parts of any county.as shall be in
the ordinary route of travel,. from the place where such prisoner shall
have been arrested, to the place where he is.to be conveyed and deliv-
ered, under the process or authority by which such prisoner shall have
been arrested or is detained.

SEC. 16. The'officer or person having such prisoner in charge shall
not be liable to arrest, on civil process, while on his route; and he
.shall have the like. power to require any person to aid in securing such
prisoner, and re-taking him if he escape, as sheriffs or other officers
have in their own county.; and a refusal or neglect to render such aid,
shall be an offence punishable in the same manner as for disobedience
to a summons to assist in the execution of process.

SEC. 17. The jailor of every county through which such prisoner
may be taken, is required to receive and safely keep such prisoner in
the jail of which he has charge, when thereto requested by the officer
or person having lawful charge of such prisoner, and to re-deliver him
on demand of. such officer or person.

SEC. 18. Whenever the governor of this Territory shall demand a
fugitive from. justice from the executive of another State or Territory,.
and shall have received notice that such fugitive will be surrendered,
he shall issue his warrant, under the seal of the Territory, to some
messenger, commanding him to receive such fugitive and convey him
to the.sheriff of the county in which the offence was committed, or is
by law cognizable.

SEC. 19. The expenses which. may accrue under the last section,
being first ascertained to the satisfaction of the governor, shall, on his.
certificate, be allowed and paid out of the Territorial treasury, as other
demands against the Territory.

SEC. 20. .'If any person charged with, or convicted of, a felony, shall
break prison, escape or flee from justice, and abscond or secrete himself,
the. governor of this Territory may, if he deem it expedient, offer any
reward, not exceeding three hundred dollars, for the apprehension and
delivery of such person to the custody of such sheriff or other officer,
as he may.direct.
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SEC. 21. When any person shall apprehend and deliver such fugi-
tive to the proper sheriffor officer, lie shall take his certificate of such
deliver, and the governor, on the Production of such certificate, shall
certify the aniount of thle claim to the auditor of public accounts.

SEo. 22. In all cases in which the governor iS authorized bythegCOn-stittition to grant pardons, lhe may grant the same with such condi-
tions and linder such restrictions as.he may tlinfk proper.

Sxc. 23. Any person may be prosecuted, tried, and punished for: any
offence punishable with death at any time after the offence shall be
committed.

SEC. 24. No l)crsof shall *be tried, prosecuted, or punished for any
felony (other than as spoecificed in the last section): unless an indictment
for such oflfnce be found within three years after the commission of
the offence.

SEC. 25. No person shall be prosecuted, tried, or punished for any
offence (other than felony,) or for any fine or forfeiture, unless the in-
dictment be found on a prosecution instituted within one year after the
commission of the offence, or incurring the fine or forfeiture.

SEC. 26. Nothing contained in the two preceding sections slhall avail
any pCer5son who shall flee from justice; and, in all cases, the time
during which any defendant shall not have been an inhabitant of, or
usually resident within, this Territory shall not constitute any part of
the limitation prescribed in the preceding sections.

SEC. 27. Where anv indictment or prosecution shall be quashed,
set aside, or reversed, thie time during which the same was pending
shall not be computed as part of the time of the limitation prescribed
for the offence.*

A:RTICL
Of ti/e e torly nnd mdlnageine7

§ 1. Convicts fir life iriliti.s Miartinis, their.
estate aLilmiiistere(l accordingly. .

2.. Cmnvictls f4r terms of years, their cs-
tate c61iintd 1v the court of ch-in-
eerv to a trustee.

.3. Whtenl.1apzimnteed..4.4 'lrustze tu take oatth, and give bond.
5.. Trustee Under the supoerintedjing con-

tmzl. of tllit court.
fi. Convict's estate vCesttcdifln the trustee.
7. Powers and duties of the trustee.
8.. What lhe niiyv do under the directionn

Cof thle c'tilrt.
9. Further powers.

10. Further p(wers to be exercised under
the direction of court.

11. Trustee to give notice; its contents.
12. How published.
13. Such notice not to affect his right of

action.
14. Trustee authorized to submit matters

in dispute-to referees.P

.XX.

it of the estates of convicts.

§ 15. How appointed.; their powers, and
duties, an(1 collipensation.

16. Duties of the trustee.
17. To make annual rel)ort; the court to

declaree annual dividends.
18. Creditors whose claims .are not yet

due, to receive their share on cer-
tain. terms.

.19. Set-offi allowed, when.
20. Sufficient money to be reserved to

mncet contingent demands.
21. Notice of dividends, when and howItlllishedl........ ...

22. For what purposes effects may, under
the direction of the court, be ap-
plied.

23. Urpon the discharge of the convict, his
effects to be delivered up.

24. In case of his death, the same order,
&c.

25. Court authorized to enforce such order
in a summary way.

26. Compensation of trustee.

0 See State v8. English, 2 Missouri Rep., 182.

Of the custody and management of the estates of convicts.
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SECTION 1X Whenever any person shall beimprisoned under a sen-
.tence of imprisonment for life, his estate, property and effects shall
be administered and disposed of, in all respects, as if he were naturally
dead..

SEC. 2. Whenever any person shall be imprisoned in the peniten-
tiary for a term less than his natural life, a. trustee, to take charge
of and manage his estate, may be appointed by the probate court of the
county.in which such convict last resided; or, if lie have no known
place of abode,.then by the court of the county in which the conviction.
was .had, on the application of any of. his relatives, or any relative of
his wife,:,or any creditor.

SEC. 3. Upon producing a copy of the sentence' duly certified, and
satisfactory evidence.that such convict is actually imprisoned under
such sentence, the court to which the application is made may imme-
diately appoint -a fit. person to be trustee of the estate of such convict.

SEC. 4. Every such trustee, before entering upon the duties of his
office, shall take an oath faithfully to discharge the duties thereof, and
give bond in such sum and with such security as the court shall ap-
prove, conditioned that he. will manage and administer the estate
and effects committed to his charge to the best advantage, according
to law, and will faithfully do and perform all such other acts, mat-
ters and. thini)gs touching his trust as may be prescribed by law, or en-
joined on him by the order, sentence or decree of any court of compe-
tent jurisdiction.

SEc. 5. -The court appointing such trustee shall have a superintend-
ing control over him, and may, at any time, compel himn to account,
may remove him from his trust for misconduct, and may appoint
another person in his stead whenever it may become necessary.

SEC. '6.. Upontaking the oath and filing the bond required by this
act, all the estate, property, rights in action and effects of such im-.
prisoned convict shall be vested in such trustee, in trust, for the'bene-
fit of creditors and others interested therein.

SEC. 7. Such trustee may sue for and recover, in his own name,:any
of the estate, property or effects belonging to, and all debts and sums
of money due, or to become due, to such imprisoned convict, and may
prosecute and. defend all actions commenced by or against such convict.

SEC. 8. The probate court appointing any such trustee. may, at any
time, order the sale, lease, or mortgage of real estate, the hiring or
sale .of slave s whenever. the same. shall be necessary for the pay-
ment of debts, or the support and maintenance of the family, or
tbe. education of the. children of such'-convict, and in every such order
shall -direct the manner and terms. of sale or other dispositions to be
made .

SEC. 9.' The trustees shall settle matters and accounts between such
imprisoned convict and his creditors, and may examine witnesses,
touching such matters and accounts, upon oath, to be.administered by
him; he may, under the direction of the court, compound with any
person indebted to such imprisoned.convict, and, thereupon, discharge.
all demands against such person.

SEC. 10. Such trustee may, also, under the direction of the court,.
redeem all mortgages and conditional contracts, and all. pledges -lf
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personal property, and satisfy judgments and decrees which may be
an encumbrance on any property ordered' to be sold, orahe may sell
such property subject to such mortgages, pledges, or incumbrances, as,
the court shall direct.

SEC. 11. The trustee, immediately upon his appointment, shall give
notice thereof,-and therein shall require, first, all persons indebted to
such imprisoned.convict, by a day and. at a.place therein to be speci,
fied, to render'an account of all debts. and sums of money by them
owing respectively. to such trustee, and to pay the same;, second, all
persons having in their possession any property and. effects of such
convict, to deliver the same to the trustee so appointed; third, all
creditors of such convict.to deliver their respective accounts and de-
mands' to the trustee by a day to be therein specified, not less than two
months from the publication of. such notice.

SEC. 12. Such notice shall be published for at least three weeks in
some newspaper printed in or nearest to the county in which: the ap-
,pointment was..made.

SEC. 13. Notwithstanding such notice, the trustee may sue for and
recover any property or effects :of the convict and any. debts due to
him, at any time before .'the day appointed for the delivery or payment
theeof.r

SEC. 14. If any.controversy shall arise between the trustee and any
other person in the settlement of any demands against such convict, or
.of debts due to his. estate, the same may be referred to three. disinter-
:ested persons, who may be agreed upon by a writing to that. effect,
signed by the trustee..and the other party.

SEC. 15. If such referees be not selected by agreement, they may be
appointed by the court on the. application of either party, due notice.
.of the application being. given to the.other, and such referees shall
have the same powers and shall be subject to the like duties and obli-.
gations, and shall recede the same compensation as referees appointed
'by the district court in personal actions pending therein.

SEC. 16. The trustee shall, as speedily. as possible, convert into
money so much of the estate, real and personal, as. shall be necessary
for the purposes of the trust;. he shall keep regular accounts of all
money received, and other matters touching his trust, to which cred-
itors and others interested shall be at liberty, at reasonable times,.. to.
have.recourse.

SEC. 17. The trustee shall, annually, at such term.as tle court shall
direct, make' a full, report of his proceedings to the court, and a full
statement of his accounts, and the court shall'thereupon declare.the
dividends to be made among the creditors.

SEC. 18. Every person to whom such convict shall be indebted for a
-valuable.consideration, for a sum of money not due but payable after-
wards, shall receive his proportion with other creditors, after deduct-
ing a rebate of legal interest upon the sum to be distributed.for the
time unexpired.of such credit..

SEc. 19. Where there.are mutual credits between the convict and
'any other person, they may be set-off against each other, but no set-
off shall be allowed of any'claim or debt which. shall. have been pur-
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chased by, or traInsferred to, the person claiming its allowance, after
'the conviction of the. dettor.

SEC. 20. If, at the time a dividend is made, 'a suit is pending to
establish any demand, the proportion which.would be allotted to such
demand, if established, shall be reserved, with the necessary costs and.
expenses, to be applied according ito the event of such suit.

SEc. 21.'. When any dividend shall be ordered by the court, the
trustees shall immediately cause a notice. thereof to be published, as.
before directed in relation to notices of their appointment, and shall
make payments according to.the order of the court.

SEC. 22. The court shall have power, from time to time, to make'
and cause the trustee to execute orders for the application of any por-
tion of the proceeds of estates in their hands, for .the' support and
maintenance of the family of such convict, and the education of his.
children, and to set apart and. reserve to the use of such family any
property, real or personal, when it may be done without prejudice to
the rights of creditors.

'SEc. 23. When any such imprisoned convict shall be lawfully dis-
charged from His imprisonment, the trustee so appointed shall de-
liver up to him all his estate, real and 'personal, and all money be-
longing to him remaining in his hands, after deducting a sufficient:
sum to satisfy expenses' which. have been incurred .in the. execution
of his trust and his lawful commission.

SEC. 24. In case of the death. of. such convict, the trustee shall., in
like manner, account with the personal representatives, and deliver to
them the property.. and.effects remaining..

SEC. 25. The transfer and settlement required to be made by either
of the. two preceding sections: may be enforced by the court in.. a sum-
.mary manner,. on the application .of the party interested.

SEC. 26. The trustee shall be allowed, as a full compensation for his.
services, a commission at the rate .of five per cent. on the whole sum
which shall have come into his hands by virtue of his trust.
This act to take effect and be in' force from and after. its passage.

..CHAPTER CXX .

PRACTICE IN THE SUPREME COURT..

An Act regulating ractice in the epreme
. ..P preme court.

:1. When writs of error to issue out.of su-
preme court.

2. Writs of error, when and in what cases
to issue from district court to probate
court.

3. All writs of error, when. and in what
time to be brought.

4.. Several defendants, and one or more of
them die, writ may by brought by
the survivor.

5. All living shall join in the writ of er-
ror, except otherwise allowed by the
supreme court.

6. What plaintiff in error may answer to
allegations, that there are other per-
sons living who ought to join.

7. Further answer to. such allegations,
by proof on affidavit. Proceedings
thereon..

An Act regulating practice in the supreme court.
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§ 8. Persons refusing. to join, ,order to be; § 23. When errors to be assigned; on failure,
niade on thle record to appear, &c.; judgment affirmed.
.roceed(linrs in such case. 4. Joinder in error, when .to.be. filcd.

..9. Cojiy of SUcIh.order to be served on the 25. Proceedings when one or more of plain-
pri rty refiskign ;.when and. how. tifflsor defendants die before joinder,

10. OnI theaapplication of person naamed.in in error.
' u.livorder, hie may be piermnitted to 26 Proceed ingrswhen one or more of'plain-joinl in the writ, then.. tifls or defendants. die after joinder
1.1. Person nianied in such order, and served in error.

Nvith tle sarnc, not appearing, pro- 27. If all tfle plaintiffs die after appeal orceecdlmgs. w.. rit of error, and before judgment,12. Pcrm;ons out of thle territory, not join- proceedings.
I igr i Suclx wrii,.tlcir rights hot im-' 28. If all the defendants die after appeal orpa).rired., '. ,' ,', ' ., ,', l. '. .uwrit of error, and before. judgment,

13. Persons who ou61lmt to join 'in a writ of proceedings.
error ma.' b' permitted to do so' )9 husband. may be joined with his wife
when, and proceedings. a'as plaintiff after appeal or.writ. of

., In wha't cases,,and when execution toI error, when and how.
be stayed by writ of error. 30. Husband may be made co-defendant

15. In what cases, and when order to be with his wifefbefore judgment, how.lade by court or judge to stay cxc- 31. Statement of case and points to. be
actionn on. writ of error. made' cut and delivered to the*1 I. Order to stay execution to be endorsed judges.''','lthc writ; w~hen if i.sued, 32. Exceptions not to be taken .on points

17. Ifno execCeution has nissued, or, .' not decided by district court.
,ri,.not fully executed, lhow to .proceed 33. Proceedings of the court. on appeal. or

to stav execution. writof error,.or upon a special verdict.
18. Notiec of writ.of error to be served onl 34. Upon affirmance ofjudgment, damages.,. verse party; effect, off failure.. may be awarded.
19. Writs of error and retHrn thereto, how 35. Court divided in opinion, judgment ofM"iaide. district court affirmed.
20. Perialty on clerk for failing to make 36. Judgmnents of the supreme court may

return of writ. bc carried into effect., by execution,
21. Appeals, when and to what court. re- or.tlhe record may be.renmitted,'with

turnable ; transcript, when. to. be their decision, to the district court.
filed ; on failure, proceedings. 3,7.. Foregoing .provisions to extend to ap-

*22. In. whalt manner the clerk is to docket peals from,decrees and decisions in
.a1ll cases, and give notice in a news- chancery.
paper. . . 38. Construction.

Be it ena7scted b5y tMe. governor and legislative assembly of tke Territory of
Kansas,a) $follows:

SFcTioN- 1. Writs of error upon any final judgment or decision, of
any district court, in aIl Cas8s, are writs of' rirht, 'and shall issue' of
course, out of the supreme court. in vacation as well as in term, sub-
ject to thle regrulataions prescribed bv law.

"S$1'C., 2),. Writs of error sha£zll i~ssuei onl demand, as a matter of right,
on the Iinal decision or judgment of the probate court, from the dis-.
trict court, in ternm timelC or vacation, except in relation to probate
matters, withnn ninety dIays from Such judgment or decision.

SEC. :3. All writs of error upon any judgment or decision of any
court, in any casel, whether.civil or.criminal, shall be brought within
five ye.,4rs after' the rendering of. such judgment or decision, and not
thereaftihr.

SEC. 4.' If a judgment shall be rendered' against several persons,
and one or more of 'them dcie, a writ -of error may, be brouglit thereon.
by the survivors.

SEC. 5. If there be several persons, against whom any judgment
shall have been recovered, and entitled to bring' a writ of error'thereon,
living at the time of bringing such writ, th-, shall all join in' such
writ, .except where it is otherwise provided by law; and' if anyare
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omitted the 'writ shall be' quashed, on motion of the defendant in
error, malde at any time before joiner in error, upon due' proof )of the
fiicts, by affidavit, unless one or more of such persons be allowed to
proceed by the supreme court.
::SEC.' 0.' To thle allegations of there being other persons living(who
ought to join in such writ of error, if it be established or admlitted,
the party lprosecutil, such writ. 'may answer, by due proot, o affida-
:vit, that any of such persons not joined are either incapable of con-
senting to join in such 'writ by reason of' insanity or imbecility *of
mind, or that their consent could not be obtained by reason of their
being absent out of this Territory.; and if .the court shall be satisfied
.of the truth of, such answer,. such party shall be allowed to prosecute
such wwrit without joining:such person, in the.sanmc manner as if they
were joined.

SEC. 7. To' such allocation, the party prosecuting thie'writ 'ay also
answer, by due proof; on affidavit, that application has been made to
any of the persons, not named in such writ, to join therein, ind that
they have refused; in such case, the court shall star further proceeL-
ings on such writ, and on the motion to quash the sarlc, until an order
shall have been duly served upon the person so refuising, as hereinafter
provided.

SEC. 8. The court shall, thereupon, cause an order to be entered oil
its record, directing the persons so refusing to join in stuchl writ to ap-
pear in such court within such tinle as shall be proscribed tlierein, and(
there join in such writ of error and in the proceedings thereon, or to
be forever precluded fromnbrin aingi another writ of error on the:same
Judgment. n at w

SEC. 9. A copy of such order shall be served on the p.,arties named
therein,' at least ten'days previous to the tinie of appearance therein
specified, in like manner as an original writ of summons.

SEC. 10. Upon the application of any person named in such order,
he may be permitted to join in such writ of error, and in the proceed-
ings thereon, upon the payment of the costs of the proceedings to bring
him into court, including the motion to qciashl the writ of error, if it
shall appear that he reused to joi9n in such writ on application and
without just cause, and theo writ and proceedings shall be amended by
inserting the name of' such person.

SE'c. 11. If any person, named in such order, do not appear by the
time therein specified, and joil' in such writ of error, upon due proof
of the service of such order, the default of such person shall be entered.
and he shall thereby be forever. precluded. from bringing any. writ of
error on the same judgment, and the cause shall proceed in the same
manner as: if such person had been named in such writ and. in the
proceedings thereon.

SEC. 12.:. When the name of any person out of this Territory, or in-
capable of giving consent to the bringing of a writ of error, shall be
omitted in such writ, and the cause shall proceed without such name,
the rights of such person shall not be impaired by the judgment on
stuch, writ, but he may bring his writ of error in the same manner,
separately,, as if no such former writ had been:brought.

SEC. 13. Any person who ougrbt to join in a writ of error, may be
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permitted to do -so, on his application,: on such terms as the court shall
impose, and the writ' and proceedings shall be amended by inserting
his name, and shall proceed as in other cases.

SEC. 14.. No writ of error shall stay execution, unless the supreme,
court, or some jiudge thereof in vacation, .be satisfied, upon an inspec-
tion of a copy of the record, that there is error therein, and shall make
an order allowing such writ of error.to stay the execution; and no such
order shall be made .'by a judge in .vacatio.n., after the: expiration .of
ninety days fromnthe rendering of the judgment or decision complained

SEC. 15. No order" allowing a writ of error to stay the execution
shall be made. by the supreme court, or by. any judge' thereof in vaca-
tion, except in the following cases: First, where the 'plaintiff in error.
was executor 'or administrator in the original action, and such. action
was by or against him, as such; second, where the plaintiff in error,
or some responsible person for him, together with two sufficient sure-
.ties, to be approved by the court. or judge, or by the judge of the dis-
trict court in which the judgment was rendered, shall enter into a
recogynizancebefore such 'court or judge, to the adverse party, in a
penalty sufficient to 'secure whatever debt, damages and costs. have
'been .recovered by the judgment complained of, together with the costs
and: damages that may be recovered in the supreme court, conditioned
that the plaintiff in error will prosecute such with effect, and pay the
money that shall therein be adjudged against him by the supreme
court, or otherwise abide the judgment of such court therein.

SEC. 16. The court or officer allowing a writ of error to stay the
execution, shall cause an order to that effect to be endorsed upon the:
writ, under the hand of the judge, when the same is made in vacation,
and under the hand of the clerk of the court when the same is made

M
.
..in term.

SEC. 17. If no execution be issued, the exhibition of such writ of
error, so endorsed, to the adverse party or his attorney- of record, or
the clerk of the district court where the judgment or decision com-
plained of was rendered, shall stay the issuing of any writ of execu-
tion. If any execution shall. have been issued and not fully executed,
upon the exhibition of such writ of error to the officer charged with
the execution of the writ of execution, such officer shall proceed no
further: in the execution thereof, but shall return the writ, together
with the reason of his not proceeding to the final execution thereof.
..SEC. 18. Every person suing out a writ of error shall cause a notice

thereof, in writing to be served on the adverse party or his attorney
of record, ten days before the return day of such writ: if such notice
be not served, the writ shall be dismissed, unless good cause for such
failure be shownl.

Szc. 19. Writs of error shall be returned, signed by the clerk of the
court to which such writ shall be addressed, under the seal thereof.

Smc. 20. Any clerk failing to make return of any writ to the supreme
court, shall be liable to be punished by such court, on attachment, for
his contempt, in: the same manner as officers of other courts for dison
beying the process or orders of such courts.
Sw. -21. All appeals taken thirty days before the first day. of the
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next term: of the supreme court, slhall be returnable in such next term;
cin(I all',appeals taken in less than thirty days before the first dayof
Such n.1ext, termlll. shiall be re1trnnable. in the': Second tern thereafter.
The appellant Shaill. SeLI to be filed in thloffice of the clerk of 'the
s5Utrellle court, at least teid(layS l)cfbore the term. of' ellc(hcrt to which
the al~pe'al is returnable, a pe]rfbct transcript of the recor(L and piro-
'ceedbiugs in the CauSCse; if hle ii S' to do,d and the al)elleC produce ''ill
court suicll transcril)t,:An(l it appear tlerby'tlat.an appeal hlas been
alloWed in the Culise, thle Coulrt shall affirmn the juidgmeulit, unilles 6ood
cause to the conitralrxy be shown.

SEC. .22. It sall be the dtity of the clerk to docket 'ill causes from
the same ,judicial district, in succession, in thc orler of the districts
settin: not more than five causes ior each (lay, nld a copy of thle dlocket
shall be printed in soome newsapl)er at least teln days belofr6e thle com-
menicement of the. termi.
:SEC. 293. On appeals an(l writs of error thle :applellant aind Ilaintiff

in- error shall assign errors: on or before the first day on which causes
'ronh the samle district are set for hearings ; in default of such assign-
ment of errors, the appeal. or writ of error may be dismissed, or the
judglm,1ent affirmed, unless good cause fi.r such t'tilure be shown.

SEC. 24. Joinders ill error shall be filed. within four days after the
filing of the assessment of error.

SEC. 25. If there be several aplellants or l)laintifts in error, and
one or more of them die before errors are assigned, such death shall
be sugg-, sted by the suirvivilln plaintiffs, .and the errors shall be as-
signed h)y-them.; and if one or more of several (eifenda(nts 'die before
jiinder in error, su.lch deathltshall in like manner be suggested by the
slirvivoir, and they shall, plead .to the assignment of errors.'
'SEC.' 26. If there be several appellants or plaintiffs in error, and
one or more of them die, after errors assigned, or if there be several'
<appellees or defendants in error, one or more of. whom shall die after
errors assigned, the. appeal or writ of error shall not thereby abate,
:but in either ot such cases such death shall be suggested on the record
an(l the cause shall proceed at the suit of the surviving appiellant or.
plaintiff in error, or against the sur ivin-:vi ppelleeol defendant in
error,, as the case may be.

SEC. 27. If all the appellants o' -plaintiffs in error die after the
appeal taken or writ of errror brouglt, and.before pjutdgent rendered
ther~eon, the excu;Ctortsn oi adminFistrators of the last surviving plaintiff
.or a.appellant, or the heirs and devisees of the plaintiffoear .appellant, in
cases where they would be entitled to 'bring writs of error, may be sub-
stituted for such plaintiffs, and the cause shall Proceed at their Suit.

SEC. 2S. If all the appellees or a sole a)pellee, or if all the dete(Iid-
ants or a sole, defend;anLt, in writ of error die after the appeal taken,
or' writ of error broughblt, and before juldgment therein, the executors
and 'administrators, or heirs -and devisees 'of such Appeilees or defond-
.ants, may be coulpelled to become parties, and join in error, in like.
manner, as in ail original suit.

S c. 29. If <a femaleappeIllant, or laintiff in error, marry after the
appeal taken, or writ' of error brought, her husbandd may be joined

Ex. Doc. 2 3-35
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with her, on his aipplication, andlis name shall thereupon be entered
in.tlh prceedil :.'

ECl. 30. It'.a feniale al)pellee, or defendantt in error. marry after the
appealtakci. or WrIt lbrugt, and before jiudginient., lhe], husband may
hc lT~a~lQ~ztta co-dlef;e lt (nI his li)]pplicationl, or the al)l)lication of the
adverse~~~~~~~~~err

aciprv.s l., ..r
party

'i~:cz. :,I * Oiaplpea.ilsanld writs of! rror, eavi llartshall,before the
U.nrmcn1ijet of. tlit- causes valke ollt ndlrfniishli.thfle. court with a 'cIearealn cOIncis' .statenien t 01 ftle ase, adi~ thle points intended to be
illi.i.t(l (611 ll r.11- ll i('llt.

Sic.( .'32. N. exception hallbIaken I aappeal,ken hl1, or writ of error.
to an.Jlroccee(linugs in the districtt court, exceJ)t such as shall have been
exMrexslvI (ledI 1by stch court.,

S;1.c. 33. Th'1e .suj~rebilue court, ii appeals,or] writs of error,, shall
examine ,the re(lord and award a new, trial, reverse or affi rmn the judg-
-,.IeIlt o()r dl(cisio ff thedistrict court, or grive Such judgment as such
coliit sought tO hare given, as to themn shall seem agreeazl)le to law
whlell the filets, ill a .special verdict, are 'insuifliciently tiund, thley'nmay
remandl theacw.se. an(l order another trial to ascertain the facts.

SE:C. 34. Upon the alfirmance :of any .judgment or decision, the
supreine mourt mlay awar(d to the appellee, or defendant in error, such
danmagres, not exceeding tenl per. cent. oil the amount of the judgment
comI)lainedl ofj as may be just.

'SEc. 35. Whlen the supreme court shall be divided i opinion', the
judgment or decision' of the district court shall. be 'affirlmed.

SEv. 3G. Tlhe supreme court, upon the. deterniination- of any cause
in appeal or error, may awa.trd execlution to carrv the same into effect
or may I-lremlit the record, with their decision thereon, to the district
eourt from wheuice the cause ciami, and. such determination shall be
carried into execu tion by such districtt court.
s: c. 37. Theflbregoinug provisions, relativeatoappeas and thepar-

tics thereto, shall.be..construed to exten(l to appeals fromi the decrees
antl decisic ns inh liancery causes. in all respects the same as to appeals
fromn J lgdrinents and decisions in suits at law.

.:-S1.(:38. All thc provisions of this act shall be Oiistruled to apply
to appeals.or. writs of error from any court, from which appeals. or writs.
.of error ma- lie to the supreme court under an law of this Territory.

This act tc' take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
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CHAPTER CXXXI.

PRE-E.IPTIO.N.

An1 Act to ri''t ))'-cilvtlofl to school lailds i. certain cases.

^ 1. Of pre-emption to land in certain cases. § 5. Right to pre-emption transferable.
2. May enter by paying txvo dollarid . Paynent to be made, when.

fty cents per acre. 7. Title to vest in person rnaking pay-
3. Trustees to beselected.lent.
4. May enter 160 acres; when, proviso. 8. Powers of county tribunal.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative a.9sembiy qf the T`erritory of
Kansas, asfollows::

SECTION 1. Wherever any town shall have been laid out, or any:
person over twenty-one years of age and the head of a family shall
have erected and occupied a dwelling on any. )ortion of either of the
sections numbered sixteen and thirty-six in any township in. this Ter-
ritory, before any of the lines of such section shall have been sur-
veyed, the persons who may have laid out such town and their
assigned and the person who imay have erected and occupied such
dwelling, as the case may be, shall -be entitled .to a pre-ciuption to
such land, and to hold the same until. the time.hereinafter provided
for the entry of. the samepshall have. expired.

SEC. 2. If a. town have been laid out as above specified, the persons
laying out such town, or their assignees, may.:enter the land so laid.
out by paying for the same at the. rate of two dollars and fifty cents
per acre. Should the outboundaries of such town not include the.
whole of any quarter section, the whole of such quarter section may
be entered as above provided.

SEC. 3. Such proprietors, or their assignees may select one or more
trustees and enter such. land in the name' of such trustee,. for the use
and benefit of such proprietors and their assignees.

SEC. 4. The person who may.have erected and occupied a dwelling
on such lands as above specified, may enter one hundred and sixty
acres by paying for the same at t'he rate of one dollar and twenty-five
cents per acre: Provided, however, That only the quarter section on.
which such dwelling is situate shall be entered, unless such person
shall, before the survey above mentioned, have enclosed or cultivated
land on a different quarter adjoining the quarter on which such house
is situate, in which last event such person may enter by legal subdi-
visions. one hundred and sixty acres, so as to include the dwelling and.
improvements.

SEC. 5. The right of pre-emption in the last. section referred .to shall
be assignable in writing, and the assignee shall have all the rights:
and privileges of the original pre-emption, and may enter the land in
his own name.

SEC. 6. Payment for such lands shall be made before the same.is
offered for sale, and such payment shall be made to the person who at
the time shall be authorized to receive and keep the school fund of the

An Act to grant pre-emption to school lands in certain cases.
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particular tonsilhip. It'lot .so pai(l, the right of p)re-empi1)tionl hereby
grranted 's.hall be. frfei teld.

S1.kx 7. o)n paymlllent of thle mnoiiey as above providled thle title of such
land shlall Vest in tle I)(T1xorl nitakin.- stiuch pay.ment, in(1 the officer
receiviii" the mon1jliey sihall exectite a rleeipt sikicifvi6g the amiount so.
Paid., ai(l the mlinmber awd descril)tion of the land. Oil presenting
such receipt to thle secretary ot the Territoy, iiic governor shall. issue:
a patent f!ir said hand, attested by the secretarl- lender his QfhciaLl seal.

eSic. 8. Thec tril~ulnall tranilsactingo c~county )utsin'ess shall hear and de-
ternujue all applications ai'idldro.Ifts concerningi1 rights ot l)re-emrption
under this act IvinI in tlie reslpective couiilties, atidewlwhere two or more
erson. shall' be locate(l ol thel sac quarter section, an(l in all other

cases where conflicting claimns arise Id(ler this alct, said tribunal shall
be gver(ne(l, as near aesmay- le, by the regulaltions and laws of-the
Unlited States whic may be in bree ill this Territory aIt the time of
i)ro'ing up1i s;uclh rihllts (of pre-enipltio.m:

This a(tto take effect aId(l be inl force from and after its passage.

:' AP T E R CXX XII

Q13O WARRANTO.

A4 Act CrceiflCif/Wit.s of (YuJ iL'cartdO.

L1. Information 'in nature .f, to lip exhibit- § 4. Appearance and plca, when, and pro-
ed; when. ceedings thereon.

2. What shall be named in tile infornia-. 5. Dccndant found guilty, judgment; de-
tion; how. to proceed. fendant acquitted, judgment.

3. Several rights may lbe in.,Judded in one G. Time may' he allowed parties to plead,
information, by leaye of court. &c.

Be it e Iacte(i .tby aw/rir 21d, legislative asssemnib/ qf tc Terrritoiy of
Kcwa.s, as follows:

SECTIO>N 1. In case an1Y person shall usurp, intruide into, or uinlaw-
filly hold or ex-ecute arn icffice or franchise, the territorial or district
attorney of the perol)ey districtt, with the leave of any district court,
shall exhibit to such court an information in. the nature of a quo war-
anto, at. the relation of: any person desiring to prosecute the same.
SFC. 2. The relator shall be named as such in the information

against such personas.naus urp][11, intruding into, or unlawfully hold-
ingcr or excclltinl(r anyV such oflihcCor franchise, and shall proceed
thereon in' shll manner (as is usual. in cases of' information. in the -
nature of'a p'to wairnI fiP.

SE(. 3. If it shalill appear to such court that the several rights of
divers. )ersons tQ theC S11110m oliCe or franchise may properly be deter-
mlinedl onl one i' Ifrmtion, the aid courts may give leave to exhibit
OflnC information atniimlist several persons to try their respectiverights
to. stuch o.fficc. Or Iraniftchise.

SEc. 4. Such Person, against -lwhom all information in the nature of
a quo carranto shall be prosecuted, shall appear and- plead at the

An Act concerning writs of quo warranto.
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same term in which the said information shall be filed, unless the
court shall give further timel; and such person prosecuting such in-
formation shall pr oceed thereupon withl the most convenient speed.

SEC. 5. III CaSClnYany )erso1, against whom any such information in
the nature of a gqio warranto shall be. prosecuted, shall be a(dudged
guilty of any usurpation or intrusion into or unlawfully holding and
executing any office or franchise, it may be lawful for the court as well
to give ,judgment of' ouster against such person fromi any of the said
offices or franchises, as to fine such person for his usurpation, intruci-
ing into or unlawfully holding and execution any such office or fran-
chise, and. to give judgment that the relator., in such information
named, shall recover his costs of such lproseclltion; and if judgment
shall be given to the defendant in such information, Ito shall recover
his costs against such relator.

SEC. 6.. The court in which any information shall be exhibited shall
allow to the relator and the defendant such convenient time to plead,
reply, rejoin, or demur as shall seem just and reasonable.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CXXXI.II

RECORDS-PUBLIC.

An .Act to recover Public records.
Officer to deliver his. records .and papers

to successor.
When such, officer dies, his. executors or.

administrators to deliver the.same.
Penalty on officer for failing to make

such delivery.
Recoverable for illegal detention of

same.

7., Penalty on officer for not-executing the
writ.

8. Any person aggrieved by the issuing of
such writ, may have citation issued,'
&c.

9. Obedience may be enforced to such
citation.

10. Private person in possession of public.
-a. wne[ omce Is vacated, on iailureto.I . records, LO.Utulvur siu1me Lo prupeur

deliver records and -papers, who mayo1ic'er..
issue warrant for the seizure (if the. 11. On failure to do. so, how proceeded
same. arrainst.

6. Authority given the officer in executing
the writ.

Be it enacted by the governor and lcgislahve assembly of th.e Territory
qf K4an2.as, as follows:

SECTION 1. If any civil officer, having anv record, books, or papers
appertaining to any public. office or any court shall resign, or his
office be vacated, he shall deliver to. his successor all such records and
papers.

SEC. 2. .lWhen such officer shall die. his executor or administrator
shall deliver such records, books, and papers to his successor.

SEc. 3. If any such officer, or the executor or administrator of such
officer,. slhall fail to deliver such records, books, or papers, he or they
shall forfeit not more than one thousand nor less than one hundred.
dollars, to be recovered by action of debt or indictment, to the use of
the county.

&§ 1.

2.

3.

4.
e.L

An Act to recover public records.
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Sic. 4. Such officer, or the executor or administrator of such officer,
shall pa.lV to tnn' p~ebrsonl in~julred l'by tlie (ld.tention. of such rec Ords, books,
or ?1I)pes, all (daniages wichli LVolCCI'lCthim, to be recovered by
acti~nonOflite Case8..

SEC. .5. it any ')Ctlperson who.se office h-ias become v*acaited, or his cxe-
cuitors orhadiniistrators shall fail. to deliver any. record. book, or paper
to thi Pcl 1-Slientitled to the same, any judggc of the si~ipreniie or dis-
trict coutirt., upoln the Ltfhdavit >f an- credible persoln setting forth the
facts, miay issue his warranlt, (directed1 to thle shleriffor coroner, com-
inarnding, him to) sei.ze all the reiolds, books, and l)al)pers ap pertaining
to such officer and deliver thern to the ipropei officer name(l in such
warrant.
. EC. 6G. Thle. o4fihcer expecting sUcII warrant inay. breakOlopen any

doors, triinks Or lzlaCeS in. whichany1N- records, books. or papers named
in such warrant llay lbe. or in which hie may suspect thliemi to bce and
may arrest aNy personi who 8bhall resist thli execution of such. warrant,
land clrry him! before -sonie juid(rge or ju.lstice of the peace, to be dealt
.wit fOr O1)structiC g tle executions of p)rocess.

SEC. 7. Aiy Oficer to \ 1ioni any sulch warrant miay be directedd and
delivered. who shall.fIhtil. to execute or returinl the salle, or to )crform
a~ny (lluty re(lulrle(l of Min in relation thereto, shall forfeit not more
than. one thousand n1.or less than one hun(lred dollars, to bc recovered
by in(lictmcnt or action oan the case, to the use of the country.:

:SEc. 8. Aiy Ipeleson aggrieved. by any such warrant may al)ply tj
any ,jdge otf tlhc suiprenle or districtt court, who, nponi affidavit of the
app)licalnt that injustice has bei'ee or is about to be (lone by such war-
rTaIt, shall issue a1, citation to all l)esons interested, commanding them
to apl)carl before him at a, lace ain(l timenlanied in the citation, which
..Shiall lie serxrved bthe sheriff'or coroner.

SEC. 93.: The ,j1udgemiIiay enforce obedience to such citation by attach-
ment, and shall proceed in a summary niannel, and determine accord-
ling& to riit. al1(l Justice, and hisissue hi1 warrant for the restora-
tion of any book, record, or paper, found to have been improperly
seized.

S~c. 0. It' any )rivate person shall hve or obtain :possession of
any books, records, or aperss, appertaining to any public office, he
slia;11 deliver them to te officer entitled to the sample.

SEC 11. If anypersonidiuto (10 as require(lin the preceding sec-
tion, he shall be procce(de against, ill all respects, as is provided for
in cases. of officers, by this act.

This act to take C'fiect tlnd be in force fronm and after its passage..
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C H A PT E:R CXXXIV..::

RECORDERS' OFFICES.

Ain Act to establish tMe qfic'. qfi':1inty ricoo(ler.

1. Office of recorder in each county. 112. Uist of instruments deposited for re-
.2. Where such office shall be kept. cord, to be kept.
.3. Duty of recorder. 13. MLanner of recordinfr.
.4. Probate clerks to be recorders excep- 14. Certificate to be made on instrument

tions.. recorded..
5. Clerk to give. bond before entering. on 15. Index of such instruments.to be kept.

the dillies of. recorder ;: condition 16. What the index shall contain.' thereof. .17. General index to all the records of the
6. Bond, where deposited. office to be kept.
7. Penalt.)' for entering on duties without 1.8. Index to book ofofficers' commissions.

giving 'bond. 19. Liability of recorder for neglect of
S. Whiat seal recorder shall use. dutv.
.9. 'Probate court to settle accounts of re-. 20. Penalty, also, for neglect of dut-.

corder. 21. Fees to be paidor tendered befiore,&c.
10. What it shall. be the duty of recorder 22. Power and authority to take acknow-

to rocord.. ledgements of deeds, &c.
11. Certain instruments to be recorded in

separate books.

Be it enacted byte governor amd legislative as.semkzbly of tih 1Territory
of Kansa,follow.. :..

SECTION 1. There shall be an office of recorder in each county in this
territory, to be styled the recorder's office.

SEC. 2. Such office shall be kept at the seat of justice in each.county.
SEC. 3. The recorder shall, duly attend the service of such office,

and provide the same with large, well bound books, wherein shall be
recorded, in a fair and legible hand, all instruments of writing author-
ized or :-equired to be recorded.

SEC. 4. The clerks of the. probate courts shall be ex .ftio. recorders
in their respective counties. b e o

SEC. 5. Every clerk, before entering, on the duties of his office as
recorder, shall enter into bond to thie Territory of: Kansas in a sum
not less than one thousand nor more than five thousand dollars, at
the discretion of the judge of the court of which he is clerk, with
sufficient securities,.to be approved by said judge, conditioned for
the faithful performance of the d(lties enjoined on. him by law, as
recorder, and for the delivering up of thc records, books, papers,
writings, seals, furniture and apparatus belonging to the office, whole,
safe and undefaced, to his successor.

SEC. 6.: Such bonds shall be deposited in the office of the. secretary
of this Territory, and by him recorded.

SEC. 7. No recorder shall enter upon or officiate in his office before
lie has given such security, upon pain of forfeitingc the sum of two
hundred dollars, one half to the county, andcthe other half to him who
shall sue for the same, by action of debt.

Ssc. 8. The recorder shall use the seal of the court of which he is
clerk in all cases in which his official seal is to be affixed.

SEC. 9. It shall be the duty of the court, or tribunal transacting
county business, to audit and settle the :accounts of recorders for books

An Act to establish the office of county recorder.
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,c e~fr .1W.isrePl'1clias1es for the usc of tleir offices;, antd llo, in their discretion,uch saliuas shilbIereasonable,to l)eptidout of the county treasury.
.ES. 10. It shlall betihetdity of recor(ders to rec(or, First, all deeds.

,lii~,l)rtga , 'COflN y\ les,(lee(ls of. trust, b.)nds, covenants, (lefeasances,
ori othleri ins.trlilnien1ts of, Writillnr of or concerning any lands andtene-
Dients, (roods and clhattels, .which shall be Iprovc(1 or acknowledged
accordliiig to l.w, a11dII authorized to b)c recorded in their offices;
second, ,ill mariage contracts and certificates of marriage: Third(, alli
commissions and official b)on(ls require(l by law to be recorded in their
offices.

SI.(.. 1. The several classes. of instruments of writing mentioned in
th!e several sub-divi-sions of the preceding section shall. be recorded in
sepIarate books, according to their classification therein.
:SI~c. 12. WheIiC alny! (iced~, mlortgagce. deed of trust, conveyance,bond, commi sion, or other in-strument of writing authorized by law
to be recorded, shacl1 l)e (leposited in the, recorder's office for record, the'
recorder shall enter in a book, in alplhabetical order, the names of'the
persons, and (late and. nature thereof, the timi of delivery or deposit
for record, and shall. grive to the l)eison depositing the same (if re-
quired,) a receipt specifying the particulars aforesaid.

SEc. 13. The recorder sliall record without delay every deed, mort-
gage. convtey~ance, deIed of trust, bond, commission, or the writing, de-
lhvere(l to hiM. for record,. with the acknowledg1ment, p)roofs and cer-
tificates, writteni on or under the samie, With the plats, survey,
schedules and other papers thlerein referred to and thereto annexed in
the order of timle when fthic sanie shall have been delivered for record,
by wiriting them. word for wordl, in a flir hand,,noting at the foot of
such record all interlineatio'ns and erasures, and words visibly written
on erasures, and noting at the foot of the record thie day of the month
and year w1en the instrument so recorded was delivered to him or
brought to his office for record, and the same shall be considered as
recorded from thlietime, it was so delivered.

SEC. 14. The r deorder shall ce tify on or Under suci deedl mortgage.
conveyance, deed of trust, bond, commission, or other instrument so
recorded, the d(ay, ontl an(l year whe*n he recorded it, and the book
and pagie or pages of the.. book in which it is recorded, and when re-
cor(led, delicer it to the party' or his order.

SEC. 15). The recorder :shall keep) in his office a well bound book, and
makc and -enter therein an irl(lex, direct and inverted, to all the books
of record, wherein deeds. mortgages, or other writing concerningr real
estate or deeds of trust are recorded, distinigluishing the books and
pages in which every such (Iced ur writing is recorded.

SEC. I C). SUCi inde slall contain, in alphabetical. order, First, the
names, of the several grantorm and grantees; Second, in case the deed
be made by the slierifi, the name of the sheriff, and the defendant in
the execution, andl of the grantee; THird, if by executors or adminis-
trators, the name of each executoI or administrator, and of the testator
or intestate, and of tle gr.ntee; it)ith, if by attorney, the name of
such attorney and his constituent, and of the grantee; and Fiftht, if
by a commissioner, the nanie of such commissioner. and of the person
whose estate is conveyed, and of the grantee.
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SEC. 17. The recorder shall in like manner mnake, keep and preserve
a similar index to all the books of record in his office, whereini.imar-
riagc contracts and certificates of marriage are recorded.

Si.',c. 1.8. He shall in like manner make, keep and preserve...a similar
index to all the books of record, wherein commissions and office bonds
are recorded, containing the Dames of the officers appointed, and of the
obligee and obligors in any bond recorded.

SEC. 19.: If any recorder to whom any deed or other writing, )roved
or acknowledged according to law shlall be delivered for record, First,
neglect or refuse to make an entry thlereof, or give a receipt therefor,
as required by the twelfth section of. this act; or. Second, neglect or
refuse to record such deed or other writing, within a reasonable time
after receiving the same; or, Third, record any (le(i, .or other instru-
ment of writing, before another first broughlit into his office and en-
titled to be recorded ; or, F)ourth, record any deed, or other instrument
of writing, untimely; or in any other manner than as hereinbefore
directed; or, FIfth, neglect or refuse to provide and keep in his office
such an index as is required by this act, he shall )av to the ptartj
aggrrieved double. the damages which may be occasioned thereby, to be
recovered by action of debt, oil the official bond of the recorder, or by
special action on the case.

Sec. 20. If any recorder. shall wilfully neglect or refuse to perform
any of the duties required of him by this act, o' .shall wilfully per-
form them in any other. manner than is required by law, he shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor in office, and proceeded against
accordingly, and shall moreover forfeit and pay to. the use of the
county a sum not exceeding two hundred dollars, to be recovered by
.action of debt.

SEC. 21. The recorder shall not be bound-to make any record for
which a fee may be allowed by law, unless such fee shall have been
paid, or tendered, by- the party requiring the record-to be made.

SEC. 22. The recorder of each county shall have power and authority'
to take acknowledgments of' deeds and other instruments of writing'
within his county, in all cases when the lands or other property con-
veyed shall be within the Territory of Kansas, which acknowledgment
shall be certified under his hand and official seal.

This act to take effect and be in force fromi and after its passage.

C' A P TE R CXXXV.

REPLEVIN.

An. Act regulating the action of 2'eplevin.
§ 1. In what cases maintainable. ' 6. Writto be executed by the officer; how-

2. No cross replevin, or for property in 7. Defendant may plead not guilty; what
possession ofan officer, to bc broughlt. this plea shall put in issue.

3. Affidavit to be filed; its contents. 8. Plaintiff failing to prosecute his suit
4. Comniand of the writ to.the officer to with effect, value of property an d

whom it is directed. damages for use of same to be as-as
5. Writ not to be executed until plaintiff sessed.

gives bond; its condition.

An Act regulating the action of replevin.
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.9. Against whom, and.'for what, judg- § 12. When defendant elects to take the.
:..ment in michl cases shall be given.. damages, the right to .the 'property

1(). \Vlxen,.p erty is delivered to sheriff vests in the plaintff.
* il such cases, proceedings. 13.,,Remedyof sheriff on plaintiff's bond.
11. If property is not delivcrced in 1ixty14. Remedy of defendant on plaintiff's'

dauy, shleritf may make stchl daiiia- bond.
'ges a cfdcosts by levy, &C. 15. Sheriff filliln to return a. bond, or

returning ilzsnfficiptit one, liable for
damages.

Be i mel ijby y1w.oJwrnor *ndlef/lalw(? .S.'elily fi'ttiocTeavitoay

S;E(-rzolxl. \\lWhen ever ani goods or chattels are wrongfullytaken or
wrongfully iletaillned,. '.anI action of't relevin may bc brought by the
1eL,nr haviig, the righlt to ilnme(liate possession, ior the recovery
.tiereof, an(l fo(r the (if'.rnaes sustained by reason of the
lnjlst cal)tion or xetentiep;t as hereinafter s ecified.*

SEe. 2. No cross-eel )cvi.n or rep)levin ioir property in the possession
of'an officer by viltlueof any legal alithority, shall be brought. ."

'I c. 3.. .7 writ of reple in shall be issued, unless the 1)laintiff files
in the office of the clerk Xf the court the.affidavit. of himself, or some
credible p)esonI, starting tlhat thle I)laintiff is lawfully cntitlc(l to the
l)osscssioIl of th property inentioned in the declaration, that the same
was wrnIgfully taken* or is wrongfully detained by the defendant, and
*the plaintiff's riglltotof action accrued -within one year.'

SEc.. 4. The writ of repleyin.shlall command the officer to whomit.
is directed to cause (if the: plaintiff OiVe tlhe security required by law)
the goods and chattlem..mentioned in the declaration to be delivered to
the l)laintiff without delay. and to summio)n the defendant to appear in
court on the return (lay of the writ, and answer the plaintiff in the
I~rCf~lhiSCS.'............

SEC. 5. No writ of replevin shall be.'executed until the plaintiff, or
some responsible fliSofor h11im1, Ls l)rincipal, enters into a bond to
the officer to whom the writ is directed., with sufficient sureties, in
double the value of the p)roperty, to be ascertained by the officer, con-
ditioned that he will prosecute the .siit with effect and without delay,
make return of the property if return thereof is adjudged, keel) harm-
less the officer touching the replevying tile property, and pay all costs
which may accrie in said action.

SEX. ;. Upon the receipt of the writ, and the bond required by this
act, the officer 's11hall, without delay, execute the w.rit, by causing the
property mentioned ini the declarationn to be delivered to the )laintiff,
and by summonling the defendant according to the tenor of the writ.

SEC. 7. The defendant mav plead that he is not guilty of the premises
charged against him, and thisl)lea shall put in issue not only the
right of, theCpla-iintiff to the l)ossession of the property mentioned in
the declaration, but also the wrongful taking and detention thereof.

SEC. 8. If a l)laiftiff in replevin flil to prosecute his suit with
effect andt without delay, the court or jury shall assess the value of the

See Rector vs. Chevalier, 1 Missouri Rep., 345; Ramsey vs. Waters ec al., 1 Missouri
Rep , 406; Penrose vs. Green, I Nlissouri Rep., 774; .Crocker vs. Mann, 3 Missouiri Rep.,
472; Skinner rs. Stouse, 4 Missouri Rep., 93; Phillips rs. Townsend, 4.Missouri Rep., 101;
Moore ts Moore, 4 Missouri Rep., 421.
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property taken, and the .damages for the usC of the same, from the
time of issuing the writ until the return thereof shall be made, as in
other like cases.

SEC. 9. In such case the juLgmnent shall bel against the plaintiff and
his sulreties, that he return the proIertytaken, or pay the value sw
assessed, at the electioii oft'.he deendant; and also pay double the
damages assessed for the detention of the property, and costs of suit.

SEC. 10. The defendant shall not be required to make such. election
until the property is delivered to the sheriff on the exeCuiltion, and the
defendant has notice thereof.

SmC. 11. If such property shall not be Produced and delivered to the
sheriff within sixty days after execution issued, the defendant may
cause the assessed value thereof, with damages and costs, to:::be levied.

Sec. 12. In such case, thie defendant's right to the property shall
not be impaired by levying the assessed value thereof; but if the
property be delivered to the: sheriff, and the defendant elect to take
the value assessed, such election shall operate to vest all his right to
the property in the plaintiff.

SEM. 13. If an officer is damnified. by reason of taking any property
by virtue of a writ of replevin, by the (direction of the plaintiff, he may
maintain an action therefor upon the bond by hiitaken.

SEC. 14. If the plantiff violate the conditionn of his bond, the defend-
ant may sue thereon, in the namlie of the officer, to his own use.

SEC. 15. If the officer fail to take a bond of the plaintiff, and return
the same, as required by this act, or if the bond taken is adjudged
insufficient, at the return term of the court, and the- plantiff fails to
perfect it, if required, the officer shall be liable to the party injured
for all damages by him sustained, to be recovered by action of debt,
On the officer's official bond, or by an action on the case.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CXXXVI.

REPRESENTATION.

An Act to apportion the representation in the next legislative assembly.

i 1. Apportionment of the legislative assembly.

Be it enacted by the governor ad legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as folilwvs:

SECTION 1. in the next legislative assembly, the county of Nemaha
shall be entitled to one representative ; the' county. of Marshall- shall
be. entitled to one rep.resentative; the county of Reily shall.be entitled
to one representative;.. the county of Callioun.shall 'be entitled to one
representative; the county of Jefferson slhall be entitled to: one repre-
sentative ;.' the county of Johnson shall be entitled to one representa-
,tive;'the county of Lkins shall be entitled to one representative;
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the county of hin .shall be entitled to one representative; thc county
of ullorbon sball be entitle(l to onelepresentative; the county of Allen
81hall be? ('fltitled to One representative ; the colinty of Anderson shall
be entitled to one representative; thle count of Franklin shall be
cntitle(l to one representative; the counties of Lykins .4nd Linn shall
be entitledl, Joinitly, to olne representative; the cqflinties of Bourbon
and Allen shall be entitled., jointly, to one representative ; the coun-
ties of' Brecken-ridge and Madison: shall be entitled, jointly, to two
represelitative.s the counties .of Anderson and Franklin shall be
entitled, jointly, to one reprcsentative ; tle county of Atchison shalla
be entitle(l to three representatives; the county of Shawnee shall be
entitle(l to two re )resentatives the county of Donilphan shall be en-
titled to threerepresentatives; thecounty of Leavenworth shall be
entitled to four representatives, and the, county of Dougrlas shall be
entitled to five representatives.

This act to take effect arnd be in force from arid after its passage.

CHAPTER CXXXVII.
REVENUE.

An Acd to p)rovice for thre collection cif revenue.
ARTICLE 1. Of thle objects: of taxation, rates of taxes, and subjects

exempt.
II. Of the assessiment of the property for taxation.

III. Of the collection of the revenue: and other provisions.
IV. Of the county revenue.
V. Of the sale of lands for taxes.
VI. Of the duties of ellectors when their terms of service

-. expire.

ARTICLE 1.
Of the objects of taxation, the rat's of laxes, and subjects exemipt.

1 . Object for which taxes may be leied. 3. Ratesof. pol and other taxes.
2..Subjects exempt from taxation. 4. Reference.to rates of tax and.icense.

Be it enacted by 1/sc governor and legislative, assembly of the Territory
of Kansq.q)~ as~follow8:g

SECTION 1. For the support of thegovernment.of the Territory, the
payment of the pulblic debt, and the advancement of the public in-
terest a.tax shall le levied upon theI following objects:aidotealltx
free male persons over twenty-one ande under fiftyfive yea f arge.
Second, lands and lots of iround including the houses and improve-
ments thereon. Third, leasehold interest in land for the term of ten
years or more, as lands. Fourth, all slaves. Fifth, household furni-

Of the objects of taxation, the rates of taxes, and subjects exempt.



turo, to include silver and( gold plate, kept for use or ornament, and
by any one Iifnily, above the value of two hundred dollars. Sixth,
pleasure carriages kept for the use of the owner or his family.
Seventh, horses, mares, geldings, neat cattle, mules and asses, ibove oneyear old-. Eiqlsth,: watches, with their chains, seals, and other ap-
pendages, and clocks. kept to be worn or used by the owner or his
tfimily. Yinth, shares of stock in banks and all other incorporated com-
panies, except hospitals, literary institutions, and library associaItions.
Tenth, bills of exchange, bonds, notes, and other securities, ana all
money on hand.taken, negotiated, and kept by brokers and exchange
.dealers, in their business as such, other than such as may be the prop-
erty of citizens of the Territory, except themselves. EBlercttk all
money loaned at interest to citizens of this Territory, whether the
same be seculrcedb~y. a bill of exchange, bond, note, or otherwise; allmoney in hand, and all territorial warrants. Ytelfth, the property
eOf all corporations, over and above their capital stock, and all money
held by such corporation in trust for persons or corporations, other
than citizens and corporations of this Territory, and used in trade for
the benefit of such persons orcorporations. Thirteenth. shares of stock
or. interest in any steamboat. Fourteenth, all licenses taxable by law.
..Si. 2. The following subjects are exemrpte(l from taxation: First,
lands and other property belonging to the Territory. Second, lands or
other.. property belonging, to any county of the Territory. Third,
market-houses., town halls, and other public structures, with their fur-
niture andi equipments; and all public squares and lots kept open forhealth, use, or ornament, belonging to any city, town, or village in
the Territory. 1FobUrth, lands orlots of groundgranted by theUnited
States or this Territory to any county, town, city, 'illage;or township,
for the purposes of education, until disposed of to individuals by sale or
lease. Fifth, school-houses and other buildings for the purposes of
education, with their furniture and equi)ments; and the: lands appur-
tenant thereto and used therewith, so long as the same shall be used
for that purpose. Sixth, hospitals for the sick, and public poor-houses,
with their furniture and equipment; and the lands appurtenant thereto
and usedtherewith, so long as the same slall be used for that purpose
only. Seventh, churches, chapels, and other public buildings forre-ligious worship, with their furniture anrdequipment; and the lands
appurtenant thereto and used therewith, so long as the same shall be
used for thatpurpose only.. Eighth, cemeteries and grave-yards set
apart and used for that purpose only Ninth, the property of all
widows andminor orphans who are not worth more than one thousand
dollars.

SEC. 3. The annual tax levied uponi the subjectsm mentioned inthis
act shall be at the following rates: First, on free male persons over
twenty-one or under fifty-five vears of age, fifty cents. Second, on
lands and town lots, including the houses and improvements thereon,
or thepossession or occupancy of public lands, pre-emption or other-wise, and all other property, real or: personal, subject to taxationby
this act, one-sixth part of one per centum ofthe assessed value thereof.SEC'. 4. The rates of faxers upon all licenses subjct to taxation, are
declared under their appropriate titles.

REV.E.NUE. :5:57
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ARTICLE 'I.

Qf the assessinenit ofprnpertyfor taxation.

' 1. (ounty assessor, to be appointed. 2§ 1. Duty of the county recorders.
2. Certificate to be given. 22. )ut)y of tribunal clerk.
3. Failure to serve, tribunal to appoint. 23. Trinutial may withhold, pay, wh1en
4. To take an oath of office. 24. As-cssor to niake complete list.
T.To give bond, &.c." 25. Na;mes to he in all)habetical order.

6. To give notice whlein and where lhe will 26. To show the agrgregate amount, &c.
aIttend(3, &C. .27. Lands to be asscsed separately, &c.

7. When to commnence, &e. . Land omitted by assessor, when.
8. D)utiets of persons liable to tax, &e;C' 29. Copy of assessment to be delivered to
'3. Shall deliver a true list of projierty to assessor, wvhen.

assessor. 30. Copy of tax book for tribunal.
10. On failure, assessor to obtain a list. 31. Duty of tribunal.
-14.. 'I)ty of assessor in relationl thlereto. :32. Tax book remain in clerk's office.
12. List to describe property, &c. 33. Person aggrieved nay appeal.
13. Town lots, &c, to be described.. 34. When tril)unal fails to lleCt.
14. Assessor to make out a plain list. 35. Tribunal to determine appeals.
15.. Lists transmitted by niail, assessor to .36. Clerk to furnish collector with copies.

pay postalre. D37. Duty of clerk.
16. Wh'llen list is not received. :38. When. asse-sor may administer oath.
17. FIlse list to be taxed triple, &c. 39. Assessor fails in lis duties, penalty.
18. When assessor may make out a list. 40. Compensation of asessor.
19. Not required to make a list, whten. 41. To verify account by oath.
20. Corporators to pay respective taxes. 42.. May be removed from office, when.

SECTION 1.'A county assessor shall be appointed by the tribunal
transacting, county business in the several counties in this Territory.
at the last termhieml l)y saidl tribunal, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and fifty'-five, and at the' last terinl held -by said tribunal in
each year thereafter.

"SEC. 2.2 The clerk of the said tribunal shall deliverr to the person
'thus :apointeel, 'immediately after his said.. appointment, a certificate
thereof under the seal of said tribunal.

SEC. 3. If no person be appointed as provided. inbthe first section.
or if the person appointed fail to take the oath and enter into the
bond required of assessors on or before the first day of January. after
his appointment or if at any time there. shall be a vacancy in the
office of assessorrcthen, in either case, it shall be the, duty'of said
county tribunal to inake said appointment or fill said vacancy for that
year.

SEc. :4. Every assessor shall take the oath. of. office prescribed by
law, alid cause the same to be endorsed on the certificate of his ap-
pointinent befbr efitering upon the duties of his office, and in default
thereof shall forfeit one hundred dollars, for the use of the Territory.

SEC. 5. Every assessor, before entering upon the duties of his office,
8hall rive bond and security to the Territory, to. the satisfaction of
said county tribunal, in a sum not less. than one hundred nor more
than fivbre hundred dollars, the amount to be determined by said tribu-:
nal,,conditioned for the falithful performance of the duties of his office,
which bond shall be deposited in the office of the clerk of said'tri-
bunal.

SEC. 6. On or-liefore the first day of January of each and every year
it shall be the duty of said assessor: to give notice, by writing posted
at four of the most public 'laces in each township in his 'county, that

Of the assessment of property for taxation.
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he will attend in said township. on a: day to be by him named in s8ind
written notices, and at a place in said township the most convenient
to the inhabitants thereof, for the purpose of receiving from all per-
:sons subject to tax within said township a list of all the property and
persons subject to tax', as hereinafter p)rovi(led.

SEC. 7. Every assessor shall commiience oil the first dav of Febru'arv
of each Year, "'if the first day be not Suinday,' in solm one township,
at the time and lplace fixed by himi. in hiis written notice, an(l shall
attend successively all the different tOwnlSlhip5s at the tiles and places
designatedd as afiresaid.

SEC. S. It shall be the duty of a11 persons liable to tax in the town-
ship to attend at tlhe time an(l lace (designated by the county assessor,
and deliver to the sai(l assessor t just and true list of Call property owned
by lhihn or her, or of' which lhe or she had the imanageeniet or control
on the i3.rst day of' February in each year, taxable by law, except mer-
clhandise. and being within the county; and attach. to said lists of
p~ropertyr a. ir cash value. thereof, on oath or affirmation, to be admin-
istereci by soi(d assessor.

SEC. 9. In the same manner every such person shall. deliver to the
assessor a just ..and true list of all p)rol)erty taxable by law, except
merchandise, which hie owns, or of which he has the charge or man-
agement, being in any other county, and not there listed or given in
for taxation for that year in sucli other county.

SEC. 10. If any person shall fail to furnish the list of property as
herein required, and it shall become necessary for the assessor, in
order to obtain said list, to go to the residence of such person, or to
make assessment from actual examination, he shall be entitled to
receive from theperson so failing the sum of one dollar, to be included
with and collected as othertaxes.:

SEC. 11. In case of failure to furnish the list as herein required, it.
shall be the duty of the assessor to make out such list froml personal
examination, or the best information he can obtain, and for thlat pur-
pose he shall have lawful right to enter into any lands and houses,
and make any examination and search which may be necessary, and
may examine the owners of thc property, or any other person, upon
oath, touchingr tlhe same.

SEC. 12. EveVry list, required by the preceding sections, shall par-
ticularly describe each tract of land contained therein, so that the
same may be found and known by thie description;.when the land is
a part of a public survey of the United States, the, township and
range shall be noted, and the, sectional and fractional part, or other
legal subdivision thereof, slhall be stated; and in all other cases of
land claims, the quantity and local position shall be set forth, and the
name of the original claimant, if known to the party, shall be stated;
but in all cases to be assessed to the person appearing to be the owner
at the time of assessment.

SEC. 13. Each town lot shall be described by the name of the city,
town or village, the. street or alley where situated, the numliber (if any)
of the lot, and. the square or. block of which it forms a part, arid:the
size in front and deptli.

SEC. 14. Every assessor, as soonl as he shall have. completed his
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assessnient. shall make out, from the lists delivered to him, under the
flCV('ltl scctionIf this act, a distinctt list for each county in which
ain s Ich.taxable property msay be, andi transimit the same, by mail or
otierw ise, to tle assessor of tlie piro county. who shall assess the
same -V.; other taxaltble lprop)erty therein, if not before assessed for the
same year.

Si:I.15. If such lists shall be transmitted by mail, the postage
thsereon shall be paid. by the assessor who receies the same, nnd the
aniount thiereotf shall" Le allowed and pald t& himii at thie time and in
the manner of paying other expenses of assessmentt.

SEC. If;. Whei the lists, transmitted from one assessor to another,
.as rOlldirel in tle fifteenth section of this act, .hall not be received
1) the proper assessor before hc lias made return 'of his tax book., he
shiall, without delay, assess the property in such list contained, and
make return tflereof in a supplemental tax book, Which shall be pro-
Cee(led1 oin, as nearly as may be, as the ori(,inal.
: $J:c. 17. if any person. shall deliver to the assessor any false or
fraludulent list, thle property therein s5)ecified, and all that ought to
hlave been listed therein, shall be taxed triple, anti the offender- shall,
moreover, be sul~ject to in(lictment for the frand, and may be fined in
atny sumI not eceeding five hundred dollars. a
::;SEc. 18. W lneve~tlere shall be taxable property in any county,

.wand from any cause no list tiereof shall be given to the assessor in
pfr-per time .and nlann&r, the assessor shall himself make out the list
on his own view, or on the best information he can obtain, and for
that l)urIpose. lie shall have lawful. right to enter into any lands and
:houses, and make any examination an(l search which maybe neces-
sary3 and may. examine the owners of the. property, or any other
person, upon or touichiing the same.

'SEC. Persons owning shares of stock in banks and other incor-
p)orated comIpanies, taxable by law, are not required to deliver to the
a1ssessor a list thereof, but thie president or other chief officer of such
corporation shall deliver to the assessor a list of all shares of stock
held therein, and the names .of the persons who hold the same.

SEC. 20. The taxes assessed on shares of stocks embraced in such list
shall be paid by the corporators respectively, and they may recover
from theC o~wnebrs of such shares the amount so paid bv them, or deduct
the same from the. dividends accruing on such shares, and the amount
so paid shall he a lien on such shares respectively, and shall be paid
before a transtcr thereof. can be made.

SEr. 21. The recorder of each county shall,. in the month of January
of every year, make out an abstract, in alphabetical order, of all deeds
and other conveyances of land recorded in his office during the pre-
ce(ling year, showing the names of the acquirers and from whom ac-
quired, the quantity ald description of the land, and shall deliver
such abstract to the clerk of the county court and take his receipt
therefor.

SEC. 22. The clerk of the county tribunal shall deliver to the
Assessor, on or before thc first day of February in every year, the tax
1book of the preceding year, the abstract of conveyances furnished by
thle recorder of the county, and the list of taxable lands, and take his
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receipt therefor; and the assessor, as soon as. he shall have completed
his assessment and made his tax book for the year, shall return the
whole of such papers and documents to the clerk.

SEC. 23. If the assessor. shall. fail to return such papers and docu-
ments to the clelrk, or shall return them. in a defaced or mutilated
condition, the county tribunal shall withhold so much of his com-
pensation as will le sufficient to pay fbr the procurement of new copies
thereof.

SEC. 24. The assessor, on examination and #nparison of the list
of property delivered by individuals, the abstracfof conveyances fur-
nished by the recorder, and the list of lands furnished by the register
of lands, shall make a complete list of all the taxable property in his
county, to be called the tax book..

SEC. 25. The tax book shall contain the names, in alphabetical
order,::of all persons to whom property has been assessed therein; it
shall be in tabular form, with a suitable caption, and separate columns
for the names of the owners, each kind of property taxed, the assessed
value of each kind, and the whole amount chargeable to each person,.
and such other columns as may be found necessary and convenient in
practice.:

SEC. 26. Such "tax book" shall be so made as to show the aggre-
gate, amount of territorial revenue derived from. taxes imposed on.
brokers and exchange dealers, steamboats, money, bonds, notes, bills
of exchange and other securities, and firom property owned by corpo-
rate companies.

SEC. 27. Each tract of land and town lot. shall be assessed, valued
and listed separately, and each kind of property shall be assessed..
separately from every other kind; and all leasehold interest in land,
for the. term of ten years or more, shall be classed and assessed as.
lands; but horses, mules, jacks, jennies, cattle, clocks, watches,. car-
riages and household furniture shall be entered in one column, under
the head of other personal property.'

SEC. 28. If, by any means, any tract of land or town lot shall be
omitted in the assessment of any year or series of years, and not put:
'upon the tax book, the. same, when discovered, shall be assessed by
the assessor for the time being, and placed upon his tax. book before.
the same is returned to the court, with all arrearages of tax, which
ought.to have been assessed and paid in former years, charged
thereon.

SEC. 29. The assessor shall .deliver to any owner of property. as-
sessed for taxation, upon demand, a copy of assessment thereof, writ-.
ten and signed by himself; and such lists shall in ail cases be left
with some member of the family,. when the assessment is made in the
absence of the head of the family.

SEC. 30. The assessor shall make out and return to the .'count
tribunal, on or before the first day of June in every year, a fair copy
of the tax book.

SEC. 31. The county tribunal of each county shall, at the next
regular term after the assessor shall have returned the tax book as
required in the next preceding section, if such term be within thirty
days, hear and. determine all appeals. from the valuation of property

EX. Doc. 23 36
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by the assessor; and if not within thirty days, to be ordered by any
two justices of the court, and published by. the sheriff for ten days by
written.or printed notices, to be set up in at least six of the most
public places in the countyK
SEC. 32. The tax book slall remain in tlhe office of. the clerk of the

county tribunral for tel (lays before the session of the court of appeals,
open 1br theinspection of all concernf(l.

SEC. 33. Ev person who thinks himself agrieved by thc assess-
ment of his propertymia aI)eCal, and every appeal. shall be in writing.
and shall state specially the groi'ilud of the appeal, and the matter or
things complained. of, andl no otler matter shall: be considered bv the
court.

SE: . 34. If. front any cause, a session of the county tribunal can-
not be. had within thirty days next after the return of the tax book
by the assessor, the clerk of that tribunal shall take to his assistance
any two, justices of the peace of the county and hold a court of appeals,
giving :notice thereof as p:lovided in the thirtv-fifth. section of this
article.

SiEC. 35. The coun2lty tribunal. shall hear and determine all appeals
in.a summary way, and correct and adjust.the tax book accordingly.

SEC. 36. As soon' as the' tax book shall be corrected and adjusted,
and the county tax. stated thereon, the clerk of the county tribunal
shall make out a fair' copy thereof, authenticated by the seal 'of. the
court, for the use of the collector.

:SeC. 37. The clerk shall at .the same time make out, certify, and
authenticate, by the seal of the court, an aggregate abstract of the.
tax book. placing each. kind of property taxed under its appropriate
head, with the aggregate value thereof and.. the aggregate amount of
taxes..

SEC. 38. When any fact, matter or thing. is required by this article
to be verifie.dby oath or' affirmation, any assessor may. administer the
*same.

SEC. 39. Every assessor whon'shall fail to perform any duty. enjoined
upon..him ~bry this law, i.n the time prescribed, may be removed from
office and another put in his stead by the. county tribunal, and.when
removed his bond shall be put in suit.

SEc. 40. The compensation of the assessor shall. be three dollars for
each day lhe maybe enraged in the performance of the duties of his
office, one-half of which shall be.paid out of the county treasury and
the other half out of the treasury of the Territory.

SEC. 41. The tribunal transacting county business shall cause the
assessor .to verify. his account by. oath or. affirmation, and under. the
seal of the court. cause to.be verified to the auditor the amount to be
paid.by the Territory, who shal.l draw his warrant on the treasury of
the .Territory.

SEC. 42. Every assessor %who shall fail to perform any 'duty enjoined
upon him by this. law,' in the time prescribed, mav be removed froml
office and another appointed in his stead, and when removed his bond
shall be put in suit.
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ARTICLE Ill.

Of the collection of the revenfue, and other prorTisons.
I1. Sheriff'to be collector. 27. Duplicates of records of settlement.
2. To give bond as collector. 28. Officer failing to pay, proceedings.
3. Official bond of sheriff. 29. Duty of collector on-Receiving amount.
4. Tribunal may appoint sheriff,, when.. 30.Offlzer failing to settle, penalty.
5. Of duplicate bonds.. 31. Delinquent to pay five per cent. a
6. Tribunal to examine bonds, &c. month
7. Office declared vacant, when. 32. Tribunal to make collector account.
8. Auditor may require tribunal to take 33. When collector is unable to collect,

additional bond. proceedings.
9. Duty of auditor and tribunal. 34. Copy of delinquent list to be set' up.

10. May appoint deputy. 35. Delinquent list to be returned, when.
11. Deputation to be attested,36.Special term called, when.
12. Notice to be given. 37. Settlement to be recorded.

' 13. Tax-book to be delivered. .38. Collector failing to settle.
14. Dutv ofcollector tosubscribe receipt, &c. 39. Settlement transmitted to auditor.
15.' Penalty on clerk for failing, &c. 40. Application of twenty-second section.
16. Power of collector to levy, &c. 41.Delinquent list to be delivered to suc-
17. Levy to be made, when. cessor.
18. Costs of levy and sale to becollected. 42. Collectors to pay revenue into treasury,
19. Officers of corporations to give certifi- when.

cates of taxable shares. 43. Penalty for failure to pay in revenues.
20. Penalty for failing to give certificate. 44. Compensation of collector.
21. Collector to give receipt for taxes 45. Compensation of officer paying over.
212. Sheriff to collect all fines. 46. Lien allowed to collector in certain
23. Clerks-tokeep account of fines, &c. cases..
24. Courts to make settlements. " 47. Amount returned delinquent to be re-
25. Other officers to settle funded.
26. Proceedings when court makes settle- 48. Indictment against collector.

ment.
.. .r.h.SEmrION 1. Every sheriff-hereafter elected shall beexoqf7cio collector

ofthe revenue within his county for two years, commencing on the
first day of October next ensuing his election.

SEC. 2. Every sheriff shall, at the time of .executing his bond as
sheriff, and before entering on the duties of that office, give bond.and
security to the Territory, to the satisfactionof the county tribunal, in
a sum at least double the amount of all the revenue to be collected by
him, conditioned that he will faithfully and punctually collect and
pay over all the territorial and county revenue for the two years next
ensuing the first day of September thereafter, and that he will, in all
things, faithfully perform all duties of the office of collector according
to law.

SEC. 3. The official-bond of the sheriff, as collector, shall be signed
by at least five solvent securities, and he shall not enter upon the. dis-
charge of the duties. of his office as sheriff until he shall have executed
his bond as collector..

SEC. 4. If any sheriff shall neglect or refuse to give bond as required

by the two next preceding sections, his office of sheriff shall imme-
diately, upon such. 'neglect.or refusal, be vacant, and the county tri-
bunal shall forthwith appoint some person to fill such vacancy who
will give such bond.

SEC. 5. Such bond shall be executed in duplicate, one part thereof
shall be deposited and. recorded in the office of the clerk of the. county
tribunal, and the other part shall be transmitted by the clerk to the
auditor of public accounts.

Of the collection of the revenue, and other provisions.
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SEc. 6. The county tribunal shall, at the end of the first. year, care-
fully examine the bond given by the sheriff as collector, and may
again exa:wmine the same at any time before the last book of the second
year of lhis' term shall be delivered to. him, and by such examination
ascertain if the bond 'be sufficient, and the securities thereto still so!-
vent and sufficient; and-.upon such examination, if found to be neces-
sary, the county tribunal shall require such sheriff to give an addi-
tional bond a's collector, with good security to be approveddby the
court, as in the taking of the original bond.

SEC. 7. If. such sheriff' shall 1ail to give such additional bond and
security, for ten' days after lie shall be required to do so, his office of
sheriff and collector shall be vacant.

SEC. 8. Whenever tle amount of the bond given by any collector
of the revenue shall not be equal to the amount of the revenue with
which his immediatee predecessor in the same county was charged, the
auditor of public accounts shall require the county tribunal of the
proper county to take additional bond and security; and on failure,
in ten days after he shall be notified so to do, his office of collector,-and
if le be the sheriff, shall-be declared vacant by the county tribunal.

SEC.. 9. Wheneverr it slhall appear to the satisfaction of the auditor
that the security given by any collector is insufficient, lie and. the
county tribunal shall proceed in the manner provided in the next
preceding section.

SEC. 10. The collectors of the revenue may perform their duties by
deputies, and every deputy shall have the same legal qualifications as
the principal.

SEC. 11. Every deputation shall be in writing, under the hand and
seal of the principal, who may revoke the same at pleasure by a simi-
lar writing.

SEC. 12. The collectors shall give public iiotice of every deputation
and revocation, bv putting up a notice at the court-house door of their
county.

SEC. 13. As soon as may be, after the tax books of each year have
Been corrected and adjusted, and the amount of the county tax stated
theren, according to law,, the county tribunals shall cause the same
to be delivered to the proper collectors, who shall give receipts there-
for to the clerks of the county respectively; and each collector shall
be charged by such clerk with the whole amount of the tax book so
delivered to him.

SEC. 14. The collector shall also subscribe a receipt for the tax t.,ook,
endorsed on the aggregate abstract thereof, as required to be made out
by tht clerk by the provisions of the forty-first section of the second
article of this act, which abstract, with such receipt endorsed thereon,
certified and authenticated as required by the forty-first section afore-
said,. shall be transmitted by the clerk to the auditor of public ac-
counts, on or before the first Monday of October next after the abstract
shall be made out.

SEC. 15. If the clerk shall neglect or refuse to transmit such abstract
as required by the provisions of the preceding section, he shall forfeit
to the territory the sum of one hundred dollars, to be recovered in her
name, by action of debt; and the certificate of the auditor of public
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accounts, authenticated by the seal of his office, setting forth the
failure of the clcrk to comply with the provisions of the preceding
section, shall be primafade evidence of the facts certified on the trial
of such action.

SEC. 16. The collectors shall diligently endeavor, and use all lawful
means, to collect all the taxes. specified in the tax books. of their re-
spective counties, an(d to that: end they shall have power to seize and
sell the goods and chattels of the person liable for the taX in.the
same manner as goods ind chattels are or may be required to be seized
and sold under execution issued or judgments at. law, and no property
shall be exempt.from seizure.or sale for taxes.

SEC. T1. But no such seizure and sale of goods shall .be made until
the collector has demanded payment of the tax. eitheriby personal ap-
plication to the person liable to pay the same, or by visiting his place
of abode for that purpose, and the lapse of ten days without payment
after such demand.

SEC. 18. Whenever taxes shall be levied by the.sale 'of goods, in
addition to the. amount of the tax, the. collector shall levy the neces-
sary costs of the proceeding, and ten per centum.on the amount of the.
tax for his trouble.

SEC. 19. The cashier, secretary, or chief clerk of any corporation,
the shares of which are taxable-by law, at. the request of the collector,
shall give himna certificate under his hand, showing the number and
amount of shares held in the stock of such corporation, the names of
the holders and the encumbrances thereon; and such collector, in de-
.fault of the payment by the corporation of the taxes due. thereon, as
required by the twenty-third section.. of the second article of this act,
shall seize and sell the same in the manner prescribed in the twenty-
third section of this article, and the purchaser thereof shall be ad-
mitted to.all the rights., powers and privileges that the holders of such.
shares had at the time of seizing the same, and shall be entered by
such corporation on their books as the owners of such shares.

SEC. 20. If any corporation, or anv officer thereof,. shall fail to com-
ply with the provisions of the preceding section, such corporation.shall
forfeit to the Territory the sum of one thousand dollars, to be recovered
by action of debt in the name of the Territo'ry, in any court. of com-
petent jurisdiction..

SEC. 21. When a collector shall receive taxes on lands, he.shliall de-
signate in his receipt for the same the particular tracts. on. which the
taxes are paid, naming the range, township, section, quarter section,
or quarter quarter section,. as the case may. require; or, if paid on
town lots, then he shall designate the lots on which the taxes are paid,
giving the number of the lots the square or block, and the street or
alley on. which they are situate.

SEC. 22. The sheriffs of the.several counties shall collect and account
for all fines, penalties, forfeitures and other sums of money, by whatV::
ever name designated toethe usie of the Territory or any county,. in
virtue of any order, judgment or decree of a court of record.

SEC.- 23. The clerks of the several courts of record shall keep a true
account of all fines, penalties, forfeitures and judgments imposed, ad-
judged or rendered in favor of the Territory or,any county by their
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respective courts, distinguishing those payable to the Territory from
those payable to the county, and shall keep the same open for the in-
spection of the judges of' the respective courts and the collector of the
revenue.

SFC. 24. The several courts of.record shall, at each regular term,
cause tle shelrifs of tlc resp)ective cowuities to make a full. and fair
statement and settlement of all fines, penalties, forfbitures and judg-
rncnts received by them and notbcfibreaccounted for and paid over.

SC. 2-5. Whenever inoney shall conle to the hands of any oficer,
except only the territorial treasurer and collector of the revenue, on
account of files, penalties, fbrl!fitures an(l judgmuents, in fa.rar of the
Territory or any county, sluc officer shall state and settle Uhii aCcount
thereof before thle court under whose authority the money was received,
or on Who)seC writs, records or p)roccedingstithe same accrued, at the
first regular termn after the receipt of the money, in the same manner
ns is above required of sleriflf.

SEC. 26. Whenever the court. shall iniake Such settlement With any
officer, the substance thereof slhall be entered on record, so as to show,
separately, the whole arnount received by such officer, the amount of
commissions allowed to Mim bv law fr collection, ]ow much remains
lue to the Territor ain(l how much to the county, on what account
each suIm f money was received, and Xto what particular fund, if any,
it belongs.

SEC. 27. Whuenever any such settlement shall be made, the court
shall cause duplicatee copies of the record thereof to be certified and
delivered, one to tiie collector of the revenue for thel county, and the
otherr to Xthe clerk; of' the county tribunal, with the sums appearing
thereby to be (lue. to thle Territory and to the county respectively.

SEC. 28. All officers who shall have made. settlements with the
courts shall forthwith p)ay to the collector the full amount with which
they stand charged onl such settlement, and in default thereof, the
collector shall enforce the payment in the manner and by the means
prescribed in tlhe twe(nty-thir;( twenty-fourth, and twenty-fifth sec-
tions of this article in regard to taxes.

SEC. 29... Whenever the collector :shall receive the amount due from
any such officer by voluntary l)ayment, or by sale of goods, lie shall
give such officer. duplicate receilt.s for the same, stating therein the
whole amount received, how much :for the Territory and how much
for the county, and~l thle particular fun(d, if any, to which the same be-
longs.;: and the officer takin such receipt shall, without delay, deposit
one of them with thle clerk of thle county tribunal..

SEC. 30. Every officer required by this act* to make settlement with
the respective couptr tribunals and p)ay over to the collector, who
shall fail to settle his account in the tine and manner prescribed, may
be attached and inmprisoned until such settlement shall be made to the
satisfactiou of thle tribunal to which he is accountable.

SEC 31. Ever such officer who shall fail to pay the amount found
due from him on such settlement, and who shall. be returned by the
collector to the county tribunal as a delinquent, so that the collector
shall be credited in his account with the. amount of the delinquency,
shall forfeit five per centurm per month upon the amount due, from the
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time it ought to have been paid until collected, which may be recovered
by suit upon his official bond or otherwise, according to law.

SEC. 32. The several county tribunals shall, at each regular term,
cause the collector to settle his account: of all noncy received by him
from clerks,, sheriffs, recorders, and other officers, on account of fines,
penalties, and judgments; and the settlement shftll be entered of re-
cordi so as to Show what is due to -the Territory and to the county re-
spectively, from what officer received, fromWmlwat branch of the revenue,
and the particular firnd, if any, to which the same belongs.

SEC. 33. Whenever any collector* shall be unable to collect any taxes
specified. in the tax book, havin, diligently endeavored and used all
lawful means to collect the same, ie shall make a list thereof,. to be
called the delinquent tax list, in whlich. shall be stated .the names of
all persons whose taxes cannot -be collected, alphabetically arranged,
with the amount due from each, and a like list of all delinquent clerks
and other officers hereinbefore required to pay to the collectors the
amount of revenue by them respectively received to be called the list
of delinquent officers.

SEC. 34. O1 or before the first day of November, in each year, each
collector shall set up a: copy of such delinquent lists at the court-house
door of his county, and also at one of the most public places in each
tow lip. in the county; and on failure to put up such copies, such
collector, so failing, shall be liable for the amount of such delinquent
lists.. .....

SEC. 35. At the term of the county tribunal, to be held on the second
Monday in November, the collector shall: return the delinquent lists,
under oath or affirmation, to such tribunal, and with his: account of all
moneys received by hinm on account of taxes and other sources of
revenue, and the amount of such delinquent list, or so much thereof
as the saidl tribunal shall find properly returned delinquent, shall be.
allowed and credited to the collector in his settlement.

SEC. 36. If there be no regular term of the county tribunal in any
county on the second Monday in November, a special term of such
court shall be called by any two justices thereof, to be held on that
day in each year, for the purpose of making the settlement required
by the preceding section..

SEC. 37. The court shall cause such settlement to be entered of re-
cord, so as to show the amnoulnts due to the Territory and county re-
spectively.

SEC. 38. If any collector fail to make settlement in the time and
manner prescribed, he may be attached until he make such settlement
to the satisfaction of the county tribunal.

SEC. 39. Immediately after every settlement made by: any collector
with the county tribunal, a copy of the record thereof shall be certi-
fied and transmitted by the clerk to the auditor of public accounts.

SEC. 40. The provisions of the twenty-second section of::this article
shall be applicable to the case of a clerk failing t comply:with the
provisions of the next prece(ding section.

SEC. 41. The delinquent lists allowed to any collector shall be de-
livered to his successor, who shall collect the same and account there-
for as for other moneys collected bv him, and shall return such list to
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thc clerk of the court, to bc delivered to his successor, and so on, until
.the who10C shall be collectedd:

SFC. *42. Every collector shall, annlly, on6 or before the first Mon-
da in D)ecemnl)c, pay into the territorial treasury the wholc amount
of' the revenue with which lhe miay stand charged, deducting his com-
miission, an(l thc treagisrer shall give (luplicate rbecipts fbr the amount
lpaid, Olle of which shall be deposited with. the au(litor within five days
aftcr its (late.
.SE. 43. For every fitilurc of the collector to deposit thle revenue

as required( by the forty-second section of this article, he shall forfeit
.to the Territorv the sutm of five hundred. dollars, to be recovered of
him. and hins securities. by suit on his official. bond, and tic auditor
shall direct the l)rosecutioll of such suit immediately on thei occurrence.
*of such liiiltre.

SEC.. 44. Every collector shall receive, as fu111 comen.sation for his
services in collecting the Territoriall and countV revenue, commission
as follows: FFirst, upon all revetnuecolkCted upon licenses, twvo per
cent amn. Second, uponn all revenue collected frtom clerks, recorders and
other officers, twe)o Per centim: an(l upon all other revenue as follows:
First, upon all suams not exceeding, one thousand dollars, .seven per
century. Second, upIon all additional sums above one thousand dollars
and not. exceeding twv-o thlousand'dollars, flive per centuma. Thirdoupon
all additional sums above two thousand dollars and riot exceedinga three
thousand dollars ,fourp1e)r centlun.. Fo-rth, upon all additional sums
above three thousand dollars, three per centum; and the Collectors
shall be allowed five, cents for every 1nile they mav necessarily travel
in going to the so It of government and returning to their place of
residence, fbr the PUriI)OSC of paying, thle revenue into the territorial
treasury. Provided,Isli compensation shall not be allowed for
mileCage more than once-in each year.

SEC. 45. All officers required :by this articlc to receiveangl payover
to the collectors any ])art of the couInty revenue, shall receive, as fuiI
compecnsation, commission on the amount received at the rate of two
per ceuhurn;

SEC. 46.?. Every collector who hialll] pay into) the treasury. the full
amount of tihe territorial tax in the book, on or before the day pre-
scriled, shalla have the same lien upon the property chargeable with
the taxes advanced l)y him, as the Territory would have if thle taxes re-:
mained. unpaid; and may proceed. to collect the same for. one year after
such payment into the treasury, in' the same manner as other. taxes are
collected, notwitL:;tandhi(g thle al)pointment of' another collector.

SEC. 47. If any collector shall. within one year aft:. lhe has paid
into the treasury the full aitiounit of territorial taxes in tie, tax book,
publish such delinqueuit list as above directed, and return the same to
the county court, the amount properly returned delinquent shall be
allowed to him by the court and pai(l out of the territorial treasury.

SigEC. 48. If any collector shall collect taxes when none are due, or
shall wilfully exact or (lemanud'more than. is due, lhe shall be indicted
and fined in any sum not le* than fifty dollars, and may also be re-
mo.ed from office..
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ARTICLE IV.

Of the county revenue.

' 1. Power of tribunal to levy taxes. " 3. To be Cntered of record.
2. When tax. book is made out, rate to be 34. To pay amount into the treasury..

fixed. I 5. Penalty for failure.

SECTION 1. T.hc several county tribunals are. empowered to levy
such sum as may be annually necessary to defray the expenses of'their
respective counties, by a tax upon all property aand licenses Made tax-
able by law for territorial purposes; but the county tax shall in no
case exceed the territorial tax on the same subject of taxation, more
than one hundred per centum for the same time..

SEC. 2. As soon as may be after the tax book of each county shall
be corrected and adjusted according to law, the county tribunal shall.
ascertain the suim necessary to be raised for 'county purposes, and fixs
the rates of taxes on the several subjects of taxation, so as to raise the
required sum and cause the same to be entered in. proper columns on
the tax book...

SEC. 3. Whenever the county tribunals shall ascertain the amount
to be raised for county purposes, and fix the rates of county taxes,
they shall cause the same to be entered of record, so as. to show the
whole amount to be raised, and the proportion which the rates of the
county tax bear to the rates of the territorial tax.x upon the same sub-
ject of. taxation.

SEc. 4. Every collector of the revenue having made settlement,
according to law, of :the county revenue by hiiii collected or received,
shall forthwith path amount found due from him into the county
treasury,: and the clerk of the county tribunal shall give him a receipt
therefor, under the seal of the court.

SEC. 5. Every collector who shall fail to make payment of the
amount due from him on settlement, in the time and manner pre-
scribed in the: preceding section, shall forfeit two and a half per
centum a month on the amount wrong'ully withheld, to be com-
puted from the time the amount ought to have been paid. until actual
payment.

ARTICLE V.

Of the sale of landsfor taxes.

§ 1. Delinquent lists to be examined by tri- l M13. Collector may reserve the same, when.
bunals. 14. Lands may be redeemed,. when.

:2 Collectors to return said lists. 15. Quietus may be granted, when.
3. When such lands may be redeemed. 16. Redemption money may. be refunded....
4. Of duplicate receipts, &c. 17. Of land unredeemed within two years..
5. Land to be sold; proceeding. 18. Deed to beprina face evidence.
6. In what manner list to be arranged.. 19. When minor heirs apply to redeem,
7. Lands to be advertised, when. provisions.
8. When land and lots may be redeemed. 20. Duty of printer.
9. When sale is to be made. 21. Lands on which taxes are due to be sold.
10. Duty of collectors.. 2;. Compensation to priliters and officers.
11. Duty of register. . 23. Fees to be paid into the treasury.
12. Collector to pay into treasury.. 24. Collector to designate the land.sold..
SECTION 1. At the term of the county tribunals at: which the de-

Of the county revenue.Of the sale of lands for taxes.
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linquent lists are annually to be certified, as provided in. the forty-
second section of: the tthird. article of this act, the said tribunal shall
cxZLTIleC arid compare the lists of lan(ds and town lots on which the
tax remains due and unpaid, and if any such lands or town lots have
been assessed to more persons than one, *or more than once to the
saine person, or if the legal subdivision be incorrectly described, in
all S (Zi.1.ses the said tribunal shall correct such errors by the best
means in their power, andl shall cause the lists so corrected to be cer-
tified tolthe register :oflands, under the seal of the court.
:,.2. The..several cllectors shll.Return the said lists to the re-

gFister of lands iinln(lieatel after the first Monday: in December of
each year, which shall be filed by said register in his office, to be dis-
posed of £as.hereinafter provided..

Ssc. 3. The lands and to n lots so returned may be redeemed at
any time prior to:: the first day of June next succeeding the date of
this returnby paying into thle territorial. treasury the amount of taxes
and costs duelthereon, with -interest at the rate of fifteen per centum
per annum; and upon::fill j)ament of the amount of tax, costs and
interest, the register shall grait the party a quietus, and shall mark
the same ).,aid on tle -lists in is' office.

SEC. 4. Upon the payment of money into the treasury, -as provided
in the next preceding section, the treasurer shall issue duplicate re-
ceipts: for the amount, whllich shall be delivered to the register, one
of which he shall file in his office, and- deliver the other to the auditor
of public: accounts, who1 shall charge the treasurer with the amount.

SEC. 5. On the first Mon'day of June, annually, next succeeding the
returns required to bemmade by the second section of this article, the
register of lands shall cause all the lands and Stown lots remaining un-
redeemed in his office, or which may have: been bought in for the
Territory or forfeited to the 'rTerritory, to be ad ertised in some news-
paper published in the: city of Lecompton, to be sold on the first
Monday in October next thereafter, at the place of holding courts in
the respective counties, and thie register shall immediately transmit
three copies of said advertisement to the collector of each county in
which any of the said lands. lie, one of which the collector shall set up
at the court-house door of his count, one shall: be placed in the
county court clerk's office, subject to the inspection of all persons
without fee, and the other shall be safely preserved in the office of the
county clerk; and he shall also file two copies with the auditor of
public accounts, to be by him preserved in his office, and the auditor
shall thereupon charge the several collectors with the amount appear-
ing to be (lue on the lands and town lots advertised to be sold in their
respective counties.

SEC. 6. The lists of lands and town lots to be advertised, as required:
in the next p)receding section, sliall be arranged. by the register, in
regular numerical order, beginning at the lowest number of range
and township in each county, and in each township commencing with
section one and running to twenty-si:-, and in like manner with town
lots; and each and every nam.ne in which any tract of land of town lot
may have been. returned, shall be set opposite such tract of land or
town lot.
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SEc. 7. On the first Monday in. July, annually, or as so6n thereafter
as the. advertisements mentioned in the fifth section. are received by
the collectors, they shall cause the lands and town lots: lying in their
respective. counties to be advertised for sale for the taxes, interest and.
costs, on the first Montday of October next thereafter, in some news-
paper publishedl in the county where the lands lie; or if there be no
paper published in the bounty, then by three. written or printed ad-
vertisements, put up at the most public places in each township in the
county.

SEC. 8. Said lands and town lots may bc redeemed at any time after.
the lists are receivedL by the collector, prior to the sale, by the party
paying to the proper collector the full amount of taxes, costs, and in-
terest, at the rate of fifteen per centr per annum,. and. the collector
shall thereupon issue his .receipt therefor, as provided in' the twenty-
eighth section of the third article. of this act.

SEc. 9. All of said lands and town lots remaining unredeemed on
thtw first Monday in October,. annually, shall be publicly exposed to
sale by the collectors, for the taxes, interest, and costs due thereon,.
.before the court house door of the county, and shall sell so much of
each and every tract as shall be sufficient. to pay the taxes, interest,
and costs, the sales to be continued from day to day (Sundays excepted)
until all the. lands and town lots are offered; and if no person will
pay the taxes, interest, and costs due on any. tract of land or town lot
when offered for sale, the collectors shall bid the same in for the Ter-
ritory ;: and if the bidder who is declared the purchaser of any tract
of land does not pay for the same, the land shall be considered as bid
in for the Territory, and shall not again be offered for sale. by the
collector at that sale; and upon full payment of the amount for which
any tract of land or town lot is sold, the collector shall grant the
party a certificate therefor.

SEC. 10. The collectors shall make out. two fair copies of all lands
and town lots by then exposed to sale, annually, stating therein the
name of the. owner, the legal subdivision by parts of sections, num-
ber of township and range; or, if a town lot, the name of the town
and the number of the lot and. block, and to whom sold, whether to
an individual or the Territory ; the precise quantity and part of each
tract of land or town lot sold, and the amount of taxes, interest, and
costs for which it was sold; and shall file one of .said lists With the
clerk of the county. court, and shall return.. the other, immediately after
the first Monday in. December next after such sale, to the register of
lands, to be by him filed in his office; the lists to be verified by. the
affidavit of the collector annexed thereto, stating that the same is a
true and correct account of the sales by him made at the time therein
mentioned, to be sworn to and subscribed. before the clerk of the
county court,. and attested. by said clerk with his seal of office affixed
thereto..

Smc. 11. The register of lands shall provide a. book, to be called
"register of lands sold&for taxes," in which the register shall enter
all lands and town lots returned to him as sold for taxes, which entry
shall be a transcript of the list returned bylthe collectors, as directed
in the next preceding. section, leaving at the end of each line three
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columns in blank, of sufficient space to insert the names of persons
who may redeem -such lands or town lots, the date of the redemption,
and thc amiiount of the redemption eVony.

SEC. 12. The collectors shall, at the time of making their annual
settlement. with. the auditor 'of' public accounts, onl the first Monday in
Dccemlbcr, pay into the territorial treasury the whole amount of the
proceeds of the. sales niade under the provisions of::this act, with the
exception of :such charges.and fees as tIhe may be allowed by law for
advertisingn and sellinlgLn(l upon Such payment, the auditor shall
credit such collectors with the amount by them aidei into the treasury.:

tSEC. 13. Wheneverit shapllappear to the satisfaction of the collector
that the tax has been:I)aid on any tract of land or* any town lots which
he may halvc advertised for sale, he may reserve thle same from sale
and shall s)o.state on fthc list of sales.-furnished by him to the re-
gister of: lands, as requirc'il by the tenth section of this article,.to
enable the saint register to correct the same on his books.

SEC. 14. Any lands or town lots which maybe sold under the provi-
sions of this act for taxes interest, and costs:due thereon and unpaid,
may be redeemed at anv tine within two years from the date of such
sale, by the claimant, or and other person for him, paying to the. terri-
torial treasurer, for the use of the pirchaser or purchasers, double the
amount of taxes, interest, and costs for which the same may have been
sold; lands: that may belong, in whole or in.part, at the time of such
sale, to a minor or minors, may be redeemed at any time before the:
expiration of one year from the time the youngest of such minors shall
become of full age. No person shall be permitted to redeem any lands
sold, unless he shall -at the time pay all taxes which may have become
due subsequent to the sale, with interest thereon from the time they
become due, at the rate oftenper cent. per annum, if the person re-
deeming w-as, at the time' of the sale:, a minor, and in all other cases
at the rate of fifty per cent. per annum; and if any purchaser of lands
sold for taxes'slhall suffer the -same to be sold before the expiration of
the two years allowed for thlec redemption of the same, the persons
whose landshave been thus sold may redeem the same from both sales
by paying to the treasurer, for the use of the firsthpurchaser, the taxes,
interest andcosts. of the first sale, and for the use of the second pur-
chases double tlhe amount of the taxes, interest, and costs for which
the same may have been sold at such second sale.

SEC. 15. ehenany lands shall be redeemed as provided in the next
preceding section, the register of lands shall grant the party a quietus
therefbr, and the auditor shall charge thei treasurer with the amount
paid him, and shall crdit the proper collector's account in his: office
with the same.

SEC. 16. When any redemption money is paid into the'treasuryfor
the use of purchaserS Of lands or town lots, under the provisions of
this act, the: auditor shall drawer his warrant on. the treasurer for the
amount in favor of tie person entitled thereto, which shall be paid out
of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated.

SEC. 17. Where lands or town lots are sold under the provisions of
this act, and shall not be redeemed within two years, as provided in
the fourteenth section of this article, the register of lands shall exe-
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cute good and sufficient deeds of conveyance to all persons entitled
thereto, conveying the lands or. town lots in such deeds.

SEC. 18. Such. deed so executed shall, without any further proof; be
received: as evidence in all courts in which the title to any land or
town lots, purporting to be conveyed by the same, shall be brought in
question, and shall be considered prima facie evidence of title in the
purchaser, upon his showing that the foregoing provisions of this ar-
ticle, which authorize the execution of suclh (Iced, have been complied
with..

SEC. 19. NVI-hen any person or persons: shall apply to the register to
redeem any land or town lots sold for taxes under the provisions of this
act, alleged to have belonged to minor heirs, it shall be incumbent on
the person or persons so applying to produce to said register the eer-
tificate of the clerk of the county tribunal of the proper county, under
his Seal of office, setting forth that it appears from the records of said
court, that such person or persons.* are the legal heii or heirs of .the
,former owner of said. tract or tracts of land, or townil lots, and that
such former owner died before the said tract of land or .townn lots were
o01(1 for taxe's, and also the true ace of the youngest of' said heirs;andS
in cases where there lias lbeen.'no will, nor any settlement of such in-
testate's estate, before' the county tribunal to which such jurisdiction
beloingrs, such heir or heirs siiall .go before some court of'record and
exhibit proof of hisj her or. their heirsliip, minority and 'age; and on
producing' the certificate of. the clerk of' such court and his seal of
office, to the above facts, such heir or heirs shall. be entitled to all.the
rightsiof redemption as are hereinbefore allowed.; and in all cases
when such certificate shall be made without this. Territory, it shall be
authenticated according to the laws of the United States, and the cer-...
tificate containing the evidence on'which the right to redeem is predi-
cated ,shall. in every case be delivered to the register of lands, and by
him filed and preserved in his office.

SEC. 20.' The printer or-printers of the newspapers'in which the adver-
tisements required by' the fifth section of this article' are inserted, are
hereby required, immediately after the same shall have been published,
.to deposit-two copies' of the paper with the auditor of public accounts
two,"copies with the territorial treasurer, two copies with. the secre-
tary of the 'Territory, and shall transmit by mail .two copies to the.
clerks of ..the county tribunals of.the several counties in the Territory,
to: be .:by the said auditor, treasurer, secretary of state, and clerks,
safely preserved in their offices; the said printer or printers shall an-
nex a certificate to each of said copies, with the signature or signatures
of such printer or printers, stating, that such. advertisement was.duly
published, and. certified copies of such advertisements, authenticated
as aforesaid, shall 'beprtrmafacie evidence of the facts they contain., in..
all courts: of justice'.in.this Territory.

SEC. 21. All lands and town lots which may have been returned to
the register of lands, for. the non-payment of taxes for the year one
thousand eight hundred and forty-three and one.thousand eight hun-
dred and forty-four, or any former year, and which- shall remain unre-
deemed on the first. Monday in June next, shall' immediately-th'ere-
after be advertised. for sale by the register of .lands, to be sold on the
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first Monday of October next, and'shall be proceeded on in all respects,
and sub~ject to all the liabilities and privileges as other lands hereafter
to 1)0 returned, as provided in- the preceding part of this article.

SEC. 22..Thec following, charges.a~nd. fees. shall be allowed tLo the
.printers and officers for services rendered under the provisions. of this
act, viz: To the register of lands, for each tract advertised, ten cents;
for. granting a quietus, when any tract of land or town lot is redeemed,
twnt-fve cent,; for entering each traction the "register of lands sold..

for taXs, five cents; -for e-ach d'ed, duly executed and acknowledged,
fifty14cents;the printer at the seat of government, fo ah tract con-
tainted in the advertisement, six cents; the printed in each county, for
advertising thes lands in the county, for each tract, ten cents;. collectors,
for. advertising, when advertised in'. newspapers, for each tract, fve
ceuts; when by putting UI) advertisements in' townships, ten cents on
ectract adastenyfive cents for each tract of land or town lot

that may be redeemed, and the sum of twenty-fi~ve cents on any piece
of land or town lot sold by them.

SEC. 23. All fees received by the register of lands, under the provi-
sions of. this act, shall be paid into the, territorial tresrac h
register shall..re~nder to the auditor of public. accounts a statement,
verified by oath, of all fees received..

SEC. 24. The collector, at the time of exposing, the land for sale,.
under -the 'ninth section of the fourth article, shall designate from
what par' of the tract or lot the portion sold is. to be taken., and the
deed, when made, shall designate the said portion. accordingly.

ARTICLE VI.

Of the duties of collectors when their terms of service expire.

ICollector to pay over all moneys to his. 4 Receipts to specify.
successor. Trbua tocret asessments, &c.

2. Duty of clerks and auditor. Poio
.3. Successor to pay. money into treasur.Poi.

SECTION 1. At the.expiration of the term -for which the several col-
lectors are elected, (or as soon thereafter as their successors shall have
been qualified,) they shall pay over all moneys which may be in their
hands, du tothe territory, to theirscesosi office, an -ae
duplicate receipt therefor; one of whichreipstyshlflewh
the clerk of the county tribunal of their respective counties, and re-
tain the other for their own. benefit.

SEC.. 2. It shall be the duty ofte couty clerks, sso as they
receive the receipts above mentioned, to certify. the same to the audi-
tor of pblic accounts', stating the auiount of such rcit;adi
shall be the duty of theadtouo the recept of. the same, to place
the amount thus certified to the credit of the collector whose term of
service has expired, and charge the same to his successor in office.

SEC. 3. It shall be the duty of the collectors charged with moneys
mentioned. in the next preceding section, to. pay the same into the
territorial treasury on the first Monday in December next. thereafter.
Sc.- 4. In the receipts mentioned in the first section of this article

Of the duties of collectors when their terms of service expire.
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shall be specified particularly.on what account the moneys mentioned
were received, whether from taxes on land, or from merchants, gro-
cers, or peddlers'.licenses, or from other sources.

SEC. 5. The several county tribunals are hereby authorized and
empowered to hear and determine all allegations of erroneous assess-
ments of lands for taxes made prior to, or which may be made.after
the passage of this act; and .in all. cases where it shall appear that
lands have been erroneously taxcd, either by having been-assessed to
more persons than one, or more than once for. the same year to the
same person, or if the land was not subject to taxation, in all such
cases the said tribunal shall order the same to be corrected on the
books of. the proper assessor, and.shall cause the clerk to certify the
same to the register of' lands whose duty it shall.be to make the cor-
rections on. the.books .in his office: Provided, That no money shall"
be drawn out of the territorial treasury by virtue of the above provi-
sions of this act.

This act to take. effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHA.PTER CXXXVI'I I.I
REVENUE..

An Act supplemental to an Tact to providefor the collection of the revenue.
1. Sheriff to collect poll tax. before first |2. Dut of sheriff in relation thereto.

Monday in October, 1855. 3. Duty of the clerks.

Be it enacted by the governor and Uelislative assembly qf the Territory of
Ka'n80o, awfollows:

SECTION 1. That in addition to the.. provisions of an act, entitled
'".An act for the collection of the revenue," that. the sheriff of each
and every county shall, on or before the first. Monday .of October, A.
D. 1855, collect the sum of one dollar as a poll tax..fromi each person
in the said Territory. of Kansas, who is or may be entitled. to vote in
said Territory, as provided in said. act.to which this is supplementary.
:SEC. 2. The sheriff of each county shall, within ten days after the

said first Monday in.October, A. D. 1855, make out. and file in the
office of the clerk of. his county, a list of. all persons who. have.paid
the .tax named in the first section.of this act, with the amount paid
by each.. person, which. list shall be verified .by the oath or. affirmation
of said sheriff.

SEC. 3. The clerk of each county shall., within five days after re-
ceiving the said list from the said sheriff, transmit to the. auditor of
public accounts a certified statement.of the amount received by the*
sheriff of the county,.as. poll tax under this act, in order that the
same may be charged to and be accounted for.by said sheriff, as other
revenue is required by law to be accounted for; and the sheriff of
each county shall be required to pay the said revenue into the trea-
sury on or before the first Monday in December, eighteen hundred
and fifty-five.
'This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

An Act supplemental to an act to provide for the collection of the revenue.
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CHAPTER OCXXXIX

ROADS AND hIGHWAYS.

An A~ct for thle :07etniny (tndl repairing of public roads and hightuays.
3. I. All county roads to Lbe opened and re- 'i 29. Such justices to allot the hands.

paired according to this act. 30. Clerk to mnake out a copy of order of
2. Power given to county tribunal to es- 3 appoint.nt oC tie.

tablish or alter roads. 31. SherifF shall.deliver a copy of such or-
3. Width of such roads. der to the justice, and.make return.
4. In' what condition roads to be kept. 32. When county tribunal to appoint over-
5. Bridge worth more than fitly' dollars, seer.

not to be built by overseer. .33. Clerk to make out .uch order of ap-
6. In what manner a new road to be pe- pointmeiut.

titioned fur. 34 Sheriff to serve such order.
7. Notice of intended application to be! 35.' Overseer to apply to allotingl justice-for

given. list.of hands.
'. On hearing the cause, the court may 36., Justice to return a list of allotted hands

grant thie prayer of such petition, to court..
and appoint, commissioners. 37. No person to work on. more than one

9. ..Copy of the order to be .given. to the i road divisional a time.
sheriffs. .. ,, ! i3'. Justice .may alter road division, and re-

10. Sheriff to deliver to commissioners 'a allot Hands to open new road.
copy of such order. 39. Certificate .of such reallotment or al-

11. SheriAshall return the original order. teration to .be transmitted to .the
12. Commissioners to take oath and proceed court.

to view the route, &c. 40. How long, -an alloting justice to act as
13. Report and proceedings of the commis- such.

sioners. .41. Who shall work on roads..
14. Wien the ;iiihabitantsremonstrate, con- 42. Mow often overseer to call out the hands.

missioners appointed, and proceed as, 43. IIow notice. is to be given to the hands
in first instance. to work.

15. If report is against the road, same shall 44. Penalty on hand not working.
..not be opened; otherwise, if favor- 45. List oftdeinquet handsto: be given to
able. justice.

16. Any person injured .by opening sucl 46. Justice to bring suit in name of over-
road, h(w lie shall proceed;, viewers seer, to use of road district, against
to be appointed. delinquent.

17. Viewers shall meet and .take an oath. .47. Provision aslto payment of costs.
18. When they shall assess damages of in- 48. What tools and sort of ,team entitle a

Jured person. hand to credit of three days' work.
19. If damages be for injured person. coun-l ',49. Privilege given overseer 'to enter adja-

ty to. pay costs; if none are given cent lands for certain purposes.
:,.,he pays costs.. .. ,' 50. When the owner of such land feels ag-

.20. Applications, how and to whom made! grieved, how to get redress.
. or permission to turn road, for the .L. When new road established, county tri-

purpose of cultivating land.. bunal to appoint an overseer thereof.
21. Three.commissioners to be appointed in 52. Such overseer to have. notice of ap-

such cases; report of their proceed- pointment.
ings, how and when to be made. 53. The allotting justice to give such over-

22. Upon report being made, in what cases' seer a list of hands.
court to vacate that part of road, !54. Such hands to have notice, and to be
&c.; commissioners' report to be re- subject to all the duties ofotherhands.
corded. 55. Discretionary power given justice in

23. Twelve householders may petition te. making such allotment.
vacate a road. 56. New roaa being opened, to be kept in

24. Petition to be publicly read on first day, repair like other roads.
of court to which it is presented, and I 57. Finger-board kept at forks.of roads.

" matter continued. 58. Compensation for erecting finger-board.
25. At the next term, shall. again be read, 59.. Penalty for obstructing road.

and if no remonstrance of twelve 60. Additional penalty forcontinuing such
householders, same to be vacated. obstruction.

26. If remonstratnce, how court to proceed. 61. Penalty for injuring, sign board.
27 Judgment on the report to be conclusive. 62. Penalty on overseer forneglect of duty,
28. Justices of the peace to be Appointed to &c.

lay offtheir townships into road dis- 63. No person required to actas overseer
tries. more than one year.

An Act for the opening and repairing of public roads and highways.
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64. The paying .a.fine for failing to accept, 71. Such justice to pay sanie over to road
shall excuse him for .one year. division.

.65.. Penalty on sheriff, clerk and justice, for '72. Such justice to report receipt of money
neglect of duty. to county tribunal..

66. Such penalties to be recovered by in- 73. Overser to apply fines received by him
dictmenti and paid. into count ytreas- to repairing roads.

6ury. 74. Such overseer to settle with county tri-
6. Such fine to go to credit of road and bunal.

canal fund. 75. List of overseers to be laid before grand
68. The.fine imposed on other persons to be jury by clerk.

recovered by action.of debt. 76. Wliat facts shall be necessary to' be
09. Fines against minors, apprentices and proven against overseer, on an in-

slaves, tu be recovered of guardian dictment.
or master. :.', 77. This act to be given in special charge to.'

'70. When constable shall collect any fine, the grand jury l)y the district court..
..&c ,to pay saime to j justice ofthe peace.

Be it enlacte(d by the yovcrnor.antd legislatit'c assemnbly OF the Territory
of KnSa.ns as follows:

SECTION 1. All county roads shall. be opened and repaired according
to the provisions of this act.

SEC. 2. The tribunal- transacting county business shall have power
to make and. enforce all orders necessary, as well for establishing and
opening. new roads pasto change or vacate any public road, or any.
art thereof, in their respective counties.:
SEC. 3. All county roads shall be cut out not less than twenty feet

nor more than. forty Ieet wide, to be determined, from time to time,
by the tribunal transacting county business ordering the. opening of
the same, according to the supposed utility of such road.

SEc. 4. All county roads shall be clearedof trees which may incom-
.mode horsemen or carriages, and no stump. in any county road shall.
exceed eight inches in. height, and. wet grounds and small water-
courses shall be causewayed or bridged in such manner as to. enable
horsemen. and carriages to pass with safety.

SEC. 5. No Abridge shall be built bv the overseer and hands, the
building of which shall be worth more than fifty dollars.

SEC. 6. Applications for new county roads shall be made by petition,
signed by at least twelve householders of the township or townships in
which such road is desired, three of whom shall be of the immediate
neighborhood, specifying the proposed beginning, course, and: termi-
nation thereof, with not more than two points, named in such petition,
on the direction of said road.

SEC. 7. Notice of such intended application shall be given by adver-
tisements, put up in two or more of the most public places in. such
township or townships, at least twenty days prior thereto.

SEC. 8. The tribunal, when such petition is presented and publicly
read, and upon proof of notice as required by thel next preceding sec-
tion, shall appoint three disinterested householders of the county as
commissioners. -.

SEC. 9. The clerk of such tribunal shall, within ten days after the
appointment of such commissioners, deliver to the sheriff of the-ounty
a copy of the order of such appointment, with an endorsement thereon
.of the time of delivery.
::SEC. 10. The sheriff shail, within ten days thereafter, notify the
persons appointed, by delivering to each of them a copy of such order,

Ex. Doe. 23 37
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or by leaving such copy at. the usual place of abode of such commis-
:siorer,: vwith. sonlc white member of his family over the age of fifteen
sic~~~rjer,S~~~~~flJC Iorder f poten

11. :Thle heriff sIal 1 return the original order of appointment
*to thle clerk; wl4o delivered it to IliInI with his ccrtificatc thereon,
*1hWni" how hlie exeteui' tl,( saie, 1cfore the nest regular term of
tlecCounty tribunal.
.SEC.. 12. Tile comlilnissioflnrS, or a Miuajority of them, having taken
ai oatti .)or affirmation flititlifully and impartially to discharge their
duties; shall Iliocee(l to view the route prl)opsed1 and to lay out and
mairk; such road on tile et groud( that cal b)e obtained, not running
through aliay persons inclosilure without the consenit of the owner, unless
a good(l WV ca11n10not otlhrwi;se be had.
:*Si. . 13. Thle eunilissioners, or a ilmjority of them, shall make and
certift a copy nf theirpro]eedings to tl;e ensuing regular session of the
triburnal transacting county busili Cess, specifying thiroligh whose lands
said road will' pss,an.wheliether the owner aln(l tenant of' said land
gave his, lier, or their consent to, ticlocation of said road. If the
consent (if the owners and tenants Sftsid land shall not be certified by
tie (cotitniisswniers, the tribunal hall order summons to be issued to
the owners and tenants of tlc landl through1 which thle same is proposed
to he con(lucte(l. it to be found. within time county. if not, then to their
agents. therein, if aiy flic- >ave, to .shlow cause hvliy Such road shalltherein if an tim

f- h lrko ad.tiuanot. be opene(L. [t s.hall be the duty of the clerk of said tribunal,
within ten days, to pult all sumunmons hereby' authorized to be issued,
into.thlle hlalids of tlic sheri'it ,of his county,w7hol shall execute the same
in tel, rmaner plrescrilbe(l in the tenith section of this act; upon the
returns of smiled slif81lhmiol0I '.9iwna )ln.'v's. executed, if no objection be
made, suich roadl shall bC establisliedalzin(l opened. in pursuane of the
provisionis of thisact.:
SC. 14. If ilny ten householders of any township or townships

through which the proposed road may run, shall object at such time,
by way of remonstrance, to the utilit- of such road, other commis-
sioners shall be appointed, Who shlall p)roceed. in like manner as the
commissioners appointed in the first instance.

SEC. 15. If a majority of' such commissioners report against the
utility of' s'l(h road, the same shall not be established, and the peti-
tioners -shall pay the costs ; but it they report favorably thereto, the:
objectors shall pays the costs and the road shall be ordered to be
opened and the procee(lings recorded.

SEC. I.G. If army person through whose land such road may run, shall,
on the day of thle return of'the summons or summonses executed, which
are authorized to be issued by thlithIirteenth section of this act, pre-
sent a remnonstance tO the tL. final, setting- forth his grievances, the
tribunal shall appoint three disinterested householders, and a day and
place for them to mneet.

SEC. 17. Such householders, having haled five days' notice from any
person interested, sllall meet and take an oath or affirmation faithfully
and impartially to discharge thle duties assigned them.

SEc. 18.: They shall theen, or on any. other day. prior to the next
session of the tribunal transacting county business to .which the ma-
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jority may adjourn, proceed to review the: proposed road, and. assess
the (lamages if any, which such objector will sustain by reason ofsuch
road being opened andl continued through his land; and shall report
their proceedfings to the next terrm of said tribunal.

SEC. 19.: If, a majority of such reviewers shall assess daamges in
favor of the objector, such damages and costs s1iall be paid out of the
county treasury; but if the majority report tbat the objector will sus-
tain 110 damages. such' objector siall. pay thIe costs.

SEC. 20. Ai person wishing to cultivate lands throlluh which any
road may run, my^ petition the tribunal transacting county business,
or any member thereof, in vacation, for permission to turn such road
on his own land,o on the lan ay other person consenting thereto,.
at his own expense.

SEC. 21. Thetribunal or Mnemiibers shall: thereupol appoint three
commissioners, disinterested househlolders, Whio Sh all, 'a1Pr taking an
oath or affirmation to disclharge the ditty Iiaitlifully :anld inipartially,
proceed to view the .samie, aind report the resPective distances and situ-
ation of the ground of the established Mnd proposed roada, at the first
term of thle tribunal thereafter.

SEC. 22. II; upon the1 report tlie county tribunal I)e satisfied thiat
the public will not be.materially injured by suc chIange, it slhall order
the same; and upon satisfactory proof of such road being opened in
such manner, or to be equally convenient to travellers, the tribunal
shall make an ordIr vacatingr so much of thetorrmer road as lies be-
tween the differentt points of intersection, and. record tlhe report of the
commissioners.: Protidkel, howverei, tbat before any ap-plication to the
county tribunal for any change inl any.established road. iii.whole orin
part, shall he heard., said tribunal shall be satisfied thiat notice of such
application has been. given at least twenty days before the making
thereof, by not less than three advertisements set iup) in the neighbor-
hood of the road proposed to be changed.

SEC. 23. Any twelve hiouscholders. Of tile township or townships
may make application, by petitions, to fle (county tribunal, for the
vacation of any county road as useless., .and the repairing theriexof an
unreasonable burden to such township) or townships.

SEC. 24. The :petition shall be, publicly re.ad on the first day of the
session. at which it. presented and the inmtter continued, without
further proceedings, until the next term.

SEC. 25. At the next succeeding, regular session, the same shall be
again publicly read on the first day, and, if no remonstrance be made.
thereto in writing, signed by twelve householders, the tribunal may.
proceed to vacate such road, or. any part thereof, and the costs shall
be paid by the petitioners.

SEC. 26. If such remonstrance be made, the tribunal shall appoint
three commissioners, who shall be governed in all respects by the pro
visions of this act regulating the proceedings of commissioners ap-
pointed upon applications for new roads..

SEC. 27. The decision of the tribunal upon the report of the commis-
sioners, in such cases, shall be conclusive in the premises.

SEC. 28. The tribunal transacting county business of each county
shall, as often as it may become necessary, appoint one or more jus-
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tic s ot' thi peace in each township in the county, whose duty it shall
be to la (iff the seral. roils thereiin into road districts of convenient
lengths. unubering thiem, and make returns of such divisions, with
their numbers. to the tribuitnal to; be. held next after their appointment.

S;iEC. :9!?. It .l h' the(. fulrthler: dlutyf.sut ( julstices to allot the
')lia.il.s. .sub~jet't to" wor''k' on~' rad. among thle overseers efthe several
roa(l districts.

Sx1;c.",0. V'le clerk ot tilie county tribhuiial. transacting county busi-
niess sh.11iXwithinl five da;LyS. after the alluPoilltniieint of any justice of the,
jf)cace to lhav otf r(ad distIriltsln llot ]laIs. miake out aiid deliver
.to the sheriff ot tfl co11Iity LIcopy of' the orier o'f appointment, with
an endorsement thereon wit the tilu iIof lie]iiverv.

Sj . '31 . .Thle shr;1} all, within tenl days after receiving such copy
of tile order of appointiitl.int, notitV the personO p pointed, by deliver-
ing him a colp of suich rtrnud inake return thereof. with his offi-
cial mnboxrsellent, to tle. clerk, to lbe filediid illis office.

8w. :12. The tiri)bunlni transacting county business shall, at their
first term a11,fter the rcturn ot thie tjistices.. appointed to make roa(1 divis-
iolls an( districts appoilit somei su1itfablej)erson, being a householder,
and living on or nelar such. road division, to oversee the opening and
repairing of the sale, who shall 11(1d(1 his officeodneyear,.n(iuntil lie
informs such tribunal. of.his intentions to serve no longer, anti satisfy
such tribunal that his road is in good order.

SEC. 33. The. clerk o(f suich tribllinal shall,Ivithin five days there-
:1fter., make. (ouit a colpy of, such Order of appointment, and place the
same ini the hands of the sleriff o(f hii coulIity, with an endorsement
thereon of the time Oft delivery.

SEC. 34. 'l1he sheriff shall, within ten1 days after receiving such COj)y
of the order. ot a)pointhi*le!it. serve such overseer with :a notice thereof,
by giving him a. cop)y, or by leaving such copy. at the usxual place of
abode ot such overseer, with some white person of his family above
the agc of. fourteen years, and the sheriff shall, within.six davs there-
after. return such copy iof the order of appointment, with the service
thereon endorsed. to the clerk. to. le filed in his office.

$Fc. 35.. Such overseer shal, inimediatelyw o receiving his al)l)oint-
merit. alpplyl to the allotting justice of the towlnshil) for a list of hands
to work his road.. division ; such justice shall, at all times, have due
regard to the length of thc road division, the probalble amount of labor
necessary 4f1 the same, and the. right and justice in the whole matter.

SEC.36.Sui.ch julstice or ,justices shall, inimediately thereafter, make
out and return a certified list of all sutch allotments, by him or. them
made,. to the: clerk of the tribunal transacting county business. who
shall file the same in his office.

SEC. 37. N.o person shall be required to work on more. than one road
division at the same time, except in cutting out new roads.

SC. 38. .Such justice ()r justices as may havebeen appointed to lay
off road divisions an(l allot hands may, whenever to them it shall
seem just and expedient, alter any road division in their township and
re-allot the hands, so as to equtalize the labor of opening and repairing
the same.

.Sc. 39. WWhenever any alteration in aiiy r)ad division or.re-allot-
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ment of hands shall be made, the justice or justices making the same
shall immediately transmnit a certificate of suich alteration or re-allot-
Inent to the clerk of the tribunal transacting county business of the
proper county, who shall file the same in his office.

SEC. 40. The justice or justices w'hio 1.ay be app)ointed to lay off
road divisions and allot hands, shall coltifume to' discharge their dutiess
for one year, ;nduntl he or they infbirmn the l)loPer county tribunal
of their intention to serve no longer.; in which Case thie tribunal shall
appoint some owthler justice 'or juistices to (lischarge suelh duties unless
it appear thlat there are no justices in such township who have not
served 7 ithin the preceding year, in which event he or they shall not
lbe discharged.

SEc. 41. All ab)le-bodied male inlalbitants, between the agex of six-
teen and fbrty-five years, having resided in thle Territory sixty days
and: in the rod district one month, shall be subject to work on county
roads.

SEC. 42. As often as any road division shall need opening and re-
pairing, the overseer shall call out the hands allotted to him, and
oversee, open, and repair the same.

SEC. 43. A verbal notice to any h-and, or, if a son residing with his
father, ward, slave, or apprentice to his father, guardian or master,
by such overseer himself, or by any white person having written au-
thority from such overseer, or a written notice left at the place of
abode of the party, with some white l)CrsOin of the finilv over the age
of fourteen years. shall be sufficient.
:SEC. 44. Every person male liable to work on a road who fails,
without reasonable excuse, to attend, either in person or by satisfac-
tory substitute, with proper tools or instruments, having had two
days' previous notice thereof; or, having attended, shall disobey the
reasonable orders of such overseer, shall forfeit and pay one dollar for
each da) he may fail to attend or two dollars for each day he may
attend and fail to work with due diligence.

SEM. 45. Each overseer shall: place a list of all such delinquents as
have failed to attend,. or, having attended, failed. or refused to obey
the reasonable orders of the overseer, in the hands of some justice of
the peace of the townshipp.

SEC. 46. Su& justice shall immediately issue a summons in the
name of the overseer, to the use of his road district, against each de-
linquent, and proceed therein to judgment and execution as in ordi-
nary cases.

SEC. 47T. If judgment be given against such delinquent, he shall
pay the costs; if against the overseer, the costs shall be paid out of
the funds of the road district.

SEC. 48. Every person who shall, at the request of the overseer of
his road district, furnish a plough, cart, or wagon, with-a pair of
oxen, or horses, and driver, sJhall, for each days' work of such team
and driver, receive a credit of three (lays' work on his liability to work
on such road, or such reasonable compensation in money as such over-
seer may agree to pay him.

SEc. 49. Every overseer of a road district. or other person by his
order, may enter upon any lands adjoining or near his road and open
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such ditches as may be necessary, and cut: and carry off from the
nearest nUllimProved lands, such w5ood or trees as may be necessary for
making and rep)airing his roadi, or any bridge or cauisewayv over any
water-course or. wet land(, doi lng as little 41damag41~e as may be to the
owner of si.h landl.om~~~~~~~~~~ liselagf.Srievedba1zIsFi.C. ,0. Iftanyv )cr.n fel hitself aggrieved by the cutting of such
timb~er, .suchbll: pierson maly applylu to tbeI tribunal trainsacting county
bsi.sness ott-he )roliJer county, who shau-ill app0oinIt three disinterested
householdlers of thle county, whol, a;dfter taking the proper oathi or aflir-
maitiOn). sl-lt l)n ocee(l to assess the (lanilages, if an-. wbhic shall be
paid out of tile colility treasury.

XC. 31. Whenever a new road shall be laid.oi:an(1 established.
according to the provisixins of this act. the tribunal tr.1nsacting county
business shaelll' appoint. an overseer in eCach township through which,
or a l)art of' which. such roald may run, having the qualifications of an
overseer of a road district, to cut oiut an(I open the sane.*

Sc.'59. Suic oherseer, and the allotting justice or justice of the
township., .shall. be notified of the appointment. in the time and man-
ner in this aet required. in cases of ovenseers of road districts.t

S.FC. ;53. The allottinigr justice or justices of the township or town-
shlps, thbrou-ghAi hlichl. sulchl new road may run. shall make out and
deliver to sueh overseer, .a list of hands for the particular purpose of
cutting out and opening such new road.

SEC. 54. The hauids thns allotted shall he notified, and subject to
the samnec pxenal ties for.a failure or refusal to work in the same man-
ner andl to the sainie extent, as hands allotted to Work oin road dis-
tricts. 4

SEC. .55. Tlhe ju.tic'e or justice.,. in fnaking suCh allotment, shall have
power to allot suich number of hands residinl, iln their township, subject
to work onl roads, as4 thec may deem neCesOS.ary, having due regard to the
amount and kind oif labor tobe; crirllmed in opening such road.
::S.c. 56. XVhlenl a new road .shl-all be olpenedi it :shall be districted
and kept in repair ini the .samrieo manner as other ctinty roads.

SEC. 57. Eery. overseer shall erect.and ke ia post at every forkof
the road, or crosjs-road, in his road dist ict, unless a suitable tree be
be found at the proIp .pace, to which shall be affixed a finger-board,
containing a legrible inseription directing, the way and .oting the dis-
tance to the ne::t remarkable place oti the road.

SEC. 58. Every sucbh roId overseer shall be .c'titlecl to the sum of
.one dollar fior ever such 1 ereed., to e pai(l ouit of any
mone- in .hand .belxongi to his road district, or out of any money in
.the county treism'y arising indeir this act.

SE. ,59. It' any person smalll obstruct any road unnecessarily, and
to the h.inderance of aInN-y lssen ger, suich. person shall forflit and pay
a sum not exce&ding, ten dollars.

SEC. 60. The person mfiakingsuch obstruction shall, in addition to
the penalty mentioned in the preceding section, forfeit and pay the

VVide section tlairtptwo of thie article.
t V'de sectionis thirty-three and thirty-four of'this article.
FVide sections thirtv-seven, thirty-eight, forty-four, forty-five, forty-six and forty-soven

of this article.
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further sum ofone dollar. for every day he shall suffer such obstruction
to remain in or across such roa(l....

SEC. 61. If any person shall demolish or defaice any sigunbord, or re-
move the same, be slhall forfeit and pay thIe sum of ten dollars. :

SEC. 62. If any ro-ad overseer shall wilfully fail or neglectLto keep
his road in good repair, or to 1)ut up a finecr-board, or faitllfilly appro-
priate any moneys in his hands for the use of his road division, or in any
manner fail to comply with the requirements of this act, or refuse to
serve when appoillte(l road oVe1seer, he shall forfeit and pay the sum
of ten dollars.

SEC. 63. NO road overseer s.;hall he required to serve monre than
twelve months at any one time, it; at the end tof that: -period, he shall
discharge himself in the manner pointedIu)lt in tile thirty-second sec-
tion of this article.

SEC. 64. The forfeiture. for failing to accept his apl)ointmelnt shall
exempt such .overseer from re-appointment for the term of twelve
months from and after.the date of its paymentt.

SEC. 65. If any clerk of a tribunal transacting county business
sheriff, or justice of the peace,. shall fail: to 1perlorm the duties re-.
quired of him by this act, he shall forfeit and pay .not less than ten
nor more than fifty dollars for each offen'ce.

SEC. 66. The fines and forfeitures imposed by this act. upon any
road overseer, clerk, sheriff, or justice of the peace, shall be recover-.
able by indictment, and, when collected, shall be paid into. the county
treasury.

SEC. 67. The county treasurer, upon: the reception of any such
fines and forfeitures, shall place the same to the credit, of the road
and canal fund of his county, and thereafter they shall.beconme a part
of such fund, for the uses and purposes of the same.

SEC. 68. The fines and forfeitures imposed l) this act upon persons
other than a road overseer,.clerk, sheriff, or. justice of the peace, shall
be recoverable by action of debt, in the name of the overseer, to the
use of his road district, before ainy justice of the Peace of.the proper
township.

SEC. 69. When any minor, apprentice or slave shall become subject
to. a fine or forfeiture.under this act, for trespass or delinquency,. such
fine or forfeiture shall -be paid by the father, master or guardian, as
the case may be, and the suit for the recovery thereof shall be. insti-
tuted against such father, master or guardian.

SEC. 7O. 'Whenever any constable shall collect any fines or forfeit-
ures imposed by this act, he shall pay the same into the hands of the
justice of the peace by whom the judgment was rendered.

SEC. 71. :Such justice shall receive the same, and pay it over to the
overseer of the proper road division, and take his receipt. therefore.

SEC. 72. Such justice shall, moreover, immediately make his report
of the amount of money received, and file the sarne, together with the
receipts, in the county tribunal clerk's office of his county.:

SEC. 73. Every overseer receiving :fines and forfeitures, shall appro-
priate the same to repairing and keeping in good order the road under
his superintendence; and to the other purposes allowed by this act.

SEC. 74. Such overseer shall settle with the. tribunal transacting
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county business, one' in every year, for the proper appropriation of
the fines antibirfe-itures received by hirii, and shall expend the same
in the iminner, llowc(l by this act before a-ain calling out the hands
to work ('i lhis road.
:SE. 7.;. The clerks oif the several county tribunals slhall layI before

eachg:,fr~randltl ,jury that mayi~- b~e:imp)anm- led, anid sit for and in their re-
spective collntiCes, a1 conipl)lete schedule of overseers of roads therein.

SEV. 7;. Hereatter: WIi a bill oft in(ictinent shall Ihave been pre-
lerre(l against the overseer ot a road,l br a failure to perform his duty
a-s such, it shall. only' be necessary to l)ove oil the l)art of the::Terri-
tory, inl (rdler to sust in suel indictment First, tait prior to the time
When the offence, iu the indictment charged, is alleged to have: been
committed, the:person indicted bad assumed to act as such road over-
Seer: 1S~ecwi~, that the road (lliv.ision, over which such personhladi as-
suii1ed. to act ats overseer, wa.- not kept in repair accor(lind to 1aw.
and where such person is to act as overseer, it shall be sufficient to
prove by a certified copy' of.. the record of the. tribunal transacting
county, business, that slich delinquent had beenal)ppointed and notified
as such overseer.

S~EC. 77. The :ju(ldgs ot the several coUrts having criminal jurisdic-
tion siahll give this act in special charge to the grand Jury, at each
terni of their several courts.

This act to take effect aiid be in force from and after its passage.

::CHAIPTER CXL.

ROADS TO BE PUBLIC HIIGHWAYS.

An Act to providiule Jfr thc location of territorial roads in the Territory of
Kansas.

I. All roads.to be surveyed according to g '. Road, when located and established, to
the provisions tif this act. remain a public highway.

2. Duty of commissioners. 8. Compensation of officer and other per-
3. Commissioners and surveyor to inake sons.

return. 9. Power and duty of commissioners.
4. Return and. plat to be signed by ma- 10. No obstructions allowed.

jority. 11. Not. to apply to roads terminating in
5. Shall 'make out account of expenses. same county..
6. Roads not commenced shall. be laid out 12. All acts inconsistent with, declared in-

by this act.. operative.

Be it enactetl by th1e yo ernor itna leglslative awsenb~ly of the Teirritory
qf Kansas, as follows:

SQ'ION 1. That all territorial roads to be h-reafter located and
established, or iwlich may have been located within this territory,
shall: be viewed, surveyed, alnd established, and returns made thereof,
agreeably to the provisions of this act, within one year from the pas-
sage of the act by which said road or roads may be granted or author-
ized to be laid out respectively.

Skr. 2. The commissioners appointed to locate and establish any
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territorial road 'shall cause the same to be. correctly surveyed and
marked, from the beginning throughout the whole distance, by setting
stakes in the prairie, at. three hundred yards distance, and blazing
trees in the timber'; they shall establish mile -posts, which shall be
marked with a marking iron in regular progression from. the beginning
to the termination of said road, and shall also establish a post at every
angle in said road, marking, as aforesaid, upon the same and upon a
tree in the vicinity, if any there. be, the bearing from the true meridian
of the courses, beginning'at said angle post, set as herein. directed,
and note the bearing and distance of. two trees. in opposite directions,
if there be'any inin the vicinity, from each angle and mile post..

:SEC. 3.: The commissioners.and surveyor of each road shall make a
certified return of the survey. and :plat of the whole length of said
road, specifying in said. return the width, deptlh, and course od all
stream.s,.the position of all swamps and marshes, and the face of the
country generally, noting where timber and where prairie, and the
distance said road shall have been located in each county.

SEC. 4. Said return and plat shall be signed. by a majority of the
commissioners and the surveyor of the said road, and forwarded to the':
secretary of the Territory within sixty days after the review and sur-
vey. of the 'same, to be by him recorded and preserved; they 'shall also,
within sixty days, as aforesaid, deposit in the office of the clerk of the
board of commissioners of .each county through which said road shall.
be laid, a return and plat, as aforesaid, of so much of said road as
shall be laid out and. established in said county, to be there recorded
as aforesaid.

SEC. 5. The said commissioners shall, after the completion of the
survey of any.road. as aforesaid., make out a certified account of all
services rendered as well by the.:surveyor and other. hands as by them-
selves, charging to each county. through which. said road may have
been. laid. a proportion of the expenses, agreeably.to 'the number of
days employed thereon, and the board of.commissioners of said county
shall audit. and settle the same. -

SEC. 6. All territorial roads authorized to be laid out by any. law of
this Territory, and not yet commenced shall be laid out in the manner
prescribed by this act, and. the commissioners shall comply with all
the regulations herein contained; and further, the established width.
of all territorial roads shall be seventy feet, unless otherwise provided
in the acts establishing such roads.

SEC. 7. When any road shall have been located. and established
according to the provisions of this act, the same shall be. and forever
remain a public highway, and shall be oopened. and worked by the.
counties through which it shall be laid as county roads are, and 'no
part of the expense of laying out and establishing any territorial
road, or of the damages' sustained by any person or persons in conse-
quence of laying out .any territorial road, shall be paid out of the
territorial treasury.

SEc. 8. The officers and persons engaged in laying out any territo-
rial road authorized by law, shall be entitled to- the following fees, to
wit: The surveyor shall be entitled. to the sum of four dollars per
day for .the time he shall be engaged in: surveying, platting, and re-
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porting upon said territorial road; each commissioner shall be entitled:
to the sum of two.dollars per day; and each chain carrier and other
assistant shall be allowed the sum of one dollar and fifty cents per
day for the time occupied in making said survey.....

SEC. 0. The said commissioners shall have the power, and it shall
be their duty, to employ such other means as may be necessary to the
performance of their (diuties. and upon presentation of the proper
vouchers to the county commissioners or court, it shall: be the duty of
said county commissioners or court to audit and pay the same as other.
fees.

SEC. H. If any person obstruct anv territorial road by fenciag in
or across such road, or bv any other means. whatsoever, such person:
so offending shall be filled for every such obstruction in the sum of,
at the discretion of the court, not exceeding one hundred dQlhars, to
be recovered bv any person suing for the same before any court having
cognizance thereof, to the use of such person; and the sheriff of the
county in which such obstruction may occur shall cause the same to
be removed at the cost of the person so offending.

SEC. 11. This act shall not apply to. roads beginning, running
through, and terminating in the same county.

SEC. 12. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions of
this act shall be, and they are hereby, declared to be inoperative.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

.HAPTER. Q. I

CHAPTER CXIXT.

ROADS.

An Act prescribing certain regulations touching territorial road.

w I. Duty to notify commissioners. § 2.. In what cases compensation shall not
be granted.

Be it enacted by the. governor and legislative assembly of the Teritory of
RQ226S. fi. l102US:

.
Kana.. follows

SECTIoN 1, That it shall be the duty of the secretary of the Territory
to notify all commissioners,. or at least one of them, who may be
.appointed to locate and establish the territorial roads provided for by
this session of the legislative assembly, of their or his appointment
for the respective roads to which their or his al)poinltment refers,. and
of the tinie when and. place where they or he must commence their or
his action, and of the points made in said road or roads.

SEC. 2. Where one territorial road has already been surveyed and.
established, and another shall be located which will be coincident with
it for any distance exceeding half a mile, there shall be no charge
made or compensation granted for the entire distance to which such
coincidence extends.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

An Act prescribing certain regulations touching territorial roads.
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CHAPTER CXLII.
SALVAGE.

Akn Act repective salvage.
. . Boats, rafts, &c., in a perishable con- i § i 5. If no owner in six months, to be paid

edition, nay be saved. into county treasury.
2. Property to..be restored on proof of 16. If property above the value of $100,

ownership and ing salvage. proceedings.
3. Salvage,. how obtained from the owner; 17. Notice of such sale to be given.

property may be detained. 18. Sheriff to keep the net proceeds of such.
.4. Taker up tu make oath before a justice sale subject to order of court..

of the pv iee, and.how. '19. Compensation to sheriff.
5. Notice to b given; how. 20. Penalty for detaining, embezzling, or
6. Failure to are notice, a forfeiture of injuring such property by third per-.

salvage, - nd damages to owner, &c. sons.
7. Not necessutry to. cause notice to be 21. Penalty on justice of. the peace for

griiven in newspaper; when, embezzlingr sulch property.
8. Salvage of lumber, staves, or shingles. 22. Value of such property to be ascer-
9. Salvage ot logs, rails, fire-wood, or tainted by three householders of the
.' tint er. ', ,.neighborhood.. ''

10. Property less than ten dollars, how 23. Valuation to'be returned into the dis-
disposed of, &c. trict court.

IL. Proceeds, how disposed of, and salvage 24. When property is secreted by other
paid. persons, justice may issue search

.12. Before sale, how owner may have res- warrant.
titution. 25. Wien claimant shall prove title, pro-

13. After sale, return of proceeds of sale. perty to be delivered to him..
14. The taker up allowed his share, re-1 26. When 'wrecked property found adrift,

mainder retained by justice for. six taker up allowed certain price thore-
months after return of warrant. for.

Be it enacted by the govern1Yr and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as ollows:

SECTION l. When any boat, vessel, raft, or other property shall: be
lost or wrecked, and in a perishable condition, upon any river, any
person may take up and secure the same at or near the place where
found.

SEC. 2. 'When any person shall set up a claim to such property, and
shall prove his title to the same, by competent testimony before any
justice of the peace of the proper county, such taker up shall restore
the same to such owner, if he pays to such taker up a premium for
salvage, at the rate of twenty per centumunupon the value of all such
property.

SEC. 3. Thle taker up of sucll boat, vessel, raft, or other property,
shall be entitled to retain the same against the rightful owner, until
salvage be paid, or may have and maintain an action of debt, or on
the case, against such owner, for the amount of salvage due according
to this act.

SEC. 4. Whenever any of such property shall be taken up and
secured,: if the same exceeds the value of ten dollars, the taker up
shall forthwith go before. some justice of the peace of the county and
make. oath that the property was wrecked, or lost, without the consent
of the owner, as he believed, and was in a perishable condition, and
that he was not directly or indirectly instrumental in causing the
property to be wrecked, lost, set adrift, or placed in-a perishable conn-
dition; and shall also state, under oath, an exact account of the quality

An Act respective salvage.
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and quantity of such property, and the time that such property was
taken up; and that he has not secreted or disposed of, directly or
indir(eetlv, any part thereof.

SEC. 5. Within thirty days thereafter, the taker u) shall, insert in
soilne newspaper in this Territory nearest the place of taking up such
p~roperty, f.\r foullr weeks, a correct and exact account of the time and
place, when alnid where, the said pro-p)ertv was taken up, and the
description an(l value thereof; an(l. shall also put. uI) three, adver-
tisemerits to the same effect, at public places in the township where
such Property may have been taken up, within ten clavs thereafter.

SEkC. A). If the taker iul)p shall fail to give 1)ublic notice, as required,
lie shall obrftit all his right to salvage, and shall forfeit to the owner
of. suchi property aall such (lamag~es as the owner mav sustain in con-
sequence thereof, to be recovered, with costs, before any court leaving
competent jurisdiction.

Sic. 7. If the amount of prperty takenuip shall not exceed one
hundred dollars, it shall not be necessary for the taker. up to cause
notice to be given in any newspaper.

SEC. 8. Any person taking uP any raft, when the same shall consist
of lumber, staves or shingles, the person taking up and securing the
same shall be entitled to receive the same salvage as is by this act
allowed to persons for taking up and securing any boats, vessels or
other property.

SEC. 9. Rafts taken lip that shall consist of logs, rails, fire-wood or
timber, the person taking-, up and securing the same shall be entitled
to receive for his trouble the one fourth part of the proceeds arising
from the sale of such raft.

SEC. 10. When any Person shall take up and secure any such pro-
perty of less value than ten dollars, he may retain and dispose of the
same to his own use, if the owner shall not claim the same within one
year after the takingup.:

SEC. 11. When such: property shall be of greater value than ten
dollars, and not exceeding one hundred dollars, the justice of the peace
shall, by warrant under his hand, direct the constable of his township
to sell the same at public vendue, giving twenty days' notice, by three
advertisements put up at public places in his township, of the time
and place of sale.

SEC. 12. The owner, on proof of ownership before such justice of the
peace, may have restitution of his property at any time before sale is
made, on paymrent of the salvage and costs.

SEC. 13. After sale, the constable shall return the warrant to said
justice, with the proceeds of such sale.

'.SEC. 14. Thejjustice shall allow to the taker up his salvage, according
to this act, and, after paying the costs, shall retain the balance in his
hands, to be paid to the owner of the property, if he apply for the
same, and prove his right, within six months after the return of the
warrant.

SEc. 15. If no claimant appear within six months, the justice shall
pay the said money into tie county treasury, taking the treasurer's
receipt therefor, which receipt shall be filed .i the office of the probate
court of the proper county, and the owner may, on bringing satisfac-
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tory proof of ownership, obtain an order from the probate court of the
county fbr the payment thereof out of.the county treasury.

SEC. 16. If the property taken up and secured shall be.above the
value of oneI hundred dollars,. the supreme and district courts of the
Territory, and any judge thereof; in vacation, shall. have the power of
ordering, the sale thereof, by an order directed. to. the sheriff of the
proper county for that purpose.

SEC. 17. Notice of such sale shall be given, an(l the sale, ii every
respect, conducted in the same inanner as when property is seized on
execution.

SEc. 18. The sheriff, after paying the taker up his salvage, accrd-
iljg to this act, and the costs, shall retain the money arising there.
'from*.in his hands, until either of the said courts, or some judge
thereof, shall authorize him to pay tlie same over. to the owners.

Si-c. 19. The sheriff, for his services, shall be entitled to the same
tees as. he is entitled to in other cases.

SEC. 20. If any. person unlawfully detain or embezzle property
wrecked, lost, or adrift, contrary to this. act, he shall be liable to pay
double the value thereof to the party in jured, to be recovered by action
of debt, .or on the case, in any court having jurisdiction thereof.

SEC. 21. If.any justice of the peace shall fraudulently secrete, em-
bezzle, or dispose of any money or property wvhiclh may come to his
hands under this act, such justice: shall forfeit fourfold the value there-
of; to be recovered by action of debt, or on the case, one-half to the
use of.the party injured, and the other to the ulse of the Territory, in
any court having jurisdiction thereof.

-SEC. 22. When it may be necessary to ascertain the. value.of any
.boat, vessel, raft, or other property, any.n. justice of the peace of the
proper county, on the application ('f.any party concerned, by warrant
under his hand, may depute three substantial householders of the
neighborhood, who, being sworn, shall assess and ascertain the value
of such boat, vessel, raft, or, other, property, and return.their valua-
tion to such justice.

SEc. 23. The justice shall return such valuation, and the warrant,
to the clerk of the district court of the proper county, to remain in
his office as a matter of record, which valuation, as between the.
parties litigant, shall be final and conclusive.

SeC. 24. When any person shall make oath before. any justice of
the peace, that he has lost any property by wreck, the rising of water,
tempest, or other accident, and that he has good cause to believe that
such property, so lost, is secreted in possession or custody of any other
person, it shall be lawful for such justice of the peace, by. warrant
under his hand, to direct the constable of his township to search for,
and take into his possession Mind charge, the property so secreted.

SEc. 25. If the claimant shall prove his title to the same in the
manner hereinbefore -mentioned, then it shall be the duty of such
constable to deliver the said property to.the claimant so.proving his
right, hle paying the fees allowed by law for similar services.

SEC. 26. When boats are wrecked, and the cargoes found floating in
barrels, hogsheads, bales, or otherwise, the party taking up and
securing such cargoes, or any part thereof, shall be entitled to twenty-
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five per centuni, to be paid out of the goods so secured, or out of the
proceeds of the sale: thereof, whlich shall be full compensation to the
party wbihomay take li) the same. ...

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

OHAP.TE.R. CXLIII

SCHOOLS.

An Ac appropr-iating certain funds~fior the support of common 1schools.

§1. Half of fines applied to common schools.

Be. 'it. cnact~dby theC governor andZ legislative assembly of 1hw Ter)ritonj of
Kansas. as.follow8:

SECTLN..L.Thathereafter the. one-half of all fines and penalties.
that accrue to Cand. are payable into the respective county treasuries,
shall be appid ote support of common schools in said county.

This act to take effect and be in force from' and after its passage.

CHAPATER CXLIV.
SCHOOLS.

An Act Iroridingj' diesablilest of common schools.

ARTICLE I.

.common schools to. be. established in § 5.. Duty of iispectors.
each county 6. Trustees to be. a body corporate du-

2. Tribunal may form districts, &c. ties of board of trustees.
3. officerssto be elected. 7. Trustees o execute a bond, when.
.4. Duty of trustees.

:-Be it enacted by the governor and legislatve assemby 01 the Te-r-itory of

Kan~sas, asfollowed::

SECTION 1. That there shall be established a common school, or
schools, in ec of' the ounti es of this Territory, which shall be open
and free for' eery class of white citizens between the ages of fite and
twenty-one years, provided that persons over the' age of twenty-one.
years may be admitted into esuch schools onmsuch terms as the trustees
Of such district -may directt.

SEc. 2. The county board, or county tribunal until otherwise or-
dered, shlrmtm o time form such districts in their respectiv
counties 'whenever a petition may be presented for. that purpose by a
majority. of the voters resident within such contemplated district.

'SW. 3. The legal voters in each- district to be established as afore-
said, may have a meeting at any time thereafter bm giving ten days'

An Act providing for the establishment of common schools.
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previous notice at five of the most public places within the township
or dist-ict of the tiine and place of the same; at which meeting they
may proceed to elect three trustees and one inspector,: to serve one
year fromi their election, and until.others are elected., who shall seve-
rally take an oath of office Iaithfully to discharge their respective
duties.

SEC. 4. The Said trustees, after their qualification as such, shall ap-'
point one of their number as treasurer and clerk, and one as presi-
dent; they shall also have the power to elect a collector, whose dilty
it shall be to collect all warrants for assessments made by the trustees
for school purposes.

SEC. 5. It shall be the duty of the inspector to examine all a:ppli-
cants proposing to teach a common school in thel county, who shall
produce satisfactory evidence that they sustain a goOd m6ral character
he shall examine such candidates in spelling, reading writing, Eng-
lish grammar, geography, history arithmetic, and all branches usu-
ally taught in public schools, and particularly in suei -sd-thol -for
which such persons are examined, ind also as to his or her capacity
for Government and discipline of such school; and if,on exaniination
such persons are found competent, lie shall grant a certificate of the
branches lie or she is qualified to teach, which certificate, for good
cause he shall have power to. revoke;

SE(. 6. Each board of trustees shall. be a bo(ly corporate, with
powers to sue anrd be sued: to hold in their corporate capacity any
estate, real or personal, for the purposes of supportilig a school or.
schools in their district, and to apply the, same agreeably to the pro-.
visions of this act. Their powers and duties shall be as follows:
First, to select, wlithin thirty days after their ele tion, one of their
number as president;wlho shall preside at all niettings of the board,
and whose signature shall be attached to all asse.siuents, receipts and
warrants for .money paid out for school purposes on account of the
-district for which he is elected; second, to select one of their number
as clerk and treasurer, whose duty. it shall be .to keep a record .of' all
their proceedings in a book: provNided for that purpose, and paid for
out-of the district s'ehool fu'nds, which, together with the papers and
moneys in his. hands, he shall deliver to hiS successor in office within
ten days after his election; third, to contract with and employ teachers
whenever a certificate, as before providedlbr, is produced 'by them;
fourth, to expel any: pupil for improper conduct, when satisfied the.
best interest.of the school requires it; fltkf, to call. special' meetings
of the inhabitants of the district whenever. a majority of the board
deem it necessary, in the nianner prescribed in .a preceding section;
sixth, to have the care of the school houses and other property belong-
ing to the' district; s3venth, to assess the taxes-on all taxable. property,
real and personal, in Weirr district, rateably, so as to.raise the amount
which may be ordered.. by- the inhabitants of the district; eighth, 'to
make their warrant in due form of law, directed to the collector of
their township, requiring said collector to collect and pay the same
over to. the treasurer within thirty days from the date of said warrant;
ninth, to renew said warrant, in respect to any delinquent, by endorse-
flunt and date thereon.; tenth, to make out and deliver to-thrsecretary
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of the Territory, on or before the first day of , in each year, a
report in writing, dated said. day, showing the whole number of white
children in. their district over the age of five and under the age of
twenty-one years, the number taught during the last year, the length
of tinime l school. has been taught, and whether by male or female
teacherr., thle -munt of money paid for teachers? wages, and what:
portiont the~reoif' fromI public moneys, and such information as may be

necessary. fo)r the secretary of the Territory to enable him to make a
sati factory report to the legislature of the Territory.

SE(.(.7 Each trustee, before hie receives any money from his prede-
cessor or the treasurer, shall. execute. his bond, with security to be
.aPI)roure(l by the b~oardl, to the use of the inhabitants of his school
district, con(ditione(l that lie will pay over, according to law, all
school moneys that may .come into his hands, and that he will faith-
fully discharge the duties of his office, and deliver to his successor all
moneys, )books, and papers, in his hands, appertaining to: his office,
which bond shall .be filed in the office of the county clerk.

ARTICLE 1X.

Duties of teachers.:

I. Teacher to obtain a certificate from in- § 2. Duties of teacher.
spector; duties. |

SEsCTION- 1. Every teacher, before being employed, shall obtain and
produce a certificate of his qualifications and: morality from the in-
spector; it shall be his duty to keep a school register containing the
names of all the scholars, their ages, the date of their entrance, and
the timc they leave the school,: the number of days of each scholar's
attendance, and everything necessary for the understanding of the
trustees of the district in which he teaches.

SEW. 2. All teachers employed under this act shall use their best
endeavors to impress on the minds of the scholars the principles of
morality, justice, and sacred regard for truth.

ARTICLE III.

Of schoolfund.

i 1. Lands to remain a continual fund. 3. All moneys, as fines, &c., to be held as
2. Offines and penalties for use of common school moneys.

schools. 4. Of the proceeds of the sixteenth and
other sections of land, &c.

:SECioWN 1. The lands and lots whiich may be granted by the United
States to this Territory for the use of schools, shall remain a continual
fund, the interest and income of which shall be inviolably appropri-
ated: to the support of common schools in the said Territory.

SEC. 2. Half of all fines or penalties incurred by breaches of the

Duties of teachers.Of school fund.
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peace slhall bc paid into tlec county treasury of the county in which
tle offenlee is coninlitted, to formn a portion of the school fund of said
county.

SEc. 3. All noneys which sliall. beI paid into uny cominty treasury.
on account ot fines, penalties, or Rorltik r sshall be leuld and ac-
colunted fr' ais county school on10eys. :t

SL(c. 4. The l)roceeds of the sixteenth. and other sections, or other
land which may be donated or selected, the interest of' Suich proceeds,
the rent anid profit of sich lands, and all fines, penalties, and fbrfeit-

ares,and diamiages for waste, trespass or iiijury: thereto, coilstitute a
tOwnshi1) ftlnludl fbr the tOwinShil) to whiich it belongs; and anly
territorial school. moneys which May be ap)portioned to ally township
which. shiallI not be organized, are to be added to and become part of
4hie toiwnshliI) school stnd for such towiship).

ARTICLE IV.

Organizing$school iotenshios.

g l. Elections to be held, &c. § 2. May adjourn from time to time.
2. Powers of county commissioners.

SECTION- 1. For the purpose of organizing school townships in the
counties in this Territory, it shall be necessary for the )eo)le of' said.
township to hold an election on sonic dlay designated, notices of which:
shah be posted up in five of the most public pIlaces in said township,
at least ten days- previous to the timie of' meeting, by the county com-
missioners of the county.

SEC. 2. The county commissioners of each county shall have the
power, and it shall be their duty, to. call the first meeting of the
qualified voters of the.diffe.ent townships, whiheb meeting shall, when
assembled, fs appoint a chairman of tbe meeting, and also a clerk;
secon(dly, lay (.ff the town.slhip, by n majority of the oters present,
into any bnurmn)er of districts (ieelied nece'sarv; fthirdly, select a site
for a school house, and devise means to raise money for the purposes
of erecting, or purchasing school: houses, and everything else necessary
to be done in the premises.

SEC. 3. The sai(l meeting shall al-so have power to a(joutrn from.
time to time, as they may deem proper.

This act to take effect and be inl iorce from and after its passage.

Ex. Doc. 23- 38

Organizing school townships.
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CHAPTER CXLV.

SEAT OF GOVERNMENT.

An Act to remove the seat of government temporarily to. the S71awnee
Mmanual Labor School, in the Territory of Kansas.

1 Sessions to be held at Manual Labor.§ 3. Concurrent resolution to adjourn the
School. present session.

2. Governor and secretary to keep their
offices at Manual Labor School.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kan9sas, as folloZs:

SECTIoN 1. Until the scat of government is located by law, the ses-
sionis of the legislative assembly shall be held at the Shawnee Manual.
Labor School, in the Territory of Kansas.

SEc. 2. Until the seat of government is located as above specified,
thle governor and secretary of the Territory shall respectively keep
their offices at the.Shawnee Manual Labor School, in said Territory..

SEC. 3. So s;oon as this act shall take effect, the council and house
of representatives shall have power, by a concurrent resolution, to ad-
jourillthe present session to some day to be agreed on, and to hold the
remainder of such session at said Shawnee.Manual Labor School; and
upon such adjournment it shall be thle duty of the governor and sec-
retary of state, respectively, immediately. to remove and. keep their
offices at said Shawnee Manual Labor School, in the Territory afore-
said..

This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CXLVI.

SEAT OF GOVERNMENT-PERMANENT.

An Act to locate the seat of government.

* 1. Seat of government located at Lecomp- I 2. Officers required to keep their offices at
toli. I seat ofgovernment.

Be it enacted b the governor and legi-slative assembly ofthe Territory of
Kansas, asfollows:.

SECTION I. The permanent seat of government of the Territory of
Kansas is hereby located at the town of Lecompton, on the south bank
of the Kansas river, opposite the mouth of the Grasshopper creek.

SEC. 2. All the civil officers of this Territory whose residences are
required by law to be at the seat of government hereby established,
and all the officers of this Territory who are required by law to keep
their offices at the seat of government, are hereby required to remove

An Act to remove the seat of government temporarily to the Shawnee Manual Labor School, in the Territory of Kansas.An Act to locate the seat of government.
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their offices to the said seat of government at the earliest practicable
time.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after the adjourn-
'ment of the present legislative assembly.

CHAPTER CXLVII.

SECURITIES.

An Act concerning securities.

1. Securities may require person having
right of action to bring suit.

2. If suit not brought within thirty days
after notice, security exonerated.

3. Manner of serving notice by security,
to bring suit.

4. To what cases the first. two sections
shall not extend.

5. Money paid by security to be refunded
by the principal debtor.

6. Remedy against principal, by suit, for
money or property paid.

7. Security paying more than Isis due porr-.
tion, may recover the excess from his
co-security, how.

8. No-such security compelled to pay more
than his proportion of the original

' demand..
9. When judgment is against principal

and security, and security pays same,
he can have judgment against prin-
cipal for the amount on motion.

10. Notice of such motion to be given,
when; limitation of time to gmake
such motion.

11. Securities of officers may be relieved
by petition addressed to the district
court.

.12. What the petition shall state; to be
verified by affidavit.

§13. Notice,. with copy of petition, to be
served ontheprincipal; howand when.

14. If principal be absent from the Terri-
tory six months, publication to -be
made ; how.

15. Court or officer. to hear. application,
may require new bond .and security
to be given ; when. y

16.' Such new bond and security how taken
and filed.

17. When such new bond is taken, &c., se-
curities in former bond to be dis-
charged; effect and extent of..

18. On principal failing to give new bond,
his office to be. vacated.

19. Remedy of securities who pay money
for officers.

20. Remedies under this act may be main-
tained by and against executors and
administrators ; when.

21. Securities of county officers to be resi-
dents thereof.

22. When security becomes non-resident of
the county, or insolvent, or dies, the
officer ordered to show cause why he
should' not give new*. bond.

23. If security found insufficient, officer.
may' be required to give additional
security.

24. When new bond is given, former secu-
rities are discharged.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative awsembiy of the Territory
of Kansas, as foIows8:

SECTION 1. Any person bound as security for another, in any bond,
bill or note for the payment of money or delivery of property, may, at
any time after an action has accrued thereon, require, in writing, the
person having such right of action. forthwith to commence suit against
the principal debtor, and other parties. liable.*

Parol evidence is admissible to show that a party to a bond executed it merely as surety.;
Foster vs. Wallace, 2 Missouri Rep, 231; see Davidson vs. Peck, 4 Missouri Rep , 438. A
security cannot maintain an action against a constable, .on his official bond, for neglect in
serving process against his principal, in consequence of which tne principal becomes insolvent
and the surety compelled to pay the money; State vs. Reynolds, 3 Missouri Rep., 95. If a
security notifies a creditor to sue, any indulgence thereafter to the principal, to the injury of
the security, will discharge .the surety, ibid. Neglect on the part of the State to bring suit
on-an official bond will not discharge sureties; Parks vs. State, 7 Missouri Rep., 194.. In a
suit against securities on a bond, the principal debtor is not a competent witness for the sure-
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SEc. 2. If such suit is not commenced within thirty days after the
service of such notice, and proceeded in with due diligence, in the
ordinary course of law, to ju(gnment and execution, such security shall
be exoticrated from liability to the person so notified.

Si:.C. .:. The notice required above sliall be served by delivering a
copy to thePeriofl havin the right of action on the instru-
nlit-t, or leaving a. copy at h1is uisu'al place of abode, with some white
IerStn. of( the fiimily over the age of fifteen years..

Sme. 4. Thle first two sections shallInot extend to the bond of any
admit inistrator, executor, gtruardian, curator, officer or other person,
given to secure thepl)erformance ot the duty of his office, trust, place,
oribusillness; nlor to any bond with a collateral condition, except bonds
with conditions e'xclusivelv for the payment of money or delivery of
property, or for the l)erformaflce of covenant, or agreement, for the
l)aynent of niottey or delivery of property.
SIc 5. VWhen any bond, bill, or note for the payment of money or

delivery of property, shall: not be paid by the principal debtor, accord-
ing to the tenor thereof, cand such bond, bill, or note,.er any part
thereof, shall be paid by any security thereto, the principal debtor
shall refund to such security the amount or value so paid, with
interest thereon at ten -per centum per annum from the time of such
pay Inelnt.,

SEm. 6. When suclh payment by a security shall be made in money,
such security may recover the same, with the interest, in an action
for so muich moner paid to the use of the defendant; and when such
payment is ma(le in property, he may recover the value, with the

interest, in an action, as for such property sold to the defendant.
SEC. 7. When there are two or more securities in any'such bond,

bill, or note, and anv of them shall pay, in money or property, more
than his due portion of the original demand, such security may
.recover such excess in the same form of action as herein provided for
a security against the l)rincipLl debtor.

SEC. i.. iNo suicll security shall be coml)elled in any such action, as
sl)ecifled in the last section, to pay more than his due proportion of
the original demand; anrd when sucll security shall have previously
.paid any portion thereof, lie shall be liable in such action to pay only
so muich as thie amount :already paid by him falls short of his due
propomrtion(of the original demand.

SEC. 9. In all caseswhere judgment is given in any court, whether of
record or not,: upon any bond, bill, or note, for the payment of money
or delivery of l)roperty, aa.insttle lI)rincil)al debtor and any security
therein. and suchsecurity shall pay the judgment or any part thereof,
lie shall be entitle(l, upon motion, to a judgment in the same court:
against the principal debtor, for the amount he has paid, with ten per
cent. interest thereon from the time of payment, together with costs.

ties; although indemnified against the costs of suit, he is interested under the act concerning
sureties; Shelton vs. Ford, 7 Mlissouri Rep.., 209 The payee .of a note and the surety thereto
reside in the same county, the note is within the jurisdiction ofa justice's court; on notice to.
sue by the surety,.the payee is bound to follow the principal in a distant county, but may
sue the surety alone;. Hughes vs. Gordon, 7 Missouri Rep , 297. Mere neglect-to sue will
not discharge the surety; but if a debt is secured by a lien, and.the lien is abandoned, this
will release.the security; Ferguson vs. Turner, 7 Missouri Rep., 497.
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SEC. 1o0. No judgment shall be rendered, as is provided in the last
preceding section, unless the party applying therefore shall have given
the adverse party at least ten days' notice, in writing, of such motion,
nor unless such motion shall be made within one year after the ren-
dering of the.:original judgment.

SEC. 11. Any person bound as security in any blond given by any
officer to secure the faithful performance of the duties of such1 officer,
may, on his petition in writing, addressed to the court authorized by
law for the time being to take and approve such official. bonds, be
discharged from all future liability. on such official bond.

SEC.: 12.: The petition shall set forth the facts upon which the appli-
cation for a discharge is founded, and shall be verified by the affidavit
of the petitioner thereto annexed.

SFC. 13. A notice, in writing, of such intended application, together
wvithl a copyVof the petition, shall be personally servedl on the prin-
cipal in the bond, at least fifteen days before the making of t1healpli-
cation.

SECi. 14. If the principal in the bond shall be absent from the Ter-
ritory for the period of six months, the publication of the notice and
petition, in some newspaper printed in this Territory, for four weeks
successively, shall be sufficient service of the notice.

SEC. 15. The court to whom the petition is addressed shall hear the
application, and may,v on examination thereof, in their dliscretion,
make an order requiring the principal in such bond to give new bond
and security for the performance of his official duties..

,'C. 16. If such bond and security is given, it shall be taken, cap-
proved and filed in the saimeJmanner that the official bond of such
officer is required by law, for the time being, to: be taken, approved
and filed.

SEC. 17. When such new bond is taken, approved and filed, it shall
immediately' operate as a dischrge of: all the securities in the former
bond from: all liability arising from any subsequent misconduct or de-
fault of the principal therein, andl such securities shall thenceforth be
liable on such bond only for such breaches thereof as shall. have hap-
pened prior to the taking, approving and filing of' the next bond.

SEc. 18. If such principal shall neglect or refuse to give. such new
bond and security within sixty days after making, Such order, his: office,
trust, power. and authority shall thenceforth be vacated, cease and de-
termine, and the court making such order, or having the power to
tak~e such new bond, shall forthwith certify such vacancy to the court
or officer having power to appoint a successor, and such. vacancy shall
be immediately supplied according to law..

SEC. 19. Any person bound. as security in any bond given by any
officer to secure the faithful performance of his duties, who shall pay
any money which he shall 'have been liable to pay by reason of such
bond, shall have the same right and remedy against his principal and
co-securities that are provided in. this act against principals and co-
securities in bonds, bills and notes for the payment of money or deliv-
ery of property.

SEC. 20. The remedies given by this act may be maintained by and
against executors and administrators,: in all cases where they could be
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maintained by or..against their testators or. intestates if they were
living.

IS c(. 21. The. securities of: all clerks, sheiffs, constable collectors,
and other county officers, shall be residents of the county in which
the bonds, to which thle)y beconie parties by reason of. being securities
for any of the said officers, shall be executed..

.:S . 22. When it shall come to the knowlege of any court, whose
duty it is to approve the official bonds of any of tile officers named in
the p)receling section, that a surety of tany of the said officers has be-
co(m'le nWn-resi(lent of the county in which his official bond was execu-
te(l and required to be filed, or has died, become insolvent, or other-
wise insufficient, the said court shall make an order. requiring the
officer tbr whom any sulch .security executed the bond, on a. day therein
namcd, to appear and show cause why: he should not give additional
*seculrity.

SEC 23 . If, uipon an investigation of the matter, it shall appear that
any surety has become non-resident -of the county in which the bond
is filed, has (lied, becoine insolvent, or in any otherwise insufficient,
the court shall require the officer for whom such surety executed the
bond, to give additional security by a day named, and, in default
thereof, the saidl office shalll be forfeited and the same shall become va-
cant, and the facts shall be certified to the court or officer whose duty
it is to fill such vacancy.

SEC. 24. When the additional bond is given and approved, the
fornier sureties shall thereby 1)e discharged from any misconduct of.
the principal, after the al)proval of said bond.

This act to take efibct and be. in force from aand after its passage.

CHAP.TER C.XLVI.I

SET-OFF.

An Act concerning setoff.
. Mutual debts may~be set off.' 6. If balance due defendant, judgment

2. When debts may be set off. in suits may be rendered for him.
brought by executors, &C. 7Executions maybestof

3 When allowed in suits against joint ob-~ 8. Officer low to p~roc~eed upon delivery of
.igators. execution to him.

.4. May be pleaded or given in evidence; 9. Instancesenumeratedwhenset-offsshall
notice required. not be allwed..

5.. If equal, or less than plaintiff's de-
mand, judgment, how rendered.

Be it enacted by the governor and leg-i.lati've assembly of the Territor

.~~~~~~~~~~r

of Kqansa, as follows:
SE2. Ohn 1. if any two or more persons are mutual indebted in

any manner whatsoever, and one of them commences. an action against

An Act concerning set-off.
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the other, one debt may be. set off against the other, although such
debts are of a different nature. *

SEC. 2. In suits broilght by administrators and executors, debts. ex-
isting against their intestates or testators, and belonging to the de-
fendant at the time of their death, may be set off by the defendant in
the same manner as if the action had been brought. by and in thename
of the. deceased;t but -no demand against an executor or adminis-
trator, in his owvn individual capacity, shall be allowed as a set-off
against any debt or damages sued for by such executor or adminiti-
trator, uponacontract made by him in his representatives capacity,
whether the contract shows the representative capacity in which he
contracted or not.

SEC. 3. In all. actions brougrlht against one or more joint obligors or
paromi~ssors, any debt or demand due from the plaintiff to the defand-
ant in the action, or Xto all -the obligors or promissors in the contract
sued upon, may be set off against the:demand of the plaintiff.

SEc. 4. A set-off may be given in evidence upon the general issue,
or pleaded in bar; but when. it is intended to: be insisted upon in evi-
dence, noticed shall be given, at the time of pleading the general
issue, of the demand so intended to be insisted upon, and uponiwhat
account it became due. §

SEC. 5. If the amount set off be equal to the plaintiff's demand, the
plaintiff shall recover nothing by his action; if it be less than the
plaintiff's demand, he shall. have judgment for the residue only.

SEC. G.. If there be found a balance due from the plaintiff to the de-
fendant, judgment shall be rendered for the defendant for the amount
thereof, together with costs.

$ Video Cowden vs. Elliott, 2 Missouri Rep., 60; Johnson vs. Strader and Thompson, I3.Missouri Rep , 359; Whaley & Blackwell vs Cape, 4 Missouri Rep, 233 The provisions of
the statute concerning set-off. do not apply to a note which expresses to be payable " without.
defalcation;" Collins vs. Waddle, 4 Missouri Rep', 452. The statute is not restricted to mu-
tual persons, but extends to corporations; City of St. Louis vs. Rogers, 7 Missouri Rep, 19.
A note transferred by delivery, for invaluable consideration, may be tfie subject of set-off;
the assignment need not be in writing; Frazier et at vs.. Gibson,7MIissouri Rep., 271. A
note given for a certain sum, payable in work, cannot 'be set off in an action founded on a
debt due in money, although the debt accrued for the same kind of work stipulated for in tho
note; Prather vs. McEvoy, 7 Missouri Rep.., 508; ride Chase. vs. Chase, 8 Missouri Rep.., 103.
Petition in.debt against A, B, and. C, on a note assigned to plaintiff by one W. the defend-
ants pleaded jointly nil debit:; A and B pleaded also, by way of set-off, that W, the assignee
ofthe plaintiff; was, before and at the.commencement.of the suit, indebted to said A by note
in a certain sum, and that said W was also .indebted to said B in a certain sum, to be paid in
notes and accounts; held, that the plea was good for reasons..assigned in the opinion; Austin
vs. Feland et at., 8 Missouri Rep., 309.

tin a suit brought by administrators or executors, on a cause of action accruing to them
as such, since .the death of their intestate or testator, the defendant cannot set off a debt due
him from such intestate or testator; Woodward & Thornton vs. McGaugh & Brown, 8 Mis-
souri Rep., 161.

A notice of set-off should contain the substance of a declaration; Brady vs Hill.and
Keese,. 1 Missouri Rep., 315.

Video Barton Vs. Wilkins, 1 Missouri Rep., 74; Scoin vs Hudspeth, 3 Missouri Rep. 123;.
Burton vs. Martin, 4 Missouri Rep., 200; Oldham Ts Henderson, ibid, 295 In a suit by the
assignee of a note payable "without defalcation," but not negotiable like an inland bill of
exchange, for want ofthe words " negotiable and payable," the.payor cannot plead a 'set-off,
though heimay plead a total failure of consideration; Maupin & Jamison.v. Smith, 7 Mis-
souri Rep., 402.
.. In the second and third editions of the Rev C.. of 1835, the words "the plaintiff shall

recover nothing by his action, if it be less than the plaintiffs demand," are entirely left out
of the fourth section, rendering it nonsensical.
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SFC. 7. Executions between the same parties may be set off one
against another, if required by either party, in the manner prescribed
in the following sections.'

SEC'. 8. Whenl any one of the executions is delivered to an officer to
be served, the person who is the debtor therein: may deliver his execu-
tion to the same oicer, whether the second execution is directed to the
same. or to any other officer, andl the officer shall apply it, as far as it
will extend, to the satisfaction of the first execution; or. if such first
execution. shall be the smallest in amount, thenr to its entire satisfac-
tion and. endorse on such execution the fact of such application; and
the balance due on the larger execution may be collected and paid in
the same manner as if there had been no set-off.

SEC. 9. Such set-off shall not be allowed in the following cases:
First, when the creditor in one of the executions is not in the same
capacity and trust as the debtor in the other; secoald, when the sum
due: on the first execution shall have been lawfully and in good faith
assigned to another person, before the creditor in the second execution
became entitled to the sum (Ille thereon; third, when there are several
creditors in one execution, and the sum due on the other is due from
a part of themn onl y; foinrtl, when there are several debtors in one ex-
ecution, an(l the sum dule on the other is due to a part of them only.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CXLIX.

SETTLERS.

An Act to prevent tresjpa.ss on the possess8sonms of settlers on the public lands.

1l. In certain actions, persons not coin- .2. What shall be considered an abandon-
pelled to prove actual enclosure; pro- ment of claim; proviso.
viso. 3. Persons may mark out their claims

within tares months.

Whereas the acts of Congress granting the right of pre-emption to
one hundred and sixty acres to actual settlers on the public lands, do
not limit his possessions or his purchases at the land sales; and
whereas, Congress has frequently, before and since the passage of the
present pre-emnption laws, approved of laws of Wisconsin, Iowa, and
Minnesota, protecting settlers in - the possession of three hundred and
twenty acres; ani whereas it would be unjust to deny to the people
of Kansas the rights enjoved by the people of the northwest, there-
fore,
Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory' of

Kansas, as follows:
SECTION 1. That hereafter in actions of trespass, square clausum

fuegit trespass, ejectment, forcible entry and detained as well. as for-
cible detainer only, when any person may be settled upon the public
lands in this Territory, his or her possession shall be considered on the

An Act to prevent trespass on the possessions of settlers on the public lands.
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trial as extending to the boundaries embraced by the claim of such
person, so as to enable him or her to. have and maintain an action, as
aforesaid, without being compelled to prove an. actual enclosure or
title to the soil: Priovided, That such claim shall not exceed , in num-
ber of acres, the amount limited to any one person according to the
custom oI mutual agreement of a majority of the settlers in the neigh-
borhood in which such: land is situated and shall not, in any case,
exceed three hundred and twenty acres; that such claim may be lo-
cated in two different parcels, to suit the convenience. of the holder;
that every such. claim shall be marked, so that the boundaries thereof
mav be readily traced: And providd-d, That no person shall, by virtue
of this act, claim or hold more than one hundred and sixty acres of
timber land: Andprovided, further- That no person shall be entitled
to sustain an action, as aforesaid, for possession of, or injury to, any
claim unless he or she occupy the same, or shall have made improve-
ments thereon to the value of fifty dollars.

SEC. 2. That a neglect to occupy or improve a claim. for the period
of six nmontlhs shall be considered such an abandonment as to p)reclude
the owner from sustaining an action as aforesaid: Proviided, however,
That occupancy by tenant shall be considered equally valid as personal
residence.

SEC. 3. All persons holding claims without definite boundaries,
may mark out the same at zany time within three months from the
passage of this act; but no person shall, in any case, interfere with
pre-existin g rights.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CL.

SHERIFF.

Aln Act providingfor the office of sheriff, and prescribing hiS duties.

1. Sheriffs to be elected by legislative as- § 8. Sheriff to settle with tribunal, how of-
sembly, when; terma of office; to ten ; on failure, liable.
give bond, conditions. 9. Sheriff overchargrin fees, forfeiture.

2. To be elected every four years. 10. Not to become purchaser of property,'
3. Powers and duties of sheriff. when.
4. Shall execute writs, 'process, &c. 11. Siiall have charge of prisoners, &c.
5. To be collector of taxes. 12. Fees prescribed by law.
6. May appoint deputies ; deputies to take 13. rowers of sheriff, &c. ; proviso.

oath of office. 14. To perform duties of crier a-X tailiff;
7. Vacancy in office, how filled. proviso.'

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. There shall be elected, by joint vote of the legislative
assembly, at the present session, for each county, a sheriff, who shall
hold his office until the general election for members of the legislative
assembly in the year eighteen hundred and fifty-seven; and such
sheriff, when elected, shall be commissioned by the governor, and

An Act providing for the office of sheriff, and prescribing his duties.
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shall take the oath of office prescribed by law, which shall be en-
dorsed on his commission, and the same, so endorsed, shall be recorded
in the office of the recorder of the county; and such sheriff, before
entering upon the duties of his office, shall give bond, to be approved
by the probate court, in a sum not less than two thousand dollars nor
more than fifty thousand dollars, as may be prescribed by the said
probate court, conditioned that he will faithfully collect and pay over
all moneys entrusted to him for collection, andl account for all money
coming into his hands, aud faithfully and impartially demean himself
in office; said bond shall. be filed and recorded in the recorder's office
of the proper county.

SEC. 2. At the general election for members of the legislative assem-
bly for the year eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, and every four
years thereafter, the qualified voters of each county shall elect a
sheriff, who shall hold his office for the term of four years,. and until
his successor shall be duly elected, commissioned, and qualified.

SEC.: 3. The sheriff of each county shall be a. conservator of the
peace througlhout his county; he shall have the custody of all jails
andl prisoners in hiscounty, and shall, if necessary, point keepers
thereof, for whose conduct he shall be responsible, and lhe may remove
them at lpleasulrc: and such sheriff is hereby empowered to call to his
aid the power of the county whenever the same may be necessary in
the discharge of any lawful duty...

SEC. 4. The sheriff shall execute all writs and process, original or
mesne, which may be directed to him by.any court of record, or the
judge or clerk thereof, either civil or criminal, and all criminal pro-
cess which may be directed to him. by any justice of the peace, and all
other process by any law required or authorized to. be directed to .him;
.and he shall serve all notices, citations or other matters.or things
which may be necessary in the transaction of: any business before any
tribunal or officer, and which may be placed in his hands for service.

SEC. 5. The'sheriff of each county shall.be ex qfficio collector of the.
taxes, both territorial and county taxes, within. the county for which
he is sheriff.

SEC. 6. The sheriff of each county shall. have power and authority
to appoint one or more deputies, with the approval of the. probate
court or the judge thereof, and to remove the3 same at pleasure; which.
deputy, when so app)ointA,' shall take the oath office of his principal,
and such sheriff shall at. all times be responsible for the acts of his
deputy.

SEC.. 7. If any vacancy happens in the office of sheriff, such vacancy
shall be.filled by appointment, by the tribunal.transacting county.
business, for the unexpired term.

SWc. 8. Every sheriff shall settle' once every three months with. the
tribunal transacting county business for all moneys belonging to such
county, which may be by him collected on fines, licenses or otherwise,
except for: taxes collected under a county levy, and pay the same over
into the. county treasury, taking the treasurer's receipt for. the same;
and such sheriff shall, once in each year, settle with such tribunal for.
all taxes collected under any county levy, and shall immediately pay
such taxes into the county treasury, taking the treasurer's receipt for
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the same; and the said sheriff shall, once in each year, at such time
as may be prescribed by law, settle with the auditor of public accounts.
for all sums collected for the use of the. Territory, either of fines, taxes,
or otherwise, and pay the same into. the. territorial treasury, taking
the treasurer's receipt for the same; and if no time be prescribed by

*law, then: at such time as may be prescribed by the. auditor of public
accounts; and every sheriff who -shall fail to make settlement, as pro-
.vided for in this section, shall be. liable for fifteen per cent. per month

..for every month he shall so fail to comfily, and all time less than a
month. shall be counted as one month, and every excess of a month
shall be counted as an additional month, and he shall also be liable.
to. be sued upon his official bond.

SEC. 9. Any. sheriff who shall charge more or greater fees than are
allowed by law, shall forfeit to the.person so charged quadruple the
amount of fees so illegally charged, to. be recovered by action of debt
before any court having jurisdiction.

SEC. 10. No. sheriff shall directly or indirectly become the purchaser
of any property, real or.personal, by him exposed to sale under or by
virtue of any execution or order, or any other authority by which he
may sell as such sheriff, and all -such purchases by such sheriff are
hereby declared to be absolutely null and void.

SEC. 11. All sheriffs shall receive and safely keep all prisoners com-
mitted to their charge by any person lawfully' authorized to have
charge of such prisoner, whether such person be an officer or not; and
all persons lawfully:in the custody of any sheriff shall be confined in.
the jail of the county, if there be such jail; and if not, then such
officer may guard such prisoner, or may, in his' discretion, or' shall,
under the order of any court or committing magistrate, carry such
prisoner to the nearest or other safest jail in the Territory, and the
keeper of .such jail shall receive such prisoner, and shall be responsible
for his safe keeping. .

SEC. 12. The sheriff shall receive such fees as may be prescribed by
law for his services, and such per cent. or other compensation for the
collection of taxes as may be determined by law.

SEC. 13. The sheriff of..such county shall have and possess all the
authority, power and privileges usually conferred on officers of a
similar character: Provided, That nothing in this act contained shall
be so construed as to interfere in any way with the rights, privileges,
.duties and. emoluments of right. belonging to or by law given, or in
any way appertaining to the marshal of the Territory under any law:
.of the United States; but the powers, rights, privileges, duties and
emoluments of such sheriff shall be confined.to the matters arising
under the laws. of the Territory, or such duties as. may devolve upon
him in and of such marshal.

SEC. 14. The sheriff, by himself or deputy, shall perform all the
duties of crier and bailiff,. and no such officer as crier or bailiff shall
be appointed under or by authority of the laws of this Territory; pro-
vided, that all courts may, whenever it becomes necessary for reasons..
of interest, prejudice or otherwise, appoint elizors for the summoning
of juries or the service of writs..

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
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CH.APTER CLI.

SLAVES.

An17, Act to punish qffences against slave property.I.A Pu.

§ 1. Person raising insurrection punishable ! 8. Punishment for concealingslaves
.ith dexth.*i 9. Punishment for rescuing slaves from

2. Aider.punishable with death. officer.
3. What constitutes felony. 10. Penalty on officer who refuses to assist
4. Pinislument for de oying away slaves. in capturing slave.
5. Puini'slment for assisting slaves. 11. Printing of incendiary documents.
6. What deemed grand larceny.- 12. What deemed a felony...
7. What deemed felony. 13. Who are qualified as. jurors.

.Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Kansas, asfollows:

SECTION 1. That every person, bond or free, who shall be convicted
of actually raising a rebellion or insurrection of slaves, free negroes
or mlluattoe!s, in this Territory, shall suffer death.

SEc. 2. Every free person who shall aid or assist in anv rebellion or
Insurrection of slaves, free negroes, or mulattoes, or shall furnish
arms, or .(10 any: overt act in furtherance of such rebellion or insur-
rection, shall sufferdeath.:

Sic. 3. If any free person shall, by speaking, writing, or printing,
advise, persuade, or induce. any slaves to rebel, conspire against, or
rnurder any citizen of this Territory, or shall bring into, print, write,
pilblish, or circulate, or cause to be brought into, printed, written,
published, or circulated, or shall knowingly aid or assist in the brin-
ing into, printing, writing, publishing, or circulating, in this Terrn-
tery, any book, paer magazine pamhlet, or circular, for the pur-tury,~ bokppemaazn
pose of exciting insurrection, rebellion, revolt, or conspiracy on the
part of the slaves, free negroes, or mulattoes, against the citizens of
thle Territoly yr any Part of them, such person shall be guilty of
felony and suffer death.

SFc. 4. If any person shall entice, decov, or carry away out of this
Territory,: any slave belonging to another, with intent to deprive the
owner thereof of the services of such slave, or with intent to effect or
procure the freedom of such slave, he shall be adjudged guilty of
grand larceny, and, on conviction thereof, shall suffer death, or be
imprisoned at hard labor for not less than ten years.

Smc. 5. If any person shall aid or assist in enticing, decoying, or
persuading, or carrying away or sending out of this Territory any
slave belonging to another, with intent to procure or effect the freedom
of such slave, or with intent to deprive the owner thereof of the ser-
vices of such slave, he shall be adjudged guilty of grand larceny, and,
om conviction thereof; shall suffer death, or be imprisoned at hard
labor for not less than ten years..

SEc. 6. If any person shall entice, decoy, or carry away out of any
State or other Territory of the United States any slave belonging to
another, with intent to procure or effect the freedom of such slave, or
tco deprive the owner thereof of the services of such slave, and shall

An Act to punish offences against slave property.
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bring suchseave into tlis Territory, he shall be adjudged guilty ofgrand larceny, in the same manner as if such slave hadl been enticed,
decoyed, or carried away out of this Territory, and in such case the
larceny may be charged to have been committed in any county .of this
Territory, into or through which such slave shall have been brought
by such person, and on conviction thereof, the person offending shall
suffer death, or be imprisoned at hard- labor for not less than ten
years.

SEC. 7. If any person shall entice, persuade, or induce any slave to
escape from the service of his master or owner, in this Territory, or
shall aid or assist any slave in escaping from. the service of his master
or owner, or shall aid, assist, harbor, or conceal any slave who may
have escaped from the service of his master or owner, shall be deemed
guilty of felony, and punished by imprisonment at hard labor for a
term of not less than five years.

SEC. 8. If any person: in this Territory shall aid or assist, harbor or
conceal any slave who has escaped from the service of his master or
owner, in another State or Territ.ory, such person shall be punished
in like manner as if such slave had escaped from the service of his
master or owner in this Territory.

SEC. 9. If any person shall resist any officer while attempting to
arrest any slave that may have escaped from the service of his master
or owner, or shall rescue such slave when in custody of any officer. or
other person, or shall entice, persuade, aid or assist such slave .to es-
cape from the custody of any officer or other person who may
have such slave in custody, whether such.slave have escaped from the
service of his master or owner in this Territory0or inIany other State
or Territory, the person so offending .shall be guilty of felony and
punished by. imprisonment at hard labor for a term of not less than
two years.

SEC. 10. If any marshal, sheriff, .or constable, or the deputy of any
such officer, shall, when required.by any person, refuse to aid or assist
in the( arrest and capture of any slave that may have escaped from the
service of his master or owner, whether such slave shall have escaped
from his master or owner in this Territory, or. any State or other Ter-
ritory, such .officer shall be fined in a sum of not less than one hundred
nor more than five hundred dollars.

SEC. 11.. If any person print, write, introduce into, publish or cir-
culate, or cause to be brought into, printed, written, published, or
circulated, or shall knowingly aid or assist in bringing into ,printing,
publishing, or circulating within this Territoryy, any book, paper,
pamphlet, magazine, handbill or circular, containing any statements,
arguments,.opinions,.sentiment, doctrine, advice, or innuendo, calcu-
lated to produce a disorderly, dangerous, or rebellious disaffection.
among the slaves. in this Territory, or to induce.sch slaves to. escape
from the service of their masters, or to resist their authority, he shall
be guilty of felony, and be punished by imprisonmenLand hard labor
for a term not less than five years.

SEc. 12. If any free. person, by speaking: or by writing, assert.. or
maintain that persons have. not the right to hold slaves in this Terri-
tory, or shall introduce into this Territory, print, publish, write, cir-
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culate, or cause to be introduced into this Territory written, printed
published, or circulated in this Territory, any book, paper, magazine,
pamphlet, or circular, Containing any denial of the right of persons to
hold slaves in this Tcrr*.ory, such person shall be deemed guilty of
felony, and punished by imprisonment at hard labor for a term of not
less: than two years.

SEC. 13. No person who i's conscientiously.opposed to holding slaves,
or who does not admit the right to hold slaves in this.Territory,. shall
Sit as a juror on the trial of any prosecution'for any violation of any
of the sections of this act.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after the fifteenth
day of September, A.1D. 1855.

CHAPTER C I

STATE.

Act givin maigto the word "State.".'
1. The word State to mean Territo .

th

Be it enacted. by t v andng attive assembly of the Territory
of Kan8as, as follows:

S&cTrIoN 1. Wherever the' word "State'" occurs .in. any act of the'
present legislative assembly, or any law of this Territory, in such con-
8truction as to indicate the locality of the operation of such actor laws,
the same shall in every instance be taken and understood to mean
"Territorv," and shall -apply to. the Territory of Kansas..
This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

.CHAPTER CLIII.

STRAYS.

An Act concerning trays.
§ 1. When and where strays may be taken § 8. Justice to giver taker up a statement of

up. his duties.
2. Who authorised to take up strays; who 9. Taker up to set up notices in the town-

required to give security. ship; what to contain.,3. When and how a stray may be taken 10. Clerk of county tribunal to record jus-
up, though not on the plantation -of tice's certificate.
the taker up. 11. Secretary of Territory to contract with

,4. Taker up to give notice to justice of the two printers to publish. advertise-
peace; oath to be taken. ments of strays.

5. Justice may summon appraisers. 12 Secretary to notify' clerks of the printer
6. Oath ofappraisers; what appraisement contracted with.

to embrace; how entered by justice. .13. Dd'.y of printer of advertisements of
7. Justice to deliver duplicate copies of strays.

entries; one copy to be delivered to 14. Clerk shall file and preserve the adver-
clerk of county tribunal.. tisments.'

.606

An Act concerning strays.
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i 15. Compensation of printer. § 25. In default of payment, county to hold
16. Contracts with printres to commence 'lien.

and end on 1st October. .26. When taker up not:liable for escape or
17. Vacancy in office of printer, how filled. death.
18. Copies of appraisement to be transmit- 27. Reward for taking up a stray.

ted to printer, when; fees, &c., by 28. Fees of clerks..
whom paid. 29., Fees of justice; all animals to be. in-

19. Appraisoement of neat cattle, sheep, eluded in one certificate.
hogs, and goats, not to be transmit- 30. Penalty for selling, swap; ing, or taking
ted, to printer. a stray out of the Territory, before

20. Taker tip may use stray, how. title is vested in taker up.
21. How owner may prove, his property; '31. Penalty on takingu'p, usingor work-

when entitled to.receive it. ing strays contrary to this act.
22. Allowance to taker up, how settled. 32. Penalty for failing to comply with this
23. Title of taker up to stray, complete; act, or for abusing a stray..

when. . 33. Penalty for printer, clerk, or justice,
24. Taker up. to pay into treasury, when, neglecting or refusing to perform his

duties,

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assemblyy of the. Territory of
Kansas, a3follows:

SECTION 1. No person shall take up any unbroke animal, as a stray,
between 'the. first day of April and the first day of November, unless
the same be found Within his lawful.inclosure ;* nor shall any person,
at any time, take up any stray, unless it be found on his planta-
tion.

SEC. 2. No person shall be authorized to take up any stray beast,
unless he be a citizen and a householder, unless he first enter into
bond, with sufficient sureties, to the Territory of Kansas, for the use
of the owner, in double' the amount of the property. proposed to be
taken up, to be ascertained by. the justice before whom the person
wishes to post such stray beast.

SEC. 3. If any horse,.. mule, or ass, liable to be taken up, come to
any person's plantation, any other person may notify him of the fact;
and if he fail to take up such stray for more than ten days after 'such
notice, any other person of the.. same county may take up such stray,
and proceed with it as if taken up on his own plantation, except that
he shall. produce to.the justice of the peace.proof of the.service of the
notice, and shall -not swear that the stray was taken up on his own
plantation.

SEC. 4. If any person take up any stray of any kind, and it be not
claimed and, proved, he shall, within five. days,: go before a justice of
the peace of the county, and make oath that it was taken up on his
own plantation, and that.the marks and brands have not' been since
altered to. his. knowledge.

SEC. 5. If necessary the justice shall issue a summons to three dis-
interested householders, to appear and appraise the stray.

SEC. 6. The householders, or.. two of them,. shall take an oath that.
they willfully, fairly and impartially appraise the same; and their
appraisement, embracing, a description of the size, color, sex, age,
marks, and brands of the stray, shall be entered by the justice in a
book to be.kept by him for that purpose.

SEC.-'. The justice shall deliver to. such taker up two certified copies
of the entry upon.his stray book. one of which he shall, within fifteen

Vide the act regulating inclosures.



delays after such anpaitsement, cause to be delivered to the clerk of the

county tril)unll.
SEC. 8. 8uXC]h justicee s'Ldl give to the talker up a written statementof the duties require aby law to' be performed by such taker up
5E;. ¶i. TIe taker ill) shall, immediately after theat)eraiselent,cause a restice to he set up at three of the most 1)ubIlie plates in the

toWlnsllil) inI which the stray is posted, which shall contain a copy of
th( enCtryx onl t1h ,jusiticc's stray hookl.

SEc. lo. The clerk of the county tribunal, imediatelv after re-
eiving the certificate of any stray fromie the justice, shall record the

samne in a 1look to be kept for thaitt purpose.
8IJc. 11. Thec secretary of the Territory shall select andI contract

with one printer on the north .side of' the KasvriKer, to print all ad-vertiseinients of strays required :by law to be p)Ublished on that sidle ofthe river, a another printer on the south side of that river, to print
all such advertisements on the south side of that river.

SEC. 12. The secretary of the Territory, immediately after contract-
int, wite any printer, shall notify the clerk of each. county tribunal,
on that side. of the river, of the name and residence of the printer,
and the p~ricc of' a(lvertisements.

Suc. 13. Sui(h printer slhall, once in each month, issue a newspaper,
orprintedsheet, in whichlhe shallgive one insertion to all advertise-
ments of strayssent tohim; andl shall send one copy of such monthly
sheet to the clerk of each county tribunal on his side of the river.

SEC. 14. Sucl clerk shall receive, file, and preserve in his office, all
such papers sent him, for the inspection of all personswho desire to
examine them.

SEC. 1S.Stch printer shall receive,:for each stray mentioned in the
advertisement, a sum agreed by the secretary of the Territory to bepaid, in the contract, notto exceed. fifty cents.

SEC. 1i6. The secretary slihall contract with printers on the first day
of October afterthis act takes effect, and such contracts shall termi-
nate and berenewed on the first day of October, annually.'

SEC. 17. Vacancies in theoffice ofprinter shall be filled by the secre-

.tary ofthe Territory, by new contracts, as soon as he shall have given
reasonable notice to all the printers in the district.

ISEC. 1S. If the owner of any stray horse,mule, or ass, do not prove
it, according- to law, within twenty days fom the time the same was
takenup,. the person taking. itul) shall..lpay to the clerk all fees, the
necessary. postage, and the price of advertisement, and the clerk shall
immediately transmit, by mail or otherwise, to the properprinter a
copy ofthe appraisement of the stray, and shall account to the printer
for all money received by him.

SEC. 19. The clerk shall not transmit to such printer a copyof the

appraised ent of any neat cattle, sheep, hog, or goat.
SEC. 20. Any person may useor work a stray, legally takenup by

him, if he do so with care and moderation, and do not abuse or in-
jure it.

SEC.21. The owner of any stray may,w ithin one year from the
time of taking up,prove thesame byevidence before a justice of the

608 .STRAYS
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peace, and, upon the payment of All costs, he shall be entitled to re-
ceive the stray

SEc. 22. If the owner and taker up cannot agree in the amount of
such allowance, it shall be settled by some justice of the peace, who
shall taike into consideration the trouble and expense of the taker up,
aind whatever use or service he may have lia'd of such stray.

SBc. 23. If the owner. flail to comply with the two preceding sec-
tions for one v ar after the timie of taking up, land the taker up shall
have complied with this law, a complete title to filch stray shall vest
in the taker up.*

SEC. 24. In all cases where the title to any stray property shall vest
in the taker up by hla)se of time, the taker up shall pay into the county
treasury, afterd-educting all costs, one-lhalf of the appraised value of
such stray, to tile use of theC school fund. of the county Where the same
shall be, and iii default of such payment, the county shall hold a lien
on such property to secure payment of said moiety to the county; and
by order of the county tribunal such stray may be sold by the sheriff,
and after paying said amount due the county, the residue shall be paid
to the taker up, after the payment of incidental costs.

'3EC. 25.: The amount of money required to be pai(I into the county
treasury by the taker up of any stray or strays, as is provided 'in. the
above section, shall remain in the treasury, subject to be paid over to
the real owner of any such stray or strays, at any timewithin twelve
months after the same has been paid in, provi(led such owner shall
produce satisfactory proof that he or she. was the real owner of any
such stray or strays at the time the same was taken up.

SEC. 26. If any stray, legally taken u.p, get away or die, withoutt;
the fault of the taker up, he shall not be liable for the same.

SEC. 27. There shall be allowed the following reward for taking up
strays: First, for every horse, mule or ass, fifty cents; second, for
every head of neat cattle, twenty-five cents; third, for all other kinds
of animals, fifteen cents each.

SEC. 28. The clerk shall receive the following fees for his services in
relation to strays: First, for recording each certificate of a stray, fifty
cents; for recording each certificate of appraisement, twventy-five cents,
whether such certificate contain a greater or less number of animals.

SEC. 29. The justice of the peace shall receive the sum of fifty cents
for each certificate of strays taken up and appraised before him, and
shall put in one certificate all the animals taken up by any one person
at any one time.

SEC. 3O.. If any person shall sell or swap, or take out of this Terri-
tory any stray, before the legal title shall have vested in him, he shall
forfeit to the county double the value of such stray, and may also be
punished by imprisonment, on indictment, not exceeding one year,
and forfeit to the owner double its value.
*A party who wishes to detain property asastray must show an exact compliance with

the law on the subject of taking up strayvs, C'oth on his own part and on that of the justice
before whom the appraisement is made; Hai-yman vi. Titus, 3 Missouri Rep.,.302; Crook,
& Thruston vs Peebly, 8 Missouri Rep ,.344. A person claiming an estray, as taken up,
must show that all the pro-equisites of the law have been complied with; he.must show the
performance of all those acts which the law requires to be performed, in order to vest the.
property of the estray in him; Crook & Thurston vs. Peebly, 8 Missouri Rep., 344.

Ex. Doc. 23- 39
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SEC. 31. If a.nyperson unlawfully take up any stray, or take any
stray and fhiii to comply with this act, or ulse or work stich stray in
nII uI);Tn.11onir (cntral-v to tthis act, or.us or work it before having it
apprai~ti.ed, () Sball kp((ep thle stamecmore. than three (days ouit of the
Conity .at atnw oTlC til.1ru before he ac(qir title to the samie, such offen-
(1er Shalal torfieit to the coilitv tweulth dollars.

.Si.z. :.) t'. nov per'l> X . tke p) anliy stay and( violate or fail, to
('(Illply. m ith thiSi 4d t orI a] iiset 01 i1 jilIe sulc1 strLy, the owflcr may
recOVe1r ot h1im doub140 thle :1lml44111t O 1t'dll inijinry slu~stained(l, withl costs.

.Si :):n. It au! Ilirlinter. v :erk. 01j(l)ti1 ef tue PweC-. fail to p)ertorin
thcflIlitit.s enilj(iniedl oI hi ito by. this act, lihe shall 1ibrlit to the colintv
not less thin five 1nor ln)(Wi thaniftt (lollars. andl pay to the party in-
jired(l not less thaLit fiA-e nor- iiore- titan . ilnety dollars.

'his -at t to take .'rfect noidl ie in brce, frontiIan1 after its passage.

, 1 A 1' T EY(1.)CrJ V .

.SuRVEYOlRS.

An .Acl COWC.fl. the q/licc. of (onfny s.ulveyor.
countyy surveyor, howv. appointed, tell- 10. Title in dispute of lands divided by

ure of office. county line, how surveyed.
!. Oath of office, bond, &c., condition of i 11. Chaininen and markers to take oath,:

the bond. when.
3. CertificaLte of appointmlient. 12. Compensation of chainmen and npark-
*4. Duty of surveyor in executing. orders ers.

of' court. 13. Chainmen and markers may be provi-
5. Duty w'liei required by an individual. ded by party, when. Deputies, how
6. What surveys shall be leral evidence. to be appointed.
7. When:county surveyor is interested, 14. Tribunal authorized to obtain copy of'

how survey to be made. field notes.
8 Duties of, in keeping records, &c. 15. Compensation to surveyors for field
9. Lands.divided by county lines, may be.' notes.

surveyed by surveyor of county in 16. Certified copies, evidence.
which any part lies. j 17. Fees of surveyors.

Be it enacted by the. governor and le i.Ylaftsve assembly of the Territory
of Kansa.s, asfiollows:

SECTION 1. The tribunal transacting county business shall appoint
some suitable person county survevor in each county in this Territory,
who shall hold his office for the term of four years, and until his suc-
cessor is duly ap)pointed and qualified.

SEC. 2. Such county surveyor, before entering upon the discharge of
the duties of his office, shall take and subscribe the oath of office pre-
scribed by law, and slhall also enter into bond, with good and sufficient
security, in such, sum as shall be required by the tribunal transacting
county business, conditioned that he will faithfully discharge the du-
ties of his office.

SEC. :3. The tribunal transacting county business shall grant to such
county surveyor, a certificate of his appointment, signed by the presi-
dent of such tribunal, and attested by the clerk thereof, under the

An Act concerning the office of county surveyor.
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official seal, which, together with the oath of office endorsed tlereon,
and. his official bond, shall be filed and recorded in thle recorder's office
of thecounty.:

SEC. 4. The county surveyor shall execute all oi'ders toe hinm directed,
by any coUrt 01' record, for survci or r srvein y tract offorsurvying are-strvctiofland, the title of which is in dispute belbre such court, and all. orders
of survey fo(r the partition of real estate.

SEC. 5. The county Surveyor. shall, within tenl. days, when balled
upon, survey any tract of land, or town lot, lying in his county, at
the CeXCel1C of tih l)erSOi demanding the same, Providing his legal
fees are first tenderedt.

SEC. 6. No survey, or re-suirvev, hlleeafteri made by aiy person, ex-
cept the county surveyor, or his deputy, shall be c C.eed legal evi-
dence in any court within thisTerrritoly, excel)t suchQ survey-s.as are.
mnadle by the authority of the United States, or by mutual consent of
the parties.

SEC.. 7. When it shall appear that the county surveyor is interested
in any tract of land the title of which is in dispute before the court,
the court shall direct the survey or re-survey to be made by some
capable i)erson, who is iin nowise interested, who shall be authorized
to administer oaths in the same manner as the county surveyor is di-
rected to do, and shall return such survey, or re-survey7, on oath or
affirmation; and shall receive for his services the same fees that the
county surveyor would receive for similar.services.

SEC. 8. The surveyor of each county shall, first, keep a fair and Gor-
rect record of all surveys made by himself auid deputies, in a book to
be by him procured for that purpose; second, number his surveys pro-
gressively; third, file and preserve a copy of the calculation of each
survey, endorsing thereon its respective .number; aid, fourth, deliver
a copy of any survey to any person requiring thle same, on payment
of the fees allowed by law.

SEC. 9. Any person owning or claiming lands where the same are
divided by a county line, the person owning or claiming such lands,
and wishing to have the same surveyed, may apply to the surveyor of
any county in which any part of such land is situate, and, on such
application being made, the surveyor is authorized and required to
inake such survey, which shall be as valid as though. such lands were.
situatE entirely in one county.

SEC. 10. When lands, the title of which is in dispute before any
court, shall be divided by a county line, the court making an order of
survey may direct such order to the surveyor of any county in which
any part of such lands is situate.

SEC. 11. Each chainman and marker, empoyed by the countystr-
veyor or his deputy, shall, before he commences the duty assigned him,
take an oath or affirmation faithfully and impartially to execute the
duties of chairman or marker, (as the: case may be,) which oath :or
affirmation the county surveyor or his deputy is authorized and required
to administer.

SmC. 12. Each chairman and. marker shall be allowed one dollar and
fifty cents for each' day he is actually employed, which shall be paid
by the party at whose request the survey is made.
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SiSC. :13. The chiaininen and markers may be provided by the party
requesting the survey, if approved by thes.lrvcyor; deputies may beany~~~prsurveyorwoto hiappointed by an .stirveyor, -*ho before they proceed to discharge their
lutics, shall take uin oath, well truly and faithfully to discharge the
duties of (lieutv survey ors.

SEc. 14. The tribunals: tranisactirng county business in. each county
in this Territory are hereb)y authlorized, in al1 cases wherein they shall
consider it to the interest of tlieir counties, to obtain from the sur-
rveor general of the Territories of Nebraska and Kansas, or from the
register of iL laI njd office in the land district in which such tribunals
are held, a certified copy ot so mucbh of the field notes of all surveys
lying within their counties, respectively,7 wich have been and may
be mnalde bv thle United States, as relates to the description of the
t()wnship, section, lfractioiial -section, quarter section, and.legal subdi-
visional corners ; the variation of the needle at which. the east and
.w'est boundaries of townships or range lines were run ; the length of
the north And south,as' well as east and west, sectional lines ; also,
the Challings of east and west township ann( sectional lines; the same
to6be filed in the office of the county s8urvevor of their counties respec-
tivelv.'

SEC. 15; In1 all cal~ses where the county surveyor shall have, at his
own expense, obtained a certified copy, as provided foruin the preced-
ing section, the tribunal transacting county business mav make a
reasonable allowance to said surveyor for said copy. which shall there-
after become the prop)erty of the country, and l)e filed as provided in
thc fiorteentlh section of this act: Provided, however, That no county
surveyor thus ffirnished with the field notes slhall, when called upon
to execute any siurve,make any a(lditional chiargre therefor.

SEC. 1l. In all cases where such copies are filed, a copy of' such
copies, certified bv the county surveyor, shall be evidence in all cases
where the same is drawn in question in any judicial proceedings.

SEC. 17.: The county surveyors shall be allowed fees for their services
i's follows: For every survey actually made, two dollars, and the
:further sum of two cents for every chain, lineal measure, above one
hundred chains; for calculating the quantity of every tract of land,
not divided, seventy-five cents; for calculating the quantity of each
division made in a tract of land, town lots excepted, seventy-five
cents; for making each plat, seventy-five cents; fbr recording a plat
and certificate, fifty cents; for every copy of a plat and certificate,
fifty cents; for travelling to the place of survey and returning, for
every mile, six cents; for ascertaining and planting each corner, un-
der the act to perpetuate testimony, one dollar and a half; for record-
ing each: certificate, under the same act, one dollar; for each day's
attendance as a witness, under the same act, two dollars:; for deliver:-
ing depositions to the recorder, under the same act, fifty cents.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
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CHAPTER CLV.

TOWNS-INCORPORATION OF.

An Act for the incorporation of towas, and to prevent tMe
tozon and city scrip..

ARTICLE I. Of the election, power, &c., of the trustees.
II. Of the drawing and paying warrants.

ARTICLE I.

Ofheeletinpower Sc, of the trustees.

6013

Icirculation: of

1§. May be incorporated on petition of in- . 16. Chairman to pub)lish and enforce ordi-
habitants, boundaries, style of. nuances; in his absence, who zzaay act.

2. Corporate powers vested in 'trustees, 17. Vacancies in the board of trustees, how
how appointed and elected. filled.

3. Qualifications oftrustees,.term of office. 18. Judges of election, how appointed.
4. Oath of office, meeting and appoint- 19. Judges of election to give notice of elec-

ment of officers. tion, how and when.
5. Board of trustees, how constituted; quo- 20. Judge of election not attending, another

rum may compel attendance, how. to he appointed, how.
6. Trustees tojudge of elections, &c.; make 21. Qualifications of electors.

their own rules, &c.; keep a journal 22. Clerk of election to be appointed, duty
of proceedings; ayes and noes when of.

. to be entered; proceedingstobepub 23. Election,how long to be ikept open
lished. n how conducted.

7. What ily-laws and ordinances the trus- 24. In case of a tie, judges to decide by lot.
tees may pass. 25. Failure to hold an election, a majority

8. Power to appoint certain. officers, &c.; of judges may order an election.
prescribe their.duties. 26. County. tribunal may disincorporate,

9. Power to pave streets, side-walks, &c. when..
proceedings to be had against owner 27. When the court shall not disincorpo-
refusing to pave; remedy of tenant. rate.

10. Proceedings against property of non- 28. Dissolution not to affect the rights. for
residents. or against the corporation.

11. Taxes, how to be collected.. 29. Court to appoint a trustee to act for the
12. Fines and forfeitures, how recovered.; corporation dissolved.

who competent.as jurors, witnesses, 30. Oath and bond of trustee, condition of.
&c. 31. Powers and duties of the trustee.

13. How and when real estate sold for taxes 32. Trustee to make a report to. the county
may be redeemed. tribunal.'

14. Chairman to report amount of moneys 33. Duty of the.trustee when the affairs of
recu: ed,. how and when; how. pub- the corporation are closed.
lished. 34. Compensation of trustee.

15. Penalty on chairman neglecting to pub- 35. Revenue, .&c., accruing. to a town dis-
lish report. incorporated, to be paid to county

tribunal; how to be held.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative: a-9sembiby of the Territory of
Kansas, asfollows:

SECTION- 1. Whenever two-thirds of the inhabitants of any town or
village within this Territory shall . present a petition to the probate
court of the county, setting forth the metes and bounds of their village
and: commons, and praving that they may be incorporated and a police
established for their local government, and for the preservation and
regulation of any commons appertaining to such town- or village, and
the court shall be satisfied that two-thirds of the taxable inhabitants

Of the election, power, &c., of the trustees.
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of' such tOwn or village h!lave signed such petition, and tiat the prayer
of tlit letiti(oinerls IS reas1oNable. tieeprobate court mlav declare such
towli (II* vii lage me' uipr1llated, d(sigriatinm i'n Siuch otoder' thelimetes and
bo IItimIs ti Iceit0) amid tll(.ile ilor thl.f i.hllilb)itui ts withlir: schl bouinid

slIalI b a} *!"y poli~tic ;iiiil (.i atCtt, by th alhLtiiCai-(lstyle of ''The
ilda;lbitalItMs fftle town11f --.(fitig it d)aIIl by tlhat name
tlhey amni tli iiII (1 I s I''s shil I b no1wi iNV,.a lavepcerpe-tila.l suc-:
OV('S0i1 ,I I .1lSIS(Ic SilsiI1Ico1fl~to , Mile.stil(id 1IC sied. Iplea(lf1(i be il-

P ULde l, (l(.'(II(laIOl lw d:l, (kld(ld, iii ill oiiitts of law and equity, and
ii all acw^tion le aTI(;il( malltters ~vlittso:ever ; Ili -g11r1t, purchase,
In 11(1', amtnil l'(''i\'ew li'i rt:;', l'rea'l atnd w'Csonal, within Auel townri, and
no- oth Ur. (01iiri:al (i1lil(S1dk.all ceiieIt,)iesecepted,)anild May lease,
sell, a(ldi;sos( o)' tfle same for tleqbene it of the town, aid may
havUeT i'.'It1,111111'11 Seda'1dbleakal(ld alt(i'r the sai 1t. l)lpeasurllre.

S4(.' 2.'. The CoiiOrt(' hitwAer-rs and (liltics of ever` town so incorpor-
ated shall be veisted il a board of tru'ste.s to (onilsist of five members;
tile' first board' 'of t HIsteess.hlil be appoiited(1 lby tie Iprolate court, at
t1he tinme of dlealarlingfr Siclh toWW in1lorl)orate, who shall continue in
office ini'til tleir successorare elected amd qualified alnd such succes-
.s;ors: shall liecl, o1f.semi by! the(^ tjqualifiedd electors residing in. such town, on
thIe firi-st Mi(lay o) Apll iieveryi y-ear, inl the. manner hereinafter

SEc. .'LNo person shall be a trustee who shall not havre attained the
atge of' twe nt.-oleyes.l :;Vlio shall' not be a frec white niale citizen of
tlhe Unlited States ; whlo shall io. -be anl inhllabitant of the town at the
time of' his elections, *l resided therein for one whole year next pre-
ce(hing ; whio .shall not lie a householder within the limits of such
town; and ever trustee shall hlold his office for the term of one year,
an(luntil t .successor is elected tind qualified..

SEC. 4. Every trustee, before entering upon the (luties of. his office,
shall take an .oath to silplort the Constitution of the United States and
.Ln ac t to organ tile Territor of RKan!;as, andfaitbf to demeanin the Territory ofKns anto1.huJ
himiself' in office; and eveery board of trustees shall assemble within
twenty days after their appointment or election, and choose a chair-
manl of their nipumber, and some other personas cerk; thie board of
.trustees shall, hv ordinance, fix the times and place for holding their
stated meeting, and rmay be convened 'b the chairman at any time.

SEx. 5. :At all meetingc.s of the board a, majority of the trustees shall
constitulte a quorum to do:business ; a smaller number may adjourn
from (lay+ to davy, an(ld y come)l tIe attendance of absent members
in su11ch manner and. in(ler sX11Ch penalties as the board of trustees pre-
.viouslv. y..b

- or(dipince 1lr lIIi6 lirescribed.
SEC. 6. The board of thrustees shall jUdge of the qualifications, elec-

tions', aind returns. of their own members, and determine contested
elections they may detem 1iiime rules for' their own proceedings, punish
any member or other perso sio(lisoir(ledrlv behavior in their presence,
and, with thli concurrence of four of' the trustees, exlpel any member,
but not a second timc for thle same cause-; they shall keel) a journal
of their proceedings, and, at the desire of any member, shall cause the
yeas an(l na-ys to be taken and entered on the journal on any question,
resolution, or ordinance, and their proceedings shall be public.
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Si.C. 7.. Such board of tristees shall lave power to pass by-laws and
ordinancees to prCevent and. remiveIlmisaiCstso prlet-&llt, restraint , Ind
supp ress bawdy houss11 ., gIItimblig lIwluses, and other (1isl v houses
witllini tt' lilhlits Of suicll townora0iv commoll t.lwretC.. attached ; to
Vestrajl in an'd prohlibit (alllliii_- tO pro id rli'Crdill.u11lat-
hug¢ dra'<mlll-shilop)s s1and ti j)Jplil1-lw is tetrticatl andoth1erL. ;1usellments
withlill suce town to relstrain or 1 i'evit the ]i(eting ()t slavs . to
prohibit tile firing ot'. fire-aris ; to preveilit filliz us and lunlll ecessdry.
ridlinc, or dri `in,,o of anly horse or other anlliltit-1 wvititil silo, town, or
sIICh p)art thllereof as .t.hey itaiy think Pjro'0Pjr. to establish night
watchles and patrol ; .to eleCt and majuttaill. itoh)ses and hospitals
to.previebnt thle introductions and spreading of' conitagiollus (liseasI";. to
plrevent anld extillnglish files to establish aniid relgulate markets to
react and repair brid-g es ; to erect, repIir,1 aiid rgi0late wharves and
the rates ofvhlarfii'ge to regulate the. ldlidincr t" steambil.Oats, raft's,
an11d other water craft; tO p)rovitle fo'r the inspection of lumber, build-
ing materials, and- provisions, to be used or: ofifrcl fior sale in suc.hi
townii, or to'bee-xkported therefrom ; to borrow moioley fol the improve-
.ment of' such town or to. supply :the saiae with water; to open and
form public squares, avenues,; drains, and ,sewers, and to keep the
same clean and in order; to opeen, clear, regulate, graduate, pave, or
improve thle streets and alleys of. siuch town to impose andl ahp)ro_-
priate fines, forfeituresnd penalties fr brechs ot their. ordinances;.
.,,o levy and collect taxes; to regulate'. the. eniclosu8're of'atny commnon-:
hield belonging to, or within the limits of, such ton ; and to pass
.such' othIer by-laws 'and ordinances for thc regulation. and police
ofsuch town andcommoinons thereto a pertaining aS they shall deem
necessary, not repugnant and contradictory to the laws ot the land.

SEC. 8. SuCh board of trustee's shall have 1)O\wer to al)point an as-.
sessor, collector constable and such other officers, servants and agents
as may be necessary, remove. them from office, prescribe their duties
and fix their compensation.

SEC. 9. Such board of trustees shall have power to have the streets
and alleys opened'and repaired, and the foot-ways and side-walks of
the streets paved, at the-epense of the owners or occllpiers of the
adjacent lots;. and if any suc owner or occupier f4il to open, repair
or pave the same as required by ordinance, si'ch, board of trustees
shall cause the samOe to be done, and may recover the full expense
thereof from such owner or occupier, by action of debt, in the name
of the corporation, before any court of comlietelnt jurisdiction.; and if
any tenant be required to open, repair or pave in fiont of the property
occupied by him the expense thereof shall be a good set-off against
so much of tle renit.due the owner; but no 'tenant shall be required
to expend mhere thlan. the rent for the term for which he occupied
theproperty.:

SEC. 10. :[f Eany person Who is a non-resident of. such. town. fail to
open, repair or pave when required as aforesaid, such board of trustees
may cause such lot or lots to be sold, to dlefray the expenses of such
im)rovement, in suchl manner as the board may, by. ordinance, pro-
vide.

SEC. 11. If any person fail to pay any tax levied on his real or
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personal lprop)erty, thle. town collector inay recover the same by action
of debt, in the. name of the corporation, before any court of competent
jurisdictionsn: alid .suclhl collector may, in like manner, collect the
amo1-vun.t of taxes due* from ta non-resident from any tenant or debtor
OCf sU(ch non -resident; but no tenant slhall be compelled to pay more
thalln thle r'ent of such l)Torperty, andl thle amount thus paid by him-
sltudl] lie a good 4set-off anginist time owner of the property aIndI if such
nonr-residenfts ta es 1)e not otherwise paid, the p oierty may be sold
to pay thle Salmle, at. lipublic sale, in such manner as the board of trustees
shall, by ordinazice, l.pro(v\ itdLe.

8EC. 12. Ail fin forfeitures and penalties, accruing' to such town.
may be recovere(l by action of dlebt, in the namne of the corporation,
before alyl justice ltth cpeace. subject to an apeal to the higher
courts of the Territory, and persons livingg in said town shall be
Colletent ,jU1urors and witnesses, if ill other respects competent and
,(jual~ihi(l., . ...

SE'C. 13). it' any real estate be sold by virtue of an ordinance of such.
town, the ownler thereof mla redeem the same at ani time within two
years frolm the day of .slle, by paying thle purchase money, and all
costs and penalties incurred, together with the interest thereon, at the
rat, of twenty per centuni per annum until paid.

SAEc. 14. Tile chairman of' eacli board of trustees shall, on tile first
.day Of March amid Septenlber ill each year. inake out a correct state-
inent of :.ll monleys received and expended onl account of their respect-
ive towns, durini the six months next preceding, and. shall cause
such statemnetit wvithilln ten (lays thereafter, to be published in some
neCw81)aperr printed& in the same'tOwn if there. be any, and if not, then
he shall aute copie s Of' such statement to be put up in six of the most
public )laces ill such town, within ten davs.

SEC. 15. .I the eliairmian of the board of trustees of any town sl'all
at anly time nilectto itake -and cause such statement to be published
as required liy this aect, le shall forfeit for every such neglect the slim
of fitty d llars, to be recovered by action of debt in any court of record,
o01W half Wvhereof shadll le to the use (of sluel ton, and the other
halt' to the use of' any person who will sue fior tie.same.

SEc. 1. . The chairkani of the boar slhall cause to be printed and
Pulislied the Iy-laws awid ordinances of the hoard for the information
of the inlmabitnnts. and cause the sAme to. be carried into effect; -he
shall remain ill office tor the termii. for which lhe is appointed or elected
a trustee, but in case of' his albsen'e at anIy lueeting of the board, the
board may appoint a (chairman.allpro Icpore.

S&c. 17. All vacancies in the board of trustees shall be filled by a.
specK.-J eleetimn, ordered by the chairman of the board, after ten days'
public notice thereof 1 eivng en.ll.

SEc. IS. Each boa r(1 of tIrutees shall., as often .as may be necessary.
appoint three qu.alified voters as judges of' the election, to superintend
and conduct all elections fi'r trustees, or elier officers required to be
el ctedl;:and sUCI trustees slall su;ippl alllvacanties which may haplpen
in the office of judges of' elections.

Swc.: 19. The jutdgses of elections shall give public notice of the
time and place of' holding each. election, by advertisement published
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in some newspaper in their town. or.by handbills put up in six public,
places in such town, not less than ten nor more. than twenty days
previous to the election.

SEC. 20. iIf, on :any day appointed for holding any election, any of
the judges shall fail to attend, the e~lector.s. present may appoint a
judge or judges of election, to hold such election, who. shall be quali-
fied as required by this act, and all elections shall. be by ballot..

SEC. 21. All free white .male persons, citizens of the United States,
of the age .of twenty-one years, residing within the limits of any
incorporated town or city, 'and who shall have resided within the. same.
for six months next preceding an election, shall be entitled to vote at
'all elections. of. town officers, and no':prol.)prrty qualification shall be
required. of any person to render himn eligible to any office in'any
incorporated town.

SEC. 22. The judges of' elections shall appoint a clerk who shall
write down the names of all persons whose votes shall be received,
'and thre names of those whose votes are rejected, in separate columns.

SEC. '23. The election shall. be kept open from .ten o'clock in the
forenoon until six o'ck in the afternoon; after the election is closed
the judges shall examine the ballots, and the five 'duly qualified per-
sons, who shall have received the highest number of votes, shall be
declared duly elected trustees.

SEC. 24. In cases of .a tie, the judges shall determine the election,
between the persons so having. an -equal number of votes, by lot, and
the judges shall make out and deliver,' to each person elected a trustee,
a certificate of his election.

SEC. 25. In case of the failure of any .election of trustees or other
officers, a majority of the trustees then in office may cause the election:
to be held on any other day.

SEC. 26. The probate. court of each county shall have power to dis-.
incorporate any town,'which they may have incorporated, upon petition
of three-fourths of the legal voters of such town.

SEC..27. No corporation shall be dissolved by virtue of this act,
unless it shall' appear to the satisfaction of the court that notice has
been given of the intended. application for a dissolution of the corpo-
.ration, by advertisement published in a newspaper nearest the town:
prayed to be disincorporated,. for at least eight weekls successively
prior to .such application, nor until all their liabilities have either
been.paid or secured to the satisfaction. of the probate court of the
proper county.

SEC. 28. No dissolution. of any corporation under this act. shall
invalidate. or affect any right, forfeiture, c: penalty accruing to such
corporation, or invalidate or affect any contract entered into or
inl)osed upon suchcorporation...

SEC. 29.. Whenever the probate court shall dissolve any corporation,
they shall, appoint some competent person to. act as trustee for the
corporation so dissolved.

SEC. 30. The. trustee, before. entering upon the discharge of his
duties, shall take and subscribe an oath before some judge or justice
of the peace that lie will faithfully discharge the duties of his office,
and shall, moreover, give.bond with sufficient security, to.be approved
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of by the court., to thle use of such disincorlporAted town. conditioned
for: tlc faitaflill (li-shllarge of the (luties of his office

8 :i.. TIic trustee Shall, ai soon as possible, prosccutc or defend
to f~inll jrithdrllient all suits instittC(l)by or against the corporation
CO] i(Ct all 7lolI0C'V (ole to thle Sate, liquidateall. lawful.demands against
thle SeTV, ai(ldfor that purpose shall sllaslyl- o)crty beloning to
*oll(u0choruatitlloi, or SO nhul'chi tlhereof. alS mIaly be necessary, and,
gfenerally., do1d6.all acts reqluisite to barring, to a speedv close all tle affairs
of the 00'Toration.

SIJ(M. 3.>2. Thc trliiteeC .shall imiake a i.1liort of his proceeding to tile
probate colrt at eaelh ternil thlerof.

SCe.. Q 33. WVhenl the trustee shall have closed the affair. of the cor-
poratioii he slhill pay over to the county treasurer all moneys remlain-
ing in his hands, and (leli el: t thle clerk of such court all books,
papers, recor(ls, and deeds, beloncrin- to the dissolved; corporation.SEC. .34.. The trustee.shall receive tbr his services such compensation
as the court shall think rcasonab)le.

SEC. 35. If anv tow21. disincorporated as aforesaid, have an annual
revenue accrujin g thereto, the saInme shall be p)aid to the county trea-
surer by the persons owing the same; and all noneys thus paid, as
wel as. all moneys paid then by the trustee, shall be held and dis-
posed of by the court for the benefit of such town, and may be applied
by the court +o any specific object, upon thle petition of a majority of
the taxable inhabitants of such town.

.ARTICLE 1H.

Of the drawing and paig warnts.

*§ I Warrants upon the town treasury, how person in. whose favor. the warrant is.
to bA draw, printed,&r. drawn or his assigned, &c.

2. To be drawnf in favor of the person. to § .Warrants may. -be assigned, 'form of
whom the debti.due. ment.

3. Payment not to be madea except to tie, 5.. Twentyr-fir--t section -of first, article ex-
tended to allqcities and towns.

EcTiO 1.I In all 'cases where any towvili in this. Territory shall be
indebted to any. person, on any account .whatever', a warrant shall be
drawnn on the treasurer or. other. oAicer ~having the legal custody of
the :nioneys of such city or town., for .the wholn amount. found due to
such- person by tl O tribunal or office having'tepwrt auit and
alo.camsaansuc iy or town, and to dra w.rra

therefor.; and such tribunal or officer shall not, in any case, draw more
that one warrant, fbr the amount allowed to the. same individual, at
the same time.

SEC. 2. All warrants drawn on the treasurer or other proper officer
of aniy. city or town, shall be drawn in favor of the person to whom the.
.amount thereof shall be. allowed, and of no other person.
* Sz~. 3. No'.treasurer or other officer of any city or'.town, in this -Ter-ritory,..p.d.o h

gio1.blall.nupon ah tony warcant rahwn on himo unlswhseuavr warrantbe

Of the drawing and paying warrants.
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presented for payment by.the person in whose avor such 'warrant: is
drawn, or by his assitnee, executor or' administrator.

SEC. 4. All such warlaraits shall be as.ssignablc, and every assignment
of any such warrant shall beby endorsement thereon.

SEc. 5:. The proVisions -of the twenty-first section of the first article
of this act shall be applicable to. all towils incorporated under this act,
and to all towns and cities incorporated in' any other manner.

This act to take effect a:nd be in force from and after its passage.

CH.APTER CLVI.

TOWN. PLATS.

An.Act concerning the plats ofton an vlags

.. .) of to .nan iae
4.~

~ ap of every town or addition to be §7.. Penalty if the map does- lt. set forth
made; what it shall set forth and' the facts truly.
describe. ' .' 8. Forfeitres, how recovered.

2. How to be acknowledgedd. 9. Property of person incurring forfeiture
.3. Mawp too be-deposite~d in the recorder's. may be attached.

office. 10. When~a townis. thrwn into a new
4. Recorder 'to preserve the saTme.. county, 'lat to beytrnsmitted to the
5. Penalty for selling, or offerinir for sale, new county,

beforemapo isrecorded. 11. .Plats of tohvrs and villages to be filed
6. What. such map shall convey, with the recorder.

.Be it enacted'..by the overnr andlegirlati.e assembly of theTerriHtordy
ofKansas,'a-s follows:

SECTION 1. Whenever any town or village, or any addition to any
town or village, shall be laid -out., the proprietoror proprietors of such'
town or village,or addition, shall cause to. be make out a accurate

6.~~ ~~Ihtsca hl ovy asihtl eodr

map or plat thereof, particularly setting forth and. describing, first, all
the. parcels of ground within. such.town, village or addition, reserved
for public purposes,.by their boundaries, course and extent,.whether
they be intended.for'avenues, streets, lanes, alleys commons or other
public uses; and, second, all lots intended, for sale, by numbers, and
-their precise. length. and width.

SEC. 2. Such map or plat shall be acknowledged by the proprietor.
before some court. or officer authorized by law to take the acknowledg-
ment, of conveyances of real estate.

SEC. 3. The map or: plat so made, acknowledged and c.ertified,"the
proprietor shall deposit in the office of the recorder of the county in
which the town, village., 'or addition is situate.

SEc. 4. The recorder shall preserve such map, or plat in his office
among the records thereof.

SEC. 5. If any person sell, or offer for sale, any lot within an'v town,
village, or addition, before the map or plat thereof be made. out, ac-
knowledged and deposited as aforesaid, such person shall forfeit. a sum::
not exceeding three hundred dollars for every lot which: he shall sell

An Act concerning the plats of towns and villages.
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or offer to sell * PrOiDded, that this section shall in nowise apply to
towns an(l villages heretofobrc laid. out, or which shall be laid out prior
to the organization of Coliunties, and. the appointment and. qualification
of officers therein; 'but in all such cases, the l)roprietor or proprietors
of such towns or villages shall file, within three months. after the
estalblishment of the office of recorder in the. respective counties, the
plats or additions required! to be filed by thethir(1 section of this act

SEC. 6. Such niaps and 1)lats of such towns and villages, and addi-
tions, made, atknowledg'ed, certified and. deposited with therecorder,
shall be a sufficient conveyance to vest the fee of' such parcels of land
as are therein expressed, named or intended, fbr public uses in the
county in which such town, village, or addition is situate, in trust and
for the. uses therein named, expressed or intended, and for no other
use or l)purlpose.

SEc. :7. It any person, liis agent or attorney, shall cause a niap or
plat of anvy such town, or Village, or addition, to be deposited with the
recorder, whicl does not set forth and describe all: parcels of ground,
e;&d which. have been or shall be promised, or set apart for public uses,
.and other lots, such person .shall forfeit double the value of the ground
so promised, or pretended to) have. been set apart for public uses, and
not set forth.on.the map or l)lat.
*.SEC. 8.: The.forfeitures ari;sinig under this act may be recovered by.
.action of debt, with costs, in the naine of, and to thle use of, the county.
:SEC. 9. The property and effects of the person incurring such for-

feiture inav be proceeded against, by attachment or otherwise, in like
manner, and- for the lice causes. as in ordinary cases of debt.

SEc.. 10. When any town plat shall be deposited with the recorder
of the county,. and by reason of the. establishment of any new county,
or the alteration of any county lines, the towin or Nvillage shall fall
within a different. county,. such recorder shall transmit such plat to the
recorder of the county within which such- town or village may be..

SEC. 11. The plats of all towns and villages which have heretofore
been laid off. or which may hereafter be laid off on the public lands
within this Territory, shall be filed with :the recorder as aforesaid,
which. plats shall accurately set forth the streets sqiuares, alleys, parks
and avenues, and the. width and extent thereof, wbich are intended
for public use, and, when so.filed, tley shall be. deemed a sufficient
conveyance of such streets, squares, alleys, parks and avenues to. such
purposes; and any person occupying or in anywise. obstructing such
streets, squares, alleys, parks or avenues, shall be held liable for
damages as if such. streets, squares, l)arks or avenues hadl been abso-
lutely conveyed to public use as. in the third section specified..

This act to take effect and be in force from and after. its passage.

* When a person sold a town lot before the plat of the town was made out, acknowledged
and deposited in the recorder's office, tlie contract was held absolutely void; Downing vs.
Ringer, 7 Missouri Rep., 585.
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CHAPTER CLVII.
TOWNSHIPS.

An Act fr tIhe organization of toln-ships.
§ I .Tr burnal niay divide counties into town- 2. Duty of clerk of tribunal.

ships. 3. Whole of a town to bc in one township..
Be it enacted by tihe govern)or and legislative assebldy of the Territory of

Kansasn as followas:
SECTION 1. The tribunal transacting county business in each C(eunty

in this Territory may divide the county into convenient townsh1ips,
and, as occasion may require, erect new townships, and sub-divide
townships already established or alter towniship lines.

SEC. 2. The clerk of such tribunal shall, within thirty days after the
establishment of any township, transmit to the office of the secretary
of the Territory a description of such townVship, c ntaining the name
andI boundaries thereof, and said clerk shall enter such description of
record.

SE' .:3. No township line shall pass through any town or common
field thereto belonging, but the whole of such town or common field
shall )e part. of one township.
This act.to talke effect and be in force fromn and after its passage.

CHAPTE-R C.LV I II.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

An Act to establish the treasu-iry depatenand to (.fi(ne thepoes n
duttie9.qf treasurer and auditor.

ARTICL. I. Of the organizationof. the department.
II. Of the auditorand his general d ties.

III. Of the settlement of claims and accounts.
IV. of the treasurer.
V. Of miscellaneous provisions.
VI. Of securities.

ARTICLE I.

Of 'the organization of the department.
.1. :Auditorand treasurerappointed offices 4. Approval and record of bond.

at sat of oer ment.missin to issue until bond and
2. Treasurer to give bond, condition aud- security be give.

itor to, giv bond, condition. 6. Auditor and treasurer each to keep a
3.Securities to. rite down and swear to seal of office.

what they are worth.

Be it enacted. by the governor and legislativea.embly of teTe.rit
qf Kan.as, asfollo..:

SECTON 1. There shall beappointed at p resent session oft

'wthathe~are orth. p'o..n'e' .,'th .rs the

An Act for the organization of townships.Of the organization of the department.
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legislative asssembly, bv the governor, and with the advice and con-
sent of the le isilativc council, a territorial treasurer and a territorial
anditor of' public accounts, who shall. hold their offices for four years
and.until' their successor.s are duily elected and qualified, : who shall
residecandl keep) their respective offices at thle seat of government;:
they shall lbe commissionied by the governor and take the oath of office
prescribe(l by l ,wh'Iich shall be endorsed on' their sevralI commis-
:sions or certificates of election.

Siic. 2.: The treasurer shall give l)ond to the TCrritory of Kansas,
in the l)enal sum of thousand (lollars, conditioned that lie will
duflyr account fbr all moneys coming into his hands, by virtue. of his
officeI: and the auditor shall g"rive likc bond in the simin of thou-
.san(l dollars, conditioned for the fzitlfilIlischar e of the..duties of
his office, which several bonds and certificates of appointment, with
the oath of office, shall ble deposited in the office of the secretary' of
the Territorv.

SEC. 3. Each: security, when' lie shall sign such: bond, shall write
,down in words, at length, opposite hiis name on the left, the amount
he is willing to swear lhe is worth, and. shall make oath, either before.
the governor or before some judge or justice of the peace, in writing,
to be laid before the governor, that he believes himself to be worth
the sum. written opposite his name, after the payment of all the debts
for which'hc is in anywise liable.

SEC. 4. The secretary of the Territory shall endorse on the bond
his approval thereof, stating the time of approval, and file the same
in his office..

SEC. 5.: No commission' shall issue toanauditor or treatLrer until
he shall have given bond and security as required by. law.

SEC. 6. The treasurer and auditor 'shall each keep a seal of office,
which shall'be used to authenticate all writings, papers, and docu-
ments, certified from either of such offices, respectively.

ARTICLE II.

Of the auditor and his general ditties.

1.-.Auditor of ptiblic accounts declared to i 2. What the auditor shall report to the
be the general accountant and keep- general 'assembly. at the commenee-
:erof all.public account books, con- meant of the session.
tracts, &c. 3. Certain other duties prescribed.

SECTrION 1. The auditor. of public accounts is the general accountant
of the Territory, and the keeper of all public account books, accounts,
vouchers, documents, and all papers relating to the accounts and con-
tracts of: the Territory, and its revenue, debt, and fiscal affairs, not'
required. by law to be placed in some other office, or kept by some
other person.

SEc. 2. He shall digest, prepare, and report to the general assem-
bly, at the commencement of each regular session, first, a full and
detailed statement of the condition of the revenue, and the amount of

Of the auditor and his general duties.
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the expenditures for the two preceding fiscal years; second,:a full and
detailed statement of the public debt; thirdd. estimates of thle revenue
and expenditures for the two succeeding fiscal years; fourth, such
plans as he may deem expedient for the support of the public credit,
for lessening the public expenses, for promoting fruiality and econo-
my in the public offices., nd, generally, for the better mianacgement
and more l)erfect uindlerstandingzr of the fiscal affair* of the Territory;
fifth, a tabular statement showiig, seiarately, the whole amount of
each appro)riation of money made by laW, th1e amount 1aid under the.
salle, and the balance unexpended; .sixth, a tabular statement show-
ing, the amount of revenue chargeable to.each county for the two pre-
ceding fiscal years, the aggregate amount of 'ach object of taxation
together with thle tax dlue On the same..

. SEc. 3. He shall, frst, audit. adjust and settle all claims against
the Territory, p)yvable out ofthe' tie.asury, except only. sutch claims as.*
may be expressly required by law Ato be audited an(d settled by.other
officers and persons; secondd, d'raw all warrants upoi the treasury .for:
money,. except only in cases otherwise expressly provided by law;
th7i~ird, express iII. the body of. eery warrant. which he may draw upon
the treasury for money the particular fund appropriated by law'out of
which the same is to be laid; fourth, audit, settle. nd. adjust the ac-,
counts of. the collectors of the. r'evenue, and other ilolders.'of public
money, who are .required by law to pay the same into the treasury;
fifth, keep an account between the Territory and the territorial trea-
surer.;. sixth, keep an account of all debts and credits between the. Ter-
:ritory and the 'United States, and between the Territorv and- every
other State,. sovereignty, community, officer or person with whom the
Territory may have dealings, and of every separate fund in the trea-
sury authorized by law; seventh, direct prosecution., in the name of
the Territory, for all. official delinquencies in relation to the assess-
ment, 'collection and payment of the.revenue, against all persons who
by .iny means become possessed of public money or property, and fail
to pay over or deliver the same, and. against all debtors of' the Terri-
story; eighth, give information, in writing, to either house of the general
assembly whenever required, upon any subject relating to the'fiscal
:affairs of the Territory, ortouching any duty of his office; ninth, per-
form all such other duties as may be required by law.

ARTICLE Ill

Of the settlement of claims and accounts.

1.l. Collectors. and others to exhibit their § 5. Property distrained, how advertised and
accounts to. the auditor, when; his sold.; proceeds, when to be paid.into
duties thereon. the treasury.

2. Balances. due the Territory to. be paid. 6.. Compensationofofficercollecting.money
within, ten days after settlement; on distress warrant.

.''damages for filing to pay. .7. Claims against the Territory to be aud-
3. Auditor to issue .wwarrant of distress ited within two years.

against delinquent; to whom .to be .8.. What claims may be set off against thu
directed. . Territory.

4. Warrant of distress, how and upon | 9. Auditor may examine parties and wit-
whom to be executed . nesses under oath.

Of the settlement of claims and accounts.
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10. Vouchersn and documents to be pre- 'i 13. Persons dissatisfied with auditor's4de-
served in the auditor's office '; copies cision may have the claim 'certified
may be. given. to the general assembly.

*i. Auditor t .draw warrants, for what'; 14. When the: auditor shall audit claims
form.. and give a certificate..

.12.: No warrant to be drawn or paid unless 13. To report to .general assembly .all col-
there is an appropriation, nor from v.lectorshoseaccounts have remained
another appropriation,. si months unsettled.
,16. Auditor to publish list of defrauliingr

collectors, how.

SECT'o1N l. All: collectos of the. revenue, :andelotherss bound by law
topaymloInney directly into. the treasury, shall exhibit their accounts
and vouchers to the auditor on or before the first Monday in Novem-
ber in each year, to be audited, A:djusted a'nd settled. ;, a^nd the auditor
.shall proceed, without unnecessary. delav, to audit,, adjust and settle
the saie, and report to the treasurer thle balance found dle.

:SEc. 2. If any of'the persons mentioned in the preceding section
shall Itil topay the amount so found due into the treasury, and pro-
duce the trcasurer's receipt to the auditor within ten days after the
settlement above require(l, the (leliluquent shall forfeit to the Terri-
tory the amount of the commission allowed him by law, and also two
aknd a half per centuni a.month on the amount wrongiftilIy withheld
to be computed from the time thle same ought to have been paid until
actual payment, anld the auditor shall chrgesuch clelinqiuent: ac-
cordingfly'.

SEc. 3. The auditor shall, immediately after sluch (lelinquencyshai.J
occur, issue a .warrant of distress against isuch.delinquent and his .se-
curities, directed to the sheriff or coroner, as the case may require, of
the proper conty;: or:if there be no sheriff. or coroner; or they shall
be disqualified to act, then to the .sheriff of some adjoining county,
(who is authorized and: required to execute the samlle, and who, to-
,ether with hi.,s securities, shall be liable on his official bond, in the
same manner. arnid to the same extent as. if the wrvlit were to be executed
in his own cou 1ty,) stating, therein the amount due and the penalties
aInd forfeitures.

SEC. :4. Such. sheriff -or coroner shall levv and collect the same, to-
gether with 1the penalties and fforfeitures stated in the writ, by the
distress and sale of goods and chattels and real estate of such. delin-
(juent-;. and fobrl tlhe want of sufficientioods and chattels and real es-.
tate of the doelin.q-luent to. satisfy such warrant, then by thel distress and
the salc of tlle goods nt.id ::chattels and:. rcal estate of the securities: of
such delinquent.

SEC..). Property distrained shall be advertised and sold in.such
manner,:: and at siuch.time aid place, as is. prescribed by law for ad-
vertising and selling property by. virtue of a .writ of fiercafacias;: and.
the sum collected shalllbe accounted ..for and paid into the treasury
within sixty days after its collection, unless the first MNonday of No-
vember shall intervene, and in that event then on or. before that.
day.
.SEC. 6. The officer collecting money, by virtue of a distress warrant.,

shall receive: the same mileage for paying the same into the treasury,
as is allowed by law to collectors for the same service; but if such
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officer shall be the collector of the revenue, he shall not. receive such
mileage, if 'such money be. ai.d atthe time of .paying the revenue.

SEC. 7. Persons having claims against the Territory shall exhibit
the same, with the' evidence in support.thereof, to. the' auditor, to be
.audited settled,4and' allowed, within two years after such claims shall
accrue, and not afterwards. T n d or

SEC. 8. In all suits brought in behalf of tlie Territory no debt or
claim shall be allowed against the. Territory as a set-off, but'such as
have been exhibited to the auditor, and by him allowed or disallowed,
except only in cases where it shall be proved, to the satisfaction of thel
court, that the defendant, at thlc time of the. trial, -is in possession .of
vouchers,which he could not produce to the auditor, or that he was
prevented: from exhibiting the: claim to the 'auditor by absence from:
.the Territory, sickness,. or unavoidable accidents.

SEC. 9. The auditor, whenever he may think it. necessary -to the
proper settlement of'any account, may examine the parties, wiiesses,,
:>nd others, on oath or affirmation, touching any matter material to be
known in the settlement.of such account, and for that purpose may
issue. subpoenas, and compel witnesses to attend before him and give
evidence in the same manner and bya the same means allowed by law
to courts of record.*

:SEC. 10. All accounts, vouchers and documents, settled or to be
settled by the. auditor, shall be preserved in his office, and copies
thereof, authenticated by the official seal, shall be given to any person.,
interested therein, who may require the same.
SEC. 11. In all cases of accounts, audited and allowed against the

Territory, and. in all cases of grants, salaries, pay, and expenses al-.
.lowed by, law, the auditor shall draw a warrant on the treasurer for
the amount due, in the form now used in the treasury department.

SEC. 12. No warrant shall be drawn by the auditor, or paid. by the
treasurer, unless the money has been previously appropriated by law;
.nor shall the whole amount drawn .for or paid, under any one head,
ever exceed the amount appropriated by law for that purpose.

SEC. 13. If any person. interested shall be dissatisfied with the de-
cision of the auditor on any claim, account, or credit, the. auditor:
shall, at the request of such person, certify his decision, with his rea-
sons therefore, specifying the items rejected, if less than .the. whole,
under the seal of his office, and refer the same to the general assembly.t

SEC. 14.' In all cases where the .laws recognise a. claim for money
.against the Territory, -and no appropriation shall be made by law to
pay.the same, the auditor shall 'audit and adjust .the same, and give
the claimant a.certificate of.the anrount thereof, under his. official seal,
if demanded, and shall report the same to the general assembly with
as little delay as. possible.

SEC. 15. The auditor shall report to the general assembly,. within
ten days after the commencement of each regular session, a list of all
collectors of the revenue, and other holders of public money, whose

Vide the act concerning witnesses, sections three and four.
t The supreme court has held that it would grant relief by mandamus; Heard vs. Baber,

8 Missouri Rep., 142; Hutchins vs. State, ibid, 288.:
Ex. Doe.. 23 .,0
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accounts have remained unsettled for the space of six months after they
ought to have been settled according to law, and the reasons therefor.

SEC. 16. When the collectors of the revenue or other holders of
the public money, shall iail to pay the amount due by:them into the
treasury, within thle time prescribed by law, the auditor shall, within
thirty after '8ouch delault,'l pul)ish for one week, in iour news-
pap~ers ~printed at four of tlhe most psulic places in the Territory, a list
of' all such dlefaulte s, with the: amounts reslpectively due from each.

ARTICLE IV.

Of the treasurer.

. Dutiesof the treasurer. 2.To e delicate receipts, &C.

SFc~rio.1. The treasurer shall, first, receive and keep. alloness of
.the Territory no )ressly. requ-ired by. ]aw to be receive and kept

Ynot.e;ATIC1.ived

by. some other person; second, disbure the public moneys upon war-
rants drawn. upon the treasury according to law,and not otherwise;

hidkeep a just, true and- comprehensive account of all moneys re-

C~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.P. .Y..

ceved and disbursed.; foUrth keep a just and true account of each
head. of.appropriationfade by law, and the disbursements made under
the same fifth,. renderhis accounts to the auditor for settlement,
quarterly, or, -oftener if .required; sixth report to each house of 'the,
legislative assembly, within ten days after the conimencement of each

by
rso essote pesl;scrd dsu le ?ulcnny po vr

regula ssion, a detailed- statement of the codition of the treasury,
'ndnits operations for the two preceding as seventh gv informa-thion,: witing,a to either house of the-legislt as bly, whenevere
required, upon any sul)ject connected with the treasury, or touching
any duty. of his office;n and eighth perform. all suchrother duties as
may be required by law.

SEC..2.s The treasurer shall grant duplicate.rhecmet u er t sealh
'of hisoffice, for all sums of money Which shall be paid into thetreas-
ury, and the person receiving the sanie.shall deposit one of the with.
tihe auditor who shall credit. such person accordingly, and charge the
treasurer with the amount..

ARTICLE V.

Mofiscellaneous provisicies.
.1. Auditor and treasurertafree a- § 6.Accodunts'audited 'and. found due, de-'

cess to each other's office, books, c. ' cared to'be a lien.
2. Shi.tll 1-e letter book, whattoenhter, 7. Secretary' to select member:s of the gen-
* therein.' eral assembly to settle with. the audi-

3.te alty on auditor for issuing a war- I tor and treasurer, when..
ran~t wvithotut auithority. S. Oath to be ~takienby'members.

4. Penalty. on. treasurer -refusing. to pay. a' 9.. AeniberA appointedto 'settle, make 're-
warrant. port, and other duties.

5. Penalty on auor and treasury for 10. Vacancy in the office. of auditor ortrea-.
neglect. of. duty, oppression, extor-, surer, how filled.
tion, &C'.

Miscellaneous provisions.
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' 11. Governor to cause settlement to be made 15. Compensation of the person appointed
with. auditor or treasurer in certain by the governor to act as auditor or
cases. treasurer.

12. Statementofsettlementtobedelivered to 16. Compensation of the person appointed
the party entitled .to the same, when, to make settlement.

13. When duplicate, statements of settle- 17. Power of auditor and treasurer to ad-
ment shall be made. minister oatlhs.'

14. Settlement approved by the legislature,
entries to. be made if disapproved,
another settlement to be made.

SECTION 1. The auditor and treasurer shall have free access to each
other's offices .for the. inspection' of all books, accounts and papers
which they respectively contain, and .free access. to all. the other offices
of the. Territory for the inspection of such books, accounts and papers
as. concern any of their'duties.

SEC. 2. The auditor'and treasurer shall.each: keep a letter bo'jk, in
.which shall be, recorded all official letters which they.may wrif+.

SEC. 3. If the auditor shall, knowingly, issue any warrant upon the
treasury not authorized by law, he shall, upon conviction thereof, be
fined in a sum not exceeding fourfold the amount of such warrant, and
imprisoned for any length. of time not exceeding one sear, and shall
.be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor in. office..

SEC. 4. If' the treasurer shall,. wilfully and unlawfully,: refuse to pay
any warrant lawfully drawn. upon the treasury, he shall forfeit and
pay to the holder .thereof fourfold' the amount of 'such warrant, to be
recovered by. action of debt against the treasurer and his securities, on
his. official bond, or otherwise, according to law, and the treasurer
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor in office.

SEC. 5. If the auditor. or. treasurer. shall wilfully neglect or refuse to
perform any duty' enjoined by law, or shall be guilty of any oppres-
sion or extortion in the performance of any legal duty', or shall re-
ceive any fee or reward for the performance of any legal duty not al-
lowed by law, or, by color of his office, shall. knowingly do any act
not authorized by law, or in any other manner than is required by law,
he. shall forfeit to the Territory .any sum not exceeding one thousand
dollars,and shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor in office.

SEC. 6. The amount of every account.audited, adjusted and found
due to the Territory, according to this act, with the penalties and in-
terest' thereon, is declared to be a lien upon the real estate of the per-
son charged with the same, from the time that suit shall be commenced
fortthe recovery thereof.

SEC. 7. On or before the first day.of September preceding the regu-
lar session of'the. general'assembly, the secretary of the Territory
shall select and notify one member elected to the council, and two
members -elected to the House of Representatives to attend at the seat
of government, six days before the commencement of the session,.for
.the purpose of settling with the auditor and treasurer.

:SEC. 8. The. members thus selected, before entering on. such duties,
shall take the oath required.by the constitution of members of the
legislative assembly, which shall be endorsed and certified on their
certificates of election.

SEc. 9. The menibers selected, .or a majority: of them, shall make
such settlement, and make to each house of the legislative assembly a
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report thereof, and. if they approve the same, shall cause proper en-
tries to be made in 'the books of the auditor and treasurer's offices
showing:the result of such.settlement, and immediately thereupon
shall cause all. the. vouchers which shall. have been examined and al-
.lowed in sluch settlement to be defaced, by writing in large letters, on
the face thereof, the word "cancelled."
,Sc. 1'0 In case of Ithe deth, sickness, absence from the Territory,removal from office, or impeachment of any auditor or treasurer, the
governor may make an appointment, for the time being, of some
suitable person to performm the duties of'. such office until a successor
can be appointed according to law, or until. such absence or disability
shall cease.

SEC. 11. Immediately after the appointment and qualification of any
auditor or treasurer, or the resumption of his duties by either officer
(if, in the meantime, an auditor or treasurerp1otempore shall have
been appointed,) the .legislative assembly, if in session, or, if not,
the secretary of the Territory.,: shall cause. a. settlement to be made of
the accounts of the former auditor or. treasurer, or auditor or.treasurer
pro tempore, reflraining unsettled, in the manner provided in the
seventh, eighth, and ninth sections of this article.'

SEC. 12. If the legislative assembly shall be in session when such
settlement iS made,it shall cause to be made out and delivered to the
person entitled thereto a certificate of such.. settlement showing the
balance of moneys, securities, and effects for which he is accountable,
and what has been delivered to, his successor.

Sic. 13. If the legislative assembly shall. not be' in session when
such settlement is made, the persons appointed bO the governor to
make such settlement shall make, out duplicate certificates of. such
settlement, showing what is required to be shown in the certificate to
be made out according to the provisions of. the preceding section, one
of which shall. be delivered to the person entitled thereto, and the
other to the governor, to be laid before the legislative assembly at its
next session.

SEC. 14. When the certificate' mentioned in the next preceding sec-
tion, shall be laid before the legislative. assembly, if it approve the
same, it shall cause the. proper entries to be made in the books of: the
auditor and treasurer;. and if it disapprove thereof, it shall cause
another settlement to be made.

.SC. 15a. Any person appointed by the secretary of the Territory, in
virtue of the tenth section of this act, shall receive the same compen-
sation allowed by law to. the officer.whose duty he is appointed to.
perform, in proportion to the time he shall be engaged in such' ser-
vice..: '.., ' ':'

.SEC. 16. The persons appointed by the governor to make settlement
with the auditor and treasurer'shall receive the same compensation as
is allowed by law to members of the legislative assembly, during the
time they may be engaged in .such service.
Sm. 17. The auditor and treasurer shall each have power to admin-

ister all.oaths and affirmations required by law in matters touching
the duties of their respective offices.
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ARTICLE VI.

Of securities.

I1. Securities on bond of treasurer to take § 2. Treasurer and auditor to receive,for ser-
an oaths. vices, per centage on revenue.

SECTION 1. Each security, offered on the bond of the treasurer. of
the Territory shall make oath, either before the secretary of the Ter-.
ritory, verbally, or before some judge or justice of the peace, in
writing, to be laid before the secretary of the Territory, that he verily
believes.himself to be worth the. amount set opposite his'name, after
.the payment of all.debts.forwhich he is in anywise bound or liable..

SEC. 2. The treasurer and auditor of the Territory shall each receive
for their services per centagre upon the whole amount paid into the
territorial treasury, from all sources of revenue,. as. a compensation for
their services.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage..

CHAPTER CL I X..

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

An Act explanatory of an act organizingu a treasury department.

§ 1. Penalty of bond of treasurer.

.Be it enacted by governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Kansas, a-s follows:

SECTION 1. The penalty of the official bor., of the territorial trea-
surer shall be in the sum of ten thousand dolb'rs, aud the penalty of'
.the bond of the auditor of public accounts shall be in the sum of five
thousand dollars.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CLX.

TRESPASS.

An Act toprevent certain trespassee.
1. Treble damages recoverable for certain § 4. Wh'n single damages only recoverable.'

trespasses 5. Slave committing certain trespasses,
2. Throwing down or leaving open doors, owner liable for single damages.

bars, gates, or fences, forfeiture of 6. Employer or hirer of a slave'responsi-
five dollars and double damages. ble, when.

3. Penalties and damages, how recovered; 7 . Defendants may plead the general is-
when to be paid to the county. sue, &c.

Be it enacted by tie governor and i qislative assembly of the Territory
of Kanzsas, as follows:

SECTION 1. If any person shall cut down, injure, or destroy, or carry

Of securities.An Act to prevent certain trespasses.
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away, any. tree, placed or growing for use, shade or ornament; or any
timber, rails, or .wood,, standing, being or. growing on the. land of any
other. person; or shall dig up,, quarry, or carry away, any stones, ore,
or mineral, gravel, clay, or miouild, roots, fruits, or plants'; or. cut.
down or carry.away grass, grain,. corn. flax, or hemp, in which he has
.no. interest or right, stan(ling, lying, or being Onl land not his own ;
or shall Iknowingly break the glass, or any part of it, in any building
not his. owin ; the: person so offending shall pay to the party injured
treble the value of the thing so injured, :broken, destroyed or carried,
away, with costs.*

- SEC. 2. If any person shall voluntarily throw down or open any
doors, bars, gates, or fences and leave the same open or down, other
than those that lead into his own inclosure, he shall pay to the party
injured the suI of five dollars, and double thie amount of damages the
party shall sustain, by. reason: of such doors, bars,. gates, and fences
having.beel thrown down.or opened, with costs.

SEC. 3. All penalties contained in the preceding section may be.re-
covered by action of trespass or debt, founded on thbs. statute, or bv
indictment, at the option of, the party injured, in. 'any court having..
jurisdiction of the same; and when the proceeding is by, indictment,
such penalties shall be paid into the county treasury..

SEC. 4. On .the trial.of any action or prosecution brought upon this
statute, if it shall appear that.: the :.defendant: had probable cause to
believe that the land on which the trespass is alleged to have been
committed, or that the thing so taken, carried away, injured or de-
stroyed, was his own, the plaintiff in the action or. prosecutionshall
receive single damages only, with costs.

SEc. 5. If a slave commit any of the offences contained in the first
and second sections of this act, it shall be:lawful for the person injured
to bring an action for the recovery of single damages against the owner,
of the slave, under the same regulations and restrictions as are in this
act heretofore provided.

SEc. 6. If such slave, at the time: of' committing such trespass, shall
be in the employment or hire of another person other than the owner,
such person shall be accountable for all trespasses .such slave: shall
commit:whilst. so employed or hired, in the same manner that the
owner is. made accountable by this act for the trespass of his slave.

SEc. .7. In all actions and prosecutions founded on this statute, the
:defendant may plead the general issue, and give anr special matter in
evidence, giving the plaintiff notice in writing, at the time he pleads
.the general issue, of the points .of the special matter which he.intends
to give in evidence.
This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

* In an action of trespass, under the statute, a general verdict shall be decreed for single
damages, unless the. contrary appears.; George vs. Rooks, 7 Missouri Rep , 149; Withington
W. Young, 4 Missouri Rep , 564; Cooper vs. Maupin, 6 Missouri Rep, 624. In an action of
trespass, when the declaration contains counts upon the statute, and at common law, and
entire damages are assessed, the damages will not be trebled, it not appearing from the ver-
dict that the damages were assessed upon the statutory counts only;; Lowe and Forsythe vs.
Morrison, 8 Missouri Rep., 350. Should not a declaration of trespass, under the statute, in
order to bring the offence within its terms, aver that the defendant had no interest or right in
the property taken away, and that it was on land not his own.? Quere. 1,bid.
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C:HAPTER CLXI.

VAGRANTS..

An1 Act respecttin vagrcants.
i 1. Who are deemed vagrants. § 5. Minor to be committed or give re-Togni-

2. Keepers of gaining tables, &c , deemed zance, &c., tribunal to direct sheriff
vagrants. to bind him out.

3. Justice of peace to issue warrant to ap- 6. Hir- of vagrants, how disposed of.
pretend vagrant.. 7. Duty of slieriffs and other officers, &c.

4. Vagrancy to be established; to be hired 8. Grand juries to make presentment;
out. proceedings thereon.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of tle Territory
of Kansas, a-sfollows:

SECTION 1. Every able bodied person who shall be found loitering or
wandering about, not having wherewithal to maintain himself by
some visible property and who does tot betake himself to labor or
some honest calling to procure a livelihood, and all able bodied per-
sons who are: found begging, and who quit their houses and leave
their wives and children without the means of subsistence, shall be
deemed and treated as vagrants.

SEC. 2. All keepers or exhibitors of any gaming tables or gambling
device, and all persons who travel or remain in steamboats or go from
place to place, for the purpose of gaming, shall be deemed and treated
as vagrants.

SEC. 3. When any such person is found, any justice of the peace of
the county shall, upon information, or from his own knowledge, issue
his warrant to the sheriff or constable: to bring such person before
him.:

SEC. 4. If, upon due examination, it shall appear to said justice that
he is a vagrant as above-set forth, and the fact having been established:
by the verdict of a jury, which shall in 'all such cases be summoned
and sworn to inquire whether the.person be a vagrant or not, he shall
:make out a warrant under his h,.nd and seal, authorizing:: the sheriff
.or constable to. keep Said vagrant in his custody, until three days'
notice can be given by ad ertisement,, set up.in the most public places
in the county, and to hire out such .vagrant. at. the court-house door,
in said county, for.the term of six months, to the highest bidder, for
cash in hand.

SEC. 5. If such person be a minor, the justice shall commit him to jail,
unless -such minor enter into a recognizance to. appear at the next.
term of the county tribunal; and it shall be the duty of the county
tribunal to direct the sheriff to bind. him apprentice to some useful
trade or occupation, until he arrives at the age of twenty-one years.;
and such vagrant minor shall, in all respects, be subject to the laws
regulating apprentices.

SEC. 6. The moneys arising 'from the hire of any vagrant shall be
applied by the justice of the peace, after the payment of costs, to the
paying of hisdebts; if he shall not: be indebted, or do. not owe the
amount of his hire, the same, or balance, shall be paid to such vagrant

An Act respecting vagrants.
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at the expiration of .such thne iof service, unless he has a wife or child-
ren, in which case it shall.'bc applied to their use.
::SEC..7.. All sheriffs and constables, within the several. counties of
this Territory, shall give information to some justice of the peace of
all vagrants,.within their knowledge, in their respective counties.

SEC. 8. Grand jurors impanneled ::for a county shall make present-
merits'of.all such persons within the county whom they may suspect
to be vagrants and upon any such presentment, the court shall direct
some justice to issue his warrant to bring such suspected person before
him,# and such examination shall be had, and such. steps taken, as di-
rected by this act.
This act to take. effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CLXII..
VENUE.

An Act providingfor the change of venue in civil cases.
'§. 1. In what cases a change of venue in make out, and transmit to clerk

civil cases may be awarded. where cause is removed.
2. Petition .and affidavit for change of § 7. The clerk of. the court to which the

venue in civil cases may be presented ..cause is removed, to file papers and
in vacation. docket the cause.

3- 'Notice having been given, court may 8 Costs of change of venue to be paid by
hear and determine. petitioner.

4. When the court may award a change 9. Failing to pay costs for fifteen days,
without application by either party. how proceeded against.

5- Change awarded in vacation, order to 10. What the clerk shall recover.
be transmitted to the clerk where 11. Failure to send or loss of papers not to
the cause is pending. operate as a discontinuance of the

6-What copies and papers clerk shall case; how supplied.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECkoIN 1. A change of venue may be awarded in any civil suit at
law. orequity, in any district or probate court, for any of the follow-
ing causes: First, that the judge is interested, prejudiced, or is related
to, or has been of counsel, in the cause for either party; Secowd, that
the opposite party has an undue influence over the mind of the judge;
Third, that the inhabitants: of the county are prejudiced.against the
applicant 'Fourth, that: the. opposite party has undue influence over
the inhabitants of the county.: c.. 2. Any party in such cause ay present to the court, or judge
thereof in vacation, a petition,. setting forth the cause of his applica-
tion .for a change of venue, and shall annex thereto an affidavit to the
truthof the petition,'and alleging that he has just cause to believe
that: he cannot have a fair trial on.account.of .the causes alleged.

S}3c.3'Ifreasonable notice shall have been given to the adverse party,
or hlis attorney, the court shall hear the case, and award a change of
venue to some court where the causes complained .of do not exist, as
convenient as may be to the opposite party..

:,"SBc.:'4.' ,If..the. judge:. is interested, or related to, or shall have
been of counsel in the cause for either party, the-court or judge may
award such change of venue .in his discretion, without any application

An Act providing for the change of venue in civil cases.
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fr'om either party; but neither party shall have more than one change
of venue.

SEC. 5. If any judge award such change of venue in vacation, he
shall immediately transmit to the clerk of the court wherein the cause
is pending the petition and affidavit, with a written .order' for the
change of venue.

SEC. 6. When any such order shall be made by the court or judge,
the clerk shall immediately .make. out a fulltraiiscript`f the record
and proceedings in. the cause, including the petition and affidavit and
order of removal, and transmit the same, duly certified, together with.
all the original papers filed in the cause, and not forming a part of
the. record,' to the clerk of the court to which.the6 removal is:ordered;
and for failure -to do so, shall forfeit one hundred. dollars to the party
aggrieved, to be recovered by action of debt.

SEC. 7. The clerk. of the court to which such cause is certified shall
file the same, and the cause shall be docketed, proceeded in and deter-
mined as if it hadoriginated. therein.

SEC. 8. All the costs and expenses attending .any such change: of
venue, made 'on the application of either party, shall .be taxed and
paid by the petitioner, and not. taxed in the costs of the suit.

SEC. 9. If such petitioner'fail to pay suchtcosts within fifteen (days
after the change of venue, such clerk may make out a fee bill against
such petitioner and his securities, (if any,) and deliver the same to
any sheriff, who' shall levy and collect the same, with fifty per cent.
thereon, for the .use of the clerk, as other fe bills.

SEC. 10. Such clerk may recover the- amount. of such fee. bills, and
fifty per cent. thereon, by.actionof debt.

SEC. 11. If any clerk fail to.transmit the transcript and papers in
any cause, the venue whereof has been changed., or if stch papers be
sent and lost, such loss'or failure shall not 'operate a. discontinuance.
of sueni cause, but, at the. next term of said court, may be filed, or,,
if locs, copies of the originals .may be furnished and filed, and the
cause shall proceed as if .no such:failure or loss had happened.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage. '

:.CHAPTER: CLXIII..
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

An Act regulating weights and measures.
§ 1. Tribunal to. procure standards of weights. '3. iDuty of clerk in. sealing weights and

and measures. measures. -
2. When procured, notice' to be given; .4. What shall constitute the "100 weight

penalty for using false weights, &c. and the "ton"
5. What weight shall constitute a bushel.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Kansas, as follow:

SECTION 1. The clerk. of each tribunal transacting county business
shall provide, at the expense of the county, one measure of one foot,
or twelve inches, English. measure:; one measure. of three feet, or

An Act regulating weights and measures.
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thirty-siix inches, English. measure, denominated one yard one half
bushel measure, which shall contain one thousand seventy-five and
one-fifth cubicinchles, denominated dry measure; one gallon measure,
which shall contain two':.hundred: and thirty-one cubic. inches.;: and
one half 1gallon measure, which shall contain.one hundred and fifteen
and one-half cubic inches; one quart measure, which shall contain
fifty-seven and three-fourthls.cubic inches; arso, one set of weights,
called avoirdupois weights. and one seal, with initials of the county.
inscribed: tlhereon, :which niieasures, weights and .seals shall .be kept bv
the clerk of the: tribunal aforesaid.

SEC. 2. 8o soon. as the weights and: measures are provided,. the said
clerk: slhall cause notice. thereof to be given at the court-house door for
two months';: and.any person wbho.shall knowingly keep.any measure
.or weight, and buy. or .sell any commodity whatsoever by such weight
.or. measure as shall not correspond with the weights and measures de-
posited-in the clerk's. office, shall, i'r every such offence, forfeit and
. p'ay to the: partlyr injured ten dollars, to be recovered by action of debt
before any justice of the peace of the county..

SEC.. 3. The clerks aforesaid. shall, with the seal ,aforesaid, seal all
weights and measures, presented to them for that purpose, that corre-
Sj)Old 'with the count standard.

SEc. 4. The hundred weight shall consist of one hundred pounds
avoirdupois., and twenty. such hundreds shall. .constitute a ton..
:'.,SEC.,5.,, Whenever wheat, .rye, or India acorn, shall be sold by.the
bushel, and no special agreement ..as to the: measurement or weight
.thereof shall '.be made'by the parties, the bushel shall consist of .sixty
pounds of wheat, and fifty-six}pounds of rye, and fifty-six pounds of
lndian corn, and: fifty pounds of buckwheat, and forty-eight pounds of
barley, 'and oats thirty-five pounds, and beans sixty pounds, and clover-
.s'eed:: sixty: pounds, and potatoes sixty pounds, and fiaxseed fifty-six
pounds, onions fifty-seven pounds, salt fifty pounds,. castor beans forty-
six .pounds, hemp. seed forty-four 'pounds,: timothy. seed forty-five
pounds, ox bran twenty pounds,. dried peaches thirty-three pounds,
dried apples twenty-four pounds, stone, coal seventy pounds.,

This act to.take effect and be in force from:and after its passage.

2. who my make a will of r subsequent marriage. .

may '':'CEAPT1.ER-! byCXIVbe

ate. Aond to convey property previously
.3 Will to be in writing; how signed by devised by will, apnd described there-

testator, and bow attested. -in, not to effect a revocation of the
How~witnessed when not signed by the I devise; and what effect it shall have.

testator.~~~~~~~~~.g or....n u

5.Revcationofwils; wht will~, ~d 9' A charge orimbrance not deemedhRevowatinaffcileed :t revocation, *hen.1.Whom~aymake10 A testator. shall be deemed to' hav died2. Revcatio ..of wills by the marriage of intestate.ato child d in
testator and hstleaving issue. the will.

An Act to regulate wills.
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§11.: Advancement to children in lifetime of. 34. Authenticated copiesof wills, and the.

testator, effect thereof, probate thereof; how recorded.
12. Descendants of a devisee to take the 35.. Such wills may be contested, &c., in

property of the testatori; same way same way as if made in this Tekri-
asit devisee had survived the testator.. tory...

13. Revocation, &c., of second will, not to 36. Legacies, bequests, &c., to-witnesses of
*'revive the first,unless &c. awill, how far to beconsidered void,

14. In what counties wills to.be proved. and the witnesses to be admitted. as
15. Certificate of probate or rcjection,.by competent

whomgranted. .37. When a will isro t established, wit-
16. Attestation of a witness, sick, absent, or:ness, who is devise, can take,. and

non-resident, &c.; how procured. how; can recover from the devisees,
17. Effect.of such attestation &c., named in the will.
18. When awitness is dead, insane, or res- 38. When will can be attested by a suffi-

idence unknown, what proof shall be cient numberof other competent wit-
sufficient. nesses, devise, &c., shall. be valid.

19. When.all witnesses are dead,insane, or 39. Creditor to be admittedas a witness to
their residence unknown, what proof Ea will, notwithstanding tlie estate be
shall be sufficient. charged with debt by will.

20. All testimony to be reduced to writing, .40. Legatees, &c., may be competent wit-
signed, and certified.. nesses in case of their having dis-

21. Nuncupativo wills, what shall be. con- charged or refused to receive any be-
sidered good'; how proved,. and to, quest, gift, or otherwise.
be made at the time of last sickness, 41;. The credit of such witnesses to be left to.
where, &c. the court or Jury.

22. Wills of mariners and soldiers, how 42. In case of death of' legatee, before pro-.
made, and when to be deemed good. bate, &c.; and on tender made,&c.,

23. Proof ofnuncupative will, when refused, ieis .a competent witness..
and when and howto. be offered. 43. Witnesses examined.to prove a will,

24. Probate of nuncupative will not to be not to take any legacy, bequest, or
granted, except under certain condi- compensation for same. ....'..

lions and proceedings. 44. What devise shall operate as an estate
25. Wills, by whom to be recorded.. for life, and remainder in fee. simple.
26. Wills, when may be read as evidence. 45. What devise, and how: made, &c., and
27. Record of wills1 when may be received omitting words of inheritance, &c.,

as evidence, and when repelled by shall convey an estate in fee simple,

contrary proof.. .. and such shall be presumed thein-*28. Lands devised by will to be recorded' tention of the testator.
where and when, and in what county. .46. Other devisees .and legatees to refund,

29. Proceedings by a person interested to when a bequest, &c., made to one
.. . contest the validity ot. a will, hew... shall be taken i execution forpay-

had. ment of the testator's debts.
30. Verdict of the jury, or judgment of the 47. The probate court required to order

court, howtinal. such contribution by the legatees,
31. Wills not contested within. five years, &c. . and with same power and effect
..to:be binding, except upon persons .: .' as in decrees of equity

absent from the United States, &c. 48. The term "will," shall be construed to
32. What weight the oath of a subscribing include all codicils.

absent witnesA shall have at the trial. 49. All courts shall pay. due regard to the
.33. Any person owning realor personal. es- directions.of wills, and the true in-

tate in this Territory, may devise the tent, &c., of the testator.
real estate according to the laws of 50. The probate. court, on being informed,
this Territory, and the personal prop- has the power to summon and com-
erty according to the laws ofthe State pel, by attachment, the production
or Territory where he may reside.. of any will, where a person has. the
..:.:.:'.same and refuses to produce it.

Be it enacted by the governci and tegislative awsembty of the Territory of
: Kansas, asfollows:
....::. .,.: , , i

SECTION 1. Every person of twenty-one years of :age and upwards, of
sound mind, may, by last will, devise all his estate, real, personal, and
mixed, and all interest therein, saving to the widow her dower.

SEC. 2. Every person over the age of eighteen years, of sound mind,
may, by last will, dispose of his goods and chattels.

SEC. 3. Every will shall be in writing, signed by the testator, or by
some person by his'direction, in hi's presence; and shall be attested by
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two: or more competent witnesses subscribing. their names to the will,
in the presence of the testator. *

SEC. 4 Every person lho. shall sign the-testator's name to any will,
by his. direction, shall subscribe his own name as a witness to such will
and state that lie subscribed the testator'. name at his request.

SEC. 5. NO will in writing6. except in the cases hereinafter men-
tioned, nor any. part thereof, shall be revoked, except by subsequent
will in writing .or by burning, cancelling, tearing, or obliterating:
the same, by' the testator, or in his presence, and by his consent and
direction.

SEc. :6. If, after making a will disposing of the whole. estate: of the
.testator, such. testator shall marry and. die, leaving issue by.such
marriage living at the time of his death., or shall leave issue of: such
marriage born. to him .after. his death, such will shall be deemed'
revoked unless provision shall have been made for such issue by some
settlement, or unless such issue shall be.provided'.for: in the will, and
no' evidence shall be received to rebut the presumption of such
revocation..

SEC. 7. A will executed by an unmarried woman shall be deemed
:revoked by her. subsequent marriage.

SEC. 8.' A bond, covenant, or agreement, made for a valuable con-:
sideration, by a testator, to.convey any property devised or bequeathed
in any last will preiously:made, shall not be deemed a revocation of
such previous devise or bequest, either in law or equity;: but such
property shall pass: by the devise or bequest, subject to the same
remedies on such bond, covenant, or agreement, for the specific per-
*formance or otherwise against: the devisees or legatees, as might be'
:had by law against the heirs of the testator, or his next of kin, if the
same; had.descended to them..

SEC. 9. A charge or incumbrance upon any real or personal estate,
for the purpose of securing -the payment of money, or the performance
of any covenant or agreement, shall not be deemed a revocation of any
will relating to the. same: estate previously executed, but the devises
and legacies therein' contained shall pass and take. effect, subject to
such charge or incumbrance.

SEC. 10. If any person-make his. last will and die, leaving a child
or children, or descendants of such child or children, (in case of their
death,) not named or provided for in such will, although born. after
the. making of such will, or:the death of the testator, every such
testator, so far as shall regard any such child or children, or their
descendants, not provided for,. shall be deemed to. die intestate; and
such child or children, or their descendants, shall be entitled to such
* proportion of. the' estate of. the testator, real -and personal, as if. he
'rad 'died: intestate, and the same shall be assigned to them, and all
the. other heirs, devisees, and legatees, shall refund their proportional
part.t

SEc.AL. If such child bor children, or their descendants, shall have
an equal proportion of the testator's estate bestowed on them, in the.

aide Witbinton vs Withinton, 7 Missouri Rep, 589, as to what witnesses must attest.
t Stoke. vs. O'Fallon, 2 Missouri Rep., 32; lBock and wife vs. Block, et at., 3 Missouri

Reep., 594.'
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testator's lifetime,: by way of advancement, they' shall take nothing. in.
virtue of .:the. provisions of the preceding. section.

SEC. 12. When any estate shall be devised to any child, 'grandchild,
ior other relative of the testator, and such.devisee shall die before the
.testator, leaving lineal descendants, such descendants- shall take the
estate, real and personal, as such devisee would have done in case he
had survived the testator.

SEC. 13. If, after making anywill, the testator shall duly make
.and -execute a second will, the destruction, cancelling, or revocation
of such second will shall not revive the first will, unless it appear by
the terms of such revocation 'that. it: was his.: intention to revive. and
give effect to the first will, or unless he shall duly republish his first
.wS ill. .' :. :, .. '' '' '.' ,' '

SEC. 14. If the testator have a mansion house, or known place of
abode, in. any county, his will shall be there proved; if:he have no
place of residence, and land's be devised, it: shall be proved in the
county where any part of the lands lie; and. if he have. no. place of
residence, and there be no lands devised, the will shall be proved in:
ithe county.in which the testator died; or if he died out of the Terri-
tory, then in any county.

SEC. 15. When any will is exhibited to be proven, the court or
clerk' 'may immediately receive. the proof, and grant a certificate of
probate; or, if such will be rejected , grant a certificate of rejection.

SEC. 16. If any witness shall be.preven, ted by sickness from attend-
ing at :the time when :any will may .be produced for probate,. or reside
out of the Territory, or more than sixty miles from the place where
.the will is to be proved, such court or clerk maylissue a commission,
annexed to such will, and directed to anyjudge or.justice of the peace,
.or mayor, or other chief magistrate, empowering him to take and
certify the attestation ,of such witness.

SECe. 17. If such witness appear before such officers, and mnake.oath
or affirmation that.the testator signed the .writing annexed to such
commission, as.his' last will,or. that some other person signed it by
his direction Rand in his presence; that he was of sound mind; *. that
the witness subscribed his name thereto ini the. presence of the. testator;
the testimony so taken shall have the same force. as if taken before
the.'court or clerk.

SEC. 18. When. one of the witnesses to-such'will shall be examined,
and the other witnesses are dead, insane, or their residences unknown,
then such proof shall be taken of the handwriting of -the testator, and
of the witnesses dead,. insane,. or residences unknown, and of such
other circumstances: as would be sufficient .to prove such will on a
trial at common law.t

: SEC. 19. If it shall. appear to the satisfaction of the court, or clerk,.:
that all the subscribing.witnesses to' the will.are dead, insane, or their
residences unknown,' the court or clerk. shall take and receive such
proof of the handwriting. of the testator and subscribing witnesses to

* NOde Withinton vs. Withinton, 7 Missouri Rep., 589.
t Vide 1 Philips on Evidence, from 494 to 5U3, both inclusive, and the learned notes of

Cowen and Hill, appended thereto.
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the. will,'and of such other: facts and circumstances, as would be suffi-
cient to prove such will in a trial at law.*

SEc. :20.: All the testimony adduced in. support of any will shall be
reduced lto writing, signed 'by the witnesses, and- certified by -the
clerk.

SEC. 21. No6.nuncupative will. shall be. good when the estate: be-
queat4'hed exceeds the value of two hundred~dollars; nor unless the
same: be -proved: :by two witnesses who were present at the making
thereof;. nor, unless it be: proved. that., the testator, at the time of 'pro-
nouncing the same, did bid some person present to bear witness that
such was his: will-, or to that-effect; nor unless such nuncupative will
was made. at the time of the last sickness, and at the dwelling-house
of the: deceased, or where lie had been residing. for the space of ten
days, or. more except .where, such person was. taken sick from home
and died before his. return..*

::SEC. 22. .Any mariner, at sea, 'or soldier in the military service, may
dispose of his wages or other personal property as he might have done
by the common: law, or by reducing'the same to: writing.

SEC. 23. No proof shall be received of any nuncupative will unless
it be offered within six months after speaking the testamentary words,
.nor unless the words, or the substance thereof, were reduced to writ-:
ing within thirty days after they were spoken..

SEC. 24. No probate.'of any nuncupative will shall begranted for..
fourteen days after the death of the: testator, nor shall any nuncupa-
tive will be, at any time, proved, unless the testamentarywordsor
the substance thereoff: be. first committed to writing, and a citation
issued, 'accompanied with a copy thereof, to call the widow or next of
kin -of the deceased, that they may contest the probate of such will,
if they think proper.

SEC. 25. All wills shall be recorded in the: office of the county re-
corder, in a book kept for that purpose, within thirty days after pro-
bate, and the originals shall be carefully filed in .his office.

SEC. 26. Every will proved according to the provisions of this. act,
recorded and certified by the:: clerk of the probate court, and. attested
.by his .-seal of office, may be read. as evidence, without any further
proof thereof..
:SEC. 27. The record of any will, made, proved, and recorded as
aforesaid, and the exemplification of such record by the clerk of the
:probate:court' in whose custody the samie-may be, shall be received as
evidence, and shall be as effectual in all cases as the original would
be if produced andc proved, and may in like manner be repelled by
contrary. proof.

SEC. 28. In all cases where lands devised 'by last will are situate in
different counties, a copy of such will shall be .recorded in the record-:
hr'se office, in each county within six months after probate.

SEC. 29. If any person, interested in the probate of' any will, shall
.appear within five years after the probate or rejection thereof,4and, by
petition to the probate court of the county, contest the validity of the

'?de 1 Phillips on Evidence, from 494 to 503, both inclusive, and the learned notes of
Cowen anduHill, appended thereto.
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will, or pray to have a will proved which.has been rejected, an. issue
shall be made:,, up, whether the writing produced be the will:of the
testator or not,: which .shall be tried by a jury, or, if. neither party
require a jury,. by the court.*

:'SEC. 30. The verdict .of the jury, or the finding and judgment of-
the court, shall be final, saving to the court the right of granting' a
new trial, as in other cases, and to either party an appeal, in matters:
of law, to the supreme court.t

SEC. 31. If no person shall appear within the time aforesaid, -the
probate or. rejection of such will shall be binding, :saving to infants.,
married women, persons absent from the United States, or of unsound
l ,ind, a like period: of five years after their respective disabilities are
removed.

SEC. 32. In all trials respecting the validity of a will, if any sub-
scribing.,witness be. deceased, .or cannot .:be found, the oath of. such
witness, examined at the time of probate, shall be admitted as evi-
dence, and have such weight as the court or jury think it deserves.

SEC. 3:3.. Any person owning real. or personal estate in this Terri-
tory may devise or bequeath such property 'by. last will, executed and
proved (if real estate be devised) according to the. laws of this Terri-
ttry, or (if personal estate.be bequeathed) according to.the laws of this.
Territory, or of the country, State 'or Territory in which the will shall,
be made.t

SEC. 34.: Authenticated copies of.such wills, and the probate thereof,
shall be recorded in the same manner. as wills executed and proved in
thisTerritory, :and shall be admitted in' evidence in the sanie manner
and with like effect.1§

SEC. 35. Any such will may be contested and annulled, within:the
same time and in the same manner, as wills executed and proved in
this Territory.

SEc.. 36 If any person has attested, or shall attest,Ithe execution of
any will, to whom any beneficial devise, legacy, estate, interest, gift
or appointment or affecting, any real or personal estate, (other than
and.except charges.in lands, tenements or hereditaments, for the pay-
ment of any debt or debts,) shall be thereby given or made, such de-
vise, legacy, estate, gift or appointment, shall, so far only as concerns
such person. attesting the execution of such will, or any person claim-
ing under him, be void, and such person shall be admitted as a wit-
ness to.the execution of such will. 11

SEc. 37. If such witness would be entitled to any share of the tes-

A court of equity will not interfere to set aside a will on the ground of fraud in making
it; the' party is left to his remedy at law; Lyne vs. Guardian et al. 1.Missouri. Rep., 410;
Trotters vs. Winchester et al., ibid, 413; Swan vs. Gilbert et al.', 3 Missouri Rep'., 347 ; video.
Dickey vs. Maleclhi, 6 Missouri Rep, 177. As to the mode of proceeding under the actof
1825, (Rev. C. of 1825, p. 792,) which is like the present act, tide Davislvs.Davis, 5 Missouri
Rep. 183.

tfThis aection.preclades the supreme court from inquiring, into the sufficiency of the evi-
dence to sustain the. verdict of the jury, but, as in .other cases, if the court permit illegal tea-
timony to go to the.jliry, the supreme. court has power to. correct such error;' Dickey VS.
Malechi, 6 Missouri Rep., 177.

? Vide section nineteen, article seven, of the act respecting executorsand administrators.
+ Bright et al vs. White, 8 Missouri Rep., 421. administrators.

. Vide Trotters vs. Winchester et al., I Missoiiri Rep., 413: Graham et a!. v. . O'rallon,
'4 issouri Rep., 338, and 'ibid, 601; 'ide also, Dickey 6s. Malechi, 6 Missouri Rep., 177.
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tator's estate. in case the will should not be. established then so much
of the estate as: would have: descended or w.ould'.have been distributed
to such witness shall be saved to him as will. not exceed ihe value of
the: devise or bequest ra~de to. him in the will, and: he may recover the
same from the Aevisees or legatees named in the will, in: proportion to,.
.and out of, the parts.devised- and bequeathed to them.

SEc. 38. If the execution of such will be. attested by a sufficient
number of other competent witnesses., as required by this. act, then
such devise, legacy, estate, interest, gift or appointment, shall be valid.

SEC. 39. If by any will an .real estate' be chargeed with any debt,
.and any creditor, whose debt is:so charged, has attested the execution
of such will, every such creditor shall be admitted as a witness to the
execution of 8uch will.
.SEC.,40. If any person. bhas attested or shall attest the execution of

any will, to whom any legacy or bequest is thereby given, and such
person, before giving testimony concerning the execution of such. will,
shall have been paid, or have accepted 'or released, or shall refuse to
accept such legacy or bequest, -upon tender thereof, such person shall
be admitted as a witness. -to. the execution: of such will.

SEc. 41. The credit .of such witness shall be subject to the. consider%-
tion of the court -or jury.

SEc. .42. If any legatee or devisee, who has attested or shall attest
the execution of. any Ewill, shall have died, or die in the life-time of
the testator, or before he shall have received or released the legacy .or
bequest so given to him, and before he: shall have refused:to .receive.
such legacy or bequest, on tender made thereof, such legatee or devisee
shall be deemed .a legal witness to the execution of such will.

SEC. 43. No person to whom any estate, interest, rift or appoint-
ment shall be.given or made, which is herebv declared to be void, or
who shall have .refused to receive such legacy or bequest on tender
made, and who shall have been examined as a witness'concerning the
execution of such will, shall, after he shall have been so-examined, de-
mand or receive (except as provided in the thirty-seventh section,) any
profit or benefit of or: from any such.estate,.interest, gift or appoint-
ment,. so given or made to him by any such will or demand, receive or
accept from any person any such legacy or bequest, or any satisfaction
.or compensation for the same.
:SE. 44. If any person, by last will, devise any real estate :to any

'person for the term of such person's life, and after his or her death to
his or her. children or heirs, or right heirs in fee, such devise shalilvest
an estate for life 6only in suchdevisee, and remainder in fee simple in
.such children.

Skc. 45. Jn all devises of lands or other estate, in this Territory,. in
which.the words "heirs or assigns," or '"'.heirs and assigns forever,"
are omitted, and no expressions are contained in such will.whereby it
shall appear that such devise was intended to convey an estate for life
only, and no further devise,.be made of the devised premises; to take
effect after.the death of the devise to whom. the' same shall be given,
it shall lbe understood to be the. intention of the testator thereby to.
devise an absolute estate in the same, and shall convey an estate in fee
simple to the devisee for all such devised premises.'
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sC. .46. When any testator, in his last will, shall gie any chattels
or real estate to any' person, and the same shall. be Jakeni in execution:
for the payment of the testator's debts, then all the other. legatees,
devisees and heirs shall refund their proportional part of such loss to
.such person from whom the.bequest shall be::taken.

SEC. 47. When any devisees, legatees or heirs shall be required'.to
refund any part of the estate received by them, for the purpose of

making up: the share, devise or legacy.of -any. other devisee, legateie or
heir, the probate: courts: shall, upon petition of the party entitled to
such contribution, and.due notice given to the legatees, devises, heirs,
executors and administrators, order a. contribution and.: distribution of
such estate, according to equity, and enforce such orders with like
effect as. decrees of.courts of equity.*

SEC. :48. The term "will," as used in this act, shall be so construed
as to include all codicils as well as wills. .... . ..

SEC. 49. courts,'and others concerned in the execution of last

wills shall have due regard to the.directions of the.will, and the true
'intent of the meaning of the testator in all matters brought before
them.t

SEC. 50. If the probate court shall be satisfactorily informed':that
any person has in his possession the will.of any testator, and refuses
to produce the same for probate, such court shall have power to. sum-
:mon such person, and. to compel him, by attachment, to produce the-
same.

This act.to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CLXV.

WITNESSES.

An Act concerning witnesses.

1. Witnesses, how summoned to attend § 8. Witness r
courts of record. be con

2. Summons to contain the names of all until he
witnesses; where may be served. 9. How far.

3. Witnesses summoned and failing to at- Arrest
tend, may be attached in county. 10. Suit agaih

4. Cause continued by absence of witness, rested i
court may order an attachment; how pcena;I
and when. 11. Subpoena,

5. Witness taken upon attachment may be. be serve
discharged upon entering into recog- 12. Subpoena,
nizancq. the rett

6.. Power of court to fine witness failing 13..Writ of h4
to attend. ..bring a

7. Fees paid or tendered, witness liable to confnei
party for damages for failing to obey 14. How the,
the summons. ness cor

fore jus

* sAR Levins, et al., vi. Stevens, et al., 7 Missouri Rep., 90.
t rule Erwin vs. Henry, 5 Missouri'Rep., 469..

Ex. Doe. 23- 41

efusing to. give evidence may
Lmitted to jail, and detained
give sueh evidence.
a witness is privileged from

ist a witness to abate, if ar-
rhile attending under a sub-
penalty for arresting.
how directed; by whom. to
,d.
how to 1be served;. effect of
irn.
ibeas corpus may be issued to
witness up to testify.who is
I in prison; when.
writ may be issued for wit-
ifined in prison, to testify be--
tice ofthe peace.

-

An Act concerning witnesses.
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* 15. Affidavit tombe filed; what to contain. 19. Minister ofthe gospel not compelled to
16. When the affidavit shall not be re- disclose confessions made to him in

quired. - his professional character.
17. Prisoner, after testifying, to be remand- 20. Physicians and surgeons not compelled:

ed to prison. to disclose confessions; when.
18.. Witness. not excused from answering 21. Witness not incompetent on account of

.on the ground that it may subject religious opinions.
him to a civilsuit.. 22. Negroes and mulattoes incompetent

witnesses except in certain cases.

Be it enacted by the governor and legiklative assembly of the Teritry
of Kans as fJllow8:

SECTION 1. In all cases where witnesses are required to attend the
trial of. any, cause in any court of record, a summons shall be issued
by the clerk of the court wherein the matter is pending, stating the
day and place when and where the witnesses are to appear.

Skc. 2. Such summons shall. contain the names of all witnesses for
whom a summons is required by the same party, in the same cause, at
the. same time, who. reside in the same county, and may be served in
any county.in this Territory.

SEC. 3. A person summoned.as a.witness in any cause pending in
any court of record, and failingato attend, may be compelled, by writ
of attachment. against his body,. to appear, which may be: served in
any county in: this Territory.

SEc. 4. When a cause shall be continued on account of the absence
of. a witness, duly summoned, and the party for whom such witness
shall have.been summoned shall make 'affidavit stating that such ab-
sent'.witness is material, and that he cannot safely. go to trial without
his testimony,: the court may award a: writ of attachment, directed to'
the sheriff or other proper officer of ithe proper. county, commanding
him to take the body of such witness, that he appear. and. testify in
-the cause at the next term thereafter; and. the clerk shall issue such
writ accordingly, stating' therein the day on which the cause is 'set for
trial, as the day of his appearance.

Smc. 5. When a writ. of attachment, authorized. by the preceding
section, shall be executed, the sheriff, or other. officer, shall discharge
such witness, on his entering into a recognizance to the Territory of
Kansas, with sufficient security, in the sum of one hundred dollars,
(which the officer executing the writ is authorized to take,) conditioned
for the appearance and due attendance of such witness according to
the exigency of the writ.

SEC. 6. The court shall have power to impose6a fine, not. exceeding
fifty dollars, on every person summoned as a witness, who shall not
appear and testify, which fine may be remitted 'for good cause shown,
at the term for Wlhich he is'summoned, or. the next term thereafter

SEC. 7.: When a party, causing a: witness to be summoned, shall
have paid. or tendered to 'such witness his legal fees for travel, and one
day's. attendance, at the.time of summoning, such witness, if he fail
to attend, shall be.liable to the action of.the.party for all damages
sustained by:the non-attendance, unless he show sufficieut.cause, to
justify such absence.

Sirc. 8. A person, summoned as a witness and attending, who6- haU:
refuse to give evidence which may lawfully be required tobe given:by
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such' person, on oath For affirmation, may be committed to prisonIbythe court or other person authorized to. take his deposition or testi-
mony, there to remain, without bail,.until he give such evidence.
SE. :9.. Witnesses shall be privileged. from arrest, in all cases,ea -

cept treason, felony, and breach of ..the peace, during their attendance
.on any court, or: where their attendance is required by subpoena, and
in going to and returning thence, allowing one day for every twenty
miles from their abode.

SEC.: 10. The suit of any persom shall be abated who shall cause a
witness to be arrested, knowing him to be: attending as: such upon a
subpoena, and such person shall be fined at the discretion of the court
from which the subpoena issued, in a sum not exceedin twentydol-
lars, upon ten days' previous notice thereof. " t dol-

SEC. 11. Subpcenas for witnesses shall be. directed to the person to
be summoned to testify, and may be served.by the sheriff, coroner, or
any constable of the county in which the witnesses to be summoned
reside or may be found, or by any free white. person, above the age of
twenty-one years, who would be a competent witness in the cause..

SEC. 12. The service of a subpoena, to testify, shall be by reading
the same, or delivering a copy thereof to the person to be summoned
and if served by an officer, his return shall be conclusive of the: facts:
therein stated; if served by a private person, the return shall be veri-
fied by.affidavit, which-shall be received as evidence..

SEC. 13. Courts of record, and every judge or other officer authorized
by law to grant writs of habeas corpus, shall have power, upon the
application of any party to a suit or proceeding, civil or criminal,
pending in any court of record or public body authorized to examine
witnesses, to issue a writ of habeas corpus for the purpose of bringing
before such court or public body any person who may be detained in
jail or prison within this Territory for any cause, except a sentence
for felony, to be examined as a witness to such suit or proceeding, on
behalf of the applicant.

SEC. 14. Such writ may also be issued bv any such court or judge
upon the application of a party to a suit or proceeding pending before
a justice of the peace, or any officer authorized to examine witnesses,
to bring any person confined in the jail of the same county, or in the
county next adjoining that where the suit or proceeding is to be heard
or had before such justice or officer, to be examined as a: witness.

SEC. 15. An application for such writ shall be verified by affidavit,
and shall state the title and nature of the proceeding in which the
testimony of the prisoner is desired, the court or officer before whom
pending, and that the testimony of such prisoner is material and ne-
cessary to the applicant on: the trial or hearing of such suit or pro-
ceeding, as he is advised by counsel and verily believes.

:Sc. 16. When such application shall be made by the attorney of
ithe Territory,- or other prosecuting attorney, or other public prose-
cutor, it shall not be necessary to swear to the truth of the facts set
forth in the application. :

SEc. 17. A prisoner..who shall be brought before any court, public
body, or officer, upon a writ of habeas corpus, to testify, shall be re-
manded, after having testified, to the prison from which he was taken.
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Smc. 18. No competent witness in a cause shall be excused from an-
swering a question relevant to the matter in issue, on the ground,
::merely, that:: the answer to such question may establish, or tend to
establish, that such witness. owes a debt, or. is otherwise subject to
civil suit; but no such answer shall be used. as evidence against such
witness.

SEC. 19.. No minister of the gospel, or priest of any denomination,
':shall be required or allowed to disclose any confession made to him 'in
his professional character, in the course of discipline. enjoined by the
rules or practice of such denomination.

SEC.20.2 No person authorized to practice physic or surgery shall
be required or allowed to disclose any information which he may.have
acquired from any patient, while attending him in a professional char-:
*acter, and which information was necessary .to enable him to prescribe
for such patient as a physician, or do any act for him as a surgeon.

SEC. 21. No person, on account of his opinions in relation to the Su-
'preme Being, or a future state of rewards and punishments, shall be
incompetent.to testify as a witness.

SEC. 22. No negro or mulatto, bond. or free, shall be a competent
witness, except in pleats of the Territory against a negro or mulatto,
bondaor free, or in civil cases in which negroes or mulattoes alone are
parties.

This. act to take effect.and be inbforcc from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CLXVI..

WOODS, MARSHES, AND PRAIRIES.

..An Act to prevent the firing o 4fwoods, marshes, and prairies.
i 1. Penalty for fixing woods, marshes, &c., § 3. Firing woods, &c., liable for damage to

if it occasion damage, &c. the party injured.
2. Penalty for wilfully setting fire to 4. Masters liable for offences of slaves.

woods, &c., though no special dam- 5. Person permitted to fire anything on
age happen. his own farm.

6. Construction of law.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
:.of Kammas, asfolows::

SWROoN 1. If any person shall wilfully set on fire any woods,
marshes, or prairies so as thereby to occasion any damage to any
other person, .such person shall pay a sum not exceeding three hun-
dred dollars, nor less than fifty dollars, which said fine shall' beto the
use. of the county in which the offence is committed.

SEC. 2. If any person shall wilfully set on fire any woods, marshes,
or prairies, such person shall. be fined in any sum not exceeding one
hundred dollars..
i SEC. 3. Jf any person shall wilfully set on fire any woods, marshes,
or prairies, so as thereby to occasion any damage to any other person,
such.person shall make satisfaction for such damage to the party in-
jured, to be recovered in an action on .the case..

An Act to prevent the firing of woods, marshes, and prairies.
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SEC. 4. When any offence shall be committed against this act by a
slave, with the consent or by the command of his master, such master
shall be. liable, in the :same manner and to the same extent, as if the
act had been committed by himself.

- SEC. 5. This, act shall not extend to any person setting on fire any-
thing on his own farm, as often as occasion may require, if done with-
out intention to set. on. fire the adjacent woods, marshes, or prairies,
not occupied by such person.

SEC. 6. Nothing .herein contained' shall be so construed as to pre-
vent any person from' firing against fire,. so as to protect his or her
property from being destroyed.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CLXVII.
WORDS.

An Act to define the meaning of certain words.
V1. Definitionofthewords "county court." I i 2. Definition of the words "circuit court."

Be it enacted by the governor and Zegaisative amsembly of the Territory of
Kansa8, asfolowv:

.~~~ ~~~~~~~cut.ur ocu in an.o.fSEcTION 1. Whenever, the words ."county court" occur in any of
the laws passed or adopted by the legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, at the present session thereof,. they shall be construed to
mean the board of commissioners transacting -county business, or the.
probate court, .according to theiintent thereof.,

SEC. 2. Whenever the words "circuit court" occur in any of the
laws passed or adopted by the legislative assembly of the.Territory of
Kansas, at .the. present session thereof, they shiall be construed.to.mean
the district court.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its. passage.

CHAIPTER CLXVIII.
WORDS.

An Act defining the meaning of certain words.
1. Meaning of the words " imprisonment" and a confinement."

Be it enacted by the governor and legi8lative assembly of the Territory of
:Xan8a8 a8follow8:

SECON 1. That: the. words " imprisonment"' and "confinement,"
whenever they occur in any'law of this. Territory,: indicating' a pun-.
'ishmenlt for any crime, shall be understood to mean, the: same thing,
.and shall be so construed in all judgments finding conviction or sen-
tence of any court.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
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CHAPTER CLXIX.

WRITS AND PROCESS.

An Act regulating writs andprocees.

§ 1. Writs issued by the courts to run in the § 3. Writs not to be served on. Sunday, or
name of the "Territory of Kazisas';" 4th of July, except in certain cases.
how tested. 4. Writ not served, alias may be issued;

2. Writs issued by judge or officer to run in case of death, proper writ May
in the name of the Territory of issue in vacation.
Kansas ;" how subscribed.

Be it enacted by the, governor and legislative assembly of the. Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECON 1. All writs and process, issued out of any court of record,
shall run in the name of the. " Territory of Kansas," and: shall be
tested by the clerk of the court from which the same shall be issued,
and sealed with the judicial seal of such court. -.

SEC. ..2. All writs and process, issued by any judge or justice of the
peace, or other officer authorized to issue the same, shall run in* the
name of the "Territory of Kansas. and be subscribed by the officer
issuing the same.

SEc. 3.. No person, on .Sunday, or.,on the fourth day of July, shall
serve or execute any.writ, process, warrant, order, judgment, or de-
cree, except iil:criminal cases, or for a breach of the peace, or when
the. defendant is about leaving the county, or the cases provided for by
law, and the service of every such writ, process, warrant, order, judg-
-ment, or decree shall be.void, and the person.serving or executing the
same shall be as liable to the suit of the party aggrieved as if he had
.done the same without any: writ, process, warrant, order, judgment,
or decree.
:SEC. 4. When any writ or process, issued'out any court of this Ter-
ritory, shall not be executed, the clerk of such court, on the applica-
tion of the party suing out such w.rit or process, shall issue other like
I)rocess; and if any party to any. suit pending-in the said court shall
die, the clerk of such court may, in vacation, issue proper writs and
process to bring in the representatives of such. deceased party, on the
.application of the other party in such action.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its.passage.

An Act regulating writs and process.
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Resolved, by the hose of representatives of the- Teritory of Kansas.
the council concumng therein,: That the secretary and assistant secre-
tary of the council, and the chief clerk and assistant clerk of the house
of representatives of said Territory, be authorized and instructed to
copy an index to the journals of their respective houses, and that
Samuel A. Lowe be authorized and instructed to copy,, make marginal
notes, and index the laws of said Territory, which may be passed. bv
the present'ession of the legislative assembly.

JOINT RESOLUTION relating to formsw.

Resolved, by the council and house of representatives of the Territory
of. Kansas, That the Hon. R. R. Rees be, and he is hereby, authorized
to prepare and publish a book of forms for the use of civil officers and
others in this Territory, and that he submit the same to the next legis-
lative assembly for approval.



SPECIAL L.AWS.

:CHAPTER I..

An Act to authorize John G. McClelland and Clarkson M. Wallace to
build atoll bridge.

L1. Permission to build a bridge. 3. When privileges of this act cease.
2. To keep it in good repair, rates to be 4. Count commissioners may chaDge rates

charged. of toll.
5. Period for which granted.

Be it enacted by the governor land legislative assembly of the Territory of
Kanmam. a8follow8:

SECTION 1. That John G. McClelland and Clarkson M. Wallace, of
the county of Douglas and Territory of Kansas, are hereby authorized
to 'erect: a toll bridge across the Wakarusa river, where the road.
leading from Fort.Leavenworth to St. Bernard crosses 'the river.

.SEC. 2. That the said McClelland andWallace shall erect a good.
and substantial bridge, and keep.it in good repair, so :as to. render the
crossing thereon safe and convenient,. and may charge, demand and
receive the following rates of tolls, until otherwise directed, to wit:
For each footman, five. cents; for man and horse, ten cents; for each
single horse, mule, jack or jennet, five cents.; for each head of neat
.cattle, two cents; for each head of other stock, one cent;̀ for each one-
horse carriage or buggy, twenty-five cents ; for .each two-horse carriage
or wagon fifty cents-; for each six-horse or ox wagon, seventy-five
cents.

SEC. 3. If said McClelland and Wallace shall suffer the said bridge to
go to decay, so as to render crossing thereon unsafe. or shall suffer
said bridge to remain out of repair for the: space of six months at any
time, the privileges herein granted shall cease and determine.

SBc. 4. It shall be in the power of the county commissioners of
Douglas' county to change said rates of toll at any time they think
proper.

wSc. 5. The privileges hereby: granted shall continue for the term
of fifteen years and no longer.-

This. act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

An Act to authorize John G. McClelland and Clarkson M. Wallace to build a toll bridge.
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CHAPTER II.

An 4ct entitled an act to authorize Tames Findlay to establish a bridge.
across the Wakarusa river.

1. Privilege to James Findlay to erect a I 4. Rates to be charged.
bridge. [ 5. When person may sue; proviso.

2. Bridge to have stone abutments. | 6. Not to prevent Indians from building
3. No other bridge to be erected. J bridges.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follow::

SECTION 1. That from and after the passage of this act the.sole and
exclusive privilege is hereby granted, for the period of twenty-five
years, to James Findlay, his heirs or assigns, to build, construct and
erect a bridge across the Wakarusa river or creek, at the crossing of
the territorial road leading from. the Missouri line to Lawrence and
Tecumseh: Provided, that the said bridge shall.be completed within.
three years...

SEC. 2. That the said bridge shall have rock .or stone abutments.,
and a pillar :'of the same. material, not less than eight feet in height in
the middle of the bridge, or as near thereto as necessary.

SEC. 3. That it shall not be lawful for any person or persons what-
soever to build erect or construct a bridge or ferry on or: over the
Wakarusa river or creek within four miles of the said crossing of the
same Wakarusa.

SEC. 4. The said James Findlay, his heirs and assigns, shall, and
hie or they are hereby authorized directed and empowered,jto demand
and receive the following. rates of charges or toll for crossing:said
bridge, until otherwise changed by. law,, to wit: For every wagon,
fifteen cents, and five cents for each and every horse, mule, ass, jennet
or ox. attached to and used in said wagon; for each and every pleasure
carriage, fifteen: cents, and five cents for. each and every horse or mule
attached thereto; for each and. every. loose Nor drovepox, cow, bull, calf,
horse, mule,: jennet or ass, three cents; for. each and every loose or
drove hog,. sheep or goat, one cent; for each and every person, three
cents; for each and every single person and horse, five cents, and no
more.

SEC. 5. And if the said James Findlay, his heirs and assigns, shall
charge or receive more than the rates hereto. affixed, the. person or
persons so charged, or so paying the excess are hereby authorized and
empowered to sue the said James Findlay, his heirs or assigns, in
debt, for the recovery of the sum of ten dollars, in his,. her, or their
own right, and costs -of suit, before the nearest justice of the peace.:
Provided, that this act shall not 'be so construed as to interfere with
any laws or regulations of the Shawnee Indians, or with the rights ot
any person who may have erected, or commenced the erection, of any.
bridge, or the construction of any. ferry.

Sic. 6. Nothing in this act contained shall be so construed as to
prevent any Indian, who may own lands in fee simple on said stream,
from erecting a bridge on their own lands, within the chartered limits,
as provided this act.

this act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

An Act entitled an act to authorize James Findlay to establish a bridge across the Wakarusa river.
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CHAPTER III.

An Act granting to Lewis Twombly exdusive right to a bridge acrO88 the
Vermilion branch of the Big Blue river, at the croe&ing of the Inde-
pendence.and California road.

1. Exclusive right to certain privileges granted to Lewis Twombly; proviso.

Whereas Lewis Twombly has, at his own expense, and at a cost of
about one thousand dollars, erected a good and sufficient bridge across
the Vermillion branch of the Big Blue river, at the crossing of the
Independence and California road; therefore,

Be it enacted by. the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansa8, asfouos:.,

SECTIoN 1.: That the said Lewis Twombly shall have the exclusive
right of .enjoying the benefits and profits of collecting toll for the
crossing of said bridge, and all other bridges that may hereafter be
erected over said stream for the distance of one mile up and down the
said Vermillion branch of the Big Blue river, for the period.. of five
years: -Provided, That the said Lewis Twombly shall conform: to
tariff of tolls that may be filed by the tribunal that has charge of the
county business in which said bridge or bridges may be situated.
This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

. CHAPTER IV.

An Actto.prevent obstruction acros Big Sugar creek.
.Obstrucions across Big Sugar creek; §2. Superintendent to be appointed ; duty.

penalty'; proviso, of superintendent.
3. Fines to be paid into the treasury.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as:ollows:

Sw.rioN 1. That any person or persons who shall build a bridge or
bridges, mill-dam or mill-dams, or other obstructions, over Big Sugar
creek in~Linn county, in Kansas Territory, shall be deemed.guilty of
iamisemeanor, and, upon conviction thereof, before the district

for the district wherein the said offence shall have been committed,
shall be fined nothexceeding one thousand dollars, or imprisoned not
more than twelve months, t the discretion of the said court; and the
said bridge or bridges, mill-dam or mill-dams, or otherobstructions,
sall be removed at. the cost and charge of. the offender oronders:
Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent
the building of bridges across said stream so as not to obstruct its free
passage. .
sm. 2. That the .county commissioners of the.county or counties

An Act to prevent obstructions across Big Sugar creek.
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through which said stream passes, are hereby authorized to appoint,
and they shall appoint, a superintendent, whose duty it shall be to
remove, or have removed, all obstructions whatsoever, which may
from time to time be or collect in or across the said stream by means
of any cause whatsoever and the said superintendent shall be allowed
a reasonable compensation for any such removal or removals, by the
said county commissioners, to be paid out of the county treasury.

SEC. 3. All fines that may occur by the provisions of this act shall
be paid into the treasury, for county purposes.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER V.

An Act to establish a ferry at Whitehead, on the wounri river.
1. Who shall keep ferry, &c. 3. Forfeiture of charter.
2. Boat, &c. 3 of

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as folows:

SECTON 1. That James R. Whitehead, his heirs and assigns, are
hereby authorized to keep a ferry at what is known as Whitehead's
ferry, at the town of Whitehead, on the Missouri river, in the Terri-
tory of Kansas; and shall have the exclusive privilege of keeping the
same at said point, and within one mile up and down the river from-
the same, for and during the period of twenty years.

SEC. 2.: The said James R. Whitehead shall keep ready for use suf-
ficient boat or boats to do all the crossing at said ferry, and shall give
bond and be subject to all the laws regulating ferries now in force, or
which may hereafter be made, in said Territory.

SEC. 3. A non-compliance with any of the provisions of this act shall
work a forfeiture of all rights under it.

SEC. 4. This act to be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER VI.

An Act toincorporate a ferry at the towon of Lawrence, in the Territory
..- of Kansas.

§ 1. Who shall keep ferry. 5. Condition of ferry, &c.
2. Accommodations, &c. 6. Forfeiture of charter, &c.
3. County tribunal shall fix rates. 7. Exclusive rights in certain ferry.
4. Bond to be executed.

Be it enacted by: the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Kansas, as follows:

SECTioN 1. That Johi Baldwin and his legal heirs are hereby au-
thorized to keep a public ferry across the Kansas river, opposite the
town of Lawrence, Kansas Territory, for the term of fteen years

An Act to establish a ferry at Whitehead, on the Missouri river.An Act to incorporate a ferry at the town of Lawrence, in the Territory of Kansas.
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from and after the passage of this: act, and have a landing on the
north side of said river; upon the land of. the Delaware, reserve...

SEc. 2. It shall be the duty of the said Baldwin, or his legal heirs,
to keep sufficient accommodations for crossing the said& river at all
times. ......

Sxc. 3. The tribunal transacting. county business for the county,
including the town of Lawrence, when organised, shall, from 'year to
year, or whensoever they shall see proper, fix the rate of ferriage to
be charged at said ferry, and a list of the same shall be posted at the
landing; .and any charge made or extorted by said before named Bald-
.win or. his legal heirs, more than the rates fixed by said tribunal, shall
create a forfeiture of all their privileges under this act': r:Provided, the
rate of. ferriage fixed by the said tribunal: shall be reasonable and in
proportion to the rates at other places on said river.

SEC. 4. The said John: Baldwin shall execute a sufficient bond, to be
approved by the tribunal transacting county business, before starting
said ferry under this act, and shall renew the same whenever said bond
shall become insufficient, conditioned that they will comply. with all
the conditions and provisions of this act; the said bond shall be filed
in the office of the said tribunal transacting county business, and may
be sued on by any person aggrieved, injured, or unnecessarily detained
by.said ferry, and a copy of the same, under the seal of the. tribunal
transacting county business, properly attested, shall be'sufficient evi-
dence of said bond on the trial had .for damages..

-SEc. 5.. The said Baldwin shall be required to keep the said ferry
and its appurtenances in good repair and condition.

SmC. 6. A non-compliance with any.provision of this act shall work
a forfeiture of this charter.
.'SEc.'7. This act.shall and does confer upon the said Baldwin the

exclusive right to establish a ferry within two miles of said town of
Lawrence, in the Territory of Kansas, on the south side of the Kansas
river aforesaid.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER VI'I.

An Act to incouoate a ferry in the Territory of Kanqsaq, opposite the
towm of 1atan, in l i88ou'ri..

§ 1. Who shall keep terry . 4. Good repair.
2. County tribunal shall fix rates. 5. Forfeiture of charter.
3. Bond to be executed. I 6. Limits, &c.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kammas, as follows:

SECTION 1. Nimrod Farley, his heirs or assigns, are hereby author-
ized to keep a public ferry across the Missouri river, opposite the town
of Iatan, in, the State of Missouri,-for the term of ten years from and
after the passage of this act; and have a landing on the:south side of
said river, upon the lands occupied and claimed wholly or in part by

An Act to incorporate a ferry in the Territory of Kansas, opposite the town of Iatan, in Missouri.
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said Farley, he consenting: thereto upon. condition that a good sub-
,stantial boat or boats, adapted to the wants of the.public zat that..place,
be kept in operation.,

SEC. .2. The_ tribunal transacting county business, in, which said
ferry is situated, shall, from year to year,..fix the rate of ferriageto.
be charged at said. ferry, and a list of. the same shall be:posted up at
the landing; provided, the rate of ferriage fixed by said tribunal shall
be reasonable and in proportion to the rates. at:. other places on said
river.

SEC. 3. The said Nimrod Farley shall execute a sufficient bond, to
be approved by the tribunal transacting. county business, conditioned
,that he will comply with all the conditions and provisions.of this act;
the said bond shall be filed in the: recorder's office. of the: county in-
cluding. said ferry, and be sued.on.by.any person, aggrieved, injured
or. unnecessarily detained by said ferry; and a copy of the. same,
under the seal of said tribunal, properly attested, shall be sufficient
evidence of said bond on the trial had for damages..

SEC. 4. The said Farley, or his assigns shall be required to keep
the said ferry and its appurtenances in good repair and.condition.

SEC. 5. A non-compliance with. any of the provisions shall work a
forfeiture of this charter.

SEC. 6. This shall and does confer upon the said Farley, or his.
assigns, the exclusive. right to establish a ferry within one mile of a
point directly opposite the town of Iatan aforesaid, on the south side
of said river, in the Territory of Kansas.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER .VIII.

An Act to authorize Thomas N. Stinson to establish a ferry across the
Kansas river, at the town of Tecumseh.

§ 1. Who shall keep ferry. A 4. County tribunal to.fix rates, &c.
2. Good boat to be kept. - 5. Duty of keeper.
3. Bond to be executed.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Tertory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. That Thomas N. Stinson, his heirs,' executors, adminis-
trators or assigns, shall have.the exclusive right and privilege, for the
period of twenty years from and after the passage of this act,. .of keep-
ing and maintaining a ferry across the Kansas river, in the Territory
of Kansas, at the town of Tecumseh, and no other ferry shall be
established at'any place within half a mile above or below the mouth
of.ShungaMunga creek.

SEC. 2. That said Thomas N. Stinson shall at all times keep a good
and substantial boat r boats, 'in good repair, sufficient for the accom-
modation of all persons wishing to cross said ferry, and hands: suffi-
cient in number and of skill to properly. manage :said boat or boats-,

An Act to authorize Thomas N. Stinson to establish a ferry across the Kansas river, at the town of Tecumseh.
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and said Stinson and. ferrymen in his employ shall comply with all
the regulations of this act.

SiC. 3. The tribunal. having jurisdiction iof county business in the
county in which the town of Tecumseh is situated shall require the
said T.. N. Stinson to execute his bond, in such sum as the said tri-
bunal may direct, with. good and sufficient security, to be approved
by. said tribunal, for'the faithful performance of his duty under this
act; and any person who. shall -sustain any injury by the negligence
or default of said Stinson, or of the ferrymen in his employ, may have
a remedy by.an.action upon the bond required in this act..

SEC. 4. The said tribunal: shall, from year to year,. fix the rate of
ferriage to be charged at said ferry, and the said Stinson shall keep a
list of the rates to be charged at said ferry posted up at public places
on said boat or boats, or ferry house or houses, at all times, and..upon
fiailure.to do so he shall forfeit his right to collect ferriage.

SEC. 5. It shall be the duty of said Stinson, or his assigns, at all
times, except at night, and the running' of ice :so thick and in such
quantities as to make the crossing unsafe and. dangerous to the boat,
to transport over said river persons on foot, persons on horseback,
wagons.and teams, the. United States mail, and stock of every kind
and description whatsoever; and a failure to do so, without a reason-
able cause, shall be. deemed a violation of this act; also, that if the
*saidcounty tribunal shall neglect at any future year to fix the- said
rates of charges for said ferry, the rates last fixed shall be in full force
until changed by said tribunal.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER. X.

An Act to grantto F . J. Marshall and Albert G. Woodward exduive
privilege to establish a ferry. across the Big Blue river, at the crossing
of the great military road leading from: Fort Leavenworth to Forts
Kearney and Laramie, and also at the crossing of the Independence
and California road across the same river.

§ 1. Who shall keep ferry where, &c. 3. County tribunal shall fix rates.
2. Good boat sha I

be ept. I

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Kans, asfollows:-:

:' SECTIO 1. That F. J: Marshall and Albert G. Woodward, trading
under the firm and style of Marshall and Woodward, and their heirs
and assigns, shall be entitled to keep a ferry at the crossing of the
great military road leading from Fort Leavenworth to Forts Kearney
and Laramie, across Big Blue river; also to keep a ferry at.the cross-
ing of the Independence and California road across said Big Blue rid'er,
to the exclusion of any and all other persons from the. south line of the
Oto Indian reservation to a point one mile below the crossing of said
Independence road.

An Act to grant to F. J. Marshall and Albert G. Woodward exclusive privilege to establish a ferry across the Big Blue river, at the crossing of the great military road leading from Fort Leavenworth to Forts Kearney and Laramie, and also at the crossing of the Independence and California road across the same river.
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SEE. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That the said Marshall and Wood-
ward s1all keep a good and sufficient boat or boats at the aforesaid
crossings, sufficient to cross in a reasonable time the travelling 'public,
and a failure to do so shall forfeit their charter and the privilege herein
granted.

SEC. 3. And be it.further enacted, That the court or tribunal trans-
acting county business for the county or counties in which said ferries
are located shall .fix the rate of ferriage to be charged at said ferries..

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER X.:

An Act to establish a ferry at thee town of Douglas.

-1. Persons authorized to keep ferry.. I 6 What deemed a violation of this act..
2. To execute a bond. 5. Tribunal may establish other ferries.
3. Tribunal to fix the rates of ferriage. when.
4. Boats to be kept. 7. Exclusive.right granted.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory qf
Kansas, a8 follows:

SECTioN 1. That Paris Ellison, Charles E. Kearney, E. C. McCarty,
M. W. McGee, G. W. Clark, and John W. Reid, their heirs and as-
signs, are hereby authorized to keep a public ferry across the Kansas
river, at the town of Douglas, for the term of twenty years.from and
after the first day of October next, and shall have the privilege and.
right to keep said ferry within the. limits of said town -of Douglas,
upon condition that they keep a good and sufficient ferry-boat or
boats adapted to the wants of the travelling public at that place.

SEc. 2. That the tribunal having county Jurisdiction shall require
Paris Ellison and other named persons in the foregoing section, or
their lessees and assigns, to execute his or their bonds, in such sum as
said tribunal may direct, for. the faithful performance of his or their
duties with good and sufficient security, to be approved by said
tribunal.

SEC. 3. Said tribunal. for the: transaction of county business shall,.
from year to year, fix the rate of ferriage to be charged at: said'ferry.

SEC. 4. Should said boat or boats get out of repair, they shall be
replaced by others without unnecessary delay.

SEC. :5. Should said Paris Ellison and others named in.this act, or
their lessees or assigns, refuse to transport persons on foot or horse-
back, wagons or carriages of any kind, or any description of stock,
they shall be deemed to have violated thisact.

SEC. 6.. Should said tribunal for the transaction of county business
.be satisfied that said Paris Ellison and others named in this act fail
to keep a good and sufficient boat or boats to accommodate the travel-:
ling public, the said. tribunal shall have power.to establish'other
ferries.

An Act to establish a ferry at the town of Douglas.
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SWc..'7. That Paris Ellison and his associates named in this act, or
his or their assigns, shall have the exclusive right to establish. and
keepp a ferry at said town of Douglas, and for one mile up the Kansas
river from said town, and down said. river to the eastern line of said
to~n of Douglas.

This act to take effect and.be in. force.from and after its.passage.

CHAPTER XI.

An Act to establi4h a ferry.

'1. Ferry across the Missouri river. i 4. Shall execute a bond.
2. Safe boats to be kept. 5. Persons injured may sue, &c.
3. Rates of ferriage.

Be it enacted by tile governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1.:: That. 'William Thompson, his heirs and assigns, shall
have the right and privilege, for.the period of fifteen years from and
after the passage of this act, of keeping a public ferry across the
Missouri river, at the bend above Kickapoo city, on 'said river, to
*have a landing upon .the land claimed by said Wrilliam Thompson.

SEC. 2.: The said William Thompson shall at all times keep a safe
boat or boats, for the accommodation of all persons wishing to cross
at said ferry, without unnecessary delay.,

SEC..3. The rates of charge for crossing at said ferry shall not
exceed those of other ferries'on the same river, and shall be regulated
by: the board transacting county business in and for the county in
which said ferry is situated.

SEC. 4. The, said William Thompson, his heirs or assigns, shall,
within three- months after the organization of the county tribunal,
according :to law, in the county -in which said ferry may be situated,
file or cause to be filed, with the clerk of said court, a bond, with two
orpmore good and substantial securities, to be approved by said court,
in the penal sum of one thousand dollars, on condition that he or
they will fulfil all the duties enjoined on him or them in the foregoing
sections ; and, in case of their failure or neglect so to do, they shall
forfeit all the benefits which m, eight have accrued to them from the
passage of this act.

SEC.. 5. Any person. who shall sustain any injury by the wilfal neg-
ligence of said Thompson, his heirs or assigns, may have a remedy by
.an action upon the bond required by this act.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

An Act to establish a ferry.
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CHAPTER XII.

An Act to charter a ferry across the Missouri river, at the town of:
Palermo.

* 1. Who is authorized to keep ferry. § 3. County tribunal to regulate ferriage.
2. Required to keep a good ferry. 4. Forfeiture of charter.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, asfollows:

SECTION 1. That Loren: S. Meeker, Richard Hubble, and John W.
Mockebee, are hereby authorized to'keep a ferry across the Missouri

..ri;er, at the town of Palermo, in the Territory of Kansas, for the
tern. of fifteen years.

SEC. 2. That the said parties named in the first section of this act
-shall keep a. good and sufficient boat or boats, at .all times, sufficient
to cross the travelling public, and shall cause the same to be well
manned by good and safe hands.

SEC. 3. The said parties shall be allowed such. fees as may be
'determined.and fixed by the tribunal transacting county business for
the county of Doniphan.

SEC. 4. If the parties 'named in the first section of this act shall
violate any of the provisions of this act, they shall forfeit 'all the
privile es granted hereby.

This act to take effect and be in force. from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XIII.

An Act to establish aferry across the Kansas river, opposite the town of
Lecompton.

§ 1. Who are authorized to keep a ferry § 2. County tribunal to regulate ferriage.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative: assembly of the Territory
of Kanias,.as followVs:

SECTION 1. That William K. Simmons, Wesley Garrett, and Evan
Todhunter, are hereby authorized to keep a ferry across the. Kansas
river, opposite the town of Lecompton, in the Territory of Kansas,
and shall have the exclusive right and privilege of keeping a ferry,
within a distance. of one mile from the landing up and down the said
river, for the period of five years: Provided,: That:no right or
privilege hereby granted shall in any way affect the rights and privi-
.leges heretofore granted to the Lecompton Bridge Company, or prevent
the contractors who may undertake the building of said bridge from
owning and using any flatboat or boats for any purposes connected
with the construction of said bridge.

Swc. 2. That the tribunal for transacting county business in and ifor
"Ex. Doc. 23 42

An Act to charter a ferry across the Missouri river, at the town of Palermo.An Act to establish a ferry across the Kansas river, opposite the town of Lecompton.
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the county in which the said ferry shall be situated is hereby authorized
and required to regulate the ferriage across said river, from time to
time, as the same may be deerned proper.

This act to tale effect and l)c in force from an( after its passage.

CHAPTER XIV.

An Act to i71-corpjworc'te(a ferry at the town of Palermo, inl. the Territorry
of Kansas.

§ 1. Who authorized to keep a Terry. 4. Ferry to be kept in good repair.
2. County tribunal to fix rate. 5. Charter forfeited.
3.: Bond to be given.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative asembily of the Territory of
Kansas, asfolows:::

SECTION 1. Johnl Stearwalt, his heirs or assigns, are hereby authorized
tO keep a public ferry across the Missouri river opposite the town of
Palerro, in the Territory of Kansas for the term of twenty years from
and after the passage of this act, andl have a landing on the south side
of said river, upon condition- that a good substantial boat or boats,
adapted to the wants of the public at that place, shall be kept by him,
his heirs or assigns; the said boat or boats to be properly manned and
attended, and kept in good repair.

SEc. 2. The tribunal transacting county business for the county,
including Palermo, shall, from year to year, or whensoever they shall
see proper, fix the rate of ferriage, to be charged at said ferry, and a list
of the same shall be posted at the landing; and any charge so made or
extorted by the before-named Stearwalt, his heirs or assigns, more than
the rates fixed by said tribunal, shall be zand create a forfeiture of all
his or their privileges under this act.

SEC. 3. The said Stearwalt, his heirs or assigns, shall execute suf-
ficient bonds, to: be approved by the tribunal transacting county
business, before starting said ferry under this: act, and shall renew the
same whenever required to. do so by said tribunal, thereafter conditioned
that he or they will comply with all the conditions and provisions of
this act:; the said bond shall be filed in the recorder's office of the
county including said ferry, and be sued on by any person aggrieved
injured, or unnecessarily detained by'said ferry, and a copy of the same,
under the official seal of the recorder, properly attested, shall be suf-
ficient evidence of said bond.on the trial had for damages.

SEC. 4.: The said Stearwalt, or his assigns, shall be required to keep
said ferry and its appurtenances in good repair and condition.

SEc. 5. A non-compliance with any of the provisions of this act
shall work a-forfeiture of this charter.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

An Act to incorporate a ferry at the town of Palermo, in the Territory of Kansas.
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CHAPTER XV.

An Act to establish a public ferry at the tozen of Iowa Point, in the
Te-rritory of Kansas.

i . Who shall keep ferry. . 5. Allowed to proceed before county tri-
2. Good boat to be kept. bunel is organized.
3. County tribunal. 6. Shall keep ferry in good.repair..
4. Bond to be executed. .7. Forfeiture of charter.

Be it enactedby dt1e:goverfor and legislative assembly of the -Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

:SECTION 1. That John S. Pemberton and Harvey W. Foreman their
heirs and assigns, are hereby authorized to keep a public ferry at the
town of Iowa Point, in the Territory of Kansas, for the term of fifteen
years from and after the passage of this act, and have a landing on the
west side of upon the land reserved and secured to the Board
of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian church by treaty with the
Iowa Indians, which said reservation has been purchased by the said
John S. Pemberton and Harvey W. Foreman, and on which they have
laid off the said town of Iowa Point. -

SEC. 2. The said above-named persons agree that a good and sub-
stantial boat or boats adapted to the wants of the public at said ferry,
shall be kept bv them, the said boat or boats to. be properly manned
and attended, and to be kept in good repair; said boat or boats to be
propelled by steam or by horse power: Provided, that said above-
named persons shall. be allowed twelve. months to procure a suitable
steamboat for said ferry; and, Provided, further, that they shall, in
the meantime, have and keep on hand, at all times, sufficient'and safe
flatboats, towboats and skiffs to accommodate properly and subserve
the interests of the public at said ferry.

SEC. 3. The tribunal transacting county business for, the county,
including the town of Iowa Point,: when organized, shall, from year
to year, whenever they think proper, fix the rate of ferriage to be
charged.at said.ferry; a list of the same shall be posted at the ferry
landing, and any charge made or extorted.by the said before-named
persons, Nor their agents or employees, more :than the rates fixed' by
said tribunal, shall: be and create a forfeiture of all their privileges
under this act.

SEC. 4. The said persons before named shall have the exclusive right
of establishing and keeping a ferry at and within the limits of Said
town of Iowa Point, and within one mile. of the same, up and down
said river, on the Kansas side thereof,, for the period aforesaid; but
the said persons, or their assigns, shall execute sufficient bonds, to.be
approved :by the tribunal aforesaid, and shall renew the same when-
ever required. by said tribunal or other competent authority, condi-
tioned.that they will comply with all the conditions and provisions of
this act. The said bond shall. be filed in the office of said tribunal
transacting county business, and may be sued.on by any person ag-
grieved 'injured, or unnecessarily detained by said ferry; and a copy

An Act to establish a public ferry at the town of Iowa Point, in the Territory of Kansas.
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Of' the same, under the seal of said tribunal transacting county busi-
ness, properly attested, shall :be sufficient evidence of the contents of
said bond, on the trial had for damages.

SEC. 5. Until said tribunal for the transaction of county business
shall be organized, said persons shall be allow e to proceed under this
act by filing said bond with thle secretary of the Territory.

S-EC. 6. The said persons so chartered, and their assigns, shall keep
said ferry and its apluirtenances in good order and repair, but shall be
allowed a reasonable time to repair, or, in case of the loss of a boat,
to procure another.

SEC. 7.: A non-compliance: with: the provisions of :this act shall
work: a forfeiture of this charter.

This act to take:effect. and-
c in force-fromndafterIits passage.

:CHAPTER X V.I.

An Act to establish a ferry across the M1issouri river, opposite the towm
ofBoston.:

§ 1. Shall keep ferry. 4. Duty of. keeper.
2. County tribunal to fix rates. .County tribunal can establish other fer-
3. Boats to be kept in good repair.: ries.

Be it enacted by the. governor and legislative assembly .of the Teritory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. That Peter S. Roberts, his heirs: or assigns, are hereby
authorized to: keep. a public ferry across the Missouri river, at a point
on the west bank of said river, opposite the town of Boston Missouri,
for the term of fifteen years, and shall have the exclusive right of ferry
privilege for two miles up and :.two' miles down said river from said
point: Provided, -that he or they will, at all times, keep a good and
substantial boat or -boats':adapted: to the wants of the public at that
place, and shall be attended by hands in su.fficient force and skill to
enable himi:or them properly to manage the boat or boats>.and he or
they shall comply with all the other regulations -of this.act.

SEC. 2. The court transacting county business shall, from year to
year, ,.fix the rate of: ferriage to be charged at said ferry, and the said
Peter S. Roberts shall keep -a list of the rates to be charged at said
.ferry posted; up at: some. public place on said boat or' boats, or ferry-
house or houses at all times.
:Sc. 3. If said boat or boats'shall get out of repair or be prevented
from being used, it or.they shall be repaired or replaced by other boat:
or boats without unnecessary. delay.

SEC. 4. It shall be the duty 'of said Peter S'. Roberts, his heirs or
.assigns at all times, (except at night; and the running of ice so thick
and in such. quantity, or the blowing of the wind. so high, as 1to'make
the crossing unsafe and dangerous to the boat,) to transport over said
.river persons on foot, persons on horseback, wagons and teams, the:
United States mail, and stock'of every kind and description whatso-

An Act to establish a ferry across the Missouri river, opposite the town of Boston.
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ever; and a failure to do so, without reasonable excuse, shall lbe deemed
a violation of this act.

SEC. 5..:If the courtftransacting county business, in which said ferry
is located, shall be satisfied at 'any time that said .Roberts, his hheirs':or

:.assigns, have failed to comply with, the provisions of this. act, the said
.court shall have power to establish other ferries.

This.act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XVII.

An Act to establish a ferry at thee town of Atchison, in the Territory of
::Kansas.:

11. Authority granted to seep a ferry across 5'. Authority given after filing bond with
the Missouri river, at Atchison., secretary of the Territory.

2., Boats. propelled by steam to be kept for 6. Ferry to be kept' in good, order, but
said ferry. reasonable time allowed. to repair

3. Tribunal to fix rates of ferriage, and damages.
same to be posted at the' landing. 7. Non-compliance with the provisions of

4. Sufficient bond to be given; to be ap- this act to work forfeiture of char-
proved by tribunal transacting busi- ' ter.
ness.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Kansas, as follows:

SEcTrON 1. That George M. Million, Lewis Burnes, Daniel BD.
.:Burnes, James N. Burnes, and Calvin F. Burns, their heirs and.
assigns, are hereby. authorized to.. keep a public ferry across the: Mis-
souri river, at the town:of Atchison, in said.Territory,'for the term of
twenty years from and after the passage of. this act, and have. a land-.
ing on the. west side of said river, upon the land owned by.theTUnited
States, and claimed in: whole or in part..by the Atchison Town Com-
pany, or others.

SEC. 2. That said above named persons consent and agree that a
:good substantial boat or.boats,. adapted to the wants of the6 public at
the town of Atchison aforesaid, shall be kept by them or their assigns;
the said.boat or boats to.be. properly manned' and attended, and pro-
pelled by steam, and.kept in goodrepair..:

SEC. 3. The tribunal transacting countybusiness for. the county,
- including .said town of Atchison, when organized, shall, from year to
year, or whenever they may think proper,: fix' the rate of ferriage to
be charged at said ferry, and .a list of the same shall be. posted at the
landing; and any charge made or.extorted by said before named per-
son's, or their assigns, more than the rate fixed by said tribunal, shall
.be andacreate a forfeiture of all their privileges.under this act.

Smc. .4. The said persons before named shall have the exclusive priv-.
ilege: of e6stabli'shing and keeping a ferry within the limits of said
town of. Atchison, and within one mile of the same up and down the
said Missouri river, on the Kansas side thereof, for th ~period afore-
said; but the said persons or their. assigns shall execute sufficient
bonds, to be approved by the. tribunal aforesaid, and shall renew the

An Act to establish a ferry at the town of Atchison, in the Territory of Kansas.
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4am h .evd lo. h
same whenever: required by said tribunal or other competent author-
ity, conditioned: that they will comply with all the. conditions and
provisions. of this act... The said bond shall be filed 11in the office of
said tribunalttransacting..county business, and: may be sued on by 'any-
person aggrieved, injured, or: unnecessarily detained by said ferry ; and,
a copy of the .same,: under the seal of said tribunal, Properly attested,
shall"be sufficient evidence of'the contents.of said bond on the trial had
for damages.'

SEc-.'5... Until. said tribunal transacting county business shall be
organized, said persons shall be.:allowed to proceed under .-;iR act by
filing said bond with the secretary of the Territory..

SEC. 6. The said persons so chartered, and.their assigns, shall keep
the said ferry and its appurtenances in good repair and condition, but
shall always .be allowed a reasonable time to repair, or, in case of the
loss of a boat, to procure another.

SEC. 7.': A:non-compliance with the provisions of this act shall work.
a forfeiture of this charter.

This act to tak effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHA.PTER. XVIII
"'''' ~~~o .i :-.a.

An Act to.uflco)2Jaate a.,ferry at thte town ofKckapoo, int Ole Tern-
..itory of.Ka..a.

Power granted toLewis Burnes, D. D. 4. Said Burns,Brother & Co. to execute
Burnes, J. N. Burnes, J. C. Ellis a good andsufficient.bond to comply
and J. Ellis. to establish a ferryat with terovisions of this act.
Kickapoo. 5. To keep the said ferry and. its appur

2. Boats properly manned to be fur- : tenances in good condition.
wished. 6. Failure to comply works a forfeiture of

3. Tribunal transacting county business to charter.
fix the rate of ferriage. 7. Exclusive right granted by the provis-

ions of this act.

Be it enacted by the yov'ernor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Kansas, as follows:

SEcTIo 1. Lewis Burnes, Daniel D. Burnes, James N. Burnes, John
C.. Ellis and Isaac Ellis, under the name, firm and style of Burnel ..
Brotherss, & Co., their heirs or assigns, are hereby authorized to keep L,
public ferry across. the Missouri river, opposite the town of Kickapoo,
Kansas Territory, for the term of fifteen years from and after the
passage of this act, and have a landing 'on the south side of 'said river
upon the land owned by the United States, and occupied and claimed,
w hily or inu part, by.John C. Ellis and the. Kickapoo Town Associ-
ation.

SEC. 2. The said Burnes, Brothers and Company consent and agree
that a good substantial boat or :,boats, adapted to the wants of the
public at the town of Kickapoo aforesaid, shall be kept .by.them or
their assigns; the said boat. or boats to be properly manned and at-
tended; such boat or boats to be propelled by steam, and t be kept'in
.good repair.

An Act to incorporate a ferry at the town of Kickapoo, in the Terriritory of Kansas.
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.'SEC. 3.: The tribunal transacting county businessforn the county, in-
eluding the town of Kickapoo, when organized, shall, from year to
year, or whenever they shall see proper. fix. the rate of ferriage to be
charged at said ferry,: and a list of the same shall be posted up at the
n.-4~ng; and any charge. made or extorted 'by said before named per-

sons, or their assigns,nmore than tho rates fixed by. said tribunal,
jilail 'b. and create a forfeiture of all their privileges under this act..

SEC. 4. The said Burnes, Brothers and Company, or their assigns,
shall execute. sufficient bonds, to be approved by the tribunal transact-
ing county business, before starting said ferry under this act, and
shall renew the same whenever required so to: do by the tribunal.
transacting county -business for the county, including the town of
.Kickapoo, when organized thereafter conditioned that they will com-
ply with all the conditions and provisions of this act; the said bond
shall be filed in the office of the said tribunal transacting county busi-!.
ness, and may be: shed on by any person aggrieved, injured or unne-
cessarily detained by said ferry; and a copy of the same,. under: the
seal of the tribunal: transacting county business, properly attested,
shall be sufficient evidence of said bond on the trial had for damages

SEC. 5. The said Burnes, Brothers and Company, or their assigns,
shall be required to keep. the said ferry and its appurtenances in good
repair and condition.

SEC. 6. A non-compliance with any of the provisions of this act
shall work a..forfeiture.of this charter.

SEC. :7. This act shall and does confer upon the. said Burnes, Bro-:
thers and Company the exclusive rig,,ht to establish a.ferry within one
mile of said Kickapoo.. city ,or 'town,.. in the Territory of Kansas, on
the south side of the Missouri river aforesaid.

This act to take effect and Abe in force from and after its passage.

CHAPT:ER XIX:.

an Act to establish aferry at Thompiscn's landing, in Kasas Territory.
.§ 1. Authority to Henry Tshompson. to keep ' § 3. Tribunal to fix rates of ferriage rates-

a ferry for fifteen years. to be posted atlanding..
2. What kind of a 'boat to be kept at said 4. Non-compliance with. provisions of the

ferry. act to work forfeiture ofcharter, &c.

Whereas Henry Thompson, a resident. of the Territory.of Kansas,
has established a ferry at Thompson's landing, inlaid Territory, op-'
posite St. Joseph, in Missouri,i which ferry has been in. operation for
several years, and,.for which, privilege has been.'granted by the city
of St. Joseph, in Missouri; therefore,
Be it enacted by, the' overnor and legislative assembly of the TeSitory

of Kansas, a follows:
SEmCToN 1. That: Henry Thompson, his heirs and assigns, be and'

hereby: are authorized to keep a ferry at what is known as Thompson's
ferry, on the Missouri river, in. the Territory of Kansas, opposite St.

An Act to establish a ferry at Thompson's landing, in Kansas Territory.
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Joseph, in the State of Missouri, and shall have the exclusive privi-
Ilege of keeping the same at said point, and on his claim or land, in-
cluding sand-bar due cast as far as said claim or land goes on the
Missouri river, in'said Territory, for and during the period of fif%6en
years.

SEC. 2.: That said Henry Thompson, his heirs and assigns, shall
keep ready for use a good substantial boat or boats ::adapted to the
waits of the public at the place above designated; the said boat or
boats to: be propelled by steam, properly manned and attended, and
kept in good repair, unless through unavoidable acciden' itit inrlt be
done; provided, that said Thompson may substitute a flatboat or boats
instead of such steamboats when the business of said ferry does not
require the same.

SEC. 3. The tribunal transactinag, business for the county in which
such ferry is located, when organized, shall, whenever they deem it
necessary, fix the rates of ferriage to be charged at said ferry and a
list of the same shall be posted at the landing; and any charge made
or extorted by said Thompson or his assigns, more than the rate fixed
by said: tribunal, shall create a forfeiture of all lprivileges under this
act.

SEC. 4. A non-compliance with the provisions of this act shall work
not only a forfeiture of its charter, bat the said Thompson, or his as-
signs, may be sued for any damage or injury sustained by any person
through the non-compliance aforesaid, and for unnecessary detention
iin the premises.

This act to take effect -and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XX.

An: Act e"tablishing ferry at the town of Doniphan, in the Territory
of Kanswas.

i 1. Who shall keep ferry 4. Shall be subject to all laws,-&c.
2. County tribunal shall fixc rates, &c. 5. Forfeiture of charter.
3. Bond to be executed.'

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
of KaWa8, as8follows:

SECTIoN 1. John Landis, of said Territory, is hereby authorized to
keep a public ferry on the Missouri river, and have a landing on the
west side thereof, at the town of Doniphan, and to have the exclusive.
right to keep a public ferry within the limits of said town, and above
said town as far as the claim of said lands extend.

SEC. 2. The tribunal transacting county business shall, from time
to time, regulatelthe charges to be allowed at the said ferry which
shall be posted up at the ferry landing; and any charge made or ex-
torted :by said:: Landis, or any person in his employ, exceeding the
rates allowed by said tribunal, shall be held as a forfeiture of all rights
under this act.

An Act establishing a ferry at the town of Doniphan, in the Territory of Kansas.
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SmC. 3. The said Landis shall give bond to the Territory conditioned
that he. will keep good and sufficient boats, at all times, sufficient for-
the accommodation of the public at said ferry', and comply 'fully w' ith
all the terms and conditions of this act; said bond shall be filed with
the tribunal transacting county business, and may be sued oin by any
person who way be-injured or unnecessarily delayed at said ferry.

'SEC. 4.:,:Said ferry ihall be subject to all laws now inforce, or which
may hereafter be enacted by the legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas.

SEC. 5. 'A non-compliance with: anyof the provisions of this act
shall work a: forfeiture of all rights under it.
This act: to take defect from and. after its passage, and be in force

ten years.

CHAPTER XXI....

vAn Act to authorize:Fox B. Booth to'keep a ferry.
§ l. Who shall keep ferry. § 2. County tribunal to fix ferriage.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Tertory of
Kanscw, as follows:

SECTIoN 1. Fox B. Booth is hereby authorized to keep a ferry across
Kansas river, opposite the town of Pawnee, in the Territory of Kansas.,
and shall have :the exclusive: right and privilege, of keeping a ferry
within .the limits of. a tract of land now owned by him, lying and
being opposite the said town of Pawnee, in the aforesaid Territory of
Kansas, for the term of ten years.

SEc. 2. That the tribunal for the transaction of county business in
and for the' county in which the said ferry shall be situated, is hereby
authorized and required to regulate the ferriage across said river, from
time to time, as the: same may be deemed proper.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XXII.

An' Act to establish aferry at the town of Delaware, in the Territory of
Kansas.. ..

§ 1. Who shall keep ferry. 5. Can proceed under this act.
2. Good boat to be kept. 6. Shall keep ferry in good repair.
3. County tribunal to fix rate of ferriage. 7. Not required to run a steamboat.
4. Bond shall be executed. 8. Forfeiture of charter.
e it ence t. a t...e.........it... of....

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly'of the T iy of
Kansas, as follows:

SECTiON 1. That Gesrge Quimby, Win. H. Spratt, Win. D. Brum-
ell and W. Christizon, their heirs and assigns, are hereby authorized:
'and empowered to keep a public ferry across the Missouri river, at

An Act to authorize Fox B. Booth to keep a ferry.An Act to establish a ferry at the town of Delaware, in the Territory of Kansas.
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the town of Delaware,' in: the Territory of Kansas, for the term of
twenty years from and after the :passage of this act; and they shall
have a landing on' the west side of:said river, upon :'the. land owned
and claimed. by the Delaware Town Company, or others within the
the town limits.

SRc. 2'. Said above named p4)ersons herebyVconsent,' promise, and
agree:, that a good and: substantial boat or boats, adapted to the wants
of the:public at the towl of Delaware aforesaid, Shall be kept by them
or their assigns; the said boat or boats to be properly manned,:at-
tended and )ropelled by steam, horse-power or otherwise, and kept in
good repair. :

SEC. 3. The tribunal transacting county business fortlie county, in-
cluding said town of Delaware, when organized and established, shall,
from vear to year,: or wheniever theyl may think l)ro)er, fix the rate of
ferriage 'to be charged at said ferry, and a list of the same shall be,
posted up at the landing; and any charge made or extorted by said
before named persons, their heirs or assigns, more than the rates fixed
by. said tribunal, shall be and create za forfeiture of all their privileges
under this act.

SEC. 4. The said persons hereinbefore named, their heirs and as-
signs, hall have the exclusive privilege of establishing and keeping a
*ferry within the limits of said town of Delaware, and within one'mile
of the same up and down the said Missouri river, on the Kansas or
west side thereof, for the: period of twenty years aforesaid; but the
said persons, their heirs and assigns, shall'execute a sufficient bond,
to be approved by the tribunal aforesaid, and shall renew the same
whenever required by said tribunal or other competent authority,.con-
ditioned that they: will comply with all the conditions and provisions
of this.act; the said bond shall be filed in the office of the said tribu-
nal transacting county business, and may be sued' on:by any person:
aggrieved, injured or unnecessarily detained by said ferry ;and a copy
of the same, under the seal of said tribunal, properly attested, shall
be sufficient evidence of the contents of said bond on: a trial had for
damages.

Sec. 5. Until.said tribunal' transacting county business shall be or-:
*ganized, said persons their heirs and assigns, shall be allowed, and
they are hereby authorized, to proceed under .this tact by filing:'said
bond with the secretary of the Territory.

SEC. 6. The said persons so chartered, their heirs and assigns, shall
keep the said ferry and, its appurtenances 'in good repair and condi-
tion,.but shall. aiLwayb be allowed a reasonable time to repair,: or, in
case of.the loss of the boat, to procure another.

SEC. .7. The said. persons so chartered, their heirs and assigns, shall
not be required to run a steam, ferry boat until the first day of April
next, anything herein to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

SEC. 8.. A non-compliance with, the provisions of 'this act shall
operate as ,and work a' forfeiture of this charter. and the privileges
granted.under it.

This act to take effect and be in. force.from and after its passage.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

An Act to e8tabli8h aafery at the town; of Leanwrth, in. lhe Territo:of Kansa&.

11. Privilege granted :to establish a ferry at j1 4. Road to le kept open and in good order
Leavenworthrin Kansas Territory. for travelling.

2. Safe and good boats to be furnished at 5. Good and sufficient bond to be filed for
said ferry. - a compliance.

3. Rates of ferriage for articles enumer-' .6. To be sued on bond for injury sustained.
ated..

Be it enacted by the governor and lcgislatthle assembly of the Territo.y qf
Kansas, a8 follows:

SECTION 1. Thos. 0C. Shoemaker, Jarrett Todd, Samuel .D. Pitcher,
and their associates, heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns,
shall have the exclusive right and privilege, for the period of twenty
years from and afterlthe passage.of this act, of keeping and maintain-.
ing a public ferry across the Missouri river, at the present Iii its of
the town of Leavenworth, in the Territory of Kansas, and no other
ferry shall be established within :two miles of the present limits of the
town of Leavenworth aforesaid: Provided, :That the ferry landing on
the west side of the. Missouri river shall be restricted to, and: confined
within, the limits of said town.

SEC. 2. The said Thos. C. Shoemaker,. Jarrett Todd, and Sainuel
D. Pitcher shall,' at all times, keep a safe and good boat or boats in
good repair, sufficient for the accommodation of all persons wishing
to cross at said ferry, and shall give prompt and ready attendance. on
passengers or teams on all. occasions, :and at: all hours, both night and
day .; but'.persons wishing to cross at said ferry in the night may be
charged double fare, as hereinafter prescribed: Provided, That the
.boat to be used, from .and after the first day of September, eighteen
hundred and.fifty-seven, shall be a steam ferry boat.

SEC. 3 The said Thomas C.' Shoemaker, Jarrett Todd, Samuel D.
Pitcher, and their associates, shall :be permitted to charge, not to ex-
ceed the following rates, for crossing the above ferry,. until, otherwise
provided by law: For each foot passenger, ten cents;:: for each horse,:
mare, gelding, mul e, or ass, with or without rider, twenty-five cents;
for each two-horse team, loaded or unloaded, with driver, seventy-five
cents;'for'each single-horse carriage, fifty cents; for each additional,
cow or ox, fifteen cents; for Reach swine or sheep, five cents,; for all.
freight' of lumber, :merchandise, or othef articles,: not: in teams, at the
rate of fifteen centsper -; for each thousand feet of lumber, one
dollar per thousand pounds;. for all other articles, five cents.

SEC. 4. The said Thomas C. Shoemaker, Jarrett: Todd and :Samuel
D. 'Pitcher shall have. the.:exclusive privilege of landing passengers
upon the island opposite to and immediately east of the said town of
Leavenworth;-provided, that the:said Thomas ,C. Shoemaker, Jarrett
Todd and: Samuel D.. Pitcher shall, at all times, keep a good road open
from said.island to the main shore on the east side of the river, unless
a bridge should,. at some future time.,. be built to the east shore, and

An Act to establish a ferry at the town of Leavenworth, in the Territory of Kansas.
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in that case said road need.not be kept open; but persons paying fer-
riage -at said ferry shall::not: be charged toll for crossing on said bridge.
'SEc. 5.. The. said Thomas: C. Shoemaker, Jarrett .Todd and Samuel

. Pitcher shall, within three months after the organization of a county
court, according to law, in. the county in which the town of Leaven-
worthshall be situated,: file. or icauise' to be filed with.: the clerrk: of said
court. a bond: to the said court, with two'or more good and sufficient
.securities to be approved of by said court, in the .penal sum of two.
thousand dollars, conditioned that they will fullfill all the duties that
..are imposed upon them in .the foregoing sections; and, in case of their
failure or neglect so to do, shall forfeit all the benefits that.might have
accrued to them fromtAhe passage of this act.

SEC. 6. Any person who shall sustain an injuryby the wilful negli-
. gence or' default of the said Thomas C. Shoemaker, Jarrett Todd and
Samuel D. Pitcher, or the ferrymen in .their employ, may have a
remedy by an action upon the bonds required.by this.act.

This act shall take effect and be in force:from and after its passage.

.:CHAPTER XXIV..

An Act to establish a ferry opposite the town of St. Joseph, and in the
Territory of Kansas.

§ 1. Who shall keep ferry. i 4. Bond to be filed.
2. Good boat to be kept. -5. Can proceed under this act.
3. County tribunal to fix rates. 6. Forfeiture of charter.

Be fit enacted by Mte governor and tegisiative assembly of the Territory of
Kansas, as follows:

SMcUIoN. 1. That Robert Jessee: and Ebenezer Blackiston, their asso-
ciates and:assigns,: arehereby authorized to keep a public ferry on the
Missourinriver, opposite the town of St.. Josephj and on the land claimed
by: said Blackiston, and belonging to the United States, for the. term
of twenty. years from and after the passage'of this act, and to.have and
possess the exclusive right to have and keep a: public ferry on the land
held and claimed as aforesaid..

SEC., 2. The said .:above named persons agree that a good and sub-
stantial boat or boats shall be kept in constant readiness at said ferry,
suitable:to the wants of the.'Territory;. to be. properly manned and at-
tended, and to be kept in good repair: Provided, the said above-
named persons shall procure, within six months next ensuing after the.:
passage of this act, a good. and sufficient steam ,ferry boat for said ferry;
and ppr~oidedfurther,, they shall be allowed proper and necessary time
to repair or procure a new boat, in case of accident, or. loss of a boat;
and providedfurther, that Jessee, Blackiston, and.their associates, may
establish a, flatboat or. boats, instead of such. steamboat, when .the busi-
.ness of said ferry does not require the same.

SEC.. 3.: The. tribunal transacting county business. for the county in-
cluding said ferry, when organized, shall, frm.. time to-time, when-
ever they think proper, fix the rate of ferriage to be charged. at said

An Act to establish a ferry opposite the town of St. Joseph, and in the Territory of Kansas.
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ferry, and a list of the same shall be posted at the. ferry landing and
any charge made or 'extorted, by .said persons. or. their associates, more
than the: rates. prescribed by said tribunal, shall be and create a for-
feiture. of all their privileges under' this act.

SEc. 4. Said persons aforenamed shall, before proceeding to.establish
.and put in operation said ferry, execute sufficient bonds, to be approved
by: the tribunal aforesaid,. conditioned that they 'will comply with and
fully observe all the conditions and. provisions of 'this act the said
bond to :be filed. in the office of the tribunal aforesaid, and may be sued
on by any person aggrieved injured or unnecessarily detained at said
ferry;..'and a copy of the same, under the seal of said tribunal trans-
acting county.business., properly attested, shall be sufficient evidence
.of the contents of said bond on the.trial for damages.

SEC. 5. Until saidltribunal.transacting: county business shall be or-
'ganized, said personsns shall be allowed to proceed under this act by
filing said bond with the secretary of the Territory.

SEC. 6.: A non-compliance with this act shall work a .forfeiture. of
this charter..
This act.to take effect and be in.force from and after its passage.

'CHAPTER XXV.

An Act to establish a ferry at thud mouth of the Kansas river, across said
river.

. 1. Who. shall keep ferry. § 5. Can proceed under this act.
2. Good boat to be.kept.. 6 Shall keep. ferry ingood repair.
3. County tribunal to fix rates. '" 7. Forfeiture of charter.
4. Bond to be executed.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Kansas, asfollows:

SECTION 1. That Silas Armstrong, his heirs and assigns, are. hereby
authorized and empowered to keep a public ferry across the Kansas
river, at the mouth thereof,.for'the.term of fifteen years from and
after the passage of thiswact, and he shall have a landing on both
sides of said river anywhere within two' miles from the mouth thereof
up the banks of the same.'

SEc. 2. That said Silas Armstrong. hereby consents,. agrees,. and
promises that a good substantial. boat or boats, adapted to the wants
of the public at the above named place, shall. be kept by. him, his
heirs. and assigns:; the said boat or boats to be properly manned,
attended, and propelled; but he is not inor shall be compelled to run
a steam ferry' boat; and the said Silas. Armstrong further agrees and.
promises to keep said. boat or boats i-n good repair and running order.

'SEC. 3. The tribunal transacting county business. for the county,
including that portion of. the place where the said ferry is kept, o
the'inorth side of said river, when organized and established, shall,
from year to year,.or whenever it may think proper, fix thed-rate of

An Act to establish a ferry at the mouth of the Kansas river, across said river.
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ferriage to Abe charged at said ferry, and a list of the same shall be
posted up at the landing or crossing of said boat For boats; and any
charge: made or extorted by the said Silas Armstrong, his heirs or
assigns,: more than: the rates fixed by said tribunal, shall create and
be: a forfeiture of his rights and privileges under this act.

SEC. 4. The said Silas Armistrong, his heirs and assigns, shall have
the exclusive privilege to establish and keep a public ferry within the
limits aforesaid for the period aforesaid; but the said Silas Armstrong,
his heirs and assigns, shall execute a good and sufficient bond, to be

ed by the said tribunal transacting county business, and shallapproveybuiesanshl
renew the same whenever required by said tribunal or:other competent
authority, conditioned that he will comply with all the conditions and
provisions of' this act; the said bond shall be filed in the office of said
tribunal, and may be sued on by any person aggrieved, injured, or
unnecessarily detained by said ferry; and a copy of the same, under
the seal of said tribunal, properly attested, shall be sufficient evidence
:of :the contents of said bond in the trial had for damages.

SEC. 5. Until said tribunal transacting county business shall be
organized, said Silas Armstrong, his heirs or assigns, may be allowed
to proceed under this act by filing said bond with the secretary of the
Territory.

SEC. 6. The said Silas Armstrong, his heirs or assigns, shall keep
the said ferry and its appurtenances in good repair and condition, but
shall always be allowed a reasonlable time to repair, or, in case of the
loss of a boat, to procure another.

SEC. 7. A n-on-compliance with the provisions of this act shall work
a forfeiture of: tle charter herein granted. :

This act to Stakie effect and be in force from. and after its passage.

CHAPTER XXVI.

An. Act. to edstabiibh a ferry on the Scarais des Cygne river, in the Ter-
Wartory Of Kansas.

§ 1. Who shall keep ferry. § 3. Bond to be given.
2.: County tribunal can destroy charter, 4. Shall be subject to all laws, &c.
:&c. , .5. Forfeiture of charter.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of-
Kaivas,. as folowsW:

SECTION 1. ::That Martin Taylor and John Ballard be, and are hereby,
authorized: to establish a ferry across the Marais des Cygnes river, in
said Territory, on the lands claimed by them, at or near their own
ford, to have and to hold the exclusive right to keep said ferry, within
-two miles -of the above named ford, for the space of ten years.

SEC. 2. The tribunal transacting county business shall, from time
to time, regulate the charges to be allowed at said ferry, which shall
be posted up4at the ferry landing; zandany charge made or extorted
by said. Martin Taylor and John Ballard, or any person in their em-
ploy, exceeding , shall work a forfeiture of all rights and ben-
efits arising under this act.

An Act to establish a ferry on the Marais des Cygnes river, in the Territory of Kansas.
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SEC. 3. The said Martin Taylor and'John Ballard shall' give. bond
to the Territory, conditioned that they: will keep good and sufficient
boats' at: all tines for the accommodation of' the public at said ferry,
and comply fully with .all the: terms and conditions of this act; said
bond 'shall be filed at the office of the tribunal transacting county
business, and may be. sued on by any person who may be injured or
unnecessarily.detained at said ferry.

SEC. 4:.: Said ferry.shall be subject to all laws now il force, or which
may hereafter be enacted by the legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, in relation to ferries.

Sec. 5. A non-compliance with any of the provisions of this act shall
work a forfeiture of all rights under it.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after .its passage,
and be in force ten years.

CHAPTER XXVI I.

Amn Act to establish aferi'y at Lewis' Point, on the .iissouri river.
1i. Who shall keep ferry. § 3. Forfeiture of charter.
2. S!iall keep sufficient boats.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
IKan.9a., as follows:

:SECTION l. That Calvin Lewis, his heirs and assigns, are hereby au-
thorized to keep a ferry at what is known as Lewis' ferry, on the. Mis-
souri river, in the Territory of Kansas, and shall have the exclusive
privilege of keeping the same at said point, and within one mile up
and down the river from the same, for and during the period of.:ten
years.

SEC. 2. The said. Calvin Lewis shall: keep ready for use sufficient
boat or boats .to do all the crossing at said ferry, and shall give bond
and.be subject to all the laws regulating ferries, now in force, or which
may be hereafter made in said Territory.

SEC. 3. A non-compliance with any of the:provisions of this act shall
work a forfeiture of all. rights under it..

This act to take effect and be in force from and after.its passage.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
An Act to incorporate Fort Scott University.

i 1. Fort Scott University. § 5. Funds to be appropriated, how.
2. Corporate powers, how vested; mem- 6. No power. to create debts, &c.

bers of the first board. 7. Who to fix time of first meeting.
3. Powers of.the board of trustees. 8. Property free from taxation.
4.: May grant diplomas, &c.

Be it enacted by the govern' and legislative assembly of the Tertitory
of Kansas, asfoflo'ws:

SECTION 1.: An institution is hereby created and established, at the.

An Act to establish a ferry at Lewis' Point, on the Missouri river.An Act to incorporate Fort Scott University.
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town of Fort Scott, for the purpose of educating youth and extending
the interests of sound and liberal learning, to be called and known: by
the name of the ':' Fort Scott University,"' which shall be under the
government andi regl-ations of a body politic and corporate as here-
af'ter in this act provided.

SEC. 2. The corporate powers of said university slhall be vested in a:
board of trustees, to- consist of not less than seven nor more than
eleven persons, and the president of the university shall be ex-officio
a member of said board; said board: shall have power to fill all vacan-
cies that: may occur in the same and to elect new members thereof
Hir. T.: Wilson, Alfred Hornbeck, William J. Burnes, A. M. Coffee,
William P. Richardson, Lucien J. Eastin, H. I. Strickler, R. R. Reese,
A. McDonald,: D. A. N. Grover, John Donaldson, J. W. Foreman,
W. J. Godfroy, Joseph: C. Anderson, William Heiskel], William G.
Matthias, F. Marshall, Alexander Johnson, Thomas J. Whitlock, :F.
Demest, to be the first members of said board.

SEC. 3. The board of trustees, and their successors, forever, have
full power and authority to appoint out of their number their presi-
dent, and. such l)rofessors, teachers, officers, agents, and servants as
may be .deemed useful and necessary; to displace the same, and to
declare their duties, tenures and emoluments; to remove a tr.ustee for
-any cause which a majority of the whole number may deem sufficient;
to define the qualifications of a trustee; to enact and enforce, by.
proper.penalties or otherwise, all such statutes and ordinances as shall
be: deemed expedient for the management of the. interests of the uni-
versity,' and for the advancements of science, learning, morality, and
piety, so that the same be not reputgnant to the laws. of this Territory;
to establish different departments of said university; to confer degrees
*and distinguishment by such literary honors and rewards as they may
judge proper, and generally and particularly to possess and enjoy all
those.powers., rights, and privileges usually .exercised and enjoyed by
universities; but no corporate business: shall ibe transacted at any
'meeting of said board unless five members are present, which number
.shall be a quorum.

SEC. 4.' Said corporation shall have a common seal, with some dis-
tinctive.device and inscription; and all deeds and other instruments
relating to the revenues or proprietary interests of their university,
and all diplomas or other testimonials to distinguish literary merit,
when signed, sealed and delivered by the president of the universitY,
in. accordance with the order of the board of trustees, shall be in-law
the act of said corporation, and not otherwise' Said corporatioxi may
contract with, and may sue and be sued, in and by their corporate
.name aforesaid, in all actions, real, personal,and mixed; mayre-
.ceive and hold, by gift, grant, or otherwise, any lands, tenements,
and hereditaments, money, rents, goods, chattels, and effects, which'
are given, granted, bequeathed, or devised to or purchased by said
trustees for the use of said university, and may manage the same in
.such manner as may be Judged most expedient for the promotion: of
the interests of said university, subject however to the provisions of
the following sections of this act.
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SEC. 5. The property and funds of said university shall be exclu-
sively appropriated by the board to the .endowment and support of
the institution in such manner as will most effectually. promote sound
learning, virtue, and piety; but no property or funds given for a
specified purpose, or. on certain conditions, shall be appropriated to
any other object or in any: other way than those directed by the donor,
:or be subjected to any. claims or encumbrances by which they. may be
diverted from the.purposes for: which they were given..

SEC. 6. Said board of directors shall not have power to create debts
that will incumber. or alienate the real estate or impair the permanent
funds of the institution, nor any debt beyond its resources. and means
of payment; and its financial affairs shall be conducted in : a safe,
economical manner, and as far as practicable. on..the cash principle.

SEC. 7. The person first named in this act as a member of the said
board of .trustees, or, in case of his absence or inability to act, the
person named second, shall fix the time and place. of holding :the first
meeting of said board of trustees,. of which he shall give notice in
writing to each member at least three days previously thereto.

SEC. 8. Any property belonging to said corporation, as prescribed
by the foregoing sections, shall forever be free from taxation.

This act to take effect and. be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XXIX.

An Act to incorporate tile town of Delaware.

1.. Boundaries of the town of Delaware. 6. Powers of the president of the board.
2. Powers vested in a board of trustees. 7- Election to be held; when.
3. To consist of five members. 8. Powers of the board of trustees.
4. First board of trustees. 9. To open streets and alleys. -
5. To appoint constables, &c.

Be it e-nacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. All that country comprised within the limits of the town
of Delaware. shall be and the same is hereby incorporated into a town,
to be called the incorporation of the town of Delaware, and by the:
name of the town of Delaware shall be known in law, have perpetual
succession, sue: and be sued, implead and be impleaded, defend and be
defended, in all courts of law and equity, and in all matters what-
ever; may grant, purchase, receive, and hold property, real, per-
sonal, and mixed, within said town; or .may purchase or receive, by
donation or otherwise, any amount of land, anywhere within three
miles of said town, necessary for the purposes of a burial g round.;
and may, by.said name, do all acts as natural persons; may have a
common seal, and may alter or change the same at pleasure.

SEC. 2. The corporate powers and authority of said town of Dela-
ware are hereby vested in a board of trustees, to be called the board
of trustees of the town of .Delaware..

Ex. Doc. 23- .43

An Act to incorporate the town of Delaware.
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SEC. 3. The board of trustees shall.consist of five members, and
shall have power and. authority to pass all ordinances of every nature
necessary for the good of Ithe town, and not inconsistent with the
Constitution or laws of the United States or the laws of this Territory

SEc. 4. Leander F. Hollingsworth, William D. Bonnell, Wilburn
Christizon:, David Churchill, and William F.' Sprague are hereby
made and constituted the first board of trustees for said town of Dela-
ware; and such. board shall meet at suich time as they may determine:
upon and shall select one of their number as president of the.board;
they shall also select a clerk of the. board.

SEC. 5. The board of trustees may appoint a town constable, asses-
sor, collector, treasurer,, and such. other Agents and officers as they
may, deem necessary. and- provide for the pay of such officers and.
.agents, and prescribe their powers and duties.

: EC. 6. The president of the board of trustees shall have all the
powers and privileges. of a justice of the peace, within the corporate
limits of the said town of Delaware, in all matters. arising. underjthe:
ordinances of said town, and he shall sit on the trial of all violations
.of any of the Ordinances, and shall do and perform all duties under:
and by virtue of any ordinance which may be:prescribed by any.ordi-
nance of. the board of trustees: Provided, That in cases.of vacancy
or absence of such president of: the board, any justice of the peace
shall have and possess all the judicial powers and duties. of such pre-
sident under any of such .ordinances.; and. such president shall receive
the same.fees as a justice of the peace for similar services.

SEC. There shall. be .held' on the first Monday .in each. year, at
suchl place or places as the .board of trustees shall select, an: election
for five trustees; and the five persons having the highest number of
votes shall be: declared elected, and.such election shall be conducted
and such trustees shall be qualified in such manner as may be pre-
.scribed by ordinance, and all ties may be decided and all vacancies
filled. in such manner as may be prescribed by ordinance.

SEC. 8. The board of trustees shall have. power by ordinance, to
levy and collect a tax on. all lawful subjects of taxation not exceeding
one-half of.one per cent., and to prevent and remove all nuisances; to
prevent'and restrain brawdy and gambling houses and.other disorderly
houses;:: to restrain or prohibit :tippling-houses, dram-shops, ten-pin
alleys or other. gambling devices;: to regulate circuses, shows, theatrical
:or otheramusements'; to restrain and prevent the meeting of slaves:; .to
prevent firing; to, protect property from fires; to prevent -the introduc-
tion or spread of diseases; and, by ordinance, to do. all other lawful
acts necessary to the well-being of said town.

SsC. 9. The board of trustees shall have power to open ad.keep.in
repair all streets and alleys in said town..

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage..
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CHAP TER XXX.
~, .,,
to

...
the .:e:An Act to incorporate the Delaware Toown Company.

§ 1. Names of corporators; authority I 5 3. May pass by-laws, &c.
2. Powers of the corporation. 14. Stock deemed personal property.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Teitory of
Kansas, a1sfolo :,'

SECTION 1. That B. P. Clark, E. H. Norton, Will. Dickey, L. F.
Hollingsworth, Williami Christison, William B. Almond, Daniel. P.
Lewis, L. Shepherd, William H. Spratt, B. N. Johnson, John Wil-
son, H. B. : Wallace, .Amos Reese, Benjamin F. Hollings~worth,
William D. Burnell, Peter T. Able, Joseph Walker, Galatia Sprague,:
Charles:W.. Bingley, George Quimby, their associates and successors,
are hereby constituted and declared a body politic and corporate by the
name and style of the Delaware Town Company, and by that name
shall be capable of making contracts of suing and being sued, of plead-
ing and being ..impleaded, in all. matters whatsoever, in all courts of
law or equity in this Territory; said company is authorized to have
and to. use a common seal. and to alter the same at pleasure, and to
make such by-laws and regulations as from time to time may be deemed
necessary for the government.of said company and the management
of its officers...

SEC. 2.: The corporation hereby created shall have power to pur-
chase: and hold, and enter by pre-emption or otherwise, any quantity
of land where said.town :of Delaware is now located, not to. exceed::
.one thousand acres, and to lay the.same off into lots,,parks, streets,
squares: and avenues, and to sell, dispose .of and convey the same.

SEC.-3. The said company shall have power to pass-by-laws for the
election of such officers at such times as may be necessary to carry out:
the business of said company;. and all deeds for the conveyance of the
real estate of said. company shall be signed by said company as the
by-laws of 'said company shall designate, which deeds shall be duly
executed and acknowledged, and when so duly executed and acknow-
ledged shall be deemed and:held a sufficient execution. ani authenti-
cation of such.deeds in all courts of this Territory or elsewhere.

SEC. 4. The stock of the company shall be deemed personal property,
and the said company may by by-laws prescribe rules for the issuing and
transferring of said stock by each individual stockholder.
This act to take effect and be.in force from and aiffer its passage.

An Act to incorporate the Delaware Town Company.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

An Aict to incorporate the Maryaville Town Dompany.

. 1. Names iof corporators; authority.; L. May fill vacancies.
powers of' corporation. 4. Stock d~eem'ed personal property, &c.

2. May pans by-laws, &c.

Be it enacted by the governor and lcgil7ativc assembly of the Tertory of
Kansa8, a8 follow :

SECTION 1. That A. G. Woodwa:d, David Galispie, John Doniphan,
R. T. Gillespie, F. J. Marshall, James Doniphan, Robert C. Bishop,
M. G. Shrewsbtury, and their successor, are hereby constituted and
declared a:body politic and corporate by:the name of the IMarysville
Town Company, and by that name shall be eapable of making con-
tracts, of suing,:and being sued, of pleading and being impleaded, in
all matters whatsoever, in law or equity, in this Territory; said com-
pany is authorized to have and use a common seal and to alter the
same aat pleasure, aad to make: such by-laws and regulations as from
time:to time: may e deemed necessary for the government of said
company and the management of its affairs. The corporation hereby
created shall have power to purchase and hold, and to enter by pre-
emption or otherwise, any quantity of land where said town of Marys-
ville is now located, not exceeding one thousand acres, and to lay off
the same into lots, parks, streets, squares, and avenues, and to sell
and dispose of and Cenvey the same.

SEC. 2. The said company shall have power to pass by-laws for the
election of such officers at such times as may be necessary to carry
out the business of said company; and all deeds for the conveyance of
real estate of said company shall be signed by such officers of said
company as the by-laws of said company shall designate, which deeds
shall be duly executed and acknowledged as the conveyances of real
estate; when so signed and acknowledged, shall be deemed and held
a. sufficient execution and authentication of such deeds in all courts of
this Territory or elsewhere.

SEC. 3. The above. named board of trustees shall have power to fill
vacancies which may occur in their body by death, resignation, or
otherwise.

SEc. 4. :The stoc- f the company shall be deemed personal property,
and the said compai.. may by :by-laws prescribe rules for issuing and
transferring said stock by each individual stockholder.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

An Act to incorporate the Marysville Town Company.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

An Act to incorporate the Town Company of Iola, in the county of Doni-
phan, in the Territory of Kanias.

1. Names of corporeal authority. 31 May pass by-laws, &c.
2. Powers of coprton. W.Soek deme p rsonai property.

Be it enacted by the governor and legi8lative assembly of the Territory of
Kanmas, asflowss:

SEcTIoN 1. Daniel Vanderslice,: A. Q. Rico, William: C. Remington,
Grandison R. Wilson, Wim. C. Baker, Josephus Utt,: Galatia Sprague,
W. Broadus Thompson, Levi Churchill, Thomas J. Vanderslice, John
E Pitt, John A. Dolman, James M. Mulkey, John W. Foreman.
James N. Bradley, Frederick J. Ebert, James Churchill, John T
Ricks, Reuben Middleton, William E. Oliver, and Edward Branham,
their associates and successors, are hereby declared and constituted a
body politic and corporate by the name and style of the lIola Town
Company, and by that name shall: be capable of making contracts, of
suing and being sued, of pleading and beitig impleaded, in all mat-
ters whatsoever, in the courts of law and equity: in this Territory.
Said company is authorized to have and to use a common seal and to
alter the same at pleasure, and to make such by-laws and regulations
as from time to time maytby them be deemed necessary for the gov-
ernment of said company and the management of its affairs.

SEC. 2. The company hereby created shall have power to purchase
and hold, or to enter: by pre-emption or otherwise, any quantity of
land in Kansas Territory, where the town of Iola is located, not ex-.
ceeding six hundred and forty acres, and to lay the isamc off into lots,
parks:, squares, and avenues, and to sell, dispose of,: and convey the
:same by deed.

SEC. 3. The said company shall have power to pass by-laws for the
election of such officers at such times as may be necessary to carry out
the business of the company; and all deeds for the conveyance of the
real estate of the company shall be signed bv such officers as said com-
pany may by by-laws designate, and w hen: so signed, with the cor-
porate seal attached, shall be deemed and held a sufficient execution
and authentication of such deeds in all courts of this Territory or else-.
where.

SEC. 4. The stock of said company shall be deemed personal pro-
perty and said company may by by-laws prescribe rules for the issuing
and transferring of same by each individual stockholder.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

An Act to incorporate the Town Company of Iola, in the county of Doniphan, in the Territory of Kansas.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

An Act to incorporate the town of Benicia.
i 1. Names of corporators; authority. 4. May prescribe rules for the transfer of

2 Powers of corporation. stock.
3. May pat.u by-laws, &c.

Be: it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of 'the Territory.
of Kansas, as J6ollWs. :

SEASON 1. George W. Johnson, Andrew McDonald, Mathia& D.
Winter, their associates and successors, are hereby constituted a body
politic and corporate. by the name and style of tle. Benicia Town'
Company, and by that name shall lbe competent to make contracts
sue andlbe sued, implead and be impleaded, in all matters whatsoever;
said company is authorized to have and use a common seal and to
change the same at )leasure, and to make such by-laws as may be deemed
necessary for the government of the said company and the manage-
ment of its affairs.

Stc. 2. The corporation herebly created shall have power to purchase'
and hold any quantity of land' in the Territory of Kansas,'where the
town of Benicia is now located, not to exceed four hundred acres, and
to lav off the same into squares, blocks and lots, and to sell and
dispose of and convey the sauie by deed.

Sec. 3. The sai(l :company shall have power to pass by-laws for the:
election of such officers at such: time or times as may be necessary to
cary out'the business of the companyy; and all deeds for the convey-
ance of the real estate of the ccompany shall be signed by such officers.
as the sai(l company may by by-laws designate, and, when so signed,
shall be deemed and held a sufficient execution and authentication of
wsuchdeeds in all courts or elsewhere.
SEC. 4. The' said company may by by-laws prescribe rules for the

transfer: of the stock of said company by each individual stockholder.
This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

An Act t.o: incorporate the town of Columbia.
J1. Names or corporators; authority. . 4. May prescribe rules for the transfer of
2. Powers of corporation. stock.
3. May pass by-laws, &c.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follow:

SEcwrnox 1. Thomas S. Huffaker, Charles H. Withington, and Wil-
liam D. Harris, their associates and successors, are hereby constituted
a body pdlitic' and corporate by the name and style of the Columbia
Town Company, and by that name shall be competent to make con-

An Act to incorporate the town of Benicia.An Act to incorporate the town of Columbia.
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.tracts, sue and be sued,'impiead and be impleaded, in all matters
whatsoever; said company is authorized to have and'use a common
seal, and, to attest. [alter] the same at - pleasure, and to make such
by-laws as.may be deemed.necessary for the government of said com-
pany and the management of its affairs.

SEC. 2. The.corporation hereby created shall have power to purchase
and hold any: quantity: of land in the Territory of Kansas, where the
town of Columbia.is now located, not to exceed.six hundred and forty
acres, and to lay off the same into lots, squares, and blocls, and to
selL-and dispose of.and convey the same by deed..

SEC. 3. The said company shall have power to pass by-laws for the'
election of such. officers at such time or times as may be necessary to
carry out.the business: of the company; and all.deeds.for the convey-
ance of the real estate of the. company shall be signed by such officers
as the said company may: by by-laws designatee, and when so signed
shall .be deemed and held a: sufficient execution and authentication of
such deeds in all courts or elsewhere..

SmC. 4. The said company may by by-laws prescribe rules for the
transfer of the stock of said company by eachindividuafstockholder.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XXXV.

An& Act to incorporate the town of Washington.
1. Names of corporators authority. ribe rules for the transfer of
2. Powers of the corporation. sto.k.
3. May pass by-laws, &c.

.Be it enacted by the. tive a.se .lo Teritor
of.s,~.'C''fo'ow8'

ox 1. F. P. McGee.George M. Redman and M.W. McGee,
.their associates and. successors, are hereby constituted a body politic
and cororate by the name and style of-the Washington Town Com-
pany, and by that name shall be competent make contracts, sue
and be sued, implead a~ud be imp'leaded, in all. matters; said company
is authorized to have and use a,common seal and to attest~[alter] the
same at pleasure, and to make such by-laws as may be deemed neces-
sary for the governmentofsaidcompanynd:of andthe management. of its
affairs.

SmC. 2. The. corporation hereby created shall have power to purchase
andho quantity Of land in the.Territory of Kansas, where the
town of W ah.gton., or the town known as a Hundred and Ten, is'
now located, not to 'exceed six hundred and forty acres, and lay off the
same into. squares, blocks and lots,.andheto sell and dispose of, and
convey the same by deed.

SEC 3.The'sdsaicompany shall.have power to pass by-lawsfor the
election of such officers at such time or times as may be necessary to
carry out the business. of the company; and all. deedsefortthconvey

An Act to incorporate the town of Washington.
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ance of the .real estate of the company shall be signed by such officers
as the. said company may by its by-laws designate, and when so signed
shall be deemed and held a sufficient execution and authentication of
such deeds in all courts or elsewhere.
SC. 4.: The said company may by by-laws. prescribe rules for the

transfer of the stock of said company by each individual stockholder.
This act to. take 'effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XXXVI

An Act to incorporate the Centreville Seminary and Town As8ociation.
1. Names of corp ratorn authority. i§ :

May pas by-laws.

2. Powers of the corporation. ay erect a Seminary, &c.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Terriltcy
of Kansa8, asfolloW::

SECTION 1. That: Samuel M. Irvin, Thomas W. Waterson, Daniel
Vanderilice, Joel P.: Blair,.W. D. Hudnall, 0. Brown, William P.
Richardson, and. James F. Foreman, their associates and successors,
are hereby constituted a. body politic and corporate by: the name and
style of the Centreville Seminarv and Town Association, and by that.
.name shall tbe competent to make contracts, sue and be sued,. plead
and be impleaded, in all matters whatsoever said company is author-
ized to have and use a common seal, to alter. the same at'pleasure, and
.to makersuch by-laws as may be necessary for the government of said
company and the management of its affairs.

SEC. 2. The corporation hereby created shall have power to purchase
and hold canyt quantity of real estate in the county of Doniphan, .not
to exceed ::six: hundred and forty acres, and to lay the same off into
lots, squares, avenues, streets, and alleys, and to sell and dispose of
and convey the same.

Ssc. 3.: Said company shall have power to pass by-laws for the elec-
tion of such officers at such time or.times as may be necessary to carry
out. the business of said company; and all deeds for the conveyance of
the real estate of the company shall.be signed by such officers as the
said company may by its. by-laws designate, which deeds shall be ac-
knowledged and.recorded aas other deeds of.conveyance, and when so
made and acknowledge-d shall be deemed and held a sufficient execu-
tion of the same in all courts.of law in this Territory.'

SEC. 4. Said company shall have further power to erect on said lands
a seminary of learning, and shall prescribe rules and regulations for
the government thereof; may provide for the erection of the necessary
buildings, and receive donations in money, or in property,. real, .per-
sonal, or mixed; and may do all other actrand things necessary to
carry out the provisions of this act not inconsistent with the provisions
thereof.

This act to take effect and: be in force from and after its passage.

An Act to incorporate the Centreville Seminary and Town Association.
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

An Act to incoprate the LoiiimanaTown Company.

X1. Names of porporators; authority. 4. May fill vacancies.2. Powers of the corporation.ahi 5. Stock deemed personal property.
3. May pass by-laws, &c. :

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Kanmas, am foll6ws:

SETON 1. Daniel Jones, Horatio Owens, John M. 1kniks, F. M.
Coleman, Joseph: Fager, Thomas Emery, Zachariab Johnson; Richard
Young, B. F. Bounds, William Cummins, Jc~,nua Cummins, Jonah
Wagoner, J. F. Bennet, Thomas Hopkins, Jacob. Buckley, H. W.
Younger, and Andrew J. Isaacs, their associates and successors, are
hereby constituted. and. declared a body politic and corporate by the
name and style of the Louisiana Town Company, and by that name
shall be capable of making contracts, of suing and being sued,;of
pleading and being impleaded, in all matters whatsoever, in all courts
of law or equity:in this Territory; said company is authorized to have
and use a common:seal, and to alter the same at pleasure, and to make
such by-laws and regulations as may from time.to time be deemed
necessary for the government of said company and the management of
its affairs. -

SEC. .2. The: corporation hereby created shall have power to pur-
chase and hold, and to enter by pre-emption or otherwise, any quan-
tity of land where the town of Salem is now located, not.to exceed four
hundred and eighty acres, and to lay the same off into lots,'parks,
streets, squares and avenues, and to sell, dispose of, and convey the'
same, and said town shall be called Louisiana.

SEc. 3. The said cojupany shall have power to pass by-laws for the
election of such officers at such times as may.be necessary to carry. out
the business of said company; and all deeds for the conveyance of the
real estate of the .said.company shall be signed by such officers of said
company as the by-laws of said company shall designate, which deeds
shall be duly executed and acknowledged, and when so duly executed
and acknowledged shall be deemed and held ma sufficient execution
and authentication of such deeds in all courts of this Territory or else-
where.

SEC.. 4. The above: named board of trustees shall have power to' fill
vacancies which may occur in their body by death, resignation, or
otherwise.

SEc. 5.' The stock of the company shall be deemed personal pro-
perty, and the said company may by by-laws prescribe rules for the
issuing and transferring of said stock by each individual stockholder.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.:

An Act to incorporate the Louisiana Town Company.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

An Act to incorporate the Atchison Town Company.

§I. Names of corporators. I i 3. May pass by-laws, &c.
-12. May purchareoand hold landC. Stock deemed personal property.

Be it enacted by the governor and legisative assembly of the Territory of
Kansas, asfollows::

SECTION 1. That John :H. Stringfellow, Peter S. Alell, Samuel R.
Dickson, Elijah H. Norton,: Lewis Burnes, Ira Norris, and their asso-
ciates and successors, are hereby constituted a body politic and cor-
porate by the name and style of the "Atchison Town Company," and
by that name shall be competent to make contracts, sue and be sued,
im~plead and be impleaded, in all matters whatsoever; said company
is authorized to have and use a common seal, and to alter the same at
pleasure, and to make such by-laws as may be deemed necessary for
the government of said company and the management of its affairs.

SEC. 2. The corporation hereby created shall have power to purchase
and hold any quantity of land in Kansas Territory, where the town of
Atchison is now: located, not to exceed six hundred and forty acres,
and to lay the same off into parks, squares and lots, and to sell, dis
pose of, and convey the same by deed.

SEC. 3. The said company shall have power to pass by-laws for the
election of such officers at such time or times as may be necessary to
carry out the business of the company; and all deeds for the convey-
ance of the real estate of the company shall be signed by such officers
as the: said company may by by-laws designate, and when so signed,
with the corporate seal attached, shall be deemed and held a sufficient
execution and. authentication of such deeds in all courts or elsewhere.

SEC. 4. The stock of the company shall be deemed personal pro-
perty, and the said company may by by-laws prescribe rules for the
transfer of the same by each -individual shareholder or stockholder.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XXXIX.
An Acd supplementary to an Act entitled "An Act to incorporate the

Atchison Town: Company."
§ .1. 'Who are deemed members. § 3. May institute actions, &c.

2. Proceedings held as prina face evi- 4. Not to impair rights of persons.
dence. . Declared a public act.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. All persons who are owners. of stock in the Atchison
Town Company, under the constitution and by-laws of the association,~~.n ..w

An Act to incorporate the Atchison Town Company.An Act supplementary to an Act entitled "An Act to incorporate the Atchison Town Company."
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and all persons .who have :become, or.who may.hereafter become, en-
titledlto any share of stock :'in the Atchison Town. Company. since its
incorporation, shall be'deemed members of such company so long as
they shall be the owners of. such stock..

SEC. 2. The bioks containing the proceedings of such. company, or
of the officers selected by such company to manage its affairs, and the
articles of association heretofore:entered. into by: the members of such
association, with the proceedings of such company or association, cer-
tified by the president and secretary of such company under the seal
of the company, or under their scrawls or. private: seals if there be no.
seal of the company shall be held as prima facie 'evidence of such'
proceedings, and of the matters therein stated, in all courts and places
in this Territory.

SEc. 3. Said company shall have the right to institute proper ac-
tions, in any court having jurisdiction, on all. agreements made with
the association heretofore known, as the Atchison Town Company, or
with any.of its officers, as such, and on all agreements made with: the
.company, and for all injuries, trespasses or entries upon, or unlawful
detainees of any land included within the limits of the town of Atchi-
son, as it is now or may be hereafter laid: out by such association or
company; and until such land is: sold by the government Qf the
United States, or'of this Territory, such company shall not be required
to give further evidence of its title to the land in controversy than
that the same is embraced within the. outboundary of said town, as
run by such association or company.

SEC. 4. Nothing in this act. shall be construed to impair the lawful
rights of any person who. may at any time be in the possession of any
land included within the limits of said town.

SEC. 5. This act: and the act to'which this. is supplementary shall be
public acts, and so taken in all courts in this Territory.
This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CQHA.PTER .XL.
An Act to incor orate the town of Fort Scott.

L1 Boundaries of Fort Scott, as set forth :5. Powers of the board.
in the plat. 6. Powers of the president of' the board.

2. Corporatepowershow vested. 7. Election of trustees to be held.
. Board of trustees. 8. Board may levy and collect taxes.

4.~First.Board of trustees. .9. To open streets, alleys, &c.

eitenacte bythe governor. and. legislative a~ebly of teTritory
of Kawa8,. ~a8 follow ,:.

Smox 1. All that tract of country which'may be comprised within
the limits of, the -town of Fort Scott, in the county of Bourbon, and
set forth and defined in the plat of. said town of Fort Scott, shall be,
and, the same. is, hereby incorporated into a town by the name of Fort
Scott, and by that name shall be known in law, have perpetual sac-
ession, sue and be sued, irplead andl abe impleaded,defend and be

An Act to incorporate the town of Fort Scott.
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defended, in all courts of law and equity, and in all matters what-
ever; may grant, purchase, receive and. hold property, real, personal
and mixed, within said town; or may purchase or receive, by dona-
'tion or otherwise, any: amount of land, within the limits of.said town,
for the erection of a court-house, jail or other' public buildings for the
county of Bourbon; and also any amount of land, anywhere within
three miles of said town, necessary.for ithe purpose of a burial ground;
.and may, in the same name, do all acts as natural persons; may have
a common seal, and may alter and change the same at pleasure.

SEC. 2. The corporate power' and authority of said town of Fort
Scott is hereby vested. in a board of trustees, :to be called "the board
of trustees'-of the town.of Fort Scott."

SEC. 3. The board of trustees shall consist of six members, and.
shall have authority to pass all ordinances, of every nature, necessary
for 'the good of the town,. and not inconsistent with the Constitution
and laws of the United States' or the laws of this Territory.

SEC. 4. H. S. Wilson,. A.- Hornbeck, Thomas Dodge, R. G. Roberts,
F. Denint and Thomas :B. Arnott are hereby made and constituted
the first board of trustees for Said town of Fort Scott; and. such board
shall meet at such times as they may agree upon, and. shall. elect one
of their number as president of the board; they shall also elect a
clerk of the board.

SEC. 5. The board of trustees may appoint a town constable, assessor,
collector? treasurer, and such other agents .and officers as they deem
necessary and .shall provide for the pay. of such officers and agents,
and prescribe their powers and duties.

SEC. 6. The president of: the board of trustees shall have all the
powers and privileges of a justice of the peace, within the corporate
limits ..of said town of. Fort Scott, in all matters arising under the
ordinances of said town; and he 'shall sit on the trial of all violations.
of any of the ordinances, and shall do and perform all duties under
and by virtue of any ordinance which may :be prescribed by said
board of trustees: Provided,4 that, in case of vacancy or absence of
such president of'the board, any justice of the peace shall have and
possess all the judicial powers of said president, under any such ordi-
nance; and such president shall receive the same fees as a justice of
the peace for similar services.

S.EC.7. There shalltbe.bheld, on the first Monday in December,
eighteen hundred and fifty-six, and on the first Monday of December
every. year thereafter, at the court-house in said town of Fort Scott,
an election for six trustees, and the persons: having the. highest num-
ber of votes shall be declared duly elected;:.and such election shall
-be conducted and such trustees shall be :qualified in. such manner as
may: be prescribed by ordinance, and all ties. may be decided and all
vacancies filled in such manner as may 'be prescribed by ordinance.

SEC.' 8. The board of' trustees shall have power,.by ordinance, to
levy and collect. taxes on all lawful subjects of taxation, not exceeding
one-fourth of one per centum; to remove and prevent -nuisances; to
prevent and restrain bawdy houses, gambling houses,' and. other dis-
orderly houses;.to restrain and. prohibit gambling.; to regulate or
prohibit tippling houses, dram-shops, ten-pin alleys, or other. gam-
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bling devices; to regulate circuses, shows, theatrical or other amuse-
ments; to restrain and prevent the 'meeting of slaves; to protect
property from fires;-.'to prevent the introduction and .spread.: of dis-.
eases, and by ordinance to do all other things that may be necessary
and lawful for the well being of. said town.

SEC. 9. The board of trustees shall have power. to open and keep in
repair all streets and "alleys in said town.
This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTE.R XLI.

An Act to incorporate :the city of Pawnee.

i 1. Boundaries of city of Pawnee; proviso. | § 2. Powers and privileges granted; proviso.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Kansaw, asfollow8:

SECTON 1. The town of Pawnee, situated on the north side of the
Kansas river, and below the mouth of the Republican fork., is hereby
erected into a city of the name and, style of "Pawnee city,". accord-
ing' to the limits and boundaries heretofore made and adopted by the
trustees of said town; provided, the limits' and boundaries of said
city of Pawnee shall not "contain more than 'one thousand acres of
land, a plat or draft of which shall, be filed. in the. office of the sur-
veyor general within six months from the. date of: this act, and the
inhabitants thereof are hereby constituted.a body corporate and poli-
tic, in law, by the said name and style of "Pawnee City, "'end: shall,
by that name, have perpetual succession sue and be sued, plead and
be impleaded, make all contracts necessary and incidental to the exer-
cise of the powers hereinafter conferred, and may purchase and hold,.
use and convey property, real and personal, within said city,. and may
make a common seal and change the same at pleasure.
-SEC. 2. All the powers, privileges, duties and responsibilities which

are given, bestowed and imposed upon the city of Leavenworth by 'an
*act of the legislative assembly of the Territory. of. Kansas, passed. at
the present session, entitled "An Act to incorporate the city of Leaven-
worth," are hereby granted to and imposed upon the .said city of
Pawnee as fully as though the several sections of the said act.were
hereby repeated and enacted; provided, however, that the first election
shalltake place on the first Tuesday of October,: eighteen hundred
and fixty-six; said election .to be by ballot, and to be conducted. by
three judges, to be appointed by the tribunal transacting county busi-
n'ess for the. county in which said city of Pawnee is situated; said
judges to .take and subscribe an oath faithfully to perform their duties,:
.and they shall have power to appoint a.clerk or clerks, and shall be
governed by the law. regulating elections; and provided further, that
the board of councilmen shall have no power to borrow money or.issue
bonds of said city, to be placed into market at less than twenty per
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cent. discount, without special authority of law hereafter-made; and
providedfurther, that a failure to elect officers of said city shall workraforteiture of,this charter of incorporation.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its. passage.

CHAPTER XLII.

An Act to incorporate the Lecompton Town Company.
1. Names of corporators. 4. May fill vacancies, &c.
2. Powers of the corporation. 5. Stock.deemed personal property.
3 May pass by-laws, &c. ...

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. That AristidesRodrigues, Daniel Woodson, J. C. Thomp-
son, C. Donaldson, William Thompson, their associates and :succes-
sors, are hereby constituted and declared-a body politic and corporate:
by the name and style of the "Lecompton' Town Company,," and by..
that name shall be capable of making contracts, of :sing and being:
sued, of pleading and being impleaded, in all'matters whatsoever in
all.courts of law and equity in. this Territory. Said company is au-
.thorized to have and use a common seal, and. to alterthesamefat
pleasure, and to. make such by-laws and regulations as, from time to
time, may be deemed necessaryIfor the government of said company
and the management of its affairs. Vacancies in.the board of directors,
.by death, resignation or otherwise, shall be filled. by election by the
stockholders, each stock-holder casting..one vote'forb each share he may*
hold, andtuch votes may be given by proxy..

SEC. 2. The corporation: thereby created shall 'have power to pur-
chase and hold' and to enter by pre-emption or otherwise, any quantity
of land. where said town of Lecompton is .now .located, not to: exceed
one thousand acres, and to lay th? same off into -lots, parks, streets,
squares and avenues, and to sell, dispose of and convey the same..

SWc. 3. The iaid company.shall have power to pass by-laws for the
election of such. officers at such times as may be necessary to carryout
.the business of said company;. and all deeds for the conveyance of the
real estate of said company shall be signed. :by such officers of.:said:
company as the by-laws of{said company shall designate, which. deeds
shall be duly signed and acknowledged as other conveyances of real
estate; when so signed and acknowledged, shall be' deemed and held
a sufficient execution and authentication of such deeds in all courts of
this Territory or elsewhere.

SEC. 4. The: above named board of trustees shall have power to
fill vacancies which may occur in 'their body by death, resignation or'
.otherwise.

Sc.. 6. The stock of the company shall be:: deemed personal aprop-
.erty, and the said company may by: by-laws prescribe rules. forlthe
issuing and transferring of said stock by eachjindividual stockholder.

This act to take effect and be. in force from and after its passage.

An Act to incorporate the Lecompton Town Company.
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CHAPTER XLIII.

n Act: to incorporate the Neosho Town Association, Kansa8 Territory.
§ :. Names of corporators. ' 5., To make a map of the town.

2. Powers of the corporation. 6.aWhennot in organized county.
3. May passbby-laws, &c. 7. Power to erect buildings, &c.
4. May prescribe rules, &c.

Be it enacted by the governor 'and legislative awsembly of:teT6ertory of
Kan8as, a8follows:

SECTION 1. That John Hollingsworth, H. J. Strickler, Benjamin
F. Simmons, Charles H. Grover,. William.0Q. Yager, and John Willis
Johnston, .their. associates and successors are hereby constituted.and
appointed a body:politic and corporate, by the name and&style of the.
"fNeosho Association," and by. that name shall be competent to make
contracts, sue and.be. sued, plead. and be impleaded, in all matters
whatsoever. Said company is authorized to have and use a common
seal, and. to alter the same at 'pleasure, and to make such by-laws
as.may .be necessary. for the. government and management of said
company.

SEC. 2. The. corporation hereby created shall have power to purchase
and hold any. quantity: of land in the .Territory: of. Kansas, at or near
where the: Ncosho nor Grand river strikes the Osage reservation, not
to exceed one thousand acres, and to lay the same off into parcels,
squares.and lots, and lo sell,disposeof orconvey the same by deed.
or otherwise.

SEC. 3. The said company still have power to pass by-laws for the
election of such officers at such time. or times as may be necessary to.
carry' out the business of the. company; and all deeds for the convey-
ance of the real estate of the company shall be. signed by such officers
as. the said company 'may by. their'by-laws .designate,. which deeds
shall.be acknowledged and recorded. as other deeds: of conveyance..

SEC. '4. The company by:by-laws may prescribe rules for the trans-.fer of the stock of the same -by each individual stock or shareholder..
SEC. 5. The said company. shall before selling'any part of said

lands,jlots,.ortparcels of land, make out a complete map of the.same,.
which they shall file with the clerk of the. court transacting county:
business in the county in which said town may be located, together.:
with the list of officers elected by: said'association, and a copy of the
by-laws by them adopted.

SEC. 6. Should said town: not fall in a regularly organized county,.
then said plat shall be. filed in :.the office. of the clerk ,of the tribunal.
transacting county. business of the county that may be organized to
which said. unorganized county may, be attached..

SEC.. 7. Said company shall have power to erect such building as
they may deeminecessary for their protection against the Indians and
for the purposes of trade.

This.act to take effect and be in forcefrom and after its passage.

An Act to incorporate the Neosho Town Association, Kansas Territory.
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CHAPTER :XLIV.I

An Act to incorporate the Richmond Town ompany.
1.: Names of corporators. § 4. May fill vacancies, &c.
2. Powers of the corporation. . 5. Stock deemed personal property.
3.. May pass by-laws, &c.:

Be it enacted by the governor and legiWative assemblyof the Terrto
of Kanmma, asfolO1w8:

SECTION 1. That F. J:. Marshall, David Galispie, John Doniphan
Richmond: Galispie,: James Doniphan, A.' G. Woodward, R. C. Bishop,
James. E. Thompson, John A..Dolman, Frederick:'J. Ebert, Cyrus Dol-
man, James O'Donoghue, Attgustus Leist, John Donaldson, and Daniel
.Vanderslice, and their successors, are hereby constituted and declared
a body politic and corporate by the name and style of the Richmond.
Town Company,. and by that name shall be capable of making con-
tracts, suing and being sued, of pleading and being impleaded, in all
matters whatsoever in law.or equity, in this Territory; said company
is authorized to. bh. -e and to use a common seal, and to -alter it at
pleasure, and to make such by-laws and regulations as frcm -time to.
time may be deemed necessary for the government of said company
and the management .of its affairs.

SEC. 2. The corporation hereby. created shall have powerTto pur-
chase and hold, and to enter by pre-emption or otherwise zany quan-
tity of land where said town .of Richmond is now located not exceed-.
ing one thousand acres, and to lay the same off into lots, parks, streets,
squares, and avenues, .and fo sell, dispose of, and-convey the same.
' SEC. 3.' -The said company shall have power to pass by-laws for the
election of such officers at such times as may be necessary to carry out
the business of.said company; and all deeds.for the conveyance of the
real. estate of said company shall be signed by such officers as saidl
company :. shall designate, which deeds shall be duly executed and
acknowledged as other conveyances of real estate; when so signed
and acknowledged shall be deemed and.held a :sufficient execution and.
authentication of such deeds. in all courts of this; Territory or else-.
where.

SEC. 4.. Te above named board of trustees shall have power to.fill
vacancies which.may occur in their body by death, resignation, or
otherwise.

,SEC. 5. The stock of the company shall.be deemed personal property,
and the said company may make by-laws and prescribe rules for the
issuing and transferring of the said stock by. each individual stock-
holder.

This act shall take effect and be "in force ffrom and after it passage.

An Act to incorporate the Richmond Town Company.
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CHAPTE R X L.V .

An Act to incorporate the 'Tecumseh Town Assodaz

§ 1. Name of corporators; authority. 4. May fill vacancies.
2. Powers of the corporation. 5. Stock deemed Personal property.
3. May pass by-laws, &c.

Be it enacWed by tle gover)zor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. That Thomas N.: Stinson, James Hunter, Abraham.
Coningo, Albert Elmore, A. J. Isaacs, James. .M. Hunter, and their:
associates and successors, are hereby constituted and declared a body
politic and corporate, by the name and style of the Tecumseh Town
Asssociation, and by that name shall ibe capable of making contracts,
of suing and being sued, of pleading .and being impleaded, in. all
matters whatsoever,.in all courts of. law or equity in this Territory;
said association is authorized to.have and. use a common seal, and to
alter the: same, at pleasure, and to make such by-laws'and regulations
as from time to. time may be deemed necessary for the government of.
.said company and the management of its affairs..

SEC. 2. The corporation hereby created shall have power to puir-.
:chase and hold, and to enter by pre-emption or otherwise, any quantity.
of land, not to exceed six~hundred and forty acres, and to lay the same
off into lots, parks, streets, squares and. avenues, and to sell,. dispose
of and convey the same, and said town shall be: called Tecumseh.

SEC. :'3. The said company shall have. power to pass, by-lawss for the
election of such officers. at such time as may be necessary to carry out
the business-of the said company; and all deeds for the conveyance of
the.real estate of .the said company shall be signed by such officers: of
said company as the by-lews of said company designate,1which deeds
shall be''duly executed and acknowledged, and when so duly.executed
and acknowledged shall be deemed and held.a sufficient execution
and authentication of such deeds in all courts of this Territory or else-'
where.

SEC. 4. The above-named board of trustees shall-have power to fill
vacancies which may occur sin their body by death,. resignation, or
otherwise.

SEC. 5. The stock of the company shall be deemed personal property,
and the said company imay by 'by-laws prescribe rules for the issuing
and transferring of sa:-l stock by each individual. stockholder..

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

Ex. Doc. 23' 44'

An Act to incorporate the Tecumseh Town Association.
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CHAPTER XILVL.

An SAct to incorporate Fort Scott Town Company.

I. Names of corporators; authority. § 3. May pass by-laws, &c.
:2 Powers of the corporation. 4. May prescribe rules for transfer ofstock

Be it enacted by the jotvcrnor and legi.ylative assembly of the Territory of
KanRas, as folloc.s:

SECTION I. That Hiro T. Wilson, Alfred Harnbeck, Richard. G
Roberts, William J. Barnes, William Barbee, and Samuel A. Williams,
and their associates and successors, are hereby constituted a body politic
and corporate by the name and style of Fort Scott Town Company, and
by that name shall be competent to make contracts, sue and be sued,
imple'ad and be impleaded, in all matters whatsoever; said company
is authorized to have and use a common seal and to alter the same at
pleasure, and to make such by-laws as may be deeemed necessary for
the government of said company and the management of&' Its affairs.

SEc. 2. The corporation hereby created shall have power to purchase
and hold any quantity of land in the Territory of Kansas, where the
town of Fort Scott is now located, not to exceed nine hundred acres,
.and. to lay, the same off into parks, squares, and lots, and to sell,
dispose zof and convey the same by deed.

SEC. 3. The said company shall have power to pass by-laws for the
election of such officers at such time or times as may :be necessary to.
carry out:the business of the company; and all deeds for the convey-
ance of the real estate of the company shall be signed by such officers
as the said company may by by-laws designate, and when so signed,
with the corporate seal attached, shall be deemed and held a sufficient..
execution and, authentication of such deeds in all courts or elsewhere.

SEc. 4. The:company may by by-laws prescribe rules for the transfer
of the stock of the same by each individual shareholder or stockholder.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XLVII.

As Act o ioporate the Lavinia Town Company, in Kanea8 Territory.
1I. Names of corporators; authority. 5. Must make out a complete plat.
2. Powers ofthe corporation. 6. When plat to be filed in the office of
3. May pb-laws,&c. clerk.
4. Mayprwcriberulesfortransferofstock. 7. Power to erect buildings, &c.

Be it enacted y the governor and .gislative assembly of the Territory of
Kansas, as follows:

S:knoN 1. That William 0. Yager, John Hollingsworth, John
Martin, :Benjamin Newsom, Benjamin F. Simmons, H. J. Strickler
and John Willis Johnston, and their associates and successors, are

An Act to incorporate Fort Scott Town Company.An Act to incorporate the Lavinia Town Company, in Kansas Territory.
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hereby constituted a body politic and corporate by the name and
style of the Lavinia Town Association, and by that name. shall be:
competent to 'make contracts, sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded,
tin all matters whatsoever; said company is authorized to have au'd use
a common seal and alter the same at pleasure,'and to make such& by-
laws as. may be deemed necessary for the government of said company
and the management of its affairs.

SEC. 2., The corporation Thereby created shall have power to purchase
and hold any quantity of land in: the' Territory of Kansas, at or near
where the Salt Fnrk and Arkansas rivers:come the nearest together'
upon their crossing of the southern boundary line of the Territory,
and as near the union of said rivers as the boundary of the Territory
will allow, hereafter to be located by said company or association, not
to exceed two thousand acres, and to lay the same off into parcels,
squares and lots, and to sell, dispose of and convey the same by deed
or otherwise.

SEC. 3. The'said company shall have power to pass by-laws for the
election of officers at such time or times-as may be necessary to carry
out the business of the company.; and all deeds for'the conveyance of
the real estate of the company. shall be signed:by such officers as the
said company -may by their by-laws designate which deeds shall be
acknowledged and recorded as other deeds of conveyance.

SxC. 4. The company by by-laws may prescribe rules for the trans-
fer of the stock of the same by: each individual stock or shareholder.

SEC. 5.. The said company shall, before selling any part of said lands,
lots o-parcels of land, make out a complete map 'of the same, whidh
they: shall file with the clerk of the court. transacting, county business
.in the county said town may be located in, together with the list of
officers elected by.said association and a copy of the by-laws by them
adopted..

SEC. 6. Should said town not fall in a regularly organized county,
then said plat shall' be: filed in. the office of the clerk of the tribunal
transacting county business of the county that may be organized to.
which said unorganized county may be attached.

SEC. T..Said company shall have power to erect such buildings as
they may deem best for the purpose of trade with or defence against
the Indians.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

iCHAPTER XLVIII.

An Act inorporating the (Sty of Lawrence, Kanei Tr it.
1. Boundaries of city. . 1 3. Powers conferred.
2. Namesofboard ftrustes..

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Tertry of
Kanma=, asfollow8:

:StION 1. All that territory embraced within the following boun-
dariea, to twit: Beginning at a stone monument in. the mouth of a

An Act incorporating the City of Lawrence, Kansas Territory.
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ravine entering the Kansas river in a northwesterly direction: from the
town .of Lawrence, and between the dwelling houses of William H. .
Lykins and Achilles B.' Wade, and running due west twelve hundred
and fifty feet, thence due south sixty-seven hundred and twenty feet,
thence due east fifty-two hundred and eighty feet, thence north forty-
two hundred and sixty feet to.. the Kansas. river, thence along said
river to the place of beginning, shall be known and called the city. of
Lawrence, and by that. name shall be known in law., may have: per-
petirl succession,: may sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded,
defend. and be defended, in: all courts of law or :equity within.this Ter-
ritory or. elsewhere, may.have a common seal, and the same may alter
or change at pleasure, and shall have all the powers and privileges
usually granted, or by. any law of this Territory given to incorporated
bodies..

SEC. 2. Samuel T. Snyder, John: P. Wood, Joel Grover, William
.H. R. Lykins and George .W. Hutchinson, or a majority of them, are
hereby made and constituted a board of trustees for the organization
iand government of said city,. with all the powers conferred on corpo-
rate bodies by any. law now or hereafter to be 'in. force within this Ter-
ritory, and such board 'of trustees shall have power.to fill .any vacancy
that may occur in their board.

SEC.. 3. All the powers, privileges, rights. and provisions of aan act:
passed, at the present session of this legislative assembly, entitled
An act:to incorporate the city of Leavenworth," be and the same

are hereby conferred on the said city of Lawrence; and the said city of
Laswrence is hereby authorized and empowered to proceed under the
provisions of said charter as fully and absolutely as if the same had
been in the same act specially applied to the said city of Lawrence.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage..

CHAPTER XLIX.

An Act to incorporate the Port William Town Comipany.
1l. Names of corporators. 4. May fill vacancies.
2. May hold and enter by preemption, Sc.5. Stock deemed personal property..
3.; May pass ,-laws for election of offi- :

c;ers, &c. :

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative as8embly of the Territory of
Kanwas, aefollows:

SEzIEoN 1. That William C. Remington, James G. Spratt, Henry
D. Bard, James M. Bradly, Henry,H. D. Herndon, William B:. Al-
mound, and, their associateS, are hereby constituted and declared.a body
plitic and corporate .by the name'. and style of the II Port William
town Company," and by that name shall be capable of making con-
tracts, of suing and being sued, of pleading and being impleIded,in
all matters: whatsoever, in law or equity, in this Territory; said com-
:pany is authorized to have and use a' common seal, and to alter the

An Act to incorporate the Port William Town Company.
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same at pleasure, and to make such by-laws and regulations as, from
time to time, may be deemed necessary for the government of said'
company and the management of its affairs..

SEC. 2. The corporation hereby created shall have.power to purchase:
and hold, and to enter., by. pre-emption or otherwise, any quantity of
land, where said town of Port William is now located, not to exceed
one thousand acres, and to lay the same off into lots, parks, streets
and avenues, and to sell, dispose of, and convey the same.

SEm. 3. The..said company shall :have power to pass by-laws for the
election of such officers, at such times, as may be necessary to carry
.out the: business of said company; and all deeds for the conveyance of
.the real estate of said company.shall be signed by such officers of said
company as the by-laws of said company shall designate, which deeds
shall be duly executed and acknowledged as other conveyances of real
estate; when so signed and so acknowledged, shall be. deemed and
.held a sufficient execution and authentication of such deeds in all
courts of this Territory or elsewhere..

SEC. 4. The above named persons shall have power to fill vacancies
which may occur in their body by death, resignation, or otherwise.

SEc. 5. The stock of the company shall be deemed personal pro-
perty, and. the said company. may, by by-laws, prescribe rules for the
issuing and transferring of: the said stock by each individual stock-
holder..

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER, L.

An. Act to irnooporate the ~Doni.Phan Town Company.
§.1.Names of corportors 3. ..wed &s.
2. Powers of the corporation. pb.y-.ws &o. ..

Be it enactedbIj he goenrand legislative a&membl of the Territory of
Ka'a,:'fo':ow .. '.

S9eaIoN 1. John W.. Foreman, Thomas H. Christo ick L.
Lough air . Mller, Daniel.anderslice, s F. Fore-
man,.H.Cranand Felix Robid their associates and succes-

sors, are hereby constituted and declared a body. politic and corporate
by the name ad style of -the Doniphan Town Company, and by that
name shall be capable of making contracts, of suing andbe.ig sued, of

pleaingand being impleaded, in. all matters whatsoever, in all courts
ofaw r quity in this Terrior;said company is authorie ohv

.and use, a common seal, and to alter the same at pleasure, pid to
make such by-laws and. regulations -~as, from time to ~time, may be
deemed. necessary for the government of said comany and the man-
agement. of its affairs..

S:2. 2. TThe corporation hereby created shall have power +oopurchase
and. hold, any quanti

.Beit:: ortd.'W. ethe -by.nopre lempstarthverwisembyo h erf of

An Act to incorporate the Doniphan Town Company.
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land, where said town of Doniphan is now located, not to exceed six
hundred and forty acres, and to: lay the same off into lots, parks,
streets, squares, and avenues, and to sell, dispose of, and convey the
same.

SEC. 3. The said company shall have power to pass by-laws for the
election of such officers, at such times, as may be necessary to carry
out the business of said company; and all deeds for :the conveyance of
real estate of said company shall be signed by: such officers'of said:
company as the by-laws of said companyfshall designate, which deeds
shall be duly execute(l and acknowledged as other conveyances of real
estate; and when so signed and acknowledged, shall be deemed and
held a sufficient execution and authentication:of such deeds in all
courts of this Territory or elsewhere.

Sic. 4. The stock of the company shall be deemed personal prop-
erty, and the said company nmay by by-laws, prescribe rules for the
issuing and transferring of stock by each.individual stockholder.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER. L .

An Act to incorporate the. toWn of Paola.~

~.1.Town of Paola as set forth in plat; 5. May appoint.constable,assessor, U.
powers. J6. Powers of the president of the board.

,2. Corporate powers, &C. 7. Election for. trustees, when held.
3. Board of trustees t .8 Power to levy and collect taxes.
4. Names, of the first board oftrustees. 9. .T open streets, alleys, &C.

Be it. enacted bAAthgovernor ratndlegislative a&?mbtyof the Territory of
Kaw..cw.follow..

SECTIONi 1. All that tract of country which may be comprise within
the limits' of the town of Paola, in the county of Lykins, and set forth
and defined inrthe plat of said town of Paola, shall bedan the sam'.:
is hereby, incorporated into a town by the namro"rusto,"aIend by
that name shall be known in law, hav perpetual succession, sue,'and
besued, i~mpead, and be impleaded, defend, and be'defen'ded, in all

courts of. law and uhequity d in all .matters whatever; ma ygrant
purchase, receive, and hold property real, personal, and xed, wi

saidt wn; or may purchased or receive, by do action or otherwise, any
amount of la. withina th limits of said town for the erection.ofw a
court-house, jail, or other public buil wings, for the county of Lykins;
and also any. amount of:land,tanywhe ithin three Antiles of said
town necessary fourth prposie of a burial ground;: and m andthe
same name, do all acts asnatural persons; mayhavepa common seal,
and alteror ang the same at pleasure.

Sc.m2. The corporate' owers andi authorityMofsaid town of Paola
are hereby vested in a. oardof trustees, to be called "the board of
trustees of the town ofPaolalf

Szd. 3s. The board of tru tees all, consist hof ve members, and
shall h.a eauthority to pass all ordinancesofofevery nature neesary

An Act to incorporate the town of Paola.
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:for the good of the town, and not inconsistent with the Constitution
'and laws zof the United States or the laws of this Territory.

Skc. 4. William A. Heiskell, Isaac Jacobs, William :H. Lebow, B.-
P. Campbell, and :Peter Potts, are hereby made and constituted the
first board of trustees for the said town of Paola; and such board shall
meet at such time and place as they may agree upon, and shall select
one of their number as president of the. board, and. shall also: select a
clerk of the board.:

SEC. 5. The board of trustees may appoint a town constable, asses-
sor, collector, treasurer, and such other agents and. officers as they
may deem necessary; and they shall provide fo'r the pay: of: such offi-
cers and agents, and prescribe their powers and duties.

SEC.: 6. The. president of the board of trustees shall have. all 'the
powers .and privileges.of a justice of the peace within the corporate'
limits of said town of Paola, in all matters arising. under the ordi-
nances..of said :town, and he shall do and'perform all duties under and
by virtue of any ordinance which may be prescribed by said board of
trustees: Provided, that.in case of vacancy or absence of such presi-
dent of the board, any justice -of:.the peace shall. have and possess all
the judicial powers of said president under any'such.ordinance; and
such. presdent shall receive the same fees as a. justice of the peace for
similar services.

SC:. 7. There' shall be held, on the first Monday of.December, A;nno.
Domini eighteen hundred and fifty.-six, and on the.first .Monday of
December every year thereafter, at the.court-house in the said town of
Paola, an election for, five trustees, and the persons having the high-'
est number of votes shall be declared elected and such election shall
be conducted and such. trustees shall be qualified in such manner as
may be prescribedby-:ordinance,. and'all ties may be decided,: and all
vacancies filled,.in: such manner as may be' prescribed by ordinance.

SEC. 8.' The board of trustees shall have power,: by ordinance, to'
levy and collect a tax on all lawful subjects of. taxation not exceeding
one-fourth of one per centum; to remove and prevent nuisances; to:
prevent and restrain bawdy houses, gambling houses, and other disor-.
derly houses;. to restrain and::prevent gambling;.to regulate or ro-
hibit. tippling-houses, dram-shops, ten-pin .:alleys, or. other gambling
devices; to regulate circuses, shows or other theatrical amusements;
to restrain and prevent :the meeting of slaves'; to protect property.frorm
fires; to prevent the-introduction and spread zof diseases, and by ordi-
nance: to do all other things .that may be necessary and lawful for the.
well-being of said town.

Sac. ,9..The. board of trustee:' shall have power to open and .put in:
repair all streets and alleys in said town.
This act to take effect and. be in force from and after its passage.
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CUHAPTER LII.

An Act to incorporate the town of Alexandria.

§ 1. Names of corperators; authority. i 4. May prescribe rules for thetransferkof2. Powers of corporation. stock.
3. May pass by-laws, &c.

Be it enacted by the governor and leiislative assembly of the Teritory of
Kansa., as follows:

SECTION 1. Alexander Majors, Samuel D. Pitcher, Archibald Payne,
James M. Alexander, E. Sibley, William H. Russel, their associates
and successors, are hereby constituted a body politic and corporate by
the name and: style of. the Alexandria Town Company, and by that
name. shall be competent to make contracts, .sue and be sued, implead
and be impleaded., in all matters whatsoever; said company is author-
ized to have and. use a common seal and to attest [alter] the same a-,
pleasure, and to mak-e such by-laws as. may be deemed necessary. for
the government. of said company and the management of its affairs.

SEC., 2. The corporation hereby created shall have power to. purchase
and hold any quantity: of land in the Territory of Kansas, where' the
town: of Alexandria is. now located, not to exceed six hundred and forty
acres, and to lay off the same into parks, squares, blocks and lots, and
to sell and dispose of and convey the same: by deed.

SEC. 3. The said company shall have power to pass: by-laws for the
election of such officers, at such time or times as may be necessary to
carry out the. business of the 'company, and all deeds for the convey-
ance of the real estate of the -company shall be signed by' such officers
as the said company may by by-laws designate, and when. so signed,
with: the corporate seal established shall be deemed and held a suffi-
cient execution and authentication of such deeds in all. courts or else-
where'.

SEC. 4. The said company.may by by-laws prescribe rules for the
transfer of the stock ofssaid company by each' individual stockholder.

This act -to take effect and be in force from. and after its passage.

CHAPTER LIII.

An Act to. incorporate th town Of Indianola..

f I. Names of corptors authority .

2~ ~Poer of coprto. 3. Maypasbylws.c

Powersofcorpoommtion 4.May prescribe rules ~for transfer of stock.~~Be it enacted by the governor and legislative a&sembly ofteTrtOyof
Knsasa follows:

SEc~ON 1. E. S..,Sibley, John S. Baker, William Alley, Georg
Perrin, B. T. Card, H. D. Mc~eckin, B. T. Drum, their associ
and successors, are hereby cost tued a bodypofiti an cby

§~~~~~~~~~u 1 . Nand ocorporater;atoiy .:I§3 a asb-as:c

An Act to incorporate the town of Alexandria.An Act to incorporate the town of Indianola.
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the:name and style of the Indianola Town Company, and by that name:
shall be competent to make contracts, sue and be sued,. implead and
be impleaded, zin all matters whatsoever; said: company is authorized
.to have and use a common seal and to.attest [alter] the same at pleasure,
and to make: such by-laws as may be.deemed necessaryffor the .,govern-
ment of said compa.ny.and the. management of its affairs.

SEC. 2. The corporation hereby created.shall have power to purchase
and hold any quantity: of land in the Territory of lKansas, where.the
town of Indianola is now located not to exceed. six hundred and forty
acres, and, to'.lay off the same into: parks, squares and:: blocks,aand lots,,,
an~d to :sell, and dispose:of and convey the same by:deed.

SEC. '3.'' The said.company shall have power.to pass by-laws for the
election of such officers at such time.or times: as may be necessary to
carry out. the business of the: company.; and all: deeds' for the. convey-.
ance of real: estate of the company shall be signed by such officers as
the said.company may byby-laws designate, and'when so signed, with
the corporate seal attached, shall be deemed and held a sufficient:.ee-e
caution and authentication of such deeds in all courts or:elsewhere.

SEC. 4. The said company may by by-laws prescribe rules fr the
transfer of the.stock of said company by- each individual stockholder.

This act toltake effect and be in force from and after its passage.

HA.PTE. LIL

iAn Aet to incorporate the Paola Town Company.
...... .. .o p n

..

J . Names of corpqrars ; authority. I E S. May pass by-laws, &c.
.2. Powers. of the corporation. l4. Stock deemed. personal property-.

:Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Kansas, as:follows:

SECTION 1. Baptiste Peoria, Isaac Jacobs, A. M. Coffey, and 'David
Lykins, their associates, and successors, are: hereby constituted and
declared a body politic and corporate:by:the name and: style of "the
Paola Town: Company," and by that name shall be capable of making
contracts, of: suing and being: sued, of pleading and being impleaded,
in all. matters. whatsoever, in all: courts: of la~w .and equity. in this
Territory;. said company i's authorized to:have and use a common seal:
and to alter the:.same at pleasure, and..make such by-laws -and r~egula-
tion as from time to time may. be deemed necessary for the: govern-
.ment of said company andmanagement of its affairs..

: SEc. 2. The corporation hereby:: created shall have power to pur-
chase and hold,' to enter by pre-emption, or otherwise acquire title to.
any .quantity.of.land, not to' exceed :six hundred'and forty. acres,: and.
to lay the same off into lots, parks, streets, squares, and avenues, and.
to sell, dispose. of, and. convey the same.
:SC. 3. The said company. shall:have power to pass: by-laws. for the
election of such officers: at. such times as may be necessary to carry
out.the business of said company.; and all deeds for tGhe conveyance

An Act to incorporate the Paola Town Company.
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.of te real estate. of said company. shalltb ebe signed by suc'h officers. of

.said compapy'Agasihe by.-laws of said company. shall,. desigaewhc
deeds shall be duly~executed -and acknowledge as othecovyns
of -real ~estate, and when -so signed ain'd acknow~ledge6d, shall be deemed
and held a sufficient execution' and, authentication of such deeds. in all
courts of law or equity in tbis Territory or elsewhere'.

Sic. 4. ~The stock of.the ~comp~any shall be deemed personal pro-
pety, nd the said company inay by by-laws. prescribe rules, for the

using andl transferrn the said stock by each individual stocksolder.
This act to tae efet and be in force from and after its passage.,

CHAPTER L V..

~An Act.to infcorporate the Kansas, Nebraska, an~d Utah& Stage Company.
L1 Names of corporators; powers. SubWhenistiockholdber noletepermbitte t
2. May. enact by.-laws,&c8 WhSubscitionmay bers colete bysit.et
3. Objects of the corporation, transfer.

4: Ca ital stock,. how' much.. 9. Stock deemed Rersonal property.
DAirecos tohvcnrlhow~managed. 10.. Names of the frat bard. of directors.

.Be it en~acted- by Ihe geno and legislative assemblyo h ertr
of Kansas,~asffollows

sk~xnioNf 11. That~William M. F. MAgraw, Samuel H. Woodson,)
Frederick Emery, M. W.- McGee,. William Ligget, Isaa HocAday,
Francis J1 Marshal adsuch other persons as may become associated.
with them as~hereinatrprovided, shall be', and they are hereby, in-
corporated a.body corporate and ~politic-, by. the name.and style of CCthe
Kansas, Nebraska, and. Utah Stg 6opany,"! and by such name
may sue and be' sued, plead and be imnpleaded,~in all courts of law
and equity within this Territory-, and may contract and be contracted
with as nat ural persons.
Sc. 2. T~he sadcroaion shall.have a. common seal ad chang

~or alter -the same -at pleasure; may~enact by-laws for their govern-
ment, employ aoients fix their compensation and prescribe thei du
.ties, ~and ~generally doall things incident to an incorporated body

SiDc. 3. The~objects~of this incorporation are decaetobth
transportation of the United ~States mail passengers, baggage, &C.,
over` -the mail routes in: said Territories of Kansas, Nebrasa nd-

Ut n~d the. holding, improving, and disposing of suc6h lands o0r~
other property asimay~be acquired of~the'United. States, by gift grant,.purchase, or thrise, not to exceed~six. hundred and frtty arso
land fin one6 body an hyad their- successors as abd oprt

byteaforesaid name and style, ~shall. be. competent and cpbe of
purchaing not more thani -six hundred 'and forty acres of ladin aniy
one -body', receiving bygift, grnt-or devise, holding improving,

mortgagng, andr conveying any, property or estate, real, personal, or'

gmc 4. The captal stock of said .corporat ions Alieffty thousand

An Act to incorporate the Kansas, Nebraska, and Utah Stage Company.
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:dollars, with the e creasing the. same :,by a vote of two-
thirds of the stockholders,.to be divide 'int6v hares of one hundred
dollars each; each share entitling the':holder; thereof to. one vote,
either:in person or by proxy, in the election of 'the board of directors.

SEC. 5. The .affairs 'of this. corporation shall be managed.by five.
directors, chosen by the stockholders annually on the first day of May
of each year, and the directors, when elected, shall choose .a.president
from their:number,: who. shall preside in all meetings, and the'direc-
tors shall hold their offices'for one year and until their successors are
duly elected and qualified..,

SEC.: 6.. The directors shall have the general control and manage-
ment of the. business of the. incorporation' and. shallt cause.to be kept
propere: :books: of:: record and account, .in which shall :be regularly
entered all the transactions. of the'company, and which' said books
shall always be open to the inspection of any stock-holder. or creditor
of said company.

BESEc. 7. All subscriptions of stock in said: company shall be. collected
by suit in'the name of this corporation before any court of competent
jurisdiction.

SEC. 8. No stockholder who shall be indebted to the incorporation.
shall be permitted to:transfer or assign. stock, borreceive a dividend,
until such debt is paid'or secured to the satisfaction of the directors.

SEC. 9. The stock of this corporation: shall be deemed personal pro-
perty, and shall be assignable on the.books of said corporation.:accord-
.ing to such :rules and regulations as the directors may establish.

SEC. 10. Until the first election, the following persons are appointed
directors of said in incorporation, to wit.: WVilliam M.F. Magraw,
William Liggett,:'Isaac Hockaday, Frederick Emery,'.F. J.:'Marshall,
'. W. McGee. y, F E r F. J Marshl,'
This act to take effect and: be in force from and after its passage.

..CHAP"TE:R LV I.

An.Act to inoTrporate the Historic ''and PIilo8opkic Society ofKansaa
:Territor.

J1. Names of corporators; powers of. § 2. What number constitute a quorum; of
officers, &c.

Be it enacted by th.e governor and legisative 6w8emb8 f of the Tem'itory
of Katias, asfbq::w8::

,SEC ION1. That.William Walker, D. A. N. Grover, David Lykins,.
John Doialdson,' James, ykendall, Thomas Johnson, William
A. M. Vaughan, Lucien J"Eastin, and A.- J. zIsaacs, agnd their.asso-
ciates, be,- andthey-..are hereby,. constituted a body corporate. andolitic~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~an. 6 iq& bdblitic, by the name and style of the'"Historical and PhilosophicalK.oKansas Iritory,":and by, that. ame they and their suc-
cessors in office shall be; and they. are hereby, made capable in law 4to
contract and; be contracted :with, sue and be sued,.plead and be imr.

An Act to incorporate the Historical and Philosophical Society of Kansas Territory.
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.pleaded, prosecute and defend, answer and be answered, in. any:court
of record in this Territory or elsewhere; and to hold any estate, real
or personal, or mied,. and the same to grant, sell, lease,.mortgage,
or otherwise. dispose of for the. benefit of said society; and to receive
donations, to be applied as the donors:may' direct and to devise ant.
to keep a )common seal; and to.make and 'enforce any by-laws not
.contrary ':to .the Co'nstitution. and laws .of the United States or this
Territory, and to. enjoy all the privileges and franchises incident to a
.corporation; and that the property which the aforesaid named society
may be. allowed to hold, shall not exceed five thousand: dollars.

SEC. 2. That any seven members -of said society may at any meeting
constitute a:quorum to do business, and shall, within:'one year from.
and .after the pasVagee of this zact, organize, zand, .under such regula-
tions as they.may adopt, elect a president,'two'vice-presidents, a
recording.secretary, and a corresponding secretary. Said officers
'shall hold their' offices, respectively, for three years; their respective
duties -to be defined by such regulations and by-laws.. as may be
'adopted::at any regular meeting: of the society. The regular meetings
*of said society shall take..place on .the,:second 'Monday succeeding the
annual:meeting of the legislative assembly of 'the Territory of Kansas,
at the 'seat of government; and the object of said society shall be:the
collection and preservation:of the library,.mineralogical and geologi-
cal specimens, historical matter relating. to:,the .history of this .Terri-
tory,: Indian;curiosities and antiquities, and other matters connected
with and'calculateAdto illustrate and perpetuate 'the history and settle-
ment of our Territory.
'This. act to take effect and be in force from' and after its passage.

CHAPTER LVI.I.;..

An-Act to incorporate the Ka.;,as River Bridge company.

I. Exclusive right to build a bridge acro I §I3. Rates of toll, how governed.
Kaw river. 4. When thii act to be void.

2. Authority to form a company capital :5. Not to conflict witb Lecompton Bridge
stock. Company.

Be it enacted. by-the governor and legilative assembly of the Teritory:
of.Kansas, a s follow::

SEcTo 1i. -The exclusive right and privilege of building and main-
taining a bridge across the Kansas (or Kaw) river, at or within'five
miles of the village of Tecumseh,' is hereby granted -for the period of
twenty-one years, to Edward Hoogland, Thomas .N. Stinson, John.'T.
Brady, Hiram,;' J. Strickler, L. B. Statler, and E:H.- N.Watts or their
assigns or. such persons as may be associated with them for that.pur-
pose.

SEC. 2. Said Hoogland and the other persons named in the .fore-
going section, or a majority .of them, are hereby authorized to :form
company, to be known as the. Kansas River Bridge Company," theMP .ge

An Act to incorporate the Kansas River Bridge Company.
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capital stock of which shall be one. hundred thousand dollars, to be
divided into"shares of one hundred dollars each,,and, shall have power
to prescribe by-laws.. for. the: regulation of said company, receive and
collect subscriptions to such capital stock, establish and collect tolls
.for :crossing said bridge, sue and be sued, hold and convey real estate,
so much as may be necessary for the construction of said bridge,. and
do all other acts and things, and exercise all the rights and privileges
generally appertaining to corporations.

Sec. 3. The rates of toll. on said bridge shall not exceed the average'
:of the rates on:the several:ferries across said river, established by law,
nor sh'all''said bridge, be::so':constructed a's to prevent: :the navigationn .of.
said river by steamboats.

SEC.: 4; Unless this bridge be built'withit three years this act shall
be'void.

SEC. 5. No privilege granted in this act shall be so construed as. to
conflict with any of the.rights and privileges of the'Lecompton:Bridge
Company by the present legislative assembly. :
This act to take 'effect and'be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER; LVIII.'

Atn Acb to incorporate :the Territorial ASgricultural Society.
1.Kan.asTerrior.a Agrculura.Socie..tt

p.oansasTerritorif;Ay-riculturalSociety; § 7. Society to determine in what manner
powers of; by-laws, &c., awards may be made, &c.

2. Powers of the corporation. 8. Duty of 'recording secretary.
3. Annual meetings, when held.. 9. Of compensation.
4. Under ,the control of 6certami officers; 10. Powers of the society.

term of .offico. .:: . May establish branch societiess.
5. Names ofoffcers for first year.; duties.. :.12. President may appoint branch, when.
6. Who are.members. 13.: In case of. vacancy who shall fill .it.,

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas,:asfollows:

'SETIO 1. :There is hereby established and incorporated a society
to, be known and designated :by the name and style of the."K ansas:
:Territorial Agricultural Society," and,: by that:name and style shall
have perpetual succession, and by that name shall have power to con-
tract and be contracted with, to sue: and .be' sued, to plead and:be
impleaded in:allcourts, answer -and be answered unto, defend and
be defended in. all courts-'and places, and in alt -matters whatsoever;
and shalltin like manner have authority to have and use a common
seal, and the sabmeat.pleasure to change and alter';, and may also8 msake'
ordain and establish and put, in execution such by-laws, ordinances,
rules anid regulations as :shall .be proper. and necessary for the good
government :of saidsoci,ety, and.the prudent' and efficient management of
its:affairs; provided,: that said by-laws, ordinances, rules and regula-
tions 'shall- not: be contrary to the provisions, of ,this. charter,.: nor to
the laws of this Terripriy or the laws ,and Constitution of the, United
States,.'

An Act to incorporate the Territorial Agricultural Society.
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.~~~~~~~~~~~~~pwr-a...e.n.me..r...t'"EC.: 2. In addition to the powers above enumerated, the society

:shall, 'by its name. and style aforesaid, have. power to purchase and
6old .any quantity of land not exceeding twenty acres,: and may sell

zand. diispose of the same at' pleasure:; :the said real estate 'shall be held
by: said . society for the. sole purpose of erecting.: enclosures, buildings
and other improvements calculated and designed for the meeting of the.
,society, andl fbr wan exhibition of various breeds of. horses, cattle, mules
.and:.,other: stock, and of agricultural,. mechanical and domestic.manu-
1factures and: productions, and for no other purpose; and if from any
cause said society shall be dissolved or. fail to ieet within a period of
.five consecutive years, then the real estate held by.it, together with all
buildings and appurtenances belonging to: said real estate, shall ibe.:
.sold. as lands are now sold under execution, and thbeproceeds deposited
in. the' territorial treasury, 'subject to the control of the legislative
assembly.

SEC. 3. An .annual meeting of£the members of the society shall be
held on the: first Monday in October, annually, at such place as the
said society shall ddetermine upon at its.first meeting.

SEC. 4. The fiscal, presidential, and concerns. of the society -shall. be
under the control and management of a president and one vice presi-
dent for'each judicial district in the Territory, a secretary, correspond-..
ing ,secretary and a treasurer, to be styled a board of 'directors, who
shall be elected at the annual meeting of the members.of the society;:
they shall hold their offices for one year and until their: successors are
dtuly chosen, and shall'have power to fill all vacancies that may occur
:in said board...

SEC.-5. For the purpose of carrying into effect. this act, A. M.
Coffey, of the county. of Lykins, shall: be the first president.; William
'M.: Te~bbs, of .the county of Jefferson, Joel Hyatt, of :.the county of
'Leavenworth.: and. Thomas Stinson, of the county of Shawnee, shall
be the the first vice presidents:; Samuel A. Williams, of the county of:
Bourbon, shall be .the. first secretary; James.Finley shall be the first.
corresponding 'secretary, .and John W-W;> Forman, of the county of
Donipihan, -shall be the first treasurer; who shall'call the first meet-
.'irg of the society, at theiseat of governmentof the'Territory, at such
:time. as they: may agree. upon, and at such:first meeting any three
members: of the board,: :shall constitute a quorum ito do business, and
each. member of::such board is hereby:authorized to solicit.and receive
4ubscriptions to said society as hereinafter specified.'

SEC. 6. The. members of this society shall.consist of such persons as
,hall pay, annually into the treasury thereof the sum of one dollar :;

azid such persons.shall. be members only for the. year for:which they
shall have thus.paid the'amount, aforesaid: Provided, That at any
annual. meeting the society: imay, by a ,majority vote, increase the
amount necessary for membership".to any sum not exceeding six dol-
lars Pre year. .' :'

.,c. 7. The members'of the society, by a majority of the' votes pre-
sexit, shall determine in what amount and on- what subjects the:fludsi
-of the society shall be: awarded as premiums at the exhibition' suc-
obeding their meeting, of which notice shall b given 'in some 'news
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paper' printed in 'or Dearest their place of. meeting, and in such other
papers as advisable.

:SEBC. 8. It: shall be the duty. of the recording secretar- 'o deposit
annually. in the office of auditor of public accounts a statement of the
annual expenditures of the society.

SEC. 9. No compensation shall be allowed to. any-officer of this: 80-
ciety for his services, except to the corresponding: and recording secre-
taries,"nor to them.until the.. board of directors:shall so8 order, except
for actual expenses paid out.

SEC.' 10. The society may, by a: majority of the voters at any annual
meeting, prescribe 'the duties of and require bond and sec urity from
any of its officers.

SIEC. I1. ,This society, at any annual meeting, may establish'a branch
society in any county in the: Territory, which, when, organized by' ap-
pointment of a president, three' directors, recording secretary, corre-
sponding secretary and treasurer,:shaIl. 'possess',' all the powers and
:privileges of this society.

'SEC.: 12., ..The'president of: this society may, at any time in vacation
of the meetings, appoint such branch society, and appoint the officers
thereof, until the first annual: meeting of this society. : This' society
shall not, forfeit this charter -on account of not meeting as provided in
this act: Provided, The:same shall meet and organize within twelve
years from this date.
::SEC. 1.3. In case:of a failure or inability to serve of any of the per-
sons mentioned in the fifth section of this act, the governor is'.hereby
authorized to appoint some ,suitable person or persons. to fill the -va-
cancies'thus occasioned; and. the persons herein named,:as those above
mentioned,'shall not be required [to pay] their subscriptions before'
they shall .have::authority to act in. the organization of this society.

This act to take effect and be in force Ifrom'and after its passage.

'CHA PTER LIX.

4n A3ct to incororate the Leavenworth Jail Aw88i0tion.

11. Names of corporators. 1 3. Ma openboo forstock, &c.
2. Capital stock of company. : 4. To hold meetings; how often.

Be it enated by: the governor and legislative a888e y of the Terriory
:: . iofKaqsa8, asfolows::

SECTION 1. Samuel, D. Pitcher, J. Harvey, Day, Isaac: Vanvegton,
Lewis8 N.:: Rees, Westcott D. Mitchler, and'their associates 'and suc-
cessors, are'hereby created a 'body corporate by the name and stle of.
the Leavenworth Jail: Association, and by that name.: shall,:have per-
petual succession, and may sue a-ad be sued, implead:and:be implead-
ed, .in. Wany cGourt ,having competent jurisdiction; may hold such real
and personalzes~tate in t~hecity ofLeavenworth, KansasTerritory, as.
maybe necessary for the objects of thiscorporation; they'may sell and

An Act to incorporate the Leavenworth Jail Association.
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dispose of the same, and convey.by deed: or.otherwise at pleasure; and
may contract and be contracted with, and in all things may.act in
their corporate name in the, erecting, keeping. in repar, renting,.or
otherwisee :carefully using a prison and prison grounds in. the said city
of Leavenworth, with the privilege of increasing the: size thereof, or
adding thereto.at pleasure.
: .:SEC..:2.':The :capital'stock of said company:: shall not.exceed' ten

thousand dollars, and shall be divided into share's of fifty. dollarseach;
and the affairs of the company shall be managed :by three directors,
who shall be stockholders, and be- chosen annually by the stockhold-
ers, in such manner as they shall direct.

SEC. 3. Said company may open books for stock, for any amount not
.:exceedin their capital :stock at such times.and places:. as the stock-
holders may prescribe..:

::SEC. 4.' The company shall:hold a:meeting once every three months,
,orr o rif deemednecessary, but no failure to meet shall 'operate as
a forfeiture of any rights under this charter.

This act to: take effect and be in force from and after its: passage.

C:HAPTER. LX..'

AniA to:icorporate the Gity of Leavenworth, Kanwas Temtory.
I. Bounds of the city. 5 17. Shal point marshal.
2. Corporate powers. 18. Land sold for'tax may be redeemed.
3. Board of councilmen. 19. Statement ofcity affairs to be published.
4. How chosen. 20. Fees.
5. To elect a president. 21. Fire companies.
6. Stated meetings. 22. Exclusive jurisdiction; when.
7. Mayor,;, how elected. 23. Transcript to be given.
8. Qualification. 24. ExOmpt rom working roads.'
9. Powers and duties of mayor. 25. Mayor authorized to administer oaths,

10. Vacancy; who to act. &c.
11. Powers of mayor and council; proviso. 26. Authority of mayor and marshal.
12. Powers, &c. - 27. Officers guilty o violation; how pun-
13. Duty of' mayor. wished.
14. Sty1e of 'ordinance. 28. Ordinances proved.
15. Shall appoint city register.. '. .29. Public -et.
16. Oath of office, &c..

Be it enacted by the govern and legisative assembly of the T rry of
Kasas,oas follows:

SE' ON' 1. All that district of country, described follows, to'wit:
Beginningjat the point in the Missouri river, in the middle of the main
channel, opposite to where the southern line.of the':United States miili-
tary reserve around Fort Leavenworth strikes -the Missouri river, rin-
n:xilng thenice a westerly course withl:. the:southern line of said reserve
*threefourths 'of "a mile;. thence .a southerly course, at right .angole8s:
with the last mentioned line, one .mile and a half; thence "easterly,
parallel'with the first mentioned line, to the middle of the .main-chan-
nel 'of the.Missouri river; 'thence':nottherly, up said .Missouri river', in:
the: middle of the: main channel thereof, to the: place .of. bginuing, is
hereby erected :intb a city by.the' name of the Ci'ty of Leavenworth,

An Act to incorporate the City of Leavenworth, Kansas Territory.
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and the inhabitants :thereof are hereby constituted za body corporate.
and politic, by the name and style of the City of Leavenworth, and by
that name they and their successors shall be known in law, have per-
petual succession, sue and be sued, plead 'and be impleaded, defend
and be defended, in all courts of law and equity, and in all actions
whatsoever; may contract and b.e. contracted with, may.purchase, re-,
ceive and hold :property, .both'reil and personal,::within said city, and
may sell,::lease or otherwise dispose of..'the: same for the benefit of the'
:city; purchase, receive and :hold ,property, real, personal and.
mixed, beyond the limits of the city, to be' used for the burial'of the
dead, for 'the erection of water-works to supply the city with water
for the establishment of a' hospital for.the reception of persons afflicted
with contagious or other diseases, or :for the erection. of: a poorhouse
*and farm, or workhouse, or house. of correction, or for any, other pur-
'pose which:may tend to: the. general good of tlhe city, and m ayerect,
buildings or other improvements for the purposes aforesaid, and may4
sell; lease or otherwise dispose of such property for the:benefit of such
city,,and may doall other acts,. as natural' persons, and may haveh.common seal and change the same at pleasure.

SEC. 2. The corporate powers and ,duties of .said coity shall be:vested.
in a mayor and iboara of councilmen, who shall be chosen as.herein-
after directed. '...:.::

SEC. 3.. The board of councilmen shal.consist of. nine members, for
the election' of whom the city shall be divided into convenient wards
by ordinance, which wards may. be,altered from time.to. time, or new.
ones created, asathe 'convenience of' the, 'inhabitants may: require,: andi'
the councilmen shall be apportioned among the several wards in pro-
portion to the number.i'of qualified voters in each;.but in the election.
of the first 'board of councilmentthe:.wihole city shall 'vote:ffor.ntini
councilmen by -generalticket.SEC. 4.: The councilmen shalf be chosen by the qualified voters: of
their respective wards, shall serve for th6e term of one year and until
their successors are elected and, qualified,. shall be:at least twenty-one
.years of age, citizens zof the. United 'States, and shall' have resided in
said city for,:.at'least sixty days next preceding theireletion;and
whenever there shall. be a tie in the, election of councilmen, it:sball be
determined by the judges of the...election in the;ward in which' it shall.
happen, by lot,:and.all vacancies shall be filled by elections afore-
said, in 'suIch manner as shall'be. provided by. ordinance; provided, that.
until Qtherwise provided, in case of vacancy,.the mayor shallissuehis
pr clamation orderinging .anelectionon',, ..:pres8cribing :'the :'time, place andL
manner of holding such :election..

Sc.' 5,. 'The board of councilmen shall elect their president and'all
other-officers,: agents and ervantsof.their board' silljudge of. the
qualificatonsielections and retutus of their own members; a majority
of the whole number shall constitute a quorum to do business, but a
smallrnumer maY adjourn from day ',to day, and may, ,ompel' the
attendance of absent members,tin: such manner and under such .'enal-
ties. as`tte board mqay :provde- may determnethe ues,,an&
regulati~ions8:0of their proceedinlgsipunish their members:for.disorderly.
conduct, anid,by a concurrence of'.two-thirds of their whole: number,

Ex..Doc. 23-45
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expel a member, but not a second ;time for the same oence; and they
shall at any time, upon the request of any member. ca-se the yeas
and nays to be: called iand :entered upon the journal.

SEc. 6. Thie board of courncilmen shall hold. their stated meetings on
such (lays and times as shall be fixed by ordinance; but there shall
not be exceeding, six regutlar meetings in any one year, and they may
.adjourni their stated and other meetings fromll: time -to time, and may
by ordinance change :the times of holding their regular meetings.
:SEC. 7. The mayor shall be elected by the qualified: electors of the

city. shall hold his office forbthe term of one year and until his suc-
cessor is duly elected andl :qualified.; and wvhen two or: more persons
shall have an equal numniber. of votes for miaor, the election: shall be
de~termincd by the board of councilmen by lot.

SEC. 8. The mayor shall. be at least twenty-one years of age, a
citizen of the United States, :shall havejresideod in 'the city at least
three months next preceding his election, and.hbe otherwise qualified
as requiredlin. case of councilmen.:

SEC. .9. The. mayor, byand with the advice andconsent of the
board of councilmen, shall have power to fill all offices within the
city which are not ordered by law or ordinance:to be elected or other-
wise appointed. The mayor shall take care that the laws of the Ter-
.ritory and the ordinances of the corporation are duly, enforced, re-
spected .and 'observed within the the limits of. said city. He shall
have power, .with the consent.of the board of:.councilmen, to remove.
from. office any -person holding office created by ordiniafnce, to remit
.fines, and forfeitures, to grant reprieves and pardons; he shall be a
conservator of the peace within the city and within the county in
which said city is located; he shall have power to fill all vacancies
which may happen in any office,. (other than that oftcouncilman,) un-
til :'the end of the session of the .board of councilmen, which. shall
.occur next after such .vacancy.; he shall from:time to time give to the
board of.councilmen information relative to the situation..of the.affairs
of the.city; and shall .recommend.totheir consideration such measures
as. he shall deem expedient-ifor'the. welfare of the city..;: he may, on
extraordinary occasions, convene the board of '.councilmen by iprocla-
mation, stating to them.. when assembled the o:object for ,,which thev
were convened; and;'shall. have 'power, whenever he deems it neces-
spry, to require any officer'of the city to exhibit his: accounts, books
or other papers, and to' make report in.writing to the mayor and board
ol. councilmen, touching any subject ormnatter pertaining' to his office.

BSc.: 10.l When::any.vacancy shall':happen in the office of mayor'by
death, resignation, absence from the city, removal from. office, refusal:
to q~ualify.:or otherwise, or when the mayor shall be party interested,
or';pu't upon his trial for any violation of law or ordinance, the.presi-
dent of the board of councilmen, for the. time being, shall exerci.gthe':
office of mayor until such vacancyvshall be filled orsuch disability bee
:removed, zor, in case of temporary absence, .until the mayor shall 're-
turn, and duringbthe time he shall receive the same compnsoatio'as
the, mavor would have been entitledt;;and inScaseof such. vacanc
k.other than a temporary absence or-:Isabilitv, the person exer
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the office of. mayor shall cause a new election. to be 'had, giving ten.'
days' notice thereof by proclamation.

SEC. 11. The mayor and board: of councilmen shall have power by
ordinance to levy -and collect. taxes, not. exceeding oune-half one -per
:centum, upon real and personal property within. the... city, and upon
all possessory-: rights. zor claims to any. lots, lands, or other property
.within the city, :.and.. upon property, lands, :lots, interests or shares
'held, owned' or claimedc by any person or persons, .company, firm,.
association or corporate body, whetherthe 'title of the' United: States
thereto be extinguished or not, upon the assessed value thereof, and
all moneys on hand or on deposit, .bills of exchange, .bonds, notes
and other securities:: held upon solvent: persons or corporations, over
and above the. just debts .or liabilities of .the owVner .or.holder thereof.;
to levy and collect a. poll tax, not exceeding one dollar per annumn
upon .every free: male person. over twenty-one and under 'fifty-five
.years of age;.: tob.levy and :collect a tax on dogs,. not exceedingifive'
.dollars. each per annum, and ::to provide :for the granting of licenses
*for' the. keeping of :dogs within the .city, if deemed proper to prevent
and remove nuisances; to establish night watches:. and patrols; erect
lamps in 'the streets and light the' same:; to provide'for licensing,
taxing,. and .regulating. auctioneers, merchants, grocers,: confectioners,
taverns, bankers, peddlers, brokers, dram-shop keepersjliquor sellers,
pawnbrokers, ordinaries, shows and exhibitors for pay,:billiard tables,
ball. and ten-pin: alleys, (or any number,of 'pins the: same may, have,)
hacks,: drays, wagons, or other vehicles used within the'city for pay,
theatres, theatrical exhibitions ifor pay:; to restrain,: prohibit, or sup-
press tippling-houses, dram-shops, aid the sale ofe spirituous liquors,
-ball and ten-pin'. alleys, gaming and'gaming houses, bawdy and other.
disorderly houses,: and::all kinds of public indecencies; to prevent riot"
and disturbances of: citizens; to prevent:the assembling of slaves.; to
prevent the' discharge of fire-arms,.:the unnecessary rapid:':riding or
driving: of any horse, mule, or other animal;to establish and regu-
late. markets; to open,:alter, clean, grade, pave,:and'keep in repair
streets, sidewalks, alleys, avenues;: lanes'. drains, and' levees.; to sup-
ply the: city with water;:: to provide for.regulating:and keeping;statid-
ard weights:and: measures for the: use of :'the: city::; to regulate the
cleaning of' chimneys, and: .fix, the' fees therefore ; to .provide for pre-
venting and:extinguishing fires; to regulate" the. size of brick to: be
made and used in the city; to provide for''the 'inspection'of.all kinds
of producee,:provisions, fuel, lumber, and other materials for building.,
and to: 'define. the weight and measure:thereof if sold or offered for
':sale'in the city; to regulate the storage of gunpowder and other com-
bustible: materials to regulate and order the :building :,of: parapet
walls and partition fences.; to:erect:pumps 'in the streets. and-.'other
places for the convenience of the inhabitants; to: provide for:.taking
*the cenlsuis:'of th'e:.city:;' to provide for'the:.election of ::city officers and
their: compensation; .for deciding contested elections; .for. removing
.officers- of :the city:for:misconduct, :aud:for the appointment of officersrs
not.provided for in thischartr,'and fixing theduties:'and compensa-
*tioi 2of.: the ;:same; to: provide 'for the construction:and Urepairofsid-
walks,:and for.curfbing and cleansing the same,.at the expense of the
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owners, occupants, or claimants of the ground or lot fronting thereon,
and tin: default of payment of the same and costs [to sell the property
assessed to regulate, restrain, and prevent the erection of wooden
buildings in any part of the city, and to regulate' and prevent the
carrying on of mlanulfactures dangerous in causing oor producing fires;
to make regulacions to secure the general health of the city; to pre-
vent the introduction. or spread of contagious or infectious diseases
and : to: make: quarantine laws for this purpose, and. to enforce the
same within five miles of the city; to ::erect, establish and regulate
hospitals, worikhouiss, poorhouses, and all otler necessary buildings
for the use of the city. and provide for the government and support
of the same: :to borrow money on the credit of the city, and to issue
the bonds of the city for money due or to become due; to appropriate
money, anfd to provide for the payment of the debts of the city; to
provide for the improvement of public roads and highways leading
into .and out: of the city, within. four miles of the centre of the. city;
:to::impose fines, penalties, and. forfeiture on the: owners and masters
of slaves suffered to go at large upon the hiring of their own time, or
.to act::or deal as freepl)ersons, and toltax, restrain, regulate, 'and pre-
scribe the. terms upon which free negroes and mulattoes shall be per-
mitted to reside within: the city; to regulatelthe police -of the city, and
to impose fines, forfeitures, and penalties for the breach'.of any ordi-
nance, and also for the recovery.and collection of the same, .and, in
default of.payment,.to provide for confinement in. the city prison or
workhouse, or at labor on the streets, 'or both ;to pass all ordinances
that:may become necessary to carry. provision's of this :.charter into
effect and also to pass ainyordinance usual or necessary for the well-.
being.of.the inhabitants, and to pass and. to provide for the enforce,-
:ment of any and allt.ordinances which may be deemed right and pro-"
per,' snot inconsistent with the Constitution of .the United. States: and
the.organic act of Kansas Territory: Provided, :That nothing herein
contained shall -be so construed as to authorize the passage of any
ordinance which shall tax the wearing apparel, necessary. tools or
implements .of any person 'used in--carrying.,on his trade, or the books:
or drugs:of any professional man necessarily used in the exercise of
his profession, or the imposition of any tax upon the government of
the United. States, or.the Territory of Kansas, or the laying of any
tax upon any exhibitions which are purely literary or artistic;. nor
:shall anything be .subject to sale or distress for taxation, or for the
payment: of any:penalty or costs, which may not for the time being
be subject to sale under execution by the then: existing laws ofKansas
Territory.
.', 12. The mayor and councilmen shall have.power to extend,

zopen,':'and widen, any street,Iavenue,alley,orlane, at their discretion,
at any place within the city, and: to create or open any new street,
avenue, alley, or lane, at their discretion, at any placeinsaid city;
making, however,.the person or persons whose property may be in-
jured thereby adequate compensation therefor, to be determined by
the assessment. of five disinterested householders of Kansas Territory
not residents of ithe:city, who shall be :' selected and compensated as
may be prescribed by ordinance, and who shall, in the discharge of
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their duties, act under: oath faithfully :and iimpartially to make the
assessment to them submitted, considering the: benefit resulting from,
as welltas the loss sustained by, the owner of the property..

SEC. 13. :Any ordinance passed by the board of councilmen shall,
before it becomes a law, be presented to the mayor for his approval;
if he approves it, he shalltsign: it under his: endorsement of approval;
if not, he shall return it with his objections to the board, who shall
reconsider the same, and if, notwithstanding the objections of the
mayor,: [it: shall be passed] by a majority of the whole number of
councilmen, it shall become.a law; and in all such cases:the yeas and
nays shall be entered on the. journal; and if any ordinance presented
to the mayor for his approval shall not be returned to thie board within:
three days after it has been delivered to the mayor, the same shall be-
come a law as fully as if he had&signed it.

Sec. 14. The style of all ordinances shall be, "Be it ordained by
the mayor and councilmen of the city of Leavenworth ;" and all ordi-
nances shall, within one month after they are passed, be published in
some newspaper printed within the city, or by ten written or printed
hands ills, posted up at as many :public places, or in pamphlet form,
to be distributed or sold as may be provided for by ordinance; pro
v:ided, however, that the failure to publish. any ordinance, as herein
prescribed, shall not render void such ordinance.

SEC. 15. The mayor and councilmen shall appoint a city register,
who shall hold his office for one year and until his successor is ap-
pointed and qualified, unless sooner removed, who shall give bond
with sufficient security, to be approved by themayor,tin such sum as
may be prescribedby ordinance, conditioned' for the faithful discharge:
of the duties of his office;: he shall perform all tlhe duties of clerk of
the board of councilmen, shall keep a book: or books wherein shall be
entered all. the proceedings of the board and all the records of tthe city,
which books shall at all. proper times be open for the inspection of the
citizens; and he shall have and preserve in his office all ecords, :pub-
lic papers and documents belonging to the city, and shall perform
such other duties as may be enjoined on himn by ordinance; he shall
also be the keeper of the seal zof the city, aid affix it to all papers and
dociments as maybe required by ordinance ;provided, he may per-.
forvi all or any of his duties.by deputy by him duly appointed, which
appointment shall be approved by the mayor before it is: perfected;
and all acts done by such deputy shall be in the name of his principal.,
tad such register shall ibe responsible for all the acts of his deputy.

SEC. 16. The mayor, councilmen, and all other city officers shall,
before entering upon the discharge of the duties of their several offices,
take and subscribe an oath before some judge, justice of the. peace,
clerk, or other officer authorized to administer oaths, to support the
Constitution of the United States, and to support and maintain the
provisions of the act organizing the Territory of Kansas, and faith-:::
fully to discharge thelduties of his office.

SEC. 17. The mayer and board of 'councilmen shall appoint a mar-
shal, who shall hold his office for one year and until his successor shall
: be appointed and qualified, who shall possess the same qualifications
as other city officers; who shall, before entering upon the discharge of
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the 'duties of his office, enter into bond to'the city of Leavenworth in
such penalty and with such security as may be prescribed by ordinance,
or such as may be required& :by. the mayor, conditioned that he will
faithfully: account:for:all moneys vhich may come to his: hands by vir-
tue: of his office, and faithfully discharge all the duties of his office as
such marshal., which bond shall be: filed and recorded. in the office of
the city register which said marshal shall execute all writs and pro-
cess to him.directed by the..mayor or any justice of the peace, or. other
judicial officer, and return the same according to the commands of
such writs and process,.within the 'limits of the city; and he shall be
collector of the city revenue, and he' shall. perform all such duties as
may' be prescribed by :,ordinance,. and shall also: possess all the powers
and duties of a constable, and he shall be eentitled to the same fees as
the constable. of a township may be entitled to by the. laws of the
Territory : Provided, all writs in. the- hands of said.marshal, for the
arrest aofany' person for. any: offence against the city ordinances or
against .the laws of the land,. :may be executed in. any part of. the
county in which the city of Leavenworth is situated.'

SEC. 18. When abny.real estate, or possessory right or claim to any
.lot or land, shall be sold for taxes, the.owner thereof may redeem the
same at any time withintijo years by paying.to the purchaser the full
amount of the purchase money and all taxes subsequently paid thereon
and all costs and charges thereon, together with twenty per centum
per annum on the same.

SEC. 19. The mayor shall: publish or. cause to be published, on the
first day of March in each year, a full and complete statement of all
moneys received and expended for the past year, and on what account
received and expended, which statement shall be inserted for three.
successive weeks in' same newspaper published in the city, or by ten
written or printed handbills set up at as many public places.

Sc.' 20.. The mayor, councilmen and. other officers of the city shall
receive such compensation or fees for their services as shall be provided
by ordinance. .

SEC. 21. The: mayor and board of councilmen shall have power to
organize and establish fire companies in the city, and to pass ordinances
governing and controlling the same, and. the members -of such -com-
.panies shall be exempt from'military duty in time of peace, and from.
serving on juries.

SEc. 22. The mayor shall have exclusive original jurisdiction of all
cases arising under this zact, and under all the ordinances of this city;
he shall also have concurrent jurisdiction with each and every justice
of t~h:peace, and shall: have all the powers, rights, privileges juris-
diction and immunities, and be subject to.'all the duties: of a justice of
the pe;ace both ,in civil and. criminal cases arising under the laws of
the UnViited.States .or the laws of the, territory, within the corporate
limits of the city of Leavenworth, subject to appeal' or certiorari, as.
allowed from justices' courts by the laws of-the Territory, and the mayor
shall receive the :same fees as are or may be alJpwed to justices of the
peace; he shall have the power. to issue writs or executions directed to'
the marshal or any constable, and shall hold a regular' court at such'
times as he may designate once in each month, and for the transacting
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iof business arising .under.the city ordinances shall hold a court when-
ever occasion may require.: hla: cu when-

SEc. 23. The mayor, on demand.of anv person in whose favor he
shall.have rendered judgment, shall give to such person a certified
transcript of such judgment, and the clerk of the6district court, upon
application shall file and record in his: book of judgments such tran-
scripts,:and note the. date of such filing: in the office of the clerk of
the district court, which :'shall be a lien upon all real estate of the de-
fendant in such judgment throughout the county in which the city of
Leavenworth is situated, to the same extent and with the same effect
as a judgment of the, said district court, and shall be .:equally under
the control of said district.court, may :be: renewed by scire facial, and
carried into executionn itlile same nWanner and with::the like effect as.
the judgments of :'said district court, and executions issued thereon
may be.directed to: and. executed in any county in the Territory...

SEc. 24. The citizens of the city of Leavenworth shall be exempt
from working on any road beyond the city limits, and from paying a
road tax for the construction or repair of roads without the city limits.

SEc. 25.: At the first.meeting of the city. council after any general:'
election, the board of councilmen shall cause to be -nmade out :and certi-
fiedby the register the election and qualification, of the mayor, and
within ten days thereafter. he shall cause [the-samej: to be recorded in
the recorder'sofficee of the county in which te. city is situated; a neg-
lect to. qualify and to record .as aforesaid shall.be deemed a refusal: to
accept; .and the mayor shall be authorized to administer oaths, to take
depositions and the acknowledgment of deeds, mortgages, and other in-.
struments of writing affecting the titles of lands in the Territory, and.
certify the same under the seal of the .city., which shall'be receivedcas
good and valid throughout the Territory.

SEc. 26. The mayor and marshal 'are hereby authorized to call on
every male inhabitant over the age of twenty-one years, to aid in en-
forcing the laws and ordinances, and' in. case of riot, to call out 'the
militia to aid them in suppressing the same or-carrying into effect any
law or ordinance; and any person.who shall not obey'such call shall
forfeit to the city a fine not exceeding five hundred.dollars..

SEC. 27. Any officer of the:city. who shall be: guilty. of any wilful or
corruip violation of duty, or omission to discharge his. duty, or any
flagrant misdemeanor, may be impeached and tried:by the city council,
and removed from office by a majority of all the members'of.theboard.

SEC. 28. All ordinances of the board may be. proved by the:e certifi-
cate of:the city register, with the 'seal of the city affixed, and when
printed or published, in book or. pamphlet form, and purporting to be
published by authority of the.city,:shall be read and received in evi-
dence in all courts and places without further proof.

,SEc. 29. This act, is declared to be a public act, and may be used in
evidence in all courts of law and equity in this Territory without proof..

This act to take effect and& be in: force from and after. its passage.
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CHAPTER LX I.

An Act suppleInemtal to an act. entitled "An Act to incorporate the city
of :Leavenworth."

I. Judges of election appointed; to take § 2 To give certificate of election.
oath. 3V ancy, how supplied.

:Be it enacted lyj the governor and Iegislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, asfollows::

SEcTION 1. J.. Harvey:.Day, W. H. Adams, and Lewis N. Rees, of
the city: of Leavenworth, are hereby appointed judges of election, to
hold the first election for a mayQr and board of councilmen under the
provisions of an act entitled "an act to incorporate the city of Leav-
enworth ;" such judges shall hold such election. at. such time and
place within such city as they shall deem' advisable, and they shall

:give. at: least three days' notice of suchelection'either by ten written
or printed handbills put up atlten public places in said city, or.by one
insertion in: all the newspapers published within such. city, or. both;
and such judges shall take an oath before. some one authorized to ad-
minister oaths, faithfully and impartially to discharge their duties as
judges of the election,: which. shall be certified. and filed in the office
of the clerk of the district court.

SEC. 2. Such judges shall give the person elected mayor, and to
each person elected councilman, a certificate of his election..

:SEC. 3. If any of said judges . shall, from any cause, fail to attend,
the judge or judges attending shall supply such vacancy, and.all 'votes
given at such election shall be viva voce.

This act to: take: effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER LXII.

An Act to incorporate the C(ofachiqui Association.

§ 1. Names of corporators; powers. § 3. May pass by-laws, &c.2. Powers of the corporation. l4.May prescribe rules for transfer ofstock.

:Be it enacted by the governor and legiwsative assembly of the Territory of
Kansas, asfollows:

SEctioN 1. That Daniel Woodson, Charles Passmore, James S. Bar-
bee, William Barbee, Samuel A. Williams, Joseph C. Anderson,: and
their associates and successors, are hereby constituted a body politic
and corporate by the name and style:of the Cofachiqui Association,
and by that name shall be competent to make contracts, sue and.be
-sued, plead and be impleaded, in all matters whatsoever; said com-
Ipany is authorized to have and use a common .seal and to alter the
same at pleasure, and to make such by-laws as may be deemed neces-
:sary'for the government of said company and the management of its
agoiirs.

An Act supplemental to an act entitled "An Act to incorporate the city of Leavenworth."An Act to incorporate the Cofachiqui Association.
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Ssc. 2. The corporation hereby created shall:have. power to :pur-
chase and hold any quantity of land in the Territory of Kansas, where
the city of Cofachiqui is now located, not to exceed nine hundred
acres, and to lay the same off into parcels, squares, and lots, and to
sell, dispose. of, and convey the same bv deed or, otherwise..

SEC. 3. The said.company shall have power to pass by-laws for the,
election of such officers at .such time or tinins as may be necessary to
carry' out ,the business of the. company; .and all deeds for the convey-
ance of. the real estate of the company shall be:sigtned by: such officers
as the said company may by theiriby-laws.desiglnate, which. deeds
shall be acknowledged as other conveyances of real estate, 'and* when
so signed and- acknowledged shall' :be,: deemed and held a sufficient
execution and authentication Of such. deeds in all courts. in this Terri-
tory or. elsewhere..

SEC. 4. The companymayb by-laws prescribe rules for the trans-
fer of the stock of the same by each individual stock or shareholder.

This act .to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER LXIII.

An Act to incorporate the Teculneh Lyceum and Library Association.

§ 1. Names of corporators. 4. Property free from tax.
2. Powers of the corporation. 5. Corporation to continue.
3. What constitutes membership.

.Whereas it has been represented to the general assembly that.: ai
-association, called the Tecumseh.Lyceum and Library Association,
has been formed in the town of Tecumseh, the object' of which is the
cultivation of literature and science, and the dissemination of useful
.knowledge among its members;. now, for the purpose of securing the
permanency of this institution, '

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assenbty of the Territory of
Kanwas,: asfollws::

SECTION 1. That Thomas N. Stinson, John Martin. William 0.
Yager, Benjamin J. Newsom, D.W. Hunter, WilliamA. M. Vaughan,
William A. Subleti, J. W.. 'Kavanauh, and' their associates and suc-
cessors, be and they are.hereby':constituted a body corporate and politic
under the name and style of the' Tecumseh Lyceum and Library
Association," and by that:name to have continual succession, and be
capable of suing: and being sued, to plead andbe impleaded,. to answer
and be answered unto, to defend and be defended, in all courts and
places. whatsoever.; that they and their successors may havea common
seal, and may change, break, or alter the same at their pleasure, and
be in law capable of holding and conveying any estate, real, personal,
or mixed, for the use of this corporation.

Sim. 2. That' said corporation shall have the power to ordain a con-
stitution and by-laws ifor the government of the members thereof, aud

An Act to incorporate the Tecumseh Lyccum and Library Association.
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to alter or amend the same at pleasure: Provided, That nothing in
such constitution or by-laws shall be repugnant Uto the laws of this
Territory.

SE.c. 3. That any person. may be a member of this corporation who
shall be elected: by: the members of the said association, and may icon
tinne such membership by complying with the by-laws and constitu
tion thereof..

SEC. 4. That the property: held or owned by tthis corporation shali
be free from all taxation whatsoever.

SEC. 5. That the corporation hereby created shall continue so long
as it faithfully observes the objects of its institution. ng

This act to: take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER LXIV

An Act to incorporate the Mount Awrora Cemetery and Towln Association.

i 1. Names of corporators. : 5. May pass by-laws, &c.
2. Powers of said company. 6. May provide for the election of officers.
3. To have a common seal, &c. 7. May pass all necessary rules.
4. May sue, implead, answer, &c.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as foIZows:

SECTION 1. That Richard R. Rees, president; Joseph S. McAber,
secretary; Samuel D. Pitcher, treasurer; J. Marion Alexander, Archi-
bald Payne, and. Houston Long, 'trustees, and their associates and
successors, and such"others as may hereafter become members, be and
they are hereby incorporated into and made a body politic and cor-
porate by. the name and style of the MIount Aurora Cemetery and
Town A8sociation.

SEC.:2. That said company shall be capable. of holding, having,
purchasing, and taking in fee simple or on .lease, or by quit claim, or
in possessory right, by gift, grant, demise, purchase, or otherwise,.
any lands, tenements, or other estate,. real or personal ,or mixed, as
may be necessary and proper to carry on the operations of said com-
pany; and theyr may also sell, alien, or convey, lease, or dispose.of
the same when the interests of thg company may so require.

Si3C. 3. Said company. may have a common seal, and thesame may
alter: or change at pleasure: Provided, That any and a.ll acted of said
company shall be of Dall and binding force without a corporate seal.

Skc. 4. That said corporation, by ::their corporate name, may sue
and be sued,.implead Wand be impleaded, answer and be answered to,
in .apny and.all courts of the:Territory or elsewhere, and shall, in their
corporate capacity, be liable for all debts contracted by. said company,
.or damages resulting from any.. corporate act of said company:Pr, -
vided, That nothing ii this section contained shall be so construed as
to effect the individual-liability of the members4of said company tinder
any existing laws of the Territory.

An Act to incorporate the Mount Aurora Cemetery and Town Association.
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.Ssc. 5. That said company may make, ordain,' 'and.establish..any
by-laws and regulations necessary for the government of the same,
not inconsistent with the C'onstitution. andlaws of the:United States
or the organic act of.Kansas Territory.,:or apy existing laws -of'this
Territory.

SEC. 6.. That said company may by by-laws. establish and:provide
for the election of such officers as may be deemed necessary, an': shall
have.power, until otherwise ordered.by law, to pass all needfui regu-
lations in relation to. the. disposition of lots for..burial purposes, and
to regulate burials, and also fbi' the protection of the burial groups
and all useful or ornamental imp? ovements thereon.

SEC.:: 7. Said company may do all other acts, not inconsistent with
law or established usages, .which may be necessary fully to carry out
the purposes of the.association.
This act to take effect and be in force from and' water its passage..

CHAPTER LXV.

An Act to incorporate the Calhouin Town, Uompany.
g 1. Names of corporators; authority. 1 4. May fill vacancies.
2. Powers of the corporation. 5. Stock deemed personal property.
3. May pass by-laws, &c.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. That G. P., Davis, E. :H. Norton, J. Kuykendal, and
their., associates and successors, are hereby constituted and declared a
body politic . and. corporate, by the name and style of the Calhoun
Town Company, and by that name shall be:capable of making con-
tracts, of suing and being sued, of pleading and being impleaded, in
all'matters whatsoever, in law or equity, in this Territory; said com-
pany is authorized to: hav- and. use a common seal, and to alter the
same at pleasure, and to make :'such by-laws and regulations as from
time t.u time may be deemed, necessary for the government of said com-
pany and .the management of ite.affairs.

EC. '2. The corporation hereby created. shall have power toprrciase
and hold, andlto enter, by' re-eemption or otherwise, any quantity of
land where :said town of .Calhoim is nOW located, not to. exceed: one
thousand acres, and to lay the same off. into lots, parks, streets, squares,
and avenues, and to sell, dispose of, and convey the same...'

SEC. 3. The company shall have power to pass by-laws for the elec-
tion of such officers at such times'as may be necessary to carry out the
business of said company; and all deeds for the conveyance of real
estate of said company shall be signed by such officers'of:said company,
as the by-laws of said company shall designate, which deeds shall be
duly executed and acknowledged as other conveyances oi real estate,
and whea so signed and acknowledged shall.: Ite deemed and held a
sufficient execution. and .authentication: of such deeds in all courts of
this Territory, or.otherwise.

An Act to incorporate the Calhoun Town Company.



:Ssc..4.: The zabove::named board. of trustees shall have power ;o fil
vacancies which may: occur in their body by death, resignation, or
otherwise.

SEC. 5. The stock of the company shall be deemed personal property,
and the said company may by by-laws prescribe rules for the issuing
and transferring of the said stock by each.individual stockholder.

This act to take effect and be in. force from and after its passage.

CHA:PTE R LXVI.

An: Act to incorporate the Mount Vernuon Town Company-.

§ 1. Names of corporators; authority. 4. May fill vacancies.
2. Powers of corporation. 5. Stock deemed personal property.
3. May pass by-laws, &c.:

Be it enacted by t1he governor and legislative assembly of the Territoy
:of Kansas, as folows:

SECTION 1. That Patrick Cooper, William Christison, and William
:A. . Fox, and their guccessors, are hereby constituted and declared a
b3dy politic and corporate, by. the name and style of the Mount Ver-
non Town :Company, and by that.name shall be capable of making
contracts, of suing and. being. sued,. of pleading and being impleaded,
in all matters whatsoever, in law or equity, in this.Territory; said
company is authorized to have and use a:common seal, and. to alter
the same at pleasure,' and to make such by-laws and regulations as
:from time to time may be deemed necessary for the government of
8aid company and the management of its affairs.

Sc.' 2. The corporation hereby created shall have power to purchase
.and hold, and enter by pre-emption or otherwise, any quantity of land
'.i^re .said townofw Mount Vernon is now located, not to exceed one
thousand acres, and to lay the same off into lots, parks,.streets, squares,
alnd avenues, and to sell, dispose of, and convey the same.

SEC. 3. 'The Saida company. shall have power to pass by-laws -for the.
election of suchofficers at such times as may be necessary to carry out
the business of',said company; and all deeds for the conveyance of the
real estate of said company shall be 'signed. by such officers, of said
company as the by-laws of said company shall designate, which deeds'.
shall be. duly executed and acknowledged as other conveyances of real
estate, and when so signed and. acknowledged shall be deemed and
held a sufficient execution and authentication of such deeds .in: all
courts in this Territory or elsewhere..

' E.4. The above named board of. trustees shall have power to fill
vacancies which may occur in their body .by death, resignation, or
otherwise.

WSC. 5. The stock of the company shall be deemed personal property,
and the said company may by by-laws prescribe rules for the issuing
-and transferring of the same stock by each individual. stockholder..

This act to take effect and be in forcefrom and after its pawmage.

An Act to incorporate the Mount Vernon Town Company.
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An Act to icrrate the Whitehead Town Company.:

§ 1. Names of corporators, authority. 3. May pass by-laws, &c.
2. Powers of corporation. 4. Stock deemed personal property.

Be it enacted by the governor and legiu9ative: as-sembly of the: Territory
:of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. That John H. Whitehead,James R. Whitehead, William:
R. Penick, 'James B. Atool,. Isaac G. Weld, Jesse Brown,.:William P.
Hess, Oliver Turner, and their associates and. successors,' are hereby.
constituted and declared:a4hody politic and corporate by the name and
style of the Whitehead Towd Company, and by that name shall be
capable of making contracts. of suing anld, being sued,'of pleading and
being impleaded, in all matters whatsoever, in law or equity, in this
Territory or: elsewhere; said company is authorized to have and use a,
common seal.and to alter the same at pleasure, and to make. such by-
laws8 and regulations as from time to time: may :be deemed necessary
foq the government of said company .and the management of its officers
.[affairs]. :,.::.: ::: .,,, . :.: " .. ., ., :':

SEC. 2. .The corporation hereby created shall have power to purchase
:and hold, 'and to: enter by pre-emption or otherwise, any quantity of
land, where said town of. Whitehead is now located, notato exceied
nine hundred and sixty acres, and to lay:the same off into lots,. parks,
streets, squares and avenues, and:to sell,' dispose :mid convey the same.
by: deed or: otherwise.

SEC. 3. The said company shall have.power to pass by-laws for the
election of such officers at 'such times as may be. necessary to:carry out
the said business of said company; a.nd all deeds for conveyance of the
real: estate of said company shall be signed by such officers of said com-
pany as the by-laws of said company shall designate, which deeds shall
be duly executed and acknowledged as other conveyances of real estate;
when so signed, with the corporate seal attached, shall be deemed and
held a .sufficient execution and authentication of such deeds in all courts
of this Territory or elsewhere.

SEC. 4. The stock of said company shall be deemed' personal pro-
perty, and said company may by by-laws prescribe or the issui
and transferring of the same by each individual stock or shareholder.

This act to. take effect and be in force from and after.its passage

An Act to incorporate the Whitehead Town Company.
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CHAPTER. LXVIII:.

Aqi Act to incorporate the town of Douglas.

i l. Names of corporators; to have and use X 3. May pass by-laws, &c.
aseal. 4. May prescribe rules for transfer of

:2. Powers of corporation. stock.

Be it: enacted 'by the governor aid legislative assembly of the Territry
,of Kanas, as folows:

SECTION 1. John .W. Reid, George M. Clark, Charles E. Kearney,
Edward C. McCarty, Paris Ellison, M.W.' McGee, their associates:
and successors, are hereby constituted a body politic and corporate by
the name and style of the Douglas:TownwCompany, and by that name
shall be competent to make, contracts, sue and be sued, implead and
be impleaded, .in all matters whatsoever ; said company is authorized
to have and'use a common seal and to attest [alter] the same at pleasure,::
and to make such by-laws as may be deemed necessary for the, govern-
ment of said company and the management .of its .affairs.

SEC. 2. The.corporation hereby created shall have power to purchase
and hold any quantity of land, in the Territory of Kansas, where the"
town of Douglas is now located, not to exceed six hundred and forty
acres, and.to lay off the same into parks , squares, blocks and lots, and
to sell and dispose of.and convey the same by deed...

Smc. 3. The said. company shall have power to pass by-laws for.the.
election of officers at such time or times'as. may be necessary to carry
out the business of the company.;: and all deeds for the'real estate of.
the company shall be signed by such officers as the said company may
*by by-laws designate, and' when. so signed, with the corporate seal:
attached, shall be deemed and held.a sufficient execution and authen-
tication zof such deeds' in all courts or elsewhere.

'Sc. 4. The .said-company may by by-laws prescribe rules for the
transfer of the stock of the, 'said. company by each individual stock-
holder.

This act to take effect and be iu force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER: LXMIX.

An Act to incororate the Town y of Oaiee.
SB 1. Names of corporators; authority. 3. Ma pas by-laws, &c.

2. Powers of corporation. I 4. May prescribe rules fortrsfer ofstock.

:Be it enacted by the governor and legislative amembly of theTer
of Katwa, aafollows:

SECTioN 1. That William F. Dyer, Duncan McDoniald, T. -D. S.
MCDonell, John M. Raily; Egbert W. Baily, W. X. Tebba, John

An Act to incorporate the town of Douglas.An Act to incorporate the Town Company of Osawkee.
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zDoniphan, and: George M. Dyer, and their associates and successors,
are hereby constituted a body politic and corporate, ibythe name and:
style of the Osawkee Town Company, and by that,name shall be coWm-
pet/ent to make contracts, sue and be sued, implead and beo. implead-
ed, in all, matters whatsoever; said. company is authorized to have.
and use a common seal and to alter' the same at. pleasure,and to make
such. by-laws as may be deemed necessary forth government of said
company and the management of its affairs. .

SEC. 2. The corporation hereby created shallthave power to purchase
and. hold any quantity of land, :.in the Territory of Kansas, where the,
town of Osawlkee is. noiv located, not to ,'exceed six hundred and forty
acres of land, to lay off' the same 'into parks, squares, blocks, and lots,
and to sell and dispose of and convey :the same..,

SiC. :'3. The said company shall have power to pass by-laws for the
election: of such officers at such time or times as may be necessary to
carry out the business of the company;. and all deeds for the convey-
ance of the real,estate of the company shall be signed by such officers
of the said :company as'it shall designate, and .when so signed, -with
the corporate seal attached, shall bedeemed and held a sufficient exe-
cution and authentication of all such deeds in all courts.or 'elsewhere.

SEC.. 4. The -said company.may by by-laws prescribe,: rules for the
.transfer of the: stock of said company by'each individual stockholder...

This act to .takeeffect and be in force from and after its passage.

HA T .LXX.
An~~aAPdE,:Ln:X:X'Ka

An Act to incorporate the Kaw River Telegraph Company.
11. Names of corporators. 'I 2. Other sections applicable to this act..

Be it enacted by t7e goveno and Ileg.slative asembly of the I of
K.anas, as follows:

S}cTIox 1. That:Isaac:M.,Veitch and Charles,M. Stebbins,:'and their
associates anda assigns, who have acquired,,,or may acquire the right to
:the electro-magnetic telegraph, patented ::, Professor 'Samuel T.. B.
Morse, are hereby 'create a body politic for .the purpose 'of erecting
and managing a line of telegraph, extending from. a. point near the.
mouth of the Kansas river where, it may most conveniently connect
with .'the:' line, known as the St.::Louis and Missouri river Telegraph
Line, through such points on or near the Kansas river as the said.
corporators may elect, thence westwarA. to' the western boundary: of
Kansas Territory, under the: name and style of the Kaw River Tele-
graph Company.

SEc.. 2. The second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth
Sections of an act entitled ":an act to incorporate the Occidental. Tele-
graph Company," passed at the: present: session of this legislative
assembly, shall be applicable to this act.
This act to take Aect and be "in force from and after its passage.,

An Act to incorporate the Kaw River Telegraph Company.
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CHAPTER LXXI.

An'Act to incorporate the Occidental Telegraph ompany..

§ 1. Names of corporators. 5. Powers of the company.
'2. Shares of stock, fifty dollars.. 6. Ma sue, complain,:&c. Seal.
3. ECities or counties may take stock. 7. Duties of corporation.
4. When and where meeting ofboard to be.. :8. Company may recover damgs, when.

.Be,it enacted by the.'governor: and -leg Isative assembly of the Territory
:':,of KXatwa2,scfiobltos:

SEctioN 1. ThatIsaac M. Veitch and Charles M. Stebbins, and their
associates and assigns,':who have acquired or may acquire the right to
the electro-magnetic::telegraph, patented 'by P.rofessor Samuel T. B.
Morse, are hereby created a body politic for, the purpose of erecting
,and managing a line of telegraph, extending from a point on the east--
ern boundary of Kansas Territory where it may most: conveniently
connect with the line known as the St. Louis and Missourii River 'Tele-
graph Line, thence through: the city ofLeavenworth,: and such other
points, on or near the Missouri river, as the said company may select,
to the northern boundary of Kansas Territory, under the name and
style of the.Occidental Telegraph 'Company.

':SEC. .2.. That 'shares of :stock in said company shall be fifty dollars
each, and to be issued to. the owners of the patent: righ.-. of the tele..
graph and to the. subscribers of stock in said. line;'; siid stock to be
issued by the .said corporation: at the rate per ir' de as agreed to by
them and: the subscribers, allowing the route to such persons as may
be entitled to the. same, according to the subscription. agreement; the
stock in :said company shall.:be exempt from taxation until. a: dividend
is declared under the same.

:SEC. '3.: It shall be. lawful for any city, county or incorporated:com-
pany to :subscribe to. the capital stock of the said Occidental Telegrapb
Company, for the purpose of aiding in the construction of said tele-
graph line, or any branch that the stockholders ::may see, proper to.
.project,'and may issuethe.bonds of said city, county or incorporated
company.to raise fuids to ipay the stock thus' subscribed, and appoint an
agent to represent its inteist, give its note ad .receive .its dividends,
and may .take proper steps to guard and protect the interests of such
city, county'or incorporation.

"Ec. 4.' As soon as the said line of telegraph .is completed, a meet-.
ing of the stockholders. of said line' shall 'be.convened at. some eligible:
point on: the route to. take charge of and control the.. line., to elect a
president and: such other officers of the: company. as 'may be deemed
to be necessary, notice.. to be given by the said corporation .at least
thirtyhdays before.the time of meeting.

SEC. 5. The. Occidental Telegraph Compazy shall have power to:set
up their fixtures along and across any of the roads,::streets or waters:
of.this Territory without. their being deemed a:publio niiance or
subject to be abated by any private person, the. isad fixtures to.be.-:so.
placed as .iot to interfere wi'th the common; use of such- road&, streets

An Act to incorporate the Occidental Telegraph Company.
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and. waters, or with the convenience of any land owner more than is
unavoidable; but the said corporation shall'' be responsible for any
damages that any person or corporation may sustain by the' erection,
continuance and use of such fixtures, and in every action brought for the
recovery thereof by the owner or possessor of any land, the damages
to be awarded .may, at 'the election of said corporation,. include the
6damages'for allowing the. said fixtures permanently to continue, on
payment of w hich*damages the .right of the corporation to,: continue
such fixtures shall be confirmed as if granted by the parties to the suit:
Provided, That no person or body politic shall be entitled to ::sue for
or recover damages aforesaid. until the said corporation, after' due
notice, shall have failed or refused to remove, in a reasonable time,
the fixtures complained of, and such notice to any agenotof said'com-
pany shall be deemed a sufficient notice in the premises.'

SEC. 6. The said company shall have: power to sue and be sued;
complain and defend, in any courtof law. or equity having competent
jurisdiction; :to make and use a common seal and. alter. the same at
pleasure:;: to purchase and hold such real and..personal estate as the
lawful purposes.of the corporation mayvrequire,.and tosell and con-
vey the- same when no longer required for the legitimate purposes of
tesame.
Sc:. 'T.7The corporation shall be bound, on the application of any of

the' officers.of this Territory or of the United States, acting in: the event
of any war, insurrectionn: riot or resistance of public authority, or' in
the prevention or punishment of crime, or the. arrest of persons
charged on suspicion thereof, to give to the ::communications of such
officers immediate dispatch.; for the transmission of such communica-
tions the::company.shall not charge any higher price than for private
communications of the same length.

SEC. 8. That said company shall have power to sue for and recover
damages from any person or persons who may break or intercept the
working of said line of telegraph, to the amount of the loss sustained
by the non-working of the. line .and. its costs of repair, and in addition-
a. fine of three hundred dollars as damages sustained by the company
in the prexiises; and if any person or persons. shall refuse or:omit to
pay such damages, he shall,.or they shall, be imprisoned in the county
jail for a term.not less. than six mouths nor more than one::year, as
.may be determined.by the court or.jury by which the cause is tried.

This act to take effect and be in fbrce from and after its passage.

Ex.. Doc. 23 -46
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CHAPT-ER L XXII.I

An Act to incorporate the Saline Gypsum Assooiatin.
1' Gypsum Mining Company constituted. A9. Directors to elect one of their number

-2. IMay hold and convey real estate,' president.
3. When 'they may commence opera :10. To make by-laws, &c.

tions. 11. Stock. may be transferable.
4. At what places books are to be opened. 12. Record of accounts to be kept.
'5., When directors are to be elected.. 13 Not to engage in banking.
6. Directors to be chosen annually. 14. Privileges granted.
7. Elections to be by ballot. '15. When dividends to be declared.
8. Under whose direction elections are to ,16. When the charter is void.

be held. ,17. Reserved powers of general assembly.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of 'the Territor
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. For the purpose of developing the mineral resources of
the country, and encouraging, the. mining, raising and selling of gyp-
sum andc:other minerals, in.the Territory of Kansas, William A.
Hammond, Robert 0. Miller, John: Dver, William :Barbee, Robert
Wilson,: Daniel Woodson, Horace:. Gray, John A. Halderman, and
John Donaldson, Land such other persons: as may hereafter 'become
associated. with them, be and they.are hereby constituted t body noli-
tic and corporate. by the name and style of the "GypE'm Mining
Company," and by and under such corporated name. and capacityy may..
sue .and. be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any of the courts of law':.
or equity in this. Territory.

SEc.: 2. Said corporation may have a. common seal, and may; change
and alter. the same at pleasure, and shall be capable of holding, using.
and conveying any: estate, real and personal, necessary for the use of
said corporation.

SEC. 3. The capital stock.of said corporation or company shall be one
hundred thousand dollars, and it shall be divided into .shares.of fifty
dollars eac~h'; but it shall be lawful for said corporation to' commence.
their operations: whenn and so soon as fiva' thousand dollars shall .be.
subscribed for, and with that capital to commence, :conduct, operate
and carry on the same, until they shall. finditexpedient to enlarge
their stock, which they are authorized to do from time iotime,: to tbe.
amount first above mentioned dfr.m time t tm to the

'SEC'.. 4. Books for the purpose of procuring subscriptions to said
stock: shall be: opened. in the' city of Pawnee aiA theltown of' Saline,
under -the direction of Robert Wilson, and at such other places as he
'may deem proper; andd, the said Robert.Wilson is hereby appointeda.
commissioner to receive.the subscriptions.to said stock, on such days
and times as he may appoint, after-the.passage of this act..

SEC. 5.: So soon as the sum of five thousand dollars shall be sub-
scribed,. the commissioner, named in the fourth sectiion',>'of -this actA,
having fixed. the amount of the first installment, shall: appointa'.day
aind: place At which.the stockholders shall meet and pay the saidinst-
ment on their. respective shares, and elect directors, giving at lea
ten days' notice by advertisement in some public newspaper pdd
at the city .of Pawnee, setting forth the time and place.of said'eection'

An Act to incorporate the Saline Gypsum Association.
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SEC.. 6. The stock, property, estates and concerns of said corporation
shall be managed by five. directors, to be- annually ,:chosen by. the:
stockholders on the first :.Monday in October, in each year. Said
directors. shall hold 'their office for the' term. of. one year, and until
their successors are appointed, .of whom three shall be a quorum for
transacting business;.provided however. no failure to .elect 'officers
shall dissolve the corporation, but the acting directors shall continue
in office.until the next annual election.

SEC. 7. All elections shall be by ballot, tach share shall be entitled
to one vote, and votes. may be given by proxy.

SEC. 8. The first election for directors shall be held under the di-
rections of the said commissioners, and all subsequent ones under the
direction of the directors.

SEC. 9. The directors chosen under this act shall immediately elect
one of their body president; and if any vacancy occur either of presi-
dent or. any of: the directors, the remaining directors shall appoint,
.from among the stockholders, suitable persons to fill .such vacancy for
the remainder of the term ifor which such directors were elected..

SEC.. 10. The board of directors, 'or a quorum thereof, shall have
power to form such by-laws and or(linances: as shall, from time to time,
seem to them to be needful and proper 'for the: management and con-
duct-of said. corporation in disposing of the::stock, property estate
and effects of said corporation, and to.do all other things: necessary to
the..prpom'otion of the objects of said. corporation as shall be: consistent
with the laws..of the United States and the Territory of Kansas'.

,SEC. 11.i The stock of said corporation shall be assignable and
transferable, according. .to such rules andcregulations as the board of
directors may make and establish, .and shall be considered personal
property,; provided, that .no transfer of. stock shall be valid or effiec-
:tual.until registered in a book kept for that purpose by the president..
:'. "12. The directors shall at all.times keeper pause to be kept, at

spoie proper.place, books of accounts in.which shall be entered all the
transactions of the company.

SEc. 13. The corporation hereby created: shall not engage in the
business of banking,,. or issue any.kind of. paper to pass as a circu-
lating medium.

"SC. .14. For the purpose of carrying oiut their operations, the said
corporation may make, cut, and dig, canals, erect dams, and make
such roads..Aas: may be necessary for. their works and machinery.

SmC. 15. The directors .of said corporation shall annually, declare a
dividend to all; stockholders in said corporation, and at such other
times as they may.deem advisable; and -at each annual election. they
shall lay before the stockholders their books, showing a full. and fair:
exposition of.all the transactions of the previous year.

sc. .16. The powers granted by this charter .shaIl cease unless said
co~mp,.any.,sha~ll organize and commence the transaction ofitsnbusinessw.ith~inthriee years. from the date of its passage.

-SEC.-¢17 Thegeneral assembly hereby reserves the power to repeal,
modify, ,and amend this charter at any time., should any. ofits.provi-
ion&..,s violated by Said company.
.This act to take effect and be in force from and after its. passage.
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CHAPTER LXXIII.

An Act to incrorate the Wyandotte Lyceum.:

.1. Names of corporators. § 4. Of members of tbe corporation.
2. Objects of the corporation. 5. Property free from taxation..:
3. Powers of the corporation. 6. Legislative assemblymayalter or repeal

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kcznsaasfollows.

SECTIoN 1. That William.Walker, Joel Garret, William J. Osborne,
George J. Clark, Cyrus G arrest, M. R. Walker, D. V. Clement, John
W. Grayeyes, Mathew Mudeater, J. P. Walker,. Silas Armstrong,
Joel Walker, and their associates and successors,.be, and they are
hereby, constituted a body corporate under the :name of Ithe Wyan-
dotte Lvceum and Library Association, and by thatnamie to ha'vecon-
,tinual succession, and be capable of sueing and be sued, to plead and
be impleaded, to answer and~be answered 'unto, to. defend and be de-
fended, in all courts and places whatsoever; that they and their:suc-
cessors may have a common seal, and may change, break, or alter.the
same at their: pleasure; and be in law capable of holding and convey--
ing any estate, real, personal, or: mixed for the use of this corpora-
.tion: Provided, that said corporation shall not hold:.any real estate
except such as may:be necessary for the use: of the society...

,:SEQc.: :2.. The objects of said corporation shall be the mutual improve-
ment of its members, in oral discussions and literature, and establish-
inga.permanent library.

.SEc. 3. T~h~at: said'corporation shall have. the pow er to. ordain a con-
stitution and. by-laws for the government of the. members thereof, and
to alter or amend the same at: pleasure: Provided, that nothing in
such constitution or by-laws shall be repugnant to the laws of this
Territory.

SEC. 4. That any person may be: a:member of this corporation who
shall be elected by the members of said' association, and may continue
such membership by complying with the laws and constitution thereof.

SEC. 5. That. theproperty held or owned by this corporation shall
be free from::alltaxation-whatsoever.

SEC. 6.. That the corporation hereby created shall continue so longw
as it faithfully observes the objects of its institution; but the legis-
lative assembly, whenever satisfied that. it: has failed to accomplish or
pursue these objects, or has violated any of the provisions of this act,
may alter: or repeal the same.

This act to take effect and be tin force from and after its: passage.

An Act to incorporate the Wyandotte Lyceum.
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CHAPTER LXXIXV.

An Act -to incorporate the Leavenworth Insurance Company..

:1l. Capital stock of said company. 110. Duty of secretary.
2. Amount paid on each share. IL. Of board of directors.
3. Commissioners to open books.. 12. Of thestock.
4. To choosepa:president of their body; 13. May purchase real .estate.

other officers. .14.: May hold real estate as security.
.5. Declared a body corporate, &c.; powers.' 15. Exception to holding .real estate.
6. Powers of the corporation. 16. Stock funds not to be einpl yed, &c
7. Property, how managed. 17. May holdpublicstok..
8. Majority. to constitute a board. 18. Time for which this act extends.
9. Of policy and contracts.

Be it enacted. by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
....Kansas, as fotows::

SEcTION 1. That an insurance company shall be and is hereby estab-
Ilished in the city of Leavenworth, with a capital stock of one hundred
thousand dollars, which may be increased from time to time in such.
manner: as the directors of said company may prescribe, to any amount
not exceeding five hundred thousand dollars, divided into shares of
one hundred dollars each, to be subscribed and paid for by individuals,
companies, or corporations as herein directed. :

SEc. 2. At the.time of subscribing there shall be paid one dollar on
each share subscribed, and nine dollars more within thirty days after
the first. election of directors; if any stockholder. fail to make. such
payment such stockholder shall forfeit the amount paid on such stock
at the time of subscribing.; the balance due on each share shall:be
subject to the call of the directors, and the said company shall :not be
authorized to make. any policy or contract of insurance until the whole:
amou-nt o :'shares subscribed shall be.: paid on demand by approved
notes or mortgages:on. real estate.

SEC. 3. Auley Macauley, J.' Harvey Day, J. Marion Alexander,
William H. Russell, D. A. N. Grover, M. P. Rively, John W. Mar-
tin, William Elliott, Wilburn: Christison, David Churchill, James
Findlay, H. D. McMeekin, John A. Halderman, Amos Rees, R....S.
Rain,. and William G. Matthias, of the. -county of Leavenworth, or
any three of them, are hereby constituted commissioners to open
books:: for-. the subscription to the, capital stock of said"company, at.
such times and from time to time as they may deem expedient, 'in the
city of Leavenworth and such other.places.as they may think proper,
under the superintendence of themselves or such other persons as:they.
may appoint; the' said commissioners shall cause twenty days' notice
of the times .and places of opening. said books to be published in one:
or more newspapers published. in:, Kansas Territorv, and whenever
three.hundred .shares or upwards shall.have been subscribed the said:
.commissioners shall,by public notice, appoint the time and place of
.holding 'the first' election'' of directors, who shall continue in office
until their successors are chosen at the next annual election; it shall
be the-duty of. the commission, as soon. as .the board of directors .are
elected, to deliver over to them all books and papers, and pay over all

An Act to incorporate the Leavenworth Insurance Company..
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nmoneys theynmay have received belongings toward company, deducting::
therefrom:their reasonable' expenses.

SEC. 4. The directors regularly chosen by the stockholders shall, as
soon as may be after the first and every annual election, choose out of
their body a president, who shall preside in the board until the next
annual election; in case of the death, resignation, or removal of the
president zor any director, the vacancy shall be filled by the board of
directors; they may also appoint a president pro temrn in case:: of the
absence of the president; they shall appoint a secretary and all
subordinate officers, clerks, agents, and servants, who shall hold their
officeli during the pleasure of the board; they may, from time to time,
appoint one or more persons from their own body to assist in trans-
acting the business of: said company,: with such salaries as they ::may
think proper; they shall fix the compensation of the president and
all other officers, define their powers, and prescribe their duties.

SEC. 5. The subscribers for the stock of the said company, their
associates, successors, and assigns, shall be, and they are hereby,
ordained, constituted, and, declared a body corporate and politic, by
the name and style of the Leavenworth Insurance Company, and by
that name they and their successors shall have perpetual succession,
and shall be capable in law of contracting and being contracted with,
of: suing' and: being sued, of impleading and being impleaded, of
answering and being answered tnto, of defending and being defended
against, in all courts and places whatever, in all manner of actions,
suits, complaints, and causes, and they and their successors may have
and use a common:seal, and may alter and'change the same at
pleasure.:

SEC. 6. The corporation hereby created shall have full power and
authority to make :all kinds of insurance against loss on ships,. steam-
boats, or other vessels, their cargoes, goods, wares, merchandise,freight, produce, and property of every kind, in the course of trans-
psortation by land or water; to inake insurance against loss or damage
1by fire, on land or water, on every description: of property and mer-
chandise; to make all kinds of insurance upon lives, and :to make
such other insurances as they may deem expedient: Entix the premium
of insurance; to lend money on bottomry and respondentia to lend
their surplus unemployed money or capital, on real or personal secu-
rity,: to companies, corporations or individuals, at an interest not ex-.
ceeding the rate of interest which may for the time being be provided
by law, per annum; to insure or guarantee the payment, at the time
they may become due, of promissory notes, bonds, bills of' exchange,
and all other moneyed obligations, in virtue of tleir guarantee thereof.
The said company shall, after the payment of said obligations, have
and possess all the rights which the person or persons to whom such
payment shall have been made had in and to the same, and shall have
all such rights of action and remedies in law or equity for the recovery
of the same that the said person or persons had. The: said company
may also cause themselves to be insured against all maritime and other
risks, and upon the interest they may have in every vessel, goods, or
merchandise, in virtue of any loans they:may have: made on bottomry
or respondentia, or in virtue of their guarantee of any promissory
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notes, bonds, bills of exchange, or moneyed obligations, against all
losses they may incur by reason of any insurance made by them ou.
any life or lives, or against losses by fire, the perils of the sea, or
inland navigation and transportation.

SEC.: 7. The stock, property, and affairs of the company:or corpora-
tion aforesaid shall be managed .and conducted by -nine. directors, who
shall be stockholders of said company, residing within. this Territory;
and after the first election. they shall be elected by: the. stockholders
annually, on the first Mondayyin January, at the office of the com-
pany, unless the directors appoint some other place, and they shall
hold their: office one year, or until their successors are chosen in like
manner, and no longer; such election shall be by ballot, under:: the
inspection of three stockholders holding no office in the said company,
,to be previously appointed by the board of directors:; notice of every
election of directors and all other general meetings of the stockholders
shall be:published in one or more- newspapers :at least twenty days
sprevious.thereto, and at every such meeting or::election each share
shall :entitle the. holder to vote; absent stockholders: may vote. by
-proxy, such proxy being made tin writing to a stockholder present at
such meeting.. In case. it shall happen that an. election of directors
shall not be made on any. day when it ought to. have been made, pur-
:.suant to this act, the said corporation shall not for that cause be dis-
solved, but it shin1 be lawful on any other day to hold an election for
directors, in such manner as the by-laws and ordinances of the said
company may direct.

SEC. 8. A majority of the directors of said company shall constitute
a board competent to transact the business of the corporation; :they
shall have power and authority .to make all necessary by-laws, rules
and regulations. for their own government, and forth management
and disposition of the stock, property, finds and business.of said cor-
pany; to insure against all risks authorized by this: act.; to receive for
the amount of promises and guarantees such notes, endorsed and pay-
able in such manner axd such times as they may deem proper, in con-'
formity to the by-laws made on the:subject; to settle, adjust:and pay all.
losses for which the company may become liable; to arbitrate nor coqm-:
promise all: doubtful claims against said company for loss or damage;
to. declare and .make dividends semi-annually, if so much of the clear
profits arising from the business of the company shall appear to them
advisable, and cause the same to be paid to the stockholders in pro-
portion to. the amount paid in by each respectively; the board of
directors may, however, confide to the president or any ten of the
directors the power of insuring risks, :fixing and receiving premiums
and guarantees, adjusting and paying losses to such amount as they
may think prudent, and the power generally to do and. perform all.
acts necessary.and convenient for the management of the affairs of said.
corporation, and to carry. into effect the powers.and purposes of this
act. .. ....

SEC. 9. All policies or contracts of insurance and instruments. of
guarantee made by. said company shall be subscribed by the president
or president. ro teas, and attested by the secretary.
Si. IO. It shall be the duty of the secretary, at every annual elec..
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tion, or other general meeting of the stockholders, to lay before them
a correct and particular statement of the condition and affairs of the
company.

SEC. 11. The board of directors shall convene according to their by-
laws, or whenever required by the president 'or any ten of the direc-
tors.

SEC. 12. The stock: of said company shall be considered personal
property, and: shall be assignable or transferable on their books or
otherwise, according to such rules and restraints as the board of direc-
tors shall make' and establish, subject, however, to the general laws of
the Territory as they now exist or may be changed hereafter..
Sw. 13. It shall be lawful for the said company to purchase and

hold such real estate as may be necessary for the transaction of its
business, not exceeding the yearly value of five thousand dollars.
Sc. 14.: The company may also take and hold real estate as security,

or on mortgage or pledge, to secure the payment of debts due to the
company either for shares of capital stock or otherwise; to purchase
and hold real estate sold in virtue of any judgment or decree in favor
of said company, and to receive and hold real estate in satisfaction of
any debts due to the company, previously contracted in the course of
its lawful dealings.

SEc.: 15. It:shall not be: lawful for said company to hold any real
estate, except asspecified in the thirteenth section, longer than shall
be. necessary to enable said company to make sale of the same for
money or on such other terms as the directors shall deem most for the
interest of the company.

Soc. 16. The: said company shall not employ any of its stock, funds
or money in buying or dealing in goods, wares, merchandisewor other
commo~dities; nor shall such company emit any note or bill, as a cur-
rency, under any pretence whatever; nor make any note, bill, or other
contract,: except in the line of its business authorized by this act.

SEc. 1 7. Such company mavypurchase and hold public stock or funded
dlebt created or to be created 'under the laws of the United States or of
this Territory, or any State or Territory within the United States, for
the purpose of vesting therein any part of the proceeds or money of
the company, to sell out and transfer the same, and re-inlvest the pro-
ceeds in the same manner.

SECA18.. Thisact shall be in force from and after the passage thereof
and continue for the term of thirty years; the said corporation shall,
nevertheless, retain such powers as shall be necessary to close and
settle their business, collect their debts, and dispose of their property,
fbr the space of two years after the said term shall expire, and no
longer.
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CHAPTEA LXXV.:

An Act to incorporate the Leavenworth Lodge, Ro. 150 of Ancient Free
and Accepted Masons.

§ 1. Names of corporators; powers.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. That Richard R. Rees, Archibald Payne,: and Auley
-McCauley, worshipful master, senior and junior wardens of Leaven-
worth Lodge, No. 150, Ancient Free and Accepted: Masons, and their
successors: in office, be, and they are hereby, created a body corporate
and politic, by the name and style of Leavenworth Lodge, No. 150,
Ancient Free and Accepted Masons, and by such name and style may
sue:and be sued,: contract and be contracted: with, plead and be im-
pleaded, answer and be answered,Adefend and be defended against, in
all courts and places whatsoever; and to purchase and hold real and
personal estate, so far as may be necessary for the proper management
of its affairs; to have and use a common seal, with power to alter the
same at pleasure, and to do all other acts which natural persons might
or could do..

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHA:PTER LXXVI.:

An Act to:incorporate the Leavenworth Improvement Association.:

i 1. Names of !orporators; powers. § 4. Time and place for opening books for.
2. Capitalstock of corporation. subscription.
3. Officers af the. association how elect- .5. All votes to be by ballot.
* ed. 6. Not to holdrealestate for speculation;.

Be it enacted by the:governor and legislative assembly of the Teriitory
.,::. of Kansas, as follows:

SECTIoN 1. That Christopher W. Spaulding, Charles R. Coffin,
George H. C. Shaw, Ebenezer N. 0. Clough, John :W. McBride,
A. T. Pattie,- and Bartholomew 0. Driscol, and their associates and.
successors,. are hereby constituted a body politic and corporate, in law
and in fact, by the name and style of the "Leavenworth Improvement
Association," and by that name shall have perpetual succession, may
sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, defend: and be defended:
against; may make and use a common seal; shall, by the name and:
style aforesaid, be able and capable of purchasing, receiving, holding,::
having, and enjoying, to: the [use of] said association, lands, tene-
ments, hereditaments, annuities, moneys, goods, and chattels, of what
soever..nature, kind, and quality, real, personal, and mixed, for carry-
ing on the business of said incorporation, or choses in action,and'the

An Act to incorporate the Leavenworth Improvement Association.
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same -from time to time,: at their pleasure to sell, demise, alien, and
dispose of, in. manner aind form as shall' be provided by the by-laws
of the association; shall have power to erect buildingsandmanufac-'
ture all the materials necessary thereto; also, to contract: with the
mayor.',and council of the city of Leaven*orth to build bridges, drains,.
culverts, sewers, buildings, and levees, and .to grade streetsI for the
improvement, of said city of Leavenworth, and 'to make Hand execute
such laws, rules, regulations, and contracts, and the same to alter,
amend, or repeal, as the-said association shall deem to be proper. and
expedient for the government and.conducting of the business of the
said association; .and: generally .to do all and singular the matters and:
things proper for the well-being of the association, and .the due man-
agement and ordering of its officers [affairs.]

:S'C. 2. The capital: stock of this corporation shall be twenty-five
thousand dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollars each, and
it may be increased whenever the holders of two-thirds:of the stock
shall by vote so direct; the stock:shal.R be deemed personal property,
and shall be transferable on the books of the corporation in such man-
ner: as itsby-laws prescribe.

SEC. 3.' The officers. of this association shall be a president secre.--
tary, and treasurer, and two other persons to be selected by the stock-
holders, who shall constitute a board of directors; 'and the affairs of'
the: corporation .shall'be: managed and its powers exercised by:said
directors, who shall be elected by the stockholders in such manner and
firm as shall be prescribed by the by-laws,.and: the :directors' shall.
hold their offices ur~til: their successors are elected; any:vacancies oc-
curing in the board of directors shall be filled by appointment by said
board for the unexpired part of the term.
'SEC.. 4. ..At such' time: and .place as a majority of the corporation'

named in this act shall, in: writing, appoint, books shall: be opened for
subscription to the capital stock, and as soon as the stock to the amount
of:ten thousand dollars shall have been subscribed, the said corpora-
tion, or a majorityof: them, shall designate a time and: place. for the
election of.directors, and shall give written or printed notice thereof'
to each Subscriber, personally or through the. post office, at least ten
days before the day soiapponted...

SEC. 5. At all elections the: stockholders shall vote.byballot either,
personally or by proxy, and each share of the stock shall entitle the
holder. to one vote thereon; the person receiving the highest number
of: votes: shall. be declared elected, and in the event of two persons
receiving the same number of votes,: the remaining members of the
board shall .determine:by vote which.of the two shall be declared
elected...
S:c. 6. Nothing within this act:of incorporation shall be so con-

st.ued.:as to allow said& association to purchase and hold or sell real:
estate for the mere purpose of speculation, aside: from what they may
acquire :or :.purchase to secure debts due the association, legitimately'
created by improvements made by said Association within the corpo-:
rate limits of the city of Leavenworth.

This actt to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
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:CHAPTER LXXVII.

An .ct to incorporate the ilexandria Coa.Mning Company...
1. Names of corporators; powers, &c. 9. Capital stock.
2. First meeting when called; term of 10. Capital increased,when.-

ofice. 11. Privileges'of company.
3. Duty of directors. 12. Management, how 'vested.
4. Powers of corporation. 13. Duty of directors.
5. Not to contract debts, &c. 14. Stock transferable.
6. Powers of corporation. 15. May open books for subscription.
7. May own land, &c. 16. Act to continue, how long.
8. May purchase coal banks.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assemby of the Territory
of Kansas, a8folows:

.~~~~~ ~
on.lxneR....D..SECTION 1. That J. Marion Alexander, Lewis N. Roes, S. D. Pitcher

.and Francis Browning, their associates and successors, are hereby
constituted a body politic and corporate by the. name of the Alexan-.
dria Coal.Company, for the purpose of exploring for coal within the
space of fifteen miles east and west of the town of Alexandria, on the
Stranger creek,. and three mile's north and south of the same town of
Alexandria,: and for mining and.:vending, the same; and for such pur-
poses may erect all necessary buildings and other apparatus and fixtures
for carrying Iontheir operations, and by that name may sue and be sued
plead and. be impleaded, appear, prosecute and defend, in any court of
law or equity,.in all suits and actions; may have a common seal and
the same altered and 'renewed at pleasure, and may enjoy the priv-
.leges incident to corporations, and may purchase,, hold, mortgage,
transfer and convey any real and personal estate.

SEC. '2. That the first meeting of said corporation may' be called by
the persons named in this act, at such time and place as they may
select, and at such meeting a board of. directors may be chosen .from
-mong the stockholders present at such meeting, and such board of
directors shall take [charge] of the operations of the company subject
to :such rules and- regulations as may be adopted by the stockholders;
that' said 'directors shall.:hold& their offices for one year, .or until their'
successors are appointed, and may adopt such by-laws and'regulations'
for the government of the concerns of the company: as they may deem
expedient,.not inconsistent with the rules made by the stockholders as
aforesaid, nor with the Constitution and laws of the United States.'

SEC. 3. : That the .directors shall cause a book to be kept, containing
the names of all persons' who are stockholders of said company, show-
ing. their places of residence and the number: of shares of stock held
by each respectively, and the'time when they became respectively the
owners of. said. shares, and the amount of stock actually paid in:;
which book, shall, during the usual- hours of each secular' day; be
'opened'at the-place.of business of said company, for the inspection of
the stockholders and -creditors of. the company, and their representa-
tives..

W8Ec. 4. That-the said corporation may divde their originalstock
.int Witch number. of -share and provide for the sale and transfer

An Act to incorporate the Alexandria Coal Mining Company.
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thereof, in such manner and form as they may deem expedient;.and
may levy and collect assessments, and forfeit and sell delinquent shares
in said mines, in such manner as their by-laws may direct.

Sac. 5. That the said corporation shall not, contract debts until the
:sum of :fifty thousand dollars of.the capital. stock is paid in, no.part.
of which shall be withdrawn or in any way diverted from the business
of this company, and shall not contract debts at any time beyond or
exceeding the capital stock of. said company.

SEC.. 6. That for the ready transportation of the products.of said
mines and manufactures, the said company shall have power to survey
locate, establish and construct a railroad, macadamized road or turn-
.pike, from the works and premises: of the .company to .such point on
the Missouri river.as said 'company shall select, and the said road with its
necessary appurtenances kept in continual use and repair; and if a mac-
adamized road, or turnpike road, or plank road is constructed,. to estab-
lish toll gates to' collect and exact tolls from persons' using said road,
the rate of toll to be established by the :.tribunal transacting county
business so soon as said macadamized or. planl road is completed or
partly,completed. r p"oad i c or

SEC. 7. That it shall be lawful for said company to own pieces or
:parcelsdof land on the route. of the broad to the river, and to erect
warehouses, workshops, and other buildings thereon, and to lease and
sell lots to workmen:and other persons.
.SC.: 8. That the said company may purchase, lease -and own the
banks. of stone coal. wheresoever they may deem necessary.

SEC.: '9. The capital stock of said company shall consist-of one thou-
sand shares, of one hundred dollars each, (with the privilege of in-
creasing the same to ten thousand shares,) in addition to the lands
and real estate which said company may. acquire either by purchase
for money or its own stck, and all real estate purchased with the
stock"of the.company which .mayr be created, and certificates.issued
accordingly.

SEc.' 10. That in' the event said company shall construct any such
road,:as hereinbefore authorized to be constructed, and it.shall be found
by said company that :.the capital of said company is insufficient for'
such :purpose,: it shall-be lawful for such company to receive nnew sub-
scriptions for stock to the amount.of the cost of such road or.such por-
tion thereof as may .be necessary, and they may increase the capital
stock in proportion to such additional subscription.' '

SEC. t1. The said company shall have the right of way over any
land through which such road, as may be constructed, shall pass ; pro-
vided, that. said. company shall pay all damagesor'injury which may
be done by, the construction of such road, or shall have: obtained the
right of wayr from 'the proprietor, of such land, Bach damages to :be
assessed by.a jury upon the.order or warrant of any justice of. the-
peace of the county through which. such. road :may run, upon ten
days' notice, and. such. jury shall take: into consideration in their
assessment as well the benefits derived Ma the injury. donelto any such
premrises.....

SC. 2.'. The management of the said company shall be. vested. in'
fivee directors, who shall be, stockholders, any three ofwhom 'hall con-



stitute a quorum to do business; such directors shall hold their offices
for one year and until their successors are elected and'.qualified.

SEc. 13. The board of directors, as soon as practicable after their
election, s~hallproceed to elect one. of their number president of the
company,:and the president and directors shall elect or appoint all
such other officers and Persons as they shall .deem necessary for the
management and care of the business of the company.

SEC. 14. The stock of said company shall be transferable on the
books of said company in such manner as the board of directors shall
prescribe by law.

SEC. :15.. Said company may, under the direction of the. three first-
named persons mentioned in the' first section of this act, open books
at such place or places as they may deem proper; and if such persons
shall not open such.books, then the board.of directors of such com-
pany may. cause the same to: be done at any time hereafter, under such
regulations as such board think best.

SEC. 16. 'This act of incorporation shall continue in force for forty
years, subject, nevertheless, to .repeal by any .subsequent legislature.
Nothing in this act shall be so construed as to empower said company to
purchase or hold any more real or. other property than 'may: be neces-
sary for the legitimate purposes of said. coal mining company, nor to
enter upon. the lands. of other persons for the purpose of exploring
for.coal without. the consent of such landholder or landholders.
This act to take effect and be in force from and after. its passage.

CHAPTER. LXXVIII.

An Act to incorporate the Kansas 2Jfinig Company.

1_ Names of the corporators; privileges, § 9. Property liable for debts of companjr.
authority, .&c. 10. Who deemed guilty of misdemeanor;

2. Power to construct roads, &c. penalty.
3. Capital stock of the company. 11. TransactIons subject' to inspection of
4. May open books for subscription. stockholders.,
5. Management of its affairs, how vested. 12. Treasurer to execute a bond; condition;.
6. Duty of board of directors. of trustees.
7. Stock assignable and transferable. 13. Duty of board of directors.
8. Subscription on stock to be paid in as 14. Company may issue bonds, when.

required by-board.'..

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
- of Kansas, asfollows::

SECT1oN 1. That F. J. Marshall A. G.. Woodward, R. C. Bishop,
John Doniphan, James Doniphan, David: Gillespie, R. T. Gillespie,
Daniel Stephens, H.: Mills Moore, John F. Baker, Deut. G. Tutt,
Joseph Maline, S. E. Frazer, J. C. Thompson, Aristides Rodrigues,
M. M. Nagle,. .Bela M. 'Hughes, Jame.s M.. Hughes, John Donaldson,..
Richard. Bees, H. J. Wolf,Ez. S&:Wilkerson Peter T.:Abel, S A.:Wil-
lianm's,.H..:D.. Mcieekiin, .and .such other persons as. may hereafter:be-.
come associated -with them,:':shall. be and they are hereby incorporated-
and.. made v .body corporate and politic by the name and style of the
"Kansa Mning -'Company," and lbythati namea nd style they.:and

An Act to incorporate the Kansas Mining Company.
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their successors and. assigns shall have continual succession an ibe'entitled to all'the immunities :'and privileges of:the Kansas i
Company as'. a .body corporate and politic, such as contractingana:.
being contracted with, suingand bing sued, pleading and being.im
pleaded, defending and being .defended, answering and being answered,.
in any: court of this Territory or of the United 'Statess;: and they and
their successors may have a common seal and may make and alter the
.same at pleasure; and the said company shall have: full power sand
authority to open and work any mines of' coal, lead, or other iner-,
.:als, or::ores, that may exist on:any lands which the said company may
acquire: in the Territory: of Kansas, and on such lands to erect fur-:
naces, foundries, forges, and manufactories of every kind and descrip-
tion. necessary for the manufacture of such 'minerals; and they and
their successors,: as a body corporate by the aforesaid name iand style,.
shall'-be competent and capable of purchasing, receiving by donation,
gift, grant, zor: devise, holding, mortgaging and conveying any prop-
erty or estate whatever, real,, personal or mixed.
: :SEC.: 2. That:"for. the:ready.transportation of the produceofsuch
minnes and manufactories. the said, company shall have: the. power to
:survey, locate, and establish-and construct a road of. plank, turnpike.
or: railroad, from the said. works and premises of the company to such.
point or depot as shallbe deemed. necessary.

SEC. 3:. That the capital stock, of said 'corporation shall be twenty
.thousand dollars, with, the privilege. of increasing: the same, which,
capital shall be equally divided into shares of one.hundred dollars.each,
entitling the holder of the'same to one. vote', either in person or by
proxy, in the. election of -the board of. directors..

ESc. 4. That the said Ransas Mi'ninrg'.Company, or their associates,
shall act as commissioners to procure subscribers -for the stock of the
company, and for that purpose shall open books at such places and on
such. days, after. the passageof :this -bill, as tbey may deem proper;.
and:as soon as one hundred shares are'subscribed., and five per cent.
thereon: paid in,: they shall. notify the stockholders of te .fact, desig-:
nating some convenient, time. and place to meet. and hold an election
for directors.

SEC. 5'. The management. of thne affairs of .said 'company shall be
vested. in seven directors. who shall be stockholders, four 'of whom,
with the'president, shall constitute a quorum to do.business; such'di-
rectors shall hold their office for one year, and until their successsors
'are elected.

SEC. 6. :.The board of directors, as soon as practicable after their
,election shall proceed to. elect. -by ballot from among themselves' one
person to -be president of said company and, then shall proceed to ap-
point.a secretary and treasurer, and such other subordinate officers as
by the byr-laws of said, corporation, shall be required,.and.at pleasure
shall remove such secretary, treasurer or subordinate officer oro..f.icer
and at.any time fill, such vacancy.:that may in :a'nyuayhappd
-.sa~idboard ofdiirectors.shall at alltimes.superintendanad ..nanage-"-
fundsand affairs of the corporation,anadshll -have pow
and prescribe such by-laws, rules and -regulations, not epu .
thelaw-or provisions of this-charter, as.shall appear to h
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and proper, touching the management and disposition of' the stock,
property, estate and effects of the said corporation; and in case of a
vacancy in' said b6ard, by death or otherwise, the. remainder :'of said..
board shall have power to fill the vacancy.

SEC. 7. The stock of. said company:shall be. assignable and transfer-
able according to such rules and regulations: as the board of directors.
may make and establish, and said stock' shall be considered personal
property; provided, that no transfer of stock shall be valid and zeffec-
'tual until. registered in a book to be kept for that purpose by the pres-:
identbor board of directors, whlich book,. at all reasonable hours, shall
be open to the examination of all stockholders or persons having de-
mands against the corporation or any member of it.
.'SEC. 8. That after said company shall be duly organized, the remain-

ing ninety-five per cent, due on.the. subscription to the capital stock
shall be paid in such manner and at such time as ithe board of direc-
tors shall require, they giving: always thirty days' notice of the time
.and place of payment; and in default of payment, the president or:
'secretary,:': by order of the board, shall sell. the shares of any stock-
holder making default, or 'a sufficient number thereof to. discharge and
:pay the amount due, and the purchaser shall. have and. hold the said
stockwith the same rights and privileges. as if originally subscribed
by him.

SEC.. 9. That from the time said company shall be organized and
the 'certificates of 8stock issued, all the property, real and'personal,
moneys, credits ::and effects of. said company shall be liable for' the
debts of the same; and all real estate conveyed to said company, in
consideration of its stock, shall, from the date:of the execution'of the
conveyance be liable. for the debts of the same.

Sn.. 10. That if any person or persons shall willfully do or. cause,to be done. any act or acts whatever whereby any building, construec-
tion or other Iproperty ofsaid 'company, or any engine, machine or
structure,, or.any matter or thing appertaining to the same, shall 'be:
stopped, obstructed, impaired, injured or destroyed, the person or per-
sons so offending shall be deemed. guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall..
forfeit and pay to:the. said corporation double the amount of damages:
sustained by means of such offence .or injury, to be recovered in the
name of said. company, with costs of suit, by action of debt, in any
court having jurisdiction of the.same:.
'Sn..11. The directors shall at all times keepor cause to be kept, at
some proper place, proper books of accounts,.in which shall be.entered
alltthe transactions of the .said corporation, which books shall at all.
times be subject to.the inspection and examination of the'stockholders
.of said company..
:'''SEC. 12. The treasurer' of said corporation, before entering upon his.'
official duties shall enter into a good and ..sufficient.bond to be deter-
mined-upon by the said board of directors, conditioned forqthe faithful
p,.e-reformance' of his ~duties, and, for .,the delivery to. his successor in
offlce.:or to -the' board of directory, alldImoneys,.bonds, bills, papers,

jotibooks, and. all other things which may. come -to :his possession
easurer. ofsaid board 'of directors and' said .corporation.. <.The'

tr, rr sh.al.lkeep ajusa t account of all moneys paid out,' and onwhat
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account, and render an account of the receipts and expenditures of the
.,corporation to said board of directors at least quarterly,:all which
bookss and accounts shall 'at any:.time, and 'at all seasonable hours of
:business, be open .to each member of the board of directors, or any
stockholder who may obtain the -permission of the president of the
board.of directors..
.'Sc. 13. It shall be the duty .of said board of directors, to make and

declare an annual dividend, on the shares subscribed, of :so much of
the: surplus profits arising from the business of the said corporation as
they or a:majority 'of said board of directors may deem advisable,
which dividend shall be subject to the call of the stockholders .at:any
time after such division shall have been made and published.'
.SEC. 14. In raising money for the completion of some of the: objects
set forth in this 'act of incorporation, the company shall have the
privileges of issuing its bonds in sums not less than ten dollars, redeem-
able at any time aftar'two .years from date, bearing interest at a rate
of not more'than fifteen per cent.. per annum, and as much less as may
be agreed upon.
,:This'act toltake effect:and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAP:TER' L:XXIX.I

Ain .Act to incorporate the :::Wathena Plank and Macadamized Road
Company.

-1. .es:.pras .-.a:a.i 1. Names of corporators; powers. . 7. To pay damages wbich may arise.
2. May locate and. complete road, &c.; 8. Guardians of children may release dam-

damages tobe paid. ages, when.
3. Capital stock of company. 9. Damages byany person, how. punished.
4. Government vested in directors; hiow i. Annual meetings, when..

chosen; aiority a. quorum.' .11. Stock free from taxation.
5. Who are authorized to execute' theI 12. May make by-laws, &c.

powers herein granted. .13. May discharge payment, how.
6. May erect toll-houses, &c.

Be it enacted :by: the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
:ofKan8as as follws:8

SCoN 1:. That ,,John ".Curd,: Joseph C. Hull, Preston F. Moss,
William Ridenbaugh, Silas iWoodson,: Ebenezer Blackiston, William
Mathews,. Milton Bryant,: Daniel: Vanderslice, Carey' B; Whitehead,
Joel P. Blair,:Martin.V. Rogers, and their associates, successors and
assigns be and they: are hereby constituted a body politic and:corpo-
rate under the.name of the "Wathena Macadamized. and Plank Road
Company," and by that name shall be capable, 'in law and equity to
sue anLd be sued, plead and': be impleaded, defend 'and be defended, in
any court or place. whatsoever; to make, have, and.use a common seal,
::the. sameto renew, and alter atpleasure; and by that name and style:'to'be::capable in.law' of contracting and being contracted with,'and of
purchasing, holding, 4and conveying, real and personal estate, for the'
purposes of building and keeping in repair the said road, and shall':be

and: -hereby are invested with 'all t.he powers, privileges and-immunxi`--

An Act to incorporate the Wathena Plank and Macadamized Road Company.
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ties which are or may be necessary to carry into effect the purposes
and objects of this act...

SEC. 2. The said company are hereby authorized and empowered to
locate, construct, and finally complete a plank .or macadamized road,
with a single or double track, commencing on the north bank of the
Missouri river, opposite the city of St. Joseph, in Missouri, and run-
ning thence to Wathena, and for this purpose said company are hereby
authorized to 1ay out said road, not exceeding sixty feet: wide, through
its whole length; and for the purpose of embankments and procuring
timber, stone,: or gravel, may take so much land as may be necessary
for the purposes of construction and security of said. road; provided,
however, that all damages that.may be occasioned to any person or cor-
poration by the taking: of such lands or materials, for the purposes
aforesaid, shall be paid for by said company in the manner hereinafter
provided.:

SEC. 3:. The capital stock of said company shall consist of five hnn-
dred shares of twenty-five dollars each, with the. privilege to increase
the same to an amount sufficient to- carry into effect the objects and
intentions of this act.

SEC. 4. The immediate government and direction of said company,
in its affairs, shall be vested in a board of not less than five nor: more
than nine directors, who shall. be chosen by the stockholders of the
corporation in the manner hereinafter. provided, and shall hold their
offices until others shall be duly: elected ,and qualified to take their
places as directors; a majority of.whom shall form a quorum for the
transactionrof business, and shall elect one of their number to be pre-
sident of the board, who shall also be president of the company; and
shall have authority to choose a clerk, who shall be sworn to the faith-
ful discharge of his duty, and a treasurer, who shall give bond to: the
corporation, with securities, to the satisfaction of the directors for the
faithful discharge'of his trust.:

SEC. 5.: :The president and directors for the time being are hereby:
authorized and empowered, by themselves or their agents, to exercise
all the powers herein granted to the company for the purpose. of loca-
ting, constructing, and completing said road; and all such power and
authority for the management of the Hafi.irs of said company, not here-
tofore granted, as may be necessary and proper to carry into: efect the
objects of this company; to purchase and hold: lands, materials, and
other necessary things, in the name of the company and for the use of
:the road, and to make such equal assessments from time to time, on
all said shares in said corporation, as they may deem expedient and
necessary:in the execution and progress of the work, and direct the
same to be paid to: the treasurer of the company; and the treasurer
shall give notice of all such assessments, and in case any subscriber
shall neglect to pay his assessment for The space of thirty davs.;: after
due notice by the treasurer of said company, the directors may order
the-treasurer to sell such share or shares at public auction, after
givng due notice: thereof,to the-highest bidder, and the same shall
be.transferred to: the purchaser, and such delinquent subscriber shall
be accountableto the company for tbe balance if his -share 'or shares
sel br- less than the assessment due thereon, with the interest and

Ex. Doc. 23 -47
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costs of sale, and shall be entitled to: the overplus if his share or
shares shall sell for more than the assessment due, together with the
interest and costs of sale::: Provided, however, That no a8edsment
shall be made upon any one share of said company of over twenty-five
dollars.

SEC. 6.:: The directors for the time being are hereby authorizedto
erect toll-hotuses and other necessary buildings, to. establish toll-gates,:
appoint toll-gatherers,' and demand: and. recover toll upon the road
when completely, and upon such parts thereof as shall from time to
time be completed, and. shall lhave power to fill zany vacancy in the
board of directors which may be occasioned either y signa-
tion, or::otherwise. : m b o e b d r

SEC. 7. The said company sall be holden to pay all damages that
ma~yarise to any'person'or persons, corporation, or corporations by
:taking their lands for said road; when it cannot be done voluntarily,
to be estimated and recovered in the manner prescribed for by law for
the recovery of damages happening by the laying out of Territorial
rads.

l

.: :.: ::
SEc. 8.: When lands or other property of any infant or person noM

compoe menti8 shall be necessary for the construction of said road, the
guardian of such infant or person sno compo8mentiN8 may release all
damages for any lands or restates taken and appropriated as aforesaid,
as they might do if the same were holden by them in their own rights
respectively.

SEC. 9. If any person shall wilfully do, or cause to be done, any act
or acts whatever whereby any buildings,. constructions, or works of
said corporation, or any machine, bridge, or structure, or any matter
or tning appertaining to the same, shall be stopped, obstructed, im-
paired, weakened, injured; or destroyed, thet:person or persons so
offending shall be ideeme(dguilty of a misdemeanor, and shall forfeit:
andpay to said company or corporation treble the amount of damages
sustained by such. offence or injury, to be recovered in the name of

iaid corporation, with costs of suit, by action in any. court of compe-
tent jurisdiction, and shall be: subject to indictment and punishment
for'crimeswand misdemeanors, as in other cases.

SEC :10. The annual meeting of the stockholders of said company
shall be holden on the fifteenth day of July, in each year, at the town
of Wathena, unless otherwise ordered by a majority of the stock-
holders, at: which meeting the directors shall be chosen by ballot, each
stockholder being entitled to as many votes as he holds shares, which
may be given either in person or by proxy; and any five individual,
named in the first section of this act, are hereby authorized to call the
first meeting of said company for the purpose of organizing:the same,
by1gin'gdue notice, stating the time, place, and purpose of such
ntteting, at least twenty days before: the'time mentioned in such
notice. : : :-wIty-,,, ,, men in such
Sc 11. The stock of said company shall be free from all taxation,

either by county or Territory, so long as said company shall permittb
pass free of-charge all officers of this Territory, and all materials for
the use th ame.:

:.Ss. :12. The Ksaid company. shall have power to make, ordain.and
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establish all such by-laws, rules and regulations: ag they may deem.
expedient and necessary to accomplish the designs and purposes and
to carry into effect the provisions of this act: :Provided however, The
same besot repugnant -to the laws of this Territory or of the United.States.

SEC. :13. Any person: subscribing stock in the foregoing plank road
may:discharge the same in work on said road, under such rules and
regulations as the president and directors may prescribe.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.:

CHRAP.T E R LXXX.

::.An Act entitled an act to zincoporate the Lecompton Bridge Uompany.
. 1.: Names of corporators; to. receive sub- § 9. To keep true account of finances.

scriptions. : ............... ..:10.Injurysustained,.how punished.
2. Commissioners to make certificates, &c. 11. Obstructions on said bridge, how pun-
3. To give notice of time of organization. wished.
4. Duty of the president. and managers.. 12 Of suits or actions.
5. Times of meeting, how governed. 13. Of extension of bridge.
6. Bridge not to interfere with navigation. 14. Liable to pay damages, when.
7. Ofstockholders 15. Parties injured to sue.
8. Duty ofpresident and managers. 16. Powers of the company.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the erritory
of Kansas, as follows:

SEciox 1. That Edward Bates, Robert Campbell, Edward Charles
and Nathaniel Paschall, of St. Louis, Missouri, John F. Ryland,
Mordecai Oliver, of Richmond,: Missouri, Oliver Anderson and Robert
Aull, of Lexington,: Missouri, James C. Anderson, of Fulton, Calla-
way county, Missouri, iB. G. Boone and: John Warwell, of Westport
Missouri, Samuel T.: Jones, Aristides Rodrigues, R. L. Miller, Cyprian
Chouteau, James Finley, J. B. Donaldson, of Kansas Territory, be
and they are hereby appointed commissioners to do and perform the
several duties hereinafter mentioned; that. is to say, they shall :pro-
cure one or more books and therein enteir:as follows: "We whose
names are hereunto subscribed, do promise to pay to the Lecompton
Bridge Company the sum of twenty five dollars for every share:of
stock :in the said company set opposite to our respective names,
in such manner and proportion and at such times as shall be determined
by the president and managers, in pursuance of an act of the legisla-
tive assembly entitled C An act to incorporate the Lecompton Bridge
Impany,' "and shall thereupon proceed to receive such subscriptions

for the stock of. said company at such times'and places as they shall
think proper: 'Provided, di'ay,' That, every person so subscribixxg,:
in his own name or in the name of any other person, shall previously
pay to the attending: commission five dollars for- every share so sub-:
scribedl¢,-ouit of which shall be- paid the expense of stkingsuch sb.
sciptions and other incidental charges, and the remainder shall b
paid over to the treasurer of the corporation:assoon as the same shall
havebn orgnized agreeablytothe provision of this act.

An Act entitled an act to incorporate the Lecompton Bridge Company.
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Ssc. 2. That when ten or more persons shall have subscribed two
'hundred shares of' the said stock, the said commissioners, or five of
them, shall make duplicated certificates, under their hands and st.ls
of the names of the subscribers and the number of shares subscribed:b
each, one of wlhichl certificates shall be :filed in the office of the secre-
tary of the Territory and recorded in the executive: minutes, and the
other: shall be returned and entered in: the books of the company; and
thereupon the saidlsubscribers shall be and hereby are incorporated
into a: bodly politic or corporate, in deed and in law, by the name of
:The Leconipton Bridge Company," and by the said name shall have
perpetual succession anditall privileges aild franchises incident to a
corporation, and shall be capable of taking and holding their said
capital: stock and the increase and profits t. ereeof,: ::and of enlarging
the same from time to time by new .subscriptions, in. sch manner
and form as they shall think proper; and if such enlargements shall
be found necessary to fulfil the intent of this act, and zof taking, pur-
chasing and holding to them and their successors in fee simple, or for
.any less estate, all such lands, tenlements, hereditaments and. estates,
real'and personal, as shall be necessary and:convenient in the prose-
CutionI of theiri: works, and the same to sell. and dispose of at their
pleasure; of suing and being sued, and doing all and every other mat-
ter nor thing which a corporate or body politic mnay lawfully do; and ai
certified copy of said certificate, under the hand and seal :of the secre-
tarv of the Territory, shall-be at all times evidence 6f the compliance
with this section

SEC. 3. That any fiveof tihe persons named in this act of incorpora-
tion shallsso. soon as conveniently may be, after sealing the same, give
notice in any two newspapers of the Territory, and of the same in Mis-
souri, ofa time and place, to be by them appointed, not less than twenty.
days from the time of issuing the first notice, at which time and place
the said. subscribers shall proceed to organize the said corporation, and
shall choose, by a majority of votes of the said subscribers by ballot,
either by proxy duly authorized or in person, one president, six mana
gers, one treasurer, and such other officers as they may think neces-
isary to conduct the business of said company for one year, and until
other officers shall be duly chosen; and may: make such by-laws, rules
anid regulations, not inconsistent with the laws of this Territor, as
shall be necessary lfor the well-ordering of the affairs of said company:
Provided, That each. person: shall be entitled to one vote for every
share not exceedingzten,iand Itwo votesfor every five shares above ten
and not exceeding forty; but no stockholder shall be entitled to more
thantwenty-six votes..,

SEc. :4.: That the presidentd and managers first chosen shall procure
printed certificates fbr all the shares of the stock of the said company,
and shall deliver one such certificate, signed iby ithe president and.
countersigned by the treasurer, and sealed with the seal Vof the corpo-
ration, to: each subscriber, for the share zor shares. held by him, on:
paying to-the.treasurer thy amount of such share so held, which cer-
tificate -shall be transferable at his pleasure, in person or .by-attorney,
-in the pres8fence of the president or treasurer; and the assignee,. hold-
ing-such certificate, having first,~causethehassignment;:to be ente
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on the books of the company-kept for: that: purpose, shall become a
member of. the corporation.

SEc. 5. That th. :president and managers shall neet at such times
and Ilaces, and be convened in sch. manner, as shall be agreed on
for transacting their business, and at such meeting five moinbers:shall
be a quorum,. wvho, in the absence of the president, mayi choose a
chairman, and shall keep minutes of all their transactions entered
.into a book.

SEC.: 6.:: That said bridge shall be so constructed as :not to interfere
with the navigation of the rilper,orthe passing of steamboats on the
Kansasriver.::

SEc. 7.:That if any stockholder, after thirty clays' notice given in
two papers of Kansas Territory, and the like iniuber in the State of
Missonri. of the time and place of paying any instalments which may
be called for, shall neglect to pay such installments fbr the space of
sixty days after the time so appointed, every sllch:: stockholder or
assignee shall,: in addition to the instalment so called for, pay at the
rate of two per centum per month for every delay of such payment;.
and if the same and additional penalties shall remain unpaid for such
a space of time that the accumulated penalties shall become equal to
the sums before paid on account of such shares,. the game shall be
forfeited to the said company, and may be sold to any person or per-
sons and for such price as can be obtained therefor.

SEC. 8. That the president and managers of the said company shall
keep fair and just accounts of all moneys received by then from said
commissioners and from the. subscribers to the said company, and of
allpEenaiilties in the delay of the payment of stock, and the amount of
profits on shares that may be forfeited zas aforesaid and. also. all
moneys by them expended in: the prosecution of said work, Sand shall,
at least once in each year, submit such accounts to a general meeting
::of the stockholdersmuntil the: said bridge shall have been completed,
and until the costs, charges and expenses of effecting the same shall
have been fully paid and discharged, and the aggregate amount upon
such liquidation ;or, whenever the said stock of the said company
shall be nearly expended, it shall be found that ithe capital stock. is
not sufficient to complete :the said bridge according to the true intent
and meaning of this act, it shall and may be lawful for the president,
managers and company, at a stated or special meeting, to be convened
according to the provisions of this act or their-own bylaws, to increase
their number of shares to such extent as shall be deemed sufficient to
accomplish the work, and Ito. demand and receive the moneys sub-
scribed for Such additional shares in like: manner. and under like
penalties as is hereinbefore provided for the original subscription.:

SEc. 9. That :the president, managers and company shall keep a
just and true account of all moneys received by the several collectors
of toll for crossing the said bridge, and declare. a dividend of the pro-
fits and income thereof among all the stockholders, deducting there-
from all contingent costs and :charges, and such proportions of the
said income as may be deemed necessary for a growing fund, to pro-
vide against the decay and for the re-building and repairing of said
bridge; and shall, on the first Monday of April and October, in every
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year, publish the dividend of the said clear profits thereof among the
stocksholders, and give notice': of the time and l)lace, in at least two
papers publisliedl nearest to the Said bridge. when and where the same
will be liaid. and shall cau11se, the same to be paid accordingly and'
the president alnd mljanalgers of the afores.aid company shall, annually,
on the first Monday of December, transmit to the auditor grneeral a
full statement of their affairs under oath.

SEC. 10. That any IpersonI orpI ersonsi 5ho shall wilfflly injure, break
or throw down alny gaste which shallhave been erected on said bridge
pursuant to the provisions of this act, or wilfully injure o spoil any
part of suebh l)bridce -or any thintg thereto belonging, or shall dragl
alone or across any log, timber, wood or stone so that the same shall
injure the even surface of saiid bridge lie or the. shall forever such
offence forfeit to tlie co'rporaItion hereby created the sum of five dollars
in addition to the real d-am-iiage fromn this wrongful act,. which penalty
may be rec'verc(l by tile said corporation in an action of debt in any
court having Cognizanc thereof.; and a separate suit may be in like
manner prosecuted ntlndmaintairne(d bv such. incorporation for such
damages (lone to the said bridge.

SEC. 11. That if any person or persons shl11 willfully or maliciously
remove or destroy any of tile company's constructions, or Place dle-
signedly and with evil intent any obstruction on said bridge, No as to
injure or jcopard the lives of pelrson s travelling on thesame, such per-
son or persons so ofLending shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and shall bel adjiidj(ge on conviction to be imprmoned. for a term of not
more than two Years: Provided. that nothing herein Contained shall
prevent: the: said company from pursuing the remedy heretofore speci-
ied fo .damages done their bridge bylt the wrongful act.
Sic; 2.: '1'hat zin all suits osf actions brought against said company

the service of process; on any director, toll gatherer, or other officer of
the comn , shall be Mood aind 'valid in law as if made on the presi-
dent thereof.

SEC. 13. That said bridge is Lo extend from Leconipton to the oppo-
site shore at any point most favorable.

SEc. 14. That if the party or parties holding the charter granted by
this act shall obstruct the navigation of the said river of Kansas,. or
shall in any way interfere with the navigation thereof:with flats or
steamboats, or rafts, or zany other floating craft upon said river, they
shall thereby forfeit :the charter herein granted, and shall be liable to
forfeit and pav to the party or parties so damaged the ull: amount of
such damages.

SEC. 15. That it shall be lawful for any person, party or parties so
injured by the obstruction of the navigation of the, said river of Kansas
to recover the damages against the said bridge company at a suit at law.

SEC. 16. The said company shall havepower to ask, demand and receive
pay from every person who shall cross said bridge, for all wagons, car-
riages and other vehicles, and for loose stock of every description:
Provided, that the tribunal transacting county business for :the county
in which theltown of Lecompton is or may be situated, shall from time
to time prescribe the rates of toll to be charged at said bridge, which
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shall be kept posted up at sai(I bridge, and any charge made by said
company exceeding the rates so prescribed shall work a fOrfeiture of all
their privileges under this act.

This act to take effect and be in force fronm and after its p)assage.
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CHAPTER LXXXI.

An Act to iucoporate the city of Kicka-poo.

indarries of Kickapoo city. § 13. Style of the laws of the corporation.
'porate powers, how vested. 14. To appoint city register, &c.
ilifications for councilmen. 15. To take an oath of office..
Lyappoint president and other offi- 16. Of general election.
ers; quorum. 17. Who declared electors.
ted meetings. 118. Assessorjto be elected.
the mayor. 19. Constable to be elected.
Llifications for mayor. 20. Of real estate, to be sold.
fill all offices not otherwise provided 21. Duty of imiayor ;ind councilmen.
for. )22. Of compensation.cancy in office, who to act. 23. Power to organize fire companies, &c.
v'ers of mayor and councilmen. 24. Mayor to have exclusive jurisdiction,
y regulate, pave, improve streets, when.
Lc. 25. First election, when held.
yor to approve all laws, &c. 26. Compensation of councilmen.

Be it enacted by tihe governor and legislativee as0se1mbiy q'f the Territory of
Kansas, as follows:
.it..f.aSECTION 1. That the city of Kickapoo: be and is hereby incorporated

with the following designated boundaries: Beginning on the Missouri.
river, north of Ellis' ferry: house, running south two hundred and
twenty yards;; thence west two hundred: and: sixtv-nine and a half
yards; thence south half a mile thence east two hundred and sixty-
nine and a half yards; thence south three-eighths of a mile; thence
cast a half' mile; thence north to the Missour river; thence up the
river to the place of the beginning.

SEC. 2. The corporate powers and duties of said city shall be vested.
in a mayor and: councilmen, who shall be chosen and appointed as
hereinafter directed: the board of councilmen shall consist of seven
members, who shall be elected by the qualified voters of said citv.

Sm0. 3. The councilmen chosen, as provided for in the preceding sec-
tion, stall be at least twenty-one years old, citizens of the United States,
and inhabitants of the said city for three months next preceding their
election; and whenever there shall be a tie in the election of saidcoun-
cilmen, it shall be determined by the judges of the election by lot, and
:all vacancies shall be filled by election as aforesaid, in such manner as
shall be provided by ordinance.

Se.a 4. The board of councilmen shall appoint their president and all
other officers of their board; shall judge of' the qualifications, elections
and returns of their own members; a majority of the. whole number
.shall constitute a quorum to do business, but. a smaller number may
adjourn from. day to day, and may compel the attendances of absent
members in such manner and under such penalties as the board'may

An Act to incorporate the city of Kickapoo.
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provide; they niay determine the rules and regulations of their pro-
cee(lings, punishltleir nieinl)ers; for) disorderly conduct, and by a con-
currence of two tlliirds of their whole number expel a imenmiber, but not
a seCCon l tiiebrIm the' S1aIUC1 Ci.XUse. a11n1(1 thiev sh'aliltant time, upon the
request of ii uiem her, cause tlh eas and nays to be called and c-
tfeC(lJlll. their .i al

: %.. 5). The shLtead iietih)s of tle board ot :counricilmen: slhall be on
the<3 fir.s;t e1X~lf1)tobl~er,JanuarOtoy, Mayfv, nidAugust, in:each
ycar at WhiCh tilmle th1e(* IllayUVad joiln 11froni.day to (lday; butithey may
b) coive1lMCd ait any other timeCIt the discretion of the mayor: Pro-
:Tidle, however, thllat the mia1, vor a,mie l)board (If acouncilnienihav-, by or-
(lilnialCe, alter-the tiihne 61hl1ding their state(l nwectin rs

SE G.T: e mayor shall, be elected lby tlie qualified voters of thle
city,: sh111al hold hispolice for the terni of onc year, and until his suc-
cessor is duld- elected arnd (qulalificd ;. anid when two or more .)Crsons
shall h1a1Ve aIn e(pia.l number of votes for mayor, or when any election
shl~al :be contested, it s lbea (leterniiiied l)y the board of councilmen.

SEC'. 7. Thle minayor shlall be at least twenty-one years of age, and a
citizen of thic U7nitedl:States; shall havelcresided. in said city at least
three months Iuext p)r eceding- his election and :be otherwise qualified
as in case Of cuuncilnieri. :

:SEc. 8. The inavor and councilmen shall have power to fill all offices
witlilin the city which ar.e not orderedI by law or ordinance to be other-
wise appointed or elected; the mavor shall., take care thsat the laws.
of the Territory and the ordinances of: the corporations are duly enforced,
respected, and obeyed, within the limits of said city; he shall have
power, with the consent of the board of councilmnen, to remove: from
office: any person holding office created by ordinance; to remit fines
and forfeitures:; to grant reprieves .and pardons in any case arising
*under ordinance of trhe corl)oratioIl; lie shall bI t conservator ofAthe
peacewithin the city; shall have power to fill all vacancies which
may happenl in any office (other than that of councilmen) until the
end-of the acssion of the board which shall occur next after such va-
cancy:; shall from timec to time give to said board of councilmen infor-
mation in relation to the selection of officers of the city, and shall
-recommend to their consideration such measures as he shall deem ex-
pedient fbr the wel1are of said city; may, on extraordinary occasions,
:convene thle board of councilmen by proclamation, stating to them
when assembled the object for which they were convened, and shall
receive suchl compensation 1br his services as mayor as may be provided
for by ordinance.
:SEC. 9. WZhen any vacancy shall happen in the office of mayor by
death, resignation, absence from the city. removal from: office,-refusal
to: qualify, or othlerw^ise, the president of the :board of councilmen, for
the time,being, shall exercise the office of mayor until such vacancy
shall be filled,: and during, that time he shall receive the same compen-
sation as the mayor would have been entitled to; and in case of va-
cancy as aforesaid, other than a temporary absence from the city, the:
person .exercising the office of mayor shall cause a new: election to be
had, giving ten* days' notice thereof by proclamation. : .

SEC. 10. The mayor and board of councilmen shall have power, by
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ordinance, to levy and collect taxes not exceeding half of one per
centum upon real and personal property wvitlhin the city, for the pur-
pose of improving said city and paying the expenses. of the govern-
ment of said corporation; to prevent and remove nuisances; to estab-
lish night watches anid patrols; to erect laillps inll the streets and light
the samlC; to providedbr licensing., taxinri anfd rIegLulating wagons,
carts, dcrays, pawnbrolkes, veclde'rs oflottery tickets:, retailers, ocrdi-
naries and taverns haCkneys, carris.ges,:,money-changers and pedlers,
theatrical and other shows, and amiusements; to restrain and prohibit
gaming and gaing-houses, billiard tbles, and ten-pin alleys; to
prevent riots and disturbances to the citizens; to prevent or restrain
the meeting of slav es; to prevent the firing of fire-arms; to prevent
the furious and unnecessary runninlgt, (vgllopingr, or ::.driving of any
horse or inule in the said city; 'to prevent and sup)l)ress bawdy houses
or other (lisorderly houses within the limits of said city, and impose
penalties therefor; to establish and repair bridges:; to establish and
regulate markets; to open, alter, close, :anid keep in repair streets,
alleys, avenues, sewers, and drains, and keep the sanie cleared and
opened; to provide the city with water; to provide for regulating,and
safe keeping standard weighlts and measures t6 be. used in the city; to
regulate the cleaning of chimneys.and the fees therefor; to provide. for
the prevention and extinguishment of fires;. to regulate the size of
brick to be made and used in the. city; to provide 4for tthe inspection of
lumber and other buildingaMaterials to be used therein; to regulate
and order the, building of parapet walls and partition: fences,; to regu-
late the inspection of butter, lard, wood, coal, and the weight and
quality of bread; the storage of gunpowder, tar, pitch, rosin, hemp,.
Cotton, and other combustible materials; to erect pumps in the streets
or other places for the convenience of the inhabitants; to regulate the
police, of the city; to regulate the election of' city officers and fix 'their
compensation, and, from time to time, pass such ordinances to carry
into effect the objects of this act, and :the powers hereby granted, as
the welfare.of the inhabitants may require; and to impose and appro-
priate fines, penalties, and forfeitures,.for the breach of any-ordinance,
and provide for the execution and collection thereof: Provided, that
no tax shall be laid on the wearing apparel, necessary tools or imple-
ments, of any person .used in carrying on his trade, nor shall the same
be subject to sale of distress for.:taxation.

SEC. 11. The mayor and councilmen shall: have power: to regulate,
pave, and improve the streets, avenues, lanes, alleys, and sidewalks
within said city; and to: extend, open, and widen any street, avenue,
alley, or sewer,: at their discretion, at any place in:said city; making,
however, to the person .or persons whose property maybee .injured
thereby adequate compensation therefor, to ascertain the amount of
which the mayor in all such cases shall cause to be summoned twelve
good and lawful men, who shall be inhabitants of the county in which
said city shall be situated, but: who shall. not reside in said:city,:.and
who are not directly interested, who, beingaby him first duly sworn,
shall inquire'. into and take into:consideration as well the benefit as
the injury which may occur, and estimate and assess the damages
which would be sustained:by reason of the opening, extension, widen-
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ing, or altering;, any street, avenue, alley, or sewer; and shall, more-
ovrer, estimate:the amuolnt zwhiclh other persons will be 'benefitted
thereby, particularly desiglnating, such: persons, and: the respective
amounts in which thcy Rvill be. each :benefitted, (all of whom :shall
contriblute their l)roportionate amount for the I)urpose5 of compensating
the person or persons inijurcll thereby.):all of which shall be returned
to thle: mayor, under their hands. and seals,. within five days from thc
time they shall have been sworn as aforesaid; and the person or per-
sons whll)shallbbereturned so benefitted and so assessed shall pay
such amount, and tle:collectioniof the same shall be enforced in sucL
manner s;shall be 1.)rovidcd for by ordinance, and the'residue, if any,
shall be pa.id. iout of the city treasury: Provided, however, That any
person interested, shall haVe the right to appear before the jury afore-
said, by himself or agent. aiid he and his witnesses shall be heard be-
:forc the verdict is rendered and any person considering himself
aggrieved by said 'verdict may, at anl: time within ten (lays after the
same: is returned to the imayor as aforesaid, applyto hlim for an appeal
to the probate court of the county in which said city may be.situated,
which shall. be granted by the mayor as aforesaid, who.shall make
out a full and l)erfect transc.ript of all thec proceedings and paper,
and file the slame ill the office, of the clerk of said court within five.
days'after. sluch appeal is granted; -and the:first term of the said court
thereafter, if it be ten'days':from the filing' of' said papers until the
first day of' said term ; if not then, the first term thereafter, said cause
shall be tried anew, :and as other appeals. The fact. of anyr juror re-
:sOiding within said city shall'be good.cause for challenge by any.party
interestedin said cause....
:Sc. 12.: Any. bill which shall ha've passed the board of councilmen

shall, before& it becomes a law,'be presented'to the. mayor for his ap-
pro'val; ifhe approves it, he shall sign it, if not, he.shall return'itto
the board with his objections, who. shall reconsider the same; and if,.
after such reconsideration, a majority of the whole number shall pass
the: bill, it sliall become a law; and in all such' cases the :yeas. and
nays shall be entered on the journal.: If any bill shall not be returned
to6the:board within three days after it has been: delivered to the
mayor for his .approval, the same shall become a law as full as. if .he:
had signed it.

SEC. ', 3., The style of the laws of the corporation shall be, :" Be it.
ordained by the mayor and councilmen of the,cityof Kickapoo," and
eall ordinances shall be, within one month after they. are.passed, 'pub-':
lished in some newspaper published in said city, or by twelve printed.
handbills posted in as many publicplaces insaid city.
".:SEc.:14. The mayorand board of councilmen shall appoint a city
register, who..shall hold his office for one year, and until his successor
is ..appointed: :arnd qualified, unless he is sooner.removed, .who, before
he enters upon the discharge.of his duties,' shall"take .and subscribe
to .the oath- hereinafter prescribed, and shall moreover .give bond with
sufficient security, to be approved by the mayor, conditioned for the
faithful discharge' of the duties: of his. office; he shall perform: all the
duties of the clerk. of the board of councilmen; shallkeep book or
books wherein shall ,be entered all the proceedings of the board:and
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all the records of the corporation, which book :shall, at proper time,
be open ifor ithe inspection: of the citizens; and: he shall have: and pre-
serve iin his office all r cords, public papers, and documents belonging
to the city, and shall perform such other duties as may lbe enjoined on
him by ordinance.

SEC. 15. Tlie mniayor, and each of the councilmen, and eery otller
officer of the corporation, shall before entering u po(n the duties of their
respective offices take an oath or affirmation beiqrc some judge or jus-
tice of the peacejto support the Consstittution of the United States, the
principles and provisions of theleav of Congress organizing-the Terri-
tory of Karsas, :and faithfully: demean himself in office.

SEc. 16. A general election for corporation officers shall be: held on
the first Monday in September next, in' cit. in suci manner as
shall hereafter be provided.

SEC. 17. All free white male inhabitants of the age of twenty-one
years shall .be entitled to :'ote at. thiss election, and at .all elections the
vote shall be given viva voce.

SEC. 18. At a'general.election for tlhe oflicers (f tlle.cit- there shall
be elected an as:.sessor, who shall, at the time of his: election, possess
the,same qualifications as are required oft councilmen, .and the duties
of assessor shall be prescribed by ordinance.

SEC. 19. At each. general election of' the officers of the city, there
shall be elected a city.constable, who, at the time of.his election, shall
.possess the samc qualifications as: arc. required of councilmen, who,
before entering upon: the discharge.of the duties of his office, shall take
the..oath describedd. by this. act and enter into: bond. to the corpora-
:tion, with, two or more securities to. be approved of.by the mayor, con-
ditioned for the faithful discharge of the duties of his office, which:
bond shall be deposited in the office of -the city register, .and. by him
recorded; and said constable' shall possess the powers and perform the
samec duties of constable in his township, -in. the limits of said ,town
zor city, and slhall execute and return all process which may be issued
by the mayor or any justice of :the peace of the city, which.may be
delivered to.him. and :shall perform. such. :other duties as may be pre-
scribed by ordinance;. and he':shall be entitled to the same fees as
constables are entitled to for similar services.

SEC. :20. When any real estate shall be advertised for sale or shall
have -been sold for taxes by the authority. of'.the corporation, the: owner
or owners 'thereof may within two years thereafter redeem the same,
by paying the purchaser the amount of. the purchase money and all
taxes subsequently paid, and all costs: due thereon, together with:'
fifteen per centum per annum on the same.

SEC. 21. It shall be the'duty of the mayor and the board of coun-
cilmen, and they shall cause to be published, annually, in some news-.
paper printed in said city, or: by twelve written or. printed handbills
posted up at as many. public places in'said 'city,' a. full and complete
statement of all moneys received and: expended by: the corporation
during :the: preceding: year, and on what account received and ex-
pended'; said publication .to be made within one month of each annual
election, and at least: two weeks before said election shall take place..
*SEC.22. The mayor, constable, city register, assessor, and all other
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officers except councilmen, shall: receive such compensation: of fees for
their services as shall b)e prescribed(lby::lithe board of councilmen.
: (.C. 23. Thle mayor and board councilmen shall have power to
orgt'r:iiZe and establ)iSh lire compifaniies in.sailcity,anid the members
:t~licio .slim 11 be0exempt nronimilitia (liltv in time of Pe"Ice.

24.w<';The mayor shall: av^Ne ex;clisive jurisliction -of all casesQarnSznlr liun(der. this aIct of incorp),rAftilon and under all ithe or(dinances
0(o.flihe. cit.
Si"'. 25. Tl11(I firsttlclCtionfol MayrI councilmen, anda their officers

oti the safi(l city ot' Kickapoo, shall take place under the control of'E.
:. Wjilliit(. Wlilliani Eliot, and DiieyISnell, wlio are herebya-
1)oittiltod ac1.,tas jIudges of sai(I electionllj anl(l empnowerc(l*to.appoint a
8suital~lel(31)e'lt to) alct ais; clerk. al I to (d *a(l l)etltorIn all things neces-
sairy to he done in, the o AIUctinlg of .sciehe:Clection as they miay think
just fIn(l iriht.

SEC. :2r,. The coIncilmen shlall receive one. dollar amiid fifty -cents per
day fbr every day the arc in sCssion,if r the first year after the first
election;: lbut the councilmilen hll fio the yver em the next ses-
sions o)t: thilenext ear : Provid(dc. That the said coulncilmen shall not
sit more thain three. days: at atny one time or session, unies, ordered
by thealyoor.

IThis act :to take: effect and be in force from and after its passage.

~CHAPTE.R LXXXII.
.An Aet supplemental to ~an act entitledl "An Act to inorrTe h Ct

of Kickaoo.
Powers of the corporation.

Beitenad& e ~~~.:g.v.:n.o .: , ,

Beit nactedby thegvno and, legislative assembly of the. Territory of
K.anss, as folows::

SECT[N 1.Thie' corporation created by~the act entitled "An Act to
incorporate the City of Kickapoo,". shall have, power to purchase. and
hold, or to Center by prc-enxptioni or ~otherwise, any quantity of land
-where the city of. Kickapoo. is now located, not to exceed six hundred
and forty acres.~

This .act- -to take effect and be in force from ~and after its passage.
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CHAPTER LXXXIII..
An Act to incorporate. the City qf L copton

ARTICLE.

§ 1. iInhabmitants deemed a b~ody corporate. ': 5. Shall have power by ordinance to estab-
:2. Limits and bounds. :ishlm untiiij al liaS.
3. Powers of council.. E.Enacting cluse of all ordinances.
4. The inlhabitaults of said city can sulq and. 7. Ordlinances in force at the time of tl*e

be sued, &ec. passaime of this shall remain in force.
8. Quallifac tion of voters.

Be 2it enacted by the /ove)rnUfl' ('m° il(Iy, i.,5/(a i'c sI.9.qeinb7y of the Territory of
:I.can.'sa °;s'jblowlJes::

SECTION 1. :The inhabitants of tle town of Lecomptoin includedwithin the; limits hereinafter described, in the countyy of Douglas: and
Territory: of Kansas, are hereby. declared a body corporate and politic
by th]C name and style of tile city of Lecomplton, and by that name
shall have pperpetual succession and a common seal, whiCh theY may
chan e and alter at pleasure.:

SEC. 2. ThC following shall ibe the corporate limits of said town. to
wit: Commnencillgiln thle .middle oftle .Kan.sas river, at a point which
shall be designated by the surveyor now engaged in laying out and
phtting said town site, thence running in such mnanner as shall: be
designated bY said surveyor throughout the entire limits of the said:
town or city.::

SEC. 3.: That the city council of- the city of Lecompton- shall have
power to extend the corporate limits of the city over any addition to
said city not included in the -present limits, whenever a majority of
the inliabitants of said addition' shall petition to the city.:council for
that purpose: Provided, however, That it shall first be submitted to a
majority of the citizens of' the city, and if the majority be in favor.of
receiving saidaddition, then the same shall becorme annexed to the
city,forma part of- the corporate:limits thereof, and. the inliabitants
andc property thereon shall be thereafter: entitled to all the rights and
benefits of other inhabitants and property within the city; and shall
also be liable to assessments and' taxation for city purposes as if such
territory were originally included'.

SEC. 4. The inhabitants of said city, by the name and style afore-
said, shall haveapowr to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded,
defend and Ibe defended, in all courts of law and equity, and in all
actions whatsoever; to purchase, receive and hold property, real and
personal, within the city: limits, and beyond the corporate limits for
burial grounds -and other public purposes, for the use of the inhabi-
.tants ot' said city, and agail to imi)rove, lease or sell the same for the
use of the, inhabitants: aforesaiid, and the general prosperity of the city;
to protect and improve all public grounds and landings on the :river;
to' hypothecate or mortgage any, real estate of the'city, and borrow
money on the, public :faith thereof, and to do and perform all:such
matters and things in relation to :the property of the city as natural
persons could lawiully do. "'

An Act to incorporate the City of Lecompton.
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SE. 5.: The inabitats of said: city, by: the name and. style afore-
said, shall have power to provide and establish by ordinance all
necessary organic andl municipal laws, rules and regulations for the
government of the inhabitants and enforcing the same, and the same
apain to~lter- change or repeal, at pleasure; and 'hall retain all the

ric~~~~~~~~hts ~~~~~~alter cliposesv tu:rights andl privileges which they have heretofore possessed by virtue
of ithe provisions of the original town charter, and particularly the
right to, ndl control over all public streets, public grounds, public:
landings. on the river, and ferry privileges, to the exclusive. use of the
cit, and withinbthe corporate limits, as herein set forth and described.

SEC. I6;. The enacting clause of all ordinances shall be, "Be it or-:
dained bhy the city council of tle city of Lecompton, and all .ordi-
nances shall :be published in: such manner as mlay be provided by ordi-
nance prescribing the same, and. no ordinance shall be enforced until
so published.:

SEC. 7. All ordinancesC in force at the )assagre of this act shall con-
tinue in force. until duly altered,: changed. or repealed.

SEC. S. All free white male citizens who have arrived to the fall age
of twenty-one years, and who: shall be entitled to vote for territorial
officers, and, who shall have resided within the city limits at least six
months next preceding any election, and moreover who shall have
paid a city: tax nor any city license accor(ling to: ordinance, shall be
eligible to Vote at anyv ward or citv election for officers' of the city.

ARTICLE I[.

1.: City council shall consist of, &c. 7. Council shall keep a journal of all pro-
2. First.meetin. . ceedingsc.
3. Ifthe maorshallremovefrom the city, : . No councilman shall be appointed to

:his offie to be vacated. office during his term.
4. Council'shalljudge of the qualification 9. How vacancies shall be filled.

of its own.rmembers. 10. Shall take an oath.
5. Quorum to do business.. 11. When a tie in election occurs, how to
6. Council shall have power to .prcscribe proceed.

.its own rules. |

:SECTIoN 1. There shall be a city council, consisting of a mayor and
board of council, an( which board shall consist of not less than six nor
more than ten members of councilmen, on-half to be chosen by the
qualified voters of the city annually, and they shall :serve two years,'
and until their successors are elected and qualified.

SEc. :2. At the first meeting of the city council the councilmen shall
be divided by lot into two classes; the seats of those of the first class
.shall be vacated at the expiration of the first year, and of the second
class at: the expiration of the second year, so that one-half of the board
shall be elected annually.

SEA- 3. If the mayor shall remove from the city, or any councilman
shall remove from his ward for which he was elected his office shall
be thereby declared vacated.

:SEc. 4. The cityrcouncil shall judge of the qualifications, elections
and returns of their own members, and shall determine all contested.
elections.

:SEC.: 5.. A majority of the city council shall constitute a quorum to~~~~~. el quru.to

ARTICLE II.
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do business, but a smaller number may adjourn from day to day, and
shall have: power to compel the attendance of absent members under
such penalty as may be provided by rules for their own :government.

SEC. 6. The city council shall have power to determine the rules of
its proceedings, punish disorderly conduct, and, with the concurrence
:of two-thirds of itsmembers, to expel any member.

SiEc. 7. The city council shall keep a journal of its proceedings,
and from time to time publish the same; and the yeas and nays, when
demanded by any member, shall be entered on the journal.

SEC. 8. No councilman shall be appointed by the city council to any
office under' the authority of the city during the time for which :he
was elected.

SEC. 9. All vacancies in the board -of city :council shall be tilled by
election by the people.

SEC. 10. The mayor and 'each member of the city council, before!
entering on the duties of their office, shall take and subscribe an oath
ithat-they will support the Constitution of the United States and the
Territory of Kansas, and faithfully comply with the provisions of
this charter, and well and truly perform the duties of their office im-
partially, and to the best of their:skill and abilities.

Skc. L.: When there shall: be a tie in the election of councilmen,
the Judges of the election shall: certify the facts to the mayor, who
shall determine the same by: lot; such member elected shall be so de-
clared: Provided, That for any other cause of contest, the city coun-
cil shlall determine and :.declare which candidate is elected, 'and he
.shall have the seat.

ARTICLE...

I.. Who the permanent officers shall be. i :2. Eligibility of remembers and officers.:

SECTION 1. The permanent. officers of the ty..shall be a mayor, city:;
council and clerk, recorder,: marshal, assessor, treasurer, city:attor-
ney, and: street commissioner; all :of .whom shall be elected or ap-
pointed, as. hereinafter provided, at. the Ii rst annual, and every suc-
ceeding general,' &lection forcityofficers.C

SEC. 2. No person shall. be eligible to he elected or appointed to any
of the enumerated offices unless he be.:a free white:man over the age '
:of twenty-one years, haveresided within the city one year next pre-
ceding his election or appointment, and moreover have paid:' a city
Stax or, license within the 'year previous to such election. or: appoint-
ment; -and all officers .so elected. or appointed shall hold: their office
for one year, except councilman,. as above provided, and .the' mayor,:
.who shall be elected Thor the term. of two years, and until their succes-
sors shall be duly ele cd. or appointed according to law and the pro-
visions: of any ordinance or ordinances touching such elections :or
appointments and quaL Ications, unless sooner removed in such man-
ner and for such offenem,.as may:be prescribed by ordinance.
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ARTICLE IV.

Of the mayor, his powers and duties.

1. Duties of mayor.. § 8. Compensation of.
2. Shall superintend all officers and aff.irs. 9. iShall enforce.all laws.

:3. lo shall sigrn comissi ns. 10..Return of the election of mayor.
4. Shall be conservator of the peace. 11. Should the office of mayor b3eome Va-
.5. Shall communicate informtion iCon- cant.

corning the wants of the. city. 12. Shall be liable to indictment.
6. Shall have power to call special meet- 13. Can call out tlle.inhabitants to enforce
ings.thie law..

7. Can compel any city officer to exhibit 14. Can remit fines.
his accounts.

SECTION 1. The mayor shall: preside at all meetings of the city coun-
cil,: and shall haste:: a casting vote when ithe council shall be equally
divided,: and none other; he shall sign all bills before they shall be-
come ordinances, but mray refuse or decline to sign any bill which he
may deem inexpedient or in Xviolation of any provision of this::charter,
and,: upon such refusal, shall, at or before the next:regular meeting
of the board after the passage of such a bill, return the same with his
objections thereto, in writing; thereupon the said board shall recon-
sider said bill and dispose of it by yeas and nays, entered upon their
journal:; i F.they should repass it, it shall become' an ordinance and.
be enforced, whether the mayor shall sign it or not;: otherwise it shall
not become an ordinance.

SEC. :2. He shall have ithe sulpserintending control of all the officers
-and affairs of the city, and shall take care that the ordinances of the
city: and this charter are enforced and complied with.

SEC. 3. He shall sign the commissions or appointments of all the
officers elected or appointed in: the city government.

SEC. 4 He shall be a conservator of the peace throughout the city,
and for this purpose may appoint, or dismiss, at pleasnrle any number
of extra policemen, as lhe may deem proper, and.all such acts he shall
report to the city council.
:SEC. 5:. He shall from time to time communicate to the city council

such information and recommend such measures as, in his opinion,
may tend to the improvement of :the finances. of the city, the police,
health, security, ornament, comfort, and general: prosperity of the
caity.. . .:

SEC. 6. The mayor or any two councilmen shall havepuwer to call
special meetings of the city council, the object of which shall be sub-
mitted to the board in writing; and the call and object, as well as
:the disposition thereof, shall be entered upon the' journals by the.
clerk.: ::: ::::

SEC. 7. The mayor'shall have power, when he deems it necessary,
to require any officer of the city to exhibit his account book or other
papers, and to make report to the mavor and city council, n writing,
touching any subject or matter he may require pertaining to his office4

:SEC.: 8. The mayor shall receive from time to time* such compensa
tionJfor his services as may be fixed by ordinance: Provided, That
his salary shall not be increased or diminished during his term of

e.

Of the mayor, his powers and duties.
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SEC. 9. The mayor shall be active andvigilant in enforcing all laws
and ordinances. for the government of 'said city, and he shall cause all
subordinate officers. to be dealt with promptly for any neglect or vio-
lation of duty ;he shall have such jurisdiction as may be vested in
Whim by ordinance over all places within five miles of the corporate
limits of the city, for the enforcement..of anyhealth or .quarantine:
ordinanceand regulations thereof.:

SEC. 10. At the: first meeting: of the city council after :.any general
election, the board of the city council shall cause to be made outand
certified by their clerk, the election and qualification of the mayor,
.and within ttwenty days thereafter he shall cause the same to be re-
corded in the recorder's office. of the county in which the city is., and
a neglect to: qualify and record shall be: deemed a refusal to accept;
and the mayor shall be authorized to administer oaths, to take:depo-
sitions and acknowledgments of deeds, mortgages,. and all other in-'
struments of writing affecting the titles of land in: this Territory, and
certiifythe samne under the seal 6f the city,: which shall be received as
good and valid throughout the Territory.

SEC. 11. If the office of mayor at any time, from any cause' become
vacant, or:if the person elected' mayor. at any election shall neglect or
refuise to qualify according to law, it shall be the duty of the council
to elect one of its own members chairman -pro term.' who shall have all,
the power and perform all. the duties. of mayor. during such vacancy,
and such. chairman shall immediately order an 'election for :the office
ofmayor.to be held within ten days after such order is made.

SEC. 12. For any wilful and corrupt violation of duty or omission to
discharge his duty, in fraud of the city, the mayor shall.be liable to
indictment, as for a high misdemeanor; in the Lecompton circuit court
or other tribunals to which any citizen of the :.city of Lecompton. is
amenable for criminal offences, aand upon convictionshall 'be fined in
'any: sum not exceeding one' hundred dollars, and moreover his office
as mayor shall thereby, as also ifor the conviction of any felonious
crime,.become vacated.

SEc.: 13.. .The mayor.is hereby authorized to. call on every male:in-
habitant over eighteen years of age to aid in enforcing the laws and
ordinances, and in case of riot to call out :the militia to aid him. in.
suppressing the same carrying into effect an'ylaworordinance, and
any person who shall .not obey such call shall forfeit to. said city a fine.
not.exceeding.five hundred dollars. ... ...

..SEC. 14. The-mayor shall have power to' remit fines and' commute
imprisonment for labor, or labor. for imprisonment, on such terms as
he shall deem proper, as may be provided for by ordinance.

Ex. .o . 48 i

.E2., :1oc. 23 48
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ARTICLE V.

i 1. Council ishallhave power to levy and S 18. To improve and preserve the navigation
collect taxes. ofthe Kansas river.

2. Shall have' power to impose a poll 19. To provide against fires.
tax. 20. To regulate the storage of gunpowder.

3. Shall have power to collect a license 21. To prevent the erection of wooden
tax.: buildings.

'4. To restrain tippling shops. '22. To 'provide for* the inspection of all
5.' Shall have power to appoint clerkse&c. kinds of produce.
6. To require all officers to give bond. 23. To provide for the inspection oflumber.'
7. Shall have power to borrow money 24. To increase the number of councilmen.
8. To appropriate money. 25. To provide for taking the number of
9. To prevent the introduction of conta- inhabitants.

gious diseases. 26. To provide by ordinance for the election
10. To erect, establishr, and regulate hos- o~f city officers.

pitals. 27. To provide for removing officers.
11. To make regulations to secure the germ- 28. To regulate the police ofthe city.

era! health of the citqy,. ', " 29. Council to pass ordinances to carry out
12. TTo open and widen grades. the charter.
13. To open alleys. 30. Ordinances to conform to the rules of
14. To divide the city into wards. the council.
15. To establish night watches. 31 Power of council; of slaves.
16. To erect market houses. 32. Provide for certificate and city seal.
17. -To provide for improving. public 3. Shall publish a statement of all money
grounds. received.

:SEcrIoN 1. The city council shall have power to levy and collect
:taxes' upon all real. and. personal property within the: limits of the,
corporation, not to exceed one-half of one per cent. upon the assessed
value thereof in.any manner to be previously provided-by ordinance,
not repugnant to' the constitution of the Territoryof Kansas: And,
provided further,: that upon petition of' a majority of the resident
tax payers on real estate within the corporate limits: of the 'city for
that purpose, the city.may. levy and collect a special tax of not ex-
ceeding one per cent. per annum on. such rea'. estate, to. be appro-
priated-to the subscription and payment for the improvement. oftroads.
leading into the city, .and promoting the: trade and commercemthereof.
'SEQ. 2. Tie .city council shall ihave:power :,to impose a poll tax,
which shall. never exceed one dollar, on all: able-bodied male persons
over the .age of twenty-one and under fifty years of'age.
:SEc..,3. To levy and collect a license tax.on auctioneers, merchants
grocers,confectioners, taverns hawkers, peddlers, dram-shops, liquor
sellers, shows and exhibitions,for pay, ball and ten-pin alleys, hacks,
drays., wagons and other vehicles, within the city,: for pay, theatres,
theatrical exhibition for pay,. and to regulate their charges' -and
duties.

SEC. 4., To. restrain prohibit, and suppress tippling-shops, billiard
t~a~bles, ten pin alleys, ball alleys, and. bawdy and other disorderly
:houses and practices; and also to regulate and prohibit, if deemed
proper, the sale of spirituous liquors within the city.

:SEC. 5.: The city council shall have the power -to appoint their clerk,
street commissioner, auditor, treasury, assessor, and all such other
officers and servants as may' be necessary and'not hereinafter provided
for, and to prescribe their duties. :.

SEC; 6. To require from all officers and servants selected or appointed
inpursuance of this charter, bonds, and security, with. suitable penal-

ARTICLE V.



.ties for the faithful perormance of their duties; also to take an oath
,for the faithful performance of their respective offices,.'before'entering
on tbhedischarge of -the same.

SEC. I. Tneo city council shall have power to: borrow money on the
credit.of the :city, and pledge the.: revenue and public property of. the
city for the payment thereof:, Providedj That:there shall:not be4paid7
directly or: indirectly, a greater rate of .interest than ten per:cent. per
annum,: unless two-thirds of the qualified voters of said city, at a poll:
to be opened for that purpose, shall instruct the payment'at a greater
rate..
::.','SEC..8. .To appropriate. money and provide .for theopayment of'the
debts and expenses of the city., . '...

SEC. 9. .To make regulations to prevent theiintroduction of: conta-
:ious diseases into the city, to make quarantine laws for that.:pur-
po6, and enforce the same within five miles of the city.

SE.. 10. To erect, establish, and. regulate hospitals and workhouses
and jorhousesandi provide for the government and support of the
same.

SEC. 1 1. To make regulations to secure the general health.of the
city, and'to prevent and remove nuisances, and to provide the city
with water.

SEC. 12. T open, widen, grade, or otherwise improve and keep in
repair all roads leading. into the city, within:one mile of its limits.

SEC. 13. TO open, widen, alter, ' vacate, extend, establish,;':grade,
and pave the streets and side walks, and to. improve the same; to
open: and. improve alleys, avenues, and private.roads within the city:
Provided, That in. opening' private alleys and roads, the party at:
whose instance the: same is doneshall pay the expenses thereof: And
provided further, That such improvements', except in pursuance of an
ordinance made and provided faor that purpose, shall not be kept:in re-
pair by the city.

SEC. 14. To divide the city into wards: not. exceeding four, and to
.apportion their representation in the-. city council according popu-

.at 15. To' establish, support, and regulate night watches and
patrols, and to provide.for lighting. the streets and- the. erection of
amp posts.,
:'SEc. 16. To erect and establish market houses and market places', and
to-regulate .and govern the: same, and to provide for the erection :of all
other usefuil:.and necessary buildings for the use, of the city.

SEC..: . To provide for enclosing and to improve all public grounds
belonging to. the city, and for the regulation.of the .same..
SC. .18.: To improve and preservethe navigation of the Kansas

river. within the corporate limits,:and to erect, repair and regulate
public wharves and docks, and to regulate' the erection. and repair of
private wharves and of rates ofwharfage thereat.

SEC. 19. To provide'for the extinguishment of fires,: and to organize
and.establish fire. companies and provide: for their. government.

SEC. 20. To regulate the storage of gunpowder and other: combus-
tible materials, and: generallyprovide: for: the" prevention of fires
within the .ity.



Sm.c 21. To regulate or prohibit. the erection of wooden buildings
in any.part of the'city.
:SEC. '22. To provide for the inspection of all 'kinds of produce, fuel,
lumber and materials for building, and to define:the weight and
measure thereof, if sold or offered for sale. within the city.

SEC. 23. To provide for the inspection nnd measurement of lumber:
and other building materials,, and for the measurement of all kinds
of mechanical work.
::SEC. :24'. To increase the number of councilmen and apportion rep..
presentation according to population: Provided, That n Iotmorenthar
thiree members:shall be:added in one year, nor shall the number
ever exceed ten..

Smc. 25. To provide for and cause to be taken the enumeration of
the inhabitants.
S:c. 26. To provide by ordinance for 6the election of citt officers,

pre3cribing the .'manner of conducting the: same and the retrns
thereof, and for deciding contested:elections.

SEC. 27. To provide for removing officers of the city for misconduct,
and for the appointment of officers, their duty and-compensation, not
provided forr.in this charter.
,Sw.::28. To regulate the police ofthe. city, and-to impose fines,

forfeitifes and penalties for. the breach. of: any ordinance, and also'
for the. recovery and collection of the same; and in default: of pay-"
ment, to provide for confinement in the workhouse or at labor in the'
streets, orboth.
So'. 29. :The city council shall have power lto pass.:all ordinances

which may be necessary to carry any provision of this charter into
effect, and also to pass any ordinance usual or necessary for the well-
being of the inhabitants, as granted to any other incorporated city in
this Territory..,

.SEC.:30. All ordinances -shall be passed pursuant to such rules and
.regulations of£ the board of the city council' as that body shall pro-
vide;;shall be published within thirty days thereafter;;-shall not be.
in force till published, and shall be revised and.published, in book or
pamphlet form, 'at least once in every five years.

BEC. 31. The city council shall have power to pass ordinances, im-:
posing fines, penalties and forfeitures on the owners.. and masters of
slaves, sufered to go at large: upon the hiring. of their own time, or
to act or deal as free persons; and further to':tax, restrain, regulate
and prescribe the.terms, upon which:free negroes and- mulattoes shall.
be permitted. to reside within the city; to pass ordinances to tax,: re-
strain.,, prohibit and suppress billiard. tables, gaming, gambling and
gambling houses.
:Sci..32. All ordinances of the city may be proved by the certificate

and city seal of the clerk, and when printed and published in book
or pamphlet form, and purporting to be printed and published by au-
thority of the city, shall'be read and receivedin evidence in all courts
:and plaies, without further 'proof

Sac. 33. The city council shall cause to be published -a fll and:
complete statement of all money received and expended by the oorpo-
ration during the preceding year, and. on what.. account received aad
expended.
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ARTICLE VI.

.Of th duties of city marshal.
§ 1. Power of marshal. .' 3. Shall be collector of taxes.

2. Power to commit disorderly persons.

SEMciON 1. The' city marshal of the city of Lecompton, when duly
elected and qualified, shall have power to serve all writs and process
to him directed .by the recorder, and shall have the same fees therefor
as theoconstable; shall: be a conservator.of the peace; shall be vigi-
ant. and active in suppression of all riots, mobs and disorderly conduct.:
in :the city, and for this purpose may arrest suspicious and disorderly.
persons, and take' them before the recorder for trial or examination
without process.

SEC. 2.: :.He shall have the power to commit. disorderly persons to the.
workhouse, or other place of safe keeping, until trial or examination
can be'had, and. shall do and perform all such acts, as. may be pre-
scribid;,.by ordinance.

SEC. 3. He.shall, by virtue of his office,: be. collector of the taxes
and all revenues within.the city,: and shall give' such bond and' security,
for the performance of his duties, as marshal as may be prescribed by
ordinance; and shall, moreover, hold no other territorial, county or
'city office, nor act as deputy of 'such other. officers, during the time
.which he shall hold the office of marshal.

ARTICLE VII.
Of recorder and his duties.

' 1. Recorder. ' 6. Appeals may be taken.
2. Jurisdiction of., 7. Recorder shall be governed by the laws.
.3. He shall be a conservator of the peace. of the Territory in all cases.
4. Shall have powers of a justice of the 8. In cases of vacancy bydeath orbother-

peace. wise.
5. Shallhavejurisdiction tohearand deter- .

mine all actions of personal property. :

SECTION 1. At all regular elections of city officers, a. city recorder
shall be elected.
:SEC.2. The city recorder shall have: exclusive jurisdiction of all
cases'arising. under the charge of any ordinance of the city,. not to ex-
ceed in amount. the sum f-one: hundred and fifty dollars..'

SEc.k3. He shall be a conservator. of the peace, and his court shall
always be' open on every day in the: week, excepts Sundays, to hear,
try, and:determine, all cases, wherein a' breach of any ordinance of.the
city is charged; :and he shall have power to issue all necessary process
to bring parties before him' forthwith for trial.

SEC. 4. He shall have all the powers and jurisdiction, and perform:
the duties of justice of the peace, and. shall receive the ::same fees for.
'like':services::Provided, The recorder shall in no case have jurisdic-
tion when the amount in controversy shall exceed one hundred and
Mfty.dollars.
'.Sc.:5. He.shall have.eJurisdiction to hear, try, and determine, all.

actions ifor the recovery of personal property, alleged to be unlawfully

Of the duties of city marshal.Of recorder and his duties.
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detained by any defendant, when the amount in controversy shall not
exceed the:sum of one hundred and fifty dollars; actions in such cases
to be conducted after the rules governing such actions in: the district
court, the marshal: in the.city of Lecompton being hereby empowered
to execute all process issued by the recorder in such actions in the same
manner. as sheriff, or in similar actions in the district court...:

SEc. 6. Appeals may be taken from any final jugment of the recorder
in like manner as the same are now taken from judgments of justices
of the peace.

SEC. 7:. The recorder shall-be governed and decide by the laws of
the Territory in. all matters not provided. for by. ordinance or other-
wise.
.SC. 8. In .case of. vacancy occurring in the office of the recorder by

death, resignation, or otherwise, or in case of sickness, absence, in-
terest, or diPr.'ity of such recorder to perform his duties, it shall be
the duty of any acting' justice of the peace, residing within the city
or township, to perform the same during such vacancy, disability, or
absence.

ARTICLE VIII.

Proceedings in special cases.
1. When private property is taken. § '7. Citizens are exempt .from working on

: 2. Alley to be.opened when petitioned for. any road one mile from city..
3. Persons empanneled to inquire into, &c 8. Power to compel persons. to.work on
4. Amount of compensation. streets.

:.5. .Mayor's powers to set aside. 9. Shall appoint officers to carry into ef-
'6. 'Council shall have power.to collect tax. fcct this charter.

''ScoN 1. When.it shall be necessary to take private property for
opening, widening, or altering any public street, lane, avenue, or.
alley, the corporation shall make a just compensation itherefor to the.
person whose property. is .so taken; and if the amountof such :com-
pensation can: not be agreed upon, the. mayor shall cause the same to
be assessed by a jury of six disinterested persons,;*freeholders of. the
city.

SzC. 2:.:. When all the owners of all the property on the street, lane,
-avenue, or. alley, proposed to be opened, widened, or altered, shall
petition therefor, the city council. may open, widen,. or alter such
street,: lane, avenue, or alley, upon condition to be prescribed by ordi-
nance; but-no:.compensation in such case shall.be made for opening,
widening, or'altering of. such street,: lane, avenue,: or alley,' to those
whose property shall be taken:for the. opening,.widening, or altering
of such street, lane, avenue,.or alley ; nor shall there be any assess-
ment of benefit or damage that may accrue thereby to any of the.
petitioners.

SEac. 3. All persons empanneled. to inquire into the amount of bene-
fit:or damage which shall happen. to the owners. of the :property pro-.
posed to be taken fcr opening, widening, or altering any street, lae,
.:avenue, or alley, shall dr-it be sworn to that effect, and shall return
toqthe mayor their inquest in writing, signed by each juror.
'Suc. 4.. iIn:'assessing the amount compensation forprspertytak&. ,. .n .qery taken

Proceedings in special cases.
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for opening, widening, or altering: any. street, lane, avenue, or alley,
the jury shall take into consideration the benefit as well as jury hap-
opening .by such: opening,.widening, or altering such street, lane,
avenue,9 or alley.

SEC..' 5. iThe mayor shall have'power, for good cause shown, within.
ten days after any inquest shall have been. returned to -him as afore-'
said, to set the same'aside: and. cause a new- inquest to be made.

SEC. 6. The city council shall have power, by ordinance, tolevy'and
,collect a special tax on the holders of the lots: zin :any street, lane,
avenue.or alley, according to their respective fronts owned. by. them,
for the purpose of curbing and paving .the sidewalks, and lighting :such:.
.street,lane, avenue or alley.
SEC.7. The mayor'and city council shall have power, by ordinance,

to direct .the manner', in which: any.property, real or personal, adver-
tised Ifor sale, or sold for. taxes by authority of the corporation,' maybe
redeemed.

SEC..8. The citizens of the city. of Lecompton are hereby exempt
from working on:any:.road beyond one mile from.the limits of the city,
or from paying any tax to .procure labor therefor, or for any county
purposes; and the cityy, council shall, by ordinance,: open and keep in
good travelling repair all public roads which shall be deemed necessary
:for the public convenience within the said one mile.

SEC. -9. The mayor and&:city. council shall have.power to require
every'able-bodied male inhabitant-, between tire ags~of twenty-one and
fifty years, to labor or work at least two'days in: every year on the
streets, lanes,' or avenues within' the city, or roads leading into said
city, within the .mile: aforesaid, such rules- andxregulations as
.they may by ordinance-prescribe.

SEC. 10. It:shall be the duty of the board of trustees of the present
town of Lecompton' to appoint officers for conducting ain election, Vand
carrying into .effect the foregoing ,charter.

This act to'take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER:'LXXXIV.
:Ain Act to incorporate the ;Central Railroad Cnmpany.

§: 1. Names of corporators; style. 11. Judge to appoint commissioners; dui-
2. Powers-of the company.. ties.
3. May have right of way, &c. 1". Party aggrieved may.appeal.:
4..Lands granted to company.: 13. When company. may occupy, &c.,
5. Capital stock of corporation.. 14. Punishment for obstructions,'&c.
6. Corporate powers;. ow vested. 15. Map of road to be made.
7. Powers of president anddirectors. .16. Companyauthorized-to organize; when.
8. May make by-laws, &c. .17. Cit or county may take stock.
9. May hold and convey lands.. 18. Subscriptions may be made,in lands.
10. Whea right zof way cannot be pur- 19. Company may. issue bonds, &c.

chased, to make application. 20. When to commence operations.
21. Powers of the company. .....

Be itt enacted by governor and legielative assembly of the Territory of
Kanga8, as foiow8:

Scnolq 1. That John Calhoun,. John Duff, Alexander Slearne, T..
J;: Carter, Albert S. Wbite, A. Boody, S. A. Lecompte, S. D. Pitcher

An Act to incorporate the Central Railroad Company.
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and Lewis M. Rees, with such other persons as zmay associate with
them for that purpose,, are hereby incorporated a.body.politic and cor-
porate by the name of the ".Kansas (Central Railroad 'Company," and
under that name and style shall be:capable of suing and' being sued,
.inpleading and being impleaded, defendingand being defended aginstt
in law and equitv,,inall:courts and places; .may make and :use a com-
mon seal,: and alter or .renew the same; be capable of contracting 6nd
bei.ng. contracted. with,: and are hereby invested: with all the powers,
privileges, immunities and franchises, and .of acquiring by purchase
or otherwise, and of holding and conveying .real and personal estate
which may :be needful to carry into effect fully:the purposes and objects
of this act.

SEm. 2. The said.'company 'is hereby authorized and empowered to
survey, locate, construct,.complete, alter, mnAintain and operate a rail-
:road, with'one or more tracks, from any point on the Missouri river to
any point on the western: boundary of Kansas Territory, with a branch
to the northern -boundary of said Territory to a. point or place whero-
the. Nebraska City and Marysville railroad shall cross the.line dividing
the Territories of Kansas and Nebraska.
:E. 3S. The said company are hereby authorized, and shall havethe

right: of way upon, and may appropriate to its sole use and :control,
for the purposes contemplated herein, land,not exceeding one hundred
feet in width, through its entire length, upon such route as may be
determined; .and for the purposes of depots, side tracks; cuttings and
'embankments, for building engine houses and shops, or wood and water
stations, may take more land, earth or material,.as may be necessary.
:for:the construction or completion, operation, preserving and 'main-.
tainig said road.

SEC. 4. All such lands, materialsj and.privileges' belonging to this
Territory, or State hereafter, are hereby granted 'to such railroad for
the purposes named in the previous section; and may construct -said
road o or across: other railroads,: common roads, rivers, or streams
*which it mayintersect.;but said.company shall restore said railroad,
common road, river, or stream: thus intersected, in sufficient manner
.:not to materially impair its usefulness.

SEC. 5.: The capital stock of said corporation shall be one million'
of dollars, which mapy be increased from time to time to any sum not
exceeding the amount expended on. account of said road, divided into
shares of one. hundred dollars each, which: shall. be'deem-.d. personal:
propertyy issued and transferred as may be ordered by the directorss oropf saidcompany..
Sc. '6. All the corporate powers of said company shall ab vested in

aand exercised by a. board of directors, and such officers and agents as
they may appoint. The board of directors shall .consist of thirteen.
:persons, stockholders, at least three of whom shall be residents of
Kansas, who. shall be chosen annually by the stockholders, each share
having one vote by person or proxy, and continue in office.until their
successors are.. elected and qualified. Vacancy in the board may be
filled by :& voote of two-thirds of the remaining directors.
S:c. 7.: The. president and: directors. for the time being are hereby

empowered, or their officers'or agents, to execute all'the powers herein
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granted. for. the purpose of. surveying, locating, Vconstructing, and
operating: said: railroad and branches, and for transportationrof
:pe^sons, goods, and merchandise, and authority of contractand
'management of the. affairs,.as may be necessary, to carry into effect
.the intent of this act.

SEC. 8. The said company shall have .power to make, ordainu, and
establish.such by-laws, rules, :and regulations, deemed expedient. for
the objects ad interests of the' company: Provided,, They be not:
inconsistent with the laws of the United States or of this Territory.
They shall have power to establish such rates for transportation and
collect the same,. and matters ::and. things respecting the use: of said
road, the transportation of persons or property,' as may be necessary.

.SEC'. 9.. Itmay be lawful fbr said railroad.company, their agent -or
engineer, for the purpose of exploring, surveying, or locating'said
road, to enter upon any:land, doing :no unnecessary damage, without
.the consent of the owner.; and may'acquire by. release, donation,.or
otherwise, any lands, and may hold the :samn or convey to others, or
use the. same in any manner deemed for the interest of: said company.

SEC. 10. If said company cannot obtain the right of way:by pur-chase:
or otherwise, if the owners refuse to agree upon terms, or'where the
owner is unknown, non-resident, idiot, or under:.age, either party
may make application to the. judge of the. district court where' ithel
lands are situated, upon notice posted ten days in some public.place,:
asking the appointment of commissioners to appraise.the. damage to'
the lands required for the purpose of the:road.

'Sw. 11. Upon :such application '.being made to such judge, he shall
,appoint three disinterested persons. to act as commissioners': for the
appraisal.of all such:damages,itaking into consideration the- advan-:
tages as: well as any injury to:the parties interested in: such lands.
Said-commissioners shall, by public notice, appoint a time and. place,
and may adjourn, if necessary, for hearing: the. parties, and Vproceed
to examine the lands, ascertain.and.'determine the damages, if any,
"and under: oath impartially and justly.to appraise the lands necessary.
for :the: use of said company, and faithfully perform the duty to the
best. of.their juLdgment. and ability. They, or a majorityof ,them,
shall make up and sijgn the awards to' the parties, embracing a descrip-
tioni. of the lands and amount of damages to each, and make' a return
,of'their:doings to the judge: of the district court. The commissioners
making :.such: appraisal shall :be entitled to pay.for their services
three dollars per day and ordinary travelling expenses, 'which shall'
:be paid.by said company.

SEC. 12. If either:party feel aggrieved -by such appraisal or award,
he may appeal within. twenty days after such award is made known,
.by giving notice :to that effect: to the opposite party;; otherwise. both
parties. shalltbebound:'by the award, and the amount shall be paid.
upon application of the.persons entitled to receive the same.'. In case
oQf appeal, a bond shall be filed for: the costs in court, to bepaid :by
the party who shall be entitled to pay'the same, as determined by the
court aforesaid.

.SEc. 13. In case of appeal, or..a disagreement in regard to the
damages, the- railroad company. may occupy, for the purpose of con-
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struction of the.road,: by giving satisfactory security to the judge of
said court for the ultimate paymen1;.of ::the damages so determined.

SEc.. 14. If 'any person shall carelessly,. wilfully, or maliciously
hinder, delay,.or obstruct the workmen or the passage of trains, or.shall place.any obstruction on the track, or in any manner injure or
destroy. any tools, cars, or other property.ofsaidorailroad, or. pertain-:ing to it, or aid .or abet any person in commission of such trespass,.all
'such persons shall forfeit .and pay said company, agents, and servants,
treble the damages, as .shall be proven. by any court, and shall be.
liable to indictment and. imprisonment: for a term not exceeding five'
years,:in the discretion of:the court who shall try teh' SMne.

SEC. 15. Said corporation: shall,: within reasonable: time:. after said
road or branches'are,.definitely located, cause a map. and profile' to be
made of: the route of said road, and file: the same in the: office of the.
secretary of the Territorv.

SEC. 16. When:.fifty thousand dollars shall have been subscribed to
the. capital stock: and .ten per centum actually paid to the grantees
herein named, and a certificate from a. majority of them, duly:.authen-
ticated, filed in the office .of the secretary :of the Territory,:they are
authorized to organize the company and openr-books for. further sub-
scriptions, requiring payments or:instalments from time to:time; and:
:in: case of refusal::or: neglect:on the part of stockholders 'tomake pay-
ment: as: required, the shares of such delinquents may, after :thirty:
days:' public notice, be sold: at auction, and the surplus, if any, de-
ducting payments and 'interest, to be paid to. such stockholder.

SEC. i7. When the citizens of any.countyr city of this Territory
are'desirous. of: subscribing :to the stock of said..company, the citizens.
of such. city or: county are authorized to purchase, subscribe or hold
shares not: exceeding one hundred thousand dollars in amount, as
shall be determined. by the county court or common council, making*.
such subscription in all: respects .as stock owned by individuals; and
such railroad company may.dispose of bonds issued for. such stock by
said county or council: upon such terws as: may be necessary.

SE,. 18.. Subscriptions to. the stock -of said: company may be made
in land in:the same manner as in cash,eand said company-are hereby.authorized to hold, purchase and convey:the same as they may deem
for their interest.

SEc. 19. The:company re.: hereby authorized to:.issue bonds upon.
their roads, or hold: and sell: the same: in such 'amounts, upon. such
terms above or below par, and at such rates of interests may be de-
termined:, which:shall be binding.upon the parties: interested.:

SEc. 20. The railroad company may :commence the construction of
the whole or. of any section.of the road herein granted. not less than
:fif miles in extent.
andSEc. 21. ..This company shall have the power to make:such contracts
an~d arrangements. with other railroads which..connect with or. inter-
sect the same as may be mutually agreed upon by the :parties for bear-
ing or running their::roads, or. any part thereof,: in connexionwith
roads: in other States, and shall be empowered to consolidate:their
property stock: with 'each other ,-- such consolidation to::take :'place:
whenever such companies shall.respectively agree upon the terms and
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conditions, and shall have all the powers, privleges and liabilities
that 'they may have by their -separate charters, by filing a covaofsuch articles&of consolidation in the office of the secretary ot this.
Territory.

This act to'take effect and' be in force from and after its passage.

'CHAPTER LX XV.

An. Act to incorp the South Kan=ae'Bailroad Company;
' 1. Capital stock of the company. 12. To commence road within nine years.

2. Names of corporators. ,13. Dividends to be made..
3. Election for director... 14. Counties may take stock,.
4. Election, when to.be held. 15... Exhibit of affairs tobe made.
5. Powers of director; quorum. 16 Plat of road to'be filed.
6. :Capital stock to be paid in. 17. Record of expense,.&c.' to be kept.
7. Powers.of the company. 18. Of member..
8. May take relinquishments. 19. Of obstructions; punishment.
9. When: right of way is refused.. :20. Operations confined to generalibusiness..

10. Report and plat to be filed. 21. Stock considered personal property.
1.'i:May build along county roads; when. 22. Power to hold lands, &c.
Be it enacted by th governor and legislative assembly of the Temitory

- of Xaneae, aG folooWe:
.SECTON 1. A company isg hereby incorporated, called :the South'

Kansas. Railroad Company, the capital stock of which shall.be three
millions of dollars, to be divided into shares. of fifty dollars -each; :the
holders'of which, their successors and assigns, shall constitute a body
.corporate and politic, and by the name aforesaid shallthave. continual
succession,, may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, defend and
be defended: against;. and may, make and use. a common seal, and
change or alter the same,; and shall be able in law or equity to make'
contracts; may take, hold, use, possess and enjoy the fee simple or
other title in and to any .reag.lestate :necessary for the: purpose of con-
structingo and keeping in repair said road, and may sell,- convey,:
pledge, mortgage: or dispose of the same; may make by-laws, rules
and regulations proper and necessary for carrying into effect the pro-
Visions of this act, not repugnant to the Constitution or laws of the
:United States or of this Territory, and shall have. the usual .and neces-
sary powers.of companies for such purposes..

SEC. 2. Andrew J. Dorn, William J. Godfroy, James. LiUn,.
Hir. T... Wilson, Joseph C. Anderson', Samuel A. Williams, Wiley
Patterson, Alfred Hornbeck,: R. G. Roberts, William. J. Barns,. Car-
ter Mitchel, : John W.: Denton,. John Guthrey James 8. . Barbee,
Charles Passmore,': John Hamilton, William Barbee, and JAoh B.
Smith, or any nine of them, 'shall constitute the first board of directors
-under this act, and shall hold :their. offices until their successors shall
be qualified.; they shall,: within ten years from the date of the pas-.
sage'of this act, meet at such.. time, and place as shall'. be designated
by any three of them,. and organize as a boardof directors; when
organized, they shall cause books to be. opened, for the subscription'of
the capital stock of said compIny, at such time and place as 'they:may

An Act to incorporate the South Kansas Railroad Company.
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designate, under the supervision. of such persons as they may appoint,
and may continue them open so long as they may deemproper,:: and
may :reopen such books when necessary, until, the. whole shall be
subscrilbed. .: . ...

SEC. 3. .S soon a's fifteen hundred shares shall ibe'subscribed, the
directors shall cause an election to be held for. nine directors, at such
time and place aas they may appoint,. and 'give notice, of the same in
.two or more public newspapers.
.Sc. 4. An election for nine directors shall be held on the' first
Monday in April in each year, and, if not held 'on that day, an: elec-
tion may be held at any other time that the directors shall designate;
the election shall be held under the supervision of one or more. of the
stockholders, and the persons receiving ,:the highest number of votes
shall be elected, and shall continue in office until their successors be
:qalified; every stockholder shall: be entitled to one vote for each
shaie held by him, and he: may vote by proxy; soon after other elec-
tion the directors shall meet and elect one of their. number resident,
who shall. hold his office for the term for which he was elected direc-
tor, and::until his successor shall be qualified.

SEC. 5. The directors shallappointagents, clerks, engineers, :super-
intendents, and other officers and servants: for said company; shall
keep a. journal of their proceedings; shall cause correct books and
accounts to be kept; they may determine by law what number of
directors shall constitute a quorum, may. appoint committees, and fill
all vacancies in any office under said company;:they shall fix the
salaries of the president and the officers and agents; they may take
security from their officers and agents, and may adopt such measures
and 'do such acts: as will be best calculated to promote- the prosperity
and. usefulness of said company.
:S~c.6'. The:directors shall makeand advertise calls for. the pay-'

-ment of the capital: stock:: at such times ,and in such manner as they
may deem~proper; and if any: stockholder shall fail to pay any such'
requisition within ten:days after the time appointed, the said company
may recover the: same with interest, and no delinquent stockholder
shail vote in said.company.:..

SIc. 7.. Said company shall have full power: to survey, mark, locate,
and':construct a railroad from the Missouri State..lin, due west of the
cityr, of Springfield, in' the State of Missouri from thence ta kingthe
most practicable route so as to extend the southern branch of the
Pailfic railroad,: in the direction of California, to the western. line of
KRan'sas TP,.itory, and for' that- purpose. may hold a strip of land not
exceeding .one hundred feet in width, with Os many set of tracks:as
the said president.'and;directory may deem necessary: Provided, That
in passing hills or valleys the said company are. authorized; to::extend.
said width in order to effect said object, and: may also hold sufficient
lad,dfor the.:erection of depots, warehouses, sad water stations, and
may extenddbranch railroads to any point'in ;any of the counties
*tbiiUgh'~which saidroad may be located.
c.: 8*.:Saidcompany may -take voluntary :relinquishments- of the

ritlht..of way for said road and the neclsary depots and waterstations;
'aiid itheland through'which said. oad sall pass, shall. belong. to
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minors, in whole or in- part,. the guardian or curator of ouch minor
shall have. power to convey to said company sco much of the land as
may. be.necessary for the purpose aforesaid, on fair, equitable.terms,
but any such conveyance ,by guardian shall be subject to the:approval
or rejection of the probate. or county court in which such guardian-:
ship is.pending..

Ssc. 9. If any owner of any tract of land through which such rail-:
.road shall .pass. shall refuse to relinquish the'right, of way.for said:
road to said company, or if the owners be infants. or persons of.un-
:sound. mind or non-residents. of' this Territory, the facts of :the case,
shall be specifically stated to thejudge ofthe, circuit or district.court of
the county in which such: lands are situated, and said judge shall
appoint:three disinterested citizens.of the county to view said lands,.
who shall take into consideration the value of the lands, zand the ad-
vantages and disadvantages of the road to the same, and shall report
under oath what.damages will be due ito said land or any improve-
ments .thereon, stating the amount of damages assessed, and shall
return a plat of the' land thus condemned;' notice of' such application
to such judge :shall. be .given to the owner of such land five days
before the: making of. the application, if such owner Preside 'in: this
Territory, or to :his guardian and. if such owner be a non-resident of
this Territory, he may be'served with. actual notice, or by an adver-
tisement for four weeks in some public newspaper.

SEC. 10. The persons appointed. to view and value such land shall
file their report and plat in the office of the clerk of the circuit or. dis-
trict court (before. whom' the same may have been brought) of the
county in which the eland, or a part thereof,: is situated, and, if no
valid objection be made to said report, the court shall enter judgment
in favor of such owner against ,:such company forithe amount: of dama-
ges assessed,.and shall make an order vesting in said company the fee
simple title of the, land. in, such plat and report described Objections
to such report must be filed in ten days after the same shall be:filed,
.which. objections shall be examined by said judge, in term time or va-
cation,:and he may hear testimony and by judgment. confirm Said'
report, for. may set the same aside and appoint three other viewers,
who shall proceed in the same manner and make. their report.until a-
report is-confirmed.: Provided, in order that tbe progress of the work
maymnot be impeded,' that after said::reviewers havetfiled their::report.
and plat in: the office as aforesaid, the company, after having&made a'
tender of the amount of damages to the person or persons, or made a,-
deposit of the'amountof damages so assessed with the clerk of.fthe
circuit court or district: court'in which the case may be pending,.shall'
be authorized to proceed in the construction of the work as f:ullyk as
though no disagreement had arisen. In allesuchc cases, thecourt shall
adjudge the costs of the proceedings according to equity, and the court
shall have power,to . e such orders. and.take such other'steps as
will promote the ends ofjustice between 'the owners -of such land and.
*said company.,
Sh. 11. Said:company may build said road along or across any ter-

itorial or county road, or street, or wharf, of any town orcrao, and
over any stream or highway; but whenever said road shall Grouseyd
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territorial. or county road,: said company shall keep good and suffi-
cientcausewvays', or: other :adequate facilities, for crossing the same;
and the said railroad shall be so Constructed as not to prevent the
public from using any: road, street, or highway, along which it may
pass; and when said. railroad: shall be. built across any navigable
stream, said company shall construct adraw-bridge,so that in no case
shall the free navigation of such stream be obstructed. When any
person. shall own: land on::both sides. of.said road., said company, when
required so to do,: shall make and keep in good repair. one causeway
or other adequate means of crossing the same.

SEC. 12. Said company shall commence.the construction of said road
within nine (9) years after the passage of this act, and shall complete:
the same within twenty years. thereafter; and said company shall
have general power. to use, manage, control, and enjoy said road;: shall..
determine what kind of carriages.shall be used thereon, and by whom
and in what manner; and shall determine the. terms conditions, and
manner in which merchandise, property, and passengers shall be
transferred-and transported; and shall: have power: to. construct. and
keep such turn-outs, gates, bridges, toll-houses, depots warehouses
causeways, and' other. buildings, machinery, and fixtures, as may be
necessary. . Said company may receive such tolls and freights as may
be determined upon by the directors.; and' shall keep posted up esti-
mates' of rates of toll and freight to be charged.

SEC. 13. Dividends of the profits of said company shall be made
annually, or oftener, if necessary; but: the directors may reserve or
set apart a portion of the profits as a'contingent fund to meet-expenses
and losses.

SEc. 14. It shall'be lawful for the county tribunal of any county in
.which any part of the route of said railroad may be. tosubscribe to
the stock of said company, and it may invest its funds in the stock of
said company, and .issue the bonds of such county to raise.funds to pay
the stock thus subscribed,.and to take proper.steps to. protect the inter-
ests and credit of the county. Such1county .court may appoint an
agent to represent the county, vote for 'it, and receive its'dividends;
and any incorporated city, town,. or incorporated company bmaysu-
scribe to the stock to said railroad company and appoint an agent to
represent its interests, give its vote, and receive its dividends, and
may take proper steps to govern and protect the interests of such city,
town, or corporations..

SEC. 15. ::At any annual meeting of said company, the directors shall
make to the stockholders.an exhibit 'of the~affairs and condition. of the
company; one-tenth ?art in interest of all the stockholdersmay'call
a meeting by giving four weeks' notice in. two. newspapers of general
circulation.: . . ': .-

SEC. 16. When said road -shall be 'completed the company shall file
a plat thereof in the office of the secretary:oathis Territory, and the
legislature may, at any time, require a statement from the. company
as to the'progress of the work, the amount of business and the receipts
of the company, and the books and accountsyofsaid company, at any
time,:may-beinvestigated byfa committee 'appointed by thegeneral
assembly.- ' ''
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,:.Sc. 17.: Saidcompany shall keep a fair record of the whole. expense
of constructing said road; and at the end of -fifty years the Territory
or State shall be :at liberty to purchase said'road: by paying to said
company the amount it shall be valued at by persons to be:mutually
chosen by the Territory or State and by .said company; but two years'
notice shall be given to said company of the intention of 'the Territory
or State to purchase said railroad.

.,'".Ssc.' 1:8. W\Vhen any. persOn shall .cease to be a stockholder he shall
cease to.be a member:of said company.

SEC. 19. If any person' shall wilfull injure, obstruct or destroysaid
railroad, or shall break,destroy or deface.aAny:work, edifice, or:other
fixture or improvement belonging to said company, he' shall be con-
sidered guilty of a criminal offence, and shall be punished in such
manner as shall be prescribed by law, and shall also be liable to said
company for all damages by it sustained.

SEC. 20. The operations of said company shall be confined to the
general business of locating, constructing, making. and using said&
railroad,:and the acts. necessary or proper to carry the .same into com-,
plete and successful operation.
Sc. 2'1. The stock of said company. shall be considered personal.

property, and shall be assignable and transferable according to.such
.rules and instructions as the board of directors shall, from time. to
time, make and establish; :subject, however, to the. laws of this Ter-
ritory, as the same exists, or may bechangedgd -hereafter either' as. a
Territory or State.: In.case that it shall: happen at any time that an
election of directors should not be made on any day on which, pur-
suant to this(act, or any regulations of saidcompany, it.ought to have
been made, the said corporation sh'allnot'for that cause be deemed to
be. dissolved; but it shall landmaybe lawful on any otherday to make
*and.hold an election of directors, in: such manner as shall be regulated
by' the by-laws and ordinances of the company.

SEC. 22.: Said company shall have power to receive and hold lands,
gifts, grants and donations of lands, money or bonds, in:any quantity
from this.Territory, (or State as may be,) or the United.States; andmay
ell, convey, pledge, mortgage, or otherwise dispose of said lands
money or:bonds, or any part, thereof, and apply the proceeds -of the
same to,:the construction of said railroad.,

This act to take effect and.be in force -from and after its passage.
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CHAPTER ~LXXX'VI.

iAn Act to incorporate the Leavenworth, Pawnee and Weatemn Railroad
Company.

i1. Name and style of .the company; capi-§ 12.. Dividends of profits shall be declared,
tal stock, &c. when.

2. Board of directors. 13. Directors shall. make,annual exhibits of
3. Directors.shall cause an election to be . a irs.

held.. 14. Plat of road to'be filed with the secre-
,4. Election for nine' directors. tary of Territory.
5. Directorsshallappointagents,clerk, &c. 15. County courts maysubbcribe for stock.
.6. Shall advertise call for payments. .16. Companah-baU keep.record ofexpense.
.7. Company's power to survey road. 17. When a person ceases to be a stock-
8. Voluntary.relinquishment of rightsi.by holder he ceasbs'to be a member.

company. 18. Penalty foradestroying road.
9. Persons appointed .to view and value 19. Operations of company shall be con-.:lnd, Ishall report. fined, &c.

10.: Comyb any to build road over the public 20. Stock of said company shall be personal
lands. property..

11.,Company shall commence the construe- 2. Shall have power to hold and convey
tionofsaid road. lands &c.

Be it enacted by the:governor and legiglatlive as8emb of Zhe Terrtory
of Kan8as, a folow::

::Sickol 1. A company is hereby incorporated, called the Leaven-:
.:worth, Pawnee andaWestern Railroad Company, the capital stock'of
:wich shall be five millions of dollars, to be divided into shares of fifty
dollars each; the holders: of which, their successors and assigns, shall
constitute a body corporate and politic, and by the name aforesaid
shall have -continual succession, may sue and be sued, plead and be
impleaded, defend and be defended against, and::may make and use a
common seal and change and alter the same at pleasure, and shall be
able in law and: equity to. make:: contracts; may take, .hold, use, pos-
sess and enjoy the fee simple or other title in and to any real estate
necessary to carry out the.provijsions of this act and no more, and may.
sell, convey, pledge, mortgage or dispose of the same; may make by-
laws, rules and regulations proper and necessary -for carrying: into
effect the provisions of' this act, not repugnant to the Constitution or
laws of the United States or of this Territory, andshall have the'usual
and necessary. powers of companies for such purposes..
.:..Szc. .2..'W.: ::H.: Russell, J. Marion' Alexander,' S... D. Lecompte,
Amos0 Rees, James Davies, W. :F. Dyer, Robert Wilson, James Find-
lay, E.: S. iWilhoit, Edward.H.' Dennis, C. H. Grover, Wilburn Chris-
tison,.M. P. Rively, Charles Hays and Cornelius: M. Burgess, or any
fivepf ithemj 'shall constitute: the first board of directors under this
ct, andc shall hold their office until their successors shall be.. qualified;
they shall, within five yearm.from the-. date of the passage of this act,
:meet at such time: and .place .as shall be designated by any three.of
::them, and gauize. as aboard of directors; auiid when organized they
shall cause boos to be opene for subscription to the capital stock of
the sid company., .at such'time zand place as they may designate, un-
der the: supermsioni` of sunch persons. as they may appoint, and may
continue. them open so long as:.they may deem proper, and may.re-

An Act to incorporate the Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western Railroad Company.
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open such books when necessary until'the whole stock shall be sub-
scribed.

SEC. 3...So:'soon as three thousand shares shall be subscribed, the
.directors shall cause an-election.to be held forinine directors, at such
time and place as'they may appoint, and give notice of the same in
two or more public newspapers.

SEC. 4._ An election for nine director'shall:be held:on the first
Monday in April in each year, and, if not held on that day, an. elec-.
tion. may be held at any.:other time that the directors shall designate;
:the election shall. be -held under the supervision of three or more -stock-
holders, and the persons receiving the highest number of :votes shall:
be:elected, and shall continue: in office until their successors be quali-
.fed;:' every stockholder shall be entitled to one vote: for each' share,
held by him, and:he may:vote by proxy; 'soonafter-the election, the
:directors shall meet and: elect one of their number as president, who
shall hold his office for'the term for'which he was elected director, and
.until .his successorshall be qualified.

SEc. 5. The directors shall appoint agents, clerks, engineers super-:
'intendents', and.other offers and servants for said company,:and shall
keep.a' journal of their proceedings, and shal1 cause. correct'books and.
accounts: to be kept; they may determine. by:law what number: of di-
rectors shall constitute. a quorum,may appoint committees, and fill.
all.vacancies in. any office under said company; they shall. fix the sal-
aries of the president, and the officers and agents; they may take se-
curity: of their officers .and: agents, and: may adopt .such measures an'
do such acts as will be best calculated. topromote the prosperity and
usefulness of said:company.

SEC. 6. The directors shall make and advertise calls for the payment
of the capital stock at such ::times and in such manner:as they may
deem proper, and if any stockholder simit fail, to pay any, such requi-
sitions within ten days after the -time appointed, the: said company
shall recover the same with interest, and, if not collected,.may' direct,
the stock forfeited:: and sell the same, and no delinquent stockholder
shall vote.in said company..

SEC. 7. .Said :company shall have full power to survey, work, locate;
and construct a railroad :from: the west bank of the Missouri river, in
the town of Leavenworth, in this Territory; -and from thence west to
the town:of Pawnee, or :to some point.feasible, and 'near to the govern-
ment:reservation for Fort Riley, with the privilege of extending the
"same: to:the western boundary of the Territory, and: for that purpose
may. hold a strip. of land,. not exceeding 'one hundred feet in width,
with-wa' ny set of tracks as the said president and directors may:
deem necessary:: Provided, that in passing -hills or valleys the said
company are authorized: to extend saidiwidth. in. order' to'effect said
object, and may also. hold. sufficient la&f$or, the erection.of :depo.,
warehouses, and: water stations; and mayI extend branch railro to
any point in any .of the :unties through which the said Toad may be
locafed; And :said company shall have power to conrct branch.
road from .any point. in :the' main" track of-- said: road to the town of
Kickapoo, on the Missouri river:; no discrimination' shalla b made:be-
tween the main trunk of said railroad aid the branches connecting

Ex. Doc. 23- 49:
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zwithl 'he: ; .ne, in ret .dl to :the rates of passage and the charges for
..e~~igt shipped' o-vr the same.:

SI,C. S. Saidl company shall tAke voluntary relinquitshments of the
right. I'ay for said road, and .the niecessary depots and water sta-
twiis;san if the land throu(~h which said roatl shall pass shall belong
to mnlilors, in whlole,?or in art, the guardian or curator of ..such -minor
shall have to convey to said companyso much of the land as may be
necess-ary for the l)uriposcs aforesaid, oni fiir an(l equitable terms, but
every such relinquishmient shall be subject to the approval or rejection
of tlhe, probate or other ceoufrt in which such guardianship is pending.
If any owner of any tract of landthrough wh ich1 said.railroad shall pass
shall refuse to relinquish, his rigt"1of way fb said railroad to said
:company, or the necessary land fbr d(lpots, enlgine or wood houses,
water. stations, stopping Stages, or turnouts, or if the owners be in-
fants or persons of unsound i mind, or non-residents of the' Territory,
the ficts of the case shall. be specially stated to the judge of the dis-
trict court: of lthe county, or presiding judg'e of the court of common
pleas of the county' as the case may be, in. which such lands are situ-
ated, and said judge shall appoint three disinterested citizens of the
county in. which such lands are situated to view said lands, who shall
take into consideration the value of the land and the advantages and
disadvantaages of the road' to the same, and shall report, under oath,
.what damages will be due to said lands, or any improvements thereon,
stating the amount of damages assessed, andl shall return a plat of the
land: tius condemned; notice of such application to such judge shall
'be giVen to the owner of such land five days before the muaLkinog of the.
,application, if suchl cwner reside in this Territory, or to his guardian;
and if Such] owner be a non-resident of this Territory, he may be served
with: actual notice, or by an advertisement f6r four weeks -in some
public newspaper.
:SEc. 9. The persons appointed to view and value such lands shall

file their report and,,plat in the office of the clerk of the district court
:or court of: common pleas, as the case may be, of the county in which
the land or a part thereof is situated: and if no valid objections be
made to said report, the court shall enter judgment in;favor of such
owner, against such company, for the: amount of damages assessed,
and shall make-an order vesting in said company, in fee simple, title
of the land in such plat and' report described. 'Objections to such re-
port must be filed within ten days; after the same shall have been filed,
said objections shall 'Lie examined by said judge, in term time or vaca-,
tion:,'and he may hear testimony and by judgment confirm said report,
or he.may set the same. aside and appoint three other.viewers, who.
shall proceed in. the same manner and make a report unfnil a report is
,confirmed: :Provided, in order that the progress of the work'may not
beim3peded, that after said-owners have filed their report and plat, in
the office aforesaidithecn-mpany'after having made a& tender of the
amount of damages to the person or persons: entitled to the same, :'or
made a.deposit of the :amount with the clerk of the court' in which the
case may be pending, shall be authorized to proceed in the construction
of the work as fllfy as ':though no disagreement had arki n. In all
such cases, the court shall adjudge the costs of the proceedings accord-
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ing to equity, and the court shall have power to:make such orders zand
taketsuch other steps as will promote the ends of justice between the
owners of such lands and the said company, and the said viewers shall
be entitled ro the same fees as are allowed to commissioners in parti-
tion under the statute.

SEC. 10.: Said company may build said road along or across any
public road, or street, or wall of any town or city, and over any stream
or highway; but whenever said road shall cross any public:road, said
company shall keep good and sufficient causeways, or: other adequate
facilities for crossing the same:; and said road 'shall not be so con-
structed as to prevent the public from using any road, street, or high-
way, along or across which it may pass; and when said railr . s shall
be built across any navigable stream, said company shall erect a,
bridge sufficiently high on which to cross, or shall construct a draw-
bridge, so that in no case shall the Tree navigation: of such stream be:
obstructed. When any person shall own lands on both sides of said
road,. said company,:when required so to do, shall make and keep: in
good repair one causeway, or other adequate means of crossing the
same.

SEC. 'I 1. Said company shall commence the construction of said road
within five years, and shall complete the same within twelve years
thereafter; and said company shall have general power to use, manage,
control, and enjoy said road; shall determine what kind of carriages.
shall be used thereon, and by whom and in what manner; and shall
determine the terms, condition, and. manner in which merchandise,:
property, and passengers shall be transported; and shall have power
to construct and keep such turnouts, gates, culverts, toll-houses, depots,
warehouses, causeways, and: other buildings, machinery and fixtures,
as may be necessary. Said company may receive such tolls and freights
as may be determined upon by the directors, and shall keep posted up
in their depots estimates of the rates of tolls and freights charged.

SEC. 12. Dividends of so. much of the profits of said. company as
shall appear advisable to the directors shall be declared semi-annuallY,
and be paid to the stockholders or their legal representatives, on ap-
plication at the office of said company, at any time after the expiration
of ten days from: the :time of declaring the same; but:: the dividends
shall in no case exceed the amount of the nett profits actually acquired
by the company. so that the capital stock shall never 'be impaired
thereby; and if the said directors shall make any dividend which shall
impair the capital stock of the company, the directors consenting
thereto shall be liable, in their individual capacities, to the company
for the amount of capital stock so divided, and each director present
when such dividend shall be declared shall be considered-as consenting
thereto, unless he immediately enter his protest on the minutes of the.
:board, and give public notice: to the stockholders of the declaring of
suich dividends.

SEC.: 13. At every annual meeting of said. company, theAdirectors-
shall make to the stockholders an exhibit of the affairs and. condition.
of the company; one-tenth part in interest of all the stockholders may
call a meeting by giving four weeks' notice in two public newspapers.

SAC. 1.' When said road shall be completed, the company shall file
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:a plat thereof in thc office of the secretary of the Territory, or of th:
:State or:: States, as: the: case miay be, and- the legislature may, at any
tine require a statement from the: companyas to the progress of the
work, the amount of business, and the receipts oftthe company and
the books -and accouiits of said comp1.)any may: at any time be investi-
gated by a committee appointed bv tle general assembly; and the said
corporation shall :mae an annual report ttohe secretary of the Terri-
tory,:vr of the State or Statets, as: the case may be, of the operations
of the :yeari endin, on thle first day of December, which report shall
be verified by the oatls of the treasurer and acting superintendent
:of :operations,an'dfiled in te office of the secretary of the Territory,
or of the State::or States, as thee case may be, by :the third Monday in
December,:. in each.' year, and :shall sptte, :first, the capital: stock and,
the'.amount actually paid in,; second, the amount expended for. the:
purchase of land fbr' the: construction' of the:road for buildings, and
:or engines. and cars, respb~ctively:;: third, the amount and nature: of its
indebtedness, ,and: the:amount due:the corporation ;::fourth), the amount
received for. the' transportation of passengers of mails of property,
and from all other sources; fifth, :the amount of' freight (specifying the,
quantity. in tons. of the products of tthe fo:.resit, of animals, of vegeta-
ble. food,: other agricultural products, manufactures,merchandise, and
other: articles;j:',th., the, am iunt paid out for repairs; seventh, the
numberrand amount of(lividends .and when.m'ade; eighth, the number
of. -engine houses and shops, of engines and: cars, and their character;
ninth, the number of miles run by passenger, freight, and other trains,
respectively; tetdh, the: number of :men.:employed, and their occupa-
tions; eteventh ,the number ofpersons iInjure,:n life or limb, and the
cause of such injuries; twelfth, whether any accidents :have arisen from
carelessness. or negligence of any.: person. in the :employment:, of the
corporation, and whether such person is retained. in:the service of the
corporation..

-SEC. 15. It shall be lawful :for the county court of any county in
which any part of: the route of said railroad may be, to subscribe to
the. stock of: said company; and it' may invest its: funds :in the' stock
:of said company and issue, the bonds :.of suhe county to raise. funds
to pay the stock thus: subscribed, and to: take proper steps to.protect
the interests and credit of the: county.. Such: county court may appoint
an agent to represent the county, vote for it, and receive its dividends;
and any ed c t incorporated company may sub-
scribe to the stock of said company, and appoint an agent to represent
its interest, give its vote, and receive its dividends, and may take
proper steps to guard and protect the interests of such city, town or
corporation.

S.Ec.: 16. .Said: company shall'keep a fair record of the whole expense
of: constructing ,aid: road, and at the end of.fifty years:the State or
States:through which the said. road shall pass shall be at liberty to pur-
chase:..said road by paying to said company the:amount at which it
shall'be valued at by persons to be mutually chosen by the State and
bjy the saidd company; but two years' notice' shall.be given to: said:
company Of the intention of.the State to purchase said railroad.
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SEC. 17. When any person ceases to be a stockholder he shall cease
to be a member: of said company.

SEC. 18. If any person shall wilfully injure, obstruct or destroy
said railroad, or shall break, destroy or deface any work, edifice or
other fixture or improvement belonging to6the said company, he shall
be considered guilty oi a criminal. offence ,and.shall be punished in
such manner as shall be prescribed by law; and shallalso be liable to
said company for all damages byr it sustained.

:SEC. 1'9. ,.The,.operations of said company shall be. confined to the
.general business of locating, constructing making and using said rail-
road, and the acts necessary or proper to carry the same into.. complete
.and successful operation.

.SEC.: 20. The stock of said company shall be- considered personal
property,' and shall-be assignable tand .transferable according to such
rules and restrictions as the board of.directors shall from time to time:
make and establish, subject, :however,. to the laws of the Territory, or
any-'futture Stateo'erected out of this' Territory.,. as the same may. be.
made. In case that it shall.: happen, at any time, that an election of
directors should .not be made on -any day when, pursuant to this act
.or any regulations of said company, it ought to have, been made, the
said. corporation shall not for that cause, be deemed dissolved but it
shall and. may be lawful, on any: other dav, to make and hold an elec-
tionn of directors in such manner as shall be regulated by the by-laws
.and ordinances of the company.,

SEC. 21. Said company shall have power to receive -and hold loans,
.gifts, grants and donations of land, money or bonds, in any quantity,:
from this Territory, or fromt any future State erected out of this Ter-

::ritory or the United States; and may sell, convey, pledge, mortgage.
or otherwise dispose of said lands, moneys or bonds or ary part
thereof, and' applv the proceeds of the same:to the construction of said
railroad.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its' passage.

HfA:P.TER LXXXVII.
An~Act. -to incorporate the:Leavenwaorth and Lecompton Railroad Cmr-

*~~~.pany.
. Names of corporation bodycorporate. 13. To commence construction, when.
..Namsof thecorpoatosand directors. 14. Dividends to be made.,

3. Election,when to be held. 15. May use stone, gravel, &c., fro other
4. Regular elections, when held. lns hn
5..Mayappoint agents, clerks, &c. 16. May extend capital.
*6.Make calls for payment of stock,: &c. 17. Exhibit of affairs to be made.
7. P'werv of the cornpany. 18. Plat of road to be filed.:
8. May take relinquishments. ~ M.Of members...
9.: When right of way refused. 20.Oobtuins

10. Report of viewr to. be.filed, &c. 21. Sections ofcorpor.. tion not to apply.
11. May build along territorial roads. 22. Not to construcit for any other points;
12. May take stocks in Lecomto Bridge provso.Company. , .

2e.t eacted bthe goveranddor and legi.hlativenadsetbly of the Territory

itRenuarlctionsby the'. held .Indweny'.

of Kana, ajollaws:
S* oo L: That a company is hereby incorporated under the .name

An Act to incorporate the Leavenworth and Lecompton Railroad Company.
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.and title:of the "Leavenworth and Lecompton Railroad Company"
the capitaL. stock of which: shall be three millions of dollars, to be
divided into shares of fifty 'dollars each; the holds of which, their:
successors and assigns, shall constitute 'aind' be a body: corporate,:in:
law anul in fact, by th namc and style aforesaid, and by that name,
shall have perpetual succession, may sue andbc sled, plead and be
impleade'd detenld and be defended againstt' and may make and use a'
cmmonniseal,. and shall be able in' 1law ,and equity to make contracts;
may have and hold, use and possess, aid enjoy the fet simple or other
title in and to any real estt and :landes,, and nmaylt sell and dispose of
the same by grant, conveyane, 1)ut on interest, or otherwise dispose
.:of the same as may be lwful; may make by-Jaws andregulations
proper for carrying iinto efliect the provisions of this aet, not repugnant
to the Constitution of the United States or laws of this Territory:; and
:hall have the usual and necessary powers of companies for such
purposes; lpro ded, however. that. the funds of said company shall
never: be invested in the purchase of any land in this Territory, except:::
such asmraybe necessary for the construction of such road, its depots,
shops, and turn-outs,:and in such as may dbesold uzder judgments in
favor of said company.

SEc. 2. That. .Aristidios Rodri'gues, H. D. McMeckin, JohnsA. Hal-,
dermanr, R. R.'Rees, A. G. 1Boone,Daniel Woodson, Samuel D. Le-
compte, William J. Martin, S. W. Tunnel, Charles H. Grover, o6:a
majority of these, shall constitute. thoe first board of directors under
this act, and shall hold their :office until their:successors are duly
elected and qualified theyshall meet at such time and place as shall
be designated. by the director first: named in: this act, :and organize
themselves into a board of directors, and, whlei organized, shall cause
books to be opened for tlie subscription of capital: stock of said com-
palny, at such times and: places as they designate, under the supervis-
ion of such1: person or persons as they mayppoint, and continue them
open so long as they may deem necessary and proper, and may reopen:
such books when necessary until the'whole stock shall be subscribed.

Smc. :3. So. soon as five hundred shares :shall have been subscribed,the: directors::shall :cause election to be held for the election of seven
director:, atsI'chime and place as they may designate, having given
public notice thereof in at least four newspapers.

SEC.. 4. An election of seen directors shall: be heldl on. the:first
Monday zin iMay ihi each. year, and, if not held on that day, an elec-
tion may be held at any other timeothe directors may designate; the
election shall be held under the supervision of one or more::stock-
holders, and the persons receiving t-he highest number of votes :shall
be elected, and shall continue in office until their successors::are duily
elected and Equalified. Every stockholder shall bc entitled to one vote
for each share held by him, and he: ay vote by proxy. Soon after
their election, the directosrs shall meet and 'elect one of their number
president, who shall hold his: office for the term for which he was
elected. director, and until his successor shall be qualified.

:SEC. 5. The directorsmay appoint agents, clerks, engineers, super-
intendents, and other officers and servants for said company, and shall
leepajournal oftheirproceedings; shall cause correct booksand accounts
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to be kept; they may determine by'by-laws'what number of directors
shall: constitute a quorum,m and may appoint committees and fill vacan-
.ces in office. under.said. company; theeymayfix the salary of the presi-
dent and officers and .agents, -but. no:director shall receive.any com-
pensation for his services as such :; they may take security from 'the
officers and agents, aand may .a(lopt such measures and do such acts was

..will be: best calculatedl to promote the prosperity and isefulness of said.
company.

:SEC.: 6). The directors sallm1Make Iand advertise calls I..r:the pay
ment of itlhe capital stock at such tininc and ill such manner as: they
may.' ldeerm proper; . and it' any stockholder shall fail to pay any :such
Tequisitioni within thirty days after the time appointed, the said com-
pany may recover the same with interest, and, if not collected, may
declare thle stock forfeited an:d may sell the same; and no delinquent
stockholder shall vote in said company.

Sac:. 7. Said company shall have full power to survey, m ark, locate,
and construct a railroad from the city of Leavenworth to Lecompton,
and for that purpose may hold a strip: of land not exceeding one: hun-
dred feet wide, and minay also: hold sufficient additional land for the
construction of depots, :;warebhouses, water stations, and other houses
for the use of the company; and mav select such routes as may be
deemed mlost advs-antageous, and may extend branch railroads to any
point in any of the counties through which such road' shall pass.

SEC. 8. Said company may takel oluntary relinquishments for the
right of way for said road, and the necessary depots, water-stations,
&c. as above mentioned; and if the land through which the road
shall pass belongs to minors, in whole. or in part, the guardian or
curator of said minor shall have power to convey to said company:so
much of the lands as may be necessary for the accomplishment of the
purposes aforesaid, on fair and equitable terms.; but every such icon-
veyance by a: guardian or curator shall be: subject to the approval of
the court having probate jurisdiction in which said guardianship is
pending.

SEc. 9. if any owner of any tract of land throuigh which said road
nmay pass refuses to relinquish the::right of way for said road to. said
company, or :if the Downers :be infants- or persons of unsound mind, or
non-residents of the Territory, the facts of the case shall be specifically
stated to the judge of the district or probate court of the county in
which suchl lanids are situated, and the judge shall appoint three dis-
interested citizens: of the county to view said lands, who shall take
into consideration the value of the lands, and the advantages and dis-
advantages of the Broad to the: same; and shall report, under oath,
what damages will be done to said land or any:improvement thereon,
stating the amount of the damages assessed, and shall return a plat of
the land thus condemned. Notice of such application to the judge
shall be given to the owner of such land five days before making such
application, iif such owner reside in the Territory, or to his guardian;
if such owner be a non-resident of this Territory, he may be served
with actual notice, or by an advertisement for four weels: in some
newspaper.

SEc. 10. The persons appointed to view and value: such lands shall
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fi4g' theiir report in the office of the 'clerk of the district or probate court
of the'county in which the land or part thereof. is situated, and, if no
valid objection. be 'made to said report, the court shall enter judgment
against said company for the amount of.damages so assessed, and shall
make aii (Jr(ler vesting iniisail company'the fbe simple title of the land
'in such plat and report described. Objections to such report 'must be
filed within. ten: days after thea same shall be filed, which object-ions
~hall bexeamine(l l)v said judge in term ir vacation', and lie may:.heartestimony andi by judgment .onufirmn said report, or may setaside the
same and appoint three other. viewers, who shall proceed in the same
mannerei, andnimake their reportt until their report: shall be confirmed.
.In all such cases, the court. shall adjudge the costs of the proceedings
to the equity oftlie case., and the said 'court shall have power to make
such orders' and take such other steps as will l)romote the ends of jus-
tice between th'e owner of -said land and said company.

SEC.:1. Said companybmaybuild said radt along or across any
territorial :r county road, or the streets. or wharves' of any town: or
city,::arid over any :stream or highway. but whenever said railroad
shall cross any territorial or county road, said companyy shall keep
good an01d sufficient, causeways or other adequate facilities for crossing
the same, and'said railroad shall notbe~so constructed as to prevent
the.public from using any road, street, or lhig1&way along or across
hich it may pass; and whensaid railroad shall be built across any

navigable stream, said company shall erect a,bridge sufficiently high.
on ,which to cross, or shall construct a draw-bridge, so that in no case
shall th, free.,navigation of such stream be obstructed..:

SEC. 12. Said company shall hae 'the .rivilege6to take stock' in the,
Lecompton Bridge Company,. and unite !with the. said ic6mpany to con-.
struct a railroad and carriage bridge:'at the town of Lecompton.'

SEC. 13s. Said company Shall commence the constrUction of said road
.within five years; and shall complete the same within: ten years there-
after - and said: company shall have general and exclusive power to
use, manage, control, And enjoy said railroad: shall determine what
kind of carriage' shall be. used thereon, and by whom .'and. in what
.manner.; and shall determine.the terms and.conditions and manner
inmwhich merc. handise,.property, and passengers shall be transported
thereon; and shall have powerto construct and keep such turnouts,
gates, bridges, culverts, toll-houses, depots, warehouses, causeways,
and other buildings, machinery and: 'fixtures, as may be necessary;
the company mayireceive such tolls and.freights as ma be' determined.
on by the directors, and shall keep posted up statements of the rates
*of toll and. freights to. be charged.
,.'SEc. 1 Dividendsof the.profits of the company shall be made an-
nually, or oftener if :necessary; but the directors may reserve or set
apart a portion. of the profits as a contingent fund to: meet expendi-
tures, losses, and for other purposes.

Sc.' 15.. If said company shall'require :for the construction or repair
of said road any stone, gravel, or other materials from the land of any
person adjoining to or near said road, and cannot contract for the
same with the owner thereof, said company may proceed to take pos-
session of and use the same, and have the propertyassessed according.
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to sections nIine and ten of this act and in raising mioney for the
completion of said road or branches, set forth in this act of incorpora-
tion,-the company shall have tthe priirilege of issuing its bonds i'
sums of not less than one hundred dollars. redeemable at anry time
after five years: from:ltheir date, hearing interest at the rate of not
more than fifteen per cent.: per annum.
:SE:C. 16. Said company shall have power to-> extend their::capital,

receive and hold loans, gifts. grants, and donations of lands, money,
or bonds, in: any quantity, from this Territory or the United States,
and may sell, convey, pledge, mortgage, or other wise dispose of said
lands, -or any part thereof, and.al)pl the proceeds to the construction
iof said road and branches and the benefit of said romnpany.
:Ssc. iT. At every annual meeting of said company the directors
shall makeito the stockholders an exhibit of the affairs and condition
of the company ; one-seventh ininterest of all the stockholders may
call a meeting by giving four weeks' notice in. one newspaper printed
in the Territory, one at the seat of government, and one in the city
of St. Louis, Missouri.

"SEC. 18. When said road shall be completed, the company shall file
a plat thereof in the office: of the: seeretar-y of the Territory,.and the
legislature .may at any time require a statementlfrom: the company as
to progress of the work, the amount of business and the receipts of the
company.

::SEC:. 19. When any person shall cease to be a stockholder: hie shall
cease to be a member of said company.

SEC. 20.: If any person: or persons shall wilfully injure, obstruct, or
destroy, or in any way deface or injure said railroad or any property
belonging to said company, or shall break, deface,:: or destroy any
work, edifice, or other fixture or fixtures,: or improvements of and be-
longing to said company, he shall be guilty of a criminal offence, and
shall be punished in such manner as shall be proveided by law, and'
shall also be liable to said company for: double the amount- of damages
by it sustained.

SEC. 21. 1That sections seven, thirteen, and twenty, of article first,
and so much of section eleven, article second, as relates to "stock
owned," of an act concerning corporations, shall not applyito this act.
:Sc. 22. Nothing in this act shall be construed as vesting in the
company hereby created the exclusive right to constructa railroad
from any other::roint than the town. of Leavenworth to Lecompton:
And provided, further, That if -said road be not commenced and at
least ten miles thereof be completed within five years, the legislative
assembly shall have power to authorize any other company or persons
to lay out: and construct a road between Leavenworth and Lecompton.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
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CHAPTER LXXXVIII.

An Act to incoqporate the KManwa.9 V1aey Rail)oad Conpany.
4* 1. Capital stock of company; powers. j § 12. To commence said road within seven

2. Namest first board.of directors; times. years.
of meeting. 13. Dividends to bemade annually.

3. First election to be held,when. 14. Directors'to make. an exhibit of the
4. Election for directors, when. condition of the company.
5. Directors -to appoint officetrS, &c. 15. Company to. file a plat (if the road.
6. Duties of directors 16. Of members.
7. Powers of the corporation. 17. Of injury toroad.
::'8.?Nlg~tay~keilin44ishment, &-e.': :, ,1 Operations. to be confined to general
9. When right of sway refused, facts to be { business.

stated to judge. ,, When the route of railroad may be
10. Plat and report of viewer to be filed. changed.
11. May build along.territorial roads,when,W changed.

Be it enacted by: the toteenorand: legiiwltive assenbiy of the Territory
of Klanasa a.lijblloW's:

.ECTION 1. A dccallpaneyis hereby. incorporated, called the Kansas
:::Vall~eyr:Railroad:.Company, .tle capital st ek of. which shall be five
millions: of dollars, to be.divided into shares.of one hundred dollars
each, the holders of which, their successors and assigns, shall consti-
tute a body corporate and politic, .and by -the name aforesaid shall
have continued succession, may sue and be sued, plead and :be im-
pleaded, defend and .be defended against, and may make and use a
Common seal; and shall be able, in law and equity, to make contracts;:
may take, hold, use., possess, and enjoy the fee.simple or other title in
and to any real.estate, and may sell and dispose of the same; may
make bylaws, .rules, and regulations proper ifor carrying into effect
the'. provisions of this act, not. repugnant to the Constitution or laws
6f the United States or of this: Territory, and shall have the usual
and:.necessary powers of companies for.such purposes.

Smc. 2. Thomas Johnson. Johnston Lykins.: John 'P. Wood, Rush
Elmore, Andrew McDonald, Thomas N. Stinson, H.. J. Strickler,
Cyprian :Chouteaun, and. Andrew J. Isaacs,. shall constitute the first
board of directors under tlthis. act, and shall hold their offices until
their.successors shall be qualified; they shall meet at such time and'
place .as shall be designated by a majority of them, and. organize as a
board.of directors; and when organized, they shall cause booksito be
opened for subscription of: the capital stock of said company, at such
times and places as they may designate, under the supervision of such
person or persons as they may appoint;: and may continue them open
s: long 8s they may deem proper, and may re-open such books,.when
necessary, until the whole stock shall be.subscribed.

::SEc. 3. So soon as five hundred shares shall :be subscribed, the
directors shall cause an election Utobe:held for nine. directors, at such
time and place as they may appoint, and give notice of, by newspaper
publication.

kSec. 4. An election for nine directors shall be held on the second
Tuesday of October, in each. .year, and, if not held on that day, an
election: may be held at any other time that the directors may desig-
:nate;: the election shall be held. under the supervision of one or more

An Act to incorporate the Kansas Valley Railroad Company.
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stockholders, and the persons receiving the highest number of votes.
shall be elected,. and shall continue in .office till their successors be.
qualified; every stockholder shall be entitled to one, vote for each.
Share held by him, and.he may vote by proxy; soon after their elec-
tion, :the directors shall. meet and elect one of their number president,
who shall hold his office for ,the termlfor.which he was elected director,
and until his successor shall be qualified.

- SEC. 5. The directors shall appoint agents, clerks, engineers, super-
intendents, and other.: officers and, servants for said company; shall
keep' a journal of their proceedings* shall cause correct books and
accounts to be kept; they may determine by b- 'aws what number of
directors shall constitute a quorum, and ma&y appoint committees. and
fill all vacancies in any office under Raid company; they shall fix the
salaries of the president, and the officers and agents, but no director
shall receive any compensation for his: services, as such;. they may
take security: from: their officers and agents, and: may adopt such
measures and:do such acts as may be best calculated to promote the
prosperity-and usefulness of said company.

SEC. 6. The directors shall make and advertise calls for the payment
of the capital stock at such times and inn such manner as' they may:
deem proper; and if any stockholder shall fail to pay such reqisi-
tion within ten days:after: the appointed time, the said company may
recover the. same with interest, and, if not collected, may' declare the
stock forfeited and sell the same;' and no delinquent stockholder shall
vote.in said company..

SEC. 7. Said company shall. have:full power to survey, mark; locate,
'and construct a railroad,.from the western boundary line of the State
of Missouri, on the south sideof Kansas or Kaw river, commencing
at the western terminus of the Pacific railroad, near the mouth: of the.
Kansas river, running up the valley zof said river on the south bank
thereof, by the way of Lawrence, '.Benicia, Douglas, Lecompton, Te-
cumseh, and. terminating at or near the town of Pawnee; and for that
purpose may hold a-' strip of land, not exceeding. one hundred feet
wide, and may also hold sufficient land for: the construction of depots,
warehouses, and water stations; and may select such route within the.
valley or ravine of said river as may be deemed most advantageous,:
and may extend branch railroads to any point in any of the counties
in which..said road may be located.
:SEC. 8. Said: company may. take: voluntary relinquishments of the
right of way for said road, and the necessary water stations and de-.
pots; and. if the land through which suchwh road shall 'pass, shall'be-
long to minors, in whole or.in part, the guilardian or. curator of such
minor -shall have power to convey. to said company so much of the:
:land zas may be necessary for the purposes: aforesaid, on fair.and equit-
able terms; but every such conveyance by a guardian shall be subject
to the approval or rejection of the probate or county court in which
such guardianship is pending..

:Sc. 9. If any owner of any:tract of lI-nd through which said rail-
road. shall pass shall refuse, to relinquish the right of way for said
road to said company,orfifthe: persons be infants or persons of un-
sound mind,. or non-residents of the. Territory, the .facts of the case
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shall be specifically stated to the judge of the: district or probate court
of the. county in which such lands are situated, and said judge shall
appoint three disinterested. citizens of the county to view said lands,.
who: shall take into consideration the'value .of the land,. and the ad-
uvantages and disadvantages of the: road to the same, and shall report,
under: oath, what damages will be' done to: said land or any improve-.
ment thereon, stating the amount of the damages assessed,: and shall
return a plat of the land thtus condemned; notice of such application
[to such judge shall be given to the owner of. such land five days be-
fore the making of the application], if such owner reside in this Ter-
ritory, or to his guardian; and if such owner be a non-resident. of this
Territory, he. may be, served with actual notice, or. by an advertise-
ment for four weeks in some newspaper.:

SEC. 10.. The persons appointed to view and value such lands shall
file their report and plat in the office of the clerk of the district or pro-
bate court in which the land or. part thereof is situated, and, if no
valid objections be made to said report, the court shall enter judgment
against: said company for the amount of damages so assessed, and shall
make an order vesting in said company the fee simple title of the land
in:such:plat and report described. Objections to such report must be
filed within ten days after the same shall be filed, which objections
shall be.examined. by said judge in term time or vacation, and he may..
hear testimony and :by judgment confirm said report, or may set the
same aside: and appoint .three other viewers., who shall proceed in the
same manner andmake their report until a report shall:be confirmed.
In aill such cases, the court :shall have power to make such orders and
take such other steps as will promote:the ends of justice between the
owners of such: land ard the said. company.

SEc. 11. Said company may' build said road along or across any ter-
ritorial: or: county road, or .the streets or :wharves'of any town or city,
.and over any. stream or highway:; but whenever said: railroad shall
cross any territorial or county road, said company shall keep good and.
ssufficient causeways, or other adequate facilities for.crossing the same;
:and said railroad shall not be so constructed as to prevent the public
from using any road, street or highway, along or across which it: may
pass; and when said railroad.'shall be: built. across any navigable
stream, said company shall erect a bridge sufficiently high on which
to cross, or shall construct:a draw-bridge, so that Bin no case shall the.
free navigation of such stream be' obstructed.

SEc. 12. Said. company shall. commence the construction of said road
within, seven years,.and shall complete. the same within ten years
thereafter; and said:company shall have general power to use, manage,
control, and: enjoy said railroad; shall determine what kind of car-
.riages:shall be used thereon, tnd.by whom and in what.:manner;:and:
shall determine the: terms, conditions' and manner .-in which merchan-
dise, property and passengers shall'be transported thereon; and shall
.havepower to construct and keep such turn-outs,. gates,: bridges,. cul-
verts,. toll-houses,: depots, :warehouses, causeways and. other buildings,
machinery and fixtures, as may be necessary.

Swc. 13.: Dividends:of the profits: of said company. shall be made an-
nually or ofteiner. if necessary, but the directors may reserve or set
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apart a portion of the profitsas a contingent fund to meet expenditures.
and losses.

SEC. 14. At every annual meeting. of said company, the directors
shall make to the stockholders an exhibit of theaffairs and condition
of the company; ,one-seventh part in interest of all the stockholders
may call a meeting by giving four weeks' notice in one newspaper.
printed in the Territory.

SEC. 15.:VWhen.saidl road shall be completed, the company shall file
a plat thereof in the office of :'the secretary of the Territory and :the
legislature may, at: any time,. require a statement from the company.
as to the progress of work, the amount of business, and the receipts
of the ::company; and the books and accounts: may, at, any time, be.
investigated by a committee appointed by the legislative assemilbly.:.

SEC. 16. When: any person shall cease to. :be stockholder. he shall
cease to be a -mmber of said company.

SEC. 17. I any:person shall wilfully .injure, obstruct or destroy said
railroad, or'shall break, destroy or. deface any work, edifice, or. other
fixture or improvement belonging to said company, he shall :'be con-
sidered guilty of a criminal:. offence, and'. shall be punished in: such
manner as shall be prescribed by law, and shall also 'be liable ,to said
company for all damages by it sustained..

SEC. 18. The operations of said company shall be confined. to the
rgeneral.business of locating, constructing, managing:and using.said
road, and the acts necessary or proper to carry.the:same into complee.
and successful operation.

SEC.: 19. If, in..locating said railroad, it shall be discovered that the
expenses:of construction can be diminished by a change of route, said
company shall have the privilege of bridging Kansas river, at some.
point west of Tecumseh, and running .said roatdl from..thence:: up. the.
north side of Kansas river to the: western terminus. of said road; Pro-:
vided, however, that said bridge shall not, in any way, obstruct- the
navigation of Kansas river;. said company may receive such tolls.and
freights as may be. determined on by the directors, and shall keep
posted up statements of the.rates of toll and freight to be charged..

This act to take. effect and be in force fromt and after its passage.

CHAPTER LXXXIX...
An Act to i rrae and :provide for the institution and: support of a:

University in Kansas Temitory.
ARTICLE I.

1. Fund created for the support of a: uni- § 6. Auditor and treasurer to perform cer-
,versity. tain duties.

2. ,To remain a. permanent fund for the 7. Who shall be commissioners.
promotionot literature, &c. 8. Auditorto make:reportto commission-

3. Portion to: be appropriated yearly. ere, when.
4. Duty of auditor of public accounts. 9. Certificates of stock may be taken.
5. List ofsales tombe entered.

Be it enated by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory:of
- Kanas,: asfoulows:

SECTION 1. There shallbe.hereb acted and established a fund to

An Act to incorporate and provide for the institution and support of a University in Kansas Territory.
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support a territorial university for the promotion of literature and of
the arts and sciences, to .be denominated "'The Seminary Fund,"
which shall consist of all moneys arising from. the sale of all lands
which may be donated by the Congress of the United States for semi-
nary purposes, and all money which may be donated for that purpose
from any and all sources,. and the interest, dividends, profits and pro-
ceeds of such lands zand moneys except such distribution as shall be
by law.authorized.
:SEC. 2.: The seminary fund shall be and remain a permanent fund
for the promotion of literature and of the arts and sciences, and so
much of the income..thereof shall be added to and become a part of the
fund as.shall not be appropriated hereafter by law..

SEQ. 3. So much only. of the income of the seminary fund shall be
appropriated in any year as shall be necessary for the purposes to which
the application thereof shall be authorized by' law, and the residue
shall be added .to and: become a part: of the permanent fund, which
shall never be lessened or impaired.

SEC. 4.: It shall be'the duty of the. auditor of public accounts to pro-
vride and keep in his office a book to be called "The Register of Semi-
nary Lands," in which shall be entered a description of all seminary
lands held by the Territory, showing the county wherein situate, the
range, Xto-wnship' 'and: legal subdivisions, arranged. with suitable.
columns in whigh shall. be noted all sales,, by the date, number of
ajres, price per acre, and total amount of each tract.

SEC. 5. The auditor shall also enter in such book a list of sales here-
after made, showing, the particulars of description of lands and the
sales thereof specified in thee last preceding section.
:SEC., 6. The auditor of public accounts and the treasurer of the

Territory shall respectively perform like duties and possess the same
powers in relation tothe seminary lands, fund, and income, as they
respectively are or may be required to. perform. or exercise in relation
to common school-lands, funds, and moneys, and 'shall account them-
selves, and shall: require others to account.to them, in the same man-
ner as in.common school lands, funds. and: moneys, except in cases
otherwise:provided.

SEC. 7. The governor, secretary of the Territory and district attor-
ney shall, by virtue of their'respective offices, be commissioners of the
seminaryfund.:':

SEc. 8:. Whenever' there shall be.in the treasury or elsewhere, sub-
ject to the order of the treasurer, 'tiy money belongingto the capital
of.the seminary fund, the auditor shall make reportito the commission-
ers, who shall direct the same. to be invested in such public stocks as
.they shall deem most advantageous to. the fund;.and the auditor, as
soon as it may be advantageously done, shall make the investment
accordingly.

SEc.: 9:. Certificates of stock or bonds shall be taken for such invest-
ments in -the name of the office of the auditor, in trust for the'seminary
fund, which trust shall be specially expressed in. every such- bond or
-certificate.
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ARTICLE 11.

... Government of university. in what § 15. Curators to examine records.
vested. 16.: Duty of the treasurer.

2. Created.a bodypolitic; powers.: 17. Powers of curators.
3. Number of curators, how chosen. 18. May confer diplomas, &c.
4. .Qualification of curators. 19.. Grants to be applied, how.
5. Vacancy, how supplied. 20' . Duty of curators.
6. To take an oath of office. :2::21. Powers of curators.
7.7Annual meetings, whenheld. 22. President to superintend,4&c.
8. Officers to be chosen. :23. Curators to appoint professors, &c.
9. Duty of the president 24. Audit'r:to perform certain duties.

1o.: May call special meetings ; proviso. 25. Curators may require auditor to.draw'
11. May order adjourned meetilgffs. warrant, &c.
112. Number to.constitute a quorum. 26. Salaries of officers, how payable.
13. Duties of secretary. 27. Balance of funds to. be applied, how;

:14. To keep records, prepare reports, &e. 28. Location to be at Douglas.:

SECTION 1.'A university is hereby instituted in this Territory, the
government, whereof shall be vested in a board of curators

SEc. 2. The university is hereby incorporated and created a: body
politic, and shall be: known by the name: of :"' The. Curators. :of the
University of the Territory of Kansas," and by that name shall have
,perpetual'success'ion, power to sue and be sued,. complain and defend,
in all courts of law and: equity; to make and use a common seal, and
to alter the same. at pleasure; to take, purchase: and hold, tosell, icon-.:
vey and otherwise dispose of lands and chattels.

SEC.: 3. The:number of curators: shall be twenty five of.whom shall
be chosen at each session of the legislative assembly, by joint vote of
the two houses, and may be removed by concurrent resolution of the
two houses of the legislative assembly... They shall hold: their offices
for six years, and: until their successors are duly elected and qualified
by: the governor and secretary of the Territory. The district attorney
and auditor of public account-s:shall be curators by virtue of their
several offices.
SEc. 4. :No person shall. be :chosen: a curator who shall not have

attained the are of twenty-five years, and who shall not: be a free
',white citizen of' the United States, and a resident of the Territory at
the time of his election or appointment.

SEC. 5. Every vacancy happeningn in the office of. a curator, chosen
by the legislative assembly, shall be supplied by appointment by:the
governor until the next meeting.of the legislative assembly, anduntil
.a successor is duly elected and :qualified.

SEC. 6. The curators shall severally take an oath to support the
Constitution:of the United States, and faithfully demean themselves in
.office.

SEC. 7. There shall be an annual meeting of .tbe board:on the last
'Wednesday in July, to be holden in the university edifice, or within
6ne mile from the site thereof.

SEC. 8. There sha11 be a president and a: vice-president of the board,
who:shall 1be chosen by the board from:the members. thereof;:,a secre-
tary, treasurer, and such other officers of the board as they may. deem:
necessary, who shall be appointed by the board, and shall hold their
offices during the pleasure of the board.

ARTICLE II.
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he absnt -th viceSEC. 9. The president, and, if he be absent, the vice-president, and
if both be absent, a curator, chosen for the-occasion, shall preside at
the meetings of the board, and have a casting vote in case of equal
division.

SEc. 1.0. The president of the board, and, until his election, or, in
case .of his absence or disability, any three: curators, shall have power
to call a special meeting of the board at the place of holding. the
annual meeting: Provided, They give timely notice thereof in such
form as the board at its annual meeting shall.by resolutionii prescribe,
or by printed notice published in some public newspaper of the county
at least ten days before the (lay of nimeting.

SEC. 11. Adjourned meetings of the. board may be by them ordered
and held at such. time and place.as shall be by them agreed upon.
:SEJC. 12.: At the annual meetings of the board eight curators shall

constitute a board to do business, but five curators attending any
special meeting shall constitute a quorum, and at any meeting a less
.number than a quorum may adjourn from time to time,not exceeding
eighteen days..
:SEC. 13. The: secretary,.,shall keep a journal of' the proceedings of
the board, in which the. ayes and nays oil all questions shall be entered
if requested by any one of the curators present.

SEC. :14. It shall be the duty of the secretary to keep and preserve
all records, books, 'and papers belonging to the board; to prepare,
under the direction of the board, all their reports, estimates, &c.,
.and record the same in a book to be kept for that purpose; and
generally to (lo and execute all. such matters and things as belong to
.his' office, and may be required. of him by .the curator.

SEC. 15.' Each curator shall at all timles~have access to and be per-
mitted to take copies of any or all of. the records, books, and papers
of the board. ..

SEC. 16. It shall be the duty of the treasurer to. receive, keep, and
disburse all money belonging to the board, and to perform all cus-
tomary acts. pertaiiiing, to his office, under the direction .of the .cura-
.tors, and..to make report .of the same at the -annual meeting of the
board.

SEC.17. The curators shall have powerr to make such by-laws or
ordinances, :rules, and regulations, as they may judge most expedient
*for. the accolishment of the. trust reposed in them, and for'the
government of their officers, and to.secure:their accountability..

Sic. ,18. The curators shall. have authority to confer by diploma,
under the' common seal, .on any person whom they may judge worthy
thereof, such degrees as are known to and usually granted by any
college oruniversitv..

SEc 19. Grants inade to the curators for specified.uses and purposes
shall not be applied, either wholly or in part, to. any other uses.

SEC. 20.: It shall.be the luty of the curators to provide for the pro-
tection and improvement of the site of 'the university as. selected and
:established by law, to erect and continue thereon all edifices designed
for the use and accommodation of the officers and students of the
university, and to furnish and adapt the same to the uses of the
several departments of instruction.
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SEC. 21. The.curators shall have power, wheneverthey shall deem
it expedient, to appoint a president of the.university, and to prescribe,
by ordinance, his term of office, and the.powers and duties thereof in
cases not herein provided for, and to'. fix his compensation, to be paid
out of the income of 'the seminary fund.

SEC. 22. It shall. be the duty of the president of the university,
among other things, to superintend and direct the care and manage-
ment of the institution, its grounds, library, philosophical and chemi-
cal apparatus, mathematical and other scientific instruments; .and to
make and transmitlto the curators, on or before the twenty-first day
of July, in every year,:a report of the state and condition thereof,
containing such particulars as the curators' shall require.

SEC. 23. The curators are authorized to appoint the necess'arypr.o-.
fessors and tutors of the university, no one of whom shall exercise the
functions of any other profession during his continuance in office, and
to fix their compensation and terms of office.

SEC. 24. The auditor of public accounts shall, semi-annually, Ito
wit, on or before the fifteen day of July and the fifteenth day of Jan-
uary, prepare and transmit to the curators a statement, showing the
increase of the seminary fund in the. treasury subject to be applied to
the support of the university...

SEC. 25.: The curators a're authorized to cause such semi-annual in-.
.crease of the funds in the treasury to be deposited: in the treasury of
the board,' by a resolution: requiring the auditor to draw his warrant
on the treasury, 'in favor of the person named in such resolution, for
the amount in the treasury.

SEC. 26. The salary of Leach officer of the..university shall be pay-
able semi-annually, and it shall be the duty of the president of the
board of curators to. draw his warrant accordingly on the treasurer of.
the board, payable to the order of the officer therein'named, and bear-
ing interest at the rate of six per:centum per annum from the time it
is presented to the treasurer of the'board for payment till paid.

SEC. 27. The balance of the increase: of the: seminary fund, after
payment of salaries for each current year,. shall be. applied as follows-:
First, to the payment of arrears of salaries; second, to provide for
library apparatus, cabinet, &c.; third, to improvement of buildings,
grounds, &c. ; fourth, surplus to be. invested as provided for in 1.lio
first article of this act.

SEC. 28. The university shall, and is.hereby declared to be, located
in the town of Douglas, on the Kansas river; provided, the proprie-
tors or trustees of said town donate at least 'ten acres of land, in: some
eligible part of the town, for the site of the university buildings: and
that George W. Clark, Paris Ellison: and William Johnson are hereby
appointed commissioners to select the site of' the university buildings,
as aforesaid.,

This act to take effect and be in force from and after ita passage.
Ex..Doc. 23-:50
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CHAPTER XC.
Aln Act:: to incorporate and permanently establish a MedicalCollege at

the town of Lecompton.

1. Medical college at Lecompton. § 9, Who may fill the chairs.
2. Names of corporators. | 1() Stated meetings, to fill vacancies.
3. Property to be applied in good fith. 11. Names of chairs of instruction.
4. Who to be president; duties. 12. Professor may fill more than one
5. Powers of the trustees. chair.
6. Timts of meeting. 13. Power to make loans, &c.
7. Vacancies, how filled. 14. Power to confer degrees, &c.
8 Board to appoint medical faculty; 15. Tic vote, how decided.

powers.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Klanss, as folUws:

SEc'rroN1. Thata\medical college be, and. is hereby, permanently
established in the town of Lecompton, Douglas county, Kansas and
shall be known and designated by the name of "Kansas Medical
College."

SEC. 2.: That G. W. Clark, S. J. Jones, Daniel Woodson, H. D.
McMeckin, J. H. Stringrfellow, 0. H. Browne, William G. Matthias,
G. W. Johnszn. Airisticdes RodriguzessTW. H. Te)`bs, H. B. C. Harris,
R. H. Miller, J. C. Anderson, and D. L. Croysdale be, and the same
are hereby, constituted a body politic and corporate, to be known by
the name of the trustees of Kansas Medical. College, and by that
name shall have .perpetual succession and.. a common seal; may sue
and be sued, plead and be -impleaded, defend and be defended, in any
court: of law or equity in this Territory; and shall have full power to
h'old, iby: gift, grant, devise,. or otherwise, any lands, tenements,
hereditaments, moneys, rents, goods and chattles, of whatsoever kind
the same may be, which have been or hereafter may be given, granted,
or devised to, or purchased by them for and to the use of said college;
and may sell and dispose of the same, or any part thereof, or lease or
rent, or improve the same in such manner as they shall consider most
conducive to the interest and prosperity of said college.

SEc. 3. The property, real and personal, authorized to be held by
said corporation, by virtue of thb, act, shall be held and applied in
good faith to the purpose of a medical and chemical education, and
for no other. purpose; and the endowment or other surplus funds. of
said college may be loaned at any rate of interest,. not exceeding fif-
:teen per cent. per annum.

SEC. 4. The board of trustees shall choose one from among their::
number to act as president for said board, whose duty it shall be to pre-
side over the deliberations of. said board when in session, and shall

.have power to call a special meeting of theboard when he or any two*of
the trustees shall deem it expedient; and any five of the said trustees,
at any regular, or adjourned, or special meeting, shall constitute a.
quorum for transacting business; in case of absence of the president,
any member of a quorum may be appointed president pro tem., to
preside over that meeting.. only.

An Act to incorporate and permanently establish a Medical College at the town of Lecompton.
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SEC. 5.. The trustees shall be a.corporate body, invested with all the
chartered authorities granted to any corporate or literary institution
for the. enactment of such by-laws. and regulations to govern their
own body and the property of the. college, and as shall best facilitate
the moral, intellectual, and physical interests of the.students: Pro-
vided, Their power is not so construed as to interfere with the reli-
gious liberty of any trustee, student, or employee.

SEC. 6. The board of trustees shall meet on the first Mondays. of
January and April, of every year, which: meetings shall be considered
stated meetings; at which times, only, vacancies in said board of trus-
tees can be filled.

SEC. 7. When' a. vacancy shall 'occur in the 'board of trustees, by
.death,. resignation,' removal, .or otherwise, the same shall be' filled by
the remaining board; provided, such person appointed to' fill such
vacancy shall not be one of public or known bad character.

SEC. 8. The board:of: trustees shall appoint a medical faculty, to
consist of at least eight medical or other graduates, wh6'shall have
full power to form a board to regulate their own affairs, make.by-laws
for their own government, direct what course and in what manner in-
structions to the classes shall be conducted.; provided, that .injthe
establishment of prices:for fees .of instruction and tuition, (except
private office tuition,) and. conferring of degrees, the board of trustees
.and board of medical faculty shall form a joint session to act in com-
mon in regulating the prices to be imposed for such instruction; but
this provision is not to ::be, nor shall it be understood or so construed
as to enable the board of trustees to control the mode and manner of
imparting medical, surgical, and chemical instruction, which exclu-
sively rests in the board of the medical faculty.

SEC. 9. Any member of. the board of trustees may. be appointed
to fill-any of the chairs of instruction hereinafter mentioned, but no
such member shall have.more than one vote on joint session in a.
ballot, although he may be. a member of both boards.

SEC. 10. Any vacancy in the board of the medical faculty,: by death,
resignation, or removal,: can be: filled only on the days of stated meet-
ings, unless sooner called by the president.

SEc. 11. The following chairs of instruction are hereby enacted, and
may not be changed, altered, or divided, without the consent of two-
thirds of the board of the medical faculty:: First, theory and practice
of medicine; second, general descriptive and. pathological anatomy;
third, materia medica, botany, therapeutics, and. :pharmacy; fourth,
chemistry :and mineralogy; fifth, obstetrics, diseases of: wornen and
children, a1A clinical midwifery.; sith, principles and :operations -of
*surgery and surgical: anatomy; se8 th,: physiology, pathology, and
microscopic anatomy; eighth,:.institutes of medicine and.medical juris-
prudence, natural history, and geology.

.Smc. 12..: The same professor .may fill more than one chair in case of
a vacancy, and until: such vacancy be filled; but this shall be tem-
porary, and is intended only to.:prevent such vacancy frominterrupt
ing the course of instruction; the chair of natural history and. geol-
ogy shall be optional, and supported only byvoluntary subscriptions,
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and such professor shall have no. part in. the board of the medical
faculty.

'Sac. 13. The board of trustees: mav and are hereby authorized to
obtain loan or loans for the erection of such buildings and improv-
'ing the grounds adjoining, for the use of said college, and other build-
ings necessarily connected, and issue certificates of such loan or loans,.in sums not less: than fifty dollars ;'which certificates may bear inter-
est -not exceeding fifteen per. :cent. per annum, to be secured by bond
or mortgage upon the property: of said college.

8Sc. 14. The medical faculty of the college shall have full power to
confer degrees, such as are usually conferred by medical colleges, and
to grant diplomas attesting the same.

SEC. 15.' In case of a tie vote in'the board of the medical faculty,.
the president of the board of trustees shall decide by his vote.

CHAPTER XCI.

An Act to incorporate the Kan~wa Univeraity.
1. Kansas University established. 9. Duties of secretary.
2. Names of curporators. 10. Powers of board of trustees
. Powers of the corporation 11 May prescribe course of stid.
4. Property to be applied in good faith. :12 Faculty may prescribe rules.
5. Notice to be gvnof first meeting. 13. Located atecompton.
6. Trustees ox-officio. 1. To prceed to erect buildings, when.
7. Vacancies, how filled 1 Of board of trustees.
8. Treasurer to give bond.

Be it enate bylthe Cnprt~ea:7nvri

Binated athesgovernorand' le aeaemby of the Territory of
3.cON1.erofAne institution of learning is hreby authorized and

established at the city of Leavenworth, to be known as the "Kansas
University, designed to promote.and encourage the diffusion of
knowledge ien all the branches of learning, including the literary,.
-law and medical departments of instructional

Se. 2. That for the government of said college the following
persons, to wtJon Calhoun, Samuel D. Lec pte B.R. Bees,
David. Lykens, WifiamP.: Richardson,f James Davis J. H. Day
Thomias C. Shoemaker,' Mark W. Delahay, John A. -Halderman,Lucin1J.Eastin, Benjain f'leaF.Simmons W eilliam Mthoize H.

:etabised G.thMiyf aaewro b nw sthei"2H.na

DU. McMecken, A. Payne,d' J..'C.. Andersonc, James M. Lyle, F. J.
Marshall'i,. H. Brown, H. J.aStrickler, A.M.n Cofley, H. B. C.
Harris, John W. For e John H. Strings cllo geThomas W.Wt
erson and.Johnt Martin and their successors n office,are hereby crea-
'ted a body politic and corporate, and shall have perpetual succession
and a commonG. seal.; and in their corporate capacity may sue and be
sued, plead aends be impleaded, defended and be defended. against, in any
court of law or equty in this. TerritoySLie. 3. TheanBpersons named it s d section of this act, and

' D r.:3.TMekn no.Payne, inJ.onneso, a . ye:F'J

their successors im office, shall be known and styled The Trustees
of Kans'am University,"and shall haveuall powerp itheir corporate

An Act to incorporate the Kansas University.
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capacity to hold, by gift, grant, demise devise, or Otherwise, any
lands, tenements, hereditaments,: moneys, rents, goods or chattels, of
what kind .soever: the same may be, which are or may hereafter be.'
given,: granted,-demised, devised to, or purchased by them for and
.to the use of the aforesaid university; andmay sell and dispose of the
same.or any part thereof, or-lease, rent, or improve in such manner as
they shall think most conducive to the interests. and, prosperity of said
university.
:SEC.4. That the property, real and personal, authorized to be held:

by said: corporation by virtue of this.act, shall be held and applied]ingood faith to the purposes of education in the:: various departments of
literary, leal and medical instruction, according. to the provisions of
this act, and. for no other purpose; and the said corporation shall not
deal in exchange, discount of notes, or in any commercial: business or
pursuit.

SEC. 5. That the. person first named herein as trustee, or, in case of
.his neglect or refusal to act, the next named, shall give noticebof the
time and place for holding the first meeting of Ithe trustees;: and if a
quorum shall not'attend, a less number may adjourn from day to day
and send for' absent members, and, on the attendance of a quorum-
thereof, they shall. appoint a president, secretary. and treasurer of
their own body, and shall then, and from time to time, make and es-
tablish such by-laws as they .may deem necessary .and proper, not
inconsistent with. the Constitution or laws of 'the United States or of
the'Territory of Kansas, and shall determine the number of regular
meetings they will hold in each year, and fix the time of the. next
meeting.

SEC. 6. That the governor and secretary '(of State or Territory, as
the case may be) shall be: ex-officio trustees of: said university..

SEC. 7. The trustees shall 'fill all vacancies that may occur in their
board by death, resignation or refusal to. act,jand: for the first meeting
seven shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, and
thereafter the trustees shall. fix in the by-laws the number necessary
to constitute a quorum; and the trustees at their first meeting shall.
cause the names of trustees to be recorded in the office of the secretary
of State or Territory, and in like manner the names of all trustees that
may thereafter be appointed..

Smc. 8. Before entering upon the discharge .of the duties.. of .his'
office, the-treasurer shall give bond and security for. the faithful. dis-
charge of the.duties of his office, the.sufficiency of his securities to be
approved byza majority .of the board of trustees, and: that no member
of the board of trustees shall be' received as such-security; the trea-
surer shall take charge -of the funds. of the. university which may be
placed in his hands by order of the. board, and shall perform such
other services as may be prescribed by the board.

SEc. :9The Secretary shall keep a fair recordofthe4 proceedings of
the board, which he shall'enter in a book to be. provided. for that pur-
pose, subject to the examination and inspection, of all donors to the
institution, aand shall perform such other duties as may be prescribed
by the board.
:..S. 10 The board of trustees shall have power to appoint, from
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time to time, a president, professors, teachers and other. necessary
:officers to conduct and manage the university, in all its various depart-

ents. of Vlaw, medical and literary learning, and to remove them from
office if necessary, and to. fix their compensation and to increase or
diminish the same as circumstances may require.

:SEC. 11. The6board of trustees may prescribe the course of study
to'be pursued iii said.university and the terms of admission into the
:'same,. and' to imake and enforce -such other rules and regulations as
mayl be deemed necessary for the good government .and discipline of
the:,same; and said board of trustees may commence the operations of
said university in either one or two or.all of the departments herein-
before set forth.

SEc.. 12'.:. That the .'faculty of said university shall: prescribe such
rules and regulations in the conferring of honors and giving diplomas
as they may deem useful and necessary.

SEC. 13.. That said university shall be located at the city of Leaven-
worth.'

SEC. 14. That so soon as the necessary funds can be. raised by dona-
tion from Congress, the Territory, or individuals, or otherwise, as will
justify,' in ,the opinion of the board of trustees, a commencement
.of the purposes of said university, they may then proceed to erect
buildings and make all preparations necessary for instruction in one,.
two, or all of the departments of learning hereinbefore set forth; pro-
vided, that nothing herein. contained shall: be construed to give said
university any preference or advantage over airy other university or
.institution. of learning incorporated by thep present legislature,' but
that, in reference to endownment or legislative aid ,by gift, grant,
directly: or by implication, all shall stand. upon the same footing, and
.be entitled to the same rights and advantages.

SEC. 15. 'The board of trustees may take such measures in regard to
the. endowment:of: said university as they may think proper.
This act:to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.:

CHAPTER X:CI I.

An Ak to establish a territorial road from a-point opposite St. Joseph,
in Missouri,: to Fort Riley, in the Terrtory of Kanmam.

i i. Coromissioners appointed, &c. j § 3. If not, at as early a day as practicable.
S. Time and place of meeting. I

Be it enacted by the. goverwr and legi8latite assembly o4 the Territory
of Kzan8a8, followw:

SETON 1. That Albert Head, Carey B:. Whitehead and Thomas B.
Cramer be and are hereby appointed commissioners to locate and
establish a territorial road from a point on the western bank of the
Missouri river: opposite St. Joseph, in' Missouri, by the nearest and
best route to Fort Riley, via the town: of Pawnee.

: c. 2.: That said commi ssioners shall meet at Milton E. Bryant's,'

An Act to establish a territorial road from a point opposite St. Joseph, in Missouri, to Fort Riley, in the Territory of Kansas.
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on the first of October, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, and shall
proceed to locate and establish said road, according to the provisions
of an act entitled "An Act to lay out territorial roads in the Territory
of Kansas.

SEC. 3. If said commissioners should not: be enabled to:mect at the
specified time, as above, they shall mcet at as early day thereafter
as practicable.

This act to take effect and be in force' from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XCIII.

An Act to establieh a territorial road from Whitehead, to intersect the
St. Joseph and Fort Riley road.

.... ~ ~~~.
ec.. .3..Vaacis$ 1. Commissioners appointed,&c. $ 3.Vacancies,how filled.

2. Commissioners to take an oath; time 4. Shall employ a surveyor,
and place of meeting.

Be it enacted bby, the governor and legislative assembly'of the 'Territo
of Kansas, asfollow9:

SECTioN 1. That Jriah Griffith, Isaac G. Weld and James R. White-
head be, and they are hereby, appointed road commissioners, whose
duty it shall be to meet at the house of James R. Whitehead, on the'
:first Monday in November next, and thence proceed to view and mark
out a territorial road, commencing at the town of Whitehead, and
running in a western direction by the farm: of Joel P. Blair, or upon
the best and most practicable route, until it intersects a territorial
road to be marked out from St. Joseph, Missouri, to Fort Riley; thence
to Lecompton.

SEC. 2. The above named commissioners, before entering on the dis-
charge of the duties assigned them by this act, shall severally take an
oath, before some officer authorized by law to, administer the same,
faithfully to perform the duties assigned them by this act; and should
they fail to meet on: the day herein designated, they shall meet on a
subsequent day, to be. agreed on by said commissioners.

SEC. 3. Should a vacancy occur in said board of commissioners, the
remaining commissioner or commissioners shall appoint some suitable
person. or persons to act as: such.

SEC. 4. Said commissioners shall employ a surveyor and two chain
carriers to accompany them; and shall cause their surveyor to make
out a complete plat of said road, which shall be,' filed in. the office. of
the clerk of the county court of the respective counties through which
said road shall pass.

.This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

An Act to esiablish a territorial road from Whitehead, to intersect the St. Joseph and Fort Riley road.
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CHAPTER XCIV.

An Act to declare a certain road a territorial road.

I1. What road a territorial road.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative a&sembly of the Territory
of Kanwa8, a8follot8:

SECIoN 1:. The road leading from Fort Scott, by way of "Marme-
:ton City,"'P. D. Cuming's, Russel's crossing, and Turkey creek, in-
tersecting the road leading from Gerard's or Polk's old crossing, on
the Big. Osage river., to Kee-i-tone, is hereby declared a territorial
road,' and shall .be kept in repair as is provided for by law.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XCV.

An Act to declare a road, leading from Fort Scott to the Mi80uri State
line, at orar the "Philip'ecrosang" of the Upper Drywood creek,
a territorial road.

: 1. What road declared a territorial road.

.Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kan8a8, as follow8:

SniON 1.'That the road leading from. Fort Scott, called the Dry-
wood road, to "Philip's crossing," on the Upper Drywood, or as near

:.:said crossing as the line of this Territory will admit, is hereby declared
a territorial road, and shall be kept in repair as is provided by law..

This' at to take effect and b 'in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XCVI.

An Act to declare a certain road a territorial road.

: 1. What a territorial road.

Be itenacted by the: governor ana legislative antembly of the Territory
of Kanaas, a8jfoslow8:

S: TION 1. That all that. certain road leading from the town of Fort
Scott to the .Catholic' Osage Mission, known as the Mission road, be,
and the same is hereby, declared' a territorial -road, and shall be kept
open and in. repair in like manner ms roads that may be received and
located. in. said Territory.
This act.to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
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CHAPTER XCV-II.

An iAct establishing a terrtitoria road from the town of Iowa Point to
Eujatak, on the Arkansa8 river.

I:. Commissioners appointed, &c. I§ 4. Duty of the secretary of the Territory
2. Time and place of meeting.. to inform commissioners of this act.
3. Vacancy, how filled. 5. Plat to be filed, &c.

I 6. Additional f.ee.

Be it enacted by the governor and Iegiilative a8tembly of the Territory of
Kamsam, a8folow8:

SECTON 1. William O.' Yager, George Washington. Berry, and
William D. Beeler are hereby appointed commissioners for the pur-
pose of viewing and marking out. a territorial road from the eastern
boundary of the Territory, commencing at the town of Iowa Point,
to run thence on the most suitable route, by way of the town of Te-
cumsh, "One Hundred and Ten," Columbia, and through to the
town of .Eujatah, on the Arkansas river.

SzC. 2.. The commissioners shall meet for this. purpose on the first
day of September next, or on some subsequent day, 'to be agreed upon
by a majority of their number.

SEc. 3. If a vacancy --occur in. the board of commissioners, the re-
maining commissioners shall fill the same by the 'appointment of some
suitable person zor persons.

SEC. 4. It shall be the duty of the secretary of this Territory to
cause a certified copy of this. act to be forwarded to the first named
commissioner, whose duty it shall be to notify the other twocom-,:
missioners.

SEc. 5. That said commissioners shall cause to be filed. in the offie'
of the. county clerk: of the respective counties through which they
may locate said road,.a report and plat of. so much of said'road-as
may lie in said county, and the ,clerk of said county shall spread the
same on the records of the county.

SEc. 6. For every report and plat SO filed, the. surveyor shall re-
ceive an additional sum of two dollars.
This act to .take effect and be in force from and after its.passage.

CHAPT.ER XCVII:I.'

A biU entitled'"An Act edtablishing terrirdfial roads."
i 1. What road is declared a territorial road. I 3. Commiumioneu appointed, &c.

2. Another road declared a territorial road. 4. Duty of cominez, &c.

Be it enacted by the governor and legi8lativeaaseml4y of the Ir*itOr Of
.Kansa, ac fJolow8:
SECnoN 1. That a road, commencing at Fort Scott, running on the

most direct route to the Little Osage, west of the mouth 9of Lost

An Act establishing a territorial road from the town of Iowa Point to Eujatah, on the Arkansas river.A bill entitled "An Act establishing territorial roads."
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creek;. thence on a: dividing fridge to: a foil on Little Sugar creek,
at L. C. Niswonger's; thence along the Indian trace to a crossing
on Big Sugar creek, :at the old Catholic Mission;:: thence to Mr.
Kirk's; thence. across .Pottawatomie. creek, at: Henry' Sherman's;
.thence on the most direct route to the Willow: Springs, be and the
.same is hereby declared a territorial road.

SxC. 2. That a road commencing at Niswonger's, on the road de-
scribed in. the first section of this act, crossing Little Sugar creek east
of his farm; thence in a direct line Ito Sugar Mound, on Little Sugar
creek; thence. east to the crossing on the Marais des Cygnes, at Jemse's

*.old tradingpos, .be and. the same is hereby made a territorial road.
::Sc. 3. That John E. Browne, L. .. Niswonger, and John Smith,
on West Middle creek, be and they are hereby appointed commis-
sioners to view and. mark out said road, except so much thereof as
lies between Sugar Mound and Pottawatomie creek.'

.Sc. 4.. That said commissioners are hereby required to make and
keep a written statement of the roads, as they may' make, mark, or
establish said roads, which statement shall be evidence of the estab-
lishment of said roads according to the provisions of the first and
second sections of this act.

This act. to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHA .R XCIX.

An Act to providefor layitzg out and e8tablihn erioilroaddfrom
Jhepoitwere thze Atckion -Kickapoo adLaewrhrascn

verge ly way. of Osawkee ad Tecumseh& to inter-sect. the, Santa- F10
ro6.4 at ornar" One Hundred aind Ten Creek."
1 m issioners appointed,&c.. . Any one of the commissoners mayact.

:.,To eretfinger-boards.&c.. as surveyor..
3. Power to appointsur:eyor

'Be it enacted b1~yhe governor and`legislative amwnbly Of the Territory.
Of Xana, a. foiow8:

S*noN~1.. That'. Heniry N. Watts, F.MMcee and George Dyer
be and arehereby appointed-commissioners to lay out and establish a
territorial road '3 ah h.od
fromA *~ beginning at or'near Hickory Pointwhrterod.:::' A, ettchisonXckaoo aniadLeavenworth converge thence in

m: st diec wand ~ioOacticabee roultecu toi ntersect the Santa F eod to
,..>Y''~o.near" One HundedandTenCre.-:

....~~~I .. ..-

§.t~.Ls~diunredtieriiappt6ted, &c. Of 4.Aon'wkei of rutheominesmaidct

S~c. 2. Te commi nersbshallhace.p e -boars

U1: dietn'r~ttopS~ the -townof- Te

aonsit dh od the govedrnoid geswherver theydee thecessary.

Sic.3.The commisoners shall hav'e power toeapit :neisurveyo

3..oAtcheson, E sicaoners: heavepwerto.apointeg; 'thnesureyo

a.d two chain carriers,,whose duty it shall be to. survey and measure
said road, under the dirction of the said commissioners; and-said sur-

An Act to provide for laying out and establishing a territorial road from the point where the Atchison, Kickapoo and Leavenworth roads converge by way of Osawkee and Tecumseh, to intersect the Santa F? road at or near "One Hundred and Ten Creek."
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veyor shall'make out a plat thereof, and file the same in the office of
the tribunal for transacting county business in the various counties
through which said road shall run.

SEC. 4. Any one of the commissioners may act as surveyor; and, in
*the absence or non-attendance of any one or more of the commission-
ers, a majority of the number appointed shall have power to appoint
others, and the day on which they will meet; and any oneof said
commissioners, in: the absence of others, shall have power to adjoiurn
from time to time-until a quorum shall meet.
This act to take effect and be. in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER .'.

An Act to establish a territorial roadfrom the town of Kiclcapoo, inthe
Territory of Kansas, to intersect ..the' military road leadingfroFort
Leavenworth to Fort Riley.

1. WhrA road is declared a territorial road § 3. May loy surveyor; combination
2. Comraissioners appointed, &c.; time of,cc

and place ofmeeting. surveyo

Be it enacted by the governor and legilativZe assembly of the Territory
of Kan8as, a8 follows:

SECTION :1. That a territorial road, beginning at the town of.Kicka-
poo, in the Territory of Kansas, and running thence in a southwestern
direction through the valley of Plum creek to: a point' on the high
prairie,'between Plum creek and Stranger creek, at which'p-oint-'the'
California road leaves the military road leading from Fort Leaven-
worth to Fort Riley, be and hereby is establishes.

SEC. -2. Robert Thompson, James Bassket and Samuel Merchanta're
hereby appointed commissioners, who shill meet at the town of Kicka-
poo aforesaid on the second Mondayn.' Sepb16mber next, or at any time
after they may agree upon for the purpose of reviewinW and marking
out said territorial road. -

SEC.: 3'. The said commissioners may employ 'surveyor and chain
carriers to survey said road, who, together with the commissioners,
shall be paid for their services a reasonable compensation, not ex-
ceeding two dollars :per day for each commissioner, three dollars for
said: surveyor, and one dollar. per day for each chain carrier, to'be
paid out of the county treasury when 'tberadois established,:rd-
vided, That if said road extend through-nirte,,chnnc
payment is to be made out of the treasuriesA-fthe`espec.tive counties
through which said road passes, in proportin; todihenumber of miles
of said road in each- county.

This act: to take effect and be in force from an&d&after its passage.

An Act to establish a territorial road from the town of Kickapoo, in the Territory of Kansas, to intersect the military road leading from Fort Leavenworth to Fort Riley.
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CHAPTER CI.

An Act to establish a road from Osawicee to Grasshopper Falls.
1. Road established from Osavwkee to Gras-§ 2. Commissioners to establish and locate

hopper Falls. said road.

Be it enacted by the governor and legidative assembly of the Territory of
Kansas, as follows:.

SECTON 1. That4a road be and the same is hereby established from
Osawkee, by the most'direct. route, to Grasshopper Falls, in the Ter-
ritory of Kansas..

SEC. 2. That George 3M. Dyer, A. J. Whitney, and 0. :B. Tebbs be
and they are hereby appointed commissioners to. locate and establish
said road.

This.act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTERCII.II:

An Act ito establish a territorial roadfrom Leavenworth city to Osawkee,
via Alexandria.

§ 1. Commissioners appointed. i 4 Vacancies how filled,8&c
2. Finger-boards to be put up on said road. 5. Compensation of, &c.
3. Power to appoint surveyor, &c.

Be i enacted by the: governor and legislative assembly of the Terto
of Kansas, as follows:

S:SCoN 1. That A. J. Scott, Balaam Buzbee, S. D. Pitcher, and J.
Westcott be, and are hereby,. appointed commissioners to lay out and
establish a territorial road from: Leavenworth city, on the nearest
andbest route, via Alexandria to Osawkee.

SEC. 2. Said commissio nersshall erect finger-boards along said road
wherever it may be deemed necessary.

SEC. 3. The commissioners shall have power to appoint one surveyor
and two chain carriers, whose duty it shall be to survey and measure
said road, under .the direction. of said commissioners; and said sur-:
.veyor shall make out a plat thereof, and file the .same.in the .office of
the clerk of the tribunal: transacting county business in the several
counties thorough which said road may run.
:'S. :4.'' In the absence of any one. or more of the commissioners, a

majority of the. number appointed shall have power to appoint others,
cana the day on which they will: meet.

SEC. 5. Said commissioners, surveyor.and chain carriers shall. receive
reasonablee compensation for their services in establishing said road,
to be paid out of.any money i the treasury, .not otherwise appropri-.
ated, of the county or::counties through which said road may' be
located.

This at to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

An Act to establish a road from Osawkee to Grasshopper Falls.An Act to establish a territorial road from Leavenworth city to Osawkee, via Alexandria.
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CHAPTEER CIII.

An Act to locate a territorial road.

V 1. Commissioners appointed, &c.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative asssembly of the Te?7itory
of Kansas, as follws:

SECTION 1. That Martin P. Rively, Alexander 'Russel, and John W.
Broaddus be and hereby appointed commissioners to locate a territo-
rial road from Leavenworth city to M. P. Rively's. store, on Salt creek,
via the United States prairie. farm.
:This act to take effect and be in force from and'aafter its passage.

CHAPTER: CIV.

An Act entitled "An act to locate a territorial road."

§ 1. Commissioners appointed, § 3. Power tofill vacancies.
2. Time and place or meeting.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas as follows:

SECTIoN 1. That .S. D. Pitcher, Henry Adams, W. Sublette and A.
Q. Price be, and are hereby, appointed commissioners to locate and
establish a territorial road from Wyandotte. ferry, on Kansas river, by
the town of Delaware,:thence by the city of Leavenworth, thence by
the town of Kickapoo, thence by' the.' .town:' of Pcrt William, thence
by the .town of Atchison, thence by the'town' of Doniphan, thence by
the town of lIola, thence by the town of Iowa Point, to a. point on the
territorial,line between the Territories of Kansas and Nebraska, op-
posite Roy's ferry over: the Great.Nemaha river, on the nearest and
best route.

Szc. .2. 'Said commissioners shall meet at the city of Leavenworth on.
the.tenth day of'September, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, or as soon
thereafter as may ,be,practicable, and proceed to. locate and establish
said road according to law.

SEC. 3. Any. two of said commissioners. shall have.power to fill va-
cancies in their own body which shall;iin any case occur, and any three
of said commissioners shall be authorized to carry out the provisions of
this act..

This act shall take effect and be in force from and. after its passage.

An Act entitled "An act to locate a territorial road."
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:CHAPTER CV.

An Act to locate a territorial road from the Mi88ouri State line to Fort
Atkinson.:

§ 1. Commissioners appointed. 6. Expenses to be paid out of tLe treasury
2. Time and place o meeting. of the Territory.
3. Vacancies, how filled. 7. Duty of secretary of Territory to notify
4. Power, &c., appoint a surveyor, &c. commissioners.
5. Compensation of commissioners and 8. Plat to be filed, &c.

surveyor.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative awsemnbly of the Territory
of Kfansa8, aofollot: :

SECTION. 1. James Ray, William Painter and James S. Barbee are
hereby appointed commissioners for the purpose of viewing and mark-
ing out a territorial road from the :State line of the State of Missouri,
commencing at a point known as Texas or James M. Linn's store,
being where the road leading from the towns of Bolivar and Fremont
to Fort Scott strikes the east line of the Territory of Kansas, to run
thence the most eligible route by way of the town of Fort Scott, Cofa-:
chiqui city, then to cross the Neosho river, thence the nearest and best

route to. Fort Atkinson, on. the Arkansas river.
SEC. 2. The commissioners shall meet for.this purpose on the first

day of September. next, or. on .some subsequent day to be agreed upon
by a majority of their number.

SEc. 3. If a vacancy occur..in the.board of commissioners, the re-
maining: commissioners shall fill the same by the appointment of some
suitable person or persons.

SEC. 4. Said commissioners so appointed shall have full power to
appoint the necessary surveyor or surveyor , chain carriers-. Lke
drivers, axemen and teamsters, together with providing the necessary
outfit, provisions and provenier.

SEC. 5. The commissioners and. surveyors shall each receive three
dollars per day, and all others .employed under. section (4) four shall.
receive the sum of two. dollars per day, exclusive of outfit, &c., except
the teamster, who s'hall receive an additional sum in proportion to. the
team employed, to be certified and allowed by said commissioners .

SE~c.:6. The whole expense of said road shall be paid, out of the
treasury of this Territory upon an application being'made to the
proper officer, setting forth" the number of days, personal. employee.,
&G., &c., &c., verified by the affidavit of at least two of said commis-
sioners.
a certfid7. It shall; be the duty of the secretary of the. Territory to.cause
.a certifiedd copy of this act to be forwarded to the first named 'omnUis-
sioner, whose dutt it shall be to notify the. other two commissioners.

SEC. 8. That said commissioners shall cause to be filed in the county
clerk's office of each county through which theymay locate said road,. a
report and plat of so much of said road as may lay in such county,.
which clerk shall spread the same on the records of said county.:

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passages

An Act to locate a territorial road from the Missouri State line to Fort Atkinson.
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CHAPTER CVI.

An Act entitled "An Act to locate a territorial.road from a.point above
Franklin, on the. California road, via the lake and Kansas rivershore,
to the town. of Lecomptom, Kansas Territory."

§ 1. Commissioners appointed. I 2. Duty~C commissioners; time and place
of meeting, &c.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
IKansas, as follows:

SMUFION 1. That -D. G. W.. Johnson, Aristides Rodrigues and.Irwin
Todliunter be and are hereby appointed commissioners to locate and
.establish a territorial road from a point above the town of Franklin,
on the California road, via the lake and shore of Kansas river,'to the
town of Lecompton.

SEC. 2. Said commissioners shall meet at the residence of A. Rod-
rigues, near Lecompton, on or before'the first day of December next,
or as.near that time as practicable, and proceed to locate and establish
said. road agreeably to the provisions of an act entitled " an act to pro-
vide for locating territorial roads in and .for the Territory of Kansas."
This act to take effect and be in:force from and after its passage.:

CHAPTE:R CVII.

An Act entitled "An Act to establish. a territorial road from the Willow
Springs to Douglas.".

commissionerss appointed. Dutyof.commissioners.

Be it enacted by the goenrand legislative assembly of th Territory of
Kamma, as fo~lnos:S.cT~oN1. That Enoch Reed, George W.Bryant,.and.John Camp-

SEMON*Tha:EnchReda

belle, and are hereby ted commissioners to locate and:es.t
Alish a territorial road from the Willow Springs, on the Santa F' road,
by way of Campbell's and McGee's, on the Wakarusa, to Douglas..:

SEc. 2. Said commissioners shall meet at the house. of Mr..Campbells
on or before the twentieth day of Novembe next, or as near that
as practicable, and. proceed to locatedand establish.said road. agreeabl
to the provisions of an act entitled "an act to provide for locating ter-
ritorial'roads in and for the Territory of Kansas."

This'-act to take effect and be in force from and after its: passage.

An Act entitled "An Act to locate a territorial road from a point above Franklin, on the California road, via the lake and Kansas river shore, to the town of Lecompton, Kansas Territory."An Act entitled "An Act to establish a territorial road from the Willow Springs to Douglas."
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CHAPTER CVIII.

An Act to e8tabli8h a territorial road from: ther territorial line, near
:Weotport, Sissouri, to Fort Scott, in the Territory of Kanwas:

1 What road is declared a territorial road. I § Compensation of commissioners.
2. Commissioners appointed. 4. Power to fill vacancies.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Teritory of
Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. That there be, and is hereby, established a territorial
road, beginning at a point in Kansas Territory, near Westport, Mis-
so.uri; running thence, by the 'way. of the Wea Mission, Miami Mis-
sion, andBellard's Ford, in said Territory, to Fort Scott.
' SEC. '2. That B.. P. Campbell, George Bowlin, and James McHenry,
of said Territory,. are hereby appointed commissioners, .wh.ose duty it
shall be to view and mark out said road as above designated.

SEC. 3. 'The said commissioners shall receive as compensation for
their services at the rate of one dollar and fifty cents per day,. each,
for- every day necessarily employed in such viewing and marking out
said road; the counties through which said road shall pass shall pay
the expenses of Iocating the same.

SEC. 4. In case of refusal to serve, or otherwise detained from said
service, on the part of.either of the commissioners above pointede,
the remaining commissioners or commissioner: shall have, power to. fill
said vacancy or vacancies..
::This actt take.effect and be in force foman'dafter its passage.

CHAPTER CIX.

An Act to declare a certain road, from the Shawnee Methodist church
south to the tourn of Tecumsek, a territorial road.-

What- road is declared territorial 2. Duty of counties through which road
:rtoad. 0 passes to keep it in good repair.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Kansa, as follows:

SWIoN 1. That the present road, commencing near the. S8hawnee
'Methodist church, in the Territory of' Kanas, and running by the
way of Wi.: Donaldson's, near Mill. creek; thence by Blue e
on Wakarusa creek; thence by :Big spring to the town of Tecumseh,
be and the same is hereby declared a territorial road.

Swc. 2. It shall be the duty of the counties through which said road
passes to cause said road to be kept in good repair as other territorial
ro its. ..

This a~ct to: take, effect and be in force'from and after its passage.

An Act to establish a territorial road from the territorial line, near Westport, Missouri, to Fort Scott, in the Territory of Kansas:An Act to declare a certain road, from the Shawnee Methodist church south to the town of Tecumseh, a territorial road.
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CHAPTER C.X.

An Act to declare a certain road 'a tertorial Assad.

* 1. What road declared a territorial.road. 1.X:2. Road to be kept open and in good repair.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of.
Kansas, as follows:.

SD:no~ 1. The road as now located and opened from Fort Leaven-
worth to Fort Scott, known as the military road, is hereby declared'
territorial road.,
,Sc. 2. Said road shall be kept open and in repair as may be pro-

vifed 'for by the laws regulating roads and highways.
This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CXI.

iAn Act to establish a territorial road from the town ofjDelaware, on the
M:.issouri river, to the town of Calkoun, on the Kansasriver..

* 1. Commissioners appointed;.empowered | 2. Duty of commissioners; .place of meet-
to locate road. ing, &c.

3. Vacancy, how filled.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. James Kuykendall, sen., James Wilson, and William'
Christison, be, and they are hereby,: authorized and empowered to
locate and establish: a territorial road from the town of Delaware, on
the'IMissouri river, to the town, of Calhoun, on the Kansas river, by
the most practicable route.

SEC.. 2. The said commissioners above named shall meet on:any.
day and at any place they may agree upon, and proceed to locate the
said road, commencing.at the town of Delaware, on the Missouri river,
thence, .by the most practicable route, to the' town of Calhoun, on the.
Kansas.river, in the Territory of Kansas.

SEC. 3. Should a vacancy occur, the 'remaining commissioners shall
fill sucb vacancy.

This. act: to take effect and be in force fom and after its: passage..

Ex. Doc. 23-51

An Act to declare a certain road a territorial road.An Act to establish a territorial road from the town of Delaware, on the Missouri river, to the town of Calhoun, on the Kansas river.
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CHAPTER CXII.
An Act to locate and establish a territorial road fromIte torn of Atclzi-

:son to the town of Osazkee.
g l. Commissioners appointed. I 3. Vacancy, how filled.::

2. Time and place o comm'rs' meeting. |

Be it enacted by tke Ygovernor and legislative assembly of the Tertory of
Aarnsas, as fllow:::

SEcrION 1. That Eli Mason, Archibald Ellison, and George F. Dyer
be, and are hereby, appointed commissioners to locate and establish a
territorial road from the town of Atchison, Kansas Territory, to the
town of Osawkee, on the-military road from Fort Leavenworth to Fort
Riley.:

SEc. 2. That said commissioners shall meet on or before the first
day of November, or as soon. thereafter as practicable, and shall pro-
ceed to lay out and establish said road agreeably to the provisions of
an act 'entitled "An act to provide for locating roads in and for the
Territory of Kansas."

SEc. 3. Any two of said commissioners shall be empowered to fill a
vacancy occasioned by death, or refusal of the third to serve.

This act to take. effect and be in force from and after its passage.:

CHAPTER CXIII.

An Act to establish a territorial road fromn a point on the old Califoria
road, on, the west side of Little Wakarusa, to Hllathew Jiule's, on Big
:Wakarusa..
i1. Commissioners appointed. j § 2. Time and place ofcommissioners' meeting.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly ofte Territory of
Kansas, asfollaws:

SEcTON 1. That George W. Berry, Charles Mattingly, and Solo-
mon Kenady, be, and are hereby, appointed commissioners to locate:
and establish a territorial road from a point ork the west bank of the
Little Wakarusa, on the old California road; thence, by way of the
Mounds,: to the crossing of the Big Wakarusa, at what is called Blan-
ton's crossing; thence up said stream by the way of Mr. Sayha's,
Alfred Justice's; Solomon Kenady's, and. Charles zMattingly's, to
Mathew Rule's, on said Wakarusa, where the old California road
crosses said stream, from. One Hundred and Ten to Kansas.river.

SEC. 2. Said commissioDers shall meet at the house of Solomon
Kenady, on or before the first of December next, or as near that time
as practicable, and proceed :to locate and establish said road, agreeably
to the provisions of an act, entitled "An act to provide for locating
territorial roads in and for A;he Territory of Kansas."

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

An Act to locate and establish a territorial road from the town of Atchison to the town of Osawkee.An Act to establish a territorial road from a point on the old California road, on the west side of Little Wakarusa, to Mathew Rule's, on Big Wakarusa.
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CHAPTER CXIV.

An Act to establish a territorial. road from St. Joseph to Mfaryavle.

L
1.What road is to be established, direc- 3. Compensation ofconm issioners.

tion, &c. 4. Time and place of meeting.
2. Commissioners to select a surveyor, &c.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of ket Territory of
Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. That a territorial road shall be established from a point.
on the 'west bank of the Missouri river, opposite the town of St. Jo-
seph, in Buchanan county, Missouri, to the town of Richmond, on the
Great Nemaha; thence to the town of Woodson, located on the Ver-r
million branch of Big Blue river; thence to the town. of Marysville,
on-the Big Blue river, in the Territory of Kansas; sand that Jackson'.
C. Thompson, Carey B. Whitehead and Thomas'J.: B. Cramer be and
are hereby appointed commissioners to locate, mark. and establish said
road.

SEC. 2. That the commissioners named' in the first section: of this act
are hereby authorized to select from their .own number, or elsewhere,.
a suitable person, who shall, under the direction of said commissioners,
survey and measure said road, and make out a:report of the same to
said commissioners; which, upon approval by them, shall-be signed
by said commissioners and surveyor, and filed for record in the office
of. county recorder, in the respective counties. through which said road
shall be located..

Smo. 3. The said commissioners shall be allowed two dollars per day,
for.the.time occupied in viewing and locating said road, and the said
surveyor shall be allowed three dollars per day for the time occupied.
by him in surveying said road, which shall be paid out .of the county-
treasury of the respective counties' through which said road shall be
located, din proportion to the number of miles. of said road contained in,
such county respectively. ,

SEC. 4. And be itfurther enacted, that said commissioners shall.meet
at the house. of C. Bryan, on the fifteenth day of September, in the.
year of our Lord one thousand eight .hundred.and&fifty-five, or: some
subsequent day, and proceed to locate said road.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage..

An Act to establish a territorial road from St. Joseph to Marysville.
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.CHAPTER CXV.

An Act to establish: a territorial roadfrom a point opposite Werapoint, in
Missouri, to Cqfachiqui, by the way of Ballard and Taylor'sford, and
the Catholic fissionn.

$ I. What road is to be established. I: 3. Compensation, &c.
:s2.Commiioners appointed, oath,&c.: 4. In case of refusal to serve.

B
e

' .'
by .t.rt rof'.': ': :' '' .

Be it enacted by the govenor andleialative assembly of the Tertory of
Kansas, as follcs: :

skcTIoN 1. That a territorial road be and is hereby 'established from:
the Missouri State line near Westpoint, in Missouri, to Cofachiqui, in
:.the Territory of' Kansas; said road to run by the way of Ballard and
Taylor's ford on the 1Marais des Cygnes, the -Catholic Mission on Big
sugar Creek, thence: on to Cofachiqui.
::SEc. 2. William Clark, Briscoe Davis::and JohnBrown,nresidents
of said iTerritory, be, and are hereby constituted and appointed :com-
:missioners whose duty it shall be to view and mark out the said road
from beginning to the ending, by the way as above designated.

Sec. 3. The said commissioners shall receive as compensation for
their services at the rate of one dollar and fifty cents per day, each,
for every day necessarily employed in such viewing and marking out
said road; the counties through which said road shall pass shall pay
the expenses of locating the same.

SEC. 4. In case of refusal to: serve, or otherwise detained from such
service, on the part of either: of the commissioners above appointed,
,the remaining commissioners shall have power to appoint and fill such
vacancy or vacancies..

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CXVI.:

An :Act to establish a territo roadfrom oppositeBoston, Missouri, to
:a point Ion the C(al2fornia road, at or near the Half-way Groe, in sai
KansasTerritory.-:::

:^ I. What road is to be established. 1 2. Direction of road.

Be it enacted by the governor and legilative assembly of the Territov
of Kansas, as follows:

SU1CTION 1. That a territorial road be, and is hereby established
from a point opposite Boston, in Missouri, to a point on the California
road, at or near the Half-way Grove, in said Territory of Kansas.

Suc. 2. Said territorial road shall 'run by the way' f Smithton, in
said Territory, to the point above designated.
This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

An Act to establish a territorial road from a point opposite Westpoint, in Missouri, to Cofachiqui, by the way of Ballard and Taylor's ford, and the Catholic Mission.An Act to establish a territorial road from opposite Boston, Missouri, to a point on the California road, at or near the Half-way Grove, in said Kansas Territory.
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CHAPTER CXVII.

An# Act upplemental to an Act entitled C An Act to establish a territorici
roadfrom opposite Boston, in Missouri, to a point on the California
road, at or near the Half-way Grove, in the Territory of Kansas.

i 1. Commissioners to be appointed; duty 3. Surveyor to be appointed, &c.
of, &c. 4. Vacancy, how filled.

2. Direction of road. 5. Duty of the secretary of the Territory.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SEcTIoN 1. That Porter S. Roberts, John WV. Smith, and William
Sally, are hereby appointed road commissioners, whose:duty it shall
be. to meet at the town of Smithton, on the first Monday in November
next, or as soon thereafter as practicable, to be 'agreed upon' by the
said. commissioners, and from thence view and inark out the. road
described in the above act.

SEC.. 2. The commissioners appointed in the precedingsection are:
hereby required to continue said road from the point' where. it inter-
sects the California :road, con the best and most practicable ground,
until it intersects: the- road to be marked out from Whitehead to
Lecompton.

SEC. 3. The commissioners shall appoint a competent surveyor and
the chain carriers, who, together with the commissioners, shall -take
an oath before some officer competent tG administer the same, to
execute faithfully the provisions of this act.

SEC. :4. Should a vacancy or vacancies occur in. the said board of
commissioners, the remaining commissioner. or commissioners shall
fill such vacancy or vacancies by the appointment of some other
suitable person or persons.

SEc. 5. It shall. be .the duty of the secretary of the Territory,.
immediately after the passage of this act, to notify the first named
commissioner of the appointment of said commissioners,''and. said
commissioner shall notif'y, the other two.

This act to take effect and be in forcelfrom and after its passage.

CHAPTER CXVIIII..

An Act to declare the Santa Fe road a teiorial road.:

X 1. What roa~d declared a territorial road. j j 2. Court to keep road in good repair.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, asfolows:

SEnON 1. That the Santa Fe' road, commencing at the eastern
territorial line of the'Territory of Kansas, near the house of Samuel

An Act supplemental to an Act entitled "An Act to establish a territorial road from opposite Boston, in Missouri, to a point on the California road, at or near the Half-way Grove, in the Territory of Kansas.An Act to declare the Santa F? road a territorial road.
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McKinncy, of Jackson county, Missouri; thence by the way of
R. McCamish's, on Bull creek; thence by .the way of the town of
Salem, at Hickory Point; thence by the way of McGee's, on One
Hundred and Ten creek: thence. by the way of C. Withington's, on
.One Hundred and Forty-two creek; .thence 'by way of.A. J. Baker's,
at: the crossing of Rock creek, to Council Grove, in the Territory of
Kansas, 'and the same is. hereby declared t'o be a territorial road...

SEC. 2.. It. shall be the duty: of the county courts of the counties
through, which said road. passes, to cause said road to.be kept in re-
pair by the hands subject to work on roads, not less than one hundred
feet wide said road shall be regulated and kept in good repair as
.other territorial roads are usually kept.

This act to take6.effect and be in force from and after its passage.

..HCAPTER CXIX.

An Act to establish a territorial road from a point qpposite St. Joseph,
Niesouri, to Indianola, in the Territory of Kansas.

§ 1. What road is established. | f. 3. Commissioners appointed, duty, &c.
2. Road to run by Grasshopper Falls.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Kansas, as fo10ows:

SECTIONx1. That a territorial road be, and is hereby, established:
from'a point opposite St. Joseph, Missouri, to Indianola, in the Ter-
ritory o Kansas.

SEC. 2. That said territorial road shall run by the way of Grass-
hopper Falls to Indianola.
.SEC. 3. That George H. Perrin, A. J. Whitney, and Carey B.

Whitehead be, and are hereby, appointed commissioners to sur-
vey, mark out, and establish the same.

This act to take effect and be in force from and-after its passage.

.CHAPTER CXX.

.An Act to lay off and establish a territorial road from the. California
road near Ferrill's, to Baptiste Peoria's.

1. Commissioners appointed..2. Time and place of meeting.

-Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the. Territory Of
Kansas, asfolws:

SE. o.1. That Samuel C. Wear, S. M. Salters, and J. Davison,
be apined o-mmissioners to mark and lay off a territorial road from~
thealifrniaroad, near. Ferrill's, along the Fremont trail, to. Blau,.

An Act to establish a territorial road from a point opposite St. Joseph, Missouri, to Indianola, in the Territory of Kansas.An Act to lay off and establish a territorial road from the California road, near Ferrill's, to Baptiste Peoria's.
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ton's bridge.; thence to the Santa Fe road, near the head of Bull
creek; thence by the nearest and best route to Baptiste Peoria's, on
Bull creek.

SEC. 2. Said commissioners shall meet at, such time and place. as is
most convenient, and proceed to lay off and mark said. road.

This: act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CXXI.

An Act entitled "An act to establish a territorial roadfioni Atchi4'on, via
Mount Pleasant and Hickory Point, to a point on the Kansas river
opposite the town of Lecomrpton.

1. Commissioners appointed. l 2. Place and time of meeting.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Kansas as follows:

SEMnQN 1. That Ira Norris, of Atchison, William Young, of Mount
Pleasant, and Aristides Rodrigues, of :Lecompton, be, and are hereby,
appointed commissioners to locate and establish a territorial road from
the town of Atchison, Kansas Territory, via Mount Pleasant and
Hickory. Point, to a point opposite Lecompton, .on the Kansas river.

SEC. 2.: That the said. commissioners shall meet at: the town of At-.
chison,. on the twentieth of October, eighteen hundred and. fifty-five,
or as soon thereafter. as practicable, and proceed to locate and estab-
lish said road agreeably to the provisions of an act entitled,. "'An act
tQprovide for locating territorial roads in and for the Territory of
Kanrsoas."

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAP TEER CXXII.:

An Act to establish a territorial road from Delaware, on the Missouri
river, to Calhoun and other points.

4 i. Commissioners appointed, &c. 4. Vacancies, how filled.
2. Oath of. 5. Shall appoint surveyor, duties of, &e.
3. Commissioners can meet on a subse- 6. Duties of the county tribunal in keep-

quent day in case of a failure to meet ing the road open.
on the day specified.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Kansas, asfollows:

SECTION 1. First, that Perry. Flughman, William. Bonnell, and
James Kuykendall, of the Territory of Kansas, be, and they are here-
by, appointed road commissioners, whose duty it shall be to meet at
the town of Delaware, on the Missouri river, on the fifteenth lay of

An Act entitled "An act to establish a territorial road from Atchison, via Mount Pleasant and Hickory Point, to a point on the Kansas river opposite the town of Lecompton.An Act to establish a territorial road from Delaware, on the Missouri river, to Calhoun and other points.
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September, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, and from thence proceed
to view and mark out a territorial road, running the nearest and most
practicable route. in the direction of Calhoun, on the Kansas river;
and thence, at said Calhoun forking, the left hand fork crossing the
river at said place and terminating at Topeka, on the south bank of
said river, and the right hand fork running the nearest and best route,
intersecting the military road from Leavenworth to Fort Riley, near
the crossing of Soldier creek.

SEC. 2. The above named commissioners, before: entering upon the
duties assigned them by this act, shall severally take an oath, before
some officer authorized to administer the same, faithfully to perform
the duties assigned them by this act...

SEC. 3. Should: said commissioners fail to meet on the: day herein
designated, they shall meet on some subsequent day prior to the first
day of November, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five.

SEC. 4. Should a vacancy or vacancies occur in said board of Vcom-
missioners by any cause: whatsoever, the remaining commissioners
or commissioner shall appoint some other suitable person or persons
to act as such.

SEC. 5. Said commissioners shall appoint a surveyor and two chain
carriers to accompany them,`and shall cause their surveyor to make
as many complete plats of she said road as there may be counties or-
ganized through which said Broad may pass, for the use of the courts
of said counties; with an additional' plat, to be forwarded by the said-
commissioners to the secretary of the Territory,. and to the clerks of
said county courts, whenever said courts are organized, noting par-
ticularly the courses and distances of the same..

SEc. 6. It shall be the duty of said courts, when organized and said
plats filed, to see that said road is opened and kept in good repair (at
least forty feet wide) by the hands subject to work on roads and high-
ways in their respective counties.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CXXIII.

AAn Act entitled '"An. act to locate a territorial road."
1 1. Commissioners appointed. I : 3. Power to fi1 vacancies.

2. When commissioners sball meet.

Be it enacted by the governor andw legislative assembly of the Territory of
Kanwa8, as fo8low8:

SmCION 1. That S. D. Pitcher, Henry Adams, William Sublette,
and A. Q. Rice be, and are hereby, appointed commissioners to locate
and establish a territorial road from Wyandotte -ferry, on Kansas
river, by the town of Delaware; thence by the city of Leavenworth,
thence by the town of Kickapoo, thence by the town of PortWilliam,
thence by' the town of Atchison, thence by the town of Doniphan,
thence by 'the town of Iola, thence by the town of Iowa Point to a

An Act entitled "An act to locate a territorial road."
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point on the territorial line between. the Territories of Kansas and:'
Nebraska,: opposite Roy's ferry, over the Great Nemaha.. river, to be.
established on the nearest and best route.

'S3c.' 2. Said commissioners shall'imeet in the city of Leavenworth,
ion the tenth of September, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, or as soon
thereafter as.may be practicable, and proceed to- locate and establish
said road according to law'.

SEC. 3.. Any: two of said commissioners slhall havc power to fill
vacancies in their own body which shall in anywise occur, and any
three of said commissioners shall be authorized to carry out the provi-
sions of this act.

This act to take effect and be in force from andu after its passage.

.CHAPTER CXXIV.

An Act to e8tablih a territorial road from WVhitekead to inters.ect the
St. Jos8eph and Fort Biley road.

§ 1. Commissioners appointed to lay out road. 1 E 3. Vacancy in bord, hwfilled.o:
2. Commissioners shall take an oath. 4. Duties of; shall employ a surveyor, &e.

Be it enacted by the govenor and tegislative assembly of the Territory of
Kansa8, as folows:V

SECON 1. That Uriah Griffith, Isaac G. Weld, and James B.
Whitehead.be, and they are hereby, appointed road: commissioners,
whose duty it shall be to meet at the house of James R. Whitehead, on
the first Monday of November next, and from thence proceed.to view.
and mark out a territorial road, commencing at the town of White-
-head.and running in a western direction.by the farm of Joel P. Blair,
or upon the best. and most practicable route, until it intersects a ter-
ritorial road to be marked out from St. Joseph, Missouri, to Fort
Riley; thence to Lecompton.

SEC. 2. The above named commissioners before entering upon. the
discharge of the duties assigned them by this act, shall severally take
an oatli before some officer authorized by law'to administer the same,
faithfully to perform the duties assigned them by this act; and.should
they fail. to meet on the day herein designated, they shall meet on
some subsequent day to be agreed on by said commissioners.

SEC. 3. Should a vacancy occur in said board of commissioners the
remaining commissioner or commissioners shall appoint some suitable
person or persons to act. as such.

SEC. 4. Said commissioners shall employ a surveyor and two chain
carriers to accompany them, and shall cause their surveyor to make
out a complete,plat of said road, which shall be filed'in the office of
the clerk of the county courts of the respective counties through which
said road may pass.
This act to take effect and.be.in.force from and after its passage.

An Act to establish a territorial road from Whitehead to intersect the St. Joseph and Fort Riley road.
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.CHAPTER CXXV.

An Act to establish a territorial road from, Leavenworth to Bernard's
store, in the Territory of Kasas. .

1. What road is declared a territorial § 2. Commissioners appointed, their duties,
road. I &c.

Be it enacted by t1Me governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, asfollows:

..SECTION 1. That a territorial road be, and the same is hereby, estab-
lished from the town of Leavenworth, by way of the town zof Frank-
lin, to Bernard's store, in the Territory of Kansas.

SEC. 2. That John M. Wallace, T. T. Slocum and Joseph.:Bernard
be,. and the same are hereby, appointed commissioners to view out,
locate, and:establish said road in accordance with the provisions of the
general law heretofore.passed upon the subject of roads..

This. act to .:take effect and be in.-force from and after its: passage.

CHAPTER CXXVI.:

An Act to establish a road from Iowa Point to the California road..

i 1. Commissioners appointed to locate road. I § 2. Commissioners to meet at Iowa, Point,
:::0 and proceed to lay out said road.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follow8:

:SESON 1. John S.. Pembertui, William D. Beeler, and A. Q. Rice,
of the .county of Doniphan, are hereby appointed commissionersto.
locate. a territorial road from Iowa Point, in said county, to run as
nearly westward as practicable until it intersects the road known as
the California road.

SEc. 2.: Said commissioners, or a majority of them, shall meet at
said town of Iowa Point at.such time as they may agree upon, not to
exceed three: months from the passage of this act, and.proceed to lay:
.'out:'said':road in accordance it the laws of this Territory regulating:
roads and highways, and they. shall receive such compensation as is
by law allowed for such.services.

Thisact.to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

An Act to establish a territorial road from Leavenworth to Bernard's store, in the Territory of Kansas.An Act to establish a road from Iowa Point to the California road.
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CHAPTER CXXVII.
An Act to establish a territorial road from the towni of Neosho Mission

to Council Grove.
§ 1. Commissioners, &c. 3. Compensation of commissioners.:

i. Commissioners shall appoint surveyor; 4.: The clerk shall spread the plat on the
&c. records of the county.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as followss:::

SECTION 1. That John B.. Smith, Christopher Columbia and William
Godfroy are hereby appointed road commissioners, whose duty it
shall be to meet at the Catholic Osage Mission, in said Territory, on
the second Mondav in the month of September next, or as soon there-.
after. as a majority of them'. may determine and from 'thence to pro-
ceed to survey, mark out, and locate said rotd,. commencing on :.the
Missouri State line at or near the town of Neosho, and. to run from
thence the most eligible route by way of said Catholic Osage Mission.
CCofachiqui, and Columbia city, to Council Grove and Pawnee.

SEC. 2.: Said commissioners shall have full power to appoint the
necessary surveyors, chain-carriers, stake-drivers, and provide the
necessary. teams, provisions, and provender.

SEC. 3. Said commissioners shall receive the sum of three dollars
per.day; the surveyor shall receive the like sum of three dollars; the
teamster shall receive a suitable: compensation, to be certified and
allowed by said commissioners, and paid in like manner as others em-:
ployed in locating said.'road.; all others employed shall receive the'
sum of two. dollars each, to be paid out of the county treasury of the
.counties' through which it imay pass, in proportion to :the number of
miles that may lay in each county, upon application made to the tri-
bunal transacting county business, certified by the affidavit of at least
two of said commissioners, setting forth the number of persons.em-
ployed and the number of days engaged, accompanied by a report and.
.plat of the road.

SEC. 4'. It shall be the duty of the clerk of the tribunal transacting
county.business in: 'each. county to spread the report and plat on the
records of such.county.
This act to take effect and be in force from and after its. passage.

CHAPTER CXXVIII.
An Act to declare the road leading from Fort Atkinson to Bent's Old

Fort a territorial road.
: 1. What road declared a territorial road.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Tbenrtory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION l. That thexoad leading from Fort Atkinson to Bent's Old
Fort is hereby declared a territorial.road said road shall be kept in
good repair, as is provided for by' law..
This act to take effect -and be in force from and after its passage.,

An Act to establish a territorial road from the town of Neosho Mission to Council Grove.
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CHAPTE:R CXXIX.

An Act to declare certain roads public highway8.:

Lg1. Certain road declared a public highway. I 3. Declaring another certain road a mublis
2. Declaring a certain road a public high- highway.

way..

Be it enacted by the governor and legishative assembly of the Territory
of Kansa8 that the following roads be, and they are hereby, declared
public highways:

SECTION 1. The road commencing at James W. Maunior's, on the
line between Kansas Territory and the State of Missouri, about two
miles from Westport, running thence by M. Cleave's, 'Coffey's. on
Camp creek, the larm of James: Bent, Ferguson's, on the Marais des
Cygnes, Henry Sherman's, the Old Catholic Mission, on Big Sugar
creek, and Stockton's, on Little Sugar creek, to Fort Scott.

Szc. :2. The road commencing at Coffey's, on Camp creek, running
thence to Baptiste Peoria's, thence to Miami village, and thence to
Westpoint, on the line between Kansas Territory and the State of
Missouri.:

SEC. 3. The road commencing at Cold Water Grove, running thence
by way of Wea Mission, Baptiste Peoria's, and Ottawa Mission, to
St. Bernard.

:This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CXXX.

An Act to declare the road noe leading froin the California road, near
Wakefield, to Lecompton, along the ridge between Snyder'8 and. William
Todhunter'8, and rmarked out by a doublefurrow, a public highway.

I1. Title of rc-. J § 2. Road shall be one hundred feet wide.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of an8aCM ac follow8:

SwcoON 1. That the .road now leading from the California road,
near Wakefield, along the ridge between Snyder's and William Tod-
hunter's, and marked out by a double furrow, be, and is hereby, de-
clared a public highway.

Sic. 2. That said road shall be one hundred feet wide, and kept in
good repair Ris all other public highways belonging to the Territory.

This act to take efect and be in force from and after its passage.

An Act to declare certain roads public highways.An Act to declare the road now leading from the California road, near Wakefield, to Lecompton, along the ridge between Snyder's and William Todhunter's, and marked out by a double furrow, a public highway.
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CCHAPTER CXXXI..

An act declaring certain roads public highways.

1. What road; boundaries of, &c.e 4. Any one commissioner may act as sur-
2. Commissioners appointed. veyor.
3. Power and duty of commissioners. 5. Direction of road.

Be it enacted by thc governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SEcTION 1. That the road, known as the California road, commencing
at a point on the line between the State of Missouri and the Territory
of Kansas, about twenty miles north of Fort Scott; thence west across
Little Sugar creek at Sugar Mound, across Big Sugar creek at Young's,
across Pottawatomie at Henry Sherman's,: the Marais des Cygnes, or
Osag'e, rear the Ottawa Mission; thence to Bernard's§store; thence to
the Willow- Springs post-office. be and is hereby declared: a public
highway.

SEc. 2. That Thomas Markbce, Enoch Reed, Charles Stewart, Aaron
Kinney, and Samuel Sproul be, and are hereby, appointed commission
ers to view and mark out a road from:Willow Springs, via Glendale,
crossing Elk Fork of Wakarusa, between the claims of Henry W.
Frick and Allen Pearsoni, to the Kansas river, at the most desirable
point above or at the town of Tecumseh.

SEC. 3. Said commissioners shall have power to appoint one surveyor
and two chain carriers, whose. duty it shall be teo survey and measure
said road, under the direction of the said commissioners; and said sur-
veyor shall make out a plat thereof, and file the same in the office of
the tribunal transacting county business.,

Sic. 4. Any one of the said commissioners may act as surveyor,
and, in the absence or non-attendance of any onie or more of the com-
missioners, a majority of the number appointed shall have power to
appoint others, and fix the day on which they will meet; :an any one
of aid comnasioners, in 11e absence of others, shall have power to
adjourn from time to time until a quorum shall meet.

8WE. b. That the road, commencing at a point on the road described
in the first section of this act, near: enry Shermtn's; thence north
across the Mardis des Cygnes, or Osage, at or near Fergusin's; thence
across Bull creek, about sever miles above Baptiste Peoria's; thence
north toward Westport, in Missouri, till it intersects the line between
Missouri and the Territory of Kansas, at a point near Thomas's wind-
mil, be and the same is hereby declared a: public road or highway.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

An act declaring certain roads public highways.
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CHAPTER CXXXII.

An: Act to locate and establish a territorial road from the town of Atcht
son to the town Of Iola, it the Territory of Kansas.

f l. Commissioners appointed, &c. $ 2. Time and place of meeting, &c.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
:::Kansas, as follows:

S:,'Sox 1. That Samuel Dixon, Wm. C. McVay, and A.. Q. Rie
be and'are hereby appointed to locate and establish a territorial.road
from the: town of Atchison, Kansas Territory, to, the town of Iola, in
the county of:Doniphan, Kansas Territory.

SEC. '2. Said commissioners shall meet at the town of Atchison, on
:or before the first Monday of November next and proceed to locate
-and establish' said road on the nearest an'd best route between the points
aforesaid.

This act to take effect and'be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CX XX I I I.

An Act entitled "An4Act to locate and establish a territorial road from
the town of M4t. Vernon, on the Missouri river, to the town of Calhoun,
on the Kansas river."

1. Commissioners appointed, &. i § 3. Power to fill vacancies.
2. Time and place of meeting.

Be it -enacted by the governor and legislative: assembly of the Territory of
:K:ansas, asfolzlos:

,:,.:, ..T,... a.rAndC::eB..:.SEcSoNw1. That James Kuiykendall, Patrick Coopeirand Carey B.
Whitehead: be, and' are hereby, appointed commissioners to locate and
establish a territorial road from the town of Mount Vernon', on, the
Missouri river, to the town of Calhoun, on the Kansas river', by' the
nearest and best route.

SEC'. 2.. The said.commissioners shall meet at the 'town of Mount
Vernon, on the Missouri river, on the first of November next, or as
,soon thereafter as may be practicable, and proceed to locate said road
according to laws

:SEC. 3. Any' one or two of sawd commissioners shall have power to
appoint person or persons to. fili 'vacancy or vacancies in their own
'body, and shall be paid according to law.

This act 'to' take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

An Act to locate and establish a territorial road from the town of Atchison to the town of Iola, in the Territory of Kansas.An Act entitled "An Act to locate and establish a territorial road from the town of Mt. Vernon, on the Missouri river, to the town of Calhoun, on the Kansas river."
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:CHAPTER CXXXIV.

An act to establish a territorial road from a point opposite St. Joseph,
Missouri, toathe GreatNemahariver.:

g 1. What is established; direction, &c. J i: 2. Commissioners appointed, &c.

Be-it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly qf the Territory
of Kansas, as follows:

SECTION 1. That a territorial road be and is hereby established in
the Territory of Kansas, from a point opposite St. Joseph, in Mis-
souri, to Cramer's crossing of the Great Nemaha river; thence to the'
junction of the California road with the military road leading from
Fort Leavenworth to Fort Kearney, in said Territory.; said road to
go by the way of Whitehead and the Great Nemaha Agency to said
point as designated.

'sC. 2. That Laban PritchaT.l, James R. Whitehead, and. Thomas
J. B. Cramer be, and are her(-by, appointed commissioners to locate
and establish said road', according to the provisions of an.act entitled
"An act to locate and establish territorial roads in the Territory of
Kansas."

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER. CXXXV.

An Act to declare a certain road a territorial road.
§ 1. What road is declared a territorial road; direction, &c.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Kansas, asfollows:

*ScOON 1.. That the present road,: leading from. the. Wyandotte
ferry across the Kansas river, and passing by Joel Walker's, Charles
Garrett's, axf Noah Zaines' to the Parkville ferry, is hereby declared
a territorial road.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CXXXVI.

An Act to view and mark out a roadfrom "One Hundred and Ten," via
Glendale and the town of Douglas, to intersect the military road from
Fort Leavenworth to FortRiley.:

§ 1. Commissioners appointed, &c. § 3. Any one of commissioners to act as
2. Commissioners to appoint a surveyor,&c. surveyor.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Kansas. as follows:

i cS~oi 1. That John M. Smith, WM. Johnson, Charles Stewart,

An act to establish a territorial road from a point opposite St. Joseph, Missouri, to the Great Nemaha river.An Act to view and mark out a road from "One Hundred and Ten," via Glendale and the town of Douglas, to intersect the military road from Fort Leavenworth to Fort Riley.
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:Paris Ellison, and Ephraim Conner be and are hereby appointed com-
missioners to: view and: mark Fout a road from " One Hundred and
Ten" to the town of Douglas, via Glendale,: and from thence to the
most desirable point on the road leading from Fort Leavenworth to:
Fort Riley, on the nearest and most desirable route.

SEC. 2. The commissioners shall have power to appoint one sur-
veyor and two c1)ain carriers, whose duty it shall be to survey and
measure said road, under the direction of the said commissioners, and
said surveyor shall make out a plat thereof, and file the same in the
office of the tribunal transacting county business.

SEC. 3. Any one of the commissioners may act as surveyor, and in
the absence or non-attendance of any one or more of the commis-
sioners, a majority of the number appointed shall have power to ap-
point others, sand fix the day on which they will meet; and any one
of said commissioners, in the -absence of others. shall have power to
adjourn, from time to time, until a quorum shall meet.

This act to take effect and be in fbree from and after its passage.

1, HAPTER 5JXXX* II.

An Act fr A territorial Iroad from the town of -Atchison to the town of
: lZ~~~~~Iarysv ille.
:1. Commissioners qippointed, &c. 1 2. Duty of commissioners.

Be it enacted by (the governor and le.qi9iative assembly of the Territory
of' Kansas, as follows:

SEmcroN 1. That Thomas J. B. Cramer, Henry Adams and Jackson
C. Thompson be, and they ared hereby, appointed commissioners to lo-
cate and establish a territorial road to run by the towns of Richmond
.and Wadson.

SEC. 2. Said commissioners shall cause the said road to be located
and established 'in strict conformity to the provisions of "an Act to
locate and establish territorial roads in the Territory of Kansas."

This act to take effect and be in' force from and after its passage.

-CHAPTER CXXXVIII.

An-Act to view and mark out a road from the eastern bcrundczry line of
te Territory of Kansa8, near Westport, Jacks~on county, Mi88ourt, a

part of the way, and to declare a part of the road now runniq to
Frt Leavenwarth a territorial road.

.1.C.nniuo.es

2. compesaione pointed. ..3. Duty of the secretary of theTe.tory,

Be it actedty the. governor and legislativeaseol4 of the Territory of
Kansas, as follows:

SpartoN 1. That Isaao. Monday, Daniel Dofflem r and Cyprian

An Act for a territorial road from the town of Atchison to the town of Marysville.An Act to view and mark out a road from the eastern boundary line of the Territory of Kansas, near Westport, Jackson county, Missouri, a part of the way, and to declare a part of the road now running to Fort Leavenworth a territorial road.
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Chouteau be and are hereby. appointed commissioners to. view and
mark out a road from a point at or near where the present road lead-'
ing from: Westport, Jackson county,. Missouri, crosses the' eastern
boundary line of the Territory of Kansas, by the -way of Captain Jo-.
seph Parek's, thence by the: Shawnee Manual Labor :School, to inter-
sect the present road now leading to Fort Leavenworth, north of and.
near the. Quaker Mission Farm, and. that: the road leading from said
Quaker Mission Farm by' the way of James Findlay's, at the crossing
of Kansas river,, to Fort Leavenworth, be declared a territorial: road.

SEC. 2. Said commissioners shall receive. such compensation as may
hereafter be allowed by law.

SEC. 3. It shall 'be the duty of the secretary of the Territory, imme-
diately after the passage of this act, to notify the,, above named com-
missioners of their: appointment and of the time: and place' of their.
meeting.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER C.XX X I X.
-An Act to view and mark out a road from :Black Jack Point, on thes

Santa FS road; thence, by the way of Joel3M. Bernard's: store, to a
point on the Santa Fe road, at or near McGee's, on the One Hundred
and Ten creek.

i1. Commissioners appointed, &c. ^ 5. County tribunal to keep road in repair.
2 Commissioners to appoint surveyor, &c. 6. Compensation of commissioners and
3. Vacancies in board how filled. others employed.
4. Copy of survey to be laid before county 7. Duty of the secretary of the Territory.

tribunal.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative asssembly.of the Temitory
of Kansas, as follows:

SET' oN 1.' That G. T. Keezer, J. B. Davis, and J. M. Bernard, of
the fourth district, be, and they are hereby, appointed commissioners,
whose duty it shall be to survey and, mark oit .a road from Black
Jack Point, on the south: side of Kansas river, on the Santa Fit rad:;
.thence, by. the way of Joab M. .Bernard's store,: to the Santa Fe road,:
at or near McGee's, on One Hundred and Ten 'creek,. due regard'
being had tolthe ground over which the said road shall run, with the
least possible injury to individual.
Sw. 2. The commissioners shall appoint a competentsurveyor and

two chain carriers, who, together with the commissioners, shall take
an.oath before some officer competent to administer the same, :to exe-
cute faithfully the requirements of this act.

Smc. 3. Should a vacancy or vacancies occur in said board of com-.
missioners, the remaining commissioner or commissioners shall fill
such vacancy c, vacancies by the appointment of some suitable person
orpersons. ..

Sic.. :4. As soon 'as said survey is completed,1the said commissioners
and surveyor shall make 'out a full report of the same, copies of which
shall be laid before thecounty courts of the respective counties through

Ex. Doc. 23-ir 52

An Act to view and mark out a road from Black Jack Point, on the Santa F? road; thence, by the way of Joel M. Bernard's store, to a point on the Santa F? road, at or near McGee's, on the One Hundred and Ten creek.
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which said road shall pass, at their first session thereafter, and they
also shall forward one copy of said report to the secretary of the -Ter-
itory.
Sic. 5. The county courts of the counties through which said road

shall pass, as soon at practicable after the receipt of said platsf shall
cause: s0 much of said toad as lies in their respective counties to be
opened at least sixty feet wide, and to be kept in repair as other roads
and highways are opened and repaired..
:SEC. 6. The commissioners, surveyors and chain carriers shall 're-

ceive such compensation as may be allowed by law.
SEC; 7. It shall be the duty of the secretary of the Territory, imme-

diately after the passage of this act, to notify the above named. com-
missioners of their appointment and of the time and place; of their
meeting.

T-his act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CXL.
AnAct to establish a territorial roadcfrom Leavenworth city to the town

of Salem, on the Santa Fe road, in Kansas Territory.
* :1. What.road is established a territorial l § 2. Commissioners appointed; duty of, &c.

road.
Be it enacted by,the governor and legislative asewmibly of the Territory of

-Kansas, as followed:
SzTroK 1. That there be and is hereby established a territorial road,

-commencing at Leavenworth city, thence to run by the way of.Law-
rence, in. said Territory, on the most practicable. route to Salem, in
said Territory.

SEC. 2. That J. Davidson, William Oliier and F. M. Coleman be,
and are hereby, appointed commissioners, whose duty if shall be to
view, mark and locate said road, beginning, running and. ending as
described iin the first section of this act.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAF TER :CXLI.
An. Act to egtabtl a teritorial -road fromn Atceltion to Pat nee, biy: the

way of 'Grassopper.Fdls, in the Territy of Kansas.
What riad J uestablished .a territorial § 2. Commissioner appointed duties, &c.

--1. roa. - I Comsir:c1

Be it eac y the govrnor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
: Seamsasnao follows:8

SECTION 1. That a territorial road be and is hereby established from
Atchison to Pawnee, byAthb way of Grasshopper; Falls, in the Terri-
tory of Kansas.r

...

An Act to establish a territorial road from Leavenworth city to the town of Salem, on the Santa F? road, in Kansas Territory.An Act to establish a territorial road from Atchison to Pawnee, by the way of Grasshopper Falls, in the Territory of Kansas.
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SEC. 2. 'That 'Francis: Burshong, Robert Riddle and J. R. Williams
are hereby appointedtcommissioners to survey and establish said road.
This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CXLII.:

An Act to view, and mark out a road from Doniplavn city to6Kelley's
'ferry, on the. Missouri river.

§ 1. Commissioners appointed, &c. § 4. Surveyor,how employed, &c.
2. CommiFsioners shall take oath, &c. 5. Compensation of commissioners and
3. Vacancy in board, how filled. employees.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly qf the: Territoryof Kansas, as follows:

SEcTION 1. That.James Foreman, Hampton Johnson and'Richard
Morris be, and they are hereby., appointed road commissioners, whose
duty it shall be to. meet at ,the house of Milton Bryan, on the first
Monday of October next, and from thence proceed to view and mark.
out a territorial road, commencingc ,at Doniphan city, thence to
Palermo, thence to Wathena, thence to Whitehead, thence to. Smith-
ton, thence to Kelley's ferry, across the Missouri river at the upper
end of Burr Oak bottom.

SEc.: 2. :The above named commissioners, before entering on.the du-
ties assigned them by this act, shall severally take Van oath, before
some judge or justice of the peace, faithfully to perform the.duties as-
signed them by this act; and should they fail on the day herein
designated, they shall meet..on some subsequent day agreed on by said
commissioners.

SEC. 3. Should a vacancy:,occur" in said board of commissioners, the
remaining commissioner or commissioners shall appoint some suitable
person or. persons to act as such.

SEC. 4.. Said commissioners shall'employ a surveyor (who.maybe
one of themselves) and two chain, carriers to' accompany them ;^ and
shall cause their surveyor to make out a plat. of said road, which shall:
be filed, in the office of the clerk of the court of the county.
',SEC. 5. Th'e commiissioners, surveyor and chain, carriers to receive

such pay as may be prescribed bylaw.
Thisi act to take -effect and be in force ftom and& after it passage.

An Act to view and mark out a road from Doniphan city to Kelley's ferry, on the Missouri river.
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CHAPTER1 CXLIII.:

,An Act to establish a territorial road from Leavenworth city, -on te
.fiosouri river, to IXdianola in the Territory of Kan8a8, by the way
o Money creek and Gras8hopper FaI :'

§ I. What road is declared a territorial road. I § 2. Commissioners appointed, &c.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative asembly of the Territory
of Kanmam, m follows:

SECToN 1. That a territorial road is hereby established from Leaven-
*worth to Indianola, by the way of Money creek and Grasshopper
Falls.

SEC. 2. That James Frazer, J. B. Ross and George H. Perrin are
hereby appointed commissioners to survey and establish said road.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CXLIV.

An Act to declare a certain road a territorial road.
:1. What road declared a territorial road.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of **he Territory o.f
Kanwa8, asfollows:,

SECTION 1. The road leading from Gerrard's or Polk's old crossing
on the Big Osage river, running thence along the military road lead-
ing from Fort Scott to Fort Leavenworth, aboit three miles to where
the old road leading from said crossing to Kleitone, the Little Osage
village, (Owl's band,) leaves said military road; from thence by way
of the old Indian crossing of said road on the Neosho river, about one
mile above the mouth of Big creek; from thence to. the crossing of
the Verdigris river at or near William J. Godfroy's trading post;
thence to strike the Arkansas river at or near the mouth of Salt Fork
of said Arkansas river, is hereby declared a territorial road, and shall
be kept in repair as provided for by law for territorial roads.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CXLV.
An Adc to. establish a: territorial road from Wyanduotte, via eJackwonvile,
.. to Ogawkee.

§ 1. Comminioners. appointed, &c. § 4. Majority may act.
2. Duty of commissioners, &c. 5. Compensation of commissioners and
3. Surveyor to be appointed, &c.. others employed. *

Be it enacted by the governor and legilative asl8embly of the Territory of
Kanmam, acfwjoZi8':

SwumrN 1. That Dr. James Noble,: William Walker and Thomas
Noble be, and are hereby, appointed commissioners to lay out and estab-
lish a territorial road from Wyandotte to Osawkee, via Jacksonville.

An Act to establish a territorial road from Leavenworth city, on the Missouri river, to Indianola, in the Territory of Kansas, by the way of Money creek and Grasshopper Falls.An Act to establish a territorial road from Wyandotte, via Jacksonville, to Osawkee.
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Smc. 2. Said commissioners shall erect finger-boards along said road
wherever it may be deemed necessary.

Smc. 3:. The commissioners shall have power to appoint one surveyor
and two chain carriers, whose duty it shall be to survey and mark out
said road, under the directions of said commissioners; and said sur-
veyor shall make out a plat thereof and file the same :in the suffice of
the clerk of the tribunal transacting county business, in the several
counties through Which said road may pass.

SEC. 4. In the absence of any one or more of the commissioners, a
majority of the members appointed shall have power to appoint
others, and also the day and place where they will meet.

SEC. 5. Said commissioners, surveyors and chain carriers shall re-
ceive a reasonable compensation for their services in establishing said
road, to be paid out of any money in the treasury, not otherwise ap-
propriated, of the county or counties through which said road may be
located.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CXLVI.
An Act to establish a te7*torial roadfrom the city of Kickapoo, through

the valley of Salt creek to the city of Leavenworth. -

11. Commissioners appointed, &c. 4. Compensation of commissioners.
2. Time and place of meeting of commis- 5. Commissioners to be. governed by the
sinbrhfe general law appertaining to roads.

3. Vacancies in board, how filled.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative a88embly of the Territory of
Kanmam, a8follows::

SECTIoN 1. S. M. Tunnel, C. Marion Brown and John W. Martin
are hereby appointed commissioners for the purpose of viewing and
marking out a territorial road from the city of Kickapoo, through the
valley of Salt creek, to the city of Leavenworth, on the best and most
practicable route.

SEC. 2. The commissioners shall meet for the purpose on the first
Monday of Octoiber, anno Domini eighteen hundred and fifty-five, or
on some subsequent day to be agreed on by a majority 6f their number.

SEC. 3. If any vacancy occur in the board of commissioners, the re-
maining commissioners or commissioner shall -fill the same by the
appointment of some suitable person or persons.

SxC. 4. The commissioners shall receive, each, for his compensation,
under this act, three dollars per day, for each day he may be neces-
sarily employed in the services herein designated, to be paid out of
the county treasury through which said road may pass.

SEC. 5. The commssioners, tribunal transacting county business,
and those who may be liable to work on said roari, shall, in all re-
spects, be governed by the general law now in existence, or which
may be passed by the legislature now in session, for: opening and re-
pairing public highways.

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

An Act to establish a territorial road from the city of Kickapoo, through the valley of Salt creek to the city of Leavenworth.
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CRAPTER CXLVIIL

An. Act to establish a roadfrom Kickapoo to Money Creek, in the Terni-
tory of Kansas.

11. Road from Kickapoo to Money creek. j§ 2. Commissioners appointed.

:Be it enacted -by. the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory
of Kansas, as1follows:

:SECTro 1. That: a road be and& is hereby established from Kickapoo
to Money creek, in the Territory of Kansas.

SEC.. 2. That James C. Thompson, Henry Morris and Jesse Salis-
bury are hereby appointed commissioners to survey -and estaFlish said~~road.
Th is act: to take effect andl be in force from and after its passage.

WASH1INGTON CITY, D. C., February 18, 1856.

1, John T. Brady, public printer of the laws and journals for the Territory of Kansas, do
hereby certify that the within volume contains all the.laws passed at the late session of the'.
territorial legislature of Kansas Territory, as delivered to me by the secretary of state ofsaid
'Territory.; and that the pages in the first part of the volume, before page 49, are intended te
be filled in the bound volume of laws with the. Constitution of the United States, the organic
act of the Territory, and the index to said laws.

JOHN T. BRADI.


